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TEMPERA~CE GAZETTE. 

TO THE READERS OF THE GAZETTE. 

IN commencing the first number of a new 
series of the Tempemnce Gazette, to be 
published on new year's day, we cannot 
refrain from entering our protest against 
the assertion, which we have often heard 
made, that the world is ungrateful, friends 
cold and apathetic and our enemies active 
and malicious. We think great injustice 
is done to the world by this sweeping 
censure, arising from an over estimate of 
his own merits by the complaining party. 
If a man bestows a gratuity with a proud 
and tmpercilious air to a person in distress, 
he is surprised at the want of gratituae 
in the individual whose tenderest feelings 
he has lacerated while he i·elieved his ne
cessities; political leaders complain of base 
desertion by their followers in the hour of 
trial, forgetting that they made use of these 
men for their own selfish aggrandisement 
rather than the public good; and men who 
are engaged in a good and righteous cause 
will occasionally be unreasonable in the 
amount of praise, applause or gratitude 
which they demand from the world in ex
change for their good actions and the 
pecuniary or other sacrifices to which they 
have submitted. The two first classes of 
grumblers have no great claim to sympathy 
from the world, as it has paid them in their 
own coin, and there remains no balance 
to settle between them ; but more con
sideration is due to the last. Even here, 
the man who struggles to improve the 
condition of his country, to extend its com
merce, and increase its resources-if he has 
done it from a hope of reward or a thirst 
of praise, must acknowledge that his motives 
were too low and selfish to deserve any 
lasting gratitude from his country. The 
grand moving principle in our exertions 
for the public weal and the benefit of 
mankind should be, that it is right for us 
to do so-that we are performing our duty. 
With a consciousness of such a fact we 
should be content, though no other testimony 
to our exertions were afforded. We how
t!ver have no reason to corn plain of the 
world or the people in it, and we have 
found in every benevolent work in which 
we have been engaged, and not least in the 
temperance movement, that our friends have 
deeply sympathised with us and given us 
most efficient assistance, while from the 
public at large and private individuals we 
have had far more than our meed of 
approbation. 

When we undertook the office of editing 

this periodical, nine months ago, the n:
cessity of some such publication for tlB 
Central Association was deeply felt, and ve 
did not hesitate, in the absence of mo·e 
competent skill, to undertake an office, tle 
labor and trouble of which we did n•t 
underrate. Nine mQnths have since passtd 
over us, and we beg to return our hear.y 
thanks to those frieuds who have so kindy 
assisted us by their contributions to ou· 
pages, of interesting matter conneated wi h 
the temperance movement. We have alio 
to acknowledge our obligations to our SUl

porters for the increased and increasi~ 
demand for the Gazette, and we considertd 
that there could be no more appropriate 
way of showing our sense of the obligation 
under which we were placed, than ly 
making it more worthy of their support, ly 
increasing its size, improving its appear
ance making it a stamped paper, and ap
pointing a London publisher, so that eve~y 
bookseller in the country may have it dovru 
in his monthly parcel. 

We are also obliged to those friends f 
the cause who have forwarded supplies to 
us for the gratuitous distribution of the 
Gazette, and we consider this a very valu
able means of distributing temperance in
formation. It is by this means that many 
persons first become acquainted with the 
principles of teetotalism, and have their 
prejudices removed ; and when we consi?er 
the exteusive districts in HerefordEh1re, 
Worcestershire, and Shropshire where this 
important movement is scarely known even 
by name, the advantage of making use of 
the press, to digpel the ignorance \\·~ich 
exists on this subject, and to bring resh 
labourers to work in the temperance field, 
shoul1l not be overlooked. Indee<l the 
utility of the press in establishing t uth, 
in dissipating error, in removing antiquated 
notions of the necessity for making use. of 
intoxicating drinks, and exposing to view 
the wide spread crime and ruin which they 
produce in this country, cannot be oy~r 
estimated. rl'he great results to be alhci
pated from an alliance with the rress, 
offensive and defensive, have not been 
sufficiently regarded by the teetotale s in 
this country ; but the acute AmeI'.cans 
enlisted the press on the side of te?1pe ~nee 
at an early period, and many of their w iters 
were men of eminence and distinction. It 
is perhaps on this account that our cause 
has its advocates in America amonc all 
classes indiscriminately, from the pres.dent 
to the peasant, and t1rn disciples of the 
fountain form as large a proportion aoo g 
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the governors as among the governed, 
among the members of congress and mer
chants, as among the artizans and laborers; 
and lai.stly, in America the proportion of 
teetotalers is even greater among the min· 
isters tlha among those who are ministered 
unto. To whom the honor will belong of 
being the first sovereign-prime ministe1·, 
commander in chief, or judge in England, 
who will embrace our uoble cau~e, is at 
present a mystery, but it will add a crown 
of mel"it to the most worthy, nobility to 
the exalted, and a power to the most power
ful-the enviable power of doing good. 

We have no reason to be disatisfied 
with the progress of temperance in our own 
associattion. It is not long since the friends 
were nmt sufficient to support one agent; we 
have for some months had full employment 
for three; we have this month been com
pelled t o increase the number to four, and 
we shall not regret if in the course of a 
fow ~ore. months. we are obliged by, the 
pleasmg im portumty of fresh societies, to 
add another advocate to the sacJ'ed cause 
of temperance. A vigorous movement has 
lately been made in North Staffordshire, 
where many able and highly respectable 
gentlemen have come forward in the cause 
of humanity, and have done and are doincr 
much to raise the character of the peopl~ 
and rromote their moral worth, and at the 
same time their innocent enjoyment. In 
Shropshire a wide field is open for benevo
lent ~xertion, and it has commenced under 
the niost favorable auspices. We look back 
on tbe past with thankfulness, and we look 
to the future with assured hope that the 
great work will go on, whether it will be 
our lot to take part in it or uot. When 
Wilberforce made his first motion for the 
aboli ion of slavery in the house of Com
mons;, he had but one supporter, yet he 
exclaimed, hope on, hope ever - and suc
ceeded. And shall we be discouraged by 
trifles, by difficulties, when every clay adds 
tu onr numbers, and our moral influence 
on the community? No! our motto is 
'' Dum Spiro Spero,'' and while we are 
blessed with life and health we will hope 
on, and work on, in this great and noble 
cause. 

l~XTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL 
OF AN IRONMASTER. 

.JUJ,~e Hth, Sunday.-! was passing- the 
Kmg s Head public house at half-past 
ten o'clock to night, and found it was 
full ()f drunken men, shouting, and making 

a great noise. I had not gone far before 
I met two drunken men; a little further, 
and I met two others; and at the store
house I overtook a knot of six or seven 
drunken men, one of whom said as I was 
passing. "What do I care, I don't care 
for the King!" The "greatest good" of 
these ignorant people is intoxication. 

June lOth.-The forgemen are almost 
all drunk to-day, and doing nothing but 
spoiliug the iron. At night there were 
only two ball-furnaces in the big mill at 
work; the other men were off drinking. 
Three furnaces began in the middle mill; 
but the watchman stopped them at eleven 
o'clock, because the men were all too 
drunk to work- the pudler~ are also 
drunk. At the upper works the :finers, 
furnace-men, fitters, and blacksmiths, are 
all drunk. The inclined plane is stopping, 
becanse the ltauliel's got drunk while at 
their work this morning. The watchman 
is drunk. John Jones, the haulier, passed 
me, borne home by three men, his wife 
and family bringing up the rear. 

June llth.-Thomas James was married 
to-day, and lodges with the watchman ; 
consequently, the watchman is too drunk 
to come to his work, and excuses him
self by saying that James is still more 
drunk. 

June 12th.-..Tlie railmen are off almost 
all this week, drinking. The guardians 
gave a pair of shoes to a paupe1· named 
John Herbert, and he sold them for 
drink, and was found at two o'clock 
at night lying on the highway in a state 
of insensibility. Last night the finers 
were half drunk, and the little work they 
did was done badly. One of them, named 
John Rees, had a pint of ale given to 
him two days ago, and he has been bad 
ever since. The finers drink so much that 
they are quite feeble when they come to 
their work after a couple of days' drinking; 
and they scarcely get well before the end 
of the week, when the tlrinking is re
newed, and the consequent debility is 
produced. They are therefore in the best 
condition for work on Friday, when the 
effects of the old debauch are worked off, 
and the new one is not begun. Harris, 
the collier, is in a bad state of health; 
and the doctor told him yesterday that he 
is destroying himself by drink, and if he 
does not abstain, he will soon die. Last 
week a party was crossing Neath Ferry 
in a boat, and being all intoxicated, they 
crowded to one side-the boat was upset, 
and the whole party (eight persons) perished 
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June I5th.-I overtook Tom Clappers, 
a furnaceman, coming from the furnaces, 
staggering drunk; and soon afterwards 
four of the quarrymen, in a similar con
dition. 

June 17tlt.-Yesterday, Sunday, Wil
liams, Stanforth, and Jordan, were drinking 
all clay at the public house near the church, 
and Williams, being too far gone to return 
home last night, came this morning at 
ten o'clock; the furnaces which he super
intends being in a bad state at the time. 
Richard Thomas went off from his work, 
and I asked him how he came to leave 
his furnace, aR there is a regulation for
bidding him to do so. He said he felt 
the sulphur on his breast, and went to 
the public house for a little rum to slach it. 
Mrs. Callaghan, who is very poor, and 
has been much assisted by her neighbors, 
though she cannot afford furniture for her 
house, ancl her children are almost starv
ing-yet gets drunk whenever she has an 
opportunity, and will toss off half a pint 
of rum in no time. 

There is an insane man in the work
l1ouse, who has required a keeper for the 
last fortnight; his name is R. Price, and 
his derangement has been brought on by 
excessive drinking. He had a similar 
attack seven years ago, from the same 
cause. This man has taken the place which 
was occupied by a quarryman, also from 
our works, who has been removed to the 

, Devizes lunatic asylum. While the fit 
was on him, he carried a donkey in his 
arms up and down the railway. If strength 
derived from excitement is desirable, there 
is no strength like the madman's. Alas! 
within the experience of oue individual
in one week! how much vice, folly, and 
misery, is produced by the prevailing love 
of strong drink. 

ALCOHOLIC DRINKING; 

THE ACT AND THE EFF l\CTS A SPECIES OP 
MADNESS. 

A GREAT many reasons have been given, 
by men more remarkable for their re
search an<l pertinacity, than their good 
sense antl loving-kindness, to prove that 
alcohol is a very excellent thing, and its 
medicinal p1"t>perties above all praise. And 
no soouer is one of their specious rea
sons upset-one of their fallaci es exploded~ 
than they are ready with another to favor 
the sensual appetites and artificial and insane 

indulgences of a drink-depraved peop>le. To 
refresh and give strength to the lbody, to 
cheer the spirits, to sweeten life, tto make 
sorrow bearable, and our hopes lbuoyant, 
were the nature and effects of alcrohol ! at 
least so poets said and philosophers b1elieved; 
while every day experience pro ~ed the 
folly of the song, and the falsity' of the 
faith. But now when facts, amd phi
losopl1y, and even the poets themsdves are 
on our side, we still have to co11tend 
with the doctor and the ministcer ! It 
can be used to great ad vantage as a tonic, 
as a diluent, as an aperient, as1 a dif
fusable stimulant, and as a f1u~l-at least 
so say some of our medical pracititioners. 
While ministers proclaim that as; it was 
drunk formerly-why of course .. t ought 
to be drunk now! But ministrers may 
preach and doctors and the doctored per
suade and be perfluaded 1 hat these are 
excellent reasons why they shou 1d drink 
alcoholic liquors, but it is not for these 
reasons they drink them; no! alcolhol rnad
deus the brain, and disguise it as 'We may, 
it is for this that it is drunk! Alcohol 
maddens the brain! and this is tilie secre t 
of its power-this is the reason why it 
produces such wide spread desolation-sucil1 
unutterable woe ! And this is o e reasom 
why it should be forthwith abandouedl. 
If it could be made so as to have n<o 
influence on the brain, and by consequ nc1e 
on the reason, it might be in some case!s 
beneficial, but it certainly would be but im 
few cases used. The acquired craving for 
the alcoho lie excitement may have some!
thing to do in persuading the man witlh 
his weeks earnings in his pocket to hav ie 
just one pint ere he reaches his horn~, 
but it is the maddening influence of this orne 
pint which induces him to have anot. e1 ·, 
then anothe1·, and at last to spend all hie 
has, forgetful alike of the wants of hiis 
children, and the anx.iety and necess'. tie!s 
of her he had sworn both to love an1d 
~upport. Of the thousands that sta~ge)r 
from the public houses on the Satmda:y 
night and Sunday morning in every I· rme 
town in the kingdom, there are net :a 
dozen that go to these hot beds of inii
quity for the express purpos~ of gettin~g 
drunk; there are not a hundred that zeall
ly know when they are drunk, thoug:1 :a 
goodly portion may find their beds in th1e 
gutter, and the remainder, after reelin ~ tto 
their homes, make their houses ring witlh 
the shrieks or sobbing cries of their wivess, 
and their own loud aud horrid blasphee
mies. The effects of alcohol are madlem-
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in1g on the brain! One glass of it will 
bllind the} judgement, banish self control, 
amd make reason totter. And then when 
thte judgnnent is blinded, and self-restraint 
wceakened, it is not surprising that so many 
mmke of themselves beasts and scoundrels. 
Scome of tthe most talented and best hearted 
of-' men Ihave become the victims of the 
vi<ce of <ll"Unkeness. And why is it that 
thte good and great have bowed themselves 
to this v·icious despot? Because a small 
pmrtion t:aken into the system will erect 
a drawbridge over which the ' enemy of 
mrankind can readily pass to take captive 
thee good man's soul arnl lay prostrate the 
grceat man's intellect. Because alcoholic 
dr·rinking will create a craving for alco
hmlic drink, and when this drink is taken 
intto the system, it produces a species of 
mm.dness, laughing or raving, fascinating, 
driivelling or revengeful, in proportion to the 
qtUantity t ken and accordinO' as that may 
actt on brain. As soon as the effects be
gi.m to be felt, so soon the reasoning pow
erffi begin to be weakened;* and when the 
rem.soning powers are partly destroyed, is 
it any wonder that the victim should stand 
comfessed a self-made fool, act like a lu
nattic, or proclaim himself an ass? If men 
wh1en in their sober senses will drink 
alc!oholic liquors at all, is it any wonder 
th3.lt the majority of them, when partly 
be93ide themselves, should insist upon drink
in~ t hem to excess? 

DRUNKENNESS, 

MS ,A PllOPENSITY, NOT IXHERENT BUT 

ACQUIRED. 

Many we1l meaning people think it is 
mam'ti> innate depravity which is the pri11-
cip1al cau8e of his drunkenness, and that 
theJr<::ifore without an entire change of heart, 
bro>ught about by the influence of the Holy 
Spiiri tt it would be not only absurd but 
wi<!!ke d to expect he could rid himself of 
it. That any human means used for the 
put pe>se will only end in failure. But thesP. 
ptmpl.e seem to forget that the propensity 
to tthiis vice is of human origin, not na-

• Q)f course there are exceptions to this rule; but 
the <casies of the poets-Anacreon, Burns, Byron; the 
oratcors -Sheridan, Pitt, are not exceptions. Alcohol 
mig:ht give them a command of words ; but the ideao, 
and ariguments these embodied, were gathered from a 
higlner source in more sobP.r moruents. I myself once 
had thee care of a madman, who was an excellent im
prowisi•tore, and who could make some most eloquent 
and eflfective peecheq. Yet when in his proper senses 
he "vas not known either as a poet or as an orator. 

R.W. 

tural but acquired. That unlike lascivious
ness, covetousness, envy, revenge, &c., 
which are all more or lesi.;1 inherent in man's 
constitution, and are caused by the extreme 
developement or diseased manifestation of 
certain organs, this is created solely by 
pabit, and fostered by the most ridiculous 
and pernicious customs. It is therefore 
only necessary that we discountenance, by 
refraining from the fir::it glass, to destroy it 
alto~ether. Total abstinence from that which 
gives birth to this vice and to the crav
ing for that which continues it, is clearly 
the most rational plan for rational men to 
adopt, and the only effectual means of re
claiming those who have been made irra
tional by a contrary practice. · 

TOTAL ABSTINENCE, 

IN THE PRESENT STATE OF SOOIETY, THE 

DUTY OF ALL CHRISTIANS. 

IT IS absolutely unnecessary that christians 
should be convinced that drinking intoxi
cating liquors is or was at all times un- / 
lawful, for as St. Paul says that which 
is lawful may not be expedient. It is 
only necessary for them to know that the 
present drinking customs and usages of 
society, and the use of intoxjcating driuk 
as an ordinary beverage, are the chief 
causes of the drunkenness of the people, and 
the chief obstacle to the spread of the gospel. 
And knowing this, if they do not totally 
abstain, they neither obey the dictates of 
their consciences nor the commands of their 
Lord. " He who knoweth to clo good 
and doeth it not to him it is. sin." 

R.W. 

GLEANINGS FROM COURTS OF 
JUSTICE. 

MONMOUTHSHIRE MICHAELMAS SESSIONS, 

The orders of the Inst Sessions were then read, 
the first business arising out of which was the 
consideration of the report of the visiting magis
trates appointed to inquire into the character and 
fitness for the office of Mr. and Mrs. Merrett, the 
governor and matron of the Usk House of Correc
tion. 

The following, is the substance of the report
That he had not given receipts for prisoners left 
in his custody at the gaol, as he was required to 
do ; that he did not exercise a proper or sufficient 
discipline over the subordinate officers in the gaol ; 
that he did not keep up or encourage moral and 
religious discipline among the prisoners. The 
report then concluded by expressing the opinion 
of the magistrates that Mr. Merrett was iucompe• 
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tent for the dischn.rge of the duties of the gover
nor of the House of Correction. 

Mr. Coles sn,irl as the matter had now taken the 
turn it had, he should certainly wish to express 
his sentiments respecting it. He wished that the 
report might have been read in the private room, 
in order that this public discussion might have 
been avoided. The Hon. Bart, Sir D. Mackworth, 
and Mr. Williams, 1Vould not attend the com
mitte, and the Hon. Bart, would not even vote for 
the inquiry. The question had now gone abroad; 
and that being the case, the best thing now was, 
to investigate, in order to acquit or condemn. 
Ile wished the magistrates to consider that justice 
must be done as well to the pu-blic as to Mr. Mer
rett. IIe had certainly signed the report of the 
committee with reluctance-not because of its 
severity-but because of the concluding sentenee 
in the minutes of the meeting of the committee, 
which he wot1ld presently reg.d to the bench. 
Notwithstanding there seemed to be an impression 
that the charge of drunkenness had not been 
made out against Merrett, yet he considered that 
it had been most clearly proved; and notwithstand
ing the difficulty of getting evidence, there was, 
nevertheless, according to his opinion, the most 
conclusive evidence against the gaoler. He was 
sony to have to go into this now ; but as the 
thing has been so often discussed, he thought he 
might properly read a part of the evidence upon 
which the report of the committee was founded. 
There were six charges against Mr. M~rrett, and 
he thought they had been proved. The public 
would be astonished, did they Lut know what had 
been done; indeed, it was a thousand to one that 
every prisoner had not escaped. Harford, a turn
key, who was at the gaol, bnt who had now gone 
to Tiverton, said he had repeatedly seen Merrett .•. 

~ir Digby Mackworth said he thought Mr. 
Coles should not be allowed to go into those state· 
ments now. 

... fr. P1othero thought, considering the remarks 
of the Chairman, that the magistrates had better 
come to a conclusion at once. If it were true, as 
he thought it was, that Merrett was in the habit 
of frequently getting drunk-that he did not 
maintain the proper discipline of the prison-that, 
rather than encouraging morality and religion, he 
scoffed at the serio1•s impressions made upon the 
minds of the prisoners-and that he was, as the 
committee of magistrates had stated they con
sidered him to be, incompetent for the dis0harge 
of the duties of his office-then he thought they 
could not do better than at once remove him. 

Mr. M'Donnell said his faults had been prin
cipally those of habit, and the visiting magistraies 
ought, therefore, to have discovered his incompe
tency before. lle certainly was of opinion that 
it wonld be improper to remove him hastily from 
his situation, merely because he now appeared to 
the committee of magistrates incompetent, when 
it was remembered that that iucompetency arose 
principally from habits which, as he had before 
1·emarked, ought to have been observed before· 
hut which, nevertheless, afforded no reason for s~ 
sudden and harsh a dismissal as that recommended 
by some of the magistratPs. 

Mr. Coles remarked that., whatever the other 

magistrates might thlnk on the subject, lire was 
unshaken in the opinion that the charge of d:mnk
enness h:i.d been clearly proved against !.Ie rnett. 

The above is an extract from a Report 
in the Monmouthshire Me?'lin. The1re is 
a strange infatuation in favor of strong 
drink, and a wonderful desire to shielld all 
persons who commit crimes, or neglect their 
duty, through drunkenness; which i~ not 
confined to the ignorant and poverty str .. cken 

Jaborers, but extends with undimin:ishe<l. 
force to some of the highly educated, 
wealthy, and respectable magistrates., as
sembled at the sessions of the peace. '.lrhP.se 
gentlemen appoint a committee of their 
own body to investigate certain ch.arges 
made against the governor of the jra.il at 
tJsk ; and Mr Cole, one of the comrruittee, 
states that Merrett had frequently be·en so 
drunk that it was a thousand to once that 
every prisoner had not escaped. Y e1t the 
bench of magistrates was so lenient as to 
put off the consideration of the case to 
next quarter sessions, that they nnight 
have ample time to read over the evi<llence. 
Sir Digby Mackworth gave as a reason, 
that "he could not come to a cone us:on 
on the subject, merely by hearing the evi
dence hastily read over in court ; " yet it. 
was by evidence, as hastily heard in court,, 
that he proceeded to sentence prisoners to 
confinement, under the care of Mr. Merrett. 

But the most curious defence of •he~ 
accused was the one made by a gentlema 
of high standing in the county, viz,-t. att 
the offences had been committed so ofte 
as to become habitual; and they ou h: to> 
have been observed before. Should :he~ 
Court of Queen's Bench estahlish this as; 
the law of the land, a new principle willl 
be adopted; and instea1l of inflicting a, 
heavier punishment for a second con ic
tion, no thieves will be punished but :h~ 
apprentices ; and the hoary headed mde
factor will be acquitted, on pleading a h:;;bitt 
of thieving, and three previous convictions .. 
Unfortunately, this charge of drunkenoos93 
was associated with consequences wh.ch1 
too often flow from indulgence in intoxi-
cating drinks. It is said in the Rep::>r 
that the governor, "rather than encour1g
ing morality and religion, scoffed at :he~ 
serious impressions made on the minds off 
the prisoners." Surely, in a matter of SO) 

much importance, Mr Merrett should hi.Yoo 
been acquitted, if innocent-deprived of hi 
office, if guilty-even though it reqlfredl 
an additional hour to read the evide1coo 
carefully. Much has been said about :h~ 
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mt0ral atmosphere of a prison, and the 
grenial influence it should possess of softeu
in,g the heart and awakening the conscience; 
bmt if al the qualities which should pro
dmce these beneficent effects are absent, the 
jaiil becomes a school in which men who 
a1-re committed for venial offences, are hard
emed in heart, and perfected in wickedness. 

The magistrates who met at Usk are 
alll honorable men, who are anxious for 
th1e peace, order, and well-being of the 
cmuntry; and we therefore beg to call to 
thieir recollection the charge delivered to 
tluem in their capacity of grand jurymen, 
b~w Baron Gurney, when he stated that 
th1ree-fourths of the crimes committed and 
brought before him were caused by the 
lowe of drink ; and desired them to use all 
th1e influence in their several spheres to 
dilscourage the causes which lecl to the 
pr evalent vice of drnukenness. Let them 
at, all events determine that if criminals 
are brought to the house of correction 
tlurough strong drink, they shall not be 
imduced to persist in the vice to which they 
O\We th~ir loss of liberty, by the example of 
amy officer of that establishment. 

A.:BERYSTRUTH PETTY SESSJONs-Nov. 14. 
Fmse-nt-Tlte lU>r>. Daniel & es, and Tom Ll. Brewer, 

Esq. 

An information, on oath, was laid by James 
Tlhot:naR against Griffith Lloyd, of the Yew Tree 
Imn, for keeping his house open for the sale of a.le 
amd pirits during the hours of divine service. It 
apJpe.ared in evidence that he bad, for a long time, 
b03e in the habit of keeping his house open dur
ing aJl hours on the Sabbath day. Fined 40s; and 
or·de ·eel to pay lOs. 6d. costs . 

.Al.n information, on oath, was also laid by 
.Jai.m1es Thomas against Mary James, of th9 Crown 
Inm, for selling spirits on the Sunday, during 
hcom"S of divine service. The case was proved, 
amd she was fined forty shillings; and I ls. 6d. 
cmste;. 

!information, on oath, having been laid by 
Jmmies Thomas against Daniel James, Daniel Har
riEs, David Thomas, and Thomas Thomas, keepers 
off breer shops, for keeping open houses on the Sab
bmtlu day, during hours of divine service, and each 
cmse being proved, they 'vere fined 10s. each, and 
1 s. 6d. costs. It is high time for the authorities 
too pmt a stop to such a public nuisaace, so preva
lemt in the iron districts, particularly ou the Sun
dw.y after pay, when scenes of drunkenness and 
omtr·age loudly call for magisterial interference. 

FUNERAL FUNDS. 
TEMPERANCE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION, 

39, Mnorgate Street. 

The fifth year of this Institution now drawing to 
a clmse, the Directors think it right to give timely 
motitce, that, although the period of dividing the 

profits of the Institution is not yet fixed, the first 
Bonus will probably be confined to the Members 
assured during the first five years. Those who 
may contemplate effecting assurances, woura 
therefore do well to forward their applications 
before the 19th December, or (if resident in 
London,) on or before the 26th of the same; 
which will be the last day on which any Member 
can be admitted within the current year. 

Forms to fill up, and every information will be 
furnished, gratis, on application, either personally 
or by letter. 

The friends of Temperance should be apprised 
of the remarkable fact, that out of nearly eighteen 
hundred assurances effected, only twelve claims 
have heen made on account of death. 

The duty and advantages of Life Assurance are 
now almost universally acknowledged; and the 
peculiar benefits of tho Temperance Provident 
Institution, must be obvious to all who consider 
intoxicating liquors injurious to health. 

THEODORE CoMrToN, SBCRETARY. 

London, lst November, 1845. 

THE returns and calculations recently pub
lished by Mr. N eisson, prove the neces
sity for caution on the part of working 
men, joining funeral benefit Societies. There 
can be no doubt that the great majority 
of the local societies and secret orders, 
whatever pretentions they may make, are 
in a state of utter insolvency; and are only 
supported by the contributions of the new 
members, who are thus duped, for the 
benefit of the old. 

How long will sober men suffer them
selves to be thus deluded, when there are 
so many sound and well conducted life 
offices, in which they can find all the bene
fits of funeral funds and widow's funds, 
without the risk of losing their hard earn
ings? 

The Temperance Providlmt Institution, 
which was formed for the exclusive· benefit 
of prudent teetotalers, aud who receive the 
whole of its profits, admits members for 
£10. funeral money, and receives payments 
as low as eighteen pence per quarter, or 
sixpence per month; and members at all 
ages are admitted without initiation money 

Brother teetotalers. Will you waste your 
money by giving it to rotten clubs, where 
you must pay the debts of those who have 
gone before you? Or will you join an in
stitution formed and supported by those 
manifest friends of the cause, the Eatons, 
the Alexanders, the Bowlys, the Hey
worths, and a host of others, whose names, 
whose fortunes, and whose philanthropy are 
the guarantee of your security ? 
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PUBLICANS' CHEMISTRY. 
BEER.-The celebrated Professor Liebig says 

that wiue, spirits, and beer, are necessary princi
ples for the important process of respiration; and 
it would seem that the stomachs of all mankind, 
teetotalers included, will secrete those articles 
from the food which is eaten. We see frequently 
intll-reeting evidence of this fact in the case of a 
horse, after a feed of corn, resuming his journey 
with readiness and energy, although quite knocked 
up and out of breath a few minutes before. The 
simple fact is, that the horse converts the corn into 
beer, which facilitates his powers of respiration, 
and gives him fresh vivacity. If any man is re
solved to carry out total abstinence strictly, he 
must refuse every sort of vegetable food, even 
bread itself; for all such diet contains more or 
les3 alcohol. In the "Geographical Society's 
Journal" (vol. ii., p. 286) it is recorded that during 
a i;evere winter on the west coast of Africa, the 
crew of the 1Etna suffered so much from scurvy, 
that the least scratch had a tendency to become a 
dangerous wound. Captain Belcher states, that 
"fish diet was found to aggravate the complai~t; 
and it is worthy of remark, that when our ships 
used to suffer so much from scurvy, stock-fish was 
a portion of their allowance. The only thing 
which appeared materially to check the disease 
was beer made of the essence of malt and hops; 
and I feel satisfied that a general issue of this on 
the coast of Africa would be very salutary, and 
have the effect especially of keeping up the consti· 
tutions of men subjected to heavy labor in boatil." 

'rl1e above article is from the publican's 
newspaper - the Weekly Dispatch. We 
had long been aware that some knowledge 
of chemistry was considered desirable in 
the beer trade, and from this feeling had 
arisen a class of men called brewers' drug
gists, whose business it is to form chemical 
compounds, by which malt and hops may 
be saved, in the manufacture of beer. In 
reference to this application of chemistry 
to the arts of life, the language of the 
poet may be quoted very appropriately:-

"A little learning is a dangerous thing." 

Perhaps the publicans have felt the force 
of this reproof; and, desiring to drink 
deeper, have been studying Liebig. But, 
unfortunately, to read and to understand 
are two different things : the former they 
may have accomplished; but it is clear 
from the above specimen that the latter 
transcends their powers. This is the most 
charitable interpretation; otherwise, we 
should be obliged to say that they have 
wilfully mis-stated his opinion. Liebio- no 
where states that wine, spirits, and beer, 
are necessary principles of respiration. 
But in an article, in the 7th edition of Tur
n~r's Chemistry, of which he is joint r.ditor 
with Dr. Gregory, we are told what is the 

process of respiration :-''It. i~ ~sential.ly 
a combustion of carbon, which, m combm· 
ino- with oxygen, is converted into carbonic 
acid, and at the same time furnishes th 
animal heat. 1.'his carbon is derived in 
the first place from the tissues of the body 
which undergo a constant waste, but ulti
mately from food.'' Again, we are told,
" To return to the subject of animal heat : 
the food that is required, and hence th 
appetite, must be proportional to the amount 
of carbon required to supply the animal heat. 
For the same reasons, warm clothing, by 
diminishing the loss of heat by external 
cooling, blunts the appetite ; and those who 
remove from a cold to a warm climate always 
find that their appetite fails. This is a 
warnino- from nature to diminish the amount 
of food taken ; and if it were attended to, 
and the common but absu,rd practice of 
stimulating the appetite by ardent liq_uo1·1 
and hot spices abandoned, Europeans might 
enjoy as good health in the East and West 
Indies as at home." Liebig also warns 
people against the use of alcohol, because of 
its effects upon the brain, and on account .of 
its abstracting oxygen from ~he ~rterrn1 
blood; two very important considerations. 

But another wonder of publican-chemistry 
remains, viz : that our own stomachs secrete 
wine, spirits, and beer; and even horses, as 
soon as they have had a feed of corn, (or 
grass?) convert it into beer.''. Surely. t.he 
lamp of Aladdin never equalled m the rap1d1ty 
of its transformations the stomach of a don
key! But did it ever occur to these modern 
chemists that if each person's bol'ly contained 
a private brewery and distillery, there wou~d 
be no occasion for their services, and then
" occupation would be gone." Well may we 
say, "A second Daniel come to judgrnent." 
What an enormous expence will be saved t() 
the country, when every individual is satisfied! 
to brew at home, in the portable brewhonse 
which kind nature has provided for him. 
Liebig thought the business of the stomach_ 
was to dissolve the solid food, and ihen, he. 
says, "The whole food is now brought into. 
the form of chyme-an opaque horn geneons 
fluid, which afterwards passes, first into chyle,, 
and finally into perfect blood." He seems 
not to have been a.ware that the stoILach was 
a brewing utensil. 

Dr. Beaumont had the opportmity or 
making many experiments on St. Martin, a 
man who, by a gunshot wound, had .an 
opening made into bis stomach, and which 
still remained after the wound was healed. 
This sin(J'ular fact presented to him the rare. 
opportu~ity of observing the interi r cf the 
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humian sto mach, while the function of diges
tion was proceeding; and he never found 
alcoh10l in any form to be produr.ed in the 
stom~ach. On the contrary, when beer or 
spiritts had been drunk for a few days in suc
cessicon, the coats of the stomach were ob
serv~d ve ry soon to be covered with a red 
appemran~e, with occasional patches of white; 
and iif the use was continued, signs of disorder 
soon ensued. Head-ache and loss of appetite 
gave · sigas of the interruption of healthy 
actiom ; a nd he found that fluids were soon 
abson·bed, and were all passed out of the 
stormach before digestion of the solids com
menmed. The presence of these liquors was 
a himdrance rather than a help; and retarded 
the work of digestion, which they are by 
somffi supposed to promote. 
A~ain, " 'rhe publicans say that a severe 

~intrer on the coast of Africa produced scurvy 
rn tlhe crew of the '~tna,' that stockfish 
incre!ased it, and beer appeared to check it.'' 
We have no doubt that beer is a good sub
stitutte for rum, which is the usual allowance 
of se~amen, and so far Captain Belcher did 
well ;; but a better remedy is citric acid-and 
since~ that specific has been used freely, the 
scurwy is scarcely heard of in the navy. It 
does not follow, that because citric acid is a 
remetdy for a disease that occurs at sea for 
want. of a vegetable diet and fresh meat, that 
we a1re therefore to use it on dry land, where 
we h:av e both; therefore, if we were to admit 
( whicch we are not disposed to do on such 
evidrence) that beer cures scurvy, it is no 
reasom that we should drink beer who have 
not tlh~ scurvy. What will the publicans say 
to th:te following case, where neither beer 
nor si pi ·its were used?-" The brig' Globe,' 
Capt<ain Moore, is returned from a voyage to 
the Pac ific Ocean. She had on board a crew 
of tern persons; and was absent about 18 
montths1. She .was, during the voyage, in al
most . alll the chmateii of the world ; had not 
one per·son sick on board ; and brought the 
c1·ew a 1 back orderly and obedient. All 
thesffi a<dvantages Captain Moore attributed, 
in a ~reat measure, to the absence of spiritu
ous l iiqiuors. Such is the advantage of teeto
talisnn tto seamen, that there are 17,000 of 
therru im the port of New York alone." 

I tt b ,as also been said by the public house 
interrest., though not in this article. that Liebig 
has s1tated that there is alcohol in sugar. But 
he hens been sadly misrepresented; for in his 
"Or~anic Chemistry " he positively asserts 
that '" Sugar contains, therefore, neither alco
hol mor carbonic acid ; so that these bodies 
must be produced by a different arrangement 
of its; a oms, and by their union with the ele-

ments of water." Sugar, or the saccharine 
principle, in corn and othe'r vegttable matter, 
is the substance from which beer and spirits 
are produced by fermentation; these observa .. 
tions therefore apply to all vegetable matter : 
no vegetable matter, therefore, in its organic 
state, c0ntains alcohol. The elements of 
nitric acid exist in the atmosphere-yet we all 
breathe the air without the fear of drinking in 
a deadly poison. Scotch snuff boxes are made 
from wood-yet we never say a tree contains 
Scotch snuff boxes ; though in this case the 
analogy is more complete than in the proposi .. 
tion of the publicans-for here the elements 
remain the same as before. 

We, therefore, dismiss the beersellers, with 
the assurance that nitric acid does not exist in 
the atmosphere ; alcohol does not exist in 
sugar; one hundred millions of men on the 
face of the earth are now proving that intoxi
cating drinks are not necessary to respiration, 
nor is the human stomach a whiskey still! As 
we cannot praise them for their aptitude for 
scientific inquiries, we recommend them to 
avoid Liebig. and stick to the brewer's drug
gists for their chemistry, whom they have 
shewn that they do understand. 

N e sutor ultracrepidam. 

THE FIRST GLASS. 
A TALE OF THE MIDDLE WALKS OF LIFE. 

BY J . D.R., OF LOUISIANA . 

" Taste not the wine within the cup
Let not that curse be thine :-
' Tis rich and red, but grief and woe 
Lie hid in its rosy depths below.-WILLIS. 

ELLEN CANNlNG had, when yet a mere child, 
plighted her troth 'to love and honor ' a 
talented though dissolute young man of slen· 
der habits. In vain her relations argued that 
such an union would promise nought save 
misery, but the warm hearted girl 1iad plead
ed so earnestly, 'that since Harry Marston 
had seperated himself from his former gay 
companions, he no longer frequented theatres, 
bar-rooms, clubs, or billiard rooms,' as to 
draw a reluctant consent from her father, 
though the old gentleman hinted that the loss 
of his situation as hookeeper for the extensive 
western commission-house of the B--'s was 
owing to his sad propensity for tippling. 
Though Ellen could not defend the past, 
she spoke with proud security of the future, 
in the simple appeal, 'he has joined a Temp
erance Society, now papa.' 

Alas, poor girl! she knew not that he whose 
cause she was so warm!y pleading had often 
before signed the temperance pledge, and so 
often, unable to resist temptation back-slidden 
from his promise, although he felt it estranged 
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h im from the esteem anrl confidence of kindred 
and friends. For the first few months after 
their marriage, Marston's conduct bade fair to 
fulfil his wife's l>rophecy for the future; but 
again, strange rnfatnation ! he, without any 
particular cause or inducement, tried another 
first glass, and, by way of indemnifying him
self for past abstinence, drank to such excess 
as to lose his employment of book-keeper, and 
once more alienate the respect and confidence 
of his friends-all save one,-that one, his 
patient uncomplaining wife-she still remain-

• ed the same. · 
Soon they were reduced from a respectable 

competence to poverty, and, by a rapid transi
tion, from poverty to absolute penury ; and 
Ellen, with an infant daughter, was at last 
compelled, by the fear of seeing hE'r babe die 
from want of the care and comforts she might 
secure to it beneath her father's roof, to accept 
for it and herself that asylum which was not 
extended to her drunkard husband. 

Although Mr. Canning refused to admit 
Marston an inmate of his family, still for El
len's sake he furnished the miserable and now 
thoroughly repentant man with respectable 
clothing, (even his clothes had been pawned 
at the cabaret for drams) and in consideration 
of his once more signing the temperance pledge 
under a solemn promise not to violate it, he 
furnished him also with letters to a respectable 
m~rcantile house in Cincinnati. He left New 
Orleans immediately, and was shortly aft€r 
his arrival installed in Cincinnati as book
keeper to the firm to whom he was recom
mended. For a year his conduct gave entire 
satisfaction ; out of his salary he sent regular 
remittances to New Orleans, to pay off the 
debts contracted during his terms of inebriety. 
During the year his regular upright conduct 
and attention to business so pleased his em
ployers that, unsolicited, they raised his sala
ry, inasmuch that he ventured to wnte to Mr. 
Canning, to whom he had promised neither 
to write to his wife nor by any verbal mes
sage endeavor to induce her to join him. He 
now wrote, confident in his present upright 
course and tried abstinence, praying that Ellen 
might be permitted to come to him. A kind 
answer was returned, and in less than another 
month Ellen rejoined him in Cincinnati. 

Another year passed, and Marston was left, 
comparatively wealthy by the death of his fa
ther, (a coffee planter in the West Indies) and 
had entered the commercial house of which 
he had been book-keeper, as a partner. Du
rina this year his family had received the ad
dit~n of a boy, a beautiful, healthy child, and 
Marston miaht ever be seen, when returned 
from his office, carrying the rosy boy in his 
arms, his favorite pride and plaything. What 

though he felt a father's pride in his elcest 
child, the beautiful little Althea, with her d ep 
blue eyes and dark curling hair, still was ,he 
to him more as a stranger, and he neverre.
plied to a question of her age, that she vas 
four years old, without sighing involunta "ly 
at the thought of how small a portion of hat 
time she had been permitted to know hm. 
None of the>se harrowing recollections ~re 
his, as he tossed his little rosy, laughing my, 
on high, or nightly whistled him to sleep. 

And Ellen was happy-happy in the afec
tionate kindness of the man whom she ad 
never upbraided in his folly and degradatbn, 
now that he was restored to her, to hims:M, 
and society.-She once more, as in days ~ en 
grief alone by name she knew, felt than1ful 
for his reformation, and dreamed that halc:on 
days were yet in store for her. 

Alas ! that the brightest dream of a fmd 
wife and mother's existence should be brolen, 
rudely and for ever, by that fatal curse-Jne 
more.first glass. Yet so it was with poor El
len's dream of hope and happiness. 

(To be Continued.) 

THE DRUNKARD'S WIFE. 

Air-Tlie Troubadmw. 

'ioPTLY the drunkard's wife breatheth her prayer. 
Sadly her bosom heave11 wild with despair; 
Saying, for tht:e I pine, mourning alon e, 
Wanderer, wanderer, come to thy home. 

He, with the revellers, merrily sung, 
Wildly he raised his voice madly in song : 
She in a mourning voice blended her tone, 
Wanderer, wanderer, come to thy horr.e. 

Hark ! 'tis her husband's voice rings in her ear, 
See how her up-turned eye melts with the tear; 
Wife of my bosom, see! I am come! 
Come like a wanderer, back to my home. 

Brightly the drunkard's home shines in the ray, 
Sweetly the drunkard's wife smileth to-day ; 
Drunkard no longer, her husband is come, 
Happiness, happiness, brightens their home ! 

DuTY OF THE H1GHER CLASsEs.-The cele
brated Professor Liebeg said, strong drinks ulce
rated the viscera, and brought the whole human 
system into a mass of corruption. But ntil there 
was a diminution of their use among \he higher 
classes, they need not expect to see it Jone away 
among the poorer classes. He had had a conver
sation with Sir James Clark, a short time since 
and he said, he believed, that in ~en years, one 
gentleman would not be found to takE a glass of 
wine with another at dinner.-Mt. Simpson's 
leotiwe at Belf a<it. 
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ADDRESS 
QJF 'JHE SHREWSBURY TOTAL ABSTINENCE 

ASSOCIATION. 

TnE 1ob,ect; of all benevolent designs, is to miti
gate luuman misery and increase human happiness; 
and, ms drumkenness is the sin of our times, and 
perce1ptiJle in a thousand forms, and its conse
qucnc"es mQurnnd over by the wise and the hu
mane,, it is la.men table that so few are disposed to 
assist in removing its evils. 

Thee only remedy for a corrupt stream, is to 
purifyy t he f'buntain ;-for a bad custom, to purify 
the hmbits <>f men. Drunken tradesmen become 
bankr npt, and their creditors suffer; drunken 
work1me:i become idle, and the industrious are 
taxedl to support them; drunken people in all 
officess and stations of life, are a constant burden 
upon the community at large. But prevention is 
betten· than cure, and cure better than endurance. 
How <easy and how safe, then, would it be to cut 
off att once all causes of drunkenness, by ceasing, 
for eiver, to drink; and if we would have the 
effectts lessened, we must begin with the causes. 

Strmn5 drink has made nine-tenths of our 
crime.s; " con equently, it has obliaed us to en
large our jails, and build new ones~ It has pro
ducedl four-fifths of our pauperism ;t consequently 
it has~ d troyed the independence of many of oul:
peoplte. It has produced seventy-five out of every 
hllD:drred of the maladies to which the body is 
subJecct; and, hence the crowded state of our 
i~firnnaries 1 and hospitals. It has alienated the 
kmdeest fathers from their families and made 
prostiitutes of the loveliest of our da~ghters, and 
destrroyed prematurely the parents' most hopeful 
sons. Gambling, thieving, midnight burnings 
and nnurders, are all planned and perpetrated by 
thi:: dirunken. How important, then, to stop it ; 
to mtcerfere, by example and effort so as to bring 
this ,wide spread evil to an end. ' 

i:o do this,. there must fir t be a Society, who, 
havm1g exammed the question, can point to its 
effectES ; such as labor performed, and endurance 
and fl'atigue sustained, without the aid of stimula
ting drinks. Such a Society exists in "The 
Shre\wslmry Total Abstinence Association." 
. Th1is Society is desirous of teaching its prin

c1ples1, bo~h. by circulating printed . information, 
and obtallll11g lecturers duly qualified for this 
purp,ose. To do this, they need funds and regular 
subsc1riptions; and the return to be made by the 
succe$s of the Society, will be the reduction of 

• "' It must natunlly strike the jury with surprise to find 
so hemvy a calendar, and so much cl'ime committed at a 
time olf year when there was no want or employment 'in the 
~ountl':'y. or the prisoners to bo tried, a very large propor. 
tion mre returned to ~e as a•l<licteJ to excessire drinking; 
a1~d clr,unkenness .r ~;h~ve to be the ground work and origiu 
ol alll these ~vils. -The H on. Thomas Kenyon, in an 
ad<lrcSE& to the Jury at the Shrewsbury County S essions Oct 
1844. ' . 

+ " .M~. Mott, who was contractor for the management of 
the powr m Lambeth and several other parishes, stated to me 
th.at bee once investigated the causes of pauperi m, in the cases 
o.t the paupers then under his charge, and that the imestiga. 
tlon ex.tended over three hundred cases. He st1ys, the enquiry 
was cmnducted for some monlhs :'-I investigated every new 
cllie tlhnt c.nme under ~y knowledge, and I found, in nine 
?ases mut ol ten, the mmn cause-that is, the cause ofpauper-
1sm-\Was the ungovernable inclination for fermented Ji. 
q,nors." "-Parliamc1tiary E vidence, p. 32. 

rates and taxes, now required for the support of 
prison establishments and police-force. Hitherto, 
this Society has been carried on without an appeal 
to the public for support, at a small cost,-silently, 
yet effectively; producing much good; many 
families having now sober husbands and careful 
fathers, who were once profligate and drunken; 
many tradesmen, who once failed in duty to their 
homes, can now rejoice in their prospects ; and 
•many a wicked and blaspheming family has been 
exalted from drunken and debasing habits, to seek 
for mercy, and devote themselves to God. 

Imp;ressed, therefore, with the necessity of 
greater efforts being made, "The Shrewsbury 
Total Abstinence Association" make, hereby, an 
appeal to the gentry, clergy, and inhabitants of 
this town and county, to aid their benevolent 
designs. 

Money for all the great speculations of the day 
can .be had for asking : let the lamentations of 
woe, the piercing cry of hunger, and the bitter 
anguish of ties severed by the punishment of 
crime, be all regarded as taking their rise in this 
great spring of iniquity; let the palor of disease, 
the calamity of accident, the misery of sudden. 
death, be regarded ; and the moans of unutterable 
but eternal grief, and the groans of the eternally 
lost, be listened to ; and it will soon be perceived 
what claim such a Society as this has upon man
kind. 

Wherever Total Abstinence is adopted, industry 
and self-support are evident amongst the poor, 
property is secure, and duty and respect are cheer
fully yielded; parents and children are better fed 
and better clothed; debts are rarely contracted; 
and the social duties and obligations of man are 
carefully attended to; the Lord's day is observed, 
and the house of God frequented: whereas, on 
the contrary, the cost of strong drink is so 
enormous, and the besotting influence so great, 
that there follow evils beyond calculation, and 
misery without limits. 

Signed on behalf of the Society. 
HENRY GWYTHER, P1·eside.nt. 
THOMAS BERTENSHA W, Seoretat·y. 

Shrerrsb1iry, January lst, 1846 

ANNUAL REPORT j 
OF THE CHAPLAIN OF PRESTON HOUSE OF 

CORRECTION. 

WE have received a copy of the Twenty-second 
Annual Report of the Rev. John Clay, presented 
to the magistrates at the Preston sessions on )V ed
nesday last, and a copy of which is to be for
warded to e-very county magistrate. We wish 
that the chaplain of the New Bailey Prison would 
follow so admirable an example. These reports 
form a body of evidence on the social and criminal 
statistics of that division of the county, which is 
unequalled in interest and value by any similar 
document in the kingdom. The report opens with 

* "Persons addicted to malt liqnors, appear bloated ; and 
in seven cases out of ten, malt-liquor drunkards die of apo
plexy, or of palsy."-Dr. Macniali, 

"In four years, from 1826 to 1829, inclusive, 405 patients 
were admitted into tho Liverpool Lunatic Asylum: 25? of 
them were known to have b!'ought on derangement by dnnk· 
iug,"- -Owens, E sq., Got•ernor of the AJ3y[um. 
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the expression of the benevolent writer's unpre
cedented gratification in presenting this report, 
a gratification arising "on the one hand from in
disputable proofs of the decrease of crime in 
North Lancashire; and on the other, from evi
dence, no less undeniable, of the beneficial effects 
flowing from the improved discipline of this gaol. 
The continued activity in trade, which withdraws 
the uneducated and thoughtless from many of the 
temptations to criminal practices, and the steadily 
increasing influence of religious education, con
tribute chiefly to the former happy improvement; 
while our prison discipline, amending and reform
ing many who have been subjected to it, has, also, 
its effect in counter-working the proneness to 
crime. Fathers, mothers, and even children, re
turning home after a period of wholesome restraint 
and religious instruction in gaol, must carry into 
their families seeds of good, to bear fruit in them 
for generations." 

At present we can only notice two or three of 
the most remarkable facts exhibited in your report. 
The decrease in the committals during the year is 
striking. In the year ending midsummer 1842 
they were 1854; in 1843, 2050; in 1844, 1549; 
and in 1145, only 1183. The indictments are less 
than one half of those presented in either 1841-2 
or 1842-3. In the year ended midsummer 1842, 
they were 611; in 1843, 620; in 1844, 433; and 
in 1845, 301. Although only 1130 persons have 
been sent to the Preston House of Correction in 
the year, 1183 offences have been committed. 
Forty-seven persons were re-committed within 
the year for a second offence, five for a third, and 
one for a fourth. These re-committals are less 
than half of those in the previous year. Instead 
of 17 re-committals of persons, in the first in
stance charged with felony, there are only 6. 
The total diminution of offences brought to the 
sessions in 1845, as compared with 1844, is 132, 
viz.:-assaults on police, decreased from 24 to 6 ; 
housebreaking, from 17 to 9 ; fowl stealing, from 
18 to 3; larceny in shops, from 75 to 28; robberies 
by operatives from employers, from 48 to 31. 
Light sentences have been in a greater proportion 
during the last year than we have ever seen. 
The following observations are worthy of deep 
attention: "The year terminating with.Tune, 1843, 
was one of severe distress, and in that year offen
ces more or less connected with distress, viz. those 
comprised in 'vagrancy' and 'disorderly in work
house,' reached their highest limit. It is well 
ascertained that destitution and poverty are accom
panied by moral disorder ;-not that poverty is 
the immediate origin of the delinquency, but the 
idleness accompanying the poverty : and this is 
evinced by the fact that 1843, which exhibits the 
greatest number of vagrancy and workhouse 
cases, is also most fruitful in poaching and disor
derly conduct. Returning prosperity has been 
instrumental, I am thankful to state, in reducing 
the two former offences from 501 to 177; but the 
disorderly and drunken cases are only curtailed 
by 56 ; or looking at the subject in another aspect, 
these last-named offences, which in 1841 formed 
only 22! per cent on the whole catalogue of sum
mary convictions, have risen, in 1845, to 36! per 
cent. This is an illustration of the effect of high 

wages on those who possess neither the knowledge 
nor principle to qualify them for the· be:ieficial 
enjoyment of what they toil for ; and therefore, 
in times like the present, drunkenness stands pre
eminentl y forward as a cause of crime." In North 
Lancashire the decrease of criminality is st."iking; 
supplying to the assizes or sessions only on crimi
nal daily, or annually one for every 1103 mhabi
tants, accordin_g to the census of 1841. Only 
three counties m England-Cornwall,Cumlerland 
and Westmoreland~ exhibit a more creiitable 
proportion. "Young offenders, both as regards 
sessions, and summary cases, have much imin· 
ished ; their numbers, indeed, with respect to the 
sessions cases, of males,. is absolutely less ~han it 
has been since 1836; and proportionally less than 
it has ever been since I have kept any rerord of 
committals. From 1832 to 1837 (inclusiTe) the 
proportion of male offenders under 20, indi!ted at 
the sessions, was within a small fraction of 31 per 
cent ; from 1838 to 1844 (inclusive) the p-opor
tion was 26·2 per cent; in the year just cm:duded 
the proportion is only 21 ·7 per cent. Perlnps so 
far nothing can more decisively indicate thesteady 
progress and commensurate advantages of r igious 
education." On the contrary, the nmn.Jer of 
young female offenders is greater, both absdut.ely 
ancl comparatively, than Mr. Clay ever remembers 
it. Compared to males of the same age, trey are 
as 1 to 2, and they constitute 10·5 per cent of all 
the felonious criminals of the year. 

The worthy chaplain. again illustrates by tables 
"the inevitable connection between ignorall'.!e mnd 
crime," and says that "the head and front f the 
direct causes of moral disorder is now as it Illas 
been too long--drunkenness." . "124 sessi,ons 
cases, and 323 summary convictions, are due 
directly to the state of intoxication in which tthe 
offenders had voluntarily placed themselves efiore 
falling into their several offences." Mr. C ay 
thinks "the practice of excessive drinl<:ing dimiin
ishes or increases with the fall or rise of e pl«>y
ment and wages." "In 1842-3, when the optrative 
was suffering most severely from want of emplcoy
ment, intoxication, as a cause of crime was, 
compared to other causes, less than 17 per cemt; 
while now that labour and skill are in the greattest 
demand, and wages are unusually high, tthe 
criminality attributable to this debasing proµmssity 
has swollen to 41 per cent!" One return gi es 
the remarkably small proportion of 8 per cmt of 
males out of employ indicted at the sessioms. 
Within the previous five years this per centmge 
has ranged between 24 and 41! per ceIL, tthe 
former having been the rate in 1839-40, and tthe 
latter in 1841-2. To account for the gr<eat 
discrepancy between sessions and summary caffles, 
as to the unemployed, we must remember tthe 
large number of tramps and beggars apprel'l!ndled 
by a vigilant police and at once committed." 

SHERIDAN IN THE GuTTER.-" Raise mf-llift 
me up if you can," said a prostrate drunken m1an 
in the mud, one morning early, to Sheridan. '.Il'he 
reply of the great orator was condescending amd 
charitable-" I find I cannot lift you up my friemd, 
but in the absence of that ability, I will liedo'wn 
with you."-Jntelligencer. 
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Jtntdligence. 

BIRMINGHAM ANNIVERSAR't. 

THE Birmingham Anniversary Temperance Meet
ing to1ok plmce in the Town Hall, on Tuesday, the 
l 6th of Dec:ember, when the subject of building a 
Hall to hol d their weekly and other meetings in, 
was b:rought before a very large assembly. It has 
been for some time manifest, that they could ob
tain no place large enough for those purposes; and 
it was proposed that £2,000 should be raised by 
voluntary sub cription, towards the erection of a 
Hall-the ground in Temple street having already 
been secured. Dr. Marsh, of Leamington, pre
sided. He began by saying that as a patriot, a 
philanthropist, a moralist, and a christian, he was 
in duty b()und to support the abstinence move
ment. The Rev - Baker, of the Lozells, said 
that this society had caused a deep and searching 
inquiry as to the nature and properties of alcoholic 
drinks ; and that the dangerous and mischievous 
customs connected with those drinks were fast giv
ing way; th at the man who now refused to take 
them in company, was not esteemed singular, or 
remarked on; and that these principles were her
alding in Mechanics' Institutes, and improvement 
Societies, on every hand, as well as being truly the 
handmaid to religion. Mr. J. Cadbury. as usual, 
was at home, in his statistical information. He 
also pointed out a remedy for the potatoe disease, 
far superior to the curry powder cure-by using 
the millions of bushels of grain, which was taken 
in the country to make intoxicating drinks of, for 
its legitimate purpose -food; which, if done, 
would give five quartern loaves per week to everv 
family in the United Kingdom. After which Mi'.. 
Joseph Sturge was called on, and was received 
with great cheering, and hailed as the man who 
for the last twelve years has refused to attend a 
public dinner, becau e toa ts were propo ed in 
these drinks; who, at pecuniary sacrifice, refused 
to sell b~rley for the purpose of malting ; who is 
a teetotaler becau e he believes it to be (after eve
ry other human means has been tried) the only 
cure (with the blessing of God) for drunkenness. 
He spoke chiefly on the importance of encourag
ing Juvenile Societies. Thomas Beaumont, Esq., 
then delivered a lecture, which I think could not 
be surpassed, on the Physical Effects of Alcohol 
on the Human System. ]\fr. F. Douglas, a man 
of color, who had escaped from slavery in Ameri
ca, was very appropriately introduced by l\fr. 
Sturge, who stated he was the property then of 
some man, but be thought there was no danger of 
his claiming him in that Hall. He spoke well ; 
and said he was amused to hear ladies and gentle
men in this country continually object to sign the 
pledge, and yet allowing it was good for the drun
kard, or for those who were in danger; but for 
them who were perfectly safe in their moderation, 
there certainly was no occasion. The very fact of 
their refusing to sign proved they were slaves, and 
intendedl. to drink, and could not resist the tempta
tion ; and endeavored to creep out of it by saying 
it was wrong to sign a pledge. And yet these la
dies were continually pledging themselves to gen
tlemen, and the gentlemen to the ladies; and al-

most all the transactions of life were carried on by 
pledging ; it seemed as if any other but the teeto
tal pledge was right. 

The Rev. - Swan stated the Juvenile Society 
connected with his Chapel were subscribing and 
collecting subscriptions towards the Temperance 
Hall. The names of a number of gentlemen were 
called over who had given some £50 and some 
£25; and it was stated that one man whose wages 
were l 6s. per week, had promised £5, and was 
leaving ls. per week in his master's hands until 
the whole should be paid. How small do the sums 
of the rich appear, when compared with this poor 
man's liberality. 

The chairman concluded by some energetic and 
judicious remarks. He spoke of the serious man
ner in which Father Mathew administered the 
pledge; and although be was a Catholic priest, and 
he, the chairman, a priest of the Church of Eng
land, yet he most willingly would be clerk to Fa
ther Mathew on such an occasion; and when he 
prayed that God might bless the postulants, and 
enable them to keep their pledge, be would most 
devoutly say-amen. The large company then 
separated, well pleased with all they bad beard, 
and quite convinced that the Temperance Hall 
was secure. 

JonN BooTH. 
DERBY. 

THE ninth anniversary of the Derby Temperance 
Society was celebrated on Tuesday and Wednes
day, November 18th and 19th. 

The public Anniversary Meeting was held on 
Tuesday evening, in the Lecture Hall of the 
Mechanics' Institution.-John Moss, Esq., late 
Mayor, in the chair. The Secretary read a report 
of the proceedings during the past year, and it is 
gratifying to observe that our cause continues to 
progress, though slowly, surely. The report 
states that the weekly meetings have been regu
larly held and have upon the whole, been well 
attended. About 450 signatures have been ob
tained during the year It should be observed, 
however, that the prosperity and success of the 
temperance cause is not to be estimated :so much 
by the number of signatures as by the enlighten
ment of the public mind on the nature, properties, 
and tendency of intoxicating liquors ; and in this 
we have reason to rejoice and persevere. Another 
very interesting feature presented in the report, is 
the formation of a Juvenile Temperance Society, 
now numbering l OOO young p.ersons. By means 
of these young recruits several of their parents, 
hitherto indifferent, have been induced to attend 
the meetings; some have been convinced that the 
cause is good, and are now members. Often" God 
has chosen the weak things of the world to con
found the things which are mighty." 

The Rev. Noah Jones, of Derby; the Rev. 
J o.hn Babington, r.ector of Cossington, Leices.ter
shire; G. S. Kenrick, Esq., of West Bromwich; 
l\fr. Thomas Cook, of Leicester (editor of the 
National TemperanceMagasine); and the Rev. W. 
Ayre, of Southam, then addressed the meeting in 
able and appropriate speeches, characterized by 
practical truth and sound argument. 

[The Rector of Cossin~on bad received an 
annonymous letter, cautiolllllg him not to attend 
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the meeting, on the ground of his being unac
quainted with the character and religious belief of 
the parties who would meet together on that occa
sion. We regret that we are not able to report 
the eloquent speech which was elicited by this 
covert attack on teetotalism. The rev. gentleman 
observed, that if the argument of the objector 
was fully carried out, he must absent himself from 
bible societies, because his religious belief would 
differ from that of some parties who would attend 
such meetings. He could not attend missionary 
meetings, for fear some one of doubtful faith 
should creep into the room ; and he must avoid 
various other benevolent institutions from the 
same cause. If the argument was good for any
thing, it must apply to politics as well as religion, 
and as he happened to be a conservative, he should 
be cut off from all connexion with public meet
ings connected with the county, because such 
meetings would probably contain men of political 
sentiments adverse to his own. By this means he 
would be debarred from taking an active part on 
all the great questions which agitate the country, 
and on which the well being of society depends. 
It would isolate and estrange man from man, and 
put a stop to freedom of intercourse in both 
private and public life. He repudiated such a 
doctrine ; he believed that total abstinence from 
intoxicating drinks was calculated to check the 
stream of vice and misery which flowed from this 
source, to prevent the desecration of the Sunday, 
and to bring those persons to church who now 
spend that day at public houses, and to promote 
the welf~re of the country. On these grounds he 
came forward this evening to give his public 
testimony to the principles of this society, and to 
express his wishes for the success of such a bene
volent institution. The Rev. Gentleman resumed 
his seat amidst enthusiastic cheers.-EDITOR. 

The meeting passed off very well, and was un
doubtedly the best anniversary meeting the 
society has ever had. 

Votes of thanks were passed to the above gen
tlemen, for their kind assistance at the meeting, 
and to the chairman, for his kindness in presiding, 
which were briefly acknowledged. 

On the following evening a number of the mem
bers and friends took tea together in the Infant 
School Room; the evening was chiefly occupied 
in e~ecting officers for the ensuing year, and tran
sactmg other business connected with the society. 
The Rev. N. Jones presided on the occasion. 
After the business of the meeting was concluded, 
a short address was delivered by the Rev. William 
Ayre, and the meeting separated. H. M. 

NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE TElllPBRANCE ASSOCIATION 

The first anniversary meeting of this Associa
tion was held on Wednesday afternoon, in the 
National School Room, Stoke-upon Trent. The 
arrangements for the tea party, which preceeded 
the business of the evening, were excellent, and 
ensured the comfort of each individual. Upwards 
of 300 persons sat down to tea, which was provided 
in both i·ooms, the walls of which were decorated 
with temperance mottoes, &c. After tea, a public 
~eeting was held in the upper room, which was 
densely crowded. W. Ridgway, Esq., occupied 

the chair until the arrival of the Rev. W. ord, 
the president of the Association, whose miniserial 
duties detained him nntil some time afte1 the 
meeting had commenced. A report. -of the pro
ceedings of the Association for the past yea1 was 
read by Mr. Gray, of Hanley, the secretary, 'rom 
which it appeared, in reference to the numbtr of 
members in the Association, that the statenent 
was not perfect, the districts having sert in 
returns were Stoke, Hanley, Newcastle, Fe1ton, 
Penkhull, and Trent Vale; and the total nunber 
of members given was 2,513. Of these .,788 
were adults, and 825 of the juvenile class. The 
report also alluded to the: recent valuable ser ices 
of Dr. Grindrod in the neighbourhood, and tt the 
kind pecuniary assistance which had been ren
dered to the committee in reference to the doctor's 
visit, by Mrs. S. 'Wedgwood, of Camp Hill. The 
treasurer's report showed that the subscripoions 
and donations amounted to £68. 2s. ; and that 
after defraying all expences, there was a bahnce 
in hand of £9. 4s.10. The officers and comnittee 
of the Association, of which the Rev. W. ?ord 
was re-appointed president, were elected. Notes 
were read to the meeting, which had been reccived 
by the committee from several clergymen nnd 
other gentlemen, accounting for their absmce, 
and containing expressions of att9.chment tc the 
society. Addresses in moving and seconding the 
several resolutions, were delivered by W. Ridgway, 
Esq., the Rev. L. Panting, vicar of Chebse , the 
Rev. J. Hilton, G. S. Kenrick, Esq., of West 
Bromwich, A. Astle, Esq., R. Garner, Esq., Mr. 
Hemmings, and Mr. Glover, one 1>f the tenper
ance agents. The various addresses were list~ned 
to with the greatest attention, and elicited repeated 
bursts of applause. The latter individual, who 
spoke in a very eloquent and fervent strain for 
about an hour a!ld a htl.lf, illustrated his obsr:rva
tions by some very striking anecdotes. One of 
them was narrated by the sp0aker to show th t no 
man had sunk so low, and was so debased by in
temperance, but that it was possible to reclaim 
him. The instance referred to was that of a man 
who was now a teetotaler, and a member of a 
Christian Church, who, previous to joining the 
temperance cause, had such an inordinate thirst 
for intoxicating drink, that to procure it he did 
not scruple on one occasion actually to sell his 
body, (which was to be claimed at his death,) to 
a publican for a sovereign~ which money he re
ceived and actually spent before he left the public 
house. The thanks of the meeting were 
unanimously given to the gentlemen who had 
presided, to G. S. Kenrick, Esq., for his valuable 
services, and to tho party who had allowed the 
use of the school. The meeting, vhich was 
throughout a most enthusiastic one, and was said 
to be the best temperance meeting ever held in 
the district, was enlivened by the performances 
of the Stoke brass band. The proceedings did 
not terminate until about half-past elevan o'clock. 

NEWCASTLE. 

We are happy to say the cause is prospering 
here. On the 24th of November, Mr. Glover 
delivered a lecture in the Town Hall, when 36 
persons signed ; and on the following Monday, 
December the lst, the Hall was crowded, Hnd Di·. 
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Brunt noblly ccame forward and signed the pledge, 
and his exannple was followed by 71 others. 
When genttlennen, and particularly medical men, so 
talented a.nd so universally respected as Dr. 
Brunt, enli st themselves under our spotless ban
ner, it is impossible to estimate the vast amount 
of good w iclh their example will produce on the 
higher as well as the working classes. 

KIDDERMINSTER. 

PERMIT me through the medium of your valuable 
Gazette to report the result of six weeks' labor 
amongst my fellow townsmen. On the 25th of 

· September, I left Bradford, to pay the last tribute 
of trespect to my departed mother, the means for 
which I should not have possessed had I not been 
a teetotaler . On arriving at the temperance hotel 
I unexpectedl y found the friends of temperanc~ 
enjoying the feast of reason and the flow of soul 
having tha.t evening had a tea party. At their re~ 
quest, I addressed them at some length on the su
periority of our principles for the general recla
mation of mankind .. On the. following Sunday, I 
addressed t wo open-air meetmgs; after which the 
friends requested me to !"emain a few weeks with 
a view to rev?-ve the c~use. I .consented, at ~great 
personal sacrifice, which sacrifice teetotalism ena
bled met() su.stain. To particularize every subse
quent meeting would occupy too much space · 
suffice it to sa.y, I have delivered thirteen lectures' 
obtained seventy-nine signatures, exclusive of 
those who si~ned on the occasion of J'.\fr. Home's 
visit, comprismg persons of various ages, from the 
hoary headed veteran of seventy-five, who was 
present at the Mutiny of the Nore, down to the 
school-boy of ten. I drew up an address to the 
elevat~d ~nd wealthy, setting forth the claims of 
our prmc1ple on the sympathies of the rich · and 
waited upon several friends, and obtained 'their 
subscriptions ·--established monthly temperance 
love feasts, and introduced other collateral mea
sures calculated to accelerat the onward progress 
of our cause. It is truly gratifying to witness the 
pleasing revival which has taken place in so short 
a time. . A contin1;1ed interest has been kept up; 
o~r me~tm~s are still crowded to excess, and a spi
rit of mqmry seems to pervade the minds of the 
people. On the 5th of November; the friends ho
nored me with a tea party, previous to my return 
to the North, which was beautifully conducted. 

Nov. lOth, we had a crowded meeting, when, 
after an excellent lecture from 1\fr. Horn, I deli
vered my farewell address. A supper, expressly 
provided for the occasion, was then served up · the 
f~iends enj_oyed the!Ilselves, and. all sepa;ated 
highly delighted with the evemng's entertain
ments. In conclusion, I would say to our gallant 
band-onward, and we conquer! Our's is a noble 
because a moral, warfare, against one of the most 
formidable enemies of mankind. 

No banners nre stained in the wal' that we wage; 
No fields dyed with blood, while the battle doth rage· 
'Tia guilt, ~nd guilt only, we seek to destroy, ' 
And truth 1s the we11pon we always employ, 

GEORGE FLlNJ"'. 

ALARMING liA.IL STORM. 

On Thursday week a house in Frederick-street 
called the Jolly Mariners, was visited by a had 
storm. The landlord, Cornelius Hail, took in a 
drop too much, quarrelled with his wife, and gave 
h~r sundry kicks and ?lows, contrary to the pro
rmses made and provided by the marriage cere
mony; ~nd, not content with such castigation, 
took a st~ck and b;oke 53 panes of glass, besides a 
lamp which hung m the passage. The demolisher 
then was given into custody, and appeared before 
the magistrates; but Mrs. Hail did not appear to 
prosecute. He expressed his deep regret for his 
outr~eou~ conduct, and p;omised not again to 
commit himself, and was liberated, on giving 2s. 
6d. to the infirmary. He left the court and on 
the strength of getting so easily off, got ~ore 
alchohol, and, alas for the frailty of human reso
lution! .went home, had another quarrel, and 
broke rune panes more, malting in all 62. He 
w~s ag.ain given in custody, and appeared to day. 
His wife was sworn, but seemed afraid to give 
evidence against him. 

Ser~eant Aubrey stated that he was sent for by 
Mrs. rlail, on Thursday last, when she gave her 
husband in charge, and that when he went to 
t~ke him he went towards a cupboard. She told 
him to ~e careful., for she believed he was going 
for a krufe. Hail vowed that he would wash his 
hands in his wife's blood, before he had done with 
her. 
. Bound over to keep the peace for six months, 
m £50., and two sureties in £25. each and in 
default to be imprisoned for that perlod, the 
despoiler of household goods could not find bail, 
and he was consequently taken to prison. 

~gents' llteports. 

MR. HORNE'S REPORT. 

ON the l 7th of November, I visited Bel~ End 
and had a pleasant meeting, when two signed th; 
pledge. On the l 8th, I had a small meetinO' at 
Bilston, when three signed. On the 19th Loz~lls 
a g~od ~eeeting, .when five persons signed. Thi~ 
Society is much mdebted to 1\fr. Perkins for his 
exertions in the cause. I was at Dudley Port on 
the 20th ; and at Walsall on the 24th when two 
signatures were obtained. At West' Bromwich 
on the 25th, I went round and invited the peopl~ 
to c?me to the meeting, and three signed the pledge. 
Ett~g~hall Lane on the 27th ; a good meeting, 
cons1stmg of teetotalers for the most part. Town 
End, on the 28th, was an encouraging meeting. 
Barnacle, 28th ; a good meeting, and three signed. 
There was a small meeting at Leamington on the 
2nd of December, and one signature. The Coven
try friends printed handbills, and caused the meet
ing to be well announced ; and the room was con
sequently well filled, and nine signatures were 
obtained. I was at W ellsbourne on the 24th and 
on t~e 25th at Stratford, where there was a good 
meetmg, and the fnends seem active and zealous 
in thei: work; thre~ pe~sons signed. On the 8tb, 
a meetmg was held m Livery street, Birmingham, 
when the benevolent vicar of Yardley took the 
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chair. Mr. O. Neil, and others, took part in the 
meeting; and three signed the pledge. West 
Bromwich on the 9th. Mr. Wm. Neal kindly 
took the chair, and we had a pleasant meeting, and 
two signed. 

MR. B. GLOVER. 

SmcE my last report I have visited and held 
meetings a.t the following places. November the 
3rd, Hales Owen, a very pleasing meeting and 
five signatures. 

No'O. 4th, $tourbridge.-The meeting was opened 
by Mr. E. Blurton, the attendance was good and 
five signed. 

No'D. f>th, Yardl~y.-The vicar presided and two 
friends from Birmingham assisted. 

NO'O. 6th, Erdfogton.-Rev.-Firward (Indepen
dent minister) presided, the vicar of Yardley as
sisted, and great attention was paid. 

Nu1J. 7th, Smethwick.-A good attendance, Mr. 
Rowse presided. 

No'O. IOth, Staffo1·d.-A good meeting, an old 
pensioner who has been for some years a drunk
ard signed ; the cause in this town has been low 
for a length of time, but the friends are arousing 
themselves once more-imitating the zeal that is 
manifested by the societies around them. 

No"O· llth, Longton. Tea meeting. This is the 
oldest society in the Potteries. This festival ap
peared to revive the friends, and bring back old 
times to their recollection, when their hearts were 
warm and their efforts united, in the cause of tee
totalism-and led them to determine to try once 
more what unity and zeal would accomplish. 12 
signatures were obtained, some of them important. 

No1J. I2th. Stoke. "Pottery Association" Festi
val. The friends say this is the best meeting they 
have had for several years. 

No-r. I3th, 'bent Vale. The School Room in 
which the meetings are usually held was not large 
enough on this occasion. The Chapel was kindly 
lent, and crowded with an attentive audience. 20 
signed the pledge. Mr. Brown, from Newcastle, 
kindly assisted. The people are more drunken 
here than in any other part of the Potteries. 

No'D. I4th, Maccl.'iield. Meeting held in the 
usual room, which was comfortably filled. Mr. 
Clowes in the chair. 

NO'D. I 7th, Congleton. A good meeting. Alder
man Warrington presided, who is a warm friend 
to our cause, and has never drank a glass of in
toxicating drinks in his life. The population of 
this town is 9,000. There are sixty-five public
houses, and only three booksellers; no public li
brary or Mechanic·s Institution. This does not 
speak much in favor of the intellectual pursuits of 
the people. There is a Juvenile Societ7 here, 
with 800 good members·. Monthly meetrngs are 
held in Daneshaw, a village about three miles from 
Congleton, and in which there is not a public house. 
The only publican in the place signed the pledge, 
and gave.up his business. 

No"O. lfith, 19th, and 20th.-Lectured in the 
Temperance Hall, Leek. Each meeting was well 
attended; and several signatures were obtained. 
The day I arrived they were carrying to the g~ave 
another victim of intemperance. On the preVIOl~s 
\iVednesday evening he came home drunk ; hIS 
clothes caught fire ; he ran into the street; was 
severely burned-and died the following Sunday. 

A few days before there had been a sale in th~ 
neighborhood; the company was well suppied 
with gin. A man who had drank freely of the 
gin went home drunk, and died the same ni€ht. 
The Leek Society has been established ten yen-s ; 
and during that time they have not once mised 
holding their weekly meetings; and in this snall 
town there are eighty reformed drunkards. Tleir 
Rechabite tent has been established six years; tJey 
have nearly forty tnembers, and have not had Jne 
death since the formation of their tent. 

N<YrJ. 24th, Mair.-A small meeting. 
N<YrJ. 24th, Makret Drayton.-Rev. T. Lee, the 

vicar presided; the room was crowded, and eigh12en 
signed the pledge. The Society lately establis.ied 
an Evening School and Library; the vicar, md 
several otner friends, kindly consenting to beccme 
teachers in the school, in which reading, writ.ng, 
arithmetic, grammar, geography, &c., are tc be 
taught. Several pounds have been already tol
lected for this benevolent purpose. This is a mcve
ment in the right direction, and proving that the 
Temperance Reformation will not end in making 
men sober only; and it is pleasing to observe that 
several of our societies are making similar eff crts. 
There are Libraries and Reading rooms at Brailes, 
Macclesfield, Newcastle, Madely, Stafford, ind 
other places. 

No'D. 25th, Newcastle.-The Stoke Temperance 
Band played through the streets; the Town Hall 
was much crowded, and many went back um.ble 
to get in the room. A. Astle, Esq., surgeon, pre
sided. Thirty-six signed the pledge. 

No'O. 26th, Wol'Derhampton.-Meeting held in the 
Public Office; Mr. Cooper presided. Mr. Horne 
and Mr. Stephen White assisted. 

Upon the whole the meetings of last month 
have been the most successful I have had the plea
sure of attending in this Association. One hun
dred and fifty signatures have been received. In 
the Potteries, especially, our cause is in a prosper
ous condition; and if our friends will continue 
united and persevering as they are at present, there 
is every probability of this winter being the most 
successful they have had. 

NOTICES. 
REcEIVED.-Mr. John Corbett-R. Wakelyn

Rev. H. Gwyther-John C. Curtis-D.D. Gour
ley Esq.-Mr. G. Porter-Dr. Oxley. Messrs. 
T. 'McLean, R. Wakelyn, Aliquis, John Price, 
John Bee, W. Mellor, John Wilson, F. Btotam, 
W. Edwards, }"". Sharpe, Fredrick Hopwood, J. 
Estcourt. 

We have issued our " Gazette," in a new form, 
and of enlarged size, according to our promise. 
We have, however, been disappointed in ~he delay 
which has prevented an arran~eme:it bemg com
pleted with Somerset House m time to allow of 
our stamping the present number of the "Gazette," 
but our die will be ready by the next month. 

All Contributions and Communications to be addressed 
to Mr. G S. Kenrick, West Bromwich. 

l,EJC' P.STER :-Printed and Published by THOMAS Co K, of 
26, Granby street, in the Parish of Saint Margaret, January 
Ist 1846 Sold by W. BRITTAIN, 11, Paternoster Row~ 
Lo~don, and JoBN BoOTB, Weet Bromwich. 
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MORAL DISCIPLINE OF THE legitimate conclusion. That inasmuch as 
ARMY. the duke of Wellington had stated in his 

evidence before the House of Commons, that 
The light of truth - the principle of the .love of stroug drink was the cause of 

teetotalism - is spreading in every direction. nearly all the punishments in the army, so 
Important facts and statements which directly had the judges from the bench tleclared that 
bear upon this great question, and clearly almost all the criminal cases that were 
prove the importance and necessity of the brought before them were either directly, or 
tempernnce reformation, are not as in former indirectly caused by the same love of in
times confined to our own publications, but toxicating drinks,-therefore the reviewer 
are found in books of general literature, in was resolved not to countenance, in the re
the works of scientific men, and literary and motest degree, the drinking habits of society, 
scientific reviews. We are called upon par- which produce so much misery and crime, 
ticularly to notice an article in a work of and he would from this time carry out his 
established reputation, which has long been principles consistently and sign the pledge of 
conducted by men of great talent and em- Total Abstinence from these pernicions 
inence in the literary world; we allude to drinks. 
the Quarterly Review. In a review of We have often drawn attention to the 
sevf:ral works which have been published on want of success which has attended our mis
the moral discipline of the army, the reviewer sionary labors among Mahometan nations, 
uses arguments of great weight and power, and shewn that it was mainly owing to the 
which are so similar to the language held by dissolute lives of our soldiers, sailors, and 
teetotalers, that they might have been taken traders. When a Pagan sees a man drunk, 
from the temperance periodicals. The and at once exclaims,-'' He has left Ma
danger of placing temptations to drink in hornet and gone to Jesus," it is evident that 
the way of the soldier, is so clearly pointed our vicious propensities excite too much 
out, and the important question is asked with horror in the minds of these men to allow 
such apparent sincerity, " Why are attempts them to listen with an attentive ear to the 
not made to wean them from the pernicious gospel of glad tidings, which are disgrac~d by 
disposition? Why sanction, by countenanc- the scandalous of lives of many of those who 
ing, in even so remote a degree, a practice call themselves christians. 'ro remove this 
which you denounce?" that we are surprised stumbling block in the way of religion, our 
they have not carried out the principle to its reviewer should become a teetotaler and use 
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his influence to make othe1·s follow so 
worthy an example. 

Lastly, is it not a monstrous inconsistency 
-we had almost saill iniquity-that in this 
country d.nmkenness is the cause of most of 
the punishments in the army-yet we dis
courage an efficient remedy in temperance 
societies, instead of which a tavern is built in 
connection with all barracks-holding out a 
constant and immediate temptation to sins 
which are to be visited by imprisonments, or 
the degrading punishment of the lash? 
While the authorities consider that drink is 
an absolute necessity of a soldier's existence, 
of which no chance or accident of wind or 
weather should deprive him; religion ap
pears to be a matte1· of very secondary im
portance ; if the church should he situated 
within a convenient distance and the weather 
should be fiue, the soldier may as well go to 
church as not-but if there be " the slightest 
threatening of bad weather," he stays in the 
barracks that he may save his clothes, though 
he thereby damage his soul. We conclude 
the assertion of Corporal Trim will not be 
denied, "That a soldier has a soul,'' though 
from the arrangements that are made for his 
temporal and eternal welfare a different con
clusion might be drawn. 

The following extracts from the Quaterly 
Review will fully bear out our statements, 
and we hope will check the disposition to 
erect military gin-shops in connection with the 
homes of the soldiers. Contrast this with 
the wisdom of the Americans who provided 
temperance boarding houses for their sailors. 

"The moral and religious education of the British 
soldier wa too long neglected altogether; and is not 
even now, we are afraid, attended to as it ought to be. 
You take young men away from their village homes, 
anu you throw them into a state of society w'.. ere there 
is no connexion that deserves the name between them 
and any minister of religion; where God's laws are 
habitually violated, however carefully the laws of men 
arc enforced; where dissolute talk, dissolute conduct, 
immorality7 indecency, drunkenne5s, being considered 
as the mere outbreaks of ) outhful spirit, are-not ap
plauded, no; we have ceased to run with such extra
vagance as this-but are certainly not discountenanced 
and condemned as they deserve ;-and yet you lament 
that cri~e should be so common in the army, and won
der that the defaulter's list should be so extensive, and 
that the provost-prisons should be so crowded, and 
barrack-cells never without their full compliment of 
inmates. Moreove1·, you k1ww that the root ofrnost of 
the soldier's military offences is drunkenness; and yet 
if you do not entice him to spend his surplus pay on 
strong liquors, youfurnish him with a very convenient 
opportunity of doing so. 

''Look at your canteen system; see how it operates 
even in London . Will the readers of this paper be
lieve that a not inconsiderable portion of the New Bar
racks in St. James's Park (a portion so considerable 
as to cramp the pay-sergeants of companies in their 
,accommodation, and to thrust the regimental school 

into a low-roofed, ill-,·entilated under-ground room) 
is let by Government as a canteen or drinking-house 't 
And will it further be credited that the amount of rent 
which the landlord pays is calculated accordiDg to the 
average numbers of the corps by which the barracks l\re 
usually occupied-as if it were assumed that each sol
dier would, perhaps must, lay out so much of his pay 
in drink, and spend it in the canteen? Common pru
dence seems to suggest, that if you wish your soldiers 
to be sober, you shall not bring home temptation to 
the very doors; but common prudence-to say nothing 
of a better feeling-seems to be disregarded. Will the 
charge be rebutted by alleging that canteens, being 
subject to the surveillance of the military authorities, 
must therefore be at all events well ordered places ; 
and that if soldiers must drink (and the British soldier 
is a thirsty soul) it is better they should indulge under 
the eye of their officers than in remote and discredita
ble public houses 1 We know that this argument is 
used; but if British soldiers be universally addicted to 
strong liquors, why are attempts not made to wean 
them from the pernicions disposition; why sanction 
by countenancing, in ever so remote a degree, a practice 
which you denounce? • • • • • • • • But why should you 
build, at the public expense, a gin-palace or beer-shop 
close to every open barrack in the United Kingdom, 
unless it be that you desire to win back part of the sol
diers' pay into the exchequer, in the shape of u more 
productive excise, or an increased malt-tax ? And if 
it should further appear, (we do not say the case is so) 
but if it should further appear, that these canteens 
make their richi:st harvests on Sundays, at hours when 
other places of public entertainment are shut, then is 
our perplexity complicated .•••••••• 

''Why has the dominion of India been granted by 
the Governor of the Universe to England? That a few 
individual Englishmen might acquire enormous for
tunes, and a still greater number find employment nnd 
earn a competency in that distant land?-CertainJy. 
not· but that the victor should carry to the ho mes of 
the 'vanquished his juster laws, bis purer mora~s, his 
true faith, thus compensating by the benefits wh1?h l~e 
confers upon all generations, for the wrong which 111 
done to one in depriving it of its natural right to self .. 
government and a national existence. And how is this 
lo be done, if you empluy, throughout your hea~hen 
sett!err.ents, a body of troops among whom there is no 
ostensible appearance of any religious belief whatever; 
who, by their daily lives, outrage all the. precepts of 
morality ? It is thrown in our teeth continually, ~nd 
the argumellt is sometimes applied as ~onclu ive 
against the utility of missionary exertion m the ab
stract that we have been masters of India well nigh a 
centu;y, and yet that our religion has made no con
verts, or next to none, from among the more respecta
ble of the natives. This is not fair: we have made few 
converts to Christianity because the live§ of our pe<>ple 
have been generally such as to inspire the fl,eathen witlJ, 
very little respect for a religion which .seems to be des
pised by its professors; but had our soldiers go~e ~orth 
from the first imbued with a just religio11-s prm.c1ple, 
and lived as Christians ought to live, 11-nd worshipped 
God openly as became them, we will ve?tu~e to sa.y 
that the movement which is only now begmnmg at T1':" 
nivelly and elsewhere, would have beg-qn ~on? ago, an.d 
that British India, if not a christian commµn1ty by this 
time, would have shown many a communit! Of native 
cbristians scattered over its surface ..••• • • • · 

"As regards the troops, it is certain that the slightest 
shower of rain-indeed we may go further and say the 
slightest threatening of bad weather-operates, whe
ther to their. regret or otherwise, to keep them away 
from the public service of God altogether. is:<> com
mandin"' officer will march his men half a mile, or a 
quarter ~fa mile, or less, through the rain, in order 
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that they may be prcaent at Divine worship; and the 
men are sliarp enough to notice that in nine instances 
out of ten there is a strong inclination on the part of 
their officers to vote that the weather is threatening, if 
it be not positively bad." 

ATTACK O)l ST. CHISTOVAL.-Here, as on other 
occasions when mingled with the Portuguese soldiers, 
we had frequent dealings with them for their rations of 
rum, which they reserved in horns, and being ,·ery ab
stemious from liquors, were always willing to dispose 
of. If provisions were scarce, they would only exchange 
their rum for bread; if plenty, they would have mo
ney; but as we sometimes bad neither, stratagem was 
resorted to in their place. Their common salutations, 
when holding out their horns, was" Compia ruma? " 
-"Will you buy rum?" Our answer, "Si senlwr, 
provimos primeiro."-" Let's try it first." Taking a 
hasty mouthful and pa:.sing it to anether, we exclaimed 
"Ah nao esta bom ruma !"-"It's not good rum!., 
And in this manner their horns were often nearly emp
tied in these trials; on which discovery, their owners 
would exclaim, in great agitation," Ah, ladrao ! bibe 
todo ! "-"Ah, thief, you have drunk it all! When 
biggling, and not likely to agree in those bargains, they 
would put the horu to their mouth, and giving a great 
stagger, DECLARE THEY WOULD GET DRUNK AND 
FIGHT like the Ingleses.-Peninsular Sketches, by w. 
H. Maxwell, Esq. 

DUBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE 
ON THE 

'fEMPERANCE QUESTION. 

WE ate called upon by a sense of even-handed 
justice, to direct the attention of our readers 
to the various articles against universal tem
perance which appear from time to time jn 
the writings of our opponents, and every 
thinking mind must be struck by the strange 
inconsistencies with which they abound. One 
page conf'utes the preceding page, and a 
plausible argument is completely upset by a 
succeeding paragraph, so that the labour of 
refuting their statements and exposing their 
sophistry is confined to the simple process of 
bringing the contradictory passages together 
that they may neutralize each other, and what 
remains of their lucubrations are mere words, 
harmless words, signifying nothing, possess
jng no force or vitality. We_ do not wish to 
depreciate the talent of the writers ; it would 
be presumptous in us to measure our ability 
with the logical acumen of the contributors 
to the Dublin University Magazine, and it 
is possible that we should be annihilated if we 
were to meet the Collegians on equal terms
but all these disadvantages are compensated 
by the superiority of the ground which we 
occupy-the broad table land of teetotalism. 
The false position they are obliged to take 
up, in assaulting us, counterbalances every 
other advantage which they may possess. 

In the magazine for December they com
mence their objections to our principles by 

the very formidable announcement that the 
word Teetotalism does not please them. But 
why does it not satisfy their refined and cul
tivated ears? Because it is unworthy of the 
"grand object and the beneficial consequences 
which characterize our cause." Ours is in
deed a glorious cause, for which a sufficiently 
honorable title may not have been found, but 
it depends not upon a name but its intrinsic 
merit for its success; on the other hand no 
name, however euphonious and high-sounding, 
can gild those efforts which are made to pa
ralyse its exertions and render powerless its 
beneficent principles. Great statesmen how
ever have not despised the ridiculous appella
tion of Whig or Tory when they approved of 
the politics which those names indicated, and 
while we reverence the sacred name of "Chris
tian," which was at first applied to the dis
ciples of our Lord in derision, so we rejoice 
in the word "Teetotalism,'' becaU6e it repre
!ents the means by which drunkenness, that 
great stumbling-block in the way of christian
ity, is about to be removed from the civilized 
world. 

"We use the word teetotalism with reluctance; 
for we would wish to employ a term corresponding 
to the greatness and importance of the movement 
which has taken place amongst us, and we feel 
that this slang importation from a vulgar people is 
unfit for and unworthy of its subject matter de
veloped on the grand scale, and with the beneficial 
consequences which distinguished the temperance 
reformation in Ireland. The good effects are 
manifest. Decency aud comfort are very general
ly seen, in place of the physical and moral wretch
edness which so frequently attended the use of 
ardent spirit.s among the lower classes in this 
country. In the better classes, also, like instances 
might occasionally be pointed out ; but the main 
operation has been on the bulk of the population, 
and on them it has wrought a change unquestion
ably and signally for the better." 

The reviewer then proceeds to object to 
pledge or vow, and argues as follows:-

lf it be not of something for the better it is so 
wholly void, that God it is saiC. cannot accept it, so 
that to make the Mathewite vow in general, or in 
any other case than that of confirmed habits of 
drunkenness, a valid one, it is essential to affirm 
that the condition of total abstinence from spiritu
ous stimulants is a better good than any condition 
of their use, except for medical or sacramental 
purposes." 

We recommend the reviewer to give up 
his whiskey, and give our principles a fair 
trial on his own person and he will £nd there 
is more in teetotalism "than in his philosophy 
is deemed of," he will acknowledge that it is 
a better good than he imagined. But he 
must not confine the application of the ques-
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tion to his own person, he must place in one 
scale the previous attempts at the moderate 
use of intoxicating drinks resulting in the 
almost universal drunkenness of the Irish 
people, and on the other total abstinence, re
resulting in "Decency and comfort (which) 
al'e very generally seen, in place of the phy
sical and moral wretchednei::s which so fre
quently attend the use of ardent spirits 
among the lower classes of the country." No 
body can answer the reviewer better than he 
answers himself, and since one practice pro
duces "physical and moral wretchedness" 
and the other removes them, we need not say 
he must cling to the latter and avoid the 
former. He adds however, 

''But if this be so, Mahomet was a wiser law
giver than Chri1::1t, which we need hardly 2ay is a 
proposition not to be admitted by any christian 
divine.'' 

is said, men becoming teetotalers lose all self 
reliance but the reviewer is at issue with 
those ~ho eharc:re them with excessive con
fidence and self ~espcct ; we therefore hope 
the truth lies between the two, and the happy 
medium has been chosen. 

" This good also has been much exaggerate?· 
The improved condition of the Irish populace is 
owing, to a great extent, to the imp1·oved system 
of our police. Habits of peacefulness a?d or~er, 
except where every exertion for the national im
provement has been counteracted by Ribbonism, 
have been impressed both in town and country, by 
the constant presence of those whose duty it is to 
protect the peaceable, and bring the turbulent to 
punishment. In the aggregate of improvement, 
Sir Robert Peel divides the credit with Mr. 
Mathew to a considerable extent, while in the 
instrumentality employed, he has recourse to 
nothing but what is agreeable to reason and to all 
authority, divine and human." 

The last quotation robs the temperance re
We · do not see any occasion for this acl- formation of haJf the merit which the former 

missiQn. We are no where forbidden to ah- part of the article had bestowed up?n it, and 
stain in the Bible. When the Israelites were it appears that to the system of police a gl'e~t 
under the immediate direction of Jehovah in part of the merit is due. But we deny t~us 
the wilderness, they were total abstainers. assertiou entirely. If punishment and strrn
w·hen the Rechabites refused to drink wine gent laws would have made a nation peace
w hen solicited by the prophet to drink, they fol and happy, Ireland would have been a 
were commended and rewarded for thei1· re- perfect paradise, for it has ha.d an unequ~lled 
fusal. Our Saviour said, "A good tree can- share of these blessino-s, and m former times 
not bring forth evil fruit, neither can a cor- it was supplied with ~whole army with fixed 
rupt tree bring forth good fruit;" and our bayonets for its police force. Drunkenness 
i·eviewer has shown us that the drinking cus- cannot be eradicated by a police force, or 
toms of s.ociety produces evil fruit, the tree crimes by prisons and transportation. These 
therefore 1s not good. And the apostle of evils will be found as lono- as the causes pro
th.e g~ntiles, says, "it is good. not to drink ducing them exist. Me~ who are sentenced 
wme 1f the~_; by thy brother. 1s offe~ded or to prison for their first offence come out more 
made weak. Further, the review contmues : wicked than they were before, and are . corn-

" we repeat, therefore, if the movements were mitted again and again till their career IS .ter
to be acted over again, we would not purchase minated in this country by transportation. 
even the existing amelioration at the cost of impos- 'fhe way to produce a moral change in a 
ing questionable vows upon the people through people is to remove temptation, to touch the 
ihe agency of an ignorance and a superstitious heart, to convince the understanding-, and to 
credulity, which must necessarily remain with, induce the people to take the business in hand 
and qualify the good that they have been instru- and join in carryin~ out the great work of 
mental in creating. To these evils of the system, reformation them~elves. The system of a 
is also to be added, that loss of self-reliance, which I I 
every man who trusts to external forms and for- police force is adopted .througho.ut . re and, 
mularies, for keepiog in the right path, must ex- but the sobriety of the different districts does 
peri<Ilce, and which so long as the Matbewite not depend on the numbers of men employetl 
medal is regarded 818 an amulE:t, must continue to but upon the number of persons .wh? have 
mix its ingredients of evil in the good which it taken the temperance pledge. Districts are 
accompanies." still to be found in the country where dru ik-

N ow it has heen usual to associate drunk- enness and faction £ghts are as rampant as 
enness with ignorance, and we believe very ever, notwithstanding the presence of the po
justly. If, therefore, Father Mathew and the lice, and they are precisely those pi.aces 
friends of the temperance movement propose which Father Mathew has never v1s1ted. 
to make people ignorant, and creduluus, by Even the prisons in Dublin are thrown open 
making them sober, they were most egre- to the benevolent exertions of the temperanoe 
giously mistaken; for ignorance, drunken- missionaries, and men who have been brought 
ness, and vice, are intimately connected. It there through the in:6.uence of strong drink 
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are taught to abjure the evil spirits by which 
they have been deluded, and when the term 
of their imprisonment expires they become 
sober citizens, instead of confirmed thieves. 
While the prosperity of the manufacturing 
districts in this country has led to increased 
dissipation and drunkenness among the ope
ratives, we are happy to say there never were 
so few commitments for drunkenness in Dub
lin as there are at the present time. Not
withstanding the ill-omined forebodings of 
false prophets, the temperance movement is 
extending in Cork, Limerick, and other parts 
of Ireland. 

'fHE REMINISCENCES OF A 
WANDERER. 

No. 1. 
THE El\ITGRANT CAPTAIN. 

In the snmmer of 1834, the inhabitants of 
Toronto were filled with dismay on hearing 
that the cholera had again made its appearance 
in the country. Every thing was adopted, 
that human means could devise, to prevent 
that terrible disease visiting the city. The 
houses were all cleaned and ventilated; the 
wa1ls lime-washed, and the filth that had 
accumulated around was quickly removed; 
but all, apparently, to little purpose. Among 
those whose constitutions were injured by 
poisonous drinks and bad living, several 
cases were reported, even before any sanitary 
measutes could be put in force. For, as is 
generally the case with all epidemic disorders, 
the disease took its rise amongst profligacy 
and tilth , poverty and wretchedness, and then 
ascended lo the houses of the proYident and 
wealthy; which taught the higher classes, 
in the most forcible manner, that it is their 
interest, as well as their duty, to use their 
best exertions to remove ignorance and vice, 
misery and want from their neighbourhood; 
the most proximate, if not the chief cause of 
which is now acknowledged to be the general 
use of intoxicating liquors. The disease, 
however, in its most virulent form, seldom 
attacked those of temperate habits ; while 
among the intemperate it made great havoc. 
It was while the cholera was raging at its 
highest that 1 first became intimately ac
quainted with the subject ofthis reminiscence 
What I am now going to relate of him, my 
readers must understand, was either gathered 
from my own personal experience with him, 
or else derived from those who had known 
him for years, The whole may be relied on 
as being true in every particular. 

Captain S- had been an Officer in the 
British Army; but, having a wife and eight 
young children, he found his pay was not 

adequate for their support; and on hearing 
that the government granted, to all retired 
captains, 8QO acres of land in Canada, he sold 
his commission and emigrated thither. But 
the convivial habits he had acquire~ in the 
army unfitted him for a Back woodsman ; 
and when he arrived in Toronto he was so 
flatteringly treated that he was induced to 
remain there. 'l'he drinking fashions of 
Britain having been transplanted to this colo
ny, his love for drink, and company where 
drink was considered the chief charm, had 
now an excellent opportunity of being 
strengthened, of shewing its true nature, and 
of proclaiming to the world its tendency and 
power; for his gentlemanly manners and 
address, his fine person, his varii;)d experie"nce, 
and his former station in society secured him 
the admiration and respect of the Colonial 
Patricians, an<l made him at their houses a 
welaome visitor. And as an after dinner 
companion he was thought. to be unrivalled, 
for he had a great command of words, could 
clothe folly and romance in the garb of 
philosophy, and veil, if not adorn dissipation. 
Magnet of a fashionable circle, the intoxica
ting liquors went round freP.ly, as usual, but 
in his presence, in those days, coarseness and 
indecency dared not to shew themselves as 
usual. if the ladies retired to their drawing 
room, it was more as a form than as a matter 
of necessity. But your convivial acquaint
ance is, after all, a sorry companion without 
the aid of the bottle ; and however polished 
and interesting may be his behaviour at a 
party. at home it is anything but charming. 
A draught of alcoholic drink, has, certainly, 
for a time an exhilerating effect, but this is 
al ways followed by peevishness and irritability. 
The Captain brought with him the reputation 
of being one of the kindest husbands and best 
of fathers, but he did not maintain it long 
after his arrival in Toronto. Vice is vice, 
however it may be disguised, and he who 
practises it is sure, sooner or later, of punish
ment. The misfortune is, it also brings pain 
to those who are comparatively innocent. 
The course of life the Captain was leading, 
made his home wretched, though he was not 
guilty of what is generally considered drunken
ness; and h is extravagance at last plunged 
him into difficulties; when, of course, away 
flew all his fashionable acquaintance, and 
closer, and closer to his heart came the 
intoxicating bowl t His ill temper naturally 
increased, as increased his passion for the 
liquor, and as decreased the means of gratify
ing it. His poor wife as is usual in such 
cases, had the whole of the blame, and the 
most of the suffering. But there is a limit 
to even the endurance of a woman. Conti::rnal 
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neglect destroyed the constitution of her who 
had been so tenderly reared. And far away 
from the land of her fathers, and the friends 
of her youth, with the twin. sisters little Nell 
and Kate hanging around her neck, and the 
others standing weeping by her bed-side, she 
blessed. them with her spirit, and then it left 
its frail tenement for a mansion in the sky ! 

The Captain seemed to grieve at the sad 
loss he had sustained by the death of his wife; 
but bis love for stimulants prevented him 
from knowing what to do, or attempting to do 
anything. His eldest daughter, now about 
seventeen, bad to be a mother to her younger 
sisters, and had also to do all the housPhold 
work. She was a nice amiable girl, and fully 
capable of performing all the domestic duties. 
But melancholy seemed ever to cloud her 
brow. Her face, after the death of her 
mother, was never once brightened with a 
smile. Her heart was crushed ; and well it 
might be, poor girl! Day after day had she to 
go to the mart of the Auctioneer with some
thing, which perhaps her mother had prized
her own trinkets, her keepsakes, her Father's 
books, or small articles of furniture to raise a 
trifle with which to purchase food for her little 
family, and the accurstpoison for her infatuated 
father! Yet this man was eloquent in praise 
of alcohol ! Indeed from the time of 
Anacreon until that of his suceessfol English 
translator, I dont think anything was ever 
said so beautiful and plausible in favor of it, 
as was said by him. Drink be'<\ildered his 
brain, and while it floated him to perdition, it 
seemed to strew flowers on his way ! If it 
had not been for this he would have seen the 
necessity of setting to in earnest to better 
the condition of bis family. But alcohol so 
aftects the brain, as to unfit a man for the 
performance of the commonest duties, upsets 
all stability of purpose, and destroys the 
power and the disposition to distinguish that 
which is right from that which is improper. 

Having alrea<ly secured a second-rate 
literary reputation, be thought he should be 
able to gain fortune and fame by writing a 
work on the cholera, something after the 
manner ofThucydides and Boccacio, only bis 
he intended should be adorned with original 
views, anJ enriched with statistical details. 
He even proceeded so far as to advertise for a 
person to help to collect for him the necessary 
information. And had it not been for bis 
drinking habits, be would have succeeded in 
producing a work remarkable both for its 
originality and beauty. For he had talents of 
a high order, and was well versed in literature 
and science. His views too, were of a 
flattering description, but might not be the 
less philm;ophical on that account. But 

where is the man "known to fame," who 
having a love for intoxicating drinks has not 
either been cut off in the prime of life, or else 
bis genius and reputation have been wrecked '? 
And how many thousands have there been 
born, who possessed talents capable of adorn
ing, instructing, and delighting mankind, 
whom drink has sent early to their graves, 
" unwept, unhonored, and unsung ! " 

At the time the advertisement appeared, I 
was in great distress, and not knowing bis 
true character, and nothing at all of his 
circumstances, I was induced to apply for the 
situation. I accordingly proceeded to his 
house; on rapping at the door. a female 
dressed in deep mourning · made her appear
ance, and enquired my business, with a voice 
so soft and musical, and with so sad, yet so 
tender an expression, that I could not for the 
moment answer her: she appeared to my 
heated imagination, as an angel, sent to mourn 
over a city which a pestilence was destroying! 
I at last told her what I wanted, when she 
ushered me into a room which was nearly 
destitute of furniture, and had altogether 
anything but a preposessing appearance. My 
spirit sank within me, and I began to wish 
myself away from the house, when, in the next 
appartment, I beard children at play. Their 
merry voices cheered my heart, and sent my 
memory back to the days of my childhood, 
when frolicsome joy gamboled with rosy 
cheeked health, w bile innocence looked on 
and smiled! I fell into a reverie; which was 
soon disturbed by the captc.in making his 
appearance. He received me in a very cordial 
manner, and bidding me be seated, I soon 
found myself at home. After some conYersa
tion connected with the object of my vi it; 
he agreed to engage me; and I was forthwith 
to commence operations. He then handed me 
a tumbler of rye whiskey, and on tasting it I 
pulled wry faces, at which he pretendt:!d to be 
surprised. I did not know till then what 
intoxicating drinks were really drank for. I 
thought that for them to be palatable was an 
indispensible qualification. While this tas.ted 
like smoke, fire and boiling water ming ed. 
''Excuse me Captain," said I, "it is so 
terribly strong I cannot possibly drink i t." 
" Oh" he exclaimed, ''I see you are not as yet 
seasoned. Bring a pitcher of water, Margaret,'' 
addressing his daughter ; then turning to me 
be addep " I would venture a bit you will not 
always require your whiskey diluted! !" 
And he proved that he was either an exp<eri~ 
mental philosopher, or a prophet, or both, for 
in twelve months after this interview I would 
have walked a dozen miles to have obtained a 
tumbler of this self same drink ; such is the 
power of habit, and such the horrid enchmnt-
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ment possessed by even the vilest liquor! -that one glaJ.ss. Besides, to whom was he ac
I remained in the situation but a short time.; countable? 
for I never saw any money and was but poorly Man! Marston! ask, to whom accountable 1 
supplied with food. Besides, the desolate to your wife, your children, and-your God ! 
appearance of his house was a type of that of Had he not shtowed that he could keep his word 
the whole city. A pestilence ravaged both, when necessary? Had he not abstained totaJ
which though dis·similar in their nature, ly for the last three years ? Then how <?ould 
were somewhat alike in their effects. I left this one glass .injure? The sequel showed: 
Toronto; when I returned again, I found that When Mar stem returned home later than 
the Captain had been sold up for rent ; and usual his wife hastened to meet him with his 
his children turned into the streets, without a infant boy in l1er arms. Pushing past her he 
friend, or a bole to fly to for protection, or complained of' headache, bnt Ellen was not de
shelter, and the younger portion of them ceived; the smell of brandy, though oflate 
literally without shoes or stockings to protect unused to it, was never to be mistaken. She 
their poor little feet from the cold ! Sweet, had seen him thus before. 
wretched, ·and apparently deserted children! The babe clasped his rosy hands and crowed 
God will protect you, for He bath said " He for joy as he stretched out his little arms to 
will temper the wind to the shorn lamb"! be taken, but Marston, complainjng of his 
HAnd where w_as the father?" you ask; why, noise, put him rudely back. 'The child, af
arrested and cast into prison, at the suit of a frighted, put his head in his mother's bosom, 
liquor merchant! and sobbed himself to sleep. The first glass 

As you pass along 1{ ing Street you will being indulged in but created a desire for more, 
observe a large ugly looking building raising and the next day 'twas with uuspeakable hor
its horrid front between the Episcopal Church ror that Ellen saw, by her husb;:i.nd's manner 
and the Scotch Kirk; and if you cast your on his return to dinner, that he had been 
eyes up to one of the narrow and grated drinking, but she knew not how deeply. 
windows you will see; or would see sometime Seeing that she was afraid to trust the child 
ago,. the face of a man l?·oking prematurely in his ai:ms, as was. her ~ont,. Ma~·st~n, with 
aged, tt·yrng. to thrust himself between the the obstmacy peculiar to mebnety, msisted up
bars. His eyes seem sunk in his head, his on taking him. But the little fellow, remem
cheeks are hollow and wan and the long grey bering his repulse of the preceding night, or 
hairs which hang in a disorderly manner down perhaps frightened at the violence of his man
his shoulders, make him look the embodiment ner, clung the closer to bis mother. Marston, 
of misery and want. If you knew the man as has been said, bad been drinking more deep
a few years before, you could not recognise ly than h!s wife suspected. The fumes of the 
him now. He is so changed, so altered. But liquor he had swallowed, had risen to his brain 
know-he is the remnant of a ''man of and maddened at what he called "the brat's 
fashion," the" Emigrant Captain." Look at obstinacy," he snatched him from his mother; 
him again, and in that one glance you will see Ellen clasped her bands as 'she saw him fnri
the doings of strong drink, and at the same ously swung on high, and called or rather 
time both its eulogist and victim! screamed, "Oh, hurt him not, Harry ! " but 

R W B ere the words were ended~ the helpless, unof-
• • ·an.NACLE. fending babe, was dashed to the first landing 

THE FIRST GLASS. 
Continued from page D. 

ON returnin~ home fro~ his office one evening, 
Marston, bemg caught ma shower, stopped in 
a tavern, where were assembled many of his 
acquaintance, some reading the papers, others 
talking politics around the bar. Marston com
plained of being wet, and was advised to take 
a glass of brandy; he knew full well his pro
pensity; and that to be temperate he must ab
stain from it entirely, yet he was now no lon
ger the dependent clerk, whose inebriety might 
be punished with instant dismissal and loss of 
character ; he stood now as a riierchant and a 
man of wealth; whom it could not possibly injure 

on the stairs. 
A scream from bis wife so wild and heart

rending that the agony of death seemed to have 
passed in it, roused Marston to a full sense of 
what he had done. He ran to raise the qui
vering form of that boy, late so much his joy 
and pride, and bore him bleeding and man
gled to a bed. He was completely sobered! 

Finding that life was not extinct, he turned 
his attention to his wife, while a servant was 
despatched for a physician. Long and fr~it
less seemed evtry effort to recall that life which 
from that young stricken mother seemed for 
ever fled. But I pass over the horror with 
which she shrunk from his support, and 
inquired for her child, and the agony with 
which she heard that though he might hve, 
his spine had been injured, and he would bea 
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cripple for life. Marston might again be seen 
carryiug the babe about in his arms, but bow 
different his manner-how altered the former 
gay tone of his voice! He now no longer 
called on the rosy, laughing boy to notice all 
that passed around, but stilled the plaintive 
moanings of the little sufferer on his breast, 
with a tenderness and solicitude that spoke the 
deep fe~ling that lay in the father's heart for 
his crippled boy. 

The patient little victim was six months 
old at the time of the accident, as that act of 
violence was reported to the physician and 
servants to be, and he li\•ed till his birth-day 
came round, when his fringed eyelids closed 
" calmly as to a night's repose, like flowers at 
set of sun" -and he breathed his last. 

Marston never again tasted of " the wine 
within the cup," business prospered with him, 
and he was accounted by the world a prosper
ous and a happy man. But they saw him not 
when tears fell fast upon the upturned face of 
the little Althea, as she asked •' why little 
brother died '?" 

Not long after the death of her little dar
ling, Ellen returned home to her father's in 
New Orleans-to die. 

Doctors call her malady consumption, but 
her husband alone knew that her sun of 
earthly happiness had set for ever when his 
arm had, with maniac force, tore from her 
breast its cherished darling and hurled it to
its grave! 

He asked not, hoped not for her to Ii ve, al
though with the sacrifice of his own, gladly 
would he have bought the life of her he had 
so injured, for he felt that though young, 
amiable and loved, still must death now be 
welcomed by his Ellen as the kind friend who 
would terminate her earthly sufferings. 

And when, a few weeks after, a letter 
sealed with black was placed in his hands, he 
read it through with the settled calmness of 
despair, and bowing his head down on the fair 
brow of his living child, he murmured -
" Althea, your mother has gone to your little 
brother, my child, God's will be done." 

DRUNKENNESS AND CRIME, 
WE beg to call the special attention of our 

readers to the charge delivered by F. Twem
low, Esq., to the Grand Jury at Stafford. in 
the early part of last month. We wish every 
Magistrate who was present on that occasion 
would write in letters of gold over his chim
ney piece the words of the chairman, that 
" DRUNKENNES IS THE GREAT PROMOTER OF 

CRIME," and public houses should be used 
for the refreshment of travellers, and not for 
the ha1·bouring of idle people, there to spend 

their money and time in d·rinlling in a lervd 
improper manner. Let the chairman carry 
out this important truth to itsjust conclusion, 
and he will find that the only way to avoid 
drunkenness and prevent men from squahde1·
ing their money in public houses-is to avoid 
them entirely, and become teetotalers. 

''The court opened at nine o'clock, for the 
trial of prisoners. The Grand Jury having been 
sworn, the Chairman briefly addressed them ;. 
remarking the calender presented rather a 
formidable appearance, containing the names· 
of no fewer than 151 persons charged with 
various offences, which it would be their 
duty io investigate. That already exceeded 
the calendars in the corresponding sessions of 
1844 and 1845 ; anJ it was probable the 
number would be considerably increased 
before the court closed. It was painful to 
think that they commenced the new yea1· 
under circumstances so inauspicious, so far as 
crime was concerned, there being a consider
able increase as compared with the two pre· 
vious years. 

Upon looking over the depositions. he 
observed a species of crime becoming exceed
ingly prevalent about Wolverhampton and 
Hilston : it was that of robberies from the 
person, committed by women, on the public 
streets. If the person resisted, there were 
generally two men in the neighbourhood in 
concert with these women, who came up~ 
knocked the man do~n, and made off with 
their booty, leaving the woman in many 
cases in the hands of the police. It was ne
cessary that these offences should be checked ;. 
and in order that this might be effected, all 
cases of such a nature should be severely pun
ished. There was another cause of crime to 
which he would allude and that mas drunken· 
ness, which mas often urged as a palliation of 
offence, but mas the great promoter of it, and 
that, too, in various rvays. One man, for 
instance, went into a public-house, got drnnk, 
fell aileep, and had his pockets picked-a 
very common case in that county ; and 
another got drunk, committed a felony, and 
then pleaded drunkenness as his defence. A 
very common mistake with persons who keep 
public-houses-more especittlly those who 
keep them for the sale of beer-was, that their 
houses were intended for the amusement and 
gratification of the public. They had skittle· 
grounds, and music rooms, and various sour
ces of amusement, all of which encouraged 
drinking; and indeed the Legislature appear
ed to view the subject in a similar light; for 
by a recent act these places are empowered to 
keep billiard rooms, &c. Now, when we look
ed into former acts, to see what these houses 
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were licensed for, he found that they were ment, and the supply offood; and not mean:! 
established for purposes altogether different for the harbou1·ing of idle people, there to 
from those to which they are generally ap- spend rnoney and time in d·rinking in a lemd 
plied. On looking at an act passed in the and imprope1" manner. This was the purpose 
reign of James I. for instance, he found the for which they were intended, and he should 
trne purpose intended to be served by the in- be happy to see that it was properly understood. 
stitution of public-houses very clearly and After alluding to several of the cases in the 
plainly laid down. The act declared that the calendar, the Chairman concluded by request
JYrincipal use of public-houses mas for the re- ing the Jury to retire, to consider lhe bills." 
freshment of rvayf aring people, for thefr lodg-

Ilnte lligrnce. 

AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY. 

February. MR. GLOVER. MR. HORN. MR. DALTON. MR. BOOTH. 

Monday 2nd. Oldbury Newcastle Yardley Coseley 
Tuesday 3rd. Lozells Longton Erdington Stourbridge 
Wednesday 4th. Dudley Burslt:m Wolverhampton Lye-Waste 
Thursday 5th. Dudley Port Shelton Wednesfield Hales Owen 
Friday 6th. Tipton Trent-Vale Wordsley Feckenham 
Monday 9th. Darlaston Macclesfield Coventry Astwood-Bank 
Tuesday lOth. West Bromwich Congleton Leicester Alcester 
Wednesday 11 th. Bilston Leek Mount Sorrel Stratford on Avon 
Thursday 12th. Wednesbury Crewe Derby Leamington 
Friday 13th. Smethwick Nantwich A hbourn Kenilworth 
Monday 16th. Malvern Market Drayton Roce ter Birmingham 
Tuesday l 7th. Worcester Wellington Uttoxeter Sedgley 
Wednesday 18th. Pershore Shrewsbury Tut bury Rowley 
Thursday l 9th. Broadway Shrewsbury Burton-on-Trent Town End 
Friday 20th. Cam pd en Madely Tamworth Tipton 
Monday 23rd. Brailes Coalbrook Dale Lichfield Stafford 
Tuesuay 24th. Stow-in-the-Wold Iron Bridge lwgeley West Bromwich 
W ecb1esday 25th. Chipping Norton Broseley Abbots' Bromley Toll End 
Thursday 26th. Banburh Kidderminster Great Heywood Shrop hire Row 
Friday 27th. Redditc Stourport Cannock Etting hall Lane 
Monclay, March 2 . Alcester Bewdley Wal all Gorn al 
T1~~scl£1.y, 3rd. Stratford-on-Avon Stourbridge Willenhall Gradley 

TEETOTAL SPEAKER'S PLAN OF TUE POTTERY DISTRICT. 
Hanley, Bethesda Schools, Wedne day.-Burslem, Temperance Hall, w· ednesday.-Stoke, Town 

Hall, Wednesday.-Newcastle, Monday.-Longton, National :School, Tuesday.-Wolstanton, New 
Connexion Chapel, Wednesday.-Tunstal, Primitive Methodist Chapel, Thursday.-Fenton, Primitive 
Methodist Chapel, Monday.-Cobridge, New Connexion School, Wednesday.-Shelton, Bedford 
School, Thursday. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Received towards Agency Fund. 

Congleton 
Stow-on-the-Wold ... 

£. s. d. Gratuitous distribution of "Gazette." 

0 10 0 . 
1 0 0 From a Friend of Temperance 

£. s. d. 
5 0 0 

Societies whose Quarterly subscriptions fell due in January, are requested to pay them to the Agents 
of the Association. 

To CoRRESPOXDENTs.-A Paper of Mr. Porter, and several other Communications, are unavoidably 
postponed.-A Report of the interesting Tea Meeting at Trent Vale will appear in the next No. 

The Rev. H. Gywther, whose indefatigable exertions in the temperance cause have merited the 
warmest thanks of all those who take an interest in the moral improvement of this District, has added 
another obligation to the many we owe to him, by selecting from the best sources a collection of hymns 
to be.called t?e ".Central Counties Hymn Boole'' A work ofthi kind was mnch wanted, as there is 
but little van ty m our Temperance Hymns, in consequence of which two or three in our selection are 
con~tantly sung, and the others are perfectly useless. The new Hymn Book will be ready for distri
bution on the lst of March, and can be sent to the various socictie which desire to avail themselves 
of this opportunity in the same parcc~ s as the Gazette. 

... 
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TEMPE~:i~[fJJ.f AL IN the~e is danger ~ laying the fo~ndation of a OOd 
· habit; and medical men, even if they do errone-

0~ Monday evening the Temperance Society ously suppose it may be useful for the moment 
of thi~ town held~ festival in the large room of ought t~ have regard for the future welfare of 
the Lion Inn, which was attended by highly their.patients, a?d not encourage those habits we 
respectable persons of the town and neighbour- find it so :rery difficult to correct. I fear in this 
hood. The Rev. L. Panting, M. A. vicar of Cheb- way. medical men have made many drunkards. 
sey, was called to the chair. He had he said Medical men ought to be as much the curators of 
until these societies commenced, con~idered ~ he~lth as th~ curers of disease ; they ought to be 
drunkai:d :3- totally lost man-inaccessible to reason P?ilanthr.opists as well as physicians. If alcohol 
and religio~; but now an efficient remedy had did nothmg more than. hurry circulation in a 
bee.n ~otmd m th.ese most useful and praiseworthy perfectl):" he~lthy man, if such can be found, it 
societies. He said he had himself abandoned the n.ecessa~ily mduces premature old age, as the 
nse of alcoholic beveraaes for the sake of example circulation, although it maintains life, its office is 
a~d .considered it was the duty of every christia~ also t~ wear ?ut the human system, and the faster 
numster to do the same. The worthy Chairman the crr~ulat10n goes the sooner that will be 
ne~t congratulated him elf and the meeting on accomplished? an~ the system will be worn out. 
berng honoured that day with the presence of the I have herem. g~ve~ you b.ut a very imperfect 
learned gentleman on ms right (Dr. Gourley of sketch of the IDJUnes occas10ned to the human 
Mad~ley,) whatev~r unscientific men say, it ,;ent frame by alcohol, ~ut ~h~re i~ ~o. part of the 
for. httle or. no~hing, as the question must be h~an body to which_ it is so IDJurious as to the 
decided °?Y sci~ntific men; be accordingly rejoiced bram, the ~eat of the mmd ; as to those messengers 
at meetrng w1th that gentleman for be always of the mmd, the nervous system, when this 
considered th~t w~en he depended on him for ~estr1;1c~ive ag~nt is continu~d for any length of 
s~pport on this subJect, be leaned as against a firm time it is ~rtam to produce disor~er of the system, 
pillar. . . he~ce the immense ~umber of diseases, many of 
. Th~ Chairman then said he had great pleasure which.become hereditar:y,~nd the extreme difficulty 
m calhng upon ?is talented friend Dr. Gourley, of of curmg them; an~ tblS 1B not to be wo~dered at, 
Madeley~ This gentleman was received with when the cause _which produce~ them is entirely 
gr~at applause, who, after returning thanks for overlooked or disregarded. This reflection brings 
t?is mark of kindness, said be had always con- ~ to t~e secret of. the succe~s of the hydropathists 
sider~d the subject of temperance as the peculiar m cunng many diseases which the medical man, 
province . of the clergyman and the medical man ; who depend~~ on drugs alo1:1~' could ;never cure ; 
and for his own part, be always felt ashamed when a tota~ an~ rigid reform of v1~1ous habits, restoring 
he ~aw any other rising to do their work. The t~e digestiv_e o!gans by a smtable and nourishing 
subJect bad especial reference to the moral and diet, a~d enJoymg healthful exercise and restoring 
physical constitution of man; the former part had the skin, that :wonderful ~ut little understood 
been so ably and feelingly set forth by the learned regulator of ammal heat to its healthy functions. 
and amiable Chairman, that he should confine the I have _been an eye witness to some of these 
few observations he had to make to the influence extraordinary cures which have excited the wonder 
of alcohol on the human frame. Alcohol is an~ the admiration of the world, but cease to 
inj1;1rious to a healthy man by inflaming the excite our wonder~ wh~n we kn~w the cause. To 
delicate coats of the stomach which secretes the the us~ of alcohohc drmks the JUdges tell us, we 
~astric j~ce,, by absorbing the' oxygen so necessary owe rune out of every ten cases of crim.e ; and to 
m the digest10n of food. By hindering the puri- the same baneful sourse we may attnbute the 
~cation of the blood by the oxygen-by stimula- same proJ?~i:-ion of diseases. This alcohol pro
tmg the system beyond the rate nature intended it duces. artificial madness, and we need not be 
to go, in order to. the due and -proper performance surpr~s~d . at the numbe.r of. crim_es . committed 
of all the funct10ns of the circulation and the ~ndeI its mfluence. ~le this ar~ific1al madness 
offices dependant upon it. Some say it is a sup- is common amongst us, it allows exhausted natme 
porter of combustion, and is therefore necessary no repose, but keeps up a con~inual irritation, and 
to afford fuel for animal heat; so it is. It contains e~ery day renders. the habit more fixed and 
nearly 52 parts in 100 of carbon, hydrogen 14, ~cult to be ~rad1cat~d; you may ~ossess the 
and oxygen 34. Yes, it contains the elements of power now ?f dispossessmg the destructive tyrant, 
combustion to such a degree, that it has in nume- b~t procrastmate, and the :fiend alcohol, will become 
rous instances caused combustion of the whole triumphant. Let me entreat you as you love 
frame. No person in bis senses would think of y~ur health, you~ happiness, the happiness of your 
keeping a barrel of gunpowder in his house for no fn~nds and family~scarcl at once and for ever 
other reason but because it contained carbon this murderous assassm of your peace and happi
The elements of combustion are supposed to be~ ness, your health a;nd rea:ion ; and in the language 
agent in respiration ; so it is; and a very powerful 0~ one of the African kmgs t~ his people,." You 
agent too in hurrying the circulation and puttina will beco_m_e an ornament to society, and wm the 
the apparatus of respiration, and indeed all th~ good oprmon ~nd .applause of mankind." The 
delicate machinery of the human body out of learned and s~ientific gentleman sat down amidst 
order. It is most inexcusible in medical men t?e loud pl_audits of the respectable hearers, wh< 1 

prescribing alcoholic drinks, because if they are hstene;l with profound attention to the honest 
presented as a stimulant they possess much more doctor s able ad~es~. Mr. H_umphrey also ad· 
powerful and-certain stimulants, and because also dressed the meetmg m an effective manner. 
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WORCESTER. A gratuitous lecture to the juveniles was given 
by Dr. G., and the Hall was literally crowded. 

The interest created, the information given, and 
the pleasing manner of the lecturer, have produced 
an excitement so great, that the public generally 
arc anxious to hear him again, and the Committee 
intend to engage him at the earliest opportunity. 
His talents and learning commanded the admira
tion, and bis urbanity the affection, of all with 
whom he came in contact. 

U pwarda of 200 persons signed the pledge in 
consequence of these lectures; and at a subsequent 
meeting on the 13th instant, nearly thirty signa
tures were obtained, after a lecture delivered by Mr. 
Dalton, the Agent of the Association, when the 
room was filled to overflowing. 

DR. GRINDROD, whose lectures have attracted 
overflowing audiences, and procured numerous sig
natures to our pledge in every town he bas yet 
visited, bas delivered a course of lectures at W or
cester, illustrated by his plendid drawings. The 
attendance increased each evening, till the room 
was cramrned. Several medical men attended, and 
the chair was filled by the Rev. I. Adlington, chap
lain of the county gaol. The medical men, despite 
the injury that will be done to their profession by 
the general adoption of the principle enunciated, 
seem pleased; and a vote of thanks to the Dr. was 
seconded by one of them, for bis able and instruc
tive lectures. No adequate idea can be formed of 
these lectures, or of the paintings by which they 
are illustrated, from a report-they must be heard 
and seen to be appreciated. ROYAL LE..A.MINGTON. 

The learned Dr. (whose manner is exceedingly Dr. Grindrod delivered a course of Lectures in 
pl~asing) alluded to the variety of intoxicating the Music Hall, on the physiological effects of 
drmks, both fermented and distilled; pointed out the intoxicating drinks on the human system, com
difference between them, and the peculiar effects mencing on the l 7th of December last. The 
each produce on the human frame; both being in- course included two lectures to juveniles and one 
jurious, in proportion to the amount of alcohol to females, all of which were numerously and 
they contain, and its admixture with foreign mat- respectably attended, considering the very un
ter. He pointed out the deri~ation of the terms used favorable state of the weather. On some of the 
to designate these drinks, and the average amount evenings the rain descended heavily, and nothing 
of spirit they contain, as shown by Professor but an intense desire to become acquainted with 
Brande's experiments. So extensive are the adul- the important subject of the lectures could have 
teration and manufacture of foreign-narned wines, induced individuals to lea\e their homes. The 
that the Dr. believes"thatthere is not in the Uni- walls of the Rall were literally covered with 
ted Kingdont five gallons of pure port I" They large and splendid pathological drawings, princi
are in generul a compound of cider, sugar, logwood, pally representing the variety of diseases caused 
tartaric acid &c. &c. After reading a variety of by the use of alcohol. 
testimonies from the works of eminent medical wri- The Re'D. Dr. jjfarsh presided at the first lecture, 
ters, he pro ed that alcohol is a poison, and classed which was partly occupied in explaining the 
with arsenic, opium, &c. &c. different kinds of intoxicating drinks, which were 

The celebrated Liebig said "That beer, wine, divided into two classes ;-fermented and distilled 
pirit , &c., fitrnish no element, capable of entering into liquor , with an account of their names and 

the composition of the blood, muscular fibre, or any part manufacture, and the proportion of pirit they 
tohich is the seat of the 'Dital principle." respectively contained. The adulteration of wines 

He pointed out the delusion of moderate drink- wa discu secl at considerable length, and numerous 
ing, and quoted an old quaint writer who said that medical authors, of high reputation, quoted in 
at the times when wine was sold in the apotheca- proof of intoxicating drinks having no claim to 
ries' shops as a medicine, the doctors ioalked on foot; the appellation of "nutritious beverages," and a 
but in these latter days, when it was sold at taverns, great amount of evidence was adduced of the evil 
they rode on horseback! "but now," said the Dr., effects of all kinds of liquors containing alcohol, 
~'its use is so general, that they ride in carriages, in deranging the functions of the human system 
like potentates!" and causing the most frightful disea es, as illus-

In his second and third lectures he proved that trated by the drawings. At the conclusion of the 
the human frame was constructed with a view to lecture D. G. earnestly invited discu sion, and the 
perfqct health; and traced most of the diseases to Rev. Chainnan enquired whether intoxicating 
which we are subject to the use, directly or incfi- liquors were necessary as a medicine, and if so, 
rectly, of these drinks ;-be also pointed out the should they not cease to be administered when 
danger of moderate drinking, the formation and sickness terminated? To which Dr. G. replied 
strength of the drunken appetite, and the evils, that, in no more than one case in ten thousand was it 
physically, which result therefrom. The drawings necessary to use intoxicating drinks medicinally. 
of the brain and stomach of a teetotalcr, a moderate At the next lecture, the ReTJ. 0. Winslow occu
drinker, an<l a drunkard, presented a striking con- pied the chair, This was a most important and 
trast. In a plain and simple manner be elucidated edifying lecture, e},..--plaining the process of di
the principles of digestion, mastication, insalivation, gestion. From the food entering the mouth, it was 
a;id deglulition, and the injury done by intoxica- traced through the various stages of assimilation 
tmg drmks to each ; and finished his third lecture until it formed a part of the living body, or was 
by a powerfol appeal on behalf of our society. expelled the system as useless. The subject was 

On Friday, the 2nd instant, the fourth and last so ably treatecl, and so much simplified and 
lecture was delivered, during which he pointed out illustrated by the drawings, that the meanest 
the injurious effects of snuff taking and tobacco capacity must have understood it. One gentleman 
smoking. acknowledged that he had derived more informa-
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tion upon the subject from that one lecture thau 
he had from a course of lectures for which he had 
paid five guineas. A number of questions were 
asked and promptly answered, one of which was, 
"does bread contain alcohol" ? The answer was, 
it did not. For although there might have been 
a small portion in the dough, the heat of the oven 
in baking would extract all the spirit. The 
lecturer condemned pepper and mustard as having 
the effect of retarding digestion. 

At the third lecture, on the 22nd, T. W. Horn, 
Esq., presided. Dr. Grind.rod pointed out the per
nicious effects of alcohol upon the mouth and sto
mach, causing ulcers and cancers of the latter ; 
vitiating the gastric and other secretions, and pre.:. 
venting the proper digestion of the food, thereby 
sapping life at its very foundation. Its evil influ
ence upon the intestines, heart, lungs, blood ves
sels, brain, liver, &c., was pointed out and explain
ed. The evidence adduced was of the most thrilling 
and convincing description. The pernicious effects, 
of moderate drinking were discussed, and the opin
ions of a great number of eminent medical men 
quoted in support of the position that continual so 
called moderate drinking is even more injurious 
than oocasional excessive indulgence-as in the 
former case the system has no opportuoity of reco
vering from the influence of the drink. 

A chemical gentleman of the town, at the close 
of the lecture, enquired whether alcoholic drinks 
were not useful in promoting respiration, and in pro
ducing animal heat? To this question the lecturer 
replied, "That alcoholic drinks were quite unne
cessary for the purpose mentioned; as sufficient of 
the elements required for that purpose was taken 
in our ordinary food, without the danger of suffer
ing from the injurious qualities of alcohol." He 
then quoted Dr. Pereira, of the London University, 
who says-"If I had to point out the injurious qua
lities of alcohol, I think I could soon prove, that 
though it evolves heat in burning, it is an obnoxious 
and ea:pensivefuel. Con ider its volatility, the faci
lity with which it permeates membranes and tis
sues, and its injuf"ious operation BEFORE it is burnt in 
the lungs, on the stomaoh, thebrain, and the li'fjer. Re
member, that though spirit burns and evolves heat, 
there are, under ordinary oiroumstanoes, other BETTER, 

SAFER, and CHEAPER combustibles to be burned in 
the vital lamp." 

On Christmas Eve, a fourth lecture was given, 
at which Mr. John White, an old friend. :but a 
new eonvert, to teetotalism, occupied the chair. A 
great deal of medical evidence was adduced to show 
that the use of tobacco and snuff was injurious and 
dangerous. Many of the drawings were explained, 
and the diseases they represented described. A 
variety of anatomical preparations were also exhi
bited, amongst which was the heart of a drunkard 
preserved in alcohol. 

On the afternoon of the 26th, a lecture was 
given to females only; and in the evening the last 
tree lecture took place, 'l'. H. 'l'horne, E q., in the 
chair. This lecture was not confined to the phy
siological question, but comprised a general view 
of teetotalism, enriched by a great variety of anec
dotes. This told remarkably well. At the close 
an unanimous and cordial vote of thanks was car
ried amidst loud acclamations, to Dr. Grindrod, for 

his valuable lectures, and the desire he had m:tni ... 
fested to give every explanation to all objection.s 
that were made. Votes of thanks were pa sed t"> 
the gentlemen who had respectively presided, and 
the meeting closed. 

The number of pledges taken amounted to 3301 
including many influential persons, who are now 
anxious to make themselves useful in the cause. 
The lectures have been very successful ; much 
prejudice has been removed, and a great deal of 
good effected. 

T.W. 
BANBURY. 

We have had a visit from that distinguished 
and talented advocate of Temperance, Jabez 
Inwards: of Leighton Buzzard, who delivered two 
of the most eloquent and useful Lectures ever 
given in this town; and in saying this I am only 
expressing the sentiments of those who heard him. 

His lectures were delivered in the British 
School Room, on the lst. and 2nd. instant. The 
subject of the first was "The Two Pictures," and 
in describing them he pointed out the evils of 
intemperance,· and the blessings of total abstinence. 
One part of this lecture demands the particular 
notiee of all classes, but especially of teetotalers, 
viz.-That 60 millions of bushels of good grain 
are annually consumed in distillation and malting, 
which if made into four-pound loaves, and these 
placed close to each other, would be a sufficient 
length to reach round the world three times, and 
would extend over a distance of 75 thousand mil<-!S. 
He then proved that if the principles of total 
abstinence were to become general, neither this 
country nor Ireland would have any fear of 
famine, even at the present time, but that we 
should have plenty of grain for home consumption, 
and that it would also secure a greater amount of 
food to the country at large than the abolition of 
the Corn Laws. Ilaving compl tecl his description 
of the frightful picture of intemperance, he turnecl 
to that of total abstinence ; and here the Lecturer 
appeared to be almost in raptures, while descri
bing, in heart-stiraing language the benefits that 
had already resulted .from the operations of the 
Temperance Society. 

DERilY. 

ON ·Wednesday evening, December 3l st, 18-15, a 
number of the members and friend of the Derby 
Temperance Society took tea together in the Agarcl 
Street School Room. After tea, ~fr. Simeon 8mi
thard, late of Derby, but now temperance mi sion
ary of Hull, was called upon to preside. IIc 
opened the meeting in a neat and appropriate 
speech, after which various intere ting a~dres1:es 
were delivered. In the course of the evenmg, the 
chairman presented to Mr. Jose h Wbitaker, the 
late Secretary, a very handsome rosewood dre sing 
case, highly finished and neatly fitte~ up,. on ~he 
lid of which was engraved the fi 11 wrng rnscnp
tion :-

Presented to 
~fR. JOSEPH w·HITAKER, 

December lst, 1845, 
By a few o~ his Temperan?e Friends, . 

As a Tribute of high regard for his valued services 
As Secretary to the 

DERBY TEMPERANCE S CI.ETY. 
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Mr. Whitaker, in acknowledging this manifestation 
of regard, said that it would indeed be want of 
gratitude on his part, did he not very highly ap
preciate the present they had offered; but how
ever much he might value the gift, he valued still 
more highly the feeling of which it was a token. 
In conclusion Mr. "Whitaker assured his friends 
that so long as life, and health, and strength, were 
spared, they should be devoted to the service of the 
good cau e in which they all took so lively an in
terest. During the evening several temperance 
pieces were sung by Messrs. Simeon Smithard, An
drew Smith, and James Smithard, which had a 
very good effect, and added very much to the in
terest and social feeling of the meetino-. Mr. Si
meon Smithard also sung, very nicel1, a beautiful 
piece, entitled "The Inebriate's Lament.', 

were sung at the conclusion of each addrees, which 
created a lively interest ; and altogether it was one 
of those happy gatherings in which one seems to: take 
fresh courage, and to have our faith strengthened 
in the great and good cause of total abstinence. 
Several sigmtures l"'ere taken ; and after passing 
a vote of thanks to the chairman and the ladies 
who assisted on the occasion, the meeting separa
ted, about half-past nine, highly gratified with the 
evening's entertainment. 

The meeting passed off with great spirit, and 
was of a highly interesting character. 

HE RY MORLEY. 

LOZELLS, HANDSWORTH. 

THE first tea party in connection with the society 
at this place was held in a small room belonging to 
this society, on Tuesday, Jan. 6th., when between 
sixty and seventy sat down, and partook, with evi
dent satisfaction, of that "cup which cheers but 
not inebriates." The Rev. J. Baker occupied the 
chair, and in a neat and appropriate speech recom
mended the practice of total abstinence to all pre
sent. Mr. Booth, Agent of the Association, fol
lowed, and was listened to with marked attention 
'whilst he detailed many instances of the happy 
effects produced by the adoption of our principles. 
Mr. Skidmore, of"\\! est Bromwich, dwelt with much 
eloquence ond pathos on the evils of intemperance 
to individuals and society at large. Mr. Johnson, 
a laboring man, came forward and delivered his 
first address ; may it not be his last! His own 
history which was narrated in an artle sand un
affected manner, of the misery which he endured 
during a period of eight years, produced no small 
effect on the minds of those present. Mr. Hyrons 
next followed, whose good counsel and advice was 
received vvith much pleasure. Mr. Perkins, jun., 
Theological Student at Spring Hill College, in a 
short address, which was characterized by earnest
ness and sound argument, pointed out the neces
sity of young men, especially, adopting our princi
ples. Mr. Hedges, a hard-working man, a carpenter 
by trade, spoke with considerable effect, and related 
several cases which had come under his own notice 
of individuals occupying a high station in society 
on account of their talent, but who had become 
degraded and debased in consequence of their love 
of strong drink. The last speaker, Mr. Jacob 
Green, belonging to the Smethwick glass works, a 
young man, though an old veteran in our ranks, 
proved that both hard and hot work can be per
formed without the use of alcoholic liquors. Much 
praise is due to him, not only on account of his 
willingness at all times to spread our cause, but 
from the fact that $ince he has become a convert to 
our principles he has educated himself, and made 
a considerable progress in the science of chemistry, 
proving at once that when men cease to drink, they 
begin to think. Portions of temperance hymns 

A meeting of females was held here on Tuesday, 
the 13th instant; and although the meeting was 
small, being exclusively for females, yet the power 
of fem ale eloquence was such as to draw tears from 
the eyes of many, and at the close eight signed the 
pledge. 

P. J. SHARP. 

FATHER MATHEW. 

'' Cork, IJecember 19th, 1845. 
"DEAR REV. BnOTHER,-Accept my grateful ac

knowledgement of your Yalucd letter, and the address 
of tile Association. 

"I am cheered and strengthened by your approbation 
of my exertions in that sacred cause, in which you so 
zealously and so successfully labor. 

"Teetotalism prospers, and with the divine assistance, 
will continue to prosper in Ireland. We have fallen, 
it is true, upon troublesome times, yet our people are 
faithful to the pledge, and every day brings new ac
cessions to our ranks. There have been, it must be 
confessed, a few who viol:ited their solemn engag-e
ments; but they are very few comparitively speaking, 
and there are now in Ireland two hundred thousand 
teetotalers more than there were this time twelve 
months. 

"We have many difficulties t<> encounter; mighty 
interests and influences are arrayed against us; but 
proceeding as we do, in the name of the Lord, they 
shall all finally yield to the power of truth and virtue. 
Would to God, that all my Clerical Brethren, both of 
the Established and Roman Catholic Church, would 
catch a spark of the heavenly flame of charity, that so 
brightly and purely glows in your heart-then indeed 
would the earth be a delightful habitation-all the 
children of the same father,all the redeemed by the same 
Saviour, all the believers in the same gospel of love, 
united together by the bright and beauteous bonds of 
christian harmony. 

"Humbly soliciting your prayers, and fervently im
ploring the great Bestower of all good, to grant you 
evP.ry spiritual and temporal blessing--! have the ho
nor to be, with profound re,,pcct, Rev. dear Sir, your 
devoted friend and brothor, 

''THEOBALD MATIIEW." 

--·Vicarage, Jan. 14, 1846. 
MY DEAR S1R,-l hope otrr good friend Father 

Mathew will not be offended by my requesting you to 
insert his letter to me in your Gazette. 

It breathes such a spirit of kindness and liberality, 
and r;ives such an encouraging account of the progress 
of temperance in Ireland, that I think the readers of 
the Gazette will be gratified by a sight of it. 

With my best wishes and earnest prayer to Almighty 
God for prosperity to crown all your efforts to promote 
the good cause of teetotalism. I remain, my dear Sir, 
your sincere friend, 

H.H. 
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~gmts' 1lt.eports. 
MR. B. GLOVER. 

Deo. 1.-I addre sed a meeting in Moor treet 
Birrningham; the room was well filled, and twelv~ 
signed the pledge. 

2.-Stourbridge.-Considering the unfavorable 
state of the weather, this meeting was well attend
e.d; Mr. E. Blurton opened the meeting ; three 
signed. 

3.-Yardley.-Presided over by the Vicar. vVe 
were much annoyed by some rude young men, 
~ho during, and after t~e meeting, broke 43 panes 
m the school room wrndows. The Vicar has 
much to contend with, in introducing our princi
ples amongst his parishioners; but there is little 
doubt that his patient perseverence will subdue 
their unkind hostility. There were a few who 
listened attentively, and seemed desirous of receiv
ing information ; and, it is pleasing to find that, 
notwit~standing the opposition, our principles are 
advancmg amongst the most influential of the in-
habitants of the village. • 

4.-Erdington.-Presided over by the Vicar of 
Yardley. 

5.-Lozells.-A full and attentive meeting. 
8.-Kidde~·mins~er.-The most ~ttentive meeting 

I have seen m this place ; four signed. The soci
ety here is progressing, and to secure it still greater 
success, it only requires steady perseverance. 

9.-Woroester.-The Athenreum, as usual was 
filled with a respectable and attentive auilience. 
Mr. H. Stone presided; eight signed. 

10.-Pershore.-Again wasourunflinchingfriend 
Mr. R. Warner, in the chair, and Mr. Conn b); 
his side ; again was the room well filled, and the 
people attentive ; and again did they all, except 
-0ne, leave the room without signing. There is 
not a place in the district where we get fewer sig
natures than here, neither is there a place where 
our members are more consistent and firm to 
their pledge. 

12.-In company with the Vicar of Yardley, I 
went to the quarterly meeting, of the " Shropshire 
Temperance Association," and to the following 
meetings ; upon each occasion the Vicar presided, 
and in an able and forcible manner, advocated our 
principles. 

15.-Madely.-In the National school room, 
which has been kindly lent for the society's meet
ings, by the Rev. J. Gwyther, Vicar of Madeley. 
The room was filled, and twenty-five signed the 
;pledge, many of them influential persons and 
likely to be very us~ful. 

16.-Broseley.-The Town Hall was kindly lent 
for this meeting, which was numerously and res
pectably attended. At the close of the meeting, 
the Honorable and Rev. Orlando Forrester, Incum
bent of Broseley, came up to the platform, and 
thanked the Vicar of Yardley for presiding, and 
:said that the Town Hall or his School room was 
at any time at the service of the society for their 
meetings. This was pleasing to our friends, for 
they were somewhat inclined to give up in despair, 
not being able to procure a suitable room in which 
to hold their meetings. Sixteen signed the pledge. 

17.-Muoh Wrnlock.-An attentive audience, in 
the Wesleyan Chapel. 

l8.-Shrinoob11ry.-A good meeting. 
19.-WelLington.-Meeting room filled, and the 

people attentive. There are a few youno- men in 
this place, who were once the worst druclrards in 
the town; they are now sober industriou and 
engaged in respectable employments, they fe~l the 
de~t they owe t.o teetotalism, and nobly do they 
stn ve to repay it. 

22.-Market Drayton.-The evening was unfa
vorable.; still the meeting w.as well attended, and 
some signatures were obtamed. Rev. T. Lee 
Vicar of Market Drayton, supported the Vicar of 
Yardley upon the platform. 

23.-Newoastle.-The Stoke temperance band 
paraded the streets, and the Town Hall was ao-ain 
crowded. The Vicar of Yardley favored us ~th 
a very able address, and related several cases of 
the evils of intemperance that had come under his 
own notice. A. Astle, Esq., Surgeon, addressed 
the meeting, and Dr. Brunt was present. At the 
close of the meeting, 39 signed the pledge, amongst 
them were several influential ladies, also, T. 
Phillips, Esq., late Mayor, and T. Mason, Esq. 
Our ~ause is rapidly progressing in this town; 
Mr. Pierce, the valuable secretary, has lately re
ceived 200 members. Beside this the Catholic 
Priest has taken up the question, and at one of his 
meetings he administered the pledge to 53 persons. 
The following morning, with reluctance, I parted 
with the Vicar of Yardley ; we had attended seven 
meetings together, at which 85 signatures were 
obtained, and well would it be for the cause of 
morality and religion if we had more like the 
Vicar of Yardley, willing to labor so kindly and 
charitably for the good of mankind. 

25.-C.mgleton.-Festival, which was held in the 
Tovm Hall. The room was much crowded both 
at and after tea. J. Andrews, Esq., presided, seve
ral friends delivered addresses, and 16 signed the 
pledge. 

26.-Leek.-A full meeting; assisted by Mr. J. 
Brown, of Newcastle, who has been regularly ad
vocating our cause in this town for several years, 
with considerable success. 

29.-Walsalt.-A meeting in the Town Hall, 
which was kindly lent by the Mayor. 

30.-Wol-oerliampton.-A good meeting at the 
Public office. The friends here are about making 
an effort to raise a temperance hall. 

During the month I have travelled 429 miles, 
and received 136 signatures. With this month I 
have completed one year's labors in this association, 
and would take this opportunity of returning my 
heartfelt thanks to you Sir, as the president, and 
to all the friends throughout the association for 
the kindness I have received; and trust that God 
will prosper your undertakings. 

MR. R. HORN. 

SrNCE my last I have spoken at the follo,ving 
places:-

December ll, Horsley lleath.-~fr. Booth assist
ed. After the speaking, Miss Fisher rose and said; 
that she had suffered in her family, and thought 
that she had no right to complain unless she made 
an effort ; she therefore took the pledge. This 
young lady is doing a deal of good in visiting 
from house to house. A g.ood meeting ; eleven 
signed. 
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12th, W ordslay.-A good meeting ; foor signed. 
l 7th, Dudlay.-Mr. Booth met me mere; two 

speakers are far better than one ; a good meeting ; 
four signed. 

18th and 19th, Redditoh.-Two pleasra.nt meet
ings; the band went round both night ; tiwo signed. 

22nd, Penkull.-A wet night; the meeting small. 
There are some firm friends in this place. 

23rd, Longton.-A good meeting; two signed. 
24th, Stoke.-Mr. Blase took part in thte meeting. 
25th, Tunstall.-A splendid tea party and meet-

ing; Mr. Lawton in the chair; Mr. Tarner, and 
W. Ridgway, Esq., spoke in a pleasant manner; 
all went off well; thirty-four signed. 

26th, Portabello.-A good tea party and meeting; 
a number of the friends spoke; four signed. 

29th, Dudley festival ; a good meeting ; the Vicar 
of Yardley in the chair ; sixteen signed. 

30th, Willenhall.-A good meeting; six signed. 
2lst, Ym·dley.-A. watch night. The Vicar re

ceived five signatures the next day. 
January 2nd, 1846, Liohfiild.-A good meeting; 

four signed. 
5th, Abbot's Bromley.-Mr. Wilson in the chair ; 

a good meeting ; three signed. 
6th, Gre11t Heywood.-M.r. Wilson in the chair ; 

a good meeting ; three signed. 
7th, Rugeley.-A splendid meeting in the Town 

Hall ; Mr. Wilson in the chair; six signed. 
8th, &cestm·.-A good meeting; Mr. Gregory 

in the chair; eleven signed. 
9th, Uttoxeter.-A good meeting. 
12th, StaJ!ord.-A small meeting; eight signed. 
l 3th, 1 Vest Broniwich.-G. S. Kenrick, Esq ., in the 

chair; a small, but a pleasant meeting. 
15th, l(inver.-Mr. Cox in the chair; two signed. 
16t.h,Stou1port.-Hard work to get up a meeting; 

two signed. 
The meetings this last month have been well at

tended; the signatures I have tnken this month are 
128. As Agents in this Association we are labor
ing lovingly together, and the cause is prospering; 
for which the Lord's name be praised. 

MR. DALTON. 

Jan. lst.--My first meeting, at WedMsbury, was 
better attended than the meetings in that place 
had been for some time past, and I think if some 
extra attention could be paid to it, the cause would 
1·evive; two signatures were obtained. On the 

2nd.-at Dudley 1'01·t, in friend Wheelers house 
which was well filled ; a pleasant meeting for it; 
size, people very attentive; and I have been in
formed since, that some pledge breakers who were 
present on that occasion are resolved to join us 
again; two signed the pledge. 
6t~.-Walsall, in the P. M., chapel, a very 

pleasmg meeting; Mr. Hill at his post~ supported 
by several "honest men, and true;" one volunteer. 

6th.-Stourbridge, a listening multitude· did not 
assertain t~e number of signatures, but' I believe 
seven or eight. 

7th.-Dttdley, no meeting in consequence of 
~heir h~ving changed the t!me of meeting, without 
rnformrng the secretary of the association. 

8th.-Sedgley, after sending the bellman round, 
and inviting many myself, succeeded in gettin(7 a 
small meeting; spoke about an heur and ten 

minutes, one man signed the pledge, whom I en
couraged to persevere. 

9Lh.-Smet7zwick. The meeting was of a very 
encouraging character ; the people appear to be 
alive to the value of our great cause, and anxious 
to promote it ; nve signatures obtained. 

12th.-Kidderminster. Had our meeting in the 
usual place, which was crowded in every part, and 
from the interest which appeared to be excited, I 
thought we should have a harvest of · names, but 
only two signatures was the result. 

13th.-Worcestet-. In the lecture room of the 
Athenooum, which was crowded in every corner, 
and l\Ir. Barnsley told me, next morning, many 
went away who could not get in. The friends 
who are taking the lead hen~, perceive that a 
powerful impression has been produced by Dr. 
Grindrod's lectures; and they are anxious to keep 
the fire burning by the addition of more fuel ; 
they are in correspondence with the Dr., in re
ference to another -visit to that place ; near thirty 
signatures were taken after the meeting. 

14th.-Pershore. This was one of the most 
interesting meetings I ha.ve had since 1 came into 
the district. On the previous evening. Tuesday, 
they had a lecture by the Rev. Mr. Keen, Baptist 
Minister, formerly residing in the place, on the 
principles of Temperance. He was however 
opposed by a member of a baptist church, a man 
of great influence and high £tanding, whose name 
is Mr. Hudson, who brought several of his farm
servants to shew that they looked healthy and 
strong, because they were in the daily habit of 
drinking a portion of ale ; he also brought the 
Bible in his pocket, with passages selected ready 
for warfare, several of which he read, and of course 
the account of Paul the physician, and Timothy 
the patient. This opposition gavll encouragement 
to others to act disorderly, and a considerable 
amount of confusion ensued, for which Mr.Hudson 
expressed considerable regret. On the W ednes
day evening my meeting was numerously attended 
and many sought admission in vain ; Yiolent 
opposition was threatened and expected, but the 
threatened storm subsided, and we had as peace-· 
able a meeting as 1 could wish to have; the 
people heard attentively and quietly, and at the 
close, six iignatnres were received, chiefly of a 
pleasing character. 

H>th.-Broadwciy. No meeting ; a room could 
not be obtained; and several other little obstacles 
were in the way. They intend to have a tea 
meeting next month, to give an impetus to the 
cause ; and wish to have one of the agents on the 
occasion. vVorcester and Pershore also are 
intending to have tea meetings next month, and 
they wiiih to have one at Stow. 

16.-Stow in the Wold. An excellent meeting, a 
goodly attendance, with the most marked atten
tion; three or four signed. Thus far my meetings 
have almost all been of a very satisfactory and 
encouraging nature, and with my visit here, I have 
been especially pleased, in meeting with old friends, 
and finding them still warm-hearted, both to my· 
self and the cause in which they are engaged. 
The Society at Chipping No1'ton wish me to say 
they have decided on joining the Association, 
and wish henceforth to have the monthly appoint· 
ment of the agents. 
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~bbertisemen ts. 

MIDLAND TEMPERANCE PRESS 
AND BOOK AND TRACT DEPOSITORY, 

26, GRANBY STREET, LEICESTER. 
' 

LONDON PUBLISHER-W. BRITTAIN, 11, PATERNOSTER ROW. 

PRINTING. 
T. COOK respectfully informs officers of tem

perance societies and others, that he executes Book 
nnd Job Work on very reasonable terms ; and 
having to send monthly parcels to nearly all parts 
of the kingdom, he has facilities of communication 
which enable him to take orders near or remote. 

PUBLISHING. 
The Periodicals now Published by T. Cook are 

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE 
MAGAZINE. 

A standard work on the Temperance and kindred 
:Movements. Price, Stamped, 6d.-Unstamped, 
4d. The Stamped Edition is only supplied on the 
principle of pre-payment. The Unstamred Edition 
may be ordered of every Bookseller or Temper
ance Publication Agent. 

A few complete sets for 1844 and 1845 may be 
had, strongly and neatly half-bound, at 7s. per vol., 
each containing twelve sixpenny numbers. The 
contents of the Vols. are highly interesting and 
valuable, consisting chiefly of original papers on 
the Harmony of Temperance Principles and the 
Sciences, &c. The second Vol. contains a long 
and elaborate Discussion betwixt Drs. Grindrod, 
of Manchester, and Morris, of Spalding, on the lia
bility of Abstainers to Malarious Fevers, &c. 

A quantity of odd numbers for the years 1844 
and 1845 may be had at 2d. each. 

THE CHILDREN AND YOUTHS' 
TEMPERANCE MAGAZINE. 

This monthly work for juveniles was established 
six years ago, and has continued its course while 
almost every similar work has "gone down." It 
is now one of the largest juvenile periodicals pub
lished, is printed with new types, and altogether 
will be found worthy ef the support of those who 
take an interest in the advancement of temperance 
amongst youth. ''Children of riper years" find 
much in it to interest them. It iR weli adapted for 
circulation in Sunday Schools, its tone g,nd spirit 
being decidedly harmonious with the principle of 
religion. 

Price one penny, monthly. A very few complete 
sets for 1844 and 1845 may be had at ls. 6d. half
bound. 

Odd numbers, very suitable for distribution as 
Tracts, 2s. 6d. per 100. 

THE BUILDING SOCIETIES' RECORD 
and 

THE TEMPERANCE GAZETTE, 
Js now printed and published by T. C., for the 
"Central Association," and to places beyond the 
boundaries of the district he will be glad to supply 
the work. 

THE 
NATIONAL TEMPERANCE ALMANAC, 

For 1846, price Threepence, 
Contains notices of the temperance reformation, 
numerous advertisements of temperance Hotels, 
and other matters of interest to teetotalers. 

N. B. The Agents of ahe Central Association 
will be glad to supply orders for the Almanacs. 

TRACTS. 
New tracts are published by T. C., and may be 

had on very reasonable terms. 

PLEDGE CARDS. 
T. C. supplies a beautifully engraved pledge 

card-new design-
Superfine, per 100 G 0 
Enamelled, ,, 7 6 
Bronzed, gold, or colors 10 0 

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS. 
s. d. 

Dyer's J,ecture on Digestion 0 6 
---Influence of al cohol on the system 0 2 
---Preacher scrutinized 0 1 
Trial of John Barleycorn ... 0 2 
Anti-smoker, Vol. II. ... 1 0 

-~-Vol. III, O 8 
-------Two vols. together l 6 

(One interest with the above,) 

COOK'S TEMPERANCE BOARDJNG HOUSES, 
26, Granby Street, Leioeste1·, 

AND 

Siddal's /load, Derby. 

Both these establishments have recently been 
enlarged, and are conducted on strict temperance 
principles, with a view to the comfort of all who 
prefer a quiet home to the annoyance of Inns and 
Public houses. 

The house at Derby is conducted by Mrs. Tivey, 
whose system of management for the past four or 
five years has been approved by all her guests. 

All Contributions and Communications to be addressed to 
]fr. G. S. Kenrick, West Bromwich. 

PROVIDENT MAN'S MANUAL, LEICESTRR :-Printed and Published by THO~lAS CooK. of 
Price Three Half-pence I)er month, is published 26. Granby Street, in the Parish of Saint Marga1·et, February 

lst, 1846. Sold by ,V, BRITTAIN, 11,Paternoster Row.Lon
by T. Cook, and can be S(nt in the magazine par- don; Jon:-. BooTa, West Bromwich; and JoIIN SHOWELL , 

eels. Temple Street, Bii'mingham. 
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THOUGHT$ ON CURRY POWDER. 

AT a public meeting at Steyning a short 
time ago, the Duke of Norfolk was lament
ing the condition of the poor, and the ab. 
sence of all those necessaries from their cot
tages which would be so desirable during 
the approaching winter,-and expressed the 
benevolent wish to do all in his powe1· to add 
to their comforts. W'ith this view, he re
commended to their notice a t·eceipt which 
in the absence of beef, bread, and clothing, 
would afford a cheap corn pensation for these 
useful articles of domestic economy, and 
"would make the laborer warm, and go to bed 
comfortable." What music to the weary and 
toil-worn laborer is there in those few wordR ! 
It is a consummation devoutly to be wished! 
Yet when the Duke discloses his secret, and 
tates that his remedy for the necessaries 
lluded to, is a pinch or two of curry pow

der; it is reported that another Noble Duke 
tood aghast! and the proposition was receiv

ed with ridicule. 
Now we apprehend that the argument of 

the Duke of Norfolk was ; curry powder is 
a stimulant, when taken internally it causes 
a sensation of heat in the stomach which 
spreads to the extremities, is felt even to the 
toes, and the tips of tee fingers; and if taken 
'n quantity causes a profuse perspiration to 
overspread the brow. 

Those who ridicule · the Duke, would tell 

JNTELLIGENCE-
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him there is no substance in your curry 
powder, there is nothing to be converted into 
bone, blood and muscle, there is nothing to 
supply the continual waste of nature-and 
therefore the stimulus you give to the poor 
laborer may cause his pulse to beat more 
quickly for a. time, may produce a greater 
exudation from the skin, but in exact pN
portion as it produces these effects, will it 
more quickly wear out the body of the poor 
tnan \V horn you design to serve and assist. 
Stimulation is not strength! Curry powder 
is not food! 

The Duke of Norfolk may fairly retort 
on his brother of Richmond, and ask, wei:c 
you not an advocate for the abolition of the 
malt tax, that people might have beer cheap? 
Are you not a member of the legislature, by 
wl1ose authority a hundred thousand places 
are licensed to sell this beer throughout the 
country? Do you not license persons to 
sell wine? Others to sell brandy ? Is there 
not an expensive array of supervisors, ex
cisemen, and policemen to watch over these 
places? And I ask you · further, do beer, 
wine, brandy, contain any appreciable quan
tity of nourishment, or will they build up the 
body and sustain the constant wear and 
tear of life? No, \Ye both recommend 
"Curry Powder," under various nam es, and 
whatever difference there may be between 
them is in favour of mine. Mine is cheap, 
your's is enormously expensive, costing sixty-
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five millions of pounds a year to the king
dom ; five minutes would be sufficient to 
take a dose of my mixture, your's will fre· 
quently occupy a man a whole day in swal
lowing it; my mixture would not lead to 
broils, to faction fights, to family quarrels, 
to the poor house, the mad house, the jail, 
while your's is the fruitful source of all these 
varied evils ; my hobby would not cause 
people to desecrate the Sunday, your's 
causes more offences to be committed against 
the laws on that day, than on any other day 
of the week. 

We cannot suppo!te that his Grace would 
be able to avoid the force of these arguments, 
and we therefore conclude that if he had 
heard them, he would with his usual candor 
have gone up to the Duke of Norfolk, and 
said, our object is truly the same, but we have 
given a hurtful stimulant instead of nourish
ment, and I believe "Brother we are both in 
the wrong !" 

We fear that there were thousands who 
joined in the laugh against the Duke, who 
were not aware that the shaft of ridicule 
which they aimed at him would pierce their 
own bosoms also; yet such is the force of 
self-delusion, that they blushed for him when 
they should have done so for themselves. 

They surround their own" Curry powder" 
with such endearing and familiar names, 
that by constant repetition of the terms, they 
at last believe firmly that their port is gen
erous, their brandy is prime, their sherry is 
nutty, their gin is cordial, their champagne 
is dry, their ale is wholesome, and their 
cider delicious. 

The pallid countenance of vice and folly 
are painted so aa to appear at a distance lovely 
and enchanting, buL on a nearer acquaintance 
the guady coloring wears off, and the coarse 
features are made more hideous by the con
trast; yet the slave of habit will still be held 
in the meshes of the idol when he has learned 
to despise it. Such are the feelings of many 
votaries of Bacchus, who in early life sought 
for a harmless excitement in the bowl, and 
found themselves at last the slaves of a pas
sion from which they tried in vain to escape. 
Oh who will run the risk of making life 
miserable for the sake of a pinch of "Curry 
Powder," even though it bears the name of 
" Cordial Gin;" for such we give Carlyle's 
truthful but startling delineation, that they 
may have its correct lineaments before them 
whether they choose to recognize the portrait 
or not. 

" Gin, justly named the most authentic in
carnation of the infernal principle in our 
times, too indisputable an incarnation. Gin, 

the black throat into which wretchedness of 
every sort, consummating itself by calling on 
delirium to help it, whirls down: abdication 
of the power to think or resolve, as too pain
ful now, on the part of men whose lot of all 
others would require thought and resolution: 
liquid madness sold at ten-pence the quartern, 
all the products of which are and must be, 
like its origin, mad, miserable, ruinous, and 
that only." 

Yet for the stimulation of this particular 
kind of '' Ourry Powder" alone, the inhabi
tants of London give a million pounds per 
annum ; for another kind, the people of 
Glasgow squander twelve hundred thousand 
pounds yearly; while our toiling population of 
Birmingham restrict themselves to no par
ticular kind of " Curry,'' but take it under 
any name, and give for it three quarters of a 
million pounds of their hard-earned money. 
When we look on the poverty-smitten victims 
of these various stimulants, we are led to ex
claim with the prophet, " How is the gold 
become dim ! How is the most. fine gold 
changed." 

THE 

WISDOM OF OUR ANCESTORS. 

SCRAMBLES IN MONMOUTHSH1RE. 

The writer of this article visited Monmouth
shire for the benefit of his health, and took an 
excursion up the W ye, under the care of a boat
man of the name of Williams, who from time 
to time gave a history of the owners of the 
property, on the banks of that romantic and 
beautiful river. Among other things, Wil
liams referred to an event, which happened the 
last time the duke was in power. 

"What duke?" 
An unlucky question, for it led into a dis

quisition on all dukes, ancient and modern, 
and an encomium on the last Duke of Beaufort, 
as the best soldier that England had ever pro
duced. "He was a true soldier's friend, and 
flogged every soul that came on parade-ground 
with a dirtv shirt. I don't think there was 
ever seen s

0

uch a militia regiment-there was 
a sig4t more flogging in it than the reg'lers-. 
so it was quite a comfort to some fellers that 
did'nt like it, to go into the line. I was in it my 
self; but I liked the duke, though he would have 
flogged me as soon as look at me. And such 
dinners he gave us when our time was over
it was dreadful, six of our cm·porals died of 
dr·inking in one month. He was certainly 
the greatest officer ever I see. I was threat .. 
ened myself with a thing they call delirum 
tremens, for he dined us in tents for a. fort
night at a time. It's a pity the French never 
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landed ; we should have licked threm like 
sacks. I hates a Frenchman, and hope to have 
a fling at them yet."-Blachrvood's Magazine. 

PETITION MOVEMENT .. 
If any of our readers think the Sunday should 
be kept holy, that to buy and sell, to follow 
the ordinary business of life, to drink intoxi
cating liquors and to get drunk, are imconsis
tent with the proper observance of this day of 
rest, we think they will do well to petition the 
H ouse of Commons without delay, to close all 
t ipling houses during the day of rest. The 
half measure which has been adopted i Lon
don and Liverpool, has greatly reduced the 
Sunday commitments for drunkenness, and if 
the measure were carried out, as suggested in 
our number for November, a Sunday drunk
ard would scarcely be found. 

T he working men in Birmingham, after re
ceiving their wages on Saturday, hurry away 
to the 1800 houses which are open in this town 
for the sale of intoxicating drinks, and remain 
t here to such a: late hour( many of them till twelve 
o 'clock), that all the shops are closed, and they 
are unable to make any provision fo!' their Sun
day meal, the consequence of which is, that 
1100 shops are opened on Sunday, to supply 
the drunkards with food. Thus the crime of 
the tippler and the tippling houses, in its conse
q uences, demoralizes the shopkeeper and 
owers the standard of morality in the~ whole 
own. 

Again there are publicans who strive to re
oncile their Sunday traffic with their religious 
uties , and one of my neighbors contrives, as 
e thinks, to worship Mammon and propitiate 
od by tl..e following ingenious contrivance. 

n the early part of the day he goes to church, 
nd leaves his daughter or his wife to deal out 
he treacherous fluid. In the afternoon he 
trips off his Sunday coat to be better prepared 
or action, and in his shirt sleeves, clutches 

the gold which he receives in exchange for 
hat draught, which to some of his customers, 

· s the cup of perdition. 
The object of the petition to parliament is 

o remove this great temptation from the shop
eeper, the publican, the tippler, and to ir.nprove 
be general habits of the people. 

We will .supply any society with petitions, 
· f they do not prefer writing the form them
selves from the copy in our November num
ber, or any other, that they may think more 
uitable. 

WORLD'S 
TEMPERANCE CONVENTION. 

It is proposed to hold a meeting in London, 
d uring the month of August, under the above 
ti tle, It is probable that a large number of 

persons, from different parts of the world, will 
be in London at that time, and it is considered 
that some advantage may arise from a confer
ence with the wise men of all countries, whose 
united wisdom may strike out some plan Ly 
by which the temperance reformation may be 
carried out more speedily throughout the 
world. As there is no special fund for this 
purpose, individuals and delegates of societies 
must attend at their own cost. We shall give 
further information when the plan is more 
matured. The 4th of August is the day of 
assembly. 

TESTIMONY OF R. R. MOORE, ESQ, 
AT MANCHESTER. 

Mn. B. R. MooRE then rose to sup
port the resolution. He said he felt no little 
satisfaction in meeting old friends in an old 
cause. It could not have fallen on an evening 
on which he would rather be present. He had 
long felt the importance of having suitable 
buildings in every borough and town for tem
perance and other public meetings. He was 
glad to find the Chorlton Hall was not merely 
for temperance meetings, but for the purposes 
of general education. The resolution says 
there is a population of 40,000 in Chorlton
upon-Medlock. L ooking at it, at first sight, 
he thought it would be a profitable speculation 
to erect such a building. Rochdale, with half 
that population, has a ball that pays the share
holders well. He did not see why they should 
not bui1d it in shares; he would take one. 
The cause of temperance, more than any other 
enabled them to come forward with confidence. 
There was no man who, by giving up the use 
of strong drinks, is not benefitted; they have 
saved money, and they have saved time, and 
he thought there were none so selfish who, 
after saving so much, would not give some
thing to persuade others; they ought to be 
proud of doing so. They might thmk him a 
bad judge of the effects of intoxicating drinks, 
because he had never tasted them ; he had 
been a teetotaler all his life. However, he. 
knew that being so had saved him a great deal 
of time. He had been told that some men 
could not sµeak if they did not take a little 
wine. In Scotland ministers cannot preach 
without it. He had spoken every night, for 
13 meelts to,qether, and never been done itp ; 
but he always o'userved that men are soon done 
up who take strong drink. When he was last 
able to do anything in this cause, there was a 
period of general distress, and yet the gin pa
laces and public-houses were crowded. Now 
men have money, and are desirous to improve 
their o ~n minds and the minds of their chil
dren. He considered the greatest evil of strong 
drinks-not the home evils they produced, no 
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the evils to bodily health, not the injury to a 
man's purse-but the real evil was, that they 
made a man forget that he had a mind to keep 
bright and pure, to reflect his knowledge on 
his fellow-man. 

TEMPERANCE IN THE UNITED 
STATES. 

I noticed (at dinner on board a steamer-
' 200 present), that every body drank water. I 

hardly remember one single cork being drawn 
during the whole dinner: perhaps there was 
not one! Now here is a fact as truly astound
ing as the vast proportions and magnificent 
fittings of the steamer ; and I thought to my
self, who can stop the progress of a nation that, 
to an unlimited extent of fertile land, adds 
these two grand auxiliaries of steam and tem
perance'? Steam has done wonders for America 
and is only in its infancy; and yet, omnipotent 
as it is for developing the power and wealth of 
the growing states, the universal diffusion of 
temperance is calculated to secure the greatest 
amount of individual happiness The greatest 
men in America ha,•e added the lustre of their 
names to this good cause ; and as this has 
been done from an innate feeling of propriety, 
and not through any Father Mathew, it is de
serving of the highest admiration and imitation. 
Would that the bishops aud clergy of our dear 
Britain (a far superior country for all classes 
of Englishmen than the best parts of the 
States)-would that our clergy would do as 
they did in America, and preach up the new 
crusade. Perish the gin palaces, rather than 
that the hard-working mechanic and his family 
should not have the bright example of the 
clergy to encourage them in their first efforts 
to shake off the expensive and suicidal habits 
of drunkenness! 

But it is not by preaching that the good 
came. No ! the clergy were the first to sign 
their names, for ever abandoning the use of 
all intoxicating drinks; and then their hearers 
and congregations immediately followed. All 
the preaching in the world would have done 
no good ; but. said they, if we see our minis
ter's signature at the head of the list in our 
town , or parish, then we will follow with our 
names; and thus this great reform has been 
accomplished. 

The follo wing was first signed during the 
late war with Great Britain, under the presi
dency of Madison, and was thought at that 
period of drunkenness, a vast step and a great 
discouragement to the then prevailing and na
tional failing of dram-drinking. It deserves 
consideration in the high places of our own 
land; for tl1ere can be no question if the mo
ney now squandered in nee11less drink were 
laid out iu good four-pound loaves aud legs of 

mutton for the Sunday's dinner, the poor 
wives and children of the industrious classes 
would be much better looking, and soon 
would also be much better dressed; besides 
the saving in time and health. But we ought 
in charity to make allowance for them ; they 
have no example--their preachers only point 
the way, instead of leading it. 

The President's declaration, thirty years 
ago, against spirituous liquors is as follows: 

" Being satisfied from observation and ex
perience, as well as from medical testimony, 
that ardent spirit, as a drink, is not only need
less but hurtful, and that the entire disuse of 
it would tend to promote the health, the virtue, 
and the happiness of the community, we here
by express our conviction that, should the 
citizens of the United States, and especially 
the young men, discontinue entirely the use of 
it, they would not only promote their own 
personal benefit, but the good of our country 
and the world. 

"JAMES MADISON. MARTH" VAN BuRB1". 
ANDREW JACKSON. JOHN TYLER. 

J. QUINCY An.A.Ms. JA.MRS K. PoLK." 

The pilot service of the port of New York 
may be considered as nearly perfect ; it con
sists of thirtee~1 schooners, of about sixty, 
seventy, up to mnety tons burthen, <1nd costing 
six and seven thousand dollars each. There 
are seventy pilots, all middle-aged men, and 
none are eligible except total abstinence men; 
therefore vessels are never lost owing to 
drunken pilots; this is impossible. The English 
might here borrow a leaf out of the American 
book. It frequently happens, on arrh·ing in 
the English channel, that the pilot who boards 
you is a man of seventy years of age; and I 
have known him hoisted up with a tackle, be
cause he was too infirm for climbing up the 
side ladder; but an important service like that 
of pilots should be limited to the ages between 
thirty and sixty. And, moreover, the first 
thing an English pilot asks for, is a glass of 
grog; whilst the New York pilot who boarded 
us, a hundred miles from the port, in common 
with the other sixty-nine of the fraternity, are 
pledged to drink nothing stronger than tea or 
coffee, or they would be refused a license.
From Rubio's Rambles.-lnquirer. 

THE REMINISCENCES OF A 
WANDERER. 

For the Temperance Gazette. 

No. 2, 
THE OLD WATER DRINKER. 

I AND a very intelligent companion had ~alk. 
ed abou~ thirty miles one wintery day, along 
road which crossed over one of the mountain 
in the north-west of Pennsylvania, and as th 
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sun was sinking to rest beneath a golden 
canopy of clouds, and we were getting tired, 
we seated ourselves on a snow-bank that we 
might more leisurely behold the grand scene
ry by which we were smrounded. At a short 
distance we could see the snow-capped scalps 
of the lofty Allegbaneys, below us lay the 
congealed surface of the broad Susquehannah. 
We were surrounded l>y the tall hemlock and 
the still taller pine, and as the north wind 
roared through them, they dashed against each 
other their ice-clad branches. The bear and 
the wolf had alike found a shelter in some 
neighboring thicket. A large solitary bird 
might be seen winging its way from the river 
to its roost on the mountain's brow; and thirst 
might have forced one timid deer from its 
hiding place ; but with the exception of these 
not a living thing was to be seen. We felt as 
if we were seated on stern winter's throne, 
which had proclaimed with a monarch's power 
that everything should appear as miserable as a 
misanthrope's philosophy, and be as cold as a 
worldling's cold heart. A hungry man i~ 
not often cheerful, and I know from experi
ence that he cannot long look upon the most 
wonderful and majestic scenery with any de
gree of interest, however large may be his 
organ of ideality ; and if his wonder is in any 
measure excited, it is more concerning hts next 
breakfast, than anything with which his eyes 
might otherwise be delighted. Cold, tired, 
hungry, we sat on the snow bank and were 
about falling into that sleep which, as Dr. 
Solander truly observed, always ended in 
death, wh~n we were disturbed by the rapid 
appcoach ()f a man who seemed to laugh at 
winter's stern power, au<l who, though grey
headed, had almost a youthful, as be had cer~ 
tainly a robust, appearance. Raising my com
panion, who was stiff and cramped, and bid
ding us move quickly as we valued our Jives, 
he succeeded in bringing us again to ourselves; 
and as we were all going in one direction, 
we proceeded with him along the road, and 
arrived abunt an hour afterwards at an inn, 
where he proposed to stay for the night. We 
soon found ourselves comfortably seated by the 
side of a blazing fire, and surrounded by a 
noisy set of fellows, who had apparently been 
making free with the landlord's liquors. 

Our old friend seated himself at the far side 
of the room, and then pulled a book from his 
pocket, in which he commenced writing at a 
rapid rate, unmindful of their bacchanalian 
n oises, and at first unmindful that he was at 
an inn. He at length beckoned the landlord 
to him and ordered supper for three. On 

earing this, my comranion jumped up, and 
observed that supper was with us · altogether 
out of the question, as we had scarcely money 

sufficient to pay for our beds. ''Nonsense! 
nonsense! man," said he, "I know you are 
not much troubled with this world's wealth, 
so I intend to pay for both your suppers and 
your beds." A burst of hearty gratitude was 
about being by both of us faintly embodied in 
words, when he stopped us by observing, that 
he required no thanks ; he was merely lending 
us a trifle which he should require to be paid, 
as soon as we were able, to the first fellow 
creature we found in distress. With one hand 
I held my side to protect it from the assaults of 
my heart, with the other I grasped that of the old 
man, and stood for a few seconds, though fill
ed with emotion, as motionless as a statue. 
We both exclaimed, " God bless you ! " and 
this was as sincere a prayer as ever escaped the 
lips of mortal. These unusual words struck 
on the ears and hearts of the carrousers, and 
observing that they were sure we were "slap 
up fellows," invited us to drink, which invita
tion I anJ my companion gladly accepted, but 
our benefactor respectfully declined. We 
went to supper. On our return to the bar, 
the chief spokesman of the party observed, 
" Old fellow ! we have all been wondering 
what a temperance philosopher can say against 
a little spirits or cider this cold weather, and 
as you seem to be one of those new fledged 
characters, we are ready to hear you, and for 
once we will turn the bar of a tavern into a 
temperance lecture room." The good old man 
mildly replied, "I am no philosopher, and am 
not in the habit of delivering lectures, but if you 
want to know the reason why I detest the very 
name of all intcxicating !iquors, and use water 
as my only bev rage, I will tell you; but it is 
a long story." ''Long or short, let us hear it," 
they exclaimed with one voice, " it must be a 
qGeer 'un to prevent a man taking his glas~ of 
gin-sling on a night like this!" " I am an 
old man, so perhaps my story will be te
dious, but if you will be silent, I will give it 
you." The noise was instantly hushed, and 
we all of us listened with the greatest attention 
to the Water Drinker's narrative, which ran, 
as well as I can remember, something after the 
following manner.-

" I was born in Jamaica; and when about 
twenty-six years old, I shipped as steward on 
boartl a vessel bound for England, with a 
cargo of rum. We had not been more than • 
eight days at sea, before we experienced a ter
rific storm, which I shall not now attempt to 
describe. It continued in all its ungovernable 
fury about forty eight hours. When it had in 
some measure abated, we discovered that our 
ship had sprung a leak; and soon after, that 
our water tank had also ; and, horrible to re
late, when we found it out, we had not remain
ing above twenty gallons to supply the whole 
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ship's company. Allhands engaged manfully pigs on board; and I was about to kill oue
at the pumps; but in consequence of the roll- intending, of course, carefolly to preserve the 
ing of the sea, which always continues some blood: when the knife had scarcely entered 
time after a storm has subsided, we were a its throat, the bucket which was placed under 
long while before we could sensibly reduce it. it was snatched away by a sailor; and before 
When we had done so, we hoisted all sail, in- he could get it to his mouth, it was knocked 
tending to put into some port on the American from him by another of the crew; and as the 
continent, iu order to get a fresh supply of one blooJ ran along the deck, the rest of the men 
of the m0st valuable and the least valued of fell down and lapped it up with the eagerness 
God's gifts. But there was a dead calm! not and ferocity of so many tigers. A mutiny 
a breath filled the sa~ls; and they either re- broke out. The captain's orders were dis
mained motionless, or else flapped to and fro obeyed. The cook's gallery was again broken 
against the masts, making on our ears a more into, and the very steam that had collected on 
dismal noise, and striking on our hearts in a its sides was licked from them by the cracked 
more painful manner, than does the baccha- tongues of these madmen. The captain waf; 
nal's roar and curse on the ears and hearts of now delirious; the chief mate was drunk; the 
men of sense and piety." Here he who had second mate, with a sword and a brace of pis
been the principal spokesman, and who was tols, and the carpenter with his broad axe, were 
nqw the most attentive listener, uttered a deep standing sentry over the precious water bowl, 
groan. The water-drinker continued:-" A when the men rushed up to the cabin, with the 
storm at sea seldom arouses the fears, though intention of demanding the water, but not one 
it does generally the bad temrer, of the crew: of them could speak! theirtongueseitherhung 
but a calm, under ordinary circumstances, is 'out, or clung to the roofs, of.their mouths! 
.al ways productive of uneasiness and impatience. The acting officer, understandmg what they 
How we felt, you can, perhaps, faintly ima- wanted, ordered me to give them the key of 
gine, when I tell yon that the water we hadon the wine closet. This seemed to please them 
board was not sufficient to last us many days, vastly. I need not say that its contents were 
.and we had no apparatus that could be well quickly either drank or spilt. The miserable 
used in distilling the sea water. We were, wretches then fell on the fl0or, and most of 
however, aliowed an extra quantity of grog; them were soon asleep. When they awoke, 
and this seemed to allay our thirst for a time. their looks were disgusting, yet terrible. The 
But there still continuing a dead calm, all hands countenances of the damned could not appear 
were filled with dismay. The liquors, too, we more frightful, or express _more power~ully the 
partook of at length, rather increased than de- agony of their souls. Gnm and horrid phan
.creased our thirst, and added to the horror of toms seemed to flit before them; and the least 
our situation the horrors of a diseased imagi- sound which disturbed the reign of silence 
nation, which deep potations always occasion. struck on their heai:ts as would the blast of 
On the fifth day of the calm the captain con- the last trump on a sinful world ! This pic
trived to manufacture a still, by which we ob- ture of the effects produced by alcoholic drinks 
tained a small quantity of what you would call on the brain would appear to many over-drawn, 
unpalatable water; which we, however, highly but you know it is not, because you have your
esteemed. Our allowance was a gill a day of selves experienced horrors similar in their na· 
this; ancl a half gill of the fresh water was ture, though perhaps differing greatly in de
served out to us every morning. We might gree. Hours passed away, and the majority of 
now have escaped many of the shocking evils the men appeared to be recovering, when one 
we had to endure, if it had not been for the of the strongest and best of thetn went raving 
mutinous spirit of the crew, which the spirits mad; and after drinking a bucket-full of salt, 
they dr~nk was chiefly iustrumental in causing. but stinking, water, jumped into the sea. Not 
But when we had secured about two gall©ns of a m:tn moved to save him: and as he was some 
the distilled water, two men, mad from the ef- time before he sunk, his loud wails and still· 
fects of rum and thirst, broke one night into louder curses rent the now pestilential air, and 
~he gallery, and drank it all. And then, from maue the strongest of us tremble, as does the 
fear of the punishment they would undergo, criminal's heart when he is on the brink of 
and the shattered state of their nerves, they eternity, or as does the drunkard's limbs after 
jumped overboard, and were drowned, even a debauch. We almost fanciell we were at the 
before we knew what had been done. A fort- very gates of hell! In the evening of the sa~e 
night had now elapsed since the calm began; dayasmalldarkspotwas discovered on the hon
and still there appeared not a breath to ripple zon, :. which quickly spread into a cloud. The 
the shining surface of the deep: our lips were surface of the sea began to be slightly agitated, 
black, scaly, and swollen, and our throats were and the rain, the grateful, the joy-inspiring, 
tiS ~iot and dry as heated overis. We hnd two rain, began to fall upon the decks. The buc-
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kets had a small quantity of rum in them, 
which had been put there in order that the spi
rit might evaporate; but the moment we saw 
the rain descending, we hoisted them above 
the bulwarks, and emptied their poisonous 
contents into the deep. We then put them in 
the most favorable places for catching the pre
cious drops; while some of the men lay on 
their backs, their tongues sucking in the re
freshing water as would sponges; their lips, 
like parched deserts, doing the same. It was 
at this time I resolved that I never would 
touch again any intoxicating liquor, but use 
only as a beverage that which was so kindly 
provided for us by an all bountiful God." 
Here one of the listeners, who had hitherto 
held a glass of gin in his hands, instinctively 
tossed it into the fire. " One of the inspired 
penmen," continued the old man, ''says of the 
Israelites of bis day, 'that they drank in ini
quity like water;' which is a proof that water 
was their usual drink. If he had lived in our 
time, he mnst have said they drank it as they 
would alcohol ; for certainly if wickedness 
abounded no more than water drinking, there 
would at the present day be very little wicked
ness in the world. I might now stop," con
tinued my benefactor, "but with the permis
sion of the landlord I will go on a little longer, 
in order to show you some of the benefits I 
derived from the resolution I then made." 
The landlord, however, did not hear him ; as 
he was engaged in pulling the plugs from his 
sr.irit casks.• After a few moments, in which 
silence w11s mingled with surprise, my friend 
thus concluded his story:-" The rain greatly 
refreshed us ; and a stiff bre€ze springing up, 
the second mate went to the wheel, anJ we 
soon found ourselves sailing towards one of the 
southern ports. 1n four days I found myself 
in the streets of , with a resolution 
to stop in the country. My spirits have always 
been bouyant, my health has al ways been good. 
I have never been subject to that alternate ex
citement and depression which are inseparably 
connected with alcoholic drinking. The world 
is intended by the Creator for the habitation of 
rational and humane beings. During my so
j ourn upon it I have found few of either ; and 
one of the reasons for this is the custom which 
you know is all but universal, of drinking in
toxicating liquors. Examine into the matter, 
and you will find I am not very far wrong. I 
have been happy and prosperous, and I feel 

* In America t11ere were hundreds of cases oc" 
curred similar to this. Many tavern-keepers and 
keepers of liquor stores, on their return from a 
temperance meeting, were so convinced of the hor
rid evils the traffic gave rise to, that they emptied 
their liquors into the streets, and followed some 
other and more beneficial employment. 

myself yet young and vigorous. From my 
appearance you would suppose I was not past 
sixty, while in reality I am in my seventy-thfrd 
year. And all this is owing, first to the bless
ing of Almighty God, and second to my hav
ing been for nearly half a century nothing more 
nor less than a rvater-d1·inker." 

In this story I have endeavored to show the 
value of water when compared with alcoholic 
drinks-the good resulting from the use of 
the one, and the evils inseparably connected 
with the use of the other. 

Feb. 21. R. WAKELIN. 

'fEETOTALISM IN 1819. 
The following extract is from Mr. Rush's 

Residence at the Court of London. It is the 
more striking from the memorandum having 
been made in 1819. Mr. Rush was visiting 
at Holkham, and says:-" Something else that 
he (Mr. Coke) said, may deserve a memoran
dum. It was, that although banking along 
the sea-side was considered the hardest work 
done in Norfolk county by laboring men, 
those who followed it drank nothing but water ; 
they had plenty of animal food, but found 
their strength fail them, if they drank either 
beer or spirits." 

QUERIES. 
To the Editor of the Temperance Gazette. 

SIR-Having read the extracts from the Q1tarle1·ly 
Re1'iew given in your last number, in which the 
reviewer laments that, " the moral and religious 
education of the British soldier was too long neg
lected altogether;" and complains, "moreover 
you know that the root of most of the soldier's 
military offence is drunkenness," &c., it occurred 
to me just to ask the following questions:-

Is it desirable, in a military point of view, that 
the soldier should possess the full use of his rea
soning faculties ? 

Would it not be dangerous to that kind of ser
vice, and useless to the soldier himself? 

If it be true that the authorities have forbidden 
the formation of temperance societies in the army, 
are they not " wise in their generation ? " 

AB to "religious education : ·~ What kind _of • 
religion would the reviewer recommend? Chris
tianity or what? What books ? Homer or the 
New Testament? Might it not perplex the 
learned chaplain to give a suitable comment on 
such passages as, "Love your enemies," to sobe1· 
soldiers? 

Feb. 1846. E. S. 
[We believe the time will come when Chris

tianity shall cover the earth, when the sword shall 
be beaten into the ploughshare, when the wolf 
and the lamb shall feed together, when there shall 
be no more war. But as that blissful period 
must be heralded by ari age of perfect sobriety, our 
reverend friend, in a christian spirit, directs bis 
energies to promote t_he temperance reformation~ 
-EDITOR.] 
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LETTER 

FROM: JOIIN DRY ASDUST OF SMETHWICK, TO HIS 

COUSIN ROBERT CATCHEM, AT THE LAND'S END. 

Smethwick, Feb. 14th, 1546. 

DEAR Cous1N BoB,-Y ou will be surprised to 
find I have left St. Helens, and date from this 
place, which I never heard of till lately, and there
fore I must tell you all about it. You think your
self a very clever man, at your public house, on 
the wild cliffs, which are beaten by the surges of 
the broad Atlantic, but to my mind, it is a fitter 
place for the eagle's nest, than for a quiet snug 
cottage for an honest man. I know you will laugh 
at me, and say it is meant for ·neither, and that 
you are like a spider in his corner, seeking to catch 
all the fools who come to look at the last bit of 
soil in the Queen's dominions. It was a wise plan 
of yours to paint one side of your sign the " Last 
house in England," that the greenhorns might all 
come into your trap, to take a glass of ale in such 
an extraordinary place, and then to paint the other 
side, the "First house in England," that they 
might again on their return, slake their thirst at 
the first house on British soil, and by this beauti
ful arrangement, true to your name, you Catchem 
both ways. As far as cleverness goes, I will back 
my cousin Bob against the world, but what these 
fat publicans want in cuteness, is more than made 
up to them, by the folly of the muddle headed ale 
drinkers of Staffordshire, who have been persua
ded they would die, if they were not to ,go now 
~ml then to the public houses, which arc as plen
tiful here, as the granite pebbles on your seashore. 
If trade should ever get slack with you at the 
"First house in England," I advise you to flit and 
~ome to this land of Goshen for the publican, and 
I am certain, that a man of your ability, will soon 
make a fortune of the "fool's pence," which may be 
gathered by heaps, if a man understood his trade 
as well as you do. I should take to the business 
myself, but I am born to be a poor man, and there
fore spend all my hard cash at the public house 
instead of receiving it, and thus I am working out 
my destiny. 

But you will be wondering all the time what 
brought me from Lancashire, so I must tell you. 
The government took the duty off glass last year, 
and now there is such a roaring trade, that the de
mand cannot be supplied fast enough, and men are 
very sc:i.rce. They could not get as many men as 
they wanted here, so a person came into Lancashire 
to look for men, and like a sensible fellow pitched 
upon me, but as soon as he wanted me, I did not 
want to go. However I had no objection to a glass 
of grog, and to it we went like good ones, and as I 
had the choic::! of anything I liked, I determined 
to make the most of my chance. I never got so 
gloriously drunk at such a cheap rate, and before 
we parted, I signed an agreement to come here and 
work, but I had forgot all about it in the morning, 
till the man shewed me my signature, and then I 
was quite ashamed of it, I had written it so badly 
that I could h:irdly make it out myself. Well it 
was not a bad bargain after all, and I will not tell 
you how much over ten pounds was given me be
fore I agreed-but you will guess that there is not 
much of it left now, so I may ns well tell you that 

it was all gone before the end of the first month 
in footing and treating friends, and ''standing Sam'• 
to those I had never seen before and have never 
met with since,-and as one of them kindly hinted 
to me as he tossed off the last glass, when my brass 
.was all gone,-" a fool and his money is soon 
parted.'' But money is cheap here, there is plenty 
more to be had, so I do not care much about that; 
and as I think you will like to know how we ma
nage the best part of our lives, that is the public 
house part, I will give you some account of it in 
my next. So no more at present from your thirsty 
cousin, 

JOHN DRYASDUST. 

THE BRIDAL FEAST. 

Arn-" The Misletoe Bough." 

Tho banners blaze in the festival hall, 
And flowers aro wreathing both window aml wall, 
And the tenm1ts i11 garments, new and gay, 
Aro mtt in the hall ou this festive day : 
The landlord beholds, with a father's pride, 
His beautiful daughter, this day a bride, 
While her sparkling eyes uod her brow so fuir, 
Proclt1im her the loveliest maiden there. 

Oh, what a bridal feast. 

The table is cleared and the wiuA appears, 
And each to tho bridu a full bumper clears, 
While she with a l>lithe and a joyous heart, 
And all the fuir muids from the hall depart; 
Oh, no1v nro the sports of the day begun, 
Now there is drinking and laughter and foo, 
And toasts are repeated, und many a gay song 
Are heard with delight by that jovial throng., 

Oh, what a bridal feast 

At length the long night begins to decline, 
Aud a bumper is filled of the strongest wine ; 
A poltroon is be who drains not the whole
The l11!!t lingering drop of the well-filled bowl; 
Tbe bridegruom, tho' he cu11 scarcely stand, 
Siezcs the gluss with a trembling huud, 
A11d c.lrioking long lifo to his lovely bride, 
He falls down a corp. o by her father's side. 

Oh, whnt a bridal feast . 

He sleeps not alone in his early grave, 
The foir bride sleeps with tho brideliJroom brave; 
Sho Leard or his fnte with many u tenr, 
A 11u her young heart broke on her husband's bior. 
Oh s;i.d was their fate, but destructive wine 
No tongue csu recount what edls nr.~ thine, 
Thou hurricdst off in their joy nod their bloom 
Tho maiden and yo11th lo their early tomb. 

Oh, what n bridal (oust. 

\V. RuYNOLVS. 

DEATH PROM DRINKING.-Ascane of!\ disgu;1ting 
charactcr,and terminating fatally ,occured at the village· 
of South Bcmfieet ou Friday last. It app,mrs, that on 
the evening of that day Edward Keys, a labourer, of 
Thundersley, went into the Hoy public-house, and 
whilst there a wager was laid by some parties preaent 
that he could not drink nine half pints of gin, it being 
agreed that if he did not accompl ish it he should pay 
double for what he drank. The gin, it was stated, was 
supplied to him by Mr. Lockwood, the landlord, and 
he actually drank seven half-pints; he was then taken 
ill, and a sur~eon was called to him, but so fearful was 
the effect of the enormous quantity of spirits he bad 
swallowed, that medical aid was unavailing, and he died. 
on .Monday afternoon.-Inquirer, Jan. 10. 
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AGENTS' APPOINTME~TS FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH. 

March. MR. GLOVER. MR. HORN. MR DALTON. 1\IB. BOOTH. 

Monday 2nd. Stratford-on-Avon Macclesfield Walsall Stafford 
Tuesday 3rd. Newcastle Congleton Willenhall Bilston 
Wednc day 4th. Hanley Nantwich Yardley W edncsficld 
Thursday 5th. Burslem Crewe Erclington Horsley Heath 
Friday 6th. Penkhull Willock Heath Smethwick Tipton 
Monday 9th. Longton Market Drayton Great Malvern Coventry 
Tuesday lOth. Trent Vale Shrewsbury Worcester Leieester 
Wednesday 11 th. Stoke Wellington Pershore Derby 
Thursday 12th. Tunstall Broseley Broadway Ashbourne 
Friday 13th. Upper Hanley Coalbrook Dale Campden Leek 
Monday 16th. Maer Madeley Brailes Rocester 
Tuesday l 7th. \Volstanton Dawley Green Stow Burton 
Wednesday 18th. Co bridge Much W enlock Chipping Norton Bel per 
Thursday 19th. Fenton Newport Banbury Uttoxeter 
Friday 20th. Newcastle Kinver ditto Tut bury 
Monday 23rd. Burslem Kidderminster Kenilworth Lichfield 
Tuesday 24th. Penkhull West Bromwich Leamington Tamworth 
Wednesday 25th. Hanley Wolverhampton Wellsbourne Heywood 
Thursday 26th. Tunstall Cradley Alce ter Rugelek 
Friday 27th. Stoke Coseley Redditch Gannoe~ 
Monday 30th. Longton Dudley 1\fonmore Green Darlaston 
Tuesday 3lst. Maer Hales Owen IIandsworth Lye Wa te 
Wedne dayAprill. Toll End Oldbury Droitwich Wednesbury 
Thursday 2nd. Great Bridge Brierley Hill Bromsgrove Dudley Port 
Friday 3rd. Tipton Wordesley Town End Shropshire Row 

TEETOTAL SPEAKERS' PLAN OF THE POTTERY DISTRICT. 
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Hanley, Bethesda School, Wednesday.-Burslem, Temperance Hall, Wednesday.-Stoke, Town 
Hall, Wednesday.-Newcastle, 1\IIonday.-Longton, Nat'ional School, Tuesday.-"\iVolstanton, New 
Connexion Chapel, 'Vednesday.-Tunstal, Primitive Methodist Chapel, Thursday.-Fenton, Primitive 
Methodist Ohapel, Monday.-Cobridge, New Connexion School, Wednesday.-Shclton, Bedford 
School, Thursday. 

SUBSCRIPTION.S TO TUE AGENCY EUND. 
Stratford-on-Avon .£1 0 0 Macclesfield. 1 0 0 
Wolverhampton 1 4 0 Market Drayton 1 0 0 
Monmore Green 0 5 0 Shrew bury. . 0 13 4 
Crewe. 0 10 0 Mr. Cuffiin . . 0 5 0 
Coventry. 0 10 0 

GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION OF "GAZETTE.'' 
Dudley Port 

' 
0 8 0 I Dr. Marsh. 0 t5 0 

The Temperance Hymn Books are unavoidably deferred till next month.-Kidderminster report 
omitted for want of room. )Ve have also received several poetic effusions which must stand over. 

TEMPERANCE TEA PARTY AT GOLDENTHALL. 

ON Saturday evening last, the above interesting 
colony was the scene of one of those delightful re
unions, which tend so much to create and foster 
kindly and right social feelings in the working 
classes. About two hundred persons, heads of 
families and young persons above fifteen years of 
age, nearly the whole of whom are employed in the 
mill at Goldenthall, partook of tea together, in the 
neat and commodious school room connected with 
the colony. Our esteemed neighbor and worthy 
borough magistrate, Samuel Greg, Esq., the pro
prietor of Goldenthall, presided, and his good lady 
and several other ladies and gentlemen were pre
sent dudug the whole of the evening. After the 
company ha.cl done justice to the ample supply of 

the " creature comforts" provided for them, the 
Chairman explained the more immediate object of 
the meeting. He said that, some time ago, a tem
perance meeting had been held at Goldenthall, 
which meeting had been addressed by agentleman 
whom he was glad to see present, and many persons 
had, on that occasion, been induced to adopt the 
total abstinence plan. He, the Chairman, had 
then promised them that some future opportunity 
should be given them of hearing more folly what 
could be said in favor of abstinence from all in
toxicating drinks. That opportunity now offered 
itself, and several gentlemen had kindly come 
amongst them to address them upon the subject. 
He then introduced the Rev. F. Howarth, from 
Bury, who dcfo..,.ered an earnest and argumentative 
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address, in which he showed that intemperance is 
a widely spread and a generally acknowledged evil, 
that its consequences arc truly appalling, and that 
total abstinence is the only sure, safe, and effectual 
remedy. He concluded by making an eloquent 
and forcible appeal in favor of teetotalism, Chris
tian education, and brotherly love. The Chair ... 
man then introduced Mr. Booth, ·the gentleman 
before alluded to, as having addressed a meeting at 
Goldenthall, who in a short .and exceedingly elo .. 
quent speech, proved that abstinence was g.ood for 
all, and urged that mildness and conciliation are 
the best weapons to use in the reclamation of the 
poor drunkard. Mr. Booth was followed by Mr. 
Joseph Edwards, a working man, who called upon 
his fellow-men to rid themselves of the foul stigma 
that attached to them of being a class peculiarly 
addicted to drunkenness, and to become as tempe .. 
rate as they are useful.-Mr. John Dean, of Park 
Green, next addressed the meeting, showing the 
good effects of teetotalism, as witnessed by himself 
during his many years' c.onneJcion with the Maccles
field Temperance Society. The whole of the 
speeches were listened to throughout with the most 
marked attention, and the proceedings, from be
ginning to end, were conducted in a manner highly 
creditable to all ; and the neatness, cleanliness, and 
decorum of the audience, and particularly the 
female portion of it, reflect the highest bonor, 
both on themselves and their worthy employer, who 
loses no opportunity to improve the moral habits 
of his people, and who, both bywordaJldexample, 
encourages the virtue of genuine temperance. 
The company broke up evidently delighted with 
the entertainment, and, we doubt not, improved by 
the instruction of the evening. - Macclesfield 
Chronicle. 

SIIREWSBURY TOTAL ABSTINENCE ASSO.CIA.TION. 

ON Monday last, a meeting of this association 
was held in the assembly rooms of the Lion 
hotel, in this town, on which occasion the Rev. 
C. E. L. Wightman presided, and opened the 
meeting with an appropriate address, in which he 
stated that he highly approved of the object of the 
association, and thought it calculated to accomplish 
a great amount of good. Mr. B. Glover, agent of 
the "Central Association," addressed the meeting 
at considerable length. On Tuesday evening a 
second meeting was held in the same place, which 
was so much crowded that several could not obtain 
admission. On this occasion the chair was taken 
by Dr. Gourley, of Madeley, who commenced his 
address by stating that this association was neither 
sectarian nor political, but appealed to the reason, 
humanity, and religion of all classes. He should 
confine the few observations be intended to make 
to an exposition of the principles of total absti
nence, and a refutation of the objections raised 
against them ; and this be thought he should best 
do by a reference to the requirements of the hu
man body in health. The frame-work of the hu
man body consisted of 248 bones, and upwards of 
200 joints. These bones were nourished and these 
joints lubricated from materials furnished by the 
blood. The bones were moved by 436 muscles, 
which also derive their nourishment from the blood; 
be~ides, there were the secretions derived from the 

same source ; the most important in reference to 
this subject was the secretion of animal heat, with
out which life would not exist. To regulate this 
animal heat there was another apparatus, al o ex
emplifying the wisdom and benevolence of God in 
the construction of man-the skin-whose perspi
ration was the great modifier of animal heat. Now 
the maintenance of the healthy functions of the 
body depended upon a proper supply of wholesome 
food, together with proper exercise. If, therefore, 
the food were improper, or the digestive organs 
e>ut of order, health could not be maintained. N ei
ther could health be maintained if the circulation 
of the blood was hurried .beyond the rate nature 
intended it for the production of these secretions. 
Health,, therefore, consists in the proper perf or
mance of the functions of the body, and any inter
ruption or irregularity of any of these functions, 
constitute disease. Now alcohol interrupts and 
deranges the two i;nost important functions of life, 
those of digestion and circulation, by inflaming the 
mucous coating of the stomach, absorbing the oxy
g~n necessary for digestion, and hurrying the cir
culation of the blood, incompatibl;r with the in
tentions of nature ; thus proving a fruitful source 
of disease. It bas been said by the objectors that 
stimulants are necessary to the constitution; if, 
however, they be necessary, it is the use of them 
which has created that necessity. If in any case 
stimulants be necessary, those might be had re
course to which would not lay the foundation of a 
taste for them, after the necessity had ceased : and 
many such may be found in medicine. The Doc
tor then gave a very full and lucid exposition of 
many of the physiological objections to total ab
stinence ; and being a gentleman of extensive ex
perience both at home and abroad, was listened to 
with the deepest attention, He afterwards called 
upon Mr. Glover, the talented advocate of temper
ance, who delivered an eloquent and touching ad
dress to an applauding audience. At the close of 
the meeting, a vote of thanks was given to Dr, 
Gourley, which was carried by acclamation. That 
gentleman, in acknowledging the vote, expressed 
his willingness to render this cause his best assist
ance. This was received with enthusiastic cheer
ing, and the meeting broke up. Fifteen persons 
received the pledge. 

TEMPERANCE IN IRELAND. 

THE" Galway Vindicator" of the 2lst of January, 
reports the proce€dings of a large meeting at Gal
way, when Father Mathew addressed the multi
tude as follows :-

"Well do I remember my first visit to Galway, 
which is now about 7 years ago. I was told there was 
a falling off, and that drunkenness was habitual ; 
no such thing, the people are more ardent, more 
powerful, more enthusiastic, and converts are every 
day increasing, but a mighty revolution has taken 
place. The ancient hospitality of Irishmen is 
changed, though not abated, and God has proved 
his blessing in causing this desirable chimge. 'The 
Lord has sent down his spirit and the face of the 
people is changed.' Irishmen have been instructed, 
they have been taught to know themselves, they 
have broken the chains which kept them indcgra .. 
dation , and they have become exalted, holding 
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their high position in the scale of public estimation, 
and it was a proud feature in their new character, 
that in all the crimes that disgrace Ireland, none 
are committed by members of our society. All 
the outrages that disturb the South of Ireland are 
practised by the drunkard, and dissolute, and the 
numbers of unfortunate creatures, who daily tor
ment the Petty Session and other Courts, are not 
of our class. One in 500 only of all those who are 
brought before judge and jury, are teetotalers. 
Thank God our's is not a political movement, our's 
is a green spot, a neutral ground on which all 
can meet and cry-

' Peace on earth and good will to men.' " 
During the two days that he stayed at Galway, 

more than 12,000 persons took the pledge. From 
the " Cork Examine1·" of the 4th of February, we 
learn that he was present at a temperance festival 
at Marcroom during that week, when 6,000 per
sons took the pledge. We have only room fo.r a 
short extract from his eloquent speech.-

" But what cause can have stronger claims than 
the temperance movement upon the advocacy of 
all who love their country, and love the people, of 
all who coul<l witness such a scene as exhibits itself 
here this evening ? ·what but temperance has ac· 
complished this, what but temperance could, as 
your eloquent chairman so happily expressed it, have 
brought all grades of the state together on this even· 
ing. It has been often my lot, during my life time 
to be present at large entertainments, at festive 
parties, in the splendid ball and magnificent draw
ing room, but I must candidly confess I never saw 
anything equal to what I now behold. I often saw 
the decorum and order of the drawing room inter
rupted by the votaries of Bacchus, and the courte
sies of societ,r outraged by the rudene!!s of the 
bacchanali.an, but there i nothing here to pain the 
ear of the most fastidious, to offend the politeness 
of the most refined; all is peace, harmony and or
der, and this is s it ought to be. 'Tis manne 
make the gentleman, and there is no better con
ducted man, none more truly worthy of that title 
than the peaceable and orderly teetotaler; the tem
perance society is indeed a great school of education 
it is training the people of Ireland, it is softening 
their manners and refining theix enjoyments, it is 
elevating their sentiments and aspirations, and fit
ting them for the enjoyment of pleasures, pure and 
unsullied by sensual enjoyment or mere animal 
gratification." 

TRENT VALE. 

Tm: first tea party in connection with this flou
rishing branch of the teetotal cause, was held in the 
National school, on Monday the 19th of February, 
and although the evening was wet, numbers went 
away for want of room. 

The arrangements for tea were excellent; and 
the decorations of the most splendid description, 
some part of which had been obtained expressly 
from London. The festoons of evergreens, inter·· 
spersed with beautiful flowers, together with an il
luminated star at one end, and the large banner of 
the society at the other, surrounded with varia
gated lamps, had a most cheering effect ; and last, 
though not least interestin~ was the great number 
of happy human beings, reJoicing in the delightful 

prospect of the final overthrow of the common 
enemy of our land! Well might the coup d' wit 
draw from the Rev. "\V. Ford the expression, that 
he never beheld so beautiful a sight on any similar 
occasion. 

The Stoke temperance band attended, and added 
much to the enjoyment of the evening. The Rev. 
-. Grey presided; and first called on the Rev. -. 
Minton, whose speech was replete with sound ar
gument, good humor,and tme christian principles. 
He commenced and concluded amidst much cheer
ing. Mr. Battam was the next; and as this was 
his maiden speech on teetotalism, and associated as 
he is with the working people of this parish, it is 
reported at some length :-

"Temperance is indeed the handmaid to religion. 
Our opponents in time past, and a few even at the pre
sent day, insist that it i11 to supersede religion-that 
teetotalers set it up in the place of the one thing need
ful-that they make it their idol, and worship it. But 
these times are almost past : the cause is now better 
understood; and, as is the case with all good things, bet
ter appreciated-the increased number of its followers, 
ranking among them many eminent alike for virtues 
and talents, from the peer to the peasant, stamp it ut 
once as a great moral movement for the spiritual ancl 
social regeneration of mankind at large. But even 
supposing that its followers '. had assigned too high a 
merit to sobriety; still, at any rate, that was better 
than remaining in drunkenness. Better make an idol 
of the teapot than the ale pot ; better worship at the 
pump than the tap. They had been idolaters before: 
the demon drink had been their idol: and what had 
they not sacrificed to it? Health, comfort, truth, 
honor, the sacred ties of wife and children; in fact, 
there is not a quality worth possessing, or a feeling it 
should be man's proud prerogative to know, but bud 
been immolated at its shrine. It might be but chang
ing the form and object of worship ; but no one con 
deny that it is a change for the better: and now, hav
ing learnt to worship one good thing, let it be our fur
ther task to teach men to look above to the Creator 
and Giver of all things. Depend upon it, the love of 
good, when once thoroughly engrafted on the heart, is as 
progressive as the love of evil; and I would earnestly say 
to such as raise this objection-pause in your attempts 
to check the first advance in the right path. Heavy 
and serious will be the responsibility resting upon those 
who, either by word or deed, crush the first effort of 
awakening reason struggling to free itself from the 
mists and darkness that have so long beclouded it. 
Reflect upon the consequences of what you attempt : 
and if you will not assist us, in the name of common 
humanity leave us alone. Stand not between God's 
blessing and a goorl intent. 

"Oh that we could but cause the drunkard to see 
himself as he is! Just fancy that we had the power to 
hang in el·ery drunkard's room a looking-glass or mir
ror-it should be securely fixed and protected, so that 
he could not break it ; for he would be often strongly 
tempted to do so-now suppose it placed there, not 
one of the fragments that you may occasionally see 
hanging up, in which you must take a dozen looks be
fore you can see all your face; but large enough to re
flect his whole person, so that he might daily behold 
his wretched picture-the besotted and vacant eye, 
from which all its native fire and intelligence have fled; 
the wrinkled brow, furrowed not by age of days, but 
by riot and intemperance; the parched and fevered lip; 
the flushed and bloated, or sallow and sunken, cheek; 
his form either bowed down by infirmity and wretch
edness, 01· if retaining strength exerted in violence and 
crime-that form which God created in his own image, 
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but whlch man debases to a level with the brute :-to 
a level, did I say ? oh I far below that; no brute so 
outrages its nature, or the purpose of its Creator, so 
foully ;-a few rags his only covering. He turns in 
disgust from the sickening sight : and what does he 
behold? Probably his wife and children. Again re
flection&, living reflections, of his own misery, with 
this difference, they created not themselves: on them 
is the effect, and not the cause: he does it all-ves ! 
the husband and father-the man who, by the ties of 
common humanity, is bound to cherish and protect 
them-has dealt thus with them. 

"Now let us suppose the mirror of which I have 
spoken had the further power of showing him his in• 
ward moral state, as viewed by hls sober fellow-man. 
What a humiliating picture! without honor-without 
faith-without a friend ; untrusted and dispised; his 
heart a stone. 'l'he drop of water we know will wear 
a stone, and mark its course in th:it; but rivers of tears 
-hot, scalding, bitter tears-the tears of mothers, fa
thers, children, fal! unheeded, and make no impression 
here. Oh! senseless victim, alike tile curse and the 
cursed, awake ! arouse! Desperate as is thy case, 
still while ~here is life there is hope. 

"We ha'fe glanced at his moral stat", as viewed by 
his fellow, erring, man ; now let us suppose, as far as 
we can, the power of the glass still further increased. 
He views himself as seen in the eyes of God; and what 
a si~ht it must be-enough to make even blindness it
self a blessing. Misery here, and hopeless wretched
ness hereafter. Painful as the review must be, let us 
pause for a moment upon it. He sees the appetites he 
formed you with for reasonable enjoymeut debased. 
He sees the health and strength with which he blessed 
you, used only for its own destruction. He sees the fa
culties of your mind, those god-like faculties with which 
he endowed you, perverted and obscured. He see9 the 
means of comfort he placed within your reach become 
U1e means of want and misery to all around you. 

''Ministers of religion i:ihould especially feel bound 
to engage heartily and cheerfully in the cause ; and I 
rejoice to find so many at the present day responding 
to the call. The teetotal societies work hard for them 
-they break up the hard, barren, and too often neg
lected soil, ready for them to step in and sow the seed. 
Let them not withhold the hl\11d, and a plentious har
vest of good works, will, with God's blessing, be the 
result. It is useless and idle to think of making men 
devout, till you make them sober. Church building 
alone-mind, I am not opposing church building, but 
that alone-will not do it. '"' e have an instance near 
us. A new church bas been built here within the last 
two years; and yet I am perfectly correct when I state 
that not one person more attends divine worship now 
than did before: there may have been occasional at
tendance for a 1ervice or a Sunday, but nothing- be
yond that. The congregation is composed of persons 
who used to attend churches at a greater distance. 
Now this is a fact demanding attention. The worst 
portion of the village, a small one as regar<ls size and 
population, but a town in vice, remains just as it was. 
'l'he teetotal society recently established gives promise 
of better results. 

''In conclusion, I beg of our wealthier neighbors to 
join with us by their example and influence to remedy 
this dreadful state of things. Supposing that the use 
of wine, or whatever they may take, is an indulgence, 
still with them it is but one of many. Their philan
thl'Opy will be much doubted if they can set in the 
scales this trifling gratification against the good of 
their fellow creatures, and let it outweigh that. The 
self-denial it may cause them will be most amply re
paid. The knowledge that they have assisted iu cheer
ing homes now desolate - in healing hearts now 
wounded and crushed by brutality and want-in turn-

ing wandering souls from the course that leads to etet• 
nal woe into ways of pleasantness and paths of peace, 
will beam a ray of light upon that darkening hour that 
await11 us all, when consolations such as these will alone 
be effectual and accepted." 

The Rev.-Ford, president of the North Staf· 
fordshire association, amongst many other good 
things, said, that for the last four years his family 
bad neither received or needed aid from medical 
men; which he attributed to their abstaining en· 
tirely from all intoxicating drinks. The agent, 
J. Booth, followed. 

At the close of the meeting some signatures were 
obtained. It is to be hoped the seed sown on this 
occasion will soon produce an abundant harvest. 

J. BooTH. 
CONGLETON. 

On Tuesday the 27th of January, a meeting 
(called by a requisition to the Mayor, at which his 
worship presided), was held in the Town Hall, 
Congleton, for the purpose of petitioning both 
houses of parliament, and memorializing Her Ma
jesty the Queen, to extend the "Metropolitan Im
provement act" (which was introduced in the year 
1839, one clause of which enforces the closing of 
public-houses from twelve o'clock on Saturday 
night, until one o'clock on Sunday afternoon), to 
the whole of the country. At the commencement 
of the meeting a little before eight o'clock, few 
friends of true sobriety were present, but a good 
muster of publicans' friends, from whom we ex
pected some opposition. The meeting had not long 
proceeded, before the large room was well filled, 
when after the moving of the first resolution by 
W. Warrington, Esq., and seconded by the Rev. J. 
B. Holroyd, one of the opposing party arose and 
contended, that it was a coercive measure; and 
that persuasion and a good example, would be 
more effectual than restrictive measures, when 
after some little confusion, the chairman put the 
resolution to the vote, when it was carried that the 
intended petition should not be sent. But as the 
assembly had not heard the petition read, the 
Mayor urged the people to a hearing of the second 
resolution, which embodied the petition, which was 
moved by Mr. Job Walker, and seconded by Mr. 
B. Glover, whose able and talented address so 
wrcught upon the minds of the opponents, that on 
its being put by the chairman, many of those who 
voted that there should be no petition, manifested 
a change in their views, and voted for it, so that 
the resolution was carried amidst loud and con
tinued ~pplause. The Mayor expressed in strong 
terms his approbation of the petition, and of the 
principles of the temperance movement; when, , 
after a vote a vate of thanks to the chairman, the 
meeting quietly dispersed. 

R. SHELDEN, SEc. 

8TOKE-ON-TRENT. 

Sm,-Having been a member of the temperance 
society for more than eight years, I hope you will 
not think me intruding in giving you and the pub
lic, a brief epistle of the rise and progress of tem
perance in my own immediate neighborhood. 
Eight years ago, our society consisted of about six 
or eight thorough-going teetotalers ; for the first 
three years very little was done in the cause of 
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temperance ; we were now and then adding a few 
to our ranks ; some signed for a certain time, and 
at the expiration of their time, went to their old 
habits. But sir, there are some who stood fast, 
and are now pillars in the society. After the year 
1841, it began to make more rapid progress, and 
as it progressed, interested parties began to oppose 
its onward tendency. Some, I am sorry to say, 
could not stand the contempt and ridicule thus 
heaped upon them, and went again to their old 
habits, and are now confirmed drunkards. But I 
have the pleasure to inform you, that there is a 
noble army who are still in our ranks, and I can 
produce, in our neighborhood, about 100 reformed 
drunkards, who are now happy and comfortable 

'with their families, and can enjoy their Sabbaths 
as rational and intelligent beings. About 40ihave 
formed themselves into a Rechabite Tent, which is 
held at the temperance hotel, and is in a very flou
rishing condition ; while the secretary of another 
was obliged to admit that nearly one half of the 
sickness in his club, was brought on either directly 
or indirectly through intoxicating drinks. Some 
of our members have joined Building Societies and 
intend having a cottage of their own. There is also 
a branch of the " National Provident Insurance 
Society," and many of our society have enrolled 
themselves as members, most of them for £100 
payable at a certain age or ooner in case of dea~~· 
We now have a regular supply of agents to v1s1t 
us, the cause is gradually gaining ground; some 
who even opposed us, are now subsribers to our 
society, and bid us God's speed. But we want 
more of the medical men aud ministers of the gos
pel to come out and join our ranks; the conquest 
would be great. I would suggest that a meeting 
be convened of all the ministers of the gospel and 
medical practitioners in the county of Stafford, to 
take into consideration what means can be adopted 
for the carrying out more effectually the temperance 
reformation throughout this county. I am glad to 
inform you that arrangements are nearly complete 
for a sermon to be preached in each locality in this 
neighborhood, by ministers of different denomina
tions, on the principles of total abstinence, and a 
collection to be made in each chapel for the benefit 
of the association ; so that the dissenters are coming 
out in the good cause, as well at the clergy of the 
Church of England. A few years back nearly all 
these were against our principle, but now many of 
them have joined, and are determined to carry it 
out. 

J.B. 
TUNSTALL. 

THE Tunstall Temperance society held its annual 
festival on Christmas-day; in the afternoon about 
200 sat down to tea. In the evening we had a very 
excellent meeting. Mr. W. Lawton took the chair. 
The audience was addressed by W. Ridgway,Esq., 
Mr. R. Horn, and Mr. Turner. The addresses 
were excellent; and much good was effected. 37 
signed the pledge. 

GEo. KIRKHAM. 

[An interesting report and financial statement 
was read ; but as these statements have only a lo
cal interest, it is not usual to insert them in tem
perance periodicals, and our columns are full.-.
EDITOR.] 

MADELEY. 

WE have great pleasure in informing you that 
your agent, 1'.ir. Glov:er, has commenced ~~s seco~d 
campaign in Shropshire, under very ausp1c1ous cir
cumstances. The powerful impressions produced 
by lectures during his first visit bas secured for him 
this time a numerous and attentive audience at each 
place he bas visited. On Monday he commenced 
his labors at Coalbrookdale, where he had a full 
house. Tuesday, at Wellington. Wednesday, at 
Iron bridge. At the close of the meeting here the 
Rev. W. Hill, to whom we are indebted for the use 
of the room, proposed a vote of thanks to the lec
turer. On Thursday we had a splendid meeting 
in the National School room, Madeley; Mr. Chan
dler, a warm and zealous friend of abstinence, in 
the chair. On Friday, in the Town hall, Broseley, 
for the use 'of which we are indebted to the kind
ness of the honorable and Rev. 0. W. Forester: this 
was the largest meeting we ever held in Broseley. 
The hall was filled with an audience that listened 
with intense interest to the eloquent appeals ofthe 
lecturer, testifying their approbation by frequent 
cheers during the delivery of the lecture, and by 
three hearty roumls of applause at the close. ·we 
received some important signatures at these meet
ings: we had professors and non-professors, class
leaders, moderation men, and drunkards. The 
first, that they may give us the weight of their in
fluence and the benefit of their example; the se
cond, that they may no longer take a part in coun
tenancing and giving their sanction to customs and 
practices which tend to perpetuate intemperance ; 
and the latter, amongst whom were some of the 
most notorious drunkards, that they may free 
themselves from a bondage worse than Egyptian; 
and a slavery more galling than that which called 
forth the philanthropic labors of a Clarkson or 
Wilberforce. 

We feel highly delighted with the arrangements 
entered into with your association, for the periodi
cal visits of your agents. We trust that the slum
bering embers of teetotalism here will be stirred 
up ; that new life and fresh vigor will be .infused ; 
and that a more prosperous state of things may be 
the result of these visits. 

From the length of time which bas elapsed sinec 
the first establishment of a society here, a much 
more successful result may have been anticipated. 
Madeley, hallowed by the labors, sacrifices, and self
denial of Fletcher, was one of the first places that 
followed the example so nobly set by Preston, in 
throwing off the fetters of the moderation society, 
and taking its stand upon the ground of abstinence. 
Yet drunkards still stagger along our streets; those 
haunts where the inebriate and moderationi.st meet 
to worship Bacchus-which were strongly pro
nounced by him above referred to, as well as by 
his friend and coadjutor, Wesley, both of whom 
found them in their day the greatest obstacles to 
moral improvement and religious reformation-are 
still frequented by the lovers of intoxicating drink, 
to the neglect of their own families and the house 
of God. Yet there is a bright side of the picture ; 
and we can point to many worthy trophies of our 
society, reclaimed drunkards-men once wretched 
and miserable, now happy and contented-their 
homc3 once the sce11e of discord, now of harmony, 
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prais~, rtnd thanksgiving; and where once was to 
be witnessed oaths and blasphemy, is to be found 
now th? altar of devotion, upon which is offered 
up the mcense of grateful hearts to that Being who, 
through the instrumentality of this society, has 
enabled them to achieve a mighty victory. 

A TEETOTALER. 

Madeley, January 23, 1846. 

"THE MAY<1R
1
S DINl'i'ER AT WALSALt. 

"ON Friday, December 19th, a splendid banquet 
was given at the guildhall, in the borough of °"'al
sall, by Henry Bon, Esq., the mayor, to the mem
bers of the corporation, and numerous other friends 
of that gentleman. · Tlie company consisted of the 
elite of the town and neighorhood. The mayor 
was supported on theright by the Right Hon.Lord 
Hatherton, and on the left by C. S. Foster, Esq. 
high sheriff of the county. There were also pre~ 
sent the Hon.~· R. Littleton, Captain Forster, C. 
Forster, Esq., JUn., the clergy, the magistrates of 
the borough, &c. The high sheriff commended 
the ~1ayo_r for h~vin~ revived that hospitality and 
conviviality which he (the sheriff) considered as 
par~ and parcel of a corporation (laughter); for 
while he would reprobate every kind of excess, he 
must say that he should be sorry to see the day 
when teetotalism was made a qualification for ad
m~ssion into a municipal body, or the vow of ab .. 
s~mence one of the oaths to be taken by our ma
gistrates (renewed laughter).'' - WoTA;erha1npton 
Chronicle. 

At what did the company laugh? at the sheriff's 
wit? It i~ <l;ifficult to te~l why th~ company laugh~ 
ed; and it is equally difficult to lillagine what the 
worthy sheriff's opinion of conviviality and excess is. 
He 1·eprobated every kind of excess : and yet in the 
newspaper from which the foregoing remarks are 
taken, there are no less than fifteen toasts specified! 
and the account of the dinner ends thus :-"A 
number of other toasts followed; the party at 
length reluctantly separated, after an evening of 
great social enjoyment." The sheriff reprobated 
excess ! Bumpers may be drunk to fifteen, "and 
a number of other toasts," and yet excess, teetotalism, 
"and ~he vow of abstinence," be reprobated ! 
.Whil~ the thoughtless may laugh, thinking men 

w1ll grieve that real sobriety should be so lightly 
est~~med by "the elite, the clergy, the magistrates, 
&c. HAM. 

~gents' 1lteports. 
MR. D. GLOVER, 

Since I last furnished you with my journal, I 
Lave visited the following places :-

Jan. 6. Cre1ce.-Had a good meeting in the As
sembly Rooms, two signed at the meeting and seve
ral called at the hotel the following morning for 
pledges. This will be a very important station. A 
few years ago, one farm house and two small cot
tages were all the dwelling places in Crewe; it is 
now a small and rapidly improving town, there 
are 700 men employed by thc> railway company, 
and eleven beer shops have been opened. 

7 and 8, lectured at Nantwich . Mr. Johnson 
presided. 

12. Coalbrook Dale.-A full meeting, Mr. Chan
dler of Madely, in the chair. 
. 13. Wel~ington.-:A ~ood meeting, Mr. Humphrey 
m the chair, and six signed. At the last meeting 
I attended here with the Vicar of Yardley, the 
Wesleyan minister was present for the first time. 
Sinte then he has announced our meetings from 
the pulpit for the first time, and appears very fa
vorably inclined towards the society. 

14. Iron Bridge.-A much larger meeting than 
was expected, Mr. Graham, from the Dale, presid
ed,is 74 years!of age, and has been a teetotaler for 
twelve years. 

15. Madely.-The large National School-room 
was again filled 1 Mr. Chandler presided, and eight 
signed the pledge. 

16. Broseley.-The Town Hall was crowded in 
every part ; Mr. Randal of Coalport presided, the 
pe<'>ple were very attentive, and nine signed. 

19, and 20. Shrewsbury,-The Assembly Room 
first night was nearly full, the second night it was 
crowded, and 15 signed the pledge. 

22. JJfarket Drayton.-The room was filled, the 
Vicar presided, and eight joined our society. 

23. OobridgtJ.-An inconvenient night, still a good 
attendance, and some signatures. 

26. Macclesfield.-A much larger audience than I 
have previously seen in this place. 1\fr. Dean as
sisted, eight signed. This was the best meeting 
held in this town for some time, the friends wish 
me to go to them for three nights. 

27. Congleton.-A crowded meeting in the Town 
Ilall, the Mayor presided. 

28. Stoke; Potteries. - The meeting room was 
filled, every seat was occupied, and many standing, 
several signed. 

29. Tunstall.--The attendance good, six signed. 
30. Penkh.ull.-The school-room was crowded, 

and a number who could not get in, were accommo
dated with seats in the next room, and the doors 
that divide the rooms thrown ope·n. Mr. Price pre
sided, seven signed. 

31. Newcastle.-A. Astle, Esq., presided, and 54 
signed the pledge. Mr. Astle also brought 73 
names he had received whilst visiting. 

At these meetings 158 signatures have been 
taken. It is pleasing to know 'fe do not labor in 
vain, in our large and important district. When 
Inst at Kidderminster, a man attended the meeting 
for the purpose of telling me he signed the pledge 
last July, at Abberley Valley, and though he had 
not since had an opportmnity of attending any of 
our meetings, he had adhered to his pledge. He 
had been a drunkard, but since signing he was bet .. 
ter in health and happier in minn than he had 
been for years. 

A man who signed last winter at one of our 
meetings in Wolverhampton, was described to me 
as the worst drunkard in Staffordshire, was ex
ceedingly cruel to his wife, and very neglectful of 
his home. He has kept his pled<re, is now in much 
more comfortable circumstances, bas gained the 
confidence of his employers, and been placed by 
them in a very responsible situation, He is also 
l'emarked for the regularity of his attendance at a. 
place of worship. Great numbers in different 
parts of our district are signing the pledge ; it is 
necessary that every means should be used 
for the purpose of keeping those that do so. Let 
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the friends visit them, c~nverse with them, lend 
them tracts, proYide them with reading rooms, 
some source of innocent amusem-ent, and thus lead 
them to forget their former habits and companions; 
they will thus see greater beauty in abstinence, 
feel themselves becoming lrnppier, wiser, better, 
by the practice of its principles; it will be su<ih a 
contrast to their past lives, that th€y will dread 
the least approach to their furmer practices. 

At the last few meetings in Newcastle, about 300 
signatures have been taken. To establish and 
keep on this favorable movem<ent, a concert of sa
-cred and other music has been given, a band. has 
been several times engaged, tracts are distributed, 
.a reading room and library have been opened, to 
which Miss Wedgwood of Camp Hill has benevo
lently contributed; and Dr. Astle and others are 
indefatigable in their visiting from house to house; 
.and at Crewe, Stafford, and other places, some
thing of the sort has been done. 

M~. R. llORN'S REPORT. 

SINCE my last I have spoken at the following 
places:-

Jan. 19. Lye Wastti.-A pleasant meeting; and 
four signed. 

20. Hales Oicen-A good meeting; and five signed. 
2.3. 1'ipt01i.-G. S. Kenrick, Esq., in the chair, 

when the Rev. Mr. Joseph, the independent minis
ter, set the audience a good example, by signing 
the pledge. Tlte value and importance of the ex
ample of ministers of the gospel in promoting and 
assisting our cause can only be fully estimated by 
these who are acquainted with the wide-spread in
temperance of the people in this part of the county. 

2G. Dadasron.-Agood meeting; and one signed. 
J-Ionmore Greeti,.-The meeting was large ; and se
ven signed. 

28. Bit.ston.-Spoke in the British School Room, 
a.nd had a pleasant meeting, and two signatures. 

29. Hor el.ey Heatli.-A good meeting; and two 
signed. 

30. Tipton.-A good meeting ; G. S. Kenrick, 
Esq., in the chair. The Rev. Mr. Joseph was 
again present, and spoke; when five respectable 
}>ersons signed, who bid fair to be useful members 
<>f the society. 

February 2. Newcastle.-! found the frieads ear
nest in the cause, and they had one of the largest 
meetings ever held in the Town Hall : the room 
was so crowded that many persons went away una
ble. to get in. A. Astle, Esq., surgeon, was in the 
chair. Mr. Grice, of West Bromwich, was the 
,great attraction of the evening ; Mr. Glover took 
part in the me~ting. The 8toke. bra£s band went 
1·otmd the town ; they are a. noble set of men. 
Fifty-four signed the pledge. 

3. Longton.-Tho meeting had been held on the 
Monday night; so I visited a few, and three signed. 

4. Burslem.-A good meeting in the Temperance 
Hall ; four signed. 

5. Hanley.-A good meeting in the Bethesda 
School Room ; seven signed. 

6. Trent Vale.-A good meeting; Mr. Price in 
the chair ; three signed. 

9. llf acclesfield.-A good meeting; four signed. 
10. Congleton.-A good attendance; two signed. 
11. Nantwick.-A good meeting; fom sig1rntures 

obtained. 

12. Crewe.-A very large meeting 1n tM·.Assem
bly Room; six signed. 

13. Leek.- A splendid meeting; the room scf 
filled that some could not obtain a place ~ and a 
meeting on Saturday night ; a good attendance ; 
thirty-one signed. 

The meetings this month have been very large,, 
and the total number of signatures 143. 

MR, THOMAS DALTON'S REPORT, 

ON Sunday, 18, I was at Banbury, and occupied the 
pulpit in the Wesleyan Chapel in the afternoon ; 
Mr. Cavey gave way for that purpose. Monday, 
19, had our meeting in the usual place; Mr. Bra
zier presided. The attendance was rather small, 
in consequence of the very heavy rain just at the 
time for meeting; those present heard attentively. 
This is the first meeting since laboring in the as
sociation where no signat.ures have beeu obtained. 
The veterans in the cause are hoping for prospe
rit v. 

2o.-At Willsbourn. The place was filled; evi
dently a good impression. Mr. Rose and another 
friend from Stratford present; .M:r. Rose ably pre
sided. Four or five signed the pledge. Mr. Wyatt 
is very friendly to our cause. 

21. Stratford-on-A,,;on.-HeaYy rain, but a. good 
attendance, far beyond our expectation; and tw<> 
signatures were obtained. 

22. &yal Leamington.-I met with several old 
friends, and was pleased to find them still serving 
in the cold stream guards ; one signed. 

23. &ddit.ch.-The teetotal band went round 
the town, and a tolerable muster assembled. Mr. 
Harris, primitive methodist local preacher, pre· 
sided, who, it is hoped, will be rendered very use
ful iu the cause. Deep interest was manifested ; 
two signatures obtained ; altogether a pleasing 
meeting. Mr. Duggin is actively endeavoring to
exten<l the circulation of the Gazette, an example 
worthy of imitation by the leaders of our cause in 
every place, as that would be likely to promote 
the interests of the association. 

26.-Went to Oldbury, accompanied by Messrs. 
Booth and Robley: three promising signatures 
were obtained. 

27. Willenhall.-In the usual place. A full 
meeting; Mr. A:!hwin presided; an attentive au
dience ; ten signed. 

28. Portabello.-The meeting small; two signa
tures obtained. 

29. Town Rnd.-Had one meeting in the neat 
little Chapel, \Vall Heath. The attendance was 
but small, and no signatures. At the close of my 
address, Mr. Ireland, surgeon, rose and expressed 
his approval of the remarks generally, and in par
ticular such as related to the liad effocts of alcoho
lic drinks physiologically considered. The friends 
here, though few, are anxious to raise the cause. 

30. Wol'dsle,11.-Small meeting ; Mr. Taylor pre
sided. 

February 2. Yardley.-Meeting in the School 
Room : the vicar presided. The meeting not large, 
but attentive; two signatures obtained. 

3.-Was kindly forwarded in the vicar's phaeton 
to Erdington, accompanied by Mr. Coleburn, who 
ably presided: the meeting in the Independent 
Scliool Room was well attended; marked attention 

·~· . 
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characterised the audience, and o.t the close seven 
signatures were the fruit of our labors. 

4. J'f'olver/w,mpton.-On my arrival here, met with 
the Rev . • lohn Stamp and Mrs. Stamp, who had 
been invited by the friends to take part in the 
meeting. I was requested to preside; and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. severally a.ddressed the maeting. 
Many important statements aud searching appeals 
were made, the re!ult of which was fourteen signa
tures were received at the end of the meeting. 

5. Wednesfield.-A very fair muster in the Me
thodist Chapel. Mr. Barlow presided, and opened 
the meeting with a very neat spe~ch. One or two 
signed the pledge. 

6.-Went to Wo1·dsley, but had no meeting, no 
announcement having been made. 

9. Coventry.-Had a very interesting meeting in 
the Mechanics' Institute. The room was well filled 
with a very attentive audience : if the meeting was 
a criterion to judge by, it spoke well for the state 
of the cause in that place. At the close nineteen 
signatures were received. 

10. Leicester.-A rather thin meeting; those pre
sent were nearly all teetotalers, chiefly they who 
have borne the heat and burden of the day; and 
they are anxious to rally the cause again, and are 
resolved to increase their efforts to accomplish that 
Qbject. Two signatures obtained at the close. 

11. llfountson·el.-Had a good meeting in the 
Preaching Room ; the people appeared to hear with 
deep interest, but only one signature obtained. 

12. Derbg.-We had a good meeting in the Na
tional School Room. Mr. Sheppard presided ; the 
attendance was good, and five signed. 

13. Ashbourn.-~fr. Peach ably presided: the au
dience very attentive; and I believe the friends 
a.re alive to the interest of the cause at Ashb-Ourn, 
and I think it is in a healthy state. 

DIRJIHNGHA.M. 

ON Wednesday tho 5th, a Temperance meeting 
was held in the Town !fall to hear the Hev. J. 
Caughey, of America, and as large a number of 
persons were crowded into the town hall, as it 
would contain, and many were obliged to go away 
for want of room. 

Dr. Melson was called to the chair, and in a lu
minous spee .. ~h, advocated the principles of te<:to
falism, because they .merited attention on pruden
ti a. I grounds, as the adoption of total abstinence 
would improve the temporal condition of the peo
]Jle; again, teetotalism had a beneficial effect in a 
physiological point of view, and, what was still 
more important, Christians might unite to spread 
n cause pregnant with so many advantages to the 
human race. 

'l'he Rev. J, Cau<l'hey was received with great 
applause, and made

0

an eloq:ient speech, in which 
he gave an account of the progress of temperance 
in the United States, and mentioned that it was 
supported by the influence of the great body of 
the clergy in that country, which accounted for the 
success 'vhich had attended its advocates. When 
he came into this country, he had been asked to 
speak on the temperance question in many towns, 
a ud it was usual with him to try to obtain some 
f:itatis!ics of the places in which he was going to 
apeak. In one town he went to the gaol, and was 

told by the governor, th'.lt in the last nine months, 
1400 persons had been committed to his care, and 
ll48 of these confessed that they were brought 
there by strong drink, and it was his opinion, that 
200 of the remainder might attribute their impri
sonment to the same cause. He then went to the 
Coroner, who informed him persons had come to a 
violent death from that cause. The Rev. Gent. 
argued, that if a new article of food or drink were 
to be introduced to this country, and the govern
ment found it to produce these effects, an imme
diate stop would be put to the sale of such an ar
ticle, and proceedings would be taken against the 
vender of it. Yet immediat,ely after these facts 
were brought before the public, a notice appeared 
in the paper, desiring all persons to attend and re
new their licenses, which were granted to enable 
the same individuals to send 1148 fresh cases to 
the prisons, and cause 39 persons more to be hur
ried into eternity. The Rev. J. Caughey sat 
down amidst the most enthusiastic :ipplause, and 
nearly 300 persons signed the pledge at the con
clusion of the meeting, 

$&bb~rtisemrnt. 
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TO THE PEOPLE. 

"Distrust not the providence of the most high God, 
even when all in the natural and moral world is most 
dark, an<l cold, and sombre; for out of such things he 
ever hringeth light, aud heat, and gladness."-REV. 
RODERT MACLELLAN. 

As the circulation of the Gazette is 6000 
copies, and each copy is probably communi
cated (by perusal or by hearincr it read) to 
three individuals, we may con~lude we are 
addressing 18,000 friends, in whose welfare 
we are interested, with whose feelings we 
sympathize, with whom (sinking all minor 
questious) we are united by a common ob
ject of vast importance to ourselves and the 
nation at large-THE HAPPINESS OF THE PEO
PLE. We are desirous of promoting the ge
neral stock of human happiness in its widest 
extent, Ly all the means which we ca11 com
mand; and we need not remind our rearlers, 
that by unitiug in this great work we most 
surely achieve our own individual felicity. 
No human being who deserves the name of 
man can be unconscious of a pang while he 
sees his neighbors sunk in ignorance, poverty, 
and debauchery, leading to the infractions of 
all laws hurrian and divine, to the wretched
ness of wives and the misery of children. If we 
walk along our streets, and inquire who is the 
inhabitant of a certain mansion, we are told 
the widow of one who in the noon of life was 
killed by drinking brandy. We proceed fur
ther, and a gentleman is pointed out to us 

who abandons his home for the tap-room of 
an obscure public-house; another has entirely 
dissipated his fortune by drinking, and in his 
old age finds that his carousals were meanly 
purchased at the expense of his shattered 
health and the ruined prospects of his chil
dren. We go a little further, and find that 
the la t tenant of a house was a gentleman 
who had not long since married an amiable 
wife, and in two short years the whole of her 
fortune was squandered in riotous living, and 
with wealth, comfort, ancl respectability, love 
too has taken his flight from their dwelling. 
We are rendered sorrowful by the distressing 
picture which each of these cases presents to 
our mind, and we turn our course to the 
homes where dwell the sons of toil; but the 
same phantom still follows our path, and 
drops the same poison into the cup of human 
happiness. The man who lost his brother 
through a general decay of vitality arising 
from his constant visits to the public-house, 
unmoved by the fate of his brother, treads in 
his steps. But what is that object round 
which a crowd is collected on the high road? 
A man and woman intoxicatecl, and prostrate 
011 the earth ; the woman's face dreadfully 
disfigured by coming in contact with the 
ground in her efforts to assist her more drunk
en partner to his home-in<.:apable of helping 
themselves, by the aid of the police they find 
a temporary refuge in prison. We inquire 
for another hard-worki ng man, who was also 
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a hard drinker, and we grieve to hear that 
the light of reason has been quenched by 
floods of liquid poison, and he is now the sad 
tenant of a lunatic asylum! We dare not 
trust ourselves to visit the workhouse, and 
learn from the lips of its inmates that it is 
the receptacle of the wives, the widows, and 
children of drunkards: but as we walk sor
rowfully towards our resting place, we are 
shocked to observe that the wretched beggar 
who in filthy rags has just obtained charity 
by a fictitious tale, rushes into the dram shop 
and spends that money in sensual and de
grading intoxication, which he sought for in 
the name of a sick wife and famishing chil
dl'en ! 

Oh ! what a lon CY history of pining want, 
of reven()'efnl passigns, of desponding sorrow, 
of guilt, ~·emorse, and agony, might be fur
nished by one parish in England-enough to 
make the gayest sad, and to check the mirth 
of the most thoughtless ! But you must mul
tiply that mass of suffering ten thousand times 
to include the ten thousand parishes of Eng
land, each of which contains its proportion of 
victims who writhe under the tortures of 
body and soul which are caused by btrong 
dri11k. 

Such is the condit10n of our native country. 
Yet we are told that " when all in the natural 
and moral world is most da ·k, and cold, 
and sombre, out of such things the m.)st high 
God ever bringeth ligh t, and heat, and glad
ness." 'iVe must therefore not distrust His 
providence; for this dark cloud which hangs 
over our horizon will be dispelled, the poison
ed chalice of the drunkard sha1l be dashed 
from his lips, and peace and love shall again 
visit bis dwelling. But what will be the in
strumentality by which this great blessing will 
be effected '? We imagine it will be various, 
but the most effectual will be the united ener
O"ies of THE PEOPLE. They have suffered 
~ost by the evil, they will bet.be most efficient 
instruments in apply ing the remedy to them
selves. 

At the battle of Waterloo, the Duke of 
Wellington commanded, but it required the 
firmness and indomitable bravery of every 
Briton there, to gain the victory. A nobler 
and a bloodless triumph was achieved by which 
the slaves in our ·west l ndian possessions were 
made free men. And in this warfare many 
mem hers in the Houses of Parliament distin
tinguished themselves, and the clergy and dis
senting minis ters were zealous in the righteous 
·cause, but their power would have been feeble 
to turn back the tide of prejudice and interest 
which was opposed to them, but for the as
sistance of the .People. The me11 met together 
and petitioned, the women united and sub-

scribed their money, and pleaded with their 
fathers, husbands, and brothers, for their 
dusky brethren, in such accents of pity as 
could not be resisted, and the voice of public 
opinion became so strong as to remove ~.11 the 
obstacles which stood in the way of the libera
tion of the blacks. 

An American writer pays just homage to this 
noble act and says-'' Consider the great fact 
of British emancipation in the West Indies. 
Show me another instance in the world's his
torv, when the heart of a whole nation was 
kiri'dled, as it were, by a divme flame, to right 
the wrongs of a distant and helpless peop~e ! 
Could this deed have been done under the m
fluence of any other relicrion than the christian '? 
Was anything done in the preceding ages, to 
be compared to him for moral grandeur'?" 

To THE PEOPLE, and particularly to the 
18 OJO of them for whom we now write, we 
wo'uld say, you have done great thing~, but 
greater lie before you. An unequalled victory 
is within your reach-you have freed the black 
men fr0m bodily slavery in a distant land, and 
your aid is now required not to free strangers, 
but your own countrymen from the fell tyran
ny of their own evil passions, frorn those hard 
task-masters-sensuality, and drunkenness. 
You may become the instruments of God to 
change public opinion with regard to strong 
drinks and thus liberate a million of your 
countrymen who are held in bondage; an~ by 
breaking through the drin~ing habits of society, 
not only will every Englishman be fr. e, but 
every slave to this vice, '~ho puts his fo.ot 
on our shores from a foreign country, will 
become free also as long as he treads our soil. 

Your labors must be worthy of the great 
cause in which JOU are engaged; you must, as 
in the former case subscribe what money may be 
necessary to carry on the holy war. For the 
blacks twenty millions were give_n, surely. the 
white man is worth some sacrifice. Eight 
hundred thousand females declared themselves 
in favor of the blacks,-eight rnillior.s should 
declare themselves for the whites. Let every 
teetotaler agitate the question, attend the tem
perance meetings, induce drinkers to att.cn~, 
persuade drunkards to sign_ the pledge, di tn
bute tracts and periodicals m favor of the tem
perance movement, and, above a]l, let their con
versation in the world be blameless, let them 
add to their temperance a _holy and virtuous 
life and a charitable and kmd feelmg towards 
tho~e persons even whose practices they con-
demn. . . 

It is regretted sometimes that the mm1 ters 
of the gospel, the nobility, and th~ gen~ry, do 
not come among us so much as is desirable ; 
but the working classes mix wi~h one another, 
act with one another, sympathize more com
pletely with each other, and by the sober por-
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tion of the pwple, the drunkards must be re
claimed. No teetotaler must be an idler, he 
must be a workor in the cause. Let the peo
ple do their duty, and there will then be no 
hesitation onl I·e part of the clergy to assist 
them in this holy warfare, and they will re
joice to unite with the people and give all the 
weight which their learning, influence, station, 
and ability command, to ensure the emancipa
t'ion of these realms from the thraldom of 
strong drink. 

If \.\e suppose the ministers of the gospel to 
be one to five thousand of the people, how 
can they go from house to house anJ visit 
all these individnals without neglecting their 
other duties'? And even then they would be 
unequal to that labour. On the 0ther hand, 
you live together, work in the same manufac
tory or on the same farm, and are constantly 
rubbing against each other, and coming in 
contact; arm yourselves with zeal, tempered 
with love, and you will be able to info e your 
principles into the minds of your fellow men, 
and turn the tide of opinion in favor· of our 
cause. 

The remedy for drunkenness you know, 
but it may be illustrated by the following 
statement. A gentleman living in America 
saw a snake had fixed its eye on the nest of a 
bird who was fluttering about in great dis
tress ; and he paused to \Yitness the rrsult
having heard of the fascinating power of the 
snake, he was anxious to ascertain w bether it 
really existed. The serpent was gradually 
approaching the nest, and the bird from time 
to time brought leaves from a neighbouring 
tree and covered its young with them. The 
snake rnised its head to seize the young brood, 
but when in the very act of doino- so, it sud
denly foll to the ground insensible ! The 
gentleman found the bird had protected its 
nest with the leaf of the white ash, which 
is said to be fatal to the snake. 

Instinct has taught the bird to defend itself and 
its callow brood from its fascinating foe, by a 
simple and effectual remedy; reason and ex
perience have taught men that there is one 
remedy that is sure and effectual to defend 
the parent and his dear offspring from a like 
insidious and dangerous foe-that remedy is 
Teetotalism. Touched by this " Ithuriel's 
spear," drunkenness appears in its natural 
deformity, is overcome and vanishes away. 

Let not instinct triumph over r.=ason, but 
as you have your remedy, use it, and teach 
your neighbours to use it. 

A writer in the Dublin University Jlf ag
azine for this month, in speaking of the re
markable events which have occurred in 
Germany, says, "The fact of its being con
fined to the lower and middle ranks of society, 

has often been urged as an objection fatal to 
the soread of this movP,ment. But few who 
have been attentive observers of the events of 
history, will venture to advance such an 
argument. Such a movement al ways begins 
among the lower classes. It prevails, and at 
last its influence extends to those above." 

If this be true of anything it is peculiarlv 
so of the temperance reformation, and w~ 
urge the people to move onward in this great 
mission, an<l its influence cannot fail to rise 
upwards and embrace all classes of the 
empire. 

JACOB BRUNT. 

(NOT FOUNDED ON FACT, BUT REALLY FACT.) 

JACOB was a sturdy, self-willed fellow, and 
at one time a disobedient son, cruel to his pa
rents, and abandoned in his habits. He bad 
grown up without any education, except the 
teachings of an old woman, who pitied him on 
account of bis neglected destitute condition, 
for he was invariably in his youth ragged, 
dirty, and shoeless. Every day after her fa
mily hail dined, he repaired to her house to 
pick up the crumbs and stray bits of food, as 
a reward for a careful atlention to his lesson. 
By this means alone he managed to learn to 
read the New Testament in a very tolerable 
manner. He lived, . however, in one of the 
worst courts of a market town, where vice, 
misery, and ignorance, find a convenient re
treat, as far from general observation as possi
ble. It is true that this retreat was invaded 
now and then by the officers of justice, and it 
furnished numerous contingents to the colonies 
in Australia, recruits to the army, and inmates 
to the jail. Jacob was early initiated into all 
lhe evils done around him. With oaths fami
liar, a. practised gambler, dog fighter, poacher, 
and drunkard, with a ready wit on the ale
bench, and ready heavy hand in battle, he 
stood very high amongst his companions in 
iniquity, and was much sought after. There 
was one drawback, however; for though much 
courted and approved of abroad, be was any
thing but kind and pleasant at home. If he 
gave his mother two shillings a week for board, 
lodging, and washing, be prete.ndeci he had 
quite befriended her; yet it was but seldom she 
received even this pittance, and then it was 
accompanied with blusterings, threats, and 
the forcible appropriation of her scanty provi
sions. No one is so crnel as the drunkard ; 
for he often robs and abuses those to whom he 
is most in debted, and whom he ought to love 
and cherish. He was my cousin; and we 
were thrown much together in our childhood. 
A great affection sprung up between us, which 
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nothing could destroy or even impair. Parents 
might quarrel, drink and wickedness might 
disgrace him, but on r love for each other, 
though often suspended, was never wholly ex
tinguished. At irregular intervals I would seek 
him out, and make a strong effort to save him, 
by trying to awaken his better feelings, and 
draw him from his haunts of wickedness. 
Many a time have I sent for him from the public 
house, and allured him to the fields, where I 
would relate to him some "traveller's story," 
accounts of wild beasts, &c., till the fumes of 
drink were dissipated for that night. For this 
attention he would feel thankful till led astray 
again. It chanced at this time that the life and 
works of Dr. Franklin fell into my hands, and 
wrought a powerful effect on my mind. His 
remarks on alcohol appeared so true that I be
came a complete convert to the total abstinence 
principle. I sought out my cousin, told him 
the discovery I had made, entered into dis
cussion, laid bare the evil8 of drunkennf.ss, 
asked him to give me the benefit of his expe
rience, as few had made more experiments at 
his age, and unfold for my good the benefits 
conferred on the drunkard. A few of the 
questions will apply to every drnnkard in the 
],ingdom, and perhaps may do still more good. 
"Are you a good, kind son, whose great object 
is to smooth the rugged and. declining palb of 
y')llt' parents? Do you even pay them what 
is just, like a common journeyman? Or 
do you pay them as little as you can, 
that you may siiend the rest in drink ? 
Are they pleased to see you enter the cottage, 
and do they welcome you with smiles, or do 
they regard you as a <lisgrace and as one who 
robs them of both peace and comfort? Does 
your own conscience never make yon uncom
fortaLle, and extort now and then a vow that 
you will give up for ever what you now pre
tend is so great a good that you cannot do 
without it'? If it is good, why sh0uld it make 
you so frequmtly uncomfortable, and disgrace 
you in the eyes of the right thinking'? Have 
you a s:ngle drunken companion, I will not 
say friend, that would wait upon you in sick
nes-;, cheer you in the hour of death, or on 
whom you could rely if you really stood in 
need of a friend'? Has it done your mind 
good-do you feel mentally and morally im
proved'? Has it brought out your virtues 
and intelligence, and rai C'.d your character for 
steadiness, industry, and punctuality '? Has it 
not made you money le s, ragged, and unsteady, 
robbed you of the bloom of health, and the 
quiet of a clear conscience·? How then can it 
be good if it works all these evils'?" Though 
this conversation did not convince him, it evi
dently staggered his faith in the goodness of 
his fen orite liqnor. It set him to · think, and 

then to talk the thing over with his pot com
panions. They however treated the matter in 
a very merry manner, called Franklin a fool, 
and sung the virtues of ale as lustily as eve.r. 
They could not entirely disprove to his mind 
what had been advanced, but as they sung 
"begone dull care" he gradually brightened, 
and fell into the humor of the others, and 
roared out when called upon-

" He who buys fruit also buys stone; 
He who buys meat also buys bone ; 
He who buys eggs also buys shells
But he who buys ale buys nothing else." 

In his case this last was most ludicrously true, 
for he had nothing left to buy other things 
with. At the close of the carouse an old 
friend . dropped in, but brimfu l of passion at 
something which bad been said or done by 
Jacob a few days previously. Neither would 
listen to reason; a fight ensued, and Jacob 
was carried home with a broken collar bone. 
His companions blamed, but did not help 
him, and he was thrown as a burden on his 
old parents, whose circumstances he had so 
much reduced by his misconduct. He had 
now time for reflection, and begged to have 
the loan of Franklin's Life. He read it at
tentively, was convinced, signed the vledge, 
abandoned his companions and his drunken 
habits, became a kind son, an affectionate bro
ther and cousin, and an active teacher in the 
Sunday school and mutual instruction society. 
It is now seven years since he tasted intoxicat
ing drinks, and few men are more respected 
or more useful. Of his sayings and doings 
we must speak in our next. 

ALPHA. 

TEMPTATIONS OF THE YOUNG. 
OF all the sins that defile our nation, ther •can 
be no doubt that the single one of dn~nkeu
ness, is not only the most prevalent, but pro
ductive also of the most blighting and fatal 
effects. The temptations to it are numerous 
and very powerful; and peculiarly those under 
which the uneducated, the young, and the in
experienced fall. It is not so much in the 
outset-the pleasures of the palate are consult
ed-for the unsophisticated tas te l'fjects with 
something like loathing the firs t draught. A 
number of concurrent circumstances tend to 
fix the habit of drinking to excess on a young • 
man, especially if he be in the humbler walks 
of society. He goes into one of our large 
rnanufactories, and is employed under some 
man whose taste has been completely vitiated, 
and his bad habits confirmed; the man is a 
sot-a keeper of St. Monday, a loose ta lker 
and swearer ; oaths and ribaldry, unseemly 
jesting, sneering and scoffing, form the staple 
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of disconrse. To drink is manly, it is prac
tised by all around; man and boy indnlgc in 
the ale-can, which, in many cases, i in troduced 
into the workshop; ''footings," fines for neg
lect of work and infringement of bye-laws, arc 
spent in beer, and any neglect of, 0r refusal to 
pay these d"emands excludes the recusant party 
from ''the pitcher,"-a ban as much dreaded, 
and when enforced as severely felt, as that 
which follows him who dares to run counter to 
the established maxims of more genteel so, 
ciety, however contrary such maxims may be to 
common sense and morali ty, or the express law 
of God. Everything tends to strengthen public
house associations. He must go there fre
q nently to receive his wages ; it is there his 
club meets, and at each meeting a portion o~ 
the contribution must be spent in liquor. 
There is held the Satur<lay night's carouse ; 
and there! too frequently, he is instructed in 
gam bling,-the most accursed practice in which 
he can indulge. In the mean time, he feels his 
deficiencies of education, b e has had bi.1t li ttle 
schooling, chiefly picked up at the Sunday 
school, reads but indifferently, cadnot write 
his name, knows noth inO' of fignres. H e 
longs to improve himself, ~e-enlers a Sunday 
school, and perhaps tries to devote also a few 
of his leisure homs during the week to this 
pmpose; but it is in vain; the shafts of rid i
cule pursue him. He is laughed at for a mope, 
a methodist, an over-good and pious soul. H e 
is peculiarly sensitive, canno t parry the a ttack, 
and confesses himself vanqui shed. The school, 
the church, is abandoned-the Sabbath is 
spent in loung ing at home-sauntering through 
the stref'ts and fi elds-gambling or encouraging 
a fi!Sht; and the <lay in which he might have 
made the gr ale ·t and most entlurina improve
ment, the day in which he might h ve served 
God and his generation, the day in which he 
might have done and gained good for eternity, 
has been to him the mqst nnprofit::i.ble-the 
most perverted-the mo~t accnsrttory of the 
whole week. This is no fancy sketch, it is the 
picture of thousands, and of their habitual 
pursuits, in this and silllilar towns; ;;ind the 
evil, as yet, shews li1tle sigm of abaLemrnt 
Not long since, being connected wi th a large 
Sunday school, I made enqniry at the h ome of 
one of the pupils, as to the reason of his con
tinued absence from his class. I had pre~ 
viously been much pleased with the poor lad's 
zeal and assiduity. 'l'he mother told me that 
his desire to learn, was not diminished, but 
that his shopmates had so jeered him for 
coming to a Sunday school, that lie could bear 
it no longer, and was obliged to forbear a t
tending, t~ enjoy anything like quietness. It 
may be said-he shonld have persevered in 
spi~e of ridicule.-Perhaps he should; but 

poor ignorant hoys are not philosophers; and 
much previous discipline is required, before 
the mind can be brought to discern and to act 
with propriety. 

A remedy fo r these things is clearly wanting1 

and it is one which must go to the root of the 
ev il; for we must not cause our brother to 
fall away. I believe nothing so eff~ctual (as 
far as intemperance is concerned), can be 
found as simple abstinence, and if we do away 
with drunkenness , other evils will soon cease, 
almost as a matter of course : for who hath 
woe-who babbling-wh wounds-who con
tentions-but the drunkard·? Intoxication 
causes the mischief. The common proverb is 
notoriously true-" When the liquor's in, the 
wit is out." The sober are seldom addicted 
to swearing, to obscenity, to quarrelling. Cool 
reason tells them the profitles-;ness and folly of 
such proceedings. Abstinence should be be· 
gun from a high and benevolent motive-that 
of rescning our fellow-Leings from the most 
in tolerable and debasing slavery; and there is 
nothing so effectual as example. All the ser
mons from all the pulpits of England, for the 
last century, have done no thing to put down 
intemperance, compared with the movement of 
Father i\Iathew and his compeers. There may 
have been some things said, not ex~ctly in 
good taste-some things done, that the calm 
judgment must disF1pprove ; but the vast pre
ponderanee of good done, not the most scepti
cal can deny; and we must not be withheld 
from a good movement by a lit tle squeamish
ness as to the mode. There are d ifficulties in 
t e way; but there is notl1inJ to which a plau
sible o bjection may not be raised. As a total 
abstainer, I have no superstitions viewEi, no 
wild and untenable theories. My object is 
very simple- " Save the l itlle ones in Christ; 
do not l y a stumbiing block in their path ; 
set them an example ; show that though labor
ing bard atday work, and on Sundays also, you 
neeJ nu artificial stimu lants. You can walk, 
talk, preach, on water, and that not one day in 
the week, but seven-not one week, but a year." 
.Mod ra te drinking i no example. I might 
drink modera tel_y, but I c, nnot assure my elf 
tha t another actmg on my supposed e. ample 
will b eq11ally moderate; and yet he only 
drinks Le:cause I drink. SociP.ty has nevel' 
yet l.J ~'en rnodcrale. I kno .v not lf it ever will ; 
I.Jut it is nrJt so now, and cannot be m de .so 
by the self-complac,mt mc~ierate dr inker. It 
is high time tl1dt we awake out of sl-Jep-that 
we do our be3t to rescue a perishing world. 
L et ns not be content \\ i th lecturing.denounc
ing ; we must not only sound th alarm, we 
must buck le on the armor and go forlh ~n lo 
the thicke.')t of the fi ght ; we must reme.nber 
that the Lord bath a controversy, and that v. e 
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are honored by being named as workers with 
him. If ministers, we must be examples to 
our flock; we m11st take heed that none be 
lost by our sloth or neglig3nc . If husbands 
and fathers, we have possl1ssions dear as onr 
own souls, and for them we must strictly ac .. 
count. If masters, we must not cause to 
offend, but remember one is our 1\1aster, even 
Christ. Rich or poor, employers or employed, 
young or old, we cannot be excused from the 
service. United, we may yet crush the giant, 
and hang np bis spoils in the temple of our 
God as a trophy of his might and his love; 
and then our song shall be-" Not unto us, 
but unto thee, 0 Lord, be the glory!" 

ALrQUis. 
Birmingham, 28t!i Feb., 1846. 

IMPORTANT TESTIMONY. 

(EXTRACTED FROM THE LETTER OF A LADY.) 

I HAVE lately met with an instance of a gen
tlemen becoming a teetotalet· which will per
haps interest you. l\ y medical man at -
was formerly very fond of his bottle, and a 
glass of whiskey and water after dinner," hich 
he conlJ not resist, although he knew too well 
how much it affecled his frame. A very little 
would freq1Jently affect him so powerfully that 
he could scarcely stand, and rendered him 
thoroughly disagreeable to his wife and every 
one about him ; at length he found he would 
not b v Jong in this world if he continued the 
same fatal course, having had a serious illness 
lately. He resolved to sign the pledge, in o!·
der that nothi11g might induce him to take a 
single glass ; and I rejoiced to witness the 
change in him. He i now agreeable to all
his temper being so much improved. His 
prac tise has become more extensive, and his 
health is as good as he can wish it to be. 

THE REMINISCENCES OF A 
WANDERER. 

No. 3. 
(For the Temperance Gazette.) 

THE YOUNG SHOEMAKER. 

with the "blues" in his presence; he was so 
full of life and happiness. He was the boy 
that all the little urchins of the place flew to 
for protection and assistance when they were 
oppressed by their bigger and stronger school
fellows. And they never so11ght his assistance 
in vain. Well would he belabor the shoulders 
of those embryo tyrants, though they stood a 
shoul<ler higher than he. He, ·in those days, 
would not allow the \veak anJ innocent to be 
injured if he could help it. He was first in 
his class, as he was first on the play-ground ; 
he was a general favorite, and he was ready for 
anything in the way of fun ; for a roguish 
little lad, was young Harry Blank. 

After I left school, I heud but little of 
young Harry : I knew that he was to learn bis 
father's b~1siness, aud I was informed a few 
years after that his father had set up a pn blic
house. But there was notb ing particular in 
this which attracted my notice at the time, nor 
indeed the notice of any other person, except 
that I heard it doubted whether a man so fond 
of the ale-jug, c.s was the old gentleman, could 
succeed if! his new undertaking. Nothiug was 
ever thought about its injurirrns tendency, nor 
of the injurious consequences a drunken com
pany and the drunkard's drink might produce 
on the character, habits, and prospects, of the 
young family. Would money be gained by 
the business? This was the only question the 
father ever put to himself, and the only one 
his neighbors i.mt to one another. In the mean 
time I went to America After an abs~nce of 
some years, during which I experienced in my 
own person the banefu l e:flects of alc0holic 
drinking, and had umple opportunities of ob-
. erving the horrid evi ls it caused to others, I 
returned to my native country. When within 
a L rv miles of the home of my childhood, I 
met a policeman haviDg a ragged, haggard, and 
ferocious looking person, hand-cuffed by bis 
side. There was nothing in the prisoner's ap
pearance which enabled me to recognize him; 
still, as I looked on the poor wretch's person, 

OF all the merry, hearty, spirited little fellows 
who attended the sch()ol \vhere I was educated , 
t?ere \.Ye re none more merry, hearty, and spi
rited, than young Harry Blank, the son of a 
rnspe?table shoeml},!-.er. It was a pleasure to 
see his round, chubby, smiling face. His joy
ous laugh was loudH and more joyous than 
any of his school-mates, and as it nrng among 
the flowers and shrubs which surrounded our 
play-ground, it seemed to inspire them ""ith 
s~me of his own gladness, as it most certainly 
did us. A drunkard could hardly be troubled 

I had an indist inct idea that I h:id seen him 
before. The next person I met was a man 
whom I instantly knew as one who delighted 
me in my boyhood with his awkward att~mpts 
at wit, and the villagers, by his strict attention 
to all the outward forms of religion. The first 
thing he asked me was, whether I had met a • 
chap in hand-cuffs? On rc~plying, in a rather 
doleful strain, that I had, he b rst out into 
what might be mistaken for a laugh, and ob
served-'' I was thinking the best thing the 
magistrates could do with him would be to 
send him him to a teetotal lecture.room, that 
he might frighten people from drinking." 
"Then was it 1hrough drink, ., I asked, "that 
he got into his present scrape?'' "Altoge_ 
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ther," he answered; "some folks, if they husband when he was young, innocent, and 
drink of a good thing at all, are never easy un- happy. In fact, we were school-fellows; and 
til they drown themselves in it; or, in other understanding his wife was in distres.s, I have 
words, they can't be easy after they have had a called to see whethe r I can render her any as
pint, until they have partaken of a gallon. sistance." "Then you knew him when he was 
Such b llows ought never to drink at all." happy! You knew him before his father set 
"If," I replied, 1

' the effects of drinking a pint up a public-house, and before he became a 
are such as you describe them to be, it would drunkard ! Was he not then considered a 
certainly be best not to drink any. But who good lad'? Would he have injured a worm'? 
is this person, and for what is he in c1Jstody"?'' But what a change has taken place in him 
"Why it's that drunken blackguard, Harry since those happy days! Times, and timei::, 
Blank; and he is taken on suspicion of having and for a week together, neither he, nor I , nor 
tried his hand last night at a highway robbery. the poor children, have eaten anything besides 
Yon know the old adage, 'give a rogne rope turnips, "hich he has taken from some field or 
enough and he will hang himself,' tbough I other in the neighborhood. An<l while he 
fear they have been too hasty with Mr. Harry. has been eating them, I have observed the 
But if they send him out of the country, it tears running down his haggard cheeks, be
will answel' every purpose; nobody will fret cause there was a something within him which 
besides his wife and mother." " Then he has told him he had not been acting honestly. At 
a wife?" I asked. "He has, and two child- these times, if there had been given to him 
ren; but they can scarcely be said to live. one kind word, or he had been told what he 
To-day she was caught picking up potatoe- ought to do, he would, I believe, have altered 
parings from her neighbor's dunghill, which I his course of life; for then he would call 
suppose she intended to boil for her ch ildren's Hea' en to witness that he would do so. On 
dmner ! " The manner in which this vharisee Sunday he would be prevented going to church 
told me this frightful story was so horribly because of his shabby appearance; but at night, 
disgus~ing, 1 knew not what feeling reigned iu when all was dark, and still, and solitud , he 
my bn:ast at the time; but I broke myself would steal out of the house, and in a few mi
away. "Alas, poor Harry!" I exclaimed, as nutes be at the chapel door, listening with 
I went along the road, "and is it come to .this? breathless interest to the preacher's discoUl'se, 
Thou hast drownE>d all thy "Detter feelings in and afterwards he would come home, and fall 
the drunkard's potation ; and this levite has upon his knees, and pray to God to forgive 
smothered his under a feeling of his own righ- him his sins, and show him the way in which 
teousness. But cannot I act the part of the be should walk. Perhaps for a week he vrnuld 
Samaritan?" And I continued asking myself continue in this state of mind-he would de
the same question, until I fo md myself, a lit- clare in his agony he wonld never ag(lin enter 
tle after sunset, at the door of the house which the door of a ta,·em; and I at last would be
had been pointed out to me as the residence of gin to think that it had pleased God to change 
young Blank's family. On entering it, I foun<l his heart. On the Monday following perhaps 
a woman, whose face was bathed in tears, he would haYe earned sufficient money to buy 
kneeling on the hearth,and attempting to bind leather for one pair of boots; and I would 
a pail' of boots by the light of the fire, which , then pull out sixpence which he was not aware 
however, could ha ve given her but little light, I was worth, and say, "Here, Harry, take 
if a little child that stood by her side had not this, and buy you something to drink on your 
with her pretty tiny fingers, continued to throw journey, for I am sure if any man wants a lit
a few dry leaves into it, which she had been tle or deserves a little, it is you. (Oh! I be
gathering for the purpose. Not knowing who lieve it was this mistaken kintlness on my part 
I was, anu supposing I had come to her about which prevented his reformation!) He would 
the unfortunate busiuess which was then ne- then kiss the children, and look so happy ! so 
cessarily uppermost in her thoughts, she cried very-very happy! and then he would bounce 
out in a wi ld frantic manner as soon as she off to the currier's. But no currier would he 
saw me, "He is not guilty! Harry would ne- see! At night he would return with his body 
ver attempt to rob any man--I am sure he and clothes all torn and dirtied, his eyes black
would not!" and then, lowering her voice, ened, and his senses gone! He had spent all 
she dejectedly and significantly added, "though his money at the ale-hou"se, had been fighting, 
there is no knowing what in the end want and and had then come horn& to abuse his starving 
drink will force a man to do." "My poor family. The slightest word from my lips 
woman!" I observed, interrupting her, "I would cause him to break the few things we 
don't know what your husband has been guilty had got! Yes! he would even break them 
of, nor what a man will not do when under about my own poor head ! • • • . . • . . Oh ! 
he influence of strong drink. I knew yom who can paint the horrors a drunkard's wife 
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feels and sees ! They are greater than those 
which even the drunkard in bis delirium be
holds! . Oh ! who would not do his best to 
banish the cause of so much mischief from the 
land! It turned out upon the examination of 
of the prisoner, that he had only been follow
ing the example, in this, as in other particulars, 
of men those education and rank ought to have 
taught them better. In a drunken frolic he 
had thrown himself down across a path along 
which a stranger was coming, and one of bis 
companions, as agreed, had pushed the stran
ger over him. Blank was charged with an 
attempt at robbery, but was found guilty of 
an assault, and sentenced to two months im
prisonment. On his return from gaol he was 
no wise improved, except in the art and mys
tery of picking a lock or a pocket. He was, 
however, too honest by nature to avail himself 
of bis bridewell learning. 

Having from time to time received a num
ber of temperance periodicals from Mr. Job 
Wilkins, of Birmingham, wh;ch made me ac
quainted with the principles of tee:otalism, 
and seeing every day the evils connected with 
the use of intoxicating liquors, I determined 
to have no more to do with them. And soon 
after, feeling myself much happier in conse
quence, I resolved to try my best to induce 
others to follow my example. One of the 
first perwns I endeavored to make a teetotaler 
''as Harry Blank. After I had proved to him 
that all alcoholic drinks were unnecessary to a 
man in health, and explained to him the prin
ciples of the temperance philosophy, he signed 
the pledge ! In a few days after his wifo <lid 
the same. It would have been pleasing to my 
readers-I know it would-to have heard him, 
week after week, when he came to my house, 
tell me what he had been doing with the mo
ney he bad saved by becoming a teetotaler. 
At one time he had paid a half-year's rent; at 
another, £2 he owed to the grocer ; at another 
he h:id paid a quarter's rent, for sittings at the 
chapel; at another he had purchased his 
children new suits of clothes. Ard how hap
py his wife was all the lime! How fat and 
~·osy she looked! How pleasant it was to go 
rnto her house, and see her tidy children, her 
clean swept hear th, her new furniture, her 
shin ing irons, her bl!lzing fire! One Sunday 
afternoon be came running to me, and cried 
out-" See! who's going over the green! It's 
my wife! It is indeed ! " be added, as if I 
must necessarily doubt the fact-" I have 
bought her a new shawl and bonnet; bow do 
you like them'? We are going to chapel; but 
I thought I must call and teJl you what I had 
been <loing. '' Bless the mun ! It was a plea
sure to hear him, and to see her! There are 
some that will say that this does not prove 

that his mind was in a proper state. IJ can't 
help it! I could not help sympathizing with 
the man's feelings ; and 1 can't help wishing 
that every poor, drunken man, who reads this 
story, will do as did the Young Shoemaker. 

R. WAKELlN. 

1Tarfrtits. 

SAILOR'S DISCRETION.-Captain Collins; in hi :J 
late account of the appalling shipw reck of the Mary, 
on her homeward voyage from Sydney, by which se
venteen female passengers lo. t their lives, observe :
"On coming to a portion of the wreck, we obtained 
six oars and two tubs: our men also found a cask of 
brandy, and asked whether they should drop it into 
the boat. But the sailors were unanimous in rejecting 
the brandy, from a sense of the evils it might cause!" 
Oh! that the whole of the products of the brewery and 
distillery were rejected by all mankind for the selfsame 
reason! 

HOME EDUCATION.-A great deal has been said 
and written about the necessity of Government estab
lishing a system of national education. There would 
perhaps be no necessity for this, if the principles of 
teetotalism were ~cnerally adopted. Ignorance is one 
of the causes of the abs1trd drinking customs and 
usages of society:. And these customs and usages per
petuate igooran:!e. But the importance of the erluca
tion of the fireside is not yet sufficiently understood. 
'l'his is the most important of any-the most un"ivarsal; 
and its nature and teudency determines, in a gl'eat 
measure, the weal or woe of man. It has been truly 
obser¥ed that few can ree<'ive the honors of a college ; 
but all are graduates of the hearth. No sensible pa
rent could cultivate in his children a love for fooli sh 
and expensi"c indulgences, much less a pernicious and 
despotie appetite, by giving them any portion of any 
kind of intoxicating liquors, even though he was re
commended so to do l.Jy no less a person than a bishop. 
But there is nothing children are such adepts at as 
imitation. What they see their parents do they will 
tl1ink they may do; and if they hear th em ,mack 
their lips, and exclaim "good! good!" after taking 
a glass of the drunkard's drink, tl1ey will naturally 
want to liave a taste themselves! and when they get it, 
which they will by some means, though they will, per
haps, in their ignorance and innocence, be at a loss to 
discover in what its goodness did consist, the impres
sion that it is good will be very likely indelibly stamp
ed on their minds, and prove the predisposing cause 
of a future life of profligacy and vice. 

HOME PLEASORES.-J.et working men culti~ale 
the domestic affections and the pleasures of home. 
These are ~dways sweet, always charming. They n vcr 
bring remorse. In these the wife and children can 
participate; and they are the most likely means of en
dearing one to the other. The man who seeks for en
joyment in the bosom of his family, will see, sit 
were, sunshine in the smile of his wife, and bear music 
in the prattle of his children. He will secure their 
happiness by this means; and in their's bis own \'ill 
be realized. 

ADULTERATION OF BEER.-In the Court of Ex~ise, 
on 'I'h11r day, John Powell, the keeper of a beer-shop 
in Turnmill street, Clerkenwell, was fined £25 for 
arlultcrating his beer. The materials used for aduJte
ration were sugar, gentian, soot, and salt of tartar, ith 
a plentiful addition of water, in the proportion of six 
gallons to a barreI.-Inquirer . 
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jll1lontbl11 Notices. 

AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE :MONTH OF APRIL. 

April. MR. GLOVER. MR. HORN. MR. DALTON. MR. BOOTH. MR. KEMP. 

Wednc•sday 1st Chesterton Dudley Yardley Wednesbury 
Thursday 2nd Great Bridge Porto Bello Erdington Rowley 
Friday 3rd Horseley Heath Walsall Town End Shropshire Row 
Monday 6th Dawley Green Oldbury Kenilworth Darlaston 
Tuesday 7th Shrewsbury Assn Stourbridge Leamington Bi ls ton 
Wednesday 8th Wellington Wolverhampton Stratford on Avon Cannock 
Thursday 9th l\'.larket Drayton Wednesfield Wellsbourn Monmore Green 
Friday lOth Leek Wordsley Droitwich Brierlev Hill 
Monday 13th Coalbrook Dale Coventry Malvern Link Hales Owen Congleton 
Tuesday 14th Broseley Leicester Worcester Lye Waste '.\1acclesfield 
Wednesday I5th fron Bridge Derby Rcdditeh Bellbroughton Ditto 
Thursday 16th Madeley Ashbourn Bromsgrove Droitwich runstall 
Friday I 7lh Jackfield Rocester Camp den Alcester Penkhull 
Monrlay 20th Shrewsbury Teen Brailes A~twood Bank !Vewcastle 
Tuesday 21st Minsterley Uttoxeter Stow on the Wold Studeley Henley 
Wednesday 22nd Whitchurch Bel per Chipping Norton Henley in Arden Stoke 
Thursday 23rd Market Drayton Lichfield Banbury Alvecburch Trent Vale 
Friday 24th \Villock Heath Rugeley Ditto King's Norton l\Io.cr 
Monday 27th Stafford Kidderminster Birmingham 
Tuesday 28th Goldenthall Willen hall West Bromwich Lozells 
Wednesday 2Dth Congleton Cradlcy Wolverhampton Dudley 
Thursday 30th Crewe Du<.lley Port Weclnesbury Sedgley 
Friday, May lst Nantwich Smethwick Coseley Tipton 

TEETOTAL SPEAKERS' PLAN OF THE POTTERY DISTRICT. 

Hanley, Bethesda Schools, 'Vednesday.-Burslem, ~emperance Hall, Wednesday.-Stoke, Town 
Hall, "'\Vcdnesday.-Newcastle, Monday.-Lo;ig~~n, Nat10n~l School, Tuesday.-"'\Volstanton, New 
Connexion Chapel, Wednesday.-~unstal, Pnrmtiv~ Methodist Chapel, Thursday.-Fenton, PrimitiYe 
Methodi t Chapel, Monday.-Cobndge, New Connex10n Chapel, Wednesday.-Shelton, Bedford School, 
Thursday. 

J·oscph Sturge, Esq. 
wmenha.11 
Portobello 
Pershore ... 
Broadway 
Campden ... 
Brailes ... 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO TIIE AGENCY FUND. 

£5 O o Dndl y ... 
1 7 0 J. Viney ... 
0 4 6 Coalbrook Dale Association 
0 10 0 W ell:ington 
0 10 0 Mr. Towndrow, Malvern Link 
0 16 0 w· orcester 
0 7 O Shrewsbury 

Banbury ... 
Mrs. Kenrick, sen., Handsworth Hall 

3 7 6 Congleton ... 
5 0 0 

GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION OF GAZETTE. 

Mr. William Earl. .. 

1 0 0 
0 5 0 
4 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 8 6 
2 8 0 
1 0 0 
0 15 0 

£0 5 0 

WE have received Ham--Mr. J. H. Eastcourt-Mr. T. Bertenshaw; but have not been able to find 
room for their communications this month. For the same reason we omit the poetry from Rugeley 
and from J. S. Buckingham, Esq. The Wellington Report was not in time. The request 
of Rev. S. Minton shall be attended to. Our Agent shall visit Chester next month ; but we received 
Mr. Roberto's communication too late for April. The communication of G. Maddock should have been 
a few days earlier. 

Our readers who wish to have the Gazette sent to them by post, may have it by remitting post-office 
stamps to the value of two shillings, which will be the payment for twelve months. But as the Gazette 
is published by Wm. Brittain, London, parties may obtain it unstamped through their booksellers for 
one shilling. It would be well for one bookseller in every t0\\'11 in the Association to keep a supply 
of the Gazette for casual customers who have not yet united with our body; and some bookseller in 

• every town may be induced to do Ro, by the suggestion of one of his customers. Publications of this 
kind c:innot be too widely circulated. 
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A LETTER 

TO THE PATRONS, TRUSTEES, AND DIRECTORS OF 
"THE TEMPERANCE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION." 

GENTLEMEN-I cannot but rejoice to see how this 
Institution has advanced since its formation; bow 
the Policies have increased in number every year ; 
and what few claims have been made upon its in
creased and increasing funds ; and the interest I 
feel in its prosperity, must be my apology for 
addressing you. 

There appears to be a defect in this important 
Institution, which I cannot but regret, and which 
from my confidence in your wisdom and benevo
lence I shall hope to see amended. 

It is stated, "that by paying £1. 5s. 6d. per 
quarter or 2s. a week, a person of the age of 31, 
can secure £100 to his family or friends, if he 
should die 'at any:time, before he is 50 years of age: 
and, that if he should live to be 50, then he would 
receive the £100 himself, and have nothing more 
to pay." 

If, as I suspect, the 1863 policies have been 
isued for the most part to Artisans, and other per
sons in the lower ranks of life, then the probability 
is, that should the £ 100 be received by the greater 
part of them on attaining 50 years of age, it will 
certainly be lost. On receiving £100 what can a poor 
ignorant man do with it? He cannot put it into 
the Savings Bank, for it will not take so great 
a deposit, £30 the first year, being as much as can 
be received. 

Now.it is very natural for a poor man to express 
his joy at having received £100 ! and having pro
claimed his good fortune to others, the chances of 
his losing it are one hundred to one against his 
keeping it. If relative affection does not cau e 
him to lend it "on a note of hand," to some needy 
brother, or brother in law, who is perhaps well 
versed in those "fair speeches which deceive the 
hearts of the simple," be may perhaps be induced 
to lend it to bis master, in the hope of such au 
investment being of all others, the most to hi 
interest for be will reasont bus:-" If the borrower 
is servant to the lender, theu my master feeling 
himself under obligations to me, will not discharge 
rne, if work should be short, or reduce my wages, 
kno;ving that I have accommodated him with £100, 
and that I can call it in"wben I like." Whilst the 
poor man is musing on 'these advantges, of having 
lent his money to his ma ter at 5 per cent. or more, 
and of having taken such a prudent step to secure 
himself constant work, his master breaks, of whose 
affairs he could know notbiug more, than that he 
seemed to have a good trade, and to all appearance 
was doing well. The master having kept on, as 
long as he could possibly obtain money or credit, 
is quite insolvent: his effects will not pay ls. 
in the pound: and thus the £100 is all lost, 
for which the poor man bad paid £ 1. 5s. 6d. per 
quarter, or 2s. a week, for 20 years. Another, 
having seen how his fellow servant lost his money 
by lending it to an insolvent master, perhaps re
solves, at the prudent suggestion of his wife, that 
he will open a little retail shop, and commence a 
business which his wife can manac•e. The goo<l. 
woman being as honest as she is ~asy and good 
natured, and dreaming that aU the world mnst be 

as honest as herself, trusts every one who 
promises to pay, and ere long the £100 is gone, and 
her husband in debt £50, finds himself £50 worse 
than nothing, and heartily wishes he had never 
been plagued with £100. For the £100 to which 
he had so long looked forward to the possession, 
has proved to him the greatest misfortune in life. 
These are not extreme cases, but when the policies 
come to be paid, they will be found to be cir
cumstances of almost daily occurrence, and such 
as are sure to occur to the injury of that class of 
persons, whom the Patrons, Trustees and Directors 
of the Temperance Provident Institution, are most 
rlesirous of benefitting. 1f after duly considering 
the ignorance and improvidence of the poor, and 
the ~eceptions to which they are exposed, who know 
notbmg about real or personal security, it should 
still be deemed expedient to retain the assurance 
of £100, I should suggest, that they should at 
least have the choice of an Annuity, and that the 
advantages of the Annuity, should so greatly 
exceed that of the £100, as to induce 99 persons 
out. of 100, to prefer the Annuity. 1 would 
advise that the profits of the Institution should be 
given to the Annuitants as the best mode of 
benefitting the poor, and of making their declining 
years comfortable, without the possibility of being 
deprived of benefits so long anticipated, and obtained 
at such a cost. It is grievous to think of a poor 
~an being cheated out of £100 paid by himself 
mto the funds of your In titution, in the long 
course of 20 years, and not unfrequootly at a great 
personal sacrifice of present comfort, for the hope 
of a future good. Yet such will, and must be the 
case in innumerable instances, unless the friends 
of the poor, and the Directors of your Provident 
Institution, shew their providence and foresight on 
their behalf, securing that by way of au Annuity, 
which will in so many instances be assuredly lost, 
if paid in the sum of £100 to the poor and ignorant 
peasant, or the thoughtless artisan. I repeat it 
therefore, that every po sible advantage should be 
held out to the poor, to secure to themselves a 
comfortable Annuity after 55 or 60 years of age, 
up to which period men ar<generally able to work, 
and when a comfortable Annuity at 60 would be 
more beneficial, than a le s sum at 50 years of age. 

Let it not be objected, that the adopting the 
mode I have suggested would give increased trouble, 
or cause an additional expense at a time when acer
tificate of life can now be sent for a penny. 
Trouble, and a little additional expense are not 
obstacles to deter the Patriot, or the Philanthropist 
in seeking the welfare of the poor, and to assist 
them in providing comforts for their declining years, 
much less can I imagine such a body of men as 
direct the affairs of the Temperance Provident In
stitution shrinking from their duty, when respect- • 
fully brought before them, as I trust it now is, by 
their obedient servant, 

Al\UCUS. 
* * * The constitntion of the Provident Institution 

provides a remed. · for the danger alluded to, 
but we quite agr-:c: with the respected clergyman 
who has favored us with this communication, that 
the alternath·e of an annuity should be brought 
forward more prominently in the prospectus of 
the Institution.-EDITOR. (See Ad.) 
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SECOND LETTER 

FROM JOHN DRYASDUST, OF S111ETHWICK1 TO HIS 

COUSIN BOB CA.TCHE.M, AT TIIE LA D'S ENI:. 

Smethwick, March 10, 1846. 
DEAR Cousin Bob-I hope this will find you in 
good health; as it leaves me, except that my hand 
trembles a little, as you will perceive by the writ
ing. It seems to me that the world does not stand 
quite so steady as it used to do when I lived at St. 
Helen's; the houses, the furniture, and everything 
about me, seem on the move. Perhaps the reason 
may be that I am not quite recovered from the 
last fuddle ; and though I'll hold with the drink 
as long as I\ e a leg to stand on, yet it is an awful 
time when one is waiting to recover from one bout 
before one begins another. As some great man 
says, everything seems "stale, flat, and unprofita
ble;" and I feel so low that I am almost ready to 
sign the pledge, if it were not for the fear of being 
laughed at, and I am too great a coward to stand 
that. 

The last house I was at, is called the "Cape of 
Good Hope"-why I cannot tell; for if I go there 
with twenty shillings in my pocket, there is small 
chance of my getting away with twenty pence-the 
money melts like butter in the sun. I guess the 
landlord adopts the words for his own motto, and 
has "good hope'' by all fair and legal means of 
fleecing his customers of their loose cash. Howe
ver, while I was there I was reading the paper; 
and it states that we are "the gr a test nation on 
the face of the earth : " now if this is true of the 
nation, some of the glory must belong to our pa
rish ; and I was puzzling my brains for a long 
time to find what it was, and at last I concluded 
that we might possibly be the greatest drinkers in 
this great nation, and that set my mind at rest. 
You will allow our claim, when I tell you that our 
men will work bard at their busines all day, and 
take a fair allowance of drink from time to time, 
while the perspiration runs from them till their 
clothes are quite wet with it; and when the work 
is done, instead of going home and washing them
selves, and changirg their clothes, having their 
supper, playing with their children, and going to 
bed ; they will go straight off f:om the work to 
some Cape of Good or Bad Hope, and drink 
there till the bell rings, and then off they are o b
liged to go to their work without any proper re
fre bment or rest except such as may be had on a 
public-house floor. Why there are some men will 
do that for two or three days together, without 
once going to bed or changing their clothes ; and 
if such men have not a right to glory, who bas? 
There arc women here that will beat the men of 
other places! What do you think of women 
spending from ten to fifteen shillings a week in 
drink ?-is not that jolly ? Again, there are wo
men here that will smoke as well as drink! 

We are in good company, for the Bromwich 
men are not far behind us, particularly those that 
work at the blast furnaces and forges. Not many 
days ago the forgemen at one of these works de
termined to have a spree-they all came to their 
work at six o'clock in the evening, and it was their 
duty to work till six o'clock next morning. The 
manager waited to see them thoroughly at work ; 

and then, thinking all was right, be went home : 
and as soon as he was gone, they fetched two bar
rels of ale from the public house, and made a night 
of it, drinking in the forge till all was blue, and all 
the ale was out; and there was such a row as beg
gars description. You may ask what became of 
the iron that was spoiled-of the coal that was 
wasted, and the other losses occasioned by their fro
lic. 'Tis true the master got a summons for five 
of the men, 'tis true they neglected their duty and 
de troyed bis property ; but good hearty topers 
care for none of these things, and consider them as 
dirt, so that they may get a skinfull-and in that 
they succeeded ! 

Though l've said so much in favor of public
house life, and to uphold the merit of these first
rate tipplers, you must excuse me, Bob, for finish
ing rather seriously. Those that ride hard after 
the hounds say it is the pace that kills ; and I am 
sure that you may say the same of those that drink 
hard. I am not the man I was when I came here, 
and I do not know what may happen by the time 
I ·write next; but you must always believe me to 
be your thirsty cousin, till I tell you &to the con
trary. 

JoHN DRYASDUST. 

]In te Iii gen ce. 

PERSHORE. 

ON Wednesday evening, February 18, 1846, the 
member of the Persbore temperance society and 
their friends, to the number of more than one 
hundred, partook of tlte cup that clieers but not inebri
ates, in the Wesleyan Room, Per bore. After tea 
the chair was taken by the Rev. H. Gwyther, vi
car of Yardley, near Birmingham, who delivered 
an excellent and appropriate address. He was fol
lowed by a young gentleman, a member of the 
\Vorcester temperance society, whose cheerful and 
sen ible remarks added not a little to the good bu
mor and kind feeling that had hitherto prevailed. 
Mr. B. Glover, agent of the Central Temperance 
Association, afterwards addressed the meeting, and 
for upwards of an hour completely rivetted the at
tention of all present, by the bold, ma terly, and 
eloquent manner in which he advocated the claims 
of their society. l\fr. G., whose address had been 
repeatetlly cheered throughout, resumed his seat 
amid great applause. The greatest harmony and 
good feeling prevailed throughout the whole of 
the proceeding ; and at the close ten signatures 
were obtained, and the thanks of the meeting were 
given to the Rev. H. Gywther and Mr. B. Glover, 
for their able addresses. This was, upon the 
whole, the best meeting which has ever been held 
in Pershore for the advocacy of true temperance 
principles-much prejudice has been removed from 
the minds of several intelligent and influential in
dividuals, some of whom have lately joined our 
ranks, others have been induced to try, and are 
still acting upon the teetotal principle ; and as we 
know that our principles have never yet suf
fered from inquiry, examination, or experience, 
especially from thinking christian men and women, 
we hope that ere long we shall receive a glorious 
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r..ccession of strength to our hitherto small but firm 
teetotal band. 

On Wednesday evening, March 11, our usual 
monthly meeting was held in the Wesleyan Room, 
whenMr.P.B.Brooke, schoolmaster, of Bishamp
ton, near Pershore, took the chair ; after a short 
address he introduced l\Ir. Dalton, one of our 
agents, to the meeting, who delivered a very ar
gumentative and practical address, and concluded 
an able speech of an hour and a half duration with 
a powerful appeal to professing christians to come 
forward and render their aid to the temperance re
formation. At the close four signatures were ob
tained. 

"'\V. CoNN, jun., 
Secretary. 

HANLEY. 

THE cause of teetotalism in this district I trust is 
experiencing a revival, which you will rejoice to 
hear ; and I hope it will gladden the hearts of 
numbers, and cause many a poor drunkard's habi
tation to become changed from a house of misery, 
vice, and degradation, to a dwelling of comfort, 
peace, and piety. On ·w ednesday evening, the 
4th instant, Mr. Glover gave his first address in 
the Bethesda School Room, Shelton. Previous to 
the meeting the committee of the Hanley and 
Shelton temperance society proceeded with their 
Band through the principal streets of the town, to 
announce the meeting; and it is supposed about 
1 OOO persons were present on the occasion. 

A most interesting meeting followed. Mr. S. 
Allerton, of Penkhull, was in the chair, and deli
vered a short but appropriate address. Mr. Isaac 
Blaise next spoke. He is an old tried friend of 
the temperance cause. He spoke of changing the 

• drinking customs of society by the principles of 
teetotalism ; and pointed out the alteration that 
takes place in every poor drunkard's house, when 
he embraces our principles, aml instead of taking 
his wages on a Saturday night and giving them to 
the publican, changes the custom, by taking them 
home to his family, studying to make them com
fortable, and also to be in a fit state for the day of 
rest. 

Mr. Glover then came forward, and was most 
warmly received. He set forth the inefficiency of 
legal enactments for the prevention of drunken -
ness ; bringing proofs from history, ancient and 
modern, and illustrating and enforcing the various 
points of his subject to the great satisfaction of the 
meeting. He also set forth the value of juvenile 
temperance societies; and concluded by forcible 
and pathetic appeals to the patriot, the philanthro
pist, and the christian, to embrace the only true 
and perfect means of redeeming their country 
from the great evil of intemperance-all of which 
was delivered in a style that delighted the vast 
assembly. 

Wm. Ridgway, Esq., concluded in a short but 
earnest appeal on behalf of temperance principles, 
strengthening and supporting the preceding ad
dresses by reeommending their adoption. A vote 
of thanks was given at the close of the meeting to 
Mr. Glover for his valuable lecture; and at the 
close of the meeting thirty persons signed the 
pledge-making one hundred that have signed 

the pledge since Mr. Glover's arrival in this di -
trict a week ago ; and I sincerely hope that this 
good beginning will be, by the Divine assistance, 
followed up day by day, till many may rejoice, and 
pray for the success of this great and good cause. 

R. B. G. 
l\IAER. 

ON l\Ionday evening, February, 16, Mr. Phelps, 
of Bristol, delivered a lecture on temperance in 
the School Room at Maer, which was well attend
ed. At the close of the meeting several signatures 
·were obtained. On the following evening, accord
ing to previous arrangements, the members of the 
l\faer temperance society met in the same room to 
hold a social tea party. After partaking heartily 
of the beverage that cheers but not inebriates, l\ir. 
Hemmings, the president of the society, was called 
to the chair. The temperance hymn commencing 
"Pledged in a noble cause, &c., &c.," having been 
sung, the chairman proceeded to state his views on 
the principles in which all present were united ; 
and called upon several of the members to relate . 
their experience, which was done in the most kind 
and affectionate manner, each one being C!.etermin
ed to still be a disciple of the pump-some of them 
having ser'Ved se,en years apprenticeship in the 
teetotal cause, and one year as journeyman. The 
meeting passed off with the greatest hilarity, being 
enlivened with recitation , and the singing of songs, 
duets, trios, &c. After the thanks of the meeting 
had been tendered to Mrs. S. "'\-Yedgwood, of Camp 
Hill; to Miss ·Wedgwood, of Maer Hall (who 
are both pledged tectotalers ), for their presence at 
the meeting, and their kind assistance to the cause ; 
and to the chairman, the meeting separated-all 
being determined to do their umost to the advance
ment of sobriety. The temperance cause in this 
locality seems to be now wearing a very pleasing 
aspect. 

G. MADDOCKS, Sec. 

WELLINGTON. 
AT an early hour of the day our temperance flags 
were unfurled to the gentle breeze. Jn the e\en
ing our Lecture Room, which is very large, was 
attended by a great number of respectable inclivi
cluals, to partake of a wholesome beverage, which 
gives comfort but not inebriates; after which our 
most respected and worthy chairman, the Rev. H. 
Gwyther, who gains the admiration and regard 
of all classes, opened the proceedings of the meet
ing, and was followed by Mr. Hawley, from Bir
mingham; the Rev. Mr. Falding; l\Ir. Evan ; a 
gentleman from Broseley; D. D. Gourley, Esq., 
surgeon, of Madeley ; and last, though not I ast, 
Mr. l{.ichard Horn, your eccentric and worthy 
agent, who delighted and rivetted the attention of 
the company in his usual style of speaking. To 
recapitulate the whole of the lectures would be an 
act of supererogation; suffice, however, to say, 
they were listened to with interest, and acknow
ledged by rounds of applause. At the close thir
teen signed the pledge, and two next day. We 
have now rekindled the dying embers of teeto1tal
ism in our town; and although we encounter a 
little persecution and malice, at the 11ands of the 
lovers of the poisonous bowl, still we go on, detter-
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mining to conquer by perseverance, argument, ancl 
example. 

JoHN CORBETT, Sec. 

DERBY. 

ON Wednesday evening, 4th March, a very inte
resting and instructive lecture was delivered in the 
Meeting Room, Chapel street, Derby, by the Rev. 
Noah Jones ; the subject being-" Total Absti
nence and l\foderation 'V eighed m the Balance of 
the Sanctuary." The audience was large and res
pectable ; and at the close of the meeting several 
persons signed the pledge. During the evening 
several popular pieces were performed by the 
temperance band, in a very excellent style. 

H .ENRY MORLEY, 

Secretary. 
'Ve hope in a future number to give a full re

port of the lecture. 

~gents' 11\e ports. 

MR. B. GLOYER. 

IN the early part of February, I visited the fol
lowing places :-Lozells, Dudley Port, Tipton, 
Darlaston, West Bromwich, Bilston, W ednesbury, 
and Smethwick. At some of these places the 
ineetings were very small, and most of them stand 
much in need of an active working committee; 
without which it is impossible to secure good at
tendance at the meetings, or stability in those who 
join the society. 

On Monday the 16th, I met the Vica1· of Yard
ley, for the purpose of taking a tour through a 
part of our district, which the Vicar had not pre· 
viously visited. Each evening he presided, com
mencing the meeting with singing and prayer, 
then warmly and faithfully, with much zeal and 
l1enevolence, enforced the claims of Temperance 
Societies. 

The fir t place visited was 
Mulvem Link.-A large infant school room was 

kindly len t for the occasion ; and the friends de
sire to present their thanks to the persons who so 
willingly accommodated them with the use of the 
room. The room was crowded, fresh seats had to 
be brought in, which were soon occupied, and 
many had to stand, although they had come some 
distance to the meeting. All listened very atten
tively. At the close 29 signed the pledge. Little 
has been done here for some ti-me, but this meeting 
revived the friends, who have reorganised them
selves, and joined our association with renewed 
hope. 

17. vVoroester.-Tea meet.ing in the lecture room 
of the" Natural History Society," which was well 
attended, as was the public meeting afterwards. 
Rev. H. Gwyther presided, G. S. Kenrick, Esq., 
ad.dressed the meeting, and 18 signatures were re
ce1 ved. 

18. Perslwre. -Tea meeting. The Wesleyan 
school room was crowded in every part where sit
ting or stand ing room could be obtained. This was 
by far the best meeting I have seen at Pershore· our 
V.icar was quite at home, and as much delighted 
w1lh the people as the people were with him. 

Twelve signed, and amongst them, were persons of 
considerable influence, whose valuable assistance 
will be very acceptable to our friends, who have 
so long needed help. 

19. Broadway.-First temperance tea meeting 
ever held here. The room which once belouged 
to a public house, was beautifully decorated wiLh 
flow ers and evergreens. The friends did all in their 
power to secure a numerous attendance, and for 
the comfort of their visitors. Their exertions 
were rewarded with a numerous attendance to tea, 
but they were not able to accommodate all who 
wished to be present at the public meeting. The 
Vicar presided, the Rev. - Heritage, Olergyman, 
and the Rev. - Cusnor, Independent minister, 
addressed the meeting. 14 signed. 

20. Campden.-Tea meeting to celebrate the se
cond anniversary of the '' J essamine Tent" of fe. 
male rechabites. 

23. Brailes. -A numerous meeting in the Friends 
meeting house. Six signed. 

24. Banbury.-A meeting in the afternoon in 
the Mechanics' Institution, in connexion with the 
petition movement, and a second in the evening in 
the British school room, which was numerou~ly 
attended. 

25. Chipping Norton.-A large and important 
meeting in the Town Hall; according to the opi
nion of the friends, the best they have had for some 
years. 18 signed. 

26. Stow-in-t/te.wold.-Meeting well attended. Six 
signed. 

27. R edditoh.-The room was much crowded, 
many went back unable to get in. A room twice 
the size might have been filled. Several signed 
the pledge. 

These meetings appeared to produce a very 
good impression. At one of them the Vicar of 
Yardley said " He thought he had done more good 
sinee he became a teetotaler, than in all the time. 
previously." About 110 signatures were taken at 
these meetings. 

lllR. DALTON. 

Since my last I have attended the following 
places:-

16. Utto-tete1·.-Had our meeting in the Wes
leyan school room, kindly lent by Rev. J. Catton 
(an old friend of twenty-three years standing), 
which was well attended. Mr. Riley, timber 
merchant presided, and spoke with warmth and 
zeal; the people heard with attention. The friends 
are commencing the tract and visiting system, and 
if they persevere, success is sure to be the result. 

17. Went to Rooeste1·, accompanied by our zeal
ous friend, Gregory, who presided. The Primitive 
Methodist chapel was filled to overflowing. The 
meeting most orderly and attentive. There are a. 
few at Rocester of the right stamp, and I doubt 
not that the society already formed, will serve as a. 
rallying point to many. Seven signed the pledge. 

18. Tutbiwy.-In the Primitive Methodist cha
pel. The friends told me ii:. was one of the best 
meetings they had ever had; but there wants or
ganization here, there is plenty of material to 
work upon, and it is desirable success should 
attend this infant cause. M:iss Hannah Wayte, 
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Post Mistress, requested me to wait on her at her 
residence to receive her signature, as her avocation 
precluded the posr;;ibility of her attending the 
meeting. Three other signatures were obtained. 

19. Burton-on-T1·ent.-Considerable effort, but no 
meeting. 

20. Tarnu:orth.-In the Town Hall, and there was 
a good attendance. . 

23. Lichfield.-In the New Connexion cl.tape!, 
Mr. Hall presided, attendance small. 

24. Rugely -In the Town Hall, Mr. Wilson 
presided; the hall was well filled, the audience very 
attentive, 1\Ir. Stanton from Birmingham assisted; 
distilled the spirit from some ale, and burned it in 
the meeting, which appeared to produce an impres
sion. Seven signed, among whom was a Wesley
an Local Preacher and part of bis family. 

25. Abbots Bromley.-In the Independent chapel, 
which was well filled, and two signed. 

26. Great HeyW-Ood.-In the Infant school, 1\Ir. 
Wilson presided at this and the above meeting, 
Mr. Stanton also working his still. The room was 
filled with an attentive audience, who seemed in
terested in the proceedings. Two signed. 

27. Went to Cunnook but had no meeting. 
March 2. Waliall.-A small meeting commenced 

late, Rev. W. Hamilton presided. 
3. TVillenhall.-Good attendance, in the usual 

place, the audience heard attentively, and I believe 
a pledge or two was taken. 

4. Yardley.-The Vicar presided, a small but at
tentive meeting. 

5. Erdington.-A good muster of attentive hear
ers, the Vicar again presided, ~nd four signed. 

6. Smethwiok.-No meeti11g . 
9. Mal'IJern Link.-In tlie school room, kindly 

lent by the trustees, to whom the society begs to 
offer its grateful ackuowle<lgements. l\Ir. Wilmore 
of Worcester, presided, the meeting was nume
rously attended, and at the close, t wol ve signatures 
were taken, and one more on the way to Great 
Malvern. 

10. Worcester.-In the Athenreum, a full meeting 
of a very re pectable class. l\Ir. Stone presided; 
at the close, eighteen signatures were obtained. 

11. Perslwre.-A good meeting, the usual place 
well filled aud moderately orderiy; Mr. Drooks 
presided, at the close, four signatures were received. 

12. Broadway.-In the large room at the Old 
Crown Inn. The meeting was not large, but of a 
satisfactory nature, four signatures, Mr. Brown 
presided ; the little band of teetotalers are active. 

13. Campden.-A good meeting. Mr. Ellis is an 
active member. Mr. Clark from Stratford took the 
chair, and opened with a sensible speech, and one 
drunkard signed. 

MR. ll. HOllN. 

Since my last, I have spoken at the following 
places:-

February 16. JJfarket Drayton.-A splendid meet
ing in the National school, the Rev. T. Lea, Vicar, 
in the chair, 13 signed. 

17. Wellington.-One of the largest meetings 
ever held in this town, Mr. Mallard in the chair, 
12 signed. 

18. Shrewsbnry.-A good meeting in the Lion 

Assembly room, G. S. Kenrick, Esq., in the c:1air, 
3 signed. 

19. Dauley Grcen.-A good meeting in t lhe Pri~ 
mit.ve Methodist chapel, 23 signed. 

20. JJfaddey.-A good meeting in the Natbnal 
school, the Rev. 7. Gwyther, Vicar of :Madeley, in 
the chair, 2 signed. 

21. Jackfield.-Spoke in the National sch«>01. Dr. 
Gourley in the chair, 8 signed. 

23. Coalbrook Dale.-A good meetiug, Ah.·. ura
ham in the chair, 1 signed. 

24. lronBridge.-A good mc'eting in the Na
tional school room, Mr. Harrison in the chair, 2 
signed. 

25. Broseley.-A large meeting in the Town 
Hall, l\lr. Thorndrake in the chair, 9 signed. 

26. Kiddenninster.-Found the friends all dive 
in the cause, a good tea party and mP.eting, 9 sig ed. 

March 2 . JJ1acclesji<'ld.-A pleasant meetin6, 2 
signed. 

3. Congleton.-The friends went round the wn 
with music, and the meeting was large, 11 igr:ed. 

4. Nantioich.-A small meeting, Mr. Heath in 
the chair, 4 signed. 

5. Crtwe.-A splendid meeting in the Assembly 
room, 6 signed. 

6. TVillock Heatli.-A good meeting, l\fr. Pedley 
in the chair. 

9. Jl[arket Drayton.-A large meeting, the Vicar 
in the chair, great attentiqn paid, 8 signed. 

10. Shrezvsburg.-A splendid meeting in the Lion 
Assembly room, the Rev.-Thomas in the chair, 
9 signed. 

11. Wellington.-A large tea party and meeting, 
the Rev. H. Gwyther, Vicar of Yardley, in the 
chair; the Rev.-Falding, Dr. Gourlay, Mr. Ham
ley, and Mr. Evans took part in the meeting, 14 
signed. 

12. Dawley Green.-A large meeting in the Pri
mitive Methodist chapel, the Vicar of Yardley in 
the chair, Dr. Gourley took part in the meeting, 
18 signed. 

13. I went with the Vicar to the quarterly meet
ing of the Salop Association, a good attendance. 

The meetings this month have been very large, 
and the number of signatures greater than usual; 
viz., 144. 

THE WEST BROMWICH MISSION
ARY'S REPORT. 

DRUNKF.NNESS AND WANT. 

On calling at the house of T. W., I found scarcely 
an article of furniture. The poor wife told me 
she would have been without food for days to
gether, if she had not been from time to time fur
nished with a little by the kindness of some neigh
bors. She had not had a cup of tea for seven out 
of eight Sundays. Yet her husband earned high 
wages. He seldom came home on the Saturday 
night; and never brought sufficient money to pur
chase the commonest necessaries. On Tuesday 
night both signed the pledge. If it be kept, what 
an alteration will be soon observed in the con
dition, manners, morals and prospects of this family. 

FRUITS OF TEETOTALISM, 

On going into the house of S. S., I was struck 
with the remarkably happy and hearty appea.rance 
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of the good housewife. There is no drunkenness 
here, thought I; and I said so too. "No,'' re
plied the good woman, "thank God, there h as been 
none these last four years ; though at one time I 
had enough of it. But come along with me,'' she 
added, beckoning me to follow her. I did as she 
desired me ; and having entered a large building, 
I was surprised to see six fine cows lying on ex
cellent beds, the pictures of quietude and health. 
They reminded. me of the peace, comfort, and con
tentment, which are generally to be found in the 
houses of good men, and pledged teetotalers . 
'' These, sir," she observed, "are the fruits of tee
totalism." On enquiring whether her husbarnl 
was not worth something when he signed tl1e 
pledge, she asked, while surprise and a smile were 
passing over h er good-natured face, ''What was a 
drunken laborin ()' man ever worth i " But no t 
only the cows, b

0

ut the outhouses and the house 
they live in, she told me, were th eir own property, 
and hatl all been purchased since her husband be
came a teetotaler. 

WHAT A CHANGE! 

E. L. was one of the greatest drunkards that 
could be found in this district. . He could earn a 
g rea-t deal of money, and seldom spent les~ than 
£ l per week in drink. He: used to break lu s fur
niture, beat his wife, and continually blaspheme. 
He told me he had never had a night's sound sleep 
for years: his bones always a ched, and his mind 
was never at ease. The sound of his footsteps at 
the door would set his poor wife's hear t a :flutter
ing. And a volley of curses were the kintlest 
words he could give her. He signed the pledge a 
few weeks ago, and he informed me, tha t since the 
day he had done so, he had fo~t, as it we1:e, a new 
being. H e could perform 111s labor with much 
more eas , could sleep soundly, was never troubled 
with the " horrors," and felt, in every r espect, 
both hearty and h appy. His wife says, that now 
she can run to greet him on his return from the 
works ; that he never says to her a cross word; 
thtl.t he ha. left ff swearing ; and tha t she .n~ver 
r eceived so much enjoyment as she lrnd done smce 
h e r husband, and h erself, s igned the teetotal 
pl edge. 

GENERAL SUlllMARY . 

Mrs. W. and I have visited two, three, or four 
times 324 houses in the district, supplying them all 
with ~variety of tracts; which the majority of 
the people see:ned to take an in•erest in. Jn com
pany with Mr. Glover, we distributed about 400 
tracts at W st Dromwich and Bilston. However 
stony may be the ground, there i.s sel~om. much 
good seed sown without s?me of it sprmgm~. up, 
and, may be, bearing fnnt. I have also v1s1ted 
200 houses in Birmingham, leaving at each house 
a. Gazette· attended five public meetings, and ob
tained 18 ;dult signatures . There still prevails a 
great deal of ignorance. conc.crn~ng t.he nature and 
physiolocrical effects of rntoxrcatrng liquors. There 
is also sa."'dly wanted here, as well as in other la;ge 
towns in the n eighborhood, places for the workmg 
classes to resort to, in their le isure homs, apart 
from the contaminating influences of the tap-room, 
its company, and its drink. On the whole what I 

have seen and heard strengthens me in the belief 
that it will not be long before the temperance 
cause r eigns as triumphant here as it already <loes 
on the othe1· side the Channel, and on the other 
side the Atlantic. May God in bis wisdom and 
goodness hasten that period. Amen! 

W est Brom~oioh, 11-f arch 13. R. W AKEL IN. 

EXTRACT 

From tlte "Life of Sir Astley Cooper," 'Vol. 1, 

SHEWING THE CONSEQUENCES OF DU.INKING IN 

ONLY ONE FAMILY. 

Dr. Clarke lived at Mr. Cline's, being articled as 
pupil to him. Clarke was a singular character; he 
was an admirable scholar; he had been a t a school 
in Settle in Yorkshire ; but was a very idle fellow, 
and never studied his profession. His father 
lived in Gracechurch Street, and died during his 
pupilage, and left him a thousand pounds, and he 
bought a commission iu the Royals lst Regiment 
of Foot. He drank hard. When in the West 
Ind ies he fell in love witl: Miss Duncan, the 
Colonel's daughter ; and to ingratiate himself with 
her, he became the soberest man in the regiment, 
and the Colo nel used to point him out a~ a pattern 
of excellence ; so he succeeded in marrying Miss 
Duncan, and in im posing himself upon her father 
as a man of fortune. 

lie brought his wife to Dublin, and was drunk 
nearly the whole of the passage. He left her in a 
lodging at Dublin, and came to England and hired 
a lo<lging in the Rules of the King's Bench. She 
came over to him, and they were almost starved 
when he published his llfedioince Praxeoa Compendium, 
a very pretty vi ew of the practice of medicine in 
excellent latin. I afterwards requested Mr. Cline, 
Dr. Saunders, and others, t.o obtain a commission 
for him as Army Physician. He was seut home for 
being dmnk in an hospital in the Netherlands, but 
he retained his pay. However, wheneYcr he g0t 
any money, he was always drunk, and his wife and 
children were starving. At length he died of dis
eased liver and dropsy ; and would have been 
starved to death bnt for myself and Lady Cooper, 
and Mrs. Baillie, wife of Dr. Baillie the celebrated 
physician. . 

I afterwards got Mrs. Clarke into Guy's Hospi
tal as a "Sister," through the kindness of Mr. 
Harrison, where she remained nearly until her 
death ; but he also acquired her husband's vice of 
drinking, although she had been a most excellent 
woman, and really a genteel person. All her 
children did very ill-in short, perished from fol
lowing their parents' misconduct. Such was the 
history of my fellow-apprentice. 

ADDRESS OP TIIE NATIONAL TEMPP.RANCE So
CIETY.-The advertisement of Mr. Russom, offering 
another cheap edition of this excellent uddress, of which 
65,000 copies ham been circulated, arrived after the 
whole number, except this parag·rapl1, was in type. 

It is again proposed to give 200 copies to every pur
chaser of 100 ! ! AI! we can now do is to refer our 
readers to the office of the National Temperance So
ciety, 39, Moorgat.e Stree t, for pnrticulars. 
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TO THE HIGHER CLASSES. 

IN our last num.ber we urged the body of the 
people to enter heartily on the great work 
of temperance, by which their happiness 
would be especially promoted. But this 
important work of moral reformation can
not be completely and effectually carried out 
without the union of all classes. The aristo
cracy, the clergy, and the gentry, are all ne
cessary links in the chain of causes by which 
the people are elevated by knowledge and vir
tue, or depressed by intemperance and igno
rance. We have shown (page 34) how mistak
en kindness and an erroneous idea of the 
effects of intoxicating drink led the late Duke 
of Beaufort to supply his militia regiment with 
drink to such an extent, as to cause the death 
of six of the corporals in one month, if the evi
dence of his eulogist; Williams,'is to be credit
ed. But a worse effect than death or delirium 
tremens would result from this unfortunate 
patronage of drink by a respected and well
meaning nobleman-the people, like Williams, 
would imbibe the notion that drunkenness 
was not one of the most fatal crimes which a 
man could commit; but, on the contrary, they 
would be led to suppose it to be a trifling of
fence, if it were not even meritorious ; other
wise it would not have met with encouragement~ 
nor would it have been permitted at the -tables 
prepared for the $oldien by the Duke'i orders. 
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The same drink which brutalizes the poor 
man, excites all the evil passions of the great : 
and one of the most atrocious and blood
thirsty men who appears in the history of our 
country, became a demon when stimulated by 
ardent spirits. In the language of the Quar
terly R evierv, "Lord Jeffreys's profligacy ac
counts too well for his subsequent elevation ; 
but even Roger North admits that when un
der no excitement either of politics or brandy 
the Chief Justice of England was the most dig: 
nified judge he ever saw on the bench; and 
Lord Campbell pronounces his decisions as 
chancellor to have been in general much to his 
credit. That 'll'as mo1rning rvor·k; that he, 
ever was entirely sober after mid-day, during 
his prominent years, we much doubt; that 
latterly he had drunk himself into a species of 
insanity, there is little question. On one oc
casion, dining in the city with Alderman 
Dnncomb, the Lord Treasurer, and other great 
courtiers, being of the party, they worked 
themselves up to such a pitch of loyalty by 
bumpers to 'confusion to the whigs,' that they 
all stripped to their shirts, and were about to. 
get upon a sign-post to drink the King's 
health, when they were accidentally diverted 
from their purpose." 

But a singular and appropriate retribution 
awaited this bad man. The same drink which 
caused him to condemn to death multitudes. 
of innocent men and women, was at last thP>
cauie of hii ewn eapture and aeathL 
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Jeffreys having on the downfall of James 
·assumed the disguise of a common sailor, and 
secured a berth in a merchant vessel bound for 
the continent, might have escaped in safety 
but for his love of strong liquors. He would 
be put ashore in the morning to taste the beer 
of the Red Cow at Wapping; and although 
he wore a tarpaulin jacket, and had shaved off 
his terrible eyebrows he was recognised in that 
pothouse by an attorney whom he bad recent
ly browbeaten in the Court of Chancery. He 
was seized by the infuriated i:;eople, and lost 
his life for a pint of beer. 

Again, as the aristocracy has not escaped 
unpolluted by strong drink, neither has the 
Church or the University. For the truth of 
the former, it is only necessary to refer to 
"Common Sense, by a Member of the U niver
sity of Cambridge," and the knowledge of all 
' ho have paid any attention to the subject. 
That learning is no security against excess is 
shown by the example of Porson, one of the 
most eminent scholars that the University has 
produced. When on a visit to Germany, he 
•described his manner of life in these lines-

"I went to Frankfort and got drunk, 
With that most learned professor Brunck ; 
I went to Worms and got more drunken, 
With that more learned professor Runken." 

'The sons of the nobility-the future members 
of either Houses of Parliament, finish their 
education generally in one of our Universities; 
but that temperance is one of the virtues which 
is not usually acquired there, may be proved 
by a letter of the late Earl of Dudley address
ed to, and since published by, the learned 
Bishop of Llan<la:ff. The Earl writes as fol
lows:-'' Though it is no slight or doubtful 
advantage that could Ciounterbalance that 
enormous evil of which, for so many years, 
Oxford was the cause,-that of teaching little 
else but idleness and drunkenness to half tbe 
young men in the country." 

According to the Hon. R. Curzon, Jun., the 
monks in Syria are not proof against intoxica
ting drinks, but sold their birthrights (some 
most valuable manuscripts) under the influ

·ence of strong drink. Mr. Curzon aays
·" The old blind Abbot solemnly declared that 
there were no more books in the monastery 
than those I had seen ; but I got him into my 
room, with another father who always wP.nt 
.about with him, and then I gave them some 
rosoglio which I had brought on purpose. It 
·was ¥-ery soft stuff I remember, pink, and 
tasted as sweet and pleasant as if there was no 
strength in it.,., We gather from this narrative 
that the poor blind abbot under the influence of 
this intoxicating beverage parted with that 
which did not belong to him, but was the pro-

perty of the monastery, and for a sum below it1 
value. If we blame the abbot for his share in 
the transaction, we consider it more difficult 
to ju3tify the tempter than the tempted.-We 
are forbid to do evil that good may come. 

We have no desire to detract from the vir
tues of the great, nor to lessen the respect which 
is justly paid to good and pious ministers of 
the gospel, and therefore we refrain from mul
tiplying instances; but we have mentioned 
enough to show that strong drink is a decei\ler 
to priest, and abbot, to the inheritor of a duke
dom, and the Lord Chancellor of England ;
to all it presents itself as " soft stuff, sweet and 
pleasant, as if there was no strength" or de
ception in it. 

We are justified therefore on every principle 
of selfish safety and generous benevolence in 
calling on the higher classes to assist the 
people in their arduous struggle against the 
drinking practices 0f society. As long as 
drinking intoxicating drinks is fashionable 
among the aristocracy, the clergy, the legal 
and medical professions, so long will indi
viduals of all these classes bring disgrace upon 
the body of which they are members, by 
drunkenness. 

There are to our knowledge shopkeepers, 
colliers, shoemakers, and others, who dare not 
be teetotalers for fear of persecution-lest by 
the influence of the publicans and their friends, 
they should be deprived of their customers or 
of their employment, and thus fail to obtain 
sustenance for their families. If a man drinks 
he probably becomes a drunkard, if be abstains 
be is deprived of his daily bread! This is I\ 

crying evil and it would speedily be alleviated 
if the higher classes would give their counten
ance and support to the temperance movement. 
Would the Duke of Marlborough be less wor
thy of honor and respect if he were to sign the 
temperance pledge'? Would not bis example 
be more deserving of imitation, and more bene· 
ficial in its influence on his dependants than 
at present'? Could Sir Watkin W. Wynn, 
whose family has almost been worshipped for 
generations in Denbighshire, make a more be
neficent use of his influence than by becoming 
a convert to teetotalism, and weaning the in
habitants of that country, and more particularly 
of Wrexham, from their insatiable thirst for 
strong drink'? Let the Lord Mayor of Lon
don, who so constantly punishes people for 
crimes arising from strong drink, try another 
plan-that of reclaiming them by his own ab
stinence, and he will set a noble example to 
town and country. 'l'is true the work would 
require some self denial, some fortitude, some 
courage, much benevolence, but it is in con
sequence of superior virtue that men are ex
alted to high stations, and when they no longer 



possess them in an eminent degree, they tar
nish the glory by which they were first acquired. 

In the language of an eminent statesman we 
appeal with confidence to your generosity; do 
you not admit with us " that the socilll con
dition of those millions, whether manufactur
ing or agricultural laborers, who earn their 
subsistence by the sweat of their brow, is, in 
the present condition of this country, of the 
very first importance-that it is an object of 
the deepest moment? " 

'' Believe with us that the first foundation of 
social improvement, is abundance of food,-
the first step towards permanent social amelio
ration, is abundance of provisions." And the 
people will never enjoy that abundance while 
they are a drunken people-and they will not 
cease to be a drunken people till they become 
teetotalers. Nor will the working classes find 
it easy to be teetotalers while the higher 
classes continue to drink intoxicating drinks. 

JACOB BRUNT. 
CONTINUED. 

iYHEN .Tacob became a teetotaler it must not 
be supposed he escaped persecution. Many 
were the annoyances and snares to which he 
was exposed, many sneers had he to put up 
-yvith, many discussions to hold, and many fal
lacies to lay bare. He remembered the in
junction of Holy Writ, "be valiant for the 
truth," and right well 11id he show his valor 
in the righteous cause of temperance. Every 
day in going to and from work he had to pass 
the beer house where he had so ofren revelled, 
lrnt this though sometimes unpleasant, was 
never a temptation,-he felt a pride in the suc
cessful resistance to his former "besetting sin,' 
in the calm possession of his reason, and the 
victory he coulJ always achieve over the 
cl runken sots by whom he was sometimes way
laid. The very week he signed the pledge, a 
v.ager was laid that he would not be temperate 
a fortnight, and as he was passing by; one con
fiJent of success, ran out with the glass and 
almost forced it upon him. He quietly pushed 
it a:!ide, and said it bad already done him in
jury enough, and he now regarded it as bis 
greatest enemy, and should shun it as such. 
Its pretended good qualities were then enume
rated with all the noisy volubility common to 
the drunkard, but to no purpose, the answer 
was firmly given:-" I was a young drunkard, 
yot1 are now an old one; but young as I am, 
it has already brought sorrow and pain enough 
to me and my father and mother. I thought 
it then as you think it now, the great sweetener 
of life, the well spring of pleasure, the fount
ain of enjoyment, and sang songs about it, as 
false as they were foolish ; songs, I make no 

doubt, that werre comrosed by men whom vice' 
had ruined and made dependent on some 
"'ealthy sot. What pleasure has it brought to 
your house '? For your hearth is a m0st un
comfortable one , and resembles for filth, dis
order, and broken furniture, the cabin of a 
poverty-stricken, whiskey-drinking Irishman, 
instead of a steady sober Englishman. Your 
wife is a broken-spirited slattern, your daughter 
on the streets, t wo sons felons across the seas, 
and another a soldier abroad, perhaps mount
ing guard over his brothers at Norfolk Island. 
Come to me to-morrow morning when your 
head aches and the few pence you now have 
are spP-nt; if you can then praise this filthy 
liquor and tell me from your heart that it does 
you good and makes you comfortable and hap
py, I shall be gr eatly deceived, and have less
faith in the goodness of temperance. Come 
with me at five o'clock and I will give you 
some nice refreshing tea, or come with me now 
and take a bit of dinner and a glass of water
try it, and if you don't feel better after it than 
you do now after all the ale you have drank 
this morning, I'll acknowledge I don't know 
what's best for myself or good for other people. 
This I <lo know, that my health is better, I am 
less feverish, quite as strong, and more capa
ble and disposed for work than ever I was be
fore. But here are a num her of men wasting 
their precious time, day after day, drinking ale 
and smoking tobacco, ruining their health; 
robbing their families, and destroying their 
souls. I wonder , now, ho\\' it was I could not 
see these things before, but I believe if l had 
gone on a little longer my brains would have 
been but of little use to me, for the drink and 
tobacco sadly dead en the fa cul ties. I remem her 
now how we used to sit and crack jokes and sing 
songs and fancy we were the cleverest and jol
liest fellows in existence. But the truth was, 
and I found it out at last, we were only clever in 
making beasts of ourselves, in doing and say
ing wicked things and making every one else 
at home miserable. However I've got master 
of it now, and I'm determined to keep master. 
You'll never find me neglecting my , work to 
sit on an ale bench any more ; I mean to have 
some good clothes to my back and a little 
money in my pocket, as well as the landlord of 
the" Blue Pig." As this wicked old toper 
refused to accept the offer of tea and commen
ced a senseless tirade against teetotalers and 
teetotalism, Jacob quietly passed on. Let us 
however just relate the history (a strictly true 
one) of this hoary toper. He had long sup
ported his expensive drinking habits by gam
bling, cock and dog fighting, poaching, &c., 
and within the last six years he was transported 
for a robbery at a farm house. He is since 
dead. Such is t he end of the wicked. But 
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what became of his aged wife? She pined 
and 1lrooped beneath the accumulated miseries 
brought upon herself and family by the love 
af drink and tbr. evils to which it leads. Her 
sorrows were great, but she too has now found 
a quiet resting place in the grave "where the 
wicked cease from troubling nnd the weary are 
at rest." 

Jacob became more and more confirmed in 
temperance the more he thought of its argu
ments, examined its grounds, and felt its be
nefits. He became now more thoughtful and 
spent a great deal of his spare time in reading, 
writing, &c. I shall never forget the delight 
with which he read Dr. Channings lectures on 
"Temperance," "Self-culture," and "The 
Elevation of the laboring classes." He felt in 
a new world, was almost rn raptures at times, 
and could not help blessing God that such a 
man should have been raised up to speak so 
well and so encouragingly to the µoor. As he 
was not, at first, sufficien tly well clothed to 
attend the Sunday school with pleasure, he 
used to take an early walk in the fields on Sab
bath morning, and there prepare for the future 
duties of a teacher. He succeeded a men of 
a resolute character always will succ ed; he 
was respected as a debater on the question of 
teetotalism, loved as a teacher, and honored 
as a consistent enlightened christian. Reader, 
if thou art a sot, if thou art undutiful to thy 
parents, if thou art unjust to thy wife and 
children, "go thou and do likewise." 

ALPHA. 

<!Comsponb'ence. 

THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT. 
'l'o tlie E ilitor of the 'Temperance Gazette. 

A NUMDER or two of your excellent li ttl l! work 
having heen sent to me by some unknown friend, 
I feel desirous of expressing the heartfelt satisfac
tion I have experienced in perusing them. 

The labors of your various agents, crowned as 
they are with so much uccess, are truly gratifying; 
may they go on and sti ll more abundantly prosper. 

I feel convinced from personal i11quiries and 
daily examinations, that drunkenness is one of the 
chief causes, if not the greatest cause, of the igno
rance, poverty, and moral degradation of whole 
masses who have fallen away from our churches 
and chapels, and lost in mean brutafo~ing pleasures 
and low sensuality, all sense of integrity, religion, 
and the refin ed enjoyments of the uuderstanding. 

No doubt it will be some time before the de
moralizing example · of "old pensioners'' and 
"jolly t.ars," r ecruiting sergeants and toping mi
nisters, who say "teetotalism comes from the 
devil,'' will cease their baneful influence in their 
various social spheres; but 3udging from what has 
been already effected in America, Ireland, and in 
our 0 wn beloved country, theni is every reason to 

entert.ain the brightest hopes for the futme, and 
to persevere with r ed oubledefforts in the tempe
rance movement. 

This movem ent lies at the root of the moral re
generation of the operative classes-it is the 
foundation stone of the temple of virtue-it is the 
supporting column in the superstrncture of human 
happiness. The gin-palace and jerry shop must 
be closed. Agents might make it a portion of 
their business to" gazette" the number of these 
sinks of iniquity, and the manner in which they 
are supported in the different localitie!", through 
which they pass ; exposure by publication would 
have a great effect, if not in closing Lhem, in ma
king them" orderly." Temperance Hotels sl1ould 
also be established and encouraged in all directions, 
and they should bear a literary character by having 
reading rooms and libraries connected with them. 

"\Vould it be any species of tyranny, or rather 
would i t not be a mutual benefit of the highest na
tme, for all employers to insist upon having teeto
tal workmen? At any rate they should always 
ha ve the preference. Every man and woman, 
without exception, found intoxicated in the streets 
~houl d be t.aken into custody and punished by im
prisomnent . Such infliction would tend to diminish 
this disgusting vicn in the higher ranks of society, 
aud materially suppress the shocking examples too 
ofteu witnessed by innocent and unsuspecting 
children. 

His truly frightful to observe the number of 
low public houses that cluster in every street of 
all manufacturing towns, most of them temptingly 
set out with skittle alleys, and summer houses, and 
snug back entrances, and nice little parlours fur
nished with cards, drafts, bagatelle-boa.rds, chess 
and backgammon, with some well known brothel 
not far off And is it any wonder, however it may 
lJe 1'('gretted , that the ovJr-wrought mechanic 
l'lpends his hour of n•laxat ion in these places 1 
Where is the establishment for instruction and 
harmless recreation 1 The Mechanics' Institute, 
the r ading room, the Lyceum. In a town of 
70,000 son ls there may perhaps be found one of 
these, not well adapted to the working classes, and 
not less than 500 of the other fitted up for the very 
purpo e of entertaini ng them. And what enter
tainments~ Inside these literal Lells a liquid fire 
is pon red down the throat till the passions are 
aroused and the brain maddened, and outside the 
harlot stands ready to lead off the victims of Bae· 
elms to irreclaimable depravity and incurable dis
ease. All kinds of public houses should be closed 
the wlwle of the Sabbath day, as you judiciously advise 
in your last number; let petitions to this effect go 
to parliament from all parts of the country; it is 
well known that all r emedial measures must first 
emanate from or be agitated by the people . This 
work hould be done earnestly and without delay, 
for the publicans, under the New Act, in Leicester, 
are holding meetings for the purpose of being al
lowed to keep their houses open till later hours, 
and to be placed in this re pect on an equality 
with " regular. inns." Surely this request will not 
be granted. But as prevention is better than pu
nishment, cheap reading rooms should be estab
lished, to supply a better" hobby" for those who 
may have been induced to leave off drinking; 
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a.gents should open the111 wherever they give lec
tures on temperance. Socie ties of the character 
of" the People's Lyceum " at Birmingham, may 
be thus founded at a small expence. The sub
scriptions for their support should be weekly and 
not more than one penny each member. Every 
society so started, on making its objects known, 
would doubtless be encouraged by many of the 
wealthy and better informed in its locality ; do
nations of books and gratuitous lectures might 
soon be procured, and a permanent and usefnl ob
ject implanted in minds that otherwise would feel 
a void. The drinker having thrown aside his old 
vicious pursuit, should be presented with another 
that is good; this should be done immediately, be
fore his excitement wears off, and thus thousands 
would be se..::ured from relapsing into their old ha
bits: knowledge, the only effective leve1· to elevate 
mankind, must be made cheaper and more "come
atablc" than it has yet been ever at the Mechan
ics' Institute. Through this want I have known 
many who h.ave signed the pledge, fall back again 
to the glass, t.he necessary consequence of not ha
ving an object upon which they could settle their 
thoughts ; after signing the pledge these parties 
used to assemble at a little coffee shop; their con
versation chiefly consisted of telling over their 
"old drinking bouts," which seemed to afford al
most as much pleasure as the dram itself; thus the 
coffee was sipped with the same feelings with 
which they formerly quaffed thei1· fermented li
quors, and thus by degrees in various instances, 
was resorted to again when the excitement of their 
'new position had passed away. No moral change 
had been effected, no higher object had been se
'Cured to them, and without this, the temperance 
movement must fail in many instances. The al
fotment system, wherever practicable, should be 
introduced, as furnishing an immediate and inno
<Cent object to teetotalism; this, together with 
cheap instruction and book sociotios, and leading 
the pledged by gentle means to some place of wor
ship, would go far in securing them from relapsing 
into their forme1· habits. 

Hoping you "ill excuse this '' summa fastig ia r~
rum" I remain, . 

J. DARE, Leicester Domestic Missionary. 

THE TE:vlPERANCE PROVIDENT 
lN:3TlTUTION. 

To tlie Editor of the 'l'emperanoe Gazette. 

8rn,-I am much obliged to you for inserting 
my letter to the Patrons, ~c., oftlie" T EMP1'.H.ANCE 

PROVIDENT lNSTlTUTION," though it appears that 
they had anticipated my suggestion. I would now 
most strongly advise that every possible advantage 
should be given to those who assure for an annuity; 
and that every inducement should be given to 
those who have assured fo1· '£100, to change their 
policy for an annuity; in fact, the institution 
would be rendered more beneficial to those for 
whose benefit it was expressly formed, if the assu
rances were only for annuties and for the payment 
of a sum of mcmey on a child attaining the age of 
twenty-one. 

A:\ncus. 

REPLY TO" AMICUS." 

To the Editor of the Temperance Gazette. 

Sm,-Your reverend correspondent seems to 
take a very discouraging view of the state of our 
poorer classes . I fear it is a just one. But we 
must recollect that the few who keep up assurances 
in Provident Institutions, are not likely to be 
amonO'st the thoughtless many ; nor would a widow 
be ve~y ready to part with money which she knew 
had cost her husband much both in coin and care. 
However that may be, the Provident Institution 
at .Moorgate street, has had from th~ very ?~m
mencement numerous tables for securmg annuities. 
A friend o/ mine was the second person who joined 
the institution, and he assured an annuity in de
partment 8, for the benefit of his wife if she should 
survive him. The payments are of course rather 
high to secure an income of fifty or a hundred 
pounds a year; and I believe many assure a ~um 
in preference to an annuity, because they t.lu~k 
their survivors can be trusted to make use of it m 
business, or otherwise ; and if no really eligible 
investment be at hand, the money can always be 
re-invested in the office to purchase an annuity. 
Thus the option desired, is, and always has been, 
available. 

The grand desideratum is, the moral and intellec
tual improvement of the working classes, and 
O'reater confidence between them and their em
~loyers. We want to see working men m~re wil
ling to ask, and rich men more ready to g1 ve ad
vice and assistc:tnce bot.h in saving and employing 
money. If half as much pains were taken to shew 
the poor how to help themsel1:1es , as are taken to make 
them dependent upon others, there would be fap 
less poverty to relieve, and many more able to re
lieve it. Yours, &c. 

Q.Q. 

Tim SoN or A TE111PERANCE FATH.1m.-The 
Rev. E. Beecher, of Boston, (America) iu a late 
temperance speech said-" I was baptized as_ it 
were a temperance man. You all kuow the prm
ciples of my father. ~hen I_ was a boy, and he 
put into my hand the little com I was to spend on 
holidays he used to say to me ' Ed ward take care 
that you' taste nothing ~u~ ~vate1:.' I need not 
tell you that I followed Ins rn3unc~10n to the letter. 
There is not a muscle nor a bone rn my frame that 
ever felt the power of alcohol; and so long as this 
arm adheres to my body, and this tongue does not 
cleave to the roof of my mouth, I pledge myselt 
anew to the cause.'' \Vhat fatlier would not be 
proud of such a peech as this f~·om hi son, and 
what a generation shall we havfl 111 England when 
all our young men can uso the sa.llle language. 

STRONG Dn1NKs TAKE!-!" M1m1crNALLY.-)fr

Higginbottom of N ottiugliam .s~ates, "Although I 
blindly gave alcohol as a. mefl1crne, fo_r mm.e tha"!l 
twenty years, I nei:er knew it onre a siny~e cliseasc
nor did I ever know of any other meu1ca.l p:· tQ 

titioner curing dii>ease by ir ." 
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·THE EVILS OF INTEMPERANCE. 
INTEMPERANCE is the sin of our land, the 
scourge of our race; the rich have fallen, nor 
have the poor escaped its powerful influence. 
Intemperance has robbed the learned gf their 
dignity; philosophers have forgotten their gra
vity; divines have been disgraced; and chris
tians have missed their way. Intemperance is 
a crime of the blackest description ; by it God 
is dishonored, man is degraded; the master
work of Deity, the mind of an immortal being, 
is brought under subjection to the sensual ap
petitei; reason is prostrated to the feelings 
known to the brute, the mere gratification of 
the palate. Intemperance makes life one dreary 
scene of misery and woe; it spreads the dy
ing pillow with the sharpest thorns. This vice 
arms death with gloomy horrors, and then, 
pursuing the wretched criminal beyond the 
confines of time, it leaves his undying soul to 
feel the miseries of unavailing repentance. 

Intemperance is truly awful, whether viewed 
in connection with the present or a future life. 

Who can describe the evils of intemperance 
.on the individual, or point out all the effects of 
this vice upon the family, or tell the influence 
it exerts on the destiny of a nation? Who bas 
.sufficient powers for this great tc.sk ? Where 
is the man'? 

Let the drunkard make known his pain of 
body and mind; expose, 0 man! the hidden 
mysteries of that state, which, if uncommon, 
would appall. Tell us of the agonies of the 
mhid, the debasement of the soul, the cravings 
of appetite not to be satisfied ; the miseries of 
remorse, the hopelessness of despair ; and the 
awful dread of future ills, worse in their cha
racter, and more dreadful in their effects, than 
earthly miseries. Then make known the sor
ro~s that arise from blighted hopes,, ruined 
character, and forlorn expectations. 

Hear him describe the pain produced by 
the thought of social and domestic joys sacri
ficed at the shrine of intemperance; hear his 
wife's lament, and bis children's wail. Let 
imagination dwell upon the statements of the 
rich, the poor ; the ignorant, the refined ; the 
rude, and the learned ; till reason, moved by 
passion, makes you weep over the awful scenes 
.of human misery which such~ survey unfolds. 

My heart sinks, and my pen trembles, as I 
attempt to enumerate the facts brought out by 
the temperance societies. 600,000 drunkards, 
male and female, are dragging out a miserable 
existence in our native land, subject to all the 
sorrows of time, and exposed to all the mise-
1·ies of eternity, which flow from this fruitful 
source of human evils. 

60,000 of these drunkards die every year; 
,and God's word decla1es that ''No drunkard 
§PaU inherit the kingdom of heaven." 

Perhaps 300,000 of these slaves to vice a1'.e 
parents ; fathers rearing families to fill our 
jails, workhouses, hospitals, and lunatic asy
lums; burdening their children with expense 
and trouble, preventing their improvement, 
through the evil communicated by their asso
ciations. 

This vice wastes annually the sum of one 
hundred millions of money ; time and space 
forbid me to dwell on the effects which this 
enormous consumption of property produces. 
The bankruptcies, the insolvencies, the bur .. 
dens laid upon the wealthy and the industri
ous by the increase of the poor-rates, and their 
decreased power to bear them, produced by the 
decrease in the demand for their manufactured 
articles. I must for the same reason pass by 
the moral influences of this crime ; the excit
ing cause to prostitution, dishonesty, sabbath
breaking, and murder. Assisting men in the 
perpetration of all crime, and preventing them 
from the performance of anything praise-wor
thy or good. Melancholy reflection ! this 
vice corrupts the moral, and makes the immo
ral worse; it lessens the ruotives to good, in
creases the desire for evil. 

Men who plead for moderate drinking ! 
think ! You are indulging in the use of a 
drink that fills the land with mourning and 
crime. 

For a moment, think that you are placed 
on some central elevation, where are passing 
before your eyes, 600,000 men; idiots iu mind_, 
madmen in acts, demons in disposition ; and 
out of this mass behold those 60,000 who 
perish every year both soul and body. .See 
that wretched band armed with weapons to de
stroy ; led on with murderous intent, these 
rush forth. Others, whose stricken souls, 
alarmed at ills brought on by vice, and sick
ening at the misery they have produced, hmry 
from time by the many modes which suicide 
has opened. 

Amid that crowd of misery that intemper
ance has .caused, look at those forlorn-looking 
females~ their clothes are shabby, to their 
sides cling a hapless group of half-famished 
chilJren; hopeless, helpless despair sits on 
their sorrowful brows. Ask why those mourn
ful looks'? they answer, The h~nd that should 
support us, the heart that should comfort us, 
only degrades us; we are the drunkards' wives. 
Ask why those s0unds of sorrow from yon 
group; -we are drunkards' widows. Here 
infant children join their cries to mourn their 
parents' fall. Here you behold all the forms 
of human woe increased ; and intemperance, 
like a mighty ocean, rolling the wave of mise
ry over all. Does not pity move you'? will 
not benevolence urge you ? will not justice 
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impel you, to abstain from all that can intoxi- plain of poverty, and who at the same time 
cate '? are soliciting the wealthy and benevolent to, 

JouN KnMP. · originate measures for extraordinary relief. 
Yardley, Feb. 17, 1846. G. FLINN. 

BRADFORD. 
PERMIT me, through the medium of your val
uable Gazette, to offer a few practical remarks 
in reference to the educational facilities 0f 
Bradford, and the drinking propensities of it.s 
people. It will be seen from the subjoined 
report, which has cost me some pains in pre· 
paring, that, notwithstanding the many and 
wide-spread facilities for the acquirement of 
useful know ledge, their otherwise beneficial 
effects are considerably more than counteract
ed by the alarming number of Bacchanalian 
temples of iniquity with which our town and 
neighborhood is infested. There are in Brad
ford and its vicinity forty-five sunday-schools, 
comprising 10,000 scholars ; nine churches, 
and twenty-three chapels, capable of affording 
accommodation for 29, 159 persons. A splen
did and commodious Mechanics' Institute, 
where almost every branch oflearning is taught 
for a mere trifling acknowledgment. .Several 
public reading rooms, and a great variety of 
circulating libraries, too numerous to mention. 
With these many and wide-spread advantages 
for spiritual, moral, and mental improvement, 
one would almost imagine our people to occu
py a proud and enviable position amongst the 
excellent of the earth :-but, alas! this is not 
the fact; but on the contrary, there is not a 
more drunken and depraved people, taking into 
account the number of our population, within 
the boundaries of the British Empire. 

How this comes to pass, let the following 
facts answer :-There are in this town and 
neighborhood, 201 public plagua spots, where 
intoxicating drinks are sold, and which are 
contiuually infecting our townsmen (aye, and 
townswomen too) with a sort of moral leprosy, 
which no remedial agent, save teetotalism, can 
effectually remove ;-viz., 86 taverns and ho· 
tels, 14 dram-shops, and 101 beer.shops, all 
of which have a direct influence on the popula
tion, and contribute to a frightful extent in 
producing poverty, misery, crime, disease,and 
death. It is truly alarming how these recep· 
tacles of vice are weekly absorbing a great por· 
tion of those bard-earned wages which, uniler 
a well-regulated system of perfect sobriety, 
would doubtless be appropriated to the pur
chase of substantial and useful materials, viz., 
food, clothing, furniture, &c., which would 
render homes comfortable and families happy. 
Whereas the money squandered each week in 
the public-houses, amounts to the sum of 
£ 1045, spent principally by those who corn-

DOES IT CON~IST WITH THE 

INTERESTS OF THE ABSTINENCE 
SOCIETY 

FOR THE CAUSE OF PEACE AND OTHER PHI

LAllTHROPIC OBJECTS TO BE ADVOCATED 

IN ITS PERIODICALS AND MEETINGS ? 

THE object of the total abstinence society is, 
to promote the entire disuse of intoxicating 
drinks amongst all classes of the community. 
The periodicals and public meetings of the 
society are two of the means employed to pro
mote that object. Is it then consistent with 
the interests _of the society to introduce into 
such periodicals or meetings the question of 
peace, or of any other benevolent object on 
which public sentiment is very much divided, 
and which would at once occasion probably 
one half of the community to be dissatisfied 
with the society, and a large portion of them 
to decline all connexion with it? In so do
ing we practically say to the public, We will 
have nothing to do with you, as teetotalers, . 
unless you are also with us heart and' hand 
on the peace question. 

It would almost appear as though the ab-. 
stinence question did not in itself present dif
ficulties enough to the minds of most persons, 
but we must add those of another subject, on 
which one half the community is opposed to 
us. By so doing we may help the peace 
question; but are we doing justice to our own 
cause? 

Let us suppose, for a moment, that the 
Peace Society, in return for our good deeds, 
did the same thing for us in their periodicals 
anll meetings :-at once maltsters, brewers, 
coopers, and all connected with the traffic, 
together with their connexions, and th<!msands 
of others unfriendly to the abstinence cause, 
desert them en masse, with thei1 pecuniary 
and personal assistance. Each society, it is 
true, would help the other a little; but at the 
same time damage itself infinitely more. 

Again; had the League at their meetings 
advocated teetotalism, as they were recorc
mended to do, because it was a good thing for 
the poorer classes of society, whose welfare 
they had so rn uch at heart; no one can doubt 
that they would have helped the abstinence 
cause very much, but they would most effec
tually have prevented that union of all classes 
which was essential to their success. 

.All who were opposed to teetotalism would 
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have left them; and it is equally manifest that 
by advocating peace principles at temperance 
meetings, about half the community will at 
least be kept aloof from the temperance move
ment. 

covered up to this time. Most probably they 
endeavoured to make their home and died in some 
dyke or ditch Five others were most providentially 
taken into a house on the spot where they were 
found lying, and by the attention of the poor 
woman who occupies it, who administered to them 
large quantitieSJ of melted butter, they were sa.ed 
and are likely to recover.-Tipperary Vindicator. 

~h~ int~rests of our different philanthropic 
~oc1eties will be best served by each minding 
its own concerns ; and a far greater aggregate 
amount of good would thereby be accom
plished. 

EFFECTS OF lNToxrcA.TION.-Enough has been 
said and sung in praise of the cup which does ine
briate; but few of its out-and-out admirers say 
much of the "next morning," which makes one 
look so blue, and feel so very queer, or in praise 
of that most horrible of all horrible maladies-de
lirium tremens ! A nice bill of costs, too, follows in 
the wake, a.s one of the neces ary accompaniments· 
of excellent occasions ; and the following morceau 
which we lit upon in our Police-court, where some 
matters relative to the gentleman it referred to 
were being discussed, may serve togive ourreaders 
some idea of the "costs;" while, at the same time~ 
some carpers at the quantities of the good things 
of this life afforded to paupers, may be delighted 
to see that in this case there was at least no .. stint 
of " loaves " :-

E. 

llarfrtfrs. 

To diffuse blessings is to enjoy them. Water
ton beautifully remarks - "He who would sel
fishly monopolise truth, retains what he has, a.s 
those who hold snow ; the closer it is grasped the 
sooner it melts. Truth is not a stagnant pool, but 
a fountain. If the water remain still, it is soon 
covered with slime ; but if it spring forth, and 
wind down the hills and through the green mea
dows, then a new supply gushes up, and the 
~r~aking bubbles sparkling like crystal, show that 
m its every action there is life. Thus in striving 
to ~o ~e .obtain." Teet?talers, by shewing that 
their principles are true will more firmly establish 
them in their own minds ; and by spreading them 
abroad they will confer benefits on others of which 
they are themselves sure to be partakers.-R. W.B. 

AMUSEMENTS. - Dr. Cromwell, in hi3 recent 
work, judiciously observes that-" Human nature 
must be amused as well as instructed, ameliors.ted, 
dignified. We have faculties formed expre s1y 
for amusement; and they, not less than the graver 
powers, should be duly called into exercise. He 
who makes the occupations of life wholly serious, 
must either forget that he can laugh, or be pre
p~red to say_ that he has a faculty bestowed upon 
hun for which he has no use; and surely this 
latter conclusion were a libel on the wisdom with 
which we are framed." This appears to us sound 
philosophy. Mankind will have amusements of 
some sort or other ; and it should be one of the 
objects of philanthropists to provide them such 
that are at the same time attractive and innocent 
in their nature and rendency. By so doing they 
would tend to promote the physical and moral 
health of the community, and deprive, at one and 
the same time, the taverns of their charms and 
their customers. 

Nineteen weeks' maintenance, at 2s. 7 id. 
per ·week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2 9 1 Ot 

Forty-eight glasses of French brandy 1 4 0 
Sixty-seven glas e of gin ............ 0 11 2 
One hundred and fifty quarts ofbeei; 2 4 4 
Ninety-eight loaves of bread, for 

poultices ................................. 2 2 0 

£8 11 4t 
This was actually the Lill charged by the:N ewport. 
Union to the Union to which the "patient" be
longed, for the amount of necessaries given to a 
man taken to our Union-hou e by the police, who 
found him raving mad in the street one night, and 
took him to that hospitable place, where, medically 
attended, he was, after nineteen week's illnes· , 
gradually r covered from the fearful state of 
delirium tremens in which he bad been found. But, 
alas! poor human nature! this man, who had 
been, by skill and kindness brought out of so 
terrible an affliction, actually got drunk again the 
very day he was liberated from the Union I And 
naturally enough, some persons may say, seeing he 
was so well used to "licker," as Jonathan say~, 
during the period he was an invalid. True ; but 
then it should also be rememered, that aJll 
the brandy gin and cwrw da were given hinn 
"medicinally," being the approved practice in 
such miserable cases.-Merlin. FRIGHTFUL EFFECTS OF I NTEMPERANCE. On 

~ednesday last, a farmer named Denis Crowe, of 
Killeen, within five miles of this town, employed a 
large number of. men for the pu~pose of building 
up a boundary ditch. He supplied them with a 
profuse quantity of ardent spirits, of which many 
partook to excess. The melancholy consequence 
has been, that two men, named M' Cormack and 
~yan, die~ on the same evening. Two others lie 
ma precarious state. An inquest was held on the 
b_odies. The jury found that the unhappy men 
d1~8 from the excessive use of ardent spirits. A 
third of the unfortunate men has since died, and 
1Jeven others are roissing ; no trace of them is dis-

PEOPLE's LrnRARY.-An institution under the 
above title has been established at WestBromwiclh 
by G. S. Kenrick, Esq., and bids fair to be a use·
ful auxiliary to the temperance cause. It consistrs 
of a library ; reading, news, and class rooms; and 
is supplied ·with some of the best books and lead
inO' periodicals; two daily, and several local, pa·
pers ; and a variety of temperance and other pub
lications. The subscription is bu(one shilling pen
qua1ter. A lecture on the Pleasures and Advan
tages of Knowledge will shortly be delivered byr 
the president.-Birmingham Jowrn<ll. 
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jlnot"tbln Notices . 

.AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF MAY. 

May. MR. GLOVER. MR. HORN. MR. DALTON. MR. BOOTH. MR. W AKELIN.1 

Friday Ist Goldenthall Smethwick Coseley Tipton 
Monday 4th Macclesfield Yardley Darlaston Walsall Oldbury 
Tuesday 5th Congleton Errling-ton Stourbridge Bi ls ton Loze Us 
Wednesday 6th Wolverhampton Town End Mon more Green Dudley 
Thursday 7th Wednesfield Toll End Alvechurch Porto Bello 
Friday 8th Wordsley Brierley Hill Kingsnorton Macr 
Monday llth Coventry Birmingham Newcastle Chester Lye Wa te 
Tuesday I2th LC'icester Leamington Longton Whitchurch West Bromwich 
Wednesday I3th Derby Stratford on Avon Trent Vale Market Drayton 'l'ipton 
Thursday 14th Ashburn Wellsbourn TunstaE Ditto 
Friday l5th Roce ter Pershore Penkhull Shaw bury 
Monday 18th Cheadle Malvern Link Leek Shrewsbury Assn. Astwood Bank 

!Tuesday l 9th Uttoxeter Worcester Etruria Minsterley Henley in Arden 
Wednesday 20th Tut bury Droitwich Crewe Much Wen lock Atherstone 
Thursday 2lst Abbots' Bromley Bromsgrove Nantwich Madeley Tamworth 
Friday 22nd R11g-eley Red ditch Horsley Heath Coalbrook Dale Lichfield 
Monday 25th Stafford Campden Kidderminster Wellington 
Tuesday 26th Willen ball Brailes West Bromwich Shrewsbury 
Wednesday 27th Cradley Stow on the Wold Hales Owen Broseley Tipton 
Thursday 28th Wedne&bury Chipping Norton Sedgley Wolverhampton 
Friday 29th Dudley Port Banbury Coseley Lozel!s 

TEETOTAL SPEA.KER8' PLAN OF THE POTTERY DISTRICT. 

Hanley, Bethe da Schools, W ednesday.-Burslem, Temperance Hall, Wednesday.-Stoke, Town 
Hall, Wedne day.-N w astl , Monday.-Longton, National 8 hool, Tue day.-Wol tanton, New 
Connexion Chapel, Vv ednesday.-Tun tal, Primitive Methodist Chapel, Thursday.-Fenton, Primitive 
Methodist Chapel, Monday.-Cobridge, New Connexion Chapel, W ednesday.-Shelton, Bedford School, 
Thursday. 

Mr. Harbridge, Wardington 
Redditch Society 
L eek ... 
Ashbourn 

andsworth 
taffordshire Potteries ... 

Birmingham Temperance Society 

TO AGENCY FU1'TD. 

The "Reminiscences of a Wanderer " will be continued in our next. 

L. 8. D. 

0 12 6 
1 10 0 
I 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 12 0 

11 5 0 
2 10 0 

The TEMPERANCE HYMN BOOK, edited by the Rev. Henry Gwyther, vicar of Yardley, is 
ow published, and may be had of the vicar, or any of the agents of the Temperance Association, and 
orwarded with the Gazettes. The selection is by far the best we have seen, comprising great variety, 

d published at a cheap rate, and we hope it will be generally adopted by temperance societies in 
his district. 
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in tdligm er. 

IMPORTANT MEETING AT BROSELEY. 

A TEMPERANCE festival was held here on Tuesday, 
the 14th, in the Town Hall, which was densely 
crowded on the occasion. At 7 o'clock, the chair 
was taken by G. S. Kenrick, Esq., who alluded to 
the prevalence of intemperanc.e in every town in 
the kingdom, to its effect in producing crime and 
poverty ; its still more lamentable influence upon 
the mind, by increasing all its evil tendencies and 
passions, and destroying its virtuous and holy as
pirations : he pointed out the inefficacy of the 
means formerly adopted to prevent drunkenness ; 
and recommended teetotalism as the only remedy 
calculated to remove the evil which was deplored 
by all wise and good men. 

The vicar of Yardley, in a forcible manner, 
pointed out several lamentable instances in which 
ministers and other pious individuals had fallen 
and become drunkards, through what they consi
sidered moderate drinking. He spoke of the ad
vantages which men would find in their temporal 
as well as spiritual concerns, by becoming sober 
men, and exhorted them to assist in this important 
work. 

The Rev. :M:r. Tilley had been a teetotaler for 
more than 11 years, and time, instead of weaken
ing his attachment to it, only increased his desire 
to extend the influence of total abstinence from in
toxicating drink ; and he should at all times be 
happy to give his services to this cause, when his 
more immediate duties would permit him. He di
rected his observations more particularly to the 
pernicious effect of alcohol on the mind, rather 
than on the pockets of the people. 

Dr. Gourley took up the question on the effects 
of alcohol on the body, its effect in producing in
flammation of the stomach and deranging the di
gestive organs. That as a constant stimulant, it 
hurried the pulse beyond its natural and beneficial 
state, and thus eau ed an injurious action on the 
system, and laid the foundation of many disorders 
which might otherwise have been avoided. As the 
learned doctor had promi ed to give one or more 
lectures at Broseley on this subject, he should re
serve what he had to say till another time. 

Mr. Glover was then called upon, and made an 
animated speech; after which the chair was taken 
by Mr. Harrison, and votes of thanks were passed 
to those who had taken a part in the proceedings 
of the evening. Persons who wished to join the 
society were called upon to come forward, when 
the secretary rose and said he had a communication 
to make which he was sure would cause great 
congratulation and pleasure to the meeting. He 
was authorised to announce the accession to the 
cau e of teetotalism, of the Hon. & Rev. Orlando 
Forrester, who desired his name to be registered 
for two years! It ii; impossible to describe the en
thusiasm with which this announcement was re
ceived, and the cheers with which it was greeted ; 
for the high estimation in which the rector is de
servedly held will enable him to do a great amount 
of good in this district. Nor will the influence of 
his name and example be confined to Shropshire ; 

it will be felt over the whole kingdom. The first 
fruit of it was seen when the Rev. H. Gwyther 
rose to say that the respected vicar of MadeJey had 
stated his intention to join our.good cause at the 
same time as the Hon. & Rev. 0. Forrester. This 
information was received with renewed applause ; 
and the meeting separated rejoicing in the events 
which would make this night for ever memorable. 
It is a source of deep-felt gratitude to obserre how 
the great and the good men of our country are 
coming forward to assist in the great work of the 
temperance reformation, and the moral regenera
tion of the people! May they long live to rejoice 
in the success of their benevolent exertions for the 
happiness of their countrymen! 

WEST BROMWICH TEMPERANCE FBSTIV AL. 

A FEW of the most active friends of the temper
ance cause determined on having a tea. party on 
Easter Monday, and inviting some of the most 
celebrated advocates of their principles to attend. 
As there was to be a large temperance meeting at 
Birmingham on the same day, it was tbouaht by 
some th.at the West Bromwich meeting sho~d be 
postponed. But as Monday was a general holiday,. 
many might be induced to attend a meeting here,. 
and listen to addresses on this all-important, but 
little understood, subject, who would not go so 
far as Birmingham for the purpose. It was, there
fore, at length decided that the meeting should be 
held, and the result proved that the decision was a 
proper one. About two hundred people sat down 
to tea, and this over, the Rev. H. Gwyther, the 
distinguished and persevering advocate of total 
abstinence took the chair. The Rev. Vicar de
livered a long and interesting speech, in which he 
showed that drunkenness was not confined to the 
poor, the·ignorant, and the criminal, by relating 
facts with which he had become acquainted, of 
wealthy, learned, and religious men :falling its 
victims. The more he saw of the doings of strong 
drink, and of the blessings which he aw arise 
from the adoption of teetotalism-the more he 
studied the question, the more was he convinced 
that it was founded in truth, and the mo e was he 
determined to persevere in the cours be had 
marked out, till he saw alcoholic drink, with all 
the evils which followed in its train, banished his 
country and the world, Mr. Cope, of Wednes
bury, followed, who spoke of the good h~ had de
rived from becoming a teetotaler, and the benefits 
which temperance societies had conferrnl on the 
country. Dr. Gourley, of Madely, was then called 
upon, and spoke for about an hour in the most 
lucid and argumentative manner on th medical • 
part of the question, His address should by all 
means be published, The information he gave 
was what was very much needed; and ~ was of .. 
ten interrupted by bursts of applause. 

Mr. Carter, of Leamington, then addressed the· 
meeting in an earnest and pleasing manrer. He 
spoke of the wonderful amount of good t~totalism 
had done already, and of the good it would yet ac .. 
complish. He hoped the presiden of the Central 
Association would be encouraged and supported in 
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.liis philan.thropie, laboriau11, and self-sacrificing ef
forts to improve the condition of the people. 

Mrs. Grice followed, and in a beautiful and 
pleasing address showed the great injury that was 
.done to the children of men in their domestic, so
.cial, and religious capacity; and observed, that if 
she had not been a teetotaler before, she should 
have resolved to be in future, from what she had 
heard this evening. 

G. S. Kenrick, Esq., in a short but interesting 
speech, stated that neither he nor the other friends 
-0f the movement had interested motives in promot
ing the tempera.nee reformation : and related a 
very affecting account to prove that the laboring 
·classes appreciated the attempts which were made 
to improve their condition ; and that they were 
not wanting in gratitude. He also alluded to the 
reasons he had for establishing a library and read
ing-room for the people of this town; and called 
upon this meeting to give it their cordial support, 
if they wished to prove that their enemies libelled 
them, in saying they bad no desire for knowledge 

.-and information. He sat down amidst loud and 
hearty cheer . 

The meeting was enlivened and gratified by the 
performance of vocal and instrumental sacred m«
sic; the excellent performera having, in the most 
handsome manner, offered their services gratui
.tously for the occasiQn. After a vote of thanks to 
,them, to the chairman, to those who had come for
ward to advocate the cause, and to those who got 
.up the festival, the meeting broke up, apparently 
.highly gratified with the evening's proceedings. 
.Several promising signatures were obtained. 

R. w. 

BIRMINGHAM. 

THE thirteenth annual festival of the temperance 
society was held in .theTownHall, on Easter Mon
day, Jose1)h Sturge,E q., in the chair. The chair
man said there was one circumstance of which he 
had been requested to give an explanation. It bad 
generally been expected that the foundation stone 
of the intended Temperance Hall would be laid 
that day. Now:, although the building committee 
was an entirely distinct body from the temperance 
.society, he felt it due to the friends of both to state 
that the arrangements were in so incomplete a 
.state, that the committee d!d not feel justified in 
commencing the building at present. He hoped 
there would be funds enough obtained to finish 
the building before it was commenced. He ob
served that among the workmen of the house at 
Gloucester with which he was connected during 
the last year and a half, five times as many had 
become teetotalers as there were previously. 

Mr. Richard Horn, one of the agents of the 
Central Temperance Association, then addressed 
the audience, giving a number of details of the 
working of intemperance among the lower classes. 
By the humorous truth of his descriptions he kept 
the audience in a continual roar of laughter and 
applause. He concluded by advising the audience 
to set to work to reform themselves, instead of go
ing to the public-house to reform Sir Robert or 
J .... ord John. Each man could be prime minister of 
his own family, ancl his wife would be the best 

chancellor of the exchequer-while his charter 
should be, an everlasting discipleship of the pump. 

Mr. J. Cadbury calculated thatthere were4,044 
drunkards in Birmingham, and stated that during 
the last year more than l,330persons were brought 
before the magistrates for drunkenness ; that 
£40,000.a year ,was raised for poor levies, and three 
fourths of the paupers were made by drink : he 
considered it better to spend the money for a Tem
perance Hall, than for a new gaol for anti-teeto
talers. 

The Rev. James Caughey, of America, com
menced by expressing his gratification at ,such a 
scene, and stated that he had often been expostu
lated with on various subjects, and among others 
on teetotalism. He was told that it was a very 
singular thing for him to come out of the ranks of 
ministers, and advocate teetotalism; and that he 
would never be able to stand the wear of his du
ties without "taking a little." He had been 
preaching on an average once a day since he came 
to England (nearly three years), yet his health 
was quite as good as when he arrived, although 
his constitution had been thoroughly tried; and he 
traced it all under God to teetotalism. This was 
a great and glorious country, and he had seen no
thing to compare to that meeting in any of the 
nations on the continent. He had preached teeto
talism in many Wesleyan pulpits, but had never 
been opposed by any minister or member of that 
body. He thought there was a strong feeling in 
favor of the cause ; and if the teetotalers acted 
wisely, and strove to lead men in tead of driving 
them, by showing them that the cause depended 
on the Word of God, they would soon have the 
ministers of religion all on their side. He had 
been induced to become a teetotaler in this man
ner, by its having been urged upon him how much 
good he might do in saving others. But though 
he began from expediency, he was a teetotaler from 
conviction now. He enforced the claims of the 
cause on parents, showing that the race of drunk
ards and fel n mu t be reinforced and maintained 
from the rising generation; and it was the duty of 
parents to ta1 e care that their children did not be
come drunkards from imbibing a habit of drinking 
at home. He then impressed on sabbath school 
teachers their duty of using their influence in be
half of the society. The speaker sat down amid 
prolonged cheering. The meeting was subsequent
ly addressed. by Mr. T. Barlow, in a speech full of 
argument and humor, which was loudly applaud
ed; and before the meeting broke up about 130 
persons signed the pledge. 

REDDITCU. 

THE .. temperance meeting here, on Friday, the 
27th ult., was well attended; the auditory orderly 
and attentive ; Mr. P. B. Brooke, schoolmaster, 
being unanimously called to the chair. After 
singing the 60th hymn, the chairman implored the 
Divine favor and blessing on the present attempt 
to ameliorate the con'dition of mankind. In his 
short address he not only pointed out the sad con
sequences resulting from drunkenness and intem
perance; but showed the evil consequences of mo
derate drinking, leading, as he remarked, to 
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drunkenness and di sipation; concluding-" It 
must be evident to every thinking mind that no
thing short of total abstinence could prove an ef
fectual cure for intemperance:" and observing, it 
was equally clear that if a total abstinence society 
was to be formed, it must be formed by temperate 
persons. He then introduced l\fr. Dalton, whose 
very long speech was listem.d to with the greatest 
pati~nce and attention-his arguments good and 
unanswerable. At the close of the meeting seven 
signed the pledge. 

A Co scIENTIOus TEETOTALER. 

LEEK. 

T1rn annual 1esti val of the Female Rechabite' So
ciety was held here on Good Friday; and the 
muster of the friends of tem:gerance was so great 
that the usual place of meeting was considered too 
small; the meeting was therefore adjourned after 
tea to the Primitive Methodist Chapel. G. S. 
Kenrick, Esq., was called to the chair, and having 
addressed the meeting, called upon two of the re
formed teetotalers of Leek, who gave their valua
ble testimony to the virtues of cold water. 1\Ir. 
Glover then spoke at some length, with his usual 
succe , and closed an agreeable and profitable 
evening. 

ANNUAL TEMPERANCE FESTIVAL IN UPPER HANLEY. 

ON Monday afternoon, the 13th instant, the tem
perance society of thi place held their annual tea 
party in the Providence Chapel School Room, 
when between two and three hundred sat down to 
tea; when it wa fully made manifest, by the 
cheerful countenances which pervaded all, that 
mankind can enjoy themselves with the bounties 
of Heaven, without the aid of intoxicating liquors. 

The public meeting, after tea, was adjourned to 
the Chapel, which was kindly lent by the trustees 
of the place for the occasion. Mr. John Rathbone, 
who has been a laborious and tried friend of the 
temperance cause for more than ten years, being 
called to the chair, opened the proceedings of the 
meeting in a u eful and appropriate speech. 

Mr. John Steele then came forward, and in an 
able manner showed forth the reception which 
wi e and good men had met with in various ages, 
when they brought forward anything that tended 
tD promote the general welfare of mankind ; and 
though last, not lea t, the advocates of teetotalism 
had to meet with much opposition ; but perseve
rance had accomplished wonders, and would con· 
tinue to do so. 

Mr. James Turner, in an energetic and forcible 
manner, explained that it was not wonderful teeto
talors should be so greatly opposed, when the love 
of strong drink, and the prejudice in favor of the 
drinking cu toms of our country, and the great 
interest that some have in its awful traffic, were 
taken into account. While these things remain, 
we must expect to be opposed; but let us still work 
on-this good and godlike cause must and will 
prevail. 

Mr. William Ridgway was then introduced to 
the meeting, and, in an able and telling manner, 
spoke of the great extremem that people generally 

fell into, when they left off drinking intoxicating 
drinks. Some took to eating more than they were 
accustomed to eat, thereby disordering the various 
organs of the human body, and spending money 
that might be employed to a better purpose. And 
that some indulged more freely in tobacco and 
snuff, by which much valuable time was lost, and 
much money wasted, which might be made use of 
to instruct and enlighten their own minds and 
those of their children, and in other benevolent 
purposes. 

FURTHER REPORT OF TEMPERANCE TEA :MEETING 

AT WELLINGTON. 

A TEA meeting was held in the large lecture room 
of the temperance society, which was attended by 
a numerous and highly respectable a semblage. 
After tea the tables were removed, when that 
zealous, vigilant, and worthy advocate of tempe
rance-the Rev. H. Gwytber, the amiable Vicar 
of Yardley, was called to the chair. He said he 
had much pleasure in meeting so re pectable an 
assembly, and in seeing clergymen of different de
nominations amongst them : he considered it a 
clergyman's duty to support and advocate such in
stitutions, which were intended for the advance
ment of the temporal and spiritual welfare of man
kind. 

Mr. Hawley, of Birmingham, addressed a few 
words to the meeting, expressive of his gratitude 
to the temperance society for having reformed him, 
from a poor drunkard, to be a sober and frugal 
man. 

The chairman then called upon Dr. Gourley, of 
Madeley; but that gentleman declined to take pre
cedence of the Rev. :F. J. Falding, who stood next 
upon the list. That Rev. gentleman then rose1 

and said be thanked the worthy doctor for the 
courtesy he had shown to his profession in modest
ly declining to take the precedence. He had often 
heard of the doctor's great skill in hi profc, ion, 
and zeal in the cause of temperance; and had read 
his lectures with much interest; ancl one reason 
for his attending here that evening was the plea
sure of hearing him. Ile spoke in the most feel
ing and energetic terms of the great temperance 
reformation, a reformation much wanted, and cal
culated to effect a great deal of good. Ile had 
himself, in his clerical duties in and about Welling
ton, witnessed the wretchedne s and mi ery of the 
drunkard's habitation; and he hould be happy to 
render the society every assistance in his pm.Yer. 
The Rev. gentleman resumed his seat amidst much 
applause. 

Dr. Gourley was next announced. He commenc- • 
ed by stating, that the Almighty in his wisdom 
had endowed the human constitution with the fa
culties of generating heat, and resisting cold ; of. 
cooling the body when heated by excessive exer
cise, or by the surrounding atmosphere ; and of 
repairing injuries occasioned to the system. These 
faculties, so necessary to the maintainance of health, 
should be kept in a natural condition; which 
could only be done by suitable food, air, exercise, 
and rest ; and the proper regulation of the mind. 
·whatever has a tendency to impair these facultiei 
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would most assuredly induce disease. Alcohol 
had this tendency in a most remarkable degree. Its 
first action when taken into the stomach was, to pro
duce inflammation; and inflammation, whether 
exten ive or limited, was still disease. It went 
on still further in its work of destruction, by con
taminating the blood, and rendering it unfit for its 
important office in the system. Its stimulant pro
perty affected the heart, and increased its action
and thus the circulation was increa ed incompati
bly with the due performance of its functions. 
Every action of the body, every part of the human 
frame, is thus put out of order i and the brain, 
which requires pure blood, about the proportion of 
one-third of the circulation, supplied to it at a na
tural rate, has now an impure or poisoned fluid 
sent to it at an unnatural and hurried rate ; and 
in this way its function becomes disordered, and 
artificial madness or mental derangement induced. 
Need we wonder, then, at the crimes perpetrated, 
or the di ea es generated, under its influence ? 
\i\Then the springs of life are thus poisoned at their 
source, we cannot be surprised that the stream 
should be so polluted, and human nature so de
praved. It is perfectly usele s to attempt to 
legislate for the improvement of mankind, so 
long as intoxicating beverage are permitted to be 
used . this the experience of centuries confirms. 
When crimes and immorality were found upon the 
increase, education, religious instruction, and acts 
of parliament, were thought to be the proper re
medies-the e have all signally failed. You must, 
say the bishop of London, improve the phy ical 
condition of the people, before you can make any 
progress with education and religious instruction. 
These mu tact upon a sound mind, in a sound bo
dy; but intoxication has rendered both unsound. 
I have always, said the doctor, considered it the 
duty of the clergyman, and the medical man-the 
physician of the oul, and the physician of the bo
dy-to take up this subject, and eradicate this 
monster e il; and if this were done, thi country, 
with all its immen e capabilitie , might yet be what 
the amiable ancl excellent clergyman has just said 
it ought to be-an earthly paradise. From what has 
been , aid, it will be obvious that alcohol acts upon 
the system in the fir t instance by producing local 
inflammation, and secondly general excitement. 
The diseased action thus set up, increases in a con
siderable degree the su ceptibility to disease, which 
it materially a sists in its efforts to de troy life. 
This complication of disea e renders the treatment 
e!11 pirical,, a. it i~ almost impos ible for the physi
cians to d1st111gmsh how much of the disordered 
action is referable to the previous excitement, and 
how much to the superadded disease. Thus, the 
physician in such cases must prescribe at random. 
This was well illustrated by a physician who was 
~me~ asked t~e :eason of his putting so many things 
m his prescnpt10n. 'Vby, he said, to tell you the 
truth, I put in all the good things I can think of, 
and allow the disease to take whichever one it 
please~. 1:'he learn~~ doctor then gave a very long 
and scientific expos1t10n of the pernicious effects of 
alcobolir liquors ; urging his audience to be no 
lon~er the dupes of their own folly, but to ab tain 
entirely from the use of that which was alike in-
urious to the preservation of the health of body 

and mind ; and their reward would be great here 
and hereafter. We are sorry we can only give a 
brief outline of the doctor's excellent speech-his 
enunciation was so rapid, and the ubjects brought 
before the meeting so numerous. He resumed bis 
eat amidst rounds of applause. Many ladies and 

gentlemen declared they would never again take 
intoxicating liquor. 

~1r. Edwin Evans, of Broseley, next addressed 
the meeting in very feeling and appropriate lan
guage, which was heartily responded to by the au
dience. 

Mr. Richd. Horn, in his own peculiar style and 
vernacular tongue, gave a very humorous descrip
tion of the condition of the poor degraded drunk
ard and his wretched family; which was listened 
to with great attention, and frequently interrupted 
with roar of laugb~r ; and at the conclusion was 
greeted with great and hearty applause. 

The meeting then separated , and all seemed 
pleased with the evening'~ entertainment and in
struction. SeYenteen persons received the pledge. 

.A TEETOTAL SONG. 

OH ! t empt me no more to the wine-brimming bowl, 
Nor say 'twill arouse me to gladness ; 

I have felt how it breaks the n•pose of the soul, 
And fires every frailty to mad11e~s ; 

But fill me a cup where the bright waters flow, 
From that health and freshne~s I'll borrow; 

'Tis the purest of nectar that !:!parkles below, 
Since it brings neither sickness nor sorrow. 

Ob ! look not for me where the drunkard is found _, 
A stranger to virtue and quiet; 

Where th e voice of affection and conscience is drowned 
In fi erce bacchanalian riot : 

On the hearth of my horr.e, a more tranquil retreat, 
My enjoyments are guilt] ss and chcf'ri11g, 

Where the smile of my wife become rtaily more sweet, 
And the kiss of my child more endear ing. 

Oh ! turn thee, rleluded one ! turn anrl forsake 
1'hose haunts whose excitements enslave thee; 

Be fii-m in thy manhood, let reason awake, 
While pity is yearning to sav£: thee. 

With me all unholy allurem ents are past
May I swerve from my rectitude never ! 

No, rather than sink to perrlition at last, 
One and all, I abjure them for ever! 

J. C. PRINCE 

A GREAT SENTIMENT. 

EvERY glas of alcoholi~ drink that a .human 
being takes, does some Vl~lence to the de~ica~y of 
the complicated and beautiful system of his rucely 
adjusted structure-the nervous system-and every 
repetition of the gla s de troys the harmony of 
one of those thousand strings of which life is com
posed. 
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1&gertts' llteports. 

B, GLOVER, 

Arrangements having been made that .t should 
spend one month in the " North Staffordshire 
Association," I commenced my labors there, 

March the 2nd, at Fenton.-Two school ·rooms, 
the doors that divided them being thrown open, 
were filled with an attentive audience. 22 signed. 

3. Newoastle.-Tea meeting in the Town Hall, 
Rev, W. Ford presided. The Vicar of Yardley, 
the Wesleyan ministers, W. Ridgway, Esq., 'Mr. 
J. Bennett, and others addressed the meeting. At 
the close 52 signed. 

4. Stanle!J.-A report of this meeting has ap
peared. 

6. Burslem.-There has bee1' little done in this 
town for some time, but a new committee has 
been formed, 11ew arrangements have been made, 
and upon this occasion the Temperance Hall was 
well filled, the people very attentive, and 10 signed. 

6. P enkltull.-Rev. S. Minton in the chair, the 
school room well filied, and several signed. The 
society here is in a prosperous state. l\lr. Henry, 
the Secretary, is very persevering, 

9. Longton.-The infant school room was crowded, 
many went back unable to get in, and ·many who 
could find room, either at the door or windows, pa
tiently stood during the whole time. 24 signed. 

10. Trent Vale.-Mr. Price presided, the large 
National school room was filled chiefly with work
iug men and their wi,·es, who appeared to take 
much interest in the addresses given. It was 
pleasing to see so large a room well filled in a 
small village. 

ll. Stoke.-In the room belonging to the " chris
tian brethren," which was crowded to excess. 10 
si~ned. 

-24. Tunstall.-In the large school room belong
ing to the Primitive Methodists, which was well 
filled, and the people very attentive, Mr. Phelps 
assi ted. several igned. • 

25. Upper Stanley.-The most crowded room I 
was ever in, it was difficult to breathe, and must 
have been injurious to the health of all present ; 
we were obliged to shorten the meeting, to get 
out for a breath of fresh air. I cannot help re
gretting people should be so inconveniently crowd
ed together, anxious to hear and yet obliged to go 
back again unable to gain aclmittance, whilst there 
are large empty chapels at the next door. 

16. lifaer.-A good meeting, Mr. Enoch Travis 
spoke well, 7 adults and 1 juvenile signed, which 
was good for a. small village. 

17. Wolstanton.-In New Connexion Methodist 
Chapel, whlch was well £lled, people attentive, 
aud the only meeting in the month at which there 
was no signatures. 

18. Cobridge.-A good meeting, presided over by 
Mr. John Jackson, who gave .an able address. The 
labors of .Mr. I Phelps have been very satisfactory 
and productive of much good at this place. 14 
signed, and am ongst them some who were well 
known as old drnnkards. 

19. Fenton.-A full meeting, a good chairman, 
and 14 signatnres. Messrs. Blase, Smith, and 
others are Yery persevering in their efforts at this 

P.lace. They have C!.one much good, and show ri~ 
signs of growing weary of well doing. 

20. Newoastle.-Though the worst night in the' 
week for a meeting here, tl:e Town Hall was well 
fille.d, 16 signed, making above 300 who have signed· 
durmg the lai:1t three months; and so far as Mr. 
Preece, the valuable secretary, has been able to 
ascertain very few have broken. Public houses 
which a short time since were crowded, are now 
comparatively empty: houses that were miserable· 
are now happy ; men that were drunkards are now 
sober, and if our friends here unitedly and zeal
ously persevere in their labors, greater triumphs· 
than they have yet achieved will be theirs. 

Z3. Burslem.-The Hanley temperance band 
played through the town, and enlivened the meet
i'ng with their music, the large hall was crowded, 
the committee encouarged in their labors, and 14· 
signed. 

24. Penkhull.-Mr. Phelps presided, the school 
room crowded, the folding doors that divide the 
rooms thrown open, and the second room nearly 
full. A short time ago the meetings were badly 
attended, they are now crowded, several signed,. 
others came to the secretary after the meeting. 

25. Hanley.-A tea meeting for the benefit of the ' 
band. The lar,!?e school room, capable of holding· 
1600 pers1ms, was well filled at the meeting, the 
music of the band was attractive, and the meeting 
of a very cheering character. The Secretary, Mr; 
Bradley, informs me, that at and between the· 
two meetings 109 signatures were received. 

26. Tunstall.-The Rev. T. Cooper in the chair" 
the i·oom more crowded than on the previous oc
casion. The meetings here are well attended, and 
the people exceedingly attentive. At and betweeu· 
the meetings 90 signed. 

27. Longton.-The friends here· encouraged by· 
the last meeting, and desirous of accommodating 
all that wished to hear, procured the large school 
room, which was well filled. Most of the audience 
were working men. The Stoke band also kindly 
gave their services, 20 signed. 

3e. Stoke.-A tea meeting for the band, which 
was well attended, many not able to get in, Rev. 
H. Gwyther presided, Messrs. Price, Phelps, and 
Bennett assisted, 18 signed. The performn.nce of' 
the band was creditable to themselves, and grati
fying to their friends. 

31. Chest.erton.-Tea meeting in the Wesleyan 
school room, public meeting in the chapel. Mr. P. 
Shaw, presided, Mr. Turner, from Newcastle and. 
others assisted, 12 signed. This is a very drunken 
place, much wants doing, and there are few to do it. 

April I. Etru1-ia.-A crowded meeting in the 
Methodist school room, Rev. T. Cooper in the chair,, 
17 signed. 

This closed my month's labors, at and after the· 
meetings 464 signatures were obtained. Be.sides 
these a female, superintendent of a paint shop, 
called at Mr. Joseph Bradley's temperance hotel, 
for a card for herself and one for each of the per
sons working in her shop. Mr. Phelps, and seve
ral of the friends have also held very succe:ssful 
meetings in different parts of the district. During 
the last two months at least 1,000 signatures have 
beeu taken in the Potteries. At Longton a man 
signed who can earn £3 a week, still his family 
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i1 poor, a.nd eight men had been some time idling, 
kept idl~ through his intemperance. 

RICHD. HOilN'S REl'ORT. 

SrNcE my last, I have spoken at the following 
places:-

March 16, Coalbrook Dale.-A good meeting. 
17, Broseley.-A large meeting in the Town Hall, 

Mr. Harnson in the chair. Five signed. 
18, Muck Wenlock.-Mr. Pugh in the chair. We 

had a pleasant meeting in this stormy place. 
19, Madeley.-A large meeting in the National 

School, Mr. Chandler in the chair. Twelve signed. 
20, Jaclcfield.-A good meeting, National School, 

l\:Ir. Buckley in the chair. Twelve signed. 
23, Kidderminster.-A large meeting, Mr. Wha

le1· in the chair. Five signed. 
24, West Br0tnwicli.-A small meeting, Mr. Neal 

in the chair. G. S. Kenrick, Esq., and Mr. Wake
lin, took part in the meeting. Two signed. 

25, TVolverliampton.-A good meeting in the Pub
lic Offices. Eight signed. 

26, Oradley.-A small meeting, the vicar of 
Yardley in the chair. Six signed. 

29, Coseely.-A large meeting, but hard work to 
get it. 

30, Hales Owen.-A good meeting, Mr. Trueman 
in the chair. Five signed. 

April 1, Dztdley.-A good meeting, Mr. Freeman 
in chair. Five signed. 

2, Porto Bello.-A good meeting. One signen. 
6, Oldbury.-A small meeting. Three signed. 
7, Stourbridge.- A good meeting. Two signed. 
s. Wolv11rha?r\Pton.-A good m eting. One signed 
9, Wednesfiela.-A good meeting. Four signed. 
10, Stourbrid.ge.-A tea party ,and a pleasant meet-

' in g. A 11umber of the friends took part in the 
meeting. Five signed. 

13, Birmingham.-Festival. The largest tea par
ty I was ever at-about 1,500 took tea. The pub
lic meeting was very large, Joseph Sturge, Esq., in 
the chair. The Rev. J. Caughey; John Cadbury, 
Esq. ; and Mr. Barlow, took part in the meeting. 
·One hundred and thirteen signed. 

14, Leioe11ie9-.-A conversation meeting, for the . 
·want of a better. I hope committees will be alive 
to the work. 

At these meetings 209 signatures have been 
•taken. 

ISAAC PBELl'S, 

Monday, February 9, after a long walk of three 
hundred and forty miles, I commenced my labors 
.among my old and excellent friends in the pot
teries, under the kind direction of John Wood, 
Esq., at Cobridge. Were I to give you a full ac
count of these meetings, the large tea parties, the 
effects of the brass band, and the many hundreds 
attending these meetings-and their earnest desire 
t o hear and embrace the principles of teetotalism; 
I should more than fill your excellent publication. 
My first three weeks labors, was chiefly by my 
self, that is your agent not being present, but 
before I completed my work, I was joined by your 
.agent, Mr. B Glover, whose lectures will be like 
he bread cast upon the waters, to be £een after 

many days. At Cobridi'e l had about one hun-

, 

dred and thirty took the pledge-seventy from one 
meeting. In my meetings altogether I had about 
three hnndred and twenty pledges. 

There is certainly a combination of effort among 
the working men in the Potteries hardly to be found 
in any other part of the country. 

H orsley Heath.-A good meeting, when thirteen 
youths signed. 

Aprilll,Saturday, Tailors' Hall, Bristol.-Good 
meeting ; some signed. I was glad to see my old 
friends in the cause of virtue and truth once again. 
Sunday, on the Broad Quay, Bristol, I spoke about 
one hour, I should say at least to six hundred peo
ple. The wind blew hard-but no matter; the 
common people heard gladly,and laughed and cried 
by turns. These meetings are a sign of the times. 
A fine fellow, an Irishman, came to me and said
" Sure, will you giv~ me the pledge 1" With all 
my heart, said I. He had been on the spree, but 
wanted togo back to his home sober. In my way 
home, near Gloucester, I called to see one of my 
own family, a pious woman and her husband. They 
told me, in their small trade in one year they had 
dr~wn out twelve hundred gallons of cyder. I held 
a meeting in their house ; and one at Pool Hill 
Chapel, where I formf'd a society, when six took 
the pledge_'._one a young man of much promise, 
who dares to think for himself, and was opposed 
by a preacher. I wish these men would stand out 
of our road, and give God's best drink fair play. I 
have smoked none this seventeen years; snuffed 
none this fifteen years; drank no intoxicating 
drink for nine years; and am a healthy, happy wa
ter drinker. 

MR. DALTON. 

March 16, visited Brailes, h<i.d a very interesting 
meeting in a school room adjoining the church 
yard, which was well filled with a respectable and 
attentive audience, evidently a good impression 
was produced and at the close five signatures were 
obtained. The Messrs. Gettetts are warm friends 
of our greo.t and good cause. 

17. Stow-in-tlte- Wold.-Had no meeting in conse
quence of the friends not having received the 
Gazette. 

18, Okipping Norton.-In the Town Hall a good 
muster wbo heard attent.ively, and at the close 
thirteen names were enrolled. 

19. Banbury.-In the usual place, meeting small, 
no signature. 

20. War.dington.-Had our meeting in the Wes
leyan chapel, a fair attendance, only one signature 
that of one of the most debased drunkards for 
miles round, the general expression was, that if he 
kept his pledge, our labors would be amply repaid. 
I expect to visit that place again this journey. 

23. Kenilwortll.-Five adults and two juveniles 
were my audience, all teetotalers, but who I ad
dressed at some length. 

24. Royal Leamington.-A good meeting. The 
Leamington Rechabite brass band went round, 
and the attractions of music tended to the enlarg· 
ment of the meeting. Four signed the pledge. 

25. Welsbourn.-A fair muster in the Wesleyan 
chapel, no signatures. 

26. Alccstei· .-No meeting. 
27. Reddtitoh.-The Rechabite band went round 
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as ' (usual and procured a good attendance, Mr, 
Brook of Astwood Bank presided, six signatures. 

31. Harulsworth.-A small meeting, chiefly tee
totalers, no signatures. 

April 1. Yardley.--The Vicar presided, a good 
meeting, two good signatu res! obtained. Next 
morning, at the Vicar's request, I addressed the 
children in his school: I understand not without 
some effect. 

2. ,4&i·dington. -The Vicar took the chair, Mr. 
R. Cheesewright of Birmingham, assisted, several 
signatures were the fruit of our labors. 

3. Townend.-Had our meeting in the usual 
place, a good attendance and three signatures. 

6. Kenilworth.-The meeting similar to the pre-
vious oue. 

7. Leamington.-A moderate muster. 
8. Stratford-on-A oon.-.Meeting not large. 
9. Welsbouni.-A good attendance in the Wes

leyan chapel, Mr. R. Rose, of Stratford, presided. 
10. Pershore.-Meeting in the Wesleyan room, 

Mr. Philips presided and opened with a neat, 
though maiden speech on teetotalism. I remained 
Sunday over with the Pershore friends, and was 
actively engaged in addressing the Sunday school, 
speaking iu the street, and at a village two miles 
di~tant. 

13. Woroester.-The Easter Monday anniversary 
tf'a festival, the meeting was a splendid one, in the 
lecture room of. the ~1useum of Natural History, 
J. Scott, E:q., presided, Samuel Bowly, Esq., of 
Gloucester, interested and edified the meeting with 
a lengthy, sound, and intelligent address, the ef
fects of which cannot fail to be great and lasting 
good. Four signatures were taken at the meeting 
and two can:;.e to the temperance hotel after and 
signed. 

14, ]Jf al'!Jern l1ink.-Tlie rain descended copiously, 
but the meeting was much larger thau we expected, 
I was quite at home, and at the close six signed. 

15. Redtli.tt:li.-Tea festival in the National school 
rooms, to celebrate the second anniversary of the 
''Hope Tent" of Independent order of Rechabites. 
This was a most interesting meeting, about 110 sat 
down and partook of tea, which was conducted by 
the friPnds in admirable style, after which, Mr, 
Pitt, a gentleman who accompanied Mr. Colelrnrn. 
from Yardley, in the absence of the Rev. Mr. 
Rimpson, was called to the chair, who open7d the 
meeting with singing and prayer, after which he 
favored the audience with an able speech. The 
chairman then introduced Messrs. Hawley, Owen, 
aud Taylor of Birmingham, severally to address 
the meeting, which they did in a way worthy of 
the great cause which they advocated, the benefits 
and claims of Rechabitism were exhibited by each 
in a masterly manner. Our young friend Mr. 
Coleburn was then called on, who tlelivered a 
speech of some length, wherein was exhibited the 
evils of intemperance, and the advantages and 
blessincrs of sobriety, with which the entire audi
ence ,;as exceedingly delighted. Your humble 
servant then brought up the rear, after which the 
meeting separated at a few minutes after ten 
o'clock, 14 signatures were received. The Red
ditch Rechabite brass band was in attendance, 
which gave increased effect to the proceedings of 
the evening, which were animating throughout. 

>&bberthmnmts. 

THE TEETOTAL TIMES. 
!HE s~cc&s;s of this Periodical is wholly without parallel 
m the history of T emperance Literature; and it is the inten
tion of the Proprietor to mHi ta continuance of such success, 
by furnishing a series of well·written arti.qles upon the most 
importaut topics connected with the Temperance Movement. 
The Editors have the v&lnable assistance of several well.known 
writers, among whom are the followiug :-Rev. B. PARSONS, 
author of "Anti Bacchus," "Education the Birthright of 
Every Human Being.,"" The Morat and MeotalDigcity of 
Womau," &c., &c.; Rev W.R. BAKER, author of" Intem
perance the Curse of Bl'itain," "The Idolatry of Britain," &c. 
&c.: H . MUDGE, Esq., of Bod:mio, Surgeon; T . B&GGl,Esq,., 
Lecturer on the Sanitary Condition of the Working Classes, 
Health of Towns, &c.; Mr. T. SMEEToN, author of the Prize 
Essay for Young Men, &c. 

The friends of Temperance will find this the cheapest and 
most convenient medium for the diffusion of information res
pecting the principles and operations of Teetotalism which 
has ever been offered to the Public. By means of the Stamp
ed Edition this information can be circulated to a very wide 
exteut. 

. ~ocieties or individuals may obtain the Teetotal Times, by 
g1vmg orders to the Booksellers in the respective towns; or 
for larger quantities, to the Publii;ber-W. Brittain, Temper
ance Depot, 11, Paternoster row, London. All orders to be 
accom~aui eu by a remittance, either in postage stamps or a 
post-office order. 

Price ONE PENNY, or for the Stamped Edition, 2s. per an
num. 

A NEW WEEKLY PENNY PERIODICAL. 

On SATURDAY, May !"Ith will be Publi~bed-Prioted with 
new type. and on good paptir-No. I. of the 

TEMPERANCE NEWS, 
And Vi1BEKLY JO URNA L of LITHRATUBE and HtJ~hNJTY. 

Euite<ll..ytbeREV. J. BURNS, and MRS. C. L. BALFOUR. 
Advocating unqualified Teetotalism-Peace with the World 
-Universal Freedom-Abolition of Capital Punishments-· 
General Education-and the Sanitary Improvement of the 
People. 

The TEMP l'iRANCE NEWS will be one of the largest Penny 
periodicals of the day, coutaining 24 columns of reading. A 
low scale of adverti ing bas been adopted. A Stamped Edition 
-Price 2d. "pecimens of No. I. may be had, April 30th, by 
applying to tlte Publisher-WILLIAM FOSTER, 6, Amen 
corner, Paterno tel' row, to w born all AdvertistimtJnls must be 
sent for No. I ., be fore the 26thof April. 10,0vO of No. I. will 
be Printed and Circulated. Communications tor the Enx. 
ToRs to be aduressed-3, Porteus road, Paddington . 

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 
The ANNUAL MEETING ofMemberswilltakepl8ce at 
the Office, 39, Moorgate street, on MONDAY, MA.Y 4th, at 
3 o'clock, to receive the Report of the Committee. 

The ANNIVERSARY MEETING will be held in Ex
eter Hall, on THURSDAY, MAY 2lst. The EARL of 
ARUNDEL and Suan~Y, M P., has engaged to preside. Doors 
open at 5 o'clock; Chair taken at six o'clock. A full and ac
curate Report will appear ia the Jurrn No. of the National 
Temptrance Chronicle and Recorder. 

(All Contributions and Communications to be add·ressed, 
not late1· than the l6th of the month, to Mr. G . .S. Kenrick, 

West Bromwich.) 

Leicester:-Printed. and Published by TuoMAS Coo.It, of 26, 
.Granby Street, in the Parish of Saint Margaret, May 

lst., 1846. Sold by W. BRITTAIN, 11, Paternoster Row, 
London; WAKE LIN and MURREY, West Bromwich; 
N &WMAN, Hull street, Gu EST, Snow hill, MAYEN, opposite 
the Town Hall; and Snow it.LL, Temple strest, Birminit
ham; H1c.K.LJN Coventry; FRAMER, Kenilworth; 11nd can 
be had on order lhronjh any Book~gller. 
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ODD FELLOWSHIP. 

Oua attention has been drawn to this subject 
by the rapid increase of the lodges of this so
ciety ,and the frequent reports of the meetings 
of the members on convivial occasions, in the 
newspapers. It is natural that reportR of this 
kind shoul<l meet with great attention from 
the newspaper pres!i; for as the press finds 
its best frien<ls among the publicans, so do the 
latter find their surest support from friendly 
societies which are held at public-houses. 
There is a degree of reciprocity, therefore, in 
the understood compact.,-" Enconr:ige my 
bm~iness, by buying my paper, a_ncl I will 
encourage yo ms', by giving my countenance 
to tlrin king benefit societies." In the coun
try papers, therefore, particularly in certain 
counties, we meet with endless repetitions of 
lodge dinners, with all the delicacies of the 
season, followe<l by a long li st of toasts drunk 
by the members to the honor of ea.eh other, 
and responded to in dull speeches, which 
seemed to require the assistarwe of wine ere 
they could be swallowed by the auditors. Tlrn 
London papers reserve their columns for more 
important matter, and this is the case also 
with the more respectable offices of the coun
try press. It is notorious to publican~, to 
brewers, and the trade generally, that a house 
with two, three, or four clnbs, is likely to do 
a good stroke oflrn iness; and when a publi
can dispo~cf: of the ~ood -will of hi s cstu blish-
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ment, the advantage of these clubs is insistc '. 
upon. by the seller, and duly estimated by th • 
buyer in the amount of money he determine ; 
to give for it. 

Having wade these observations on publ i · 
houee clubs generally, we are led to direc 
our particular attention to Odd Fellows' club. 
because they have lately received an extrao · 
dinary degree of patronage from persons in 
respectable rank of life. N oblemcn, magi 
trates, and clergymen, have joinecl them i 
considerable numbers; and it is therefore h1· 
fair to sn ppose that they contain some of t " · 
clement. of what is good, or they would n ' 
have met such warm support from well-mew 
ing men. In a country newspaper, a she· · 
time ago, a letter was publiohed from t ; 

R.ev. Hen~·y Newland, himself an Odd F. 
low, to the Hon. and Rev. Sir Erasmus W · 
Iiams, Bart., asking his advice respecting t i 
establishment of O<l<l Fellowship in connex i 
with the Church. Mr. Williams replies fr 
there is a fatal objection to snch a plan, ai;; 
Ch ll'C l Society implies exclusiveness, a ' 
therefore recommends the clergy to join t 

Odd Fellmvs who have no test. He goes 
to prove that Odd Fellows' clnbs arc""clesl'J, 
ing of support, by the as ertion "that a go 1 

Odd Fellow cannot be a bad mnn;" and 
this is considered an nnamwerable ar~nm· 1 

it is pnt partly in italics and partly in eapi1 · 
We migh t ea -ry th e al'gumcnt fnrthcr, : ., 
say a good c1rnl'clmwn 1 a good dis-en ter, CH'•. 
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a good tipler, cannot be a bad man; but the 
reverend gentleman might demur to one at 
least of these characters deserving the appel
lation of "good," and then the argument falls 
to the ground; or hem ay allow that the man 
in each case is a good and worthy individual, 
but deny that he is so because he is an Odd 
Fellow, a churchman, a dissenter, or a tipl er; 
-he might even suppose in some of the casef:: 
stated it was in spite of his calling instead of 
in consequence of it. But the gist of the ar
gument in favor of the Society is summed up 
in the last sentence,-H Odd Fellowship is a 
common ground on which persons of discor
dant opinions on religion and politics, can 
meet in harmony a11d peace-in friendship, 
love, and truth." It is owing to the Society 
acknowledging the brotherhood of its mem
bers, the union that subsists between the dif
ferent lodges of the ( >dd Fellows, and their in
tention of assisting each other in case of sick
ness and distress-it is these which are the 
principles that make Odd Fellowship valuable, 
-and as far as these objects are carried out, 
they deserve the approbation of every benevo
lent man. But good principles may be mixed 
with bad or dangerous practices, to such a de
gree as to form an alloy that, instead of being 
advantageous, is really prejudicial to the inte
rests of mankind. We believe this to be the 
case in the present instance; and tbat Odd 
Fellowship is likely to do more harm as a 
drinking club in perpetuating the drinking ha
bits of society, and therefore being the means 
of drunkenness, than it is lik.Ply to do good as 
a friendly society in affording relief to the sick 
and distressed. Within our own knowledge, 
and in this neighborhood, lodges have met in 
the spirit of brotherhood and kindly feeling ; 
but after copious draughts of ale, the spirit of 
discord has taken possession of their bnsoms, 
and in every brother the Odd Fellow has per
ceived an enemy ;-a general fight h::ts taken 
place, ending \\-ith the usual 110rrors of black 
eyes and swollen faces. Such outrages as 
these are not of ordinary occurrence; but ac
cording to the general usage of these clubs, a 
sanction is given by the clergy to habitual 
drinking, which, in the course of time, almost 
inevitably results in some of the members be
coming drunkards. We think this evil out
weighs all the good which is effected by these 
clubs. 

It may be said that the high character of 
many of the members of these clubs is a gua
rantee for their being free from any charge of 
this kincl. We need only reply by referring to 
the paper which inserted the let ters of the clrr
gyrnen, and from that we find that a meeting of 
the Loyal Duke of Y ork Lodge was held at 
Lantarnam, when the interesting ceremony of 

initiating R. J. Blewitt, Esq., M.P.; and the 
Rev. David Davies, took place. Under these 
circumstances, we may expect that unusual de
corum and temperance would be observE:d, out 
of respect to the rank and profession of the 
guests who were to be initiated. Yet on this 
occas ion habits are sanctioned by these respec
table men which have a manifest tendency to 
leacl to intemperance. A deputation waited 
upon Mr. Blewitt at his house-or, in the 
words of the Me1·lin-

"The brethren, havi11g taken a position in front of 
the Abbey, a deputation-consisting of P .C.S. liPnja
min Baker, and Past Grand William Jones and Philip 
Davies-was courteously received by the bonorahle 
gentleman, with whom was the Rev . D. Davies. Mr. 
BIE-witt, having with great kindness libeially dispensed 
some of the choicest productions of bis cellar amoug 
the whole of the brethren, the procession was re-form
ed, and, accompanied by Mr. Blew itt and the Rev. D. 
Da"ies, proceeded to the Green House. • • About 
six o'clock dinner was announced, when as many of the 
brethren and their friends as the room could possibly 
accommodate sat down to a sumptuous repast. * *" 

The not very moderate number of fourteen 
toasts are then specified as being drunk by 
members of"tbat vast band of brethren, whose 
b3.nners float from one end of the land t') the 
other : " and the last paragraph concludes the 
scene as follows:-

''Numerous other toasts, follower! by sorr.e very ex
cellent !lnn!!S by the Chairman, Brothers Toogoou, 
Wells, W. \V. Morgan, Esq., and othn brothers, kept 
up one continuet.1 strain of harmony and sentiment. 
About twelve o'cloch the National Anthem was sung-, 
and the Chairman vacate•} his scat, when the com
pany began to return to their liom C's." 

Now we have not one word to say jn dero
gation of the character of the gentlemen form
ing this lodge, for they are highly respected in 
the county, and are all honorable men; but 
we are called upon to raise our voice against 
the principles of a Society which encourages 
drinking in public-houses, and under the most 
favorable auspices permits the drinking of four. 
teen specified, and numerous other, toasts,
probably not less than twenty in the whole, af
ter having partaken liberally of the choicest 
productions of Mr. Blewitt's cellar before din
ner. We remember a gentleman who had no 
objection to the bottle informing us, that when 
it was known thata tradesman drank before din
ner in Glasgow be was looked upon with sus
picion. In the present instance we will take 
it for granted that every one of the Odd Fel
lows was a sober fellow at midnight, when the 
club broke up; but still it proves that they 
must have been seasoned vessels, well-practised 
in the science of drinking, to be able to do 
justice to all these toasts without experiencing 
either a parched tongue or a fevered brain. As 
the long report of this meeting could only a p-
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pear in the paper by means of the parties pre
sent, it is evident that they court public notice, 
and expect public applause; those who do so 
expose themselves to public remark at the same 
time and will no doubt consider the approbation 
they have received far outweighs any public 
disapprobation that mc.y be expressed against 
Odd Fellows' clubs, for we have nothing to 
say against the individuals. 

We h1we another a.nd decided objection to 
make against Odd Fellows' clubs, which is. al
so shared by some other clubs ; and it is that 
their scale of charges is inadequate to meet 
their expenses, and the extravagant outlay 
which is incurred for the trappings, mummery, 
and parapharnalia of the members. These de
corations are of no real use, and form a heavy 
charge against the lodges. The editor of the 
Christian Witness, in an article for February 
on l?riendly Societies, R_Uotes largely from the 
work of. F.G.P. Neison, Actuary to the Medi
cal, Invalid, and General life Office, read be
fore the Statistical Society, March 17, 1845. 
vVe have only room for the following extract: 

"It has heen stated that, to render it equitable to 
member:; entering at ages eigP-teen and thirty-five res
pectively, tho eat the latter age should pay £1 Ss. Od 
annually, in tea<l of 19s. Id,, as at present; but it is 
not to be supposed that even this sum would render 
Odd Fellows' Societies safe, for it makes no provision for 
sickne s after seventy years of age. But an inspection 
of the table on page 105, will show tl1at the amount of 
sickness after that period of life is equi,·alent to about 
43 per cent of permanent sickne s; and on reference 
to App L' ndix, note iv., this will be found at age thirty 
five, to require an additional contribution of 17s. 3d. 
yearly, making the whole £2 5s 3d. instead ofl 9s. l<l ., 
or con iderably more than clouble. The inevitable dis
solution of the order of Odd Fellowship under such cir
cum tances i. certain. Presuminrr that no change in 
the contributions and benetits should take place, aud 
assuming th1• average age at admission to be thirty
one, which is near the truth, and taking the total num
ber ofmemhcrs in the l\fanchester .Unity at 400,000, 
a donation or gift of no lPss tha11 £9,135,000 would be 
required to enable the Onler to meet all its liabilities; 
and that is ta.king it for granted that the affairs of those 
societi e11 are conducted with proper regard to econo
my, and the funds invested to yield at least three per 
cent. But there is rPason to fear that neither one nor 
other of these conditions is fulfilled (sPe an able address 
by l\Ir. Thomas Barlow, on the West Mendip Friendly 
Society): and the following abstract from the r eport 
of the sub-committee of the Glac;gow District of Odd 
Fellows, M-U, September, 1843, will :;how that even 
in a place proverbial for its economy in other matters, 
there i a lavish expenditure in the management of 
these societies." 

It will be no defence of the Odd Fellows 
having such extensive ramifications through
out the country, to say, that there are other 
societies whose rules require revision. We have 
referred to the scale of a Provident Society at 
Birmingham, with which we have some con
nexion, and as far as we have examined it, the 
rates of this society are fully equal to the calcu· 

Jations of Mr. Neison; and there can be no 
doubt of this institution meeting all the de
mands against it now or at fifty years hence. 

From the above obser-rations, it will be seen 
that there are two serious objections to Odd 
Fellowship which desene the earnPst attention 
of the Rev. Sir E. Williams, 13art., and the 
Rev. H. Newland, and every member of the 
Union ;-and both of these admit of a remedy . 
The first is the evil tendency of the practice of 
holding lodges at the public house, which, by 
leading to habits of drinking, frequently ends 
in drunk<>nness, and causes that poverty and 
crime which Odd Fellowship is instituted to 
prevent. 

This is no insuperable difficulty, as there 
are some few instances where the meetings of 
the club are held in school-rooms, or other 
unobjectionable places. 

The second is-the insecurity of the club 
on account of its inadequate charges; and un 
til these charges have undergone a thorough 
revision, and are placed on a firm bas1s, the 
club does not deserve the confidence of the 
country. If we are the means of calling the 
attention of some influential member of the 
club to these two important objections to Odd 
Fellowship, and they are consequently remov
ed, we shall deserve the thanks of the Order ; 
but if no change is made, we shall deserve the 
thanks of the public, for giving them this cau
tion. 

FUNERAL CLUBS AT PUBLIC. 
HOUSES. 

"IT is difficult," says E. Chadwick, Esq., B.L., 
"to ascertain the amount spent in drink by 
members of these societies, but it appears from 
the amount cited of the expenditure in the 
ninety societies at ·w alsall, that the required 
allowance was 2d. per month, in others 3d., 
and the aggregate sum spent in those clubs per 
member (if it were only limited to the rule), 
mnst have amounted to £981 13s. 4d. But 
besides these prescribed portions of drink, 
there are prescribed annual feasts, at from 
2s. 3d. to 3s. 6d. per member, amounting to 
an nnnual sum of £257 10s., making a total 
of £1,'239 3s. 4d. per annum, expended in such 
expenses.'' 

GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION OF 
GAZETTE. 

TaoUGH our object in sending the Gazette to 
persons who do notorder it is generally unJer
stood, yet we believe in some few instances 
this is not the case: and with a view of setting 
ourselves right with these parties, we will enter 
into a brief explanation of our moti ,•es. 
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The majority of the persons to whom the 
Ga$ette is sent are-first, persons of rank and 
high standing in society, who cannot fail to 
exert a great influence on those with whom 
they are connected-whose opinions guide the 
.'.>pinions of others-who have, as magistrates 
or mern bers of parliament, the framing or ad
ministration of the criminallaw; and as poor
law guardians, and payers of poor rates, are af
fected by the prosperity of the working classes; 
-on all these points the temperance ques
tion has a direct and important bearing. In
creased facilities for the sale of intoxicating 
drinks produce, as a natural result, a greater 
amount of drunkenness; this, again, produces 
a larger number of criminals, and burdens the 
country with paupers arising not from natural 
and inevitable causes, but from vicious indul
gences. For all these reasons the progress of 
the temperance reformation should be deeply 
interesting to the man ofrank, who has a large 
stake in the country. Secondly-we send it to 
clergymen, who have a mission of peace and 
good-will to the world, and whoarecalled upon 
by their public services and private ministra
tions to guide and assist men in their path 
through life-to teach them self-denial, holi
ness, purity of mind, and who find that drunk
enness and debauchery cannot exist with these 
christian virtues-that a man must either give 
up drunkenness, or bid farewell to holiness of 
life and purity of mind; they have observed in 
their flock that individuals ha,·e been led 
from moderate drinking to drunkenness by im
perceptible degrees, they find that a large por
tion of their parish or town is kept from pub
lic worship by thdove of drink, and they watch 
with intense interest the operations of a society 
which is gradually reclaiming the drnnkard, and 
breaking down the drinking usages of society, 
which are the cause of quarrels, wretchedness, 
and woe, to the people. Thirdly-we s ;nd the 
Gazette to manufacturers who employ a large 
number of men, because their position in so
ciety gives them a sacred duty to perform-that 
of watching over the welfare and happiness of 
those whom they employ ; and as no one has a 
better opportunity of observing the evil which 
is inflicted on workmen by habits of in toxica
tion, so no one should make greater efforts for 
the extermination of this vice by the means of 
teetotalism ; -it would be well if they were to 
provide places of meeting for temperance so
cieties, subscribe for the support of temperance 
missionaries, attend t.he meetings, and sign 
the pledge, as an ex~mple. to those who respect 
their counsel and advice: though we hope this 
is generally done, we cannot give a very satis
factory report from our own experience. Lastly 
-11e smd tbe Gazette to every benevolent 
man whv~e name is known to us; being assur_ 

ed that he will not b1~ indifferent to this great 
cause,-whether at a distance or at home, his 
heart will warm with sympathy for every good 
act that is performed for the amelioration of 
he condition, or fo1 the elevation of the work

rng classes, by leading them to prefer intellec
tual and moral enjoyment to sensual indul
gence and low degrading pursuits. And if his 
fortune will not permit him to help us with 
his purse, his heart is with us-he encourages 
us by his approba!ion, gladdens us by his 
smile, assists us by his advice, consoles us in 
difficulties, and shares our triumphs in snc
cess. What would become of the temperance 
cause withrrnt the assistance of the benevolent, 
the amiable, and the good '? Discouraged by 
the apathy of some, the selfishness of others, 
the indolence of many, the power of fashion, 
the weakness of humanity, and feebleness of 
good resolutions, we should be ready to aban
don the field to the trafficker in strong drink, 
and yield up his prey to the destroyer. But, 
scattered every where in town and country, in 
high life and the cottage, we meet with men 
who seem to live for the purpose of blessing 
and improving mankind, and with them we 
are sure to find sympathy, good wishes, and 
co-operation. 

N.B.-Those who have no use for the Ga
zette in their own family, will have no diffi
culty in finding persons to whom it will be 
useful and welcome. 

GERMANY,Berlin, April 14, 1846. 
MY DEAR GEORGE,-

! have to thank you very sincerely for two 
numbers of the T emperance Gazette which I had 
not before had an opportunity of seeing.-I am 
rejoiced to find that the temperance cause is so 
flourishing in your neighborhood. You appear to 
have some talented and energetic agent in your as
sociation, whose labors seem to be very efficient. 

I wish I had some news for you in this special 
department, but we hear exceedingly little of tem
perance here, and of teetotalism nothing. There 
is, however, a physician here of· the name of 
Krn.nichfeld, who is besides a professor at the 
University, ·who has formed a small society, who 
meet once a week, to bear lectures partly on tem
perance, but chiefly on health. He publishes ape
riodical called the" People's Friend," which, how
ever, so far as I have seen it, is a very wishy-washy • 
concern,-being in fact an edition of his l~ctures, 
which, at least the two I heard, were emmently 
old womanish, most perfect twaddle. His doctrine 
of temperance is in substance that of the old tem
perance societies in England, viz., abstinenc~ from 
ardent spirits alone; but the theory on which he 
grounds this is curious enough : he maintains that 
alcohol is generated not by fermentation, but by 
distillation, and that that substance in wine and 
beer which people think is alcohol, is really esse!1-
tially different. He yery laboriously draws a dis-
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tinction too between what is 1wisonous, or as he 
expresses it, derived from an nnh ly stook, and that 
which is merely injurious, but which may be de
rived from a holy stock. Alcohol and brandy, says 
he, belong to the first, and therefore it is a sin to 
drink them ; but wine and beer uelong to the se
cond, and therefore it is a sin not to drink them, 
or at least to foruid the drinking them. He opened 
the lecture I heard, with bis demonstration that 
the spirituous principle in wine and that in brandy 
were essentially different. And what do you think 
his demonstration was? He had brought with 
him two little bottles wrapped round with paper. 
Now, says be, in one of these is brandy, and in the 
other the spirituous principle of wine; and I shall 
ask you to smell both, and say which is which. 
Several of the most sharp-scented old gentlemen 
and ladies having to bis satisfaction recognized a 
difference, he triumphantly considered his point 
proved; at the request of a gentleman present, 
however, be brough t the bottles to me, when I 
said, that I had no doubt there was a differ
ence in the smell, but that I totally denied that 
that proved any e!ilsential difference in the two 
kinds of alcohol, and that in fact I conside:r;_ed the 
whole doctrine of the learned profes§'or as 
thoroughly erroneous. Eis auditors, who seemed 
to look on him as quite an oracle, were variously 
stirred up by this declaration; and though the old 
professor made bis escape as soon as possible, we 
had ll. pretty lively discussion in his temporary 
absence, and several declared themselves of my 
opinion. On the "Professor's return, after ten 
minutes, he held another rigmarole lecture, chiefly 
about cooking: at its close we had a little more 
debating; and I offered to prove that bis system 
was quite defective in both a moral and scientific 
point of view. This audacious proposal was how
ever not accepted; the utmost being an offer on 
his part, that if I remained during the summer, I 
might take a p:ut in the lectures on another even
ing in the week. I was satisfiecl, however, with 
tb infli ti n of these two lectures, and had no ap
petite for more; nor would my inclination lead. 
me to any extended connection with a society here, 
where everything is so hemmed by police. regula
tions, &c., that any bold and free operat10ns are 
out of the question. I was content with having 
proclaimed the genuine principle, and offered to 
prove it publicly, which I would certainly have 
done, if they bad accepted my challenge; but he was 
evidentlyquitedisinclined to have his own authority 
weakened among his followers. He had said in his 
first lecture, that the Eng1i. hand Americans affirm
ed that spirit was generated l>y fcrment.ation, and 
was the same as that in brandy; but they would not 
continue to say so Jong. After the lecture he C[tme 
up to me and apologized for having said so; told 
him it was quite unnecessary to make any apology, 
I was glad he had said so, and. all that I wishecl 
was, that he would give me an opportunity of 
saying something on the other side of the question; 
that in our country, we were accustomed to discuss 
the matter in open meetings, where any body 
might make objections; and that by this means we 
got at the truth. But this proposition was de
cidedly unpalatable-and would indeed probably 
require, for its carrying out, an express permission 

from the minister of the interior, or perhaps even 
from his majesty himself. How happy we are in 
Eng1and, that we have liberty to say and publish 
what we think. I have learned to prize this 
liberty much more since I have been here, and 
seen the evils of a want of it; indeed I may say, I 
never before formed a right estimate of either our 
privileges as individuals, or our greatness as a na
tion, till I could look on England at a little dis
tance, and compare it calmly with other nations, 
which it is more difficult to do when one is in the 
midst of the many interesting questions which 
agitate us at home. Prussia is a point equally 
distant from both England and her rival France, 
and a neutral power ; so that the character and 
power of the two nations are pretty fairly can
vassed; and I may safely say, that in spite of the 
colossal power of England, especially her commer
cial influence, which causes many apprehensions 
for the German Customs U11ion, we are more re
spected and esteemed than any other nation, and. 
our liberties and constitution are really the envy 
of these despotic governments. Yours, &c., 

E. BOWMAN. 

THE REMINISCENCES OF A 
WANDERER. 

No. 4. 
(For the Temperance Gazette.) 

FRANK WALTER. 

IT has been truly sai<l that events frequently 
occur in real life to which romance is tame. I 
have known several such, and heard of others. 
It would be well, in many respects, if authors 
would relate what they know instead of depend· 
ing on their imagination for incidents and cha· 
racters; for in that case, though their relations 
might sometimes seem improbable, they would 
at least be true to nature-a very considerable 
merit, but by no means a common one. 
T here is one very respectable motive, however, 
which deters them from speaking of real oc· 
currences; and that is-a freling of delicacy 
to the parties concerned, or their friends . 
But I am not deterred from writing this re.mi
ni'-cC' r1ce on th~se accounts, because the hero 
of my story is now dead ; and, <luring the lat
ter portion of his life, he had no friends . 
Friendship does n ot like to associate with mis
fort11ne; it shrinks i11stinctively from the 
abo<ies of poverly,au<l the haunts of vice; but 
it clings to the te111perate and happy. 

At the head of Lake Ontario is situated the 
thriving and bcantif"ul town of Hamilton. Near 
to it is a fine sheet of water, nearly separated 
from the lake by a clmter of small islands. 
The scenery all around is of the most roman
tic description; and, at the time I am speak
ing of, it was also most gorgeous. For, on a 
sun-shining day in the month of OcLober, 
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Burlington Bay- with its heights, and its 
islands; its rocks, its fossils, and its trees, all 
seem bedecked with jewels and clothed in 
smiles. 'l'he leaves of the forest, just begin
ning to fade, t;lke, in the sun shine, the hues 
of the ruby and emerald, of amber and gold. 
The remains of shell-fish, and · other fossils, 
like ivory and pearl, peep out from the moss
covered rocks, ten or twelve feet above the le
vel of the silvery bay; innumerable water~ fowl 
float on its surface, and these are of all varie
ties of phlmllge; while the bay itself seems as 
shining as crystal, as pure as the thoughts of 
a christian, and as tranquil as his soul. The 
place altogether seemed fitted for one of nature's 
palaces. To enjoy the scene to the best adrnn
tage, myself and a companion used to climb tl1P 
summit of the highest hill, nearly every morn
ing, during the time I staid in the neighbor
hood. The ascent was too didicult to admit 
of much talking; but when we arrived at the 
summit, and the first burst of admiration, at 
beholding the seen~ which lay ~pread before 
us had died away, I remember, on one occa
sion, we seated ourselves at the foot of a fine 
old oak, and I pullerl out a small flask of bran
dy from my pocket, and asked my companion 
to drink. When I think of his fate, I cannot 
but remember the answer he gave me. "No! 
I thank you," said he; "I never drink before 
dinner." "But I thought," I replied, "a lit
tle would do us good after our journey-it will 
recr11it and cheer us." "No! No!'' he an
swered, energetically, "l would rather not 
have :my now ; depend upon it, that it is a 
foolish thing to use ourselves to artificial sti
mulants. I have determined never to have any 
intoxicating drink before I dine; but of course 
you will please yourself. Let us cheer our 
souls by inhaling the inspiring oxygen of hea
ven, by talking of the great and good of by
gone times; or, if you will, by relating 011r 

own histories." "I should feel great pleasure 
in listening to your's," I replied, "but to re
count my 0wn would be gratifying to neither 
me nor yon, He, accordingly, related to me 
the story of his life; and though it woulJ lake 
up too much 8pace to give it as he gave it me, 
I cannot refrain from mentioning some parti
culars. 

Frank Walter was the only son of very res
pectable parents, who residE>d in an old fashion
ed, il l constructed, stone house, in one of the 
central counties of England, called -- Hall. 
He early displayed talents of an order which 
would in after life, had they been properly di
rected, have done ho nor to himself, and enlight
ened, perhaps delighted, mankind. His father 
intended him for the bar ; but, though he was 
of a studions turn, he seemed ill-adapted for 
that profess ion. He was distant, and even cold 

in his manners, in his intercomse with society; 
and was reputed shy and misanthropical: but 
no opinion coqld be \.\-Orse founde<l, for under 
the cold reserve of his exterior were h ic den 
feelings than which I never knew any more 
kind and gentle. At the time I first saw him 
he might be about five and twenty; and in 
these few years, I found, he had seen :i great 
deal of the worlJ. But, notwithstanding this, 
his hopes were as bright as ever, and his heart 
as warm and joyous. It is not an interconrse 
with, and a knowledge of the world, which de
stroys our happiness, and with it all the fi11er 
feelings of our nature. No ! it is the partici
pation in its miscalled pleasures, the looking 
upon the veiled vices of mankind, until \o\e be
come fascinated with thc·r vny looks; until 
that which, if undisguised, we should shun, 
we at length learn to habi tually embrace. And 
more than all, it is the using ourselves to sti~ 
mulating drinks which begets an incapacity 
for all natural and innocent enjoyment, freezes 
all o~r warm feelings, all our holy aspirations, 
and makes us in the end a bnrthen to ourselves, 
a disgrace to our friends, and oftentimes a 
curse to mankind. 

Frank Walter was, at the time I saw him, a 
married man. The account he gave me of his 
wife, and their courtship, was the most in te 
resting of anything I ever hPard. When he 
first saw her he thought he bad never before 
seen sucb a cultivated intellect, joined to such 
simplicity. But what most delighted him was 
her chil<l-like romance, anJ hE>r faith in those 
fairy beings with which her bright i1rn1gination 
peopled an ideal world. She possessed his en
thusiasm, his creative fancy, his benevolence; 
and, shall I ad<l, that she was, like him-a 
dreamer. These qualities, however, joined to 
her exquisite beauty, soon took his heart car
tive, but not all at once; for while the transient 
passions may have a suddE>n birth, those des
tined to be permanent take some time to reach 
maturity. Snrely, thought he to hnnself, I 
have now found a con5enial soul, with which 
my own can fully sympathise. And at length 
he loved her with that perfect devotion, that 
passionate ardor, which cnly natures like his, 
at once romantic, tender, and impassioned, 
can feel. 

But., with all her excellent qnalities, the be
loved of Frank Walter still \ovanted one th ing, • 
which, to a man of the world, like Frank's fa
ther, was considered an indispensable requisite 
-she had no money! She was the daughter 
of an officer who died in his country's service; 
and she and her widowed mother managed to 
get a respectable but scanty subsistence by 
keeping a young ladies' school. In the opinion 
of Frank, however, her poverty was no o hsta
cle to their union. He married her. This 
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act f his mo rtally offended his fa ther. Ile 
fo rbade hi m ever again entering under his roo f. 
H e ref'useJ t0 h ave any in tercourse with hi m. 
AnJ , to all intents anJ purposes, F ran k was 
for ever after an orpha;:i . T h is conduct of h is 
father towa rds him, united with several other 
circumstances, made h im resolve to go to Ame
r ica. Accordi ng ly he left his belo ved bride 
with her mot her, and, taking wi th hi m a s mall 
sum of money, whi ch he chanced to possess, he 
sailed fro m his wife and hi s country, both near 
and clear to his heart, and both he was destined 
never to see more! 

When he arrived in America, he started for 
the back settlements of Canada, intending there 
to purchase a small h alf. cultivated farm, pre
pare a small house for the recept10n of his 
wife, and settle in the backwoods fur life. But 
Canada was n ot such a country which the des
criptions h e h ad read of it led him to suppose. 
And instead of following out the plan he hatl 
lai<l down for his guidance, he wasted his time 
in dreams of the future, or in conversations 
with the mon Pyless gentlemen, and bankrupt 
tradesmen, who had come to seek their for
tunes, like himself, in a fi eld they were entirely 
uns uited for; and who, like him, had taken 
up their abode at the Cambrian Hotel. It 
would not have reqnired much penetration, to 
ha\'e di scovered that neither his conduct, nor 
company, would lead him to any good. But 
there is a fascination about vice, when adorn
ed and enlivened by gentlemanly manners 
and cla -sic wit, which blinds even the mature 
judgment, anrl always leads captive the ... -..·ill of 
the yoting an<l itwxperienced. Be this as it 
m:iy, Ft·ank W alter, before I left Hamilton, 
had wa~ t ed nearl y the \\hole of his money ; 
and, what wa~ much worse, had le:irn d to 
drink of the drunkard's cup-not only before 
dinner, but at any time when it was set before 
him. Mankind gen erally look more to the 
proximate, than to tne remote, effects which 
intoxicating drinks have on their spirits and 
systems; or it would be acknowledged there 
is no th ing they could partake of so likely to 
produ ce despondency and disease. For though 
at first they do agreeably excite us, they create 
in a short time such an unbearable depression, 
that we feel compelled to fly to them ag11in ; 
and thus }IUrchase for a few moments of un
natural excitement, days of bodily, mental,and 
domestic misery ; and if we continue the prac
tice, we not only form a habit which may cling 
to us through life, but create in us an appetite 
almost too strong to be mastered. This, at 
least, was the way they acted on poor Frank. 

When he first arrived at Himilton, he let not 
a week pass without writing to his lovely and 
beloved wife. He told her, and truly, that 

the country was a far different one from what 
he had been led to imagine ; and that he felt a 
reluctance to ask her to come to him until 
th ings wore a brig htP.r aspect. He told her 
not, h o wever, that be was forming haoits 
wh ich would ever prevent such a desirable con
s unrna tion. . But this was not nnknown to 
those who smiled at his folly, while they 1lrank 
bumpersat his expense. Neither could he, at 
times, disguise the sickening thought from 
himself; while every attempt he made to drown 
it only stamped it more deeply on his brain, 
until it at length embittered every moment of 
his existence. I shall be told that a man of 
intellect, by the mere force of thought and the 
energy implanted in his nature, would have 
escaped from the embarrasment in which he 
might be thrown. But, I reply, that intoxicat
ing liquors, making a c.hrect attack on the seat 
of reason, and weakrning the whole nervons 
system, destroy all energy of purpose; and, 
if their use be persisteLl in, must in the end un
fit a man for the performance of all the active 
duties of life. Say, if you please, that no sen
sible man would use these drinks; but tell me 
not, that when he is under their influence he 
can act as a sensible man should. ' 

I said, when he arrived first at Hamilton, he 
let not a week pass without writing to his wife. 
But ~e did i.1ot c'Jntinu~ this practice long. 
N otwrthslandrng he contmued to receive let
ters from her full of tender expressions, of 
burning affection, and heartfelt Sj mpathy. 
She told him how she longeJ to see once more 
his face-how she thought, as she wandered, 
all lonely, along the green fields, and serpen
tine lanes, where they had formerlr wandered 
arm-in.arm, while her heart beat in unison 
with his own--how she thought of every little 
word he said to her, which was to her more 
musical than was Apollo's lute, more sweetly 
interesting than is to the mother the first smile 
which she observes playing around the month 
and dimpling the cheek of her first-born-how 
she knelt by her bed-side, and commended 
him to the protecting care of his Heavenly Fa
ther-how she thought of leaving all, her mo
ther, her native village, her country, and all 
she held dear, to fly to him who was more denr 
to her than all the world beside. And then 
she would gently upbraid him for his unkind
ness in not writing to her more often; and ask 
him, while the tears bedewed the paper on 
which she wrote, whether he had really f'orD"ot
ten his Maria. His answers, which at first°co
vered several sheets, became confined to a sin
gle page; and at last he ceased writing to her 
at all. He made as his excuse, that as he had 
nothing but wretched news to tell her, it would 
not be so painful for her to think he had for-
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• .otten her altogether, as for her to hear of his 
: retched situation, his ruined character, and 

Llasted hopes. 
Nine months passed away, and poor Maria 

'. ever heard any tidings of her husband. She 
. antlered along the green fields, as usual ; she 

, ,::i.thered flowers for her little pupila; she twined 
.mm in their hair, and her own. And those 
ild flowers, which were but a short time so 

JU of beauty and life, faded and withered on 
er brow-sweet emblems of her own sad fate. 

\ t last she neglected her walks and her pupils; 
· .1deed it began to be whispered, in the rough 
· :ords of her neighbors, that they were more 
.tting to take charge of her than she of them. 
t was, in short, plainly seen that 

"Consumption's hand was laid 
Upon the ruin grief had made." 

1n the second anniversary of her marriage 
eath dissolved a union which at first seemed 
) full of promise; and which would have been 
rnductive of untold happiness, if it had not 
een for avarice and drunkenness-gold and 
lcohol, the twin idols of chnstians and of this 

· wistian country. 
Several years after I left Upper Canada I 

":as going along the Bowery, New York, when 

tance paid his fair at Albany, for his passage 
down the Hudson ; and he had met with two 
gentlemrn on board the steam-boat, with whom 
he got into a discussion concerning the writ
ings and real opinions of Machiavel ; and that 
his rags and learning, he remarked, laughing, 
had obtained from one of them the present 
of books. He staid with me the whole of the 
next day, and I saw that his passage \\as safely 
secured on board the next packet. As we 
walked along together, he seemed remarkably 
thoughtful; when, sudtlenly, he tapped me on 
the shoulder, and asked me to recite to him 
Moore's lines on his birth-day. He said he 
had never heard them since I repeated them to 
him on the heights of Burlington. "Do, my 
dear follow," said he; "it will recall to my 
mind the days that are gone." I accordingly 
commenced, and when I got to where the poet 
speaks 

''Of counsels mocked, of talents made 
Haply for high antl pure desi~·ns; 

But oft, like Israel's incense, laid 
Upon unholy, earthly shrines; 

Of following every low desire, 
Of wandering after love too far, 

Of taking every meteor fire 
Which crussed my pathway, for its star," 

1y attention was attracted by a man staggering He stoµped me, exclaiming, "Oh ! how truly 
.. long the street. He was dressed in the most does that describe my own feelings and con
. irty and ragged garments; while he had, at duct. Do ~ot say any more, let us have a 
!1e same time, more books under both his glass of brandy, or I shall go mad ! " And 

.• rms than he could well carry. On going to this is the wi'ly the drunkard acts ! H des
, .im I immediately recognised him as the young troys his character, his nerves, and all his 
,enius, the perfect gentleman, I was acquainted hopes, by frequent and deep potations; a nd 
"'ith at Hamilton. He was, in short, no other then endeavors to drown the admonitions of 
Jerson than Frank Walter ! He did not know conscience and all thought and feeling, by 

'. ne. This might be owing to his being tipsy, partaking more dt!eply of that which bus caused 
hough it might be because I was a far different all the mischief. For three days after this [ 

being, both in personal appearance and feeling, attended to my work, and never saw anything 
from the joyous, respectable looking, full-of- of Frank Walter. I understood he lay on 
nope sort of character, I \YUS when he last saw board the packeL. On the day she was to s il, 
ne. I had myself drank of the intoxicating I went down to the dock to bid the poor fe llow 

c.:up-the cup of misery to the very dregs ! good-bye; bttt what was my grief and ho rror 
fiowever, seeing I took a lively interest in him, wlH~n I heard he had been drinking at a ueigh
~1e agreed to accompany me to tb e cellar where boring grog-shop,-ancl that, on returning to 
(was lodging. The moment we sat ourse!Yes the ship, his foot slipped in trying to get on 

own in my wretched habitation, he appeared board, - in consequence, Le fell headlong 
,111 at once to recognise me; and, taking me into the watt·r ; and as the tide was running 
by the hanJ, the poor fellow bnrst into tears. rapidly at the time, all the efforts that were 
He staid with me all night, and most of the made to save him proved ineffectual. He found 
particulars I have above related, I gathered a watery grave! And this was the end of 
from his own lips. He told me that he had Frank Walter! Another victim, addt-d to the 
been informed that his father was dead; but million others, which intoxicating liqu r lhas 
had spent the whole of his property in riotous <lestroyed ! But the time will come-yea tt it 
living. He said, just as he had come to the is even now drawing nigh-when it will be 
conclusion, he had not a friend left in the world totally abandoneu by all men laying claim to 
-he received a letter from a gentleman, \'ho ~ommon-sense, and calling themselves t e fol
was formerly well acquainted with his family, lowers of the self-denying Saviour. 
offering to pay his passage to England, if he R. W AKELlN. 

would come to New York. An old acq11ain- . Y c: stBromwich, May, 1846. 
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AGENTS' APPOINT 1ENTS FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE. 

June. MR. BOOTH. MR GLOVER. MR. HORN. MR. DALTON. MR. WAKELIN. 

Monday lst Dudley Port Stafford Stow on the Wold Stourbridge Town's End 
Tuesday 2nd Longton Knutsford Moreton in Marsh Wolverhampton 
Wednesday 3rd Hanley Stoke on Trent Shipston Dudley 
Thursday 4th Shelton Liverpool Broadwav Wednesbury 
Friday 5th Stoke Birkenhead Pershore' Maer 
Saturday 6th Campden 
Monday 8th Fenton Chester Malvern Link Shrewsbury Assn. 
Tuesday 9th Co bridge Wrexhnm Worcester Much Wenlock Tipton 
Wednesday IOth Burslem '.'\! re xltam Droitwich Market Drayton 
Thursday llth Nantwich Bollin6ton Bromsgrove Madeley 
Friday I2th Crewe Leek Red ditch Coalbrook Dale 
Monday 15th Macclesfield R ugby Astwood Bank Jackfield 
Tuesday I6th Congleton Lcice. ter Henley in Arrten Wellington West Bromwich 
Wednesday l 7th Cradley 

1
Derby Stratford on Avon Broseley 

Thursday 18th Porto Bello 1Ashl.Jurn Feckenham Lve Waste 
Friday H>tlt Coseley 

111-0"''"' 
Kin 1,rsnorton S~ethwick 

Monday 22nd Oldbury Teeu Walsall Hales Owen 
Tuesday 23rd Bi ls ton Uttoxeter WillenhaE Liverr st., Bin:;:i. Tipton 
Wednesday 24th Mou more Green Rugeley Sedgley Yardl ey 
Thursday 25th Horsley Heath Lichfi eld Porto Delio Er<lington 
Friday 26th Wordsley !Tamworth West Bromwich Minsterley 
Monday 29th Brailes Warwick Coventry Shrewsbury 
Tuesuay 30th Banbury Leamington Leicester Grimsel Lozells 

I . 
TEETOTAL SPEAKERS' PLAN OF THE POTTERY DISTRICT. 

Haul y, Bethesda Schools, Wednesday.-Burslem, Temperance Hall, Wednesday.-Stoke, Town 
Hall, Wcdnesday.-Newcastl , Monday.-Longton, National School, Monday.-1Volstanton, New 
Connexion Chapel, ' Vednesday.--Tunstal, Primitive Methodist Chapel, Thur day.-Fenton, Primitive 
Methodist Chapel, 1\fonday.-Cobridge, New Connexion Chapel, Tuesday.-Shelton, Bedford School, 
Thursday 

Market Drayton 
Che ter ... 
Crewe 
Derby 

RECEIVED FOR AGENCY FUND. 

£. 6. d. 
I O O Wolverhampton 
1 4 0 Leicester 
O 10 0 Mr. John Wilson, Rugeley 
l 0 0 

RECIEVED FOR DISTRIBUTION OF GAZETTE . 

Miss M.A. Kenrick, Regentsquare 
Joseph Cash, Esq., Coventry ... 
J obn Cadbury, Esq., Birmingham 

... 0 10 0 I Dudley Port 
O 10 0 Mr. John Wilson 

. .. 1 o o I 

Timothy Kenrick, Esq. 
A. Kenrick, Books 

RECEIVED FOR PEOPLE'S LIBRARY. 
. .. 5 0 0 \ Mrs. A. Kenrick 

5 0 0 John Parker, Esq. 

£. s. d' 
1 10 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 0 

0 6 0 
0 10 0 

I 0 0 
0 10 0 

RECEIVED.-Rev. GeorgeStokes-D. D. Gourley, Esq.-Messrs. H. Roberts, R. Ellis, A Well
Wisher, Pro Bono Publico, E. Blurton, H. Lupton, John Powell, John Corbet, Thos. Lawley, W. H· 
Salt, E. Mundy, John Rathbone, Chas. Tra~ore, J. B. Cutle!, "\V. To':"ndrow. We are obliged to 
Alpha; his communication is too late for this month, but will_appe~r m .our next. !1-ny papers re
ceived after the 15th of the month will probabl!J be too late for rnsert1on till the followmg month. 

V{e are gratified by the good opinion of Mr. Bus~ell and Mr. J. R. Lawrence, and trust the Gazette 
will continue to desen 'e their upport and approbation. 
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RAILWAY DISTURBANCES. 

h will be found that the riots which have 
taken place on the lines of Rail way in Scot
land, arise in a great measure from the neg
l~c ted st~te of the men, and are closely asso
ciated with their drinking habits, for which 
there are, unhappily, too many facilities given. 
As there are m en amongst the directors who 
foel the importance of the temperance move. 
ment, we think it right to call their attention 
to some facts of the case which have startled 
us ; and if allowed to continue unchecked 
will be pregnant with serious consequences t~ 
all around. They have an influence, which, if 
properly exerted, might correct, in a great 
measure, if not entirely, the prevatlinO' evil. 

The number of lines no w in progre~s, have 
cr.eated a great demand for labor ; a?d bodies 
of men have been gathered together in masses, 
some of whom were already depraved, the 
most of them with no settled ha bits, and all of 
tbem ignorant; the restrain ts of h ome and so
ciety thrown off, they ha\'eadopted customs ancJ 
laws of their own, and have labored and li' ed 
like brut t-s ; drinking and fightiqg is their on ly 
amusement, and every indnce. ent is thrown 
out to the men to spend the money in <lrink. 
\Ve refer in the first instance>, to the existence 
of truck shops, and unlicensed as well as 
licensed grog and beer shops. These tommy 
shops are mostl_y the property of the s11 b-con· 
trac tors. One rnstance is named where a con
tractor lost by the work, bnt estimated that 
he would gain £7 ,OOO by the sale of provisions 
aud beer; an<l lt may be easily conceived that 
:where sn_ch a _state of things exists, vice and 
immoraluy will prevai l. 

The ~en are gathereJ from all parts by the 
temptation of great wages-there is no provi
sion made for their comfortable lodgment
n -i ne for their moral or reliO'iaus instruction
they are left at the mercy ;f their immediate 
employers, the snb-contracters; and scarcel y 
anyyrecaution taken against accident, and none 
against disease . A very high authority srates in 
a pamphlet recently published, that " A serious 
µrop ortio ri of the accidents was owing to the 
men going to work more or less intoxicated." 
They freqnently work on Sundays, and in the 
dark. They are paid at lung intervals, in some 
cases, every nine weeks, in general, once in 
every four. It is proved, that in many cases, 
accidents have arisen from the contractor 
having chosen a mode of doing tho work, more 
dangerous to life and limb, because less ex
pensive to the pocket ; but most of them do 
not arise from cupidity, but mere ignorant 
recklessness. It is clear that this new sphe1~e 
of labor, requires careful looking after. 

We believe that the men are like other men, 

susceptible of improvement, and capable of 
better things; an<l both on their own account, 
as well as for the peace and safety of the vil
lages in whose neighborhood these works may 
be g0ing on (for many places known to us, 
regard the proximity of rail way works a curse) 
some immediate steps ought to be taken to 
check the vices which are common amongst 
th~m_. We would recommend the temperance 
m1ss10nary, and the provision of religious in
struction; but above all things, recommend 
to the directors, to make such regulations as 
will diminish the facilities fo r obtaining drink . 
With the p1·esent amount of intelligence among 
the men, we cannot expect them to make any 
effo rt themselves. Left without advice or 
friendly collnsel, to follow the dictates of a 
coarse and very often brutal nature, we cannot 
expec t any remedial measures to spring from 
themselves. Those who have an opportunity 
ot' aid ing and helping them, must be awakened 
to a sense of their responsibility in behalf of 
these benighted men . Unless this mass of 
heathenism and ignorance is breathed upon by 
the spirit of ardor and intelligence, we. cannot 
tell what my be the result. We would fain 
hope that the state of our population will, ere 
long, rouse the christian world from its apathy, 
and teach 1 hem that practical part of religion 
that would raise tli'e degraded, and chase away 
darkness from our midst. T. BEGGS. 

lfntelligence. 

TEMPERANCE FESTIVAL, 
ST. DOl\UNICK' S SOCIETY . 

THE members of St. Dominick's Temperance 
Room entertained Father Mathew on Sunday 
evening, when the attendance was numerous and 
respectable. Among the guests were Father Ma
thew, the Mayor, l\Ir. ·walsb, 1\Ir. Maguire, and 
Dr. Lloyd. 

The Mayor, having been called on to preside, 
proposed the usual loyal sentiment, to which 

Dr. Lloyd was called on to respond. The learn
ed doctor was hailed with the most extraordinary 
enthusiasm, which seemed very grateful to the 
feelings of this highly distinguished individual. 
He said-Members of St. Dominick's Society, this 
indeed is a happy moment of my life, when l can 
claim companionship with and address so numerous 
an assembly of my sober fellow-eountrymen, and 
women, too (cheers). I have visited many lands • 
-[have wandered in many climes-I have serv· 
ed in nearly all the colonial possessions of Her 
l\fajesty, except indeed in that most baneful and 
unhappy climate, the Coast of Africa-and I do 
honestly say to you that I have witnessed the most 
fearful results from drinking, particularly in the 
army, in which I have served Her Gracious Ma
jesty for many years (cheers). Temperance would 
be a great blessing in the army, for intemperance 
in it is a very great curse (hear, hear). 
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The Chairman haviug1 in simple but energetic 
terms, alluded to the exalted services and matchless 
devotion of Father Mathew in the cause of tem
perance, and proposed the name of that illustrious 
gentleman, amidst repeated bursts of cheering, 

Father .Mathew rose and said-Mr. Mayor, and 
members of the St. Dominick's Society, I return 
you my most heartfelt and grateful thanks for the 
manner in which you have accepted my humble 
name. I cannot but feel proud at beholding so 
many present on the evening of this lovely day, 
when the young of both sexes are accustomed to 
seek, amidst the beauty of the country and the 
freshness of nature, relief from the toils and cares 
of labor. To behold such an attendance, there
fore, on such an evening, is indeed a pleasure to 
me, as it testifies beyond doubt your devotion to 
the cause which all Irishmen-all christian men
should hold dear (cheers). I ro e this morning 
before six o'clock, and walked through the prin
cipal streets of the city, and I am proud and happy 
to have it in my power to say, that I did not meet 
or see a singk drunken person (cheers). Nor did 
I during the whole day, nor during the evening 
(cheers) . This is a fact of which we may be well 
proud; for the change is the more delightful, in
deed the more a~tonishing, when we remember 
that l\Iay Sunday was, not a many ye:irs since, a 
day devoted by cu tom to riot and dis ipation-to 
all kinds of profanation of the Lord's Day (hear, 
hear). Such cenes were sufficient to strike ev-ery 
hwnane or christian mind with horror and disgust; 
but, thank God, they are no more (cheers). In
stead of riot and drunkenness, we now see sober 
enjoyment-in tead of blasphemy and debauchery, 
we hear the accents of praise and adoration to the 
Most High, and witness a rational and a delight
ful recreation, such as cheers the heart, and renews 
the vigor of the frame (hear, bear). There is no 
spectacle so pleasing to me as the happiness of the 
children of toil, those to whom society is princi
pally in<lebted for its wealth, its greatness, its 
power, and its iviliza.tion (cheer ). Their happi
ness i. my great object-the end and aim of all my 
struggles, and the reward of all my anxiety (hear, 
hear). I coulcl not help regretting that an article 
should have been inserted in a paper that from the 
outset ha been a steady friend ancl supporter of 
our movement, I mean the Limerick Chronicle, con
trasting the drunkenness of Cork with the temper
ance of Dublin. Now I distinctly assert, and 
without the least fear of contradiction, that Cork 
can bear contrast with any city in Ireland ; and 
that there are no people so faithful and devoted to 
the pledge a the teetotalers of Cork (loud cheers). 
I thought that the statements of his Worship the 
Mayor had silenced for ever the slanderous attacks 
levelled against the society in this city, and osten
sibly based upon the weekly returns of the Police
Office and Bridewell. His Worship clearly proved 
that the same persons were repeatedly committed 
during the week-that one woman alone was com
mitted more than seven times in ten days (bear, 
hear). And still, in spite of all this, the one of
fender is magnified into seven; and should that 
hardened drunkard, that unhappy creature, so 10st 
to every sense of shame-should she be committed 
one hundred times during the year, the enemies of 

the cause would be deligbt~d to set them down as 
one hundred different cases, the offences of one 
hundred different drunkards (hear, bear). Cork 
is a sea-port town-it bas also a large garrison ; 
and, unhappily, in addition to these sources of 
drunkenness, we have muoo misery and wretched
ness, which produce recklessness and crime. There 
are in Cork hundreds of abandoned wretches of 
both sexes, to whom riot and debauchery of the 
worst kind are a constant practice-a daily habit ; 
and it is from this degraded class that the drunk
ards who appear in the Police office spring (cheers) 
-not from the teetotalers-not from the decent 
tradesmen-not from the virtuous laborers of the 
city (cheers). I tell you-and I believe you will 
not doubt what I say (cheers )-that temperance is 
not on the decline in Cork, but the contrary 
(cheers). It never had so strong a hold upon the 
hearts of the people-it has became a fixed and 
settled habit of their lives (hear, hear). They are 
now convinced that there is no perfect safety for 
any man, however firm his mind, however strong 
his resolutions, unless he take the pledge against 
all those traps and delusions which interested men 
will tell them are nutritious and for their good 
(laughter). Let those who think they are nutri
tious and good-better than meat and bread-bet· 
ter than good furniture and good clothes-better 
than happiness and peace-better than tra.nquility 
of conscience-let them adhere to their folly; but 
the people indignantly reject their advice, and fol
low the guidance of common sense as well as the 
unerrin~ instinct of nature (loud cheers). They 
avoid what is destructive--they adhere to what is 
harmless and beneficial (hear, hear). My dear 
friends, I shall not trespass further upon you (loud 
cries of "go on, go on"), but shall thank you for 
your great kindness to me, and express the pleasure 
I feel at witnessing your happine'S ; and I pray to 
God that it may continue to bless you and your 
virtuou homes (loud cheers) . :Father Mathew 
then proposed the health of the respected chair
m1m, which wa warmly received. 

TUE FOLLOWING IS THE REV. T. MATHEw's LETTER. 

Tu tlie Editor of the Cork Constitution. 

Cork, May 8th, 18-!6. 
MY DEAR Sm, 

Presuming on your love of truth and justice, I 
take the liberty to send you a short extract from 
the Police Reports for the year '45. I do this with 
a view to explain, not to contradict, the weekly re
turns of the number of drunkards brought before 
the .Magistrates, that have occasionally appeared 
in your Pa.per. Let me not, however, be misun
derstood. It is not my object to make it appear 
that the crime of drunkenness has ceased, or is in
frequent in Cork. Unhappily this is not the case, 
and so far am I from seeking to lull the public 
into a dangerous security,! have on every occasion 
raised my warning voice and have proclaimed eve
ry instance of the fatal effects of intemperance that 
has come to my knowledge. The manner in which 
the Police Reports were given in your Paper, con
fined to drunkards alone, without classification,
without a single expression of regret,-without the 
suggestion of a remedy, or a call upon the humane 
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to come to the rescue of these wretched victims, 
gave occasion to the opponents of total abstinence 
to conclude, that your list of drunkards was pub
lished as a proof of the failure of the temperanre 
movement. This is evident from the paragraphs 
that have appeared in several journals throughout 
the empire, and is painfully known to myself from 
the numerous letters I have received on the sub
ject. The religious spirit that pervades your Pa
per led me to expect I would have found in it a 
powerful auxiliary. When it was manifested at 
the Police Office that the greater portion of those 
wretched drunkards were taken up from Saturday 
night to Monday morning, I was confident that 
the Cork Constitution would have been appalled by 
such awful profanation of the Sabbath, and would 
have exerted all its talents and all its influence to 
prevent traffic in strong drink on the Lord's Day. 
It may be objected to me that I have attended at 
temperance meetings on the Lord's Day, accompa
nied by bands of music. As I interpret the sacred 
Scriptures, this does not appear to me a profana
tion of the Lord's Day. I avail myself of the 
Gospel liberty with which CHRIST has set us free 
from the yoke of the Levitieal law. You, Mr. 
Editor, hold a different opinion, and I honor you 
for adhering to it : but do not condemn your bro
ther. I shall never assist in whitewashing a sepul
chre, full within of rottenness and corruption. 
Raise your voice first against what you must allow 
to be the greater evil, and then with clean hands 
call upon me to remove what may appear a stum
blin~-block to weak brethren. But to return to 
the immediate object of this letter: the degraded, 
miserable beings, dragged before the magistrates, 
are not, generally speaking, pledge-breaker . They 
are persons who have never taken the pledge. The 
greater number are poor sinful females; others, 
with grief I say it, are men of character and res
pectability, who have allowed themselves to be de
graded, to be demented by strong drink. It was 
stated, I write from memory, that more than six 
thousand drunkards had been taken up in Cork, 
during the year '45. To the cursory reader of 
this frightful statement, it would appear that there 
were six thousand individuals. The truth is far, 
far different; seven wicked creatures in this enu
meration, represent nine hundred and sixty-four-

Margaret Doolan was taken up. .. 161 
Mary Gallivan ,, 150 
Mary Watts 148 
Ellen Angleton 135 
Julia Barrett ,, 132 
Mary Swiney ,, 126 
Julia Donovan ,, 112 

964 
Others have been taken up sixteen times a fort

night, others twenty times a month, others ten 
times a month. It is easy, then, to see how the 
list of the six thousand has been made out. But 
that even one Christian in a year should become a 
drunkard, is an evil beyond expression, and every 
effort, every sacrifice, should be made, to prevent 
so deplorable a calamity. 

1 t is to induce you, dear Mr. Editor, to come to 
the aid of these, your perishing fellow creatures, 

that I have taken the liberty to address this letter 
to you. I do not cry out "Peace, Peace, where 
there is no Peace," but I cry out in the name of 
the thousands in your city, who are on the brink 
of ruin, in the words of the trembling Apostle,
" Save us or we perish." 

Pardon, Mr. Editor, this intrusion on your at
tention, and believe me, with sincere esteem, dear 
Sir, your's devotedly, 

THEOBALD MATHEW. 

WELLINGTON. 

TEETOTALISM is doing a great amount of good, and 
the majority of those who stand aloof from it in 
our town are those persons who think themselves 
gifted in knowledge above their fellows, and won
derfully do they exercise their pretended superio
rity-a proof of which has come under my own 
knowledge during the past week. 

A tailor of the name of Swift, and a clerk of 
the name of Wood, went to a public-house. They 
drank more than was necessary to enable them to 
go home in peace and quiet, and therefore resolved 
to have what is vulgarly called a flare up, and sal
lied forth disturbing the peaceable inhabitants who 
had retired to rest, in a manner which had nearly 
proved fatal to one of them. They showed their 
elevation by bursting people's doors open,-and, 
Jack Sheppard-like, neither locks nor bolts im
peded their progress ; until, after breaking into the 
house of a pork butcher named Fowler, they were 
repulsed,-but, being determined not to he foiled, 
they were about to force their way up stairs to the 
people's bed-room, when the butcher-expecting, 
from their forcible entry at so unseasonable an hour 
of the night (or, rather, morning) that they in
tended robbery or murder, gave Wood a blow with 
a chopper, cutting his head and prominent organ 
open; the blow affected his mental powers besides 
defacing his beauty. 

Now I belong to the Peace society, and deeply 
regret the destruction ofh_uman life by any_ :riole~t 
means; but if this man's life had been sacnficed, it 
would have been justifiable homicide. But how 
awful his end! Oh that all men would be wiser 
in this our day, and consider in what danger they 
stand while continuing to indulge in this great de
stroyer of domestic peace, bodily strength, and 
eternal happiness ! 

JonN CORBETT, Sec. 

LONDON. 
THE reports we hear from the Metropolis are. not 
entirely satisfactory. It is said, drunkenness is on 
the increase, and there is a tendency to the same 
evil in other parts of the kingdom, on account of 
an increase of income, which is generally devoted 
to the public house. Efforts are being made at 
Harp Alley and Whitechapel, to check t~e mis
chief; and early in the last month, a meetmg was 
held at the former place, when Dr. Gourley, of 
Madeley, delivered an eloquent addr~ss, on ~he 
connexion between health and teetotalism, which 
was listened to with great attention, and was 
greeted with applause; and of those who were not 
teetotalers, few left the room without signing the 
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pledge. On the following evening, Dr. Gourley 
spoke for two hours at Osborne Place, on the medi
cal view of the question, and with great success. 
It is much to be desired that talented medical men 
would more frequently follow the examples of 
Drs. Oxley, Lovell, and Gourley; and explain to 
the public, the great fallacy of the "wine and 
porter question" in the medical treatment of in
valids. 

EASTWOOD. 

ON Monday, May 4th, a tea meeting was held in 
the New Connexion Chapel, Eastwood Vale, near 
Ilanley, when upwards of one hundred sat down 
to a comfortable tea. After tea a public temper
ance meeting was held in the above place. Wm. 
Murgatroyd, from Saddleworth, Yorkshire, occu
pied the chair: and, after a few remarks, called 
on the following speakers to address the meeting : 
-Mr. Wm. Smith, from Fenton; J\1r. G. Turner 
and S. Smith, from Stoke; and Mr. Thos. Ben
nett, from Etruria, who ably addressed she meet
ing on the evils of intemperance and the blessings 
of true sobriety. 

On vVednesday evening, May 6th, another meet
ing was held in Bethesda school, Hanley. The 
chair was taken by William Murgatroyd. The 
speakers on the occasion were-Mr. Stubs, and 
]\fr. Kirkham, from Burslem, who had abstained 
for ten years; and spoke of the benefit they had 
received from entire abstinence from all intoxicat
ing drinks. Mr. Rowley, from Manchester, after
wards gtwe his maiden speech, proving the good 
he had received from teetotaliS'ln. 

DIRMlNGHAM TEMPERANCE TRACT SOCIBTY. 

Tim half-yearly meeting of the above society was 
held on Monday evening last, at Livery street 
Chapel, the Rev. G. Dawson, president of the so
ciety, in the chair. The area of the chapel was 
well filled by a respectable audience. In opening 
the proceedings, the president read a note from 
W. 8cholefield, Esq., apologising for his unavoid
aule absence, and expressing l1is approval of the 
object of the meeting. Mr. Dawson then observed, 
that some of his audience might pos~ibly recollect 
that in opening the society some nine months ago, 
he told them that one of its chief advantages was 
the entirely voluntary nature of all its efforts. 
About tlie temperance movement there had been 
a grl'at deal of moral com1rnlsion, which was by 
no means pleasant ; an intemperate mode of being 
temperate; a deni'l.l sometimes even of the chris
tiau character to men who had not advanced in 
the cause at f>O rapid a rate as others had done. 
He considered that injury and mischief had been 
the results of such procedure, by calling up much 
of the inherent obstinacy of human nature. But 
the object proposed by the Birmingham Temper
ance Tract Society was merely to give men cer
tain writings upon the subject of temperance 
whicl~ they might at leisure investigate and act 
upon, thereby avoiding all intemperate methods of 
a<lvocating the cause, and putting into operation 
one of the likeliest means of producing not ccr-

tainly a crop of sudden convert.a, hut a !Hnvest of 
stable adherents to the system. Supplyiug peo
ple with books upon the subject, and thus furnish
ing them with materials for thought and reflec
tion, aprearcd to him to be the fairest and most 
desirable of all modes of ad vacating temperance. 
If they were lovers of truth, and wise men, they 
would not be afraid of having their opinions shak
en; but would always wish to be shaken out of 
their nonsense, and to be converted to greater 
truth. He did not see, therefore, that any could 
object to assist them in their object of attempting 
to make men read and think on the subject of 
temperance. Mr. Dawson, having i·ead au extract 
from a letter he had that day received from India, 
which stated that the cause of total abstinence 
was fast gaining ground there, called upon Mr. G. 
Shread, the secretary of the society, to read the 
report of the past half-year's operations, from 
which it appeared that the total amount of money 
received had been £14 7s. lOd.; total cxpence of 
£11 ls. 4d.; leaving a balance of £3 6s. Od. in the 
hands of the treasurer. 

Mr. Owen then moved the adoption of the reft 
port. The resolution Laving been second by Mr. 
Waugh, and carried unanimously-

G. S. KENR.TCK, Esq., of West Bromwich, moved. 
"That this meeting views with great pleasure the 
rapid increase of temperance publications, and 1·e
comffiends the society to take some effectual mea
sure for placing tracts or other temperance publi
cations in the hands of every family who will re
cieve them." The last fifty years appeared to him 
the most remarkable period of the world's history 
with respect to intellectual improvement; and es
pecially in this country had wonderful improve
ments been made during that period in the arts, 
sciences, and manufactures; but there had existed 
at the same time a canker at the very root of our 
prosperity, which had destroyed, to a great degree, 
all the benefits we might otherwise have been 
reaping from our increased advantages, and had 
thru1ttoned to level in indiscriminate ruin all 
classes of society-that canker was drunkenness. 
He therefore considered that teetotalism, which 
had Leen established to overcome that dreadful, 
that insatiable love of strong drink, which had 
turned the very blessings of the people into curses, 
was, p<ir excellence, THE discovery of the present 
age; and he could not help thinking that the prin 
cipal thing which would Le recorded of the present 
ti~1cs iu ~1is~ory, would be the great moral reform
at10n sprmgmg out of the establishme11t of teeto
taEsm-[Hear, hear.] Another very remarkable 
feature of the age was the increasing appetite of 
the people for knowledge and information. One 
circumstance which 1:iho·wed that very clearly was, 
that at that very time, a claRs of men which he 
should have thought the leaet likely to desire such 
information-he meant the Odd Fellows of Bir
mingham-were asking Mr. Dawson to give them 
a course of lectures on the Commonwealth. Con
nected with the growing desire fol' knowledge was 
the wonderful increase in the number of works 
published, and he proposed to assist the society to 
carry in to effect the resolution he held in his hand, 
by placing at its disposal every mont.t 100 copies 
of oue of those lately established periodicals, called 
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the" Temperance Gazette," for ~ratuitous distri
Lntion an'long the poor who could not afford to pay 
for them. Having demonstrated the utility of the 
Journal in question, by a st.riking anecdote which 
had just come to his knowledge, the speaker con
cluded by reminding the audience that the best 
way of recommending the principles of total ab
stinence was to put iu force the law of kindness. 

The President then read a note from the Rev. 
JI. Gwyther, stating that abseuce from home would 
prevent l1is attendance at the meeting, aud men
tioning the fact that the distribution of the society's 
tracts had convt'rted a whole family in his village 
to teetotalism. Mr. Chapman, in seconding the 
rnsolution, called upon all present, and especially 
the young, to come forward and help the society 
(which was greatly impeded in its efforts for want 
of distributors), to diffuse its publications.-Mr. 
A. O'Neil proposed the uext resolution; and in an 
eloquent. address comnH'nted upon each point of 
the resolution. The re~olntiou having been se
conded, Mr. Kemp, of Yardley, moved "That in 
the opinion of this meeting, alcoholic drinks are 
nnnecessary to the snstenance of the human sys
tem."-M r. Councillor Perry seconded the resolu
tion. 

Joseph Sturge, E sq., t.hen proposed "That the 
influence of the female sex in favor of the tem
perance cause is calculated to have a very saluta
ry effect upon the community at large; and should 
that influence be unitedly and perseveringly em
ployed in this great cause, it will be productive of 
mnch benefit to the human family." Ile thought 
that all which might be done had not been effect
ed with the juvenile portion of the community, on 
whom, at an early age, mothers had the power of 
producing an impression never effaced. The 
speaker concluded by a reference lo the powerful 
though silent effect of example. Richard llorn 
seconded the resolution. Thanks to the dirP.ctors 
of the chapel and to the chairman were voted, and 
the meeting !Soparated.-Bfrming/iam Journal. 

~gents' 11\eports. 

lllll. B. GLOVER. 

IN accordance with the arrangements which wer.e 
published in the Cazette for April, I went to the 
following places:-

April 4. Leek.-The anniversary of the Female 
Rechabite tent; the tea room was tastefully deco-
1·ated for the occasion ; the public meeting was 
held in the Primitive l\Iethod1st chapel; G. S. 
Kenrick, Esq., presided. 

13. Coal Brook Dale.-Not a very numerous, still 
a pleasant., meeting, and one that I have reason to 
believe will be useful. 

I 4. Broseley.-FestivaI (already reported.) 
15. Iron Rridge.-The Vicar of Yardley presided 

8 signed. Rev. - Hill was present, and his kind 
lady was one who signed. 

16. Madeley.-N ational school room well £lied, 
Vicar of Y 11rdley in the chair, .an instructive ad
dress from Dr. Gourley, and 11 signatures. 

17. Jackfield.-A large school room, kindly lent 
Ly the Incumbent of Brosely, was filled with at
tentive hearers, chiefly working men and their 

wives. Mr. Randall spoke well, 10 gave their 
names to the secretary. 

20. Minsterley.-This vil!age, a few miles from 
\Vales, has lately joioed our associat,ion; the in
habitants are chiE::fiy engaged in the lead mines, 
and many of them very intemperate; there are a 
few teetotalers here, though they l1ave had fow 
meetings. It is plea.sing to meet with such instan
ces ai this, of men who remain faithful for 
years, amid r idicu le and opposition, with 110 mc•ans 
of acquiring information upon the tempera11ce 
question, except when they are so fortunate ns to 
meet with a tract or periodical, which is carefully 
read and well circulated; or when they walk ten 
or twenty miles to a festival, and they will come 
back with a light heart to tell their friends the 
interesting news they have heard. The Clergyman 
lent the National school room for the meeting ; it 
was expe-cted he would be present at the meeting ; 
he sent a ·letter regretting he con Id not come, but 
wishing to become a subscriber to the society's 
funds, The room was filled and 11 signed. 

21. Shrewsbury.-In National school; the Clergy
man presided, and enforced the society's claims, 
and expressed 11imsP.lf much pleased with tlte 
meeting ; the room was filled and some signatures 
obtained. This was the sixth meeting in succes
sion I had attended, held in rooms lent without 
any charge, by Clergymen of the Church of 
England. 

22. Greenltill.-A good meeting got up by a few 
young me11, at a short notice. Jt would be a bless
ing to young men themselves, and a great assist
ance to om· cause, if more of them would engage 
in thi!l holy work. 

23. JJ:larket Drayton.-Rev. T. Lee, the Vicar, in 
the chair, who gave a pleasing and instructive ad
dress, in which he very ably answered some who 
obj •et to us. 

24. Willvck Ileatli.- A much larger meeting than 
I expected for so small and scattered a village. 
Two signed. 

27. Chester .-This ancient city has joined our ns
sociation, aud this was the first visit. Mr Roberts 
presided. 

28. Goldenthall.-The meeting was held in a 
beautiful room. near Mr. Greg's house, which was 
well filled by as attentive an audience as I had 
ever the pleasure of addressing. 

29. Knutiford-llas lately joined our association, 
this was the first visit. The attendance was more 
numerous than was expected, 7 signed, amongst 
them, Rev. II. Green aad his lady; our friends 
here have done little for some time, but this meet
ing encouraged them, and it is hoped they will 
persevere. 

30. Orewe.-A numerously attended meeting in • 
the Assembly Rooms. 

The number of signatures has not been very 
great during the past month, still there have Leen 
several important meetings. It is gratifying to 
notice, amongst religious people, an increasing at
tention to our institution; ministers frequently 
attend t11e meetings, and members are actively 
engaged either on committees or as speakers. All 
the meetings I have now reported, with the ex
ception of Crewe, have been held fn places lent by 
religious societies. 
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R. HoRN. 
StNCF. my last I have spoken at the following 
places:-

April 15. Derby.-A good attendance, Mr. Shep
pard in the chair, 7 signed. 

16. Ashbourn.-A pleasant meeting in the Pri
mitive Methodist room, :Mr. Stathorn in the chair. 

17. Roceste1· -The Primitive Methodist chapel 
densely crowded, numbers could not get in. The 
excitement in this place is great, Mr. Nash, the 
secretary, is very active, 27 signed. 

21. Uttoxeter.-The meeting large; the ladies of 
this place seem very much pleased, and are active 
in the work, :.i.nd I hope their husbands will leave 
the public house and spend their time with them. 
14 signed. 

22. Derby.-Found the friends alive in the work 
the chairman had commenced the meeting, one of 
the friends sung a temperance song, lively and 
well ; ~o I see the pump has charms in it, 4 signed. 

23. Liclifield.-We sung up the street in this 
place, the meeting small but attentive, the Rev. -
Crosley, Independent minister, in the chair, 1 signed 

24. Rluge~ey.-A large meeting in the Town 
Hall, 1\Ir. Wilson in the chair, Mr. Balding and a 
youug man who works on the line assisted, they 
are doing good in this town, 10 signed. 

27. Staffoi·d.-The meeting small but pleasant, 
6 sig110d. 

28. lVillenltall.-The largest meeting l have £een 
in this place, the friends were at their post, 19 
signed. 
. 29. Oradeley.-N o meeting; there was preaching 
ii:i the chapel, so I spent the uight in visiting, 2 
signed. · 

30. Dudley Port.-A small meeting ; there are 
some firn.1 friends in this place. 

May 1. Smethwick.-A good U).eetiug, Mr. Green 
in the chair, 2 signed. 

4. Rrdi119ton.-A good. meeting, the Rev. Ilenry 
Gwyther iu the chair, 7 sign<>d. 

5. Yardtey.-The worthy Vicar gave a tea party 
and presided at the meeting , all pleasant and 
peaceable, 13 signed. 

6. Tou:n End.-A small mee ting. 
7. Toll End.-A good meet,ing ont of doors. 
7. Birmingham.-A good meeting. 7 signed at 

th is meeting. 
117 signatures have been taken during the 

month. 
MR. DALTON. 

S1NcE I last rnported, I have attended at places as 
follows:-

April 16. Bromsgro-ee.-A good meeting in the 
school room of the l3aptists, a very fair attendance 

who heard attentively, and at the close, 3 signed 
the pledge. 

1.7. Campde11,. -Had our meeting in a house, 
which was well filled, Mr. Ellis presided, 1 signed. 

20. Bra.iles.-The meeting not so large as the 
one.~ ?arl t~ere ~efore, partly owing to want of 
pub11c1ty being given; there is material at Brailes 
to work upon, but at present the cause is far from 
being in a healthy state. 

21. Broadwell for Stow.-Our place of meetinO' a 
house, which was very full of at.tentive hea1:';rs. 
There are a few teetotalers at Broadwell · one 
signature was obtained at the close of the me~tirJCY o · 

22. Great Rollwrightfor G!tipping Norton.-In tl1e 
Baptist chapel, a good attendance and two signed. 

23 and 24. Banbury.- rwo small meetings. 
27 Kidderminster·.-Iu the usual place, quite foll 

in every part, it was a listening multitude, and 
seven names we1·e <>nrollPd. 

28. West Bromioich.-Small meeting. 
29. lVolverliampton.-The attendance only mode

rate ; there is a general olijection to the Public 
Office, and it repuires an extra effort to get tLe 
people to attend. 

30. Wednesbury.-A small meeting, consisting 
chiefly of our friend Griffiths of Lea Brook, and 
his teetotal corps. 

May 1. Coseley.-In Mr. Plant's school room, 
after consideralile effort, we succeeded in getting 
the school nearly filled with people, whose de
portment was pleasing, and three signed. 

4. Darlaston.-Mr. Pritchard and J. Smith as
sisted in trying to get up a meeting, which i1ot
withstanding our efforts, was but small, one signed. 

5. Stourbridge.-The meeting just. exhibited 
symptoms of life, but not much animation. I hope 
however, there will soon lie improvement here, 
and more decided indications of life and vitality. 

6. Horsley Heath.-Meeting quite as large as 
might be expected, in the circumstances under 
which it was got up, thP disc:ussion at Dudley 
took several away who would otherwise have been 
there. 

7. Alveclmroh.-No meeting. 
8. Kings Norton.-Mr. Job \Vilkins' efforts hern 

are untiring and pn~iseworthy ; we succeeded in 
obtaining a good muster, and one signed the pledge. 

11. Newcastle.-Had our meeting out of doors in 
the market-place, it was one of their fairs, and we 
could not get an audience in the hall, so we turned 
out and obtained a good hearing from a great 
number of persons. 

11. 'Longton.-IIere,asat Newcastle themeetinO' 
t . d 'd ' b su~ a1~e cons~ erable injury from the evening 

be1?g rnconveme.nt; Monday is the only night on 
which th •y can msure n. good atl(·ndu.nce. 

13. Ti·ent Vale.--A good meetin<> convened 
rather late, .Mr. Batta111 presided o:ree or four 
signed. ' 
. 14. Tunstall.-The meeting much smaller than 
1s usually the case, those present were chiefly tec
totalers, the smallness of the meeting was attri
buted to some shows and several other attractions 
being in the town. 

15. L eek.-An interesting meeting, and the peo
ple here and at Newcastle, appear kind hearted 
and zealous in the great cause in which they are 
engaged. One of the greatest drunkards signed. 

11\rbfetns. 

TuE DocToR SCRUTINIZED : One of the Ipswich 
Tracts; by R. D. Alexander, F.R.S. 

Th.is is an ~dmiral>le tract? containing a great deal 
of rnformat1on on the subject of Alcoholic stimu
lants. It bas alread.y met with a large circulation, 
and we recommend its perusal to those invalids 
who consider their health requires them to use 
these beverages as a medicine. We shall make 
one extract 11 the subject of tonics, and refer our 
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readers to the tract, for the observations on nou
rishment, digestion, and stimulants. 

ToNICs.-This word, derived from the Greek, signi
-fies to gh·e elasticity, and is employed by medical men 
to describe an elasticityofmuscular fibre. That ardent 
spirits are not capable of giving this elasticity is well 
known. Anything which should giv~ additional exci
tability to the brain, anrl increase the sensitiveness of 
the nerves, would be known to act diametrically oppo
site to tonic. The slight tanning principle in port wine 
may give it the character of a tonic, whilst the alco bol 
acting as an irritant impairs its value; and other to
nics, such as bark, quinine, rhatany, columba, gentian, 
camomile, &c., may be applied with better effect, in 
infusions extracted by boiling water, or in making tea, 
or the dilute nitric or sulphuric acid, besides many pre
parations of iron. But for .a moment we will suppose 
the wines to be tonic-if so, how long will a tonic me
dicine be beneficial? Every medical man knows that 
after a few weeks-say four at the most, generally at 
the end of half that time-a tonic beoomes useless, and 
he has occasion to vary it and give another: but he will 
in the case of wine order it for six months, and the pa
tient will continue itsix years. Again, who ever heard 
of prescribing a tonic medicine to be taken on a full 
stomach? If a dose of any bitter infusion, or of acid, 
or of iron, is ordered, it is directed to be taken fasting-; 
before breakfast, an hour before dinner, or at such 
times after dinner as that the stomach shall be unbur
bened; but in the case of wine it is ordered at dinner
time, or generally after a full meal. Oh ! the inconsis
tency and delusion of habit and custom, even upon sci
entific minds ! 

SIX SERMONS oN INTEMPERANCE, by Dr. Beecher. 
Dickson, Edinburgh. 

This is the cheapest publication we have met with, 
being 32 pages for ld.; and the author is highly 
esteemed in America as well as here. 

LrvESEY's MALT LECTURE has been published in 
a cheap form also, for ld., and may be had of 
Brittain, London. 

TnE WESLEYAN CENTENARY HALL SPIRIT 
VAULTS EXPOSED; by J. Buckle. 

\Ve have read this pamphlet carefully, and find 
that the Conference have placed themselves on the 
horns of a dilemma. They must either give up 
the authority of the Founder of :Methodism, or the 
'Vine and Spirit Vaults, if they act consistently. 
Ha.ving made a false step, we counsel them to re
pair the error they have fallen into, with all con
venient speed; the longer they delay, the more diffi
cult the task will become. 

Tni:<: NATIONAL TEMPERANCE MAGAZINE. By 
Thomas Cook, Leicester, Brittain, London. 

The plan of this magazine is good-as space is af
forded for considering the questions of education, 
sanitary regulations, leetures on natural history 
and chemistry, and other matters of interest for 
which the ordinary monthly publications do not 
yield sufficient room: and in the May number is a 
good article on the Moral Elevation of the People, 
by Thos. Beggs. 

A SELECTION oF TEMPERANCB HYMNS. Compil .. 
ed by Rev. H. Gywther, vicar of Yardley. Brit
tain, London; Cook, Leicester. 

This is an excellent selection, which we confident
ly recommend; and it may be had from any of 
the agents of the Central Temperance Association. 

ODE 'l'O A P .A.INTER, 

ABOUT TO COMMENCE A PICTURE TO ILf,USTRATB 
THE LABORS OP FATHER MATHEW. 

Seize thy pencil, child of art! 
Fame and fortune brighten o'er thee; 

Great thy hand, and great thy heart, 
If well thou do'st the work before thee! 

'Tis not thine to round the shield, 
Or point the sabre, black or gory; 

'Tis not thine to spread the field, 
Where crime is crowned-where guilt is glory. 

Child of art! to thee be given 
To paint, in colors all unclouded, 

Breakings of a radiant heaven 
O'er an isle in darkness shroucled ! 

But, to paint them true and well, 
Every ray we see them shedding 

In its very light must tell 
What a gloom before was &preading. 

Canst thou picture dried-up tears
Eyes that wept no longer weeping

Faithful woman's wrongs and fears, 
Lonely nightly vigils keeping

Listening every footfall nigh
Hoping him she loves returning? 

Canst thou then depict her joy, 
That we may know the change from mourning? 

Paint in colors strong, but mild, 
Our isle's redeemer and director

Canst thou paint the man a ch'ild, 
Yet hadow forth the mighty VICTOR? 

Let his path a rainbow span, 
Every hue and color blending

Beaming" peace and love" to man, 
And alike o'er ALL extenrling ! 

Canst thou paint a land m11de free
From its sleep of bondage, woken

Yet, withal, that we may see 
'What 'twas before the chain was brok<.>n? 

Seize the pencil, child of art! 
Fame and fortune brighten o'er thee ; 

Great thy hanrl and great thy heart, 
If well thou do'st the work before thee~ 

(All Cnntribution.• and Commnnications to be adi/;resscd, • 
not later than the 16th of the month, to Mr. G. S. Kenrick, 

W est Bromwich.) 

Leicester:-Printecl and Published by THOMAS CooK, of 26, 
... Granby Street, in the Pnrish of Saint Margaret, June 

lst., 1846. Sold by ·w. BRITTUN, 11, Paternoster Row, 
London· '\VAKELIN and MURRAY, '\Yest Bromwich; 
NEWMA~,.Bull treet, GuEsT, Snowhill, M.AYEN,~pp~site 
the To"·n Ha11; and $now 1'. L L, Temple ~treat, B1rmmg
ham; H1cK1,1N Co,·entr, ; FRA~F.n, J{cnilworth; and can 
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MEANS FOR PREVENTING 
DRUNKENNESS. 

NOBODY defends drunkenness but the most 
ignorant and depraved portion of our popula
tion-men whose advocacy of a cause is suf
ficient of itself, to cover it with suspicion, and 
to make respectable men avoid it. Yet the 
number of these men who defend the utmost 
limit of drinking is not small; we believe the 
number is so large, that if it were ascertained 
at the next census of the population, it would 
excite the astonishment of the patrons of al
coholic beverages. We have again and again 
been told by men and sometimes women, that 
there was no other reason for their being so
ber at the time we were speaking to them, 
than the all sufficient reason of their having 
no money with which to purchase drink; and 
there are hundreds who act upon this plan, 
who are ashamed to confess their degradation. 
By inclination they were drunkards, and only 
by stern 11eces8ity were they otherwise. 

The respectable portion of the community 
who defend the doctrine of drinking within 
certain limits, deeply regret this consequence 
of their practice, inasmuch as it is always ac
companied by a class of imitators, who begin 
with a limitation, and end by setting no bounds 
to their excesses. A custom attended by these 
deplorable results, must be "more honored 
in the breach than the observance." 

On the other hand, we have recommended 
,;L· mode of action, which, if faithfully carried 
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out, would infallibly cure the evil complained 
of; and, as we believe, without producing any 
injurious effects on the people, by its imme
diate and universal adoption. We have often 
regretted, that those who object to the strin
gent rules which we propose, have never sug
gested an efficient remedy of their own; but 
we have before us the means of preventing 
drunkenness, recommended by M. Villerme, 
a member of the French Academy, who has 
devoted his attention to this matter, ancl has 
made an elaborate Report to the Aca
demy on the su~ject. We give below the 
substance of M. Villerme's means for pre
venting drunkenness, which we have trans
lated from the work of " M. Fregier des 
classes dangereuses de la population;" upon 
which we make the following remarks, while 
we admit that he has exhausted all the pallia
tives which could be suggested in lieu of the 
vital remedy of total abstinence. 

No. 1 could scarcely be carried into effect 
in France, and would not be listened to for a 
moment in this country, we therefore dismiss 
it as impracticable. 

No. 2. The question of idleness is one de
pending in some measure upon the parties 
themselves; and the resolution of the Colliers 
to play two days a week, would clash with 
the decrees of M. Villerme. The colliers and 
others think they are well employed while 
they are drinking in public houses; and they 
must be convinced that time so employed i~ 
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mis-spent, instead of being well spent, before 
they can be induced to give up the public house 
for the higher pleasures of mental improve
ment. 

No. 3. It appears that Frenchmen are to 
drink wine to support wine-growers, as Eng
lishmen drink ale to maintain the maltster, 
publican, ancl policeman. Besides, a high 
duty would not prevent drunkenne$S. ·we 
state this on the authority of a fen:ale, who 
declared she would continue to drink if the 
liquor were a guinea a drop I 

No. 4. l.tV e neve1· knew a case of reform
ation by means of imprisonment. We must 
prevent this crime instead of punishing it. 

No. 5. The influence of the press may do 
much good, but we object to all the cases re
ferred to being published ; lst, because the 
newspapers would have no room for anything 
else; and 2nd, the mincl wo ild he accustomed 
to deeds of horror, and after a while consider 
them a matter of necessity and. of cour e. Just 
as the disgrace of drunkenness is disregarded, 
the first impression of disgust having been 
effaced by daily recurrence of the same object. 

No. 6. It would be unjust in the masters 
as at present, to encourage their men to drink, 
by allowances of beer, either daily, or at_ in
te1·vals, and then to discharge them for be
coming drunk. Again, master8 should have 
clean hands before they discharge their work
men for drunkenness. We think there arc 
few classes of maste1· manufacturers who are 
entirely guiltless in this matter. With regard 
to the other means pl'oposed, it is necessary, 
first, to destroy the all-absorbing, insatiable 
love of the public ho11se, before there is much 
room for the cultivation of the mind, of the 
religious feelings, or innocent amusements. 
Villeeme must root ont the weeds before he 
sows the good seed; and it is owing to this mis
take, of putting the cart before the ho1·se, tliat so 
little progress has been made in eradicating 
dmnkennes ·during tho500years in which mo
ralists have been preaching against intoxica
tion, and at the same time drinking intoxicating 
drinks. 

After carefully reading these proposed re
medies, it is evident that they only go skin 
deep, they do not go to the root of the evil, 
and they will never cure it. After the virn
lcnce of the disease is subdued by total absti
nence, many of these remedies may be ad
ministered with advantage to the convalescent 
patient, but the first step is abstinence. 

Many of onr friends have stated their wil
lingness to abstain, if we would guarantee a 
certain amount of reclaimed< runkards, as the 
price of their self-denial, or the reward for the 
!>C'rformanc:e of their duty. Now 6is bar-

gaining and hagling for the full value of their 
good deeds, deprives them of much of their 
merit. God loves a cheerful giver, one who 
freely gives without stipulation for the repay
ment of principal and interest. If the son 
tells his father that he would be i ndustl'ious 
and attend to his business if he were sure to 
gain a large fortune by it, the father would 
reply)-" If you do not use those evident 
means to obtain success, you will not be suc
cessful, nor will yo11 deserve to be so." We 
likewise say to our friends who are hesitating, 
if you do not give your example, if you do 
not become a teetotaler, you are sure to neg
lect the opportunity of reclaiming the drunk
ards in question; and for want of your exam
ple, they may die the victims of strong 
drink. But if you do your duty, you will 
have freed yourselves; and even should our 
confident expectation of the success of your 
example not be entirely realized, you will 
have absolved vonrselves from the death of 
these men. B~1t be assured, no good deed is 
eve1· lost, every good act tends to the elevation 
and happiness of mankind, every weak indul
gence asi well as sinfu1 compliance, adds one 
atom to the mountain of human woe! 

"rn our review of the manners and customs of the 
workmen at P11.ris, we have pointed out a vice, the ef
fect of which is not only to d.egrade their character as 
men, but to waste a great part of their wages, and to 
deprive t~ eir wives and children of the common neces
sr.rics oflife. This vice is DRUNKENNESS: it is spread 
through all classes of operatives, and particularly in 
some branches, in which a fatal and inveterate custom, 
Rnd perhaps the nature of the trade, have contributed 
to perpetuate it. Those men who labor in factories 
shoulrl be placrcl first in the list, in this respect. 

"One of the most instructive chapters that we no
ticed i11 M. Villeeme's Report to the Academy of Mo
ral nncl Political Science, is that which treats of drunk
enness, and the measures that have been suggested to 
remPdy this calamitous vice, which he truly says is the 
greatest curse of the working classes. 

Tlie remedies are as follows:-

" lst. The withdrawal of children and young men 
from the contagious example of drunken and immoral 
parent:;. But how is this plan to be carried out? For 
it is probable that the parents as well as the children 
themselves would resist uch a change. 

"2nd. By preventing absolute idleness on Sundays 
anrl holy days, by instruction moral and religious, va
ried by innocent amusement; and by instruction to • 
adults of the working classes united with singing. In 
the establishment carried on within the buildings of 
the Bernardin, there were assembled nearly four thou
sand workmen, who, in the midst of their noisy sports, 
preserve a perfect decency of deportment. 

" 3rd. By increasing the duty on spirituous liquors 
and on wine. ;But in France, where the southern depart
ments draw their principal wealth from the cultivation 
of their vineyards, such a measure would interfere with 
the wine-growers. The interests of the laborers would 
therefore be au obstacle to any augmentation of the 
duty, without taking into account that the moderate 
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drinkers, who form the greatest number, would proieat 
against the measure. 

"4th. It has been suggested, that all persons against 
whom drunkenness can be proved, should be impri
soned; and in case of a second offence, the neighbor
huod should be informed of it. But this punishment 
exists in some parts of Germany, and affords but a fee
ble barrier to the vice which it is intended to repress. 

"5th. To publish an account of all tbP. accidents, all 
the fearful quarrels, all the crimes occasioned by this 
vice and repressed by the law; and to show at the 
same time to the people, its fatal and brutalizing cha
racter. The influence of the press will be more felt, as 
education becomes more general among all classes of 
society, and workmen will g-ather, from the papers 
which they read, lessons which will lead them to tem
perance, either in preserving from the contrary vice 
those who have not yet contracted it, or repressing it 
in those who may have been weak enough to abandon 
them>elves to it. 

6th. To remove drunkards from the factoriel! and 
induee the ma~ters to assist in this measure. As to this 
laRt plan, I know nothing- more simple, more easy, or 
more decisive; but before masters acquire the right to 
exercise severity towards their drunken workmen, they 
mnst act with justice, benevolence, and kindness to
wards those who are ineproachable in their conduct-

" Asylums for infaucy, schools for children, classe~ 
for adults, the cultivation of music, agreeahle plans of 
innocent amusement to enliven the leisure hours of the 
workman, the assisiance of employers, the precepts of 
r eligion, aud the teachings of the press; these are the 
most likely means to remove drunkenness, or rather to 
prevent it. It is rather by prevention than correction 
that the vicious habits of a people are to be reformed.'• 

ON THE MORALS OF A PEOPLE. 

BY the bountiful disposition of nature, the 
removal of the painful sensation of t!1irst is, 
in most countrie~ and situations, attend ed 
with no Jabour or trouble. But here in the 
rudest forms of society, mankind bas gene
rally introduced a species of luxury; some 
artiticial beverage, to relieve the insipi<lity of 
simple water, or rather to obtain the exhilar
ating effect of intoxication. Some invention 
for this purpose appears to have taken place 
in almost every age and country. The poor 
savage upon whose mind there are few traces 
of thought beyond what arise from the fow 
objects which impress his external sent'es, and 
who, if not roused to exertion for the relief 
of his wants, passes m~ny a tiresome melan
cholly hour, flies with avidity to this terres
trial nectar, w\1ich creates a new world before 
his eyee, makes all nature smile and dance 
around him, and at length steeps bis senses 
in a grateful oblivion of his miserable exist
ence. Our European merchants who traffic 
in the human species, know sufficiently the 
effect of this vowerful charm, to conquer bis 
affections, or to drown his feelings of human
ity; and they scruple not to take ad vantage 
of his weakness, by purchasing his wife and. 
child for a bottle or two of spirituous liquor, 

or by exciting him for a bribe of the same kind, 
to kidnap his neighbours, or to join in bloody 
wars which may give rise to a plentiful har
vest of prisoners. 

When the use of intoxicating liquors has 
grown up, and been spread over a country, 
it is not easily eradicated. The vice of drunk
enness which is universally prevalent among 
barbarians, is not quickly banished, though 
in the process of civilization it may be some
what modified and restrained. Among the 
higher ranks, even in countries far advanced 
in the arts, the bottle continues to be the 
great enlivener of conversation, the source of 
gaity and pleasantry, which if it does not al
ways produce true wit, never fails to soften 
criticism, and while it blnnts the faculties of 
the speaker, augments in a greater proportion 
the indulgence and facile applause of the 
company. We cannot, however, expect that 
the mirth which arises from the enchanted 
cup will be always the most refined or poli~h
ed; or that it will not exceed the bounds of 
decency and decorum. '.rhe same blind and 
headstrong power which exalts the soul, with
out the guidance of reason, to sudden friend
ships and attachments, will also without 
canse, provoke and irritate the self-important, 
the resentful, and discordant passions. The 
modest graces wing their :Right from the re
vels of Bacchus, and are succeeded by loose 
riot and disorder, by rude and boisterous dis
putes, and by groundless and unmeauing, 
thoup-h sometimes fatal, quarrels. To the 
lower orders of the community, to the labour
ing poor, the delusive poison of intoxic:1tion 
i~ prodnctive of consequences far more perni
cious. 

But though debauchery in drinking may 
fol' a long time maintain it ground in those 
countries where it has once been firmly root
ed, we have reason to expect that after acer
tain pitch of improvement in arts and sciences, 
it will be expelled from every country. The 
advancement of knowledge contributes, at 
ltast in the higher and middling ranks of life, 
to supply a fund of ideas, pro<luctive of con
tinual amusement, and prove a continual an
tidote to melancholy or dejection. To people 
who are provided with constant resources for 
entertainment from the powers of imagination 
and reflection, the aid of intoxication is not 
necessary to exalt their spirits, or to enliven 
their conversation. From the ad van cement 
of taste they are disgusted with that coarse 
mirth which is the effect of strong liquor~, 
and with that ferment of delirious joy, which 
is commonly requited by a E-tubscqnent mental 
depressi9n and boclilyindisposition.-MILLA R 

ON THE ENGLISH GOVERNMENT. 
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THE HARMONY OF TEETOTALISM. 

'VE ARE MAKING PROGRESS! This is one 
answer to the question asked by all persons 
who have heard of teetotalers, who estimate at 
its proper value, the mighty cha~ge we have 
associated together to effec~ on society, and the 
importance of the results we seek to produce. 
Those who are floating on the surface of 
society and suffer themselves to be listle~sly 
carried down by the stream, reckless rnto 
whatever whirlpools, or, on to whatever rocks 
it may carry them, observe with amazement 
that a small fraction have boldly breasted the 
current and with dauntless hearts, determined 
to work against the stream, till they find a 
secure harbour, and a safe resting place. . 

It is a curious fact, that a great many idle 
men about town. think that teetotalers are idle 
too and suppose that we are standing still. 
Yet we are e.ngaged in carrying out that great 
Christian doctrine, that we should love our 
neighbours as ourselves, and conseqyently are 
prepared to prove, tha~ th~ r1!gged virtue, sel~
denial, though repulsive m its aµpe~rance, is 
productive of mu~h exalted bappmes~; we 
therefore gladly give up the abstract right of 
"liberty to drink intoxicating drinks" [or the 
Christian and practical liberty of abs~mence, 
which frees us from a snare, and our nmghbour 
from a hard task-master, an evil spirit who 
often throws him on the ground and makes 
him prefer living "among the tombs" to ~be 
enjoyment of nature-:-green fields-runm~g 
brooks-the songs of birds, and the rosy smile 
of innocence and purity. 

To those who say that this simplicity and 
purity of conversation, may be attained wit~
out banishing the wine cup, we would ask, if 
a looser style of convers~tion is no~ permit
ted and indulged after ladies ~ave withdrawn 
from the dinner table than while they are pre· 
sent and if this licence does not increase with 
the ~mount of wine drunk'? To the pure all 
things are pure; ,b~t ~fter din.ner, songs and 
conversation at drmkmg parties a1:e the v~ry 
reverse of this and will only be bamshed with 
the bottle. By patient continuance in teetotal
ism-by the practical exampl~ of the .benefit 
derived from it--by the new hght which has 
been thrown by the most able scient.ifi.c ~en 
in Europe and America, upon the. IDJUnous 
action of alcohol on the most important 
organs of our fra~1e, viz., on the brain-the 
heart-the liver-the lungs-the stomach and 
the nerves a oTeat and beneficial change has 
been prod~ced in the practic~ of all but the 
drunken portion of the commumty. The fash
ionable and the thinking part of the world are 
being subdueJ by the sweet influence of our 
temperance melody, and are gradually follow
i ng our lead, and placing themselves en rap-

port with us .. The benevolent and th~nking
men will be m complele harmony with us 
first-after a while will follo~ the polite; and 
even the rude and brutal (except in a few 
instances) will not long stand Pxclude<l from 
our harmonious circle, which is itself in 
unison with the laws of nature and the dis
coveries of science. Our meaning is beauti
fully expressed in the language of an amiable 
American author:-

"A German, whose sense of sound was 
exceedingly acute, was passing by a church, 
a day or two after he had landed in this 
country, and the sound of music attracted him 
to enter, though he had no knowledge .of our 
language. The music proved to be a piece of 
nasal psalmody, sun~ .in most a ,liscorda~t 
fashion; and the sens1t1ve German would fam 
have covered his ears. As this ""·as scarcely 
civil, and might appear like insanity, hi.s next 
impulse was to rush into the open air, and 
leave the hatf'd sound behind him. But this 
too he feared to do lest offence should be 
given; so he resolved to endure the torture 
with the best fortitude he could assume; when 
lo ! he distinguished amid the din the soft 
clear voice of a woman singing in perfect time. 
She made no effort to dro" n the voices of her 
companions, neither was s.he disturbed by 
their noisy discord ; but patiently and sweetly 
she sung in full rich tones; one after another 
yieldeJ to the gentle influence, and before 
the tune was finished, all were in perfect 
harmony." 

I have often thought of this story as con
veying an instructive lesso~ for ~eformers. 
The spirit that can thus sing pat~ently and 
sweetly in a world of discord, must mdeed be 
of the strongest, as wrll as o~ the most gende 
kind. One Ecarce can hear bis own soft voice 
amid the brayina multitude; and ernr and 
anon comes the t~m ptatic,n to sing louder then 
thev and drown the voices that cannot be 
for~~d into perfect time. But the melodi~us 
notes cracked into shrillness, would only m
crease the tumult. 

JACOB BRUNT, 
CONTINUED. 

ONE of the first things to whic)t Jacob di
recteu his attention was, the supply o~ a 
want deeply felt by himself and the few with 
whom he associated. There was no Me
chanics' Institute in the town, no reading
room where the poor man cou.ld resort for 
innocent &musement or mental improvement 
after the labors of the day, nothing in fact 
but the coffee-house, and that was desti.tut~ of 
a library and unfurnished with per1od1cal 
literature. Temperance publications were 
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things then unthought of, for temperance had 
not assumed its present important position in 
society. As he was too poor and uninfl.11en
tial to commence a Mechanics' Institute, he 
did that which was wisest in his case, because 
in acco1·dance with his means and nearly as 
useful in its results. With rega1·d to its in
flnence on the very poorest it was more so, 
because it was exactly suited to their circum
stances, wants, and means. He found that 
most of the institutions o!.'tensibly founded 
for awl bearing the name of the Mechanics 
were so expensive as to effectually shut out 
the most nnmerous, neglected, yet important 
portion of that deserving class. He there
fore founded what he called a Mutual In
struction Society. Oh! how much good the 
wealthy might do would they only lend a 
helping hand in cheapening, encouraging, 
and rendering efficient, such useful though 
humble societies. \Vith their assistance, and 
that of those who employ labourers, a good 
People's Instruction Society with Reading
roorn, supplied with one or two daily papers, 
besides weekly and local ones, and the perio
dical literature, together with classes, a li
brary antl lectures might be snpported by 
penny a week subscriptions from tl!e poor. 
When the employer complains of the drunk
enness of his hands, and of his losses through 
their want of steadiness and waste of mate
rials, might it not be asked-ju tly asked
What do you do towards remedying the evils 
of which j on complain? Do you do all that 
you can, all th?t you ought, to lessen their 
temptations, wean them from intemperance, 
raise the ·tandard of their morals, 01· make 
them le s depende11t on sensual ple,tsures? 
Do you do all you ought towards procuring 
for them places of more rational amusement, 
equal comfort, and more improving influence, 
than the bec1· house? If you do not, you 
fail in duty and neglect your own comfort 
and interest, for you cannot be comfortable 
with drunken work-people, who frequently 
spoil or embezzle your materials. These were 
the thoughts that filled J acob's mind and 
influenced his conduct. He set himself reso
lutely to the. work of improving others, with 
a determination to succeed, which nothing 
coulcl ultimately prevent. His first work was 
to prevail on a friend to allow him the use of 
a room in a private house, in which to con
duct his evening school. His next to gather 
scholn.rs, then to form them into a .Mutual 
Instruction Society, whose terms of member
ship were adherence to the rules laid before 
them, and the payment of one penny per 
week. The first meetinO' took place on 
Easter Monday afternoon~ four only being 

present, but at the end of a month no less 
than thirty had joine,l, and at the end of three 
months seventy. It happrned very fortunatey 
for them that a party of Primitive Metho
dists were struggling in the neighbourhood 
to keep open a preaching room. For a small 
weekly sum they were kind enough to allow 
Jacob and his friends the use of it as a school
room, on the evenings of Tuesdays and 
Saturdays. At first they had no desks or 
slates, and not even a single school book. To 
supply these last, parties were sent round the 
neighbourhood every school evening to bor
row Testaments, spelling books, &c. &c. In 
this manner they struggled on till their sav
ings · enabled them to buy the necessary 
school materials It was not long before a 
school-master kindly offered, not only his oc
casional personal services, but the gratuitous 
use of his school-room. 'J1he circulating li
brary commenced with a few of the members 
contributing from their own small private 
stocks a volume or two each. The slates 
were the gift of a young bricklayer, who first 
had them rough from his kind master, and 
then polished an<l framed them with his own 
hand. These minute particulars are men
tioned that others as lowly situated may be 
encouraged to labour in the good work of 
human improvemeut. It is to the poor them
selves to whom we must mainly look for their 
elevation as a class. No other class can pos
sibly help them as they can help themselves. 
It was a pleasing, encouraging sight, to wit
ness seventy or a hundred working men all 
busily employed in teaching others or being 
tan~ h t on an evening after the severe toils of 
the day. Fifty ye:irs ago it was quite com
mon for rich men to carouse and drink deeply 
of the bottle until early dawn and call it hap
piness, \vhen he who would drink deepest 
and act wildest was called the best fellow, 
and envied for his superior strength: an<l. 
though tl1is disgraceful habit has not gon.e 
entirely ont of nse, I am glad to find 1t 
much Jes fashionable. I do hope to see the 
<lay when the poor man shall despise ignor
ance, folly, and sinful pleasures; when In
struction Societies, Philosophical Institutioni;z, 
and Reading ancl Lecture rooms shall be as 
much frequP,nted as the beer house now is; 
when P11blic Baths shall be quite common, 
an<l Public Parks and Botanical Gardens 
be opened in every large town. In the me~n 
time, the poor man must not be backward rn 
asking for these necessary adrlitio11s to his 
comfort anu well-being. 

L et it 11ot be supposed that other towns are 
not prepared for similar institutions. A want 
of know ledge is folt by the poor, though few 
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working men may possess J acob's active and 
hopefol spirit. He had occasion to tramp 
fo · employment, and <luring the threP. or four 
years he was away from home be resided frt 
as many r:rnall towns, and founded Mutual 
Instruction Societies in them all. Working 
men, despair not, he up and doing, there is 
work enough for all. "Say not ye there are 
yet four mouths and then cometh harvest! 
behold I say unto you, lift up your eyes and 
look on the fields, for they are ready to har
vest. And he that reapeth receiveth wages 
and gatheretb fruit unto eternal life, that both 
he that soweth and he that reapeth may re
joice together." -John iv. 35, 36. If we la
bour faithfully in our day and generati9n we 
may do much to stay the tide of immorality 
to elevate character, and prevent much mis
ery in this world, a11d punishment in the 
future. Knowledge is to be the lever 
through God's blessing, for raising man from 
the deg1·adation of a mere reasoning animal 
to that of a lofty spiritual being, but a little 
lowe1· than the angels. 

ALPHA. 

CROTON AQUEDUCT. 
' OH I who that has not been shut up in the great 
prison-cell of a city, and made to drink of its 
brackish springs, can estimate the blessings of the 
Croton Aqueduct 1-clean, sweet, abundant water! 
Well might they bring it thirty miles under 
ground, and uslrnr it into the city with ro!l.ring can
non, sonorous bells, waving flags, :floral canopies, 
and a loud chorus of song ! 

"I shall never forget my sensations "hen I first 
looked upon the fountains. My soul jumped, and 
clapped its hands, r ejoicing in exceeding beauty. I 
am a novice, and easily made wild by the play of 
graceful forms; but those accustomed to the splen
did displays of France and Italy, say the world of
fers nothing to equal the magnificence of the New 
York jets. There is such a head of water, thn.t it 
throws the column sixty feet into the air, and drops 
it into the basin in a shower of diamonds. The 
one in the Park, opposite the Astor House, consists 
of a large central pipe , with eighteen subordinate 
jets, in a basin a hundred feet broad. By shifting 
the plate on the conduit pipe, these fountains can 
be made to assume various shapes :-The Maid of 
the Mist, the Cr uton Plume, t.he Vase, the Dome, 
the Bouquet, the Sheaf of Wheat., and the Weep
ing Willow. As the sun shone on the sparkling 
drops, thnnwh mist and feathery foam, rai nbows 
glimmered on all sides, as if they came to celebrate 
a ma1·riage between spirits of light and water 
nymphs. 

"The fountain in Union Park is smaller, but 
scarcely less beautiful. It is a weeping willow of 
crystCJ 1 drops ; · but one can see that. it weeps for 
joy. l'J ow it leaps and sports as gracefully as Un
dine iu her wildest moods, and then sinks into the 
vase under a veil of woven pearl, like the undulat
ing farewell courtesy of be1· :fluid relations. On the 

evening- of the great Ci·oton celebra.tion, they illu .. 
mi11ated this fountain with colored fireworks, kind
ling thP cloud of mist with many-colored gems; as 
if the tVater spirits had had another wedding with 
fairies oft.he diamond mines. 

"I went to Ilaarlem the other da.y, to see the 
great jet of water, which there rises a hundred 
feet into the air, and falls through a belt of rain
bows. Water will rise to its level, as surely as 
the morality of a nation, or a sect, rises to its idea 
of God. They to whom God is the Almighty, ra
ther than the Ileavenly Father, do not understand 
that the highest ideal of justice is perfect and uni
versal love. 'I'hey cannot perceive this; for both 
spiritually and naturally, water newer rises above 
the level of its source. Dut how sublimely it rushes 
upward to find its level ! As l gazed in loving 
wonder on that beautiful column, it seemed to me 
a fitting type of those pure, free spirits, who at tl1e 
smallest opening, spring upward to the highest, re
vealing to all n1ankind the true level of the religi
ous idea of their age. But alas ! there is the stern 
old conflict between necessity and free-will. The 
column, by the law of its being, would rise quite to 
the level of its source; but, as the impulse that 
sent it forth in such glorious rnajeety expends it
self, the lateral pressure overpowers the leaping 
waters, and sends them downwards in tears."
Lett~1·sjl'om New York. 

When the half-million of human beings 
which now crowd the busy streets of New 
York shall be numbered with the dead, and 
leave but the memory Lehind them of noble 
actions and beneficent works which have been 
performed during theu sojourn in tha~ city, 
impartial History, if it stoop to record thP 
number of grog-shops erected and supported 
by the citizens of New York, will do so but 
to deplore that the capital of the country 
should be employed in a traffic which dissemi
nated at the same time the seeds of bodily di
sease and moral depravity, 0f criminal deeds 
and self-inflicted poverty. But it will turn 
with delight from this dark picture, to do jus
tice, and bestow the meed of praise on those 
honorable and patriotic men who brought the 
waterg of the Croton a distance of forty miles 
to New York, by a splendid aqueduct, embel
lished the city with the most beautiful foun
tains in the world; and instead of that drink 
which btteth like a serpent and stingeth like 
an adder, brought to every man's door an 
abundant supply of pure and refreshing water, 
delightfnl as a l>e.verage-important as an aid 
to cleanliness and the means of heallh. 

This is not only a memorable wmk in itself, 
but it will act as an incentive to other works 
of the same sanatary tendency. What coun
tryman visits London without pitying the in
habitants who have to drink its vapid and un
palatable water! There is plenty of capital, 
and wealth, and ambition, in London. If 
there should live in the metropolis a man 
blessed with vast wealth, and endowed with 
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true greatness of sou1, let him undertake such 
a work for London as the one which has been 
achieved for New York. AnJ when future ge
nerations inquire by_ what means the.Poor h~ve 
become cleanl v' their hr;mes freed irom a trt, 
their moral character improved, contagions di
seases so rare, typhus fever so much subdued, 
they will reply that cleanliness is next to god
liness; and tell their children and children's 
children to bless the name of their beneractor, 
who supplieu the metropolis of the world with 
one of God's precious gifts-an abundant 
stream of pur~, sFarkling, refreshing, he a1th
giving WATER. 

NEW YORK. 

Tim twilicrht seemed no longer warm; and 
brushing a

0

way a tear, I walked has tily home
ward. As I turned into the street where God 
has provided me with a friendly shelter, some
thing lay across my. path. It was a woman, 
app:ueutly dead; with garments all dragg1e<l 
in NE.'w York gutters, blacker than waws of 
the infernal rivers. Those v. ho ha gatherrd 
around said she had fallen in intoxicattrm, r.nd 
was rendered senseless b v the force of the lJlow. 
'They cal-ried her to the ~va tch house, and the 
doctor promised she should Le well a ttended. 
But ala , for watch-house eharilics lo a brok~n 
heart! I could not bring myself to t hiuk. 
otherwise than that her's was a Lrt'aking 
heart. Could she but giv a full Jt \·elation of 
early emotions checked in their full and kind
ly flow, of affections repressed, of li opes Llasl
ed, an<l energies misapplied thl'Ough ignor
ance, the heart would kindle and mclL, as it 
does when genius stirs its deep st H~c<>ssc . 

It sel:'med as if the voice of human woe w::i s 
destined to follow me through thP \\hole (If 
that unble.:.t day. Late in the night I heard 
the sound of voices in the street, aud mi ing 
the window, saw a poor, staggering woman in 
the hands of a watchman. My ear caught 
the words, "Thank yon kincJly Sir, I should 
like to go home." The satl and humble ac
cents in which the simple phrase was uttered, 
the dreary image of the watch house, which 
that poor wretch dreamed was her home, 
proved too much for my overloaded symµa
thies. I hid my face in the pillow, and wept; 
for my heart was almost ureaking wilb the 
misery of my kind. 

MARIA CHILD. 

THE FORSAKEN ONE. 

The object of this history is to record one of 
those unhappy cases which occur at one time 
or o ther in the life of every drunkarrt, and to 
show him how vain are his resolutions of 

amendment, unle~s carried out by means of 
Teetotli m. 

I hail a sister who was reared tenderly, 
brought up amongst the Society of Friends, 
and educated at one of their schools; she was 
of an amiable disposition, an acutely sensitive 
mind, and tender hearted almost to a failing. 
She married a young man ' ·ho had even then 
formed babi~s of intemperance, crnd who soou 
after his marriage becanw a confirmed drunk
ard. My dear Sister suffered all that ill treat 
ment and contempt which is the lot of those 
whose husbands are intemperate. fle soon 
deserted her-disappointed hopes and poverty 
brought her to the brink of the grave-she 
was obliged lo seek a temporary asylum in the 
Infirmary, Leing aware that death vvoulcl soon 
end her sorrows. She \YaS resigned to her 
fate, for she had for some time cast her 
burden on the Lord. The first time I vi-;ited 
her, she told me she had a favor to ask, that I 
would come and read to her occasionally, 
during the short time she had to live. Oh 
brother, she saiJ, "I thi11k now on my once 
happy home, and kind fri nds-all are slrang
ers to me here, and each person seems only 
to care for himself." Tenrs stream d down 
her pale face, as she pressed my hand, and 
again said, " Dear brother, will you promise 
to come and see your poor forsaken ister ?" 
I replied, I will. ·For I loved her, but alas! 
I loved intoxicating drink better, and 1 never 
fulfilled my promise, though I uften left my 
home for the purpose; there was a public 
house on the way to the infirmary, and I 
called there to get one glass, to raise my 
spirit -there I found compa11y more cheer
ful than a dying patilmt in a ho pita], all<l I 
sang with othc1 s, · 

If any pain or rare remain 
Lct'o drown it in the bowl. 

Thus opportunities passed by until a message 
\\'as brought that my sister had breathed her 
last ! Oh the tender mercies of the drunkard 
nrc cruel ! In vain I "i ·bed to call b11ck one 
day-it w:1s too late. Oh how I wept, pro
mised and prayed on my way to the infir
mary. I wa shown into the d ad-house-then 
left alone-her coffin was placed on a pile .of 
others-I knelt down by the side of it, aHd · 
again I prayed, that Go.d would in his mercy ~,, 
make that sad event an instrument of rescuing 
me from my sinful state. 

I saw clearly that it wns drunkenness 
which had brought me to misery, and my 
sister to an untimely gravf'. [ kissed her cold 
lip -1 followed her remains to the silent 
tomb-and those serious impressions remained 
for some weeks, but alas! I had no promis· 
ed to abstain entirely - 1 tasted again anJ 
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again I was deceived and fell, and this time 
I sunk as low as man could sink, and while in 
this state of degradation, a member of the 
Society of Friends, took me by the hand and 
led me to a temperance meeting; I then sign
ed a pledge to drink no more intoxicating 
drink while I lived-more than ten years have 
since rolled over my head ; and thr~ugh grace 
I have kept my pledge. My hand is now 
steady-my health restored-my youth has 
been rene\\ed-yet whilst I continue to breath 
I shall ever lament my neglect of the Poor 
Forsaken One. J. B. . 

BARLEY VERSUS MALT. 
IN a late number of the Gazette, we pointed 
out the folly of certain Noblemen and other 
landed proprietors, who applied to the Premier 
to allow them to use malt for feeding cattle, 
without paying duty. We ventured to tell 
them, that what they sought as a boon, would 
be a positive injury to them-that the barley 
contained more nourishment than malt, as 
certainly as malt contained more nourishment 
than ale. 

The Parliamentary papers lately published 
bear us out in our conclusion. A series of ex
periments was made by Drs, Thomas and R. 
D. Thomson, of the University of Glasgow. 
The first set of experiments was made to see 
what effect feeding with barley and malt would 
have on the milk and butter yielded by cows, 
and in the language of the report 

''These experiments leave no doubt tha t barley 
is more nourishing than malt; at least as far as the 
production of milk and butter is concerned. Bar
ley when malted, loses almost one-fifth ofits weight. 
The proportion of azoto (which is necessary for the 
support of the animal and for the production of 
milk), is considerably less in malt than in barley. 

'' In conclusion it is observed, that the experi
ments and analysis made, render it obvious that 
malt is a much more expensive substance, irrespec
tive of duty, than barley for feeding, inasmuch as 
it is, in reality, barley deprived of a certain portion 
of its nutrative matter and salt. The only advan
tage which it seems to hold out in cattle feeding, is 
the relish which it gives to a mash; but as this 
depends entirely upon the sugar which it contains, 
Rnd which has been produced from the starch of 
the barley, it is obvious that the same fiavor may 
be imparted by the addition of an equivalent amount 
of molasses or sugar, should it be considered expe
dient. But we have always found steeped barley 
to be highly relished by cattle. Malt, however, 
from the diatase it contains, has the power of 
speedjly converting the starch of barley into sugar; 
a handful of malt would be sufficient to sacchal'ise 
several pounds of barley in the steep. The quan
tity required in this case would be so small as to 
obviate any necessity for change in thi duty." 

So much for µiilk and butter; but an~ther 

important question remains as to the respective 
value of these articles fol' fattening cattle. 

''The experiments were tried @n two Jean bul
locks, pretty similar in their constitution ; each 
was about three years of age; and they were the 
progt>ny of the same sire, though by different mo
thers. These experiments had a result similar to 
those above stated ; and leave no doubt that bar
ley is superior to malt in the fatteniJJg of cattle." 

Thus one step is gained ; we have parlia. 
mentary authority supporting Livesey's tem
perance lecture on the '' G eat Delusion," with 
regard to malt, and the beverages produced 
from it. 

The chemical science and experiments of 
such eminent men as Liebeg, the Thompsons 
and Playfair, are strengthening and fortifying 
the foundations of our noble structure, Teeto
talism. Believing our fortress to be already 
impregnable, its acknowkdged strength will 
ere long save it even from assault, and the vot
taries of Bacchus will be constrained to ac
knowledge that they make use of intoxicating 
drinks merely for sensual gratification and not 
for the benefit of their health. 

One important lesson will be drawn by 
ladies from these experiments,-that in no 
case is malt necessary for them, and that in 
certain cases wherein " brown stout" has been 
prodigally and injuriously prescribed, they 
will find barley pudding a much safer and 
more advantageous way of using the grain, 
if they desire to use it at all. 

To tlze Editor oftlie Temperance Gazette. 

Srn-I was much pleased with your article on Odd 
Fellowship. I wish the press generally would 
follow your example, in directing attention to the 
drinking customs of the Order. I am happy to 
inform you that in many places those habits are 
being done away with ; the Lodges removed from 
Inns, tea parties substituted for dinners, and sen
timents for toasts. The state of the finances bas 
also engaged the most serious attention of the 
members for some time past, and I hope ere long 
will be permanently adjusted. Your article I 
have no doubt will produce much good. 

I am, Sir, 
Your obedient Servant, 

12th June, 1846. AN ODD-FELLOW. 

A MEDICAL MAN ON lNTEMPERANCE.-During a 
discussion which took place in the Newcastle Cou~cil 
Chamber on the 15th inst., relative to the closing of 
public-houses on Sundays, Sir John Fife thus expressed 
himself-" I believe that most of those who are exten
si\ ely infortLed upon the subject of disease and 1ts causes 
will agree with me when I say that the disease arising 
from the abuse of liquor is so much greater than the 
benefit arising from the use of it, that it would be an 
enormous-almost an incalculable-advantage to the 
people of this country if from this day no such tbini u 
&Jirit or liquor ofany kind were to be had." 
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j)l!lontblu Noticrs. 

AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF JULY. 

July. MR GLOVER. MR. HORN. MR. KEMP MR. BOOTH. 

Wednesday lst Kenilworth Wolverhampton Willock Heath Hill Top 
Thursdav 2nd Sedgley .IBroseley Chesterton Kinver 
:Friday 3.rd Dudley Wood Si~e Jackfield Maer Rowley Regis 
Monday 6th Stafford Wellington Wednesfield Kidderminster 
Tues<iay 7th Trent Vale hrewsbury assn. Stourbridge Worcester 
Wednesday 8th Bnrslem Minsterley Horsley Heath Malvern Link 
Thursday 9th Tunstal Iron Bridge Wednesbury Pers ho re 
Friday lOth Etruria Mon more Green Dudley Port Campden 
Monday 13th Longton Oldbury Coventry Stow on the Wold 
Tuesday l4th Congleton Livery street, Birm. Leicester Chipping Norton 
Wednesday 15th Grewe Wolverhampton Derby Banbury 
Thursday 16th Liverpool Smethwick Ash borne Brailes 
Friday l 7th Birkenhead Tipton Leek Stratford on Avon 
Monday 20th Chester Yardley Macclesfield Hale~ Owen 
Tuesday 21 t Wrexham Leamington Knutsford Lozells 
Wednesday 23nd Grinsel Henley-in-Arden Bollin6ton Dro!twich 
Thursday 22rd Market Drayton King's Norton Uttoxeter Bromsgrove 
Friday 24th l\1adeley Red ditch Rocester Alce ter 
Monday 27th Darla ton Walsall Tamworth West Bromwich 
Tuesday 28th Lye Waste Willenhall Lichfield Bilston 
Wednesday 29th Town's End Porto Bello Ather tone Dudley 
Thur<>day 30th Brierle y Hill Cannock Hartshill Errling'ton 
Friday 3lst Word ley Coseley Rugeley Toll End 

-

TEETOTAL SPEAKER'S PLAN OF THE POTTERY DISTRICT. 

Hanley, Bethesda Schools, Wednesday.-Burslem, Temperance Hall, Wednesday.-Stoke Town 
Hall, Wednesday.-Newco.stle, Monclay.-Longton, National School, Monclay.-W.olstanto~, New 
Connexion Chapel, Wednesday.-Tun 'tal, Primitive .Methodist Chapel, Thursday.-Fenton, Primitive 
Methodist Chapel, Monday.-Cobridge, New Connexion Chapel, Tuesday.-Shelton, Bedford School, 
Thursday. 

SUBSCRIPTONS TO Ab·E N"CY FUND. 

£ cl , £ 8 d 
Brailes ... 0 8 0 Leck l 6 0 
Stow on the vV old 1 0 0 
Worcester 1 7 6 
"'\Vrexham 1 0 0 

lfn telligruce. 

NEW TEMPERANCE HALL AT KrNGS
TOWN-LA nNG OF THE FOUNDATION 
STONE BY THE APOSTLE OF TEMPE
RANCE. 

KcNGsTows, on Tuesday, pre ented a scene truly 
delightful to every friend of the great cause of 
temperance. It b~in o- understood that the first 
stone of the Tempera~ce Hall would be laid ou 
Tuesiay, and that the pledge would be adminis
tered on the occasion, crowds began to a semble at 
an early houe on the ground selected for the site 
of the projected builclino-, wheee a commodious 
platform ""M erected. Up to one o'clock the 

Malvern 1 5 0 
Stoke 0 7 6 

I trains from Dublin were crowded with visitors 
anxious to witnes the ceremony. 

The seats round the platform were crowded with 
ladies, who appeared to take the liveliest interest 
in the proceeding'. An effective temperance band 
was pla.ced near the platform, and by the perform
ance of several patriotic and temperance airs, con
tributed much to the effect. 

Th R~v. Mr. Mathew first addressed the ,as
semblage. He said-My friends, it gives me sin
cere delight to meet you here to-day, and more es
pecially bee use of the high and holy purpose for 
which we have assembled. I expected that our 
meeting would have been graced by the presence 
of that good man and patriotic nobleman-Lord 
Cloncurry. 1 regret, as I know he does himself, 
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that cir~umstances should prevent his aUendance 
Ii.ere this day .. He woul~ be delighted to preside 
l'lu the foundation of an mstitution, such as that 
which we are about to lay the foundation of, for 
he knows their utility, their importance to the 
people of Ireland. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) 
Yes, the temperance hall is the place of creditable 

to ·~he cause of temperance, and would gladly sub
scribe £5. (Cheers.) 

At the conclusion of the proceeding~, it was an
nounced that 3000 persons had received the pledge 
from the hand of Father Mathew.-Beifast Vindi
cator. 

res~rt for the mature, and the school for the young. PoTTERY DISTRICT. 
It IS the :place where a father of a family may 
frequent w1~hout h.azard to purity or morals, where The. Te~peranc~ Reformation goes on prosper-
be may enJOY social pleasures without beino- de- ousl.y m th~s ~0cahty, but the most encouraging 
p~iv:d .of the society of his wife and family- portion of it IS some new branches which have 
withm its walls be learns wisdom-it will have its lat:ly. sprung up, and are fast rivalling t'he old 
library, and its other means and appliances for societies. Through the persevering exertions of 
distributing information, the wonders of modem Mr· F · Battam, the Trent-Vale Society has already 
sc~ence, and the mighty march of modern discovery been the instrument of much good. Madeley a 
will no longer be concealed from him-he will be village about six miles from Newcastle was ~o
taught by the contemplation of nature, in her in- torious for drunkenness, but, through the labours 
exhaustible resources and wondrous contrivances to of M.r. J. Tittenson, it has assumed a new aspect. 
look up to her with awe, and adore in humility ~nd F~r mstance: The proprietor of the iron works 
truth, the God of nature, and the giver of all good. paid about £60 a year for ale, without which it 
-(Hear and cheers.) Your temperance hall will was thought the men could not perform their 
be placed under the 3:uspice.s of your revered pas- work; but they .have nearly all signed the pledge, 
tor, as also of your kmd fnend, and truly Chris- and t~1e money, mstead of going to the publican, 
tian neighbour, my dear friend, Mr. Hayes.- finds its way to the comfortable firesides of the 
(Cheers.) I need not speak of him to you. may men, who find themselves by far better without the 
God preserve his valuable life to achieve f~rther drink. Knutton Heath is principally inhabited by 
blessin~s for all around him. (Hear and cheers.) · colliers, t~e majority of ~hom we_re acct~stomc~l .to 
You will have soon the happine s of enjoyino- the spend. their wages m drmk, while their families 
society of your wives and children in the hSl of were like those of all other drunkards. On the 
temperance. Do not con ider, any of you who 1 ~th March, ~essrs. Allerton, Turner, and P rice, 
may not have as yet joined us, that we, teetotalers, vnth. some difficulty, succ~eded in getting up a 
ar~ a gloomy, austere, and unhappy set of people; ~eetm~; at ~he close ~f which 25 (nearly all :pre
qIDte the contrar.f, for we have true happiness un- s~nt) s1gne~, a committee was f~rm.ed, and smce 
alloyed by the vice of intemperance. I will not then ~he society bas gone on flounshrn gly : on one 
now detain you, but proceed to lay the first stone o.ccas10n twelve, and on another upwards of t.wenty 
of your tell1:pera~ce hall, imploring of God to di- signed.. At Chesterton ( an~ther drun~en v.1llage) 
rect and assist this undertaking to the glory of his the society ~as. been reorgamzed, and is gomg on 
name, and your welfare here and hereafter. He well. . :::;oc1et1es have al o been established in 
then with the usual ceremony placed the first stone Etruna, Talk-?'-th'-Hill, Pitt's Hill, and East
of the Kingstown Tempera~ce Hall. After the ~vood Val.e, which are flouri hing rapidly. There 
ceremony, the apostle remounted the platform, is an efficient staff of_ 62 yeak~rs in tl:e di ~r~ct, 
when Mr. Hayes read the list of subscriber , :rncl who a~tend ~be meetmg_s m pairs, and, m add1t1011 
announced that he bad received the following to their ordin~ry appomtments, frequently hold 
letter from Lord Cloncurry, enclosing £5. o~t-door _meetmgs. On Sunday, May 13, Messrs. 

Lyons, lst June, 1846. 
"MY DEAR Srn-Thougb I cannot attend your 

benevclent and most useful ceremony of to-mor
row, y~u will permit me to add my mite to your 
funds, m order to prove my continued admiration 
of Father Mathew, and my desire to promote the 
holy cause of temperance, which has done much 
good in Ireland, and of which you have long been 
so zealous and disinterested a supporter. 

"Ministers and parliaments may coerce or mis
gover.r;i, but on o~rselves alone depends the pre
servation of that mtellect and good conduct which, 
sooner or later, must make Ireland a great 
country. 

"Dear sir, your faithful servant, 
"Edward Hayes, Esq." "CLoNCURRY." 

This letter was received with great cheering. 
Mr. Hayes resumed-In conclusion, he would 

say that they had only just commenced collecting, 
and already a handsome sum was forthcoming -
He himself would not fail to testify bis devotion 

Birch, Kirkham, .Oldham, and Hodgkinson, held 
a s1:1ccessf ~l meetmg in Chesterton, at the close of 
which 7 signed; and on the following Sunday, the 
same speakers addres ed meetings at Buckwell and 
Sneyd Green. W. War ham, Esq., Surgeon, of 
N ew?astl~, has lect'!lred, an~ exhibited his splendid 
phys10l?g1cal drawrngs, which have left a lasting 
llll.J?ress10n at several of the above places, as well 
as m other parts of the district. 

WoLVERHAM.PTON TEMPERANCE SocrnTY. 

The annual fostival of the Wolverhampton So- • 
ciety was held in the assembly rooms, on the eve
ning of Whit-Tuesday, the 2nd instant. The 
object of the society meeting on that occasion was 
to celebrate the triumph of temperanl!e over 
drunkenness, and to induce as many persons as 
possible to join its ranks. The way in which it 
effects this important object is first to make a 
drunken man sober, by showing him the infinite 
folly, wretchedness, and wickedness of drunken
ness; and secondly, it often effects an object of 
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still greater importance: it gradually leads the 
man who has been already reclaimed from drunk
enness to religion. The ·w olverhamptori Temper
ance Society at this time is exceedingly anxious to 
erect a Temperance Hall. Several of its members, 
who, a short time back, were poor miserable 
wretched drunkards, the very refu e of society, 
with scarcely a rag to cover their nakedness, are 
now subscribing to a building society in Birming
ham, for the sum of three hundred pounds ; and 
this sum, when received, will be applied to the 
purpose of building a Temperance Hall in Wol
verhampton. Conduct such as this deserves sup
port. Nearly two hundred friends of the cause 
assembled, and partook of tea and cake. All the 
arrangements respecting the festival were con
ducted by the ·working members of the society, 
and were admirably well arranged. When tea 
was over the regular bu iness of the evening com
menced. 

The Rev. G. Stokes, president of the society, 
was called to the chair, and acting upon its e ta
blished rules, he opened the business by calling 
upon Almighty God to bless its operations. The 
Rev. Gent. afterward addressed the society, and 
clearly pointed out the strength, power, and 
wealth of temperance, and stongly urged temper
ance societies to be temperate in all things, and to 
act on strictly christian principles by returning 
good for evil; in conclusion, he required all who 
had once been drunkards, but were now sober 
men, to hofd up their hands, when a very con
siderable number of men who were in the body of 
the room obeyed his qirections. 

The Rev. Dr. Slade followed; he began by 
stating that he himself was not a member of a tem
perance society, but that he was a great friend 
and supporter of temperance principles; he most 
eloquently and powerfully depicted the alarming 
and awful extent to which drunl enness was car
ried on in this town at the present time, and more 
especially early on the morning ,of the Sabbath
day. He conclu<lecl an eloqu.ent address, which 
produced a great effect upon the meeting, by hold
ing out some hopes that he would ultimately join 
the society. 

Dr. Slade was followed by Mr. Barlow, a work
ing man, who had once been a drunkard, his 
speech was powerful, feeling, and influential, and 
he illustrated, in a manner that would have done 
credit to the most accompli bed speaker, the dif
ference between practice u.nd theory. 

Mr. Barlow was followed by Mr. Skidmore, 
who has a great flow of words, and a very great 
power of language, and being rather a long speech, 
he very much amused, interested, and instructed 
his audience -he proved to demonstration the 
good effects of tempera.nee and total abstinence 
principles. 

Mr. Dalton, one of the agents of the society, 
next addressed the audience in a short but clever 
speech. 

The last speaker of the evening was D. D. 
Gourley, Esq., M.D., of Madeley; his speech, 
though last, was by no means the least important 
which was spoken in the course of the evening. 
Dr. Gourley showed in a clear, powerful, and all
oonvincing _manner, not only the evil effects of in-

temperance and drunkenness (for their effect has 
been shown ten tbousan.d times over) but he 
showecl that alcohol, the spirit which occasions 
drunkenness, can never be taken internally by 
man, either in mall or large quantities, without 
producing injury to the system, and that it did not 
operate in one way alone to our injury, but several 
ways; and that italwayfl iJromotes disease and short
ens life. A more complete refutation of the folly 
of taking alcoholic liquors, than that which Dr. 
Gourley deli,ered on Tuesday evening, has seldom 
been heard at temperance meetings. At the end of 
it, he declared that neither bis argument nor him
self was exhausted, and if time had allowed it, he 
easily could have gone on with equally powerful 
arguments for several hours. 

The society, after singing the Gloria Patria, se
parated, evidently much pleased with the speeches 
of the evening.- liJT ol1'erhampton Chronicle. 

WREXHAM TOTAL ABSTINENCE SOCTETY. 

PuBLIC meetings were held in this place, on the 
9th and lOth of June, at which the Rev. L. Pant
ing, Vicar of Chebsey, Mr. B. Glover (Agent), 
the Rev. Geo. Cunliffe, Vicar of Wrexham, the 
Rev. John Pearce, and others attended. Mr. \Vil
liam Pearce presided. 

On the first evening the Rev. L. Panting deliver
ed a very able address, characterized throughout 
by a charitable and christian spirit. The speaker 
clearly shewed that the principles of total abstinence 
from all intoxicating drinks was favorable to the 
physical, temporal, and spiritual welfare of man, 
as the experience of thousands satisfactorily con
firms. 

Mr. Glover next rose, and addresseu the meeting 
at considerable length, in a speech of a very inte
resting and impre sive character; and after hew
ing the excellency of the principles of total absti
nence, urged bis hearers to give them a fair trial; 
and concluded with an earnest and affectionate ap
peal to the poor drunkard. 

At the second meeting, regret having been ex
pressed at the unavoidable absence of Dr. Gourley, 
Mr. Glover again addres ed the meeting in a lucid 
and animated speech, which was listened to through-
out with the greatest attention. · 

The Rev. Geo. Cunliffe, the worthy Vicar of the 
parish, then came forward, and expressed he deep 
interest he felt in the objects of the meeting, and 
said it was painful to observe the great increase of 
intemperance in this town, and the awful preva
lence of drinking habits, followed by the desecration 
of the Sabbath, and the increase of poverty, dis
ease, and crime; and concluded by expressing his 
willingness to co· operate with the friends of tem
perance, in endeavori,ng to bring about a reforma
tion. 

The Rev. John Pearce rose and congratulated 
ibe meeting ui;on having the support and influ
ence of the worthy Vicar on this occa:sion, and 
expressed the pleasure he felt at the spirit in 
which the meeting had been conducted. 

The meeting resolved unanimously to write to 
the Central Temperance Association, and avail 
themselves of the services of the agents of that 
society monthly. 
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The Committee feel bound to express their gra
titude to those individuals who have generously 
contributed to the funds, including a liberal dona
tion from a magistrate. 

Thanks are also due to the different ministers 
for the manner in which they announced the 
meetings from their pulpits, and for putting off 
their usual services on those evenings. 

ASHBORNE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

ON Whit Monday the above society held their Annual 
Tea Meeting,and as soon as the bright luminary of the 
morn had tinged the earth with its golden rays,-some 
of the active friend s oftemperance were bu ily engaged 
in decorating the Baptist Chapel with flowers, laurels, 
&e., &c., which was very tastefully performed : and 
other preparations were being- made for the reception 
of th.e members and friends of this cause. The weather 
being so favorable, an influx of fr:euds was expected 
from the adjacent places; but for reasons best known 
to t:.emselves, they were absent, and thereby caused 
some disappointment. But taking into consideration 
all the circumstances, we had an excellent tea, of 
which about 140 t1at down to partake Order and good 
feeling appeared to be the motto of the meeting. After 
the cloths were removed, the chair was taken by S. 
Bradley, Esq., who presided in his usual aff,Lble and 
able manner; and the meeti11g was addressed by 
Messrs. Stafford and Williami;, after which an o<le was 
sung by the choi11, accompanied by Mr. E. Bradley on 
the seraphim, and was performed in a very efficient 
m11nner. The speaking was again renewed by Messrs. 
Haythorn, Peach; and a person of the name of Den
stone, who recited a piece of poetry, which he had 
corpposed during the interval, to the meeting . Genius 
ought to be admired, in whatever station that genius 
shines forth. Some very excellent speeches were deli
vered, and the proceedings of the evening were of the 
most intl'resting kind, and will I trust be product ive of 
much ~ood. A vote of thanks to the ladies for their 
kind aid, to the worthy chairman for his able services, 
and the choir, was moved, seconded, and carried una
nimously, and tbe meeting closed by the National An
them being performe<l in excellent style by the choir. 
May this i.Je the commencement of brighter days! 

J. H. ESTCOUllT· 

Ashborne, June 9, 1846. 

laebirlus. 

As the prevailing custom of giving beer or 
cider during the months of hay and corn har
vest is productive of much evil, we would 
call the attention of our readers in partieular, 
and the friends of tern perance in general, to a 
valuable Tract entitled MoNEY BETTERTHAN 
BEER. 

It is one of the Ipswich series, and a packet 
may be had for sixpence containing nearly 50 
copies. It may be ordereu through any book
seller, as it is published by Simpkin and Mar
shall, London. 

'l'HE CoNTRAsT-
An engraving representing the interior of 

the cottaD"e of a sober man and of a drunkard, 
has been ° forwarded to us, which has been 
drawn and etched gratuitously, with the hope 

of aiding the tempt?rance cause. It would 
form a good chimney-ornament for every cot
tage, and the price is so low 1hat auybody can 
purchase it-bei11g only fourpence, or 01 thick 
paper, sixpence. 

It is published by Mr. C. Gilpin, Bishops
gate street, London. 

THE CUP OF COLD WATER. 

Let others praise the ruby bright 
In the red wine's sparkling glow ; 

Dearer to mti i the diamond light 
Of the fonntam',, clearest flow : 

The feet of earthly men have trod 
The juice from the bleeding vine; 

Bnt the stream comes pure from the hand of God 
To fill this cup of mine. 

Then give me the cup of cold water; 
The clear sweet cup of cold water! 
For l..iis arm is strong, though his toil be ong, 
Who drinks but the clear, cold water. 

The dew drop lies in the flowret's cup 
How rich is its perfume now~ 

And the fainting- Earth with joy look up, 
When Hea1 en heds rain on her brow ; 

The brook g es lorth 'l'l"ith a pleasant voice 
To gladden the vale along, 

And th e tending trees on her banks rejoice, 
To hear her q11iet song. 

Then girn me the cup of cold water! 
The clear sweet cup of cold water; 
For bright i~ 11is eye, and his spirit is l1igl1 
\ 'Vho driuh but the clear, cold water. 

The lark soars up with u lighter strain 
When the wtwe has wa.~hed her wing; 

And 1hP stctid flings back bi ' thuucloriug mane' 
In the might ol the cry tal pring: 

This wa the dri11k of Paraclise, 
.Ere blight 011 her beanty fell, 

And the buried streams of her glndne s ri e 
ln e1·ery mo s grown well. 

Then here's to the cup of cold water! 
The pure, s11 eet cup of cold water! 
For Nature glvell to all that live 
Bnt a drink of clear, cc.Id water. 

Knickerboi:ker. 

POLICE. 

Bow-sTREET.-There is much reason lo 
fear that, however permanent may have been 
the effect of Father Matthew's crusade against 
the demon of drunkenness in Ireland, it is 
very manifest that in England-or London, at 
least-pE:ople are fast lapsing into the old 
mode of stalling off the manifold troubles. 
which flesh is heir to; that they are, in fact, 
no longer in the humour to 

" --- patient fall in with life's rubbers, 
'With nothing but water to driuk ;" 

and that they think alcohol, in some shape or 
other, is the very best me<licine for human grief. 

The magistrates have painful proof of this 
every morning in the enlarged "police sheets," 
1md the increased num hers of over-sodden 
jovialists arrayed before them day by day. 
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We give the following specimens from those 
which have occupieJ much of tbeir attention 
during the last day or two:-

Mr. C. J. Brown, a young man of rather 
gentlemanly bearing, although embrowned 
with mud, and that peculiar greasiness of the 
visage which cometh of late hours a11d over
excitement, his hair uncombed and fronsty, 
and his whole person encased in a shabby 
brown old coat, a world too wide for him, was 
charged with having been " too drunk to 
speak," at half-past two o'clock in the mor
ning. 

Police Constable F 29, said. " Your wor
ship, he was quite wild drunk; he could not 
speak a word so as to be understood; and he 
was striking at everything that came in his 
way-shutters, doors, and peoplP,, no matter 
what; and when we stop11ed him at that, he 
set to and kicked the lamp-post with all his 
might. So I took him to the station to be 
sobered." 

Mr. C. J. Brown, in answer to the questions 
propounded t.o him by the bench, could not 
deny what the police had said was all very 
true; and he could give no answer to the 
question, " How came you so ? " b11t that 
having been much troubled of late, he had 
been "dining out with somebody;" and sup
posed that the dinner didn't agree with him. 
He knew, for a certainty, that his clothes 
were torn off his back to such a degree, that 
he \\as obliged to borrow a coat before he 
could corne before his worship; a11d that his 
head ached so now, that he really did not know 
what to dt) with himself; and as the poor man 
said this, he pressed his hancls upon his head 
as thoug!1 he feared it would split. 

"Had you any property about you?" de
manded tbe magistrate. 

" I im<l~ine I had, your worship," replied 
the forlorn toper. 

" You 'imagine' you had! had you, or 
had you oot ?" 

Mr. Brown made no reply, but he 
poked his fingers down inside his coat collar 
a f in pursuit of his shirt, and finding none'. 
he looked vacantly at his worship, RS if he 
would have said if he could-sure I must have 
had a shirt and a era vat ! 

The police, however, declared that he had 
nothin_g at all ahout him; and eventually he 
was discharged '' unfined,' in consequence of 
the loss he appeared to have sustained in his 
apparel, and the very rattling pain in the 
h ead;" under which he was evidently suffer
ing much. 

Julia Tunkisson, and several other ladies 
of the same caste, were charged with havin()' 
imbibed more gin than their wits would bea;. 
J ulia, in particular, had been found at half-

past five in the morning, in Drury-lane, cooly 
sitting in the middle of ''a squash of mud
scrapings"-like a patient of the renowned 
Priessnltz in a si tz-bnth ! Julia did not know 
why or wherefore she had sat down in that 
queer place>, but she would never do so again, 
and she hoped his worship would overlook it. 

" Were you drunk ?',-demanded his wor
ship. 

Julia blushed, and began rolling up one 
corner of her very dirty shawl; bnt to the 
question she made no reply; and his worship 
having put the same puestion to the police
man, the reply was-

" As drunk as she well could be?" and 
Jnlia was forthwith sentenced to a five days' 
sobering in the house of correction. 

A DRUNKEN affray has just taken place at the 
fashionable watering place of Great Malvern, 
Worcestershire, which has ended in the committal 
of one of th~ ~arties for trial, on the extraordinary 
charge of b1tmg off another man's ear.-Birm. 
Advertiser. 

THE marriage of Lord Lewisham with the Hon. 
Miss Finch, in the Metropolis, on Tuesday last, 
was celebrated at West Bromwich, on the evening 
of tiiat day, by a grand dinner at the Dartmouth 
H?tel, where 97 gentlemen.and tradespeople of the 
neighbourhood attended, mcluding Messrs. J. B. 
Hebbert, Machin, and Thomas Jones, of this 
town. John Williams, Esq., occupied the chair, 
and Mr. Miller, the vice-chair. The principal 
speakers on the occasion were-the Chairman the 
Vice-Chairman, the Rev. Mr. Locket, Mr. l B. 
Hebbert, Mr. R. Bagnall, l\'Ir. Mouslev, Lieut. 
Ea~on, and Mr. Davi~ Jo~es .. The meeting was a 
delightful one, and its hilanty was kept up till 
a late hour.-Bi?-in. Adve1·tiser. 

FuoM considerable experiance we have learn. 
ed to consider the termination of this para
graph ominous, and wete not surprised to hear 
that some of the gentlemen indulged so deeply 
in potations to the honer of the Jolly God, as 
to become quarrelsome, and to put on a very 
warlike attitude, we are happy to understand 
that no real injury to life or limb ensued. A 
favorite quotation of wine driukers is In vino 
vfritas. We are told, "once a clergyman 
always a clergyman," and we suppose we may 
carry out the argument by adding, once "a 
gentleman always a gentleman." If so, those 
gentlemen who "largely drink of wine" very 
much endanger their characte1· on these occas
ions, for it is a most difficult thing to be 
drunk and gentlemen at the same time.-En. 

SIGN OF A TAvERN.-A little boy, seeing a. 
drunken man prostrate before the door of a grog
gery. opened the door, and putting in his head, said 
to the proprietor, "See here, master, you sign ha.s 
fallen down.'' 
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~gmts' lftrports. 

B. GLOVRn. 

May 4th.-·Attendt>d the meeting held in Brad
ford street, Birmingharr.. A person who addressed 
the meeting , told of a young woman he had lately 
seen drnnk, lying in the street ; she was carried to 
the stJ.tion-h.ouse L>y po licemen, and died there 
the same night. 

5. Lozells .-~fr. Job Wilkins presided, t1 at-
tendance was good, two signed. A great ber 
<>f jttveniles have signed here, Mr. Pel'ki t. eets 
them often, distributes books amongst them, and 
few break their pledge. 

6. WoZ.Verhampton.-Rev. W. Thore, Baptist Mi
nister, presided, this was the first meeting he had 
attended. He said "he hatl abstained for eighteen 
months, nnd during that time had enjoyed uninter
rupted good health, and had never performed his 
·duty with greater ease; and having proved that 
teetotalism wag the best system, lie came to sign 
the pledge of the society, and give to it his aid and 
iufiuence." A member of Mr. Thore's church also 
signed ; in the whole eight signed at this meeting, 
amongst them, a man and his wife, who had been 
drunkards for many years. 

7. W ednesfield.-Our friends here, at last, have 
obtained a good room for their meeting ; 2 signed. 

8. Wordsley.-\Vm. Taylor presided, R. Wakelin 
assisted, the room was full, and one signed. 

11. Coventry . .:_A good attendance in the then.tre 
of the M.echanics' Institution, the Baptist Minister 
p resided ; and amongs t mauy other good things he 
sa id "he ha.d now Ii ved· more than seventy years in 
the world, and C'.>nld perform his duties with great 
ease, without strong drinks; his friends had been 
much n.fraid that abstinence would injure his health, 
a.nd at thei r P,arnest solicitations, he had been in
duced to take ~t little wine daily; but his health 
had suffert-<l by so doing, he had again become a 
water drinker, and hoped to continue such until 
h is death." 

12. L eicestd1·.-A l:irge meeting in the open air; 
t here are many t eetotalers in this town, but few 
who rtl'e willing to work, an(l these few not able to 
-do much. 

l:~. Dcrby.-Mr Sheppard presided over a nu
merous audience. With the assistance of Mrs. 
Sh(·ppard, I got a numb er oft.he Gazet.te into the 
priso n, the governor promising to distribute them 
amongst the pris'.>ncrs. 

14. Uttoxeter.-Festival. :vlr. Sheppard presided, 
several friends ad<lressed the meeting, 25 signed 
the pledge. I have since h eard that this num
ber was increased to near 40 the following day. 

15. Rooester.-Here I found a number of warm 
.and zea lous men, laboring in a small but drunken 
village. The mee ting room was full, 18 signed, 
ma.king about 200 in the last few months. Tl:e 
president of thi:s society has been a very drunken 
:nan, he has had his arms, legs, and head broken in 
:fights; he is now an induEJtrious respectable man, 
preacher for a religious society, trustee of a chapel, 
and anxiously laboring for the good of his fellow 
man. 

18. Birmingham.-A good meeting, 26 signed. 
19. Ashborne.-The people attentive, two signed. 

20. Stoke.-The ''Christian Bret11rm's" meeting 
room was crowded, though but a. few days notice 
had been given: thel'e is no society in the Polteries 
that proceeds more steadily and prosperously than 
the Stoke society. I have often visited them du
ring the last twelve months, and have not seen a 
poor meeting. One reason of their success appears 
to me to be, their unity, they are at peace amongst 
themselves. 

21. Teen.-A small village, in which there is 
much intemperance, but no society ; there are a 
few friends, willing to work, and only waiting for 
a more suitable room for meetings, which they hope 
soon to obtain. 

22. Rugeley.-This town is much altered since my 
previous visit. Several hundred laborers engaged 
upon the railway, have come to reside here; and 
I have found th at wherever they go, there i::i an in
crease of drinking, immorality, and vice; they 
crowd together in lodging houses, spend their 
evenings and sabbaths in intempernnce, gambling, 
and fighting, to their own ruin, and the µeril an1l 
annoyance of the peaceable inhabitan ts uf the 
town. Whilst the people of this country are doing 
so much for heathens abroad, surely it is not well 
to neglect these men at home. Our persevering 
friend, Mr. Wilson (who never fails to attend our 
meetings), says the temperance society is in a pros
perous condition, and many of the raihviiy la!Jorers 
attend the meetings. 

From 25th to 29th, visited Willenhall, Hales 01cen, 
Wednesbury, Tipton, and Dudley Port, holding meet
ings chiefly out of doors, and distributing tract:s, 
receiving assistance from Mr. Dalton, Mr. W akeli n, 
and Mr. Silas Henn. Several of these mee tings 
were large:, and though amongst a rude aud igno
rant people, we obtained a quiet and tittentive 
hearing, receiving no interruption worthy of 11otice. 
At this time of the year, l 1rge meetin~s are soon 
collected in the iron districts; and Lbough the 
hauds and faces of the people may be black, and 
their minds little improved, still 110 spN1ker, ad
dressing them in a kind and charitable manner, 
need fear insult, or interruption; in this respect 
they are much better than the people in tlie agri
cultural districts. In this ~eek's rambliugs, I also 
met with several tectota.lers where I had uo reason 
to expect them ; soma had become such tl1rough 
example, and others from a deter mination to try, if 
they could work without iutoxicariug drinkt<. I 
have reason to believe, that there are many lrnn
dred teetotalers in this di trict wh o ·e names never 
appeared upon the Secretary's books. 

At lYednesbury, I met with a man, a pudler, who 
has been an abstainer for eight year . 

RJCHAHO HORN • 

SrncE my last 1 have visited the following p laces . 
May U, Perslwra.-A very good attendance. 

Mr. Warner in the chair. He has bwn a. firm 
friend in the cause a many years. A medical man 
and a maltster were drunk:, and made a sad noise, 
-and when I showed it to be the duty of men to 

their wives to be temperate, the doctor thanked 
God that his wife was dead. I think she has had 
a happy release. 2 signed. 

18, Malvern Link.-Here we had a good at tend-
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nnc e, and a n umber of young me n seem to take a 
great interes t in the cause. l l signed . 

19, WornJster.-A very good attendance, in the 
Athenreurn . Mr. Stone in the chair. Great atten
tion paid . 4 signed . 

20, Droitwioh. - A large meeting neai· the Mar
k e t IIall. 1 signed. 

2 1, Bromsgror;e.-A small meeting. 2 signed. 
21, Redditoli. - The band went round t he town. 

A good a t ten.lance. H eld a second meeting on 
Sunday afternoon a t H eadless Cross . The public 
honses do g reat mischief her e, by selling on a 
Sunday, so we paid them a visit. We thought if 
the pu blicans made people drunk on a Sunday, we 
nrnst be r igh t in trying to make them sober. A 
large a ttendance . 8 signed at the two meetings. 

25, l llinington. - This is the first ti me we have 
been to this place. W e had a large company. 
T h ey are a terrible se t here, and used all the means in 
their power, hy throw ing eggs, and other discredi
t able practices, to prevent us coming again, but tee
totalism canno t be put down in that way. 

26 , Brailes.-A small meeting. 
27, Blookley.-A large meeting. This is our 

first visit t o this place . I stood on the stocks to 
p ersuade dru nkards to sign the pledge, and thereby 
k eep ou t of the stocks. I spoke with all plainness 
and wi t.hont fear , and I trust some good was done. 

28, ! l ooks Norton.-A small meeting. 
29, Banbury.-A small but a lively meeting. One 

signed. 
June I .- Stow on the W old .-Here the friends 

held their festi val in good sty le. They sat down 
to a good dinner, and then in the afternoon to a 
good tea, and then we had a large meeting out of 
doors ; b1;1t t here being thre(l or fot1r bands play
ing in the town, it was hard work. But 'Ve finished 
u p with a good supper, and started again the next 
night in the s:.me place. The meeting large. 14 
signed the pledgfl. 

5, Btoadway Fest.ival. The vicar of Yardley in 
t he chai r . Great atten tion paid. 1 signed. 

6, ~amprlen.-A pleasant tea party in the Town
hall. 'l'h · public meeting la rge . Tlte wor thy vi
car in the chair . The Baptis t minister spoke on 
p oiu t.s of im1 or tauce, I t hink to the satisfaction of 
al l. 1 signed. 

8, Kiddennins er .-A large and lively meeting. 5 
signed . 

9 , Woroe ter.- A huge attendance- great atten
t ion paid . Mr. Stone in the chair. 1 signed. 

l 0, Droitwich -A very la rge and a ttentive meet
ing in the street. They begin to hear with earnest
n ess. 3 signed. 

11, Bromsgrove.-A small but a pleasant meetin g. 
They have had a tea-party, a nd about 10 have 
signed. 

The signatures received this month are 54. 
'1'li0l\1AS DAT. TO!ll. 

THE following is an ·enumeration of the meetings I 
h a ,.e attended since I last reported :-

1\1onday, May 18, Penkhu.ll 1'ea F estival, which 
was no t so numerously attended as has usually 
been the case on former occasions. The Rev. Mr. 
Minton presided, and the meeting was addressed 
by Mr. Thomas B ennett of Etruria, the Rev. Mr. 
Ford of Longton, a nd myself. Either 4 or 5 sig
n atures were r eceived. 

19, Etruria.-A good muster of attentive hearers 
were assembled on t his occasion, and at the close 4 
signatures were recorded. 

20, Orewe .-Mr. Edwin Paxton Hood was there, 
according to previous arrangements. I was request
ed to preside, and he occupied the meeting, which 
was not large. No signatures. 

21, Nantwioh.-Small meeting-commenced late. 
No signatures. 

22, H orsltry -Heath.--Tbe meeting was small, and 
they were all teetotalers. 

25, K iddermin$ter.-A very good meeting. The 
place full of attentive hearers, who appeared alive 
to a sense of the excellency of the good cause. 1 
signature obtained. 

26, W est Bromwioh.-An out-door meeting, assist
ed by Mr, and Mrs. Wak:elin. We succeeded in 
getting a goodly number of people round us, who, 
wi th one exception or two, evinced a desire to hear 
our principles, and the arguments by which they 
were supported. Mr. Wakelin and myself then 
went to Tipton, and had another out-door meeting, 
comprising a considerable number of the working
classes, who heard attentiveiy, not an individual 
showing the slightest wish to disturb the meeting 
or annoy the speakers. 

27, Hales-Owen.-Meetings in two parts of the 
village. Many attended. Mr. Wakelin and Mr. 
Glover assisted. No signatures. 

28, in company with Messrs. Wakelin and Glo
ver, had out-door meetings at 1'ipton and Wedne8-
bu1·y, at which many .heard our principles, and it 
was believed good was done. 

2~, Coseley.-Out-door meeting. Many of the 
villagers present, who were disposed to hear; but 
the meeting was disturbed by the annoyance of 
one drunkard, and to a great extent its ultimate 
object lost ; justifying the assertion of the wise 
man-" One fool destroyeth much good." 

Monday, .June l, Stourbridge.-Tea Festival. A 
good attendance, although not quite so large as 
last year. The evening meeting was well attend
ed : the Rov. H. Gwyther, vicar of Yardley, pre
sided ; and Mr. T. Barlow, of Birmingham, deli
vered a lengthy and effective address, after which. 
2 signed the pledge. 

2, W ol,oerhampton.-Tea Festival. 6 signatures 
were obta in ed. 

3, Dudley.-Out-door meeting in one of the low .. 
est s treets of the town. M et with com~iderable in
terruption from one man from whose appearance! 
should ex pect better things, but his conduct soon. 
evinced that he was low, ignorant, and much de
based by strong dr ink. Many, however, were de
sirous to hear for themselves. 

4, Wednesbury.-Out-door meeting. Many heard 
attentively. 

8, Shrewsbury.-In the Public Room at the Lion 
Ho tel a good meeting. The Rev. --Wightman 
presided. One signature obtained. 

9, Muoh-W enloolc.-The Annual Festival. The 
R ev. H. Gwyther, of Yardley, presided; and the 
meeting was addressed by Messrs. Mogg, of Dow
ley Bank; Mallard, of Shrewsbury ; two friends, 
from W ellington; your agent; and D. D. Gourley, 
Esq., of Madeley. The meeting was one of pleas
ing character, and went off well, without any an-
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uoyance from the inhabitants of the place, which 
'vas not the case on former occasions. 

10, Market-Drayton.-In the usual place. The 
Rev. --- Lee, the vicar, presided. The meet
ing was well attended, the people heard attentively, 
and 4 signatures were enrolled. • 

11, Madeley.-The meeting rather small. Two 
juveniles introduced by Mrs. Gourley, signed the 
pleclge. 

~craps. 

EFFECTS OF DRUNKENNEss.-R--- was one 
of the later students at Manchester College, York. 
He was then vulgar in his habits, but not (it is 
believed) immoral in his outward condnct. A few 
years ago, he came into possession of a considera
ble property, at the death of an aged relative. At 
this time he was openly irreligious, and told the 
minister who conducted the funeral service that he 
never attended a pface of worship. Disputes 
among the partners in his busmess, and his own 
wicked habits, soon squandered away his property. 
He became a miserable drunkard, living on the 
charity of the publicans; and last autumn, died at 
a public-house, in the extreme of poverty and 
wretchedness, covered with filth and vermin, and 
was buried, as a common pauper, at the town's ex
pense. He was twenty-seven years of age.-In
quirer. 

GAMBLING.-Fifty years ago, drunkenness ;as 
no disgrace, and ten years ago, gaming was sim
pered at and tolerated as a fashionable vice. But 
of late, excitement, which is indispensable to man
kind in every grade, is sought in more worthy and 
and intellectual objects, and men who are by habit 
and repute gamesters, find it as difficult to keep a 
good position in society as if they annoyed it by 
drunken vagaries. In fact, gaming has ceased to 
be the fashion ; the "best people" do not do it, 
and of course their imitators won't.-Daily N ews. 

GouT.-Sir William Brown, the physician, said 
there were two sorts of gout-freehold and copy
hold: the one hereditary, the other when a person 
took it up by intemperance. 

~b1mtiscmmts. 

WORLD'S TEMPERANCE CONVENTION. 

THE TEETOTAL TIMES. 

THE WoRLn's CONVENTION, to be held in London, 
the beginning- of August next, is confidently expected 
to be the most interesting and impo:-tant movement 
e'"er made in connexion with the temperance reforma
tion. Distinguished friends and advocates .>f teetotal
i~m, from various p:uts of the \'VO rid will be present; 
nnd, in addition to a large mass of information as to 

the progress of the cau!e, principles of the hii.rhest mo .. 
ment will be discussed, and practical rules laid down 
for the more rapid and permanent establishment of 
Teetotalism in every quarter of the globe. Beside the 
daily sittings of the Convention, Public Meetings will 
be held in Covent Garden Theatre, Exeter Hall, and 
other large places. 

The Proprietor of the TEP.TOTAL TIMES, being 
anxious that proceedings of importance should be duly 
recorded and extensively circulated, has determined 
upon publishing correct reports in anouBLE NUMBER, 
containing thirty-two closely printed folio columns, 
price TWO-PENCE, or three-pence for a stamped copy, 
which can be sent, post-free, to any part of the king
dom, or to the British colonies. 

The Number will bear dale Saturday, August I5th ; 
but it will be ready to send to all parts of the country 
in the weekly parcels of that date. Societies or indi
"riduals wishing for a number of copies, or for the 
Stamped Edition, must ~end their OrderP by Augusts, 
as but a limited number will be printed. 

N.B.-The TEETOTAL TIMES is published regularly 
on the first day of every Month-price ONE PENNY , 
or for the Stamped Edition, 2s. per Annum. 

William Britta·ln, Temperance :Depot, I I, 
Paternoster row. 

RECHABITE AND TEMPERANCE 
MEDALS. 

JAMES TAYLOR, 
(I.0 R,) 

MEDALLIST, 
EXPRESSES bis gratitude for past favors, and nvails
himself of the return of the approaching Temperance 
and Rechabite Processions, &c., to again apprise his 
friends, that he shall be very happy to receive further 
favors from them, having made additions to hi pat terns. 

Medals, Plain and Framed, from the most simple and 
cheap, to the most enriched and costly. Silver Medals 
manufactured and engraved, suitable for Presentation. 

AnDREss-71, SUMMER LANE, BIRMU\"G HAM, 

THOMAS HANDS, 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 

No. 1, HUNTER'S LANE, 
BIRMINGHAM. 

IN consequence of the absence of Mr. CooK, the pub
lication of the Gazette has been delayed a few days 
beyond the usual period. This shall be avoi ed in 
future. 

(All Contributions and Communications to b1e Ad
dressed- not later than the 15th of themonth-tDMr. 
G. S. KENRICK, West Bram.wick.) 

LEICESTER.-Printed and Published by THOMAS C:oox,of 
26, Granby street, in the parish of St. Margaret, J1nly lst, 
1846. Sold by W. BRITTAIN, 11, Paterno~te~ row, Lon
don; WAKE LIN AND MURRAY, 'Vest Bromwich; NE~· 
MAN, Bull street, BELCHER, Bull Ring, MAY~w •. o]ppos1te 
the Town hall,and SHOWELL, Temple street, Birmm1gham; 
HICKLIN, Coventry ; FnAs'BR, Kenilworth; and can be had 
on order throngh any Bookseller. 
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IRELAND AS IT IS. 

'\VnEN the writ r and readers of the Temper
ance Gazette hall have ceased to exist-"·hen 
the ccnbll'y in " ·hich we live shall it elf be 
:::eckon ·cl among pa t ages, and the 20th cen
tury ~hall haYc jostled the pre ent out of ex
istenc , imd added it Lo the catalogue of years 
since the creation-then some great historian 
·will afi§c! to re ord the wonderrul cv nt whieh 
have l>een crowded into the 19th century of the 
Chris1imi Era. His history will not be a mere 
detail of bloody battles by sea. and land, of ac
qui itions of territory by fraud or violence, 
where the people are transferred from the do
minion of one power to that of another 'vithout 
any choice of their own, like so many beasts 
of burden or lave . He will not lavish his 
panegyrics on Emperors or Kings merely on 
account of their high station, but a new ele
ment will enter largely into the pages of his
tory, it will dwell upon all events calculated to 
affect the great body of the people ; and no 
subject will be considered of greater impor
tance than the social condition, and moral 
status of that large portion of the people, who 
in former times have been overlooked or trea
ted with unbecoming brevity, 1.hat sufficient 
space might be given to record the virtues of 
the great and powerful. Of all the events 
which the historian "·ill have to record, none 

Temperance ~fedical Certificate ••••.. , , • , , . , •... •• , • , , . 123 
Inteli1 gcnce: 

Little Madelcy-Lh·erpool •• •• .• •.•••.• . , , , , , •• , .. •• 124 
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Agents' lleports ....................••.........••....... 127 
HeYicw ...•• •. .. , ••.... . . ...• ... .•............ . ... .. . .. 127 
Poetry ..•.....••................... , , ... .. ..... .... , . 128 

will be so fruitful of adYantage:J to this Na
tion as the great wonder-working power of 
the TEl\IPERANCE REFORM.A.TIOX. He ''°ill 
recognize in it the foundation of rnany other 
ach·antages to the mass of mankind-in the 
first place, bet ering the condition of the 
working cla. s in an economical point of view; 
Teetotalism will giYe the people better homes 
and L tt r food, from thi will arise oTeater 
' 1f re. pccL and a desire for mental cultivation 
and moral advancement, with 1 ss sensuality, 
there will be a firmer growth in religion and 
holiness. \Yith a more enlightened and moral 
people there must of necessity be a correspond
ing refinement in the government. The coarse 
and rude administration and the barbarous laws 
of the dark ages will no longer be either ne
cessary or applicable to a sober and moral 
people : Nations like individuals will be go
verned in their conduct to each other less 
by selfish ambition and diplomatic sub
tility and more by the dictates of right 
reason, of true philosophy and the teachings 
of religion. No cotmtry will shine brighter 
in this history of the world's improvement 
then our sister I sland-as no country suffered 
more by intemperance, so there is none that 
with so noble an earnestness sought to free 
itself from the dark stain. ' 

These reflections have been caused by our 
recent vi<>it to Ireland, and we are desirous 
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of impal'ting to our reader3 the impression 
which has been produced on our mind-We 
have no personal knowledge of the condition 
of Ireland in the palmy days of distillation, 
when the surest road to the wealth and dis
tinction of a few individuals led to the poverty 
and wretchedness of the multitude, and as the 
distillers accumulated immense fortunes, their 
customers sunk in deeper and still deeper mis
ery apd woe. But the predilection of the 
!Tish for the excitement of strong drink has 
been described by Sm JONAH BARRINGTON, 
in graphic language, the Dublin University 
Magazine, and other publications, have taken 
artis tic pleasure in portraying in striking 
colours, the wonderful transformations, the ri
diculous events, the fierce contentions, and the 
frightful catastrophes produced by whiskey 
drinking. Who has not heard of the eccen
tricities and clangers of Donny brook Fair? 
\.Vho does not know of the fierce quarrels and 
sanguinary faction fights occurring at almost 
every fair in Ireland, during the triumphant 
reign of the whiskey fever? Those events are 
matters of History-a better day has arrived 
since the commencement of the Temperance 
Reformation-but a still better and happier 
day will welcome its universal reception. 

We propose to give a candid accom1t of 
what we observed during a month'sjourney
not exaggerating anything nor setting ought 
down in malice, and we will begin with a fact 
stated to us by a gentleman (no teetotaller) as 
we-approached Belfast. He informed us that 
wh n he visited Golden Vale, one of the most 
fertile spots in the kingdom, he staid a day at 
the Inn, kept by a man who is also the owner 
of it-he called for some refre hments but 
there was no food to be had, the only refresh
ment he could obtain was ioh£skey, of which 
there was a plentiful supply; we mention this 
circumstance to show the habits of the people 
in the Golden Vale before the voice of tem
perance had been heard throughout the land. 
At Belfast, there are many teetotallers, and 
men who labour earnestly to carry out the 
principles of the Temperance Society, but still 
there are many drunlrnrds to be seen in Belfast, 
and one of the policemen told us he thought 
drunkenness was rather increasing than di
minishing. Unfortunately the Catholic Bishop 
is not favourable to Temperance, and in con
sequence Father Mathew has not exerted his 
persuasive voice to induce the people in this 
district to take the pledge. We have great 
pleasure in bearing our testimony to the so-. 
briety of the inhabitants of the capital of Ire
land-we wish we could say half as much 
for London-they arc generally faithful to the 
pledge; we heard this report of them in the 

City, at Cork, at Killarney, and still further 
south. The efforts of Father Mathew in Dub
lin, are zealously aided by the successful 
labours of Father Spratt, assi ted by that un
tiring friend of the cause Mr. James Haughton. 
Many thousands took the pledge in Dublin 
and the neighbourhood while ""e were in the 
country. Kingstown may almost be called 
the suburbs of Dublin, being united to it by a 
short railway; and here we asked the Cabman 
who was taking us a drive, if he was a teeto
taller; he replied that he had taken the pledge 
six years ago, like the majority of cabmen, he 
was previously a drunkard, he was now in 
comfortable circumstances, had money in the 
Savings' Bank, and intended to keep the 
pledge as long as he lived; there is a great 
number of cabmen at Kingstown, their condi
tion was much the same as our driver's previ
ous to taking the pledge, and they have since 
experienced similar benefis, h e believed all the 
cabmen in Kingstown did not now drink one 
cask of whiskey between them in a year. We 
were informed that most of the cabmen in 
Dublin had become sober men tl ~·ough the 
means of the temperance pledge, many of 
them were the owners of the cabs they drnve, 
and the greater part of them had money in the 
Bank. Several of them spoke to us with gra
titude of the blessings which they enjoyed both 
spiritually and physically through the instru
mentality of the pledge. The driYer of our 
car to Waterford had been a teetotaller for six 
years, during the whole of the time he was 
employed by the same Innkeepe1" and when 
we asked for an explanation of the fact that a 
great many teetotallers arc employed by pub
licans, he said they .preferred temperance men 
because they took so much more care of their 
horses. As a confirmation of the feeling of 
respect with which the pledge is regarded even 
by those engaged in the sale of strong drinks, 
we may mention, that while we were at the 
Mucross Hotel, one of the waiters came to 
serve us while under the influence of whiskey, 
we desired him to leave the room, and his 
place was supplied by a sober man; the Inn
keeper made an apology to us, and said that 
the offender should not remain any longer in 
his service: before we left the house the wai
ter told us he was sony for his fault, he had 
taken the pledge, and in eonsequence his mas- • 
ter had reinstated him in his employment. 

But the wonder does not end here, for there 
ar·e many spirit-sellers in Cork and other towns 
in Ireland, who have themselves taken the 
pledge .of total abstinence as the only safe
guard against drunkenness, and because it is 
also the great promoter of health. Mr. Heyes 
who is the proprietor of the Royal Hotel at 
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Kingstown, is himself a pledged tee totaller, 
and all his servant , forty in number a re total 
abstainers; he regrets that his cu tomers 
should call for wine, but considers that he 
would not make them teetotaller y refu ing 
to let them have it at hi house for they would 
go else"-here, instead of that he hows his 
attachment to the cause on every prope1· occa
sion, by advocating its principles and assisting 
it with his purse. It i a strange ight for an 
Engli hman to see a publican take the pledge 
himself, yet sell the liquor to the people; he 
does the fir t to ecure his ow11 happine. s and 
welfare "-hich is a sociated in · Ireland with 
teetotalism, and he tells his customer to fol
low his example, but lea es them to exercise 
their own free will. 

The guard of the Mail to Cork was a teeto
taller, so was one of the coachmen, the latter 
had drunk him elf out of hou e and home, and 
sold his horse and car for ch:ink, ·when he de
termined to abstain, and he soon began to re
trieve his affairs, he is now a partner with the 
Innkeeper at Y oughall, shares with hin1 in 
horsing the coaches and cars, is UlUYersally 
respected and is in easy circumstances. One 
of om· companions on the coach wa a woman 
who was going to meet her husband who was 
a sailor, and she complained of his being a 
drunkarcl, and when we asked if she herself 
abRtainecl, she admitted that she drank a little 
and hitd determined never to take the pledge, 
becau8C :many drunkards had taken the pledge 
and she feared to be mixed up with them, and 
some pe ple had broken their pledge ; ' :rn 
succecdeu in proving to her that these were 
not valid objections, and Rhc ought to abstain 
for the , akc of reclaiming her husband, we 
were as istcd in thi work by a gentleman who 
~ poke highly of the blessings which temper
ance had conferred upon his countrymen, and 
though he was engage l in the porter trade he 
would sacrifice hi interc. ts in that business, 
and would meet her and her hu ban next 
morning, and they would go together and take 
the pledge from Father Mathew. The guard 
on the Mail from Cork is upwards of sixty 
years of age, and took the pledge after being 
a hard drinker for thirty years, and he enjoys 
better health in consequence. A proprietor 
who horses this Mail, told us that the common 
people had now giYcn up drinking, and it was 
confined principally to the rich. 

There are places, however, where drinking 
still preYails, and continues to produce its 
usual results. One of these places is Glenga
riff, so eloquently praised by Mrs. Hall, for the 
beauty of its ituation, and the splendid cc
nery by which it is surrounded. \Ve were 
there on Sunday morning, when it was the day 

of the patron saint: the catholic chapel is sit
uated on the ide of the hill, and the graye 
yard slopes do~n towards a river. At the cha
pel ·were gathered together the people from the 
whole neighbourhood, and they were groupe<l. 
together in the most picture que manner pos
sible ; some were sitting down, some wei:e re
clininO' after having performed their deYotions 
in the chapel, some were standing togcth r 
busily engaged in conYersation, while a large 
portion, not being able to gain ach11itt:mcc to 
the chapel, were kneeling down before one of 
the windows. While we were adm~ring the 
enchanting effect of the scene, a young man 
told us that on a similar occasion three months 
previously, when the men had left the chapel, 
a number of them went, according to the old 
custom, to the two shebeens which are situated 
clo e to the place of " ·or. hip, and they contin
ued to drink till their blood began to boil, " ·hen 
a furious faction fight took place in the Yery 
graye yard where they had been kneeling clown 
together as brethrr:m and fcllow-wor. hippers. 
The graves of the dead were trampled on by 
the feet of these fierce men who were armed 
with hillelahs, every one rushed to the combat 
·with his stick raised to strike his enemy, no 
one thought of warding off a blow, and dread
ful was the combat, blow was given for blow 
without pity or remorse. In a short time the 
blood was running from the combatants on to 
the ground, and bespattering their clothes. 
One man had three deep cuts on his head, and 
his lip was only hanging by a bit of skin; ome 
of the cuts were three inchc long and half un 
inch deep, yet they continued fighting with 
yarious success for two hours, and they were 
then 80 weak that the lcadinO' men of the vil
lage rushed between them, and tcrmfnated the 
ferocious combat which was fought on a sunday, 
and was caused by strnng drink. Our inform
anL was one of those who were engaged in the 
affray. As we returned by the same place, two 
hours after this narration hacl been made to us, 
there was some danger of a similar occurrence 
from the same cause; ,,,re succeeded ' ith the 
a sistance of other persons in preventing a 
fight. 

As Mrs. Hall did not describe the Post Of
fice at Glcngariif, we will endeavour to supply 
the omi Rion. It stands under the same roof 
as the inn, and is a most primitive place, which 
ought to be rescued from obliYion before the 
mighty changes which are tal-ing place shall 
haYe swept all such records of the "good old 
times" from the earth. A passage of about 
fifteen feet long and three feet wide leads to 
the office. The office itself is of the same di
mensions as the passage, viz. fifteen feet by 
three, and they are separated from each other 
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by a wooden partition of the rudest construc
tion. At the lower end of the pa sage a hole 
three feet square, is cut into ~he partition, by 
which we gained admission into the "sanctum" 
of the post office. In the earthen :floor of the 
office is a large hole, imilar to tho e which 
are sometimes seen in the Irish cabins, though 
used for a different purpo e, for this cavity 
contained an em.pty puncheon; but standing 
on their ends were two large whiskey pun
cheons, in one of which was a brass cock, and 
therefore ·we conclude i t wa in active opera
tion. Opposite to the e awful instruments of 
death was a counter nmning the whole length 
of the office, covered with pewter flagons, pots, 
&c. to distribute the sinews of war for some 
future sabbath-day's battle in a chapel-yard. 
But the uses of this Po t Office are not yet 
told; it serves as a coun ing-house to the inn, 
and here our own bill was being made out 
when we visited it . 

Grateful are our recollections of the lovely 
lake: of Killarney, for independent of other 
pleasing a. sociation , here our car man was a 
teetotaller : our buo-ler who waked the echoes 
on the ruffied lake, and in the wild gap of 
Dunlow, was a teetotaller; our four boatmen, 
the best rowers on the lake, were teetotal row
ers ; they sang us a teetotal song, and told us 
the Killarney men were faithful to their pledge. 
Jfot. shame on the rich and the wealthy! they 
could only speak of one O'Cntleman who was 
a teetotaller , having vi. itefl the lakes during 
the la t year; that name deserves honourable 
mention, it was Mr. Hayes , of Manche ter. 

In giving a faithful narratiYe of what we 
i;aw in Ireland, we shall not omit the dark side 
of the picture. \Ve heard of pledge breakers 
at Ban try. at ~ ew R os. at Y oughall, and even 
at Cork, and in a few in tance gentlemen 
doubted " ·hether Tcrnpenmce had done as 
much good as it \Yil sta tecl by its friends to 
have clone. 

But a report of Ireland would be nothing 
without some reference to l' nther .Mathew, and 
hi · progres during the time referred to is a 
triumphant answer to those who doubt the on
ward courne of the Temperance :Movement. 
At the pattern of the seycn churches in \Vick
low, there wits a va ·t assemblage of people, 
and many ladies and gentlemen. Col.--
was there with a lar re p:nty including many 
ladies, and he came to Fat.her Mathew to apo
logise to him for ome disparaging expression 
he had used with regard to temperance in the 
House of Commons, and particularly for sta
iiug that Jeople '"·ere fast breaking their pledge, 
0whirh he now retract.eel. Upwards of 40,000 
people ,.,.. re gathered together, yet there was 
.ot a drnnlrnrd among them, no confusion, no 

rudeness. The Colonel expressed his gratifi. 
cation at the scene, and observed that l:.e could 
not have brought ladies to such a mee 'ng, be
fore the Temperance Reformation had ffected 
its wonders among them. About 10,COO took 
the pledge. 

The Apostle of Temperance Yisi~ed the 
barony of North Salt, which is not far from 
Dublin, and in three days administered the 
pledge to thi1'ty-.five thousand persons. 

:Father Mathew's greatest triumph, h weye:r, 
wa at Maynooth College, where his eonvert 
were not uneducated men, but some of the 
most able and talented. men of the church to 
which he belongs. In the "\rnrds of an eye 
witness 

'' I had the good fo1-tune to be present in the 
Great H all of the College, when the profffi. or and 
students knelt down with edifying humility, under 
the inspiring eloquence of an humble priest. The . 
cene wa majestically grnn.d. On an elc-rn eel bench 

which extend· along one side of the quafrangular 
room, tood the Apo t le of Temperance, '1ca.·oning 
of justice, t emperance, and judgment to cone.' The 
able and amiable Dr. H uoHES, Bishopof~._,wYork, 
was present on every occasion, and sh owed by his 
feelings how deeply he loves the land of h.is birth. 
l\fr. Mathew was supported on either side by the 
master . and prof'es. ors of the college. The roo111 
was filled to the utmost e. ·tremity by the student. , 
and several di. tingu.i ·h ed stranger were pie. ent. A 
small vacant place under the bench wuH tlu hallow
ed spot consecrated to the virtue of tenperance. 
The words of wi ·clom which h e uttered w ·e follow
ed by deep emotion, they won the heart and subdued 
the juclgmcnt. No pen can describe th~ stirring 
effects produced on a thoughtful pectatoT by the 
appeal~ of Father Mathew, the conflicting emotions 
of joy and a tonishment in his audience and th~ 
thunders of involuntary applause that greeted each 
new accession of converts, a they move~ deliber
ately forward in successive files, and ,,ith eagel' 
emulation to the arena of virtue and heroic self
denial. Two hundred and fifty tudents rith eight 
professors at their head took the pledge. \Vhen I 
saw the rich and the poor, the lettered an.l the un
learned, the priest and the student, the lame and 
the blind, the healthy and the dying, coning for
ward with the emulation of martyr · to rt.rili.e thi. 
great blow for morality and their countr~, I burst 
into tears, I became ashamed of my own procrasti
nating prudence. The manly thought of Saint 
Augustin in the garden, rushed forcibly "tpon me : 
'Shall I, with all my knowledge, and n.11 n y ·uppo
sed virtues, be thus outdone in vi.J:tue by the lowly 
and illiterate? No n ever-it shall not be so.' Im
p elled by som e invisible power, I rushe forward ; 
I rai ·eel my cla ·ped hands and fervent e;es t o hca- • 
ven, and in the face of that Father who feed · us all, 
I made my solemn promise, I grasped his hand, and 
the starting tear expressed our mutual feeling·." 

\iVhen we called upon Father Mathew at 
Cork, a few days after these wonrerful tri
umphs, we entered his room and fow1d it nearly 
full of persons waiting to take the pbdge ; we 
looked at the great book and found ihe num
ber registered above 5,800,000. Fdh r Ma-
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thew came down with the same cheerfulness 
and benevolence of expression to attend to the 
wants of these poor people, as he would have 
done to wait on the titled and the wealthy ; 
and the next clav he was about to leave home 
again on his mi~sion of mercy. 

\Ve acknowledge there are pledge-breakers 
in Ireland. Had there been nearly six milli
ons of pledged persons, and none had o·one 
back, it would have been one of the greatest 
miracles that had ever been performed since 
the creation of man. On the introduction of 
Christianity itself, there were some who went 
back. ·we allow there are pledge breakers, 
but there would not be so many, if those who 
make the objection would themselves take the 
pledge and not set an example of drinking to 
cause sober men to go astray. But allowing 
800,000 pledges broken in Ireland, there is 
still a noble band of Five Mi'llions of triumph
ant Teetotallers who haYe allowed a virtuous 
emotion to triumph oyer carnal and sensual 
appetite, and that indeed i. a glorious work to 
have been achieved in so short a time. 

For the honom of England! for the glory of 
God! '1.re raise our feeble voice to call upon 
the richly endowed colleges of Oxford and 
Cambridge, of King's College, and the London 
University, to do something to c1eliver the peo
ple of the>se realms, the student and professors 
of their tnn1 colleges, from the curse of Intem
perance. The pursuit of learning is good, but 
the hight1st object of knowledge is to promote 
t.he tntc happiness, the moralit.r, the spiritual 
welfare of the great mass of the people and 
to show them by a worthy example how the 
grosser.appetite for intoxicating drink should 
be desp1s d when put in competition with them. 
'l\vo bw1dr d and fifty of the men of each of 
these ol.leges would probably do more good 
by that imple act of Total Abstinence, adopt
ed simultaneously, in elevating and purifying 
the public mind, than they will otherwise per
form during the labours of their whole lives. 

Such a demonstration would give a shock to 
the drinking usages of society, from which they 
would never recover ; temperance and virtue 
·would triumph, and they would have the sa
tisfaction of having contributed to a greater 
·work than le ree Trade, the Reform Bill, or 
the settlement of the Oregon question. 

JACOB BRUNT, 

CONTINUED. 

In the year 1842 there was great distress, 
thousands were out of employ, trade seemed 
at a stand, and the general feeling amongst 
·the operatives was, that employ1ucnt for the 

future would always be precarious. The work
hou ·es were foll, and a gloomy presentiment 
of still further evil seemed to pervade the gen
eral mind. It was now that the usefulness of 
J acob's Mutual Instruction Society:; was tested, 
and found to have answered the end for which 
it "·as established by the improvement it had 
effected in the mind of many of its members, 
when Jacob left the town, the management fell 
into the hands of Henry Hilton, a kind per
severing young man and teacher in the Sunday 
School. He entered into it with all his heart 
and soul and succes · attended his endeavours. 
Henry, \\'as a sufferer from want of work at 
this time, and being without friends capable of 
rendering him permanent assistance, he was 
reluctru1tly compelled to apply to the pari h 
for relief. He was unmarried, but of a sick
ly consumptive habit. .. According to the law, 
out-door relief to the unmarried was forbid
den except in cases of positiYe illness, but as 
Henry was re pectecl by the most influential 
amongst the rate-payers, application was 
made to the Guardians, . etting forth hi use
fulness, his respectability, and the delicate 
state of his health. It was also reque ted 
that on these accounts the indulgence be 
granted him of liberty to sleep at one of his 
friends, in consequence of the crowde<l, and 
necessarily unplea ant, if not unhealthful, state 
of the Union House. As he wa a genuine 
friend of temperance, it was known that the 
indulgence would not be abu eel, nor did he 
disappoint hi friend. in this matter. 

A the house was unu ually crowcled 
with children, and the school mistress had 
more than he could possibly well manage, he 
wa install cl at once in the office of a si 'tant 
teacher, an office much more congenial to 
his mind than that of breaking tones or Tind
ing corn. He found the chool in .a most 
wretched tate, fear was the governing princi
ple, and whacks from the cane were liberally 
but painfully be towed on the backs and hands 
of the poor children. This ho\Yever could be 
no wonder, for the mistress had the care of 
120 children, besides the superintendence of 
20 or 30 young women employed in darning 
stocking and making and mending clothes. 
The children for the most part had nothing 
to do but to sit still, an almost impo ible 
thing, yet action or noise could be indulged 
in with the least possible prospect of escapino
a beating. The fir t thing Henry did was to 
divide them properly into classes, and o-ive 
each something to do. The children who had 
had the benefits of the sunday chool, and 
could read tolerably well he appointed as 
monitor , and what with singing cxert;ises, 
wi~h the black board, writing on slates) &c.,. 
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he managed to· keep their faculties well 
employed. ·when these failed there ·were 
marchings round the school room or the play 
ground, clapping of hands, &c. Many valu
able hint::; were borrowed from Chambers' 
work on "Infant Education" which the Gover
nor had kindly bought for him. Alhvere 
speedily reduced to discipline, love was now 
the ruling principle. It was no unusual thing 
when the teacher appeared in the morning 
to hear it houted by rn.erry voices "the~ mas
ter's come, the master's come," while some 
'rnuld eize his hands, others clasp his legs 
and many be pulling at his coat, striving to 
win a smile or a 'vord of commendation. Their 
progress wa now marked and rapid, and the 
scanty library soon ·well read. 

A striking scene took place on the first 
saturclay of Henry's tutorship. Dinner was 
served to the children in the school room, 
after dinner at the caprice of the mistress the 
doors were locked upon them and the were 
thus kept pri oncrs for two long weary hours, 
Henry preserved order; at the encl of thi time 
the children grew uneasy and he was anxious 
to xelease them and to be released himself, 
He knocked nt the door, shouted, and called 
all to no purpose, they seemed to have been 
entirely forgotten and uncared for, but Henry 
felt aggrieved, he had laboured and done hi 
clnty faithfully, the children had b en obedient 
and had been under re ·traint all the week and 
now he thought all merited a little freedom· 
and recreation, he determined therefore to 
sho' his sense of the impropriety of foi.s un
necessary and unhcalthful imprisonment on a 
hot and sultTy day, h retired to a 'vindow 
took from his pocket a book, his con taut 
comp:mion, and began to r a<l. By degree the 
'hi per he had allowed became a hum, then 
it seemed a if there was an anxious debate, 
ancl at la t a deputation stoo<l before him. 
Their request Yl'a. liberty to play, ii was gran
ted on condition of not injuring the forms 
and building, the little fellows started up with 
joy, the forms '"ere set aside and "horse and 
foot" '"ere soon in mimic combat. Joy and 
animation took the place of sullen restraint 
and dull inaction, shout after shout arose but 
ju tin the midsL of their merriment the door 
wa · suddenly opened ancl the angry counten
ance of the mistress seen . The noise cea ed 
in a moment as if by magic and there was a 
general scamper to seats. Henry was asked 
if he "\YUS not ashamed of all this noise, he 
mildly answered "No, the shame ought to be 
on the part of those who unnecessarily kept 
them imprisoned." He requested that for the 
sake of health and cheerfulness they should 
be allowed to take a ramble down one of the 

shady lanes near at hand. He '1rnuld 1.Je re
sponsible for them, but he would not be mac.le 
their gaoler, his request on the next board day 
was laid before the guardians and granted, 
a:q.d the practice in summer is kept up to the 
pre ent day. 

As several other members of the Instruction 
Society were also in the workhouse, Hemy 
wa requested to give them instruction, and 
the chapel was oriened for the purpose three 
ev nings in the week. These occasion were 
well attended, and the scholars were not slow 
to profit by them. Temperance was a subject 
often in istcd on, and with good effect, for so 
exemplary was their conduct that they were 
allowed to attend the Yarious lectures deliver
ed to the members of the Instruction ocicty 
in the town hall, and in no single in 'tance did 
they abuse their liberty by indulging in intox
icating d.i·ink, or staying beyond the time of 
the lccturn. These things prove that 'vcre 
the people uni ,·er ally tcmpernte, truthful and 
hone t, the severities of the Poor law would 
gradually pass away. Temperance, Intelli
gence, and Religion will eyer prove the di tri
butors of honour, self-re. pect, and enduring 
happincs . Ju t contrast the condition of these 
poor but re pected individuals, with those in 
the same circumstances yet wanting the c 
qualification . Several for the akc of intox
icating drinks, were sly but habitual thieves, 
robbing the others of whatcYer they could, 
begging of friends, and spentling every farthing 
they managed to obtain when they could get 
leave of ab ence for a few hours. At last 
some of them made a daring attempt to rob 
the master· s apartment , they w re caught and 
imprisoned. Others tore their cloihcH, were 
quarrcbomc, refractory, or refused to work; 
the e also were from time to time imprisoned, 
thus lo inp; their little remains of character, 
and contracting habits learned from the worst 
part of the population. 

In the Union house were two men who ai 
one time had amassed considerable sums as 
keepers of public houses. Their drunken
nes , and the vices that arc almo t always its 
sure accompaniments, had brought them to 
min. There they were living monuments of 
it evils, wretched in their lives, low and wick
ed in mind, and unthankful and unrepentant 
in heart. Two other also were there, who • 
had fallen from stations of considerable wealth 
through the same miserable cau e, engulphing 
in the same vortex. of misery their helpless 
and innocent families. Though but little com
miseration was felt for these wicked husbands 
and father , yet the wives and children ' ere 
pitied, but pity could not restore the bloom to 
the cheek, give back the comfort they had 
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once enjoyed, or revive the hopes thus untime
ly withered by the demon of intoxicatii.0n. 

Henry Hilton still strove to impro>ve his 
mind, to bring forward his scholars, amcl awa
ken their better feelings. He was aliso use
ful in pleading the cause oft he deservimg poor 
who frequently sought bis aid. Twic1e when 
the stone yard was closed against th~ discon
tented men, he stepped forward and averted 
mischief. He went amongst them to allay 
their excited feelings, directing his r.ppeals to 
their reason instead of their passions, desired 
them to look to the difficulties of the times, 
and the pressure on the ratepayers. He en
quired into the cause of their d~scontent, and 
undertook to place their grievances and re
quests in a proper light. The offer was 
gladly accepted, though opposed by a few 
fool-hardy drunkards and mad politicians, and 
settled to the satisfaction of all parties. In 
the midst of this usefulness he was called away, 
An influential gentleman in the neighbourhood 
was s© pleased with his manner of conducting 
the school, as well as his perseverance and 
desire to do good, that he offered to furnish 
him with the means of a good education. 
Henry, though 26 year'S of age, gladly em
braced the offer. He is now a Minister in a 
large manufacturing town, busied with prea'ch
ing, and visits of mercy and condolence to the 
poor, with his sunday and evening schools. 
He has also introduced afternoon sewing 
schools, where the ragged childnm of his 
flock come together to be taught how to darn 
theit stockings. and mend their tattered gar
ments. His People's Instruction Society is a 
great favourite with the poor, and is support
ed by penny-a-week contributions, and occa
sional gifts from the wealthy; affording a 
reading room, classes, library. and lectures. 

Let no man despise the day of small things, 
or become inactive from the apparent feeble
ness of their means. Jacob at one time could 
not have anticipated such great results from 
his becoming a teetotaller, and commencing a 
Mutual Instruction Society. 

ALPHA.. 

HARVEST TIME IN AMERICA. 

There is no part of the year wher.. the dif
ference between city and country views and 
habits is more strikin~; how the citizen la
bours to be cool! how pathetically he descants 
on each particular stage of sweltering ! how 
do magazines and daily papers teem with ar
ticles which only to read brings the drops to 
one's forehead! what listless hours, what 
groans, 'vhat fans, what lemonade, what ice 

creams, are associated in civic minds with dog 
days! what racing-. to. springs and watering 
places, what crowdmg m ferry boats and rail. 
road cars, attest the anxiety of the inhabitants 
of the city for a breath of cool air! Recreation 
has become a serious business ; amusement 
a solemn duty; for who can work in such 
weather? At Saratoga or the Falls, at Rock
away or N ahant, strenuou~ Idleness has but 
one aim-;the killing of the sultry hours; and 
nobody will deny, that after all the hours die 
hard. 

We too, labour to be cool, but it is after 
another sort. The citizen who finds it d:fficult 
to sustain life at this season, even with the 
aid of baths and ices, may be curious to know 
how the wretched being whom necessity forces 
to labour under the sun of August, endures 
the burden of existence; how often he seeks 
the cooling shade; what drink moistens his 
parched throat; by what means he contrives 
to fan his burning brow. Fear nothing, 0 
sympathizing reader! save thy sensibilities for 
a more urgent call. This is a world of com
pensations. The labourer has neither shade, 
nor punkah, nor lemonade, nor even ginger 
beer. He may get a drink of buttermilk oc. 
casionally, but tlw sparlcling ice-cold spring 
supplies liis best beverage; and in place of all 
thy luxuries, he lives from sun-rise to sun-set 
in a perpetual vapour bath of Nature's own 
providing; more refreshing by far than even 
the famed solan of the Turk; and he does his 
own shampooing so well, that every power of 
his frame is kept incessantly in the very best 
condition. He would die on. thy sofa. 

Yes: in the country all is activity and bustle, 
and at the very time when the seekers of plea
sure are at their wits end for pastime. ·when 
the beneficent sun has done his wor1{, and 
wheat nods its brown head, and sways lan
guidly in the faint breath of the morning, 
when corn :flings its silken banners abroad, 
and the earth seems every where burdened 
with Heaven's bounty; at this glorious season 
the farmer, with his heart and his arm nerved 
by hope, goes forth to put the finishing stroke 
to the year's labours. No fear of the sun's 
favours deters or disheartens him. 

1Vestern Clearings. 

EDUCATION AND LODGING OF THE 

SOLDIER. 

A vast majority of our soldiers join their 
regiments under nineteen years of age. They 
come to us at the very period of life when the 
moral and intellectual natures of men are the 
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most susceptible of cultivation. "\iVhy is not 
advantage taken of these circumstances to 
communicate to them such knowledge as shall 
enlarge their mind, confirm their better prin
ciples, and induce in them such habits, and 
tastes, as may by degrees render them proof 
against the temptations to which the nature 
of their calling exposes them? Because the 
military min i in this country has not kept 
pace with the civil mind, Iior with the military 
mind of France, nor with that even of Prussia. 
For while we in civil life and our neigbours in 
military life, eem to be alive to the truth, 
that, cmteris paribus, a man who can read and 
write and find gratification in a search afLer 
knowledge, is a better man than a mere anim al, 
in the military circles of merry England the 
mind of the private soldier is hardly accounted 
of at all, and the consequence is, that with the 
best system of squad drill and battalion pa
rade manceuvre, ours is perhaps. as regards its 
infantry and cavalry, the least intelligent army 
in the world. Moreover another result at
tends thi lack of regard to the soldier's edu
cation, tliat in our liandful of troops tliere is a 
greater amount of crime, originating chiefly in 
intemperance, tlian i·n the largest ef the conti
nental armies-we had almost said, than in 
any two of them put together. ;;. ;:, ..;:, ;:, * 7:-

The outwar<l appearance fa barrack, as it 
has existed in this country for many years, 
mnst be familiar to all our readers. There is 
nothing repulsive in this, but the rever, e, 
neither will the external appearance of the 
men's quarters disgust you ; for the house is 
built of brick, and the roof is slated. nut 
come forward and observe how the interior is 
laid out. That mas of buildings on which 
you are gazing contains three rows of dormi
torie , and nothing else. There is not a day 
i·oom it. .Now as the whole of the inmates, 
except the fatigue party, mu ·t turn out in or
der to let the process of cleaning and sweep
ing the apartment go on, and as they have no 
place to retire to, let the weather be as incle
ment as it may, much inconvenience, leading 
to worse things, is continually occasioned. 
Take the first turn out-that which occurs 
early in the morning- and see to what it leads . 

There is not in the soldier's apartment a 
jug, a basin, a foot tub, or any other conveni
ence, of which civilized men generalJy make 
use. There is not in any b1rracks which we 
happen to have visited, a bath house or lava
tory under CO\'er. The men, however, must 
wash their faces, hands and feet ere inspected 
-wherefore away they rush in a body to the 
pump, as soon as the bugle sounds. It may 
rain, snow, hail, and blow; but there in the 
ope1i air, they must make their toilets; and 

when that job is completed, it very seldom 
happens that the sleeping room is in a fit 
state to receive them back. ""What are they 
to do? Stand and shiver; and get their gar
ments and shirts wet through, and lay the 
foundations of colds, and, it may be, fevers? 
-for remember they have just jumped out of· 
bed, and that even in the depth of winter the 
soldiers' rooms are generally over-heated. 
They cannot do this. Therefore they move 
off one by one to the only place ·of shelter 
that stands open for them, and be~in the day 
by a vi it to the canteen. Now the canteen 
is a public house, and soldiers are no more 
proof .against temptation than other men, and 
there i an awkwardness in sitting or stand
ing in a tap room without calling for some
thing; and so some through established cus
tom, others because their comrades set the 
example, call for their glasses of gin. A single 
glass of gin, even when taken upon an empty 
stomach, may not make a man drunk, but it 
gives a false excitement to t}te system, . which re
quires, as soon as tlie counteraction begins, to be 
stimulated again, and this leads to a ha1Jit of 
tippling; if indeed, it do not bring its victim 
muddy to guard or parade, ann so transfer 
him from tbe ranks to the black hole, and 
from the black hole to the provosts prison. 
Can anythmg be worse than this? Yes, 
another and a more fatal result often follows. 
If the man pass muster at guar<l-parade, 
he is just as likely as not to go on drinking 
as soon as the immediate danger of de
tection seems to be past; and at all events, 
whether on <luty or not, there are ten chances 
to one, that he who thus begins each day, de
generates by degrees into a drunkard. l3ut 
a drunken soldier is a ruined man. There is 
not only an end to all chances of good-conduct
stripes, and o forth, but he is sure to com mit 
crinies, sooner or later, that involve terrible 
consequence ; and his · entire degrallation, 
when it comes, the looker-on will be able to 
trace to the fir~t drop of gi'n i'n the canteeY/,. 

Quarterly Review. 

EFFECTS OF DRINKING. 

The deceased, Frederick 'Vhite, had been conn ec ted with 
the n;i<Timent for seYen years and a half, he had ne\1! r b·efore 
been ~u~jecttd to corporal punishment, hut being given to 
drink, had been subjected to extra drills, &c., as a pu ru$h!lllc1!t. 
\\'hile labouring under the effect;; of liquor, hut r:ot s;o _tar 
intoxicated as not to be perfect master of his actions, ht, d_1unng 
an altercation, struck Sc1jeant Daley on the b1 east, anJ v1 .olen
tly as , aulted him with the poker. Two charges were ?ref•erred 
again st him, one for a saulting a non-commi5sionec. offficer, 
and the other ior using abusive language tow;u-ds Lim. ~e 
was entenced to receive 150 la5hes. It is asserted, tlut dmnng 
the infliction oi the punishment, ten of the privates, nable to 
endure the sight, faiuted and fell to the ground. 

Jerrold'3 Ncwspiapcr, 
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jlnontblll Notices. 

AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MOXTH OF AUGUST. 

August. MR. GLOVER. MR. HORN. MR. KE~1P. MR. BOOTH. 

------ -

Monday 3rcl Stone Coventry Fenton \V ellin oton 
Tue clav 4th Knutsford Leicester Co bridge Shrewsbury Associ. 
\V"ednesday 5th Trent Vale Derby Little Madeley Uarket Drayton 
Thm clay 6th Knutton Heath Ash borne Stoke \Vern 
Friday 7th Leek Leek Upp er Hanley Coalbrook Dale 
Monday lOth Chester Kidderminster N·ewcastle Iron BridO'e 
Tuesday ll th \Vrexham \Vorcester Penkhull W ednesfi~ld 
·wednesdav 12th Crewe ~falvern Link Dudley \Voo<l Wolverhampton 
Thursday i3th Liverpool Pershore Town Encl Brierley Hill 
Friday 14th Birkenhead Campden Bell End Coseley 
Monday l 7th 'luewsbury 'tow on the \Vold \Vet Bromwich ).facclesfield 
Tue. day 18th Bu:minghain Chipping Norton Ililston Congleton 
·w edncsday 19th Horsley Heath Banbury Dudley Nantwich 
Thur day 20th. vV ednesbury Banbury Toll Encl Uttoxeter 
Friday 21 t Tipton Redclitch Craclley Rocester 
fonday 24th Erclington Hale. Owen Wal. all Tamworth 

Tuesday 2.5th I ,eamington Stombriclge Willenhall Lichfield 
\Vednesday 26th Wednc bmy Droitwich ·w olverhampton Rugeley 
Thmsclay 27th Smethwiek Brom. grove Porto Bello Rugeley 
Friday 28th W'ordsley King's Norton Cannock Porto Bello 
Monday 3lst ~Ionmore Green Oldbury Lye \Vaste Yardley 

TEETOT L SPEAKERS PLAN OF THE POTTERY DISTRICT. 

Hanley, Bethesda Schools, TVednesday.-Burslem, Temperance Hall, Wednesday.-Stoke, 
Town Hall, TVednesday.-Newcastle, J11onday.-Longton. National School, .Monday.-\Vol

. stanton. New Connexion Chapel, TVednesclay.-Tunstall, Primitive Methodist Chapel, Tlntrs
day.-Ff.mton Primitive· Methodist Chapel, Jllonday.-Cobridge, New Connexion Chapel, 
1uesday.-Shelton, Bedford School, Thursday. 

----~ 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO AGENCY FUND. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
Derby .. 1 0 0 Georg Firmstone Esq. 1 0 0 
A hbomo 1 0 0 , 'hre•Y bmy Association 1 0 0 
Rocester 0 10 0 Shrewsbury Temperance Society 1 0 0 
Leamington 2 10 0 Coalbrook Dale So(;iety 4 13 4 
Hands worth 0 12 0 Congleton 1 0 0 

GRAT ITOUS DISTRIB TION OF THE GAZETTE. 

Miss Kemick, Handsworth 1 0 0 I Mr. \Vm. Lowe 0 2 6 
Mrs.-Ke1u·ick, sen. ditto 1 0 0 Mr. "\ ilclc, Bilston 0 5 0 

WORLD'S TEMPERANCE CONVENTION. 

Already have some of the Delegate from Ame- lie meetings will be held in various parts of the 
l'iea arrived in this eo1111try, and we trust that Soci- metropolis; on the evenings of each day during the 
eties in this Kingdom will be alive to the importance week. 
of thi: great meeting of the representatives of all the On Friday evening, August 7th, a great demon
Tempcrance Associations from foreign parts and will stration will take place in Covent GaTden Theatre, 
do their duty by sending delegates to London, and which has been specially engaged for the occa ·ion. 
subscribing towards the funds neces ary for the D elegates arriving in town are requested to report 
occasion. themselves, at the office of the National Temperance 

The sittings of the Convention will be held at the Society, 11, Token House Yard, neru· the :Bank of 
City of London Literary Institution, in Aldersgate- England, where, on presenting their Cl'edentials, 
13treet, and will commence on Tuesday, August ·Hh, they will receiye theii' cards of admission to the 
~.nd will be held at 10 A.:11. and 3 P.M. daily. Pub- , Coriycntion. 
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CIRCULAR LETTER OF 
THE MINISTERS AND MESSENGERS OF 

THE SEVERAL BAPTIST CHURCHES 
OF THE l\1IDLA.x D ASSOCIATION, ASSEMBLED AT 

Brom$grove, Worcestershire, Ju,ne 2 & 3, 1846. 

IT has been long matter of regret with 
serious and reflecting friends of the cause, that 
the temperance question has not been taken 
up by a laFger and more influential portion of 
the Christian Church. We have not been im
patient on this subject, being aware that Cler
gymen could not be expected to come to a 
conclusion on such an important question with
out mature deliberation, and some experience 
of the progress and working of the new system. 
The cause has been silently but unceasingly 
working its way in the church and among the 
educated classes. In our own association, 
clergymen, remarkable for their exemplary 
lives and benevolent concern for the welfare 
of the people, have from time to time come 
forward to take their stand in the van of the 
temperance movement, and they haYc been 
followed by gentlemen of talent and ability, 
who haYe cast aside the prejudices belonging 
to their station in life, and rejoiced even in the 
despised name of Teetotallers. This is but 
the beginning of things; but in a few years, 
the clergy and gentry will take their proper 
position in the temperance field. \Vhilst 
among the Dissenters some are opposed to 
our principles, we are happy to find that the 
Baptist Ministers have had the courage and 
faithfulness to make an earnest declaration of 
their O'\Yn sentiments, and a fervent appeal to 
their various Societies. \Ve have made the 
following ex.tracts from their Circular Letter 
to their bretlu·en :-

"We addre s this annual epistle to you on the 
subject of' Temperance, on the Total Abstinence Prin
ciple,' most affectionately and earnestly be peaking 
your attentive and prayerful l:On ' ide.ration of it.'' 

"Then think how insinuating is this evil, and 
how widely-spread it has become. It finds its way 
into the well-1·egulated family. ·where is the vir
tuous circle who has not to motun over some hap
less victim of this mon ter? "'\Vhere is the sa.cred 
enclosm·e-thechurch of Jesus- into which this de
ceiver has not insinuated himself, and utterly des
troyed some, it may be several of its most promising 
members? Would it be a difficult 01· a rnre thing 
to find the pulpit in which stood the eloquent, per
suasive, fervent, able minister of the New Testament, 
striving to turn sinners to God, which now may be 
hung with sackcloth, the light and ornament of it 
having perhaps, tlu·ough the example, hospitality, 
and conviviality of partial friends, fallen from his 
eminence and retired into disgraceful obscurity. 
Alas! how have the mighty fallen! Look to the 
missionary :field ; what glorious victories have been 
achieved ! The preaching of the Cross has been 

the power of God unto salvation. The idols have 
been abandoned, vices have been exchanged for 
virtues, christian temples have been erncted in which 
thousands have lifted up their voices in prayer and 
praise.-But into these fields the dealers in ardent 
spirits have entered; before them was the aarden of 
Eden, behind them a waste howling wilderness,
virtue, just engrafted on the stock of pagani m, finds 
it impossible, in many instances, to r esist tJ1e insid
ious poison.'' 

"It is high time to awake out of sleep ;-the 
conflict is aheady more than begun; in America, in 
Ireland, and elsewhere the evil has been vigorously 
assailed by well-contrived instrumentality and de
tennined purpose. The church of Ohri t should 
should not be satisfied 'vith following, but should 
take the lead in the great moral r eformation which 
i now in progress. Much good has been effected, 
but much remains to be achieved, and the chmch 
universally should arouse h erself to urge forward 
the temperance movement." 

"\Ve would, moreover, say, because it is 
possible some may not be fully aware of the impor
tance of it, cautiously, constantly, uniforntly, be
ware of cultivating a taste for intoxicating drinks 
in your children and domestics . Habits are early 
formed. The good and evil t endencies of om· moral 
constitutions spring from almo ·t imperceptibly small 
causes in early life. No doubt, in multitudes of in
stances, the taste for intoxicating drink ·, which 
ended in confirmed habits of drunkenne s, wa first 
stimulated at the parental board; a taste which 
grndually acquired strength, o that n either the pa
rent nor child him elf could r egulate or control it. 
The parent who indulges in a gla s, and indulge his 
child with a gla s as a treat, as an expression of 
parental fondness, need not be s1uprised if, in pro
cess of time, he sho.uld rue the day when he umva
rily insinuated into the bosom of his beloved one 
that in01·dinate pas ion for the deacliy poison that is 
working his destruction, both of isoul and body. 
Let it not be ·aid by any child of your. , on the 
verge of utter and eternal ruin-my fath 'r taught 
me to love the chalice before I knew the danger 
that was in it; my ruin is traceable to his fond but 
unwise indulgence." 

"To superintendents of schools ancl others 
we would strenously i·ecommend the formation of 
juvenile associations in aid of. Temperance. ·what 
thousands might, by a simple and pleasing arrange
ment, be led to shun this vice, and escape the ruin
ous consequences that attend it ! Guardians of the 
temporal and eternal interest.· of the rising genera
tion, be faithful to yom· tru t, and take effectual 
mcasm·es to elevate the moral condition of your 
children, and yam· children's hildren." 

"Bear with u s, while finally we recommend 
you to abstain from intoxicating drinks, and to join 
the band of Teetotaller , that the public may have 
the benefit of your example." 

"lt may be a matter of self-denial to give up 
a practice in which you have long indulged. But 
Christianity is a system of self-denial,-if yom bro
ther's welfare i·equirn it, you ought not to he itate 
to deny yourself; nor will you be a loser by the sa
crifice, for your virtue will acquire strength by dis
interested conduct, and your m.ll1d will realize that 
peace which springs from a consciousness of str~ving 
to please God." 

"You object that you are obscure individuals, 
whose influence will not be felt, and, therefore, de
cline giving yam signatme. The ocean is com1)ose.d 
of small drops; the British empire, 'fhose power is 
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felt through the world, is composed of individuals; 
Temperance Societies command an influence by 
numbers, and you may increase that beneficial in
fluence by the sanction of your name." 

"You may think that, by taking the pledge, 
you are proclair'!'ing to the world your o_wn weakness, 
if not your delinquency ; acknowleclgmg that you 
are not able to resist temptation. If none but drun
kards took the pledge, this feeling might be correct, 
but you need not be afraid of such imputation, 
since it is notorious that multitudes of the purest 
and most virtuous members of society have joined 
this band, for the sole, but noble purpose of assist
ing the weak to emancipate themselves from the 
degrading thraldom to which they are reduced." 

"Many object to take the pledge, because 
they choose to be free, voluntary agents. Nothing can 
be more feeble than this argument. I it ·wrong in 
a loyal subject to vow allegiance to the sovereign? 
I it wrong in a bridegroom to give his troth to his 
bride at the altar? Is it a violation of freedom for 
a candidate to pledge his devotedness, through life, 
to the cau e of Chri t, at the bapti. mal font, and 
the acramental table? Is it a bad principle that 
leads a pious and philanthropic man to engage him
self to contribute his annual subscription to circu
late the bible, and sustain missionary exertions ; or 
for members of particular churches to agree that 
they will tatcdly meet for worship, and walk in the 
commandment· and ordinances of the Lord blame
less? Pledges, '.vithout number, are daily given in 
bargain , on tract" covenants of every variety; and 
no one ev r thought of his liberty being infringed 
by so doing. And why should it be thought a sla
vish thing for a man to pledge hin1 elf to a certain 
course of action, for the noble purpose of joining 
his fellow-clu-istians in s eking to rescue the thou
sands of fallen, dcba ed, and ruined drunkards, who 
arc taken captive by the enemy at his will? \Ve arc 
perfectly free, and voluntary, in entering into the c 
bonds, :lll(l they arc the honourable badges of our 
noblest lihc:rty, while we 'vcar them as the emanci
pators of (nu· brethren. True freedom is in perfect 
harmony vith voltmtary pledges. Diel Dr. Cm:ey, 
and Andrew Fuller, surrender their liberty, when 
they solcnmly pledged each other that one hould 
11olcl the rop0, while the other ·hould de cend into 
the mine to bring forth its treasure? Th noblest 
fr etlon.1 con. i ·ts in cheerfully doing that which is 
right, nncl which we may have pledged ourselves to 
perform." 

The following Certificate has been kindly 
fonv:ndcd to us by JOHN DUNLOP Esq., 
and it is preferable to any we have seen for 
the clear and lucid manner in which it is 
drawn up, as well as for the weight of me
dical authority by which it is supported. 

We rejoice to sec the names of some em
inent men whoso names did not adorn the 
previous lis t and we hope the signatures of 
all the ables t men in the Kingdom will soon 
be added to this important Certificate. 

TE_MPERANCE MEDICAL CERTIFICATE. 

WE, the tmclcr igned, are of opinion, 

I. That a very large portion of human misery, 
including poverty, disease and crime, is in-

duced by the use of alcoholic or fermented 
liquors, as beverages. 

II. That the most perfect health is compatible 
with total abstinence from all such intoxica
ting beverages, whether in the form of ardent 
spirits, or as wine, beer, ale, porter, cider, etc. 

III. That persons accustomed to such drinks, 
may, with perfect safety, discontinue them 
entirely, either at once, or gradually afte1· 
a short time. 

IV. That total and universal abstinence from al
coholic liquors and intoxicating beverages of 
all sort , would greatly contribute to the 
h ealth, the prosperity, the mornlity, and the 
happiness of the human race. 

SIGNED BY TUB FOLLOWING l\1EDICAL 
AUTIIOlUTIE 

J ohn Bostock, :\1.D. F.R . F.L.S. 
Richard Bright, l\f D. F.R.S., Physician Extraordinary to the 

Queen. 
Sir Benjamin C. Brodi!:!, Bart. F .R.S., Se1jeant Surgeon to 

Her ,\1ajeBty. 
Sir William Bnrnet, K.C II, l\l.D. F.R.S. Physician General 

to the Navy. 
W". F. Chambers, l\[ D. F.R S. 1'hy~ician to the Q.uecn and 

Queen Dowager. 
Sir James lark. Bart. :\1.D. F.R.S. Physician in Ordinary to 

Iler l\lajesty and Prince ,\lbert . 
James Copland, M.D. F.R S, author of Dictionary of Prac

tical l\Ic<licine. 
John Forbes, l\L D. F.R.S., Physician in Ordinary to the 

Queen's Houeellol<l, Physician to Prince Albert and 
the Duke of Cambriclge. 

William Augustus Guy, 1\I B. Cantab. Professor of Forensic 
:\lcdicinc at King's College, London. 

C. Aston Key, F .R.C.S. F.R.S. Sllfgeon in @nlinary to 
Prince Albert. 

P . I. Latham, 1\1.D. Physician Exti:aordinary to the Queen. 
Sir James McGrigor, Bart. )l.D. F.R S. L.L.D. Director Gen

eral of the Army Medical Department. 
J. A. Paris, M.D. F.R.S. President of the Royal College of 

Phy ician ~ , London. 
Jonathan Pereira, :\1 .D. F.R.S. F.L .. Lecturer on l\Iatcria 

1\ledica and Chemistry, at the London Hospital. 
.Joseph Toynbee, F.R.C.S. F.R . Senior Snrg on to St . 

Gc·orge's General Dispensary, London. 
Thoms \\-atson, 1\1.D. Consulting Physician to King' a College 

IIo~pital, London. 
Abercrombie, J., :\1.D. 
,\ddison, T. M.D., Senior Phys . to Guy's Hospital. 
Al<lis, Sir Charles, 1\1.R.C S. 

London. 
do. 
c1'o. 

Arnot, Neil, M.D. Phys. Extra. to the Queen; author 
of "Elements of Physics" .• 

Arnott, J. Moncrieff, F.R.C.S. F.R.S. 
Ashbmnc.r, J., M.D. 
Babington, B. G., I.D. 
Bacot, John, F.R.C.S. 
Black, P., M.D. 
Bowman, \V .. F.R.C.S. 
Boyle, Professor 

do. 
do. 
do, 
do. 
do. 
clo. 
do. 
do. 

Broacks, \Y., l\I.R. C.S. do. 
Burrows, Geo., 1\1.D. do. 
Darling, Geo., 1\1 D. do. 
Davies, Henry, U.D., J\I.R.C.S. do. 
Engall, T., 1\1.R.C.S. do. 
Eyre, Sir J ames, J\I.D., 1\1.R.C.S. do, 
Ferguson, Robt., M.D., Phys. Accouch to the Queen clo. 
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:Ferguson, 'Ym. F.R.C.S., Prcfessor King's College. London. 
Gird wood, G. F ., l\f.D., . . do. 
Gregory, Geo., IH.J). do. 
Guthrie, C. ·w. G. M.R.C.S. do. 
Hawkins, C. H., F R.C,S. clo. 
Hicks, F. E., l.R.C.S. do. 
Hicks. R., L.S.A. • • do. 
Ilue, C., )!.D., Sen. Phys., to Barthol. Hosp. do. 
l\laclure, 'Ym., Gen. Prac. do. 
Mantell, G. A. F.R.C.S .. L,L.D., F R.S. do. 
Merriman, Sam., M.D. do 
Merriman, S. ,V. J., M.D. • • do. 
llfonro, E. T., M.D. do. 
Oxley, W., M.D. do. 
Pettrigrew, T. J., F.R.C .. , F .R. ., Surgeon to the 

Duchess of Kent 
Pitman, H. A., ;'11.D. 
Pretty, G. W., M.R. '.S. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Prout, W., M.D., F.R.S. (Bridgewater Treatise) do. 
Ridge, Joseph, llI.D. do. 
R oget, P . M., M.D., F .R. ., (Bri<lgewater Treutisc) <lo. 
Roupell, G. L., 111.D. do. 
Shaw, Alexander, F.R.C.S. do. 
8no w, J., M .D . do . 
Southey, lI. H ., M.D. <l o. 
Thompson, W., M .D., l\I.R.C.S. do. 
Thomp on, Theop., M.D. • , do. 
Ure, Andrew, 11!.D., F.R .. , • do. 
Ure, Alex., F .RC. . do. 
\\' illiams, C. J. B., l\LD., Professor Uuiv. Coll. do. 
" ' ilson, Erasmus, F.R.C . . , F .R.S. clo. 

lint£lligence. 

IMPORTANT TO IRONMASTERS. 

It is the custom in the Iron Trade to pay 
for a certain portion of the labour of the 
workmen by an allowance of malt liquor. For 
instance a collier in full work bas the privilege 
of drinking two quarts of this ale per day
there are certain allowances of ale at the blast
furnaces, at the rolling-mills, and among the 
engineers. Now these customs have a mani
fest tendency to induce a habit of drunken
ness among the men-they are injudicious 
because they discourage and almost prevent 
sobriety-and they are u.nJust because a moral 
and temperate man who avoids the snare 
which has been fatal to so many of his 
companions and refuses to drink, has no com
pensation for the untasted ale, Lut is practi
cally made to work for a shilling a day less 
(if a collier) than his drunken fellow work
man. The effect of this system is to educate 
a race of drunkards, and to prevent as far as 
possible their reformation. 

To GEORGE F1R:i.rsTO:N'E Esq. belongs the 
high honour of breaking through this vicious 
system, and permitting every man to receive 
his allowance in money, if he wishes, and en
couraging him to make that choice. He gets 

his work done better and is not troubled 
with drunkards-the men are more comfort
able and happy. 

His example has !'hown that the men would 
be more sober if their masters would let them, 
but at present they are so hemmed in by 
drinking regulations that they cannot be sober 
if they would. 

The responsibility res~s upon the Ironrnas
ters and we hope they will soon follow the no
ble example of Mr. F irmstone, and throw it 
off their shoulders. 

EDITOR, 

LITTLE l\LrnELEY. 

l\Iy meeting at this place, take it altogether, has 
been the most . ucces ful of any that I have at
tended . ince I came into the district. 

The proprietor (Mr. l<'irm tone) of the colliery 
and ironwork , sometime ago agreed to give the 
men money instead of drink, in corn;cqucnce of 
which a number of them signed the p ledge with 
benefit to themselYes and employer, ~Ir. Finnstone 
feeling quite satisfied that the ab temious ·worked 
as well or better than the drinkers. 
The society having re. olvcd to hold their Festival ~ 
on the 29th, engaged the 'take Temperance Band 
for the occasion; Mr. Taylor, farmer, kindly per
mitting the use of his barn and boiler. 

The proces··ion being formed, moved through the 
n cighbomhood, the band clothed in their summer 
uniform, playing lively airs, cau ing no small stir, 
loosening the hooks of the Public llouse signs, and 
the chains of many an unhappy Drunkard, pro
claiming peace and comfort to many a desolate fa
mily. About 300 sat down to tea, the provisions 
were plentifully supplied and of the very best de
scription; after tea a large wagon wa. cb:awn on to 
the ground for the . peakers. The chairman being 
appointed, he called on )fossr,;. Lawton, Bennet, 
Beardmore, Smith, and Rathbone, who spoke quar
ter of an hour each, with great effect and very much 
to the purpose. I wa then called on, and listened 
to with much attention. l\lr. Kixkhmn then spoke 
shortly, yet, although the people had been standing 
several hom·s they ·eemed unwilling to go, so that 
I wa called upon a second time to add.re. s them ; 
78 ·ignatures were taken, chiefly, if not all adults. 

I pent the succeeding forenoon on the bank 
about the works, and obtained 12 names of fID·nace 
men, cinder wheelers, coke burner , firemen, moul
der &c. One man, J. Oldfield, permitted me after 
he h ad signed to empty hi · beer out of the bottle on 
to the ground; one of the lookers on, not a teetotal
ler, aid it was a sin. I afterward · waited upon 
the proprietor, l\llr. Firms tone, who expressed him
self much pleased ·with the result of the meeting, 
and in addition to his ub cription to the society, he 
gave me £ 1 to the funds of the Central Association. 

J ohn Booth. 

MR. HORN'S REPORT. 

This r eport is tuiavoidably po. tponed till next 
month for want of room, we can only find ·paee to 
say it was a choering one, and many signatm·ca 
were obtained. 
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LIVERPOOL. 

! haY~ great pleasure in sending you a brief ac
count of om· movements in the Temperance cause 
during the last month, on Thursday the 4th, ·e had 
a splendid meeting at the Portico, L. HEYWORTH 
E . q. in the chair; the tar of the evening wa. Mr. 
Glover, agent of the CcntrnlAssociation; he deliv
ered a most intellectual and instructive Lecture, 
every eye wa upon him, and every ear open to re
ceive the glad tidings of Total Ab. tinence, the seed 
I trust fell upon good ground, many . igned the 
pledge, and many were anxious to know when Mr. 
Glover ·would come again. On Thur clay the llth, 
w e were favoured "·ith a visit from Mr .. Jackson, 
of\Vhiteha.Yen, the announcement of who ·c name is 
always ufficient to secm·c a full house, suffice it to 
say we had a bumper. She spoke for an hour and 
a half, and made every word take deep root in the 
heart. of the hearers, ·he so finely pomtrayed the 
situat~on of many present, whose pa t and present 
cxpet1ence caused them to say, I am the man; tears 
of gratitude fio,ved from the eyes of many who had 
been rese;ucd from misery and ·wretchedness through 
teetotalism. At the conclu. ion of the meeting 20 
signed the pledge. On the 18th, we had a host of 
speakers, mostly strangers, who like Paul Pry just 
dropt in, among t the r t ·we had that talented in
clividual, 11r E. P. Hood, who ncyer fail to sati:fy 
all who hear him, and to create an appetite within 
them for another supply of the ::;ame intellectual 
food. On the 2Jth, our closing meeting for the 
month? 11r::;. Jackson again made her appearance 
accordmg to engagement, J. Har · 1g Esq. in the 
rh'.1-~r~ on this occasion Mrs. Jacks n displayed her 
abilities to a crowded and respectable audience, and 
nc,·e:· war,; a lecture listened to wi h more plea ·urc, 
and its effects caused 24 to . ign the pledge. Since 
my la t I am happy to remark that the Bold-. treet 
Society who hold their meeting,.; in the :Music Hall, 
on mondny eyenings, arc exerting themsches, and 
their me •tings arc better attended; they have en
gaged the splcnclid organ bclonoing to the Choral 
SocietY:, a young gentleman having volw1teered to 
play without charge, the introduction of mu ic and 
temperance . ongs between the . peaking seem at 
pres .nt to me t the vi ws of many, and to <lraw the 
young from the free and easy Concert at the Pub
lic Hou c. May God prosper our cause in every 
part of the world. 

E. Mundy, Secretary. 

HANDSWORTH AND LOZELLS TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

The friends of this Society have been taught afresh 
the folly of" despising the day of small things.''-Tbey 
began their operations in this nei "'hbourhood under 
great discouragement and opposition, and after some 
trouble, were able to obtain a very .:;mall and rather 
incommodious room, in which, to hold their meetings.
They however laboured on in the midst of weakness 
and difficulty, sustained by power from on high, and 
the truthfulne ·s of the good-cause, and have now the 
gratification of seeing the fruit of their exert.ions in the 
possession of a large and convenient Lecture Room at 
Aston Vill~. The ex pence:> connected with fitting it up 
and prepanng it for use, have been cleared by the liber
ality of ma·ny well-wishers to the cause, who have freely 
and generously subscribed to this object. On Thurs
day last it was opened by a few of the friends takino
tea, after which a Public Meeting was held, when th~ 
room wa:, filled with a numerous and respectable autli· 
ence. The Re\·. H. Gwyther, took the chair and pro-

ceedcd to call upon the Rev. J. Baker, who was com
pdled to leave the meeting at an early stage of its 
proceedings. He made some very excellent remarks 
respecting the particular kind of adrncacy which the 
temperance movement required at this time-and con
cluded by exhorting the promoters of the cause to watch 
th~ b~st opportunity and occa ion for introducing their 
pnnc1ples-to bear a faithful but kindly testimony with 
that decisiou and discrimination which truth is iitted to 
inspire. 

Mr. l\'.feadows then wished just to refer to thP. question 
~eing taken up b~ the difforent religious sects, aud par
ticularly the Baptists, who had lately in connexion with 
their Central Association circulated a letter through 
their Society on this subject- After which the Rev. H. 
Gwyther directed the attention of the mtetino- to the 
evidences of the validity and truthfulness of the

0 

Teeto
tal principle from the pleasing accounts he had heard 
of its progress in the country. He referred to many 
ch ristian churches where most of the members were 
teetotallers-to the vast number in Wales who arc 
zealous adrncates of th~s cause-and to the magnani
mous efforts of the Amencan , and the present endea
Yours in England to suppress the sale of intoxicatin"' 
drinks on the Sabbath, which favourable circumstance~ 
he thought would soon be followed by the abolition of 
them all together. He then introduced to the meetin o· 
his friend Dr. Gourley, who spoke for a comidcrabl~ 
time to the evident admiration and delight of the a·. 
sembly. He referred to the wonderful mechanism of 
the human frame, and its amazing powers of resistance 
and endurance, and showed that the two principal 
things necessa ry to keep the body in health were nou
rishing food and rest, and that if the body were allowed 
fair play it would not, as in the case of many in the 
present age of sensual indulgence- su mmariiy drop 
10to an early grave-but go on until old age and decay 
wore out the wonderful ma.chine. He then pointed out 
the in,iuriou effects of inflammatory as opposed to natu
ral slimn/,ants, and having illustra~ed his remarks by 
numerous examples, and enlive::ned them by intercstino
aaecdotes; he concluded his powerful addre·s by exhort'.. 
ing teetotallers whene,·er medical men prescribed for 
them alcoholic liquors, to demand the why and the 
wherefore and unles;; they could give clear and satisfac
tory reason to refuse to peril their principles of temper
a.uce and obriety, and again revive that viciou · appetite 
for strong drinks which in former days had well nio·h 
ruined them for time and eternity. 

0 

In the course of Dr. Gourley's speech, he gave a free 
invitation to any one who did not understand what he 
had said and wished to ask any question to do so at t.he 
close. After a question from .Mr. Horton, which he 
said he asked for the sake of tho3e who were present 
and to which the Doctor answered with complete satis
faction: a cordial vote of thanks was passed to the 
Rev. H Gwyther~ Rev. J. Baker, and Dr. Gourley, for 
their able advocacy and kind attendance on the occa
sion. Five signed tlrn pledge. 

NEWCASTLE .. 

On June 4, your agent, Mr. Booth called upon me, 
wishing to know what part of the mining district would 
be the best to hold a Teetotal meeting. I directed him 
to Knutton Heath. I occupied the chair. After say
in g a fow words, I introduced Mr. Booth, who deliver
ed a very excellent and touching address to the people; 
the attcnticm that was paid, and the effocts produced, are 
the best evidence of' the ability of the speaker, for at the 
close of he meeting, 23 came up and igned the pledge, 
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most of them being miners and their wiYes. Mr. vVm. 
Lawton, a "Ves!t:yan local preacher, who delivered a 
short address on the occasion, told me after the meeting 
was over, that another Wesleyan local preacher and 
two of his sons signed the pledge, making 26 in the 
whole. I am persuaded, Sir, that Providence is open
ing a fine field for labonr in that part of ou1· district 
whrch includes the following places, viz.-Madcley, 
Chesterton, Auclley Boon Hill, Haslington Bank, and 
Finney Green, some of these places are not on the pre
st:nt plan, but will be put on next quarter. 

James Turner. 

P.S. 'Vednesday evening.-1 am just returned from 
the aboYe place, where we held a meeting to organise 
them into a Teetotal Society, which was accompli3hed, 
putting 15 persons on the committee, several of whom 
were local preachers, three Wesleyan and one Primitive 
Methodist. We had one of the best meetings, for such 
a small village, ever held in this district, at the close 
of which 46 signed the pledge, chiefly elderly people, 
numbering in the whole, 72 in 7 days. May they go on 
and prosper. J. T. 

PERSHORE, W ORCESTERSIIIRE. 

Our usual Monthly Meeting, held at the ·wesleyan 
Room in this town, on Thursday evening, July 9, 1846, 
was well attended, and the individuals of which it was 
compo.ed seemed to be animated by a very different 
spirit to the majority of those who ha Ye of late attended 
our meetings, having hail (if we may judge of them by 
their attention to the lecturer) evidently a desire to hear 
and judge for themselves. We hope that "the good 
timc5 coming" will soon reach Persbore, and that we 
have only to "wait a little longer." Mr. Amos Cross, 
Secretary to the Pershore Rechabites' Tent, occupied 
the chair, and opened the meeting with~ a neat and 
sensible speech; arter which, Mr. J. Booth, agent of the 
Central Temperance Association, delivered an excellent 
and practical address. Mr. Booth's visit has, we trust, 
done much good, his remarks were well received, and at 
the close, the thanks of the meeting were unanimously 
voted to him and the chairman for their services. One 
signature was obtained. May we have many such meet
ings, and may all our teetotal advocates soon fiu<l out 
the happy knack of speaking the truth without gi,·iug 
offence. 

TYm. Conn, Jun., Secretary. 

POTTERY DISTRICT. 

As appears from onr last1 the out branches of this 
<listrict are doing great things in our holy cause; but 
the tea party at Madeley, on the 29th of June, when 
upwards of 80 signed, agreeably surprised the most 
sanguine friends of sobriety. Still however surprising 
this may have been, something extraordinary was ex
pected to result from that festival, but another accession 
has since been made to our ranks, in the small village 
of Hartshill, between Stoke and Newcastle, which could 
not have been anticipated. During the month of June 
weekly meetings were held here, and a society formed, 
with no great apearance of success; but on Thursday, 
J u ly 9, Messrs. Feen, Price, and Bennett addressed an 
attentive audience in the open air, when at the close of 
the speaking, the people seemed as if rivetted to the 
spot, no one moved. A few faithful teetotallers got 
amongst them, urgin?; upon them the benefit of joining 
the society, and continued to discuss the question till 
half-past ten o'clock, but even at that late hour, the 
people seemed reluctant to leave the place. About 40 

signaturas were ta ken. The first who signed was a. 
you no- woman-J cmima Stedman-honour to the name! 
-.who immediately went canvassing, and induced many 
others to sign. Oh ! that all the ladies would" go and 
do likewise," soon would ours be a sober land. 

Juhn Price. 

WELLINGTON, SALOP, JULY, 9th, 1846. 

A Rec:habile and Teetotal festival was held on the far 
famed TVrekin, near this town, on Monday, July 6th, 
and but for the unpropitious state of the weather, would 
have greatly surpa sed any thing of the kind e\'cr helcl 
in this country.-The concourse of members and friends 
which poured into the town at an early hour of the day 
bid well for a magnificient scene. The proces ion formed 
at the Temperance Hall in the following order. A large 
Flag in front, the written law of God l'arr:ied on a scarlet 
Ych·et cushion, with a circular superscription, "Rech
abitism founded on the Bible;" Temperance hand follow
ed by the four district officers, a banner of the Wrekin's 
Pride tent, Rechabites two and two, flag and banner, 
Females two and two, the Rev. A. Lampfried, Catholic 
Minister, (whose zeal and integrity in the cause have 
been productive of much good,) attended by the .l\Jale 
and Female members of his church in the same order, 
after which followed the Tcetotalers accompanied by 
rnrious flag , &c., in this order they proceeded to tl1c 
Market square, forming a circle, and sung a Temper
ance melody, after which they perambulated the town 
and directed their course to the Wrekin, where Tea was 
intended to be served in the open air, but the rain 
prevented it, but the managing committee contri,·cd to 
supply between two and three hundred in the room 
attached to the cottage, but notwith tanding torrents of 
rain many remained to hear the addresses defo·erecl by 
the eccentric Richard Horn, Messrs Giles & Uumpbrcy 
of Wellington, Mr. Child, and Mr. Randall, of Coal
port, other advocates attended, but tbe state of the weath
er prevented them addressing the meeting, however, on 
the whole it passed off with great eclat, and I trust will 
cause many to become proselytes to so good a cause. 

John Corbet, Secretary. 

sagmts' 'll\rport%. 

B. GLOYER. 

June lst. Sta.fford.--Fe frrn!. A strong muster of 
our friend from the Potteries who arrived early, and 
held several out-door meetings, after tea the public 
meeting was addressed by l\Tessrs Turner and 13ennett, 
Dr. Vl/areham, Rev. L. Panting, and Dr. Gourley, from 
Madeley,-several signatures were obtained. 

2. Knnteford.-Festival. The annual sermon was 
preached by our benevolent and warm hearted friend, 
Rev. H. Gwyther, after service a procession was form
ed, and led by a band, paraded the streets, there was a 
numerous attendance at tea.. Rev. H. Green, ably 
occupied the chair. Rev. H. Gwyther. and G. S. 
Kenrick, Esq. addressed the meeting. 12 signed. 

3. Stoke.-Festival. A tea party and public meeting 
was held in the Christian Brethrcn's Room, all could 
net be accommodated to tea in the room , so se\•eral 
tables was set up in the yard; in doors and out of doors 
the people appeared happy, kind, and peaceable, resol. 
ved to enjoy themselves, and do what they could to 
promote the enjoyment of others, after tea the tables 
were removed, and the room was much crowded; from 
the platform the sight was delightful, to see a large 
room filled with merry, happy, well clad people; rem em· 
bering that many of them at one time were drunken 
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ru.~ged, and degraded; during the meeting it was re
quested that all the reformed drunkards present would 
stand up, a ho3t of ransomed ones immediately sprang 
to their feet, once drunken, now sober; once in rags, 
Dow respectably clothed; once a pest to their families, 
Dow with their families smiling and happy around therp.. 
One feeling of thankfulness arose from every heart to 
God, for the blessings of Teetotalism. 0 tbat every 
moderate-drinking christian in the country cou1 cl have 
gazed npon that sight, surely then they would give up 
their ale or wine, to take part in doing so much good. 
Rev. L Panting presided, and spoke most energetically 
and ably. In the course of his closing remarks, he 
said "'Tis like being in a heaven on earth ." 11 signed. 

4. Liverpool.-A large meeting in the Portico, New
ington. Our old and staunch friend, Lawrence Hey
worth, Esq. presided. Mrs. Carlisle, who had been a 
companion with the late Mrs. Fry, in her prison visita
tions, gave a hort address. The Chairman made many 
''aluable remarks. Mr. Mundy is an excellent ecre
tary, all diligence and attention. This society appears 
to be well managed; crowded, respectable, and u~eful 
meetings are the ,result. 20 joined this night. 

5. Birkenhcad.-This town is a wonder to the world 
for its rapid progress. A few years ago its population 
was numbered by hundreds, now by thousands. Parks, 
clocks, streets, mansions, springing up as if by magic 
on every side. This consequently brings a great num
ber of workmen here. There are many public houses 
much. drinki~g and fi 0 ·hting; no temperance society: 
an? little do~ng to check the evils of intemperance. 
With the ass1 tance of Mr. Flinn, J\fr. John Wilson, 
and a few others, l held a meeting in the open air the 
people were very attenbve. ] l sign t!. ' 

8. Ohester.-Rechabite Festival. Public meeting in 
the dioce an sehool. A numerous attemlance of He
chabites in their sashes\ &c. Several of them address
ed the meeting. Mr. David Jones one of the fir st 
teetotallers who took the pledge in Liverpool, was pre
sent. Some 12 years ago, I heard him deliver the fir t 
teetotal speech I ever listened to, hi presence brou "ht 
to my mind the early battles in our good cause. " 

9 and 10. Wrc:rham.-These two meetincrs were re
porte~ in la t month's Gazette. The population ol this 
town is b 'tween 7 ,OOO and 8,000; there arc 55 public 
house , I 'ounted 4 in one small street, next door to 
each other; whilst there arc so mn.ny houses fol' the 
sale of a drink cl •structive to body and mind a drink 
that fosters ignorance and pr0<luccs crime, 't11ere are 
but 8 places of relig ious worship and 5 bookseHcrs. 
Upon a rough calculation there is a public house to 
every 140, a place of worship for every J ,OOO, and a 
bookseller to every 1,500 of the inhabitants; and, 
strange to say, that during the Ja t twelve months 
there ~as not been a temperance meeting in this town'. 
The Vicar of Wrexham, \vho delivered a very valuable 
address, amongst other things, said thfi.t when he first 
ea.me to that town, there was a club of 9 young men, 
a~l apparently likely to live long; in 2 years they all 
died drunkards. Eight of them he buried himself. 
Wrexham is in the county of Denbigb, the population 
af the county is about 30,000. I was informed that 
Wre~ham, with its 8,000, supplied to the county gaol 
~early as many prisoners as the whole county besides. 
Surely such things as these should not be; I mention 
them, not for the purpose of attaching blame to any for 
the past, but to show the importance of strenuous ef
forts at improvement for the future. There are already 
hopes of a prosperous society here. 

12. Leek.-I never ' ' isited this town without deriving 
much pleasure from my visit. Leek can challenge En
gland for hard-working, warm-hearted, persevering 

teetotaller3, nearly every member of the committee was 
once a drunkard. Their meetings are always well at
tended, and they ne,·er missed holding one each week 
for the last ten years. They are about building a 
T emperance hall, and reformed drunkards, who, a few 
years ago, bad scarce clothes to cover them, are givinrr 
their sovereigns towards the buildin.,.. The room thi~ 
night was full. Several signed the pledge. 

15. Malvern.-The church school room crowded, 
and the Vicar of Yardley in the chair. The people 
listened with great attention, and the society appears 
to make much progress in this neighbourhood. 20 
signed at this meetin cr. 

l 6 . Leicester.-The friends here have taken another 
room, and have opened a reading room and library, 
and hope now to be more prosperous. 

17. Derby.-,\ numerous attendance. Our untiring 
friend Mr. Sheppard in the chair. 

18. Ashbourne. 19. Rocester.-At both these places 
the people were very busy with their harvest, the at
tendance at the meeting consequently small. 

22. Stohe.-Attended a meeting for the formation of 
a juvenile society. It was formed, and i.> placed in the 
hands of active, stirring young men, who are capable 
of doing much good. 

During the mont.11, I left Gazettes at the following 
places for gratuitous distribution: Knutsford Gaol and 
Workhouse, Stafford Gaol, Newcastle Workhouse, 
Cheadle Workhouse, ancl Chester Castle, and at some 
of the towns where there were no societies. lf the fond 
for the gratuitous circulation of the Gazette was well 
supported, it would a.tford addiLional means of doing 
gooJ. in this way. 

CoMNOJ. SE SE : A Word to those who do 
not think by proxy; by the Rev. Wil
liam Wight, B.A., of Corpus Chri ti Col
lege, Cambridge, and Curate of St. 
John·s, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. London: 
Simpkin, Marshall, and Co., Roulston 
and Stoneman. 

We have read this tract with great interest, and we can 
recommend it to our frieuds as one of the bt!St which has issued 
from the T emperance Press. It is an important and valuable 
tract, because its argnments are brought home to the churnh, 
the college, and the sunday school, and it is 1mrticularly ad
dressed to the educated classes, who are inclined to consider 
themselves as too much elevated above the mass of the people 
to require the restraint.s of Teetotalism. Yet the Curate of 
St. John',;, while he proves the necessity of Total Abstinence 
for the poor, has shewn by facts that cannot be contradicted, 
that the inroads made in the church itself are most disastrous, 
and that the habits formed by a college life are often a bad 
preparation for lhe important duties of the' Christian Ministry, 
It is desirable that some decided effort should be made to re~ 
move the drinking customs among student.; at all our colleges, 
the present practices are often injurious to the morals of the 
students, and almost universally shorten the lives of the gyps 
or servants who wait upon them. 

JOURNAL OF THE TEMPERANCE UNION, 

New York. 

This number of the Journal, and the previous one, give 
•the result of the elections in the State of New York, from 
which it appears that at least five-sixths of the cities and towns · 
in New York have decided that there shall be no license grant. 
ed or spirits sold in those towns; The Journal adds, "'Va~ 
th~re ever such a moral triumph 1 ever such an expres2ion of 
public ~entiment against wrong doing?" · 
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l\fany persom appear to have been much alarmrd lest 
thr.re should have been a deficiency of accomodation for tra
vellers in consequence of the closing of so many taverns ; but 
the annexed letter sets that question at rest. The city of N cw 
York has not yet thrown off the yoke of the rum sellers, but 
we hope, ere l~ng, it will follow the example of the State of 
New York. 

HOXOUR TO WHOM HONOUR IS DUE. 

MR. DEWEY :--You have no doubt no ticed that this town 
(Spafford) has decided against 1:um, allhough ~ur majority Wll;S 
not very larae owina to our friends not tu1mng out. Yet 1t 
wa~ large e;o~gh to 

0

convince Rnm's advocate t~at they ~ad 
nothing to hope for. in the way of_ a re11e1_val ?f theH traf!?-c; 111-
stead of the tavern keepei·s cuttmg their sign., boardmg up 
their sheds, and ~hutting their door in tlle face of the traveller 
three out of the four in this town on the en uing day after the 
towu meeting was heh!, applied for and obtained license to k~cp 
tempera.nee house3. So much for the great humbug ab~ut banng 
no taverns to acommodate travellers, winch some rnterested 
per ons urged with so muc-h zeal. Temperance Star. 

l0oetr!l. 

THE DREAM OF TIIB REVELLER. 
DY CHARLES l\UCKA Y, 

Around the board the guests were met, the lights above them 
beaming, 

And in their cups, repleni. hcd oft , the ruddy wine was 
streaming; 1 

Their cheeks were flushed, their eye3 were bright, their hearts 
with pleasure bounded, 

The song was sung, the toast wa! given, and loud the rernl 
sounded. 

I drained a goblet with the rest, and cried "away with sorro"· 
Let us be happy for to day, what care we for to-morrow." 
But as I spoke my eye grew dim, and slumber deep came 

o'er me. 
And 'mid tlle whirl of mingling t ngues, this vision passed 

before me. 

le-thought I saw a demon rise, he heltl a mighty bicker, 
'\'ho e burnished sides ran brimming o'er, with floods of 

burning liriuor, 
Around /him pressed a clamorous crowd, to taste this liq nor 

areedy 
But chiefly C<tn;e the poor an cl ~ad, the sufferinn- and the needy. 
All those oppre. s'd by grief or debt, the di solu'tc, the lazy, 
Blear-eyed old men, and reckless youth~, and palsied woman 

crazy. 
"Give, qive"! they cried, "GiYe us drink, to drown all thoughts 

of sorrow, 
If we are happy for to day, we care not for to-morrow." 

The firs~;~~~p ~~~11~~~d their shivf.ring •kins, and drove away 

The second lit their sunken eyes, and filled their souls with 
gladness; · 

The third _drop m~de them shout, and !"Oar, and play each 
furious antic, 

The fourth drop boiled thefr very blood, and the fifth tlrop 
drove them frantic 

"Drink," said the demon, "drink your fill, .drink of these wat.ers 
mellow, 

They'll make your eye balls and ears dull, and turn your white 
·kins yellow, · 

They'll fill your homes with care and grief, and clo!he your 
backs with tatter~. 

They'll fill your hearts with evil thoughts, but never mind!
what matters." 

"Though virtue sink and reasofl fail, and Mcial ties dissever, 
I'll be your fricud, in hour or need, and find you homes 

for ever. 
For I have built three mansions high, three strong and goodly 

houses, 
1:0 lodge _at_1ast eaL1_1 jolly soul; who all his life carouses, 
'!he.first it 1s a spacious house, to all but sots appalling; 
'Vhere by the parish bounty fed, vile, in the sunshine 

crawling, 
The worn out drunkard ends his days, and eats the dole of 

others, 
A plague nnd blUthen ta himsdf, all rye-•ore to his brothers." 

"The seconcl i$ a larg11r house, rank, fcctirl, an<l unholy: 
\\·here smitten by diseases foul, and hopeless melancholy, 
The victims ofpotations deep, pine on a couch of sadness . 
Some calling death to end their p:iin, and others wrought 

to madness, 
The third an~ last, is black anrl high, the nbodc of guilt and 

anguish, 
And full of dungeon s deep and dark where death doomed 

felons languish 
So di ain the cup, and drain again! one of my goodly hou ses 
Shall lodge at last, each jolly soul, who to tlic.: dreg · carouses! 

But well he knew-that demon old-how vain was all his 
preaching, 

The ragged crew that round him flocked, were heetlless of 
his t eaching, 

F.vcn as they heard his fearful words, they crietl with shouts 
of laughter, 

"Out on the fool who mn.rs to day, ·with thought of an 
i1ereafter, 

\Ye care not for thy hou ·es three, we li\"e but for the prc£ent; 
And merry will we make it yet, and quaff our bumpers pleasant" 
Loud laughed th e fiend to hear them spc-ak, nnd lifting high 

his bicker 
'·Body and soul a;·e mine" cried he "I'll h:n-c them both 

for liquor." 

~b1mtisrments. 

COMMON SEKSE, 

A 'Vord to those who do not think by proxy, or, The Tem
perauce Mo,-ement-the Public Pres -Opium Eating-the 
Bi hop of :-lonl"ich-Father ~l athew-Ireland-and English 
Protestants. By the Rev. \'111.Lr AM W1 r, lfT, B.A., of Co rpus 
Chtist College, and Curate of ·t. John'~ . Ncwcastle-upon
'l'yne. N ew Edition. Thirtieth Thou and, much enlarged. 

Londou: Printed for Simpkin, Marshall, and Co; H oul
ston and Stoneman. l'riec 2d. 

RECHABITE AND TEMPE RAN Ch 
MEDALS, 

JAMES TAYLOR. 
1.0.R. 

MEDALLIST, 
ExrnF.SSF.S his gratitude for pas t favours, and avails himself 
of the return of the approaching Temperance and Rechabite 
Proces ions, &c. to again apprise his friend s that he shall he 
ver~ !lappy to _receive further favour& from them, h:iving made 
additions to Ins pattern•. 

feclal R, Plain and framed, from the most simple and 
cheap, to the most elegant nnd costly. l:;iher J\1edals manu
factured and engraved, suitable for presentation . 

AnnREs --71, 'UMMER_LANE, BIRMINGHAM 

THOMAS HANDS, 
TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 

No. 1, HUNTER'S LANE, 
l3IRMIN G HAM. 

(All Contributions and Communications to be Ad. • 
dressed-not later than the 15th vf the month-to Mr. 
G. 8. KENRICK, West Bromwich.) 

BIRl\lINGHAl\L-Printed and Published by RICHARD CY
PLES TOMKINSON jun., of 39, Snow-hill, in the parish of 
Birmingham, August lst, 1846. Sold by w. BRITTAIN, 11, 
Paternoster row, London; 'VAKELIN AND 1\1 URRAY, Vv est 
Bromwich; NBWMAN, Hull street, BELCHER, Bull ring, 
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ONE AND ALL. 

\VE cannot find a more expressive motto 
than the one we have chosen to grace this 
number of the Gazette, nor one which is more 
pregnant with meaning to every friencl of 
Temperallcc. Could we but write th.:i,t sen
tence on the memory of every teetotalcr, it 
would produce a vital influence on his con
<hict, and a marvcllou change would at once 
take place in our position, and our influ
ence on the public mind. Unfortunately 
there is a disposition in most societies to throw 
the labour and the responsibility of the whole 
body on the shoulders of a few; this is not 
just to the workers, and it has a most unfa
vourable effect upon the minds of the indolent 
through whose fault this arises. A man can 
have no pleasure in being listless in a good 
calJ,se, he should throw his whole heart and 
. oul into it, and then with every successful 
effort to do good, a thrilling sense of happi
ness bounds through his frame. 

But if we look to the working of many of 
our societies, we shall find that a few individ
uals attend to the business of the society, and 
whatever is done to arrange for a temperance 
lecture is done by them, they have to provide 
the funds and secure an audience: but how 
feeble are the efforts which are made, com
pared with the importance of the work. '\Ve 

will take a town of 30,000 inhabitants; there 
is a secretary, committee, and a hundred mem
bers. These arc sufficient to form a centre 
round which the greater portion of the inhab
itants should be attracted. The committee 
should meet at lea t once a month to an:ange 
for the public meetings, to receive an account 
of the monthly contributions, a report of the 
visits made by the visitors, of the tracts dis
tributed, and of the converts added to the 
ea.use. If the public meetings are only held 
once a month, every adult teetotaler should 
attend, and endeaYom· to bring some person 
with him to hear the lecture. That man does 
not deserve the honoured name of Teetotaler 
who thinks one evening in a month and one 
pem1y a month too mtlch to contribute to the 
temperance cause! Yet how many are there 
who fail in this trifling amount of service to a 
cause which deserves the active exertion of 
every human being! A man who has spent 
twenty shillings a week in the disgusting or" 
gies of a public house, by which his mind, 
body, and moral character were placed in im .. 
mincnt peril, has been saved, rescued, snatch.:. 
ed from destruction by the labours of the 
Temperance Society; and would not show an 
excess of gratitude by the labour of a small 
portion of every week, and a fraction of the 
weekly saving which he has effected, to i·e
claim some other lost one. Too often, we 
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fear, the reclaimed prodigal runs into the op- TO Tll:E EDITOR OF THE CENTRAL TEMPER· 

posite extreme, what should be just economy ANOE GAZETTE. 

becomes miserable parsimony. 
The press is one of the most powerful ao-en- SrR, 

cies to reform the world, and those who ca~ot As Tea and Coffee have deservedly become 
otherwise advocate the cause, can purchase the almost universal beverage of all classes, 
and distribute temperance periodicals and and, it is hoped, are fast superseding the poi
tracts. It is also a beautiful sight, to see sonous ones containing alcohol, it may be in
children trained up in temperance and engaged teresting to your numerous readers to know 
in disseminating truth by the means of these something of the history, cultivation, and 
silent but efficient messengers. Hoary age the manufacture of the former, reserving the con
pride of manhood, and the gracefulnes~ of sideration of the latter for another opportu
youth, should all be united in this good work, nity, when you can spare a corner in your 
which requires the exertion of "one and all." valuable and interesting periodical. 

The same principle of "one and all" which The Tea Plant is a native of China and 
should lead every member of a society to con- Japan, and Klaproth gives a list of about forty 
tribute to the success of that society to which varieties, the Chinese merchants enumerate 
he belongs, should induce each society to con- more than three times this number; but this 
tribute to the expe·nces and promote the wel- is only don~ to deceive those with whom they 
fare of the association to which it is united. deal. The Tea Plant is of the tribe of Ca
But this is not always the case. In the Cen- mellia, and may be divided into two sorts, 
tral Association there are up,vards of one green and black; although the Chinese mer
hundred and twenty places visited by its chants say both rnrts can be manufactured 
agents, yet not more than one half of these from the same plant. 
societies are regular contributors to the funds The Tree is produced from seed sown, and 
of the association. We fear that the system requires three years to bring it to maturity. 
of Protection, which is said to be so injurious It grows from three to six feet high, and re
in commerce, is equally so in the temperance sembles our myrtles. It produces three crops 
agitation; and as it has been said that "Hea- of leaves in the year; the first is plucked 
ven helps those who help themselves," we about March or May, the second two months 
believe the Association i:;hould require some after, and the third in August. The Green 
co-operation from every society, without Tea is gathered before the leaf is expanded, 
which their assistance will be withheld. When and thus the leaves are prevented from elabo
the assistance of our agents is gratuitous, the rating the sap. The Black Tea on the con
system of "do nothing ourselves" is carried trary is gathered when the leaf is expanded, 
Ro far by some societies that it is expected we and plucked, foot stall~ and all; hence the 
should do every thing, even to the gathering great quantity of woody fibre found amongst 
together of an audience and lighting up the it. The first crop is considered the best, and 
room. We cannot think without deep sorrow, the last the worst, and is only used by the poor
of the multiplied form of misery which arc est of the Chinese, or employed to mix with 
caused by intemperance in our country, and other sorts. In the mountainous parts of 
we shall be glad to lie~J any town or district, Ava, tea is concocted into a pickle and pre. 
as far as we can, which desires to throw off served in oil. 
the yoke of this degrading bondage; but we Some of the leaves of the finest black tea 
can only ltelp, the effectual effort must come are picked early in the spring before they 
from themselves. expand, and these are called PEKOE, or white 

In this association, we can boast that there blossomed tea, the younger the leaf, the more 
are many societies, which for energy, for highly valued the tea. Amongst the Green 
devoted and successful exertion, for honour- Teas the Gunpowder stands highest, being 
able character, and for extensive usefulness, prepared from the unopened buds of the 
are second to none in the kingdom; and we spring crops. 
trust their brigh_t example will lead other so- Great pains are taken to ensure the excel- • 
cieties to attain the same elevation. The lence of the tea, and three weeks before it is 
work we have to do i$ a beneficent one, but gathered, the collectors are prohibited from 
it is vast; there are many influences aITayed eating fish or anything unclean, lest their 
against us-yet there is a way by means of breath should contaminate the leaves. They 
~h!ch we can overcome these difficulties, and are obliged also to go unto a bath two or 
it is by a UNION OF ONE AND ALL, three tin1es a day, and are not allowed to 
without. which no lasting good can be ef- pluck the leaves with the naked hand, but 
fe-cted. must use gloves. 
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The leaves must be dried the day they are 
plucked, or they will spoil, and be only fit for 
the pmpose of dyeing. They are dried in 
iron vases over a gentle fire, and then rubbed 
between the hands till they are cold. They 
lose about two thirds of their weight in drying. 
Tea is often adulterated in China with the 
leaves of other plants, frequently with those 
of the olea fragrans and camellia, and in this 
country with the sloe and asli leaves. The 
quantity of tea consumed in England is about 
five parts of black and one of green, and the 
average consumption is about two pounds to 
each individual, and the duty paid to govern
ment is one thirteenth part of the whole rev
enue. 

Tea, when recently prepared, is a powerful 
narcotic, its narcotic property residing in a 
volatile principle which is partly dissipated by 
time, and for this purpose it must be kept 
twelve months before used. It is also a power
ful astringent, as may be observed in the shriv
elled hands of the Chinese employed in its 
preparation. Tea, when taken too strong 
produces injurious effects on the human sys
tem, similar to those of other narcotics. The 
Tartars take tea to excess and are weak and 
infirm. In some diseases of the heart tea has 
been found to be a useful edative. When 
taken infused in warm water with the addi
tion of milk and sugar, it exhilarates and 
slightly quickens the circulation, which in
crease of circulation is immediately corrected 
by the action of the warm water, in relaxing 
the extreme vessels on the surface of the skin, 
and permitting the cooling corrigant of per
spiration. 

Dr. Trotter says that "Tea is a beverage 
w 11 1>uit0cl to the taste of an indolent and 
voluptuous age. To the glutton it affords a 
grateful diluent after a voracious dinner, and 
from being drunk warm it gives a soothing 
stimulus to the stomach of the drunkard." 

Tea was first introduced into Europe by 
the Dutch East India Company, upwards of 
two centuries ago. King Charles the Second 
married a princess of Portugal, who, it is said, 
first introduced it into England; and \Valler 
says "We owe to Portugal the best of queens 
and the best of plants." . 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
M.D. 

A wine merchant, of Berey, near Paris, 
hanged himself on Thursday. He had, in a 
moment of intoxication, accepted a bill for 
15,000f., and on becoming sober, and reflect
ing that he would be unable to pay it when 
due, he was filled with despair, and resolved 
to commit suicide. 

WORLD'S TEMPERANCE CONVENTION. 

The "World's Temperance Convention" 
has held its meeting in London, the members 
are now dispersed throughout the kingdom, 
and we should not do justice to our own feel
ings did we not express om high admira
tion of the talent, ability, and judgment of the 
eminent men who were sent as delegates from 
America; their powerful eloquence was back
ed by habits of public business and great tact. 
England and Scotland were fairly represented, 
and Ireland sent as its delegates, those long 
tried friends of Temperance, Mr. James 
Haughton and Mr. R. Allen. 

It was not to be expected that the Conven
tion would be able to point out any royal road 
to Temperance, instead of the thorny path 
thro.ugh which we have been obliged to strug
gle m our successful progress. Every thino
worth having is obtained by an amount of toil 
and labour in proportion to its value, and so 
it is with the temperance rnformation. 

The Americans tell us of their great suc
cess, and at the same time show us that it 
was obtained by union, by individual exertion 
combined with benevolence of feeling, and by 
these means the W ashingtoniana alone re
claimed in One year, 100,000 drunkards. 

\V c believe the large number of delegates 
assembled in London will return to their con
stituents strengthened in their impression of 
the value and importance of Teetotalism, and 
determined to carry out its principles by in
creased exertion, an enlightened advocacy, 
and a more liberal use of the giant power of 
the press. 

On the 4th of August the Convention assembled 
in the Lit l'ary In titution, Sa.1 EL BowLY, E. q., 
in the Chair. 

The SECRETARY having stated, that letters had 
been received from the Rev. T. Mathm,·, Dr. Pye 
Smith, Dr. Marsh, of Leamington, Dr. Higgins, J. 
J. Gurney Esq., E. C. Dclavan, Esq., the Rev. J. 
Caughey, and others, apologising for their necessa
ry absence, proceeded to read an able paper, which 
formed the basis of the business of the \Vorld's 
Temperance Convention. It was thought that the 
present was the period above all others for a deci
ded position to be taken by the friends of Temper
ance. The Government, the literature of the day, 
and the public feeling generally were increasingly 
favourable to the question of Temperance. This 
fcelin$ was not confined to party. Men had begun 
to believe that no class could suffer alone, and those 
in high places had awakened to a sense of their 
high responsibility. Every thing seemed to com
bine to facilitate the great cause of reformation, to 
advance which the Convention was summoned, and 
the Committee h-usted that a powerful and perma
nent machinery might be established, which should 
touch not only the lower but th~ higher classes. 
The object of the Association had been misunder
stood. It stood the first in importance amon{; the 
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great institutions of the clay. Its object was to 
overthrow the great bauier to all philanthropic and 
religious enterprise. Intemperance was the curse 
of the land; but still it was encomaged directly 
and indirectly by the good, the benevolent, and 
the pious people. The Committee felt that the 
press should be brought to bear upon the question. 
In referring to the subject of juvenile delinquency, 
he attributed its gi·owth to the apathy of those who 
professed so much interest in the education of the 
poorer classes, and who had yet to learn the true 
source of this depravity. 

LAWRENCE HEYWORTH, Esq., of Liverpool, moved 
that the Report now read be referred to the Busi
ness Committee, and spoke of the great importance 
of the temperance movement as connected with the 
conunercial prosperity of this country. 

J. S. BucKINGHAM, Esq., eulogised the Secretary 
for the great talent displayed in the preparation of 
the address, and urged that some step should be 
taken with regard to the accurate collection of sta
tistics. 

Rev. Dr. MARSH, Secretary of the American 
Temperance Society, moved the next resolution. 
He regarded it as one, not for discussion, but to be 
carried in sorrowful humilty. Twenty years ago it 
was said, "Nothing can be done; we must bear the 
scourge." But now "Total Abstinence" -a sin1-
ple principle-had risen up and proclaimed freedom. 
It was with great difficulty men were convinced of 
its truth and power, but it worked wonderfully. 
He reported the position of things in America as 
most encouraging; it was a most blessed reforma
tion; all classes had felt its benign influence; and 
now there ·were fotrr millions of children and youth 
i·ising up in detestation of strong drinks. The tem
perance cause in America was a levelling cause
not bringing down the rich, but elevating the poor
est of the poor. The greatc t victims of intemperance 
were the brightest spirits; and it was those who 
were now coming out before their senators and con
gregation foll of Ji.re and eloquence. Their men of 
f.lcience and literature were now discontinuing the 
use of spirituous liquors. Edward Everitt had 
stood faithful to his principles in England, and now 
he was training young men to be benevolent to 
mankind. On entering on his new and important 
du tie. he asked, "How shall I commence my 
work?" His principles O'Uidcd him. At his in
auguration dinner 600 of the el-ile of Boston and 
Ma sachusetts, sat dow11 without a drop of intoxi
cating liquor before them. The great evil in Ame
rica was, the licensed traffic. They resolved to get 
i·id of this. It was a ha.rd work. "\Vhile a. man 
had a license he would sell; it was his bu. iness to 
do so. But the people effected the change. Except 
in one small county, there was not one licensed 
seller of ardent spirits in Massachusetts. Out of 
856 towns in the State of N cw York, 700 decided 
against licenses. The majorities were as four to one. 
It was the greatest moral triumph the world ever 
·witnessed, and the people sat clo\Vll and wept in 
silent and grateful joy. This reformation was not 
completed-it was coming-it would sweep Eng
land, it would raise Ii-eland, it would regenerate 
the world. In the W ashiugton movement they had 
300,000 reformed drunkards. It was the Lord's 
work. Arc:hd aeon J effreys, of Bombay had set 
his heart upon this meeting. He said: "If Tem
perance does not flom'ish the Cluistian Clnuch will 
be the curse of India." He (Dr. M.) would that 
this Convention might be the glorious harbinger of 
the Millenium-the John the Baptist of the Chris
tian Church. 

Rev. Dr. BEECHER knew of no way of making a 
climax to such a speech as that which they had 
just heard. He would, therefore, revert to the day 
when, in great weakness, they began to oppose the 
monster evil. In Co1mecticutt the tate of things, 
twenty years ago, was awful. In 1 11, the descen
dants of the Puritans met, discussed the subject, 
and resolved that they could do nothing. Subse
quently, a committee determined to urge total ab
stinence from distilled :.pirits only. This was all 
that could be done. The recommendation went 
like an avalanche from a mountain in Switzerland 
upon the com1try; but the miJustry, the bench, the 
bar, yielded, and it produced societies in Massachu
setts and in other pa1·ts. At length, it was found 
that this pledge was not sufficient; teetotalism ·was 
the thing they wanted. 

The Rev. 1'. SrE CER, M.A., of HiJ1ton Cha1-ter
house, considered that this movement was of Di
vine origin; he thought a proof of it was its simpli
city. Lord Spencer, when asked to inquire into 
the cause of drunkenness, said, jokingly, '''Vhy 
drinking, to be sure." Would that the Parli mcnt 
would consider that the absence of d.l'ink would be 
the cure of drunkenness. The Government wished 
to improve the sanitory condition of the people; but 
the man will never be clean and healthy nd prn
vident while he drinks all his little earning· . Then, 
in gaols and prisons, it was known that the beer
barrcl and the gin bottle are at the bottom of crime. 
Our legislators would never arrive at the panacea 
until they see the evil of drunkenness. m Poor
law question was one of great perplexity ; but the 
real cause of pauperism was the habit of inebriety. 
God never intended man to be poor; it was to have 
things richly to enjoy. He rejoiced in the Frec
trade movement; the people had hanged faeii· chief 
baker, but the chief butler was abroad. 

Dr. GRINDROD, rose to draw the special attention 
of the Convention to the mode of advoc1.cy, as a 
question of the highest moment. He wis eel to sec 
the establishment of societies for the impt·ov ement 
of speakers, haviJ1g in connextion with th~m libra
ries. He thought great dangers arose fro-n fhe in
considerate and umvise way of speaking onnc in
dulged !in. Unle s they bore and forb:>re,, they 
would not brina out the large body of the Cluri. ti~ 
com1mmity on their side. He urged the Ya.st iffi
portance of cndeavotrring to sccm·c the inflluence 
and co-operation of medical men. Alcohol •vas a 
poison, and it should be so admitted. Nen. were 
often made drunkards by medical prescrip;iom; not 
intentionally, but such was the ase. The st:ability 
of the members was closely allied to thi~ smbject. 
He was anxious to trau1 u:p the youth of 1-:he coun
try in these principles. 

~fr. GEo. JOHNSON, Pre ident of the Edimblli'gh 
Total Abstinence Society, stated that the ca:.use in 
the city was most prosperous, and attrih1ted the 
success to the fact, that their plans v>erc s. teimatic. 
DUl'ing the last year they had added 3,32$ plleclged 
members. He would urge local Societict- to> raise 
up native talent, so that they nught iut ffail in • 
speakers. He laid much stress upon tlu ciu·cula
tion of periodicals. 

Mr. EDWARD SMITH, of Sheffield, had b1en some
what startled at the announcement that tle A\..meri
can Legislatmc had been petitioned to JUt down 
dram-driJ1king; he at first thought it wis ::un iJ1-
fringement of liberty, but he considered itwaffi right 
in this view, that as long as the people hal tto pay 
so heavily for poor-rates and other taxes ·he.'Y had 
a i·ight to ~ay, how far they would allow 'dl.e cause 
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to be be in existence. He believed that the gaols, 
prisons, poor-houses, hµiatic asylums all harboured 
men and women chargeable upon the country, and 
brought there by intemperance. The manufactur
ing di tricts were, indeed, in a fearful state-with 
high wages for skilled labour, the condition of the 
artisan did not improve with his wages-intemper
ance was the great curse. He knew a workman 
who allowed his wife Us. per week for gin, and 
spent as much himself. In Sheffield the dram 
shops exceeded in number all the shops for other 
provisions. He wanted to get some opinions upon 
the question of occupation for reformed drunkards; 
something should be done to give them objcc ~s to 
fill up vacant time. 

LAWRENCE HEYWORTH, Esq., moved a resolution 
declaratory of the unanimous opinion of the mem
bers of the temperance movement, that nothing but 
Total Abstinence would suffice to check the evil 
with which they now had to struggle. llad they 
faith in the principle? It had never been found 
wanting, and must finally triumph. The House of 
Commons in Committee came to the decision that 
annually 60,000 persons were poisoned by alcohol, 
and yet nothing was done to stay the plague. He 
would be a teetotaler upon physical grounds alone; 
but how much more when morality and religion 
were concerned? 

Mr. J. S. BucKINGHAM, in seconding the resolution 
of Mr. Heyworth, referred to the importance of 
challenging medical men in every corner of the 
earth, and provoking them to confess that alcohol 
was f poison; this clone, the great work would be 
much forwarded. He thought alcohol was to the 
man what the whip and the spur are to the horse, 
or the lash to the slave. He wished to see large 
and copious statistics compiled. Mr. Fearon, of 
Holborn-llill, who accumulated wealth from the 
sale of spirits, acknowledged that the chink was 
injurious to the extent to which it was taken, but 
still took , helter under the plea that religious men, 
bishopfl , and civilians of high rank sent their orders 
to him, and that constantly. He doubted whether 
the trarle was profitable. His experience showed 
him tJ1at while some men made fortunes, the 
amoun1, of' bankruptcies and wretchedness was im
memw, !t w01s thorefore a charity to take su h a 
class of men out of the business. On the question 
of licensing and the interference of Govenunent, 
he diff0recl with many of the delegates. He did not 
wish to see Govei·nment saying, "You may sell," 
but he would like to hear them say, ''You may not 
sell." He would like Government to say, "No 
gin-shop shall be open on the Sabbath-day." \Vhy 
not to them, as much as the hatter and the hosier? 
At the Stockholm Convention the king and queen 
attended every day. Where were our nobles? In 
Washington he was allowed to address Congress on 
the subject of Temperance, and in Canada the late 
Lord Sydenham, by the force of example, allowed 
the use of the Parliament-house, at Quebec, and 
the whole regiment of the Coldstream Guards were 
present at his lecture. 

The Chairman called upon Mr Beggs, the Secre
tary, to read a paper on the statistics of Temperance. 
It was a very valuable document; it detailed some 
most startling facts, such as deserve to be pondered 
deeply by every well-wisher to his country. It en
tered into a variety of minute statements as to the 
cost of intoxicating drinks, the mortality occasioned 
by their use &c. 'rVe can only select a few points. 
It stated that in the town of Bury it had been ascer
tained that an average of 2l. 3s. 4d. per head was 

yearly spent in the pUl·chase of alcoholic drinks. It 
stated that it had been computed that 30,000 persons 
go to bed drunk every Saturday night in Glasgow 
alone ; and that in the same city every tenth house 
was a public house. While the revenue of the 
United Kingdom is fifty-two millions, sixty-millions 
are annually spent in the purchase oi intoxicating 
liquors. In Dumfries, it was stated there were 
only twelve bread shops to seventy whiskey shops. 
It noticed the diminished mortality in gaols, attri
buting it to the fact that prisoners were compelled 
to be total abstainers. It stated that sickness was 
more extensive in times of brisk trade than when 
depressed, arising from the fact that the working 
classes, with increased means, consumed larger 
quantities of intoxicating beverages. In conclusion 
the document stated that the statistics are not talrnn 
from teetotal sources, but had been drawn from 
official and other documents. 

The Chairman then proposed a resolution, ap
pointing a Committee to prepare the statistical re
turns made to the Convention for publication. 

Mr. J. ANDREWS (of Scarborough) seconded the 
motion. He had been for many years engaged in 
obtaining the statistics of Temperance, which he 
considered, if generally obtained would be calcula
ted greatly to advance their cause. From examina
tion, he found that about one tenth of the teetotal
ers were reformed characters-men ·who had once 
been confirmed drunkards ; and that one fifth of 
them had joined Clu.·istian churches. If, therefore, 
the number of registered teetotalers in England, 
Scotland, and 'Vales be one-million, then there are 
100,000 who have been rnclaimedfrom drunkenness 
and 20,000 brought into the fold of the Christian 
church. This was to him a peculiarly gratifying 
fact. The publication of facts relative to the great 
Temperance reform, was more likely, he thought, 
than any other means to command attention and 
secure the co-operation of good men in advan
cing and adopting their principles. (Cheers.) 

Dr. MAR u, (from America) rcferredtoihesteps 
which had been taken i.n the United States to obtain 
statistics-the gaols, the workhouses, &c., had been 
visited. It was clearly proved, that in the state of 
New York, one thi.Td of the deaths arose from In
temp ran e. It was the publication of ·tatistics that 
roused the people to look at the frio-htful evil, and 
this led them to seek its removal. In Congress, he said 
tlu.·ee of the best men there were four years ago res
cued from the gutter by means of total abstinence. 
Human nature can be redeemed ; the drunkard 
must be addressed in the language of kindness ; he 
is capable of understanding it, and will amply repay 
in gratitude efforts made to save him. Facts said 
the Doctor are the things-b1'ing them out! 

The Rev. Dr. CAMPBELL. observed, that he came 
to the meeting as a witness, and presently he should 
tell them what he thought of theiT p1·oceedings. 
While he rejoiced ve1·y much at what he had heard, 
he was also pained with other things which had 
been spoken. He said there was a "common" sal
vation, and what he wanted in reference to the Tem
perance question was a ·'common" platform. If to
day he could obtain the signature of every minister 
and eve1·y membe1· of a Christian church, he would 
take it on their own terms. He would take either 
the high or low principle. He urged the members 
not to fire at each other but at the common foe. He 
besought the delegates to weigh well their wo1·ds, 
for while these meetings were but for a day, their. 
influence would be perpetuated. 
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Mr. CL.ti..PP detailed the origin of the Washing
touian movement-a movement which he charac
terised as one of the most extraordinary that had 
ever occurred. It commenced in 1840, it did not 
spring from high places but from the men who had 
been degraded by intemperance. A few men in a 
grog shop started th~ society. Within a year it 
munbercd one hunched thot\Sand reclaimed drunk
ards. From the ranks of the intemperate sprung 
this movement; the men who had been rnformed 
became the most successful instruments in regenera
ting society. These told others of their experience ; 
they did not tell of others' sins, but of their own : 
attention was arrested, and multitudes were rescued 
from the galling bondage of intempe1·ance. The 
drunkard was addressed in the language of kindness 
this was the most effectual way of addressing him. 
Mr. Clapp then noticed the opening of a house in 
Boston (U.S.) forthereceptionofmen found drunk 
in the streets, where they were taken and attended 
to till they recovered. This afforded a fine opportu
nity of pointing out to them the evils and wretched
ne. s of their lives. By means of the Wa ·hingtonian 
Society 150,000 drnnkards had been r eformed. He 
then referred, in eloquent terms, to the earnest de
sire he felt for continued concord between England 
and America. It had been said England and Ame
ricn against the world; but we would rather say, 
Enfiland and America, for the world. (Loud Cheers) 

HENRY TEusoN, Esq, of Ilchester, urged una
nimity in their proceedings. The principle point 
he thought, for consideration was as to the 
best mode of advancing the Temperance Reforma
tion. He thought they ought to be temperate 
in the advocacy of. their p1·inciples. He was of 
opinion that great good would result from the mat
ter being brought under the censideration of the 
Uoven1nlent. The press, all-powerful as it is, 
should be enlisted on their side and he hoped some 
steps would be taken to obtain help from public 
journals (Cheers.) 

The Cn.A.IRMAN submitted the following resolution 
which he declared to be carried with only one dissen
ticnt :-

"That in the opinion of this Convention, as a means 
of extending the Temperance reformation, the fol
lowing truths should be pread throughout the 
world; and that Temperance ~n and Temperance 
organisation be exhorted to give them the widest 
possible extension. That alcohol, the intoxicating 
principle, is a subtle poison, at wai· with the physi
cal, intellectual, social, and religious interests of 
men. 

"That it is generated by the process of fermenta
tion, and is the same, though existing in different, 
degrees in cider, wines, and malt liquors, as in 
distilled spirit . 

"That it is a perpetual foimtain of disease, po
verty, crime, temporal and spiritual death, never 
needful or useful to men in health in any clime, or 
any employment. 

"That total abstinence from it as a beverage, is 
the only true principle of the Temperance reforma
tion, the only hope for the drnnka.rd, and security 
for others. 

"That the whole manufactUl'e and sale of intoxi
cating drink as a beverage, though a source of reve
nue to Government, is a manufacture of human 
misery, and highly injUl'ious to the souls and bodies 
of men and should not be licensed more than other 
moral eviJ by human Governments. 

''That the word of God often prescribes Total 
Abstinence to avoid existing evils and that the spirit 

of Christian love directs us to shun wine 01· anything 
whereby our brother stumbleth, or is offended, or is 
made weak. 

"That a voice comes up from every pa.rt of the 
globe calling upon kings and all who are in autho
rity, upon reflecting and .influential men of all climes, 
upon parents, teachers of youth, medical men, min
isters of religion, and all who love their race, to :rut 
forth the hand and stay the plague which is filling 
om· world with woe, and, unless checked, ·will con
tinue to sweep thousands of succeeding generations 
prematurely and wretchedly to eternity. 

Mr. J osEPH SPENCE, of York, moved the follow
ing resolution;-

"That this Convention have heai·d with much 
satisfaction of the progress of our cause in various 
parts of the world among seaman, and of the reacli
ncss of many insurance companies to deduct a por
tion of the premium on such ships as renounce 
entirely the spirit rations; and they would earnest
ly commend the great subject to the more serious 
attention of ship-owners, mai·ine insurance compa
nies, and commanders of ships, both for the better 
secmity of vast amounts of property, of the lives of 
pa sengern, and the preservation of seamen in every 
clime from brutal degradation." As a chemist, he 
declared that half a bottle of spirits was quite 
enough to be taken out for each seaman as medicine. 

Mr. J. THORPE, of Halifax, in seconding the re
solution, said, that, in Halifax, 2,600 individuals 
were members of their society, 100 of whom had 
been reclaimed from drunkenness. About one
tcnth of the population of Halifax were teetotalers; 
his de ire was to enlist as many, and to offend as 
few as possible. 

D1-. lvLrnsrr said, that 60,000 American seamen 
were pledged tectotalers. A commodore on board 
an American vessel had emptied the spirit store, 
and afterwards filled it with water. 

Dr. Cox, of Brooklyn, said that he had been 
travelling in the north of England, and had had the 
opportunity of noticing the customs of the higher 
classes in reference to tempera.nee, and was greatly 
grieved to find the clergy so much behind the age
they stood by the traces and held back the cause. 
\Vhat better than water. Adam hacl no better 
on his wedding clay; and man was never 
made to drink alcohol. In America, there was 
scarcely a clergyman who was not an ally to their 
cause. He moved a resolution having reference to 
the reformation of a drunkard. 

1'fr. vV EELoox, of New York, moved the next re
solution, which urged the enrolment of Sunday
school children as members of the Temperance 
Society. It was seconded by-

Mr. vV:u . BoL'ro~, of Manchester, who said, they 
had taken untenable grounds. 1Vhy not adopt and 
recommend, and not proscribe, und then the large 
proportion of the Christian church would be allied 
to them. The course they took was the very thing 
that caused Sunday-school teachers to stand aloof. 
If they asserted that a man who took a glass of • 
wine was an immoral man, or entered upon the 
discussion of the wine question, they did damage 
to their cause. 

Mr. HENRY C. '¥"RIGHT, from America, late tra
Yelling agent of the Sunday-school Union, support
ed the resolution. He had formed upwards of 
50,000 children into cold water armies. 

The Rev. E. N. KmK, rose to mo,·e a resolution, 
which had rnference to the demoralising influence 
in missionary stations of intoxicating liquors. He 
wa.cs perplexed to know whether Christianity was 
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opposed to all forms of drinking, but for himself, as 
an example to mankind, he put his hand to the 
pledge. He could not commit himself to the un
qualified assertion of the resolution. It mio·ht be 
right, but he could not see it. Did Christianity 
uphold the gin palaces of London? No : and if 
Christians were as perfect as Clll'istianity would 
make them, these things would be swept away. 
Had they the right kind of Christianity to carry 
to the Pagan world? If they sent out their drink
ing usages they could not expect to plant Chris
tianity in its pmity and truth. The case of the 
Clu:istian church in India was fearful: the drunken 
pait of the population was the nominal Christian 
part. Temperance was not going to save the world: 
it was a neg a ' i ve blessing; the positive was one, 
and in itself complete. Shame on England if she 
could not send out a pme Christianity, and mis
sionaries themselves who were patterns of sobriety. 

Mr. T. B. SMITHIES, of York, seconded the resolu
tion. 

Mr. IlucKINGHAM bacl resided in India, ancl stated, 
that, during six years, he never knew an instance of an 
~indoo drinking brandy or wine-they would lose caste 
1f they did; yet when they became Christian~ they were 
allowed the use of these liquors. In fact, the Mahomet
ans considered drinking as a proof of Christianity. Bi
bles had been refused, because the missionary was 
notoriously addicted to drinking. 

A paper was read by Mr. DUNLOP upon the medical 
question; upon which Dr. GRINDROD moved the fol
lowing resolutions:-

" l. That the thanks of this Convention be given to 
John Dunlop, EsrJ., for the very lab orious exertions 
which, for several years past, he has made in collectin"' 
signatures to medical ce rti.ficates agarnst the use of al~ 
coholic drinks. 

"2. 1'ha.t means be taken to publish~ in the most 
extensive !banner, through the Press, the latest of the 
above certificates. 

"3. 1'h~t this Con\'ention, aware of the very fre
quent medlcal pre-cription of alcoholic dtinks, cannot 
but think it matter for further an<l serious consid ·ra
tion, whetQe1· such drinks cannot entirely be dispen ed 
with, and appropriate substitutes be found, in accord
ance with fl. con ·idcrablc amount of evidence on the 
subject. On moral as well as physical grounds, this 
inquiry is of the utmost importance; numerous proofs 
ha\'e been laid before this Convention, that d1·unken
ntlss results from the continued use of intoxicating 
dnnks after they had been prescribed medicinally. 

"4. That Mei:i!:rs. Beaumont, Higginbottom, and 
Fothergill be a Committee, to collect and get evidence, 
and to prepare an address on this subject to medical 
practitioners, un<le1· the sanction of this Convention." 

Dr. l\.luDGE, of Cornwall, said, the question had two 
branches: one, the habit of medical men orde1ing, just 
to please theit· patients, for the sake of making money. 
With these the Convention must deal morally. Medi
cal men did prescribe conscientiously in some cases. 
There are cases where, by the information they had, 
they must prescribe thus. He never did so, not even 
in extreme cases. He had done away with all intoxi
cating drinks in a Poor law Union which be had the 
management of. He would raise up a hospital where 
cases should be trcaated without wine. 

Mr. DUNLOP openecl the proceedings by reading a 
paper which he had prepared on the drinking usages of 
Great Britain and her colonies. A conventional con
nexion had been injuriously and compulsorily esta· 
blished between business and drinking; drink fines were 
organised in infinite forms. He had a. list of 300 of the 

above usages; but he would merely rcco1·d the effect of 
seven in one small town of 3,000 inhabitants, (Green
nock) where the annual aggregate of this degrading 
tax inAicted a cost of 26,SOOl. 

The Rev. JAnEz BURNS moved a resolution founded 
on the facts contained in the preceeding paper. 

Mr. KENRICK seconded the resolution, 
"That direct, systematic, and peculiar means 

be used by the friends of temperance, to dra\v public 
attention to the artificial and con1 pulsory drinking usa. 
ges of society, and to obtain their entire abrogation 
throughout the world."; 

After a desultory debate, the Rev. Dr. MARSH (U.S.) 
addressed the meeting, It was felt, be said in Amt:rica, 
that there ought to be one centre of opeiations ; its 
locality was to be decided. The heart of the world 
was its due position, and that was in London; publica
tion was indispensable to circulate the impulse from 
that central part;but neither in England or in America 
was there any publication adequate to the immense 
importauct: and wicle embrace of the temperance cause. 
There were editors of ability who would devote heart 
and mind to the caus;e (if properly remunerated) in a 
periodical, which, by its literary talent, would exact 
attention from the aristocracy, the clergy, the Legisla
ture, and all the influential classe~. Money was wan
ted for the purpose; but the saving produced to the 
capitalist by temperance doctrines would justify and 
fully compensate the outlay of i:apital. He concluded 
by reading the proposal of resolutions for a permanent 
institution. to be called the "World's Union," and 
recommended Edward C. Delavan, of Albany, for 
President. 

After a long dlsl'ussion the resolution was withdrawn. 
Mr. HAUGHTON, of Dublin, proposed a resolution to 

the effect-
"That, in view of all the information which bas been 

given to this Convention, our conviction of the immo
rality of the manufacture, sale, and use of intoxicating 
drinks as a common beverage is deepened and strength
ened; and we desire to enunciate to the world this strong 
conviction of our mind," &c. 

Mr. H SOLLY, in seconding the resolution, read an 
address to the manufacturers and sellers of intoxicating 
drinks, setting forth the evils consequent upon an indul
gence in them, and appealing to them as Christians and 
as humane men to give up such traffic, and to aid the 
Convention in their efforts to advance the comforts and 
happiness of mankind by denouncing the use of all such 
pernicious beverages. 

Mr. ALEXANDER said, be was opposed to the adoption 
of such a resolution as tb'e one proposed by Mr. Haugh
ton, inasmuch as he was not prepared to prove that in 
all cases the use of intoxicating drinks 1was in itself an 
immoral act; he believed it to be opposed to Christian 
expediency and tlleir duties as patriots and Christians. 
He could go no further. 

The question was ultimately put from the chair, n.nd 
was carried by a large majority. 

The address to the brewers, distillers, and sellers of 
intoxicating drink was then referred to the Committee 
for some verbal amendment, after having received the 
concurrence of the meeting. 

Mr. CaBIMES then moved tba.t a correspondence be 
opened with all parts of the world, in order to ascertain 
how far the formation ofa"Worlds Temperance Union" 
would meet with general approbation; and that a Com
mittee be appointed to report in due t.hne ai:; to the re
sult of tbeir correspondence. 

After some further discussion this resolution w~ 
carried. 

We have thus given an abstract of the business 
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transacted in the five days Juring which the Con
vention was held in the Lecture Room of the Lite
rary Society, omitting much for which we have not 
space. 

There was also a Soiree which was well attended 
and it was addressed among others by Elihu Burritt, 
the learned Blacksmith. 

On Friday evening there was a large 
and respectable attendance at Covent Garden 
Theatre, and the meeting was addressed in an 
able manner by various speakers, but we have 
not room even for a sketch of the proceedings. 

SALLY DILKS. 

with him had she stood on the battle field, 
with him had she sat on the ale bench, and 
with him had she been in many a drunken 
row. No woman could swear a rounder oath, 
sing a lewder song, or strike and-scratch more 
vigorously in a drunken fight. Yet when I 
first knew her, so great had been the change 
that no one unacquainted with her former 
history would have suspected her capable of 
such things. The change was complete. No 
one ever saw her in a public house now: she 
was a teetotaler and a regular attendant at 
the house of God; the oaths and songs were 
forgotten, and in their plac.e she stored her 
mind with the songs of Zion; the ways of 

When I was a little boy, I lived with my peace were now her de~ight, and to do goo~ a 
grandfather, who was a shoemaker. He never pleasure. Were any sick? none were so kmd 
had but one child, and that was my mother. or so ready to nurse or sit up at night, none 
As may be supposed, I was the pet of his ol.d so ready to warn the impenitent, to succour 
age; it was his delight to set me 1;1-POn his the needy, or pray with the penitent, as Sally 
knee, and sing to me the songs of his youth, Dilks. Every one loved her, and . even the 
to tell me of his rambles, adventures, and the wicked had no jibes for her, so consistent was 
incidents of his life. He was a very sober her profession of religion. Like the woman 
man, I never saw him the worse for liquor in in the gospel, who bathed the Saviour~s feet 
my life; and as for company, he had always with tears and wiped them with her. hair, ~he 
plenty of that, for om house was the general had been a great sinner, "but her sms which 
rendezvous of all who wished to hear or tell were many were all forgiven, for she loved 
the news, so he was never tempted to the much." My fast impressions ofrelig:ion were 
public house. I do verily believe he would deeply influenced by her conversations and 
have regarded it as a great sin to lay out deportment, and the impression has been 
threepence on a pint of beer, and he had little lasting. Sometimes she would mourn over 
or no compassion on those who did. Many her errors and wonder at the goodness and 
were the ha~py hom:s I ~njo;:ed wi~h him, mercy of God, and say with tearful gi:atitude, 
and much did I delight m his stones and "Ah? he loved me before I loved him, and 
songs. I shall always love the memory of while my wicked mind forgot him, his eye 
my grandfather, odd as he might be eallecl, watched over me for gootl, and his arm was 
and passionate as he was '~hen. annoyed, or round about me to preserve me: 'B~oss the 
things went. wrong. We lived ma.. thatched Lord, O my soul, and forget.not ·~ll his b ne
cottage, which commanded a good vie.w of the fits.' Suppose I had been lulled m battl , or 
market-place. Many scenes have I witnessed had died in one of my drunken sprees, how 
there, of mirth, of folly, and of wrong. At aho- sad would have been the condition of my soul. 
Ii day time the place was all bustle and confusion: In the darkness of my mind I thought myself 
there was the noisy stall keepers shou~ing forth happy and brave, an.cl scorned t? thin] of re
the excellency and cheapnes of their wares, ligion. I cannot thmk now~ without ·orrow 
the merrv rattle of the showmen, and the an- and shame on the dreadful life I led, and the 
ties of the laughter-making clown-amuse- sad mistak~ I made." Her past life had im
ments of all sorts, and pleasure-hunters from paired her otherwise strong constitution, and 
all the neighbouring towns. All these I used her exertions in watching over the sick had 
to watch from. my wi~dow when too ill to go brought on disease; she felt she mus.t p ass 
abroad and mmgle with the gay throng. But away: but as her penitence had been smcere, 
there was one person whom I loved above all her hopes of eternal happiness were strong. 
the visitors that came to my grandfa.tl:er's, She met her end with joy. . 
and I would rather hear her talk than listen Let those who are now the slaves of mfox
to the news of the visitors, the songs of my ication learn from this that unless tliey repent, 
grandfather, or the .music ?f the shows. My they too will lay up for th~ID:selvcs u.10nt~s 
mother who now hyecl with her father wa and years of sorrow and affliction. Sm will 
fond of her too This was no other than poor bring its own punishment. J.G.B. 
old Sally Dilks. 

Sally Dilks had been the wife of a soldier, Father Mathew administered the pledge to twelve thou and. 
she had Journeyed with him for many years, per~ons at Rathmin'is, on Sunday. 
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

"\Ve are sony to inform A. H. that his valuable com1muoica
tion arrived when our pages were already occupied. 

J. H. Rutter is received and we are glad he approTeld of our 
recommendation. 

"\Vant of room prevents the insertion of the lette:rs from 
Tho. 'Vilbraham, H.S., John Price, J.Reece, R. S., W. Lawton, 
and S. Newman. 

The clever article from l\Ir. Passmore Edwards, was too late 
We are obliged to ,V, Taylor, for his statistical accoiunt and 

we shall always be glad to receive statements of this ki:nd from 
our friends. 

"\Ve hope to insert the communication of E. Lawto1n, in our 
next. 

Mr. Towndrow's wish shall be attended to. 

~TEMPERANCE GAZETTE. ~ 
Birmingham, September lst, 1846. 

PROGRESS OF THE CAUSE. 

The report of the proceedings of the Con
vention having occupied so much of our space, 
we think it more judicious to give an abstract 
of the reports of the agents, and other infor
mation we have received han to give the 
whole in detail. For the same cause, we are 
obliged to postpone many interesting papers, 
particularly one on the importance of esta
blishing a "Preservation of Health Society." 
We desu·e to call the attention of our readers 
to the advertisement in our columns respect
ing the ''Temperance Provident Institution;" 
the com})arison made between an insurance 
comp<tnY of abstainers, and five companies 
where the insured, as in ordinary cases, drink 
intoxicattng drinks has led to thi xt aordi
nary res1tlt,-that the mortality is twice as 
great among the latter as among the former
affording an irrefragable proof of the truth of 
our p1·inciples. 

We have been gratified by receiving an 
lmusually large number of accounts from our 
various societies, giving an encouraging report 
of progress during the last month. \¥ e are 
happy to say that the colliers and fumace
men who signed the pledge at Little Madeley, 
remain true to their promise; indeed, during 
the hot weather, they were the only men who 
could be depended upon for being always at 
their post: while at other Ironworks we hear 
much of summoning men before the magis
trates for neglect of work through drunken
ness, and committing them to Stafford jail, 
without producing any reformation of charac
ter. 

The Secretary of W ordsley reports that the 
colliers, firemen, and men working in ill-ven-

tilated shops keep :fil'm to their pledge, and 
the society embraces all ages, from eight 
years to seventy-nine. 

At the Newcastle annual festival, a proces
sion, headed by the Stoke brass band, walked 
through the town, headed by those highly re
spected and benevolent gentlemen, T. Ward, 
Esq.; A. Astle, Esq.; and Wm. Wareham, 
Esq.; the meeting afterwards assembled in 
the Town Hall, when the Rev. W. Ford pre
sided over an enthusiastic audience. 

A number of persons have joined the soci
ety at Knutton Heath. Even at Hales Owen 
the prejudices of our opponents are giving 
way. A visit lately paid by the Vicar of 
Yardley and Dr. Gourley, has done much to 
produce this desirable state of feeling. A 
Rechabite festival was held at Ironbridge on 
the lOth, when an admirable sermon was 
preached in the church, by the Rev. E. Wil
ton, from those appropriate words, "And he 
stood between the dead and the living, and 
the plague was stayed." The chair at the 
public meeting was taken by the Rev. R. 
W olfinden; and the Vicar of Madeley, the 
Rev. - Hill, and the Rev. Mr. Tilley were 
present. As a significant sign of the times, 
and a proof that the value of our services is 
beginning to be appreciated, we have pleasure 
in stating that the Directors of the Grand 
Junction Railway have decided that lecturers 
coming to Crewe to lecture on temperance, 
shall be conveyed to and from Crewe without 
any charge: this enlightened policy is honour
able to them, and reflects credit on the cha
racter and conduct of our agents. 

Liverpool is exerting its energies to main
tain the position it occupies in the temperance 
cause. The meetings at Chester are contin
ually improving, under the untiring care of 
Mr. Jones and Mr. Roberts. 

\V"rexham which appeared a few months 
ago to have resigned its~lf to ~he P.o"~e~s of 
strong drink has aroused itself smce it JOmed 
our association two months ago, and now, not 
content with its own succesful exertions de
sires to instil renewed courage and generous 
emulation into the surrounding societies 
which for want of association had become in
active. Wrexham is much indebted to its 
worthy Vicar, for the talent and influence, he 
has lent to the cause, and the Rev. T. Pearce, 
has followed so good an example. Minsterley 
is doing well with the hearty assistance of the 
clergyman. We must not forget at R. Horn's 
last meeting at Kings Norton 12 signed the 
pledge, which, for that drink-loving place is 
encouraging. Good meetings attended with 
successful results have been held at Smethwick, 
Porto Bello, Yardley and West ~romwich. 
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In conclusion we have the satisfaction to 
assure our readers that the great temperance 
reformation is taking deeper root in our asso
ciation and fresh labourers are continually co
ming in to the harvest while the old ones 
remain, and we trust those societies which 
have been listless and apathetic will arouse 
and exert themselves that we may all unite to 
thank God for past success and take courage 
for the future . 

TEMPERANCE CONVENTION IN 
STOCKHOLM. 

The Universe contains a letter from a cor
respondent, giving an account of the Temper
ance Convention, held in Stockholm, from 
which we make the following extracts. We 
regret that the writer has not furnished us 
with the resolutions adopted on this occasion. 
It commenced its sessions on Monday morning 
the 15th instant, and terminated them last 
night. They may be said to have lasted 
three days and nights. 

There were 230 delegates from the various 
parts of Sweden, eight from Norway, two from 
Germany, and four from America. I am sor
ry that neither England nor Denmark was 
represented. Why, I cannot say. 

I have seen many Temperance Conventions, 
but have never seen one that was conducted 
with more decorum. 

The principal part of the business consisted 
in the discussion of important principles which 
ought to control the conduct of temperance 
societie , and those great measures which the 
state of the cause in Sweden demands. Great 
good will result, I doubt not. At the outset, 
a long and able report was read, giving a his
tory of temperance societies in Sweden and 
Norway. At the commencment of the second 
day, important information was- given by the 
delegates from Germany and America. Some 
of these statistics may interest your readers, 

It appears, that there are now 332 temper
ance societies in Sweden, embracing more 
than 90,000 members. The number of dis
tilleries in 1834, was 161,000; in 1844, it was 
72,000. But it is supposed that the quantity 
of brandy (whiskey made of potatoes and rye) 
made in the kingdom has not greatly dimin
ished, owing to the fact, that whilst many 
small distilleries have ceased, the larger one::; 
make an increased quantity. "\¥hat that quan
tity is no one can tell-some estimating it as 
high as 60,000,000 gallons; others at no more 
than 32,000,000. The latter estimation, is in 
my opinion, nearer the truth than the former. 

In Norway, where temperance societies 

have but recently commenced their career, 
there are 128 societies, and 14,812 members. 

In Germany there are 1,426 associations, 
and 1,019,693 members. 

TEMPERANCE IN AMERICA. 

In America, on the contrru:y, the reformed 
principle seems to have penetrated the very 
core of the society. The president himself, 
the temporary monarch of eighteen millions 
of men, is a well-known total abstainer; and 
the influence of a Court on the manners of 
nations is proverbial. The fact, recently ex
hibited in America, of a President's marriage 
being celebrated with all the magnificence be
fitting his station, but without one drop of 
any kind of intoxicating liquor, could not fail 
to exert an influence even at the extremities 
of society. Will the inhabitants of Britain 
credit it, when we tell them that Walworth, 
Chancellor of the Empire State, is actually 
the president of the American Temperance 
Union; and that members of Congress, judges 
on the bench, and the most distinguished pro
fessors amongst the universities, are its vice
presidents? Who amongst our seers can fore
tell the period when continental nations shall 
be able to report to the like effect concerning 
the British Isles, to whom, hitherto, our habits 
of inebriety have rendered us the object of 
reproach and scorn?-Clu·istian fVitneis. 

ECHOES FROM THE BACKWOODS, 

IlY CAPTAIN LEYINGE. 

By particular good luck we found collected 
here four tribes of wild Indians, assembled to 
receive the presents annually distributed by 
the United States Government. They con
sisted of Ottawas, Chippewas, Semmiles, and 
Maiomes. The whole of the beach was cover
ed with their wigwams, and the bay (it being 
night when we arrived) was brilliantly illumi
nated 'vith their birch-bark torches; the effect 
was extremely striking, 

As we remained on the Island that night 
and part of the next day, we had time to see 
them well. The United States Agents had 
either given them brandy and other spirits, or 
the traders in furs had done so, for the majo
rity was quite drnnk; poor wretches! It was 
with a mingled feeling of di gust and pity that 
we saw several very finely formed men, sit
ting round a large can, holding at least as 
much raw spirits as a stable bucket would 
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contain, and drinking till all reason deserted 
them; when no doubt, their peltry, the hard 
earned produce of the winter's trapping, was 
obtained from them either for the very tub of 
spirits we saw them engaged with, or, at any 
rate, for a very inferior value. The Agents 
of the American Government deal mo3t un
fairly by the poor Indians, who, by degrees, 
they are driving beyond the Mississippi, and 
will without doubt eventually exterminate. 

WEST BROMWICH. 

MISSIONARY'S REPORT. 

at low charges-no healthful sports, and innocent 
games, established and encouraged by moral re
formers on tempern.nce principles-in short, so long 
as all their holidays, runusements, and pastimes, nre 
intimately connected with the public house-blend
ed with, and nomished by the drunkards potation
so long ·will there be a difficulty in persuading mere 
men of the world to enroll themselves members of a 
temperance society. '.f he practice, too, of holding 
benefit clubs at public houses-provirlent societies 
at places where improvidence is the rule instead of 
the exception-is highly injurious to the workina 
classes, and one of the chief supports to the drink~ 
ing customs of our country. But the attention of 
the readers of the Gazette was called to this evil in 
the number for June, and many benevolent and 
enlightened men are adopting measures to remove 
it. The custom of paying me.n at public houses 
of giving them drink instead of money, and of em~ 

I have not lately given any report of my ope1·a- ploying foremen who are at the same time tavern
tions to the l'Caders of the GAZETTE, first, because keepers, which arc productive of much mischief to 
most of my time has been taken up with engage- both masters and men, can be removed as soon as 
ments not connected directly with my missionary the masters think proper. These customs, at pre
labours, but chiefly because there would necessa- sent, very much retard the progress of our cause 
rily be a degree of sameness running through a but, notwithstandinl? these and other obstacles which 
report of this nature, which, on the whole, would stand in the way of the tempernnce movem~nt, I 
not be so interesting as to justify me in trespassing am happy to say, that Teetotalism was never in a 
on the reader's attention. The same futile objec- more prosperous condition than at the present mo~ 
tions to the principles of teetotalism have been ment. Forty signatures have lately been obtained 
urged again and again by our opponents, with a to our pledge in 'Vest Bromwich alone. Some of 
pertinacity worthy of a better cause, and have again the_se persons ha_ve signed fro~ n feeling of despe
and again been answered to the satisf. ction of all rat1.on, from theu- utter. despau- of ever regaining 
those who h ave taken the trouble to study the their character, or securmg a moment's happiness 
question, nnd have not allowed their prejudicies, without they abandoned the intoxicating cup at 
appetites, and habits to get the better of their com- once and for ever. These hn.ve joined the Tempe
mon sense. But with the generality of the people, ranee Society as a last resort, as a "forlorn hope," 
their inclil1ations and habits are as opposed to rea- and not because the cause has secured their love, 
son, as th y are all-powerful when compared with or from a com.J.ction that our principles were just, 
it. The great objection, that men engaged in very true, and worthy of universal adoption. These 
hot and la.borious employment cannot do without know but little about the principles of total absti
stimulating drink, is answered by the fact that ncnce, and care less about hea...-ffig these p1·inciplcs 
hundl'Cds l?erform their work without, not only as explained, and as for the cause, this they would 
well, but niuch better (if we are to believe their own desert to-morrow if the drunkard's chains were less 
testimony,) than ever they did with it; and by this galling, if they could drink deep, and at the same 
fact that THE TEETOTA.LERS WEltE NEAULY THE ox- time secure only a moderate portion of happiness. 
LY MEN E;\IPLOYED AT THE LARGE IrwN 'YORKS These men are generally, at first, very hot teeto
OF GEOIWB F1m1sTo:-.-E EsQ., AT LITTLE MADELEY, taler:; and afterwards, from the temptations which 
THAT WERE ABLE TO CO:N'TINUB U:N'INTERUPTEDLY surround them, the sneers of their companions, or, 
AT TllErn. WORK DURING THE LATE ' 'J::RY HOT from the advice of interested tUld pretended friends, 
WEATIIElt. But the great obstacle to the general they disgrace themselves and the cause by relapsing 
adoption of our principles, at the present day, does into their old habits. But even these without an 
not arise so much from the conviction on the part exception, acknowledge that they were nci..·er so u:ell 
of the industrious classes that they cannot work nor so happy as when they were tcetota/,ers. It gives 
·without intoxicating drink, as from the circum- me pleasure, hov .. ·ever, to report that the great ma
stance that they have been lead by custom, pre- jority of those who have signed the pledge lately 
cept, and example to associate recreation and are not of this class, and of some of these I will 
pleasure with an attendance at the tap room. and now speak. 
the use of stin1ulating liquors, therefore they fem· H. Y., in consequence of the drunkenness of her 
that if they give up their attendance at the one, husband, was very wretched, and, at last, resolved 
and the use of the other, they will deprive them- to sign the pledge, because she thought it might be 
selves of nearly every pleasure and enjoyment an inducement for him to do the same. They had 
within their reach. And though they might be never heard a temperance lecture, but had read 
appropriately told that they would secure money, several tracts. From the time she signed the 
peace of mind, and domestic comfort by becoming pledge, her husband had never drunk a drop of in
teetotalers; free themselves from the danger of toxicating liquor. He had been to his club, which 
becoming drunkards; set a good example to their was held at a public house, and though it was his 
chilchen; elevate themselves in the social scale ; usual custom at such times to get drunk and lose 
and h elp to banish from the world the most power- the following day in consequence, on this occasion 
ful temptation to which they are exposed-still, so he crune home as soon as possible, purchasd a Tem
long as there are no places provided for public perance Gazette on his way, sat down comfortably 
recreation, such as promenades, parks and pleasure by his own fireside, and then read to her its con
grouncls-no places for them to resort to in their tents. "Oh!" she exclaimed, "this was happi
lcisure hours apart from the tavern-110 newsrooms i ness. Indeed, since she had signed the pledge, she 
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had been very happy; and if he1· husband contin
ued a teetotaler too, she would soon be in the pos
session of more domestic comfort than she ever 
expected would fall to her lot. 

Mrs. D., from the great good she had seen effec
ted by teetotalism, thought that it was worthy the 
suppmt of eve1·y one. She signed the pledge, and 
never felt so satisfied at anything as she had by 
doing so, because she knew she had done her duty. 
She had known many remarkable instances of re
formation tlll'ough the instrumentality of the tem
perance society; several of the greatest dnmk.ards 
and reprobates, having been induced by the exam
ple of others to sign the pledge, had become, to her 
certain knowledge, good husbands and fathers, 
good neighbours, good members of society, and the 
majority of them members of a chi·istian church. 

·w. H. used to spend regularly on a satUl'day 
night, ten shillings at the ale-house-was always 
muddled on a sunclay-never felt either the ability 
or the inclination to attend a place of worship
found himself on a monday morning without food 
or money to purchase any with-was generally ill 
two days out of the seven-used to think his weak
ness arose from the exhausting nature of his laboUl' 
-and chank. to assist him to work; but he had 
discovered that it was owing to his drunk.en habits, 
from his loss of appetite, and the· want of a suffici
ency of food consequent upon these habits. He 
never remembered to have felt so well as he had 
clone since he had signed the pledge, and was cer
tain that no one could feel morn happy. He used 
to be all ragged and dirty-was now employing the 
tailor and shoemaker, as well as encouraging the 
butcher, baker, and grocer, and wondered that such 
trade men did not support teetotalism, if for 
nothing cl ·e but for their own advantage. As for 
himself, he had reaped so many benefits from beincr 
a teetotaler, that he could not help wishing other~ 
to become the same, that they also might be made 
happy. 

T. M. had been a drunkru:d ever since he had 
been out of his time, could tuce his habit of drink
ing from the drinking cu toms established in his 
trade, had been a poor w1·etched character, without 
money, tools, cl~thes, or self-respect, had signed 
the pledge, and smce he had done so, had felt him
self a new man. His reformation was considered 
by his employer as such an extraordinary case, 
and he was so much better able to work in con ·e
quence, that his master actually went to the differ
ent public houses which he used to frequent, to 
a certain whether he still continued to <lrink.; so 
impossible did it appear to him that a man who had 
been so great a drunkard, should be willing to 
leave off drinking entirely, or be able to work so 
without it, even though he had been willing. 

I will not at present mention any more cases; 
but I do hope that all my readers, who are not tee
totalers already, will become such forthwith, from 
such motives as actuated M1·s. H. Y. and Mrs. D.; 
or else from the well-grounded expectation of se
curing benefits such as those which fell to the lot 
ofW. H. and T. M. 

R. TI' alwlin. 

ln a back township of Upper Canada, a Magistrate, 
who kept a tavern! sol~! liquor to people till they got 
drunk and fought in his house. He then issued a war
rent, apprehended them, ancl tried them, on the spot· 
and besides fining them, made them treat each other t~ 
make up the quarrcl.-Oanada Tempera11ee Herald. 

TRENT VALE. 

On Wednesday, August 5, the Duke of S therland 
having granted permission, large numbers olf tcetotal
ers from the Potteries assembled in Tr nthm.m Park, 
accompanied by the Hanley brass band, and spent the 
day in the enjoyment of the splendid scenery around 
them, engaging occasionally in various healthfnl sports; 
thus proving that alcohol is unnecessary on si:1ch occa
sions. A public meeting was addressed by Mr. Wright. 
(in the chair) Mr. Kemp, and others with gneat etfect. 
The party moved in prol!ession to Trent Vale , where 
tea was provided at five o'clock, in the Nation al School 
and a large booth adjoining it. The room , as plen
didly decorated with evergreens, flowers, and devices, 
of various descriptions: opposite the entrance door was 
the word "Welc0me" in large letters; over the plat
form hung a large banner, with the name" T1·ent Vale 
Total Abstinence Society," surrounded by variegated 
lamps, with a beautiful female figure on either side. 
At the other end stood the temperance star togethet· 
with various devices neatly surrounded with festoons 
of evergreens. Those decorations were highly set off 
by the numbers of beautiful and happy faces which 
filled the room. It was necessary to hold two meet
ings, and that the speakers should address both. S. C. 
Hall, F S.A., who came from London expressly for the 
occasion~ first .took the ch~ir .in the booth, and opened 
the meetmg with a ~ot~l-stimng ~ddress. W. Ridgeway 
Esq. performed a s1m1lar office rn the room, ancl then 
both gentlemen changed places to preside over the 
meetings for the remainder of the evening. Mr. Glo
ver first spoke eloquently in the booth, but his speech 
in the room drew from the chairnian the highest praise 
he said he had never heard a better speech. Ml'. R: 
Holker was received enthusiastically in both places. 
The Stoke quadrille band (composed of tectotalers) 
performed admirably during the evening both instru
mentally and vocally. "The real staunch te •totaler" 
sung by Mr. Talbot, drew forth thunders of :tpplau:e. 
The Hanley band also contributed to the even ng's en
joyment, which could scarcely 11ave been mon~ p rfect. 
Votes of thanks were unanlmously passed to Mr. Fred
erick Ballam, for his services to the society, having 
almost alone commenced and carried it on, and now 
left it placed on a permanent basis; to the Duke of Su
therland, for granting the use of the Park for that day· 
t? l\fr. Hall, for coming from London, and so ably fil~ 
hng the chair; to Ml'. Ridgeway, for his services; to 
Mr. Warner, for the use of his waggon and horses, and 
othes services rendered to the society; and to the Com
mittee, for their exertions. About eleven o'clock the 
meeting broke up, all regretting that it could not be 
prolonged. 

The following day, a tea party was given gratis 'to 
the children, when seventy.five young teetotalers e11joy
ed themselves quite as much as their elder friends on 
the preccediug day. The quadrille band was in atten
dance, and accompanied the children in procession 
round the village, each boy and girl carrying a mall 
banner or a branch of evergreen; all being neatly dres
sed, they made a very plea~ing appearance. Twelve 
medals were presented by Mr Batten to the best chil
dren. Several short addresses were delivered and 
pieces recited, and other amusements provided, ·hich 
caused a pleasiug variety, and combined instrudion 
with amusement. Seven persons signed the first night 
and eizht the sccoml. 
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ASTOUNDING THOUGHT. 

We learn from a letter from Archdeacon 
Jefferies of Born bay, that the native Hindoos, 
being trained up on the principles of caste, are 
alrr~ost exempt from drunkennes. ; but that on 
then· renouncing caste and becoming christians 
they are at liberty to drink ; and as sure as 
they do, such is their native constitution that 
they will at once become the worst of d1~unk
ards, and practise every species of wickedness · 
that there is nothing, therefore, but the most 
thorough temperance among christian mission
aries that will prevent all christian missions 
from "becoming a curse and not a blessing." 
This is a thought big with momentous conse
ql~ences, .an~ what ministers of the Gospel 
will do with it who plead for moderation in 
the use of intoxicating liquors in preference 
to total abstinence, we know not. But we 
give the language of the venexable Arch
deacon. 

"I am persuaded, too, from many years of 
past experience that God will not bless the 
cause of missions on this side of India with 
any extensive success, till the missionaries of 
the everlasting gospel take up this position. 

"Even already, from the melancholy instan
ces of the falls of our native onverts solely 
through drink, that have come to my' know
ledge, I am certain-and from the very nature 
of man I can prove--that Hindoos cannot out
~age tl~l those principles of 'pure temperance' 
111 wlnch. they have been brought up, and 
wound then· 'weak conscience' by even TASTI ·o 
intoxicating drinks, without danger-I hould 
rather s.rty, a certainty-that in a very large 
proport11m of instances, they will become 
dru11h~r<ls. nd I am certain, that when we 
have clnirches of native cluistians, there will 
be found a much larger proportt'on of drunk
ards among them, than among an equal num
ber of Hindoos taken indiscriminately, from 
the villag~s in India; and consequently, that 
all the crimes which are the known result of 
intemperance will abound among them. 

"On receiving them into the 'christian caste' 
if the missionary does not exhort them to con
tinue _in th~ SAME principles of pure temper
ance 111 which they have been educated from 
their youth, a!1d set the sanie example in his 
own person ; if he once loosens the cord or 
puts the stumbling-block before their 'weak 
consciences' by even the sra HT of intoxica tin()' 
drinks upon his own table, a flood of intern~ 
pera.nce, with all its crimes will come in upon 
the mfant church, and spread over India· and 
all our. missionary efforts will end ( 01; the 
whole) m a curse and not a blessino- to this 

t "A. rf1 b coun ry. - merican .1. ern.perance Journal. 

RAILWAY DEPOSITS. 
A .visit to the shed at. the London Bridge 

term.mus would pay a philosopher. He might 
readily guess at the owner, from the articles
they are so perfectly characteristic. Some of 
the single. articles are of themselves idiosync
ras.es; wh1.lst i:iany of the bundles tie up un
written histories, and palpable journals of 
travel. There was one, ·which we had the 
curiosity to inspect, which belonged there 
cannot be the slightest doubt, to a co~rier or 
valet. Its contents proved to be pretty nearly 
as follows :-A pair of hair brushes· a chart 
and tariff of fares of the Austria1; Lloyd's 
Steam Boat"s Company; a small jar of pre. 
s~rve~ meat beside a pot of bear's grease, to 
give it a flavour; a play bill of the La Scala 
Theatre, where the owner had, it would seem, 
the pleasure of hearing Donizzetti's new opera 
of La Reigna de Golconcla' ; a ea e of tooth 
picks; a Prussian bill for post horses· a comb· 
a half nibbled piece of maccaroni; a1~d a sere'~ 
of tobacco,-the savour of which imparted the 
predominating smell to the entire bundle. 
From this pleasing amalgamation an experi
enced tourist might have traced a complete 
carte du voyage. It presented a map of the 
owne.r's route, which evidently began in an 
English perfumer's shop-for the hair brushes 
and bears-grease were of Briti. ·h manufacture 
-was continued, through Italy, to the Aus
trian Lloyd's in Vienna, and back to the Dover 
terminus by way of Prussia. Before we pry 
into the next parcel, we must make an apolo
gy for breaking the sacred confidence of a 
lady's basket, but it was irresi tible. There it 
it stood inviting curiosity-a straw bonnet
like receptacle bound with red leather, having 
a clo e shutting flap and no button, which is 
our apology. Within, ·we found a pair of 
lady's shoes, the neat coverings of as pretty a 
foot as ever stepped out of a carriaae-railway 
or family-wrapped up in quarto leaf of' a po
pular religious periodical. Beside them lay
lwrresco referens !-a pint bottle which emit
ted an odour neither of rose water nor eau
de-cologne, but of very excellent Geneva. 
Could, however, there have been any doubt 
as to the nature of the spirit, that was cleared 
up at the bottom of the basket, where there 
lay a wine glass without a foot. On whom 
shall we fix the ownership of this treasure? 
Shall it be a muddling duenna, entrusted with 
her lovely mistress's shoes, or-a more prob
abl~ conjecture-a "_serious" lady slightly 
addicted to GIN? Ou1· Own Times. 

Of all kinds of tippling, that in the railway 
carriage is most inexcusable; yet it is a grow¥ 
ing evil which requires some notice. 
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PLEASURE IN SOBRIETY. 

Man little thinks, 
That while he drinks, 

And quaffs the flowing bowl: 
He breeds dull care, 
Creates despair, 

In future for the soul. 

Man little knows, 
When thus he throws, 

His sorrow to the wind; 
He sows a seed, 
Will only breed, 

More deep in memory's mind. 

Then leave your wine, 
Though 'tis divine, 

Enjoy a sober smile; 
It has no smart, 
But cheers the heart, 

And lasts a longer while. . 
Chambers Journal. 

FROM A CORR:2SPONDENT, 

ENORMOUS CHIMNEYS. 

The two Largest Chimneys in the world are 
those belonging to Messrs. Charles Tennant 
and Co., of Scotland, and James Musprat, 
Esq., of England, the dimensions are as fol
lows;-

SCOTCH. ENGUSH. 
Height 436 feet, 406 feet, 
Diameter at base 40 feet, 45 feet, 
Diameter at summit 11 feet, 12 feet, 
Numbe~ of. bricks t 2 OOO OOO 3 OOO OOO. 

contamed m each, j ' ' ' ' 

SUICIDE OF A DRUNKARD.-Y esterday 
Mr. Baker held an inquest at the Portobello, 
Turville-street, Bethnal-green, on the body of 
Robert Wakeman, aged 3 7, a porter. It ap
peared from the evidence of deceased's wife, 
that he was an habitual drunkard, and that he 
had been intoxicated from Tuesday week to 
last Tuesday, the day of his suicide. He ha~l 
frequently threatened to destroy his wife and 
children, and she had often found his razor 
beneath the bedclothes. He had latterly 
purchased a new shoemaker's knife, found 
since his death. On Tuesday, in the absence 
of his wife, he hanged himself from the hand
rail of the stairs. It was proved that deceas
ed laboured under delirium, tremens, and that 
he destroyed life during an attack of it. Ver
dict-" Temporary insanity." 

MIN STERLEY. 

The fourth anniversary of the Minsterley 
Temparance and Rechabite Festival was held 
on July 23. The procession formed upon the 
ground where the tent was erected, and was 
preceded by the Minsterley band, the Rev. 
H. Gwythcr, and the Rev. E. Nicholson 
walked through the village to the church, 
when the respected Vicar of Yardley preach
ed a very appropriate discourse to a large 
congregation. After the service the proces
sion paraded the village again to the tent 
erected for the occasion, 36 yards long, with 
a double row of tables, and a platform at the 
upper end for the band, where upwards of 
260 sat down to tea, the band playing favom
ite airs during the time. After the tables 
were cleared, a public meeting was held, when 
the Rev. E. Nicholson, Incumbent of the 
place, was voted to the chair. An impulse 
was given to the meeting when he stated that 
it was his intention to take the pledge at the 
hands of the Rev. H. Gwyther. Mr. Crocket 
made a short but humourous address. He 
was followed by Mr. E. Evans, Brockton; 
Mr. Mallard, Shrewsbury; Mr. E. DaYis, 
Minsterley, (a reformed drunkard;) Mr. Lake
lin, sen., Snail beach; and the respected Vi
car of Y ardlcy; who were listened to with 
great attention, the band playing appropriate 
airs between the speeches, which enlivened 
the meeting, when 15 took the pledge at the 
hands of the Rev. H. Gwyther, and 5 signed 
the the pledge the day after. We hope that 
good will result from the meeting, as the way 
appears to be opening among some of the 
more wealthy inhabitants of the neighbour
hood, who never appeared to take any inter
est in it before. 

Joseph Lal1eli11, jtm. 

TOWN IIALL, NEWPORT. 
Before the Mayor, Thomas Hawkins, and 

Thomas Hughes, Esqrs. 
"'William Wilson, a young man with a pen

itential cast of countenance, was placed at the 
bar, charged with having been drnuk, and so 
incapable of taking care of hims If that a po
liceman was obliged to undertake that re
sponsibility. He was found on the broad of 
his back in Llanarth-street, on Saturday • 
morning about 10 o'clock, apparently impres
sed with the idea that he was in bed a he 
asked the officer to pull the clothes over him. 
The delusion was dispelled by his being 
brought to the Station-house. 

Fined 5s., and as there appeated a spirit of 
contrition likely to effect good, Wilson was 
allowed a little time for payment, 
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Ji,otfces. 

A series of original and interesting TRACTS 
are now being published under the superin
tendance of the President of the Central Asso
ciation, and will be ready for delivery with 
the October Gazettes.-4 page tracts, ls. per 
hundred, 8 pages ditto 2s., being 25 per cent 
chearer than any other published. Societies 
or individuals will please give their orders im
mediately, addressed to R. \¥ A.K.E~IN. 

Money clue for Gazettes is requested to be 
promptly paid, either to the Agent, or by 
post-office order made payable to RICHARD 
W AKELIN, West Bromwich, to whom orders 
may be sent for the stamped edition. 

The Gazette having a large circulation 
among Manufacturers, Magistrates, Clergy
men, and Ministers of all denominations 
offers an excellent medium for advertisements. 

Scale of charges.-Under 50 words, 3s. 6d.; 
under 70, 4s. 6d.; under 90, 5s. 6d.; under 
100, us.; under 120, 7s.; under 150, 8s.; above 
this the charge is repeated as for another ad
vertisement. Four unaltered advertisements 
charged only as three. 

Jiist P1tblished, Price 2!d. each, Nos. l to 4; and Part 
1, Price 9d.; of 

Th@ Teetotaler's Companion : 
BY PETER BURNE, MACCLESFIELD. 

THIS Work will be issued in about 28 
weekly Nos. at 2~d. each, or 7 monthly 

parts at 9d. each; will be illustrated with the 
whole of Dr. Scwall's plates of the stomach; 
and will be the most complete and beautiful 
work yet published on the Temperance Ques
tion, and remarkably cheap. 

London: Dyer and Co.-Ipswich, Burton
Zeigler, Edinburgh-and all Booksellers. 

THOMAS BARLOW, 
Formerly of the First Dragoon Guards, and 
of the Cheshire Yeomanry Cavalry, but now 
a member of the Peace Society, and a teeto
taler of 12 years standing, has opened a 

TEMPERANCE HOUSE, 
Near the Railway Station, CREWE. 

R. C. TOMKINSON, JUN., 
39, SNOW-HILL, 

BIRMINGHAM, 
Wl10lcsale and Retail Dealer in coarse and fino 

PAPERS, 
of all descriptions, and at very moderate charges. 

Letter-Press Printing 
in all its diversified branches. 

Lithographic Plans, &c. with En
graving. 

Best Price given for Ropes and Rags. 

WORLD'S CONVENTION. 

PUBLIC ATTENTION is requested to a 
document presented to the recent con

vention, by the Rev. R. Baker, on behalf of 
the members of the TEMPERANCE PROVIDENT 
I .i:-sTITUTION, shewing that during five years 
and a half, the mortality amongst. the teetotal 
members of that institution, has been only one 
half of tlie lowest rate experienced by other 
assmance societies, the total number of deaths 
being only 14, out of 1843 life assurances ; 
and the annual mortality being only 3! per 
thousand of the policies actually standing. 

Members of Temperance Societies intend
ing to assure, are recommended to procure 
this important statistical document, which is 
now printed; and may be had gmtis at the of
fice, 39, l\foorgate Street, London; and all 
Teetotal Societies arc invited to apply for 
grants for distribution. 

Common Sense ; A Word to those 
who do not think by proxy; 

Or, The Temperance Movement-The Publie Pre.!s
Opium Eating-The Bishop of Norwich-Father 
JJ-latthew-Ircland-and English P1·otcstanls. 

By the Rev. William 'Wight, B. A., of Corpus Christi 
College, Cambrid~e, and Curate of St. John's New 

castle-on-Tyne. Thirtieth Thousand, much enlarged. 

London: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co., and Houlston 
and Stoneman. Price 'l'wo pence. 

A CARD. 

DAVENPORT'S 
TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 

183, LIVERY STREET, Corner of Lionel-st., 

BIRMINCHAM. 
WELL AIRED BEDS. 

J S' Within ONB MINUTES walk of the bottom of Snow-hill. 
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jlnontbl!? Notices. 

AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 

September. MR. GLOVER. Passe. EDWARDS MR. HORN. MR.BO TH. 

Monday Aug. 31 Macclesfield Stafford Oldbury 
Tuesday Sep. 1 Ditto Knutsford Stourbridge 
Wednesday 2 Ditto Birkenhead Hales Owen 
Thursday 3 Momnore Green Liverpool Ditto 
Friday 4 'Vest Bromwich Warrington Yardley 
Monday 7 .,Vellington Congleton Nantzwick Coventry 
Tuesday 8 Knighton Goldenthal Knutton Heath Leamington 
Wednesday 9 Presteign Wheelock H eath Uttoxeter EnlinO'ton 
Thursday 10 Knighton Crewe Ashboum Horsley H eath 
Fl"iday 11 Minsterley Leek Rocester Porto B ello 
Monday ~4 Madeley Ma er Cromford 
Tuesday 16 Broseley EtrUTia Ditto W ordsley 
W ednesday 16 Iron Bridge Hanley Ditto '\Volverhamp ton 
Thursday 17 Much ·w enlock Tunstall Ditto 
Friday 18 Jack -field Longton Teen 
Saturday 19 Stoke 
Monday 21 Slll'ewsbmy Little Madeley Malvern Link 
Tuesday 22 Wern Market Drayton P ershore 
'Vednesday 23 Cefn BUTslem Campden 
Thursday 24 Rhuabon Chesterton Stow on the W old 
Friday 25 Brymbo Rugeley Dedington 
Monday 28 Chester Lichfield Banbmy 
Tuesday 29 \Vrexham Burton BanbUTy 
Wednesday 30 Ditto Derby Strn.tford on Avon 
Thursday Oct. 1 Holt Ashbourn Henley in Arden 
Friday 2 Ruthin Belper Redditch 

Tuesday, September 8th. 'V'orcester, Mr. Wakclin, Lozells, Mr. Kemp. 

TEETOTAL SPEAKER'S PLAN OF THE POTTERY DISTRICT. 

Hanley, Bethesda Schools, TVednesday.-Bursiem, Temperance Hall, 1¥ednesday.-Stoke, 
Christian Brothers, Meeting Room, Satm·day. - Newcastle, Monday. - Longton, N ational 
School, .llfonday.-Wolstanton, New Connexion Chapel, Wednesday.-Tun stall, Primitive 
Methodist Chapel, Tliursday.-Fenton New Connexion School Room, Monday.-Cobridge, 

New Connexion Chapel, Tuesday.-Shelton, Bedford School, 17tUrsday. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO AGENCY FUND. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
Redditch 1 10 0 Lichfield 1 0 0 
Grimshill 0 10 0 W em, I. Thomas .. 0 15 0 
Chester 1 6 0 Uttoxeter 1 0 0 
Dudley Port 0 6 0 Etruria 1 0 0 
Macclesfield 1 0 0 Liverpool 1 5 0 

GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION OF THE GAZETTE. 

£ s. £ d . 
Mrs. Bowman, Victoria Park 1 0 

d., 
0 Mr. Samuel Thomley .. 1 0 

(Alt ContriLutio11s and Comm1111icalio11s to be Ad
dre!'sed-11ot late1· than the 15th of the month-to llfr. 
GEORGE SMITH KENRICK, West Bromwich.) 

The " T eetotaler'• Cotnpanion" did not reach us in time 
for review thi$ month, but h all be noticed nex t. 

BIRMJNGHAl\I.-Printed and P ublb hed by RICIJAnD 
CYPLES TOlllKINSON jun., of 39, Snow-hill, in the parish 
of Birmingham, Septembet· lst, 1846. Sold by ,V. BillTTAIN, 
11, Paternoster row, London ; 'VAKBLIN ANDl\fURUAY, 'Vest 
Bromwich; NBIVMAN, Bull street, BBLCHl!ll, Bull ring, 
M .. nnrn, opposite the Town Hall, and SHoWKLL, Temple 
street, Birmingham; 'l' OMKINSON, Covent11·; FRASRB , Ken
ilworth; and can be had on order throµgh any :2ookseller. 

. 
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CONTAGION. 

Bodily disease is inseparable from humanity, 
and moral perfection is unattainable by man : 
yet the f'ormer does not prevent every pre
caution being taken to avoid the approach of 
contagious ma.ladies; and on the same prin
ciple every effort should be made to keep 
moral piclcmics as far from us as possible. 
When the ravages of mall pox were carry
ing off 10,000 of our countrymen every year, 
a remedy was found in vaccination, which 
has greatly alleviated that fearful complaint; 
and if all persons, whether likely to take the 
natural disease or not, were to become vac
cinated, the small pox would, in the course 
of a few years be extirpated, and our des
cendants would only learn the terrors it had 
inflicted on us from the writings of the phy
sician. : but there are thousands of persons 
who prevent this desirable consummation, from 
the selfish consideration that they shall never 
receive the infection, or the idle excuse that 
it will be time enough to adopt precautions 
when the di ease approaches their own homes. 
So it is with the compound evil, dnmkenness, 
which, as a bodily disease, destroys 60,000 
of our countrymen every year ; and as a 
moral lcpro y is even more fatal in degrading 
an<l debasing the spirit which cannot die. 
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The same beneficent Providence which has 
blessed us in the discovery of vaccination, as 
a remedy for small pox, has accorded to us 
the more valuable gift of teetotalism, as a 
remedy for drunkenness; and did mankind 
adopt the remedy with the gratitude which it 
deserves, this fell enemy of the human race 
would, in another generation, become extinct. 
Unfortunately, the same rea ons which per
petuate disease in the case of small pox pro
tract the deliverance of our country from this 
more fatal scourge. Thousands of individuals 
think that drunkenness will never breathe 
into them its maniac ravings or delirous tre
mors; and in selfish security, they disregard 
the carnage which surrounds them, while the 
indolent wait till the destroyer visits their 
dwellings, and leaves behind him lamentation 
and woe. 

There is not a mere fanciful analogy be
tween bodily and moral disease; and we shall 
observe that the same conditions are fa
vourable to the developement of both. If 
we go to any of our large towns, and search 
for the locality where the streets are narrow, 
the sewers neglected, the houses crowded and 
ill-ventilated, the inl1abitants untidy in per
son, and filthy in their houses, where no 
books of useful or entertaining knowledge 
ever come ; where children dabble in a filthy 
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gutter, instead of going to school; where their 
parents are at one time starving for want of 
food, and the next rioting in excess. We 
may be sme that in such a district, fever has. 
fixed its permanent abode, from which it is 
never entirely driven winter or summer; and 
there mendicancy, thieving, and every other 
kind of vice, flourishes in connexion with 
that parent of crime DRUNKE~-NESS. Every 
person affiicted with one of these diseases, at 
the same time that he suffers himself, en
dangers the life of his neighbours. 

The same remedy applies to mental and 
bodily ailments, In proportion as we succeed 
in removing the cause, will the effect cease; 
let us, therefore, endeavour to follow out 
this principle with regard to drunkenness, by 
placing men in circumstances which are more 
favourable to sobriety. 

lst.-Nothing would be more easy than to 
nip drunkenness in the bud, by making chil
dren teetotalers; they are naturally more in
clined to drink water than strong drink ; and 
if their parents did not take some trouble by 
example, and by the homeopathic system of 
small doses, to change their habits, they 
would grow up water drinkers. We have 
known instances where port wine, given as a 
Sunday treat to children, caused a severe 
contest in the individual, between natural 
dislike of the harsh beverage, and an effort to 
be pleased with that which was given as a 
mark of affection and indulgence by the 
parent. C. E. Wright has induced 50,000 
children to sign the pledge, and Dr. Grindrod 
has succeeded with 70,000 in the short space 
of two or three years : and, with the assist
ance of their parents, all young children 
might grow up with an unvitiated taste, as 
disciples of the fountain. 

2nd.-Y oung men who go from home to 
seek for work, are obliged to become lodgers, 
and are often inmates of a crowded house ; 
and hence arises great temptation. During 
the hours of relaxation, there is no room in 
which they can sit down at home, except at 
meal-times, and at bed-time; for the mistress 
of the house has several children to dress, to 
feed, to undress ; she has the washing and 
cleansing of the house to attend to, the clothes 
to wash and dry before the fire, the meals to 
cook, and the bread to bake, so that the pre
sence of the lodger is a hindrance-he receives 
a hint, not always couched in very gentle 
terms, to that effect; and when he wanders 
out ·where is he to go ? He is tired with his 
labour, has no occasion to ramble about the 
muddy lanes for exercise, he therefore goes 
to the public-house to kill time, and enjoy 
the blaze of the publican's cheerful room till 

bed-time-by degrees he is comfortable no 
where else, and he ends his career as a 
drunkard. 

3d.-In manufacturing towns, houses are 
sometimes very scarce, and a number of per
sons of all ages and sexes, are crowded into 
one sleeping room. This cannot take place 
without a want of self-respect, and a proper 
sense of decency and decorum; and when 
these take their departure, they leave the mind 
a prey to all kinds of vice and disorder : One 
case in point was mentioned to us which 
occmred at Leicester, where a man who bad 
lodgings to let, had placed three beds in a 
small room, and had three lodgers in each 
bed, paying one shilling each, so that he 
obtained nine shillings per week for this ill
ventilated and unwholesome apartment. Sup
posing one of these men to be of a religious 
disposition; he would the first night say his 
prayers before retiring to rest, but this habit 
would soon cease, under the ridicule and in
terruption of his companions ; and by degrees 
evil communications would corrupt his good 
manners in other respects ; these things are 
continually occurring, and producing disast
rous results. vVhen we were at H ofwell, we 
saw a far better arrangement, which we 
should be glad to see adopted in this country : 
there was a long and lofty bed-room, down 
the middle of which was a passage, and on 
each side wooden partitions about six feet 
high, containing a bed and wash-hand basin 
for each individunl, who had thus the advan
tage of privacy, while there was a free current 
of air circulating through the whole room.
We wish there were lodging-houses of this 
kind established in every town, to show 
working men an example of the kind o:f 
accommodation which they should seek to 
possess: 

4th.-As working men have not a con
venient place for reading at home ; and as 
they are not able to purchase book and 
newspapers themselves, individually, they 
should unite together in every town and 
large village in the kingdom ; and establish a 
reading society, provided with a library, con
taining the best and most interesting works, 
which are to be had, and which have been 
published in a cheap form ; also one or more • 
daily newspapers, together with " Chambers' 
Magazine," and other interesting periodicals 
of the like kind ; and for this the working 
man's subscription should not exceed a penny 
a week ; if this be not sufficient, the defi
ciency should be made up by subscription. from 
the more wealthy inhabitants; and we recom
mend the latter not to wait till called upon, 
but to be the first to propose and establish 
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the society. Further, every reading-room 
should have a mutual instruction society, to 
teach those to read who have grown up in 
ignorance. Each society should be connected 
with a Rechabite benefit club, or at all events 
with a club which would hold its meetings at 
the reading-room instead of the public-house. 

5th.-W e should strongly recommend such 
a society to have a librarian, who, at the same 
time, should act as a missionary, visit the 
members who are teetotalers, call upon those 
who have not yet joined to persuade them to 
do so, and occasionally to deliver lectures on 
temperance, and other subjects. 

Every town should have a "Refuge for 
the Drunken," where men who are rolling 
about the streets, or otherwise disguised in 
liquor, may be conveyed, instead of lying in 
the gutters. Here they would be taken care 
of during the night, kindly treated, and not 
sent away in the morning till they have broken 
their fast. These means would reclaim many 
a drunkard, who had been incorrigible, under 
every other sort of treatment. 

In conclusion, we earnestly recommend this 
subject to the consideration of our country
men. Hunch·eds of men are made drunkards 
by the circumstances in which they are 
placed· they have no comfortable room 
where they can enjoy quietness-where they 
can read the newspaper-where they can 
study good books-all innocent places of 
resort, all virtuous amusements are wanting 
to them-and therefore they are driven to the 
beer-shop, the public-house and the gin-shop; 
they become associated with disreputable 
companio11s, they fly to intoxicating drinks for 
excitement, they become drunkards, and their 
education leads them, through much suffering 
and degradation, from the ale-house to the 
work-house, or the jail. It is the interest of 
every inhabitant, that all the drunkards in his 
town should be reclaimed, and whether he be 
a teetotaler or not, he should assi t us in this 
labour of love. But it is an axiom in modern 
government, that it is better to prevent crime 
than punish it. In no way can we prevent so 
much crime as by spreading the Temperance 
Reformation ; giving a moral and intellectual 
education to the people, and assisting them to 
exchange brutal habits for innocent pursuits 
and gratifications. 

TIIERE IS NO ACCOUNTING FOR TASTE.-Mr. _i\n. 
derson, the Professor of Elocution, lately announ
ced two of his Shaksperian readings, at Tunbridge 
vVells. One auditor attended in the morning, tlu:ee 
in the evening. Tom Thumb, in the same room, 
lul.d 1,500 visitors. 

PRESERVATION OF HEALTH 

SOCIETY. 

IT is matter of surprise to the friends of the 
Temperance movement, that it has not made 
that progress in society, which its paramount 
importance to mankind had led them to 
expect; and it is worthy of our serious and 
deliberate inquiry to ascertain the causes of 
this state of inaction. It is true, like every 
other new system of moral improvement, it 
had to meet and contend with its inte
rested opponents ; but these could not avail 
against the light of science, the power of 
religion, and the convictions of reason and 
common sense. But have these all-powerful 
means bee_n made to bear upon the question, 
where preJudice, ignorance, and opposition 
were the strongest? Lectures and admo
nitions had been delivered by talented, but 
uneducated men ; and these, for a time, had 
influence amongst persons of their own class. 
Tracts were distributed also, addre sed prin
cipally to the feelings and circumstances of 
the same class, as if the evil intended to be 
eradicated were only found among them. 
Societies were formed, chiefly composed of 
beggared drunkards ; and a few philanthro
pists, with hearts full of love for the cause, 
but pockets devoid of money. These societies 
were ill supported by the public, because ill 
understood by them. The upper and intel
lectual classes remained uninfluenced. It 
was soon ascertained that the evil, though 
from circumstances not so obvious, had taken 
much deeper root among the higher classes. 
A few tracts were written addressed to them 
but mixed up with others, they seldo~ 
travelled beyond the circle of members of the 
temperance society. 

A few scientific individuals delivered lec
tures on the moral and physical evils of 
intemperance ; and pictures, giving delinea
tions of horrible diseases caused by it were 
exhibited to frighten, if words were not suffi
cient, from this monster evil ; and many, no 
doubt, were well scared thereby; but this 
effect was only transient---their reason must 
be convinced by facts and sound arguments
these were not wanting. The truth was 
boldly enunciated by many tongues, and why 
has it not prevailed? The subject of temper
ance had reference to the moral and physical 
regeneration of mankind; and who are the 
great monitors in these matters ? The cler
gyman and the medical man. Some of the 
clergy opposed total abstinence through igno
rance of the subject; some because the thun
der against intemperance alarmed them by its 
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force and novelty ; and some opposed it be
cause they were not prepared to practice that 
self-denial which th~y were called upon to 
recommend to others. If, for these reasons, 
the temperance cause, till lately, met with 
but little support from the clergy, it met with 
a strong and powerful opposition from the 
medical profes ion; in the majority of whom 
self-interest was united with the ordinary 
vitiated taste for alcoholic beverages. It was, 
therefore, too much to require thern to prac
tice self-denial, and sacrifice their professional 
fees at the same time. To give their sanction 
to a practice contrary to their own habits and 
against their own interests, was more, they 
thought, than could be expected from them. 
\Vhen these men passed through the novitiate 
of their medical curriculum, they were taught 
that wine, porter, ale, and spirits, were at least 
useful auxiliaries in medical practice ; and 
now to renounce their early tuition, with their 
professional emoluments, and confess by their 
conversion that they have hitherto been in 
error, and mi leading others, is more than 
they have means, moral feelings, or moral 
col1..rage to do; and the consequent evil of 
this state of things is, that when a member of 
the temperance society falls ill, which is not 
so often the ca·se as when he induced disease 
by drinking poison-intoxicating beverages, and 
applies to a medical man, the doctor is sure, 
either through ignorance, or prejudice, or 
both, to ascribe his illness to the disuse of his 
customary beverage, and advises him to re
sume it. The doctor's dictum must be obeyed, 
and he returns to his potations. If the patient 
dies, his death is sure to be laid at the door of 
teetotalism; if he reeovers, in spite of the 
remedy, p~rhaps, his recove1·y is surn to be 
ascribed to the resumption of his Yinous 
beverage ; and thus the temperance society 
is henceforth considered the reverse of what 
it really is, (a health-preserving society,) 
and its usefulness effectually crippled much 
more through this cause than by voluntarily 
breaking the pledge. In this way, however, 
zealous the friends and advocates of total 
abstinence may be, in gaining accessions to 
their ranks, the influence of medical men 
averse to teetotalism, will cause an equal 
number of defections ; and thus it is impos
sible to make any permanent progress in the 
good cause. For this fatal evil, there is but 
one efficient remedy ; and that is in the esta
blishment of a HEALTH PRESERVING SOCIETY, 

in connexion with eveTy temperance society, 
under the medical superintendence of a skilful 
and consistent member of the total abstinence 
society, whose office should be, not merely the 
cure of diseases when they occur, but also the 

prevention of them. It is a well-ascertained 
fact, that medical science is much more pow
erful in prevention than cure. 

This society would serve also to disabuse 
the public mind of the erroneous and absurd 
opinion that the disuse of alcoholic beverages 
is injurious to health ; and to demonstrate to 
the world the influence of total abstinence, as 
a powerful means of improving and pTeserving 
health. While other sciences have had their 
full share of public attention, it is a remark
able circumstance that the science of health, 
the most important of all has been so much 
neglected. The knowledge of the means of 
maintaining the body in health has been with
held from the public as if of no interest to them, 
and medical men only rewarded for repairing 
the fabric of the human constitution when 
brokendown,thissurclyis bad policy. We have 
in every college, for the education of medical 
men, a professorship of the institutes af medi
cine-may we hope, ere long, to see also a 
professorship of the institutes of health. This 
would be of immense importance to the public, 
affording them the best means of acquiring 
the knowledge of preserving health, aud ena
bling them to select the best medical a .... sist
ance when requisite. This knowledge would 
be fatal to quackery and imposture ; and ren
der essential service to the cause of humanity; 
and especially that branch of it embraced by 
total abstinence. 

A.H. 

THE LrnRARY.-Beside a library, how poor SJ'C 

all the other greatest deeds of men- his constitu
tion, brigade, factory, man-of-war, cathedral-how 
poOl' are all inventions in comparison! Look at that 
wall of motley calf- kin, open those slips of ·nK d 
rags-who would fancy them as valuable as the 
rows of stamped cloth in a warehouse? Yet Alad
din's lamp was a child's kaleidoscope in comparison. 
There the thoughts and deeds of the most efficient 
men during 3,000 years are accumulated, nnd every 
one who will learn a few conventional sign -twen
ty-four (magic) letten;-can pas at pleasme from 
Plato to N apoleou, from the Argonaut to the Aff
ghans, from the woven mathematics of La Place 
to the mythology of Egypt, and the lp:ics of Burns. 
-Thomas Davis. 

THE lNFLUE~CE OF A TRUTHFt:L LOVING NA
TURE.-There is sca1·ce anything in nature more 
astonishll1g to a re:fiective mind thau the influence 
of one man's thought and feeling oyer anothe.r, ~d • 
on thousands of his fellows. There are few voices 
in the world, but many echoes, and so the history 
of the world is chiefly the rise and progress of the 
thoughts and feelings of a few great men. Let a 
man's outward position be what it may, that of a 
slave or a king, or an apparent idler in a bury me
tropolis, if he hav~ more wisdom, love, and religion, 
than any of his fellow mortals, their mind, heart, 
and soul are put in motion even against their will, 
and they cannot stand where they srood before, 
though they close their eyes never o stiffly.-Dial, 
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ROGER METAPHOR. 

A TRUE STORY. 

I was sitting in my chimney comer, some 
years ago, thinking there might be much 
truth in that couplet of HORACE, in which he 
says:-

' To fly from vice is vi.J:tue : and most wise 
Is he who folly shuns:'-

when a young gentleman, with a lady drove 
up to the door ; and before I could have time 
to rise from my seat, who should stand before 
me but Roger Metaphor and his wife ! I and 
Roger had been intimate acquaintances in 
our younger days, and many happy hours 
had we spent together in talking about the 
works and opinions of the intellectual giants 
of by-gone ages, or laying out visionary plans 
for our future adoption. Laying us open to 
the retort of the Thracian maid to Thales ; 
for, however high we might have reared our 
heads above the clouds, we certainly knew 
nothing of what was passing at our feet. But 
how intin1ate soeYer we might have been at a 
former period, we had not heard from or seen 
each other for a long time. His visit, there
fore, surprised me; and I was still more sur
prised when he told me he had just got mar
ried, and had called to show me his amiable 
wife ; and amiable I afterwards found she 
was ; for, from all that I saw and heard, she 
had one of the most sweet, mi.Id, and lovely 
dispositions that ever tenanted the fair form 
of woma11-was as gentle a creature as ever 
blessed 111an by becoming his bride. Well, 
what could I do when an old friend visited 
me undet such circumstances, but set before 
him the trongcst intoxicating liquor the 
house afforded. Judge my surprise, however, 
when he refused to partake of any thing but 
water! 'Why, surely, you said I, have not 
signed the teetotal pledge ? "Not he indeed," 
he replied, " he did not require a teetotal 
philosopher to convince him that intoxicating 
liquors were unnecessary, or that water was 
the best drink of which we could partake. 
These truths he deemed self-evident. But to 
pledge himself not to drink any thing but 
water was altogether out of the question. He 
should not, at all events, voluntarily go into 
slavery! As for teetotalers and their societies, 
he considered both beneath contempt." How
ever, we managed to pass an hour away in a 
very agreeable manner, without the aid of the 
bottle. 

Some months after this, I retumed Meta
phor his vi ·it, and was astonished to find him 
with a bottle of the same accmsed liquor 
before him, which he had so properly refused 
to drink on his wedding day! And that he 

partook of it with a greater relish than might 
have been expected from one who deemed the 
fact that water was best, so self-evident. But 
the truth was he had never been versed in the 
principles of the Temperance Philosophy ; 
had no high motive to induce him to abstain; 
had never associated ·with those who had ; 
and continually with those whose strong pre
judices prevented them from examining the 
subject; it was, therefore, not surprising he 
fell into their mode of thinking and acting ; 
and at last reduced himself to that too com
mon state when a man can experience no 
greater enjoyment than that produced by the 
timulating effects of alcohol; and when he 

feels miserably uneasy when he is not under 
its influence. A man can be in this dreadful 
state without being what is called a drunkard: 
to the truth of which millions could, if they 
would, testify. But Metaphor began to feel 
that ho was what ought to be called a drunk
ard, even before others suspected any thing of 
the sort. With the cunning common to a 
class of hard drinkers, he managed for a -
period to disguise his failing from the world, 
though he could not conceal it from himself. 
Sometimes he made ineffectual attempts at 
reformation, 1mt soon relapsed again into his 
old habits. At last, pleasure, comfort, quiet, 
and even proper food and clothing, became 
rarities at his house : for where are these 
found where much drinking is practised? 
The amiable and beloved woman, who ex
pected to be the sharer of his joys as well 
as of his sorrows, found herself abused, and 
otherwise ill-treated, and then left to pine 
in hopelessness and want, while her husband 
was spendin()' at a neighbouring tavern that 
which should have purchased her the neces
saries of life. But while Roger Metaphor was 
flattering himself his drunkenness was not 
known to the world, he was doomed to be 
painfully deceived. On a winter's evening, he 
was sitting apparently easy by the blazing fire 
of a public-house, when he was called by the 
landlord a 'drunken fellow,' and abruptly 
ordered to get up from his seat, to make way 
for a bricklayer's labourer, becausG} he had 
money to spend, and therefore deserved ac
commodation. (How very considerate these 
landlords are!) Roger now felt most keenly 
the degrading position his habits had reduced 
him to, and left the house with his pride 
wounded, and a conscience,just aroused from 
a trance, stinging him as he proceeded to his 
wretched dwelling. 

Self-examination is a duty which every one 
owes to himself; and, though Roger's reflec
tions, occasioned by a retrospect of his past 
conduct, were any thing but pleasant, yet 
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were they productive of lasting benefit. He 
found he had been sacrificing, for a few hours 
of unnatural excitement, every domestic com
fort, his own character, the very capacity for 
'innocent enjoyment and all those bright hopes 
and holy aspirations, which were once the 
adornment and inspiration of his soul ! He 
saw disease about to lay his hands upon his 
vitals ; grim poverty standing in his path, and 
the face of his wife, which once wore the hue 
of health, and seemed all sunshine and 
beauty, become the picture of her inward 
\Yl·etchedness, and furrowed by her unavailing 
tears ! After seeing all this, he naturally 
asked himself whether a man who had been 
so much used to the intoxicating cup as he 
had, could safely abandon it altogether? To 
satisfy himself on this point, he reached from 
his book-case a number of temperance papers, 
which had been sent by a friend, but which 
had hitherto remained unopened, and read 
them through. Having done so, (though he 
met with a deal of rubbish,) he found a suffi
cient number of well-attested fact , and sound 
arguments, to convince him that he could not 
only abstain from intoxicating drinks with 
perfect safety, but that it was his duty, and 
the duty of every man to do so, when it was 
plainly seen what an immen e amount of mis
chief their use inflicted on society. He, 
therefore, resolved to sign the pledge, and 
become an active member of a temperance 
society. As soon as I had heard what he had 
done, I jestingly enquired whether Roger had 
voluntarily gone into slavery? If pledging 
myself, he replied, to abstain from that which 
assaults, blinds, takes off his guard, or com
pletely destroys, the sentinel which God has 
appointed to watch over and regulate our ap
petites and passions ; and which strengthens 
these instincts, while it robs us of the power 
which should control them: If it be slavery 
to pledge myself to abstain from using, as an 
ordinary beverage, that which 'sill do all this, 
then will I be a willing slave. But so far, he 
added, from feeling enslaved by taking the 
pledge, I feel as if I had never tasted true 
liberty before. 

Metaphor was no half-and-half teetotaler. 
Having convinced himself that to abstain from 
alcholic drinks was a duty he owed himself 
and society, he immediately endeavoured to 
persuade others to come to the same con
clusion: He no longer looked upon temper
ance-societies with feelings of contempt : but 
belii:;ved they might be made instrumental in 
the moral, and indirectly, in the physical and 
eocial regeneration of his country. 

Before he had become enslaved by his 
passion for strong drink, and even after, when 

not blinded by its influence, his benevolence 
and talents prompted him to assist the unfor
tunate; and devise means to better the condi
tion of the people. But now he plai.J.ly saw 
that whatever plans might ultimately be 
adopted to raise men in the scale of being, the 
common use of intoxicating liquors must be 
first totally abandoned. That the C:rinking 
customs of the country were the chi main
stays of poverty, ignorance, depravity, crime, 
and wretchedness, in all their various forms. 
That to destroy these customs, a kno' edge of 
the properties of strong drink, the mmner it 
acts on the human frame, and particU.arly on 
the organ of the mind, must be universally 
diffused. And above all, that othe , more 
rational and innocent customs should e esta
blished in their stead. For he he:d with 
Montesquieu, that CUSTOMS should be de
stroyed by CUSTOMS. Believing ''i th the 
poet, that--

" Vice is a monster of such hideous nien, 
That to be hated, needs but to be sa:m." 

And with Fenelon, 'that virtue needs only to 
be looked upon to be loved, only t be ap
proached to be embraced.' He endetvoured 
to paint the vice of drinking in all its defor
mity, and the good that would flow from the 
adoption of the principles of teetotali1m. In 
all his endeavours to obtain converts to these 
principles, he was moved and gove ned by 
THE LAW OF KINDNES ; the spirit cf \ hich 
he saw shining forth in the life of his Saviour, 
and its embodiment in the written t1011ghts 
and philanthropic actions of the proJhets of 
our day, he believed was heraldirg, His 
second coming on the earth. Did ie ee a 
poor drunkard, he heaped no reproaclns pon 
him, but by pictUTing o him the hippiness 
he had forfeited, and the ruin he had \ffought, 
gently persuaded him to totally ibandon 
the drunkard's company an<t drink. Some
tinles he would remove such :from thf haunts 
and influences which they frequented, an.d by 
which they were controlled; and takilg hem 
to his own house, try to win them ba<ek to 
sobriety and virtue. And in this he ofon suc
ceeded. The very worst of men, he found, 
were not utterly depraved; on the mo1t nocky 
soil, he found some tender plant, whichne1eded • 
but to be tended and' atered, to be nacde to 
flourish and blossom: o be for a whle sup
ported, to be made to grow in stren~h,, and 
oYershadow, if not de troy, the we~ds1 and 
brambles by which it '"~as formerly chalked; 
and ultimately, be made to bear frui~ adorn 
the spot on which it grew, and slow the 
wisdom and loving-kindiness of God ! 
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LAW, PHYSIC, AND DIVINITY; 

IN FA..YOUR OF 

TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. 
In our August number, we copied a certifi

cate which was signed by the most able med
ical men in Great Britain, and which from its 
importance to the common weal of the inhab
itants of these realms, ought to be written in 
letters of gold on the Houses of Parliament, 
on the Courts of Law, and on the sign-board 
of every public house in the Kingdom. It is 
to this effect :-

"THAT TOTAL AND UNIVERSAL ABSTI
NFNCE FROM ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS AND 

Roger Metaphor was now happy, and his 
power to do good every day augmented, by 
the co-operation ancl support of ·wealthy and 
benevolent individuals, whose desire for man's 
improvement was as warm as his own; and in 
whose good opinion he could justly glory. 
His comforts were multiplied, while he was 
increasing those of his neighbours, and the 
blessings of those that were ready to perish 
were poured upon his head. In all his 
labours, he had the h earty support of his 
wife, who blessed the day when her husband 
signed the pledge; and continually poured 
forth thanksgiYings to the Most High ! 
Reader ! Such blessings as these I haYe 
mentioned, would have never been received 
or conferred, if Roger Metaphor had never 
become a TEETOTALER. INTOXICATING BEVERAGES OF ALL SORTS, 

West Bromwich, Sept. 14th, 1846. R. WAKELIN. WOULD GREATLY CONTRIBUTE TO THE 
HEALTH, THE PROSPERITY, THE J\foRALITY, 
AND HAPPINESS OF TIIE HUMAN RACE." OPINION OF A PHILOSOHER. 

" I have little or nothing more to add by way of 
memoir, except that the severe attaeks of dysentei·y 
and the former indispositions caused by remaining 
in unwholesome climates, ancl by expo ure to the 
weather, seem to have made no inroad into my 
constitution; for, although life's index points at 
sixty-two. I am a stranger to all sexagenarian 
disabilitie , and can mount to the top of a tree with 
my wonted steadiness ancl pleasure. As I am con
fident that I owe this vigorous state of frame to a 
total abstinence from all strong liquors, I would say 
a parting word or two to my young readers on this 
important subject :-

If he ls determined to walk through life's 
chequered path with ease to hin1"elf, and with 
satisfaGtion to those who take an interest in his 
welfare', he will have every chance in his favom., 
provided he makes a firm resolution never once to 
run. the risk of lo ing his rea on through an act of 
intemperance: for the preservation of his reason 
will always insure to him the fulfilment of his 
resolution, and his resolution "rill seldom fail to 
crown his efforts with success. The position of an 
in-ational ass, cropping thistles on the village com
mon, is infinitely more enviable than that of a 
rational man, under the influence of excessive 
drinking. Instinct teaches the first to avoid the 
place of danger, whilst intemperance drives the last 
headlong into the midst of it, To me, there is no 
sight in civilized society more hon-ibly di gusting 
than that of a human being in a state of intoxica
tion. The good Jesuit, who, six and forty years 
ago, advised me never to allow strong liquors to 
approach my lips, conferred a greater benefit on me 
than if he hacl put the mines of Potosi at my imme
diate disposal. 

I might fill a large volume with the account of 
miseries and deaths which I could distinctly 
tmce to the pernicious practice of inebrity. I have 
seen manly strength and female beauty, and old 
age itself in ruins, under the fatal pressure of this 
degrading vice. The knave thrives on the follies af 
the clnmkard, and whole families may trace the 
commencement of their decay to the dire allure
ments of public-houses. Autobiography of Charles 
Waterton, Esq. 

No terms which >ve can use would add to 
the force of this paragraph, or more clearly 
exhibit the value of the temperance movement 
in promoting the best interests of mankind. 
The medical profession have decided that to
tal abstinence is highly conducive to health. 

Nor has the church witheld her assistance. 
Not a month passes, but 've are gratified with 
the intelligence of some labour r in the Lorcr s 
vineyard, who has buckled on his armour, to 
assist us against the mighty and fatal influ
ence of strong drink. 

For many years, scarcely one Judge has sat 
on the bench who has not denounced the de
moralizing effects of the drinking cu. toms of 
ociety. But to Mr. Justice \Vightman the 

honour i due of exposing the evils of drun
kenness, and at the same time, affirming that 
we are making a movement in the right direc
tion when we establish TEMPERA OE Socr
ETIES, as the cure for that enormous evil. 

Honour to the distinguished Judge who 
first declared this important truth from the 
bench! May his example be soon followed 
by his coadjutors who have such frequent 
opportunities of proving the verity of his de
claration! As a natural consequence, a bet
ter education and more innocent enjoyments 
will follow when men desert the public house 
- every teetotaler educates his children. 

From its commencement up to the present 
time, amiclstall dificulties and discouragements 
our cause has still kept its onward course; 
but surely a better day is dawning, when our 
efforts recei ·e the meed of praise, encourage .. 
ment, and assistance, from Law ,Physic, and 
Divinity! 'Ve trust the grand jury will join 
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with us, and see the importance of an amalga
mation the three lines which have such 
a natmal tendency to union as Education, 
Public Parks and Teetotalism. 

Liverpool Assizes, August 17, 1846, 

(BEFORE MR . .TU TICE WIGIITMAN.) 

The Learned J unGE addressed the following 
charge to the grand jmy. I regret I cannot con
gi·atulate you upon the state of the calendar. It is 
exceedingly heavy, both as re~pects tl;e number of 
prisoners and t~e offences w~th wh1cl: the~ are 
charged. It is, mdved, one of the heaviest, if not 
the heaviest, that has occuiTed since the assizes 
were removed to Liverpool, at least, at the Swn
mcr assizes. There are the names of 92 prisonel's in 
the calendar as it stands ; there are, I understand, 
:five or six other cases, who do not yet appear to be 
added to it; and the number will probably be in
Cl eased b efore your laboms are over. Of the nine
tv-two prisoners, whose namesappcar in the calen
clar, six arc charged with wilful murder, 12 with 
manslauP"htcr, 13 with maliciousinjui·ies to the p er
son, 16 ~vith bmglary, and 8 with highway rob
bery, accompanied with violence to the persons of 
those attacked. Many of these are aggravated 
case; and there are, besides in the calendar, as I 
believe, instances of every other offence contained 
within the catalogue of crin1e. I find, however, 
from the perusal of the deposjtions, one unfailing 
cause for four-fifths of these crim.es is, as it is in 
ever y other calendar, the besetting sin of drunken
n ess. In almost all ea es of personal violence and 
injury , the scene is a public-house or a beer-shop, 
and the parties ar e exasperated and inflamed by in
toxication. So long as tha habits of the common 
p eople are those of intemperance, whenever an op
portunity is afforded- so long as they are incapable 
of recreation and social enjoyment, except that of 
drinking to an execs in a public-house, much im
provement can hardly be expected. It is, however, 
earnestly to be hoped the efforts which have been 
made, and arc making in the right direction - by 
the encourao-ement of temperance societies, and in
ducinO' a taste for oth er r ecreation in the intervals 
of bb~ur than the crronious and degrading one of 
intoxication, will crraclnally effect a ch ange in the 
national character in this most important particular. 

August 20th.-To-day the grand jury were dis
charged, and upon coming into court with the last 
of the bills found, they made the following present
m ent to his lordship :---

•·The Grauel Jury havin;; concluded the exa
mination of the cases submitted to them, feel it 
their imperative duty to place on record their 
opinion as to the prevalent habits of <lTunkem1ess, 
so forcibly alluded to in the charge cleli-vered to 
them by Mr. Ju tice Wightman, as being the cause 
of at least four-fifths of the offences comprised in 
this as in almost all other calendan;;, as well as with 
r egard to the best and most efficient means that can 
be adopted towards the extinction of that degrad
ing practice. It is obvious, from all the records of 
crime, that a very large proportion of offences are 
committed by those who are imperfectly or not at 
aU educated; and on this most strikiug fact the 
grand jtuy rest their conviction, that no great im
provement can be expected until the means of edu
cation are placed within th e reach of all classes of 
the people. They arc at the same time sensible that 

such an object can only be obtained by means of a 
provision for national education to be made by the 
state, and for this purpose they do rnspectfully call 
upon the crovernmont t o introduce in the ensuing 
session of Parliement a measure, which by its com
prehensive and conciliatory nature shall be likely 
to obtain a general consent, and which shall have 
the effect of secUl'ing the general education of the 
population of these kingdoms. The grand jury arc 
satisfied that while early education alone can gra
dually eradicate vice and prevent the evil conse
quences of drunkenness, it is also most important 
that a better spirit and tendency should be pro
duced in the mass of the community by providing 
the means of recreation and employment in leisurn 
hours in other pursuits than those which now o 
unhappily prevail, and they point with great gi·a
tification which h ave been lately made in this town 
and Manchester, by the establishment of public 
parks, museums, and libraries for that pui·pose. It 
is in vain to look for any amendment in the national 
character until an inducement can be offered to 
those who h ave h ardly any other enjoyment; to re
linquish the evil indulgence of habitual chunken
ness. The grand jury are aware that this is not the 
occasion to enlarge further on these points, how
ever important, but they earn~stly hope that this 
public expression of the feelings consequent on 
their position, '"'ill conduce to the public good by 
promoting the consideration of these subj ects. 

"On behillof the grand jlll'y, 
"w)! E:xTWISTLE , Foreman." 

WE are fully aware of the advantages of 
education-but we think the Grand Jury 
overlook the fact, that the mind of the peo
ple is pre-occupied with the love of drink, 
and the school-room which they prefer to all 
others is the tap-room of the public house. 
The all absorbing disease of drunkenness 
must be eraclicated, before the mind is pre

pared to welcome influences of a sound edu
cation. 

MODERATE DnINnNo.-Kind Mr. H. howeYCr, jg 

killing himself by inches, by his habit of tasting 
every wine at table, sometimes amounting to nearly 
a uozen different kinds,-champagne, claret, he1mi. 
tage, hock, port, Madeira, and others; and when he 
i attacked about it, he says be ouly wants to prove 
to his guests that he has no intention of poisoning 
them, or of asking them to drink what he himself 
declines to partake of. His practice in this particular 
reminded me of the man who expatiated on hi for
bcrance and sobriety; assuring his hearers, that during 
dinner he seldom took above six glasses of ither 
berry or Madiera, a like quantity of hock and her

mitage, with only a bottle of champagne, foll wed 
by three pints of port; for that, in faet, CLAUET WAS 

HIS DRINK !-Colonel Ma:nvell's .Adve11t11res, 

"PAPA, th e temperance men say th ey put log-wood 
in port wine. Is that wliat dyes you r nose ~o r ed~" 
"Nonsence, my son, go to l>ed." 
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Rev. Henry Rogers is received. 

We are obliged by the communication of the Rev. W. Wight, 
which shall be attended to. 'Ve hope "Common Seu~e, or a 
word to those who do not think by proxy," will have as 
large a circulation as ~t deserves ; and it will not then be 
exceeded by any tract which has been published. 

The Rev. Mr. Hughes is received; and we hope a good societ.y 
will soon be established at Llangollen. This valley is far too 
beautiful to be monopolised by the wine and ale-bibbcrs 
upon whom its loveliness will be lost. Any "Lye 'Vaste" will 
answer tht! purpose of a man who muddles his brains with 
"Cwrw Drwg." 

~TEMPERANCE GAZETTE.~ 
Birmingham, October lst, 1846. 

PROGRESS OF THE CAUSE. 

During the past month the Association 
has again to thank the worthy Vicar of Yard
ley for his exertions in the cause of teetotalis;m. 
His visit to Radnorshire has been successful, 
and we trust that the friends there, who have 
been an, ious to kindle the flame, will take 
care that it docs not expire for want of fuel 
and careful attendance. At Knighton 30 per
sons signecl the pledge, and foremost in the 
number we rejoice to find the Clergyman and 
the Medical Man. While our principles arc 
thus supported by religion and science, they 
must succeed ; and in proportion as they flou
ri::.h, will the habits and morals of the people 
be improved. In Banbury, our ag:ent, R. 
Horn was assisted by the Rev. G. Mason at 
their temperance festiYal. The tea-meeting 
at Rugeley was well attended, e.nd Mr. Wil
son reported the result of an experiment he 
had made, in pursuance of a custom which 
prevails among some farmers, of giving gin
balls to their calves for the purpose of fatten
ing them. He took two calves, to one of 
which he gave a ball of flour and gin every 
morning, the other was fed without stimulants, 
and they were both killed on the same day. 
They were both equally fat, but the stomach 
of the gin-drinker was found to be ulcerated, 
while that of the teetotaler was in a perfectly 
healthy condition; from which Mr. Wilson 
concluded that gin is as injurious to the natu
ral calf, as to its human prototype. At Li
verpool, Warrington, and Derby, Mr. Edwards 
reports crowded and enthusiastic meetings, 
and we expect much good from the zeal 
which is manifested in many parts of the 
Association. While we hope that this exam
ple will operate upon some of the manufactu-

ring districts of the south of Staffordshire, we 
beg to call the attention of our readers to the 
obs.ervations of the Birmingham Newspaper, 
which states that the present high rnte of wa
ges in the iron trade, does the workmen and 
the co:r.munity harm instead of good, because 
it lea.ds to excessive drinking. vVe fully con
cur m these remarks, and cannot witness 
without sorr.ow ~~ large an ~mount of money 
sq~ande1:ed m nc10u~ and smful indulgences, 
~h1cl; m1.ght be put mto the savings bank, or 
mves~ed m houses, and would, in a short time, 
make the roller, pudler, or collier an indepen
dent man for the rest of his life: whereas 
according to his present plan, he lives fro~ 
hand to mouth; and when bad times come 
he will have saved nothing, but will hav~ 
cor:tracted an insatiable thirst for strong drink 
which he can .no longer gratify. Many a 
workman has lrved to regret that he did not 
follow our advice on this subject in the good 
years of 1835 to 1840, and we repeat it now 
perhaps with no better success ' 

In our article two months ago, on Ireland, 
we expressed our sorrow that Father Mathew 
had not visited Belfast, where we found much 
occasion for his services ; we are glad to find 
t~a.t this deficiency has l:>een supplied by a 
v1s1t from Dr. Spratt of Dublin, who in the 
course of two days administered the p1edge to 
about 5,000 individuals. Father Mathew has 
been at Kilfinnane, where about 6,000 persons 
took th.e pledge~ and a similar number joined 
at Bornsokane. While the Irish are suffering 
so dreadfully from the destruction of the po
tatoe crop, Father Mathew exhorts them not 
to increase. the evil by wasting their scanty 
re~ources m the purchase of intoxicating 
dnnks. We would add, that every person 
whether rich or poor, may £nd a better us~ 
for his money than in thus expending it. 

'VEitE easiness of condition the favourable, it 
would have been the undoubted lot of all men; but 
neither the one nor the other is the case. Tempe 
was the loveliest valley of a lovely land, but it is 
not famed for any illustrious birth or deed. On 
evergreen ban]ts, and amid beautiful scenery, we 
may not all inhabit, and we cannot; but we all may 
do better, by each one of us opening in his soul a 
well of living water, springing up to more than 
mortal life. There ru:e many who have done it be
times, and who have experienced the stream of 
their lives running among the pleasantnesses of 
youth, through manhood, and along the road of age, 
right into the ocean of eternity, and the last day as 
pure as ever, and as gladsome also and fresh to the 
feelings.-Martyria, by REV. "YV. MouN:rPORD, 
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THE BARBER'S CHAIR. 

SCENE-A Barbe1·'s Shop in London.-NUTTS 
(the Barber) at ltis vocation.-

N IG HTFLIT. (with Newspaper) Well this is 
good news, isn't it? Here's Mr. Jones has brought 
up a report to the Common Council of London; 
and we are to have a house in-as he says-" the 
heart of St. Giles's"-built for poor people. 

Nulls. The heart of St. Giles's! Well. it's the 
way to put a heart into it, any how, 

Slow_qoe. What? goin' to do away with all the 
cellars? Well, all I hope is this-I hope, they're 
not goin' too fast, 

Ni,qhtjlit. How can they go too fast? When the 
i·eport says-(Reads)-

They propose to build a house, giving clean and whole
&ome lodging to one hundred single labourers, at a rent not 
greater then they are now forced to pay for accommodation 
in housei: filled with dirt, vermin, unwholesome air, bad so
ciety, and many other evil circumstances. 

Can't get rid of dirt and varmint, too soon, can we? 
Slowgoe, I won't be sure of that: when people 

have been born and reared among 'em dirt and var
mint are as second natur. 

Nulls. And arn't comfort and cleanliness? 
Slowqoe. It's all very well, but I'm the friend of 

order, i am, I only hope the government won't 
find it out. Make poor people clean and spruce, 
and you don't know what they'll want next. All 
too fast-too fast, 

Nutts. 'V ell, I wonder you ever use your legs
! wonder you don't go upon all fours by choice ; 
acause it's slower, 

Slowgoe. Look here, Keep people in dirt ac
cordin' to theU: station, and you'll keep 'em quiet. 
A man as lives in a cellar, or in a house for the 
matter of that, with ten or twelve in a room- with
out any talk of water, and air, and gas, and such 
stuff as was never talked of in St, Giles's afore
why, he never thinks o' nothin' but his clJ:op o' 
wholesum gin. All he wants is, like a wild beast, 
some place to hide his head in for the night, that 
he may go to the public-house the next mornin'. 
Well, he goes; and he gets hi glas , and his glass; 
and every glass seems to put new clothes upon his 
back, and drop new shillings into his pocket-and 
all about him looks gold and purple-a sort of 
glory. And tho' his wife is bone and skin, and 
kivered with rags, when he's comfortable drunk, 
she looks like any queen in a silver petticoat. And 
if his children, with their thin, chalk faces, do 
make a hullabaloo for bread,-why, when he's as 
drunk as he ought to be, they seem to h.im nothin' 
more than cryin' cherrybims. 

Nu,tts. ··well, but where's the man's heart all the 
while? 

Slowgoe. Heart! Nonsense: doesn'tfeelnoheart, 
If he takes gin enough, it's all gone: burnt up, like 
a bit o' spon~e in burning spirits o' wine. " Tater, 
aud gas, and air, and wholesome lodging! Why, 
isn't gin cheapest, when it makes a man do ·with
out 'em? 

Nosebag. Not a bit on it. Gin never made a man 
respectable: now, water and air, and all that does. 

S!-Owgue. I've said I'm a friend of order-
Ntttls. Order! Well, if they ever make a Order 

of the Pigstye-and there is, I believe, a Order of 
the Sheep-pen, or Fleece, or something of the so1't 
-you ought to have it. 

Slow_qoe. Nonsense. 'Thusyism is p1ttin' the 
poor out o' theU: proper places. I'll just take the 
other tack. A poor man gets out of dirt, and foul 
air, and all that. Gets raised in the scah,-as the 
story of it goes. Why, there must be alw1ys some
body at the bottom of the steps, mus'n't ;here? 

Nutts. 'Why, ye . But then the steps faemselves 
needn't be in muck, need they? why shoud'nt the 
lowest of us have plenty of sweet water, md God's 
sweet air-and all be raised together. 

Slouigoe. 'Thusyism, as I say, is very well ; but 
you know nothin' of political economy, I.ook here. 
A man gets used to all the Common ColL'lcil talks 
about,-to wholesome lodging; and all trot. Well, 
he doesn't go to the gin-shop. Then, hew, I ask 
you is the revenoo to be kept up. 'Vhcre'3 taxes to 
come from? I was only i·ead.in' it y2stErd.ay, It 
seems that the publican alone pays m ney enough 
to build all the ships, pay all the sailors,-fit out 
all the sojers, with their cannons and l:iag nets, and 
what not, \Veil, the man who's a gool stiff d.i·ink
er, ought to feel pride in this. E ry sojer he 
sees,-every musket that's made,-ewry ball car
tridge that goes into the warm bowels f a enemy, 
-he helps, with every blessed drop of gin he swal
lows, to pay for. Isn't it, or oughtn' J it to be, a 
comfort to a man, if he hasn't a bit of liver left, to 
know that it's gone to help to load bullets, and 
sharpen swords, and pipe-clay cross lelt ? I say 
it; a man with no liver,-his tongue like shoe-lea
ther, - his nose no better than a stale strawberry, 
-and every limb on him shaking like leaves upon 
aspling tree,-sich a man think.in' whtt the publi
can pays through him, may still go inb the Parks, 
and seeing the sojers on parade,-takt a pride in 
'en1. 

Nulls. Well and suppose the man is taken out of 
the muck that's helped to make him d.iink? What 
then? 

Slowgoe. What then? 'Vhy then cones the dan
ger to government. The man do sn't go to the 
public house. No: he gets u~ed to a ·lea.;i place, 
and a clean shirt, and has light ab01.t hrm- and 
doe. n't live like a two-lcg<Yed bat- anc has water 
enough to swim in. 'V ell, he begins tc read and to 
think: and to trouble his head about hs vote, and 
all such stuff, that with the gin-glass a; his mouth 
he never dreamt on. 'Vell, the end onit is-such 
will be the presumption of the poorer sort, when 
you take 'em from di.rt and darkness, vhich in my 
'pinion is their nat'ral elyment,-such ii their con
ceit-that I'm blest if they won't soon alk. of hav
ing a stake in the country, 

Nosebag. 'Veil, and every man as las muscles 
and bones, aud is willing to work with' em, has a 
stake, hasn't he? 

Slowgoe. Where is it? You can't secit! 
Nutts. vVhy, suppose his muscles aitl his bones 

helps to build a house for a man? 
Slowgoe. Well, it's the man's stake i's built for 

and not his'n that builds it. And tha perl.itical 
economy. But I was 'goin to say, wlen -you put • 
me out, that the government doesn't Jio-w what 
it's after encoumgin cleanliness, and nmwerance, 
and such new-fangled stuff. It's all re-olution in 
disguise. We've had gunpowder revcuti1ons and 
moral revolutions; but they're nothini to """·hat's 
comin, for they'll be the revolutions o' waiter and 
soap. No government of the 'versa.I earh emu stand 
with every body clean and sober. Do wm.y with 
the swinish multitude, and I ask you-wrhat be
comes of the guinea-pigs o' society! TU nne that. 
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Nosebag. 'Why, we shall all be guinea-pigs to
gether. 

Slowgoe. Impossible? The likes o' you a guinea
pig? 'Tisn't in natur. All I ask is, where will 
you get your taxes? Last week, at the great meet
in' o' the waters-as I call it-at Common Garden 
Theatre-last week I stood in Bow-street, and 
watched mobs o' people goin' in-all on 'em con
spiring aginst the revenoo o' the country. There 
wasn't one there, man or 'oman-and very pretty 
·women some on 'em was, bloomin' like fresh flowers 
in fresh water-that wasn't a conspirator aginst 
the taxes that pays the sojers, and the sailors, and 
the salaries in Wolwich Dock-yard-and the Go
vernment never sent the p'lice to take 'em, but let 
'em all spout away, like the fountain in Temple
gardens. Temperance and cleanliness! I've lived 
to see somethin'. I've heard of the age o' iron
the age o' gold, and the age o' silver, and I should 
like to know what age we are to call this? 

Nutts. \Vhy, by your own account, the best of 
all on 'em. The Age of Soap and ·water. 

Jerrold's Newspaper. 

VISIONS OF TEMPERANCE. 

I had a dream, if it could be a cl.ream; 
I saw a company of goodly men: 
It seemed that they had met upon some glad 
And high occasion,- some triumphant feast 
Of love, or festival of world-wide interest; 
Like as when nations meet to shout their joy, 
For peace restored, or bony famine stayed, 
With pestilence clo. e following on her track;
For trade set free, or commerce all unbound, 
And her vhite dove sent out o'er every wave, 
To bring 'the olive leaf of plenty back, 
And plant, it on the brow of patient toil. 

Selectcs t · ands culled from earth, and sea, 
Rare fruits from every clime,-orange and fig; 
Cool grap~s, Eve-tempting pines, and trawberries, 
That clus'ter thickly in the groves of heaven, 
Chequ0recl the boa1·d, inviting all to enjoy. 

These g-.ift of love were shared, and heart to heart 
:Beat high., a.id music swelled its voice; 
(Sweet oice of angels learnt in paradise, 
When Ad.am audience held with heavenly guests;) 
And eloquence was poured from many a heart, 
Descantu1 g m the happiness of ALL, 
'Vould ea1ch ursue truth, justice, mercy, love. 

Meanwlhi.lE, I saw what seemed, to distant sight, 
Diamondsi, ex.- gold, dissolved to liquid pearl, 
Sparkling lilc stars or rubies, as the light 
From the rieh chandeliers flashed round, and fell 
In equal and. undying splendour on 
The goble ts, as they passed from lip to lip; 
For thes~ b1ight liquors formed their beverages. 

At firs1t, tl.ey sipped with dew-drop care, and 
s;eened 

To gatheJr nirth and love, from the quick glass ; 
And laug-;htrr sprang, and wit, from out the wine· 

Then meaJths were pledged, and beaded bump
leri quaffed, 

And burning peeches faster than the wine-cups 
flowed, 

And loud huzzas bore down with boisterous breath 
The gentler tones of melody, that seemed 
When hcro:d alone, as wailing such rude noise. 

And so they spoke, and drnnJi:, and laughed, and as 
The night wore on, each bosom grew more warm, 
And circumspection doffed.-Then jeers were whis-

pered, 
And taunts, and cutting gibes, and he who sat 
As chief to rule the elements of love, • 
Called "order! order ; " but in vain. Inflamed 
With maddening wine, each grew into himself; 
And they who sat like Gods, or God's own image, 
Uttering his thoughts, and attributes, were changed 
As by some magic wand to fiends.-One whooped 
And bellowed as gone mad ; Another swore 
A thousand horrid oaths; This loudly roared 
A stupid catch, and That defied the devil, 
While working fast his works.-The president 
Sroik from his "pride of place," and order fled, 
The original purpose of their meetmg lost 
They rushed upon their feet, and blows were struck 
And two, who ha.cl been friends, close bosom friends 
Grasped each the others throat with snaky twine 
Starmg like savages, and whirlmg round, 
The weakest fell beneath,-both fell,-and he, 
The undermost was maimed for life-another 
Vomitmg wi.i1c in alcoholic pomp, 
Stalked down the central board and cleared it quite, 
The surgu1g glasses flew to right and left, 
Decanters bounced aside, cigars fire-tipped, 
Streamed here and there, like serpents from the 

hands 
Of boys, upon N ovcmber' s plotting night; 
And when he reached the bottom of the board 
He still stepped on and so fell to the floor ; 
lie could not rise again; it was his couch. 

.A. grey old man, 
Came for his son, who felled him to the floor; 
:Blood smeared his temples, and his silver hairs 
Stuck to the bloody fingers of his child.-
A gentle form from over-watching pale, 
'With seraph voice, and most imploring eye, 
Hung on her partner's neck to win him home; 
He called her raltle ·snake, and shook her off, 
As Paul the venomous beast, and then he i·ushed 
Into the street and joined some midnight brawl. 
Confusion, now, filled all the room; the gas 
Turned off, thick darkness reigned; tables and chairs, 
Pipes, cups, and glasses, flew on every side ; 
Some struck at random,-some rushed to the door, 
Some fled ;-mro1y lay helpless in theiJ: filth: 
And when morn dawned upon this social chaos, 
And reason came back to these erring men, 
They said "'twas drink" and cursed its hel.lilh 

power. J. D . 

Leice•ter. Sept. 15. 
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Ilntelligrncr. 

MALVERN LINK. 

WE have been favored with a visit from that dis
tinguished and talented advocate of Temperance, 
M .. rs. JACKSON. of Whitehaven, who delivered three 
most interesting and instructive lectures, in the new 
school-room, which was very respectably and nu
merously attended. 

The subject of total abstinence was most power
fully advocated upon moral and religious grounds, 
as well as on the principles of expediency, 

The last lecture was more especially addressed to 
females, to whom, whether as wives, mothers. or 
teachers, of the i·ising generation, her appeals were 
such as could not fail to impresa them with the 
responsibility of their position. 

HALES OWE.r -, 

PREJUDICE against teetotalism in this place is 
fast dying away ! 'l'he motives of its advocates 
seem to be more duly appreciated. and its prin
ciples better understood. 

The late visit of the vicar of Yardley and Dr. 
Gomley have done much in bringing this desirable 
state of things about. I was prut icularly struck 
with the truth of this on the occasion of my last 
visit, on Monday. the 20th inst. The people atten
ded in great numbers, and list ened with much at
tention. On Monday, the 27th, their anniversary 
tea-meeting was held, when considerable more 
persons attended than the chapel would hold. 

I addressed the people out of doors, whilst the 
room was preparing for the public meeting, at 
which Mi·. Hutching presided. He opened the 
meeting by forcibly dra-wing the attention of the 
audience to the many great advantages that would 
most certainly result from the adoption of tee
totalism. 

Mr. Prescot, from the glass work s, Spon-lane, 
(late of the Ravenhead works, St. Helens,) gave hi· 
testimony to the cause in a very effective manner. 
Many were the teru·s shed on h a.ring the recital of 
the sufferings of his family and himself, through 
strong drink. He said that before he signed the 
pledge ten years ago, he was called the wallting 
skeleton, but in two years afterwards he had gained 
forty-eight pounds in weight. He had also, since 
that time, leru:ned to r ead and write, and also by a 
close attention to the improvement of his mind, h e 
has gained the respect of his employer. 

Mr. Chance, of Stotubridge, also spoke with 
ability, and the meeting separated, after some 
signatures had been obtained, highly pleased with 
the whole proceecling5l . 

JOHN BOOTH. 

TEMPERAl~CE FESTIVAL, WILLENHALL. 

On Monday last, the 13th instant, the \Villenhall 
Temperance Society, held their annual meeting 
being the day appointed for the wake at that town: 
Job.:1 Cadbury, Esq. of Birmingham, took the 
chall', and commenced the regular business of the 
meeting in a short but clear ·peech. He i·eminded 
his audience of the difficulties with which the cause 
of total abstinence had to contend, and congratulated 
the meeting on its present position. He then called 

on Mr,Jolly, of Birmingham, who, for the space of 
about h alf an hoi.rr. entertained the meeting in a 
speech full of humoUl' and wit. The m eeting was 
then shortly addressed by Mr. Crover, of Birming
ham. Itwas afterwards adcb:essed byD.D. Gomley, 
E sq. M. D. of Madeley. Dr. Gourley pointed out 
the great advantages derivable from the total disuse 
of all alcoholic beverages. He also showed h ow ad
mirably om bodies are supplied "\Yith instruments of 
active motion, and that for this purpose, we have 
two hundred and forty-eight bones, and four hun
drnd and thirty-six muscles, and that all these bones 
and muscles are properly supplied with nourish
ment by the blood; that fatigue and exhau stion are 
the natural results of ex ercise and labom ; th at fa
tigue can alone be r elieved by rest, and exhaustion 
by the supply of proper nourishment. These are 
the naturnl r emedies which will enable the system 
to perform its functions, and m aintain the body in 
health. He also stat ed that if this natural mode of 
living was. strictly obserYed, the aver age t erm of 
human exist ence would be more than double what 
it is at present ; and also that a very great deal of 
misery, disease, and suffering, would be avoided.
Every one desires health, and admires great per
sonal beauty, and high mental, moral, and intel
lectual attainments ; these are the r esults of a 
h ealthy action of human organisation. But they 
are only attainable by the means which will pro
mote the healthy action of the 'arious p arts of the 
human frame ; th at is, by supplying the system 
with the suitable r equisites of food and r est, and 
by properly employing and thus improving the 
m ental faculties, and more especially by cultivating 
our virtuous feelings and dispositions, which last 
h abit of mind adds infinite grace, dignity, and 
beauty to the counten ance, and thus r ealises the 
" human face divine." Our system is also endowed 
with the means of withstanding the changes of cli
mate and temperature, but its powers in this r es
pect can only be retained by the strict observance 
of the b efore-mentioned i·ulcs for the preservation 
of health. H e also told us that t aking of alcohol 
into the system altogether disarranges all these 
rules ; as all the parts of the body are nourished by 
blood being sent to them in proper time, and of pure 
quality. Alcohol when introduced into the y iltem 
greatly increases the circulation of the blood, and 
thus causes it to fiow in-egularly; and it al o con
taminates it by injuriously interfering with its puri
fication in the lungs. Dr. Goruley, at a subsequent 
part of the evening, in answer to uestions from 
one of the auditory, assurntl us that alcohol need 
never be u sed as a medicine, and that where stim
ulant'> were wanted other stimulant of a morn ac
tive and certain character ought to be employed. 

The Rev. G. Stokes, concluded t'.:le acldres es of 
the evening by assuring the meeting that the cause 
of total abstinence ·was good for the pockets the 
health, the intellectual, the moral, and above ~11 for 
the religious improvement of all who embraced it. 

The meeting, which was highly interestina and 
instr~ctive, concluded by singing the " Gloxia • 
Patna.-

DRINKI~G ~us~o11rs.-Some fifty years ago, the 
rule for drinking m Ireland was, th~t no man was 
allowed to leave the company, until i e wa.~ unable to 
stand, and then he might depart, if h3 could walk. 

There is a dram-shop to every thi ty families 
Edinbiugh and Glasgow. ' 
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TEETOTALISM AT LITTLE MADELEY. 

We, whose names are undersigned, having 
long tried the old plan of drinking intoxicating 
drink, to enable us to perform our work, have 
since signed the temperance pledge, and find 
that we can do our work better without the 
drink than with it; and have made this de
claration to induce others to follow our 
example, and try teetotalism themselves that 
they may derive the benefits from it at home 
and at work, which we now enjoy.-

NA).1ES. Occupation. 

"William Boulton . . . . Moulder .. .. 
George Bunting ... . Blacksmith 
.. William Boulton .... Collier ..... . 
Peter Cooke ........ Furnace man 
Richard Talfa . .. .... Labourer 
Elijah Lightfoot .... Collier . . ... . 
George Bosson . .. . .. Collier .... . . 
George Lewis .... .. Collier ..... . 
Robert Hulse . . . ... Moulder . .. . 
J ames Bedson ...... Fm·nace man 
Thomas Webb . ..... Collier .. . .. . 
Edward Webb ... . .. Collier ..... . 
E. 'Villiams . . . . . . . . Collier ..... . 
Jo iah Mathias .. . ... Collier .. . .. . 

How long he 
has been Tee
totaller. 
12 months 
4 Years 
18 months 
12 months 
18 months 
2 Years 
2 Years 
12 months 
12 months 
12 months 
2 Years 
10 months 
3 months 
3 months 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 

(FR0)1 THE LIVERPOOL MAIL.) 

" 'e take this oppoitunity. therefore, with our accidentally 
large aud commanding circulation, to entreat all who shine as 
st:u·s in the philosophic firmament-who are zealous for good 
works, who rtre anxious for the dcrnlopement of their moral 
and reli n-iou~ s · tems,-to pause, and calmly look at the work
ing of the e11ormou3 evil we haYe feebly attempted to describe. 
' Ve address oursch·es to them as roen of generous intentions, 
and (1rnmanly speaking) of pure minds, having no intere tin 
society beyond that of righteousness, and the improvement of 
our common family. We take leave to tell them, in the most 
respectful tone, an<l with truer fidelity to their cause than 
their flatterers are capahle of comprehendiug, that no improve
ment in tlw present state of society in tltis country, more espe
cially among tlte working classes can be acctJmplished, until 
a sweeping removal of the evils founded upon the unavoiclable 
seductions of berrr an:.l clrttnkenness is done by that supreme 
authority which, in its supreme folly, notonlycreated but en
couraged them. 1t is our opinion that their humanizing efforts 
by agencies which come not under their cognizance-or if they 
do, arc either neglected or clespised-ar~ lamentable failur0s. 
Look at the police returns for Liverpool published weekly, If 
we had a stipendiary magisfrate specially appointed to watch 
Beer Shops, and pimisll the offenders therein, he woulcl have 
quite enough of Z,usiness every clay in the year. The evil has 
reached to such an extent, that it can no longer be borne. Jtg 
effects npon the 'Yorking Classes are as devastating as a 
plague, ancl unless 'the Collective \Visclom' of the nation 
turn (their attention to the subject, and provide a remedy, a 
heavy responsibility will devolve upon them who, as its Rulers, 
are answerable for the Peace of the Country. 

FROM THE BIRMINGHAM GAZETTE. 

The high wages con sequent upon the unfortunate advance of 
two pounds per ton, 1vhen the nominal price of bars was fixed 
at twelve pounds, ha>e in but few in3tances been reduced; and 
the wages now received by the workmen connected with t.J1e 
m~ufactnring of iron, or raising material, are nearly at the 
maximum ever earned in the recollection of the oldest persons 
engaged in the trade. 

ln$tead of profiting by this opportunity to provide against 
old age or mi:ofortune , the men are continually to be found in 
the alehouse or beer-shop, or 011 the peg-alley; while at every 
fair, or race, or wake, within reach, or on any other, the :most 
trifling excuse, they absent themselves from their work, to the 
great loss and anuoy::u1ce of their employers. And indeed, to 
such a degree is this ucglect of work carried, that orders, where 
the time of completion is stipulated, have been refused by 
many parties, and eanscaree benndertaken atall. 'Ve are far 
from adyocatingthe system oflowwagea, or wishing to reduce 
the labourer to the minimum upon which he can support his 
family; but when, as at the present moment, among colliers 
and miners in particular, we see more than the extra earnings 
universally squandered in vice and immorality, and their fami
lies more neglected and distressed than cl uring the prevalence 
oflow wages, we are constrained to think that, until by a little 
more intellectual cul t ivation they haYe been taught to regulate 
their animal passions. there is a limit of earnings which is 
injurious for them to exceed. 

FllO)I JERROLD'S WEEKLY NEWSPAPER. 

"HOUSRHOLD ,, PRIVILEGRS.-On Tuesday, the peculiar 
priYileges of the hou ehold troops were illustrated, before )fr. 

BURRELL, at the Westminster Police-office. A women was 
charged wilh being disorderly in company with a drunken 
soldier ; the woman was immediately taken np, but the soldier 
was permitted to go drunk aud free. The magistrate asked 
wherefore? When Serjeant ADAMS informed his worship that 
"it was contrary to police instructions to take a drunken sol
dier---if he belongs to the Householit Troops ." It is very pro
per that this privilege should be made generally known. We 
shall, from this moment, haYe an increased respect for every 
drunken soldier we may see il1 the street ; that i:>, if of the 
household troops. 'Ihe QUEEN is the mother of her peaple ; 
aud we cannot bnt acknowlet.lge the maternal indulgcnce--
though democrats m y call it weakness-- ·which she is made to 
show towards her own red-coated bacchanals. We wonder 
that this privilege has never been set forth by the recruiting 
serjeant. It could not fail to be successful. "For the House
hold T roops. \Va11ted, a few high-spirited young men. 
Drunkenness permitted in the streets, with no feat of the 
police." 

FROM THE LIMERICK AND CLARE EXAMINER. 

The Apostle of Temperance, has been prosecuting hi:> mo;;t 
successful labours at Kilfinnane. Never, in the most enthusi
astic hours of his sanctifietl mission did the Very Rev. Theobold 
)fathew reap a more abundant harvest. Six thousand postu
lant rel·cived from him the totcl-abstinence pledge on Sunday 
andl\lonclay. 

CORNWALL. 
DRu::-<KARn's WIFE.-I am going from house to 

house, this evening, begging my poor childrens sup
per. My unfortunate husbrnd is in jail for horse 
stealing, the horse alluded to was sent to the next 
town in charge of my husband, he got quite drunk. 
on the road, and sold the horse ; the circumstance 
being fully known, my poor husband "\<;•as sent to 
jail where he still remains, what adds more grief to 
my case is , I dont know but I shall this night be the 
mother of another child. 
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THE DRUNKARD'S GRAVE. 

We stood by an open grave just out of the 
noise of one of the busiest cities of America, 
near the close of a summer's day. The tall 
forest that nearly surrounded this home of the 
dead, cast a grateful shadow o'er the spot 
where we stood. We were an humble group, 
for we had come to bury a drunkard. That 
drunkard wRs my uncle. And when I looked 
upon the widow of the deceased, a worthy wo
man andherpooramiable daughter,and thought 
cf the contempt that fell upon us as we slowly 
followed the hearse out of the city,! thought of 
days and years gone by,-for this swollen 
and already putrid carcase was once a mun
a man of extraordinary advantages, beauty of 
perso!l, ease and urbanity of manner, a gene
rous soul, piety, intelligence, and a fair com
mencement in business. He had the confidence 
of the public, who had already raised him to sev
eral pb.ces of honour and trust. But alas ! he 
lived in a day when the universal custom of 
dram-drinking took advantage of his consti
tutional good nature, and he feil iis victim. 
Then the church, which had done her part to 
make him what he now was, and which had 
been proud of him while he stood erect, when 
she found him down, abhorred him, and cast 
him out· and when he struggled to rise, 
church :nembers encouraged him with a 
dram. He soon beheld himself lost in every 
sense, Fortune was gone, friends gone, 
credit and hope had forsaken him. Thus left 
to despair, he soon sank to the most beastly 
drunkenness, and became the dread of that 
family that bad been once so cheered by bis 
presence. His last fit of drunkenness was a 
long one ; for several days he was nearly 
torpid, and in that state he expired. 

As the coffin was Jet down, imagination 
wrote despair upon the lid; and when the 
clay. sunburnt in large lumps, fell on the 
nakecl coffin, there went forth a deep hollow 
sound, that echoed from forest and bill, the 
wail of despair. The sun was now disap
pearing behind the forest, and night was 
about rolling down to claim her temporary 
reign o'er the spot, when we retired. 

More than twenty years have passed since 
that evening; and oblivion has drawn her 
curtain o'er the drunkard's grave; but not to 
me. Fresh in my recollection yet is that 
setting sun, and that look of grief, mingled 
with shame, which sat on the faces of the 
widow and her lovely daughters. 

.American True Wesleyan. Wm. W. CRANE. 

At the Liverpool police court on Monday, upwards 
of sixty " drunk and disorderly " cases were dis
posed of. 

THE FATE OF GENIUS. 

Who has not heard of Richard Brinsley Sheridan, 
the Dramatist, Poet and Orator, before whose tow
ering genius, (Irish tho' it was,) the whole people 
of Great Britain, including even royalty itself. 
bowed in profound deference and admiration ? "Who 
has not almost coveted his fame ? Yet it is a fame 
obscured by a blot, which all the waters of time 
cannot wash out: he lived and died a drunkard? 
In his sixty-fifth year, after twenty-five years of 
confirmed drunkenness, he died neglected and des
titute, in the heart of the metropolis of Great Bri
tain, and in the neighbourhoad of the aristocratic 
wealth, beauty, and fashion, who had hung de
lighted on his superhwnan eloquence on the trial 
of WalTen Hastings. That a man, of whose elo
quence the younger Pitt, a political enemy, would 
say, it surpassed all the eloquence of ancient or 
modern times, and po~sessed every thing that genius 
or art could furnish to agitate or control the human 
mind, should have been a drunkard, and should 
have so died, is indeed, a sad commentary on the 
weakness of human nature. 

It seems, however, thathewas firstintoxicated by 
praise, and afterwards by the bottle. But if he had 
not, by fashionable indulgence contracted the habit 
of drink, the latter would not have been necessary to 
take the place of the other. The love of virtuous 
praise is a great incentive to right action. But in a 
man, whose brain is on fire from the influence of 
intoxicating drink, it may well be as it was in the 
case of poor Sheridan,---when senates ceased to aP.
plaud, the bottle was neeessary to make him still 
think he was the same gocllike man, who, with an 
angel's tongue, told the story of the suffering 
Begums! 

Mooney, says of Sheridan:---" The li.fi of this 
extraordinary man is, perhaps, the most striking 
evidence in history, of the dreadful evils of intem
perance. Here was, indeed, a noble mind over
thrown by alcohol ! Nor was it all effected at once. 
Sheridan was at first a moderate drinker, by tluns 
the hospitable host, or welcome guest. He drank 
to make others happy around him, to increase a 
mutual pleasure. Fatal disposition! At thirty 
years of age, he was, as we have seen, th@ fhst 
literary man in England.---" Orator. Dramatist, 
Minstrel, and all,"---blessed with a wife, the para
gon of conjugal love ; one who was gifted with the 
highest musical talents, and other kindred attain
ments, calculated to heighten the happiness of him 
she loved so well. At forty, he was a confirmed 
drunkard, and a mined man---his brain suffocated 
or diseased, incapable of conceiving, and his body 
enfeebled, incapable of exertion ; his wealth spent, 
his character lost, his friends avoiding him, and he, 
tottering down to the steps of taverns into the deep
est slough of poverty and debasement; that tongue, 
under the spell of whose accents senates sat en
tranced, now incoherent and inarticulate: that eye, 
beaming with the fire of genius, whose recognitions 
in the street or palace, was once sought for by }Peers 
and prelates, now dimmed or dilated into phre:nzy; 
that brain, whose conceptions and creations filled 
congregated thousands in theatres with joy, or 
melted them into tears, now the habitation of a 
thousand demons ! ! Oh, it sickens the hearrt to 
contemplate so grand a spirit overthrown, so splen
did and so mournful a ruin. Let the eye of rising 
genius but rest upon the pages of this man's life, 
and take warning from the moral which it so forccibly 
incu.lcates.---Tem. Advocate. S. C. 
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~octt'1. ~bimtfsemcnts. 

HONOUR TO THE FOUNTAIN. 

Ah, Song, there sits some shame upon thee! 
In bondage thou hast lain debased

The Bottle ah ! too long has won thee; 
Too long thy glory stood di graced. 

But now I come to disenthrall thee -
No longer on the \Vine Cup ·wait! 

To nobler service I would call Thee: 
The gracious Fountain celebrate. 

Brief, base the Mirth from \Vine we bo -row ! 
The brain it robs-the h eart it rendls, 

The mad to-night-the sad to-morrow
In folly born, in shame it ends. 

But 0 ! there comes no sorrow after 
Kind mirth of the sweet Fountain born. 

No weeping treads upon its laughter
It grace Night-it blesses Morn. 

Its smile is followed by no frown-
Its joke is neighbour to no curse-

On darts its wit, nor e'er drops down -
Its eloquence ne'er grows perverse. 

0 Mirth! for u thou ne'er decayest
Ne'cr sinks it down-thy gentle swell; 

How sweet the rule wherewith tb.ou swayest 
Us happy Wooers of the Well ! 

And who with Nature fondest linger ? 
To whom appear her face so fa.ir

Who welcome so each soaring Singer-
Who win such fragrance from her air, -

\<Vho take in her such endless pleasure,-
So walk the wood, so climb the mountain,

y es ! love her in such O'Ver-mcasure 
As we true Followers of the Fountain? 

To us who hear this consecration 
All precious things more precious fall. 

vVe walk no dullards tlu·ough Cxeation, 
But live the Life Ethereal. 

Each joy of Earth-how bright its fleetness! 
How present each ele tial Thing! 

Fair Living Waters! pour your sweetness 
On u Glau Spirits of the Spring ! 

T. H. G. 

Notfce. 
Money due for Gazettes is requested to be 

promptly paid, either to the Agent, or by 
post-office order made payable to RrnHARD 

vV AKE LIN' vVest Bromwich, to whom orders 
may be sent for the stamped edition. 

~() %(bbettiS£tS 
The Gazette having a large circulation 

among Manufacturers, Magistrates, Clergy
men and Ministers of all denominations 
offe;s an excellent medium for advertisements. 

Scale of charges.- Under 50 words, 3s. 6d.; 
under 70, 4s. 6d.; under 90, 5s. 6d.; under 
100, 6s.; under 120, 7s.; under 150, 8s.; above 
this the charge is repeated as for another ad
Yertisement. F our unaltered advertisements 
charged only as three. 

R. C. TOMKINSON, JUN., 
39, SNOW-HILL, 

BIRMINGHAM, 
'Vholesale and Retail Dealer in coarse and fine 

PAPERS, 
of all descriptions, and at very moderate charges. 

Letter-Press Printing 
in all its diversified branches. 

Lithographic Plans, &c. with En
graving. 

Best Price given for Ropes and Rags. 

Common Sense ; A Word to those 
who do not think by proxy; 

Or, The Temperance Movement-The Publie Press
Opium Eatin,g-The Bi.shop of Norwich-Father 
Matthew-Ireland-and English Protestants. 

By the Rev. William Wi!!ht, n. A., of Corpus Christi 
College, Cambrid;,{e, and Curate of St .. John's New 

castle-on-Tyne. Thirtieth Thousand, much enlarged. 
London: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co., and Roulston 

and Stoneman. Price Two pence. 

TEMPERANCE TRACTS & PUBLICATIONS. 

B GLOVER will be g1ad to supply his friends 
• and the friends of temperance genera11y with 

Tracts Published by the Central 
Temperance Association 

Ipswich Temperance Tracts, Publications of the 
Scottish Temperance League, BEAC1rn's Six Ser
mons on Intemperance, one penny, "Toetotallers 
Library," Cards, Pledge Scrips, Bills for announc
ing Meetings, &c. 

Address, 1Ll.NDSWORTU NEAR BIRMINGHAM'.. 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
48, MooR- TREET, BIRMINGHAM. 

JOB WILKINS, has the honour to announce 
that he is the orig.inal .and. m~st extensive 

Temperance Hotel P~opnetor. m Birmmgham, hav
inO' been established m that hne upwards of twelve 
ye~rs, and possei;;ses th~ following .accomn:w~a
tion :-a large commercial room, private sitting 
rooms for parties, public refreslu;rient rooms, and a 
proportionate number of sleepmg i:ooms, . &c.
Chops, steaks, &c., on the shortest notice. Dmners 
every day at one o'clock. . 

Travellers, either on busmcss or .pleasure, and 
families ean be accommo~ated .'~th double or 
single-bedded room , aucl prrvate s1tti.ng-rooms, &c. 
Situate near the centre of the town, r ailways, coach
offi.ces, &c.-Good stabling. 

A CARD. 

DAVENPORT'S 
TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 

183, LIVERY STREET, Corner of Vonel-st., 

BIRMINCHAM. 
WELL AIRED BED3. 

6'" Within o B MINUTES walk of the bottom of Snow-hill, 
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J)nontfJI}} Notice~. 

AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER. 

Oct ber. MR. GLOVER. Passe. EDWARDS MR. HORN. Mr. KEMP. 

Thursday 1 Holt Ashbourn Henley in Arden Liverpool 
Friday 2 Ru thin Bel per Red ditch Birkenhead 
Saturday 3 Cromford 
Monday 5 Live1'Pool Bold-st. West Bromwich Monmore Green Chester 
Tuesday 6 'V arrington Wolverhampton Lozells Knutsford 
W eclnesday 7 St. Helens Broseley Wednesbury Wrexham 
Thursday 8 Crewe Jack-field Porto Bello Ruabon 
Friday 9 Eu·uria Much 'Venlock Coseley Cefn 
Monday 12 Malvern Link Madeley Fenton Ellesmere 
Tuesday 13 Worcester Slu:ewsbury Trent Vale Wem 
Wednesday 14 Droitwich Minsterley Co bridge Market Drayton 
Thursday 15 Pershore Wellington Harts hill Ma.er 
Friday 1 Camp den Newport Upper Hanley Newcastle 
Saturday 17 Stoke 
Monday 19 Stow on the Wold Leek Leek Stafford 
Tuesday 20 Dedington Ditto Ditto Rugeley 
Weclnesday 21 Banbury Alton near Cheadle Cheste1ton Ditto 
Thuxsday 22 Brailes Uttoxeter Little Maclely Lichfield 
Friday 23 Stratford on Avon Rocester Nantwich Erdington 
Saturday 24 T een 
Monday 26 Coventry Tutbmy Macclesfield Walsall 
Tuesday 27 Leamington Derby Congleton Willenhall 
W eclnesday 28 Warwick Burton on Trent Goldenthal Stourbridge 
Thursday 29 Alcester Derby \Vh.eelock Heath Dudley Port 
Friday 30 Redditch Tamworth Smethwick Wall Heath 
Monday ~ov. 1 Bilston Dudley Yru:dley 
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Christian Brothers, Meeting Room, Saturday.-Newcastle, Monday.-Longton, National 
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New Connexion Chapel, Tuesday.-Shelton, Bedford School, Thw·sday. 
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0 10 0 
1 6 8 
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IRELAND AND FATHER MATHEW. 

VVE love the "Green Isle." vVe admire 
the Irish chn.racter-generous, hopeful, light
hearted, hospitable, brave, grateful, and de
vout. It contaius the elements of those facul
ties and virtues which most adorn humanity, 
and perhap all that is wanted to make a per
fect whole, is a trifle more of the persevering 
industry of the Bngli hman, and a dash of 
the caution of the canny Scot; but take them 
as they arc, we must confess with the poet-

" E'en their errors lean to virtue's side." 

While we profess sorrow for their sufferings, 
under the pressure of the famine which has 
already visited them, and will soon bring sick
ness and bereavement in its train, the question 
arises whether any assistance can be given by 
Englishmen to the starving thousands on the 
other side of the channel, in a manner that 
would not be onerous to us, and would be an 
effectual relief to them. We think the re
quired aid might be beneficially contributed 
in the following manner :-By a parliamentary 
return during the last ses ion, it sppears that 
the quantity of malt used in England, alone, 
for brewing, during the year, was 3,465, 779 
quarters. The quantity of malt used in Scot
and Ireland must be added to the above ; ""e 
may therefore say that, in round numbers, 

there are five milEon of quarters of grain, 
fit for human food, converted into a liquid, 
which, at all events is unnecessary to persons 
in health ; and we. believe to be the cause of 
much of the poverty, disease, and crime which 
exist in our count.Ty. During the reign of 
George II., in the year 1756, the country was 
visited by a scarcity of corn ; and on that 
occasion, a bill was passed through parlia
ment, to restrain for a limited time, the distil
ling of barley, malt, and all grain whatsoever. 
Objections were made by those engaged in 
distillation ; but they were met by this con
clusive argument : " Particular interests must 
often be sacrificed to the welfare of the com
munity; and the present distress prevailed 
over the prospect of this disadvantage. " The 
prohibition was limited to two months ; but, 
at the expiration of that term, the scarcity 
continuing, it was protracted by a new bill to 
the 11 th of D ecember. In the present in
stance, we do not desire a compulsory enact
ment; we ask every kind and charitable indi
vidual in this coun ry, to enter into a volun
tary resolution to abstain from all liquids 
made from grain, while this famine continues; 
let it be done in gratitude for comforts en
joyed, and in ympathy for those ,vho are 
suffering the dep1irntion of them. If there 
were sufficient virtue and self-denial. in the 
country to carry out this principle completely, 
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tne whole quest.ion of scarcity, stn.rvation, riots, in the language of the address, " tliere is no 
the military being obligec.~ to put a stop to the solitary case 01~ record, ef any member <?f a 
clamour of hunger by finng on the people,- temperance societ?J having been found gitilt,11 of 
would be solved at once. Barley would do the felony; no charge has ever been brought against 
work of gunpowder, and far more effectually. one of its members of participating i"n those 

terrible crimes, wliicli of late, have so greatly 
operated to darken . the Irish cliaractcr ?" -
How much nobler is it to prevent crime than 
punish it-to save life than to destroy it !
No rewards, no recompense, that we can give, 
will adequately repay Father Mathew for this 
great achievement, nor does he require it at our 
hands. But let us co-operate with him, as far 
as we can, and subscribe such a fund as will 
enable him to complete his great work of 
Temperance in Ireland. 

FATHER MATHEW. 

In this country, the Temperance Reforma
tion is carried on by the working and middle 
classes, who are formed into societies, and 
employ advocates, and take other measures, 
for which their comparative wealth enables 
them to provide the necessary funds. In 
Ireland, the working classes are very poor, 
according to our standard, and the middle 
classes embrace but a small portion of the 
population, in consequence of which the great 
burthen of the Temperance Reformation in 
Ireland, fell upon Father Matthew. He was 
not wanting to the occasion, but exerted him
self beyond his means ; day and night he 
laboured in administering the pledge ; and, as 
incessantly did he answer the calls that were 
made upon him for money to support the 
different reading and temperance societies, 
and to meet incidental expenses, till he was 
almost overwhelmed by the difficulties that 
gathe'red around him. 

The temperance cause still requires the un
embarrassed energies of Father Mathew, in 
Ireland, and to enable him to devote himself 
to this great work, a meeting has been called, 
at which were present, the Marquis of Lans
c1 owne, Earl Stanhope, Lord John Russell, 
the Earl of Arundel and Surrey, the Lord 
Mayor, of London, the Lord Bishop of Nor
wich, and others, who form a committee, for 
the purpose of raising a fund sufficient to pro
cure a Life Annuity of £800. to enable him 
to continue. during his mortal life, the great 
TEMPERANCE Movement. 

It is considered reasonable that a remune
ration of £800 to £1,200 a year should be 
given to a Police Magistrate, for committing 
men to prison who have transgressed the law. 
No one objects to the salary of a Judge of 
Assize being £4000 a year, for inflicting 
punishment on offenders, for the more serious 
crimes of felony, burglary, and murder.
Greater honour, large rewards, vast wealth, 
wait on the military Chief, who, with a loss 
of 4,000 of his own followers, destroys 8000 
of his opponents, and seizes upon the capital 
of their country. 

If the public voice pronounces that none of 
these rewards are unmerited, we ask what 
honour, what recompense would be too great 
for the man who has reclaimed one-half of 
the entire population of his country ; so that, 

The following are the resolutions which were pas~ 
sed ; and we give an extract from the n.cldress of 
the committee :-

A meeting of the committee having been held for 
carrying out a proposal to raise, by subscription, a 
sum of £7,000 to purchase an annuity for the Rev, 
Theobald Mathew, the following resolutions were 
adopted:-

lst Resolution,-Proposed by the Marquis of 
Lansdowne,-Seconded by General Caulfield,-

That the position of the Rev. Theobald Mathew, 
being such as to involve the danger of his inability 
to continue his labours in promoting and sustaining 
temperance in Ireland from want of necessa.ry funds, 
we invite the co-operation of all friends of social 
and moral improvement, and of all who a.re inte
rested in the welfare of the Irish people. 

2d Resolution,-Proposed by the Earl of \Vick
low,-Seconded by the Bishop of Norwich.-

That ample evidence has been afforded that tem
perance, while improving the habits of the Irish 
peasantry, and advancing their sociol and moral 
condition, essentially aids in preventing di affection 
and crime,-no prosecution for outrage having been 
instituted against any member of a te.'11perance 
society. 

3d Resolution,-Proposed by the M.irq1u.is of 
Sligo,-Seconded by Lord Camoys,-

That applications for subscriptions to thil ftu.nd be 
made to :English Noblemen and Gentlenen pos
sessed of property in Ireland, setting forth tlie be
nefits which have :::esulted t0 the L:ish pe.:>ple from 
the labours of the Rev. Mr. Mathew, an tlhe ad
vantages thus rendered to Irish landlords, by intro
ducing comparative prosperity and tranquJlity into 
their localities. 

4th Resolution,-Proposed by Lord MJrp0eth1-

Seconded by Admiral Sir Edward Codrington. 
That the sums subscribed be devoted to the pUl'

chase of an annuity, to be transmitted qturterly to 
the Rev. Mr. Mathew, under the control oi four • 
members of the committee, the treasurer and the 
honorary secretaries. 
5th Resolution,-Proposed by the Earl ofAn-undel 

and Suney,-Secondecl by JohnBright, :Esq. M.P. 
That the various temperance societies throlLghout 

the kingdom be applied to for co-operatior: amd aid, 
less with reference to the amount of assistmete thus 
anticipated, than as evidence of sympathywitth the 
cause, and affection towards the Irish peope. 

(Concluded at last page.) 
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CIVILIZATION AND SAVAGE LIFE. 

ENGI,AND AND HER Cor .. oNIES. 

WHEN the sea is covered with our ships; 
hich visit every known country on the globe 
when expeditions arc continually leaving 

ur shores to explore seas hitherto unvisited 
to discover new regions, as yet untrodden 

y the inhabitants of the old world-when 
he English seems destined to become the or
linary language of vast countries, including 

ustralia-India-North, and perhaps event-
1ally South, America-It becomes of im-
10nse importance to millions of living beings, 
nd to thousands of millions yet unborn, who 
re de. tined to inhabit these vast regions ;
hat England .-hould understand her MrssroN 
o these countries; and that Civilization 
hould bring a blessing under its wings, and 
ot a curse-that we should raise the lowly, 
ot debase the innocent; that we should in
orm the ignorant, moralize the wicked, and 
ausc the pure rcFgion of Jesus to take place 
f the Idol worship, and cruel rites, of Pagan-
m. We should increase the phy ical com

·orts, the moral qualities, the spiritual know
edge of th so nations : we should make the 
eople wisor and better men. 
\Ve ask, first, whether England is thus ful

lling her Mission to India ? She found the 
indoos fo:t the most part an unwarlike, in

ocent, unambitious people, having few wants, 
ontentetl with simple food and accustomed 

perfect sobriety. She put before them the 
.-ample of indomitable courage, energy, and 
ersevenmce in the pursuit of wealth, for 
hich she will ransack the world-to obtain 
hieh he c.lispiscs j w1glc f vcr, and malaria; 
e fatal heat of the mid-clay sun, the un
holcsome exhalations of night. She drags 
er cannon over the passes of lofty mountains, 
rds mighty rivers, her armies over-nm dis
nt countries to acclµnulate wealth and grasp 
extended dominion. But the only legitimate 
e of wealth and power is to exalt, to ex
nd, to spiritualizc HUMAN HAI PINESS; its 
epping stone, is the earth we dwell on, its 
ltimatc boundary, the universe ; its com
encement ow, its destined period, etcmity. 
he tendency of all the acts of the Indian 
ovcrnment therefore should be to increase 
ic moral power and virtues of its subjects. 
et us inquire what it has done. Many im
rovcments have been introduced in the or
anization of the courts of justice, in the 
dministration of the law, in securing to a 
ertain extent the liberty of the subject. Sut-
es are discouraged, the government docs not 

pprove of self immolation at the temple of 

Juggernaut or in the Ganges, though it i. not 
entirely prevented. India has been taught to 
be an exporting nation and it sends us sugar, 
tea, rice, indigo, and on the other hand is ac
quiring a taste for our manufactures and for 
some of the luxuries which it could previously 
do without . As far, therefore, as their out
ward and physical condition is concerned, the 
natives of India are more comfortable under 
the rule of our Indian Government, than they 
were under the capricious rule of the nati ye 

princes. 
But all these advantages are nothing com

pared to the enl which we shall inflict on In
dia when we have sapped the very foundation 
of the virtue and happiness of the people by mak
ing them drunkards. Yet this fearful work has 
been begun, the first step has been taken, an<l. 
should it be carried out; our triumph and vic
tories will be the source of the greatest ca
lamity, the direst suffering and woe that ever 
visited that vast continent! 

A sober peasantry the country's pride 
\Vhen once clestrnycd, can rru:ely be supplied. 

On the one hand, salt is a prime necessary 
of Indian life, and serves to give a flaYoUl· to 
the insipid rice which is the principal food of 
the people-but we place such a heavy duty 
on salt that the people cannot purchase it, 
though it is required for their health-instead 
of that, we arc commencing a system of grog
shops, which threatens to over-run the Con
tinent-to create an appetite for dram-drink
ing, and thus destroy the moral character of 
the people. 

It may be asked whether Christianity will 
not be an antidote for the poison? It is only 
necessary to reply that as the Engli h, in spite 
of Christianity, arc notoriou ly drunken, there 
is no reason to suppose that the Hindoos will 
fare any better. Unfortunately, their case is 
peculiar ; their religion forbids them to drink 
intoxicating chink, and they are sober ; but 
when they become converted to Christianity, 
they arc told to exercise their Christi.an 
liberty of drinking; and they speedily, with 
few exceptions, rival even Englishmen in 
their drunkenness ! And as in their old faith, 
sobriety was associated with all their other 
virtues, when they throw aside the one, the 
others follow, and a converted Hindoo is not 
only a reproach to our holy religion, but is a 
disgrace to humanity. Such also was the in
tercourse of the white men with the natives 
of North Amcrica.- we robbed them of their 
native virtues, truth, hospitality, and bravery; 
and changed them into a mean, thieving, 
dissolute people ; we furnished them with 
wmskey, which destroyerl them faster than 
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plague, pestilence, or fa.mine. Twenty mil
lions of native American Indians have been 
reduced to about one million, and the chief 
instrument employed has been, not the sword, 
but the more fatal fire-waters. Captain Parry 
has stated that the Esquimaux are fast disap
pearing, under the effects of the spirits admi
nistered to them. The inhabitants of the 
West India Islands are thoroughly inoculated 
with the desire of drinking and drunkenness. 
In the South Sea Islands, our drunken sailors 
have inflicted more evil on the natives by 
supplying them with rum, than the mission
aries have done good to them by preaching 
the gospel. Indeed, it 'vas made evident, that 
drinking and Christianity could not flourish 
together : one must be given up ; and the 
same rule might be extended with advantage 
to all our colonies ; and, perhaps, to the 
mother country also. 

We are civilizing nations, as the French at
tempted to civilize the Arabs, at the caves of 
Dahra, by burning them-they did it by fire, 
we by fire waters ; the difference is not mate
rial, if the destruction is effected. Fire in 
Egypt-Spirits in India-Opium in China
and yet we call our elves Christian nations ! 
The number of persons in Great Britain, de
stroyed by intoxicating drink is 60,000 a 
year! By the time we have taught the inha
bitants in our dependencies to di-ink, like our
selves, we shall have raised the nnmber to 
half a million of human beings annually sa
crificed to the idol of strong drink ! 

Great Power and great responsibility rest 
with us. We hope England will prove wor
thy of her high destiny, and take care that the 
extraordinary influence, which she pos£esses 
over the nation of the ea.ith, shall be used 
to promote human improvement, to encourage 
the temperance reformation, and to speed the 
triumphs of Christianity, among the various 
nations which own her sway ! 

Our observations are borne out by ArcP,
deacon Jeffreys, the Rev. R. \¥'. Hume, and 
by Leitch Richie, in an article published in 
CH.A.MEERS' Journal, and by other friends of 
India. 

Rev. 0. FRENCII says.-Until the introduction of 
foreign influence the use of intoxicating drinks was 
scarcely known here. It is contrary to the religion 
of both Hindoos and Mahomedans. Whence then 
came this exotic ? From Portugal and Great Bri
tain, enlightened, civilized Christian nations. The 
Portugese of this country are proverbial for their 
habits of intemperance-more so than any other 
class of the conununity, excepting perhaps our O'Wn 

countJ:ymen. Their example fortunately found few 
imitator among the natives. But when the Eng
lish obtained supremacy in the land, thell: evil 
habits wer~ more readily adopted, and they are 

likely to have the honoUl' or rather the diihonour 
of spreading among this people one of tle worst 
evils that can befall any nation," 

Rev. R. V\T. HUJ\rn states.-" The evil is one that 
is fast increasing. A respectable native of lcutta, 
in a paper, read not long since, before the British 
India Society, says that drunkennsss is 'an intolera
ble nuisance, daily increasin_q withfri,qh~/itl and unexam
pled rapidity.' And he adds that it is extending to 
the remote villages, 'where fOl"tunately for the in
habitants there are no English to set them the ex
ample.' Mark this language of a Hindoo .-where 
:F'ORTU ATELYfu1· the inhabitants, there are no English 
tu set them the e:cample." 

LEITCH RITCHIE observes.-·"The fact appears to 
to be, that in India, as the people become enlight
ened, they become intemperate; the government, 
so beneficent in one respect, actually furnishes the 
means of drunkenness. In India, the licensing 
system has flooded the heretofore sober country 
with grog -shops; and now, in the Deccan, even the 
Brahmins drink ; though taking care, from regard 
for their religious character, to offer the unholy 
potion in the first place to the goddess Dance ! 
The mischief has attracted the attention of the na
tive press; and perhaps few Englishmen will be able 
to read without shame the following remonstrance, 
in a letter adchessed by a Hindoo to one of the 
vernacular joUTnals called the Dnyanodayu :
'Why does not the government consider whe:her it 
will always be able to fill its coffers by uch means 
as this ? It may be assUTed that, by allowing the 
sale of intoxicating drinks to go on without re
straint, the Ryots are by degrees reduced to a mis
erable condition, and rendered unfit for any useful 
business. And when they shall be red ced to the 
lowest state of wretchedness and degradation, then 
whence will the government obtain the necessary 
revenue? Was there ever a religion nown that 
rendered it the duty of people to drfill.. , then let 
the government consider hO'wmuch loss arises from 
the use of these drinks, and whether it should not 
anxiously seek wholly to prevent sue] a practice. 
Besides, that is not a solitary evil. It always 
comes with a crowd of relatives. The~ are licen
tiou nes , gambling, theft, stTife, &c. But why 
hould I enumerate? Intoxicating chi:Ucs are like 

a destructive river, on which float pove1ty, wretch
edness, and the whole catalogue of crime . If this 
river of death be allowed, without re tra.int, to flow 
over the land, then alas for the best int~rests of the 
people l And the government ;vill, :n the end, 
leru:n to its sorrow that there is neither glory nor 
profit in reigning over a nation of drnn'.rards.' 

He states that, during the rule of tle Peshwar, 
intoxicating drinks were allowed to be ·old only in 
one or two places, which were never frequented by 
persons who had any r egard for thell: reputation; 
whereas, under the enlightened dominion of the 
British, grog-shops not merely flaunt tr.emselves in 
the great streets, but skulk in the lane and in sol; 
itary places, so as to be sure of victims from every 
class of society. 

" 'But do you think,' adds the Hind::>o, 'the go
vernment of the Pesh war did not know that a great 
revenue might be gained by licensin ~ numerous 
grog-shops? It knew this very ·well; mt it coulc 
not in any way lend its countenanc( to such an 
evil business. It had some compassion 1pon the p<'o
ple. The English government, on the ontrary, i 
lilrn those animals which devom their ffsping, o:rl 
like those unnatural parents who, for a paltry sum, 
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sell their own children. The government ought to 
i·ega.rd the people as its children, and watch ov~r 
their interests with the greatest care; but on tlus 
matter it bestows not the lea t consideration. In 
the spirit of utter selfishness, it seeks only to fill 
its own coffers.' Intemperance I am sorry to add, 
thus fostered by the British, .is r apidly increa~~g 
not only in the Deccan, but m all the great cities 
of India. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF 
ALCOHOL. 

It was observed by some one in your in
structive periodical, about the beginning of 
the year, that the Temperance Question was 
peculiarly the province of the clergyman and 
the medical man, as the subject had reference 
to the moral and physical well-being of man
kind ; and I am happy to find that this opin
ion is fast gaining ground. 

It is no longer a matter of individual opin
ion, but has now become matter of fact, that 
intoxicating liquors, of all kinds, have an in
jurious effect on all the organs of the body, 
those of them whose office it is to convert our 
food into nourishment, to support the frail 
fabric of human existence, as well as those 
destined to convey our sensations, feelings, 
and wi ·hes. Indeed, so intimately blended 
are all the e, that one cannot be injured 
without the sympathy and participation of 
the others. 

\Vhen we know that the extraordinary con
servative power implanted in the human body 
to repair int rnal disorder, and resist external 
injury is in the exact ratio of the health of the 
individual, it i of the utmost importance to 
preser e this salutary power in all its natural 
integrit T. If' e employ the aid of science to 
interron·ate nature, we find that the human 
body, although subject to the ordinary laws 
of inanimate machinery, "tear and wear," 
differs materially in this particular, that it 
posses es the power, when fairly used, of 
repairing itself; but in order to enable it to 
do so, it must be supplied with suitable mate
rials, at proper intervals, and periods of rest 
observed, when exhausted nature " seeks re
pose, ' to tranquillize the wearied and fa_ 
tigued nervous system, and afford natme a fit 
opportunity of repairing the waste occasioned 
by the continued exercise of the frame. 

The philosophy of health is important, to all; 
and is, unfortunately, but little known, or very 
imperfectly understood. Medical men who 
could, and who ought to impart this know
ledge are rewarded when they withhold it; 
and are only paid to repair the mac.hine when 
it is broken clown. · How dearly do the public 
pay the penalty of this ignorance, both in 

person and in pocket! The Chinese, we are 
informed, understand this matter better than 
we do, and pay their physician only so long 
as he keeps them in health. 

It is of the utmost consequence to know 
what i necessary and requisite to enable this 
animal machine of ours to wear the longest, 
and with the least pain and inconvenience to 
us; and for this purpose, (not posse3sing the 
instinct of the lower animals,) we must exer
cise our reason, and ascertain what are useful, 
and ·what injurious,--to select the one, and 
reject the other. We find that the conserva
tive energies of life are directed to two most 
important functions :-The one to repair the 
animal machinery, and supply the waste of 
the tissues, occasioned by exercise ; the other 
to supply the materials of animal heat.
Thi is accomplished by our digestive organs 
converting the food into these elementary 
principles, to supply which, elementary prin
ciples must have originally existed in the food 
in combination with other substances . The 
human body has therefore been, not inaptly 
compared to a great laboratory; the digestive 
organs being the initiatory and most impor
tant part, the healthy operations of which 
cannot be interfered with, without deraRging 
and damaging the whole machinery and fabric 
of the human constitution. If the body is 
deprived of its natural supply of sustenance, and 
in its place has a substance which, immedi
ately on its introduction into the system, 
leaves no function undisturbed, and no part 
uncontaminated by its baneful influence, we 
must expect nothing other than disease and 
premature 'death, the inevitable consequences 
of the use of alcoholic beverages. 

Intmn1 1·anc , us a national evil, is much 
more calamitous than war, the latter deci
mates its thousands and tens of thousands ; 
but the former leaves its victims time to 
bequeath to posterity, a diseased progeny : 
thus hereditary diseases are transmitted to 
distant posterity, and we innocently suffer for 
the faults of our ancestors. 

These disorganising habits of intemperance 
would have long since annihilated the human 
species,. had not science and medical skill ex
erted their utmost efforts to counteract it, and 
herein England, in the midst of the nineteenth 
century, more enlightened than any preceding 
one, we live in a perpetual struggle between 
poison and antidote, the poison being in the 
ascendant, destroying its 60,000 persons a 
year, and leaving the rest a miserable wreck 
of diseased humanity. Well may we exclaim 
with the despairing patriot:-" Oh! my be
loved countrymen, when will you come to 
your senses? " A. H. 
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·THE WIVES OF TEETOTALERS. 

It is a matter of no little astonishment to 
me that the ladies do not more generally 
adopt our principles, and use their vast influ
ence in diffusing them. The influence of 
women on society is unbounded ; and if 
exercised in opposition to the drinking cus
toms of our country, th0y would soon yield 
before its miaht. The females have sufferecl , 
and will still continue to suffer as long as 
strong drink is allowed to reign, rn0re from 
intemperance than any other class, or from 
any other cause. Yet, strange as it may ap
pear, they are the most powerful advocates 
for the continuance of that system which has 
been the cause of their suffering. \Vhat 
would be thought of the lady who would 
cherish in her bosom a viper which had stung 
herself and her children? And is not this 
precisely what she does '"ho continues to 
drink that which has been the cause of her 
bitterest pangs? 

Nothing gives a faithful teetotaler greater 
pain when he visits the abode of a friend who 
has been rescued from drunkenness, then be
jng met by the smell of the accursed drink 
wafted by the breath of her who he knows 
has in a manner suffered martyrdom, through 
its effects on her husband. 'Vhen he reflects 
upon his condition in former times and con
trast it with that of the present, what opinion 
must he form of the wife, who will still take 
her glass, regardless of the consequences 
which may follow? And ·when he tries to 
1·eason with her upon the subject, what frivo
lous excuses, what incoherency, what anxiety 
to tmn the conversation in some other direc
tion are instantly apparent! 

Oh ! that we could for a moment make 
clear to the minds of such persons the positi
on in which they are placecl ! If we could 
but remove from their minds that love for 
"little drops," aud the influence which it 
exercises over them, we feel as ured that they 
would forego the gratification which the in
dulgence affords them. If such persons would 
only, for one moment, reflect upon the temp
tations they put in the way of their husbands 
when they see them sipping of the intoxica
ting cup, the fear of being plungecl again into 
all their former misery would induce them 
never to touch the "accursed thing." If they 
would, too, reflect on the bad example they 
set their children by using intoxicating liquors, 
and remember that there is nothing they are 
such adepts at, as £nit'tati'on-that what they 
see their mother's do they 'vill try to do 
-that if they sec them smacking their lips 
after partaking of these noxious drinks, they 

will naturally \Vant to have a taste themselves 
-that after tasting them (which they will by 
some means,) though they may in their igno
rance and innocense be at a loss to discover 
why their mother's should partake of them, 
the impression that they are good for them 
to use will be stamped on their minds, and 
may prove a predisposing cause of a future 
life of debauchery and vice. If they would 
reflect on the mischief they might thus cause 
to their children, they would, one would think, 
not only totally abstain from using them 
themselves, but join heart and hand with 
their husbands in then· attempts to banish 
them from the world. But if the fear of 
causing their husbands to relapse jnto their 
old habits, plunging themselves again into 
misery, and of setting· a bad example to their 
children will not deter such persons from 
using strong drink, they may feel assured that 
they have created within them su~h a craving 
for the alcoholic excitement, that nothing 
short of total abstinence will sa\e them from 
becoming drunkards themselves ; or, at best, 
prevent that war within them between the 
desire to appear temperate on the one hand, 
and to indulge in their favourite liquor on 
other: which is productive of more anguish 
to good people, who persist in using strong 
drink as a daily beverge than that which is 
created by any other practice, or inflicted by 
any other cause! G.P.Q 

1 

TEETOTALERS WEDDING. 

The Members of the Society of Friends of 
Coalbrook-dale being always first and fore
most in every good and useful work, and 
moral reform, have set an excellent example, 
which we hope will be followed by others in 
a similar spirit. 

The marriage of Miss Hannah Dickenson, 
the amiable daughter of Barnard Dickenson, 
Esq. of Ccalbrook-dale to Joseph Stnrge,Esq. 
of Birmingham, was celebrated at Coalbrook
dale, on W ednestlay the 14th of October last, 
when thirty-six of their friends sat down to 
dinner and enjoyed the festivities of the day 
without the use of one particle of any kind 
of intoxicating liquor. 

A zealous friend of temper~mce has suggested in 
xeference to the existing scarcity of food, that the 
grain consumed in the distillation of spirituous and 
fermented liquors, might be more appro1 riately 
applied to the purposes of sub i:tence. He suggests 
that large meetings houlcl be hclcl in every large 
town, for the pm·pose of petitioning the legislature 
to p1·ohibit distillation throughout the United 
Kingdom. 
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COMPARISON BETWEEN THE OP
POSITE COASTS OF Fl=tANCE AND 
ENGLAND. 

Tidvil, there arc men who earn 10s. a day and 
yet have to beg of the shop keeper to trust 
them with a loaf of bread, as thGy hn.ve not 
money to pay for it-the cash ha'£ all been 
spent at the public h?use.. The beauty of the 
country, ard the stedmg v:rtucs of th.e Eng
lish character arc all tarmshed by this fatal 
love of strong drink which characterize our 
countrymen. EDITOR. 

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. After all what 
strikes one most, in driving along these Eng
lish roads and lanes, is, not this or that con .. 
spicuous or celebra~ed obje,ct, b1:1t t~e beauty 
of common place thmgs. 'Ihe wmdmg roads, 
the hedge-rows, the small clump of ro~dsidc 
trees -above all the cottages and their ap-
purt~nances. After the four walls rising ~are TO TllE EDITOR OF THE 
from the dust, or the mud, of the straight GAZETTE. 

TEMPERANCE 

rnad and garnished with nothing more orna
mental than a dunghill, of which I had lately 
seen so many, these cottages at :first seemed 
to me a sort of decoration de tlieatre; and I was 
ready to ask wheth~r that hard and. rude 
thing called peasant life was really earned on 
within those rose-encircled bowers ? But one 
soon sees how real the whole is,-how essen
tial a part of the life of the poor, as well as 
the rich, is this sort of pastoral beauty. There 
are small farm houses in this neighbourhood, 
of no pretension,-models of symmetry and 
rustic elegance. The large tree, the stacks, 
the pond, the shed, - all are where they 
should be. Partly from natural, partly from 
artificial, en.uses there is, too, a delicious 
variety and harmony of colouring in the land
scape. l have been struck by the vast num
ber of very old farm-houses and cottages ; 
brick, of course, but grey with old age and 
lichen , marki11g the general antiquity of 
civilization in Kent. I saw for the first time 
hop-picking-a beautiful and gay scene-at a 
distance ! alas ! alas ; look not at the gar
ments, still less at the faces, of the actors of 
it! ·what and where is the vast population 
of vao-rants that incessantly haunts and trn
verse~ the roads of England ?-or, is it, of 
this part of England? I have seen more of 
these homeless and houseless looking beings 
within a few miles here than from one encl of 
France to the other. The contrast between the 
dire and reckless improvidence of the English, 
and the all-enduring frugality of the French, 
is very painful to contemplate. A very res
pectable farmer told me, the hop-pickers on 
his farm were earning two, three, and even 
four shillings a day ; and, he added, " they 
are not a bi't the better for it; it all goes at the 
ale house." Are my countrymen indeed so 
very near to the beasts that perish? I would 
fain not believe it. But I do believe that the 
v0luntary and resolute abstemiousness of 
French peasants, for tl:.e Rake of siecnrity and 
independence, is a thing of which they arc, 
at present incapable. Atlienceum. 

(The writer would find that at Merthyr 

SrR, 
My anxiety for the extension of the Tem

perance cause, must be my excuse for this 
intrusion on your valuable paper. 

I fully concur in the opinionlatclye:s:pressed 
by that excellent veteran of total abstinence, 
J. S. Buckingham, Esq., that if the subject 
of Temperance was better understood by the 
public, it would be better supported. 

This knowledge cannot be imparted by lec
tures only, as there are many persons whose 
occupations and inclinations prevent them 
from attending. 

These persons I apprehend must be com
municated with through the medium of peri
odical publications, I have therefore suggested 
the expediency of advising every society to 
call a meeting of its members, and appointing 
a business committee whose duty shall be to 
give in the names of ::i.11 the respectable, and 
influential inhabitants in thciJ: locality, to 
whom arc to be sent regularly every month 
a copy of the most approved temperance peri
odical, preferring those of local interest. 

The locality to be divided into districts, and 
persons appointed by the committee to deliver 
these periodicals. 

The cost to the society for each individual 
would be only nine-pence a year, and it would 
not be too much to expect that each recipient 
would on the application of one of the com
mittee after a period of twelve months, con
tribute at least one shilling to the funds. In 
this way information would be conveyed and 
the funds augmented twenty-five per cent. 
Another source of diffusing information and 
increasing the pecuniary resources, would be 
by holding Bazaars in suitable localities,, the 
Ladies would be thus usefully and laudably 
emplo) ed in working for, and of course talk
ing of the Temperance cause. 

The success of these Bazaars for other and 
less useful object gives us good reason to 
hone for the great er success in this. 

l'herc i another con ideration of pai:amount 
importance to the success and permanent s~a
bility of Temperance Societies, the opposition 
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of many of the members of the medical pro
fession, arising from an erroneous elementary 
education, or a total unacquaintance with the 
subject, this is found to be the principle cause 
of many relapses, and much intemperance. 
Education must be extended to these men, 
and as the still imperfect state of medical 
science, renders the office of the medical man 
a condition of perpetual pupilage, it is to be 
hoped he will not refuse in truction on this 
point, so important to the welfare of the 
whole human family. HuMANITAS. 

POPULAR STATISTICS. 

THE "DRINKING USAGES" OF THE THREE KI ·anO'.\IS . 

""When dram drinking is mentioned, Father ~fathew 
i s recalled as readily as the violin suggests Pag
anini, or the cornet-a-piston K~nig; and most 
p eople have an idea that he has r educed the prac
tice, but the precise extent to which h e h as clone 
so is known by few . L et the ignorant then learn 
down to a very gallon. 

Number of gallons of Irish spirits charged with 
duty for the ten years ending 5th January, 1845. 

Years. Gallons. Years. Gallons. 
1836 11,381,223 1841 7,401,051 
1837 12,248, 772 1842 6,485,443 
1838 11,235,635 1843 5,290,650 
1839 12,296,3i2 1844 5,546,483 
] 840 10,815, 709 1845 6,451,137 

During the above period, while population i·ose, 
xevenue fell-doubtless to the astonishment of the 
Exchequer Chancellors for the time being, who 
always calculate on a steady income from luxuries. 

Duty in 1836 . . .. . ... £ 1,327,809 7s. 
1845....... 860,1 51 12s. 

So much for Ireland positive-now for Ireland 
comparative. 

Number of gallons of spirits charged with duty in 
England, Scotland, and Ireland, and charged for 
Rome Consumption in 1845. 
Population in 1841. Co'Uitries. No. of Gallons. 

15 millions England 8,231,883 
2~ do . Seo land 5,922,421 
8 do. Ireland 6,443,844 

England being a beer-s>Yilling, and Scotland and 
Ireland whi key-imbibing countrie , let u s allow 
the rose to escape this table and confine om atten
tion to the tPistle and hamrock . Ireland has more 
than three times the number of inhabitaats that 
Scotland has-does Ireland drink tluee times the 
quantity of whi. key? No. But Scotland consumes 
only about a ixth less than Ireland-or to put it 
m o1 e plainl3, 

Were P addy to drink as much as Sawney he 
would drink 17,000,000 gallons ; but h e only chinks 
G,500,000. 

\Vere Sawney to abstain as much as Paddy he 
would drink 2,000,000 gallons; but he actually 
takes n early G, 000,000, 

Now for J olm Bull, England we h ave seen escaped 
when spirits ,.,..ere the guage, but malt catches it 
aarousing deep . 

Number of bushels of Malt charged with duty 
in England, Scotland and Ireland in l 845. 

England ...... . . .... . ... 31,857,877 
Scotland... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,889,440 
Ireland.. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . 1,.,.44 1,072 

II re Scotland when contrasted. with Ireland is 
again a t fault. But then England also faiis when 
compared with Scotland. Taking Scotia's s1andard 
England should consume 21 millions of bu hels but 
she consumes 31, which is unconsciable enough, 
and frees the tartan from all cens1ffe at the hands 
of the Lincoln green. Meanwhile let what we have 
adYanced be seriou sly pondered, and our c d, like 
that of all good patriots, will be served. 

JJ011glas Jerrold's Newspaper . 

DRUNKENNESS, CRIME AND DEATH. 
Not"ithstanding we have had to re ortthe 

great progress the temperance cause is making 
we are gi·ieved to find by the public papers, 
that drunkenness is, in this locality, on the 
increase. It would take up too much space 
to mention one tithe of the crimes and misde
meanours that have been perpetrated, or of 
the accidents and death that have taken place 
during this month, directly resulting from the 
use of intoxicating dTinks. A man was robbed 
and nearly mmdered the other day in the 
neighbourhood of Walsall, but we find that 
he had been drinking to a late hour at a public 
house ; and that his assailants had well steep
ed their senses in liquor before they attempted 
the horrid crime. At Wolverhampton innum
erable cases were brought before the magis
trates, but they were nearly all drunken cases, 
or brutal assaults, perpetrated while under the 
influence of drink. At vVednesbury, six 
publicans were fined, in one day, for having 
their houses open during divine ervice. At 
the public office Birmingham it is horrible to 
see the number of people brought before the 
magistrates every monday morning, all a
rising from drunkenne s, and that too on the 
sabbath day. The following will not fail to 
strike attention, and it is hoped will plainly 
show the influential classes and the religious 
public that something must be done and that 
quickly to prevent the fmther increase of this 
crime, whileitwillinspiretheteetotakr with re
newed zeal in the holy cause he has espoused. 

DEATH OF A CHILD FROM DRINKI~G 'PIRITS .

An inquest ·was held on vVednesday ln t, at the 
Bull' H ead, Catchem's Corner, befor e T. M. Phil
lips, Esq., Coroner, on the body of Philip Jones, a 
child about eight years old, the son of William 
Jones, a miner living at Rough Hills. The decea
sed was a very healthy child, and it appearnd was 
with his father on Sunday afternoon at the public 
house at which the inquest was holden. He was. 
allowed to drink two glasses of gin and peppermint, 
and immediately became tipsy. He went home and 
became sick. He afterwards fell a.sle p, and on 
waking fell into fits, which continued with scarcely 
any interruption until his death, which took place, 
notwithstanding medical aid, at about two o'clock 
on Monday Morning.-Mr. Hodgkins, Surgeon, 
who attended the deceased, stated that h e found 
him in strong convulsions, and that in his opinion, 
he died from having taken the gin and peppermint. 
Verdict accordu1gly.-Sta.ff'ordshire Advertiser. 
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

D. D. w·e send the Gazette gratuitously to gentlemen of 
kuown benernlence, and those whose rank, talents, or station 
give them influence in sotiety, for the purpose of making 
them acquainted with the nature and progre·s of our cause; 
and in the hope that it may induce some of them to lend the 
temperance movement their countenance and support. 

'Ve feel grateful to R. Charlton, S. Whittam, and J. Ifaugh
ton, Esqs., ~lr. Price, and the Editor of the Coventry Herald, 
for their very favourable opinion of the GAZETTE. ·we are 
happy to say its circulation is rapidly increasing. 

We arc obliged to P. B. for his exertions in our favour. 

'Ve ~re grateful to "Well 'Visher," but our Printer warns 
us, "Drink !\'ot," till next mo11th.-This remark will apply 
to other coutributors. 

~TEMPERANCE GAZETTE.~ 
Birmingliam, November lst, 1846. 

PROGRESS OF THE CA SE. 

One of the most remarkable instances of 
the success which attends untiring efforts and 
constant perseverance in a good cause is ex
hibited in the fact, that, twelve Noblemen, 
the venerable and amiable Bishop of Norwich, 
the Lord Mayor of London, together with se
veral highminded gentlemen have met to con
sider how the temperance reformation can be 
promoted most effectually in Ireland. ·when 
·we mention that the Premier is one of the 
committee we need not say that temperance 
is regarded as a question of vital importance, 
having a. great influence on the prosperity of 
that country. They state thatFather Mathe'" 
deserve~ support and assistance from the 
country "because he lessens crime, increases 
the comfort and happiness of the people, and 
introduces comparati e prosperity and tran .. 
quility into the localities" where they did not 
previously exist. 

If these noblemen and gentlemen make this 
statement with regard to Ireland, the Clergy, 
Ministers and Magistrates can bear their tes
timony to a similar result in England where
ever teetotalism has had a fair trial ; we trust 
that the clergy who have done much to pro
mote temperance, will not relax in their exer
tions but be stimulated to greater efforts, so 

· that we may shortly be able to say aiso, there 
are 4,000,000, of teetotalers in England and 
not one of them has been found guilty of 
felony.-The Rev. Dr. Spratt has paid a se
cond visit to Belfast, accompauied by James 
Haughton Esq., 'vhen meetings were held on 
two successive days an upwards of 9,000, 
persons took the pledge. Father Mathew vi
sited the Lakes of Killarney in the early part 

· of this month, when several thousands of the 
·assembled multitudes took the pledge. In 

om own as ociation while we grieve that high 
wages, in the Iron district, should be devoted 
in so large a measure .to drunke.nness, we re
joice at the efforts which arc bcrng 1~ade by 
the friends of temperance to check this great 
evil. A meeting has been held for the first 
time in N cwport, Shropshire, which was at
tended with pleasing results and gives promise 
of future prosperity. At St. H elens, Mr. Glo
ver o-ave a lccture,after a cessation of two years 
dur~tion, and we trust that this society, v;rhich 
comprises many earnest and zealous ~eetot~lers 
will determine to be among the first m their ef
forts to reclaim the drunkard, and save the 
sober from becoming drunken. At Brymbo 
there was a temperance meeting for the first 
time at the Iron works, and under the aus
pice~ of the proprieror, Mr. Darby; when this 
good example is more generally follo,ved, the 
Iron works will cease to be remarkable for 
drunkenness. Banbury is exerting itself ef
fectually. The Vicar of Yardley has not orJy 
been prcsidinO' at the meetings of Redditch, 
Lozells, and ~ther places at a distance, :tmt 
he has the gratification to find that teetotalism 
is progressing in his mYn pari~h,. and the .an
gry feelings tbat first greeted its pib·?duchon, 
are giving way to a true estimate of its value. 
Dr. Gourley, and other distinguished medical 
friends in North Staffordshire, have thrown 
the weio-ht of their profound scientific know
ledge iirto the scale of teetotali Nm, from which 
great advantage has been derived. If our 
object is great, so ·will be our toil, but our la
bour will not be without its reward, we shall 
find that the people are more comfortable and 
happy than they were before, and their coun 
try has been rendered more prosperous by 
the change. 

THE FORCE OF EXAMPLE. 
vVilliam Prescott, of St. Helens, after be

ing a drunkard for nearly fifty years, was 
induced, from seeing the good results of Tee
totalism in one of his sons, to sign the pledge 
six year ago. Since he did so, he has not 
only enjoyed a remarkable portion of health 
and happiness in his own person, but has .the 
great satisfaction of knowing, and boastmg, 
that he is now the father and grandfather of 
twenty-eight teetotalers, eleven of whom are 
Rechabites. My informant added "it is un
necessary to say that they are all doing well." 

I am convinced that there is no cause more 
likely to elevate the people of this country in 
every respect, whether as regards religion, po
litical importance, literary and moral cultiva
tion, than the great question of Temperance.
Lord John Russell. 
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:Untelligmce. 

LIVERPOOL. 

The month that is just pa.st has been a prosper
ous one with us-we have had a supply of good 
speakers, and our meetings have been attended 
with numerous and r espectable hearers. On Thm·s
day, the 3d of September, Mr.Passmore Edwards, 
according to annom1cement in the Gazette, at
tended at the Portico, and delivered an eloquent 
and interesting address; after which twenty-four 
signed the pledge. On Friday, the llth, we were 
favoured with addresses from the Rev. Dr. Beecher, 
the Rev.J. Marsh, and Dr.Mussey, all of America, 
The meeting was held in the Concert Hall ; Lord 
Nelson St. L awrence Heyworth, E q., in the chair. 
Long before the hour for which the meeting had 
been convened, the body of the hall was completely 
filled, and shortly afterwards, there was scarcely a 
seat to be obtained in the galleries. At a few min
utes before eight o'clock, 1vfr. Heyworth made his 
appearance on the platform, followed by the gen
tlemen above-named; there were also present Dr. 
Eden, Dr. Burrows, John Cropper, Esq. Mr. E. P. 
Hood and others. L. Heyworth, Esq., the chair
man, opened the business of the evening by a short 
introductory address; in which he ex.pressed the 
great satisfaction he felt in presiding at a meeting 
where he was surrounded by some of the most 
eminent public men of a great nation, engaged in 
the furtherance of a great and important cause, 
which had for its object the promotion of the wel
fare of all mankind. The first person he should 
call upon to address the meeting would be the Rev, 
Mr.Marsh, of New York, Secretary to· the Ame
rican Temperance Union. 

The Rev, Mr. Marsh then came forward, and was 
received with the most enthusiastic applause. He 
saicl that it was hardly necessary to trouble the 
meeting with any introductory remarks. Himself 
and his friends had come from America to mingle 
with the supporters of the cause of temperance, and 
to discuss that important subject. In London, they 
had had a truly delightful meeting, and had there 

. met fallow-labourers in the cause, collected f_rom 
different parts of the world ; for the same dreadful 
evil of intemperance was raging every where, de
luding mankind, filling up asylums and almshouses 
with its wretched victims. It was every where 
bringing down grey hairs with sorrow to the grave, 
stealing away the husband from the wife, and the 
child from the parent, as criminals were formerly 
fastened to the corpse of their victims, so did the 
wives and parents of the victims of intemperance 
find themselves in the embraces, not in the healthy 
and living bodies of those they loved, but of the 
mere corrupt and loathsome semblances of those 
who were dear to them ; the wife had lost her 
husband-he was gone-the liquor had stolen him 
away, and left in his place a brute and a fiend. In 
all countries it was found that this cheadful evil 
was converting even those who by their position in 
society, and by the nature of their calling, were 
more or less bound to set a moral example-the 
evil was converting such men as those to drunk
ards, ·while such was the fact, it was our duty to 
sit in council, and see what was to be done to stop 
the progress of so dreadful an evil. In America, 
there were 30,000, and here 60,000 annually, who 
became habitual drunkards. With the Divine as
sistance, himself und his {,riends had consulted to-

gether to know what was to be done, and they be
lieved that they had done something ; the work 
was a good work, and had for its object the welfare 
of the whole community. We might talk about the 
repeal of the corn-laws us a great good, but it was 
ju t as great a blessing to the people, to have the 
cause of temperance spreading throughout the 
laud. He asked them to look at the e'irils he had 
spoken of, and see if they we1·e from any other 
cau e than that of intemperance. The fact was 
universally acknowledged; and, unless something 
was done more than has been done, they inight go 
down to the grave, and their children, and their 
chilch-ens' children, the victims of this destroyer
drunkenness ! ! In the country where he came 
from, they had 40,000 distilleries, pouring out the 
poison alcohol, in the shape of spirits, wine, beer, 
and every other variety. Every fortieth man was 
a common drunkard, by which he meant a man 
good for nothing-a worthless parent-a mis
chievous member of society-loathsome-bloated
broken-down dl'nnkard ! In their population, they 
had 30,000 persons of this description; and the evil 
was found to be both of a moral and political 
nature. It had been a great injury to commerce, .. 
but in America, an important reformation had been 
effected. Among the seamen, there were 60,000 
now on the t emperance list, and vessels neither 
came or went with spirits on board ; the conse
quence was that they now seldom heard of ves. els 
lost at sea, from being entrusted to the hands of a 
(4·unkard. A great reformation had been effected 
among clerks, and all persons engaged in every 
branch of traffic. In America and England too, 
the change had been great ; and the result of the 
exertions that had been made in the temperance 
cause was the i·eformation of 50,000 drunkards!! 

He had been in the houses of some of those con
verted men, and ha<l. seen them in their reclaimed 
state, enjoying theiJ: homes, an<l happy in the 
soeiety of their wives and children. 1'he progress 
of temperance, ·was drying up fountains of pauper
ism more effectually than any other means-it was 
the trnffic in strong drink that caused the evils : 
take that away, and there would be an end to 
dnmkenness. In Ame1·ica, he (the speaker) and his 
friends, had been to those who carried on the trnde, 
and reasoned with them upon the misery they were 
inflicting ; they had at last succeeded to a great 
extent. in compelling those men to give up the 
trade, but still there were many left. 'They said 
they had got a license to carry on their trade ; the 
legislature allowed it, and what was legally right 
could not be morally wrong, They had been to the 
magistrates, and they said we must license them, 
for if we do not they will turn us out, and some
body else will license them. At last the legislature 
had finally said, we will leave it to the people to 
decide it by the ballot-box, and so they had, for on 
the 19th of May last, nearly the whole population 
of the state of New York, consisting of 710 towns, 
voted for no license, and now there was a fine on • 
the spirit aealers, (some of whom still held out) 
of twenty-five dollru:s upon each conviction for sel
ling spirits. People might talk about the horrors 
of slavery, but dreadful as they were, he would 
sooner have his son a slave than a drunkard. The 
Rev. gentleman concluded amidst great applause. 

The Rev. Dr. Beecher, from Cincinatti, said that 
every body was agreed as to the evils of intemper
ance, but no one suffered more from it, even physi
cally, than the drunJ(ard himself. 'l11ey were the 
most wretched class of beings that could possibly 
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be imagined-no man on the rack could suffer 
more. There was no denying it; it ·was a dreadful 
social evil-why not then unite and stop it! The 
way was for all to give up the drink . It was now 
forty years since the subject had been first taken 
up; and certainly a great deal had been effected, 
but still the fountain head had not been got at, and 
that was the temperance men, adopting the total
abstinencc system. He had come here to appeal to 
their common sense ; and he hopod to convince 
them that the evil arose in the first place from tem
perate drinking. The temperance drinkers were 
the nursery, from from ·whence drunkards spring. 
It was computed that there were 600,000 drunkards 
in the kingdom, No one ever became a drunkard 
suddenly-they had all begun by being temperance 
men. It was supposed there was no harm in tem
perate chinking ; but where did the 60,000 who 
were destroyed every yeill' come from? Every body 
thought they could take care of themselves; but 
there was not a drunkard who had not stood upon 
that gr01md. People might fancy they had strong 
minds, but many great and eminent men had been 
cast dovm by intemperance. People could not take 
any stimulant to quicken the pulsation of the hcru:t 
without shortening life-it would wear out the vital 
organ, just as o;rcr work would wear out any piece 
of machinery; it worked slowly on the system, 
and brought on all manner -0f diseases . of the lungs 
especially. The habit of temperate drinking was 
most delusive- it strained the nervolL5 system up, 
and created a horrible vacuum, which required 
more stimulus still ; the root of the evil was un
doubtedly to be traced to the moderate dTinker; 
the dealers said it was not their fault, they must 
support their families ; and if they do not sell the 
poison, somebody cLe will. 'l'hc evils resulting 
were just as calamitous as those of fire . He would 
tell the moderate drinker it was impossible to re
claim others till they had reclaimed themselves. In 
conclusion, he most earnestly intrcated them to 
give the subject that deep and crious consideration 
it so eminently meritcd.-Grcat applause. 

child would live to be n h undred years old ! !
Great cheering. 

The Chairman made a vigorous and eloquent ap
peal in favour of total-abstinence, and called upon 
his audience to put theil: names to the pledge, as 
they went out. 

Mr. E . P . Hood followed for a sh01't time · and 
after passing all: eulogium U_l,)011 the different ;peak~ 
crs, and proposmg a vote of thanks, he concluded 
by singing, at the request of the Chairman,-" The 
days we went to sign the pledge a long time ago .' 

E. MUNDY, 

WELLINGTON. 

On "'\Veclnesday, evening, August 26th, we had a 
large an~l attentive meeting for the advocasy of 
tee-totalism, when Mr. P . Edwards delivered a for
cible and eloquent address on the moral dignity of 
the Temperance Reformation. The lcctID·er con
trasted teetotalism with many of the moral im
pl'Ovements of the age; and shewcd its su1Jeriority 
over them in its power of improving the human 
race. At the conclusion of the aclchess, the Rev. F. 
J, Falding, M.A ., Independent Minister, came for 
ward, and testified his approval of what had been 
advanced~ aud of the principles of the Temperance 
Reformat10n . He stated he had been a practical 
tee-total er for several years ; and he would then 
shew his attachment to the cause, by signing the 
pledge, and recommended others to do the same.
The Rev. Gentleman did so, and several others 
followed his example. 

Also on the Sth instant, we were favolued ·with a 
visit of the Rev. J. Thomas, Welsh Independent 
minister, from SlU'cwsbmy, when the Rev. F . J . 
:Falcling, M.A., presided over a large and attentive 
meeting. A forcible address was delivered by Mr. 
D. Fee, nnd the Rev. Gentleman; the audience 
were much pleased, and at the conclu ion, eleven 
signed. 

Y csterclay evening, we were highly gratified by 
the attendance of our much respected friend and 
president, the Rev. H . Gwyther. M. A ., and Mr 
Glover, the most respectable and attentive mcetinO' 
we hnvc had for some time ; the choir of the W cs~ 
leyan mcthodists were also in attendance, The 
Rev, Mr. l"alding was present, who con ented to 
become the president of the society. After the 
meeting, the a.ppointment of the new officers and 
committee, was approved by the company, and six 
signed. I trnst this is the beginning of better days 
with us. vV. PEPTON, Sec. 

UTTOXETER. 

Dr. Musscy, M.D., of Cincinatti, next addressed 
the meeting, and said that all medical writers had 
ugreOcl tlrn.t ulcohol, in every d gree of str ngth, wus 
a poi:;on, even when taken in small quantities, the 
fact had been proved by experiments beyond all 
doubt, some people thought it co\Lld not be injuri
ou when diluted; but would any body like to 
drink arsenic diluted, even though no palpable mis
chief might result from it. Either with arsenic or 
alcohol, you may go on taking them, 1.mtil the 
symptoms of the poison become fatally apparent. 
People could even destroy themselves slowly ·w:th 
alcohol, preserving as it were a sort of equilibrium 
betwecu palpable drunkenness and sobriety; they A Tea Party was held in the ·wesleyan School 
might be constantly under the influence of the drink in this town on the 24th, of September, after which 
without being aware of it-an affliction that hap- Mr. J. Price was called to the chair, and W . Wai·
pened to a friend of his, who went to a premature ham, Surgeon, of N ewcastle-undei·-Lyne, delivered 
grave by the disease thus induced. The pl'Ocess of an interesting and impressive address, which he il
digestion was rather decreased than accelerated, by lustrated with his beautiful drawings . The meet
thc use of alcohol; water was the only proper and ing was -concluded by a powerful speech from Mr. 
naturnl chink for man. He had used it himself for Kent, who showed the effect of alcohol and sul
fifteen yeai· , and had been in perfect health. though phuric acid on the albumen of an egg, which seemed 
rather advanced in life ; and he had no hesitation to proclucc a lasting impression on the audience. 
in saying, generally, that the man who drank water The following clay Mr. W arham again addressed 
was better able to accomplish both bodily and men- a numerous audience, who were highly gratified 
tal labour than the one who took any other drink. with his experiments of the physiological effects of 
He exhorted all present to join the water drinkers' alcohol on the human system. A unanin1ous vote 
and expressed his belief, .that by continued use of of thanks was passed to Mr. "'\Varham, and doubt
water as u. bcyerage, the tune would come when the.

1 
lcss the good l'esulting frolJl his -visit will be lasting. 
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YARDI,EY. WARRINGTON. 

On Monday, October 12th, a temperance meeting 
and tea-party were held, in commemoration of the 
second anniversary of the Temperance Society, and 
the first of the Juvenile Tent, called the "United 
Brothers." In the afternoon, they walked in pro
cession to church, with the worthy vicar at their 
head, who preached a very suitable sermon on the 
occasion. Upwards of 100 partook of tea; after 
which a beautiful silver medal was quite unexpec
tedly presented to their affectionate pastor, by the 
members, a much respected man, who had been 
raised, by means of the temperance society, from 
vice and wretchedness, placing it on his neck. A 
number of the Birminghant friends were there; 
several of whom addressed the meeting. J. W. 

NEWPORT, SHROPSHIRE. 

On Friday evening, October l 7th, the first public 
Temperance meeting was held in this place. Though 
the tee-total principle has been advocated for many 
years in almost every town and village in the king
dom, this place was not before favoured with a lec
ture on temperance. The meeting took place in the 
Independent School-room, which was kindly lent 
for the occasion. The R ev. F. S. Falding, M.A., 
Independent minister, of vVelling~on, took the 
chair, and commenced the proceedings m a neat 
and appropriate address . }.fr. Passmore Edwards 
then delivered a lecture on the elementry principles 
of the Temperance Reformation, and showed many 
of the beneficial tendencies of the universal adop
tion of the principles of total-abstinence from all 
intoxicating drinks . The R ev. W. Smith, Inde
pendent mini ter, from Glassgow, then spoke, and 
strongly advoca~ed the general claims of tee-total
ism. The meetmg was a very large one, the room 
being full to overfl.o"ring, with a respectable audi
ence. At the conclusion, twenty-two joined the 
society. 

HAND SW ORTH. 

The Handsworth and Lozells Temperance So
ciety, celebrated their anniversary, on Monday, Oc
tober 5th, by a tea ente1tainment ; when about 160 
sat down together in their lecture room, at the 
Lozells; after which a public meeting was held, 
when the Rev. Thomas Morgan, of Birmingham, 
was called to the chair, and delivered a mild and 
appropriate address . The report w~s then :reatl for 
the past year, ·which gave the most satisfactory 
proof of the increasing popularity of the cause of 
temperance in that neighbourhood. The Revs . 
ArthUl' O'Neil, of Binningham, John Baker, of the 
Lozells, and the Rev. H . Gwyther, vicar, of Yard
ley, severally addressed the meeting, and Mr. Mea
dows, an old friend of the cause, quoted a passage 
of scripture, and en larged upon it:-" Destl'Oy it 
not, for there is a blessing in it," which seemed 
to be a new idea, but appropriate at the present 
crisis, when there is such a scarcity of food fonnan; 
after which a vote of thanks was passed to the 
chairman, and the speakers who had honoured the 
meeting with their presence. 

On the fo llowing evening, (Tuesday) a lecture 
was delivered in the same room, by Mr. Horn, one 
of the agents of the central association, which gave 
great satisfaction to the audience assembled ; after 
wh ich several signed the pledge. 

Esteemed Friencl,-It gives me pleasm:e to be 
able to inform thee, that we feel a satisfaction in 
having joined your association; we have a eady 
had, as the gazette announced, yolu agents, Pass
more Edwards, and Glover. The former spoke with 
his usual energy, and was lis tened to with attention. 
He demonstrated how comparatively powerless for 
good must every effort be to raise man in the social 
scale, whilst intemperance prevai1s to such an 
alarming extent as to blind men's mind to their true 
interest. Our friend Glover spoke here for the first 
time on the 6th instant. His address possessed the 
rare virtue of interesting his audience with som1d 
argument without pandering to the too common 
taste for ridiculous anecdotes. 

R .K . Philp, (a gentleman well known to the 
temperance world) has recently delivered at vVar
rington, two Physiological lectmes, bearing on the 
temperance question. His addresses were most 
excellent, and he appears to be thorough master of 
his subject. His diagrams arc of a superior descrip·· 
tion, and strikingly elucidate the insidious, but sure 
havoc made upon the human system by indulgence 
in alcoholic drinks. In his first lecture he treated 
on the human frame, in perfect hea!th; the illus
trations to which were equally interesting with 
those sho>ving the ill effects of transgressing against 
the laws of nature. The two lecturns exhibited the 
contrast in a manner that must ultimately tell with 
effect upon the public mind. Had such powerful 
advocacy been resorted to extensively for the last 
ten years, the temperance movement might have 
no-w occupied a higher position in those truly digni
fied efforts, and associations, whichhave for their ob
ject the elevation of our fellow-men. Feeling assured 
that your association must and will prosper, whilst 
practically carrying out these views.-I am thine, 
truly, EDMUND Ronr:KSON. 

WREXHAM. 

I beg to send a very brief report of the Temper
ance meetings, during Mr. Glover's last visit to 
Wrexham. On W edncsday, September 23d. a meet
ing at Brymbo, in the Calvanist Chapel, quit full, 
I should think there were not le s than 250 present, 
Charles Dm·by, jun. Esq., presided, who, after a few 
suitable remarks, introduced Mr. Gloyer, who ad
dressed the meeting in a most powerful speech, 
which was listened to with the greatest attention : 
after which the Rev. Mr. Davies, the Independent 
minister, spoke in Welsh ; and there was evideutly 
a deep feeling pervading the meeting-the chair
man purchased 50 gazettes fo1· distribution. At the 
close of the meeting, 16 signed. Thurschy. 24th, 
Cefen Mawr, a tolerable good attendance in the 
English New Connexion Chapel. Mr. Russell 
opened the meeting with very impressive remarks ; 
and was followed by Mr.Glover, whose sfrring ad
dress, I believe, will be useful. Eight sign tures 
were obtained. 

Friday, 26th-Llangollen, in the Calvanist 
Chapel, Rev. Mr. Hughes, Independent :ninilster, 
opened the meeting in w·elsh. followed by Mr. 
Glover, and closed by the Rev. M:r. P:itcliaxd, 
Baptistminister.-a pleasant meeting. 

Tuesday, 19th vVrexham, being the race time, 
the children from the different Sabbath.schools, 
were assembled in the afternoon, in the Town -hall, 
and addressed by Mr. Glover, and other friends, on 
the eyils of intemperance, aad the importan.ce of 
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becolning total a stainers, while young ; after 
which books were delivered to each superinte:ndent, 
to obtain the names 'of those children who iwished 
to join the Juvenile Temperance Society; amd am 
happy to state that a goodly number ha do1ne so. 

A public meeting in the evening. The JRev. J. 
Pearce presided, who, after a few opening r~illlarks, 
called upon Mr. Glover, ·who delivered an ex.cellent 
speech to a very attentive audience, and w·as fol
lowed by L. Hayworth, Esq., who made a poiwerful 
adchess, exhibiting the evils of intemperance, phy
sically and morally, and the aclvantagcs andl bless
ings of sobriety, bearing his own personal testtimony 
to the truths stated ; and concluded by ea:.rnestly 
calling upon all to make trial of the total abs1tinence 
principles. After a few remarks from the R.ev.Mr. 
Clare, Baptist minister, the chairman conduded, 
expressing himself highly gratified with the meet
ings, and urging the claims of the society upon all, 
assuring the friends that the society should meet 
with his warmest support. The meeting then se
parated, every one appearing to be much pleased ; 
and great good, no doubt, will be the re ult-four 
signatures were obtained. 

Thursday, 31st.-Rhostuttlan Calvinist Chapel, 
but few there; mo t of them tea-totalers-1 signed. 

Friday, October 2.-Holt, in the Baptist chapel, 
a tolerable attendance. Mr. Glover addressed the 
meeting. and ID·ged in a most impressive manner 
the duty of profes ing Cluistians to come forward, 
and lend their aid in promoting the good cause.
three signed. 

I AAC SENIOR, Secretary. 

BRIDGEWATER. 

"EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT.'' 

YoID' f;ommittee call on their fellow citizens to 
discount 'nance a system which starves the poor, 
and inju.res the rich. They are glad to find that 
some, who arc not members of their society, are co
operatin~ with them in abolishing chinking cus
tom . ''hey beg to dra.w attention to the example 
of the Messrs. Sully, who now give money to the 
boatmen and others in their employment, instead 
of an allowance of liquor, which often offers n strong 
temptation to intemperance. Convinced as they a.re 
that drunkenness is a foe to Chri tianity, and that 
it will never cease whilst what is call d " moderate 
drinking" continues, they intreat those who have 
not yet joined them, to forsake those ha.bits . by 
which their weak bretluen are made to offend, and 
they urge their friends not to be weary in well
doing, knowing that in due season they shall reap 
if they faint not. 

In answer to the question put by the Conference, 
"'Vbat are the results of the advocacy of Teetotal
ism in your town," your delegates replied as fol
lows :-" Committals for drunkenness decidedly 
less, drinking entfrely forbidden in several brick 
and tile manufactories, drinking usages in some 
meascue aboli. heel among the working classes, mas
ters giving the preference publicly to sobermen, and 
an observable difference in the attendance both at 
the Established Chmches, and also a t the Dissent
ing Chapels in the town. 

The number of British vessels yearly destroyed 
by shipwreck is 600, the value of property about 
£2,500,000 sterling, and the number of lives about 
1560; much of this loss arises from dram-drinking. 

THE DRUNKARD'S HOME. 

BIRMINGHAM, THURSDAY EVENING.-An 

inquest was held at the Minerva Tavern, 
Queen-street, on the body of a woman, named 
Keefe, who died from injuries she received 
from her husband. 

The prisoner said he wished to state how 
the unfortunate affair happened. He then 
proceeded with the following detail of 
wretchedness. 

"My name is Dennis Keefe, and I live at 
No. 9, Court, Colmore-street, and am a button 
turner by trade. The deceased was my wife, 
about thirty-seven years of age, and the mo
ther of six children, and I have been married 
to her sixteen years. On Saturday night I 
and my wife went to market, and we had 
two glasses of gin. We came home and had 
two pints of ale and our supper, and went to 
bed. On Sunday morning deceased com
menced drinking. I think it was gin she had 
but I noticed her drunk at dinner-time. After 
dinner I went to lie on the bed, and left her 
drinking. At tea-time, I, my sister, and de
ceased, had a quartern of rum between us. 
On the same evening I took my sister home, 
and on my return I found deceased much more 
druuk. I remonstrated with her, and asked 
her if she did not know when she had enough? 
to which deceased only gave me a coarse 
answer. She went out, and came home in 
about an hour after. On Monday I went to 
my work, and when I came to my dinner I 
saw her intoxicated. I took no dinner, but 
returned to my work till about four o clock, 
and then went and had some ale till seven 
o'clock, and then I went to my club dischar
ged my business there, and I arrived home 
about eleven o'clock, but she was not at home. 
I called my little lad, and told him to put his 
thing on and go and see where his mother 
wa , and deceased came in directly after, 
bringing with her half a pint of ale. She was 
then drunk. She tumbled into bed just as 
she was, leaving the candle lighted and the 
beer on the table. On Tuesday morning she 
got up, and I saw her take a black waistcoat 
and her old shawl. What in the name of 
God, she wanted with them I did not know. 
(The prisoner here became much affected.) 
She speedily returned with a quartern of gin 
and placed it on the table. I asked her if 
she was going to begin drinking again. I 
knew if I left the gin with her she would get 
drunk, so I took about half of it, and went 
to work, leaving her in the house. On my 
return I found her sitting at the fire, drunk, 
and n o dinner for me or my children. I re
collected there was a basin of broth lying on 
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the hob, which hart. been left from the pre
cecding day, which I divided wi_th the children 
and took a mouthful myself. I went to work, 
and returned about a quarter-past seveno'clock 
and I found her drunk with a child in her lap . 
I saw the child likely to fall, so I told my lit
tle niece Ann Clark, to take the child from 
the mother and put him to bed, but the de
ceased would not give the child to the girl, 
so I took him from her and sent him to bed. 
I then laid hold of my wife by the wrists and 
waist, and pushed her towards the stairs, and 
succeeded in getting her up ; at the same time 
she blackguarded me ver;y much, and called 
me every bad name she could think of. I 
told her to go to bed, but in a short time she 
came down stairs again and began to abuse 
me. I then took her in · my arms, and tried 
to get her up stairs again. I got her a few steps 
up when she became very violent ; but I got 
her up, and she again came down. When I 
saw her coming down the thi):d time, I was 
having my supper, and ran up. She either 
fell suddenly, or pitched herself towards the 
bed, when my foot came in contact with her. 
·whether I kicked her or not I do nqt know, 
God only knows. I felt my foot hit against 
some part of her; but it was dark and I came 
down stairs again. I must have stumbled 
against her in my hurry. I sent Ann Clark 
up stairs with the child, and she ran d wn 
and said her aunt was a bleeding. I immedi~ 
ately thought she had run her head against 
the bed-post I ran and fetched a neighbour, 
who advised me to send for a medical gentle
man; which l did. Two doctors: came, and 
did what they could for her ; and I stopped 
till she expired about nine: o'clock. . I then 
went and gave you (the coroner) notice of the 
a.ffair ; came back and surrendered myself to 
the police. I have suffered much this last six 
years. I never intended to hmt my wi£ in 
the least. It would be the very remotest 
thing I should think of. I clicl not know that 
I kicked her. 

The Jury returned a verdict of Homicide 
by Misadventure. 

MERTHYR. 
BARCLAY AND PERKINS-For several weeks 

past extensive preparations have been ob
served making at a house in the High-street, 
and as the glimpses obtained through the 
chinks in the high boarding revealed some
what novel features, conjecture set busily to 
work to find out what it was to be. But all 
its ardent endeavours to pierce the curtain of 
futurity were quite fruitless; and, until a few 
days ago it remained a hotly-disputed point 
whether it was to be an Indian Bungalowr or 

Chinese Pagoda. Time plodded on ib:~ quiet 
way, but made no sign, until one fine morning 
glistening in the sun, were seen the names of 
" Barclay and Perkins." These turned out to 
be large brewers, offering to provide " rare 
old stingo," at moderate prices, to such of 
the natives as chose, on Saturday, the 19th, 
to pay the establishment a visit. Saturday 
became, very soon, to the minds of tapers, 
the brightest spot in futurity, and many a 
thirsty soul was heard to say, '' Myndiawl mi 
fynna folaid heno." On the appointed day, 
the boards were taken away, and a very nice
ly-fitted-up-front made its appearance, and on 
minuter inspection, it was seen to resemble 
the porter stores of the metropolis. From an 
early hour large numbers continued to flock 
in, and so great had the number grown, that 
towards evening, the quantity of porter and 
beer drawn, amounted to two barrels an hour. 
At the close of the evening we paid the esta
blishment a visit, when we found three good
sized rooms, cra1:1med to excess, with men, 
women, and children, all tugging with might 
and main, at the contents of large porter cans. 
Down-stairs and up-stairs, the same guzzling 
scenes and the same insane uproar were pre
sented, which were continued over Sunday 
and Monday ; and on each day many drunk
ards reeled about the streets.---i11on. Merlin. 

REVIEW. 

THE TI?l!-TOTALlm's COMPANION.--Dyer and Co., London, 
Burton, Ips wich. This work is well got up; the inatter is 
judiciously conden~ed; and the subject~ are of the flr~t impor
tance, and nicely arranged, We find No. 8, contains the story 
of"\Villi::un fa.inwaring. Altogether, we have 110 doubt, it will 
prove a useful and interesting work ; and we hope it will uni~ 
venally become what it professes to be-" The 'l 'ec-totaler's 
Companion." 

Tan Bt\RLBY, MALT, A ND EERR QUESTION.--This is an ex
cellent tract, addressed to the farmers of Britain, by Dr. Lees, 
of Leeds. He shows, from the experiments of the Professors 
Thompson, that 100 lbs. of barley are equal in nourishing 
power, to 130 lbs. of malt; or, in other words, that more than 
orte-third of the malted grain in the country is needlessly 
destroyed. 

THE SCRIPTURAL CLAIMS OP TEETOTALISM ADDRESSED TO 
BRITI "H CHRISTIANS, DY NEWMAN lIALL Il.A. London, John 
Snow, Paternoster Row, Pratt, Hull. This is a very ;;ensible and 
Judicious defence of tile Sc riptural claims of teetotalism, it is 
written in a Christian antl. benevolent spirit, and will hayc a 
tendency to remove ill considered objectio113 from the minds 
of its readers. 

STATISTICS OF THB T EMPERANGE PROVIDENl' I NSTITUTION, 
39. MOORGATE-STREET, LONDON The statement laid before 
the ConYention respecting this Institution, is most important 

antl deserves general atten tion. It offers advan ages that are to 
be found in no other Assurance Office, the deaths being less than 
one half what they are on the aAcrage of four other Offices of 
the same Jd.nd. It therefore deserves encouragement at the 
hands of all teetotalers. 
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~o ~bberti%£ts 
Scale of charges.-Under 50 words, 3s . 6d.; 

under 70, 4s. 6d.; under 90, 5s. 6d.; nder 
100, 6s.; under 120, 7s.; under 150, Ss.; atbove 
this the charge is repeated as for another ad
vertisement. Four unaltered advertisennents 
charged only as three. 

~btmtisements. 

R. C. TOMKINSON, JUN., 
39, SNOW-HILL, 

BIRMINGHAM, 
W11olesale and Retail Dealer in coarse and fine 

PAPERS, 
of all descriptions, and at very moderate charges. 

Letter-Press Printing 
in all its diversified branches. 

Lithographic Plans, &c. with En
graving. 

Best Pr ice given for Ropes and Rags. 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
48, MOOR-STREET, BIRUINGIIA.M. 

JOB 'WILKINS, has the honour to announce 
, that he is the original and most extensive 
Temperan e Ilotel Proprietor in Birmingham, hav
ing been establi hed in that line upwards of twelve 
years, ancl possesses the following :\CCommoda
tion :-a huge commercial room, private sitting 
rooms for parties, public refr shment rooms, and a 
proportiomite number of sleeping rooms, &c.
Chops, i;ter1.k.s, &c., on the shortest notice. Dinners 
every dn.y ILt one o'clock. 

Trav lle:ts, either on b iness or pleasure, and 
families crm be accommodated with double or 
sincrle-bedtlecl rooms, and ·private sitting-rooms, &c. 
Situate ueu.r the cent.re of the town, railways, coaeh
offi.ces, &c.-Good etablin<>-, 

IMPORTANT TO TEETOTALERS. 

NO'W PublishiM, to be completed in Nos. 2!d. 
each, nnd 7 parts, 9d . each, ·with Dr. Scwall's 

7 celebrated plates of the stomach of the total ab
stainer, the moderate drink.er, ancl the drunkm:d: 

The Teetotaler's Companion : 
Containing an Exposition of the entire Temperance 
Question, By PETER BuR~B. 

"This is a vr.ry credi table publication; it promii;es to be a 
valuable acqui ition to the the statis tical literature of onr great 
qnestion. The facts which it sets before us arc well selected, 
and judiciously an ·anged. It wlll prove especially valuable as 
a book of reference to the advocates of the cause. So far as we 
h ave seen it, it meets with our most hearty approval." 

J >'i Scottish 1'empercmce Review. 
Also, The People's Temperanco Library, 376 pa

ges, R oyal 32mo, sewed 8d., cloth l s. 
London : Dyer & Co. Ipswich: Burton. 

A CARD. 

DAVENPORTS 
TEI'fIPERANCE HOTEL, 

1.83, LIVERY STREET, Corner of Lionel-st., 

BIRMINCHAM. 
WELL AIRE D DEDS. 

~ Within ONB >IINUTES walk of the bottom of Snow-hill. 
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REPEAL OF THE MALT TAX. used for ra1smg barley for beer we have 
already disposed of. That which is desired 

vVE disregarded the account which appeared for fattening cattle, may still be advantage
in the Daily News three months ago, of " one ously used for the pmpose, without meddling 
hundred individuals " waiting on Lord John with malt at all; as we proved in page 104, of 
Russell, to persuade him to take the tax off the Temperance Gazette, that barley is superior 
malt, because the arguments used were so to malt for the fattening of cattle and the pro
weak and futile. A month since, a meeting duction of milk and butter. Our authoriti 
was held in Norwich for the same purpose; are Drs. T. and R. D. Thomson, of the Uni
and as we haYe seen notices of the intended versity of Glasgow, who were the chemists, 
movement, in various newspapers, subse- employed by government, to make a series of 
quently, we think it may be worth while to experiments on this' ery subject. 
show the fallacy of their statements:- 3d.-Thc want of "beer," is a proof of 

lst.-The object of the brewers and malt- " the deterioration of the comforts of the 
sters, is to " furnish employment to the poor." Here, the writer has unfortunately 
working classes." We reply, that in the mistaken causa pro non causa., the effec ~ to be 
manufactmes of steel, iron, cotton, and other deplored by all is a deterioration of the com
goods, from 20 to 80 per cent. of the cost, forts of the poor; but a very large portion of 
consists of labour. That in the construction this suffering is produced by beer-drinking, as 
and working of rnilways, canals, steam and was proved by the evidence taken before Mr. 
sailing vessels, the greater portion of the Mr. Buckingham's committee in the House of 
expense is made up of labour. But that no Commons, which we should recommend these 
article of extensive consumption that can be' individuals to read; and we can assure them 
mentioned employs so little labour as the that an attentive perusal of that evidence will 
manufacture of beer. It would, therefore, be make them wiser, if not sadder men. 
an immense saving to the country if no more 4th.-" The tax on malt is unjust in prin
beer were made, and the capital turned into ciple, and oppressive in operation." This we 
more useful channels. emphatically deny; and ask what are the 
2d.-" The malt-tax checks the cultivation of most fit{ing objects for taxation? Luxuries. 

the soil, and prevents fattening cattle with And if they are to be admitted at all, those 
malt." That portion of the soil which is luxuries shoul~ especially be taxed, which are 
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not consumed without producing crime and 
poverty, recklessness, and woe! And we ask, 
in the whole circle of taxable commodities, 
what article leads to so much of these fearful 
evils as the consumption of malt? Barley, in 
the shape of gr::i.in, is useful, nutritious, and in 
every respect beneficial in its use. Produce a 
chemical change in it-alter the proportion of 
its elements-transmute it into a spirituous 
liquor into an alcoholic drink-under what
ever name its pernicious character may be 
concealed-and it becomes the scourge of the 
human rnce; and no single vice under heaven, 
inflicts one half the evil on the inhabitants of 
our country, as is branded on the souls and 
bodies of men, by the love of this time-hon
oured, but. insiduous infusion, of malt. 

One effort was made, some years ago, to 
i.ncluce the people to drink more largely of 
these infusions, when the beer-shops were 
scattered over the land, like so many snares, 
to tempt the unwary to drink, and thereby in
crease foe revenue. We ask whether it is the 
success of that effort which encourages further 
progress in the same direction ? More intoxi
cating drink has been consumed in conse.
quence of the beer-bill; and many a man has 
thereby been made a drunkard who, would 
otherwise, have died sober. Many a family 
has been brought to the workhouse, which 
would otherwise have been maintained by 
persevering labour. But it is the bounden 
duty of a wise Government to prevent these 
results. Yet we appeal to the Clergy; we 
appeal to the Magistrates, whether thefts, 
poaching, :fighting, and other evils, have not 
been fomented and encouraged at these places ? 
W appeal to all the Judges of the land ; to 
Justice Wightman ; to the Hon. Thomas 
Kenyon; to Sir B. Leighton; and to all the 
Chaplains in the country ; to the Governors 
of Jails; whether crime and immorality, have 
not been created by those beer shops, and this 
extension of the facility for drinking? They 
will answer with one voice, with a startling 
unanimity, that this is the fact! With what 
justice can a government make laws, which 
shall have the certain effect (as the evidence 
of the committee of the House of Commons, 
and the experience of the officers of justice 
has made evident) of producing crimes, after
wards punish the criminals ! Of those crimin
als, who were lately transported from the 
Penitentiary in this country to Australia, and 
were regarded there as a "moral pestilence," 
let loose upon the honest and defenceless in
habitants ; eighty out of every hundred, ac
cording to the opinion of the Judges, were 
mode criminals by strong drink. Should we, 
by taking off the malt-tax, add to the tempta-

tion to drinl-, .and increase the proportion of 
criminals to ninety out of every hundred, they 
may throw back the crime upon their accus
ers ; and ask, who caused the crime ? Who 
placed temptation in our way ? And well 
may the Australians agree, that those who 
have wilfully or heedlessly given occasion to 
the crime, should support the criminal, and be 
injured by associations with him, not the guilt
less inhabitants of Australia. 

Drinking on the Sunday, has so evidently 
led to desecration of the day, and offences 
against the laws of the land, that the Legisla
ture has seen fitting, in its wisdom, to restrain 
the sale of intoxicating drink on the morning 
of that day; and they might have wisely ex
tended the same protection to the afternoon ; 
for that which is an offence requiring legal 
restriction before one o'clock, cannot be inno
cent or fairly permissable, at three or four. 

But, the sale of strong drink is forbidden 
on the first day of the week, because it pro
duces crimes ; now it has the same effect on 
the other six days of the week : and, therefore, 
the natural inference to be drawn from these 
premises is, that an enlightened Government 
will, in the course of time, follow the exam
ple of the States of New York and Maine; 
and refuse to license men on any day of the 
week, to retail a crime and misery producing 
liquor. 

Yet there are men found to agitate for a 
repeal of the malt-tax : and to increase the 
destruction of nutritious food, already amount
ing to five millions of quarters; at the very 
time that millions of our countrymen are 
pinched by famine, some have died of starva
tion ; many are groaning with fever ; and all 
the resources of government, the benevolence 
of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, the as
sessment of baronies and private charity, are 
being exhausted to supply tho de:ficiences of 
harvest. At any time, this attempt might be 
characterised as wild and foolish; but under 
present circumstances, it may hardly escape 
the title of being hard-hearted and wicked ; 
except under the plea of blindness and igno
rance. vVhen we come, howevet, to inquire 
who are the promoters of this scheme, we find 
they are not only publicans, maltsters, beer
shop keepers, but these are associated also • 
with members of the aristocracy, and other 
landed proprietors, who should have more 
consideration for the morals of the people ; 
yet, in one respect, they are all on a level
they expect to derive a pecuniary benefit from 
the change of the law; and this is the ground 
of their procedure. , 

On the broad principle of justice, we ob
ject to any such change. It is not ·right that 
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he welfare of the country should be sacrificed THE I RESERVATION OF HEALTH. 
o individual advantage. That the virtue of 

the people should yield to the avarice of a few, 
that the comfort and happiness of the great 

ody of the nation should be yielded up, for 
the sake of enriching a small class of the com
munity. Should there be any danger to the 
country of this scheme being carried through 
the House, we would exert ourselves more 
strenuously to prevent it, than to oppose a 
foreign enemy; and the manifest impolicy and 

adness of it, would arouse such a feeling, 
ot only among the six millions 'of tee-totalers 

the kingdom, but among all sensible and 
lear-sighted men ; that the table of the 
ouse of Commons would groan under a 

eavier petition than has ever entered within 
he walls of the House. We have too high 
n opinion of the Ministi:y and the Parlia
ent, to suppose that the selfish projects of 

runkards, and abettors of drunkenness, should 
eigh much against a petition from the sober 

artqfthenation. The petition ofonetemperance 
an, is of more worth than that of 5 tipplers, 
hose faculties are deadened and exhausted, in 

ain and often wicked babblings over their 
eer. Should this " repeal" question be 
ooted, we shall not be content to try the 

onclusions on the point which the malsters 
ave raised, but the battle shall be fought for 

he whole question at issue ; and instead of 
ontending for "repeal or no repeal," our cry 
'.hall be LICENSE, OR NO LICENSE; 
ur object in doing so, will be to proclaim
Peace on earth, and good will towards 
en." 

A REMARKABLE MAN .-At a temperance meeting 
eld not long ago in Alabama, Colonel Lehman
usky, who had been twenty-three years a soldier 

the armies of N apolcon :Bonaparte, addressed 
e meeting. He ror-;e before the audience, tall, 
ect, and vigorous, with the glow of health upon 
· s cheek, and said. " You see before you a man of 
venty years old. I have fought two hundred 

attles, have fourteen wounds on my body, have 
'ved thirty days on horse-flesh, with the bark of 
ees for my bread, snow and ice for my drink, the 

anopy of heaven for my covering, without stock
gs 01· shoes on niy feet, and with only a few rags 
r my clothing. In the deserts of Egypt I have 
arched for days with a burning sun upon my na

ed head, feet blistered in the scorching sand, and 
ith eyes, nostrils, and mouth filled with dust, and 
'th a thirst so tormenting that I have opened the 

eins of my arms and sucked my own blood! Do 
u a k how I could have survived all these hor-

ors ? I an wer, that next to the kind providence 
f God, I owe my preservation, my health and vi
our, to this fact-that I never drank a drnp of 
irituous liquor in my life ; and," continued he, 

' :Baron Larry, chief of the medical staff of the 
ench army, has stated it as a fact, that the 6000 

Ul'vivors who safely returned from Egypt, were all 
f them men who abstained from the use of aTdent 

5pirits." 

If a man purchased at a very high price, a 
complicated piece of machinery, intended for 
some very useful purpose, he would, naturally 
enough, inquire how it was best kept in order, 
that he might diminish, as far as possible, the 
ordinary results of tear and wea1·, and avoid 
the disappointment, annoyance, and expense 
of breakage ; in fact, he would wish to kno'v 
how it would wear best, and render the best 
service to the owner. Now, every man is in 
possession of a more useful, more durnble, 
more complicated, and more valuable piece of 
machinery than was ever invented by man, or 
made by his hands ; the animated machinery 
of his own body, constructed with the most 
consummate kill and wisdom, and formed 
after the image of its Divine Author ; evi
dently intended to yield to its owner, if only 
allowed fair usage, the greatest amount of 
pleasure and happiness. Has the owner of 
this truly wonderful piece of machinery ever 
regarded it with the same care and solicitude 
he would have done the best, but compara
tively speaking, the most bungling produc
tions of man? The answer may be easily an
ticipated; and yet how anxious are we all to 
possess health when we havelost it; and how 
willing to give the last shilling to others to 
restore it for us. 

Health i the absence of disease and pain, 
and con ist in the proper performance of all 
the parts of the human body. This is an in
estimable ble sing to all, and is especially 
desirable to the working and productive, and 
therefore the most valuable classes of society, 
who have to exercise the functions of the body 
to obtain the means for its support. The 
study of the structure of thi truly wonderful 
animated machine, shows how admirably it is 
adapted to motion; and how necessary is 
motion, for the preservation of health, in 
assisting the circulation of the fluids. A state 
of inaction would be as injurions to health as 
over .. action. The instruments employed in 
motion consist of 248 bones, forming nearly 
as many joints. These bones are moved by 
436 muscles, admitting of the greatest flexi
bility and activity. These bones and muscles, 
as well as every other part of the body, depend 
for their nourishment and support, upon the 
quantity and quality of the blood sent to them. 
These instruments of motion, enabling us to 
move from place to place, necessarily inferred 
the pTesence of a stomach ; a sort of store
house for the food, which, by the apparatus of 
digestion, ' as to be converted into the mate
rials to repair the tear and wear, and supply 
the ordinary wants of the system ; both in-
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stinct and reason arc put in requisition to life, the pube is slower or feebler. lnstea.d, 
select suitable substances for this purpose. however, of having recourse to the proper 
When this is accomplished, the next consi- remedies of food and rest, the working-man 
deration is to proportion the quantity of unacquainted ''rith the structure, functions, 
labour, to the capabilities of the individual. and requirements of the human body, is only 
Fatigue and exhaustion are the natural results anxious to remove this distressing feeling of 
of exercise and labour ; the former must be depression ; and for this pul'pose has recourse 
rnlieved by rest, and the latter by the supply to alcoholic beverages. Thes~ for a time stu
of nourishment. These are the natmal reme- pify the sensations ; and by their stimulant 
dies which will enable the system to perform property increase the action of the powers of 
its functions and maintain the body in health. life ; and he considers their effect in this way 
If this rational mode of living were strictly a sufficient justification for their use. This 
observed, the average term of human exist- stimulant property of alcoholic beverages de
ence would be more than double what it is at pends upon the alcohol they contain. This 
present; and much misery, disease, and suffer- alcohol is found by the most accurate che
ing avoided. And why it may be asked is this mical analysis, to contain not one particle of 
rational mode of living not observed? Be- the material to repair the tear and wea1·, to 
cause the mental vision of mankind is ob- replace the used-up materials of the body. 
scured by the grossest ignorance of the sub- What then is the effect of these alcoholic 
ject. Every one desires health, and admires beverages which so deceive the poor and 
great personal beauty, and high mental and ignorant workman with the hope and feeling 
moral attainments. These then, are the results of imparted strength? Their effect is not to 
of a healthy action of the human organization, strengthen, but to stimulate the system, that 
and are only attainable by the means that will is, to make the powers of life go faster than 
promote this healthy action ;-by supplying they otherwise would go; thus, instead of 
the system with the suitable 1·equisites of food adding strength, only serve to bring the two 
and rest, and improving the mental faculties, eventful periods of existence, birth, and death 
and cultivating a virtuous disposition; this nearer to each other. It has been said, and 
last adds infinite grace, dignity, and beauty to with much truth, that to attain longevity, we 
the countenance ; and thus realizes the must be sparing in the exercise of our ex
" human face divine." We have observed hausting faculties. We have observed, that 
how well the human body was provided with when labour is long continued it produces 
mechanical contrivances to enable us to per- fatigue, exhaustion, and depre:::;sion of the 
form the wonderful evolutions of which it is powers of life ; the stimulant action of alcohol 
capable, and permit us to traverse every part removes this depression, when this action has 

· of the globe. It is also endowed with the subsided; the powers of life are found to be 
means of withstanding the effects of the in a more depressed state than before it was 
changes of climate and of temperature; but its taken, showing, most clearly, that instead of 
powers, in this respect, can only be maintained alcohol being a cause of strength, it i the ry 
by a strict observance of the rules for the pre- reverse, or most powerful agent of exhaus
servation of health. All parts of the human tion. This stimulant and exhausting power 
frame receive their nourishment from the of alcohol, bywhich it shortens life; although 
blood, which must be of a pure kind, made very important to be understood, is the least 
from suitable materials of food, and trans- of its injurious effecti:; ; it makes that life 
mitted to the different parts at a natural rate miserable by inducing di order and disease of 
of the circulation; if this rate be unnaturally the whole fabric of the human constitution; 
increased, the process of assimilation, and of and from parents so diseased, we must expect 
reparation of the tear and wear of the system a diseased progeny; hence, the lamentable 
will be disturbed, if not partially or wholly but undeniable fact, that diseases, as well as 
defeated. To illustrate this part of the subject, moral delinquencies, are most numerous in 
we will take the case of the hard-wol.·king those localities most addicted to the use of 
mechanic or labourer :-In the exercise of his alcoholic beverages. 
calling, he has to put in motion about 400 Although alcohol contains none of the 
muscles, and probably half that number of elementary principles of nutrition, it is sup
joints. To maintain these parts in action, posed by some persons unacquainted with the 
occasions an expenditure of the solid and :fluid subject, that as one of its constituent prin
parts of the body, which has been very ap- ciples is Carbon, the chief material of com
propriately named tear and wear ; this pro- bustion, it may be useful in the animal 
duces fatigue and exhaustion, and a corres- economy. To prove its utility, in this respect, 
ponding feeling of depression of the powers of I it must be shown that alcohol undergoes de. 
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composition in the human body, which has not 
yet been done; on the contrary, alcohol has 
been found in the brain, in an unchanged 
state ; besides, so far from the human body 
i·equiring any adventitious addition of Carbon, 
it finds considerable difficulty in expelling 
the superfluous Carbon conveyed to the sys
tem by our ordinary food ; and this difficulty 
is greatly increased in those who use alcoholic 
beverages, in consequence of the great affinity 
which alcohol has for the oxygen of the 
atmospheric air received into the lungs, for 
the purpose of removing this superfluous 
Carbon. Hence, the blood of such persons is 
found darker and impure, and unfit for its 
office in the system. Oxygen has been ascer
tained to be a necessary agent in the process 
of digestion; but if alcohol be found in the 
stomach, it claims ,the preference, and diges
tion i impaired or postponed. Alcohol is at 
enmity with all the living tissues of the body 
from the delicate and sensitive mucous mem
brane of the mouth, with which it first comes 
in contact, and inflames to the extreme cover
ing on the surface of ths body ; in fact, there 
is no part left unscathed by this all-contamin
ating and destructive poison. ·when disease 
supervenes upon the unnatural excitement 
produced by alcohol, the physician in his cal
culations, find2 it impossible to separate them, 
and assign to each its clue proportion of the 
mischief acting on the constitution ; and con
sequently, his presciptions must be unprecise, 
uncertain in their operation, and altogether 
empirical. S long, therefore, as we keep this 
mischievous agent at wm·k, deranging the 
whole fabric. of the human frame ; and not 
only opening the door to disease, but actually 
shuttil1g out the remedy ; we mu t expect 
diseases to continue numerous, complicated in 
their nature and very difficult of cure. 

After the strong light which modern 
science has shed upon this hitherto obscure 
part of medicnl practice, there be found a 
medical man simple enough, or I may add, 
ignorant enough, to consider or prescribe 
these alcoholic beverages, as remedial agents, 
it would be well to inquire of him whether it 
is not an axiom in medical practice to appor
tion the dose of the remedy to the state of the 
patient, and whether he knows the strength of 
the remedy he is now prescribing, which it is 
almost impossible he could know, and whe
ther, moreover, he is not seriously risking 
his patient's future welfare, by laying the 
foundation of a vicious appetite, which may, 
at some future period, become more destruct
ive in its consequences, than the present dis
ease it is intended to remedy. These consi
derntions ought to occupy the attention of the 

medical philosopher and philanthropist, as his 
patient's present health and future welfare 
are deeply involved in the result. Every 
medical man who has given the subject that 
study which its great importance demands 
must be fully convinced of this incontro
vertible fact : that the use of any beverage 
containing alcohol, produces a diseased action 
in the constitution; and thereby diminishes 
the power inherent in it to resist, to a con-· 
siderable extent, the introduction of disease, 
and expel it when introduced. These obser
vations have been thrown together, without 
arrangement, but not without much observa
tion, experience, and refiection,-in the hope 
that they may serve to remove some of the 
prevailing errors, respecting the employment 
and use of alcoholic beverages in health and 
disease. A.H. 

ON THE IMPORTANCE OF 

COLLECTING STATISTICS. 

Before we give the extract which will follow, 
from a circular of the British Association, we 
must express our sense of the importance of 
collecting any facts connected with the drink
ing habits of society, in such a form as can 
be relied upon and published to the world; 
because we are safolfied that the majority of 
those who take intoxicating drinks would 
abandon them, if they were aware of the vast 
amount of evil which they occasion and the 
extensive po.yer which they themselves pos
sess t.o diminish that evil by discouraging the 
practice of drinking those liquors. 

We sometime ago took a regular c~nsus of 
the population of the parish in which we then 
lived, and the parish adjoining to it, with a 
view of ascertaining the condition of the pe·o
ple with regard to ignorance and drunkenness 
-in fact with regard to their moral, intellec
tual, and religious condition. We had after
wards the opportunity of ascertaining the 
effect which the introduction of temperance 
was calculated to produce upon people, by the 
result of a trial on that parish, and the con
trast between the condition of that part of the 
parish where the people generally abstained 
and the part where teetotalism was not adopt
ed, was so striking, and so much in favour of 
sobriety, that we have never since doubted 
that Teetotalism is one of the most powerful 
instruments in our hands to elevate and im
prove the population of this Country, to 
increase their comforts and to exercise a bene
ficial influence on their social condition. 

An abstract of the information >ve obtained 
of the parish of Trevethin. wi11 probably be 
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interesting to our readers, we propose there
fore to prepare one for insertion in the next 
number of the Temperance Gazette. We also 
intend in the comse of the next three months, 
to obtain statistics of a parish in this neigh
bourhood, and we recommend all societies in 
connexion with this Association to direct thell
attention to this subject. We have one cau
tion to give, that any statement of this kind 
requires very great attention and care to ob
tain perfect accuracy, and unless the work is 
well done it would be better that it were not 
done at all. 

The facts to be ascertained are of the fol
lowing nature.-The number of houses for the 
sale of intoxicating drink, contrasted with the 
shops of the Bakers, Grocers, and Flour Deal
ers. The number of Drunkards. The num
ber of persons, male and female who enter the 
princjpal dram shop within a given time. The 
quantity of Intoxicating drinks consumed in 
Hospitals, Infirmaries, &c. with the number of 
the inmates. The number of inquests arising 
from drinking, and the number of persons ap
prehended by the police. The number of 
members of Christian Churches who have be
come backslideTS on account of drink. The 
number of Teetotal Ministers, Medical Men, 
and Sunday School Teachers and Scholars. 
The number of Teetotalers n.nd reformed cha
racters, and instances of remarkable cases. 

" 'l'he practical evidence of the inestimable valne 
of teetotalism, lies in its statistics ; and yet there is 
no branch of the tempera11ce question, about which 
there is less certainty, whether considered as to the 
exact and positive amount of practical good done, 
or the extent of intemperance. It is cheerfully 
conceded that, wherever the Temperance Reform
ation has extended its operations, it has been 
accompanied with glorious results ; but in conse
quence of its defective organization, their mani
festation has been confined chiefly to the platform, 
to public meetings, or personal knowledge. They 
have not been reduced to system. Many attempts 
have at various times been made by the Com\nittees 
of the British Association, as well as by other bo
dies of temperance reformers to obtain statistics; 
but from want of adequate co-operation, in every 
town or district, these attempts have not been 
attended with results so satisfactory as are either 
desll:able, or even neceesary." 

'' Consciou of this defect, the conference of the 
British Association has repeatedly and earnestly 
pressed this question upon the attention of the De
legates, who have warmly, at the time, recognized 
the ver7 great and most essential use of a complete 
table o statistics. The subject seems, however, to 
have been paased over, and many causes have been 
assigned, but none of these, when carefully exam
ined have been, by the Executive deemed justifi
able. The absence of exertion in that line of di
rection which leads to the procuring of statistics, 
is admitted to have been the principal cause; and 
hence, the Committee ni.ost earnestly invites the 
co-operation of every one of its branehes, and soci
eties in general, to the accomplishment of an object 

so paramount to the success of the temperance re
formation. It has been already admitted, that 
every teetotaler is furnished with abundant cases of 
reformation, t<> confirm all his arguments in favour 
of the temperance principles. Having these cases 
at command, and the knowledge of others obtained 
from advocates and periodicals, he fancies he is 
fully armed for the campaign against strong drink; 
hence his mind is quite prepared to admit the truth 
of statements, such as the following:-" There are 
in Great Britain and Ireland six hundred thousand 
drunkards, and sixty thousand of these die annu
ally ;"-that ·'there are sixty thousand back
sliders from the church afChrist every year through 
the effect of strong drink." The probability is, that 
the number of drunkards is much greater : but were 
an advocate making these assertions called upon 
for proof, upon what statistical data would he pro
ceed? And, if closely cross-examined, with what 
credit would he demonstrate the truth of his asser
tion? Is there a single advocate in England, Scot
land, or Ireland, thus prepared with proof? Argu
ments in reference to Britain on this point are not, 
and ought not to be founded upon data drawn from 
America. The Committee of the British Associa
tion is constrained to believe that there is not a 
writer or an advocate in Great Britain who is sup
plied with statistical evidence to carry him tlu:ough 
such an ordeal. Let every Committee then pau e 
for a moment to consult how he would feel if de
prived of such facts. The case is thus strongly put 
to arre t the attention, and attract the deliberation 
of Committees generally to this most essential-this 
invaluable sphere of labom ! " 

THE ARMY. 

General Commander in Chief, to the OfficerR 
of the Army in 1834 :-

" Are you enabled to suggest any means of re
straining or eradicating the propensity to drunken
ness, so prevalent among the soldiery, and confes
sedly the parent of the majority of military crimes?" 
Out of 214 officers, only one spoke to the purpose, 
and he (Col. Oglander) said, "The only effectual 
corrective of this, a of every other vice, is a sound 
and rational sense of religion. This is the only true 
foundation of moral discipline. The establishment 
of libraries, and the system of adult schools, would 
be useful in this view." 

Had the Colonel lived in om day, he would have 
said in addition, "remove the constant temptation 
to drunkenness by encouraging teetotalism, and 
religion will p1·osper, and libraries and adult schools 
will be welcomed with open arms by the military." 

THE PLEDGE.-" You complain of my taking the 
pledge," said a reclaimed man in Kent to an anti- • 
teetotal acquaintance. "Strong drink occasioned 
me to have more to do with Pledging than ever tee
totalism ha. . ·when I was a consumer of alcoholic 
fluids, I pledged my coat, I pledged my bed, I pled
ged, in short, every thing that was pledgeable, and 
was losing every hope and blessing, when teetotal 
truth met me and convinced me of my folly. Then 
I pledged myself, and by so doing, soon got mol"e 
than my f9rme1· property about me. 
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AMERICAN OPINION OF ENGLISH 
MINISTERS. 

The late Temperance Convention in Eng
land, has brought out more prominently a fact 
that was less extensively known before, res
pecting the relations of the gre~t body of 
English ministers of all denominations, to ~he 
temperance cause .. It appears th.at th~ p1:m
ciple of entire abstmen~e fro.m all mtox1catmg 
drinks as a beverage, is reJected by all, ex
excepting here and there, an individ':al a~o~1g 
those ministers ; and that the English mrms
ters are in their principles and practices, in as 
much need of experiencing the Temperance 
reformation as were the ministers of this 
country thirty years ago. And hence it is no 
injustice to say, that the immense amount of 
evil inflicted on the people of England by 
intoxicating drinks, has its main source in the 
sins of omission and commission in the minis
ters of that country. 

Such being the fact, do not the ministers of 
this country owe them an important duty ? A 
kind Providence has opened our eyes to the 
enormity of this sin; and the great mass of 
our mini ters abstain from the use of these 
drinks, and gi e their example and efforts, to 
stay the tide of ruin. 

God hns opened our eyes to see our sin, and 
their sin - and we may not in any wise suffer 
sin upon them. If there is any way in which 
a rebuke can come properly from us, and with 
a prospect of good effect, are we not bound to 
administt\r it? 

The quick sensitiveness and superabundant 
faithfulness of our English brethren, touching 
our guilt in the matter of slavery, demand of 
us some poor returns ; and it becomes our 
ministers, one and all, to wake up to a sense 
of gratitude and faithfulness. There are thou
sands of British pulpits, decorated by brandy, 
gin, and beer. The report has gone from Dan 
to Beersheba; and we cannot conceal the fact 
if we would, that our brethren in the ministry 
there, with but few exceptions, occupy the 
position of patrons• of drunkard-making.
Great Britain is distinguished among the 
nations for nothing more than for the intem
perate habits of the mass of her people. 
Thousands of these people are, each year, 
going down to a drunkard's graYe; and the 
current of death which, is sweeping them 
onwards, takes one of its main is ues from 
the habits, the example, and the unfaithful
ness of ministers touching this sin. They are, 
it is presumed, little aware of the nature and 
consequence of the sin-little aware how it 
strikes the senses that have been purged from 

brandy-fumes ; and hence their need of a 
friendly warning from us. 

vVe know that some question the propriety 
of such a measure as that of our General 
Association-sending over to them a memo
rial, couched in terms similar to those which 
we have received from them on the other 
subject. If this were judged to be proper, it 
might be well to take those very memorials, 
mutatis mutandis, and send them back, as our 
friendly admonition to them, as the guilty 
patrons of drunkenness ! In application to 
them, they 'vould have a force which their 
original authors little conceived ; for they 
would charge them, not with a constructive 
sin, by reason of a connexion, real or sup
posed, with some other sinners, but with a sin 
of their own acts ; not with a sin by inference, 
from political institutions, but with a matter 
of personal sensuality; .not with merely neg
lecting to bear testimony against another's 
sin, but with both a neglect to bear such tes
timony, and the yielding of their example to 
keep sin in countenance. It would be also 
well, to send them a copy of Dr. Humphrey's 
parallel between Rum selling and the Slave 
Trade, and request its republication, in con
nection with the memorials. We are not 
exactly prepared to recommend this measure, 
but merely throw it out to be thought of. 
But we are prepared to say, that our ministry 
owe it to themselves and their English breth
ren, to speak in some way to them, in words 
that shall command a hearing. We have been 
meekly receiving admonitions from them for 
years, and have acted on the principle, that it 
is more blessed to receive than to give; and 
that too, when these brethren, who have writ
ten and voted these admonitions, have sus
tained such habits of sin themselves, that if 
they were, with these habits, known to enter 
our pulpits, our people would leave them to 
preach to empty walls. But if it would be 
deemed presun1ption in us to undertake to 
return admonition for admonition, we owe it 
to ourselves hereafter, before we enter upon 
our files the admonitory missions of our 
British brethren, that we insist on being 
informed whether they were written before or 
after dinner, since we have learned lightly to 
esteem both the inspirations and exhalations 
of wine. 
.Abridged from the "New England Pur£tan." 

a'p'aper just come to hand. 

Tm:i MODEL LonoI G-HousE, ST. G1u:'s.-The 
erection of this building is rapidly progressing. The 
frontage is rather more than 90 feet, depth 30. It is 
to be divided into three compartments-for married 
couples, single men, and single women. 
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THE EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL ON THE 
ANIMAL FRAME. 

"Better late than never.' It is truly <"rati
fying to obseTVe that the Medical Profe~sion 
has at length devoted a port.ion of its atten
tion to the investigation of the poisonous ef
fects of Alcohol on the human frame, and it 
is a remarkable circumstance that this subject 
of such paramount importance to the welfare 
of the human race, should have hitherto re
mained uninvestigated by that learned and 
ever learning profession, although repeatedly 
pointed out and insisted upon in the pages of 
your excellent Journal. 

In the Lancet, of the 7th of November, -a. 
London publication of Yery considerabie talent 
and circulation, was inserted an article from 
the" DUELL~ MEDICAL PRESS" which 
fully corroberates the opinion long since pro
mulgated by the writers in the Gazette:-
Opinions which we hope ere long to become 
1miversal. 

"·when Alcnhol is introduced into the cir
culation : its elements combine with the oxy
gen of arterial blood; and the globules be
coming thereby deprived of this vivifying 
principle, no longer assume a florid red colour. 
The animal becomes asphyaiated ; and if the 
quantity of alcohol be large, it dies as speedily 
as if it had been plunged into an atmosphere 
deprived of oxygen. Carniverous animals, as 
the dog, which ha8 a large stomach compared 
wi th the rest of the alimentary canal are very 
easily effected by alcohol, and may be de
t;troyecl by a moderate dose, for the li"iuid is 
rapidly absorbed and is not can:ied beyond 
the duodenum. Herbivorous rodentia, as 
rabbits, am in like manner easily killed by 
small quantities of alcohol, Absorption takes 
place rapidly in the stomach, and alcohol is 
not found in the intestines. Granivorous birds 
such as chickens, will bear compartively larger 
doses of alcohol; the inner cavity of their 
stomachs is of limited extent, and the organ 
itself is formed of powerful muscles, when al
cohol is injected, it is soon expelled from this 
cavity, and is found in the intestines; it is 
thence carried to the liver by the vena portae, 
and only reaches the gTeat mass of·the circu
lation slowly. Fish will live at a temperature 
of 41 degrees in water, which contains one 
half hundredth part of alcohol." 

DUBLIN Jl.fEDICL!.L PRE88,from .the 
CONTES RENDUS. 

Several of the excavators employed by Mr. 
Farrel, on the Church Fenton and Harrogate 
Railway, have taken the teetotal pledge, and 
many others are performing their work with
out the stimulus of intoxicating drinks. 

CANADIAN FORESTS. 

Nature in her wilder form, whether exhibite:l 
in Vast Mountains, the noiseless desert, or the 
b~undless ocea:r;i ; is calculated to impress the 
mmd of man with a~ e, and make him feel the 
presence of the Deity. The ancient and far 
sh·etching forests of the New \Vorld, seldom 
trodden by the foot of the white man, produce 
the sall1;e effect, upon the wanderer, who visits 
those distant regions, and the feeling is well 
described by Sir Richard H. Bonnycastle, in 
his "Canada and the Canadians" as follows·-

" I know of nothing in this' world capable 
of exciting emotions of wonder and adoration 
more directly, than to travel alone throuO'h its 
forests. Pines, lifting their hoary tops b:yond · 
man's vision, unless he inclines his head so 
far backwards as to be painful to his oraani
zation, with trunks which require fatho1~s of 
line to span them; oaks, of the most gigantic 
form ; the immense and graceful weeping elm; 
enormous poplars, whose magnitude must be 
seen to be conceived; lindens, equally vast, 
walnut trees of immense size ; the beautiful 
birch and the wild cherry, large enough to 
make tables and furniture of. Oh! the gloom 
and the glory of these forests, and the deep 
reflection that, since they were first created 
by the Divine fiat, civilized man has never 
desecrated them with his unsparing devasta
tions ; that a peculiar race, born of these soli
tudes, once dwelt amidst their shades, living 
as nature s woodland children until a more 
subtil being than the serpent 'of Eden crept 
amongst them, and with his glittering novel
ties and dangerous beauty, caused their total 
annihilation; I sec, in spirit, the red hunter, 
lofty, fearless, and 5tern, stalking in his 
painted nudity, and displaying a form which 
Apollo might have envied, amidst the ever
lasting and silent wood; I see, in spirit, the 
b~arded stranger from the rising sun, wi"tli 
his deadly arms and more deadly firewater, 
conv_ersing with his savage fellow, and dis
playmg, the envied wealth of gorgeous beads 
of gaudy clothing." 

How appropriate the words of Southey, to 
such a scene as this ; 

"Go thou and seek the house of prayer, 
I to the woodlands will repair, 

And find religion there ! " 

Ca.r~ada is a :fine place for dmnkards ; it i their 
paradise.-" Get drunk for a penny, and clean 
straw for nothing" there. Think of whiskey at 
tenpence a gallon-cheaper than water from -the 
New River in London. Father Mathew, your 
principles are much wanted on thi• l!ide of Great 
Brit11in !-Bonnyca fe, 
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fa nsb:iers to Qtom~ponbents. 
WB have received the letter of our friend from Eirkenhead, 

and rejoice that he and other firm frieml s are determined to 
carry forward t he cause there, and establish a Temperance 
Society. Remember that in England no town or parish is 
complete without a Church and a Temperance Society. 

In reply to J. T. the efforts which Mr. Dunlop is making to 
enlist the members of the m~dical profession on our side, 
by obtaining the signatures to the declaration signed by the 
heads of the profession in London, deserve the assistance of 
all local aocieties, particularly those in large towns. 

\V. H. is received, but we are not eutirely of his way of thin.king. 
J. P, is postponed. 
We are obliged to carry "Drink Not" over to another month. 
\V. T must remember that mouey is the sinews of even i;>eace-

ful warfare, and it is difficnt to pay withoult recEl.ving, 
though that may occasionally be done. 

\Ve are obliged to the Rev. H. Rogers, for his communication, 
the Gazette was sent to him by post. 

~TEMPERANCE GAZETTE.~ 
Birmingham, December lst, 1846. 

PROGRESS OF THE CAUSE. 

We call have no doubt of the progress and 
ultimate success of our cause. Temperance, 
which in our acceptation of the term, a few 
short years ago, we may almost say months, 
was every where spoken against ; and with a 
few noble exceptions, was scouted from so
ciety corn me, it fitut, is now welcomed, court
ed, praised by the noble and the courtly, and 
men of inark and likelihood desire to send it 
forth into the country as a herald of peace, 
the companion of cheerfulness and comfort. 
It is now fanned by the applause of those who 
frowned upon its ea.rly struggles against pre
judice, error, and evil habits ; but it has no 
reproach 'S for the listlessne s or opposition 
of the pust, it hn.ils the assi tance of each 
new element which·: is brought to bear 
against the old delusion of strong drink, and 
moves on conquering and to conquer. vVe 
observe :vith pleasure, in works issuing from 
the press, observations made by travellers, 
and by scientific men, favourable to our prin
ciples, and deprecating the lamentable results 
of those habits, which, in former times, were 
the subject of eulogy. The Newspaper .press 
is giving increased attention to our successful 
labours in improving the habits and condition 
of the people ; and we hope the time will soon 
arrive, when our labours, as editors of a tem
perance newspaper, will be superseded by the 
daily press, and no leading journal of charac
ter and ability will fail to support this great 
humanizing and christian movement. 

The public house interest will be powerful 
for some time, and will not surrender its hold 
upon the sensual habits of men without a se
vel'e $truggle. Tha newspapen which they 

support will, in return, give them all the aid 
in their power; but one sign of advancement 
which we speak of, will be the reiterated ef
forts of these myrmidons to stop our progress, 
and some loss of temper in their remarks. 
Even while we write, we imagine that we see 
some traces of the change having aheady 
commenced. We shall be grieved for the 
partial evil which will arise to publicans and 
public house newspapers by the cessation of 
the traffic, but when we find that the owners 
of public houses, and the more respectable 
beer shops despatch heir children to a board
ing school as soon as possible, that they may 
escape the contamination of !tome, it will be 
no great loss to them if they themselves are 
rescued from the fatal influence, which, con
tinued association with vicious company sel
dom fails to produce; for 

" Vice is a monster of such hideous mien, 
As to be hated needs but to be seen ; 
But seen too oft-familiar with its face, 
We fhst endure, then pity, then embrace.'' 

The dreadful effects which the drinking 
habits of society produce upon the morals of 
the people, was alluded to in a striking man
ner at the sessions lately held at Shrewsbury, 
by the visiting magistrates and the woi:thy 
chaplain of the prison ; and the fact, that of 
601 prisoners, nearly every one was brought 
there, " directly or indirectly by strong clrink," 
was commented on with much earnestness by 
the Chairman. vVe hope that the advice he 
gave will not be forgotten by the inhabitants 
of Salop, that not only the farmers but the 
tradesmen, the landed proprietors, the bankers, 
clergy, and nobility, will take to heart the 
truthfulness of the maxim delivered from the 
bench, " that farmers will gain more by tee
totalism than they will lose by non-consump
tion of barley for malting." This is a great 
truth ; and if correct with regard to farmers, 
every ~alopian who is not a fa:ID:er will find 
ju a s'till greater degree, that his mterests are 
bound up with the progre. s of TEMPERA.NOE. 

I consoled myself with the reflection, that from 
every wrong a greater right must grow: that there 
is an ebb and flood tide in the wide ocean of muta
ble opinion, and in the social condition springing 
therefrom; and that awakened humanity never re
trogrades. but to bound forward with redoubled . 
vigour .-ZSCHOKKE. 

'Vhen the country at large shall feel the truth 
of Lord MoRPBTH's declaration (and his lordship 
rarely addresses his fellow-subjects wituout giving 
utterance to high truths in fervent, earnest words,) 
"that a village schoolmaster is a far more impor
tant personage th~ the hig?-est state offi.ce.r i.~1 the 
King's household; then-1f statues are still m fa~ 
shion-they ·will be raised to the creat?rs of the 
mornl man, and not merely to the man-killer. 
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31ntelligmce. 

PERSHORE. 
On Wedesday cvenilig, Nov. 12, 1846, a very in

structive Temperance Lecture was delivered at the 
Wesleyan Room, in this town, by Mr. Passmore 
Edwards, Agent of the Central Temperance Asso
ciation. A little interruption was cau~d at the 
commencement of the lecture, by a publican and a 
beer-house keeper, who, no doubt, imagining, that 
from the persuasive teetotal eloquence of the lec
turer, and the great attention of the audience, their 
era.ft was in danger to be set at nouaht, and also 
that the temples of the great god Bacchus would be 
despised and deserted, and its magnificence de
stroyed, whom a great part of England and the 
world worshippeth, when they heard the sayings 
of the lecturer were full of wrath, and cried out 
thereby, causing a great uproar, so that the whole 
meeting was filled with confusion. Finding, how
ever, from the firmness and determination of a few 
respectable individuals present, that they were in 
danger of being called in question, for the mighty 
uproar ; and that there were no lewd fellows of the 
baser sort present to join them, they quitted the 
assembly. After this, the lecturer again proceeded, 
and for upwards of an hour, completely rivetted the 
attention of all present by the bold, masterly, and 
eloquent style in whtch he advocated the claims of 
the society. Mr. Daniel Phillips occupied the chair, 
and delivernd a very suitable address. At the 
close, the thanks of the meeting were unanimously 
awarded to the Chairman aud Lecturer for the.ii' 
services. WM. CONN, Jun. Secretary 

POTTERIES. 
In Stoke, the Temperance meetings are held every 

Saturday night, when Griffiths' Quadrille band 
attends, and performs admirably. The room is well 
filled at every meeting ; and many a youth is at
tracted there by the music and singii1g, who would 
otherwise, spend his evening in a public-house. 
The band performed at Trent Vale, on Nov. 9. and 
purpose attending the fortnightly meetii1gs there in 
futme. Great credit is due to Mr. Griffiths and the 
gentlemen who, with him, compose the band, for 
their spirited exertions in the service of our holy 
cause. J.P. 

HALES-OWEN. 
I write to inform you that on the 12th of this 

month, we held a Temperance Tea-Meeting, at the 
P1'imitive Methodist Chapel, H.ubury, where about' 
30 adults and 50 childi·en took tea; after which a 
few friends spoke on Temperance, and six took the 
pledge; some of whom, we trust, will be of use to 
the cause. 

At Hales, the Primitive Methodist Society are 
nearly all teetotalers ; and the Sabbath School chil
di·en are taking the pledge vel'y frequently, on the 
whole we are progressing. 

THOMAS JOHNSON. 

RUGELEY, 
11th month, 16th, 1846. 

Deai· Friend-I have the pleasure to inform thee 
that om· society appears to be going on well ; the 
meetings of late have been well attended-that held 
in the Town-hall on the evening of the 13th in-
2tant1 was very full, mostly composed ?f men 

working on the Railway, near this town, who be
haved themselves in a becoming manner, and list
ened very attentively to the address of B. Glover 
who, in his u ual pleasant way, gave them such ~ 
lecture, that I hope will not soon be forgotten : and 
at the conclusion of the meeting, nine of them 
came up to t.he table and signed ~he pledge, which 
I do most smcerely hope they will keep, for their 
own benefit, as well as for example to their fellow
workmen. But this can hardly be expected while 
the leaders of the people cause them to err tk·ouo-h 
drink. Not long since, a gentleman, entitled the 
Rev. -~-, laid the first stone, at a ffrst-cla s 
s~ation; .and after addressing the men, and giving 
his blessmg, he also .gave them money to drink his 
health, as he called it; at the same time he cau
tioned them not to get drunk-but I need not add 
what took place after such inconsistency. Oh! 
that men were wise, and that they did but under
stand that intoxicating drink is sure to be pro
ductive of drunkenness. 
. Enclosed is a ~ost-office <;>rder for 12s. s~1bscrip

t10n from our society. I wish more could be sent, 
but OW' :i:iierr:bers are, m~s~ of them, very poor. 

My wife mtends to v1s1t all the poor people in 
this place, and leave at each house a tract or 
Gazette, If thou hast any back numbers of the 
Gazette, a few of them will be thankfully received 
by her for that purpose. 

I remain, faithfully, 

LONDON. 

thy friend, 
JOHN WILSON. 

The Great Demonstration of the working men.
This meeting:was suggested by Dr.Oxley, and took 
place on Monday, the 9th of November. Its im
portance was readily appreciated, and when the 
time was fbrnd, each day brought increased inter
est to the project, The working men, who are the 
life and soul of the movement in the Metropolis, 
mustered in unprecedented numbers, some societies 
going in procession with music, banners, &c. At a 
quarter past six o'clock, the platform, body of the 
hall, and galleries being filled, the Chairman, Dr. 
Oxley, and the speakers, entered the meeting, amid 
the prolonged and enthusiastic cheering of the as
sembled thousands. Dr. Oxley briefly addressed 
the meeting; and after explaining the object of it, 
said-" I have been a teetotaler nearly fifty years. 
At the time I first embraced the principles of total
abstinence,-I was young,-not quite twenty years 
of age ; and I worked in the harvest-field for days 
togetJier, I have been in various climated, as far 
north nearly as Captain Ross ; and there I never 
drank any thing but cold water. From my expe
rience in the medlcai profession for 50 years, I have 
seen the most awful, the most painful consequences 
result from the use of intoxicating liquors. I have 
known many persons come to a premature death
dying as it were, before they reached the age of ma
turity. 'V'e want to raise the character of the mil
lions, and bring them up to the standard of men.-• 
(Cheers,) 

Mr. Randall read the following resolution:
"That the evils which result from the W>e of intoxi
cating beverages, fall with peculiar weight upon 
the labouring classes, whom it injures physically, 
socially, and morally, weak.ening their bodily 
powers-checking the developement of their intel
lectual faculties- depriving them of comforts which 
they might otherwise enjoy as the fruit of their 
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labour-placing unsurmountable barriers in the 
way of their improvement, elevation, and incle
pondencc-and brin~ing many of them. to P?Ve1:ty, 
degradation, and m.lsery. That these mtoxicatmg 
beverages are, by no means, necessary to promote 
health, strength, and vigour ; and that the heaviest 
l abour can be well performed without the use of any 
portion of them, as hundreds of mechanics and la
bolll'ing men in every possible occupation are will
ing and able to testify. And that the ~ab~uring 
portion of thegreat teetotal body can conscientiously 
and confidently recommend total abstinence from 
every intoxicating liquor, as a principle that is at 
once practicable, salutary, and beneficial." This 
i·esolution was supported with great energy and 
ardour by Mr. Jackson, a gw1smith; Mr. Rowe, a 
gas-stoker; Mr. Kerchnie, tailor; Mr. J. Davis, 
carpenter; Mr. J. Palmer, costermonger; Mr. 
Morris, cot\l porter; Mr. J. R eynolds, corn-dealer; 
Mr. 'V alters, shoemaker ; Mr .Buteaux, ironfounder ; 
Mr. Mc.Bean., co:tl-porter; Mr. Applegate, eoal
whipper; Mr.Orown, bricklayer; Mr.Booth, clock
maker. The meeting was subsequently addressed 
by various other operatives, who were received in 
such an enthusiastic manner as to show thar tee
totalism is warmly cherished by the working men 
of London. 

THE LICENSE SYSTEM, IN THE STATE OF 

MAINE, AMERICA. 

Dear Sir,-! have the pleasure to announce to 
you, that the Legislature of the State of Maine, at 
its recent session, passed by very large majorities 
the enclosed Act, to restrain the sale of intoxicating 
drinks. This is the first instance~ I believe, in 
which the government of a civilized and Cluistian 
state has declared by statute, that there shall not be, 
within its borders, any traffic in intoxicating liquors 
to be u sed as a drink; and that if any such liquors 
shall be sold for such purpose, under any circum
stances, it sh:111 be "against Law, and Equity, and 
a good Conscience." 

This law was enacted, in answer to the 
p etitions of more than forty thousand of the 
good people of the State, and constitutes the first 
blow only, which the friends of Temperance h ere, 
propose to strike at the traffic in trong Drinks. 
W e regard this traffic as the most aggravated offence 
whieh can be committed against the community; 
inflictin g n ecessarily and inevitably the greatest 
mischiefs upon society ; and we propose to continue 
our active :£forts against it, until our statutes shall 
_provide penalties for the offence, in some degree 
commensuratewith its enormity. 

We hope that the example of the state of Maine, 
in the enactment of this law, will very soon be fol
lowed bythe governments of all our sister states and 
of every Christian nation. 

Very respectfully yours, 
NEAL DOW, Corresponding Secretary, 

of the Maine Temperance Union. 
Sec. 3.-The selectmen, clerk, and treasurer of 

every town, shall annually meet on the first Mon
day of May, or on the succeeding day, or b.oth, and 
at such place in the said to"rn as they may appoint 
by posting up notices in two or more public places 
therein, at least seven days previously, stating the 
purposes of the meeting, and at such meating, shall 
license, under their hands, and wider such rules 
and regulations as they may deem necessary, one 
p erson, of good moral cha11acter, if any su ch shall 

appear and request it, for eve1·y town having l ess 
than 1,000 inhabitants, two for every town, having 
over 1,000, and less than 3,0'00, and not less than 
three nor more 'than £. ve for every town having more 
than 3,000 inhabitants, to be sellers of wine, bran
dy, rum, or other strong liquors in the said town, to 
be used for medical and mechanical purposes, and 
no other. 

EFFECTS OF DRINKING. 

Early on Thursday morning a distressipg 
occurrence took place at Steeple Clayclon, 
Bucks., Thomas Shirley, a young man of that 
place, was irt a fight killed by his brother. We 
believe the circumstances were as follows. 
The young men, Thomas and Joseph Shirley, 
sons of Thomas Shirley, labourer, were with 
two companions drinking late on vedpesday 
night at the Milk Pail Public House, in the 
above village, they quarrelled about some gin 
and a fight ensued, they fought about one 
hour and a half, and about 70 rounds. In 
the last round, Joseph the younger brother 
struck Thomas and knocked him down. He 
lay insensible; a looker on carried him home, 
On his being taken to his father 's cottage he 
wa: found to be dead. The father had on~11 
these two sons. Patriot, Oct. 19 

Vicamge Steeple, Claydon, Oct. 29th, 1846. 
Dear Sir,-I regret to have to inform you that the 

statement you have read in the public papers res
pecting the death'. of Thomas Shi:i:ley is too true, and 
that every circumstance conn~cted with the case, 
aggravates the dreadful nature of the occurrence.
The unhappy man, maddened by the influence of 
intoxicating drink, with hatred in his heart, and 
blasphemy on his lips, was hurried into the presE:nce 
of his Maker, slain by the hand of his own brother. 
The deceased Thomas Shirley, had formerly atten
ded the Sunday School here-he could read his 
bible, and seems to have been at times, under seri
ous impressions, particularly so, from a sermon he 
heard when he was absent at the harvest, on the 
occasion of the removal of some convicts under sen
tence of transportation ; he often i·efened to this, 
and spoke of the texts quoted, making application 
of them, with reference to himself and his compan
ions. He had had the small-pox twice, each time 
dangerously; and I saw much of him, when we 
buried a young man, who died of this disease-he 
wa one, of folU', who attended the funeral at mid
night-the cil:cumstanee made a considerable im
pression in the village ; and T. Shirley seemed much 
affected; but alas! these convictions passed away 
as the morning cloud. The public-house was his 
snare ; and he yielded himself, in spite of warnings 
and exhortations, a willing captive. Joseph Shil:ley, 
the bl·other, is an ignorant and dissolute youth, 
badly brnught up, and addicted to the same vices, 
drinking and sabbath-breaking. Not long before the 
event, I had to reprove him for gross conduct on the 
Sunday; but he, as well as his elder brother, shut 
their eal's against reproof and exhortation; and so 
the wprd has been fulfilled : " He that being often 
reproved, hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be de
stroyed and that without remedy." See Proverrs 
xxix. 1. One brother has been hurried into the 
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presence of an offended Judge, and the other lies in 
the County Gaol, awaiting the sentence of an 
earthly tribunal for the death of his brother. You 
may tell your classes, that sabbath-breaking and 
drunkenness have been the steps which led to this 
deplorable event; and oh! may they be warned to 
avoid the beginnings of sin-the Shirleys were not 
always sabbath-breakers,-not always drunkards, 
but they gave way to temptation, and at last became 
the willing captives of satan. They had been taught 
the deceitfulness of sin, but they refused to hearken 

· till they became hardened through its infiuence
their history is full of awful warnings and instruc
tion-their parents and friends are broken-hearted. 
The deceased was to have been married fo a respect
able young wom~n on Monday next; she is left to 
sorrow, alas! as one without hope. 

And now permit me to i·ecommend your setting 
on foot, if you have not one already, a Total A b
stinence Society. I am persuaded that drink is the 
great bane of our working classes; and under God's 
blessing, I have seen the good effects of such a 
society, in preserving the young from the snare, as 
well as reclaiming many a victim leading him to 
habits of sobriety, and bringing him under the 
sound of the gospel, and power of its grace. I trust 
your notice of the sad event, may be greatly blessed 
to your school. I remain, faithfully yours, 

JOHN E. !It YIN. 

To Mr. Thomas Cramp, East Grinsted. 

r: MAJOR GENERAL STEPHEN VAN REussELAmt, of 
Albany, State of N ew York, generously contributed 
the funds to distribute gratuitously the first 20,000 
copies of the first Temperance Journal, and subse
quently, several thousand dollars more for the free 
circulation of other temperance documents. 

This gratuitous distribution resulted in a sub
scription list of 200,000 paying subscribers. Sub
sequently, fifteen gentlemen gave each 1000 dollars 
for the free distribution ofTemperancepublications 
and to support Temperance lecturers. It has been 
found by experience, that funds thus employed by 
men of wealth bring a certain and speedy return, 
by furthering morals among the masses, and thus 
increasing the security of person and property. On 
one occasion, the Underwriters in New York, gave 
1500 dollars to furnish every seaman belonging to 
our mercantile navy with a single Temperance 
document. And they did this on mercantile prin
ciples, believing it to be a very wise and profitable 
application of their funds; and so I understand it 
has pl'oved to be.-From the Letter of E. C. Delavan. 

THE GOOD GREAT MAN. 

How seldom, friend, a good great man inherits 
Honour and wealth, with all his worth and pains? 
It seems a story from the world of spirits 
When any man obtains that which he merits. 
Or any merits that which he obtains. 
For shame, my friend, renounce this canting strain 
What would' st thou have a good, great man obtain? 
W ea.Ith, title, dignity, a golden chain, 
Or heap of corses which his sword hath slain ? 
GOODNESS AND GREATNESS ARE NOT MEANS BUT ENDS. 
Rath he not always treasures, always friends, 
The good great man? Three treasures.-love and 

light 
And calm thoughts equable as infants breath 
And three fast friends more sure than day or night 
Himself his Maker and the Aniel Death. 

ABSTRACT OF A SERMON, 
:BY THE UEY. H. GWYTHER, l\! . .A.. 

[We regret our space will not allow us to 
give more than a mere abstract of this excel
lent sermon, which was preached before the 
members and friends of the Yardley Temper
ance Society, at their annual festival, held on 
the 12th ult. J 

"The Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Spea/, unto the 
children of Israel, and say unto them, Wh en either 
man or woman shall separate themselves to vow the 
vow of a Nazarite, to separate themselves wito the 
Lord, he ehall separate himself from wine aud stronq 
drink. A ll the days of his separation shall he eat 
nothing tlzat is made of tke vine tree, from the .ker
nels even to the husk. All the day3 of his separa
tion he is holy unto the Lord." 

Numbers, chap. vi, ' 'er. 1, 2, 3, 4, & 8. 

"The members of temperance societies are 
charged with introducing a practice not known 
or approved of in the Bible. I fear some of 
you may be of this opinion ; and to prove to 
you that you are wrong, I have chosen the 
text I have now read to you." 

" I shall first explain the meaning of the 
word .Nazm·ite, and then show you that the 
society formed by Moses, at the command of 
Goel, was a Temperance Society, and in all 
respects like the one to which many of you 
belong. '' 

"The Hebrew word from which 'Nazarite' 
comes, sighifies to separate, or abstai1i. To 
'vow a vow of a N azarite' was to take the 
pledge of temperance, to abstai'njroni the use 
of all intoxicating drinks. This temperance 
society formed by Moses under the immediate 
direction of the Lord, was established 1490 
years before the birth of Christ; it was ap
proved by God, for he graciously contlesc nded 
to give rules for its guidance ; it was a volun
tary society, as the words of our text prove. In 
this, as in other respects, it was like the tem
perance society of our day. No obligation 
was laid upon any one to become a N azarite, 
he was left to his own free choice. Just so it 
is with us; we do not insist upon any one 
joining our sociecy, but we say it i lawful, 
scriptural, useful, and practicable for you to 
do so. We go further, and say that our prin
ciples are well worthy of your adoption." 

The Rev. Gentleman then proceeded to 
name some of those who were members of the • 
N azarite society, instancing Sampson, a giant 
in bodily strength, of whom it was written, 
" the child shall be a N azarite to God from the 
womb to the day of his death," and an angel 
was commissioned by God to tell his mother 
that she was neither to drink wine nor strong 
drink. The prophet Daniel and his three 
friends were total abstainers, of whom it wa,s 
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written that their countenances were fairer 
and that they were fatter in flesh than any 
that were at the king of Babylon's court. 
'l'he Rechabites, who were Nazarites for life; 
and John the Baptist, of whom it was written 
·' He shall be great in the sight of the Lord, 
and shall drink neither wine nor strong dtink, 
and he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, 
even f-r·om his mother's womb." He also re
ferred to that passage in Jeremiah, which says 
"The Nazarites were purer than snow, they 
were more ruddy in body than rubies;" and 
inferred from this, from the healthy appearance 
of Daniel and his companions, and from the 
strength of Sampson, that the use of water, 
and entire abstinence from wine and strong 
drink, were highly beneficial to the health of 
these ancient people of the Lord; and proved 
that in the present day, total abstinence was 
equally conducive to health and strength, and 
was blessed by God, as in the days of the pro
phets, and among the Lord's peculiar peopJe. 
The Rev. Gentleman concluded his sermon in 
the following manner:-

" 1 his is a happy day to me, to meet a few 
of my people, pledged members of a temper
ance society. I have for many years past 
mourned over the state of my people, as a 
people injured by wine and strong drink. 
Many al'e t.he tears annually and daily shed 
in this parish, by the parents, wives, and chil
dren, of drunken children, husbands, and fa
thers. Many are the sorrows which oppress 
the hearts ofb th the rich and the poor through 
the evils of drinking! Many are the sabbaths 
broken by those who are overcome by ('trong 
drink ! Many are the sins committed by 
drunkards, and through drunkenness, in this 
})arish. I sigh, antl grieve over the evil doers 
and evil doings. r rejoice that the standard 
of Temperance has been unfurled in this parish, 
and that some few have been induced to en
list under it. Dear brethren, continue firm to 
your colours. Keep the pledge. Regard nei
ther temptation nor threatening. More are 
those who are for us than those who are 
against us . The Lord of Hosts is with us, 
the God of Jacob is our refuge. Go on and 
prosper. Add to your temperance, godliness; 
and you shall be 

"Happy whilst on earth you live, 
Mightier joys ordained to know." 

G. W. ATwoon, Esq. states that in the country 
from which he came (America) he did not know 
one Sunday-school teacher who was not a Teeto
taler, and '\vho did not take n deep_ interest in pro
moting the principle. It was of vast importance 
that all who were engaged in the work of teaching 
youth should add to the other good principles they 
were anxious to inculcate, that of perject sobriety. 

IMPORTANT DECLARATION 
OF THE 

S H R 0 P S H I R E M A G I S T R AT E S. 

SHROPSHIRE QUARTER SESSIONS. 

The Sessions commenced on Monday last, 
when the following magistrates assembled to 
pass the quarterly accounts and dispose of the 
general business, viz.-Hon. Thomas Kenyon, 
chairman; Lord Hill, Lord Berwick, Lord 
Newport, M.P., Sir Baldwin Leighton, Bart., 
Sir J , R. Kynaston, Bart., Sir R. C. Hill, &c., 
when the following important declarations of 
the connexion between drinking and crime 
\Vere made :-

The visiting Justices beg- particulai;iy to call the 
attention of the Court to the report of the Chaplain, 
and especially to that part relative to the previous 
intemperate habits of the majority of the prisoners. 
The Chaplain of the prison reports that out of the 
601 prisoners, only 124 or about one-fifth wei-e ac
quainted with some facts and doctrines of Christi
anity. In reference to the causes of their confine
ment, the chaplain found that it was drunkenness; 
for out of the said 601 prisoners, only 23, and they 
consisted chiefly of children m1der 15, were of sober 
habits. Every pains that could be were taken with 
the prisoners, but notwithstanding there were then 
one-third or 225 of the 601 prisoners recommittals. 
Sir Baldwin Leighton said every one mu t feel that 
there was great praise due to the Rev. gentleman 
who drew up that report, which embraced a great 
variety of statistical details, of which many of the 
court were not aware. There was one part of the 
report to which he wished to draw attention. If the 
Chaplain had not taken such great pains in classi
fying the prisoners, one could hardly S1J.ppose there 
was such a vast number committed for drunken
ness ; indeed, he might say that di·unkenness was 
the cause, immediate or remote, of the committal of 
every prisoner who was sent to goal. Perhaps it 
was impossible for that Court to do a great deal to 
check the vice of drunkenness? that must, he be
lieved, rest in a great measure, with the farmers of 
this county ; he believed they could do much more 
than either the magistrates or the clergy. He be
lieved that from a very false notion, the farmers 
imagined that the greater was the consumption of 
barley, the gl·eater would be their profit. He had 
no doubt had Father Mathew come amongst them, 
they would find by this time they would have a 
much greater sum saved by temperance than they 
could realise by the sale of barley. 

The Comt assemble<Yon Tuesday at ten o'clock, 
for the pUl'pose of hearing appeals and trying pri
soners. The Hon. Thomas Kenyon (chairman) was 
accompanied by the Lord Lieutenant Viscount Hill, 
and nearly the whole of the magistrates who were 
present on Monday. The Chairman in delivering 
his charge to the grnnd jury, regretted to find that 
most of the crimes now committed were attributable 
to drunkenness; and to that cause solely was to be 
attributed the one-half of the cow1ty expenditure 
for prosecutions. Another prolific source of crime 
was ignomncc and the neglect of moral duties, which 
were plainly evidenced by the Chaplain's report.
He hoped., therefore, that the grand jury would, in 
their own lccalities, take care to impress upon the 
minds of those in their service, the benefits of tem-
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perance. The Co1·oner, dming the sessions, stated, 
" that the extravagant use of intoxicating liquors, 
and the temptation held out to the people by the 
public-houses and beer-shops, where the cause, 
either directly m: indirectly, of nearly all the cases 
brought before him as Coroner for the County.
Shrewsbury Chronicle, abriclgerl. 

G .EN. FLOURNE'Y. of Kentucky, in his ac
count of the accident which befel the Britannia, 
in her passage out in July, says :-

You may have heard something of my having 
been regularly shipwrecked on the steam ship Brit
tania, b ut you could not hear the particular ; that 
is impossible- All that I can now say is that ·when 
the ship struck, and for half an hour afte1·wA.rd , I 
would not have given a button for the life of every 
human creature on board. The Captain himself~ 
was as pale as a sheet, and so was every body else; 
drunk and sober; and the DRUNKElt the PALER. 
Fellows, with a quart of whisky in them, shdok like 
an aspen. The ship had foundered and was still 
thumping on the rocks ; the water n:t.sh-ecl in tre
mendou ly: The life-boats were all let down in a 
moment, for us to quit the ship before it 6hould 
ink : The cannon was fired as loud and as fast m; 

possible, with the hope that it might be heard in 
some direction. The shrieking of the ladies was 
truly heart-rending, and altogether indescribable. 
It was such as I never heard before, and hope never 
to hear again. The ship d id not quite sink, and of 
com·se nobody was drowned. The fog was very 
thick I agree, but the whisky was more to blame 
than any thing else. 

If we have American steamers for the Atlantic, 
-we trust that the officers and seamen will all be 
teetotalers.-·Journal of American Temperanca Uni.on, 
Nov. 1, 1846, 

FUNERAL OP RICHARD TURNER, OP PRESTON.
Died on the 27th ult. at Preston, Richard Turn.er, 
aged 66. This noted individual, it is generall1, 
known was the first to use the word " teetotal, ' 
in reference to abstinence from all intoxicating 
iquors. His mortal remains were consigned to their 
last resting /lace on Sunday last, in St. Peter' s 
Church Y ar , Preston. The Rechabite band led up 
the procession, which was of great length, followed 
by Mr. Thomas Swindlehurst, Mr. ·wm. Howarth, 
1\fr.Joseph Dearden, and other veterans in the cause 
of temperance belonging to that town. There were 
also a number of teetotalers from Blackburn, Bol
ton, Wigan, and the sunounding country, who were 
present to pay their last tribute of respect to one, 
whose name will ever be identified 'vith the teetotal 
movement. It was the misfortune of Richard Tur
ner to be not only poor, but illiterate; yet by the 
mere accident of applying a vulgarism of his native 
county to a principle destined to lead the way in all 
substantial, moral, and social reforms ; his memory 
will be revered, and a blessing pronounced upon it, 
when victorious warriors and ambitious statesmen, 
who have been popular in their day are remembered 
but with disdain and abhorrence. To the la. t mo
ment of his earthly pilgrimage, he maintained his 
teetotal pledge inviolate, and as for several years he 
had been a consistent member of a Christian church, 
his friends have the consoling assurance that he is 
now beyond the reach of temptation, in 1lhe land of 
" the pure in h eart" where he will, for ever, drink 
of the "pure river of the water of life." -Cor
respondent. 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 
TEMPEltA.NCE SomEEs 1, EDINBURGH.-A Cor

rnspondent, H. B., in con.sequence of our artic!e on 
the " amuse-ments of the people," calls our attention 
to the Temperance Soi.rees in Eclinbmgh, the ad
mission to which i · very trifling. The amusements 
consist of instrumental and vocal music, of recita
tions, (frequently humorous,) both in prose and 
poetry, and of addresses, composed for the occasion, 
upon intellectual or moral subjects. These addres
ses certainly constitute the efficacy of the institu
tion, as a place whern the mind is strengthened by 
the acquisition of knowledge, and improved by the 
inculcation of moral principles. The topics are by 
no means confined to "temperance" subjects, but
are of a larger range. For instance, last week's ad
dresses were on " Amu ements, their use and 
abuse," and on the '· Power of Moral Sympathy." 
The audience ·is chiefly composed of the intelligent 
working classes, with a . prinkling of the wealthier 
people. I think it right to give you this fact, that 
others may be led, t1uough this notice, to establish 
and perpetuate similar meetings. A meeting point, 
where the intelligent upper classes give the labour 
of their minds, in a friendly sobial manner to the 
intelligent working classes, is a desideratum. 'Ve 
have got it here; and the happy and attentive faces 
of the auditors t estify to its success. 

D1·unkenness amongt the Hindoos, and even some 
of the Bralunins, is said to be greatly on the increase 
in Calcutta.·-Jerrold's Newspaper. 

There are 112 barrack canteens in the three 
kingdom . The highest rent paid is for that at 
Woolwich; being no less than £1,343 18s. od, 

LONDON _'\ND THE ENGLISH. 
London is the most healthy city in the world, in 

spite of the humidity of its soil and the inclemency 
of its atmosphere. Let •it not be fcrl·~otten that in 
former age.s, this metropolis was one of the most 
unhealthy on earth-the constant abode of the most 
fatal endemic diseases. How then has the change 
t/Gen produced? By widening the streets, i;ays Dr. 
Riofrey, labouring at drnins and sewers, construct
ing houses better adapted for animals having lungs, 
opening new squares, and parks, an<;l gardens amidst 
the vast brick wilderness, introducing an abundance 
of good water, and diffusing habits of greater clean
liness among the people. These, we acknowledge, 
are improvements in which the French would do 
well to imitate us, rather than by laying out racing 
grounds, or opening new shops for English fashions. 

31tebfdu. 
UNFBRMBNTBD IlBBAD, DY A PHYSICIAN.-London, Taylor 

and Walton. The object of the pamphlet is to explain a mode 
of making bread, without the use of yeast, the raising process 
being accomplished by Carbonate of Soda and Muriatic Acicl. 
The proportion recommended for bread made of white tlour is 
white flour 3 lbs, (avoirdupoiG) Bicarbonate of soda, in powder, 
half-ounce, (troy) Hydrocloric Acid, 5 fluid drachms, water 26 
fluid ounces, and salt, two-thirds of an ounce, ((troy.) Bread 
made in this mauner contains nothing but flour, common salt 
and water. It has an agreeable natural taste, keeps: much 
longer than common bread, i s more digestible, and much le8s 
ditiposed to turn acid. By the use of the chemicals, there would 
be a saving often per cent. in the fiou1·. In the common pro
cess. much of the Saccharine part of the Bour is lost by being 
converted into carbonic acid and spirit ; and this waste is in
curred solely for the purpose of getting carbonic acid to raise 
the dough . First, mix the soda and flour as thoroughly as pos
sible. ' ext, dissolve the salt in the water, and add the acid to 
it. Then mix the whole intimately as speedily as possible. The 
dongh Urns formed, will make two lonves, somewhat larger than 
half-quarLers; they should he put into a qi.rick oven, witl1out 
loss of time. The OYen should be made hotter than for c om
Jnon bread, and about an hour and a half will be required for 
the bakiug. For further ~articulars, see the pamphlet. 
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IPSWICH; JUVENILB 'l'n:r.rrBRAN OR BOOKS. By CLAHA L . 
EALFOUR. LONDON, SutPKIN, MARSHALL. & Co., lrswrc1 r. 
B URTON. \Ve are indebted to R. D, Alexa11der; Esq., for ain 
excellent eries of Tracts chiefly intended for adults; and we 
are happy to find that a series is now being published undc.er 
the same auspices for the Juvenileii wbo have hi tlacrlo beem 
Eadly n eglected. No. l to 6 ham already i8sucr\ from tine 
p ress, and give promise of a Yaluabie acccEsion to our tempeir
an ce tracts. No. 1, gives a history of teetotalbm in a ck;tJ.r 
and interesting style. J'erhaps No. 2, enters i11to a questiom 
which is rather too difficult for a child. No. 3 and 4, treat rof 
tee totalism in connexion with ancient and modern hi tory, iiu 
a very pleasing and instructive manner. The 5th, 8t1\tes tine 
cost of intcmpcrauce, and the 6th, is a very important tract orn 
the subject of 8elf-denial as a necessary part of a cbristian liffo. 

General ScT'ipture Read·ing. Hy a CLERGYMAN. Fourtth 
Edition. London; HoulstOl\ and Stoneman. 

The Contrast. By J, R ussoN. Londou; Iloulston amd 
Stoneman; Bristol, J. Ackland. 

Total Abstinence a Dnty of Christians. By WM. ROB>O '. 
Manchester, Ell erby and Cheetham; Warrington, Tbos. HurRt . 
The subject of the above discourse is whether under the exis t
ing circumstances of society, it is pos5ible for any c.hristi<Ul, in 
his endcavors to fulfil the d.iviue precept, "be ye perfect eve n 
as your father in heaven is perfect, to stop short of total ahs i
uenee from intoxicating drinks as a common beverage. W e 
commend it to the consideration of our readers. 

Zoology for t!te use of Schools and Families. Dy R OBBUT 
P ATTBRSON. Sima and .Mclutyre, Delfaet; Simpkin aud Mar
shall, Loudon. This is an admirable ~ook for the purpose for 
which it i~ intended. It is frtie from all the mistakes which 
abound in school books on this subject, and 'i s written in a 
correct, and at the same time in an interesting style. 

ScALE 01 .. CnARGEs.-Under 50 words, 3s. 6d.; 
tmder 70, 4s . 6d.; under 90, 5s. 6d.; under 100. 6s.; 
under 120, 7s.; under 150, 8s. Above this. the 
charge is r peated as for another advertisement.
Four unalter0d advertisementM charged only as 
three. 

~bb£tti~ements. 

EDUCA1'ION at the Sea-side, W ATERLoo, five 
miles fro1nLlVERPOoL, conducted by Mr. DAVID WHITE, 

(late of Birmingham.) Complete routine of English Educaticin, 
including Latin, Drawing from objects and nature, Board, 
Washing, an<\ extras 

Ter111s; Twenf!J-five Guineas 7:ier .llt1nmn. 

References are kindly permitted to tile Rev. H. Gwyther, 
1. A., Vicar of Yardley; the R ev. J. Ca.sebow Barrett, M, A., 

Incumbent of t. Mary's Church, Birmingham; the Rev. J. 
Taylor, B. A., Professor of Mathematics, Queen's Collee-e, Bir
mingham; and to the Incumbent, of Chi ist Church, Waterloo. 

.TI Mr. White purpo$es being in Birmingham, at Mr. E. 
White's, No. 6, St. iary's Row, on the l Ith of January, 18·17, 
when he will be most happy to take charge of Pupils for his 
Establishmen; 

TEMPERANCE TRACTS & PUBLICATIONS. 

B GLOVER v.rill be glad to supply his fri ends 
• and the friends of temperance generally with 

Tracts Published by the Central 
Temperance Association 

No, 1, 'Villiam Mainwaring; No. 2, The Story of 
the Old 'Yater Drinker; No. 3, Frank Walter, or 
the Fate of Genius ; 8 pages each, 2 . per hundred. 
Ipswich Temperance Tracts, Publications of the 
Scottish Temperance League, BEEOREn.' · Six Ser
mons on Intemperance, one penny, "Teetotaller's 
Companion," Numbers 2~d. each, sewed 8d.; P eo
ple's Temperance Library, cloth l s.; Cards, Pledge 
Scrips, Bills for announcing Meetings, &c. 

.Address, I!ANDSWORTII NEAR BIRMINGHAl!. 

January lit, ·o. 1, p,.ice T t1JQ-pence. N ew Sel'iet; 
DITBD BY A TBll.TOTALBR. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL MAGAZINE, l"ichly 
illustra ted with Engravings, and admirably adapted to 

th e Superin teudent, Teachers, Scholar5, and the Friends of the 
Sabbath Schools in every Evangelical Denomination. 

:From the Rev. J . A. JHrns, D. D., of Birmin(l'ham.-" I con
sciention:;ly and earnestly recommend this penodical." 

London: S1UPKIN. and all Booksellers. 

I. 0. R. 

JAM.ES HAWLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
6.5, Newhall street, (Late of 9, Edmw1d-st.) 

Within one minute's walk of the Town Hall and General Post Office, 

STHANGERS vi ·iting Birmingham can be accom
~ modated with Beds, and their comfort, in all respects, 
will be attended to. 
~ The Co.Dee and Readinff Room are supplied with Daily 

anulVeekl11 Newspapers, a11cl all Periodicals of general interest. 

THE 'TOPIC' EXTRAORDINARY! 

The SPECIMEN SUPPLEMENT of the New Series of 
the ATIONAL ADVOCATE, for December 15th., (six

teen large quarto pages for 2d., post free, or. 8 copies for l s., 
will contain a Proposal for presenting to its subscribers 

Two Guineas worth of Engravings and Books, 
including Prof. Sc1yall's and Dr. Hope's eight Colossal Coloured 
Plates, (22 inches by 30,) illustrating tbe effect of Alcchol on 
the Stomach and Liver. 

ORDERS rec ived until the !Oth of December, and to be ad
clres ed J.B. at Mr. Robinson<%' Co's Douglas, Isle of Man. 

TEMPERANCE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION, 
39, Moo1tGATE STREET, LONDON", 

Enrolletl 3Ist December, 1840. 
TRUSTEES. 

Wm. Janson, Esq. Robert Warner, E.sq. 
Edward Webb. Esq. 

SECRETARY, 
Theodore Compton, Esq. 

NOT A SI GLE DEATH has occurred in this soci
ety during the half-year ending at Michaelmas. 

Two THO USAND ONE HUNDRED assurances have 
been effected., and only fifteen deaths have occurred 
in six years. 

All the surplu.:i funds will be divided amo11g3t the 
members according to their length of membership. 
N.B.-An~ early applioation is strongly i-ecom

mended. 
The Institution is managed by a Committee cho

sen every year out of the members. The members 
themselves are the only shareholders. 

JVrite to the Secretary. 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
48, MOOR-STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 

JOB WILKINS, hRs the honour to announce 
that he is the original and most extensive 

Temperance H otel Proprietor in Birmingham, hav
ing been established in that line upwards of twelve 
years, and possesses th.e following .t'l.ccomn;io~a
tion :-a large commercrnl room, private s1ttmg 
rooms for parties, public refres~ent rooms, and a 
proportionate number of sleepmg rooms, &c.
Chops, steaks,. ' C., on the shortest notice. Dinners 
every day at one o'clock. 

Trnvellers ither on business or pleasm·e, and 
families ea~ be accommodated with double or 
single-bedded rooms, and private itti;ig-rooms, &c. 
Situate near th centre of the town, rn.ilways, coach
o:ffices, &c.-Good stabling . 
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Just Publi lied. 
THE WORLD'S 

TEMPERANCE CONVENTION. 
THE REPORT Ol' 'l'HB 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONVENTION, 
WITH AN ~NTRODUCTION, DY 

ELIBU BURRIT. 
And a selection of the most valuable papers sent into the 

:Business ComQlittee, 
The Committee, in order to invite :i. large sale, have decided 

upon publishing the volume at cost price. 
Sewed in wrapper, ls. Bound in cloth, l s. 6d. 

c. GILPIN, :;, Bishopsgate; liOULSTON and STONEMAN, 
Paternoster-row. 

A CARD. 

DAVENPORT'S 
TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 

183, LIVERY STREET, Corner of Li<0nel.-st. , 

BIRMINCHAM .. 
WELL AIRED BE'OS. 

~ Within ONB MINUTES walk of the bottom of Snow-hill. 

The Advertisemrnt of J.C., and the Commu:nicctions of 
Mr. Mallard and H. Iloberts, were too late foir bsertion; 
they ehall appear in our next. 

~ontbl12 Notices. 
AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER. 

December. MR. GLOVER. Mr.P. EDWARDS MR. HORN. Mr. DONALDSON 

Tuesday 1 Birmingham Bilston Lichfield Lozells 
·w ednesday 2 Yanlley Smethwick Birmingham Derby 
Thursday 3 Erdington Wednesbury Dudley Port Roe ester 
Friday 4 Stourbridge Dudley Kings Norton Alton Towers 
Monday 7 Malvern Link Warwick Sluewsbury Soc. Newcastle 
Tuesday 8 vVorcester Stratford on Avon Minsterly Penkhull 
Wednesday 9 Pershore Brailes Berriew& W elshpool Trent Vale 
Thursday 10 Cheltenham Banbury Newtown Upper Hanley 
Friday 11 Gloucester Ditto Montgomery Tunstall 
Saturday 12 Stoke 
Monday 14 Ross Shipston Warrington F enton 
Tuesday 15 Monmouth Leamington Market Drayton Etruria 
·w ednesday 16 Pontypool Henley in Arden Wem "'\V eelock Heath 
Thursday 17 Abersychan Alcester Ellesmere Nantwich 
Friday 18 Abergavenny Redditch Jack.field Crewe 
Saturday 19 

Shrewsbury Asso. Monday 21 Hereford Tamworth Congleton 
Tuesday 22 Ledbury Rugeley Bridgnorth Macclesfield 
Wednesday 23 Upton on Severn Uttoxeter Much W enlock Goldenthal 
Thursday 24 Tewkesbury Ashbourn Dawley ·wre..-ic:ham 
Friday 25 Evesham Leek Shiffnall Bqmbo 
Monday 28 Stow on the Wold Wolverhampton Darlaston Chester 
Tuesday 29 Chipping Norton vVest Bromwich Hales Owen Knutsford 
Wednesday 30 Morton in the Marsh Stafford Lye Waste Birkenhead 
Thursday 31 Cam pd en Abbots Bromley POl'to Bello Liverpool 
Friday Jan. 1 Droitwich Burton on Trent Wordsley St. Helens 

The Rev. H. GWYTHER, M.A., will attend at Broseley on Monday, 14; at Iron Bridge, on Tltesday, 15 
at "'\Vellington, on Wedne. day, 16; at Madeley, 011 Thursday, 17; and at Newport, on F.riday 18. 

TEETOTAL SPEAKER'S PLAN OF THE POTTERY DISTRICT. 
Hanley, Bethesda Schools, Wednesday.-Burslem, Temperance Hall, Wednesday.-Stoke, 

Christian Brothers' Meeting Room, Satitrday.-N ewcastle, Monday.-Longton, National 
School, 1J:fonday.-Wolstanton, New Connexion Chapel, fVednesday.-TunstalI, Primitive 
Methodist Chapel, Thu,rsday.-Fenton New Connexion School Room,. 1Jfonday.-Cobridge, 
New Connexion Chapel, Juesday.-Shelton, Bedford School, Thursday. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO AGENCY FUND. 
£ s. d. I £ s. d. I £ s. d. 

Malvern ..... . .. .. .... 1 5 0 ·wrexham . .. ......... 0 10 0 Macclesfield .......... 1 0 0 
Lozells ....... .... .... . 0 12 0 Wellsbourne . . . . ... 0 10 0 Cromford ........... . 1 0 0 
W 01·cester . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 0 I Stratford . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 0 I Yardley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 0 
Pershore . ........... .. 1 0 0 Mr.JohnVipond,Varteg 5 0 0 Rugeley ......... .. . 0 12 O. 
Banbury ......... . .... 4. l_o_o ______________ --'---
Mr. Israel Brown (for Gratuitous Distribution of the Gazette) ................ 0 10 0 
Miss Louisa Paget (towards Annuity for Father Mathew) .................... 2 0 0 

All Conlrilllltions ancl Communications to be Ad
d1·essed-not late1· than the 15th of the month-to Mr. 
GEORGE SMITH KENRICK, West Bromwich.) 

.All ..tl.dvertisementS. & Orde1·sfor the Stamped~ Un
!tampedEditwn, to be sent to R. Wakelin, Westbromwich. 

Bliti\llNGHAM.-Printed and Published b• RICHARD 
CYPLES 'l'OMKINSON jun., of 39, Snow-hill, j . the- parish 
of Birmingham, December lst, 1846. Sold by~. BRITl'AlN, 
11, Paternoster row, London; 'iVAKELIN, West Bromwich; 
BELCH RR, Bull ring, and \VATTS, Snow-hill lirmingbiuu; 
'l'OMKINSON,Coveut;;y,and can be had on order thr()ttgh any 
Eookseller •. 
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1~ AMINE, MALT, AND TEA. 

I HOUGH we are not politicians, yet 
~ we cannot shut our eyes to the mo-

II\entous questions which will be 

• Parliament. The first in importance, 
~ the most ab orbing, on the solution 
c> of which depend the lives of thou

~imcls of om countrymen, and the 
httppiness or misery of thou ands of 

women and chilclrcm, is "'\Vhat can be 
done t prevent, not only the continuance, 
but th ~ cop tant increase of the famine in 
Ireland?' ' \Ve have been at Belfa t, and we 
write from Dublin, and find at the e towns, 
the mo t jm.portant for extent and opulence 
in the ·ountry, even the middle classes , the 
respectable merchants, are debanecl the use 
of the potato from its excessive price-it is a 
luxury only to be enjoyed by the wealthy, (in 
a sound and wholesome condition;) but when 
unfit for human food, it is eagerly devoured 
by the :poor, as a partial relief from the pains 
of hunger. 

The north of Ireland is well supplied with 
food in comparison with the south, where the 
potato crop is almost the only support of the 
people, and ·where the destruction of the crop 
is more complete than elsewhere. The hopes 
tha.t a p ortion of the crop left in the ground 

would be saved from the disease, are being 
dissipated day by day, each moment the pros
pect becomes more and more gloomy, the ex
pectation of an adequate supply of food more 
faint, the appl'Oach of famine more apparent. 
The poor-houses are crammed-the fever
hospitals are overflowing-the cold and cheer
less cabin of the cottier is tenanted by ickly 
parents to whom the children are vainly cry
ing for food ! In the mean time the peasant 
who is in want of food contrives to find money 
to buy fire arms, and the trade in these wea
pons is the only one which is in an active 
state in Ireland. The white-boys and ribbon
men arc continually increasing, and midnight 
outrages are becoming alarming. Such is the 
disorganized condition of the country, and if 
you ask the reason from one end of the i land 
to the other, the answer will be-" We want 
FOOD." 

At this eventful crisis of our history another 
party offers itself to our notice, with this 
strange and unnatural cry, "We already con
vert five millions of quarters of nourishing 
grain, which is a far better and more nutri
tious food than the potato, into a beverage 
which does not contain nutriment in any ap
preciable quantity ; and we want Parliament 
not only to permit us to contiuue the destruc
tion of thi quantity of food, but to make an 
alteration in the exci e laws by 'Yhich we shall 
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be enabled to destroy four time~ as much as 
we have ever done since 

'Britain £xst at heaven' a command, 
Arose from out the azure main.'" 

If under present circumstances the Anti-malt
tax advocates dare to ask such a boon, we are 
certain that no government dare grant it : and 
that no wise government would entertain the 
question for a moment, but would turn from 
its proposers with loathing and disgust. 

vV e gladly direct our attention to a third, 
and more congenial proposition, which has 
originated with the merchants and bankers of 
that most important port, Liverpool, which 
has been re-echoed by Leeds, Birmingham, 
Dublin, Sheffield, Manchester, and other large 
towns, and has received the support of the 
most influential portion of the press, among 
other papers we may mention the ·' leading 
journal of Europe." 

The proposition i that the enormous duty 
of 150 per cent on Tea should be reduced to 
a more moderate sum, so that it might be pla
ced within the reach of every poor man, and 
from the increased consumption of tea and 
sugar, while the people would be benefited, 
the revenue would suffer no decrease. 

The most important and cheering view of 
the discussion of this question, is, that the 
leading men and leading journals by whom 
this question has been taken up, have advo
cated it on moral grounds, on the effect it 
is calculated to produce upon the comforts 
and the moral character of the people ; and 
upon this ground they have given it their de
cided support. They have expressly advo
cated the reduction of duty on the same 
grounds as we ourselves do, viz.-that it will 
have a tendency to wean men from the public 
house, and the gin-shop, and make them so
ber. We rejoice to find these great principles 
proclaimed at meetings of the merchants of 
Liverpool, and welcomed by their plaudits. 
Under the head of "Spirit of the Press" we 
have given extracts from the speeches deliv
ered at these meetings, and from the leading 
articles of the Press. We make no apology 
for their length; nothing that we could sub
stitute would be of more interest or of greater 
value. It proclaims the march of Truth-it 
is prophetic of the triumph of the fragrant 
beverage over the spirituous dram-the sub
stitution of the tea service with the family at 
home, for the quart pot in the public house
the displacement of family broils by family 
enjoyments-the change of innocent amuse
ments instead of guilty pleasures. It will 
bring in its train, crowded reading rooms and 
empty jails-well-filled places of worship will 
be the result of the decrease of Sunday-tippling. 

vVe cry, all hail! to the triumph of Tea over 
intoxicating drinks, from which we gather 
bright visions of future happiness and im~ 
provement. 

THE HISTORY OF 

ROBERT WAINWRIGHT. 
AN ARTISAN. 

Robert Wainwright was born of poor, but 
honest and industrious parents. 'Vhen very 
young he was sent to the Sunday school, and 
soon became the head of his class. After a 
time he went to the day-school also; and he 
here made such rapid progress in knowledge 
as to fit him to become the assistant teacher 
of the first class ; which he continued to be 
until he was fourteen years of age, when he 
left school to be apprenticed at a neighbour
ing town. His master and mistress were both 
very pious people, and members of an Inde
pendent Chapel. Family prayer was regularly 
observed, and the daily reading of the Scrip
tures was a duty never neglected. But un
fortunatly both master and mistres were very 
fond of strong old ale ; and as they did not 
brew themselves, it was Robert·s duty to 
go to the Public-house every evening to 
fetch the drink. A noted boxer, who had 
gained some money by a successful prize
fight, had, as is usual in such cases, com
menced publican; and his house becoming 
celebrated for the age, strength, and other 
good qualities of his tap, Robert's master be
came his customer. But the Prize-fighter's 
house was not only celebrated for the age and 
knocking-down qualities of his :malt-liquor, 
but was also notorious from the nnm ber of 
blackguards, and drunkards who frequented it. 
At first, Robert was frightened when h~ heard 
the noise and curses of the company, and was 
heartily glad to get away from the hou e as 
soon as his pitcher wa filled. It is strange 
his master did not think it wrong to send his 
youthful charge to such a place a this ; for 
if he had thought at all, he must have come 
to the conclusion that his coming in contact 
with such company would have an injurious 
influence on his mind and character. But 
perhaps Robert's master, like too many others, 
thought nothing at all of the matter. Ee this 
as it may, Robert, who at first made such a• 
precipitate retreat from the house, began at 
length to linger at the door to listen to the 
songs and ribald jests of the company. He 
had not as yet Yentured inside the tap-Toom ; 
and when at home, and not otherwi e em
ployed, a book, and generally a religious one, 
used to be his companion, and delight. He 
also frequented th.e public prayer meetings of 
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the religions body to which his master be
longed, and, at the age of seventeen he wras 
certainly a fine fellow, and most people wouild 
have then said, he would become a promisi1ng 
man. And no doubt he would have becon11e 
one, had it not been for this ale-fetching ff or 
his ni.aster, and a habit he had got into of 
having a half-pint put into the pitcher at lnis 
own expence, and drinking it a.s he walk,ed 
along the street, He knew not then why e 
should drink this old ale, for then the omly 
effect it seemed to have on him was to malke 
him feel giddy and stupid: but he uppos(ed 
it must have some good qualities with ' rhicch 
he had not been made acquainted, or w y 
should hi master and mi tress partake of it 
with such an evident gusto? I saicl he h· d 
not as yet nntured into the tap-room· but 
one night, when his master was out, Jhe 
thought he would do so, though it was merdy 
out of curio ity. He went, and seated himself 
in a far corner, and all the while he was there 
he felt ill at ease. Even the company looked 
on him with a feeling akin to pity ! For there 
is a something in the human breast, however 
degraded may be its owner, which makes man 
feel admiration of oll that is lofty in intellect, 
great in sentiment, or truly disinterested in 
haracter; and which compels him to look 

with pain and sorrow on a picture of real 
suffering, or on the sight of youthful inno
cence, ru hing, blindfolded, into the arms of 
guilt. It says that there is still--though it 
may be d<~faced-that there is still the ima e 
of God tn.mped on the heart and soul of man. 
A portion of the company, at least, seemed 
sorry to s e such a young, steady, and re
spectable looking person even sitting in th('ir 
company; and as Robert felt ill at ease, he 
tiOOn departed. Strange to say, however, the 
very first nio-ht he had an opportunity, he 
placed himself again in the far corner of this 
very tap-room, with a jug of ale before him, 
but it was not till he had drunk a portion of 
its contents that he felt at all at home. Even 
then, there was a " still, small voice within 
him" which whispered he was doing wrong. 
It is a pity he did not listen to this monitor. 
For it is not only a sin in the sight of God to 
persist in doing that which our reason and 
conscience condemn ; but we do violence 
to that moral sense, with which we are all 
gifted ; we make it less capable of resistance, 
and ourselves less capable offeeling its power, 
at every repetition of the sinful act, and in 
the end destroy it utterly, 

Robert had, hitherto, attended to his bu i
ness, and as he had grown too old to go on 
errands, another apprentice was sent to the 
public-house in hi~ stead. But he now fre-

quently began to go on his own account ; for 
he began to feel, and appreciate, the exhilaraJ 
ting effects of the old ale on his spirits ; and, 
besides, the company was not so distasteful to 
him as it had been. After a time he emerged 
from his corner, and mixed with the rest of 
the blackguards, for he had now grown one 
himself. Having more knowledge than his 
companions, it was his duty to read and make 
comments on the news - the last nght, the 
next race, or the number of toasts drunk at 
an Odd Fellow's, or a Forester·s Festival, 
with such other black.guard, or tm-edifying 
intelligence, with which newspapers are, cd 
present, crowded and disgraced. His master 
dying of apoplexy, (which, no doubt, the old 
ale had something to do with,) he was oppor
tunely released from his engagements at the 
very time he had entirely unfitted himself to 
observe them as he ought. He now became a 
vagabond and an outcast; and, having no
where else to fly to, he threw himself on the 
charge of his aged mother, who was now a 
\vidow, and ill able to bear the additior.al ex
pence of keeping her reprobate son. 

Living some distance from his favourite 
Tavern, and becoming acquainted with an 
amiable . and beautiful girl, by the name of 
Eliza Lenox, wno was a neighbour of hi8 
mother's , his habits began to visibly improve. 
Now Eliza was like many more young and 
foolish girls ; shq thought the change that 
was wrought in h~s character was exclusively 
her doing and she had no doubt she could 
exercise sufficient influence over him to effect 
a lasting reform. Poor, foolish Eliza! you 
knew not the power of habit, nor the power 
of that craving for artificial excitement which 
had so deeply rooted itself in your lover's 
constitution, you therefore manied this deJ 
graded man, and promised yourself a goodly 
portion of happiness from his conduct pre
vious to his marriage. Alas ! you had to learn 
that happiness built on a. lover's resolution is 
not de tined to be la ting; and that an at
tempt at reformation, without sincere repent
ance, is as futile, and as fleeting, as the hopes 
of the vain, or the excitement of the bottle ! 

Robert 'Vainwright soon relapsed into hi8 
old habits ; and bis love for the drunkard's 
company, and drink, seeemed to have grown 
stronger by his temporary absence from them. 
In order t o get the wherewithal to satisfy 
his accursed appetite, he pawned most of the 
goods, with which, by his wife's economy, his 
house was furnished. Yea! he at last went so 
far as to pawn their feather bed! One night 
while at the Prize-fighter·s Tavern in the com
pany of ome poachers, he made an agreement 
to go witl them, and i:ee if he coul:: ~')L .. by 
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the procceis of one night's ~port get sufficient riously to reflect on his past life; the ruin 
money to c21rry on his "spree" a day or two and wretchedness he had brought upon those 
longer. He accordingly went, and how he nearest and dearest to him : and the happi
prospered my reader~ shall le~rn. On tl~e.same ness he and they might have enjoyed, if it had 
night he was on his poachmg expedition, a not been for his insane indulgence in intoxi
number of fowls were stolen from a farm yard, eating liquors. Then it was he folt tha true 
which lay in the direction he took, and having sorrow for the sins he had committed that 
been seen late in the night near to the place heartfelt and deep repentance, without which 
where the robbery was perpetrated, he and no lasting good can be effected. His Eliza re
his companions were taken up on suspicion, ceived him with open arms. And he, in the 
and, after an examination before the magis- true spirit of a repentant sinner, made no 
trates, committed for trial. No one, who knew loud protestations of amendment, but in a 
Robert, would have for a moment suspected silent and more eloquent manner showed that 
he would be guilty of a rnbbery. But men it had already taken place. Of course he re
under the influence of drink have been known ligiously resolved to avoid his former evil 
to commit worse deeds, who, when sober, companions and totally to abstain from intox
would have shuddered at the bare contempla- icating drinks. But he found this no easy 
tion of them. And here was this wretched task. Many times and oft, would the desire 
man-a prisoner on a charge of felony ; who, possess him to go once more to his favourite 
if it had not been for intoxicating liquors, tavern, and have one glass of ale, only one 
might have been an honour to his class in the glass, but the moment after he felt horror 
workshop, as he had formerly been the orna- struck at having even harboured the thought. 
ment of his class at school. At one time, like He resolved to battle with temptation, he 
many of my younger readers, he had no idea strove against his evil desires, he determined 
he should e-rnr become a drunkard-when the on victory, and he thus got the mastery of 
bare thought of the possibility of such an his habits, and conquered appetite. "He 
occurrence would have distressed him beyond resisted the Devil and he fled from him." It 
measure. But he, unlike my younger readers, was this conquering of his passions, this irre
had never had explained to him, the <leleteri- sistible energy he had implanted in his mental, 
ous effects which are produced on the human to overcome his animal nature, this strengthen
system, by the use of intoxicating liquor ; nor ing of the will, which produced in him a spirit, 
had pictured to him the despotic influence it which was possessed alike by our martyred 
exercises over the will and mind of its victims; saints, and the Spartans of old; which in
nor had been shown the danger all are in who vigorated his moral sense, and intellectual 
persist in using it. For him, therefore, there qualities; and made him a brave manly cha
might be some excuse. But he who runs ractcr; as much superior to what he once 
headlonO' into danger, an<l rushes, with his was, as is the sturdy oak of the forest to the 
eyes op~n to ruin cannot be excused, and contemptible bramble which vegetates at its 
deserves not commiseration. root. Something yet was wanting. He look.-

The feelings of the wife and mother can be cd around, about, and within him, to <liscover 
more easily imagined than described. But the what that something wa , and he found that 
wife knew that tears were unavailing. She he had neither cultivated nor possessed that 
therefore, in all the 'strength of a woman's devotional feeling, that truly religious spirit, 
love, and with all the energy and endurance which prompts a man to instruct the ignorant, 
with which a wife is gifted when her husband visit the afflicted, clothe the naked, and assist 
is weighed down with difficulties, or over- the distressed. He now endeavoured to do 
whelmed with crime, she endeavoured to pro- all this: and by infusing moral life into the 
cure sufficient evidence to acquit her degraded drunkard, and spreading the principles of tee
husband, and determined without repining to totalism, he taught his poorer brethren how 
suffer anything in his behalf. Fortunately they might instruct and clothe themselves : 
just as the trial was about to take place the how they might escape a great deal of affiic-. 
real perpetrators of the robbery were appre- tion, and avoid distress. On the S"t:nday he 
hended, and Robert and his companions were delighted to go to Church and divesting him
honourably acquitted. self of this plodding, trading world, its sen-

While in jail the effects of the drink had sual pleasures, sordid thoughts, serv'le cares, 
time to get out of his system and now it was and petty troubles, he felt himself nearc1~ to · 
tlie advcmtages ef a good early education became Heaven, and his soul in communion with its 
apparent. While his ignorant companions Maker. The temperance society hr.d given 
were passing their weary hours away by a him, before he had thought of becoming a 
recital of their former misdeeds, he began se- 1 teetotaler, an insight into the principles of 
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her philosophy. To diffuse these prirJ.ciplcs STATISTICS 0 F T REV ITH IN AND 
was now his chief delight. The spirits of OTHER PARISHES IN THE IRON 
Eliza his beloved wife, became at 1 st as DISTRICT. 
cheerful and as cheering as the throstle's: song, . . 
and as buoyant as the hearts of children. A? Statistics are of themselves rather dry 
Robert's aged mother was amply provided ·readmg:, we ~ropose in the following report, 
for by her son, "'.h~n sick he purchased her to ~onnect with. our figures, som~ account of 
the salutary med1cme, the restoring cordial, the ii;ifl.~ence which t~e two opposite systems, 
and he smoothed her descent to the grave. of .dnnkmg, and abstmence from intoxicating 
His fellow workmen, seeing how well Robert drml~s, have upon the welfare of the com
did, became teetotalers themselves ·and ha- mumty. 
ving been well grounded by him in' the true Durin~ the last twenty-five years having 
philosophy of temperance, and of the temper- been actively engaged in business, and for 
ance reform, they will, I have no doubt be b~enty year.s of that time being connected 
firm to their pledge, an honour to their class, w1~h exten ive Iron Works in Monmouth
and an exa.mple which all might imitate. shire, where about 1,500 persons were em-

A. played, we ?ave had the opportunity of study
mg the habits of workmen and their moral 
and religious character, on an extensive scale 
we have visited them at their houses an:i Imo'~ 
something of. their ~omes~ic economy. They 
are beset at times with tnals and difficulties 
whicl: proceed from want of work, low wages 
and sickness, agaimt which the majority of 

MURDER BY WHISKEY. 
IT would seem that murder was allowed in 

England if the deed be done by means of 
alcohol. The Daily News ·narrates a recent 
case. An idiot mendicant, named ALI,A.N or 
"Willie tL.e Runner, of Laytown, Cumberl;nd 
a few days since-as was his wont-solicited 
drink or money of a bridal party. Whereupon, 
a man n med T. GrnsoN called for six half
pints ofr w whiskey for the doomed simpleton. 

." Decea ed ~"".allowed several of the draughts 
with all the av1d1ty and haste his brutal cntertain
e~· co~d desire, but during the latter part of the 
d1sgustm"' performance the poor idiot appeared to 
feel satiated, and the beverage to become unpala
table to h im. GmsoN previously cncouraaed de
c~as~d by sayin<Y, 'he would make a gentlc~an of 
him.. He no'y urged on the old man by threatening 
' t? knocl lrn; head through the bar if he did not 
drink up the contents of the glass.' There were 
s~veral ~tlier persons in the same room, who from 
t1~ml to tilll r monstrat d with Gm o . They told 
him 'he oulcl most assuredly kill the man, and 
that he ought to recollect that the man had a soul 
to be saved like the rest of them." 

And the end of this? Why, the idiot fell 
?own enseless, and died the same night. An 
mqu~st ;vas held upon the body, and the 
verdtct returned was, "that deceased died 
fro:i1 exc.essive drinking. :. but without impli
catmg any one. Should MA.DAME TusSAuD 
need a supply of human curiosites, we would 
recommend. to her i:otice. a Cumberland jury 
whose verdict s~pphes this new and startling 
truth, that an idiot may be murdered with 
impunity.., if murdered with whiskey! 

Nov. 28, 1846. PUNCH. 

• TEA AND CoFFEE v. GROG, 'Ve have lately been 
mformed that the Temperance Society has (Yreat in
fluence ov<er the Sailors in ~weden and No~way, as 
a proof inore than two-thuds of the men in two 
men of war belonging to those countries h~ve de-
8iJ:ed to reiceivai rations of Tea or Goffe/ instead of 
Brandy. Christian Rcco1•d. 

b
them bea;. up with fo;titudc and resignation, 
ut accormng to our Jndgment they have no 

greater enemy than the public house and the 
elf-inflicted evil of drunkenness is a greater 

cu:·se to a. family, and brings upon it more 
pam and misery than any other misfortune to 
which the working man is liable. Drunken
ness about an Iron \Vork is an incessant 
plague, and no Work is free from its inroads 
in proportion as b:ade is prosperous the mei~ 
a.re drunken, and it is only in hard grinding 
times when poverty steals into the house that 
the men are made sober by dire necessity. 
Such is the wilfulness of human nature ! At 
the pre ent moment trade is very good, and 
colliers, miners, furnace and forge men neglect 
their work and squander their surplus earn
ings in drunkenness and idleness, as thouO'h 
the present demand for their labour wm~ld 
always continue. 

When I took the pledge of Temperance, 
the parish of Trevithin in which I lived was 
given up to drunkenness. I never passed 
through the town of Pontypool after noon 
without meeting with a number of drunkards 
sometimes five, ten, fifteen or twenty. Per: 
sons could not come from the market after 
dark, on their return home without the risk of 
insult or assault, respectable persons on horse
back were hustled and sometimes pulled off 
their horses, by the drunken people in the out
skirts of the town. In addition to eight or 
ten constables appointed by the Court Leet 
we had five policemen to keep the district in 
order. The drunkards were apprehended by 
thQ police, and fined by the magistrates, and 
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the fines on one occasion amounted to eight 
pounds. We talked to our men of the folly 
and wickedness of getting drurJc and neglect
ing their work to no purpose, by the magis
trates advice we fined them; we discharged 
them to receive in their stead other men as 
drunken as themselves. Like the labour of 
those who would attempt to fill a vessel which 
'vas full of holes-ours was labour in vain. 
The magistrates, the clergy, the dissenting 
ministers, all complained of the drunkenness 
of the people, the churches and chapels were 
continually loosing members owing to this 
fatal epidemic, children caught the malady 
from their fathers, and tso often the mother 
from the children. 

In an Iron Work the evil effects of drunk
enness are very great as one branch of the 
business depends upon others. All the col
liers may come to the coal-pit, but if the en
gineer is not there, they cannot have their coal 
raised : if the haulier is drunk, it will not be 
dra\vn b the bottom of the pit. In conse
quence 0f the pit being at a stand still, there 
is no coal for the forgemen-there is none for 
the furnace-engine. The blast-furnace must 
alwar oe kept at work, yet if tl:ie keeper, 
filler, 0inder filler, or other workmen are absent 
great mischief may ensue. The keeper too 
often gets drunk and neglects his work, the fur
nace becomes disordered, and not only does he 
cause great loss to his master, but to all the 
men who work at the same furnace as he doe , 
and are paid upon the ton of iron which the 
furnace produces. The same dependence of 
one man upon another is to be met \Yith at the 
forge. If the engineer is absent, all must 
stand-if the hammer-man is absent, twen
ty other men must be idle, if the roller (man) 
is absent the man who heats the iron cannot 
work. A number of the forgemen will occa
sionally go to the public house to drink in the 
middie of their working time, and leave the 
iron burning in the furnace and wasting away 
to the great injury of their employer; and on 
some occasions the work will be entirely stop
ped, some of the men lying drunk on the floor 
of the forge, others in the public house, and 
some gone home. Incessant watchfulness is 
Tequired to guard again~t the drunkenness of 
the men employed at Iron Works, and to pro
vide substitutes, at a moments notice, for those 
who are unable to come to their work, owing 
to drink. Yet notwithstanding a.11 this toil 

·and trouble, the evil i. not preYented entirely, 
and at every Iron \Vork large sums arc wasted 
every year on this account. A Stafford, hire 
.Jron Master, who h :lS an extensive est ablish
ment, stated, that he would give £5 00 a year 
if he could thereby ecure the perfect sobriety 

of all his workmen, and it would be a good 
bargain for him~ for there is no doubt that 
drinking men cannot do their work so faith
fully and so well as Teetotalers, and it s still 
more certain that they will not. 

If the chinking customs of the Trade are 
prejudicial to the Iron Masters, they ue ten 
times more hurtful to the operatives in the 
mere matter of money, independent of health, 
comfort, and moral considerations, as w~ shall 
have an opportuity of showing in the ourse 
of this history. 

It is a fact which no one will dispu:e that 
drink will make even peaceable men q arrel
some. They will meet in a public house, a. 
dispute will arise, a blow will be str:1ck, a 
hundred men will rush out of the h use to 
witness the £ght, ~nd in ten minutes, there 
will be nearly as many combatants as individ
uals, mingled together in strange confusion, 
and striking to the right and left, they know 
not at whom, and they know not wherefore. 
Such scenes we have witnessed, and imilar 
affra) s have been reported to us by the con
stables. On a. certain Sunday afternoon, a 
party of Irishmen having been to chap 1, call
ed at the public house for some spirits on 
their way home, and when partially in oxica
tcd, they met some '\V elshmen in a like pre
dicament ; whereupon, as if by mutu· 1 con
sent, they came to blows; each party in its 
tmn gave way more than once, till joined by 
fresh recruits; anJ. thus with varying. ucccss 
the battle raged till near midnight. One 
W clshman had his leg broken in two places ; 
and on the part of ihe Irish , one man had bis 
scull fractured, while the soil in the road was 
satmated with the blood of the combu.tants. 
Fierce ncounters of tb.is kind, more or less 
severe, occurred from time to time, and the 
Sunday was frequently desecrated by such 
brutal exhibitions. 

It is rernarlrn.ble that this unfortur:atc f;tate 
of society existed in a parish ·which was not 
deficient in places of worship, or in zealous 
preachers of the gospel, for there were at this 
time, 4 churches, and 24 dissenting chapels, 
for a population of 17,000 persons. 

Such was the lamentable condition of the 
parish before the introduction of Teetotalism .• 
After we had joined the small but noble band 
of teetotalers, we were desirous of ascertain
ing the actual condition of the people, both as 
regards temperance and education. and on the 
occasion of the visit of Mr. Tremenheere, we 
undertook to make a census of the population. 
Having employed persons to visit every house 
in the parish, ' 'e arriYed at the foUowing 
n~sult :- · 
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Population ....•..•.................... 17,196 
Number of houses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,908 
Sleeping Rooms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,496 
Children of an age to go to school . . . . . . . . 3,54 7 
Children attending Day Schools . . . . . . . . . . 1,022 
Children attending Sunday Schools . . . . . . 2,865 
Persons who go to no place of '\Vorship . . 2,161 
Proportion of houses having Bibles .. . . 80 per cent 
Drunkru:ds, or persons 'vho occasionally get 

drunk...................... . . . . . . . . 1,962 

We will now proceed to give ome account 
of the los occasioned to the working-men 
by their drunken habits, and the effect pro
duced upon the people by the temperance re
formation. 

To be continued. 

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS, 

On the question of Tea-drinking or Gin
drinking, and their influence on the morals of 
the People. 

The tea agitation, commenced in Liverpool, has 
extended itself to the manufacturing districts of 
Yorkshire. In our columns of ye terday we gave 
a report of a meeting held at Leeds, at which the 
leaclin~ merchants of the place attended, and where 
the opinions delivered accorded entirely with those 
expressed at other meetings of the same kind. And 
the sarne -praise which we willingly awarded to the 
manner iL\ which the proceedings were conducted, 
and the tcme by which they were signalized, may 
also be clf-\imed for this. There was in it nothing 
exaggcmt'Cd, nothing ludicrous ; no vapid decla
mation, no claptrap petulance. 

·why i. so little tea chank in Ireland? Because 
it is too clear for general use. The impost of 200 01· 

260 .per c~ent, ·withdraws it completely out of the 
reach; of ~bree-fourths of ~he people. The nece sary 
and mevitablc result brmgs one directly to a con
sider*1-tion of the moral elements which belong to 
the qu.~stion. '\Vhere tea is dear and whiskey 
cheap, it \·equii' s no gift of prophecy to predicate 
tlrn proportions in which tea ancl' hiskcy will be 
drunk by the mass even of a sober population. A 
peasantry that hardly ever knows what comfort is 
cannot di."pense with stimulants; and each success
ive generation which witnesses the transition from 
the use of a whole ome beverage to that of a strong 
spirit-from tea to eh-am-drinking, witnesses also 
the decay of tho e moral qua..litie which are es en
tial to the prosperity and happiness of a people. \Ve 
do not, of course, say that the !Tish are a nation of 
drunkards ; but we do affirm that the cause of tem
perance has been materially thwarted by the high 
price pa.id for the only article which was likely to 
be a substitute for whiskev. The same causes 
affect the condition of the ;,ery poorest people in 
England, and that of the mass of the people in 
Irelru1d ; because the latter are for the most part, 
j.n the state of the former ·with us. They are 
among the very poorest of human beings. There
fore an injul'y which, in the aggregate of ow· opu
lence, fails to strike the eye or provoke reflection, 
become. a positive injustice when brought to bear 
on a multitude of whom the majority are most 
wretched. The consumption of tea has been great
ly increa~ed. amo~1g~t us? bu~ still it has evidently not 
reached its JUSt lmuts. Habit has made it a national 
drink; yet one-third of the nation is obliged to go 

without it, or enjoy it merely us an occnsional 
luxury. Those who do not drink tea must drink 
somcthi:1g else. \Vhat so exciting and so'procura .. 
blc a.s ~m ? If they do not drink gin, they chink 
sometl~mg as m1wholes01~1e, if not so poisonous; 
thus, m England, one-tlurd of the population is 
driven or allured to the use either of a poison
ous or an innutJ:icious beverage,-whilst, in Ireland, 
three-fotuths are entfrely unacquainted 'vith an 
article the consumption of which has ever been 
friendly to habits of tempera.nee and frugality. In 
Ireland the use of tea has been , if not stationary, 
most slightly. progressive, within the last twenty 
years. Had it formerly been brought more within 
the reach of the peasantl'y, a morn powerful auxili
ary to Father 1athew and sobriety could hardly 
have been conceived. Ttmes. 

The impolicy of maintaining the present hiO'h 
price may be easily demonstrated. In the fu':'st 
pl~ce, tea has become almost a necessary of life 
with the great bulk of the population. It is a 
beverage which cxhilirates without intoxicating, 
and the use of it might, on many grounds, be ad
vantageously encouraged in preference to the use 
of ardent spirit . At pre ent it is attainable with 
difficulty . by thousands to whom "inebriatinO'" 
liquors are more accessible ; ru1d the enonnous price 
at which it is sold is the only bar to a much more 
ext.ensiYe consumption than can accurately be 
estimated. Carlisle Journal. 

If the existence of such persons us the " mere 
fri h," ever enters into the august thoughts of our 
Imperial rulers, we would venture to suggest that, 
if even from them alone these petitions emanated, 
they would be worthy of attention. '\Vhere, in the 
history of this ancient and wide world, can there 
be paralleled the O'reat fa.et of a whole nation, at 
the bidding of a simple friar, emancipating itself 
from the debasing thraldom of a hideous vice like 
tha. t of intoxication? Yet the Irish people, the 
poor, neglected, tmedncatcd Iri h people, have 
set the wondering universe this almost miraculous 
example ; for though we cannot deny that some 
lap es into the sin of drunkenness, have occasion
ally taken place, we maintain that the great ma
jority of the masses have, amid htmger and cold, 
privation and hardship, maintained nobly their 
temperance vow. Do not, we ask, such a people 
deserve to have the means of a luxury that in the 
words of CowPER, "cheers, but not inebriates," 
placed within their reach? Those who have not 
travelled tlu-ough om· country cannot imagine 
the fond store our humble house-wives make of 
their "bit of tea and sugar," nor the pride ·with 
which it is sparingly produced on great festive 
occasion. , nor the consequence its possession i.n1-
parts to the giver of the feast. And can it be that 
a beverage o prized shall, in this age of onward 
progress and enlightenment, be restrictecl to those 
only who arc able to pay duties amounting to 2s. 
23d. per lb. ? It should be lmown to all that the 
original cost of te·a is so moderate as to graduate 
between 84. and 2;;. per lb., and with a duty fairly 
proportioned, this promoter of domestic habits, 
sociality, and temperance, would be placed within 
the reach of the great masses of the people. 

Dublin Evening Dispatch. 

Meeting of Merchants Bankers and others 
at Liverpool, the Mayor in the Chair. 

MR. ADAM HODGSON said, it was now quite 
notorious, from the testimony of judges and magis-
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trates, and all who had anything to do with the 
administration of justice in this country, that a 
very large proportion of the crime coming before 
them might be traced to habits of intemperance ; 
and those who were in the practice of visiting the 
dwellings of the pool' would bear this testimony 
also, that the mcst destitute as well as the mo t 
hopeless cases of indigence they met with might be 
traced to the same unhappy cause. He believed 
that the lowering of the duty on tea would not 
only have the effect of extending our commerce 
and manufactures to an indefinite extent, and our 
relations with the boundless regions of the east, 
but that it would confer one of the greatest boons 
on our own population (great apphuse). 

MR. THOMAS BLACKBURNE referred to the 
moral effects which might be expected from a 
reduction of the duty, and said that then very 
many would give up the public-house, and remain 
with their families around thell: comfortable £.re
sides . He drew a graphic but melancholy picturn 
of the drunkard's haunts and the sober man's home, 
and concluded by saying, that not only upon 
physical, but upon moral grounds, it was high 
time that the obnoxious impost- upon tea should 
be abolished. Liverpool Journal, 

From tlte Dublin WeeUy Register. 
TEMPERANCE. 

'\Ve cannot avoid giving insertion to the follow
ing valuable tc timony of the protestant journals at 
Belfast, as to the important results of the recent 
establishment of "to Lal abstinence" in that influ
ential town :-

DR. SPRATT'S YISITS-AUT :IIN OF 1846-MORAL 

IJ\1PROVF.'.\fENT IN J3ELF AST, 

"To whatever cause it may be attributed," says a 
Belfast newspaper, "whether to the effects of the 
Town Mi sion, Dr. Spratt's recent temperance 
visits, the comparative stagnation of trade, which 
leaves the people "ithout any surplus fw1ds, or to 
~ comb~ation o~ all three, true it is that, latterly, 
if the daily busmess done at the police c01ut be a 
criterion, the morals of the population of this town 
have undergone a striking change for the better. 
)jut a short time ince, it would have b en a rare 
thi11g, indeed, to have seen the police office on the 
morning of Monday, without crowds of ' custody 
cases,' the majority of whom had been found drunl( 
in the streets. It ·was usual for the business of 
that day to occupy the magi. trates until thrne and 
sometimes four o' clock in the afternoon. The 
~ pect of affairs is r e1:iarkably altered. Ye terday, 
for example, the entire of tho. e in charo-c of the 
officer for :tll maimer of offences did not ~moh ex
ceed a cloz?n, and the worbhy mayor (who is him
self exten~1vely ~ngage.cl ~the spirit business) was 
rnleasecl from his duties 111 the court by half-past 
t"~elve o'clock. It ~s to be hoped an.cl trusted, that 
this vei·y marked improvement will continue to 
~anife. t itself mo1:e strongly, until eventually, 
~nstead of the public having to complain of want
ing room in the co1ut, it will become chilly for lack 
of customers." 

N. B.-Theforegoingremru·ks of a Belfast paper 
the _organ of the Presbyter~an Chmch, candidly 
aclnuts that a great moral improvement has been 
e~ected in Belfas~, but whether by the Tow11 Uis
~1011, or tota,l abstmencc, or the stagnation of trade, 
1t cannot affirm . Sermons have been preached in 
t~rn ~Inn h, the Town Mission has been in opera
t10n tor mnny ycar111, and thg t rade has frequent-

ly been more dull, yet vice and immorali1y have 
never climinished ; the cells of the policf o:ffice, 
without crowding, could not contain the cri:ninal ; 
a new prison of immense extent, co ti1g the 
people of Belfast and the county Antrim about 
50,0001., h as been lately erected, and it was in con
templation to enlarge the police office, but now 
there is room enough, and the duty of the mayor, 
magistrates, and police, are pleasingly reduced by 
this remarkable change, whom, under God, can we 
congratulate but Dr. Spratt and the friends Jf total 
abstinence? \Vhy should not all churcl:es and 
ministers, seeing this great change, come forward 
and assist in such a work? Then there would 
be less need for soup kitchens, poorhouses. work
houses, and prisons, for the people of Belfast. 
Having vi i ted the police office on the 1 t inst., 
which, in former· years, was u ually crowded after 
the debauches of Hallow Eve night, we found only 
three of the cells occupied, a fact which speaks a 
volume as to the utility of total abstinence, if 
sectarianism, bigotry, self-interest, or fashionable 
drinking customs did not blind the eyes of the 
professing Christians, as they do slave-owners 
and slave churches in America.-Be/jast H erald. 
Nov . 28lh., 1846, 

HABITS IN BAVARIA. 
The question has been asked by many in

diYiduals why do the majority of those emi
grants from Germany to England appear in 
such limited circumstances many of them are 
much degraded? 

The question is answered by the following 
extracts from "Murrays Hand book of outh
ern Germany." One of the characteristics 
of the Bavarian is bis inordinate love of 
beer to which he seems even more devoted 
than the natives of any other part of Germany. 
The moment the frontier is crossed, this devo
tion to beer becomes perceptible in t.he brew
eries in the great towns, where they are 
almost invariably the largest and most impo
sing buildings, and in the number of cellars 
and gruinguettes in their environs, whither 
the citizens resort to drink, the conversation 
of the people constantly runs upon the arnonnt 
and the quantity of the annual brewing; it is 
a subject of as important discussion as the 
vintage or harvest in other countries, or the 
state of the stocks at Paris or Frankfort. At 
the commencement of the season a urprising 
anxiety is everywhere manifested to discover 
where the best beer is to be had· and when 
ascertained the favoured beer-shop becomes 
the constant place of resort till the supply is. 
exhausted. A genuine beer drinker will 
make nothing of swallowing ten measures 
(the measure holds nearly a quart English .) 
Brewing seems to be the most flourishing 
trade in Banria, there are more than 5,000 
establishments and nearly 96,000 OOO, gallons 
are made annually. n 

Father Mathew·P principles ar~ wanted in 
Bava1·ia as well as in Canacla. S. II. 
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~nsltl~r% to QCorm~ponb'ent%. 
''°E arc obliO'ed to Mr. T. S. mith, of ltoss, for his lcfttcr and 
communic~tion re>pecting Leominster and hington ; when 
we are informed of the Yariom towns whi ch desire heinefit by 
the Lecturer$ of this Association, we thin k "'C could ,well ex
pend the income of a Nobleman in conve1 tin g the drumkards 
who haunt these to\\'ns into worthy, noble men, a1nd true 
hearted teetotalers-"-e must howe,·cr be grateful for the 
meau3 at our dis po al and endearnur to make them lproduce 
the arcatest. po>>ible amount of good. 

'Vear~ thankful to our corrcspontlents i>r the reports (J)f meet
ing-~, which arc always gladly received, and ;,ol'l'y we are 
ob1i"ed to postpoli c some of them till next month. 

Recch;'etl-Rev. W. Roaf.- ,\lessnS.Cadt\ick.-T. T.-"fhomai; 
Hands -G, Flinn. 

We do not consider this an unnecessary 
admonition, the support we have lately recei
ved from the higher, educated, and learned 
portion of the nation has been well bestowed, 
it was due from them, as a tribute to the truth 
of our principles, and the wonderful efficacy of 
our means for producing a moral reformation 
throughout the country. It has however taken 
us by surprise, not because it was undeserved 
but because we expected weeks and months 
of additional labour, before we should have 

,.,d TEMPERANCE GAZETTE. ·~ extorted the commendation from tlieir lips, or 
~ ~ force<l the conviction on their minds. The 

Birmingham,, January lst, 1847. praise of restraining crime, promoting peace, 
PROGRESS OF THE CAUSE. giving security to property, increasing the 

comforts and happiness of the people, has 
Now that the temperance cause is admit- been freely given, let it be thankfully receiYed, 

ted to be of vital importance to the country, and Oh! let us not tarnish our laurels, and 
and our proceedings are watched with anxiety check the progress of the truth, by divisions, 
by the higher classes, as well as by the middle and di sensions about matters that do not be
and operative cla ses, by the prie t and the long to the vital principle of teetotalism. 
people; the teetotaler and the waiter on All men cannot think precisely alike, but 
Providence, who sees in a strong, united, and should agree on the leading principle, of total 
progressive party the sign of heaYenly appro- abstinence from intoxicating drink, yet the 
bation; it is important for ourselves, it is of quarrels and dissension, which arose on thiR 
still greater con equence to the general weal, subject in London in past times have thro'' n 
that we should do no act which will diminish the the cause back for several years in the metrn
efficacy of our example and of our principles polis. London does not take the prominent 
upon th0 world. We must not only be bold, position in the worlds history of teetotalism 
energetic, decisive, and persevering in our ef- which her population of 2,000,000, and her 
forts, but we must add that sagacity which wealth, entitled her . to do; compared with 
will work out great ends by wise and nppro- other large towns such as Manchester, Liver~ 
priate means, we must combine the wisdom pool, Birmingham, Bristol, the capital is far 
of the .' erpent with the gentleness of the behind in efforts made and success achieved, 
cloYe. Of all the requisites to success in our yet even in these places the white banner of 
great undertaking, and for establi hing our temperance would ha.Ye floated over a more 
cause on a sure and lasting foundation, endu- extensive surface but that the canker discord, 
ring as the rocky barrier that surround our has too often been gnawing at the roots of the 
Island, and have so long oppo eel a firm bar- fair plant, temperance. 
rier to the waYe of the ocean, and the assaults Even in Ireland some symptoms of misun
of our foreign enemies, none is so important derstanding have recently been manifested, 
so absolutely necessary, as a close, intimate but we have such confidence in the purity of 
union among all teetotalers, and more espe- the motives, and the benevolence of character 
cially among those who compose a society, or which distinguishes the leaders of the cause, 
an association. Every man who does not there, that we trust these symptoms will dis
drink int oxicati:q.g drink, "hould unite against appear, like a passing cloud, which obscures 
the drinking customs of the country, and the sun but for a moment. 
should suffer no difference of opinion on other In families, in societies, in villages or 
matters to prevent him acting cordially wit.h towns, those are the most successful, wherein 
all that agree in this one, vital, question. No there is 'union' of heart and effort; and we 
nation, no country, no society, no cause ever earnestly implore teetotalers to draw closer 
prospered without union, union is strength, together, to march not in open but in close 
disunion leads to miserable weakness and de- order, and their progress will be far more rapid 
cay. v\Te are therefore justified in proclaim- and at the same time more agreeable and safe. 
ing this important axiom that he iclw sows We offer this advice in all humility, but with 
dissension among teetolalers i's an aclversm·y to all came tness being satisfied we cannot urge 
tlte progress of temperance, and therefore gives too strongly the importance of union in tem
strengtlt to the enemy. As teetotalers we must perance societie~. Our remarks are not con
be united as one man, with a single eye to the I fined to any particular society, they apply to 
success of teetotalism, and it will succeed. l all England and includi Amiriea. 
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Ilntelligmce. 

BIRMINGHAM TEMPERANCE TRACT 
SOCIETY. 

On Tuesday evening, December l st, the ammal 
meeting of this society was h eld in Livery-street 
Chapel, for the purpose of receivino· the reports of 
the treasurer and secretary, of appointi11g officers 
fol' the ensuing year, and of consicleri11g the plans 
to be adopted for making the society's principles 
better known, and more generally supported. The 
attendance was numerous and respectable, including 
a number of ladies, who seemed to take great inter
est in the proceedings. On the motion of the Rev. 
H. Gwyther, M.A., G. S. Kem·ick, Esq. was unan
imously called to the chair. 

The CHAIRl\IAN read a letter from Joseph Stw·ge, 
Esq., apolooising for his absence, and enclosing the 
very liberal donation of £5. in aid of the funds of 
the society. ·with r espect to the R ev. H. Gwy
ther, whom they had chosen as their president, the 
chairman observed that his r ev. friencl was not only 
anxious for the success of the T emperance cause, 
but for that of every other enterprise wherein the 
peace, the happiness, and rational enjoyment of the 
working classes were concerned. For himself he 
would say, he was happy to take the chair, and he 
was rejoiced that the Rev. Mr. Gwyther had con
sented to act a. their president for the ensuing 
year. H e had witnessed his energy on many occa
sions, and he knew that he spared neither labour, 
exertions, nor cost, to bring to a succes fol issnc 
whatever he had undertaken. (applause) The 
best sermon he had ever h cru:cl upon tcctotali5m, 
was preach ed a short ti111e ago in an omnibu" that 
was delayed at a public house. A lady expressing 
her impatience at thi unnecessary delay, and ano
ther lady observi11g that the driver always stopped 
there, a gentleman who was also in the onmibu ·, 
said, "'Vhat a capital thing it would be for the 
whole town if the people would be prevailed upon 
to give up intoxicating drinks for one year ; why" 
said he, "it would be the malting of Birm'ingham." 
He also observed, that he him ·elf would be glad to 
abstain for that pcl'iod. "Now," said the chair
man, " see what might be done with the money, 
£700,000, which the people of the town by u ch a 
course would save. The wash-house question 
would be at once settl d. The sanitary condition 
of Birmingham would be ameliorated. A want of 
cleanlll1ess produced fever, and fever killed people. 
The crowded state of their dwellings was also de
trimental to the minds and moral , as well as to 
the bodies of the inhabitants. In Birmingham 
alone, 1000 persons died annually who would not 
die if the streets, houses, and sewers were properly 
cleansed, and if the ventilation was perfect. The 
present state of the habitations in certain districts 
produced malaria, which rendered it almost impos
sible fo1· thell: vicious and drunken inmates to exist 
in them, and in which a perfectly sober people 
would not, if they could, exist. To Temove tho. e 
houses a.nd to build others, would it not be well 
worth their while to totally ab tain from the use of 
~trong dl'ink for twelve months. If they would, 
(and how sincerely h e wished that such might be 
the case!) they would be enabled to have an ample 
supply of water brought to their houses for one 
half-penny or one penny per week. Even for that 
advantage alone they ought to make the effort. Out 
~f this yast ~um that would be ayed, £1001000 

might be appropriate<l to the building of schools, 
and to the advancement of Education. The interest 
of that sum might be sufficient for the pmpose. If 
they wanted a Temperance Hall, they could build 
one very soon. If they want~d a Park, with fine 
avenues and shady trees, where the:y could take 
recreation after the toils of the day were over, they 
might have, not only one, but one at each end of 
the town. (applause) If they wanted a Botanic 
Garden, where they could blend intellectual amuse
ment with bodily exercise, they might have it also; 
with any other rational enjoyment and comfort, 
provided they abstained from clrinking for bYclve 
months: and he was quite certain that after they 
had tried teetotalism for that time, it would be very 
hard to induce them to drink intoxicating drinks 
any more. (cheers) They would haYe good health, 
elasticity of pirits. and domestic happiness . Tee
totalism was becoming respectable, and this was no 
more than it ought to become, for it was connected 
with, and tended to bring out, all the be t attri
butes of the human character." (applause) The 
Chairman then referred to the excu es of those who 
said they could not attend their meetings ; which 
tYOuld be met by the distribution of tracts. He 
also showed the importance of enlisting the public 
press in their favour, and the benefits that might 
accrue from the insertion of articles for them in the 
newspapers. Ile concluded his address by rcfer
ing to the speech of the old Roman, " ·ho, ,:vhen he 
arnse in the senate, cried out, " Delendam est Car
thago ;" o he would cry-the drinking u toms 
and the tippling houses of this town must be des
troyed. And if they acted in the spirit of the old 
Roman orator, he had no doubt the traffic in strong 
drink ·would be abolished, as certain and as com
plete as was the destruction of Carthag ; thiR 
traffic being a greater enemy to the wclfa1.re and 
happiness of England, than ever was Carthage to 
Rome. (loud applause) 

The SECRETARY read the annual report ; from 
which it appeared that clUl'ing the past year, 
£30 17s. 5~d. had been collected, and £ 24 l s. 6!d. 
had been expended; that 23,000 tracts had been 
distributed to the public, 2,000 to the children of 
the sun<lay schools, and 5,000 to the surn1ay-school 
teachers-making in all, 30,000 ; 500 cop" , of th 
Tm1PEnA11rcE GAZETTE had been presented y G. S. 
Kenrick, E q., and 50 copies of the Temperance 
News by Joseph Sturgc, Esq. 

The adoption of the report having been moved 
and canied, and the rules of the society having 
been read, 

JoHN CAnnanY, E q. l'Ose amids· appl· use to 
move their adoption. He F\aicl they should take 
care they gave nothing to the public that would 
not forwru·d the interests of the society. :He did 
most cordially unite in promoting the distnibution 
of tracts, and he was glad that there wa a society, 
distinct from the Birmingham Temperance Society. 
(hear, hear) The judicious selection of maitter for 
their tracts was greatly important; :i,nd the next 
important thing was the distribution itse f . Infor-• 
mation when lent was more valuable tha1 ·when 
given. A person was more ready te look into a 
tract than to go to hear a lecture ; and it was 
very likely that when the distributor called ffor the 
tract, he might getinto conversation wit.h the per
S!;m with whom he had left i,t, and tlu:.s be m.ble to 
convert him into a good teetotaler. He hoped 
that the cause would not flag for wa:J.t of ..means. 
He was sure that it would not, for even thoeie who 
were not teetotalers ·were an .. '!\:ious to see goocd ili.fw-
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mation go forth on this important subject. fSo me 
years ago, ie, in conjunction with othcl'f', hadl dis
tributed £ 50 in ·uch publications. He had sent 
them to th clerical, medical and legal profess;ions, 
to magistrates and others, and he was sure thra.t the 
seed thus · wn had produced its fruits. A chumge 
h ad come over the habits of the higher classes with 
regard to drinking. It wa. true they had not yet 
avowed them elves teetotalers, though he comsid
ered it a mnTk of honour to be one. At one time, 
he had had the finger of scorn pointed at hinn, by 
even some of those whom h e now had the happiness 
to see before him. Five drunkards spent more 
money in drink than it would take to support one 
man for twelve months. See what a state Ireland 
was in, and yet 72,000,000 bush h; of grain were 
consumed to make mi chief and produce crime 
tlll'oughout the land. H e h oped that clrunkenness 
would be soon banished from the country, and that 
sobriety, the ure path to dome tic and religion, 
happiness, would take its place. (cheers) 

The Rev. H. GwYTIIER, l\LA. knew that the 
meeting approved their principles, and therefore 
in their hand. he would leave the subj ect. They 
must supply the means for carryi11g on the society. 
It afforded him great pleasure that Mr. Sturge had 
contributed so liberally. That £5 would enable 
them to put in circulation 10,000 tracts, (cheer.) 
from which a. vast amount of good might be de
rived. 

D. D. Goun.LEY, Esq., in moving the next rcso
lutiou, ob.'erved, that it was rather difficult to get 
th~ upper 'la .. scs to attend their meetings, but they 
nught be ~·cached throu.gh the medium of Temper
ance publi ation . In the course of his experience 
a an nna.t<Hnist, h e fotmd that in inebriates the 
arterial blood, instead of being scarlet, '.\'a:;' of a 
dark purpl e colour, which was condemned by na
tme as unfit for the human body. There was 52 
per cent of charcoal in this blood, and that was the 
r~ason wl~. it was of so dark a hue. A third por
tion of thi. went to the head, and, in con. equcnce, 
the me1ttal faculties were impaired. }'or the thirty 
years he had been a teetotaler, he had not 1 ad oc
ca .. ion t~ take twenty doses of mcdiciue. Tracts, 
wnttc1~ m the fulncss of thought, and in the calm
llCl33 of Hlt ·eincnt, Mel carried on the wings of the 
preds tll t}1c nttcrmost p al'ts of the earth , would 
evidently 1)rove more useful than the mo~t talented 
lectru·ck, .., hich, if unaided by the pre. ·s, were often 
as limited. and os tran ient as the voice that gave 
them utte1·anc1:: . He belicv"d that the tcetotalers 
had sadly neglected the press, and did no~ suffici
ently value temperance periodicals ; and to this 
could be traced the r eason why their principles 
had made su ch little progress. 

Several other gentlemen addressed the meeting, 
incl~l~li:ig M:r. Glover, the agent. It wa really 
gratifyrng to sec a fcllow-laboUl'er in om Temper
ance Asso iation so wai:mly greeted by the meeting. 
He related several anecdotes to show the advanta
ges that had resulted from the distribution of 
tracts and from the reading of temperance periodi
cals, and concluded a very eloquent speech amidst 
the applause of his audience. After which the 
ltev. H. Gwyther moved that the cordial thanks of 
tl~s meeting be giyen to G. S. Kenrick, Esq., for 
lus able and comteous conduct in the chair. Mr. 
Kenrick, i n reply, thanked them for the honom 
they hau conferred upon him. He observed that 
a conspil'ill.cy was on foot against them, which was 
calculated to do them much injury: efforts were 
being made l hay the duty on malt repealed. The 

potato di ease was a lamentable thing, but that 
was not equal to the calamity of inflicting fifteen 
millions of quarter . of m.alt upon the people of this 
country. They must get up what the doctors 
called counter irritation, (laughter) they must 
have meetings for the rnpeal of the duty on tea. 
(loud cheers) The tea-kettle ..,,·ould beat the beer
barrel, and its steam would blow up the anti-malt
tax. advocates. (renewed cheering) In coµclusion, 
h e hoped they would persevere in the good work ; 
if they had h eard anything that they thought w:ts 
for their good, let them carry it home with them 
and treasmc it up in their minds ; if anything that 
was wrong, let then l forget it had ever been spoken. 

[\Ve a.re indebted to the Birmingham Journal for 
the substance of this report, and to its conductors 
we now retmn om thanks.] R. \V. 

OPENDTG OF THE CLARENCE TEMPERANCE 

HALL LIVERPOOL. 

This new, commodious, and elegant building, 
was on l\londay eYening, Nov. 23rd, publicly 
opcnec? by a Tea Party. The building is of con
siderable Architectural beauty, has been extremely 
well planned, and, we have no doubt, will prove a 
blessing to the neighbomhood. The lower part of 
the premises are to be opened as a temperance 
hotel, and on the ground floor SL'{ cottages have 
been erected, a wise arrangement, and one which, 
in our opinion, will materially obviate those mone
ta1·y difficulties which often arise when a large 
building is isolated, kept but for one purpose, and 
only occasionally employed. The lecture room 
will accommodate over 500 persons, and will be 
open on Monday and \Vednesday c cnings for 
temperance meetingr, and on Satmdays for concerts, 
under the auspices of the temperance society, ano
ther wise arrangement ·which other temperance 
so ·ieties would do well to follow. There is also a 
spacious committee room, and every requisite con
vcniE·ncc. The cost of the whole erection is about 
£3,500 ; the greater portion of which has been 
rai ·e<l by the working clas es in shares of £1 each. 
Divine enice was performed on Sunday, and two 
excellent s rmons delivered. On the Monday about 
300 pen;ons sat down to tea, including a goodly 
portion of the fair sex. The room >vas tast fully 
decorated, and the excellent Reclrnbite band played 
a varie ty of airs during the evening. Mr. Edward 
Moni. occupied the chair, and eloquent and instruc
tive addresses were delivered by Dr. Gourley, 
Mr. Flynn. and Messrs. Swindlchurst, (king of 
teetotalers) Howarth, and Dmm. On Tuesday 
eveninO' another large meeting '.vas held in the hall 
L. Heyworth E sq., presided. Am.ongst the speak
ers were Dr. Eden, Dr. Gourley, G. S. Kemick Esq., 
and the Rev. P. Carpenter. The utmost enthusiasm 
prevailed. On 'Wednesday Mr. \V. M. Fi her de
livered a highly interesting lecture; and on Thurs
day the room was crowded to suffocation. On this 
evening the Rev. Dr. Spratt delivered, in a mild 
and convincing manner, a short speech in which he 
showed the great benefits the Irish people had re
ceived from their conversion to temperance. He 
then administered the pledge to groups of about 25 
each, he exhorted them not to keep company with 
drunkards, or to spend their money on " cordials." 
The interest was intense. "\Ve have not heard the 
exact numb r who, in the comse of the evening 
took the pl dge, but it must have been very large. 
On Saturday eyening the first of a series of concertf> 
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was given; and thus the proceedings of this event
ful week terminated. Much good must be the 
result. 

LEA.1\IINGTON.-I should be very ungrateful if I 
were not to aclmowledge the good Mr. Edwards 
has done both here and at \Varwick. At the lat
ter place we received two pledges contrary to our 
expectation, we had excellent meetings and a great 
amount of good has been done. I am convinced 
that if we are to have the great i-eformation we are 
aiming at accomplished we must first begin the 
reform at home, as example is more powerful than 
precept. The prop of the poor drunkard is weak 
and he must fall if the cold \\:ater men do not come 
out and assist to save him from the gulph of ruin. 
Let us take fresh courage and man the life boat of 
total abstinence, and launch into the ocean of 
drukenness and with our noble crew we will follow 
and save all who are within reach. I am happy 
to say that at Leamington we have braced our 
selves up for a fre h campaign, we have made a 
full determination to show no quarter where intox
icating drinks are used, we are bent on braving all 
dangers that may be before us and God will speed 
our work and keep us from evil. Jo!tn I-Iall. 

TUT13URY. 

I send you £1 4 0, a our contribution and am 
son-y it is so small, I hope the succeeding year will 
be better than this, for we formed a committee after 
the lecture, which was delivered on Saturday night, 
the 2Sth of November, by Mi·. II01rn. On the two 
l ectures which he delivered on Friday and Satur
day, we obtained 10 signatures. There is altoge
ther a better feeling existing among the working 
class of people; there are 7 persons including my
self who work at the Gla s "\Vorks ;· 6 out of the 7 
have signed for life, and the other for 3 months, 
and he ays he never was better in his whole life, 
and it is remarkable that he gained from 7 to 10 lbs. 
in weight, in the course of 4 or 5 weeks after he 
signed the pledge. 

I havl3 been an abstainer nearly 5 year , nnd have 
had only one week's illne s dming that period, and 
I recovered without u ing any intoxicating fluids. 

Two other persons out of the seven have been 
abstainers almost as long as myself, and another of 
the seven has abstained for 12 months at a time, 
but unhappily, he had not prudence enough to 
keep out of the drunkard's company, ancl so fell 
afte1· several trials. He has now kept his pledge 
nearly the time he signed for, which was 3 months. 

The last of the seven men has never been give1.1 
to drinking much, but had some scruples about 
signing the pledge, which being removed, he sign
ed, and is likely to be a staunch member of the so
ciety. 

So much for total abstinence in the Glass ·works, 
practically refuting all the arguments whieh have 
been raised about the impossibility of glass makers 
being able to work without strong drink. 

P. Leicester. 

HANLEY. 

On Monday evening the 6th in t., the friends of 
the Teetotal cause at Hanley assembled in a new 
and commodious lecture room, which has been re
cently erected at Mr. Evans' Temperance Hotel, 
in the High Street, and partook of a cheering cup 
of tea; after which the meeting was enlivened by 
tiveral ipiioh~s from the zealou• advocates of the 

cause. The chair was taken by vV. \Varham, Esq., 
of N ewcastle. 

It has long been a desideratum that the teetotal
ers in Hanley .·hould have a room to call their own; 
or, <.it least, so much so, as to have acce , to a suit
able room for the transaction of their business, con
nected with the cause. Thi object is now accom
plished ; and we can congratulate the fr iends of 
moral improvement that this room is not to be ex
clusively kept for teetotal busine s alone, but that 
it will be open to all who may choose to avail 
themselves of it, for purposes of general informa
tion, as it is intended to throw it open for discus
sions on various topics, which may fro:n time to 
time be suggested ; and in connection therewith to 
have a library as soon as is practicable : thus, then, 
carrying out the effects of teetotalism by tl1e culture 
of the mind, as has so frequently been cncouragad 
and enforced in our Gazette. 

It might seem almost needle s to ad , that by 
establi hing lecture rooms upon such principles, 
that one of the beneficial effects to be produced, 
will be, the better furnishing of the minds of our 
present local advocates, and at the sam time, be 
bringing out fresh advocates, who are at present in 
obscurity. J. G. 

BANBURY. 
Although we, as a~·society, have been favoured 

with visits from your agents for the last :5 months, 
,..,.e have only on one occasion given you any account 
of the operations of our society. vV e co::i.gratulate 
you on the variety of talent which is brcught into 
exercise by your agency, on a subject of so much 
importance, which affects the weal 01· woe of our 
countrymen ; and ·while there are such :ncn as we 
have already been favoured with, wh are well 
calculated to enlighten the public mind we may 
confidently anticipate that great good will be the 
result. I cannot report much progre s · to num
bers in our place, yet we have proof that our prin
ciples are ta.king deep root in the public nind. 

We have recently been favoured witr. four lec
tures from your able and talented aaent, Mr. P. 
Edwards, which have excited considera)le atten
tion in this town ; he gives full proof th:tt he un
derstands the subject he is enaag cl to advocate. 
I shall not attempt to give you a report cf his lec
turei:;, ·uf!ice it to say that they were characterized 
by ·ound argument, fervent zeal, and a:n. enlight
ened judgement. While staying with us, he evi
denced his zeal in the cause of Tempu·ancc, by 
visiting all the public schools in this to~n, viz :
National School, boys and gll-ls; ; BritiEh chool, 
boys and girls ; and the Infant School. The la t 
was the most interesting he ever witmssed. I 
think, Sir, this is making an effort in the right di·· 
rection, to plant the principles of total &bstinence 
in the minds of the children of the prese1t genera
tion must be one of the most effectual m.eans of 
changing the character of our nation at h rge from 
that of a drunken to that of a sober peoph. In this 
department, I think the children of drun1ards have. 
a claim on the sympathy of sabbath-schoo. teachers. 
I doubt not but their efforts would be wellrewarcled 
by witnessing the children of their care g:o\ ring up 
not onJy sober, but virtuous, intelligent, and pious; 
for it i s e>ident that strong drink, to a very great 
extent, has blasted the efforts of these sef-denying 
.teachers. 

I ma.yalso add, that on Saturday eveting, Mr. 
Edwards delivered lectures in two cottagesat N eith
rop, (a hamlet adjoining Banbmy.) Jo/i1 Fletcher. 
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~TOKE UPON TRENT. 
I have the pleasure of informing you that teeto-

alism is in a flourishing condition in this town, 
d is making rapid progress, we have a good active 

ommittee who have the work at heart; I . hould 
hink we can number a thousand good teet()talers, 
;ve hold our teetotal ·meeting weekly, every Satur

day evening, we are well supplied with speakers 
who-are listened to with great attention by crowded 

·semblies, a teetotal quad1·ille band attends every 
meeting and plays at intervals, teetotal hymns and 
songs are introduced, which go off with great 
applause. 

I consider one reason why Teetotalism prospers 
here, is, we are united, and are determined to be so, 
small differences of opinion are sacrificed, and 
neither sectarianism, nor party politics, arc allowed 
to be introduced at the meetings. Yoms in the 

onds of temperance, Henry Roberts, Secretary . 

THE VILLAGE BELLS. 

The largest bell in the tower of a village 
Church near Birmingham has this inscription 
cast on its edge. 1Ve liyt ow· tongues to praise 
tlie Lord.' This is true as it regard holy
days, but alas! they are often raised fo prai e 
the God of wine. 

· Yet on W ednesclay last they were raised 
to cclebra te the triumphs of temperance. 

The vi ar's lady convinced by the zeal and 
example of Mr. B. Glover, an eloquent tem
perance advocate, that it was her duty to give 
the influence of her example to the temper
ance cans~, resolved t abstain from the use 
of wine a11d having kept her ~resolution for a 
year, signed the pledge and received her card, 
from him, by whose influence .she had be
come a teetotaler. 

Her husband proposed to her that she 
should gi e a tea p rty to the members of the 
little osHy h hi:ldjoined; this he willing
ly consented to, ancl on vVeclnesday last the 
party met, and aft~r tea the meeting wa ad
dres ed by two or three of its members, one 
said, "since April last, the time I signed the 
pledge, I have killed one fat pig and :r have 
another in the stye; my wife and children are 
well fed and clothed and my children never 
go to bed without praying to God. 

This has been effected by my joining this 
society. Last year I had no pig to kill, my 
wife and children were neither feel nor clothed 
as they arc now, and my children went to lied 
without prayer. I am sorry our friend Jones 
is not with us, for he would have told you, 
that since he signed the pledge in April last 
he has saved £ 10,., Another man said "I 
can speak well of temperance, it has benefittcd 
me and my son greatly, and we can work bet
ter without drink than we ever coulcl with it. 
The men I talk with will not beleive it, but I 
wish them to try." These men with several 

others have formed themselves into aRechabite 
tent, and have given me authority to purchase 
for them a share in a building society. I 
cultivate a generous spirit in them and they 
cheerfully contribute to the support of a tem
perance agent and to the distribution of the 
Central Temperance Gazette, and Temperance 
Tracts." The two speakers since they have 
signed the pledge, regularly attend our Church 
one of them as a singer, the other as beadle. 

The vicar was, at the late anniversary meet
ing of the society presented by the tent with a 
silver medal a a token~ of their respect and 
gratitude. 

After last Wednesday's social temperance 
party, the men rung a merry peal in honour 
of the event ; the villagers wondered but the 
hearts of the temperance party were made 
glad. 

The benefits of the principle they have 
adopted have extended far beyond their vil
lage spire. 

The vicar and his wife have now the high 
gratification of having ·their :only daughter 
the wife of a clergyman in Shropshire, a 
pledged teetotaler, and the treasurer of the 
society in the district where she dwells. They 
are frowned upon by those who love England's 
curse but this they can endure hoping and 
praying that the bells of every village Church 
may soon celebrate the triumphs of tee
totalism. H. G. 

Vicarage, Yardley, December, 16, 1846. 

TEE DRu~KARn's 0FFSPRrnG.-Dl'. Browne, in 
a work on IIereditary Insanity, observes:-' The 
dnmkard injmes and enfeebles his own nervous 
fiyfit m, and ntails mental disca e upon hi · family. 
His dauo-hters are nervous and hysterical; his sons 
are we;k, wayward, eccentric, and sink insane 
under the pressm·c of excitement, of some unfore
seen emergency, or of the ordinru·y calls of duty. 
This he1itage may be the result of a ruined ru1d dis
eased constitution, but is much more likely to re
sult from that long continued nervous excitement, in 
which plcasm·c was sought in the alternate exal
tation of sentiment and oblivion, which exhausted 
the mental powers, and ultimately produced imbe
cility and paralysi ·, both attributable to disease of 
the substance of the brain. At present, I have two 
patients who appear to inherit a tendency to W1-

healthy action of the brain from mothers addicted 
to cb:inking, and another, an idiot, whose father 
was a drunkard.' 

BREAD v. PorsoN.-'I'he mruiufacttues of intoxi
cating liquor not only de troy the best grain and 
finest fruits of the earth, (which alone, during the 
present scm·city, must be con iderecl criminal,) but 
-to use :Moore's fanciful simile:-

" E,·en as those bees of Trcbezound, 
"\Yhich from the sunniest fiowers that glad 

"\Yith th eir sweet smile the garden round, 
Drew poison fort.h which drove men mad." 
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iaoetr}l. 
FROl\I A WINTER'S NIGHT PHANTASMAGOHlA. 

BY CH;l.RLES MACKAY. 

Again Fancy travelled away on the blast, 
Till she came to a city imperial aud ".a ·t, . . . 
·with its domes and its temples and spires nsmg high, 
Dim ~een through the darkness that shrouded the sky, 
The star light looked down on its myriad abodes, 
And the long line of la~ps glittered far on. the road;: 
Like the crown of the city embo · secl and 11npearled, 
As she sat on her throne to give laws to the world: 
And there, at a corner that swanned with a crowd 
Of squalor and raggedness shouting aloud, 
She entered a tenement flaring with light, 
Ann saw a degraded disheartening i;ig-ht: 
The young and the aged, th~ sick *:1-Ud the well, 
The child and the mothC'r with antic and yell 
And lau.,.hter most horrid, and screeching, and din, 
Destroyi~g their souls, and their bodies with giu; 
Jmbibing the frenzy, in draught after draught, 
And loving it better the more. tha~ they quaff'd; 
And one a younu- creature still fall' as a dream, 
Rushed ~ut 

0

thro~gh the dark to a bridge o'er a stream, 
Her eye bright with madncsR, her cheek pale with woe
And paced by the parapet sadly and slow 
Then stopped to look down on the dark flow!ng tide 
"-here others before her heart-brokeu had died, 
And wrung her hands wildly and muttered the name 
Of one whu had robbed her of virtue and fame;
And sprung with a shriek to the coping of stone 
And plunged in the waters, uni eeded, unknown
One Rplash in the waves and the strngglc was o'er 
And Fancy, lamenting, r emaiued to deplore. 

FACTS FOR EMPLOYERS. 

RAILWAY LABOURERS. Mr. Peto, who 
employs 10,000 men, amongst whom he i 
most solicitous to promote temperance, states 
that 'during the last sixteen years I have al
ways paid the men in money, and have found 
the good effects of it in the moral character 
of the men, in their steady attention to their 
work, and my own ability, in consequence, of 

often happens from the inattention of the men 
when half stupified with drink, and scarcely 
knowing what they are about.' These statements 
show satisfactorily that the drunken habits of 
the men occasion a tax upon the employers cap
ital to no small amount probably far beyond 
what it would cost to support an efficient 
corps of temperance agents, and to maintain 
the machinery of such secular and religious 
instruction and superintendence as would af
ford a chance of reaching the source of these 
evils. 

CONDUCT OF :MASTERS. Can it be credited 
that notwithstanding these facts arc well 
known to most employers, and that the losses 
which are inflicted on them by the drnnkenness 
of their men is directly so considerable, with
out mentioning the lo s they endure to sup
port union houses, hospitals, police establish
ments, jails, &c., these masters encourage 
drunkenness by giving to their men an allow
ance in drink, by employing men as oyerlookers 
who are at the same time beer house keepers, 
and by encouraging in other ways the drink
ing customs and usages of those they employ? 
Thousands of workmen would become tempe1'
ate men, if temperate men were allowed to 
have fair play at the works, while hundreds 
who have made the attempt have had to give 
it up, from the tyranny of overlookers, the 
power of the drinking usages, and the discou
ragement of their masters, and the temptations 
and obstacles they put in their way. R.vV. 

carrying out works far more creditable to my- FATTIER MATHEW. I have been informed that 
elf and satisfactory to my employers, than I a pension of 1001. a year has been offeri~d to the 

could have done under any other system. l good Father Mathew. There is no price at which 
never allow any beer to be brought to my the services of that extraordinary man could be 
workmen by any publican ; and I think that repaid; but surely, a much larger sum would be 
no contractor who tlwrou,qhly understood liis well spent in enabling him ( and that I am sure 
own £nterest, or moral obligations to those. he is all he desires) to carry out a scheme which has 
employed would pursue any other COUTSC : I done, and will doubtle s continue to do, more 
think lzis interest alone would prompt him to towards eradicating crime, and bettering the social ancl 
that course if he really understood it.' physical condition of the peoplr, than any that r;o uld 

COLLIERS A ""D MINERS. The manager of be devised; and we must still hope that Govern
thc Dowlais works, where 6,000 men are em- ment will not neglect to avail itself of so ea. y a 
ployed, and eighteen furnaces kept in blast, means of attaining so great an end. 
states., 'we have about 700 colliers and 1,000 Earl of Shrewsbury. 
miners, all earning high wages, and all might Shame to the Irish people if they allow Father 
earn much higher. Some of our men lose ~Iathew to become the tributary of the Govern
four days a month ; others one week out of ment, for what they should consider it a great 
four. Their irregularity in working puts us privilege to supply, and what common gratitude• 
to great inconvenience an<l. expence. 'Ve requirns of them. 
have offered one penny and two-pence per Tim Goon op \VrNE.-ln the bottle, discontent 
ton to induce them to work regularly, but we seeks for comfort, cowarclice for courngc, ancl bash
cannot succeed. The director of the Tredegar fulncss for confidence. He that feels oppression 
iron and coal company, Samuel Homfray: from the presence of those to whom he knows 
E · · l h .er "tXT himself superior, will desire to let loose his powers 
~ s9.·: gives evic ence to t e sam.e ei.iect, vv • of conveTsation; and who that ever asl:cd succoui'from 

W11l:ams Esq., say~ 'the loss ~f iron if left t~o 
1 

Bacchus, was able to preserve himself from bein,q en
Jong m the furnace is very considerable. This I sla1Jerl b!J his a11.1:iliary: Drl. JOIINSON, 
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AMES HA WLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
6.5, Newhall street, (Late of 9, Edmund~st.) 

'Vithin one minute's walk of the Town Hall and General Po•t Office, 

TRANGERS visiting Birmingham can be accom-
modated with Beds, and their comfort, in all respects, 

vill be attended to. 
~ T!te Coffee and Rcadin{f Room ai·e su71pliecl with Daily 
ru:lWeekly Newspapers, and all Periodicals of general interest.. 

Lately Published, Priee 2s.6d., 

third edition, (illustrntcd by the Author,) 
of " SUTTON PARK, AND OTHER POEMS," by 

ARllY H. HORTON, author of "The Pleasures of 'l'emper
nce." 

Birmingham: T. Ragg an d Co., Spiceal t.reet. 

EETOTAL TIMES PRIZE 
ESSAYS. 

IFTY POUNDS has been offered by the Pro
prietor of the 'l'eetotal T imes. for thf. fi.' ·e .best Essays 

1pon a. many 3ubjects connected with the pnnc1ple of total 
abstinence from strong drink. . The _ ubj ect selec.ted are the 
ollowiu<T, - "A. a means of elevatmg the \VQrkmg Classes 
hysically, socially, morally, .~d religion ly"; -,:·I~. its ~ea.r
D"S upon the sanitary cond1t1on of the People; - In its m 
tfeuce upon Females in the several r elations of life ; " -"In 

j.ts connexion with th e: maintenance and spread of Chria tian
ity; "and "A discus ion of the question, ls it .right or wrong 
for persons, e"pecially for the followers of Chnst, to urn, or to 
countenance the use of, alcoholic beverages ?" 

For the .first of these Etisays the Adjudicators haYc award
ed the premium to i\Ir. D. G. PAINZ, of Deplford. This will 
be publish ed early i11 January next, and will form the fir. t of 
a series to be entitled,-
'l' HE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST, OR l\lONTHLY 

T'EMl>E RANCE S'l'A DARD, 
to form a Con1panion to the T eetotal 1-'imes, \rhich it will re
semble in sizl' and appearance. This number will be followed, 
as the table imports, monthly, by thC' E ssays already narned, 
which in thch- turn will be succeeded by other Essayti from 
th e p en s of the most able write rs of the Tcmperm1ce Body, 

Single copil:)s will be sent regularly, post jree, to th e resi· 
dence of cyery subscriber of one .~ hitli11g per annum ill ad
vance. Societies and indi viduals who nre desirous of availing 
themselve ~ o~ this Ycry eligible mode of ndrncating the Teeto
t.-tl &ystem, will be supplied with the E~snyi tat os. per hun
dred, which will be sent to them free, either in parcels, or in 
sin..,.le copes, to ~uch inclivicluals whose name may be furnish
ed."' Any ::ioc ety sending three po1mds may receive one thou
sand copias ftir circulation, or folded and se11 t giugly by post to 
thou~and per. on whom they may choose to name. A large 
town may thu · b cheaply supplied with importantinformation 
on the T c1UJ:?i>rat1cC' question. 

As much tiinc wlll be reqnired to prepare the li at , &c., or
ders should I.Jc sent wilhout delay, addressed to l\lr. JOHN 
CA S EL, Tea. Merchant, :Nos. 14 aDd 15, Budge l'tow, London 

Jt i~ the anxious wish of the Proprietor to forward copies of 
these Eso;:tys g ratuitously ~o i\li~1 isters, Magistrates_, i\l eclical 
P racti tioner , Members of Parliament, and other wfluential 
indiYicluak The great good likely to reoult from uch a cir
cul ation will, it i~ h ped, induce every friend to the cause to 
assist the P roprieto r to carry out thia part of hiR plan most ex
tensively, by contributions for that purpose. As a guarante 
for the due appropriate of · uch fund, JOHN DUNLOP, c~q.; 
G. ,V, ATTll·ooo, esq.; anti the R ev, ' V. R. BAKER, hare kiudly 
consented to act as a Com mittee. 

INTEMPERANCE THE IDOLATRY OF BRITAIN. 
This Yolnm c, written by t.he Rev."'· R . BAKER, author of 

I ntemperance the Curse of Britain, has long bee n esteemed one 
of the most ingenious, in teresting, and impre::;s ivc, which ha~ 
been puuli ah cl during the T emperan ce moYement. Two Edi
tions have already been exhaustt::d, a t 2s. od. per copy, and the 
work is still in dcmaud. The Proprietor of the Teetotal Times, 
anxious that this mo t instrncth e volume should have a very 
extensive circulation, has purchasf'<I the copyright , with the 
intention of pnlili ~hing a neat edition, complete, at THRE E
PENCE! I t i ~ ohdo1JS that a very lnrg-c •dit ion must be sold, 
merely to CO \'er the CX fJClli;eS of priat an tl pap<•r. But this he 
confidently anticipate•, As Tectotalcrs arc anxious to C'nlist the 
religious 71ortion of the community in their cause, and as this 
Yolume contains the most powerful appeals to that class, its 
extensi rn circulation may prove the means of large accessions 
to their numbers. The Book will be ready by JANUARY ls t, 
18J7; but orrlers sh ould be sent some time before that day. 

W . BRITTAIN, 11, P aternoster :Row. (One Concern. ) 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
48 , MOOR-STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 

JOB 'WILKINS, has the honour to announce 
that he is the original and most extensive 

Temperance Hotel Proprietor in Birmingham, hav
ing been established in that line upwards of twelve 
years, and possesses the following accommoda.., 
tion :-a large co~mercial room, private sitting 
rooms for parties, public refreshment rooms, and a 
pronortionate number of sleeping rooms, &c.
Ch~ps, steaks, &c., on the shortest notice. Dinners 
every day at one o'clock. 

Travellers, either on business or pleasure, and 
families can be accommodated with double or 
single-bedded rooms, ancl private sitting-rooms, &e. 
Situate near the centre of the town, railways, coach
officcs, &c.-Goocl stabling. 

BIRMINGHAM:. . 

VISITORS will find good accomodation at strictly 
moderate price~, at DA V ENPOR'l"S TEMPERA CE 

HOTEL, 183, Lirery Street, (a few doors below Gt. Charles 
Street.) 

The Coffee Room is supplied with about 30 papers weekly, aio 
well as several of the most popular monthly magazines. 
~ A good Smoke Room apart from the Coffee, Commer

cial, an tl Private itting Rooms. 
·wF.LL AinED BEDS. 

TEMPERANCE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION, 
39, MooRG-ATE STREET, Lo.NDON, 

Enrolled. 3Ist Decw1ier, 1840. 
TRUSTEES. 

Wm. Jan. on, Esq. Rober~ '\Vanier, Esq. 
Edward Webb. Esq. 

SECRETARY, 
Theodore Compton, Esq. 

NOT A SINGLE DEATH ha occurred in this soci
ety dming the half-year ending at Michaelmas. 

Two THo SAND ONE H UNDRED assurances have 
been effected, nncl only fifteen deaths have occuned 
in . ·ix years . 

.11.ll the surplus funds icill be divided amongst the 
members according to their length oj membership. 

N .B.- 1\ early application is strongly 1·ccom
mendcd. 

The Institution is managed by a Committee cho
sen every year out of the members. The members 
themselves arc the only shareholders. 

1Vrite to the S ecretary. 

J KEMP respectfully informs his friends and the 
• public g nerally, that he has commence<l business as 

.Bookseller, Stationer, and News-ageut, Oxford-. t . .Bilston and 
would be happy (to supply th em with any of the oltl standa1·d 
" ' orks, and the new: ones on the day of publication . 

T he LlDRARY contains a large collection of the most rnl
ued works in Ilistory, Science, and General Literature. The 
NEWS and REA DI~ G ROO:il is supplied with th e best 
Daily and Wcehly London and Provincial NEWSPAPERS, and 
the first Magazines of the day. 

Subscrip tion 2;;. per Quarter. paid in ad'\'ance. N.B.-Tea 
and Coffee 9rovidcd at a minute's notice., 

J.ately Publish ed, Price 2cl. Fourth Edition. 
General ::icripture Reading. 

A PERPETUAL BIBLICAL CALENDAR. 
Embradng in an Annuotl Cycle THE ENTIRE SCRIP

TURES, in con$ccutfre order. In a co urse of three lessons 
each d::iy, for every day in the year. By a CLEHGYMAN. 

Al so, a H YMN on the ~ame snbjec~, with the Music. T'rica 
One Ifalfpcnny, 

London! Jioulston autl Stonem r. n, 4!>. Paternogter-row. 

Early in .January will be published, Price Four-pence, 

REASONS for adopting and continuing the prac
tice of TEETOTALI SM; with a REPLY to some OB

JECTIONS brought against Teetotaler;;; By J. H. SCKOXTON. 
London : Houbtoa aud Stoneman, and Dyer pnd Co. B!'t.1-. 

mingham : J. W. Showell. Brom~grove: John narris Scroxton, 
and all Booksellers. 
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EDITED BY A TEETOTALJ!:R. I ESTABLISHED 18qO. 

Jud Ileacly, No. 1, Price only Two-pence, J 0 H N B I R C H , I • O . :a • 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL MAGAZINE.--Con- (Late of Price Street,) 
tents: Engraving, Haman impeached-The ScuooL TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSE:, 

Roo111-New Year's Counsel,;-Couversations on Church His- 26, Newton Street, Steelhouse Lane, 
tory-Dying PeaEant-Sunday School Procession-Another 
Ma_n-100 years ago-Varieties-The TB;l--CIIE~-En!f.raving, BIRMINGHAM. 
Scnpture Horn- unday. School Portrait l'arnter-feacher Iii a direct line, and about four minute.t' walk from the 
lost, lost, lost, by .;trong tlnuk-:N ever Despond-The LIBRA UY, Railway Stations 
plan for ~me--:the Kingdom cursed-The SENIOR CLASS-Vice GOOD BED8.-LECT RE ROOM &c. 
progressive iu In tempcrance-Self-ma<le men-The CHJL· ' 
DR&N's Box-Engraving, Hyrena-Uncle Harry's New Year\ r •• • . • • • 
Tea Party-Anecuotes for each unday, &c. '' anrngton.-Thc 1mpo1tant Repo1t of E. Rolimson, arrived 

London: Partridge antl Oakey, and all Booksellers. too late for insertion, but will appear in our next. 

jlnontbl11 Notices. 
AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY. 

I January. MR. GLOVER. MR. HORN. Mr.P. EDWARDS Mr. DONALDSON 

Clru:ence Hall } Monday 4 Yardley Monmore Green Cromford Liverpool 
Tuesday 5 Birmingham Willenhall Utto:xeter '\V anington 
Wednesday 6 Ditto Smethwick Derby Hanley 
Thursday 7 Market Drayton Stourbridge Ashboum Little Madeley 
Friday 8 Newport Wall Heath Leek Knutton Heath 
Satmday 9 Stoke 
Monday Jl Shxew bury \Volvcrhampton Lane End Malvern 
Tuesday 12 Welshpool Chester Co bridge Worcester 
Wednesday 13 Berriew Wrexham Burslem P ershorc 
Thursday 14 :Montgomery Wern Etruria Broadway 
Friday 15 Newtown W ellington Crewe Stow on the \Vold 
Monday 18 Leominster Maddoy \Veelock Heath Banbury 
Tue day 19 Hereford Ii-on bridge Macclesfield Ditto 
'\Vednesday20 Abergavenny Stafford Goldenthal Ships ton 
Thursday 21 Pontypool Rugelcy Congleton Su·atforcl on Avon 
Friday 22 Abersycha'n 'fut bury Chapel in le frith ·w ellsbourn 
Satmday 23 Stockport 
Monday 25 Burton on Trent Fox-hill Bank Coventry 
Tuesday 26 Ros Lozells Knutsford Leamington 
1Nednesday 27 Gloucester West Bromwich St. Helens Alcester 
Thursday 28 Tewke bury Wal all Liverpool Kings N 01-ton 
Friday 29 Droitwich Dudley Port Birkenhead Redclitch 

TEETOTAL SPEAKER'S PLAN OF THE POTTERY DISTRICT. 
Hanley, Bethesda Schools, TVednesday.-Burslem, Temperance Hall, FVcdnesday. - New

castle, Town Hall, .!l.fonda,y.-Wol tanton, New Connexion School, Wednesday.-Tun
stall, Primitive Methodist School, Thursday.-Cobridge, New Connexion School, 'Iitesday. 
-Upper Hanl~y, New Connexion School,Fhday.-Trent Vale, National School. llfonday.
Knutton Heath, Primitive Methodi t Chapel, JVcdnesday.-Chesterton, Primitive School, 
Tuesday.-Big Matlelcy, .. \Vesleyan School, Monda.y.-Little Madeley, Wednasday.-Audley, 
Vv esleyan School, Saturday.-Alsager's Bank, \Vesleyan Chapel, Tliursday.-Kic.lsgrovc, 
Primitive Chapel, Jl.fonday.-Stoke, F enn's Cliff Bank Square, Tucsday.-Golden Hill, 

Montgomery 
Monmore Green . .. . . . 
Derby .. . . . ... .. . .. . 
'V arrington . .... . ... . 
Slll'ewsbury Asso .. .. . 
\Vern . .. . ........•. . . 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO AGE~CY FUND. 
£ s. 
l 0 
0 7 
1 0 
0 8 
0 6 
0 10 

d.

1 

£ s. d.

1 

£ s. d. 
0 Market Drayto~ . . . . . . 2 0 0 Wolverhampton ...... 1 J 0 0 
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THE "TIMES" NEWSPAPER ON 
DISTILLATION. 

~T
' HE i:;carcity of food in the country, 

• and the high price to which it has 
~. attained, and the probability of its 

r 'aching a still higher price, have 

~ 
drawn a considerable degree of public 

. attention to the waste of the precious 
'? fruits of the earth; and the best means of 

?:'
0 

e onomising that portion of food which 
U _ r 'mains to us after the unexampled 

de truction of the potato crop. The 
•Times" has reviewed these projects in 

a leading article of the 14th of January, 
wh ,rein we find some observations with 

which w' cannot agree. The gentlemen who 
write for this papor po§scss unrivalled talent 
for this kind of compo ition, but as it is al
low d, that the prince of poets, Homer, some-
times nod ; it may be admitted that the prose 
writers of the Times are occasionally behind 
the age, and owing to the rapidity with which 
they write take up an old prejudice which we 
hoped had been consigned to the " Tomb of 
the Capulets" by all thinking and observing 
men. 

The paragraph which we call in question 
is the following;-

"The project" (an entire prohibition of corn in 
distilleries and breweries) " however, is really out 
of the question. To the vast portion of the people 
beer is a necessary, if not of life, at least ofwork
of that work on which we are really to depend for 
our ultim,~te extrication from the present embar
rassment. 

To the latter part of this paragraph we de
mm, and we ask what is the portion of the 
country most severely suffering from famine, 
what the work which is mo&t imperatively 
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required, and by what agency that work is to 
be performed? The answer is clear. Ireland 
is grievously suffering from the destruction of 
the ordinary food of its inhabitants. In ordi
nary seasons the potato supports the labourer 
while he cultivate the soil for the ensuing 
crop, this being absent, he has no means of 
subsistence on the farm and therefore seeks 
employment on the public roads, where his 
toil i>roduces no return-while the country is 
menanced with another year of f~mine, worse 
than the last, for want of the land being 
ploughed or 0therwise prep:ned and the seed 
being sown. 'l'hc work required therefore is 
farm labour, and. the aO'ents to perform il 
n:-u t be Irishmen. Th:t a large portion of 
either of those agents for producing the re
quired re ult, consider "be r a ne essa ·y of 
either life, or work" we 1.eny ; Lord John 
Russell and twelve other Noblemen have sta
ted in print, and it is admitted by universal 
con ent, that in Ir land beer is not a necessary 
ef work, and that more than four millions of 
the population, voluntarily-of their own free 
will and choice, refu e to have it, even as a 
gift-and for this very sensible reason "be
cause it does not enable them to work, it 
neither feeds them nor clothes t.hem-but., on 
the contrary, all these objects are attained, 
much more completely, without any kind of 
intoxicating drinks, which are all obstructions 
to work, and limit their supply of food and 
clothing. 

But suppose we come even to England, and 
that hot-bed of Gin-Palace , public houses, 
and beer shops, London-we question whe
ther the inhabitants of the metropolis have 
not qutgrown the notion that beer is necessary 
to enable them to work. We im gine that a 
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little quiet conversation would Elicit the truth, 
that they purchase intoxicating drink as an 
easy mode of producing a degree of excite
ment and exhilaration of spiri s which they 
cannot so readily obtain by other means-and 
that this unnatural excitement is followed by 
a reaction and corresponding depression which 
make them miserable, they therefore seek the 
stimulus again, as a temporary escape from 
their sufferings, and are thus continually pur
suing a course at variance with the natural 
condition of their bodies. 

The natural appetite for food does not serve 
the purpose of the drinker, for though. it 
would restore his exhausted frame, yet in 
half an hour his power of eating would cease, 
his occµpation would be gone; but owing to 
the peculiar and dangerous nature of intoxi
cating drink, a man may be excited by it, 
and i·emain under its delirious influence for 
hours, or even days in unbroken succession; 
and may thus consume much valuable time, 
for which his depraved nature, or barren and 
uncultivated mind can find no worthy use. 

We find that persons who are very intem
perate are convinced that the intoxicating cup 
benefits neither their body nor mind; yet 
they cannot forego the excitement which long 
habit ha rendered familiar to them-they are 
aware that they are nursing a viper in their 
bosoms which will some day be fatal to tb.em, 
but they have lost that moral power which 
would make it easy for them to c~ot it away; 
thus they drag on an existence of mental and 
bodily torture far outweighin~ any temporary 
enjoyment they may obtaiJZ from the pernici
ous beverage. We :find tllis to be the opinion 
of persons who are mote intimately acquainted 
with the ever varyiP ·effects which drink pro
duces upon the sensations of its votaries than 
we arc. 

\Ve have shown under the head of Statis
tics that dr)hk is not a "necessary for men to 
work" in che Iron trade; in ribbon weaving 
it is a po itive nuisance and hindrance; we 
believe it is disadvantageous in the silk trade, 
but to come nearer home to the writer of the 
article for Printing-house Square, we beg to 
remind him of a remarkable man who made 
a great figure in the world while he lived, 
and whose example may be very useful now, 
we refer to Benjamin Franklin; who proved 
to the compositors of his time, in London, 
that drink was not necessary for that kind of 
work. Who subsequently showed. in Ame
rica, that beer was not necessary for the work 
of a printer, editor, experimental philosopher, 
statesman, ambassador, or for the greater 
work of achieving the independence of his 
adopted country ! 

The compositors of the establishment where 
our paper is printed were once of opinion that 
beer was necessary for their work, but they 
hav~ given up those old-world notions, and 
the article we are ·writing will be set up by a 
"brave" teetotaler. 

In this philosophical age drinking people 
are pursuing the bent of the public mind, and 
are beginning to analyze their sensations, and 
:find that "love of the drink" whether beer or 
other liquor, is not a constant property of the 
drinking mind; that increased ability to la
bour is generally deficient; that a troubled 
conscience often makes the analysis, difficult, 
perplexing and disagreeable ; that strong ex
citement is eagerly sought for and found in 
considerable quantity but of variable quality, 
either brutal, or combined with folly, or deli
rium, accompanied by a tinge of remorse, and 
an uncertain quantity of good resolutions. 

As this old quack-medicine for all diseases, 
Beer, is better understood, people find that it 
has gained credit under false pretences; that 
in cases of heart-ache the disease it produces 
is worse than the one it professes to cure, 
that it aggavates the head-ache, that instead 
of curing the stomach it causes indigestion, 
that it does not nourish the body according 
to promise, but it abstracts instead of giving 
strength, that it is fearfully uncertain in its 
operation, and is not only a very dangerous 
remedy but is enormously expen ive. 

The next step will be to give it up alto
gether and have nothing to do with the un
dean thing. May that time speedily arrive, 
and be hastened by the efforts and co-oper
ation of every true J11an, and by the writers 
for the public Press! 

MAINE LIQUOR LAW. 

The best Liquor law we have seen yet, is that 
passed by the Legislatme of Maine, at it last 
session. It prohibits the sale of intoxicating drink , 
under a penalty of from one to twcuty dollars for 
the first offence, and from five to twenty for the 
second, with a bond of fifty dollars to abate the 
nuisance for six months. Money paid for liquors 
can be recovered back again, even by the heirs or 
widow and orphans of the unfortunate drunkard. 
This is right.-If every State woulcl come out in 
favor of honesty and sobriety, we should hear very 
little of the horrid murders and robberies now so 
common, or of the cases of extreme destitution and • 
di tress which continually fill the columns of the 
public p ess, all caused by the use of intoxicating 
liquors. The best of it, however, is that it extends 
over the whole state. Ther is no voting by the 
people to ascertain if it is right or wrong to traffic 
in liquors, but the people have come up in their 
might, and through their legislature, decided that 
they will not receive the wages of iniquity, or by 
their acts, sanction a business that is fa t degra
ding them, as a people. E:i:ch. Paper. 
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A WARNING TO YOUNG MEN AND in one. But observe, he used to drink, 

REFORMED DRUNKARDS. 
sometimes, intoxicating liquors. This was 
the . ole cause why he became a drunkard. 

Bei"ng aLetter addressed to the son of aP.ublrican. If he had never used himself to drinking 
these liquors, he would have never known 

Sir, I wish to make a few observatiions, the want of them; and, what is more, he 
and for you to pay that regard to them w'hich would have never created within himself 
they so well deserve. I write to you in a that craving for tb.e excitement they produce. 
kindly spirit. I heartily wish you alL the This craving always making him feel un
happiness which good people enjoy. You comfortable until he had sati :fied it, and 
know I have no interested motive in wr'iting it requll:ing a larger dose every time to 
to you, and I believe Lewis has made yout suf- produce that satisfaction, he got at last to 
ficiently well acquainted with my chanacter drink them to what is called excess. At 
to prevent you entertaining a suspicion that the same time he acquired the habit of 
anything I may say to you will be injmrious sitting with a set of noisy companions in 
to you. the tap room of a Tavern. It may perhaps 

You have lately kept company with a tee- appear strange to yon, but he told me, that 
totaller, you have observed how well he look- when he :first frequented a public-house, he 
eel, how happy he was, how well he was felt uneasy, he was not at all comfortable 
dressed, and how respectable he was becom- there. The appearance and the language of 
ing. He was, you are well aware, as able to the company filled him with disgust. He 
work as any man using intoxicating liq ors. would not have staid a minute if he had 
And for a mechanic wh re could one be not gone in with an older fellow workman. 
found more tidy in his appearance, or more And after some time he could see no enjoy
i-espected by his employer. He had a good ment there himself, though he fancied he 
stock of tools· and his prs>spects were as should after a while, as the others seemed 
bright and promising as any man's of his to enjoy them elves. He did not follow 
age and condition. The person I am sr eak- these men to their homes and see what 
ing of is Peter Lewis the Joiner. Peter as enjoyment was found there. He did not 
you are a.ware.., was only six months ago a reflect on the wretchedness these men in
most degraded drunkard. He had scarcely :flicted on their parents, their wives, or their 
any clothes. lle had no self respect. He children. He did not hear the groans, and 
had no tools, and was in consequence, in a the blood curdling curses which proceeded 
very depl~ndent position, and had to pay a out f the mouths of these men when lying 
good round sum for the loan of a sufficient on their uneasy pillows in the morning after 
number to enable him to perform his work. their debauch. He did not see them as they 
He was often unwell. And he was never were thus lying with hair erect, with blood
happy. His ma ter con idered it a sort of , hot eycs1 bu ·ning tongue, and more hea
necessary disgrace to have him about his ted brain, swear by all that was holy, and then 
premises. He bad no friends. I picked by the H ll in which they seemed now to 
.him up drunk and in this wretched condition, live, swear that they would never touch 
I took him to my house and I treated him again that liquor which had produced all 
kindly. He ' ras ill from the effi cts of the their misei-y. If he had followed them to 
accmscJ clriitk, arid my wife nurseJ. J.1im. their · homes, anci had seen and heard all 
I placed confidence in him. And he began elis he would at once have concluded that 
to be happy, "'What else I did for him is such enjoyment as they got over their cups 
perhaps known to you. I induced him to at the ale-house was by far too dearly 
become a teetotaler, and what teetotalism purcha ed. I said that at last he got iii.to 
did for him is now fresh in your memory. the habit of sitting in a tap-room. Now you 
I said that but a short time ago he was a know ho v powerful habit is, and how 
degraded drunkard. But when he was an plea ant things become by using ourselves 
apprentice in Liverpool, at the same trade to them which were at first very disagree
you are now learning, I have been told by able. Think a minute and see if you can
those who knew him well, that he '" as a not recollect something that was at first 
nice steady lad, to become a drunkard then irksome to you and which afterwards you 
he no more expected than you do now. He did wi h pleasure. Some person has said 
might perhaps occasionally frequent a pub- "choose those things to accomplish which 
lie-house but he thought there wa no are the m st beneficial, and liabit will render 
danger of his ever reducing himself to such them the most delightful." This was a wise 
a state as to be uneasy when he was not I saying, Hmv seldom acted upon! Lewis got 
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into the habit of frequent~g a public-house, 
and, though he could not foresee it, his 
ruin was certain. He became . what you 
know he was, and what every man is in 
danger of becoming who drinks intoxicating 
liquors ; and what every young man is sure 
of becoming who visits a Beer house. He 
made many attempts (all drunken men do) 
to reform his habits, but he could not suc
ceed because he thought it proper to drink 
a little. It was impossible for him to suc
ceed. When such men take only a small 
quantity of drink into their system, it runs 
direct to the brain, and taking captive their 
reason, opens, at the same time the flood
gates of thefr passions. Their judgment, at 
all times weak, is now banished utterly, 
and becoming drunk without knowing it, 
they do things which demons would not be 
guilty of. Lewis was a drunkard, and the 
cup of his wretchedness was filled to the 
brim. He was a man without a character, 
and he was living without hope. I saw 
him, as I have told you, in this state, I 
convinced him that lie should not drink 
intoxicating liquors, simply because they were 
intoxicating. He, therefore, signed the 
pledge. He, moreover, made himself active 
as a teetotaler, and Hope smiled upon him. 
His prospects were cheering in the extreme. 
But, (oh! fatal error! ) he relied on his own 
strength, and, at the same time, placed him
self in the midst of temptations. The strength 
of such men is weakness indeed ! He would, 
nevertheless, have worked out his permanent 
reformation if he had not frequented, with 
you, your father's tap-room. He drank 
nothing but lemonade, you say; but if he 
drank nothing else he did something more
he Eat in an ale-house, and in the midst of 
ale-drinkers. I warned him of his danger 
and prophesied his do1vn-fall. He went to 
work at some distance from his home, and he 
was compelled to take loclging at a public
house. The old appetite arose in his breast, 
it gave him no rest, and, for the first week, 
he would not give it satisfaction. On the 
Tuesday of last week it was very cold, he 
did not like going to lodge at this public
house, he would, he said almost as soon lose 
his work, but he at length went, and, He 
broke his pledge ! I saw him a few days after 
this, and what a dirty, ragged, haggard, and 
disgusting vagabond did he appear. His lips 
were as filthy, and as black, and as hot, as 
heated cinders. The sockets of his eyes were 
as furnaces, in which those once bright orbs 
were roasting; I saw that he was poisoned. 
Yes poisoned ! I was never so convinced 
before that intoxicating liquors were poison! 

I saw t:P.at he was mad. Yes mad ! I was 
long ago convinced that these d:dnks tended 
to weaken our perceptions, deaden our con
sciences, obliterate the image of God in our 
souls, and to give renewed energy to our 
animal propensites, but I was never so con
vinced before that they made men mad. You 
have seen him since he was in this state, and 
you know what I am saying is true. Even 
you told him you would rather have given him 
£5 than he should have broken his pledge, if 
you had known that his excessive drinking 
would have so injured his health and altered 
his nature. And you yourself would rather 
loose £500 than ever drink again, if you 
knew, what I feel certain of, that you yourself 
may become as bad as Lewis, and that the 
self same drink which has so injured his health 
and altered his character, will have in the 
end the same e:ff ect on you. I wish you to 
understand that I don't think the temptations 
by which he was surrounded by lodging for 
one week at a public.house, would have so 
soon ruined him, if he had not weakened his 
moral sense, and blunted his intellectual per
ceptions by frequenting your father 's beer 
house. I was one of those who believed that 
legislative interference with the traffic in 
strong drink was not at present either prac
ticable or desirable ; but from seeing the vast 
mischief which Tav.erns and gin shops inflict 
on my fellow country men, and the tempt
ations they put in the way of those per
sons that teetotalism has been instruJnental in 
reforming, I am now convinced that they arc 
nuisances which stand in the way of the general 
and permanent adoption of our principles, 
which continually cause all sorts of physical 
evil, and produce moral pestilence and death. 
And, therefore, legitimate objects for the 
government interference, and the lcgi timatc 
duty of the people to see that they are by that 
government destroyed. If their destruction 
was deci-eed to-morrow I believe it would 
prove in the and a boon to the Publicans 
themselves, as I am sme it would prove of 
incalculable advantage to their childre . 

I was doubtful whether it would be expe
dient for me again to bring a drunken man 
to my house with a view of reforming; him. 
But an hour ago, I saw one staggering; along. 
the road ; I got in.to conversation with. him, 
I induced him to walk very fast, and before 
I got him to my home he was almost sober. 
He said he believed drink did nobody any 
good, and he was sure it did many harnn. As 
a Pudler he knew he could worl\ without 
drink, but he questioned whether he could 
resist the temptations which the public-1houses 
would put in his way at Christmas; and be-
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sides, his fellow-workmen and his companions of the Works, no fender to the fire place, and 
would have a bad influence over him. · " I the ashes accumulated un.der the grate till 
wish there were neither taverns nor drink in the fire would not bum for want of air, when 
the country," said he. "Become a tcetotaler" they were throwru out of the door in front of 
said I, " and you will belong to that patriotic the house ; the mo t usual occupation of the 
band which is endeavouring to drive them woman was sittin.g on the log and smoking 
from it;" and after I had read to him what is her pipe with her feet so near the fire that 
written above, ne signed tlie pledge. May he her toes were in he ashes : though this fam
be happy! You know he will be if he keeps ily consisted of only five persons their money 
his pledge. If what I have written above was frequently sp1ent before the end of the 
should have the same effects on you as it had week and they came to the office for an ad
on this young man, the trouble I have been vance. Another man, who, with his two 
at will be considered of some service. Sign sons, earned Ninety shillings a week, could 
the pledge, and keep it! I have known sons not avoid going into debt, aud whenever he 
of Publicans who have done so. But you got drunk, his wife was sure to suffer severe
vrill have, no doubt, great difficulty in keep- ly unless she e caped by the door before he 
ing it. Let your father then abandon the entered, and frequently she spent hoUl's in the 
business, even as it would have been better cold night air before she could venture to seek 
for Lewis to have lost his work than to have refuge from its inclemency by entering her own 
lodged at a tavern; so would it be better for house. A mother has been so terrified and 
your father to be out of bu iness, than con- distressed at the violence and wickedness of 
tinue in one which will ruin hundreds, and it her son, in his fr quent drunken frolics, that 
may be, himself and his family among the she ha earnestly requested us to send him to 
number. A. prison for neglect of work as the only conceiv-

able mode of checking his profligate career. 
STATISTICS OF TREVETHIN AND A collier ha been warned by his Doctor to 

OTHER p ARIS HES, (continued.) abstain from drink as the only chance of sa
ving his life, and he has been induced 

In our last number we pointed out some of to go to the public house by his wife, 
the evils ti.rising from the present drinking who preferred th t he should die rather than 
customs which bore upon the whole of the give up the drink. A man has taken his child, 
parish, an.d particularly upon the proprietors of four years old, to the public house to make 
of Ironworks. We shall now proceed to him drunk, that he might laugh at his antics 
point out some of the injuries it inflicts on as the poor child rolled about the floor before 
the working man. After a careful calculation his unnatural parent. Wives who have become 
having ascertained that our parish spent drunkard have forgotten all the decencies 
£40,000, annually in trong drink, 'we made of life nnd brought threefold ruin and disgrace 
variou cnq11iri1:J a to the amount of money on tlrni11 unfo1tunat familie8. Nor have the 
which our own workmen were deprived of by churches escaped the contamination of this 
the popular delusion, and we came to the con- vice, we have known many men who were 
clusion that it was not less than £12,000. once considered ornaments of a christian so
There were men who earned three pounds a ciety, some or' them local preachers, who have 
week, whose cottages were scantily furnished gradually by slo' degrees been enslaved by 
and bearing all the appearance of poverty the lust of drink ; in some ea es it has taken 
and wTetchedness, their children so untidy five, or even ten years to complete the degra
and ill clothed that they were not fit to go to dation, but the work has been finished at last 
school and therefore remained at home in and a melanchol sight it is, to see how en
idleness and ignorance. Many persons while tire the change of character has become, du
fully employed were in debt for food and ring the fatal progress towards confirmed 
clothing, and the greater part of them were drunkenness. E-ven the place of worship it
without any resource but "borrowing" in case self has been profaned by the drunkard, 
of any cessation of work. To illustrate the coming there, too directly from the public 
extraordinary waste of money which is made house and poisoning the air by the vomitings 
by the drunkard, we will out of hundreds of occasioned by bis Sunday tippling. The 
cases mention the following, a man with his health of many men was injured by drinking, 
three children earned on an average Seventy several were driven to the madhouse by it, in' 
shillings a week, he lived in a house consist- some cases the death of invalids wa caused 
ing of a kitchen and sleeping room, in the by wine or spirit taken with a view to pro
former there was ~o furnitUl'e at ~11 except a mote recovery, a.rn.d so subtle and contagious 
block of wood which had found its way out I is this disease th t it did not spare the 
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guardians of the public health, and those 
whose pleasure it is to prescribe remedies for 
all complaints, were themselves martyrs to 
one which they found incurable by all ordin
ary means. 

These evil influences are not necessary to 
the working man, they are not forced upon 
him, but he seeks them at such a lavish 
expenditure of money as makes him poor and 
keeps him poor whatever his earnings may 
be, and eventually injures his health how
ever strong his constitution might naturally 
have been. The consequence is, the mor
tality is much greater in the Iron dis
trict than in the Agricultural part of the 
county ; for hard work induces men to drink 
hard, drink still further stimulates the ner
vous system, which was already too much 
excited, and nature yields to this double at
tack on its resources, therefore nearly as 
many persons have their lives shortened by 
the use of intoxicating drink, as die a natural 
death! Surely thi's deserves attenti'on. 

Do we, or can we, overrate the evils of 
drunkennes to this parish ? Are we wrong in 
saying that the proper nursury of all kinds 
of wickedness is the beer shop? Is not that 
the place where robberies are planned, where 
quarrels, assaults, and pitched battles are pro
moted, where the hard earned wages of the 
artizan are squandered in riot and confus10n, 
to the injury of his health and understanding, 
and to the ruin of his family? When wages 
are high what becomes of the surplus earn
ings of the workman ? They go to the drunk
ards saving's bank, the public house? The 
misfortune is that if sickness or bad times 
arriYe, the deposits are all fast, and no man 
can recall his money. But on the other hand 
he has acquired that habit of body which 
makes intoxication appear to him a necessary 
of life. 

Wages having been high and the demand 
for labour, great, for some years the average 
earninas of all classes at an Ironwork was 
about Twenty-five shillings a week inclu:ling 
men, women, and children, let this be com
pared with previous periods when the average 
was F ifteen shillings, and let us enquire what 
has become of the savings of the working 
man. Have theygonetothe saving's bank? No, 
you may there find that agricultural labourers 
with Ten or Twelve shillings a week, girls in 
service with their four pounds per annum, 
apprentices with, their trifling incomes, h 
saved money, but you will not find more than 
Twenty persons from the Ironworks, out of 
a population of Twelve Thousand, who have 
deposits at the saving's bank It is clear the 
savings are not gone to the bank. What 

is become of them? There are Three Thou
sand men in this parish who could each have 
built a good house, in the last four ye'-rS, of 
the value of Sixty pounds, without at all 
abridging his comforts in the mea:n time, and 
there are some men who could have built 
sucp a house every year without denying 
themselves the comforts oflife, but not thirty 
such houses have been built in fact no provi
sion of any kind has been made for the future. 
Thus when the time of high wages i past, 
there will be no fragment of the wre:ck of 
prosperity to be gathered up, all ha been 
sunk in the abyss ot drnnkenness. But is not 
strong drink necessary to make a strong man? 
Can a collier work in the bowels of the earth, 
a pudler or keeper before a hot furnace, a 
mason or navigator exposed to all the changes 
of our climate, without intoxicating drink ? 
Experience _enables us to say they can <lo 
their work best when they take the pledge of 
total abstinence from intoxicotir.g drink and 
keep it. The men at the Varteg Iro works 
did not drink much ale while they were at 
their work; but at the severest labour, while 
the perspiration was running from them in 
streams, they ran to · the rock-born fountain 
to quench their thirst in its cool and crys
tal waters, and were refreshed. Nor do 
we remember any injury arising from the use 
of the pure element under these circumstances. 
The grand consumption of intoxicating drink 
took place while men were idle, on a 
Saturday, Sunday, and Sunday night. Fur
nace men will occn:sionally go to the pub
lic house after a hard days work, and 
indulge in a hard nights drinking, and with
out taking any rest, go next morning in a 
muddled condition to perform another days 
work. These practices do not appear to us 
in accordance with sound philosophy or com
mon sense, and we are surprised their bodies 
stand the wear. and tear of this system so 
long as they do, it is however a rare thing to 
see an old man, who has followed this plan. 
A thousand persons at the Varteg works tried 
the contrary system and became teetotalers ; 
and we merely relate a fact in which we can
not be mistaken, when we say that during the 
succeeding six months under these altered 
circumstances, more work was clone than had· 
been performed in any similar period for the 
previous Twenty years, it wa done with more 
comfort to themselves, with more satisfaction 
to their employers, the men earned more 
money, they saved more, and in one word, 
they were happier ! vVe are not conscious of 
any drawback to this statement we _know of 
no one who became a worse man when a t_ee
totaler, while in many cases the txansformation 
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nd improvemerlt of the individual after sig- INQUESTS. (BEFORE :r. c. GREENWA.Y, EsQ,) 
ing the pledge were equally wonderful and On Thomas Sweetman, who committed sui
elightful. To be concluded ·in ow· next. cide. The only witness was Edwin Denby, 

HE CLAI MS OF TEMPERANCE landlord of the Fountain. "I have known 
ON THE WOMEN OF ENGLAND. the deceased for years. He was once a fel-

low-servant of mine. He had been driving "The comparative indifference of the female sex 
to the cause of Temperance, must be a matter of the Cheltenham coach, but was removed two 
deep concern to all inte;rested in our onward pro- months ao-o. I was with him on Monday, 
gress as a nation. It is strange and unaccountable the night°before he cut his throat. He said 
that she who has suffered so intensely, and must t!tat he could not eat anything, but lie ~rank li
continue to suffer from the consequence of intern- h 1 1 · d 
perance, should be still so infatuated as not only to qiwrs. After he cut his t roat, 1e exp ame 
admit the fatal cup to the sanctuary of her house- to me all he recollected about attempting his 
;l:old, but, like our mother Eve, enact the part of life was, that three or four men came into his 
the tempter to her own husband, and even to her room with a large dog ; that the dog went 
innocent offspring. The Temperance Reformation under the table,· that he said to the man who 
offers a field peculiarly fitted for the developement 
and exercise of her powers as a moral and intellec- had the dog, " Shall I do it?" the man said 
tual being; without, at the same time, taking her "Yes," and he did it immediately." V crdict 
out of what society has agreed to call "her proper -"Temporary derangement." 
sphere." It is a question more domestic in its cha- On Tuesday, another inquest was held on 
acter than any other which can engage the atten- C. :Mould, who died suddenly. Mr. Busby, 

'tion of the people. It is indeed her question, and one 
which she i · bound to consider ; for the time is now surgeon, being sworn, said he was of opinion 
come when we must tell her, in language not to be that the deceased died of pulmonary apoplexy. 
misunderstood, that it is not only her interest but N 0 doubt the man drinking more than eating 
h er duty, to co-operate ea.rue. tly and actively in accelerated his death. It was explained by 
the righteous efforts now making to crush the mon- . 
ter foe to domestic happine. s; that it depends on Mr. Roby that the deceased had been addict-

hel', in fact, whether we shall continue to bury ed to drinking, and lost several good situa-
60,000 di·m1kards annually in a clu:istian land: and tions in consequence. Verdict-" Died b y 
that she is in a measure responsible for the success the visitation of God." 
or non-success of the temperance movement, for d 
·without her efficient aid in pri1Jate, all our exertions It was r epresented that the decease was 
in piiblic, in advocacy of the principle, will be vain about 45 years of age ; and the Coroner took 
and abortive." the opportunity of remarking, that no doubt, 

"There u.re women of cultivated intellect, and the man's life had been shortened by a free 
even of exemplary piety, ·who are not yet proof indulgence in drinking habits; and such re
against the erroneous notions which fashion and 
custom have fostered in reference to the use of in- peated instances of death, attrib1 table mainly 
toxicating drinks; though naturally quick-sighted, to exces es of the kind, ought to restrain men 
so far-seeing on many other subjects, they are not from " lifting their hand too frequently to 
yet able to perceive that "wine is a mocker," and their mouth." He had himself, at the age 
their peculiar and most deadly foe. Though cru- l • k' d 
pulously exact in the performance of their conjugal of 61 years, commenced water-cll'ln mg, an 
duties-though shrinking instinctively from the he was now well satisfied of the refreshing 
lightest breach of the moral law in any other way, qualities of that beverage being much supe

they have not yet arrived at that mental enlighten- rior to champagne, hermitage, or any of the 
ment which reveals to them the folly of partaking h · · · h' h h · d 1 ~1 
even moderately of intoxicating drinks. Though c oice wmes m w ic e once m u ge .... 
theywitnesstheravagesofalcoholallaroundthem, YoRK HIRE "\Vr 'rER GAOL DELIVERY.Mr.

and admit that many of their friends-nay, their Justice Cresswell in charging the Grand Jury ob
dearest relatives-have been brought to wretched- served, I have great pleasure in again congratula
ness, destitution, and premature decay by its insid- .ting you upon the state of the gaol in this city. I 
ious and baneful agency ; they arc yet unwilling to should have been extremely sorry if there had been 
shut it out from their homes, clinging fondly to the anything to indicate that the city of York was lo
bclief that it will spare them, that theil' husbands sing its good character for peaceable and orderly 
will never exceed the limits which a sense of de- demeanour. It is a remarkable circumstance that 
cency prescribes, nor they become that beggared so large a number of inhabitants as reside in York 
object of pity-a drunkard's wife. This hope, · should furnish but one prisoner to this gaol dcliv · 
treacherous as it is, is all-powerful in resisting the ery. That one case is, indeed, a serious one, and 
claims of Temperance. They know that the latter presents some singular features. It is a charge 
would ensure to them the certainty of a life of com- against a man for wounding with intent to do some 
fort and freedom from the liability of falling ; but grievous bodily h arm. In this case the whole of 
they content themselves, forsooth, with recom- the prisoner's family-his father, mother, sister, 
mending its remedial balm to those already steep- and himself, had been drinking with the prosecu
ed in the mire of di·unkenness; forgetting that it tor, and all, more or less, were affected with liquor; 
is too late for them to be reclaimed, more especially and after that, without any apparent provocation 
if unencouraged by the example of others."-E.t- or assignable motive, he appears to have attacked 
tractedfrom a Lecture lately delivered at the Lozells, by the prosecutor, and with a knife inflicted those 
H. H. HORTON. wounds. 
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TEETOTALISM PROPER FOR are some who have had the advantages 
DRUNKARDS. of a good education, or have experienced in 

former days the pleasures derived from pious 
In order to induce the drunkard to sign feeli gs, religious emotions, or virtuous con

the pledge, temperance advocates are in the duct, who would find no great difficulty in 
habit of saying to him that to abstain from totally abstaining from that drink. which they 
intoxicating drink is perfectly safe and quite cannot but feel is the destroyer of their hap
easy. The motive which prompts them to piness and the bane of their existence. But 
say ~o I believe to be a good one, and perhaps they wait to see total abstinence generally 
they are acquainted with some cases of. re- adopted by the educated and religious por
formation which may lead them to believe tion of their fellow creatures. Until they 
such assertions true. But I believe it will see this is done, they spend their time in a 
be found on examination that, generally futile and senseless effort to practice sobriety, 
speaking, they are not quite correct; and and yet to continue to drink; believing that 
that evils have arisen from such state- though they cannot abstain when in their 
ments, of greater magnitude than would .be right senses, they will be able to do so when 
the benefits they have expected to .realize they have drunk just sufficient to weaken 
therefrom. I have no doubt that abstinence their judgment, and to cause them to be not 
is, in most cases, quite safe, and highly bene- quite sober, and to feel not quite drunk; that 
ficial; indeed, we are in possession of abun- enviable state which moderate drinking indu
dant evidence to prove that such is the case. ces, and which moderate drinkers covet. 
But that it is easy for the great majority of I think I haYe made it clear that total ab
drunkard to permanently abstain from their stinence from strong drink is, in the present 
favourite beverage, is another q'.lestion; and, ~tate of public opinion, not quite so easy for 
so far as my experience extends, I am war- the generality of drunkards to practice as 
rnnted in saying it is quite the reverse. Many some teetotalers have stated. But this state
facts and arguments could be adduced to prove ment, I fancy, has given rise to the cry of the 
that it is not so easy. Look at the power moderate drinkers, "that teetotalism is all 
and univnsality of the drinking cu toms of very well for the drunkard, but unnecessary 
our countrv · see how they are interwoven for them." They say they are not at present 
with all th~ 'courtesies of life, blended with so greatly in love with intoxicating drink as 
all our sports and pastimes, and reign at all to be afraid they shall ever become drunkards, 
our holidays and on all festive occasions, at when that happens they too will abstain. 
all business contracts, at most of our work- What an absurdity! Tantamount to saying, 
shops, when purchasing good , and when it would \le making a great sacrifice to aban
striking the mo. t simple bargains; · see how don that for which we have no great love, 
they ~overn and make neces ary a great but none at all, when our love for it is most 
ponion of the regulations, laws j and fines, powerful and all-pervading! Another evil 
which exist among workmen in various me- !las arii::en from such statements as the o e I 
cbanical callings, and which reign triumphant have alluded to. Men when they sign the 
in their sick and trade clubs, and at all thPir pledge, do so without sufficiently considering 
social meetings. Look at the influence of t be difficulties and temptations which will 
ex..tmple, the temptations laid in their way beset them at every turn. Hence, as is too 
by their acquaintances. and held out by thr often seen, the pledg'"" is broken, and the 
numerous taverns which tand open all around cause seriously damaged. Better, in my 
them, not to mention the jeers of their fel- opinion to have fewer ignatures than so many 
low-workmen, 11nd the sneers of pretenued pledae breakers; and far better to show, if we 
friends. Moreover, what is so powerful a. desir~ the support of moderate drinkers, that 
confirmed habit? what so difficult to get rid it is a hard thing for the drunkard to reform 
of? In addition to these and other obstacles without the aid of his influence and example, 
which stand in the way of his permanent re- than to say it is more easy for him to do so • 
formation, the drunkard, having sought for, than facts warrant us in stating. Let us prove 
and solEly relied on, artificial stimulants to to the moderate drinker that intoxicating 
procure him enjoymer.it, would, and ofLen liquors are generally hurtful and always 
does find that to deprive himself of them is unnecessary, that drunkards always spring 
not an easy task ; that often, having no taste from their own ranks : that drunkenness will 
for other and higher pleasures, he feels, when always curse mankind, and the reformation 
he abandons his drink and his pot-house corn- of the drunkard be seldom accomplished, so 
panions, be is or will be a deserted and a joy- , long as they themselves continue to use in
less character. I am well aware that there 

1 
toxicating liquors. A. 
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~nsluers to QCom$ponb'ents. 
John Balburnie, :M. D, His letter arrfoed too late. His 'Dery 

favourable opinion of t/te Gazette and our Tracts we k tighly 
value. 

J olin Price, Trentham. W e are pleased to hear so 1(001d an 
account of our A gents. H e says the lectures of Mr. Edw1ards, 
are calci,lated to raise our caitse in the es timation of eccluca
ted 11te1l. Bis plan of writing to the local papers when1 any
thing of importance takes vlace, bearing on the tempeirance 
question, should be more fr<Jnerally adopted. 

James Stubbin, E sq. Birmingham . We f eel gratified to hear 
that he thinks " the Gazette is not only quite unexceptiomable, 
bid both an original and well-conducted paper." We• will 
endeavour to make it merit his good opinion. 

M. B. Hart, L ondon . .11.nything relating to the proaress o.1f the 
cause in London, or to the proceedings of his newly estalJilish
ed 1'emperance Club wi ll be always acceptable. 

P. Burne is thanked f or his communication. 
W. M. Rogers is received. W e will bear in mind the letttm· of 

our correspomlent at .Jlbbots Bromley. 
Isaac enior is received, and we are sory he was not awaire of 

the meeting bef ore the arrival of the .!l.ge11t. A Stampeal Ga
zette was sent, but as Postmasters are not so careful <.about 
the deliTJery of papers as they should be, we shall adviise in 
future by lette1·; and we will thank the Secretary immiedi
ately to inform us in case of any disappointment as tro the 
meetings. 

~TEMPERANCE GAZETTE.~ 
Bi1·mingliam, February lst, 1847. 

PROGRESS OF THE CAUSE. 
It is at all times important that we should 

take a sober view of the state of the temp er
ance mov ment, and cairefully consider om· 
position in all its bearings, without permit
ting our anguinc hopes for the future> to 
distract our judgement from a faithful es
timate of the present. This custom is per
haps the more necessary~ when we perceive in 
the public prints that the commitments for 
drunkenness in Edinb1lrgh have much in
creased of late ; during tbe Christmas fes ivi
ties in London the gua:tdians of the public 
virtue we.re themselves detected im1ing 
against the laws of temperance and more than 
twenty were convicted of drunkenness while 
on duty ; the " Inquirer" new paper, fears 
from an increase on the exci e that there is 
a greater consumption of intoxicating chinks, 
and that teetotalers are therefore breaking 
their temperance pledge. 

We would observe in the first instance that 
there may be an increase in the sale of intox
icating drinks and in the number of drunkards 
without any decrease of teetotalers ; it is 
necessary to make converts to our cause to 
supply the place of those who are taken from 
our ranks by death, and to prevent any 
increase of the drinking population we must 
increase our numbers at the rate of nearly a 
thousand a day to meet the progressive in
crease of the population. 

There i another way of accounting for the 
greater consumption of spirits and · ale, which 
we believe to be more correct than attribut ing 
it to' any diminution in the ranks of teetotal
ers, we refer to the great demand for labour 

in the manufacturing districts during the 
last two years, and the high wages which 
have been obtained by the operatives. We 
are sorry to say, very little of this surplus 
fund has been placed in Saving's banks, or 
other useful investments, but the drinkers 
have squandered their share in a large quan
tity of intoxicating drink, and in consequence 
of this misapplication of their means, the men, 
the women and children, have in very many 
cases, been more scantily supplied with food 
and clothing than they were when wages were 
at the lowest point. We have been assured 
that this is a fact, by gentlemen who have the 
best opportunity of knowing, and who are 
not unduly biassed, by love for our cause, 
for they are not teetotalers. But what a. 
melancholy and heart-rending fact is this, 
that the drinking portion of the population 
are not capable of taking proper care of 
themselves, but if placed in prosperous cir
cumstances, they will use their power to their 
own distruction ! 

In recurring to our own association, we 
are happy to say, that our prospects continue 
to improve. Our meetings have been at
tended by a large number of persons, and in 
most of our branches, greater activity and 
energy is exhibited by the members, hey de
termine not to rest where they are, but to go 
forwards and when this spirit exi ts nothing 
can prevent thell: advance, for their cause is 
founded on truth. In Liverpool, the society 
meeting at the Portico, are making consider
able exertion and are progressing ; while the 
new soci ty at the Clarence Hall are full of 
zeal and their own i·eport will show with 
what ple sing results. The last meeting at 
brewing Burton was the best which has been 
held there, and the worthy leaders of the 
cause there, cannot but rejoice that they have 
been steadfast in times of difficulty. Large 
meetings have been held at Derby and Leek. 
Malvern is in a very healthy state and conti
nues to gain ground. Encouraging meetings 
have been held 1t Stoke, Lane End, Cobridge, 
Uttoxeter , Etruria, Warringt<)i, Petshore, 
and Wolverhampton. Montgomeryshire which 
joined the association three months ago, 
reports favourably of the efforts made there 
and we hope much more. will be effected in 
the next three months. 

Monmouthshire and Glamorganshire have 
suffered much for want of aregularly organized 
agency, and we have many applications for 
assistance in this respect. We cannot listen 
to these appeals without a desire to meet them, 
or observe these opportunities of advancing 
the temperance cause without endeavouring 
to make use of them to the best of our ability. 
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We have therefore engaged. an additional agent 
to meet these demands upon our sympathies 
and we venture to ask for support and cour..
tenance, from the Gentry and Ironmasters of 
those two important counties. There is no 
part of the kingdom that feels the curse of 
strong drink more than the Iron district of 
those counties ; except the drunkards, them
selves no one suffers so much from their ex
cesses, as the Ironmaster who employs them. 
The ben~fit to the whole population, is so 
great, that no money could be more profitably 
expended, than that, which would make the 
people sober; we shall therefore gladly re
ceive any subscription, or assistance in any 
other way, which may be given us in this 
labour which we have voluntarily undertaken. 
We take pleasure in stating that the British 
Iron Company have subscribed £10, a year 
for this purpose, the temperance cause has 
been aided both by money, and still more 
valuable personal exertions, by the honomed 
name of Philip Jones. Esq., of Lan:arth Court, 
whose benevolent heart is deeply interested 
in a cause on which depends the safety, 
comfort, and happiness of millions. 

A great work is to be performed, not only 
teetotalers, but the nation at large ; raise the 
alarm, when there is any symptoms of weak
ness in our ranks, we are expected not only 
to keep up our own numbers, to incorporate 
in our body the 350,000, arising from each 
years addition to the population, but we are 
virtually expected, and desired, by those who 
have not become teetotalers, to make frequent 
attacks on the stronghold of drunlcenness, to 
apply our antidote to this disease to cause 
drunlcenness to be avoided as a disgraceful 
thing, by the working man, and eventually to 
free our country from this degrading, sinful, 
and destructive vice. 

We ask those who cannot see their way to 
personal abstinence, to give us all the aid in 
their power, by encouraging and giving facil
ities to our meetings, by presiding at them, 
and by these means the hands of the Lecturer 
will be strengthened. 

While one distillery, alone, that of Mr. Roe, 
is consuming, One thousand barrels of corn, 
every day; while sugar is about to be made 
scarce, that the produce of distilleries and 
breweries may be abundant during a season of 
famine, and at a •time when men are falling 
down and dying in the streets, for want of 
food,-it behoves the friends of humanity to 
aid the temperance cause, and preserve the 
grain for the starving multitude ! The grain 
destroyed by one family in drink, here, 
would save from starvation, one family, in 
Ireland. 

GATHERINGS ON THE WAY. 
A Mother's deatli occasioned by a New Year's 

Gift. 
In London there resides a young man who 

at Christmas 1846, had a mother residing on 
the banks of the Severn in the parish of 
Madeley, according to his usual custom he 
sent his mother a new year's gift; and 
amongst other good things, as he thought, 
placed a small jar of brandy. 

At eleven o'clock on the Saturday follow
ing new year's day, the gift, the fatal gift, 
arrived at his mothers' dwelling. 

Alas ! she was a drunkard and had been re
proved during the past year for her excessive 
drinking and advised to sign the temperance 
pledge, but all reproof and advice were vain, 
the sight of the stone bottle containing brandy 
the present of her kind son, was peculiarly 
grateful to her drunken appetite : she at once 
commenced drinking, and scarcely an hour had 
elapsed before she was so far intoxicated as 
to give the Vicars' assistant " Moore's Alma
nac," instead of a religious tract, she conver
sed seriously she said that she had heard 
sermons at Ironbridge Church, on the previ
ous Sunday and on Christmas day and re
marked that the preacher was faithful and free 
from the blood of souls, at half past one, her 
husband entered the house but the poor wo
man now maddening from the effects ·of the 
brandy, endeavoured to conceal the jar by 
taking it into an adjoining room at the en
trance of which she fell, and thero remained, 
in drunken insensibility, her husband seeing 
some labourers coming in to receive their 
wages and wishing to conceal from their gaze 
the degraded situation of his wife closed the 
door of the room in which she lay; having 
transacted his busines, he opened the door of 
the closet to pay some attention to his wife 
who was still insensible, he now discovered 
the cause of her intoxication, the stone jar of 
brandy, just at that time some neighbours 
entered and placed a pillow under the poor 
womans head thinking that a few hours sleep 
might restore her ; at six o'clock they again 
visited her and attempted to awake her from 
her sleep, but alas! it was the sleep of death 
she had slept to awake no more in time, but 
in an awful eternity, there to await her last• 
trial and final doom. 

This is a heart rending tale more particu
larly to that kind son who had been the un. 
conscious instrument of his parent's untimely 
end, nor can we wonder at the Vicars' heart 
felt sickness and pale look as he committed 
to the grave the remains of his drunken 
PARISHIONER. 
H. GwYTHER, Plymouth, January, 18, 1847. 
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®riginal ~oett!i. 
THE THREE ANGELS,-A VISION, 

BY .T. C. PRINCE. 
IN the shadow of slumber as dreaming I lay, 
While the skies kindled up at the comiug of day, 
Three Anuels, with pinions of splendour unfurled, 
Came dow

0

n with the softness of light on the world. 
Grace, glory, and gentleness compassed them round, 
And their voices came forth with mellifluous sound 
As they uttered sweet words, heard and echoed above, 
And departed on God-given mi~sions of love. 
From nation to nation one wandered afar, 
And the tumult, the broil, the delirium of War, 
The music that mocked the last struggle of life, 
The trumpet that wailed through the pauses of strife, 
The sod-staining revel, the cloud-cleaving roar, 
Were awed into silence to waken no more;-
The death-dealing uolts of the cannon were stayed, 
The soldier flung from him the blood-reeking blade, 
The plume was uncared for, the helmet unworn, 
The laurel was withered the banner was torn, 
The gorgeous deluoion of warfare was past, 
And the pirit of Brotherhood triumphed at last! 

Then cience arose from his thraldom, and stole 
From the keeping of nature new gifts for the soul; 
Then valorous Enterprise waved his proud hand, 
And might and magnificence covered the land ; 
Then Commerce, from bonds of oppression set free, 
T,inked country to country, and sea unto sea; 
Then Art, with a dream-like devotion, refined 
Into beauty and purity, matter and mind; 
Then :Knowledge let loo:le all her treasures, and found 
Goodly seed springing up in the stoniest ground; 
Power, P l enty, Intelligence, prospered amain, 
Secure of a placid aud permanent reign; 
While th P ollt, a prophet, a teacher in song, 
Sang hymns of rejoi ~ing to gladden the throng;
And well mio-ht such multiform blessings have birth, 
:For the angel of peace had re-hallowed the earth! 

Another dear visitant, sweetly sublime, 
'Vent fortl1 as a pleader for error and crime; 
In the palace she tempered the oul of the king, 
While his heart opened out at the touch of her wing; 
In the se1Jtate she governed with eloquent awe,-
She sway~d in the council, shll lived in the law ; 
In the prison , mid apathy, terror, and gloom, 
To the wretch who lay waiting the word of his doom 
She whis1 ered of hope, breathed a calm o'er his fears, 
Till his e} es overliowed with the blessing of tears.
Till his spirit shook off the sad slou"h of des1 ail:, 
And his lip were inspired with the fervour of prayer. 
By the side of grave justice she took her proud stand, 
And touched the dread scales with so lenient a haud 
That the t::ruilty, o'erhunicned wi~h gladness, withdrew 
To a life of repentance, and usefulness, too,-
To a life ·which atoned to the world for the past, 
And canc~lled their records of sinning at last. 

hen th~ aXE o[ the headaman lay rotting with rust, 
Then tho_e legalized slaughters, which reddened the sod 
With a sacrifice foul and offensive to God, 
Beincrj hid eous alld useless, went down to decay, 
For t 1e Angel of Mercy had willed them away ! 

'1.'ltat Peace had accomplished, this Mercy had done, 
But a great moral conquest had yet to bll won, 
And the third of these Angels came down to redaim 
A multittLde steeped in sin, squalor, and shame. 
Mid the hildreu of penury, passion, and toil, 
The town.-fettered craftsmen, the son of the soil: 
Mid the ye-ways of life, pestilential and cold, 
Mid the h.aunts where the draughs of destruction were sold; 
Mid the h ovels whose hearthstones were cheerless and bare; 
M.id the ravings of frenzy, the tears of despair; 
Mid fath rs that clung to the thraldom of sin. 
Mid motbers that revelled in lewdness anu din, 
Mid childlren, poor aliens to comfort and rest, 
Who leanned a dread vice as they hung at the breast, 
Mid the towly who made their sad destiny worse, 
ll'lid the gifted who writhed in the coils of the curse
The Angel walked forth, clothed in goodness and crrace, 
And the demon of Drunkenness tled from her face l 

But, in'5pired by her presence, the gifted looked up
'l'he lowl threw down the insidious cup, 
The father grew blest in the love of his child, 
The mother cast from her all things that defiled, 
While heir offsp~·ing gr~w ~ocile, ii:nd happy and wise, 
And beheld their own JOY m affectionate eye. ; 
The dwelling, though poor, became quiet and clean, 
And harDDony reigned where disorder had been, 
Home pleasures, home treasures, home duties, home rest, 
\Vere foumd to be holiest, calmest, and best. 
The crafU;sman in bearing grew sober and trim, 
The peas:ant rejoiced in a sturdier limb, 

The tongues of the timid found words to declaim 
'Gainst the ills that oppressed them ith sorrow and shame 
And a mission of Brothers, age, manhood, and youth, 
Went out to instil the new es:;ence of _truth; 
The Orator caught a new theme for 's speech, 
The Pastor grew glad th~ new doctrine to teach, 
And the Poet, who stood 111 the van of the thron"' 
}'ounu his spirit expanding with loftier son or:~' 
And well might his thoughts to new triumphs aspire, 
l?or the Angel of Temperance kindled his fire! 

TLen the voice of the multitudes burst into glee, 
Like the well and the shout of the turbulent sea :
"Peace, Mercy, and Temperance!" Earth seemed to cry
" Peace, McrcY:• and Temp~rance !" echoed the Sky : 
And I starteu Jrom sleep with a bound and a scream, 
Overawecl by the splendour and power of my dream ! 

Disdain not tbe night vision's mys tical lore 
" I•or coming events cast their shadows be for~·" 
Aud the A.nrjels are coming broad-winged on tl;e wind, 
A?d the p1111ons of Freedom press closely behind! 
Gffe them welcome, my brothers, and in that glad hour 
Hold them fast till they bless you, for such is their power.1 

:llntelligeme. 
PERSHORE-. -

On Wednesday evening January l3th 1847 
the 6th Annual Tea Meeting of om? Temperanc; 
Society wa~ h~l~ in the Wesleyan Room, when 
nearly 150 mdrviduals were present, although the 
room wa~ very much crowded yet harmony and 
good. feelmg we~e the prevailing features of the 
everungs cntertamment. The Band of the Pershore 
H armonic S~ciety, who kindly ler.t their services 
for the occas10n, occupied the platform, and con
tributed greatly by their performance to the inter
est of the proceedings. After Tea Mr. Robert 
Wari:er w~s voted to the chair, and opened the 
meetmg with a neat speech, after which the Secre
tary read a report of the rise, progress and present 
state of the Society. Mr. Ed,vaJ:d Cole of this 
town, one of our Committee, afterwards delivered 
a very spirited addrnss, during which he was 
repeatedly cheered, and resumed his seat amidst 
the applo.use of .the 1?-ecting. Mr. DonaldsonJ 
closed th proceedin~s m an excellent speech o, 
about an hours durntion-after which the thanks 
of the m.eeting were unaminously given to the 
chairman, Mr. Donaldson, and the Band for their 
serviccs-anu ~he friends of Temperance peacably 
separated, 8 signatures were obtained, 

W. Conn Jun., Secretro·y. 
WARRINGTON. 

The Twelfth Anniversary of the Warrington 
Total Ab~tinence Soci ty, was commemorated by 
a Tea Pai:t~, held in St. John's School Room, on 
the Hth, mst. Peter Rylands most efficiently 
occupied the chair. 

After Tea the Proceedings commenced with the 
chairman reading a letter from P. P. CarRenter 
stating that indisposition prevented his attendance' 
and expressing the warmest sympathy in the good 
cause. 
~h ~ecretary then read the financial report by 

which it appears that the Total receipts fo1· the 
last year had exceeded £80, about £20 of which 
consisted of subscriptions of Id. per week. A 
Donation of £5 from Joseph Stubs, and one of £2 
from William Stubs, were acknowkdaed with 
warm feelings by the meeting. b 

Jo~ Roberts ad~·ess.ed the Meeting; his speech 
co;ntamed a good infusion . of his usually happy 
wit. The last speaker Richard Hom I was list
cn.ed ~o with the gre:itest interest by all present. 
His rich fun~ of wit coupled with his practical 
knowledge of the real state and condition of his 
fellow country men could not fail to produce an 
effect not soon to he effaced. 
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A vote of thanks was Un.animously accorded to 
the Secretary for his services during the last year. 
In responding to it he took occasion to state a few 
particulars relative to the number of pledged teeto
talers and also the proportion or reclaimed drunk
ard in the society. 

Not less than 150 reclaimed drunkards, are 
teetotalers of seven years standing. 

After a vote of thanks, had been presented to the 
Chairman the meeting separated highly pleased 
with the evenings entertainment. 

COVENTRY. 

Since we have joined the central temperance 
' association we have been able to command good 

meetings, and the cause has consequently been in 
a more lively state than when we had to depend 
solely on local advocates, we found little interest 
t aken in meetings which were addressed by resi
dent teetotalers ; and we continued the system un
til it wore itself out. The present arrangement of 
monthly visits from your agent we should be sorry 
to have altered. But the committee are unani
mously of opinion that if they could have the ser
vices of a lecturer, for two nights in succession 
every other month a still greater interest would be 
excited in behalf of om meetings ; and, they think 
the progress of the <;anse would, by this means, be 
greatly accelerated; of course we would willingly 
pay the additional expense such an arrangement 
would occasion. N. G. 

WOLVERHAMPTON TEMPERANCE HALL. 

The friends of'temperance in this important town, 
have been very much inconvenienced in not having 
a suitable place in which to hold their meetings. 
They are now exerting themselves to raise a fund 
towards the erection of a temperance hall, in which 
we are happy to learn, they are likely to succeed. 
The following interesting note, :addressed to the 
Rev. G. Stokes, will be perused with pleasure by 
our readers. 

Sil:, I enclose you a Soverei~n to-wards the erec
tion of a temperance hall in thl8 town, as a thank 
offering to Almighty God for the blessings I have 
received during the last four years, through the in
sti·umentality of the temperance society and for 
preserving me in health to the beginning of this 
new year. 

My prayer to God is that it :µiay encourage and 
stimulate you and your beloved partner to renewed 
exertions and be an example to others to give ac
cording as they have received towards so good and 
desirable an object. 

I remain your humble serv~nt 
Wolverhampton, Jan. 1, 1847. B. Caddick. 

MR. W ARHAM'S LECTURES. 

On Monday evening, December 2lst and Wed
nesday the 23rd, W. Warham, Esq., Surgeon, 
of Newcastle-under-lyne delivered highly inter
esting and instructive lectures on the awful effects 
of intoxicating drinks, which he clearly illustra
ted with his splendid drnwings, in Bedford School, 
Shelton, and the National School Trent Vale, 
Had the cause many sueh zealous and disinter
ested advocates in his profession as Mr. Warham, 
intemperance must soon give way before their 
powerful influence. 

HALES-OWEN. 

On Christmas day last 42 Teetotal Childi·en 
sat down to tea, p1·ovided for them by the friends 
of Temperance, in the Primitive Methodist Chapel 
here: about 24 of whom since then, have formed 
a juvenile Rechabite Tent at my house we think 
it likely to succeed. Thomas Johnson. 

WEST BROMWICH. 

The cause here is in a promising condition. 
At least 10,000 tracts have been distributed during 
the last few months, and 2000 tracts exchanacd. 
500 houses have been visited and rnvisited, ~ost 
of them twenty times. 1000 persons have been 
talked to on the subject of temperance, most of 
them at their own houses, and more than 100 
adult signatures has been obtained. The people 
are getting more anxious to know when there 
will be another meeting. Their Reading-room is 
better attended than it was ; and I h ave i·cason 
to believe most of the tracts are carefully read 
and more highly appreciated than they were'. 
But from the gross ignorance, brutal tastes, and 
habits, excessive toil, and very high wages of 
the operative classes, drunkenness still abounds 
to an alarming extent, and misery, disease, the 
most horrid profanity, and the most heart rend
ing destitution follow closely and surely in its 
train. But temperance information has been 
skilfully scatered amongst the population, chiefly 
by the perseverance and as iduity of Mrs. Wakclin, 
and; as it was reasonable to expect, much good 
has been done, and the cause, as I observed, 
placed in a promising position. 

A tea-party of the members of the religious 
society of independent methodists was held on 
Monday, January, l l th, at their Minister's house 
in Union-street. It was intended to be simply 
a social meeting, the members having no par
ticular object in view. But the awful prevalence 
of drunkenness being alluded to by their Pastor, 
Mr. Chumley, of the Smethwick Glass-works, 
arose, and delivered a very effective and spirited 
speech, in which he pointed out the evils result
ing from the use of intoxicating drinks, the good 
he and . others had experienced from the practice 
of teetotalism, and the inconsistency and mischief 
professing Chi·istians were guilty of, who, in the 
face of the evils they deplored, continued to 
drink these drinks. Mr. Prescott followed, and 
in a pathetic manner related hi.3 expe1·ience as 
a sunday school scholar, as a degraded drunkard, 
as a teetotaler, and as a rcligous man. Pointing 
out clearly that it was thi·ough ;he bad example 
of his teachers and friends that he took to drink
ing intoxicating liquors, that fro:n drinking these 
liquors he became a wretched drunkard, that by 
teetotalism he had made his once starved, i·agged, 
comfortless, and forlorn wife and children, corn-• 
fortable, i·espeetable and happy and had been 
brought himself to become a member of that 
Church. During the delivery of this speech, 
there was scarcely a dry eye to be seen, and at 
its conclusion 12 persons signed the pledge! 

Next evening a meeting was beld at Mayer's 
Green School. When Mr. Black in a speech full 
of energy and argument, shewed that teetotalism 
was true tempe1·ance, and explailled how strong 
drink acted on the brain of the h-unk.ard, asser
ting that it was drank for and produced t~m-
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porary and partial insanity. {) signatures were 
obtained, which, including the signatures of 30 
school-children, makes 60 since the commence
ment of the new year. R. W. 

CLARENCE HALL LIVERPOOL. 

The good cause of temperance is steadily 
progressing in the north end of this degraded 
town, our Meetings are numerously attended, and 
many sign the pledge. During the last 8 
months upwards of 900 have joined the Society 
(independent of 300 to 400 who took the pledge 
from Dr. Spratt in the opening week,) many of 
whom were miserable drunkards, but are now 
together with their families comfortable and 
happy; much of this is attributable to our tal
ented and highly esteemed agent Mr. Geo. Flinn, 
whose indefatigable exertions and unassuming 
manners-have wedded him to the affections of 
the people. We have commenced the New Year 
with a determined resolve to redouble our efforts 
and leave no legitirµate means untried to promote 
om· common cau e ; to every good Society we 
would say, do so likewise and great shall be 
your reward. The evils we seek to suppress are 
still mighty, the principles we seek to establish 
paramount and great, let all therefore put their 
Shoulders to the Wheel, and VI ork while it is 
yet day, for the Night cometh when no man can 
Work. 

On behalf of the Committee, 
Abraham Loft, Secretary. 

ASHBORNE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

Thmsday the 7th., ult : being the day appointed 
for Mr. Edwards to deliver a Lecture on Tem
perance, a meeting was accordingly convened in 
the Primitive Methodist New Chapel, the au
dience was not s numerous as on former occa
sion . Your talented Agent delivered an excellent 
Lectm·e, fraught with sound arguments, and 
fervid eloqncncc ; he was listened to with great 
attention, and although no signatures were ob
tained, still we believe that the principles of 
'remperance are ecretly at work in the minds of 
the people; and ultimately will I have no doubt 
be crowned with success. J. H. Estcourt. 

WALES. 
On the evening of the l 7th inst., an interesting 

lecture was delivered, by permission, in the N ew 
British Iron Company's School Room, Abersy
chau, by a travelling agent of the Central Tem
perance A ssociation, Mr. Glover. At the close 
of the lecture, several persons signed the pledge. 
fJ.'he Central As ociation has appointed Mr. Glover 
to visit and lecture once in each month, at Pon
typool and its vicinity, in order to resuscitate 
and inspire its partisans to more vigorous exer
tions in the cause. The fearful neglect of Religion 
no doubt, in a great measure, the result of in
t emperance, calls loudly for some efficacious reme
dy. Another great and crying evil, and one 
which militates much against the social improve
ment of the working classes, is the practice of 
our large il:onmasters allowing their agents to 
p ay wage at a public-house. Many of the men, 
in con equence of the inducements thus h eld out, 
are tempted to remain in those places till morning, 
and not unfrequently the following day ; thus, 

for sometime, incapacitating themselves for their 
usual employment. It is true, in some cases the 
employers have resorted to the expedient of paying 
the men only once in two months ; but why not 
immediately banish entirely from their system, 
the cause which produces so bad an effect, and 
pay their operatives in cash where they ought to 
be paid, namely, at their respective offices ?-much 
misery migb.t thus be avoided. 

Monmouthshire Merlin. 

TEETOTALISM. 

A large public meeting was held in this town, 
(Newport) on Tuesday night last ; when address
es were delivered in the Welsh and English 
language , by the Rev. D aniel Davies, Cardigan
shn:e: and Sargeant Hatherley, of the Queen's 
Guards, who warmly advocated the cause. At the 
conclusion of the meeting, Phillip Jones, Esq., 
Llanarth Cowt, urged the friends of the Total 
Abstinence Society at Newport to persevere in 
the good work; and for the furtherance of the 
cause, he very kindly and liberally made an offer 
of ten pounds, which we learn has since been 
handed over to the committee. It is hoped other 
gentlemen will follow his example. 

Monmouthsliire Merlin. 

Montgomery, January, 16th, 1847. 

D ear Sir, Having received three lectures from 
three different Agents of your Association it is 
presumed that a little report will not be out of 
place. Permit me to express our complete satis
faction with the services of the Advocate and 
hope that both you and they may long live for the 
good of om· country. 

Montgomery contains about 1,100 people, sup
ports 1 L public-houses, but has only four places of 
Worship which arc very scantily attended, and 
(the established church excepted) are very ill sup
ported. No regular Bookseller. 

The Society was formed in April, 1845, one of 
its rules being that, "A public meeting shall be 
held (at lea. t) on<:e in every Calender Month; 
·when h'angers cah Mt be had, that Member · of 
the Committee be appointed to speak." Iu this 
way we have proceeded until our connection with 
the Central A ociation, and I rejoice to be able to 
point to here and thero one, who have been re cued 
from the drunlrnrd' s Army. 

Ths town with its immediate vicinity is now 
divided into fiv cfu;tri •ts, in which Tract are dis
tributed by five Tertotnlers, who register the names 
of all the Total Abstainers in their district , the 
Total number, accordi11g to minute made by me in 
December la t being 56. 

The general feeling towards Teetotalism has 
been · that it was only as a '' Morning Cloud '' that 
would soon pass by; hence the various predictions 
of its foes, and the distru t of some that don't wish 
us ill. I t ma,y be said that "Not many mighty," 
not many of the rich, are with us, but still we 
have received from them some tokens of their 
good will. 

The Lectures with which we have been favoured 
have very much tended to remove this rubbish, 
and it only requires a "patient continuance in 
well doing," and I trust the day is not far distant 
when the principles of temperance, shall be all 
but, if not altogether, universal in their practice. 

D. o,ven. 
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BIRMINGHAM. 

On Monday evening, January 4, the members of 
the temperance society held their annual meeting 
in Livery-street Chapel, for the purpose of receiv
ing the reports of the secretary and treasurer, of 
adopting the revised constitution and rules of the 
society, and of nominating a committee of twenty
four for this year. JOSEPH STURGE, E sq., (who 
was unanimcfusly called to the chair,) 

Said be was sure there was no necessity for going into any 
laboured advocacy or lengthened explanation of the principles 
npon which their society was fouuded, as by their adoption of 
them they had shown that they thoroughly understood and 
fully appreciated them, [Applause.) They must not be dis
couraged if the pledge did not receive as many signatures 
as they could wish. There was an indirect influence in oper
ation which was producing salutary effects. Twelve years ago 
a friend of bis joined the Temperance cause, and smce that 
some of the members of that friend's family bad become teeto
talers. That was one of the examples of indirect influence. 
Last week, he (the hairman) wa speaking to a man who had 
been di charged fr.om bis employment for drunkenness; that 
person had told !um, that although there was still a large 
number of per ons where he bad been working who had signed 
the pledge, there was but a quart drunk now in tead of a 
hogshead ; and that was in consequence of having a teetotal 
foreman. [Cheers.] That was another of the examples of in
direct influence. As that was a meeting for business rather 
than for addresses, he would :not occupy their time further, 
but would at once call upon his friend, Charles Pumphrey, to 
read the report. 

:From this document it appeared that from the 6th of Janu
ary, 1846, to the present time, 2,518 persons bad signed the 
pledge, which was considered a cheeri:n.Y sign of ths procrres' 
of the cause Four concerts of a highly fnoral and intelle~tual 
character had been given by the llutchinsoil and Fraser Fami
lies, (both of whom are practi ing the principles of total absti
nence,) for the benefit of the Tewperanee Hall, and which had 
reali ed a profit of nearly £25. The report, however, expressed 
regret that the T~mperance Hall, from causes beyond the con
trol of the comm1tte~, had m11:t1e 8mall progress; but its pros
pect s were bngbtemng, and it only needed their cordial and 
energetic assistance and cooperation to achieve this monument 
of their past, and earnest of and me!IIls to their future suecess. 
The report alluded to the day's pleasure which the children 
(a thousand in number) ha~ last year by their trip to Gloucester; 
and stated that the expemhture on that occasion was more than 
the. proc.eed. , but t~1at the deficiency had been made up by 
their estimable President, Joseph turge, esq. · (Cheers,) 

After this document had been moved, seconded 
and unanimously adopted, and the treasure1·'s re~ 
port read, from which it appeared there was a 
small balance in hand, the r eYi ed constitution and 
rules were read, and all except one ultimately 
agreed to. 

We have been infor~ed o.n the be?t au~hority, 
that Mr. Sturge has, with hi~ usual liberality of
fered to pay for the use of Livery-street Chapel 
one night in ea~h week during the yeai·, for the 
purpo?e of holding temperan.cc meetings therein. 
'\"'."e sincerely hope ALL the fnend of t mperance 
:vill co-operate with him in this endeavour to ban
ish chwlk.enness from the town of Birmingham. 

R.W. 

m;o ~bbe ·tiserz 
Sc.A.LE OF CHARGEs.-Under 50 words, 3s. 6d.; 

under 70, 4:s . 6d.; under 90, 5 . 6d.; under 100. 6s.; 
under 120, 7s.; under 150, s. Above this. the 
charge is repeated as for another advertisement.
Four unaltered advertisements charged only as 
three. 

$&bbertf5mnents. 

ment, this Appeal for aid to the Temperauce Cau5e, beill"' in .. 
ten.d~d to be final, subscriplions (large or small) are gen;rally 
solicited to secure the attainment of the high and import.ant 
purpose. 

Tht: project is grounded on. th.e following Resolutions pro
posed and seconded at a meetin~ of the Committee. 

lst RESOLUTION,-Proposed by the Marquis of LANS~ 
DOWNE,- econded by General CAUU'lELD,-

That the position of the Rev. Theobald J\lathe{v being sw:h 
as to mvolve the danger of his inability to continue his labours 
in promoting and sustaining Temperance in Irdand, from 
want of necessary fund s, we invite the co-operation of all 
[riends of ~ocial and moral improvement, and of all who are 
mterested m the welfare of the Irish people. 

2nd RESOLUTION,-Proposed by the Earl of,YICKLOW -
Seconded by the Bishop of NORWICH - ' 

That ample evidence has been afforded 'that Temperance. 
"'.hile i~prov"i?g the habits of the Irish peasantry, and advan
crng.the1r .social .and moral .condition, essentially aids in pre~ 
ven~mg d1sa~ect~on and c~·1me,-no prosecution for outrage 
hav~ng been instituted agam t any member of a T emperance 
Society. 

3rd RESOLUTION,-Proposed by the Marquis of SLJGO,
Seconded by Lord CAMOYS,-

Th_at applications for subscriptions to the Fund be made to 
English No~lemen and Gentlemen possesaed of property in 
Ireland, settmg forth the benefits which have resulted to the 
Irish people from the labours of the Reverend Mr. Mathew, 
and th~ advantages ~bus rendered to Irish La:n<llords, by in
trodl!c.rng comparative prosperity and tranquility into their 
localities, 

4th RESOLUTION,-Proposed by Lord l\IORPETH,-Se
conded by Admiral Sir Edward ConRJNGTON.,-

Th~t the sums subscribed be devoted to the purchase of an 
Annuity, to be transmitted quarterly to the Reverend Mr. 
Mathew, under the control of four members of the Committee 
the Treasurer, and the Honorary Secretaries. • 

5th RESOLUTION,-Proposed by the Earl of ARUNDEL and 
SURR~Y,- econded by John BRIGHT, Esq. J\I.P.

That the various Temperance Societies throughout the Kin"'
dom, be applied tofo.r co-operation and aid, less with referen"ce 
to the amount ?f assistance thus anticipated, than as evidence 
f sympathy with tL.e cause, and affection towards the Irish 

<>eople. 
pSubs~riptions will be received at the Temporary Offices of the 
Committee, 3, Hare Court, lnnerTemple, 

By the Hon. Secretaries, 
~LUKE HANSAIID. 
Is. c. HALL. 

The Co~mitte~ b~ing on ~he eve of publishing a full list of 
ilte Subscrib.ei·~· it is . exceedingly desirous Ilia( such individ
t~als, 01· soci~ties, as inte11d to subscribe, should immediately 
forward their names and amounts. 

HART'S COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 
AND 

TEMPERANCE CLUB HOUSE, 
159, .!lldersgate St1·eet, (near tlte General Post O.ffice,) 

LONDON. 

PERSONS vi~it~g the Metropo~ ' for Business 
or Pleasure wil~ find every comfort combined willl mod

erate charges '.Lt tlus establi hment. It i; situated in the 
c~otre of the .city, and .within a tew minui.e; walk of the prin
cipal J\lercantile Estabhsho:ents arid Railway Booking Offices. 

'.!(he Propriet?1' M. B. Haq-t returns than f.s to his numerous 
Fr~ends for .their support duwing the last ymr, and hopes by 
j~;g;:.z-sttentwn to their comfo rts to m ei·it a ccntinuance of their 

PEOPLE'S LIBRARY, NEWS, , READING 

R OMS, 

OxFORD - S'l'REET, B1LsT N. • 

J KE~P i·espectfully informs his friends and the 
• pubhc gei;ierally, that he has commroced business as 

Bookseller, Stationer, and N ws-ageut, Oxford-st. Hilston and 
would be happy to snpply 1them with any ci the old standard 
'Vorks, and the new ones on the day of pubLcation. 

THE 1.1ATHB'V ANNUITY FUND The LlB_RAR;Y contains ru. large collectior. of the moot val-
.r • ued works rn History, Scien e, and General Literatmre. The 

A PLAN being in progre;;s for raising in England, NE~S and READI1 G lW O?>l is supplied "ith the be t 
Ire~and, and Scotland, and the Briti.h Colonies and De- Daily and We~kly London au d Provincial nnwsPAl!'EUS, and 

pendenc1es, ~ suo:i of SEVEN Tn u !ND PO UNDS, to procure the first Magazines of the day 
a Life A:nnmty of £800. for the REv. THEOilALD MATHEW, in Subscription 2s. per Qu rte.r. paid in adva.1ce 
order to enable him to continue the great Temperance Move- I and Coffee :?.Jl'OYided at a minute's notice. • 
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'IEMPERA.NOE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION, 

39, MooRGATE STREET, LoNDON, 
Enrolled 3Ist December, 1840. 

TRUSTEES. 
Wm. Janson, Esq. Robert ·warner, Esq. 

Edwa1·d Webb. Esq. 
ECRETARY, 

Theodore Compton, Esq. 
NOT A SINGLE DEATH has occurred in this soci

ety during the half-year ending at Michaelmas. 
Two THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED assurances have 

been effected, and only fifteen deaths have occuITed 
in six years. 

All the surplus funds will be divided arrwngst the 
members accol'ding to their length oj membership. 

N.B.-An: early application is strongly recom
mended. 

The Institution is managed by a Committee cho
sen every year out of the members. The members 
themselves are the only shareholders. 

·write to the Secretary. 

THE :MOST Dl!PORTANT p APER EVER PUBLISHED IN 

CONNECTIO~ WITH THE TEMPERANCE MovEMEN'.r. 
Februarg 15th will be pubUshed, price ONE PENNY, 

• No. II. of 

T H E T E ET 0 TA L E S S A YI S T; 
Containing an Ess.A. Y, by Mr. THOMAS BEGGS, Secre
tary of the National Temperance Society, entitled, 
"THE TE"1PERANCE MOVEMENT IN ITS IMPOR-

TANT BEARINGS ON THE SANITORY 
CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE" 

This Essay will be found replete with the start
ling facts and statistics, demonstrating that no effort 
made for improving the · sanitory condition of the 
people will accomplish its object, unless it include 
the destruction of the Drinking System. 

Societies may render great service to the Tem
perance cause, and to the public, by promoting a 
a very extensive circulation of this Essay. To en
able them to do this, they will be supplied at 6s. 
per 100, which will be sent to them free, either 
in parcels, or in single copies to persons whose 
names may be furnished.-All orders, with remit
tances, to be addressed to Mr. JOHN CASSELL, 14 & 
15, Budge Row, London. 

A NEW ERA IN TEMPERANCE LITERATURE! 
TEETOTALERS ! 

If you are desirous that others should partake in the blessings you enjoy as the result of your 
abstinence from strong drinks ; if you wish that the world should be disenthralled from the dominion 
of Alcohol ; then be careful, 

Ffrst, to store your own minds with sound Temperance knowledge, that you may be able success
fully to discuss the T eetotal question in all its bearings, in every circle in which you move. 

Seco ndly, place in the h ands of those whom you wish to inform and to influence, a succession of 
well written Temper o.nce publications. 

To aid you in these two r espects ; to render this class of literature at once accessible and efficient ; 
the Pror rietor of the Teetotal Times has issued the following powerfully written works :-

INTEMPERANCE THE IDOLATRY ·oF BRITAIN ; by the Rev. W. R. BAKER. 
Two editions of this celebrated work at 2s. 6d. each, having been exhausted, the copyright has been 

purchased, and a revised edition, with additions to the Appendix., very neatly pTinted, is now published 
at THREEPENCE ! 

THE REPLY of NATURE and PROVIDENCE to the question, "What is the Duty of Man 
in relation to the use of Intoxicating J,iquors 1" 

In Lee ures delivered by ELIPIILEATNOTT, D.D., LL.D., PresidentofUnionCollege,NewYork. This 
important quc tion is discussed in a most masterly style of eloquence, and powerful appeals are founded 
upon the Reply, addressed to the Manufacturers and Venders of Strong Drink.s,-to Parents,-to Fe
males,-and to the Young. In 32 very closely printed pages, for ONE PENNY. 

LIVESEY'S famous MALT LECTURE, 
Including a complete exposure of the great delusion as to the properties of Malt Liquors. Formerly 

published at Sixpence. A new edition for 0 ~E PE -NY. 

THE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST. 
This new work will be published regularly every month. Every number will contain an Essay on 

some one of the most important points involved in the T eetotal question, for which PRIZES of TEN 
OUNDs each have been paid by the proprietor of the Teetotal Timrs. Every Tcctotaler in the 

Kingdom ought to ha.Ye this periodical: and by subscribing One Shilling in advance, a copy will be sent 
regularly tluoughout the year to the subscriber, or to any other person he may name, Posta_qe Free! When 
was such an admirable and cheap mode of communicating information ever before devised? 

ASSORTED TEETOTAL TRACTS. 
Packets containing 150 pages of the most useful tracts, enclosed in a neat wrapper. SIXPENCE each. 

THE TEETOTAL TIMES: or Monthly Temperance Messenger. 
This paper claims to be considered as the Advocate, the Defender, and the Messenger of the Teeto -

tal Body; to unfold and enforce its principles and objects, and to report its real state and progress in 
variou: parts of the world. And the commendations bestowed upon it. both by coadjutors and Friends, 
prove that a title has i1ot been arrogantly claimed to which it h as no pretensions. 

TEETOTALERS ! you have proved yourselves areading people, and have nobly stood by us in our 
effort to furni h a cheap and good Periodical, assist us yet further to spread the light of Teetotalism 
that the dismal darkness of Intemperance may be for ever chased away. 

vV. BRITTAIN, Temperance Depot, 11, Paternoster Row, London. 
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BIRMINGHAM. ESTABLISHED 1840. 

Visitors will find good accommodation at strictly 
moderate prices at 

JOHN BIRCH, 1.0.R. 

(Late of Price Street,) 
DAVENPORT'S 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL, TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSE, 
183, Liv~-street, (a few doors below Great Oltarles.1treet.) 

The Coffee Room is supplied with about 30 papers weekly, as 
well as several of the moat popular monthly magazines. 
~ A good Smoke Room apart from the Coffee, Commer

cial, and Private Sitting Rooms. 

26, Newton Street, Steelhouse Lane, 
BIRMINGHAM. 

Jn a direct line, and about four minutes' walk from the 
Railway Stations. 

WRLL AIRED BEDS. 
GOOD BEDS.-LECTURE ROOM, &c. 

I. O . R. 
SAMUEL ROBERTS' 

Commercial Temperance Hotel, 
JAMES HA WLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 

65, Newhall-street, (Late of 9, E dmund-st.) 
Within one minute'• walk of the Town Hall and G-cneral Post Office. 

13, 15, and 17, Button-street, Whitechapel, next 
to Lord-street, LIVERPOOL. S TRANGERS visiting Birmingham can be accom-

EST ABLISHED 1838.-WELL A:lR'D BEDS. will ~~d~~~~n;!~h t~eds, and their comfort, in all respects, 

N .B. Within five minutes' walk of the Railway Station and e" The Coffee and Readinff Room are supplied with Daily 
Public Offices. andH"eekly Newspapers, and all Periodicals of general interest. 

jJlllontbl!~ Notices. 
AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY. 

FEBRUARY. MR. GLOVER. MR.HORN, 

Monday ... 1 Crewe Coventry 
Tues<lay ... 2 Macclesfield Warwick 
Wednes .. .. 3 Goldenthal Stratford on Avon 
Thur~day. 4 Congleton Wellsbourn 
Friday ...... 5 Leek tow 
Saturday ... 6 Stockport Ditto 
Monday ... 8 Chapel-in-le-frith Ditto 
Tuesday ... 9 Crom ford Cam pd en 
Wednes .... 10 l)erby Pershore 
Thursday. 11 Uttoxeter Droitwich 
Friday ...... 12 Tutbury Red ditch 
Monday .. .15 Birmingham,Livery-s Nantwich 
Tuesday ... 16 Ditto llawley's Hotel Wheelock H eath 
Wednes .... 17 Burton on Trent Wrexham 
Thursday. 18 Ashbourne Brymbo 
Friday .... . .19 Roccster Ruthin 
Monday ... 22 Rugeley Chester 
Tuesday ... 23 Leamington Runcorn 
Wednes .... 24 Brailcs St. Helens 
Thursday .. 25 Banbu17 Liverpool Portico 
Friday .. .... 26 Ditto Birkenhead 

MR.P.EDWARDS MR.DONALDSON Rev. 'i'", D.CORKEN 

Liverpool, Clarence 
Warrington 
Knutsford 
Ditto 
West Bromwich 

falvem Link 
Worcester 
Gloucester 
Ross 
Monmouth 
Ditto 
Abergavenny 
Abersychan 
Ponty Pool 
Blaenavon 

antyglo 
Dowlais 
Merthyr Tidyil 
Cardiff 
Newport 

Spon Lane, GlassWks N~wcastle 
Bilston Cliff Bank 
Wolverhampton Trent. Vale 
Walsall Tu us t all 
Hales Owen Upper Hanley 
Ditto Stoke 
Birmingham Statlord 

tourbridge Lozells . 
Lye Waste Smethwick 
Wall Heath Market Drayton 
Dudlev Port Newport 
Porto Bello W elli ugton 
West Bromwich lronb ridge 
Willenhall Madeley 
Lichfield Shrewsbury 
Tamworth Mius terley 
Monmorc Green Montgo1J1ery 
Lozells Newtown 
Wednesbury Welshpool 
Yardley Berriew 
Kings orton Broseley 

TEETOTAL SPEAKER'S PLAN OF THE POTTERY DISTRICT. 
Newcastle, Town Hall; Trent Vale, National School; Big Madeley, "'Wesleyan School; Kiclsgrove, 

Priroiti"ve Chapel; Monday.-Cobridge, New Connexion School; Chesterton, Primitive School; toke. 
Fenn's Cliff Bank Square; Betley, National School; Chorlton Moss, Primitive Methodist Chapel ; 
T11csday .-Hanley, Beth esda Schools; Burslem, Temperance Hall; 'Vol tanton, New Connexion 
School; Knutton Heath, Primitive Methodist Chapel; Little Madeley; Wednesda.y.-Tunstall, Primi
tive Methodist School ; Alsager' s Bank, \Veslcyan Chapel ; Golden Hill, Wesleyan Chapel; Thursday. 
-Upper Hanley, New Connexion School; Friday.-Audley, Wesleyan School; Saturday. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO AGENCY FUND. 
£ s. a. £ s. d.

1 

£ s. 
G. Wood, e$q.,Lye 1 0 0 Lozells ....... ....... 0 12 0 Knutsford ............ 1 0 
North StaffordshiJ:e As. 5 5 0 Coventry . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 10 O Liverpool, Portico. . . . . . 1 5 
Stoke on Trent . ... . . 1 0 0 Monmore Green ...... 0 7 6 vVarnngton ....... .. . O 16 
Reclclitch ......... ... J. 10 0 T. Kenrick, esq . . ..... 20 0 0 I Worcester ......... ... 1 5 
Shrewsbury ........ .. 0 13 4 Uttoxeter .... .. . .. ... 1. 0 0 Ashbourne . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 
Lcamington Society .. 3 0 0 vVheelock. Heath ...... 0 10 0 Newport, Monmouthsh. 1 0 
Liverpool, Clarence . . 1 5 0 Crewe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 0 West Bromwich . . . . . . . . 1 0 

Miss Si;nith, Clapham,(for Gratuitous Distribution of Gazette) £0 10s. Od. 

.All Cont1·ibntiuns and Communications to be .Ad
dressed-not later than the I 5th of the month- to 111r. 
GEORGE SMITH KENRICK, West Bromwich.) 

BIH.MlNGHAM.-P:::inted and Published by R1cuAnn1 

CYPLES 'fOMKINSON jnn., of 39, Snow-hill, in the parisl 
of Birmingham, February l st, 1847. Sold by W. BRITTAIN, 
11, Paternoster row, London; vVAKELIN, 'Vest Bromwich ; 
BELCHER, Bull rin!f, and \VATTS, Snow-hill Birmingham ; 
'foMKINSON,Covent1y,and can be had on order through aa ..tl..ll .Advertisements. & Orders for the Stamped&' Un-

3ttimpedEdition, to be sent to R. Wakelin, Westbromwich . llookseller. 
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o THE RIGHT HoN. THE CHANCELLOR 

OF THE EXCHEQUER. 

\U't1S) ELIEVING that you haYe a - i:s!:J lively sense of the respon-
0-< sibility attaching to your 

- ~situation a. a member of the Go-
19 ~ Ycrnment of thi · Country-a re-

, 

sponsibilit3, fearfully increased by 
the alarming condition of Ireland,-

{ we are per uadecl that the measures 
you have introduced into the House 
of Commons, have been framed with 
a iew to alleviate the di. tress of the 

sister I ·land, and to promote the real, an<l 
substantial happincs of the people-and it 
because we believe you liave the e impor

ant obj cts at heart, and that you would not 
nowingly, act in opposition to them, that we 
cnture to undertake the task of proving, that 
crtain of your plans, arc inimical to the best 
terestsof the nation. The highest object of all 

ovcrnment hould be to foster and encourage 
:he development of virtue (in its large ·t ignifi
.,ation) intelligence, and industry among the 

eople; all other con. ·iderations should be 
ubservient to the c important and necessary 
equirements in any country, but more espe
ially, in one, which stands emphatically be
ore the world, as a Christian nation : these 
onditions being obtained, a foundation is laid 
hich will secure all the other advantages and 
enefits to be desired by a great and prosper
us Kingdom. 
It is the fault of departments, that each 

ead of such a section of the Government, 
ntracts his vision to the wants of that 

Intelligence: 
Londou-Li,·e1 pool ....... .. ... ... ... .. ... ................. ........ 4-1 
N nnlwich·-Tum:tall-Cromford-Ro ·s ... . ...... .. ........ . 4'1 
l\l acclcsfie lcl-Glouce:;ter-'Valsall-Charlbury-Dnd-

lcy Port ........ .. ..... ........ .... .. ....... .... .......... .. ........ 40 
" 'est, Bromwi<-h- Lo1.ells-Derby-Burton-on-1'rent-

N ewport .. .. ................................... ... ..... .. . .... .. 46 
Aberychan .......... ........ .. ... ....... .......... . ........ ...... .. ... 47 

Adverti cmcnts ...... .... ........... .... .... .... .. ... .................. ... 47 
Monthly Xotices ............... . .......... ........ ......... . ... .... . . ..... 48 

clepartrnent alone, hence the micrn copic eye 
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer is entirely 
occupied by the money bags of the Treasury, 
to the exclu ion of the more vital interests of 
humanity, and the moral health of the p~ople. 
Under the influence of this contracted vision 
you came do-w11 to the House with these two 
inconsistent propo itions, first, ' that spirits 
were extraordinary article , upon which the 
well being and morals of the country required 
or permitted the highest or maximum duty to 
be levied " then you stated " that within the 
la t three months there had been a great 
incrca e in the importation of rum, and you 
were . angu,ine enough to believe that the 
loss of revenue by the reduction of duty 
>vould thus be made up by increased con
simiption." ' Strangely enough yon were 
suppor ted in both propo ~itions by Lord 
George Bentinck who added "those who had 
observe 1 the numerous gin palaces which 
had been raised up since the duty had been 
reduced would agree " ·ith him tha:t the 
cheapnc s of spirits had increased the con
sumption.· \Vhat makes you rejoice causes 
us- who arc removed from the din of politics 
and the absorbing view of the TreasUl'y 
money bags--to weep ! Every such new 
gin palace will neutralize the benefits derived 
from a new Church-will require the addition 
of a new policeman-of a new cell in the 
penitentiary-of an addition to the work· 
house and the ragged school-and will 
reduce to wretchedness, misery, and the 
deepest degradation at least twenty families; 
and as any one of these dies off, others must 
supply their place, as long as the gin palace 
flaunts in the eye of day, a gloomy contradic
tion to the claims we put forth, foi- wi~dom 
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and philanthropy. \Vell might such inconsis
tencies inspire the poet and moralist to writ~ 
these lines, which should live in the memory 
of every Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
"Th' Excise is fattened with the rich result 
Of all this l'iot ; and ten thousand casks, 
For ever dribbling out their base contents, 
Touch' d by the Midas finger of the state, 
:Bleed gold for Ministers to sport a;way. 
Drink and be mad then ; tis your Country bids ! 
Gloriously drunk obey the 'important call,' 
Her cause demands the assistance of your throats ; 
Ye all can swallow ancl she asks no more." 

The same love of truth, the same admira
tion of the good and beautiful, the same atten
tion to the voice of conscience, which are 
acknowledged to be essential to the character 
of a MAN, are the highest ornament, and 
would lead to the truest policy of a GO
VERNMENT AND A PEOPLE. 

The fifty millions of money which are now 
squandered in drink, would not be buried in 
the earth, if men became sober; but they 
would be employed in surrounding the la
bouring classes, with corn.forts, which they 
much need but few of them possess, such as 
con~enient and rnomy houses, visited by both 
the air and ·light of heaven, good clothing, 
serviceable fumiture, abundance of food, an<l 
many luxuries , which now they do nqt dream 
of; they would consume an equal amount of 
excisable articles as at present, the supply to 
your Exchequer would be as large, but you 
would be able to take off some of these taxes 
because, l st, The standing army might be 
considerably reduced among a sober people . 
2ncl, The expense of keeping the pea.cc, 
prosecuting thieves, and transporting convicts 
to our penal settl ments, would be reduced to 
its minimum ; the questio vexafa, of the most 
economical method of reforming convicts, 
wo•1ld be merged in the more important one 
of·preventing the commission of crime by the 
practice of temperance. 3rd, The revenue 
might be collected in a less expensive and 
injurious 'rny than by the excise upon intox
icating drinks. 

On the continent of Europe re,·enue is 
raised from the most impure sources, which 
we shoulcl repudiate and abhor ! Let us 
cease to raise a tax, increasing with the in
cTease of drunkenness and crime amongst us, 
and then rejoicing and congratulating our
selves, that our coffers have thus been filled! 

this object woulc.1 have been more effectuall 
answered ·without your interference ; for yo 
admit " that it was a serious evil that on 
third of the grain used for distillation wa 
wasted ; but in point of fact distillation fron 
grain was at that moment to a great exten 
stopped in Ireland by the high price of barley.' 
Thus was good arising out of eYil, uut yo 
allow the di .. -tiller to use sugar without dut 
to reduce the cost of his crime-producin 
manufacture, and again the still is at wor 
converting grain and sugar, two useful arti 
cles, into that liquic.1 fire which is the ban 
of this country. You have not lessened th 
destruction of grain, but you have added t 
it the destruction of Sugar, and increase 
the cost of every cup of tea and coffee dran 
by the working classes of England and th 
suffering inhabitants of Ireland. Chemist 
will inform you there is nourishment in th 
latter innocent beverages, while there is non 
in the destructive spirit. A strong represen 
tation was made to your government, som 
time ago, to allow cattle to be fed on malt, o 
account of the sugar it contained having 
tendency to fatten them, it is a hard case 
show a greater tenderness for the welfare o 
the cattle, than for the starving people, upo 
whom the price of this fattening article wil 
be raised by the proposed law, those shadow 
of men in the south and west of Ireland re 
quire something to make them fat ! 

Again you say " that some of the larg 
breweries in London had actually suspende 
malting operations"-we ask what more for 
tunate event during the present dearth of foo 
could have happened? But it appears " 
large meeting of brewers took place and th 
price of beer was to be increased ld. n, pot 
and we can add this further information on th 
authority of one of these brewers that th 
demand 'immediately ceased, no orders cam• 
in- the destruction of the food of sfan;i1f: 
millions was stayed! The chancellor of i h1 
exchequer brought forward his scheme, t l 
price of beer was again reduced on th1 
strength of its soon becoming law, and th 
des truction of grain goes on, as though the 
were no famine in Ireland, and no scarcity 11 

England! 
The blame of this ill considered measure 

vV e object decicledl y to the conversion of 
Sug?-r into spirits, beca~se it answers none of 
the beneficial purposes mtended, but converts 
a useful and necessary article of life into a 
useless one, and into what medical men, term 
a poison. 'The alteration was made to save 
the destruction of grain, but you prove that 

if blame there be, docs not rest wholly 'OJ 

your shoulders, the proposition was upport 
by all parties i:a the House, and we can onl 
account for it on the consideration that dro' 
irig men will catch at a stra,v, and as in tl 
present case the rnis-directed effort · sinl 
them deeper than ever, instead of bringi 
them to land. Every one was prepared 
hail a plan which would rilieve th prese 
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istress-unfortunately your scheme waf' STATISTICS of TREVETHIN and other 
dopted of making drink clieap in stead oJ PARISHES in the IRON DISTRICT. 
1aking i t dear-and though you may tell the Continued. 
eople you ha-re only provided sugar ancl \Ve have described the feuds and quarrels, 

:vater for them, still it will go by the name of the disturbances and uproar, which existed 
eer, or spirit; and fifty millions will be spent in the neighbourhood of the Vartegiron works 
his year as u sual on intoxicating drinks, a as a consequence of the drinking habits of 
um which would be sufficient, to put a stop the population, and it is now our pleasing 

to great famine, to drive the pestilence from duty, to record the remarkable change which 
the country, raise the dying man from the was produced, in their habits, character, and 
brink of the grave, and cause the sounds of conduct, when teetotalism took firm hold on 
~9y, gladness, and thanksgiving to ring their affections, and they ceased to be a 
through the land. drunken people. Vv e do not mean to say, 

You, Sir Charles, and the House are too that individual cases of drunkenness did not 
far committed, we fear, for any hopes to be still occur, but the public mind was enlight
entertained this ·ession, but we trust you will ened, the public conscience ·was awakened, 
take the earliest opportunity of expressing the drunkard feared the condemnation he 
your intention t repeal thi act in the next deserved, and slunk home along bye ways, 
session of Parli .. ment. that his guilt and degradation, might not be 

We trouble ourselves not with party observed. The moral effect produced by the 
politics, but conceiving this to be a question virtuous self-denial, and ardent benevolence 
deeply affectin the temperance and morals of a few, was felt by the whole mass of society, 
of the people; and that the temperance and the many, desired to partake of the 
reformation, and its bearing on the welfare of blessings of teetotalism, which were at first 
the people, are not understood in high places ; confined to the heroic spirits, who da.red to 
have thought it desirable to explain our views, break through a bad custom, though con
uncler the impression that your candour will secratetl by the cobwebs of antiquity; and to 
induce you t adopt them as far as you con- adrncate :1 system, though new, which bids 
sider them to be correct, and we remain your fair to check the dreadful ravages of intem
faithful and obedient servants, perance. By degrees, men gained courage, 

The Editor of the Temperance Gazette. as the truth of the principles of total absti
COFFEE ITS NUTRITIVE PROPERTIES. nence, were proved, by the sure test of ex-

PAnrs AcADE:llY OF ScrENCES. M. Payen perience; when the spectators after careful 
read a paper 011 the nutritive and other observation saw that the fireman, the black.
properties of coffee. After many experiments, smith, the carpenter, the sawyer, the collier 
M. Payen has, at length, succeeded in obtain- and the miner, had applied this test, and found 
ing this e:xtr·:i.ct in the form of a white crystal- for these various and laborious occupations, 
line sub tnnce, capable of giving a deep green that cold water was the best drink, they were 
colol' to five thou§uncl times its weight of satisfied,- and began to join the society in 
water. He enters into many points, resulting greater numbers, and in one month (February) 
from hi. analysis, to show th t coffee slightly 544 persons signed th.e pledge at the Varteg 
roasted i that which contains the maximum Iron works alone. 
of aroma, weight, and 'nutrition. H e does A change now came over the spirit of the 
not hesitate to declare that coffee is an emi- place. There were no more sunday quarrels, 
nently nutrit ive article, as it contains a large no public house riots, no breaches of the 
quantity of nitrogen. He states that an in- peace, but, on the contrary, such order pre
fusion of coffee, in the proportion of 100 vailed, that we were assured by the constable 
grammes (rather more than three ounces ) to that he had only earned half a crown in ten 
a litre of water, c:mtains twenty grammes of months, instead of having his time taken up 
alimentary ubstance. He adds, that half a with disorderly cases. And, here we would 
litre of coffee prepared as above, mixed with advise all magistrate " and others whom it 
the same quantity of milk, and l)l·operly may concern, to appoint as often as they can, 
sweetened, is much more nutritive than teetotal constables, for one of these men will 
double the quantity of soup. . keep a numbe1· of public houses in better 

M:. Payen next enters upon a disqui::;ition as to order than three beery constables who are all 
the qualities of chicory, an article so much used in liable to be bribed by drink. 
France as a substitute for coffee, or as a means of Those who are accustomed to con ider 
adulterating that article; he states that it contains 11. d · h d · 1. · 

1 h lf th ·t f . 
1 

a 
1 

co iers an mmers as a roug an ine ig10us 
on y a e quantl y o nitrogen t lilt couec c oes, . f ·11 b . · d h . h . · 
and is therefore only half as nutritive; whilst in set o men, w1 . c s.ur pnse to ea1 t at in 
poiii.t of tl&vom· ll.n~ aroma, the~·e is no compa:dson. one of our mme-p1ts, thexe we1·e about 

I 
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eighty men at work, and they assembled 
together to have prayer in the pit, eYery day 
before they commenced their labour, that all 
these men were teetotalers ancl no one would 
ever hear an oath from their lips; there " ·as 
a haulier (not a miner) in the pit who was 
not a teetotaler, and he still continued the 
habit of profane swearing; a consistent 
teetotaler was always an abstainer from this 
bad habit. The men in this pit were strong
ly attached to each other, and did not like to 
leave these works; where they behaved to 
each other like brothers ; because if they 
went to a distance they would meet with 
discord, strife, swearing, and the various 
discomforts which attend the company of 
selfish and drunken people. 

Religion prospered, and the teetotalers 
were the mL)St liberal contributors to the 
missionary funds. When the evil spirit of 
strong drink, was cast out of the people, the 
spirit of love and devotion took its place ; 
and those who had previously been in the 
habit of neglecting public worship, now 
sought for the joys and consolations of reli
gion. The managers of the Varteg works in 
a short time had the following applications, 
the highly respected and amiable Clergyman 
wished a school room to be erected near the 
forge, in such a manner that he could have 
service performed in it ; the Bapti t society 
applied for ground on which they would at 
once build a chapel, antl the new connexion 
Methodists applied for a place for their soci
ety, and the ground on which all their appli~ 
cations were made, was, that teetotalism had 
produced such a happy change in the people, 
that they were religiously inclined, th y were 
in a happy frame of mind for the reception 
of the truths of the gospel, and it was believed 
by these gentlemen, as well as by ourselves, 
that this additional accommodation was re
quired by the people since the introduction 
of temperance among them, and that this in
creased :r..umber of places of '\vorship would 
be supported. Since our experience at the 
Varteg, we have never doubted that teetotal
ism is the handmaid of religion, and n. power
ful means by which to elevate the working 
classes, and improve the moral condition of 
society. 

"\VeTe we called upon to point out some of 
the highest virtues of the christian character, 
we should turn to the family circle of some 
of these teetotal workmen. Among persons 
who seem more immediately to depend upon 
Providence for their daily bread, there grows 
up a stronger faith that those wants will be 
supplied, than among those who rely upon 
the abundance of their possessions, and the 

multitudes of their dependanL, who neve 
knowing what it is to fear want, are tempte 
from that very circumstance to forget thei 
<lependance upon the great first Cause, wh 
permits theiT tables to groan with luxuries 
while the operafrrn cats his simple meal wit 
deYout gratitude . Among many instance 
of honesty which occurred about this time, 
workman found that in a long account he ha 
been overpaid seven pounds, and he brough 
back the money ; another man, who was pai 
a five pound note too much brought it back 
saying "It is not mine and therefore I shoul 
have no comfort in making use of it," 
workman who had received a ten poun 
packet of half crowns, in mistake, instead o 
five shillings worth of coppers, returned the 
money immediately, though it was improbabl 
that in paying away three thousand pounds 
the cashier should have discovered where the 
mistake had been made. Numerous other 
instances of yarious kind , satisfied us, tha 
a population imbued with the principles of. 
the temperance reformation would consider 
themselves disgraced by the commission of\ 
crime, and consequently infractions of the 
laws would be very unfrequent among them. 
There is a great amount of kindness among 
workmen to one another during sickness and 
suffering. A woman will sit for nights by a 
neighbour's bedside to attend upon her, and 
will attend upon her own household duties 
in the day. Another will take the child of 
a neighbour who is badly off, and bring it up 
as her own, in many cases this is <lone when 
she is herself burdened with a family of five 
or six children, yet this forlorn one shares 
the meals, the shelter, the kindness, of this 
family, as though she belonged to it , When 
a lodger is ill, far from home and friends, he 
has been attended, nur ed and fed, with the 
greatest solicitude, though small hope could 
be entertain.ed of either recoYery or repay
ment. "\Ve call to mind the exemplary 
conduct of the wife of a mechanic, to a girl 
who was attacked by small-pox in its most 
virulent form, directly after she came to the 
house as a servant. This good amaritan 
did not send her home, when she found the 
poor girl was likely to become a burden 
instead of an assistance to her; but she 
watche<l. oYer that suffere1· for hours and days,
and changed her dressings when the ravages 
of disease had made her body as black as 
a coal, and it was dangerous to breathe the 
infectious air of the room. When all hope 
appeared vain she still continued to watch 
by the bedside of her patient, and she was 
rewarded by the restoration to perfect health 
of the poor girl. Would you therefore see 
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e of the highest vil'tues of the chri tia.n 
racter exemplified, do not enter int.o 
CP.'s palaces, but seek admittance to th1e 

ly cottage of the sober, industrious, collie~r 
artizan. 
But dming the period to which we refer .a 
rked difference was perceptible betweem 

rtions of the same parish. There we1"e 
11 places where teetotalism had not ye~t 
.en welcomed as the friend of the humam 
e, but had been repulsed as a strangeff 

d an enemy, in such places all the olcd 
minations of drinking, fighting, assaullt 

rrants, pauperi m, sabbath breaking an<d 
er wickedness existe<l as of yore ; and jusit 

proportion as the people of a district were 
plers did all these evils afflict society, aMl 
proportion to the number -0f tectotaler , 
s the order, peace and comfort of the 
ghbourhood observable . 
Benevolent men who were not teetotalers 
'oiced m our progress, and encouraged us 

persevere; others who· were still more 
ious for the well being of the people, did 

t consider they made too great a sacrific , 
mselvcs in becoming abstainers ; we <lid 

t confine onrsclves to the parish of Tre
hin, but visited the various town in the 
nty, and everywhere our gratitude wa 

e for the kindnc~· s with which Town HalL, 
ools, Chapels, and other building were 

ced at om disposal, for the advancement 
this great cause. Thirteen ministers of 

Gospel, b : o medical men and many 
tlemen joined our ociety, several medical 

who did not take the pledge, yet 
licly bore th ir te timon y to the truth of 

principle . It was high time lhat a 
=-at effort Ahould be ma.de to check the 
nkenness of this district, for in our parish 
e, there were 1962 drunkard ! In some 
seholds every member of the family was 

runkard ! and most of these were habitual 
bath-breakers. But alas! the fire that 
s kindled bums low ! Renewed exertions, 

a mighty effort, are required, to stir 
the smouldering embers into a blaze, 

t shall throw a glorious and vivifying 
t over the whole of the Principality ! 
e have no doubt of those, who have 
erly borne with us the heat and burden 

he day, that they will again buckle on 
·r armour ; and we call upon all men who 
ld lessen human woe, and raise millions 

the people from vice and degradation, 
ome and help us in the great work. 
latistics of ]Jferthyr and Blaenavon in our lll':rt.) 

FAMINE.-'fhc Sligo Cham.pion 
all of which the verdicts were 

TOTAL ABSTINENCE. 
_I am bound to declare, for the good of my fel

low creatures, that nothing has so tended to my 
recovery, with providential nid, from apoplexy nnd 
paralysis, a very awful and heavy affliction, a sick
ness, the terrors of which no pen can suffitiiently 
describe, and from which, considering the severity 
of the attack, few indeed are restored to health, as 
that strict sobriety unfolded by the heaven inspi
ring ystem of total abstinence-in furtherance of 
which principle I attach myself to no particular 
sect, creed, or colour, in order to propagate it; but 
with all the devotion for the faith in which I was 
reared, and which I shall ever defend, the universal 
family of man claims my energies and counsel, as 
one of the practical advocates of the great cause 
which now engages the attention of all thinking 
men. 

I glory in taking the initiatory step of my na
tion's duty, to join with, if not take the lead of, the 
great men of all sects and grades, of' all countries, 
in the agitation, discussion, and promotion of this 
wonder-working cause of total abstinence. 

A few weeks ago I was present at the triumphant 
opening of the Clarence Temperance Hall, in this 
town, 1 raised amidst various difficulties, crowded 
with a happy, sober, peaceful, 3rdent, and fraternal 
audience-when joy throbbed in every heart, 'and 
delight sparkled in every countenance-to celebrate 
an vent, stupendous in the world's r ecords,. the 
rearing of a temple, open to all mankind, consecra
ted to the highest moral principle, the regeneration 
of ::m excited, intoxicated, and often an unfortu
nately criminal portion of our fellow-creatures. 

I rejoiced to sec mind triumphing over body
rea. on conquering pa sion-self-denial preponder
ating ovc1' sensuality-philosophy taking its seat 
among the industrious and the lowly, and the e!l
scnce of religion, charity, philanthropy, and unity 
pcn•ading and exhibited in this meeting. 

['Liverpool.] M. Samuel's Monthly 1lfagazine. 

TIIE LAND WE LIVE IN. 
You h:l. ye heard me declare that I shrink from 

the attempt to describe the physical greatness of 
Britain, and I now confess to you that I feel my
self still less able to do justice to the mental excel
lences of a nation to whose sons no branch of 
knowledge is foreign, and which in. every species 
of literature clain1s the first name as its own. For 
would you know who most deeply probes the heart 
and most correctly pourtrays its strong and diver
sified passions? it is the Briton Shakspear. Who 
combines the sublimity of Homer with the elegance 
ofVi.rgil and with voice as from the angel choir 

" Gales from di~tant Eden bears" 1-

it is the Briton Milton. ·who unfolds the laws of 
natme ?-Newton. Those of the mind ?-Locke. 
\Vho among modern philosophers caught the man
tle of the early sages ?-Bacon. Who among 
modern statesmen and orators equalled the thun
ders of the mighty Athenian ?-Chatham. And all 
these men - each the foremost of his age, were 
Britons-and around them cluster thou ands, who, 
with imperi hable characters, have in cribed their 
names on the bright temple of fa.me - huncheds 
that arc, and ever will be, revered as the benefac
tors of mankind. * ii:· * * * * * * *' * 

\Vhat conclusion more appropriate can I give to 
my address than to speak of that which has en
abled u · thu to come together-that which alone 
makes Britons what they are, and renders vower in 
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theu· hands a blessing 1 mankind? and tlrn.t is
the m.oral greatness of .. the land we liYc in." That 
;moral greatness which has raised an islet in the 
western sea to a degree of dignity that Greece, in 
her most prosperous days, could not acquire-that 
Rome, in the plenitude of her power, could not 
emulate. It is the spirit of justice, softened by the 
universal truths of religion, upheld by the strong 
hand. of freedom, and urrounded by the noblest 
emotions of the human.heart-benevolence, love of 
truth, purity of domestic affections, and a just 
sense of human dignity. These are the elements of 
:Britain's moral greatness, and they have their home 
in the cottage as in the palace- in the breast of the 
sturdy lu.bomer as in that of the noble t peer. 
Therefore, it has been possible for Britain, and 
hitherto in Britain only, to combine civil liberty 
with r eady submission to the laws-religious liberty 
with warm zeal for religion-individual freedom 
with respect for individual rights. And may the 
Great Father who cl wells on high protect "the land 
we live in," may he gi·ant abundance to its cot
tages, comfort to its houses, peace and wisdom to 
its palaces, so that, even as we do this evening, 
rnmotest generations may admire and "bless the 
land we live in." - E.i·tracled from Dr. Raphalls 
speech al Liverpool. 

THE RUINED DISTILLER, 
OR 

Scenes in and nca1· a Road-side Tavern. 

one another :it each step, though they slippe 
backwards occasionally, they w re in the en 
triumphant. Having. arr'ved at the summi 
their road took a zigzag direction, and the 
had not proceeded far d wn the hill befor 
their cars were assailed wi.th a noise resem 
bling distant thunder. In a few minute 
after, their road making a sudden turn, the 
saw one of the most magnificeni natural won 
der their eyes had ever bJheld. From a hig 
precipice opposite them, and not a quarter 
a mile from where they stood, rolled or rath 
dashed down some 500 feet into a raYine b 
low, a large volume of water, chiefly made b 
melted snow of yesterday. The sun shon 
forth resplendently at the time, and tintc 
the spray and icicles with all the colours ofth 
rainbow. These last hung from the cliff: 
and assumed the appearance of crystal grotto 
transparent shrubbery, and gothic arche 
The scene altog~ther was so beautiful an 
magnificent as not to to be described by th 
pen of an eastern poet, and which the geniu 
and pencil of the greate t painter would i 
vain endeavour to transfer t his canvas 
Leaving the waterfall to their left, the trave 
lers proceeded about three miles furthe 

It was a severe frosty morning, the month when they arrived at an Inn by the road sid 
January, the place one of the western counties where they resolved to warm and rest the 
of Pennsylvania, the year 1835, when two selves. 
travellers were to be seen on the chief road, On entering the bar, hey saw sitting b 
one sitting on the tump of a tree, while the side the stoYe, the landlord and a surgeo 
other stood before him. The first did not The last held a shattered hand in his, whic 
appear to be more than eighteen, the other he had just cut off the arm of a man, who w 
was perhaps some five years older. They then lying in the house and who hnd m 
were both evidently very poor, and one was with an accident at a saw-mill in the neig 
very ragged. Ricard, the younger of the two, bourhood. The surgeon was e plaining 
(it was he that was sitting on the stump,) the landlord the nature of the wotrnt..1 cl man 
pulled a sleeve out of his coat; and, having case, and though he pretended to do this in 
selected the best piece out of the well-worn scientific manner, he talked and ac eel like 
cloth of which it was composed, proceeded to foolish, inexperienced person, for he spoke 
stitch it on his friend's nether O'arment. favour of intoxicating liquors, and he dra 

Ricard having, not in a ,'er3 tailor-like brandy. Being nat1ually anxious to lrno 
manner, patched his companion' breeches, the travellers asked the history of the m 
though very tailor-like, his own coat now and his misfortune. They were told that 
'tood sadly in need of repair; the two pro- had once been a distiller in good ciJrcumsta 
cecdecl on tl~eir journey. The roads were ces, and a respectable and much-respec 
covered with ice, for on the previous day man; but having by degrees fallen .into a 
there had been a rapid thaw, which was sue- bit of drinking, he had in the endl., spent 
ceeded by rain. After an hour's Yery disa- fortune and ruined his character. He 
greeable walk, they arrived at the foot of a latterly gained a living by working at 
high hill; beyond this was a mountain, its mill. Having, some days previous to the 
head buried in snow; on both their sides cident, received a month's wages, he came 
stood dense ice-clad forests; neither animal, this public-house, where he spent 1the wh 
bird, nor blade of grass was to be seen. All, of it, though he had a "ife and threJe childt 
all was desolate! depending on him for support. On go' 

They commenced ascending the ice-bound home and finding there was nothing there 
hill, though their progress was as slow and as him to eat, he thrust h's wife and babes 
difficult as is the advancement of truth, and of doors, and then w nt quietly to sle 
the removal of prejudice ; but encouraging l After a time he awoke in the mcost ho 
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agony, and proceeded to the tavern. There 
with some difficulty he got a g,lass of worm
wood and whiskey, (a favourite drink of the 
American woodsman, or rather should I not 
say, it was once the Backwoodsman's favmurite 
drink?) Having swallowed this, he s ta~ger
ed to the mill, and being in a terribly nervous 
state, he ~ iffered his hand to be cru hcd by 
the machinery, and was then carried in the 
most excruciating torments of both body and 
mind to the tavern he had lately left. The 
landlord immediately sent for the drunkard's 
wife to take him home ; but the messenger 
found no wife there ! She, poor woman ! had 
gone, God only knew whither. There was 
not a table, chair, or bed in the house ; all 
these the drunkard had either drunk or des
troyed. The hearth was fireless, and the 
premises deserted. Under these circumstan
ces the landlord was obliged to keep the man, 
though sadly against his will, while day after 
day search was made for the mi sing wife. 
At length it was cliscovered that a woman, 
dressed in an old blanket jacket, similar to 
those the British Government give to their 
Indian subj ect , was seen some twenty miles 
hence; and she might have had three chil
dren with her, but if so, she must have wrap
ped two ()f them in her tattered blanket, and 
carried them in her arms, for one only was 
seen walking by l:ier side. The pen of a 
Dante could not pourtray with sufficient force 
the horr()rs a drunkard's wife sees and en
dures. ln the ~eanwhile the drunkard was 
attack.eel with delirinm trem6ns, and wa obli
ged to ho chained to the floor ; he was there
fore not sufficiently sen. ible to see the ruin 
he hac.1. wrought. But ere long a just God 
would m:tk him sec it, while the same benef
icent being had happiness in store for her 
who now suffered though comparatively inno
cent, and out of whose sufferings would bring 
forth feelings more pure and gentle than she 
ever before possessed, and cause her to be 
better able to appreciate and enjoy the bles
sings of Providence, than are they who never 
knew misfortune. The drunkard getting worse 
a surgeon was at length sent for, who had, as I 
observed, just amputated the hand as the 
travellers entered. He soon after left the 
house, giving but little hopes of the degraded 
man's rccoyery. 

"Lo~·d, Bo. s !" cried a crippled negro ser
vant, running into the bar, "you neber heard 
such tings in your libe de drunkard been say
ing. He hab seen all sorts ob creeping tings 
flying in de air, and fiery dragons walking on 
cl~ ceiling, and winged serpents cra-wling o'er 
lus face, and blue-skinned tigers, wid eyes as 
big as tea- saucers~ and wid teeth ob red-hot 

iron , standing ready to swallow him up; and 
den dey all leave him wid such a singing and 
clinging in his· ears, first he said it was like tt 

chorus o b demons, and den like de tramping 
ob. ten tousand horses. After a while he 
would wander again, and tink he was a court
ing de lily-faced woman he married; and, 
Boss, he did say to her all de fine words 
which come as natural to de white man as it 
be for dem to order about de poor nigger." 
As if to prove the literal truth of the black 
man's simile, the landlord cried "Hold yer 
tongue, yer ugly nigger, or I'll cow-hide yer 
skin till I turn it to the colour of an Ingin's. 
Get back to your charge." "De nigger 
should hab no tongue,' (and no feeling, he 
might have arlcled,) cried the poor fellow, as 
he returned to the drunkard's dismal chamber. 
"vVe should like to sec the poor wretch," 
observed the travellers after the negro had 
departed, ''we should think there is some 
hope of his reformation if there remains any 
of his recornry. " "All stuff!" replied the 
rum-seller, " drunkards can't reform. Our 
minister, who can take his glass of the rale 
cognac with any man, nigger, or Ingin, says 
it would be more difficult for him to reform a 
drunkard, than for the Britishers to beat 
Columbia. It aint to be thought on." 

At this moment a loud shriek rang from 
the sick man's room, and suddenly arrested 
the Yain babbling of the host. All three 
rushed to the chamber; there tney saw the 
poor black on his knees, imploring the assis
tance of hca.ycn; and, in a corner of the room, . 
str tchecl on some buffalo pides, lay a man 
with hollow cheeks, up-standing hair, maniac 
looks, throbbing temple , convulsed limbs, 
and his one hand held clenched in the air, 
while his eyes were fixed on vacancy, first, 
grinding his teeth, and. then alternately vent
ing forth prayers and imprecations, in tones, 
loud, terrific, and abrupt. " Oh God!" he 
cried; and, as if the calling on that great and . 
glorious Being acted like magic on his frame, 
his hand sunk on his breast, his convulsions 
ceased, and he fell into a calm slumber. But 
in a few minutes he awoke, and bpening 
wide his eyes, and staring wildly around him, 
he caught sight of the two strangers, and 
asked, "Whom have I here? bring to me my 
wife, give me back my children. Oh major!" 
said he, addressing the landlord, "I have seen 
such horrid sights, and have had such horrid 
dreams-but tell me first-speak, oh ! speak 
fast-oh ! tell me ! where are my wife and 
children ? Gone ? Broken hearted ? Dead ? 
Yes, well do I interpret your silence. Young 
men, do you love the excitement which alco
hol produces ~ Do you hanker after it as a 
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mige1· does after go· : ? Do you only feel at 
ease when under its influence? In short, are 
you yet confirmed drunkards ? If so, you 
cannot pity me, but you can understand the 
nature of the horrid disease which I now en
dure. But you are not drunkards yet. Th~n 
touch not flee from, alway sacredly avoid 
intoxicating liquors as you would a pestilence, 
a mad dog, a viper, or, worse than all, as you 
would avoid my fate. Remember, I was once 
as innocent as you, and as sober, and felt my
::;elf as safe as you do. It was by slow, but 
sure degrees that alcohol made inroads upon 
my character, my natu:·e, my happ~1e s, and 
my life. .The most solid ro~k standing on the 
ocean's brmk, apparently resistless and secure, 
will have its bulk lessened, its nature altered, 
its strength weakened, and its foundation 
gradually but certainly and completely under
mined by the billows and breakers of the 
mighty deep. So will the man, however firm 
may be his mincl, or strong his nerve, who 
daily exposes himself to the attacks of alc~
holic drink, have hi · virtues lessened, his 
nature altered, his moral ancl physical strength 
gradually weakened, the christian foundation 
on which he had raised a good character 
and built all his hopes, silently but certainly 
unclermined, and in the end, if death does not 
suddenly cut short his existence, he will find 
all that was noble, strong, good and gentle 
in his heart, swallo,ved up for ever in the 
drunkard's appetite. At this moment not the 
fierce tiger's ravenous jaws could hold me 
faster than does black despair nor will he 
loose me but with my lif-e ! But go fetch my 
wife, I. must see her ancl ask her to forgive 
me. Run to that house that stanc.ls on the 
brow of yonder hill. You will easily see it 
as it is shattered and laicl open to every blast. 
You will know it readily, as it is a drunkards 
home, and looks an ill con tructed and 
deserted den of some " ·ilcl bea ·t of prey. 
When vou enter the cloor you will ·ee an 
emaciat~cl creature (as I have often seen her) 
i:;itting on a blvck of wood g~ving to her infa.nt 
food which some kmdly bemg has . ent for 
the purpm;e. While the chjld all innocence 
and love sits chuckling on its mother". knee, 
and with its tiny hands i mu.king vain 
attempts to wipe the scalding tears from her 
faded cheek. This, young man, is my wife, 
this is the drunkard's mate. But by all that 
il:! good and martyr-like in the str01:g spirit 
of a woman induce her to come with you. 
Tell her to come and cool this bmning brow, 
these feverish lips, lips which ha.Ye been· 
pressed to hers in all the fond a~ection of 
confiding youth. Oh ! tell her I will reform. 
But perhaps you will not find her. For do I 

remember right? I turned her m.tt of doors, 
and she and the poor children are now in all 
likelihood buried in the snow ! Just God ! 
What have I been guilty of! Oh! death, 
cease wrestling with madness and despair, 
but take to thyself thy victim." The reflec
tions which now took possession of the for
lorn man seemed too painful to be borne. 
For the last few minutes he had been compa
ratively calm, but he now began to rave again, 
and foam and struggle, and beat his breast, 
and tear his hair, so fiercely that none bl~t 
tho e who have seen a maniac would credit 
or be able to form the slightest conception of. 
And though in his apparently lucid st~te he 
had spoken more collectedly and rat10nally 
than some would suppose it was natural for 
him to do, I have given as well as I c~ 
remember the words of the poor wTetch m 
the exact manner he gave them utterance ; 
(for I was an eye witness of wha~ I h~ve been 
relating; ) and it must be b~)l'ne i.n mmd th.at 
sometimes the most sparklmg w1t, and bril
liant flashes of eloquence, will proceed from 
a man in the fir ·t stage of drunkenne s and 
his last stage of delirium, both caused by an 
over heated brain, produced by alcohol. 
Whether the Landlord's nerves had been too 
much weakened by drink, or whether he felt 
himself an accomplice in the guilt of the 
clrunkarcl I can't say certain it was he soon 
left the r~om. .Tob;s encleavourecl to quiet 
the poor fellow by assuring him hi~ ,~ife 
would soon arrive. He also bathed his lips 
and temples with ice cold '~ater which seem
ed to bring relief. A b lessmg seemed to be 
proceeding from the poor wretch as he fell 
a. leep. He was then left a.lone. 

To be concluded in our ne:i:t. 

J!ATlfEit MATHEw.-\Vc have much pleasure in 
o'iving publicity to the following gratifying state
~ent, from the benevolent Theobald Mathew, to 
his :friend and successful fellow-labomer, D. Alex
ander, of Ipswich :-"It will delight you to be as
sured that the . acred cause for which we have so 
long and so successfoµy labour~d,. is pro 0 -ressing 
oforiou ly. In the midst of suffenngs even unto 
death, the pledge is faithfully obsen:ed,, and we 
now, thanks be to God, number mo~·e m tue ranks 
of Teetotalism than at auy other p~nod. The. Tem
perance Society is being te t~d like gol.d m ~he 
fmnace, by the e cal::unitons t~mes, and is. conu:1g 
out purified. Drunkenness will never .agrun, .with 
the DiYine assistance, become the nat1on:1l m of 
Ireland." 

hTE:\IPEUANCE.-\Varrington raises £3,2'.lO for all 
religious, bene>olent, and literary institution_ , .in
cludina schools, missions, Bible and tract cicties, 
dispen~ary, mechanics'. institu~io!1, lib1:ary; temper
ance and peace societies, l~ld1e.s ch~ntr, &c.;. and 
spends annually £6 ,OOO m mtox1catmg drmks. 
There are 104 places for the manu~acture :md sale 
of alcoholic liquors; and each fam1l~·, on he ayer· 
age spends £I 7 yearly in them. 
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!answer$ to ~om~ponbents. 
Mr. James Herbert is recei'vecl; and we 1hall be glad to aict h~i& 

efforts,in restoring theColeforclTemperanceSoc1ety to its priss
tine i:ig01tr. (An old friend of Mr. H's, now a" BRAVR~ " 
Teetotaler, wishes him every mccess, and health to carry 01ut 
his benevolent designs.) 

We are obliged to }fr. Thomas B arlow f or his rwte, and a.re 
sorry; for the cause which preventecl ltis attendance at West 
Bromwich, 

We will see wlwt can be done f or Bishop's Castle, and hope it 
may soon join the County A ssociation; we thank Jlr. Uw<en 
for his communication. 

Mr. Thomas Ball's letter is recired cmcl we should b happ!J ito 
meet his wishes 1j' the functs of the Association tl·ould allonu 
'U& to du so, but that is not the ctise. 

We are happy to hear from Mi·. De_an that the Blctckbu~·n Al~
socialion has commenced operatwns, and we tru st it wall 
meet with great success. . 

the victims of strong drink. vVe are pleased 
to receive continued assurances that the 
Gazette has been the means of making many 
converts to our cause, and we are the1·efore 
justified in recommending our readers to 
distribute it widely, not only among the 
intemperate, but amongst the educated, the 
pious, and the wealthy ; who can each aid us 
by their learning, their influence, or their 
money. At Ross there are a few energetic 
men who will do all they can to increase the 
efficiency of their society, and as far as pecu
niary matters are concerned, we have no ]\totes from a Teetotctler's Journal m our nut . 

Tlte extract frorn the memoirs of L ieutenant SMpp 
ptdJlishec/, as a tract . 

has be1en doubt they will have all the assistance they 
M1·. D. G. Paine, recefrecl 
J . S. Upper Hanley, and the 1·eport ft"om Liverpool, are mua

·voiclably postponed f or want of room, tlte latter 1c:as not r·e
Clivecl till the 20tlt. 

require from the friends of the cause who 
re ide in the neighbourhood. In .Monmouth 
the cause has been in abeyance, we trust 

~ 
however that the clergy, magistrates and 

TEMPERANCE GAZETTE. others will give it all the encouragement in 
their power, and the teetotalers here may 

Birmingham, Marcli l st, 184 7. adopt the motto "Resurgam" for their tem
peran ce banner. Here, at Ross, at vVorcester, 
Liverpool, vV est Bromwich and elsewhere 
Mr. Pa 'smore Edwards addressed the juve-

PROGRESS OF THE CAUSE. 

'Ve continue to receive important te timony niles at the schools, on the i'ubject of temper
to the vahle of the services, rendered to th.e ance, knowing well that it is ea ier to check 
cause of Temperance, by the central associn.- the love of drink in its commencement, than 
tion ; and we :rejoice to find that societie "', when it has obtained the mastery over the 
rvhich haYc been langui hing for want of the soul. 

instrumenlali ty which it is our object t o A · mo8t of the inmates of the jail, have 
supply, arti now determined to make tho ' e suffered incarceration, owing to the love of 
individual efforts, and home exertions, with- drink, we shall be glad if magi trates will 

ut which no society can pro per, or clailn give our agents facilities to persuade them to 
a part in the great snhcme of mor~tl rcgen rn.- take the temperance pledge, so that when 
tion, which we hope to promote and accek- they arc released from pri8on, they may turn 
ate, by rnear.s of teetotali m. The funds over a new leaf, and become honest and 

placed at our di posal, arc inadequate to ind istriou. members of society. 
meet the expen es of the a.gene r, in ea e of An excellent meetin()' was held at Newport 
every society paying its contributions accor- Monmouthshire, Philip Jones Esq., in the 
ding to our scale, yet we are prepared t o chair, to whom the ociety are deeply indebted 
assist new societie~ which are weak, and arc, for the countenance and support he has given 
as yet, unable to support themselves; at the them: ~ [r. Glover's speech was well. received 
same time every effort should be made to by an enthusiastic audience and more than 
achieve that independence which will enable thirty persons igned the pledge . 
us to plant the standard of temperance, in Good meetings have been held in Liverpool, 
ome dark ,.pot of the earths . urface which "'Warrington andKnut~ford, and large meetings 

is at present debasecl by drunkenness~ and at D rby. The teetotalers of Burton have 
where the cheerful, hearty voice of the had a tea meeting which went off with eclat, 
eetotaler is never heard. Our motto is still, and will lead to further success, at their pre

onward; and wherever we go our object is vious meeting a goodly number were present, 
to diminish the existing amount of vice and and many signecl the pledge; we therefore 
voe, to remove ignorance, and scatter the consider Burton in a prosperous condition, in 

blessings of peace, temperance and good will. spite of the obstacles by which it is sur. 
In some places where we have assisted in rounded. Ellesmere has begun to move, and 
.forming societie , from eight to ten years ago, has joined the a. sociation, a meeting has 
hey have ceased to use active exertions t o been held in Charlbury, for the first time. 

extend the principles of our cause, but in a11 Droitwich, Dudley Port, and Stoke have done 
such cases there remain living witnesses an_d well. The Rev. ,V. Corken was 'veil 
examples of the power of teetotalism to ·ave, received in the Potteries, and had a good 
to reclaim and to elevate, those, who were I meeting at Newcastle, Hanley, and Stoke, 
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also at Madeley, and was ent usia.stically 
receiyed at ·w ellington. The cau e is making 
considerable progrc s at West Bromwich, 
during the last month, five meetings have 
been held which were well atten ed, partic
ularly two, which, by the kind permission of 
the Rev. W. Cardall, were held in the Na
tional School-room. At Birmingham two 
meetings ·were held over which t e Rev. H. 
Gwyther ably presided. 

We cannot particularize the results · of 
every society in connexion with he associa
tion, but the general aspect of o r affairs is 
flourishing. The Montgomeryshire branch 
association is now fully organised, and we 
have no doubt the range of teetotalism will be 
extended in this direction. The tcetotalers 
in Ca.ermarthenshire, have 'appl'ed for Mr. 
Richard Horn, one of our agents to labour 
for a time amongst them, and we shall gladly 
comply with their wishes as soon as we can 
make arrangements that will enable us to 
do so. 

"\'Ve beg to call the attention of the public 
to the petition of the National Temperance 
Association, against the distillation of grain 
at the present momentous cri is, and if such 
a measure as a restriction, wa · ever desirable 
it is so now. The Americam are refusing to 
license persons to ell spirits even in a season 
of plenty. At all events it is a time when 
every teetotaler should exert his utmost 
energies to induce men to ;'.lbstain voluntarily 
from the intoxicating cup, every convert not 
only promotes hi own happiness but saves 
perhaps the life of some starnng brother in 
Ireland, by ceasing to destroy that portion of 
grain, which would be necessary to manufac
ture his intoxicating draught. Let teetotalers 
be more active than ever to· disseminate 
their principles, and let every benevolent and 
merciful human being, assist them in their 
beneficent mission. 

GATHERINGS ON THE WAY. 
No. 2. (Continucrl) • 

"TIIE LATH CLEAYE:R." 

A JVarning Voice from Iron Bridge. 

This man formed one of the jury on the 
inquest held on the body of the poor woman 
mentioned in a former paper, and joined in 
the verdict returned, " that slie had died from 
excessive drinking." On the eleventh day after 
this sad event, the Coroner held another in
quest upon the body of thi poor Latli ()leaver, 
who lost his life in the fol.owing manner. 
Having business to transact at Iron Bridge, he 
went to a public-house in that place where he 
remained from the morning, until half past four 

o'clock in the afternoon ; as he was lea.Ying 
the house, and walking along the pa age, he 
fell down the cellar steps, and died on the 
following day, in consequence of the injuries 
he then sustained, being in a state of intoxi
cation. In this distressing case we s9e the 
fulfilment of that threat in the word of God. 
" He that being often reproved hardeneth his 
neck shall suddenly be cut off." 

On the following sunday, the Vicar, im
pressed by these events preached a Sermon 
in the Parish Church, upon the following 
words. "An enemy hath done this." Proving 
to his congregation that ine briety was the 
cause of these distressing occurrences, and 
the only remedy for this destroying habit is 
"Total Abstinence." · 

No. 3. "THE CLOCK" ' 

Not to tell the poor man, to "improve the 
time," but to invite him to drink the drunk
ard's poison. 

At the sign of the '' Clock," not many 
miles from Birmingham, the steward of a 
drinking club had been spending a winter's 
evening, early in the present year, at a late 
hour : he returned to his home, and to his 
becl, without a thought that his bed would be 
his coffin, and his cottage his grave, before 
the dawning of the clay ; but such was the 
case. His cottage and bed were set on fire, 
it is supposed, by the unextinguished pipe, 
put into his pocket on his retiring to rest. 
The neighbourhood was alarmed ancl the fire 
extinguished, but not before the cottage he 
had lived in and the adjoining one ]lad been 
burnt to the ground. Search was made for 
the cottaO'er ; at length he was found, but 
sadly burned, his head, and hi right arin, 
having been entirely consumed by the fire. 
Here in his own dwelling, he dies, dies by 
fire, dies a drunkard, " I pa scd by and lo 
he was gone, the place that knew him shall 
know him no more." 

" Oh hasten sinner! to return 
And stay not for to morrow's s m 
For fear thy lamp should cease to blll'n 
BefOTe the needful work be done." 

Vicarage, Yardley. H. G. 
February, 10/li. 1847. 

Cono.:-<En.'s INQUEST.-An inquc t w:is held on.. 
Friday the lst instant, at the Queen Adebid , New~ 
port, before \Vm. I3rewer, E sq. coroner, on the 
body of John ~Villiams, who had been engaged on 
the South "\Vales Railway. His death wa. caused 
by drinking excessively of rum, whi h he and 
another man obtained from a sailor, and both got 
drunk upon. This was Saturday morning, and on 
the followin~ Tuesday he was a corpse. J{c had 
been affiicted with di. ease of the lungs.-The jury 
returned a verdict, " Died from the effects of drin
king rum." 
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absolutely necee ary; and they ·can no lor10'er forbe:i.r to ui:r"' 
upon your Houo urnble House the propri ty of immedi•tely 
arresting this fearful wa:ste, by stopping the mauufarJ<1re of 

LONDO; .-The T emperance cause in the metro
polis is iu a rather dull state just now. This is 
owing more to the jealousies and bickerings of a few 
of the leading men than to any other cause. There 
are ~onsidcrably more staunch teetotalers in Lon
don at the present time than at any former period, 
though it must be owned the ordinary temperance 
meetings, taken as a whole, arc miserable affairs. 
But when extraordinary measures are resorted to, 
to get up m eetings, the results have always been 
of the mo t gratifying de cription. The late Exe
ter Hall demonstration cost more than £40, but 
the proceeds from the sale of tickets amounted to 
much more than that sum. This one fact proves 
clearly that the great question of temperance would 
soon become the question of the day, if proper 
m ean were employed to obtain so desirable an end. 
Mr. Cassell, with his 1.'eefotal Essayist, is doing as 
much as one man can be expected to do to spread 
a knowledge of our principles ; and the Essay on 
the bearings of the temperance reformation on the 
sani~ary que tion by Mr. Beggs, is likely to be ex
cccdmgly use~ul. Indeed Mr. Beggs is a far-seeing, 
and an experienced man ; and his views of the 
temperance movement, and the means to be u ed 
to promote it arc -very rational. nut he is r0st1icted 
in. his exertions by ~hat want of the zealous cooper
ation of all the leadmg men of the National Society 
w~1ich is n ecessary to con1mand success. }(fr. Hart, 
of the T 'mpcrance Hotel , has recently established 
a temperance lub at his house in Alderscrate-st. 
in imitation of those in the west end; and if pro~ 
perly conducted and supported, will, we have no 
doubt, p1·0.-e a benefit to each of the members as 
well as to the teetot1l public. A moTe extended 
notice of this club will be given in our next num
ber. The more humble teetotalcrs have emolled 
themscl".es in a U n.ioi;: cal.led " Th.e Independent 
Order of the rhcenLX, which contams nearly 3000 
member . The object of this Union, as well as of 
the temperance club, is to cultivate a social fcelincr 
amongst t cetotalers, to provide them with room~ 
for social and other pID·poses, and with means for 
their innocent recreation, and general improyement. 

The follmving petition of the committee of the 
National Temperance Society has been presented 
to the Hou.so of Commons by Mr. Brotherton, and 
the commit te? ~re anxious that this should be sup
ported by p et1t10ns from as many temperance soci
eties and public bodies a pos ible. 

lntoxicating Drinks." . 
" That your Petitioners have, hitherto, confineq ne1r efforts 

to bringing before the people the consideration ,1 tho.se rem
edies for this great evil which fay within the n:~pe of volun
tary exertion. They, howeycr, conceive thatit is the duty of 
the Lc~i lature to rcmoYe, as far as practi•ablc, the ca~ses of 
our national iutempcrance; and they res.•ee_tfully suhm1t that 
the measure to which they invite the n"c·ntion ~f. yo:ur H?n-
011.rable llousc, would not only be di.- ectly be11chc1al ii: savmg 
the food consum ed and miti<•ati1w the present calamity, but 
would be a great practical e~peri.-nent in proof or the a.llegati
on made by your retitioners, a•"' the promoters. and fnend~ of 
the temperance cause in general t.hat Ill proportion as the fa
c~lities for drinking arc with:<rawn, arc, the people improved in. 
circumstances and elevatf'<.1 m morals.' 

LrVERPOOL.-Thc Temperance cause, considering 
all discouraging circumstances, is in a tolerably 
healthful condition in this large town. A week or 
two since, Mr. Passmore Edwards lectmed at the 
Portico, :Bold-street, to a large and influential meet
ing on "the Temperance Reformation, and its bear
ings on the famine in heln.nd." Dr. Eden occupied 
the chair. Mr. Edwards proved by a variety of 
facts and figures and many irrefutable arguments, 
that the Teetotal principle, in its cmiversal establish
ment, would do more to cheapen the price of pro
visions and produce general pro. pcrity in the Uni
ted Kingdom than any laws of the legislature could 
po. sibly do. Teetotalism. was thereby fairly and 
fully entitled to the support of every man who 
wished to see his country more pro perous or his 
race more exalted. On the following Monday, 
Mr. E. delivered a lecture to a large audience in 
the Clarence Temperance Hall, on "the beneficial 
influences of the temperance reform on the trade 
and commerce of the empire." He, on this occa
sion, showed the dri11k.ing system of the community 
to be extensively prejudicial to the industrial and 
and commercial interests of our country; and that 
the anti.-ru·inking system, which is gradually exten
ding it elf, would vastly contribute to our general 
national prosperity, by increasing the demand and 
raising the price of labour. The lecturer was loudly 
applauded during his adclrcss. During Mr. Ed
ward ' tay in Liverpool, he visited several of the 
day schools and addressed the children on the Tem
perance question. The children were much plea cd 
to be so spoken to. Mr. E. spoke to them in a 
simple and familiru: ma11ner, and fixed their atten
tion by relating many pleasing anecdotes. He went 
with Dr. Eden to the Co1·poration schools, where 

.. T.lI AT your retitioners ham deeply lomentetl the present 
scarcity of food, and having hatl opportunities for ~e 1·eral 
yca1·s past of ob;erving the condition .of the people, more par
ticularly as it is :Lffocted by the prevailing custom of takino
iutoxicating drinks as >i common bcver(l!!"e, re ulti110- in th~ 
wit.le-spread injut y and demoralization of large mass~ of the 
popul::t.tion; lbeg to ca ll the attention of your llono;irahle 
House, in this season of calamity, to that intemperance, wl!ich 
by testimonies of the highestjutlicial aulhoritie3, and all ex
perience, is proved to be the prolific parent of crime, pauper
ism, and immorality." 

"And that in addition to these eYils laying he:t\'y pecuniary 
burdens upon th e community, it is proved that to supply the 
demand for intoxicating liquors, which a large number of the 
fir ·t medical and scientific men of th e day ha1·c pronounced to 
be quite urin cce3sa ry for men iu health, aborn Seven Millious 
of Quarters of Grain arc annually consumed in the Breweries 
and Distill eries of the United Kingdom, and that enormous 
qua.ntity is thus lo t to the people as food." 

he spoke to several hundred children. He ·was also 
cheerfully invited to ~ddrtis. them on the same 
subject when he again came to Liverpool, which 
he as cheerfully con ented to do. There are nearly 
1200 children in Liverpool Corporation Schools; 
and any judicious effort made to sow the seeds of 
perfect sobriety in their h earts and minds, must be 
attended ·with good results. Much has been said 
about indoctrinating the minds of the children of 
this nation with the Teetotal principle, but much 
has not been done. If the seed be not sown, the 
harvest cannot be reaped ; but sow the seed, and 
water and watch it, and they must, in obedience 
to the divine agencies of mind working on mind, 
spring up; and om English humanity will, in a few 
years, be di:;tinguished for sobriety and peace. 
""While in Liverpool, Mr. Edwards in company with 
Dr. Eden ·waited on Dr. Hodgson, the manager of 
the Liverpool Mechanic's Institution, and solicited 
the privilege of the numerous scholaTS of the in
stitution being addi·essed by Mr. E. Dr. Hodgson, 
who cheer~ully stated that he was a pledged tee
totalcr, said that he would do what he could in 

" 'l' II AT your Petitioner~ regard such an appropriation of the 
fruits of the earth, a grievous waste of the bounties of Diviuc 
Providence. and extremely mischievous in its consequences at 
nil time- : hut when famine is desolating the ister Country, 
when hundred• are clying of starYation, :rnd when the price of 
food is rai sed to all, and presses heavily upon the indnstriou> 
classes of the empire, they feel that Legi~latirc intcrferance is 
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or~ that the echolara 5hould be spoken to, on, and 
instr~ted in the temperance p1inciple; but it was 
requisitt. that the committee should be made aware 
of it, and ~eir sanction obtained. Dr. Eden pro
mised to wa1\_ on the committee at their next meet
ing, and bring \he subject before them; when it is 
hoped that he Wl\l get their consent, and that Mr. 
Ed wards, when he visits Liverpool again, ·will have 
the privilege and pleitsure of addressing all the pu
pils of the mechanic's \nstitution, who are upwards 
of 1500 in number, c-.i -t.he utility and beneficial 
ten<lencies of the temperahee reformation. 
NA~TwrcH.-The populatA.on of the town in 1841, 

was taken at 5489, and has net since much increa
sed. Shoemaking is the staple 'trade, and the wa
ges of the operatives and labourer generally 
are decidedly low. The tem~rance society 
consi ts principally of the middle and labouring 
classes. \Ve can number about 100 members, in
cluding many persons living in the adjohung vil
lages. The cause was advocated h ere as far back 
as about August 1834, but a · in other places, the 
ministers of religion and gentry of the town were 
not willing to sacrifice theil' quantum su:fficit at the 
shrine of . total abstinence, and their influence is 
still wanted to spread the benefits of sobriety. A 
mechanic's institution has been established about 
12 month , and although the teetotalers did not 
call it into actual existence, they did much to pre
pare the way. There is no public hall 01· room in 
which to hold our meeting , and we are indebted 
to the Primitive Methodist and Wesleyan Associ
ation for the loan of their place of worship. 

On the 15th of February, we had a meetin~ in 
the vestry of the Primitive chapel, when Mr. Rich
ard Hom, one of the Central Association agents, 
was listened to with attention and pleasure. The 
meeting was very much better attended than usual, 
and 5 signatures were obtained. 

Eclwd. Heath, Sec. 
Tu~STALL.-For some time our society has a·-

1mmecl a more re ·pectablc aspect than temperance 
societies generally do. \Ve held om amrnal meet
ing on Christma day. A respectable party sat 
down to tea. After tea a very good meeting wa. 
held ; the peeches were very effective. In the 
report it was stated that during the pa.'!t year 2-10 
had signed the pledge, making 540 since October, 
1844. Efforts have also been made in the villag~'! 
and hamJots during the year. Pitt's Hill, New
chapel, Harrishcad, Goldcnhill, and Riclsgrove, 
have all been visited repeatedly, about 50 out-door 
meetings have been held in them. The la ·t men
tioned place, especially, has taken up the subject 
spiritedly, and great good ha been done among 
the coal-miners and forgemen; the village has now 
a regular meeting. The TWistall society is encou
raged by the success which has attended its labours, 
and it intends to prosecute them during the present 
year with increased vigour, and it is hoped, with 
increased success. G. Kirkham. 

CROMFORD.-There is in this town an increa ·ing 
interest in favor of the Gazette and I think it 
would be to the benetit of our little society if occa
sional notices of the progress of the cause here 
i;hould appear in it. \.Ve commenced our cam
paign for the past year by opening our Portable 
Temperance Hall, on Easter ~1onday, and con
tinued a succession of meetings each evening 
during the week, on which occasion, we had the 
assistance of :Miss Taylor of Mansfield, and Mrs. 
Jackson of \Vhite-haven, about 50 signed the 
pledge. We went on grndually improving until 

September, when we held our \Umal anniversary 
which was attended by Mr. R. Horn, Rev. J. 
Robinson, and othel's. On this occaslon M1'. Horn 
delivered us four lectures which produced great 
effect, many signed, and amongst them some that 
will do us honour. On a subsequent occasion Mr. 
H. with a few friends visited Bonsal a village two 
miles distance, they held a meeting in the Baptist 
Chapel, a good impression was made nnd ten 
signed the pledge. Since then we have had two 
visits from Mr. Edwards. On :i\fr. E's second visit 
\Ve had a good meeting, and many who seemed 
determined to cling to thefr little "snps" were 
shaken and as one of them observed they "could 
scarcely refr:lin from signing." Thank Goel we are 
doing well, these visits of the Agents are not only 
giving us a stimulus, but a stability, which will 
enable us ere long to agitate the subject effectually 
in the surrounding villages, where the subject of 
teetotalism has never been advocated, for we have 
a vast field for labor around us, and we may truly 
say the harvest is great and the laborers are few, 
but we pray the Lord of the harvest to send labor
ers into the field.-Mr. Glover lectured here on 
the 9th inst, to a very attentive audience, the 
urgent and convincing style in which he addTessed 
them could not fail to make a deep impression, I 
wa:s happv to hear of one reformed drwikard say
ing "that 'he was more , ati iied with the principle 
and more conffrmed in his l'e!:>olution to ab. ta.in 
than ever." \Ve have great cause to i·egret the 
apa.thy of the religious public in o good a cause, 
for we feel it a great impediment in om way, and 
while I hope we. may ever cxer<:ise that christian 
forbearance towardi:; them whi<:h i · our duty, I 
trust we hall never forget to pray God to remove 
the scales from their eye ·. 

llcmy J ones, ecretary. 
Ross.-On behalf of the Temperance Society of 

this place, I beg to tender thanJrn to you as Presi
dent of the Central Temperance A sociation for 
the kind and valuable aid afforded u by the ser
vice· of nfr. Glover and :Mr. Edwards. The lectmes 
of these gentlemen have given the 9rea~est satis
faction. Mr. Glover treated the subJect m 1L man
ner altogether novel and striking. Mr. rotter was 
prevented from attending his lecture by indispo
sition. Ml·. G . had the largest and mo t respectable 
audience collected in Ross on this subject for some 
years past : no one signed the pledge at the lecture 
of Mr. G. but an inquiring spirit was awakened so 
that :i\fr. Edwards entered and reaped the rcwai·d 
of his predecessor's la.bars. The night was intense
ly cold and cmfavorablc when Mr. E. delivered his 
lcctUTe on Thursday the llth inst., but neverthe
less a good audience was secured. Mr. E. did 
justice to his subject viz.- The famine in Ireland 
proving the necessity of Total Abstinence to miti
gate the distress now prevalent in the united 
kingdom. Mr. Potter was not present, but ~:Ir. E. 
was successful in his appeals to the working men 
before him 4 of whom came forward and signed 
the pledge, they ar~ likel'!/ to /;eep it. Mr ~~wai·~s 
detailed the appalling distress now prevailmg m 
Ireland, and quoted the pecches of some of the 
leading men in Parliament to prove he truth of 
his Statements ; showing that while the potato 
bli"ht was the hand of Providence the withering 
bli~ht of intemperance and the destruction of 
h~an food to sustain it were the work of mew 
alone. It is a startling fact that there is annually 
destroyed in the manufacture of intoxicating 
drinks in the British I les enough to feed the whole 
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population of the si ·ter Kingdom. At the close of 
his lecture I stated thu.t on a fair calculation there is 
spent in each of the 40 public-houses of Ros· con
taining less than 4000 inhabitants, '£5 each on an 
average weekly being enough in 1 year to pay the 
poor Rates of the Pal'i h for 7, and leaving £600 to 
spare to build and endow 6 almshouses ! 'Ve are 
unable to do much towards aiding the Association, 
having the greatest difficulty in supporting our 
own Society, *' in fact there are not more than 6 
members who give anything and they al'e artisans 
and can ill afford to do so. 'Ve get no sympathy, 
we get 110 pecuniary support, but opposition plenty, 
yet we have faith in God that he will bless his 
work and hasten the regeneration of our world. 

T. S. Smith. 
'" 'Ve are, and we tru ·t we shall al~rnys be, willing to render 

all the assistance in our power; but if one local society find s 
it difficult to support itself it is clearly evident, that out of the 
vast numbers of societie ' in a simil!u· position ·we mnst find it 
difficult to assist all of them. Thos;: societies are in the ruost 
healthful and promising condition which support themselve . 

ED. 
MACCLESFIELD.-Mr. Passmore Edwards was 

here on the l 9th ult. and delivered a lecture which 
will not soon be forgotten ; it is talked of far and 
near ; and at the close of the m eting 8 persons 
signed the pledge. 

GLoUCESTER.-On Thursday, the 28th ult., a 
temperance meeting, consisting of about 250 per
sons was held in the Friends' meetin hou c, when 
Mr. Glover delivered a suitable address to a very 
attentive audience. He clearly ho"v:ed the impor
tance of the principles of teetotalism, which pre
pared hi· auditors to appreciate the earnest appeal 
'vith which he concluded, to the christian philan
thropist to rescue the pitiable but unpitied di·UJ1-
kards from the slaYery of strong di·ink ; shewing 
that the chri tian dispensation did not allow men 
to sit at ease while evils so great existed in the 
world. He said that the drunkard, though he erred, 
was still a man and a brother, and therefore clai n
ed our sym.pathic and our aid. 8 signatures were 
obtained. On "'\Vedne. clay, l!ebruar)r 10, Mr. Ed
wards delivered a lecture to about 300 persons;, on 
Teetotalism in its connection with the famine in 
Ireland. After stating the amount of grain which 
wa.q worse than uscles ly de troyed by maltincr and 
dllitillation ; ho §howccl how tho people wo~d bo 
benefited if it were applied to it.; legitimate pur
poses. He said that ignorance and crime, want 
and woe, '\-\ere the natural offspring of di·unkenness, 
and he proved that these would in a great measure 
cease to exi t if tcetutalism were universally adopt
ed, and would be replaced by knowledge, virtue, 
plenty, happines , and peace. Repeated applause 
and several signatures manifested the worth of his 
address. In the afternoon, previous to his lecture, 
Mr. E. addressed the children of the British schools 
on Moral Education, involving the principles of 
teetotalism. His juvenile auditory were much 
pleased and profited by this additional and com
mendable service. Geo. Preedy, Sec. 
\VALSALL.-N otwithstanding there are as many as 

200 teetotaler in this town, the cause has, for 
some months past, been in a very low state. Mr. 
Stanton, from the Birmingham Tract Society, de
livered 400 tracts on Sunday, the 3lst ult., to the 
sunday-school teachers and scholars. On the 4th, 
we were favoured by the visit of your agent, Mr. 
Donaldson, who delivered a lecture on Human 
Physiology to an attentive audience, in the town 
hall which was kindly granted for the occasion by 
our worthy mayor. I hope this will be the begin
ning of better days, and that yoti and your agents 
will meet with every aucces11, H . . Smith. 

CnARLBURY.-Mr. Horn delivered a lecture at 
Stow on F1·iclay, F eb. 5, and on the Satui·day fol
lowing I made arrangements for him to deliver 
another at Charlbury, the place of my nativity. I 
went over myself to see if I could obtain a place 
for our meeting, and ne..-er having been there since 
I became a. teetotaler, on stating the object of my 
visit I excited the surprise of the natives. I met 
"·ith nothing however, to cast me down; but judge 
my astonishment, when I was told that my aged 
father had drunk no intoxicating liquoi·s for more 
than four months, and when he promised to make 
our party welcome at his frugal board. I applied 
to some of the members of the society of friends 
for the use of thell: school, but could not obtain it 
in con .. equence of one of the most influential men, 
being a large maltster and brewer. He, encoura
ging morality by his precept , and manufacturing 
a liquor which engendered every vice at one and the 
same time, which appeared somewhat inconsistent 
in the eyes of a teetotaler; but in this particular, I 
am sony to say he is not alone in the world. I 
hope the great Father of us all will open his eyes 
and show him his error. Most of the leading mem
ber~ of the We leyan body I found were prejudiced 
agamst om· noble cause, but I succeeded in getting 
the use of their school-room. About 150 persons 
attended the meeting, and all of them were very 
orderly and peaceable. Mr. Horn showed there 'Vas 
danger in using intoxicating liquors even in moder
ation, and by his happy wit and striking anecdotes, 
gained and secured the attention of his audience. He 
pleased the members of the society of Friends who 
attended the meeting, and also the females, six of 
whom signed the pledge. His visit will be produc
th-e of much good. W. Grimmett. 

DunLEY Po1n.-I thank you for the happiness I 
have received through the noble cau e of teetotal
ism, to which I feel so much indebted that I could 
sacrifice my very life rather than desert it. I have 
i;ow been a teetotaler more than four years, and I 
t~el every day more and more attached to the prin
ciple. I stand almost alone, but I am determined 
with God's help to persevere. We had a tea 
meeting at my house on the 27th ult., on which 
occasion :Mi. Horn gave us an excellent lccturn and 
at its conclusion 10 persons signed the pledg~. I 
wish we could obtajn a good room in which to hold 
our meetings, for I am convinced there never was 
so much need of teetotalism as at the present period. 
A man who had once signed the pledge for n. month, 
and who afterwards took again to di·inking, was 
coming home in a gig from Brierley Hill to this 
place in a state of intoxication, when he was thrown 
to the ground and was killed, leaving a wife and 
two childi·cn to mourn over his untimely and aw
ful en cl. Two or three other deaths have occuned 
not far from here through drink, and yet professing 
christians stand still, looking quietly on, while 
evils such as these are inflicted on the human fam
ily. I am happy to inform you however, that we 
expect soon to get a place of our own to meet in, 
and then I expect the cause here will soon be in a 
more flourishing condition. My husband, who has 
been a teetotaler nearly two years, and who works 
at a blast furnace, says he feels better in every re
spect since he signed the pledge, and is · much bet
ter able to perform his work. A few months ago, 
he went to Spain, to work at a blast furnace there. 
He said he was better when going over the sea 
than any of those who drank intoxicating liquors; 
and that he is more convinced than ever that tee
totalii;m is good for the wo1·king man. He writ" 
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in a very kind manner to me, not like a drunkard, 
but like one who desires h.i.s wife to receive all the 
little comfort and assistance which arc in his power 
to bestow. 

Mr. Horn, at our tea party, was assisted by Si
las H enn, of Ti:pton: Mr. Al wood, a working man 
from Leamington; and by a little boy of the name 
of Sloeman, from Dudley. 'l'his little boy spoke 
in a very nice manner. He said he h ad been a,..tee
totaler all his life, and that he had never had an 
hour's illness ; h e therefore wished all other little 
boys to follow his example. H e said he h ad seen a 
crreat deal of wretchedne. s in many families which 
~as all produced by chink ; and that where teeto
talism was, there happiness was also. Mr. Edge, 
a Pucllar, who had been a teetotaler 17 months, to
gether ·with ~us wife, signed the pledge for life.; on 
which occasion they were both presented with a 
Rechabite medal. E. Wneeler. 

"\VEST BRo:mvrcH.-Since my last report we have 
held four large temperance meetings, and one large 
tea party ; at the· first of which, Dr. J abez Burns, 
from London, delivered a lecture on th e origin, 
history, progress, and importance of the temper
ance reformation, at Trinity Chmch School, to a 
most respectable audience. His lecture was very 
instructive, and in every r espect deserving of the 
attention and applause it secured. The tea-parly 
was well attended, and the speeches of G. S. K en
rick, Esq., (the worthy chairman,) Mr. Austell, and 
Mr. Kemp, made a deep impression on the audience. 
'l'he meeting was enlivened and gr atified by some 
most charmina vocal and instrumental musical per
formances. The singing was delightful. I left the 
meetin"' with the impression that if such soul
stirrin,;' speeches were more often deJiyered and 
our 1rn~etings generally macle as attractive and plea
sin a as this one was, the people would attend our 
leetures for instruction, our tea parties for innocent 
recreation, and none but the most degraded would 
resort to the public house. 25 signatures have been 
obtained. R. W. 

LozELLS.-At the last meetina of the Commi1'tee 
of the Lozells Total Abstinence Society, Thos. P er
kins, Esq., its Secretary, being about to change his 
residence, felt obliged to tender his resignation 
of the office which he had most usefully and 
honourably filled for more than two years. Upon 
this it wa!I moved by Mr. Thos. Eclges, seconded 
by the Rev. John Baker: and unanimously and 
cordially carried, 

That tlus Committee deeply sensible of the 
obligations under which the Society at the Lozells, 
is laid to Thos. Perkins, Esq. hy his disinterested, 
zealous, persevering labours in the great work to 
which he is devoted,- much lament the loss of 
his valuable services, and take leave of him with 
the warmest wishes for lus future personal pros
perity, and increasing success in the T eetotal 
cause. John Baker. 

We trust that the same benevolent exer
tions in the temperance cause which have 
distinguished Mr. Perkins at the Lozells, 
will follow him to his new residence at 
Solihull, when a Teetotal Society we hope 
will be formed by his efforts.-EDITOR. 

DERBY.-On Sunday, we were favoured with a 
visit from Mrs. Carlisle, a Lady who was a compani
on with the late Mrs. Elizabeth Fry, in her visits to 
the prisons in Ireland. At her own expense she is 

. going about the country, .endeavouring to s:pread 
the principles of Teetotalism and Female yu'tue. 

She visited several of the Schools, and addtcssed 
the Teach ers, and Scholars, on the evils of In
temperance ; and the re ult was, the signatures 
of about 150 Ghildren and Teachers, to adopt the 
Teetotal principles. On Monday we had a. glo
rious meeting, in the Town H nll, which was 
kindly granted for the occasion, by our worthy 
Mayor, "\V. E. Mousley Esq., it was filled to 
overflowing, and such was the influence exerted 
by the L ecturer, that up,Yards of 70 persons sign
ed the pledge. On "\Vednesday the lOth, we had 
a very full meeting to hear Mr. Glover, and he 
handled the subj ect so well by contrasting the 
difference produced on the Drunkard, by the 
Moderate drinker endeavouring to r eform him, by 
saying, go, that is the u;ay to escape : and the 
Teetotaler saying, come this is the way, that several 
persons at the close of the meeting signed th;:> 
pledge. 

BuRTON-ON-TRENT.-Esteemed Friend,-! trust 
it 'vill afford thee pleasm e to know that we are 
progressing in the good cause of Temperance. Our 
:Meetings of late have all been well attended, and a 
considerable number of signatures added to the 
pledge book, amongst them stand the names of 
several reformed characters. In a neighbouring 
village also where only two meetings have been 
held, two Drunkards have been persuaded to re
linquish strong drink, and can testify to the safety 
and happiness of Total Abstinence. 

The excellent addresses which have from time to 
time been delivered here by our own friends J. P. 
Edwards, B. Glover, and n.. Horn, have awakened 
a spil:it of inquiry among. t many, and there can be 
no doubt have been largely productive of good. 

On the J 6th of this month oui· Temperance Festival 
was held in the Town Hall, which was tastefully 
decorated on this occasion, a numerous and r espect
able company assembled for Tea, the trays for 
which were mostly presented by several kind 
friends, the arran gements appeared to afford general 
satisfaction. In the evening the doors were opened 
for a public meeting .which was the lar gest of the 
kind ever held in Burton, the Chair was occupied 
by our zealous supporter J. Shepherd, President 
of the Derby Society, his inter esting details with 
those of other speakers afforded much plea ·urc, n. 
Glover also addressed the meeting in a most elo
quent, truthful, and convincing speech. 

After many discouragements we are thankful in 
believing that some fruit of our labors is apparent, 
and we trust through the kindness of several of 
our newly gained supporters here to increase our 
labours and extend our usefulness, until many in 
this place shall testify of the blessing of Total 
Abstinence. M. White, 

WALES. 
NEWPORT.-! sit down to give you an account 

of the Temperance Movement in our town. "\Ve 
are more encouraged than ever by perceiving the 
influence of our movement operating amongst the 
population generally tluough the influence of our 
esteemed President, J;>hilip Jones Fsq. On Tuesda~ 
the 26th we h eld a meeting at the Calvinist Meth
odist Chapel when from 150 to 200 per ons attendee\ 
l\fr. Morgan of Cardiff and other friends advocated 
the cause warmly. On 'VVeclnesday, 27th we held 
anotRer meeting at the Council House when Philip 
Jones, Esq. of Llanarth Court Presided, on whicl 
occasion, Mr. Glover agent of the Central Associ 
ation attended to advocate the cause ; His Lectme 
of an hour and half's duration will I believe be the 
means of doing great good, in the course his Lee-
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ture he brought before the public the evil.s which 
intoxicatin()' drinks had produced and thei benefit 
which had resulted from abstaining frorn them. 
At the close of the meeting Mr. Jones feeli ng an;x
ious for the prosperity of the cause, offcre91- to as~1st 
u s in our plans at any time, not only by 111. commg 
amongst us but by his Contribution~ ; 35 persons 
signed the pledge at the conclus10n of ~hese 
meetings. . Miller. 

ABERSYCHAN.-On Friday, January 22nd, 1847, 
a Lecture was delivered by Mr. B. Glover in the 
New British Iron Company's School Room, Aber
sychan, to a vexy attentive and highly pleased 
audience. I should not do justice to the truly 
effective and persuasive eloquence of the Lecturer 
were I to attempt to offer any remarks on the 
Lecture otherwise than that it wi:ought a wonderful 
change in the opinions of seyeral who, thou&h they 
were not decidedly opposed to Total Abstmence, 

. could not discover that it was so essential to the 
well being ofj Society in general and that it was 
the duty of eve1·y Benevolent and active Christian 
to exert him elf in propagating the principles of 
Temperance. It also encouraged those aheady en
gaged therein to per.severe in weJl doing. 

H. G. \Ve sbrook, Sec. 

ESTABLISHED 1840. 

JOHN BIRCH, r.o.R. 
(Late of Price Street,) 

TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSE, 
26, Newton Street, Steelhouse Lane, 

DIR:IIINGHAJ\[, 
In a clirect line, ancl about fow· minutes' walk from the 

R ailway Stations. 
GOOD BEDS.-LECTURE ROOM, &c. 

SAMUEL ROBERTS' 

Commercial Temperance Hotel, 
13, 15, and 17, Button-street, Whitechapel, next 

to Lord-street, LIVERPOOL. 
E TATILISHED 1838.-WELL AIR'D BEDS. 

N .B. Within five minute3' walk of the Railway Station and 
Public Offices. 

B. GALLOP'S 
TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSE, 

95, MILTON STREET, FINSBUliY. 
Strangers visiting London can lie accommodated with Beds, 

and their comfort, iu all rei;pects, will be attended to. 
Tlte Temperance Song, Soliloqtty of et Drunkard, and se- ----

1>eral others, circ imaooidably postz:one,lfor u•c:11t of room tiU N.B.-A LIBR.IBY OF UPWARDS 01!' 200 VOLUMES: 
next month,-Print r's DeYil. 

fabbcrtbmncnts. 

EXTRAORDINARY Nu:MBER OF THE 
TEETOTAL ESSAYI, T. 

Mareh 15, will be published, Price ONE PnNNY, To.3,o.f 

THE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST, 
WITH A SUPPLEMENT. 

THIS Number will occupy twenty-four folio co
lumns, and will contain an Essay by Mr, D, J , P.U~E, 

entitcd '"l'F.ETOTALISM E"SIINT!AL TO ·nm l!Al'l'IN HSS AND 
HONOR OF 1•' 1nIALm; ;"for which the l'remium of Ten Pounds, 
g·iven by tho Proprietor of the Teetotal 'l'i11w., , has been award
etl, the A1lj1tdicators being . C. Hall, esq . ·p, A. s . ; J. Fothergill, 
esq. a11tl 'l'. Ill •aumonl, esq.; with an lntro<lnctor. Artie! , 
written expressly for this paper by i\lrs. S. C. IIALL, entitled, 
" ·women teaching by J•:xamplE:;" an Address to Females, by 
ELIPHALln' NOTT, u, o: L.L o: President of Union College, 
New York; antl other interesting articles. 

N.B. Though con . idcrable aclditional expcnces will lie in
curred hy the getting up of this :Number, no extra charge will 
be made; the object of the Proprietor being to secure an ex
tensive circulation of lllOSt important information. Single co
pies of the Essnyist will be ~ent regularly, post-free, to e,·ery 
tinbscriber of Olle 'hilling per annum in atlyance. . ocieties 
will be supplied at !i . per 100. which will lie sent to them free, 
either in parcels, or in single copies directed to persons whose 
names may be furnished. Orders for England to be sent to 
Mr. JOHN CASSELL, 14 & 15, Budge lltow, London, with the 
amouut iu Post Office Order, or Postage Stamps. 

INTE:MPERANCE THE IDOLATRY OF BRITAIN, 
DY nrn REV. w. R. BAKER. 

T\VO editions of this celebrated "Work, at 2s. 6d. 
each, having been exhaustetl, the copy-right ha3 been 

purchased by the proprietor of the TRB'l'OTAL Tarns; and this 
reYised edition, with additions to the appendix, very neatly 
printed, is now published at three-pence .1 High encomiums 
have ber.n pronounced on this work by numerous Reviewers, 

. It contains powerful appealo to the religious portion of the 
community, and its exten ive circulation rnay have t e means 
of large accessions to the Teetotal Bocly. The nsual a.Jlowance 

. to Societies, or porsons taking a quantity, 
,V, BRITTA.IN, Templwance Depot, 11, Patcruo~tcr "Row. J,ondon. 

PEOPLE'S LIBRARY, NEWS, & READING 
ROOMS, 

OxFOU.D-STREET, BILSTON. 

J KEMP respectfully informs his friends and the 
• public generally, that he has commenced business as 

Bookseller, Stationer, and News-agent, Oxfonl-st . .Bilston and 
would be happy to supply them with any of the old s tand(ird 
" ' orks, and the new ones on the clay of publication. 

The LIBRARY contains a large collection of the most val
ued works in History, Science, and General Literature. The 
NEWS and READING ROOM is upplicd with the be t 
Daily and TVeehly London and Provincial NEWSPAPERS, and 
the first Magazines of the day. 

Subscription 2s. per Quarter. paid in auvance. N.B.-'fea 
and Coffee r>rovided at a minute's notice. 

Publishecl Weekly, Price ld., 

"The PhceniX Herald," or Journal of Temperance and 
Universal Progress. 

THIS J ourn.al is the fixst attempt which has been 
made by the working Teetotalers of London to create a 

Pulilication which could be freely read by men of all parties; 
and which, from its general character,_ will induce a habit . of 
reading amongst a class who have not hitherto been taught 1tiil 
Yalue, 

LONDON: Strange, Paternoster Row; and all Booksellers. 

LONDON TEMPERANCE TRACTS 
UNDER THE SANCTION OF THE 

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

THE above Tracts comprise a variety of 150 dif
ferent sorts, and embrace every point of the principle of 

Total Abstinence. Upwards of 

THREE MILLION 
have alreerly been circulated. 2 pp. 8cl., 4 pp. l5.4d., 8 pp. 23.8d 
per 100, or in packets assorted, lid. each. . 

For the convenience of LOAN CIRCULATION; they are as
sorted into 60 sets, containing 16 pp. iu each, and stitched into 
a strong wrapper, with a suitable address upon each, price&. 
per 100. Lilieral all~wance .for !arge quantities. Lists may be 
obtained of the Publishers, gratls. 

}!oulston a1id Stoneman 6G, Paternoster Row, 
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BIRMINGHAM. TEMPERANCE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION, 
39, MoonGATE STREET, Lo "Dox, 

Enrolled 3Ist December, 184.0. 

Visitors will find good accommodation at strictly 

TRL" TERS . 

Robert 'Varner, E&q. Edward 'Vebb, E sq. 
Rev. W.R. Baker. Rd. Barrett, .Jun. Esq. 

moderate prices at 

DAVENPORT'S 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
SECRETARY, 

Theodore Compton, Esq. 

1S3, Lioery-strect, ( a f ew doors below Gt·eat Charles .street.) 
The Coffee Room b supplied with about. 30 pape.rs weekly, a::i 

well as se1·cral of th e most popular monthl y magazmes. 
IIEXEF IT • 

Drpartment 1.-0~IB HUNDRE D Po c :SDS payabl e at dea th. 
2.- 0 B H UNDRED PO UNDS payable on attaining 

~ A good Smok11 Hoom apart from the Coffee, Commer
cial, and Private bitting ltooms . 

WELL AIRED mm . 
" any age fixetl upon, or immediately in case of 

death. 
3 and 4.- 0NE Ill NDtUlD POUNDS payable at an y 

future age, but not at death . 

HART'S COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 
AKD 

5, 6, :mu 7.- An Allowance or Annuity of £10. a 
year for life. 

TEMPERANCE CLUB HOUSE, 
15!>, Jltdersgate Street , (near the . General P ost O.ffice ,) 

8.-A similar Annuity for a. Widow, to commence 
at her hu !:land's death. LONDON. 

The printed Scales show the payments req uirecl for every 
aae. Memberd can take a half- hare, £50 ; a quarter share, £25; 
a

0

tenth, £10; or as many shares a they plea, c. 
The Entrance Money id only 5s. for £100. and i( the same 

for all ages. 
All the surpl1ts fmids will be divided amo11gst the members 

accol'ding to the date of entrance. 

PERSONS vi iting the Metropolis for Business 
or Pleasure will find e,·ery comfort combined with mod· 

erate charges at this e tablishment. I t is situated in tht> 
ce ntre of the city, and within a 1ew minutes walk of the prin
cipal Mercautile E stabliehments and Railway Booking Offices. 

The members themselves are the only shareholders. 
The Rules, Report, &c. may be had GRATIS by writing to 

the Secretary. 

7'he Proprietor M. B. Hart 1·etums thanks to his numerous 
Friends f or their support during the last year, and hopes by 
strict attention to their comforts to merit a continuanceoftltefr 
favours 

jMontbl!l Notices. 
AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH. 

1\:IA n.cn. MR. GLOVER. :\fR.HORN, MR. P. ED\\ ARDS Rev.V{, D. CORKEN 

?lfonday .. . 1 Covent ry Liverpool, Clarence Newport 1\1. Walsall 
Tuesday .. . 2 Leaminaton Warrington Cheps tow Willen hall . 
Wcdnes .... 3 West Rromwich Wheelock H eath Colcford Wolverhampton 
Thllrsday. 4 Coseley Market Drayton lltonmouth Newcastle 
Friday .. .. .. 5 Dudley Port Ditto Abergavenny Trent Vale 
Monday ... 8 Birmingham Ellesmere Ponty Pool Iron bridge 
Tuesday ... 9 'Vorcester Virrexham Abcrsychan Madcl<'y 
Wednes .... 10 Malvern Nantwich Blaenavon Broseley 
Thursday. 11 Uroadway Congletou Nantyglo Shrewsbmy 
Friday ..... .12 Pershore Leek Ros Mi11sterley 
Saturday .. .13 Stoke 
Monday .. .15 Bromsgro\'e Uttoxeter Cirencester Bi$hops Castle 
Tuesclay ... 16 Redd itch Ashbourne Fairford Montgomery 
Wednes .... 17 Ditto Derby 6~~f~rJ Newtown 
Thur3day. 18 Yardley Ditto Berriew 
Friday ..... . 19 Crewe Tutbury Ditto Welchpool 
Monday ... 22 Chester Crom ford Woodstock Hales Owen 
Tuesday ... 23 Knut ford Buxton Charlbury Lowlls 
Wednes .. .. 24 St. Helens Chapel-en·le.fri th Stow Stourbridge 
Thursday .. 25 Liverpool Portico Ditto Chipping N 01-ton Wall H eath 
Friday ..... . 26 Runcorn Glossop Banbury Smethwick 
Monday ... 29 Bmy Gol<lenthal Ditto Burton on Trent 
Tucsday .. . 20 Macclesfield Stratford on Arnn Rugeley 
Wednes ... 31 Penkhull Droitwich Rocester 

TEETOTAL SPEAKER'S PLAN OF THE POTTERY DISTRICT. 
Newcastle, Town Hall; 'l'rent Val e, National School; Big Madeley, We leyan School; Kidsgrove, 

Primitive Chapel; Monday.-Cobridge, New Comiexion School; Chesterton, Primitive School; Stoke. 
Fenn's Cliff Bank Squarn; Betley, National School; Chorlton Moss, Primitive Methodi t Chapel; 
Tucsday.-Hanley, Bethesda Schools ; Burslem, Temperance Hall; ,,~ol tanton, New Connexion 
School; Knutton Heath, Primitive Methodi t Chapel; Little Madeley ; Wednesday.-Tunstall, Primi
tive Methodist Sc. ol; Alsager's Bank, \Vesleyan Chapel; Golden Hill, 'Ycslcyan Chapel; Thursday. 
-Upper Hanley, New Connexion School; Friday.-Audley, Wesleyan_ School; Saturday. 

Congleton .....•.... . . 
Derby .•...•......• 
Gloucester ... .. .... . 
Newport ( Salop) .... - . 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO AGENCY FUND. 
£ s. d. , £ s. d. , 
2 0 0 Welch Pool . . . . . . . • . . 1 0 0 Ellesmere . . ..••.••• 
1 0 0 I Cromford. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 0 Nantwich ........ . . 
0 8 0 Chapel en le Frith. . . . 0 12 6 Yardley ......••••.. 
l 0 0 AbeTsychan . . . . . . . . 1 5 0 11\frs. 'Vheeler •.••.• 

M.r. John Harper _... 0 10 0 
Mrs. Wheeler, (for Gratuitous Distribution of Gazett~) £1 Os. Od. 

£ s. d. 
I 2 0 • 
0 10 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 0 

All Contributions and Communications to be Ad-1 BIRMINGHAM.-Printed and Published by RICHARD 
dressed-not later than the 15th of the month-to llfr CYPL~s :roMKINSON jun., of 39, Snow·hill, in the parish 

. • of B1rmmgham, Marr.h lst, 1847. Sold by W BRITTAIN, 
GEORGE SMITH KENRICK, West Bromwich.) I ll, Paternoster row, London; WAKBLIN, West Bromwich; 

• • • • • • BELCHER, Bull ring, and 'VATTs, Sudw-hill B:rmingham ; 
4'1ll Adve1tisements. &. Oule1sfo1 tlte Stamped~ Un. To:i.tKINSON OQ"l'~P.try an<t can be had on orde.r 1.hrou~h any 

!ltampedEditi01•1 to be sent to R . Walcelin , ·westbromwich. lilookaelle1·, ' ' 
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DEBATES ON DRUNKENNESS IN 
THE ARMY. 

TEETOT.ALERS, rejoice with us, nd 

~ 
let your Io-pcean's ring athwart the 
horizon, and like the glad carol of 

~
e v.. the lark, rise above earth, nd 
· • heavenward; for the great fort

bess of prejudice, delusion, 
{}~QJ abit and interest, which encir-

t Cled the drinking habits of so
ciety, and perpetuated drunken

() ness - having yielded up its 
strong positions one after another, 

the battered and crumbling remains 

f 
being no longer defensible, the out
work , were abandoned by the l\1il · ta

TY Authorities in the House of Com-

' 

~ons on the 5t}l of Maxch last. 
The details of these interesting pro

ceedings are to be found in the D.:tily 
papers of the 6th under the head of 
"Parliamentary Intelligence." 

The proof which has recently been af
forded to the truth of our principles by those 

ho are not teetotalers, combined with t he 
facts which we have carefully collected and 

laced on record, amount together to a de
onstration of the enormous evils arising 

rom the present habits of drinking in society, 
and of the inestimable value of teetotalism as 
a remedy, and the only effectual one, to i he 
drinking mania. · 

It will not be time lost to recapitulate some 
f these independent proofs. Our first posi-
ion is that " the most perfect health is com
atible with total abstinence from intoxicating 

drink," and this is fully established by the 
most eminent medical men in the Kingdom 

who further add, " That total and universal 
" abstinence from alcoholic liquors, and in
" toxicating beverages of all sorts, would 
" greatly contribute to the health, the prospe
" rity, the morality, and the happiness of the 
"human race." ;~ 

2nd. - Drinking intoxicating drink leads 
to crime. If teetotalism were to prevail at 
least four fifths of the crimes committed in 
this country would at once cease. To prove 
the case we quote Sir Bald win Leighton, who 
at the Shrop hire Sessions spoke as follows;-

" There wa one part of the report to which he 
"wished to draw attention. If the Chaplain had 
"not taken such great pains in classifying the pri
"soners, on~ could hardly suppose there was such 
''a vast number committed for ch-unkenness ; indeed 
"he might say drunkenness was the cause imme
"diate or remote, of the committal of every prisoner 
""V ho a ent to goal." (See page 189) 

Justice Wi<rhtman says, "I find however from 
"the journal ~f depositions (at Liverpool) one un
"failing soui·cc of four fifths of these crimes is, as it 
" is on every other calender the besetting sin of 
"drunkenne~ s. (See page 152.) 

We could cite the declared opinions of 
Justices Alderson, Coleridge, Gurney, Maule, 
Erskine, Williams, Cresswell, Richards, Per
rin, Crampton, and almost every other Judge 
on the bench the to same effect, and a 
number of Chaplains and Governors of jails 
who have directed their attention to this 
subject. 

3rd.-That the drinking habits of society 
lead to the desecration of the Sunday, and to 
vice and ineligion. This would seem natu
rally to follow from the former proposition, 
and so it does, for on evidence being pre
sented before the House of Commons a bill 
was pa~sed to close t he beer shops and gin 

• For further particnlars, see page 123 of our last Volume. 
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palaces dming a portion of the day, in London 
and Liverpool, thus endeavouring in a small 
retail way to restrain , the wholesale evil perpe
trated by the Sunday traffic throughout the 
country. 

4th. - Drinking leads men to crowd into 
small hou es, where there is insufficient space 
and ventilation, the lassitude and exhaustion 
of the body, arising from these causes, impels 
men to seek for a temporary excitement in 
drink. That this vicious circle is constantly 
traversed by vast numbers of the inhabitants 
of large towns, is proved by the health of 
towns report, and the speeches of Dr. Guy 
and other eminent men. The sanitory im
provements which are, contemplated, cannot 
be carried out while the present drinking 
system continues. A drunken workman will 
not pay for a convenient house, will not buy 
appropriate furniture, will not practise those 
habits of cleanliness and neatness, which ate 
so conducive to health and serenity of mind. 

5th-The habit of drinking and the facility 
of procuring the intoxicating draught which 
has an injurious effect on the civilian, ' has a 
similar effect on the military man, and conse
quently what is bad for the former cannot be 
good for the latter. 

\Ve proceed to show, from the statements 
of military men of great experience, a corro b
oration of our previous evidence, as to the 
evil tendency of the habit of drinking intoxi
cating drinks. 

According to Colonel Lindsay's statement
"Governm nt is the proprietor of a number of spirit 
"shops, or, a they a.re called in town 'gin palaces,' 
"and has let them out with a craft which has not 
" been equalled by the great brewers in London. 
"The latter charge a profit, not by the population 
"of a di trict, but on the quantity of dl·ink sold; 
"the ea teens . however, are rnted according to the 
"number of soldiers in the barracks ; the ca.ntecner 
"is, therefore, obliged to employ every means to 
"induce the men to drink largely; if they do not 
" consume a la.gre quantity, he is ruined ; if they do, 
"they get drunk, and they are flogged, or other
"wise punished-the tempted by the tempters." 

The same process is followed among civilians 
and the military in manufacturing a drunkard. 
"Young recruits, with money in their pockets, were 
"early seduced by the older soldiers, whose fw1ds 
"were long ago exhausted, into the canteen ; and 
"that which at first was but a chance visit becomes 
"a habit." 

"It apperu:ed by a return which he had in his 
"hand, that the principal crimes committed in the army 
"were drunkenness and insubordinal-ion, and that the 
·•latter seldom happenecl without being caused by the 
"form.er; that the regiments which came from the 
" East or West Indies, or from the Cape of Good 
"Hope, and other places, were more notorious for 
''drunkenness, and more violent than those at home; 
"and that among them the number of capital pun
' •ishments was greater than in other regiments. It 
"was notorious, that in the West Indies, the sol-

"diers had been known to add cayenne pepper to 
"the spil'its which they drank, because they were 
"not strong enough. It had come under his notice 
"that the spirits sold in canteens had a more vio
"lent effect on the men who drank them than 
"the spil'its sold out of the barrack s. He be
"lieved that the keepers of canteens often mixed 
"their spirits with vitriol and other injurious 'ingredi
"ent/;, and the consequence was, th.ey produced a 
"greater amount of frenzy when dl:unk, than did 
"those taken elsewhere." 

6th.-" He believed it would not be difficult to 
"show that though an habitual drunkal'd and an 
"habitual drinker were two different things, the 
"one was as great an expense to the country as the 
"other. There were men who never got drunk, 
"yet were always taking their glass; and he be
"lieved the constitution of these men failed soone 
"than those of habitual drunkards. Many of these 
"men were discharged on pensions, and this cos 
"money to the country. Now, as Lord Harding 
"remarked, that the canteens were a sort of tax on 
"the soldier, he thought the tax should be used for 
"his improvement, not his demoralisation." 

Srn GEORGE ARTHUR said "we encourage a per.o 
"son to drink a small quantity of spil'its, and we 
''punish him for drinking a large quantity, though 
"we know that a small quantity disarms him o 
"caution as to the danger, and the daily habit creates 
"a physical necessity, which the utmost fortitude 
cannot successfully struggle against." 

A medical officer of great experience, Dr. Fer
guson, said "A ration of spil'its, as an ru;:ticle of 
"daily diet, ever engenders a crnving for more, so 
"imperious and il'resistible that there is no crime 
"the soldier would not commit, no abomination he 
"would not practise, fo1· its gratification. Punish
"ment, when put in competition, i set at nought. 
"He would drink, though the Ring of Terrors 
"stared him in the face, and rather than go without 
"it, he would take that drink from the most dis
"gusting vehicles human imagination can conceive. 
"The army canteens have ever been institutions o 
"drunkenness; they must have been k~pt up from 
"the high rent that was paid to the barrack depart
"ment. But how these authorities c01lid reconcile 
"the gains thus obtained at so much dm1dly cost t 
"their consciences, must remain a p1·oblem." 

7th.- The Remedy. "Col. Lindsey wished for 
"bid the sale of spil'its in these places, and thu 
"remove temptation. If they did not do so, the 
"would find all their attempted reforms ineffectual , 
"He thought he was justified in calling upon the 
"Board of Ordnance and the Government even to 
"yield up some of the income of the state which 
"was derived from this source, to get rid · of this 
"evil, whereby they would raise the character of 
"the s rvice, improve the mornl condition of the sol
"diel', and conduce to the efficiency of the army." 

The Mrn1 TER OF WAR "intended to make some 
"alteration in the system." 

Srn DE LACY EvANS "was inclined to the opin
"ion that the Government hould try the exper~
"ment for some time, of prohibiting the sale o 
"spirituous liquors altogether in canteens ." 

Srn H. DouGLAS said "there was a time when 
"profit accrued to corps from this source, which 
"was carried to account of the regiment, in orde 
"to make the mes es cheaper to the officers ; and 
"in a command he had had not many years ago 
"he found that in a me s, the wine of the officer 
"was paid for· out of a fund which accrued front the 
"sale of spirits to the men. This was altered now 
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He desired that canteens might be made a conve
nient moral adjunct to the barracks, to whiteh the 
soldier might adjourn for other purposes b·esides 
drinking, and that the profits of the car.1teens 
might be applied to the cheapening of coffere and 
tea, and to hold out inducements to the soldlier to 
resort thither for wholesome and moral purp>oses. 
"Mr. Goulburn concurred in the propric.ety of 

'canteens being made of a di:ffexent cha:c"acter, 
'affording to the soldier opportunities of innocent 
'amusement, instead of temptations to intoxic:ation. 

"Mr. W. S. Wortley, was satisfied that. nine 
'tenths of the punishments inflicted arose from the 
•abuse of canteens. The Earl of Arundel was 
pleased that Government had taken up th sub
pect, and hoped something would be done. 

Who can despair of the ultimate success of 
etotalism, when the House of Commons is 

he arena in which these great truths are 
iscussed, and military chiefs are its success-
1 advocates ! These heroes in many a hard 
ught battle say, th1t drinking a small quan
ty of spirits, leads to drinking ore, .till the 
ppetite is excited and the reason subdued, 
hen the man gets drunk inevitably-there-
re the only remedy is to drink no spirits. 
hey have only to follow out the argument 
its legitimate conclusion, and they will find 

at the substance which produces intoxication 
spirits, is alcohol, that the same substance 

lso exists in all fermented liquors, and that 
produces similar results, the first glass 

ading to a second till reason is subdued by 
ppetite and the scene is closed by drunken
ess, with all the horrors which follow in its 
ain-therefore they will anive at this logi-
1 conclusion that it is good neither to drink 
irits nor £ rmented liquors, nd that the only 
ay to sec11re perfect temp0.rance is to ab
in from all intoxicating drinks. 
"Them i§ a good tim@ uorning," and may 

e not hope to see the dayr, when Colonel 
j.n.dsay will be a Colonel in the Coldstream 
uards, and Lord Hardinge will value the 
aceful triumphs of sobriety more than the 
oody combats of Sobraon and Moodkee, and 
e temperance medal, more highly than 
e warrior's star. 

DRUNKENNESS IN WALES AND 
ENGLAND. 

B LA.ENA.VON.-In this parish, the popula
tion consists, in a great measure, of families 
who derive their subsistence, from the long 
established, and extensive works known as 
the Blaenavon Iron \TV orks, 

The Population, being 
The houses 
The drunkards 
The average attendance at places of 

5,115 
811 
400 

worship - l, 135 
Houses which have bibles 701 
Children of an age to go to school 982 
Children who attend school - 306 

In this parish the Welshmen form 61 per 
cent of the population, we only found twenty
one, who could not speak the English lan
guage. The houses were much crowded, there 
being nearly two lodgers for each house ; and 
in one case the ingenious tenant had fixed 
berths round his room like those which he had 
been accustomed to, at sea, and he was thus 
enabled to stow away an unusual number of 
inmates ; we wish we could say advantageous
ly, but it is evident they must have suffered 
in health, for want of a sufficient allowance of 
pure air. We have known this economy of 
space carried to a still more prejudicial ex
tent; where the men who work during the 
day sleep in the beds at night, and when the 
six o'clock bell rings in the morning, the 
nightly occupant having turned out, and gone 
to his work, the man who worked during the 
night, has gone to sleep in the same bed du
ring the day ; and thus with a few hours in
termis ion th bed ha been occupied night 
and day-and by men who are frequently 
bathed in perspiration from the heat of their 
employment. Such practices are not frequent, 
and occur by stealth, without foe knowledge 
of the proprietors, who are too much engaged 
by the business of their extensive concerns, to 
devote much time to regulate the domestic 
habits of their workmen. Yet we believe there 

A SAl\IPLE Rul\ISELLER. A clergyman of this is a growing disposition in Masters to give 
' age related the following anecdote last Sab- more attention to the sanitory condition of the 
th, which several of his hearers afterwards 
lly confirmed :- A lady, the wife of a poor ineb- population under their control, and to encou-
te, the mother of several half starved children rage the efforts which are made for their mo

ent to a grocery to sell some rags, that she mio-ht ral improvement. The most drunken and 
tain the means of giving her children somethi'na reckless people at the Iron Works, as well as 
eat. The grocer weighed them out, and found 
ey came to one shilling; then turning to his slate in large towns, generally occupy the worst 
d find.in~ a charge of ninepenc~ for three glasse~ lodgings and the most unhealthy situations
rum agam~t her husband, deducted it and paid we need not say, that no toetotaler would 
r the remamder three cents. She besouo·ht him have been the joint tenant of one of the beds 
~hink. of her half-starved children, but sh":i plead- to which we have J. ust alluded. 
m vam. Talk about moral suasion with such 

~n ! T~ey would take the coins from the eyes of ~any of the firemen and colliers here, w~re 
corpse, if there were three of them, to pay for the habitual drunkards, and we would caut10n 
t-glass which sent the victim to his early grave. 1 Ironmasters to avoid employing those, as over-
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lookers, who have themselves an interest in 
encouragimg the men to drink. We need not 
say that, if masters think it right to forbid 
their foremen to keep public houses, they 
should not do so themselves: but should dis
courage the causes of drunkenness by all the 
means in their power. 

We found here a zealous votary of Bacchus, 
in a woman who was for no half meflsures ; 
when she was presented with a temperance 
tract, she declared that nothing should in
duce her to give up the drink, for if the price 
were to rise to a guinea a drop, she would 
have it as long she could find a guinea. Her 
neighbour possessed a sovereign contempt for 
a drunkard, and would willingly hand him 
over to the teetotalers, for such people should 
sign the pledge, but he himself was in no 
danger, being able to stop short of excess ; on 
enquiry it appeared that his moderate allow
ance was three to five quarts! But he bore 
such a charmed life, that he always avoided 
intoxication. It is from such moderation that 
teetotalism will deliver the people. 

A daily school was formed by Miss Hop
kins, at Blaenavon, yet at the time this census 
was taken, out of 983 children who ought to 
have been at school, only 306, or not one
third, were receiving education at the daily 
school. The average attendance at places of 
worship was 1,135 out of 5,115 or about one
fifth-and about one-tenth of the population 
never went to any place of worship. The 
Welsh are religious people, and we attribute 
this neglect of religion in a great measure to 
the insane love of intoxication, as well as in
toxicating drink ; many of these men go to the 
public house on a Saturday or Sunday, not for 
refreshment, but for the express purpose of 
getting drunk. 

Such is Blaenavon, and not very different 
is Merthyr Tydvil with a population of about 
33,000. This is a remarkable looking town, 
situated in a valley, on the river Taaf, and 
surrounded on every side by never ceasing 
flames, which like the sacred fire of the anci
ents is never extinguished, but still burns on 
from year to year, and still throws its lurid 
glare on the face of the astonished stranger. 
While the resistless movement of the ma
chinery, crushes large masses of hot metal 
through t he iron rollers, and the crude lump 
in a few moments becomes a finished rail, for 
one of the rival houses of Great Western or 
North Western ; he, ever and anon turns his 
ears to the sharp snort of the high pressure 
steam, and his eye wanders, to the ever mo
ving and confusing sight, of the hot bars 
which are guided and controuled by the active 
and hardy men, who appear ever to be in 

danger, yet rarely do they meet with an acci~ 
dent. 

When the stranger escapes from the noise, 
heat, and hubbub of the mill, he confesses 
that the labour is great, and he hopes to find 
that the toiling operative, will find a solace in 
a neat aud comfortable home, where he may 
enjoy an agreeable retreat, from the heat and 
exhausting labours of the iron works. He 
goes to a row of houses, and finds them poor, 
dirty, slovenly-the women, d1·inking rum in 
their tea, at eleven o'clock in the day, while 
their husbands are at work. He is distressed 
at what he sees, and moves on to the neigh
bourhood of Pontstorehouse, when he visits 
a row of houses where he finds the same pre
vailing characteristics, while to many of the 
inhabitants he learns that religion is scarcely 
known even by name. He determines to visit 
another part of the town, and wading knee 
deep in mud, comes to a house containing on
ly one room, on the ground floor, which is 
used for a day room, sleeping room, washing 
room when anything i . washed, and all other 
purposes. Into this room he finds 10 human 
beings are stowed, including three gro-wn-up 
lodgers ; the furniture is of a miserable de
scription, and very few of the people attend 
any place of wotship. The traveller deplores 
the unhappy lot of the man who toils so hard, 
and at such a laborious employment, and is 
rewarded for all his exertions by wages, which 
appear to be only sufficient to furnish him 
with quarters in a crowded hovel, indifferent 
furniture, scanty clothing, and even this in a 
miry undrained street! He enquires what is 
the miserable pittance earned by these unfor
tunate men, and is astonished to find it ranges 
between 20s. to 40s. a week, and that all this 
expenditure of labour is encountered, that the 
workman may live like a savage in his hovel 
and expend the greater part of his earnings in 
gross debauchery! It is the engrossing love 
of drink which keeps five thousand children 
from school, and keeps eight thousand wor
shippers from the house of God! 

Of this large population only 91 live in their 
own houses, yet it is not for want of ability to 
be more provident. J. R. who was a work
man, has retired on a property estimated to be 
worth £300 a year. J. L: working as a mi-. 
ner, without any remarkably good fortune, 
excepting that he was possessed of great in
dustry and sobriety, was enabled to build 35 
houses, and the same perseverance and in
dustrious habits still distinguish him. E. J. 
mason has acquired property of nearly the 
same amount, on which he has retired. H.W. 
in the language of his neighbour~ is very rich. 
Another mason has built 10 houses, a miner 
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1 O houses, a f under 9 houses, a miner 7 
houses, and there are sufficient exam1ples to 
show, that, with economy a man need n1ot toil 
at Merthyr from extreme youth till he ~arrives 
at the second childishness of old age for a 
scanty subsistence; "hen his arm gets weak 
and his step feeble, he may rest from Jhis la
bour, on the comfortable provisiop_ laiid by 
during the peri d of his strength whem work 
was a pleasure to him. 

But it is a notorious fact that the mem who 
earn the largest wages are the most C[areless 
about provision for the future. 

How is a remedy to be found for t)his gi
gantic evil? The remedy is already at lnand
total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks 
-these drinks have pro:iuced the evil, and 
abstinence from them will prove a certai.in and 
efficient remedy. The T~etotal Society, in 
Merthyi·, has done much to prevent an entire 
deluge of drunkenness in this district, its 
members are zealously disposed to do more, 
and we trust they will meet with that encou
ragement an<l support. in their efforts, which 
the Clergy, the Ministers, and the \ iViealthy, 
among them, are able to bestow. 

The result of our four months labours is as 
follows:-

T ·thin ul t• 17 196 those who g~t 1962 
Drunkards, o:r l 

revi pop a ion ' · drunk occas1-

Blaenavon . . . . . . . . 5,).15. 
Merthyr Tidvil . . .. 32,968. 

onally .... . , 
. . . ... . . . .. • .. 400 
. . . ........ • .. 2587 

5"',279. 4,949 

We arrive then at the~ astounding fact, that, 
more than one-twelfth of the working popu
lation, in the Iron D i.stricts of South Wales, 
get drunk oc ca i nally. There i~ a ·ide dis
tinction between the confirmed drunkard, and 

. the man who sometimes drinks to exce s, and 
is ashamed of it in his sober moments-they 
are both wrong, but there is a differ@nce in 
degree, yet who shall say how long that dif
ference will continue. It is indeed a danger
ous road which has beguiled so many from 
the path of rectitude. Few people ha.ve any 
idea of the magnitude of the evil, they are 
satisfied with vague notions, instead of facts. 
We can only say this is not our verdict, but 
that of the inhabitants themselves. We will 
not assert that the whole of England is as bad, 
but we believe that even in the agricull ural 
counties, drunkenness is a more prevalent 
vice than is supposed. In H erefordshire and 
the other cider districts, drunkenness, if not 
a universal vice, passes few houses wit out 
leaving traces of its presence. vVe repeat that 
drunkenness is not a question of mere t ou
sands, b~t of millions, and t)le million must 

look to it, i t is every body's business! and 
reader it is your's also. 

As a consequence of the present drinking 
customs of society which prevail in fashion
able, and ordinary life, the number of persons 
who drink to intoxication, in England alone, 
is not less than ONE MILLION! Will you 
sanction by your practice a system fraught 
with such dreadful results to your country
men-or will you ABSTAIN? 

THE RUINED DISTILLER, 
OR 

S cenes in and near a Road-side Tavern. 
(Concluded from our last.) 

I t will be remembered that the morning 
was fine and fros ty ; but tJwards mid-day 
the sky became overcast, and about three 
o'clock in the afternoon a violent snow storm 
commenced, which continued to rage with 
unabated fury during the interview which 
took place between the travellers and the 
distiller, as mentioned in the preceding Num
ber. The travellers, therefore, were naturally 
anxious to stay at the Tavern, and they ac
cordingly seated themselves again by the 
stove in the bar-room. It was not until then 
that the landlord noticed the wretched habili
ments of his guests; as soon as he did so he 
immediately ordered them to be gone. Pros
perous men of the world have not many feel
ings in common with their unprosperous fel
low-creat11res ; and a prosperous tavern-keeper 
wa not likely to feel any sympathy for two 
strange your1g men, when he could feel none 
for the wiv s and children he had been instru
mental in bringing to the lowest destitution 
and misery. The imperative order was there
fore given with all the insolence of a petty 
tyrant, and the cold-blooded effrontery of one 
who had wrung a fortune from the victims of 
alcoholic excitement, and had participated in 
the guilt ofrobbing their wives and offspring of 
bread and h ope, and indeed of every earthly 
comfort. But it unfortunately happened that at 
the same moment the order was given by this 
hearth, and heart, desolator, Tobas had, with 
some trouble, summoned sufficient courage to 
ask for accommodation for the night. They 
both however, with glad hearts and empty 
stomachs left the house. It will be owned 
that their ea e was a hard one. But they 
were then able to endure pri va~ions for they 
had strong nerves, stout hearts, and trust in 
God. They had no t weakened the first, and 
broken the last by the use of alcoholic liquors. 
If they had never again entered within the 
doors of a t avern, they had already seen suffi
cient to convince reflecting men that taverns 
were moral nuisances, that the liquors sold 
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there caused the most honid wickedness, and 
heartrending misery, and that the conscience 
and character of the Rum-seller were as much 
injured by the very nature of his traffic, as 
were the body and mind of his deluded cus
tomer by the nature and effects of the drink. 
But if they had never again entered a tavern 
they would in all likelihood, have never be
come the victims of alcoholic excitement them
selves; they would have never seen the day 
when they found all hope, all faith, all virtuous 
thoughts, all pious resignation,artd the capacity 
for endurance banished from them utterly, and 
their condition become in almost every respect 
the type of that of the ruined distiller's; such 
however was their fate ! 

It was nearly dark when the travellers left 
the Tavern. The snow was already more 
than tw'o feet deep, and it now descended 
thicker and faster than ever. The wind at 
the same time commenced blowing with all the 
violence of a hurricane. But as it roared 
along, they travelled onward. The branches 
of the forest trees crashed against each other, 
and dashed from them showers of ice and 
rotten wood, which threatened to break the 
heads of the wanderers, and bmy their bodies 
too: In this eventful night many a noble 
pine was torn from its roots, and rocks from 
their foundations. The wild beast was driven 
from his lair, and the eagle from his roost. 
It was a night when families gathered close 
together, and as they spoke of the storm with
out, fervently thanked God that they had a 
shelter, and hoped too that all men had one. 
It was a night when all sordid, worldly, 3el:fish, 
considerations were driven from the human 
breast, and man, both in conversation and 
feeling, proved that there was something of 
the image of his maker in him yet. It was a 
night when the barking of wolves or of wild 
dogs, the howling of the wind, or of bears, 
the crashing of the trees, the roar of the dis
tant torrent, and the mournful screech of some 
giant bird, mingled their noises together, 
in dismal and deafening confusion ; and which 
would have made the hearts of the travellers 
quail with fear, if they had not just before 
seen something yet more strange, horrid, and 
terrible, by the buffalo-skin-bed of the dying 
drunkard. VI as there any other human crea
ture out in the forest on a night lilrn this? 
Such was the.question of the wanderers. They 
thought when the wind lulled, they heard a 
human voice sounding in the distant, soft, but 
powerful and distinct, like the love of a 
mother for her child, but this was surely 
only a freak of their imaginations. The 
poo1· woman wandering along in her 
blanket jacket would be recalled to their 

memory, and it was easy for them to fancy 
anything just now; and more ea!'ly still for 
them to interpret the moaning of the wind, as 
it died in the distance, as the plaint of a hu
man being in distress. Again they hear 
cry, but it is again silenced by the roar of the 
storm-king. The travellers tremble. The 
ghost stories they had heard in their infanc 
came back again to their memories. The 
remembrance of former sins hurried into their 
souls. The words of the ruined distiller 
flashed again through their brains ; and, for i 
must be recollected they had not had lately 
the bare necessaries of life, their bodies as well 
as min~s began to fail them ; but still, as the 
wind lulled, they heard a voice like that o 
some human being in prayer. The impress
ion of some portending rnin now pressed it
self on their too lively imaginations, and has 
continued with them even unto this day. But 
what cry is that they hear now ! It is, it must 
be, a woman's voice! And well do they guess 
who that woman is. Partly buried in the 
snow, under a projecting rock, where she had 
sheltered herself for two nights already, stood 
leaning over two of her children, and com
mending them to God, the wife of the ruined 
distiller. 

I know that man endures many evils, and I 
know also that most of them are inflicted by 
man. There are some which appear to be 
sent by God; but these are evils in appearance 
only. The battling with such :manfully, or 
the understanding of such rightly, has a 
tendency to trengthen his mind, or to soften 
and purify his heart. They fit him to live in 
a world like this, and they prepare him for 
another, and a better. But there are many 
evils, real evils existing in the worlcl, which 
are truly the bane of human happiness, and 
which stand in the way of all improvement. 
Of evils such as these there are none so pro
lific, none so powerful, as those which arise 
from the drinking customs of civilised life, 
and which are entailed upon the human race 
by the use of intoxicating drinks. Thoughts 
such as these did not then spontaneou~ ly arise 
in the brains of the travellers, but they have 
since then been forcibly and effectually fixed 
in their minds, as they have been upo 1 mine. 
It was now a time when thought must follow 
action, not action thought, as under ordinary 
circumstances would have been their proper 
and natural order. 

"Heavenly Father!" were the first audible 
words they heard the poor woman utter, "let 
me see his face again, and then if it so pleaseth 
tbee take me and my children hence. "Arise" 
said Tobas, taking hold of her arm which 
was stiff with cold, "your husband we have 
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lately left at a tavern by the road side, near 
to the mill. Let us haste thither." ''Shall I 
then once more behold the father of these poor 
babes! Merciful Heaven I must be dreaming, 
or was it all a dream that passed through my 
brain, and repassed, for many long and dreary 
days? I thought he was not dead. Oh! I will 
haste with you ifl can possibly." Tobas took 
her by the arm and dragged her through the 
suow. Ricard, at the same time, put one 
child on his back and the other in his arms, 
and ran with all speed back to the tavern ; 
neyer did load feel more light, and never was 
j ourney performed more rapidly. Enterh the 
har room he placed the children by the stove 
and commenced rubbing them as their case 
demanded. The landlord ordered some gruel 
to be made tor them! The most brutal man 
will, betimes, show that he is not wholly hard
hearted; and the penetrating mind will see that 
such beings still possess the elements of good 
in their souls, and which have been smothered 
perhaps unwillingly, or unwittingly; which 
the absence of proper, and the continual pre
sence of improper influences have rendered 
useless; and which may, and will, be brought 
out permanently by proper training, and which 
some sudden and striking circumstance, as in 
this case, will infallibly bring to light, though 
it may not produce any lasting effects on 
the heart, or tend only in a remote degree, 
to alter the character. Ricard having given 
the children gruel, they had become suffici
ently alive to enquire for their mamma, at the_ 
moment Tobas, she and the little infant en
tered. As soon as the tavern keeper saw the 
woman, he, on the impulse of the moment, ad
dressed her as hi · young mi tress, for he had 
on.ce be n a nrnnial servant of her father' , 
and she, in all he1· rags looked still young, and 
with all her suffering there could even now 
be found traces of her former beauty. She 
however heeded him not; her thoughts were 
on the babe at hor breast, which she tried t o 
warm by the stove, and give it gruel. But 
the poor little thing could not open its mouth. 
I ts face looked like marble, and was as hard 
and cold; for it was dead, and evidently had 
been for sorne time. The truth at las t bur t 
upon the mother' s:mind, yet she continued to call 
it by name, and to rub it by the fire; at length , 
seeing that its life could be no more brought 
back, she smothered its little face with kisses, 
and as she was placing it on the form, she fell 
herself more dead than alive upon the floor. 

In the meantime the name of God and then 
of his wife proceeded from the conscience
stricken man in the next apartment, in t1:n.e 
most imploring, desparing, and simple accent.s. 

His body was more at ease, it was said , 

but certainly, though he was more s.en ible, 
he was suffering most acutely, mentally, if not 
physically. Alas, poor man! thy sufferings 
are great, and ten times great r than they 
would have been if they had not all been self
sought, and self-inflicted. Thou did t break 
natures laws when drinking of the intoxicat
ing cup, and punishment as severe as thy trans
gression was great, has come down to rack 
thy soul and feed upon thy vitals. · 

Ricard now took the two living children 
to their father. One was a girl about seven 
years old, the other a boy about four. He 
smiled when he saw them, and kissed them 
tenderly; as he was doing so, a spark, as it 
were of the Divinity, shot across his counte
nance, giving lustre to his dull, sunken eyes. 

But like a ray from the sun penetrating, 
through the close bars of some condemned 
prisoner's damp, dark, cold, cell, it called to 
his mind and "exposed more clearly to view, 
the happiness he had forfeited, and the fe tters 
in which he was about to expire. "Pa,'' said 
his little daughter, "you will trot me on your 
knee again and pat me on my cheek, as you 
used to do, when you get well wont yo pa? 
and you will never touch the nasty drink again 
will you?" " Never !" cried the father, "never!" 
"And pa'' said the boy," you will never beat 
your little son and good ma, never beat them 
more will you pa ?" "Oh! God forgive me" 
groaned the sick man, "what sufferings do the 
wicked inflict upon themselves ! I will my boy, 
promise you I will al ways love your m ; bttt 
where is sh"? I must see her;" But the little 
boy wanted his question answered again, as 
little boy ' sometimes do, so again he asked, 
"you will never beat ma, and never touch 
nasty drink will you?" " N ver ! my dear little 
children, oh no ! never! never! ' " Where is 
my husband !" cried the wife , coming to her 
enses, and ari 'ing from the floor, "I am sure 

I heard his voice, oh! where is he ?" But the 
little children had raised up feelings and re
flections in the fa ther 's breast which were too 
great for his shattered body to bear. The 
dim shadow of a dire futurity seemed to flit 
before his mental vision, leaving the impres
sion it produced stamped upon his brow. He 
was fast dying. The wife rushed into the 
room,and at the same moment death closed 
his eyes for ever. I shall not attempt to de
scribe the scene which followed. My purpose 
I trust has been accompli hed ; I >vished to 
illustrate in this story, the effects which are 
produced by the use of intoxicating drinks on 
the purchaser of such drinks, and on all those 
who are connected with him ; I wished t01 show 
the effects produced on the hearts of those 
who traffic in them. I also wished to show 
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that, no matter how good may be the heart, 
how experienced the judgement, how enlight
ened the mind of any man who daily uses these 
liquors, he is almost ure in the long run to 
become a miserable, if not a drunken character. 

This is not an over drawn picture. The 
horrors which hundreds of thousands of 
drunkards daily experience, and which drunk
ards inflict on their wives and families, are 
as great, or greater, than those I have 
attempted to describe. The folly and danger 
of drinking intoxicating liquors will be more 
plainly seen, when I state that the two travel
lers themselves became victims to strong drink, 
and this, too, occmred after they had seen in 
more cases than one, or one thousand, the 
horrors entailed on humanity by drunkenness; 
and this, too, occured when both were more 
frightened at becoming drunkards than any 
of my readers could possibly be, and when 
both had a greater horror of drunkenness than 
any of my readers can possibly possess. 

They had not however then a horror of 
drinking intoxicating liquors. They did not 
then see the intimate connection which exis
ted between the agent and the act; while they 
hated intoxication, they drank intoxicating 
drinks ; yes, and continued to drink them un
til intoxication itself was too mild a term to 
convey the slightest idea of their physical and 
intellectual prostration, their intense misery, 
and mad condition. They did not loathe the 
very" name of the liquors which produced, 
which are producing, and which I fear will 
continue to produce more. misery of every 
description than all other evil agents existing 
in the world ; and not loathing the name, 
they had no objection to the drink, and in the 
end hankered clay and night, and night and 
day after the excitement which it creates. 

It remains now only for me to say, that the 
Ruined Distiller with his frozen babe were 
buried in one grave; that the 'vidow, and her 
two children went to their relations, who lived 
in comfortable circums ances in one of the 
New England states, and that they there 
experienced more true enjoyment than they 
ever knew before ; and that the Landlord, 
from the progress of enlightened opinion 
concerning the traffickers in strong drinks, 
thought it right, and found it necessary, 
to turn his Road side Tavern into a respectable 
Temperance Hotel. A. 

How To BE SAFE.-" D ctor," said a patient, 
about five years ago, after r-..ading the prescription 
of a distinguished friend of temperance, whom ill 
health had obliged him to consult,-" Doctor, do 
you think that a little Spiri snow and then, would 
hurt me very much ? " " I do not know that a little 
now and then would hurt you very much; but, sir, 
if you dont take any it wont hurt you at alt." 

@riginal ~oetrll. 

TEMPERANCE SONG. 

Hail lovely Temperance-Friend of humanity 
Sent to tinrivet sad slavery's chain, 
The cup of our fathers to banish for ever 
With all the dire evils that crowd in its train. 

Thee we hail Temperance, <lay-star of happiness, 
Pure are the blessings that from thee shall flow, 
Thy laurels are nobler-and fresher-and fairer 
Than those which encircle the warrior's brow. 

Thou hast brightened the eye that was clouded by sorrow, 
Hast soften'd the voice once uplifted in wrath, 
Hast seated the child on the knee of its father, 
Who once was repell'd with a frown or an oath. 

Thou hast gladden'd the hearth that was lonely and cheer~ 
Aud chas'd the sad tear from the mother 's pale cheek, [less 
Thou hast gifted with health, the infirm and the sickly, 
And strengthen'd the hands that were palsied and weak •. 

And still brighter visions appear in the distance, 
When truth shall have echoed thy fame through the earth, 
When the home of the drunkard-the tavern-the prison 
Shall no where be found in the land of our birth. 

Hail lovely Temperance, gem of humanity, 
Round thet! we'll rally with banners unfurl'd; 
Blessings are thine, both for Time and Eternity; 
Reign in thy beauty then over the world. MIRIAM. 

SOLILOQUY OF A DRUNKARD. 
HERE I am once more seated in my comfortable little par

lour, and probably for the last time. Oh, for a cup of water of 
oblivion with which te drown all recollection of the past-the 
present distracts, and for the future all is lost. 

Before the sun of to-morrow rises the myrmidons of the law 
will have taken possession-yes possession of every thing. My 
innocent wife will be plunged into the deep •st distress; and 
my children reduced to bt:ggary. As if in mockery of my suf
ferings there stands the couch on which my rnother was laid 
when she placed her trembling hand on my head, and with 
tears entreated me to beware of the intoxicating cup. Oh my 
mother! would to God, I had taken thine advice. There hangs 
the portrait of my injured wife, her mild eyes. beaming with 
love which I have slighted and returned only with ing.ratitude, 
there are too - but they will go, yes-all-yet my hard hearted 
creditor is not a draper, nor a grocer, nor a butcher, no; none 
of these, :Marianne took care to prevent that-he is a Liquor 
Merchant. At my feet lies my faithful dog aslee p. What 
would I not give to exchange my nature for hi ", lu: is no trai
tor, I am, I am traitor to myself, to my family. to 1ny country, 
and what is worse, to my God. Victor, my poor dog, look up 
look up at that bottle and if thou canst, curse it for my sake, 
for the sake of thy wretched ruined master. There, there it 
stands, my hope, my antidote, my bane, my enrse, yet I cannot 
do without it; oh, no! Intemper:i.uce like a dcrnoll hits coiled 
round my Yery heart-strings, and do you thlnk I could sever 
it from my beinguow? lmpo sible!-never! Aha-aha
there's yet one glass left, I shall drink it and sleep-ye$ sleep 
to awake perhaps in-in-in a prison! I Miriam. 

A POETICAL DRUNKARD.-A NEW DEFINITION.
At the ·v.,r ellingbrough Petty Sessions James and 
Richard Houghton, of Irthlingbr01;.gh, were chm-ged 
with being drunk. Police-constable Clements said 
they were quite drunk.-" Did you say quite, 
Master Clements?" queried Richard, "Quite? quite? 
Does you know what quite drunk is? No you 
doesent know, but it's like this here. You ain't 
nothing nor there is nothing. If I had been quite 
drunk, should I have known whether I war Dick 
Houghton or a Church Steeple? a mob or the 
Hemperor of China? I tell you when a man's quite • 
drunk he ain't nothing, and there ain't nothing. 
I recollects being quite lushy once, and when I was 
a coming to myself I thought that instead of being 
Dick Houghton in a ditch, I was mount Hetna a 
belching fhe like bricks, and I only had to kick to 
cause a Herthquake; but on this here occasion I 
know'_d as you wasn't me, and as I wasnt you, so 
just tell their worships the truth, and ~ay as he was 
ratherish. They were accordi11gly fined 5s. each 
for bei11g somewhat ratherish.' '-Jerrolds Newspaper. 
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f'ansb:ltr% to ~om~ponbents. 
'lfTe agree with our friend at Trent Vale; we very much re

gret the circumstances to which he alludes, and w.e symP.a
thize with him · but we think we cannot do anything which 
will be of any ~vail. It is one of the many instances fa the 
temperance warfare when we are called- upon to overcome 
evil with good . 
. H., Lane End. We are obliged by the communication, to 
whicli the same observations apply as in the former instance. 
It grieves us to hear of the conduct complained. of, bu_t no 
Jtricture1 in our columns would change the minds of the 
parties in question-and we must confess, we lot1c rather to 

. praise the good than to blame the erring. . . 
We have been obliged to postpone several articles till nezt 

month. 

~TEMPERANCE GAZETTE.~ 
Birmingham, April lst, 1847. 

PROGRESS OF THE CAUSE. 

The meetings which have been held during 
he last month hi.ave generally been of an en
ouraging character ; the attendance has been 
ood, and there have been many signatures to 
he pledge. In some of the towns where ap
ointments have been made, sufficient atten
ion has not been paid to the preparation of 
he meeting, by making the matter notorious 

the town, either by hand-bills, annoUn.ce-
ent in th places of worship, or other effi

ient means. It is true that such cases are 
ew, but they should never occur, as there are 
any places which are anxious to have the 

ssistance C)f the agent, which are at the same 
. ime deprh·ed of his services. We mention 
hese circumstances, not for the purpose of 
laming the secretary or committee, but that 
hese oversights may be prevented in futme. 

Good m~eting:s have been held at Liverpool, 
oth in the Porf co and in Clarence Hall. At 

arringtoll Ur. Horn reports a. large meet-
ng: and ~1t Matrket Drayton two splendid 
eetings, the wmthy and benevolent Vicar in 

he chair on both!. occasions, to whom Market 
rayton is much. indebted for his unceasing 

ndeavoms to promote temperance and every 
ood work within its limits. At Wrexham 
n excellent meeting was held in the Baptist 
hapel, where ' re are happy to say that 26 
ersons signed th e pledge ; we consider this 
great triumph for the friends of temperance 
a town so much addicted to intemperance 

s Wrexham has been, but we hope a better 
ay is coming. There ~vas also a good atten
ance and a good feeling manifested at Stoke. 
n South vVales there is a generally improved 
pirit manifested, and from Chepstow to 
wansea a great desire exists to do all that is 
ossible to spread the blessings of temperance 
hrough this important ar.d extensive district. 
he importance of the work is great, we hope 

hat the ~ffor.ts made will in some measure be 

commensurate to it. Large and respectable 
meetings have been held by Mr. Edwards at 
Merthyr, Dowlais, Brinmawr, Cwm celyn; 
the friends atEbbw Vale, Tredegar, and Beau
fort have invited us to visit those populous 
places. At Newport, Pontypool, Abersychan, 
Abergavenny, and Chepstow, there has been 
a good attendance, and at most of these places 
the children have been addressed with good 
effect. We recommend all societies in the 
association which have not a juvenile society 
to form one without delay, as it is easier to 
produce an impression on the uncontaminated 
mind of youth than to convert the hoary 
drunkard. The services of the Rev. W. D. 
Corken have been appreciated in Shropshire, 
where we hope much good will be done ; like
wise in Montgomeryshire. At the conclusion 
of Mr. Glover's last address at Macclesfield, 
seven old drunkards came forward and signed 
the pledge : we trust they will be firm in 
their good resolutions, and add to their tem
perance every oth<:!r christian virtue. We 
regard teetotalism as a great boon to the 
working classes in itself; but it is of far 
greater value inasmuch as it is the first tri
umph of virtue over sensual indulgences and 
evil habits, it is often the first step of mind 
over matter, of self-denial over selfishness, 
and it leads to continual improvement in the 
outward circumstances and comforts of the 
man, and to corresponding advances in mo • 
rality and christian excellence. 

SUBSTANCE OF A SPEECH 
LATELY DELIVERED AT EDINBURGH, AT THE 

MONTHLY SOIREE. 

The purpose I have in view this evening is 
one to which I fear I cannot do full justice. 
My object is twofold, first, I would try to 
persuade you that the statements of teetotal
ers are not generally exaggerated, second, I 
would endeavour to convince you of the 
criminality of giving to others that which 
you believe to be liable to be injurious to 
them. 

In my first purpose I am aware that I 
shall be particularly liable to the charge of 
using intemper'1te language myself, for none 
but those who have long and attentively 
considered the subject, can be adequately 
impressed with the enormity of intemperance. 
I might in that case excuse myself under the 
plea of poetical licence. For in order to 
make a due impression upon the mind it is 
always allowable to compare small things 
with the great. This is the very essence of 
true poetical description. On the other hand 
to compare great things with small, will only 
create ridicule. It is admissible in comic and 
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safuical writings. But with neither of these We all have heard of the small pox and its 
styles of description have we anything to do fatal ravages in past years. We all know 
here. We want a comparison which will be too how it has been checked and almost expel
simply adequate. Neither too great, nor too led our country. 
small. In surveying all the evils of society I But the slaughter committed by ale hol in 
meet with only one which appears to me corn- its various forms, is far greater than that of 
mensurate with that of Intemperane. I refer to the small pox ever was, though it may be 
war but unhappily its evils are so underrated diffused over a wider field, instead of its 
that it will not suit my purpose. I should contagion being confined to one locafoy. Its 
first have to render you all peace makers, evils too are continuous from year to year, 
before the comparison could convey to you my instead of being only periodical. The chances 
sense of the magnitude of the evil of in- of any one suffering from small pox, was far 
temperance. less than that which every moderate drinker 

But there are sins and evils in society, of is exposed to of becoming a victim of intem
the enormity of which happily you are already perance, and yet to lessen this chance every 
sufficiently sensible, which you are not incli- mother throughout the land is not satisfied 
ned to underrate. till her child is vaccinated. This remedy 

By selecting two of these I may perhaps however was not adopted all at once, it met 
succeed in conveying to you my convictions. with most violent opposition. The cow pox 
The evils of intemperance are twofold, they was called a beastly disease. But the love 
are of a moral and of a physical character. of parents for their children has at length 
The moral evils of the vice may be fairly prevailed and the victory is secured. Success 
represented by those of slavery. The charac- in this case should make us hope for success 
ter of man is destroyed by it. It takes away in the teetotal cause. What then is our 
his independence, hardens his conscience, remedy here ? It is simple. It is no disease. 
deadens all his sensibilities. It may be said It is only the prevention of many, viz, that 
of alcohol as of many slave drivers, that it is all should be Teetotalized, that all should 
a kind master attentive to man's necessities. abstain from the use of that as a beverage 
But it allows a man to live often to the age which in no case and in no quantity can 
of eighty, that the moderate drinker like the benefit an individual in health, and which, 
mildly enslaved, may be well clothed, well by employment in health loses much of its 
fed, well housed, and no appearance of excess efficacy in cases of disease. 
remain about him. Still, do we not know This surely is no great demand. That 
all the time that the man is not free, that he every child amongst us be teetotalized as 
is a slave to the customs of society, a slave certainly as it is vaccinated. But consider 
often to his love of his liquid chains, and that what this implies. Of course no parent can 
he is ever liable to be sold to a far harder continue to use these liquors. The mother 
taskmaster, to a stronger and yet stronger will not accustom her child to associate the 
drink, until he is brought to a level with the joys of childhood with the fume of alcohol. 
brute. Indeed the slave whose body only is No father will allow his cherished kiss to be 
chained, is in the better condition of the two. connected in thought with the impure breath 
For he can but be brutalized and deprived of of the drinker. No! all such scents and 
his human attributes. But the drunkard is poisonous fumes must be kept out of the way 
far worse than any brute, than any animal and consigned to the tavern and whiskey 
in creation; he can but be compared with shops, as a sure warning of the horrors that 
demons and evil spirits of the imagination. might be witnessed within. The smell as 

But it may be said, what chance have any well as the taste must be hated, an abhorrence 
of us of being thus enslaved? I will tell to every appearance of an evil which slaught
you my friends. About one in two of ers its thousands, must be fostered in the 
every family present is almost certain to be youth and maiden. 
thus afflicted unless the customs of society If to complete the comparison we are 
alter for the better. Who among you has tempted to regard this fear as a kind o'f 
not a relation, at least as near as a cousin, disease, as unnatural as uncalled for, yet who 
who has thus fallen; And who can tell who will say it is so who has well weighed the 
will be the next victims? ravages committed on mind as well as body, 

But if after all, each thinks that he may by the use of alcohol, still let it be allowed 
escape, however others fall around him, let to be a disease and call it mnophobia, or hatred 
us see if we thus argue in relation to the of wine. If it will only perform its destined 
physical evil with which I would compare the work and drive out the far more desperate 
disease of drunkenness. and fatal disease of hydrophobia, a fear of 
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Gods best gift to man, the neglect of pure 
water both outwardly and inwardly, then I 
say this disease cannot be too highly prized, 
and like the cow pox should be ino1culated 
into every human mind, till society is free 
from all intemperance. 

Ifwe are right thus far, little.need be added 
to warn you against giving or offering to give 
any intoxicating drinks to your friend ;. For 
so long as the habit of drinking these stinm
lants continues, the danger of imfection 
remains. The use of them as beverages must 
be totally discarded, and it must be cTiminal 
in any one,who clearly perceives the danger 
of continuing the present customs, to s.anction 
in any way the social temptation to intem
perance. Richard Shaen. 

I THE TEMPERANCE PRINCIPLE AT SEA. 

Under this heading a paragraph has be~ going 
the round of the newspapers, in which it i stated, 
that a barque called the Columbus sailed from 
Calcutta to Plymouth on the temperance principle; 
a mode which appears to have worked T'ery un-
fortunately during the voyage,-the scurvy having 
broke out, from which one man died; and that 
the vessel sailed under cll.ose-reefed topsails for 
nearly a mQnth, the crew hieing fearful of shaking 
out the reef's, not having strength enough to take 
them in again, should heavy weather come on ; 
and also, that the want of some exhilirating 
drink on board after a violent storm was most es
pecially felt, This paragraph is artfully con tructed 
and is inten.ded to impress the reader with the idea 
that the scurvy was the consequence of the practice 
of the temperance principl by the crew; that the 
men were too ~eak from the want of intoxicating 
drinks to perform their duties ; and that during 
severe weather this want was most especially felt. 

We are sorry to learn that this paragraph has 
ad, in some cases, the desired effect, though there 

could be nothing much more absurd. ·without 
staying to enquire whether the scurvy might 
not have broken out if the intoxicating liquor had 
been used, seeing that this vessel did not touch at 
any port until her arrival in England ; or whether 
she hacl as many hands on board as she ought to 

ave had, we will at once put our r eaders in pos
session of the following, which we have received 
from an intelligent and experienced man, he having 
been for some years a seaman in the American 

But I never knew, nor in all mJ experience did 
I ever hear, of t he scurvy, or a predisposition to 
that disease, being brought on by the free use of 
water, tea, coffee, or any other drinks used by tee
totalers. On the contrary lemonade, made with
out sugar if you will, and soda water, made with 
tartaric acid and carbonate of soda, are, in the 
absence of a plentiful supply of vegetables, I will 
not say the best, but amongst the very best means 
of preventing that disease. I never knew, nor did 
I ever hear of spirituous liquors being used, or being 
recommended by any medical man, as a means of 
preventing or curing the scurvy. The scurfy is a 
most debilitating disease, producing prostration of 
muscular strength, and frequently a proportionate 
depression of mind. But I totally and unequivocal
ly deny that intoxicating drinks will cure, or even 
effect any alleviation of this bodily and mental 
debility, without being almost immediately follow
ed by a corresponding depression. I can easily 
understand that some men who are not teetotalers 
from principle, will grumble at not having their 
allowance of grog, after the long and severe labour 
which a storm at sea sometimes makes necessary, 
(though many of these would be more satisfied if 
a substitute for this grog were provided,) but I do 
deny that they would be able to endure the labour 
better if they had it. I have been at sea as a free 
drinker, as a moderate drinker, when I took 
nothing but the ship's allowance of grog, and as a 
total abstainer from all intoxicating drinks, and I can 
bear the most unqualified testimony to the immense 
superiority of the total abstinence principle as 
practised by myself and as seen in the practice of 
others. I do not recollect ever having met with a 
single individual who had, for any length of time, 
adopted this principleji·oin convict·ion or choice, who 
did not feel better able to do his work, and less 
timid in encountering danger, than any one acting 
on the contrary principle. I have repeatedly seen 
the boldest, and most skilful men, after a :fit of 
drinking, who dare not go aloft iftheir lives depend
ed upon it ; and in fact their lives did depend upon 
their not doing their duty, for if they had gone aloft 
they would unavoidably have fallen; but I never 
saw a teetotaler under the influence of such abject 
terror,! never saw a teetotaler that was not able to 
perform his duty. Let the advocates of strong 
drink for seamen deny this if they can ; I make the 
assertion without fear of contradiction. Temperance 
ships,as they are often improperly called, may not be 
managed as they ought to be, but teetotal sailors are 
as well, nay better able to perform all their duties 
than they are who drink intoxicating drinks; and 
in ships under teetotal officers, who regard the 
comforts of the men, there is, and must necessarily 
be, much more safety for passengers and goods than 
in ships conducted on different principles.-T.W." 

THE ScouRGE OF THE lNDIAN.-The Council of 
the Creek Nation, at its last session, pa sed an act 
prohibiting the offence. A glorious example for 
many of our States, and one which would seem to 
show upon this subject, the Indians are more en
lightened than their white brethren. What a dread·· 

service:- ful scourge has the white man's fire water been to 
"Does the writer of the paragraph referred to as- them, and oh ! how many witnesses will there be 

sert that the scurvy was the rnsult of the practice against him at the J udgment Bar of God. 
of teetotali m by the crew? if he does, every A. T. U. Jan. 
expsrienced man ~ill l_a;igh at him. Th~ scurvy is It is estimated that not 'fewer than 800,000 per~ons in the 
understood, by scientific and all sea-faring men to Unittd States belong to · temperance societies, and a great 
b e produced by the too long and uninterrupted use 

1 

nnmber ab$tain from. all intoxicating drinks, though they do 
of salt provisions. not belong to any soe1cty. . 
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GATHERINGS ON THE WAY. 
"A VOICE FROM THE RECTORY." 

Or, A. Call to the IJrunkard to " cease to do 
evil and to learn to do well." 

Adam is not the name of the man I am 
about to tell you of, but it will serve my pur
pose, and the facts I shall relate will inform 
some on the banks of the Severn whom I 
mean. 

Adam reached his eighteenth year a sober 
youth; about that time he married, but soon 
forgot the claims of his wife, and the promises 
he had made, and became a drunkard. Al
though not a large man, he was 'very strong, 
and a well-known boxer; and not unfrequent
ly the arm that '.should have protected his 
wife was raised against her, and the wages 
which should have supported her and their 
children he squandered away at the ale-bench. 
In this wicked and dangerous course, he con
tinued twenty-two years, a monument of the 
kindness and forbearance of his heavenly 
Father. 

Upon one occasion, i·eturning home drunk, 
he fell down and slept till morning, and when 
he awoke he found himself lying on the edge 
of a coal-pit, with his head hanging over it. 
At another time he went to a bull-baiting, the 
distressed bull broke loose and ran into the 
Severn; and Adam, being drunk, rushed into 
the river, laid hold of the enraged bull, and 
dragged him out at the risk of his own life. 

Poor Adam continued to drink, and fight, 
and neglect his wife and children, till about 
three years ago, when it happened on a sunday 
morning, just recovering from the stupifying 
poison he had drank the previous night, he 
was a ked to go to church, he accepted the 
invitation, and went just as he was in his 
working clothes, and a paper cap upon his 
head; he sat down and soon fell asleep, and 
snored to the distmbing of the congregation. 
A magistrate who was present ordered the 
constable to take him into custody ; and the 
next day he fined him five shillings for being 
drunk and disorderly. 

Poor Adam was heartily ashamed of him
self, and was prepared to receive the advice 
of a friend ; such a friend was provided for 
him in the rector of the parish. 

This kind and good man sent for his un
happy sinful parishioner, and affectionately 
advised him to drink no more. Poor Adam 
was afraid that he could not work well if he 

gave him a few kind words of encouragement 
which were not lost upon this poor wanderer 
from the fold. On the following day there 
happened to be a temperance meeting where 
Adam lived; to this meeting poor Adam 
went, with a heart prepared to receive in
struction. John S- addressed the meeting 
and related his experience, which confirmed 
the opinion of the worthy rector, that a hard
working labourer can work well without in
toxicating drink. At the close of the meeting 
poor Adam took the temperance pledge, and 
he still keeps it, and does all he can by 
advice and example to get others to do the 
same. His wife and children are now 
fed well and clothed comfortably ; they 
have followed his example, and have not only 
adopted true temperance, but have chosen 
the fear of the Lord, and they delight to walk 
in Zion's peaceful, holy, heavenly ways. The 
worthy rector himself, for the benefit of his 
example upon his people, has adopted true 
temperance, and "A voice from the rector1/' 
echoed," You can work hard without strong 
d'rink," and the ·reply of the convert, "I'll 
try," has been adopted by the rector himself. 

Yardley, March 18, 1847. H. GWYTHER. 

TEMPERACE AND LONGEVITY. 
It has been noticed by biographers and physicians 

that the longest livers have generally been abste
mious men. From the earliest period of which we 
have any record, down to the present day this has 
been found to be the case. If abstinence, then, is 
conducive to health and longevity, it follows that 
during the present alarming scarcity, at least, it 
would be to our own as well as to our suffering 
fellow creatm·es' benefit, to abstain from all unne
cessary articles of food, and to use water as our 
only drink. An abstemious mode of life has been 
known to counteract the [effects which ar p1· ed 
to flow from living in low, ill-ventilated dwellings, 
situated in the dirtiest, unclrained, and most insal
ubrious alleys. This is plainly seen in th~ case of 
misers. Old and miser seem to be words msepara
bly connected ; whilst rags, dil:t, and confined dark, 
damp rooms in the worst situations, seem to be 
necessary to his existence. Without regarding any 
and in opposition, to all sanitary regulations they 
manage to live to a great age. The well known 
fact I have heard adduced to show the fallacy of 
the arguments and calculations of sanitary reform
ers ? who have xeplied that this circumstance, of 
misers living to be old people while surrounded 
by a poisoned atmosphere, was only an exception 
to a general rule ; or that they had grown old be
fore they had become misers. Perhaps so ; but l 
think a more rational reason could be given, such 
misers are generally ab temious men, and always 
Water-drinkers. A. 

took his rector's advice, but the good man A TRUE SENTIMENT.-"Aswell might the butch
assured him that he could, for he had known er cry, at every stroke of his knife, 'Life,' as for 

one man to drink the health of another while in the 
of others who worked better ~vit~out drink very act of destroying it." We wish every moder-
than they could have done with it. Adam ate drinker would ponder on this, when he is again 
replied 4

' Then I 'll try." The good rector , tempted to partake of the poison~us bowl. 
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lintelligmcr. 
GLOUCES'rllR.-On Monday the 16th, of March, 
r. Passmore Edwa1·ds again delivered a lecture in 
e Tolsey, to a crowded assembly who appeared 
uch inipre ed with the importance of our prin-

iples, and seemed by their frequent Hear ! 
ear! to coincide with the advocate in 

tating, that from the disuse of alcholic drinks 
ould flow a greater amount of lasting good, than 

an flow from any other moral movement. Because 
unkenness impedes moral iniprovement. Total 

bstinence destroys drunkenness, hence the duty 
fall Moral Reformers to advocate Total abstinence. 
The Lecturer dwelt at some length, and with 

ffect upon the happy change which would take 
lace on the general adoption of our principles, and 
oncluded with an earnest appeal to his audience 
o work out with vi~our this glorious Reformation. 

After which the chairman our honored towns
an, and excellent friend, S. Bowly, Esq., arose 
d dismissed the Meeting with his usual testiniony 
favor of, and honest advice for all to join, our 

ause. 16 Signed. Geo. Preedy, Sec. 

F AIRFORD .-Our Temperance Meeting, according 
o announcement in the Gazette, came off last 
vening ; it was well attended and was most ably 
ddressed by your agent Mr. P. Edwards, who 
xposed the folly of the drinking customs, and 
dvocated the principles of Temperance Reform in 
most convincing manner. Several signed the 

ledge, while each of our friends felt his mind 
trengthened for a further struggle with that great 
nemy of mankind, (Alcohol) so that I hope we 
ay calculate on great future good i·e ulting from 

ur last :Evening Meeting. Isaac Cowley. 

Ross.-Ml'.J. P. Edwards paid us another visit 
n Friday the l 2th. Inst. and delivered a lecture 
n True ;f en1pe.rance. It has seldom been our lot 
o listen to -uch bursts of eloquence as character
sed his lectlrre. He traced the decline of the great 
mpircs of Per, ia, Greece and Rome, to the luxury 
f the inhabltants. Then shewed the effect of total 

abstinen e on the labor market, and afte1·wards 
detailed a plan to bring the subject of temperance 
J>rominently before all the public schools of our 
l arge towns, the Editors of newspapers and the 

eriodical pres~, and the legislature. 
Two deaths from excessive drinking occurred in 

ur county town (Hereford) last week, one a police
an, and the other a regular sot, an awful warning 

to the lovers of strong drink. The Editor of the 
Hereford Time ' nobly did his duty in recording 
these alcholic murders ; when shall we hear of the 
last? Moderate drinkers, when ? 

Mr. Edwards lectured on Saturday evening 
e Sth, on War, and the" Bond of Brotherhood," 

everal persons signed the "League pledge." 
On Sunday afternoon he delivered an address to 

he Teachers and children of the Baptist, Independ
ent andWesley Sunday Schools, who had collected 
in the large Baptist School room. 

The room was densely crowded, and the pathetic 
appeals and touching anecdotes illustrating the 
effects of intoxicating drinks upon youth, were 
· stened to with profound attention by the youthful 

auditory. This is the way to do good. Such 
lectures the children never forget and sometimes 
take them to their homes and are the instruments 
of reforming their parents. We hope now to form 
part of your association. J. S. Smith. 

MR. PASSMORE EDWARDS .A.ND SuND.A.Y ScmooLs. 
-Mr. Edwards has recently been addi·essing the 
Sunday School Scholars in many places on Teetotal
ism. For the benefit of other Tem:perance lecturers 
who are disposed to labour in a similar way, it may 
be said in the first place, when he lectures on the 
Friday or the Saturday, he makes enquiries con
cerning the superintendents and principal teachers 
of all the schools in the town. He then calls on 
these persons and tells them he feels interested in 
the moral as well as the mental education of the 
rising generation, and he should be most happy to 
address the different week-day schools in some 
convenient place on the coming Sunday on the Tem
perance Reform. Sometir:Q.es a few scruples are 
made, and a few questions put', which have been 
met in a kind and christian spirit. This being done, 
the consent of the superintendents being obtained, 
the place and time of meeting being fixed on, 
publicity is given to the Meeting in the various 
Chapels on the Sunday Morning when the 
parents and friends of the children are invited 
to hear the addi·ess; so not only a meeting 
of the children, but of grown up persons is easily 
secured. At the appointed time Mr. Edwards 
being introduced, rises and speaks of the incal
culable value of Sunday School education-Of the 
great obligations our country is under to such 
education ; and the great necessity of its being ex .. 
tended and fortified. He then shows that the 
Sunday school educaton of our country is preven
ted, contracted, and corrupted by the drinking 
usages of society; and the great and manifest blessing 
which would arise to Sunday schools, and all other 
kinds of schools and to the people universally, by 
the universal adoption of the teetotal principle. 

He speaks of the great influence and vast respon
sibilities of the Sunday school teacher, and the 
powerful claims that teetotalism has on him. In· 
order to rivet the attention and keep up a constant 
excitement in the children's minds, Mr. E. relates 
anecdotes of a simple and instructive nature, and 
they invariably answer the end, for which they are 
designed. Teachers of Sunday schools, Temperance 
lecturers, and all of you who wish to make man 
happy, here i a wide field for your exertions! Here 
are m e!l.11 wilhln your reach vhereby you may 
exert an influence in shattering the foundations of 
England's drinking system, and in diffusing the 
blessings of sobriety down to the most distant 
posterity. 

LIVERPOOL, CLARENCE HALL.-On Yv ednesday 
the 3rd ult. Mr. Flinn gave a lecture on the incon
sistency of Christian Missionaries in using intoxi
cating drinks. After referring to the quantity of 
intoxicating drinks taken out in the new Missionary 
ship John W esley; he proceeded to an analysis of 
the results of Missionary labour in different 
countries, and proved from the best statistical au
thorities, that the stations most distinguished ·for 
the number and piety of their converts, are those 
where :Missionaries have discountenanced the use 
of inebriating stimulants, and that on the contrary 
in some stations those drinks have done more harm 
than the bible has done good, in support of which · 
he referred the meeting to Mr. Young's work, en
titled a residence on the Musquito Shore (Mexico) 
Station. After exhorting the meeting to adopt 
our principles, Mr. Flinn concluded an able though 
charitable discourse, when 17 took the pledge. 
On Monday the Sth we had another very interest
ing Meeting ; Mr. Flinn, and others addressed it 
at considerable length; 15 signed the pledge. On.. 
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Wednesday the 17th Captain Todd, and Brothers 
four in number, and each the commander of a 
vessel, consecutively addressed the meeting repudi
ating the idea that intoxicating drinks of any SOl't 
are necessc1.1·y by sea or land. Mr. Flinn delivered 
a discom·se in his usual animated style, and 10 
new members were added, thus we are progressing 
with pleasing rapidity and expecting to reap our 
reward, being resolved not to faint by the way. 

Abraham Loft, Sec. 
AsHBOURN.-The temperance movement is not 

in so progressive a state in this town and neigh
bourhood as we could wish, still with the aid of 
your excellent association and the monthly visits 
from Agents we have no doubt that it will ulti
mately flourish. It is encouraging to gather from 
the columns of your Gazette, that our principles 
are spreading, and your efforts crowned with suc
cess. We long to see that period when the 
Temperance Reformation shall have practically 
spread thro' our beloved Isle, and be known 
throughout the universe. We were favoured last 
month by a Lecture from your Agent Mr. Glover. 
The attention the audience gave him appeared 
an acknowledgement of the truth of the principles 
he advocated. The more a true practical prin
ciple, of the most beneficial character is advocated, 
the greater must be its success. J. H. Estcourt. 

UTTOXETER.-On the 15th, we had the pleasure 
of hearing our old tried friend Mr. Horn, the 
meeting altogether presented a delightful appear
ance, the manner of the speaker, the attention of 
the audience which was very large, as well as the 
signatures obtained was cheering. vVho but those 
whose hearts were hardened with strong drink, 
could look upon such a meeting as this without 
exclaiming.-This is the Society for bringing about 
a General Reformation. T. B. Gregory. 

BuRY TEMPERANCE FESTIVAL.-The half yearly 
festival of the Bury Total Abstinence Society, 
commenced on Tuesday evening the 16th, when a 
public meeting took place in the New Road School 
Room. The Rev. W. Roseman occupied the chair 
and urged the necessity of employing time to the 
best advantage, from a consideration of its extreme 
brevity. During the present famine the gifts of 
providence might be employed to a better purpose 
than in distillation, as it would require as much 
small grain to produce a gill of mountain dew in 
Scotland, or of gin in England, as would supply a 
family with a meal. Mr. Hill a working man gave 
a humorous description of the sufferings which he 
endured while a drunkard, and of the blessings he 
had enjoyed since he became a member of the tem
perance society. G. S. Kenrick. Esq., of West 
Bromwich delivered an address, in which he proved 
by an appeal to facts and arguments, the general 
utility of the total abstinence cause. On the 
following evening another meeting was held in the 
same place, the Rev. F. Howorth in the chair, and 
the meeting was addressed by Mr. Winterbottom 
temperance agent. Each meeting was tolerably 
well attend d and a number of signatures obtained. 

ABERSYCBAN.-In a Lecture delivered on the 
l 7th of February last, in the New British Iron Com
pany's School Room by Mr. J. P. Edwards, he 
gave a specimen of his talent of blending useful and 
instructive information, with persuasive and con
vincing arguments on the blessings of Temperance, 
and its important bearings on domestic and social 
affairs. On the 9th, of March also Mr. Edwards 
lectured in the above named Room, taking for his 
text the remark very often made, that '•Teetotal-

ism will do well enough for those who dont ]mow 
any better, "pointing out some of England's most 
learned and shining characters, who were examples 
and promoters of Temperance, such as Sir Isaac 
Newton, Milton, Doctor I!'ranklin, John \Vesley, 
&c., all of whom he presumed knew something of 
other things, so that the wisest would not ·be de
graded by adopting total abstinence from intoxica
ting drinks. He also showed that reliO'ion has 
every p~ciJ?le. in i~ adapted to the Te~perance 
reformation m its strictest sense:-That it is evident 
more would have been effected thereby, if it had 
been practically enforced by the professors thereof, 
and the ministers of the gospel. The audience was 
·small but very attentive. H. G. W. 

THE Lo DON TEMPERANCE CLUB.-To which we 
alluded in our last, is an organization of persons 
adhering to the practice of abstinence from intoxi
cating liquors, who will enjoy the privilege of 
using the Club Room for business or retirement, 
and possess opportunities of obtaining all the 
current information of the progress of the temper
ance cause, its advocates, and meetings ; ofreading 
the choice literature of the day; and of consulting 
with the best informed and most able friends and 
exponents of the temperance question from all 
parts of the world. It has been formed to meet an 
urgent want, which every zealous and practical 
temperance man, resident in the metropolis, or but 
occasionally visiting it, has oftentimes painfully 
felt ; and, viewed as it will affect the extension of 
temperance p1·inciples, it can scarcely fail to become 
a powerful auxiliary, as well as a pleasant one. 
Great numbers of young men-anxious for mental 
and moral culture, combined with agreeable and 
reputable social intercourse, both amongst those that 
are located in the metropolis and such as are contin
uously arriving here-strongly desire such an aid, 
and feel greatly the evils which arise by reason of 
its absence, causing them to lose the interest which, 
under more favourable influences, they would retain 
toward the temperance cause, and thereby depriv
ing it of the benefit it might obtain by their kindly 
exertions and regard. 

GoRNAL.-I am extremely obliged to you for 
your attention to our request. From 160 to 180 
attended our meeting and listened to the various 
speakers with profound attention. 

Twenty signed the pledge, principally children 
of our Sabbath School, a few of them were 
adults. We have been endeavouring in our feeble 
way to lay it before the children for 6 or 9 months. 

vVe intend to watch over the tender plants, and 
leave no stone unturned until we also get the parents. 

John W asdell. 

Farfrties. 
SHOULD SUCH THINGS BE ?-THE DEAD HUSBAND 

AND THE DRUNKEN WIFE.-We hear of destitution 
at a distance, but by keeping our eyes fixed in the 
distance, we are but too apt to overlook distress at 
our doors. Instances of privation and suffering can• 
be found amongst the poorer classes of society in 
Arbroath, as well as in the crowded lanes and over
crowded residences of the poor in the larger cities 
of the empire. An appalling instance of the effects 
of extreme poverty came to light during the past 
week. A poor man, of the name of Mill died in a 
hovel at Stobcroft last week. When found, there 
was not an article of furniture within the place. 
There was no bed-clothes, and the wretched being 
~ad breathed his last in his wearing clothes. These, 
m some way or another, had got wet, and, as he 
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· ed dming the late severe frost they had become 
ozen to the body, and were with difficulty 

emovecl. The widow of the dead man ·is a poor 
etched drunkard, and has been so for mg,ny years, 
d may daily be seen reeling through the stl:eets 
a state of intoxication. It is stated that the 

lothes were not long removed from the dead body 
of her husband when she disposed of them for a 
trifle, that she might procme where~th to s~tiate 
the cravings of a diseased and debasmg appet1te.
Jerrolds Newspape1·. 

GLASGOW ColliMERCIAL ABsTINENCB SocrnTY.
he second annual banquet of the members of this 
ociety was held in the Assembly Rooms, on Wed
esday evening, 3rd inst., John M'Gavin, Esq:, 
resident, in the chair. Addresses on total abst1-
ence were delivered by the Hon. Judge Marshall, 
ova Scotia ; . Mr. Henry Clapp, North America ; 
essrs. Robt. Reid, E. Anderson, and W. S. Brown, 

Glasgow. Several glees and songs were performed 
y an amateur party members of the society. The 
udience numbered upwards of 410.-Jerrolds 
7ewspaper. 
PovERTY, DRUNKENNESS, AND DEATH.-David 

ackson died on the evening of W ed.nesday. The 
appearance presented by the hovelin which the dead 
man lay was miserable and offensive in the extreme. 
mere was scarcely the semblance of furniture 

·thin the walls, and the apertmes in the window 
ere stuffed pieces of sacking, tow,and old clothes, 

which served the double pmpose of keeping out 
cold and light. The dead· body of the old man
h e had reached his seventy-second year-was lying 
on two dirty sacks placed on the floor, and these 
seemed to form the entire bedding. The widow, 
who was present, was hideously filthy"; she could 
give no coherent account of the time or cause of her 
husband's death. Both Jackson and his wife 
have for years been much addicted to drink, 
and there is every reason to believe that both of 
them were dmnk on the night of the death. 
J"ackson was at one time a burgess and a free-man 
f the burgh, and carried on a flourishing business 
s a tin-plate worker. Latterly he was i·educed to 
xtreme poYerty, and died a. pauper, hemmed in 

by filth and abject misery,-Arbroath Guide. 
FALLING AMONG TnrnVRs.-Thomas Waters, of 

Machen, was charged with having been found in a 
state of drunkenness and incapacity to take care of 
him.self-In proof of which it was stated that he had 
gone into Friars' fields, where the vultures picked 
his pockets of £16, and then threw him into a cess-

ool. Here he was nearly smothered ; but being 
tescued by ome Samaritans, he was stretched on 
a ladder, and carried to the station; and being 
somewhat purified, he was comfortably sent to bed 
in the cell-Now cautioned and discharged. 

11\ebiefn. 
Ipswich Juv·enile Temperance Books. London, SIMPKIN, 
ARSHALL, & Co.; Ipswich, BURTON;- We have received a 

•cries of these Tracts up to the 24th, and they appear calcula
Jed to interest the adult, and are well adapted to please and 
instruct the juvenile teetotaler. 

Reasons for a dopting and continuing tlte practice of Teeto
talism.-By Jolin Harris Scroxton. Bromsgrove, J. H . Sonox

ON; London, ROULSTON & STONBUAN; Hirminghm, J., W. 
HOWELL: - '£"his publication in defence of teetotalism has 
een written by a incere christian and an ardent friend of 
he temperanc reformation, and we trust it will have the ef
ect which he proposes, by inducing many to give that candid 
tteution to the arguments in favour of teetotalism which they 
eserve. We give an extract which proves that when the 
uthor urg~s t.he beneficial tendency of teetotalism, he speaks 
om expcnenu:e. 
"I find that I can pass through the world a great deal more 

!easautly-witth far less of rnffel'ing; with renovated health, 

and better spirits-without it than I could with it. From my 
boyhood I was the sub,iect of _very serious, and almost ~uces· 
sant attacks of headache, which unfitted me for everythmg. I 
have abstained for about ten years, and instead of feeling my· 
self to be ten years older, I can almost fancy I have been re· 
tracin"' my steps, travelling back again the path of life, and 
renewing my youth: - diverging from, inste3:d ~f te~~ing to
wards the tomb. I am almost a stranger to mdispos1tion, and 
have well nigh forgotten the headach~ :. I can work better! and 
eat better; and enjoy more equable spmts. Nor am I a solitary 
example. I have seen some. and heard of many, excellent in· 
dividuals engaged in the honourable work of the christian 
ministry, who say they can study better, and preach better; 
more frequently, more effectively, and with considerable less 
fatigue, than when they revived their exhausted powers with 
artificial stimulants." 

~bbertisement~. 

ESTABLISHED 1840. 

JOHN . BIRCH, t.o.R. 
(Late of Price Street,) 

TEMPERANCE COFFE HOUSE, 
26, Newton Street, Steelhouse Lane,, 

IIIRMINGHAM. 
In a direct line, ancl about four minutes' walk from tlte 

Railway Stations. 
GOOD BEDS.-LECTURE ROOM, &c. 

SAMUEL ROBERTS' 
Commercial Temperance Hotel, 

13, 15, and 17, Button-street, Whitechapel, next 
to Lord-street, LIVERPOOL. 

ESTABLISHED 1838.-WELL AIR'D BEDS. 

N.B. Within five minutes' walk of the Railway Station and 
Public Offices. 

PEOPLE'S LIBRARY, NEWS, & READING 
ROOMS, 

OXFORD-STREET, BILSTON. 

J KEMP respectfully informs his friends and the 
• public generally, that he has commenced business as 

Bookseller, Stationer, and News-agent, Oxford-st. Bilston; and 
would be h ppy to supply tbem with any of the old standard 
Works, and the new ones on the day of publication. 

The LIBRARY contains a large collection of the most val· 
ued works in History, Science, and General Literature. The 
NEWS and REiDING ROOM is supplied with the best 
Daily and Weekly Loudon and Pl'Dvincial NBWSPAPBRS, and 
the first Magazines of the day. 

Subscription 23. per Quarter. paid in advance. N.B.-Tea 
and Coffee provided at a minute's notice. 

LONDON TEMPERANCE TRACTS 
UNDER THE SANCTION OF THE 

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

THE above Tracts comprise a variety of 150 dif
ferent sorts, and embrace every point of the principle of 

Total Abstinence. Upwards of 

THREE MILLION 
have already been circulated. 2 pp. 8d., 4 pp. ls.4d., 8 pp. 2s.8d 
per 100,or in packets assorted, 6d. each. 

For the convenience of LOAN CIRCULATION, th,ey are as• 
sorted into 60 sets, containing 16 pp. in each, and stitched into 
a strong wrapper, with a suitable address upon each, price Sa. 
per 100. Liberal allowance for large quantities. Lists may be 
obtained of the Publishers, gratis. 

Houlston and Stoneman M, Paternost,e'I' Row. 
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WOMAN'S DUTIES AND WOMAN'S 
INFLUENCE. 

April 15, will be published, Price ONE PENNY, No. 4,of 

THE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST, 
OR MONTHLY TEMPERANCE STANDARD, 

CONTAINING "THE WoRN-OUT THIMBLE," a 
Story of·• 'Voman's Duty and Woman's Influence in con

nection with the Temperance Reformation," written expressly 
for this work by Mrs. S. C. HALL, with other interesting and 
important articles. 

No. 5 of The Essayist, to be published May 15, 
will contain au essay on" THE IMPORTANCE OF THE 
TEMPERANCE REFORMAT.ION IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE MAINTENANCE AND SPREAD OF CHRIS
TIANITY," for which the premium of Ten Pounds has been 
awarded to the Rev. F. W. WHEBLBR, Missionary, St. An
drew's, Jamaica; the Adjudicators being the Rev. John 
Campbell, D.D., London; the Rev. W. H. Turner, A.M., Vicar 
of Banwell; and the Rev. W. Morton, of Ramsgate. 

Single copies of the E.vsayist will be sent regularly, post
free, to every Subscriber of One Shilling per annum in ad
vance. Societies will be supplied at 6s. per 100. which will be 
sent to them free, either in parcels, or in single copies directed 
to persons whose names may be furnished. Orders for Eng
land to be .sent to Mr. JOHN CASSELL, 14 & 15, Budge Row, 
London, with the amount in Post Office Order, or Postage 
Stamps. 

n J1 

BIRMINGHAM:. 
Visitors will find good accommodati'.on at strictly 

moderate prices at ' 
DAVEN P 0 RT' S 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
183, Livery-street, (a few doors below Great Charles.street.) 

The Coffee Room is supplied with about 30 papers weekly, as 
well as several of t he most popular monthly magazines. 
0- A good Smoke Room apart from the Coffee, Commer

cial, and Private Sitting Rooms. 
WELL AIRED IIEDS. 

HART'S COMMER·CIAL HOTEL, 
.A.ND 

TEMPERANCE CLUB HOUSE, 
159, .11.ldersgate Street, (near the General Post Office,) 

LONDON. 

PERSONS visiting the Metropolis for Business 
or Pleasure will find every comfort combined with mod

erate charges at this establishment. It is situated in the 
centre of the city, and within a tew minutes walk of the prin
cipal Mercantile Establishments and Railway Booking Offices• 

Nt's o tee 
AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL. 

APRIL, MR. GLOVER. MR. P. EDWARDS Rev.W, D. CORKEN MR. WILLIAMSON MR.HORN, 

Thursday. 1 Nantwich Malvern Link Ashbourn Cardiff Uttoxeter 
Friday ...... 2 Chnsterton Gloucester Leek Newport M. Leek 
Saturday ... 3 Cirencester Stoke 
Monday ... 5 Worcester Birmingham Fenton Broseley Macclesfield 
Tuesday ... 6 Walsall Cromford Stoke Ditto Liverpool, Clarence 
Wednes .... 7 Horsley Heath Derby Crom ford Wellington Caermarthenshire 
Thursday. 8 Stourbridge Ditto Ditto Shrew~bury &c. &c. 
Friday ..... . 9 Gornal Wood Burton 011 Trent Tutbury Iron bridge to the end of the 
Monday .. .12 Etruria Coventry Rugeley Madeley month. 
Tuesday ... 13 Wheelock Heath Ross Lozells West Rromwich 
Wednes ... . 14 Goldenthal Abergavenny Droitwich Wolverhampton 
Thursday. 15 Handforth Ponty Pool Hales Owen Market Drayton 

11 

11 

Friday .. .... 16 Wilmslow Abersychau Wall Heath Ditto 

I Monday ... 19 Rawtenstall Pontnewynidd Yardley Chester 
Tuesday ... 20 Bury Blaenavon Leamington Warrington 
Wednes ... . 21 Blackburn Brynmawr Stratford on Avon Knutsford 
Thursday .. 22 Wigan Cwm Celyn Banbury Wrexham 
Friday .. .... 23 St. Helens Llanelly Ditto Ellesmere 
Monuay ... 26 Foxhill Bank Ebbw Vale Brailes Berriew 
Tuesday ... 27 Runcorn Tredegar Stow Welchpool 
Wednes ... 28 Prescot Beaufort Oxford Newtown 
Thursday 29 Liverpool Portico Coleford Fairford Montgomery 
Friday 30 Wavertree Lydney Redditoh Bi•hops Castle 

TEETOTAL SPEAKER'S PLAN OF THE POTTERY DISTRICT. 
Newcastle, Town Hall; Trent Vale, National School; Big Madeley, Wesleyan School; Kidsarove, 

Primitive Chapel; Monday .-Cobridge, New Connexion School; ChP,sterton, Primitive School; Stoke. 
Fenn's Cliff Bank Square; Betley, National School; Chorlton Moss, Primitive Methodist Chapel; 
Tucsday.-Hanley, Bethesda Schools; Bmslem, Temperance Hall; 'Volstanton, New Connexion 
School; Knutton Heath, Primitive Methodist Chapel; Little Madeley; Wednesday.-Tunstall, Primi
ive Methodist School; Alsager's Bank, Wesleyan Chapel; Golden Hill, Wesleyan Chapel; Thursday. 
-Upper Hanley, New Connexion School; Friday.-Audley, Wesleyan School; Saturday. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO AGENCY FUND. 
£ s. a. I £ s. d.

1 

Wrexham............ 0 10 0 Shrewsbury.......... 1 0 0 Gloucester ......... ~ 
Warrington.......... 0 16 0 I Abergavenny . . . . . . • . 1 0 0 J. Sturge Esq., Don. 
:Banbury .. .. .. .. ...... 2 5 0 Blaenavon . .. .. • .. . . l 0 0 E. Shackleton, Esq., 
:Burton .. . . .. .. . . . . . . 2 0 0 Malvern Link........ 1 5 0 I Ballytor 
Stourbridge . . . . . . . . . . 0 16 0 Ross............ . . • I 0 0 

Mr. Earl, Bristol Road (for Gratuitous Distribution of Gazette) f-0 5s. Od. 

£ s. d. 
0 16 " 
5 0 0 

1 0 0 

All Contributions and Communications to be Ad
dressed-not later than the. 15th of the month-to Mr. 
GEORGE SMITH KENRICK, West Bromwich.) 

BIRMINGHAM. - Printed and Published 'by RICHARD 
CYPLBS TOMKINSON jun., of 39, Snow-hill, in the parish 

All Advertisements, & Orders for the Stamped~ Un
stamped Edition, to be sent to R. Wakelin, Westbromwich. 

. of Birmingham, April lst, 1847. Sold by w. BRITTAIN, 
11, Paternoster row, London; WAKELIN, West Bromwich; 
BELCHER, Bull ring, and WATTS, Snow-hill Birmingham; 
ToMKINSON,Coventry,and can be had on order through any 
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r. ~HIS is the absorbing question 
Ji. of the present hour-which 

for the moment takes prece
dence of all others, and for a time 
diverts our gaze from the fearful 

famine, and wasting pestilence of Ireland. 
Is it righ1t, just, and expedient that the peo
ple should be educated, and ought that edu
cation to e:mbrace all classes, not only "the 
meri of toil" but the pauper children in the 
W orkhou e? Some years ago the answer to 
this question might have been doubtful, it i 
one which was put to the Board of Guardians 
of a certain Union in Monmouthshire by Sir 
Edmund Head, Bart.; and tho roply was, No; 
for the agricultural guardians feared that a 
little learning would make the pauper as wise 
as themselves, no great stretch of wisdom 
perhaps, yet sufficient to destroy that pro
found deference which was paid to them by 
ignorance and poverty! 
. We find it stated in the "Leeds Mercury " 
to be intolerable, that, when education is in 
an infinitely better state than at· any former 
period of our history, in a state of .the most 
rapid advancement," the government should. 
interfere with the ancient usages of the coun
try. On the other hand the Common Council 
of London, consider "that the state of Educa
tion in Great Britain and Ireland is confes
sedly deficient and lamentably defective ; that 
the existence of so much ignorance is a re
proach to the natio'n, and greatly to . be de
plored." From a report made by Lord Kerry, 
it' appear that there are 3)06 pa.ri hes "·ith
out a day school of any description. 

g{~,{~5:!':;~~:'.······ ·••··.·••·••··•·••• ·•••·•·••·•••·••• ~i Address to the Friends of Temperance in Great Britain ... 75 

::ti~~1~~~~2t.•················ ... ·.··•·•·• .•.•..••• i 
Amid such conflicting opinions we shall 

not presume to say ho\~ far each. opi~ion 
which has been expressed rn the public prints, 
is right, or whether the government measure 
is constitutional or otherwise, but we shall 
hazard our own conception of the educational 
question, which differs materially from them 
all. 

We are prepared to make the startling as
sertion that Education is · too extensive, that 
in fact it is universal! And it is from this 
universality of Education, that most of the 
social ills which press so severely on the re
sources of the country, and bring discredit on 
our name, arise ! 

Instead of the number of schools being too 
small, we complain that every house howeYer 
tainted is a school; every man howernr much 
disqualified for the office, is a teacher, and it 
is in vain that L rd Morpeth state , "that 
there is a vast festering mass in our streets 
and alleys, with every sight and sound of 
contamination, choking the accesses to every 
sense, without any s nse of duty to earth or 
Heaven, upon whom no word of instruction 
ever falls; " for we repeat there is no alley 
without its instructor, there is no street or 
neighbourhood without its H ero. If vice and 
crime distinguish the locality, he is the hero, 
who has oftenest broken through the meshes 
of the law, who has committed the most 
daring robberies, who has frequently deserved 
the gallows, yet has escaped from th~ noose. 
Should he have added murder to his other 
enormities and his hands have dabbled in 
blood, a degree of awe is mingled with the 
admiration with which the hero is regarded. 
This man is a teacher of no small numbe1· of 
pupils, who ea~erly mount ste~ by st~p, till 
they earn the h1 o'hest honours m theU' pro
fession. 
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Some benevolent people have boasted much 
of the recent invention of "Ragged" and 
"Infant Schools," whereas these institutions 
have long existed and have been brought to 
great perfection among that class which is 
excluded from respectable society. While the 
the child is yet in its mother 's arms, the first 
words it lear.ns to lisp are oaths ; long before 
it can guess the import of the words, it is 
master of a long vocabulary of fierce impTeca
tions and obscene expressions-It is not long 
before it learns to lie, and to deceive, to avoid 
the blows and illtreatment which however it 
fail~ to escape, and by which its young heart 
is hardened. 

The child is now fit for something more, ac
cordingly a girl of seven years of age takes her 
brother of four years, into the street, she 
points to some cabbages in a costermonger's 
shop which he is told to appropriate, he 
refuses-she swears at him, he will not go
she beats him, and he makes his first attempt 
and is successful-he brings the article to his 
sister who immediately conceals it under her 
frock, and they go home, to receive the meed 
of their parents approbation, this may be 
called the monitorial system. 

But as increasing years give him strength, 
and his intellect expands, he is qualified for 
a higher school, and more able teachers, at 
this crisis of his fate, he is detected while 
abstracting money from the "till " of a 
baker's ~hop, and he is apprehended and sent 
to jail. Here the progress he makes in 
iniquity is commensurate with the advantages 
of his situation, he meets with diamonds of 
the first water. with pro:ficients in the know
ledge of evil; he serves his time, is discharged 
but has lost all dread of the jail, tis the resort 
of choice spirits, the pickpocket, the high
wayman, the burglar, the bank robber. His 
trade is not now followed merely for the 
·means of living, but for the pleasure and 
excitement it yields. When successful in his 
business he plunges into all kinds of extrava
gance, and as he thinks lives like a Lord 
when he goes to bed drunk every night, till 
his money is expended, and then he robs 
again. He has been taught by his parents 
from his earliest youth that thieves are an 
illused class, that laws are made that infringe 
upon their natural rights, that all the world 
are united against him, the policeman is his 
natural enemy, and the" beak" a man from 
whom no justice is to be expected. He 
believes not in Heaven or Hell, and considers 
his country . to be very ungrateful, wh.en 
having sent him ten times to the house of 
correction for his moral improvement, she 
transports him beyond the seas before he has 

attained eighteen years of age:-:.~ when all that 
was fierce and vicious in his character arrives 
at its full growth. 

The fault therefore is, not that there is too 
little education, and too few schools; but that 
they are of the wrong kind. Men must an 
will, be educated, and if a sound education is 
not given, an enemy will sow the seeds of 
every vice in its stead, and evil communica
tions, the circumstances of their life, and the 
temptations that surround them, will inevita
bly train them up in profligacy, they will be a 
torment to the place in which they live, and 
a disgrace to the society which fo ters such 
eYils in its bosom. 
. But of all the schools of vice to which we 
have alluded there are none so prolific of evil, 
none which exert such a mighty influence to 
degrade and debase ~the inhabitants of these 
realms, none which are so intimately leagued 
with ignorance, none which so incessantly 
undermine and sap the foundation of virtue, 
purity, and holiness in the humnn mind as 
the 98,282 breweries,publichouses, beer shops, 
ancl gin palaces ; which offend the eye and 
pain the heart of the philanthropist in every 
town and village of the country. We have 
known mother's with children at the breast 
call for their glass of gin and pour the dregs 
down the .throat of the unwilling infant, the 
father make his son drunk at four years of age 
and roll him about the floor for the amuse
ment of the tap room visitors, boys at :)ixteen 
become confirmed drunkards ; pious men mi
nisters of religion, give up their holy calling 
and barter their hopes of heaven for he in
toxicating cup. We know that these places 
are vast nurseries of criminals, the receptacles 
of vice in its most odious forms, the destruc
tion of innocence, the blight of geni-.is; the 
cause of poverty) and the snare of the working 
man. 

These schools of the knowledge of evil 
ate upheld and supported at a cost fu:: each 

•We wi~h to show that we are not e:uggeratinr in our 
statement of the edncation of this class aud will therefore 
quote a scene from au appropriate place, Wor~hip reet. A 
lad named Cotten was <:ailed into the witness box to ' peak to 
the circumstances of a robbery when the following colloquy 
took place.-
Magistrate.-How ol<l are you 1 Witness.-Fifteen. 

You can read I suppose 1 No I can't. 
\Vhy don't your mother teach you 7 Cos she can'c too, 
Nor your father 1 ' o he can't nayther. 
Do you ever go to Chnrch 1 No. 
'Vere you ever there ? I don't know as ever I wra. 
'WLat do you do with yourself on Sunday's 1 Fet:hes heel' 

and baccy for father, and sleeps about. 
'Vhat becomes of wicked people when they die? They 

buries them. 
Did no one ever tell you they were punishctl in another 

~'i~~~d 1 TFitness, (with an incredulous grin) never heard of 

l\:[r. Broughton ordered the boy to stand down, and he 
desired the officer to censm·e the parents severely fo.• having 
allowed him tQ remain in such a shocking state of igrnrance ! 
This i~ the ty.pe of a large class 'of the rising geni!ratiO'J. 
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eek, as great as Government proposes to 
ward for the education of the people for 

ifty-two weeks. Therefore, whether a good 
ducation shall be diffused by the Yoluntary 
rinciple alone, or with the aid of state, one 
hing is necessary, that the old publie house 

schools, those hot beds of sin, be removed, 
efore any decided improvement can be ex

pected in the morals and intelligence of the 
people! 

MODE OF PAYING WAGES. 

It will doubtless be admitted that few 
hings are more necessary to the :!Proper 

anagement and profitable cultivatioru. of a 
arm, than a class of sober, intelligemt and 
ell conditioned labourers, and it becomes all 

rvho are connected with agriculture to do 
vhat they can to elevate the rural population 
n intelligence, character, and comfort. Now 
here is one thing which if adopted by land
rds and tenants, would be of great advan
ge to our labouring population, namely the 
ractice of paying their workmen entirely in 
oney ; for few things have tended so much 
stupify, degrade, and demoralize our farm 

ervants as the truck system, or the very 
revalent practice of paying them partly in 
oney and partly in very small beer, or very 

hin cider, which in our part of the country 
called washings, and which has just as 

uch the taste and smell of cider, as to 
ause the poor fellow who has bargained to 

ancl impoverished being, to be supplied for 
the rest of his days by the very parties whose 
mocle of remunerating his toil has brought him 
to the common receptacle of pauperism. But 
it may be said by some, that if farm labourers 
be not paid in drink they will still have it. 
It may be so at least with the present genera
tion of labourers, because their habits are 
already formed ; but still if we pay in money 
we shall be able to hope respecting the next 
generation, and be discountenancing a. practice 
that has inflicted a fearful injury both on the 
character and circumstances of the working 
population. Others may think that if they 
withold beer from those they employ, they 
will not get the same amount of labour out 
of them. Now, I question whether, as em
ployers, we have any right to the result of 
our servant's artificially excited energy, ~ all I 
think we can fairly claim is that his natural 
strength be diligently exercised; there can be 
neither justice nor generosity in giving a man 
drink in order to get from him more than its 
value in work, and besides there are ma11y 
proofs that work is as well and as soon done 
by a sober man as a drunken one. At all 
events we ought to let our labouters have the 
same liberty we claim for ourselves; namely, 
to spend their earnings in the way they con
sider most conducive to the comfort of their 
families . I hope some able correspondent 
will take up the subject. 

From the Agricultural Gazette. 

rink three or four quarts of it a day, to long KOHL IN DENMARK AND THE MARSHES. 
r a little from the beer shop more fitted to The territory inhabited by the Ditmarschers is a 

ite or to sting his callous palate. Now the small district of flat country, stretching along the 
art of the labourer's wages which is paid in Elbe and the Eyder, and is about a hundred miles 
rink is lost to his family, and this will be in length. Its maritime frontier was originally 
dmitted. to be a monstrous evil, when many defond d by lofty mounds, which opposed the 

· encroachment of the sea ; whilst inland it found 
mong them have neither sufficient clothing prntection in an almost impenetrable barrier of 
o cover their shivering limbs, nor sufficient thick wood, bogs, lakes, and morass. 
pod to appease the cravings of hunger, with no The dangers that are to be encountered, and the 
etterprospcct but that of being obliged in their laborious effort that must be made for subsistence 
ld age to ask the public almoner for bread to at home, train the Frieslander·of the marshes and 

islands for the perils of the deep, which we find 
at and a bed on which to die. But the prac- him encountering with a brave and dogged resolu-
. ce of paying partly in drink tends also to tion. The islanders, especially are constantly en

duce a habit of intemperance ; for if the gaged in the whale and other fisheries. The c~ui·ch 
oung man begins at the age of twenty to yards testify to the fact, that a comparatively small 

k fi · d l · h number of those who, year after year, proceed on 
rin ve or six quarts a ay c unng t e their perilous expeditions, return to die at home. 
arvest, and three or four quarts a day all the The monuments almost exclusively record the 
st of the year, it ought not to be a matter name of women-a blank being left for that of the 

f surprise if he becomes a disgrace to the absent husband, father, or brother, whoso remains 
an by whom he is employed, and the land are probably mouldering in another hemisphere . . 

Brn.ndy, tea, and coffee, came into general use 
n which he works. Such a man by the time throughout the islands about a century ago, and 
e is sixty years of age will have swallow- ardent drinking was in vogue until the interference 
d about 10,000 gallons, and we leave those of the clergy. The Ditmarshers, especially, who 
ho continue the practice which we wish to were allowed to distil without paying excise duties, 

carried the vice of drunkenness to excess. Tem
ee abolished, to judge w~ether it is no~ lil~ely perance Societies have been established by the 
at a labourer so habituated to drmkrng, pastors, and they arc much improved. 
ill be at the above age a stupid, degraded j Blackwoorl's llfagr1zinc. 
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WANTED 100,000, TEMPERANCE brought in by the band, and ot:r probabl 
ADVOCATES. number be 2,000,000. The folbwing yea 

there would be 100,000 pe.rsons in the ban 
SIR, - If the questi0n of " What hast who would bring in 200,000, making o 

thou done for the promotion of Temper- number perhaps 2,400,000. In the yea 
ance ? " were applied to each teetotaler, 1850, we should count at least 3,000,00 
we may feel assured that it would fill strong. I doubt not ;of far greater succes 
many with confusion. It would . not be con- than this, but I think this would be the least 
sidered a remarkable vaunt on the part of the by the last mentioned time instead of Thre 
soldier, who, in a year of warfare, should Millions my conviction is tha~ from th 
declare that he had killed one man, nnd it is general excitement and enquiry thus to b 
certainly nothing to boast of on the part of a created, we may number Six Millions. 
teetotaler, that he saves a single fellow-crea- Those members of the sacred band wh 
ture, in the course of the year, from drunken- might not have leisure or inclination to ad 
ness or the temptation thereto. Little howe- vocate their principles orally, would find 
ver, as this may seem, it is far more than is powerful substitute in a good selection o 
generally accomplished. I trust, sir, that tracts and pamphlets, circulated among thei 
most of your readers did during the year neighbours and acquaintances. Indeed, ever 
1846 bring in one to the temperance fold; member of the band should be provided wit 
but, had every teetotaler done the same, the the same, since conviction will result fro 
accessions to the cause in that year would reading in thousands of cases where it woul 
have been upwards of 1,000,000, even if one be resisted in discussion. In Macclesfiel 
third had gone back, consequently instead of something of this .kind is now being done 
there being now about 1,400,000 pledged and the earlier each ·society forms its sacre 
abstainers in England and Scotland, (Ireland band the better will it be for the temperan 
belongs to Father Mathew, ) there would cause in that town, Let the humble membe 

. have been 2,400,000 ! Continuing the same converse and ply with publications neighbour 
ratio of increase there would be at the end of of his own class, and the wealthier one thos 
1847, 4,000,000 of members, at the end of of his class; and we shall thus be workin 
1848 we should number 6, 700,000 in 1849 effectually at both the top and the bottom o 
upwards of 11,000,000, and in 1850, more society. "We began at the top," said D 
than 18, 700,000. Thus in four years Great Beecher," you began at the bottom," let us 
Britain would be teetotalized did each mem- however, now work with determination a 
ber but add one pe?· annnm. both ends. Let us diffuse the light we hav 

Now though I do not anticipate quite such through the mind of the community. Drunk 
a speedy and signal triumph as this to crown enness hinders our steps. Above all let 11 

our labours, I do not consider it impracticable, enlighten our ministers, magistrates, senator 
and beg to suggest a plan for un approximn.- medical men, and merchants. Thi th d 
ting degree of success. voted institution alluded to would readily do 

I have been frequently impressed with the Any teetotaler having the will may easil 
thought, that were an institution established find the means of making himself the owne 
in connexion with the temperance movement of fifty or one hundred, or two or three doze 
in this country on the principle of Washing- of good, sound tracts, on different subjects, t 
tonianism, our progress would be vastly ac- give out on loan, which he might exchang 
cellerated. Could not a "sacred band " be for others when the series was gone throug 
formed by the most enterprising members of Thus he might teach the Religion of teetotal 
each society, who would engage to do their ism to preachers of the gospel, who, to 
utmost to procure, individually, at least one generally are ignorant of it; and to magi 

· pledge to temperance in six months. If trates, the justice of teetotalism, which me 
only every twentieth person enrolled himself, cifully regards the prevention of crime ins tea 
we should have a devoted band, 70,000 to of its punishment: to senators he may teae 
commence with ; and supposing e~, on the a system of political economy based on Mo 
average, to gain three pledges, and .two of rality: the medical man he may enrich wit 
them to remain firm, the cause would be knowledge he dreams not of: and the ey 
strengthened in the year by the addition ,of , Qf the merchant he may open to his own an 
140,000 members, added to perhaps, the the nation's commercial interest. 
same number from ordinary means. Thus Trusting, S~r, that the increasing prev 
then, at the end of the present year we lence of.d1·.unkenMSS will make this suggestio 
should number 1,680,000 and have a sacred more weighty. I .rem.a~J}i yours, 

,hand of 84,000. In 1848, 168,000 would be ;J. BURN 
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JOHNNY FINCH, 
OR WAR A.ND DRUNKENNESS. 

CHAPTER I. 

Soon after the commencement of the great 
French · war, the fighting mania came over 
the spirit of the nation. "What news?" was 
the cry everywhere. The old talked of ~he 
glory of the English arms, and of the high 
honour of the sacking and burning of towns, 
and the killing of enemies. In the summe'r 
groups of eager enquirers gathered at eve 
on the village green, in the market places of 
the larger towns, or in the quays of our. va
rious sea-ports. In the winter, the meetmgs 
were still carried, on but under the shelter of 
a roof, by the ingle side or round the pot
house table. But summer was the time for 
news, for the armies having left their winter 
cantonments had again entered on real ser
vice, and battles were lost and won with a 
rapidity, frightful to all but the lovers of war 
and those who profited by its spoils. Even 
youth caught the general infection, and list
ened with attentive ears, open mouths, and 
staring eyes, and then went forth with souls 
burning for the soldier's musket, gaudy red 
jacket, and nodding plume. Those not ripe 
for the real battle field, shouldered with glee 
the wooden musket, or buckled on with war
rior-pride the sword of lath, and marched 
and counter-marched, 

"Then in uncouth array, their feats to crown, 
They stormed some ruined pigstye for a town." 

In the large towns, on market days, and in 
the villages at wakes, the rattle of the drum 
was heard blending with the shrill screams 
of the fife, and soldiers decked with flaunting 
ibbon§ were seem parading the streets. This 

was the recruiting party gathering up the 
youths fit for the service of war, the harvest 
of death. How merry was their music ! How 
hearty was their laugh ! how inspiring their 
songs ! how much ale they drank ! and how 
freely they handed round the intoxicating 
cup ! What young man of spirit could miss 
so good an opportunity for entering on "the 
gay and happy life of the gentleman soldier?" 
Many hundreds of thousands were beguiled, 
and fell on the plains and mountains of India, 
Portugal, and Spain. The son was enticed 
from his widowed mother's cot, the husband
man from the plough, and the weaver from 
his loom. Many bitterly regretted when the 
veil was rent from their eyes by the pains 
and indignities of the soldier's life, when they 
suffered from the sergeant's cane for awk
wardnesss at drill, or from hunger on the 
soldier's meagre fare, when they felt the sla
very of their position, and the hopelessness 

of their condition. But it was then too late ; 
they had drunk of the soldier's cup, and re .. 
ceived the soldier's money, and they must 
"march away." 

Johnny Finch was a wild, rollicking blade, 
a thoughtless, dread-nought sort of a lad, like 
many another stocking weaver's apprentice. 
He did not, however, like the confinement 
and the monotony of the loom ; and in addi
tion to this, he disliked and dreaded his mas
ter, who was both a drunkard and a. tyrant. 
But Johnny was not alone in his hardships, 
for in the little town where he lived, in the 
heart of merry England, " the home of the 
free," there were at the time of which we are 
speaking, no less than 600 of these parish 
apprentices in a population of 7000 persons. 
The masters had what they called " teams" 
of six, and even as high as ten apprentices ; 
they were worked as hard as the whip could 
make them, from early mor~ till sometimes 
long after midnight; they were oftentimes ill 
fed and wretchedly lodged, while education 
was a thing but seldom cared for. Though 
the masters derived large incomes from their 
earnings, they still, for the most part, con
tinued poor, spending their ill-gotten gains in 
the cock-pit, on the ale bench, or at the card 
table. But however, to the facts of our story. 

Johnny sat one evening in his loom ; it was 
a dull dark evening in November, he was 
plying away with right good will, for he had 
been loitering during the day, and he was far 
behind with his daily task. In his hurry an 
accident happened, and "crash" went a por
tion of the loom. He saw at once, it was too 
serious and complicated to be mended by 
himself, and he also knew that when his 
master returned from the pot-house, a "sound 
threshing" would be his portion. This he 
determined to avoid ; so he tremblingly left 
his loom, and hurried through the house, 
without waiting even for his hat. Then run
ning up the lane, he tapped gently at the 
window of another workshop. He was soon 
joined by an urchin who eagerly enquired 
"What's the matter, Jack?" "0 I've bro
ken a part of my loom, and the gaffer's at the 
public, and I aint going to stop to be half 
killed, I know." "Ah well! won't you have 
it smartly when they catch you ?" " I don' t 
mean 'em though, I can tell you, for I shall 
go up to Lon' on to my sister." "But where's 
your cap ?" " Oh ! I dare not take that, or 
I should have had our old woman's cane about 
me. Give me your'n." '·You shall have my 
old un, and I'll put it through this broken 
pane." They separated, the cap was soon 
secured, and our hero commenced his solitary 
ramble. We will not stop to relate the con. 
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fusion, oaths, and beatings which took place 
on the "gaffer's" return; bad and painful as 
it was for the remaining youths, it was 
nothing uncommon. 

Johnny took the nearest way out of the 
town, and across the fields he went, but not 
with a light heart, or a mind at peace. He 
had trudged about eight miles, when he was 
startled by a strange noise. He stopped to 
listen-it stopped also-again he went for
ward, and again he heard it-clink, clink, 
clink-as he neared the stile it grew louder 
and louder, and his fears grew stronger than 
his courage: He thought it nothing less than 
a ghost, and no sooner did he think of this 
than he turned in a fright and ran away. 
When out of breath, he stopped to listen, and 
reason and courage returned. ""Tell" thought 
he, "I never did any body any harm, and I 11 
go up to it lJcrhaps after all it is nothing that 
will hurt me." As he retraced his steps, he 
heard the same ominous sound-clink, clink, 
clink. He now cautiously looked over the 
hedge in the direction of the noise, and saw 
what very much surprised him-a poor don
key with a 1 g chained to his foot. Though 
he felt ashamed at his want of courage, he 
could not help laughing heartily, and for a 
moment forgot his forlorn condition. As he 
went forward with a lightened but still anxious 
heart, he beo-an to look out for a place in 
which to pa·s the night. Coming to a hovel 
where was plenty of straw, he laid himself 
down to sleep, but in the stillness of the 
night, the recollection of ghost stories, and 
the scratching and screeehing of the vermin 
that frequen ly harbour in such places, brought 
up again his fears. He lay in terror, and 
sleep Wt\S a stranger to his eyes. In the 
morning he rose stiff and cold, and with still 
greater feelings of loneliness than ever. With 
these feelings he entered the Yillage, and seat
ing himself on the first door step he came to, 
he covered his face with his cold red hands, 
and gave way to a fit of strong but silent cry
ing. He wished himself with his poor, but 
once affectionate mother, beneath the clod in 
the grave-yard, where he saw them lay her 
two years before. While he was thus think
ing and crying, the door opened, and the 
merry voice of the "maid of all work" caused 
him to start and look up ; and now the bright 
eyes of this light-hearted girl gleamed upon 
him, and her song was hushed. She kindly 
inquired into the cause of his grief, heard his 
story, warmed the strange orphan at her 
kitchen fire, gq,ve him a stout piece of bread, 
and started him again with a blessing on his 
.miserablQ pilgrimage. J. G. B. 

•· (To be continued.) 
I 

THE PALACE AND ·THEWOOLSACK 
Or, the good old times before Teetotalism was 

thought of. 
March 22, 1816.-His only beverage now 

is punch, except a glass of brandy .in the 
morning when he rises, without which, he, 
(the Prince Regent) says he should die.*.;.~* 

April 3, 1816.-Still in despite of er.treaties 
he continues his usual libati'ons,-viz. punch, 
or, as H. R. Highness calls it, skull cap, 
made with champagne instead of water ! 

New Monthly Magazine. 

LIFE OF LORD KEEPER GUILDFORD. 

I shall conclude his circuit life with a re
deeming anecdote. "Being invited with the 
rest of the council to dine at Colchester with 
the Recorder Sir John Shaw, who was well 
known to be one of the greatest kill-cows 
at drinking in the nation, he, with the rest of 
the brethren, by methods too well known got 
very drunk. They were obliged to go on and 
in that condition mounted, but some dropped 
and others proceeded. His lordship (North) 
had a clerk, one Lucas a very drun..."k.en fellow, 
but at that time not far gone; he thought it 
his duty to have a tender care for his master, 
who having had one fall (contrary 1o the sound 
advice of his experieneed clerk), would needs 
get up again, calling him all to nought for 
his pains. His lordship was got upon a very 
sprightly nag that trotted on very hard, and 
Lucas came near to persuade him not to go so 
fast, but this put the horse on the run and 
away he went with his master full speed, so 
as no one could follow him. The horse when 
he found himself clear of pursuerg stopped 
his course by degrees, and went with his rider 
(fast asleep upon his back) into a pond to 
drink, and there sat his lordship on the sally." 
We are then told how a barrister's clerk came 
up and rescued his lordship as he was about 
to fall into the water,-Row he was carried 
to a public house and put to bed, while "the 
rest of the company went on, for fear oflosing 
their market " -And how his lordship was 
astonished when he awoke next morning, 
having forgotten every thing that had happen
ed since his horse ran away with him. It 
would seem that his lordship could occasion
ally dismiss from his mind, his briefs, his fees, 
and tricks, and enjoy good fellowship-ever• 
persevering his characteristic caution ;-for 
Rogers says "he had strength of head to bear 
a great deal; and when' he found that infirm
ity coming on him, he used to sit smiling and 
say little or nothing. ~·.~ * .;.~ * *' *' ~:,. 

When heated with liquor Jeffreys could not 
now conceal his contempt for the Lord Keep
er, even in the king's presep.ce. It is 
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related that, upon the hearing of a matter 
before the Council, arising out of a controver
sy for jurisdiction between two sets of magis
trates, Guilclf ord proposed some sort of corn -
promise l;>etween them, when the Lord Chief 
Justice " flaming drunk'' came from the lower 
to the upper end of the board, " talking and 
staring like a madman," bitterly enveighed 
against " Trimmers" and told the King " he 
had Trirrnners in his Court, and he never 
would be easy till all the Trimmers were sent 
about their business ' 7 "The lord Keeper 

nowing that these darts were allp.ed at him 
moved the King that the whole business 
should be referred to the lord Chief Justice, 
and that, . he should malrn a report to his ma
. esty in Council of what should be fit to be 
done. "This wae ordered, and Guildford 
seems to have entertained a hope that Jeffreys, 
rom the state of intoxication he was in, 

would entirely forget the reference, and so 
might fall into disgrace. 

CHANCELLOR JEFFREYS. 

During his early career as a barrister while 
rial was going on he was devotedly earnest in 

it, but when it was over, he would recklessly 
get drunk, as if he never were to have another 
to conduct. Coming so much in contact with 
the aldermen, he ingratiated himself with them 
very much, and he was particularly patronised 
by a namesake (though no relation) of his 
own. J e:ffreys, alderman of the Bread street 

ard, who was very wealthy. a great smoker, 
(an accomplishment in which the lawyer could 
ival him as well as in drinking) and who had 
mmense influence with the livery. Hard 

drinking was again his resource; he could 
{) fford t invite the gi1eat city attornies 
o his house, as well as carouse with them at 
averns, and they were pleased with the atten
ions of the rising barrister as well as charmed 
iVith the most jovial of companions. He like-
ise began to cultivate fashionable society, 

nd to consider how he might contrive to get 
n introduction to court. "He put himself 
nto all companies-for which he was quali-
ed, by using himself to hard drink." Now 

:vas the time when men got forward in life by 
howing their hatred to puritanism, their de
otion to King and Church, and their affecta

tion of vice, even if actually free from it.% * ~.~ 
From his great influence in the city he 

found no difficulty in making the acquaintance 
of Will Chiffi.nch, "the trusty page of the 

ack. stairs" who besides other empioyments 
f a confidential natnre, was intrusted by 
ha.des II. to get at the secrets of all men of 
ny consequence in any department of life. 

"This Mr. Ch~ffi.nch, sa.ys Roger North," 

was a true secretary as well as page, for he 
had a lodging at the back stairs, which might 
have been properly termed 'the Spy Office,' 
where the King spoke \vith particular persons 
about intrigues of all kinds ; and little inform
ers, projectors &c., were carried to Chi:ffinch's 
lodging. He was the most impetuous drink
er, and .in that capacity an admirable spy; for 
he let none part with him sober, if it were 
possible to get them drunk, and his great 
a1'tifice was pushing idolatrous healths of his 
good master, and always being in haste; for 
the King is coming, which was his word. 

Nor, to make sure work, would he scruple 
to put his masters salutiferous drops (which 
were called the Kings, of the nature of God
dard's) into the glasses; and being an Her
cules well breathed to the sport himself, he 
commonly had the better; and so fished out 
many secrets, and discovered men's characters 
which the King could never have obtained 
the knowledge of by any other means. It is 
likely that Jeffreys being a pretender to main 
feats with the citizens, might forward himself 
and be entertained by Will Chiffinch, and 
that which at first was mere spying turn to 
acquaintance, if not friendship such as is apt 
to grow up between immense drinkers, and 
from them might spring recommendations of 
him to the King, as the most useful man that 
could be found to serve his majesty in 
Lond1fn. * -::. >r ~~ % .;.~ ·;;, ~r .;;. *" 

His name is Sir George J effrcys, who, as I 
must say behaved himself more like a Jack 
pudding, than 'vith that gravity which becomes 
a Judge. He was witty upon the prisoners 
at the bar. He was very full df his jokes 
upon people that came to give evidence, not 
suffering them to declare what they had to 
say in their own way and method, and. would 
interrupt them because they behaved them
selves with more gravity than he. But I do 
not insist on this, nor upon the late hours he 
kept up and down our city; it's said he was 
every night drinking till two o· clock, or be
yond that time. and that he went to his 
chamber drunk; but this I have only from 
common fame, for I was not in his company. 
I bless God I am not a man of his pr~nciples 
and behaviour; but in the mornings he 
appeared with symptons of a man that over
night had taken a large cup. ~"' ~;. ~ * ..;;. 

Some say he di~d of a broken heart; others 
of repeated attacks of the stone a disease 
under which he had long suffered; others, 
that he killed himiself by brandy; and others, 
that he was visited with madness, acd died 
like a furious wild beast. The last may be 
rejected as a fable, invented to plea~e the 
lovers of th~ ~a!vellous, and we may s~fely 
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belie,,e that he sank under the combined @rigimd . J oht!?. 
effects of bodily pain, mental anguish, and 
habitual intemperance. s o N G o F THE s u R GE R y, 

"Lives of the Lord ChanceUors of England, by Lo~·d o R 

Campbell. TEMPE RANCE S 0 NG F 0 R 1 8 s.s, 

MOONE MILLS BALLITORE. 
:MA.RCH 14, 1847. 

My dear friend :-Thousands here in Ire
land are dying for want of wholesome food. 
Unwholesome drink slays, you tell us, its tens 
of thousands annually in Great Britain. 
Which of the two kinds of death is most 
deplorable ? 

You are subscribing liberally, large sums to 
mitigate our sufferings from famine, and I, in 
return, can only throw in my mite, to assist 
in arresting your plague of chink. 

What peace, and plenty, and happiness, 
and fraternal union would bless both islands 
if teetotalism reigned in every family from 
the palace to the street. 

THAT D.A. Y WILL COME. 

Highway robbery is, in the present day, 
disgraceful ..and ungentlemanly. It was not 
always so. 

According to Shakespear and Scott, it was 
a gentlemanly nay princely pastime. Why 
then should not moderate drinking, some day 
be deemed as criminal and as shameful as 
moderate robbery is now. 

Your short pledge men for I will not call 
them teetotalers, remind me of the notorious 
Jonathan Wild, who would not himself lend 
a hand at a robbery. He only planned and 
provided the entertainment---set /iis friends at 
it-enjoyed the profits as he thought at a safe 
distance, and then betrayed them to the defl.th. 
Jonathan wa a "short pledge:" rogue, but 
like many a short pledge drink provider, he 
was caught at last. Sincerely your friend, 

Ebenezer Shackleton. 
Our zealou and constant friend will allow 

that tl1ere is one point in which the long 
pledge and short pledge both agree, viz. that 
if either of them were universally adopted the 
same object would be attained-drunkenness 
would cease, and the drinking of intoxicating 
drink would be no longer known, drink houses 
would become temperance houses, and the 
nation would save Eight Million quarters of 
grain from destruction. Both pledges are 
tending to the same encl and let us not despise 
any assistance which will hasten the day of 
final triumph, whether shor~ pledge or long. 

EDITOR. 

In dressing gown tattered and torn. 
His thin hair all lanky and gray, 

A poor surgon sat by his surgery fire, 
And thus he was heard to say

Oh ! would I had never been born, 
'T 'would much better have been for me, 

Then here to sit like a being forlorn; 
For nobody brings me a fee. 

Wait, wait, wait, 
F1·om ten 'till half-past four 

And. not a carriage has stopped at my gate 
Nor a patient hru; rapped at my door. 

Oh! it was not always thus, 
Not always wait, wait, wait, 

Without a patient to rap at my door 
Or carriage to stop at my gate. 

It wa3 drive -dtive -drive, 

It ;:~o:rf ~e ~acf riv~n~ J:ft1~ ~nd snow ; 
As fa£t as my horse eould go, 

It was pill, and blister, and draught, 
Draught and blister and pill-

' Till the sight of a phial made me sick, 
And the smell of it made one ill. 

I know what has caused the change 
Why my rounds I so seldom go, 

'Tis the Temperance Cause with its sapient laws 
That has left me nothing to do. 

I had but two patients last week, 
And one was too poor to pay. 

The other has left off _whiskey and gin 
So he got quite well in a day. 

Oh! will it be always thus, 
Will the happy time never come, 

That my purse will re-fill because people are ill 
With. drinking brandy and rum -

There's dropsy, hysterics, and gout, 
Delirium tremens, and fits, 

This Temperance folly has put to the rout, 
And Physicians are losing their wite. 

A.las ! tbat the people should know, 
What the doctors took care not to say, 

That, if they'd abstain from the poisonous drink 
They'd not have a doctor to pay. 

In dresijing gown tattered and torn, 
llis thin hair all lanky and grey; 

A poor sura-eon sat by his surgery fire, 
(He'd gfadly have ridden through. mud and thro' mfre) 

And thus to himself did say-
·wait, wait, wait -

From ten till half·past four, 
And not a carriage has stopped at my gate, 

(Will nobody pity the poor man's fate,) 
Nor a patient bas 1·apped at my door. 

l\URIAM 

THE C.A.usE OF CRnrn.-Judge Wightman in his 
opening address to the grand jury at the late as
sizes at Chester, remarked: He regretted that, so 
far as he was able to judge, ·thera appeared to be no 
indication of any dimun~tion in the amount of c1·inie, 
He did not intend to trouble them with any specu
lations as to the probable cause f the present pre· 
valence of crime, for he felt that he did not posses 
sufficient local knowledge to enter upon such spe
culations in. a satisfactory manner. He might how 
ever, say this much, that-£ro:n . the deposition 
which had been laid before him-he could not hel 
arriving at the conclusion, that a very forge proporti 
on of crime originated from excessite drinlli11.q in 'Publi 
houses and Beer-hou~es. J1accleefield C1,urier TEMPORARY EMPERANCE.-Certain members of the 

ileforJJ}ed Presbyterian congregation, Rothesay, have resqlved A young man has committed suicide m London, because p 
to use no intoxicating liquors during the continuanc·e of the could get no spfrits to drink on the Sabiath morning, He wa 
present famin'e.-:Edinburglt Witness. drunk the whole of the previous day. 
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~ nstners to Qtonesponbents. 
We are obliged to Mr. Halliday for a Copy of the Res~lu

tiona of the British long-:riledge Leagu.e, but we are obliged 
to omit it, as our space is all preoccupi~d. 

We have received the Pri:ee Essay on the i,mportance, a?i.d ne
cessity of petitionin!f Parliam.ent to prohibit the sa_le of intox
icating liquors on ljundays, for whi~h we are obliged to. Mr. 
Hopwood; we think the object a desirable one to be obtained. 
The Printer is IV. Pickwell, 20, Peteruate, York. 

The National Society has now printed tit~ Certificate of Medi
cal men in j avor of Teetotalism, to w_hich upwards of 1,000 
signatures have been attached. It is a most valuable and 
important document. To be had of Houlston and Stone-
man, London. . . 

Our Correspondents will 11erccuroe t~at we ha!Je been obligecl 
to postpone some of their contributions to a jutu1·e day. 

~tmptranrt ~ait11t. 
Birmingham, May lst, 1847. 

PROGRESS OF THE CAUSE. 

We desire to call the attention of our read
ers to the address of the American teetotalers 
to their brethren in this country. It deserves 
attention for two reasons,-first, because it 
shows the light in which foreign nations can
not fail to view our conduct, when they read 
from the same paper, tl].at thousands of the 
inhabitants of these realms are perishing for 
lack of food, while we are destroying a suffi
cient quantity of food to drive famine and 
pestilence from our shores. In what some 
consider the vulgar art of war, more wisdom, 
and gleams of more benevolence are shown, 
than in Oltr pea~eful disregard of the lives of 
our fellow-men; for if a town is threatened 
by famine, owing to the blockade of an enemy, 
measures are immediately taken to prevent 
any wast of the necessaries of life, and at 
such a time of imminent danger, the Governor 
is justified in regulating the consumption of 
private individuals, and of interfering with 
private property, for the public good. In the 
case we have mentioned, it would be treason 
to destroy the corn which was to preserve 
the lives of the besieged, and the traitor would 
meet with a traitor's punishment; and it is 
nothing short of treason to humanity, deser
tion of the common weal, dereliction of duty, 
to allow the dPstruction of eight millions of 
quarters of grain when the people are dying 
for want of bread. Yet the work of destruc
tion goes on night and day, the government 
looks on with apathy, no distillery is stopped~ 
no brewer is called to account. 

Again America sets a bright example for 
our imitation, inasmuch as the number of 
distilleries there has been reduced; while in 
England the number of houses for the sale of 
intoxicating drink has been continually in
creasing. This must not discourage u , for 
"what man has done man may do," and we 
may annihilate the sensual habits of cnu· coun_, 

try if we are faithful to the great cause .com
mitted to our charge, and true to c ursehres. 

At Broseley an interesting festivd was held 
on Easter Monday, when an aclmirable ad
dress was delivered by the Rector, which 
cannot fail to produce a benefici< influence 
on the inhabitants ; we wish we w<~~e able to 
give a verbatim report of it. G od effects 
were observable in the large meeting which 
attended on the following day. Ave ·y good ' 
meeting was held at .Burton-on-Trent, at 
which the Viear of Yardley kindly attrnded ; 
the Town Hall was filled, and the frie;1ds of 
Temperance feel cheered and encoura~·ed to 
persevere in their laudable efforts by th 3 suc
cessful results of the meeting. A eh ering 
meeting has been held at Rocester, anJ. we 
hope the friends will follow up the good im
pression which has been made. The Mont
gomeryshire societies are going on prosper
ously. The Glamorganshire societies are so 
well satisfied with the agency, that they 
desire to have the visit of Mr. R. Horn con
tinued to the end of this montb., and to extend 
his route as far west as Caermarthen. The 
Monmouthshire societies are in a healthy 
state, and anxious to extend their efficiency. 
Gloucester is arousing itself, and making 
efforts worthy of the importance of the town; 
the last meeting was a very interesting one. 
vVe have not space to report the proceedings 
of each place, but we must not omit to call 
attention to the course which is pursued at 
Bury, and we wish the example may be fol
lowed by all our societies ; we refer particu
larly to the great attention paid to thejnvenile 
society, and to the important resul s whi.ch 
have followed. They have 1600 juveniles 
connected with them, who feel such interest 
in the temperance cause that they hold meet
ings twice a week, and are continually progres
sing. We know no town of the size of Bury 
which can be comparei to it for the number 
of juvenile teetotalers. The young have been 
too much neglected; youth is the spring time 
of life; and it is far better, as well as much 
easier, to enlist the unsophisticated and un
tainted mind of youth in this cause of nature 
and of God, than to reclaim the hardened and 
habitual drunkard. 

AN hUROVEME NT UPON COMPULSORY DRINKING. - A 
Manchester correspondent says :-Seeing in your paper an ex
posure of compulsory drinking, I thought the following- might 
be useful. It is the ptactice of certain lamp makers in the 
employ of ii rail way company in this town to Jevo te the money 
raised by footings and fines-th ey having cert.'lin laws among 
themselves- to the purcha~e of books at a $pecifieid price, each 
one getting a book in his turn, which he leave in the shop for 
a certain time, to be used by his shopmates durimgmeal times, 
after which of course it is his own.-Jerrold's Newspaper. 
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PEG LEG'S DRUNKEN E:XPLOlT. 

When Peg leg is drunk, he is a perfect 
savage, and reckless of life. and property. 
He would fight with a post if it stood in his 
way, and refused to answer his drunken 
salutation of "good night." He very fre
quently fights his poor wife, and not unfre
quently his scanty remains of furniture, though 
it would puzzle a philosopher to know why 
he quarrels with this last, unless it is that 
from age and mishaps it has grow~ crazy and 
ricketty like a drunken old toper m the last 
staO'e of decay, and consequently a little pro
yoking by falling down :vhen it ought to stand 
up, getting awry when it ought to be able to 
keep itself straight, or being incapable of act
!ng according to expecta~ion ~r ~uty, whe.n 
his highness comes home m the height of his 
glory. His last exploit is the most memora
ble one yet achieved. He had been an old 
soldier and had often "braved the battle," as 
well a; encountered many a 'drunken breeze.' 
He has stood the hottest of the fire from the 
enemy's ranks, and in one of his desperate 
fights lost a leg.. The ca~penter h.as howe~er 
furnished him with a capital substitute, which 
~t once a<;counts for his name. Last week, he 
thought he would try how bravely his chattels 
could stand fire too. No sooner did he apply 
the match to his straw bed, than it blazed 
away in return right furiously, threatening 
not only to deal destruction to all Peg leg's 
worldly goods, but to the pile of buildings 
belonging to other people. The alarm was 
given. The fire brigade turned out, and fi
nally subdued its dangerous turbulence. But 
lo ! Peg leg was ta~en prisoner and finally 
loMed in durance vile. We f, ncy the Re
corder will treat the matter in a very serious 
manner and consider that he is not released 
from hi~ responsibil~ty for sett~1~ fire to his 
premises by committmg the additional offence 
of getting drunk. 

~-------

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
What changes the habits of a man into 

those of a beast? Drink. 
What makes a man shun the high road and 

walk in a by-path lest he should meet a cre
ditor ? Drink. 

What is it that causes the little child to 
hide in a corner when it hears its father's 
footsteps on the threshold? Drinlc. 

What frequently obliges the heart stricken 
wife to sit over her desolate hearth till past 
m.idniO'ht? Drink. 

what buys the carriage of the pawnbroker 
and cloth~s pis daughter's i"!'.l silk and velvet? 
Drink. 

What is it that confines the Wl'etched man .. 
iac in his cell when he might have been in his 
counting house ? Drink. 

What makes the mother's heart ache when 
her son is sent on bo:ud a convict ship ? 
Drink. . 

What encourages the system of war by 
causing young men to enlist? Drink. 

What empties churches and chapels and 
fills the jails of our land? Drink. 

What irritates the temper, debases the mind, 
and renders a man unfit for the proper dis,
charge of his duties ? Drink. 

What crowds his death-bed with t.ortuxing 
recolle.ctions of the past and visions of horror 
for the future ? Drink. 

Oh then young men beware of drink. 
MIRIAM. 

RUM RAVAGES IN PORTLAND. 

Before the Licensing Board in Portland, Neal 
Dow Esq. in his remarks, said:-

" Go tluough this city, or almost any part of it, 
and mark the houses, as you proceed, with refer
ence to this evil, and see what will be the result. 
I have one street now in my eye, and you may take 
it as an example. -The first house was built by a 
man who died by rum; the next house was owned 
by a man whose wife and two sons died from the 
use of strong drink; two daughters married d1·unk
ards, one of whom died of delirium tremens, and 
the other is now worse than dead. The next house, 
a large and elegant one, was owned by a man who 
died in the alms-house, and it then fell into the 
hands of a man who leaped out of a chamber win
dow in a fit of delirium tremens, broke his leg and 
died of its effects, while his only son died of brandy 
drinking at twenty.two years of age, and his only 
daughter married a man who soon afterwards be
came a chunkard, and she died of a broken heart ; 
and the next house was built and owned by a man 
whose only son became a miserable drunkard, who 
would drink raw brandy, at the grog- hop , ~ni 
vessels used for measuring lamp oil. 

I have taken this street at a venture, just as it 
occurred to me. I know not that its residents suf
fered more from rum than those of other streets. 
But there is a house in my neighbourhood, said 
Mr. D., the history of which is a frightful com
mentary upon the Rum Trade. It was first owned 
by a man who hung himself in a fit of delirium 
tremens; his two sons died at an early aae, and his 
wife and two daughters were also drunkards, and 
came to a horrible end. In the same house after
ward, a man killed his wife, while nnder the 
influence of liquor, then stabbed himself, ahd lay 
weltering in his blood, while his.wife lay dead at 
his feet. The next victim of rum in that house,. 
was an old Irish woman, who perished with cold 
one Sunday night, while in a state of gross intoxi
cation, her son living there at the time, and keep
ing in it a. little grog-shop, to which he and his 
wife afterwards fell victims, becoming miserable 
drunkards ; and running through with all their 
property, they emigrated to the west with their 
children, and all perished in the steamer Erie, 
which was destroyed with almost all her passengers, 
by fire. Thus perished from a single dwelling in 
this city from eleven to thirteen indivicluals, 
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ough the trad~ ill rum! ,and it frequently, if not 
nerally happens, that those who engage in t his 
rrible traffic a.re among the first to fall victims to 
; such, at least, is the fact in this city; thus 
arfully does Goel commend to these men the work 
their own hands. 
Such are some of the evils, resulting inevitably 
om the traffic in strong di·inks, which the law 
as intended to remedy, to say nothing of those of 
pecuniary nature, bearing upon the prosperity 
d happiness of the people~ AmericaiiTcmp. Union. 

ADDRESS, 
0 THE FRIENDS AND PROMOTERS OF 
THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION 
THROUGHOUT GREAT BRITAIN AND 

IRELAND. 
RIBNDS AND FELLOW LA.BOUHERS :-
The Executive Committee of the American Tem

erance Union, in behalf of the friends of temper
nce and humanity throughout the United States, 
eel constrained to address you at the present 

oment, on a subject, which, in the providence of 
e Ruler of nations, is awakening the sympathies 
d calling forth the philanthropic energies of the 

umane, to a degree almost unparalleled in the 
·story of man. 
From one portion of your country, a country to 
hich we look, not merely with filial reverence, 
ut as the seat of learning, and arts, and commerce, 

d law, and religion,-the bulwark of all that is 
reat and good,-there comes to us a cry of distress ; 
ncl, God be praised, we are able to meet it. We 
ave bread enough, and to spare. We are thank

Ul that we can, at least in part, supply the wants 
f suffering Ireland ; and more thankful that there 
as been a heart in our countrymen to send oftheir 
bundance, that her sta1·ving poor may live. But 
hile we do what it is our duty to do, and only in 
eble measure, we are anxious thcl.t a great lesson 

hould be learned from this visitation of Providence ; 
nd that om country aud yoms should profit by it 

a manner and degree, for the secmity and 
appiness of all coming generations. 
\.Vithout the temperance r eformation in America, 
e_.tllight have been unable at the present moment 
liave aflord.ed the r elief now wafted in our ships 

o your shores. But a few years since, and we 
umbernd F 0 RT Y TH 0 US AND distilleries, 
hich were annually converting into intoxicating 
quors an untold amount of bread stuffs. With a 
opulation of only twelve millions, we consumed 
om year to year seventy-two million gallons of 
'stilled spirits, and from five to six million gallon 
f strong beer. The passion for these drinks was 
creasing. The conversion of our superabundant 

read stuffs into stimulating and popular beverages, 
as thought to be not only lawful, but a h appy 

elief for the country, especially at the West, 
. ·ii.riant in crops, without a market. nut the 
egradation of 500,000 dnmkards, the cry of 

ering families, the increa e of crime, the crow
ed almshouses, the prematurn and sad deaths, the 
estruction of bright intellects, the prostration of 
e church and the minister at the altar, alanned 
e nation, and the cry went up, CANNOT THE 

LAGUE BE STAYED? The temperance reform 
ommencecl, and spread over the land. With a 
· ghty increase of population, our 40, OOO dis till e-

. es have been reduced to less than 10,000; numerous 
reweries have been abandoned; our drinking usa
es have been broken up; and we have become a 

comparatively sober and redeemed peopJe. Had 
there been no refonn, and had the work of convert
ing the bounties of providence into maddening 
poisons progressed for the last twenty years as in 
the preceeding twenty, no heart can conceive, no 
tongue tell, what would have been the present 
condition of America. To a cry of help from fam
ishing Ireland, we might first have been deaf from 
sottishness and wickedness ; and second, without 
the means of relief, even if disposed to aid. Thanks 
to our great deliverer for what our eyes witness and 
our hands can give. But while we send our gifts, 
·we want Britain and Ireland to know the source of 
om ability. We want Britain and llreland to un
derstand, that what has saved us, can save them 
from the present and greater distresses. We shall 
not say, it is not Tight that we should help you, 
while you take your own bread stuffs and convert 
them into maddening drinks, increasing your poor 
and famishing by hundreds of thousands. We will 
see none perish with hunger, no, not in India or 
Siberia, if we can send them the staff of life. But 
it is our hope and prayer that your enlightened and 
noble nation may now see, as they have never before 
seen, the wickedness of this awful waste and des
tructive process. From your goverxµnent returns 
it appe'ars that the quantity of grain used in the 
manufacture of every description of intoxicating 
drinks, from July lst 1844, to July, Jst, 1845, 
amounted to FIFTY-EIGHT MILLION BUSH
ELS ; since which time the reported increase has 
been great, causing the consumption to amount in 
the last year to SIXTY-TWO MILLION. One of 
your public lecturers, we perceive, lately stated, 
that, next to wheat, barley, is tne most nutritious 
grain of any grown in England ; that at least seven 
million quarters of barley are consumed in the p1·0-
ces~ of malting and brewing ; a quantity that 
would cost fourteen million pounds sterling ; and 
that would supply SEVEN MILLIONS of people 
with bread for one year. And in a late address 
of the Rev Theobald Mathew, in Ireland, we find 
him stating that b1·ead stuffs enough are devoured 
in the distilleries, at the present moment, to give 
every man, woman, and child, in Ireland a single 
meal.every day. 

Fnrn DS or.· MA..J."{RIKD ! FRIENDS OP TIIE Gon 
OF N Al'URE ! can we hold Olli' peace and be guilt .. 
less? We know you are faithful. We rejoice in 
America to learn that you are lifting up your voices 
against this abomination. \Ve Wl'ite not to instruct 
or admonish but to bid you onwa1·d; to urge you to 
raise your note of r emonstrance in every city, town, · 
and village of your noble land; to cause your voice 
to be h eard in the parliament of your country and 
at the throne. You are the men that might at the 
present moment, be England's and Ireland's deliv
erers. You can present a relief more prompt and 
permanent than n.11 that can come from the most 
profound of yolU' statesmen, or the most benevolent 
of your philanthropists.' Spread the principles of 
total abstinence from the intoxicating cup ! per· 
suade the people of Great Britain and Ireland 
to abandon clistilling and brewing, and to satisfy 
themselves with wholesome, nourishing food and 
the pme water from the fountain, and they w~ 
have bread enough and to spal'e. Six hundred 
thousand drunkards will no longer burden your 
soil, and be seen falling generation after genera
tion, iuto drunkards' graves. Y Olli' prisons and 
almshouses will be comparatively tenantless ; the 
poor will rise to comfort and happiness ; educa
tion wi.U :flourish ; the Sabb&tl~ be honoured, re.-
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ligion and sound morals will p1·osper, and the time 
be hastened when the tabernacle of God shall be wit/, 
men, and God will dwell with them, and tliey shall be 
his people and God himself shall be with them, and be 
their God, and God shall wipe a'UJay all tearsjrom their 
eyes. 

Brethren and friends, we have spoken freely, 
for in this land of plenty, in this land blessed with 
the'\'temperance reformation, we feel deeply for the 
land of OUl' fathers' sepulchres. We see the horrid 
demon intemperance devouring the bread of her 
children, and gaunt famine following in its train, 
The remedy is with you. Be of good courage and 
play the man for your people and for the cities 
(Jf our God. Never before have you had such a 
plea. Th~ cry o~ millions suffering the pangs of 
hunger will go with you tg t"!rn throne ; and public 
indignation and public law, the law of England 
and England's Queen, will banish the distilleries 
and brewhouses, and let you live. 

With the most kindly salutations 
Your fellow-labourers in the 

. cause of humanity and of God, 
(S1~ed) ANSON G, PHELPS, Chairman. 

RICHARD H. MoCuRDY, 
'T:s:o?ti:AS DE WITT, D.D. 
THOMAS DENNY, 
EDMUND HYATT, 
WILLIAM E. DODGE, 
STEPHEN H. TYNG, D.D. 
HIRAM BARNEY, 
REV. EDMUND L. JAMES, D.D 
JASPAR CORNING. 

Attest, JOHN MARSH, Secretary, 
New York, April lst, 1847. 

American Temperance Union. 

Ilntelltgmee. 
WEr.'> ROMWICH.-On Easter Monday a Work

ingme, ' .-'·ieetotal demonstration was h eld in Messrs. 
Chance' f: chool, which was attended by a number 
of remar~rnl)ly healthy, athletic, and hearty tee
totalers f-um the surrounding to-wns. G.S.Kenrick 
Esq., occupi 'd the chair. He fast spoke of the 
manifold evil,; which were acknowledged to. flow 
from the use f intoxicating drinks1 and then illus
trated in a hm~wurous and happy manner his idea 
of the present ~tate and future prospects of the 
t'3 nperar.ce mo· ement, ob erving that instead of 
l'tll'ting ourselve~ satisfied by merely regretting that 
tl c;: cause did n•Jt wear so bright an aspect as we 
w, ,, ,ed, it would be much better to redouble our 
exu- ·· ions until i r. ad brightened up thz hearts and 
he i.hs of the pc ople. He said h e had been nearly 
10 y :u.rs a teetot; le r, and had during nearly the 
whole of that pei \od enjoyed an equable flow of 
health and spirits, t at he felt more cheerful, and 
was mol·e ready · l able to do anything which 
devolve<.. upon him than before. He was induced. 
to becom,· a teetotdu that he might more effec
tually bem fit by h: ; .tdvice and example the men 
in his empk . H • did so though he then felt far 
from convinc d tb t e could for any lengthened 
period do entirely ,v :;houtintoxicating liquors; for 
t~is reason h e v o 1 .cl not fix any time during 
which he was tu ') : ,in. But how agreeably was 
he deceived ! B ·fr 1 he signed the pledge he had 
long bills from th 1. ctors, but since that happy 
period there had s 1 :~·1 '11 anythiTJ.g passed between 
them but the com ~·, c·~nts of the season, and he 
considered that t l.e . .) were much mdre pleasant 
th'an th(\ir boluses a d mixtures. . 

Mr. Williamson, the a-gent of the association, 

felt cotrvirtced from all that he had seen and heard 
that the cause was progressing ; he had lately been 
labouring in the Bristol Association, and temper
ance there, he was happy to say, was moving 
silently and steadily onward. When the cause 
prospered there was always to be found a greater 
share of domestic comfort, peace, virtue, and 
happiness than anywhere else. 

Mr. Edges, Qarpen~er1 haci been a teetatoler 
twelve years, and was induced to become one from 
listening to a fellow-wdrkman's report of a temper
ance lecture. He had never been a dnmkard ; but 
felt convinced that if intoxicating drinks were 
unnecessary they should be abandoned. For his 
part he could do his work better without them 
than ever he could with them, and could mote 
largely enjoy the blessings of his life than any 
drinker could possibly do. He wished working
men could see this clearly that there was no way 
of doing good to them, no chance of their doing 
good to themselves, and of raising themselves, as 
a body, in the social scale, so long as they upheld 
the drinking system. He had had his wages raised 
twice because he was a teetotaler, and was now 
receiving more money than any man that worked 
for the same master. 

:Mr. Riley, Stock.taker, had also b~en a teetotaler 
twelve years, and had always been a sobe1· man. 
He could do more work, and do it better and more 
spiritedly than when he used to drink ; and could 
get more money than any other man in the same 
employ. 

Mr. Thomas Wakelin, Carpenter, felt it rather a 
humiliating task to recount his experience as a 
drinker though he owned that it was sometimes 
necessary to sacrifice his own feelings for the good 
of others. At the age of twenty-two he had never 
entered a public-house for the purpose of drinking, 
but at that age an untoward circumstance occurred 
which made him fly to the intoxicating cup for 
excitement and forgetfulness; and he continued 
the practice until he had lost more friendship, more 
affection and esteem than most drunkards ever had 
to loose. He did not drink because he liked the 
taste of the drink but for the exhilaration and obliv
ion which it produced. He became a teetotaler to 
escape from the misery from which he had never 
been wholly free while a drinker, and in the hope 
of becoming again what he had been, and of 
recovering the friendships and affections which he 
had lost. These were his private :reasons for 
becoming a teetotaler, and he was eve:ry day dis
covering reasons of a more public nature in favor 
of the sacred principle he had emb1·aced. Teetotal
ism was agreeable to the general spirit of the age
the spirit of progress and improvement. It was 
essential to the independence and self-respect of 
workingmen, and to the general diifru ion of edu
cation amongst them and their children. It was 
essential to their social elevation, to the enjoyment 
of domestic comforts and to the cultivation of the 
domestic affections. It was, moreover1 essential to 
the commercial independence of his country, an·d 
would be a benefit to the rich as well as to the poor ; 
but above all, it enabled those amongst the work
ing classes who practised it to acquire intellectual 
dignity and moral worth. He had never felt s 
healthy, so strong, or so happy as he had done 
since he became a teetotal er. 

Mr. Job Jennings, Forge-roller, was happy t 
say he had been a teetotal er twelve monthi;:, an 
could do more work now then he was ever able t 
do before; He formerly 'spent £2. every fortnigh 
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in the drunkard's drink but afterwards reduced his 
allowance to a pint a day. It then occUiretd to 
him that if he could do with so small a q_ uantity 
as that, he could do without it altogether so he 
became a teetotaler as did also his wife aru.d !little 
girl, and they all found this was for the bes;t. 

Mr. Adams, Shingler, had also been a te1eto1taler 
twelve months, and found that he could do as well 
without the drink as with it, though he hadl ahways 
dmnk. very moderately he abstained from it cntiirely 
to set a good example to his neighbours ; amd in 
a spiritual pointof view especially, he found hirrnself 
benefited. 

Mr. Elisha Simkin, Fitter, was a professror of 
religion and had formerly been much prejudliced 
aO'ainst teetotalism, but on learning that the maikers 
of malt were necessarily sabbath breakers, he was 

' determined to discontinue the practice by beconning 
a teetotaler, and had now been one four years. He 
felt better able to attend to his religiou d-uties 
than formerly, could do his work with more 1ease, 
and was in as good spirits at the end of the d y as 
at the commencement. 

Mr. Greenway, Labourer, had been a cold-w·ater
drinker four years, and had never got drunk in.his 
life, though he was employed for sometime by a 
publican, and was engaged as a brewer when he 
signed the pledge. He could now alway get 
up and go to bed in go?d sp~its and never felt 
anything the matter with him. He was, one 
harvest, employed as a mower with two strong 
built men that were drinkers, and they resolved on 
putting it to the test which could do the most work, 
and for this purpose they commenced their labour 
at 2 o'clock very morning and continued at it 
until 9 o'clock every night. He had himself t hree 
miles to walk to his home, and when there dare 
not go to bed for fear he should sleep too long, so 
sat in the hair by the fo:eside. He continued to 
do this for nine day, , when one of the dJ:inker' was 
knocked up ; on the tenth day the other was 
obliged to give in, while he, after finishing the field, 
went and unloaded 16 waggo11"loads of hay. It 
was acknowledged by all that the water-·drinker 
was the best roan ; and his master made him a 
present of ten shillings. Since then he had work
ed at a forge, and tb en he found he was as well 

, able to peform his labour, as he was when working 
at the farm. 

Mr. Jacob Green, formerly a Metal-lnixer at the 
Smethwick Glas Works but now manager of the 
Chemical department of similar works, had been 
a teetotaler many years and had reaped rnany 
benefits from becoming one. Those men that were 
teetotalers at his works were not only as well able 
to do their work as those that drank, but they were 
in every i:espect the best men. Masters, if they 
could a"Void it, would not employ the drunkard 
while they always highly valued the teetotaler. 
He believed a happy day was coming when em
ploy~rs would not only cease to furnish their work-
men with the drunkard-making drink, but would 
discourage in every respect the drinking usages of 
their workmen. At the age af 19 he did not know 
how to read or write, but since hGl had been a 
teetotaler he had learned to do both well. H e read 
scientific works, he furnished himself with chemi
cal apparatus, in the end with a laboratory, and by 
these means succeeded in making himself a prac
tical chemist. He was now happy to say he could 
not only work without strong drinJc, but, what all 
working men acknowledged to be the most difficult, 
)le could play without it. 

Mr. Edge, Pudl x, had been a teetotaler nearly 
two years, had s:gned the pledge for life, and 
rejoiced that he had done so. 

Mr. James Turton, Blacksmith, had not been a 
teetotaler quite twelve months bu wished he had 
been one twelve years. He was sorry to say he 
had been a great drunkard. To show the folly and 
danger there was in the act of young men frequent
ing public-houses, he said that when young he 
often spent his days at the ale-bench from 5 in the 
morning till 9 at night without drinking a quart 
himself, but he at length got into su.ch a state that 
he was not satisfied with a buc!:t'rful, and generally 
continued drunk from the Sf!. . ' .l l LY night in one 
week to the Tuesday or Wedu,,d, y iu the next. 
He then shook and trembled so ·,w>ntly he could 
not work, and had lain for tT.'t •v _ hours in bed 
without sleeping. His wife had ;i1:,ru:!d the pledge 
as well as himself, and she blesf ud cl: " day when 
he became a teetotaler. His ho tse in uo particular 
was like it had been, and he hat never experienced 
so much true enjoyment as he had done since he 
had become an active member of the temperance 
society. 

Mr. Israel Parkes, Boiler-plate-roller, w· s never 
much in favour of strong driJ?.k a d though .he had 
drank of it occasionally for many years he al ways 
knew it was a bad thing at hot work, as the men 
who used it had a fire inside as well as a fire 
outside to contend with. On visit ing the sick i.nd 
the poor he found a great deal of heartrending 
misery, and on enquiry invaria ly heard th. t 
strong drink was the cause of it. On going to 
their houses he would often see hun1lreds of men, 
and amongst the number professin., Christians, 
staggering along the streets, and he said to himself 
that surely it was little good indeed that stronO' 
drink produced in comparison with tht' immens~ 
evils it created or continued, and that h , for one 
would have no more to do with it. Thh; , as about 
two years ago, He was well able to do his work. 
In the summer he never felt thirsty ; anr ~le was 
al way ready at any tinie to perform all t1 l) <; e reli
gious, dome tic, and social duties which ue rolved 
upon him. 

Mr. John Black, late a bricklayer's labourei·, had 
for 13 years never done a days hard worl·, but 
being reduced to the lowest poverty he was about 
a year ago obliged to get employment as a labourer 
in the Smethwick Glass Works, and on one occa
sion 'vhile there he had worked from 5 o'clock one 
morning, all that day, the next night, and the 
whole of the next day without intermission, and 
afterwards felt quite cheerful and light hearted as 
he proceeded to his lodgings which were at a d · i; 

tance of three miles. He did not mean to s .. y 
that he could do more work than any man in tl. e 
same employment, but he did mean to say he would 
not have been able to have done what he did, if he 
had not been a teetotaler. 

Mr. Adams, Shingler, had, he was ashamed to 
say, been 11 out of 13 years a degraded drunkard. For 
6 years he spent on the average on intoxicating 
drinks £ 1. per week, which had purchased misery 
and rags. Sixteen months ago he signed the total 
abstinence pledge, and now, after he had supplied 
the wants of his household, he could find money to 
purchase books, and time to read them, instead of 
starving his family, wasting his money, losing his 
time, and injuring his mind and character at the 
public-house. 

Mr. Emery, Bricklayer, had signed the pledge 5 
years ago. He was as well able to do any work he 
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took in hand as were those -\vho used intoxicatinCl' 
drinks, while in the enjoyment of health and 
happiness he·was infinitely their superior. 

Mr. Kemp, Shoemaker, had for weeks t~ether, 
worked 18 out of the 24 hours without either havino
or desiring any intoxicating drinks. He was convin~ 
ced that these drinks were not alone unnecessary 
but hig'hly pernicious. He concluded the proceed
ings of the ·evening by drnwing a clear and startlinO' 
picture of the horrors of a drunkard's habitation~ 
and the misery of the drunkard's wife. 

The appearance of the speakers in every respect 
spoke volumes in favour of the cause they ·had 
embraced. There were many other respectable 
·working men ready to give their testimony in 
favour of total abstinence, but as it was now 
getting late the meeting seperated, but not until 
several persons had signed the pledge. R. W. 

BROSELEY TEMPERANCE FESTIVAL.-On Easter 
Manday, April 5, 1847, the friends of temperance 
here celebrated their anniversary by a tea party in 
the Town Hall, which was numerously attended. 
The general arrangements were such as to reflect 
great credit on the zealous promoters of this good 
cause. The temperance brass band enlivened the 
festiviti:es of the day. 

length. He said he was happy to know that tni.n'.· 
isters, differing in their religious, as well as political 
sentiments, could unite as men and brethren to 
promote the object of true temperance. He expo
sed the fallacy of moderation, and c ncluded by 
an affectionate appeal to all to unite £ r the pur
pose of bringing about that change so much to be 
desired. The Rev. W. Jones, Baptist Ministe1·, 
said he had been a practical teetotaler for some 
time, and felt ashamed that he had not signed the 
pledge before, but hoped he should be able to make 
some amends in time to come for the neglect of the 
past. The thn.nks of the meeting were then given 
to the chairman. The doxology being sung, sev
eral came forward to sign the pledge ; amongst the 
number were the Rev. W. Jones and 14 others, 
when the meeting separated. 

On Tuesday Evening, Mr. Williamson delivered 
a common-sense lecture which told on all present. 
The meeting was very large. At the close 7 sign
ed the pledge. Altogether there has not beep. so 
much excitement in the town for some time, which 
we hope will be the means of doing much good. 

Yours, S. A., Secretary. 
LIVERPOOL.-Anxious that the public should 

know that our cause is progressing, I beg to inform 
After tea, a public meeting was held; the Hon. you that our motto at the Portico is "onwa1·d." 

and Rev. 0. W.W. Forrestor, rector oftheparish, Since I troubled you with my last report we have 
presided on the occasion. After giving out the had good meetings. In referring back to the month 
hymn, "Great God, thy blessing we implore," he of February, we were favoured with a visit of yoru: 
offered up a fervent prayer that God would bless excellent agent, Mr. Horn, who was received with 
the cause we had assembled to promote. In his all due honours ; he was well known to some few 
opening address he said, " You no doubt know the friends in Liverpool, who did the:iJ: utmost, not only 
'object for which we have assembled, an object in to come themselves, but introduced many of their 
which we may all unite. There may be some who friends, who were highly delighted with his in
would be inclined to find fault with the manner in structive and well directed arguments. At the 
which we seek to reclaim the drunkard, and pre- conclusion of the meeting many signed the pledge. 
vent the sober from becoming so; but to such we The committee and friends will always be glad to 
would say, propound some better plan, adopt a see him. We have also had Mr. R. K. Philp, who 
better course, and then, and not till then, we tee- delivered several lectures on the physiology of the 
totalers will relinquish ours, and cheerfully unite human body, illustrating a number of diagrams by 
with you." He said his attention had been direct- a powerful microscope. These lectures gave gene
ed to the subject by an anecdote related to him by ral satisfaction, and I would add, they only require 
the Rev. Hugh Stowel, of Manchester, which he to be heard to .be highly appreciated. On the 25th 
would relate to the meeting, concerning Joe Smith, of Mru:ch, we were favoured with the •ompany of 
who wa reduced to great want and privation by Theodore Compton, Esq. Secretary of th Temper
his intemperate habits but through the instrumen- ance Provident Institution, who pointed out the 
tality of the gentleman referred to, Smith joined a advantages of this Institution, which comprises 
temperance society, and has been made comforta- two distinct sections, one open to the public, as in 
ble, happy, and a useful member of society. other offices, the other confined to persons pledged 

Mr. James Smith next addressed the meeting. to abstain from all intoxicating beverage . The 
He said he rejoiced that another Smith could bear premiums are the same in both sections, but the 
his testimony:to the good derived from the adoption profits and losses in each a1·e kept seperate, their 
of, and a consistent adherence to the principles of respective advantage depending -upon the rate of 
total abstinence. He briefly related the origin and mortality each section may experience. He stated 
progress of the cause in this locality, stating that that the premiums in this office are considerably 
six years ago five workmen formed themselves into lower than in most of the mutual offices. A person 
a society, four of whom remained staunch teetotal- at the age of 40 can insure £ll00 for the same 
ers to this day. And, although they have much premium as £1000 at the old offices, being equiva
opposition to encounter, many difficulties to sm- lent to a certain and immediate bonus of £100, or 
mount, and a great amount of ignorance, prejudice, a reduction of 10 per cent on the premium. He 
and interest to overcome, he said, still we have further stated that the society had issued in th~ 
much cause to be thankful, for we have continued fu·st six years, 2364 policies, and had only 18 
to increase from time to time, and as a proof that claims ; a fact which is believed to be unparalleled 
it is sufficient to reclaim the drunkard, he related by the experience of any other office. We had also 
his experience as a reclaimed drunkard with such on the saine evening Mr. B. Glover, the excellent 
effect as to produce great attention from all present, advocate and persevering agent of the Central Asso
saying that had it only reclaimed him, one drunk- ciation. Whenever Mr. Glover is announced to 
ard, it was worthy the support of every lover of speak, we never fail to have a goo~ meeting, thus 
his kind, and the prayers of every christian ; but shewing that they approve of his dvocacy. On 
he was happy to say that there were 30 reclaimed this occasion Mr. Glover displayed ~ent w?rthy 
drunkards who could bear a similar testimony in 1 of the senate house. The attention of the audience 
this locality. The Rev. Alfred Tilley spoke at great I was closely rivettecl to the powerful and convincing 
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tatements ·~vhich he adducecl in favour of totc1,l ab
tinence giving no room for the moderator's pllea, 
'that the grace of God will keep them from beco>m

g drunkards." At the close of the meetiing 
early 20 signed the pledge. I think it will oinly 
e just to observe, that Mr. Booth, late agent, of 
he association, has been very serviceable to us on 
everal occa ions, having voluntarilv contribUtted 
's services, for which we are mucli obliged. 

E. Mundy, Secretairy. 
BuRY YouTHs' ABSTINENCE SocrnTY.-A plub

ic meeting of this society which was attended by 
ear 300 youths, was held in the Christian Asiso-
iation Room, on Monday, April 12, which "\\Vas 
ddressed by Mr. T. B. Thompson, one of the agem ts 
f the British association. The object of Mr. T. 
as to impress upon the minds of his hearers 1the 

wful nature of the vice of intemperance especia.lly 
mongst our youth; and the excellency of tmtal 
.bstinence, not only as a remedy for, but asap.re
entive against this evil ; urging upon all the e-
ssity and advantages of the adoption of and d-

erence to the principle ; and thus determining 
at, as far as they are concerned, the evils of this 

· shall end with the present generation. The 
cts and arguments advanced produced a deep 
d we hope a lasting impression. 
It is cheering to find that the youths of this town 
e exerting themselves .by holding two meetings 
eekly, and endeavouring to check the spread of 
unkenness among our young men and women. 

hey have a.heady, in connection with our sabbo.th 
chools, many of whom are workers in our factories, 
ot less than 1600 young persons who are acting 
pon the principles of total abstinence. It has often 
een said, that our hope is in the young. Let all 
he juvenile societies imitate the young ;men of 
ury, and that hope will not be cut off. 
NEWPORT.-The fu-st anniversary of this soci ty 
as held on Good Friday, April 2, in the Town 
all ; at which a large and r e pectable compru.1y 
t down to tea, and one th t spoke loudly in fo
ur of the temperance caus(.', there being f;rom 300 
400 persons present. After the company had 
rtaken of the excellent provisions, a public 
eeting was held, when Robert Charlton Esq., of 
ristol, presided; who, il1 most able address, 

ll'ought before the audience the evils connected 
•th the drinking sy tem, contrasting it with the 
nefits which would be deri ed from the principle 
total ab;;tinence. Having sat slown, the Rev. 
. Hopper, Bible Christian Minister; ancl l\fr. 

illiamson, Agent of the Central Temperance 
sociation, addressed the meeting at some length. 
e Meeting which was of a very interesting kind, 

dke up shortly after nine o'clock, the company 
ing highly pleased with the proceedings of the 
y. · John l\fillcr. 
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THE STATE OF THE COUNTRY. 
r<::?>~ 
'-~~~ 

ORK~~ ULL is the subject of 
many a lampoon and 
carricature, not only 

~ from the fertile brain of our vivaci-
-~~ ous neighbours across the channel, 

, 

but a continual attack upon him is 
kept up of home-spun material, of 

various qualities and fineness, from 
!'\\ the light pages of Punch to the more 
't;!J pond rous and dignified Quarterly' s; 

nor does Mr. Bull altogether dislike the ·e 
polite attentions as long as he is repre

ented in aldermanic proportions with plenty 
f calf, no In.ck of pride, and in the possession 
f well filled coffers. Whatever the family 
ay be ll. n. ' hale, the everal individuals of 
hich it is composed are not destitute of val
able, generous, and sterling qualities; and 
e pride, the doggedness, the obstinacy of 
e Bull family will generally relent before 
e picture of a prostrate foe, a returning pen

ent, or any suffering human being, who has 
o other resource but from his generosity and 
enevolence. In all these cases, the individual, 

proud of the opportunity to afford relief, 
d he does it the more willingly, becau,e 

one of his particular habits and prejudices 
e molested: but the case is rather different 
you ask the whole family of John Bull, 

ock and block, to give up his long accustom
habits, his old though ill-judged predi

ction, his antiquated rather than time-honor-
follies-this would be acute self-denial 

ithout any disguise, it is positive self sacri
ce, it touches him to the quick, and he can
ot resolve to perform this duty, in its least 
tractive form, though it should be fo1· the 

Death of a SoverE;ign through Drink ...... .. .... ...... ...... .... 92 
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healing of Nations, and for the preservation 
of the lives of a portion of his own family, and 
the benefit of all. 

John Bull deeply felt for the destitution of 
that portion of his family living in Ireland, he 
offered his heart-felt sympathy to that fine 
country, desolated by famine and fever, to the 
people whom misery and despair deprived of 
all energy to struggle against their hard lot, 
to plough the land and sow the seed for a 
future harvest, to bury the dead for the pre
vention of pestilence, many of whom gave 
themselves up unresisting victims to the ca
lamities which surrounded them-John Bull 
is not hard-hearted, and he bestirred himself; 
the rich gave contributions of their superflui
ties, the workpeople of their hard-earnings, 
and sunday-school children of their poverty, 
ladies made clothes to protect their Irish fel
low subj ects from the cold of the severe win
ter, many tears were shed at the recital of the 
woes of Ireland, eight millions of money was 
raised, and employment was given to the peo
ple on the roads, and large supplies of corn 
were imported from America and elsewhere. 

So far John Bull performed a Christian 
part and did his duty, yet he gave nothing 
which materially affected his own comforts, 
but when he was called upon to do the 
whole of his duty, his every day habits were 
interfered 'vith, it became a vital question, 
and he had not sufficient virtue and self
denial to achieve a victory. The importations 
of Foreign corn have been large, and we have 
the authority of Government, for saying, that 
the total quantity which will be imported up 
to next harvest will be nearly Nine Million 
quarters, by which providential occurrence 
millions of lives will be saved-had there 
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been another Nine Millions in store all the 
severer forms of the famine would have been 
avoided, and the scarcely buried dead would 
have now been alive to call down blessings 
on the heads of their deliverers-that other 
Nine Millions was available, was in the power 
of the people of these realms, on the simple 
and easy condition of abstinence from intoxi
cating drinks for one short year ! But it is 
a lamentable confession that while any num
ber of philanthropists could be found to 
exclaim !' 0 virtue how amiable thou art ! " 
There were few to show their appreciation of 
the sentiment by practical self-denial and 
patriotism. Thus it is that, the want ·of 
virtue, or in other words, the vices of Nations 
make a .scourge with which to flog them. 
But for this, we should not have read the 
following paragraph from the Sligo Cham
pion, " Our fever hospitals are full and from 
fifteen to twenty new applicants are refused 
daily at the hospitals. In one miserable 
cabin, upon the mail coach road, in this town 
Sixty persons have died from, fever witln'n the 
last tliree montlis ; the proprietor and his 
successor, both fell victims, to the disease, 
and, although there is now no owner for the 
house it continues crowded with miserable 
objects, in various stages of typhus." Nor 
should we have seen tne equally distressing 
accounts from Skibbereen, .Bantry, and Lim
erick. Even, Cork, the largest importing city 
in Ireland has had its full share of suffering, 
from the circumstance that all parties appear 
to have considered, that as so many vessels 
loaded with corn arrived there, it must have 
been well provided for. Yet in a letter we 
have just received from Father Mathew, he 
says " Our position as a seaport city, with 
hundreds of stores groaning under the weight 
of bread stuffs of every kind, has shut us out 
from relief from the several committees. 
Our poor people have horribly perished in 
the midst of plenty-I have applied in the 
strongest terms to the London committee, 
and was refused." We have taken the liber
ty of making this quotation, with the hope 
that it may meet the eyes of some who will 
grant the desired assistance, to one who will 
be sure to use it to the best advantage. Oh! 
for some of the Nine Million quarters of 
grain which have been, · and are now being, 
destroyed, that it might be used for the per
ishing Irish. 

But the famine question is coming home 
more nearly to the business and bosoms 
of Englishmen, than it did some time ago, 
we are not now separated from it by the Irish 
Channel, it has arrived at our own doors. 
The labour mark'et of that vast hive of human 

industry, Lancashire, is over stocked, many 
of the mills are working half time, others are 
entirely stopped. In Nottingham there is a 
complete stagnation of trade, the manufactu
rers of lace and stockings haYe nothing to do, 
Leicester is not much better, Hinckely is 
worse, the poorhouse is full and the greater 
part of the population threatens to come on 
the parish for relief, the Staffordshire Pot
teries are by no means flourishing, and we 
are told, there are Four Thousand people out 
of employment there. The Birmingham 
trade is falling off, yet while we write there 
have been three advances in the price of flou 
during one week, the price has reached fiftee 
shillings a bushel, and potatoes are sellin 
for twenty shillings a bag. 

\Ve implore attention to the fact that in 
this very year of famine. Sixty-five millions 
of Pounds are being spent in the use of a 
unnecessary article of diet-call it by the 
mildest name-instead of poison, let it be 
luxury-and can the nation, not forego tha 
luxury for one year? The rich can give £10 
to a relief fund without any great amount o 
virtuous emotion, but when they give up 
cherished indulgence, and break through a 
absurd custom of fashionable life, ( stron 
drink) then they will deserve the name o 
"Friends of the Poor and devoted lovers o 
their Country : " till then they must bear th 
brand of blameable self-indulgence. 

Let us bear in mind that the wealth of th 
country depends on reproductive labour, tha 
most of the trades of this counti-y, such a 
tailors, shoemakers, workers in iron an 
wood, consist mainly of labour and give em 
ployment to vast numbers of hone t' orkmen 
whilst the manufacture of intoxicating drin 
gives the least possible employment to th 
working-man, and is in every respect a wor 
of destruction,-'tis like a quicksand swal 
lowing all things, men and money, neve 
satisfied or appeased by the number or qual 
ity of its victims, but always ready for more. 

Let us for a moment, in imagination, diver 
this stream of misspent wealth into a mor 
profitable direction, and attend to its result 
during the present want of employment an 
food. We have 65 millions of money to dis 
pose of, and we will ·begin by bestowing· 
p9rtion of it to educate one million and 
quarter of children, who, Lord John Russe 
says, remain in utter ignorance. 

We will build for them 2500 school rooms, 
at £600 each, to contain 500 children 
each ....... . ..................... . 

These will i-equfre 12,500 Teachers, at £70 
a year on an average, and with books 
and other incidental expence1t will cost 

£ 

1 " 
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Many of the people are not well clothed, 
many journeymen tailors arc miserably 
paid ; both these classes will improve 
as soon as the drink is banished ; we 
can find work for 20,000 tailors, at 20s. 
a 'veek ................ . ........ . . . 

Also 15,000 Shoemakers, for nobody will 
go barefoot ....................... . 

"\Ve shall have a demand for better houses 
for working men, and will require 
20,000 brick.layers, 40,000 carpenters, 
and 20,000 blacksmiths, averaging 24s. 
a week, or nearly ........... . .... . .. . 

Draining and improving the to-wns and 
making them healthy, giving the people 
a plentifol supply of water to their 
homes at the cheapest possible'rate. To 
this work we willingly devote 20,000 
men, and the necessary funds .......• 

With more houses more glass will be 
wanted. 1000 Glass Makers. 2000 Nail 
Makers. 2000 Hardware men. We can 
employ the 4000 men out of work in the 
Potteries. We shall require 20,000 la
bourers of v:-i.rious kinds ; and for ma
king ironmongery, and other useful ar
ticles-10,000 men . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Articles of clothing, such as cotton, wool
len, and linen goods, stockings, ribbons, 
blankets, and various articles of wearing 
apparel, 100,000 persons. This would 
set all the mills in Lancashire at work. 

Farmers would employ more men on the 
land to bring it into a higher state of 
cultivation. 40,000 men might be pro-
fitably employed in this way ... . .. . .. . 

750,000 Iri~hmen dming the present year 
might be profitably employed in reclaim
ing waste lands and other reproductive 
labour ............................. . 

For the support and building of additional 
places of worship, an amount equal to 
that apptoptiated to schools ........ . . 

Parks, Public Libraries, and other institu-
tions for the working clas es . ........ . 

:Books, Papers, &c., a great many more 
p11intm: , bool binders, and paper makers 
would be wanted ................... . 

Taxes-the1•e would be an increased reve
. nue from tea and sugar, but a deficiency 

of excise, and we could easily spare for 
that purpose ....................... . 
ouses of entertainment would still be 
wanted, but we should have 60,000 ven
ders of intoxicating drink to dispose of, 
but as a great many bakers, millers gro
cers, fruiterers, and other shopkeepers 
would be wanted, the 60,000 must have 
a trial for this employment ....... , .. 
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work, at remune1·ative prices, and the troops 
of sturdy beggars which throng our highways 
would be changed into industrious and cheer
ful working men, acquiring a comfortable ex
istence for themselves and at the same time 
adding to the genernl prosperity of the British 
Isles . The money thus laid out would not 
cause a pang to conscience but would all con
tribute to the physical comfort and the moral, 
intellectual, and religious improvement of a 
Great People. It is at present employed in 
in the erection of fountains of pollution which 
carry in their course poverty, guilt and woe, 
over what might be a smiling Land, . and as 
our pages will show, none more deeply feel 
the effects of these fatal streams than those 
who are the active agents in administering 
them to others ; how often do the dealers in 
intoxicating drinks, find that even in this life 
a dreadful retribution awaits them. 

We have shown, ~that the money which 
would maintain upwards of One Million fa
milies in honest industry, consisting of Five 
Millions of individuals, is now wasted in the 
support of beer shops and gin palaces ; pro
ducing drunkenness, beggary, and crime, and 
we ask every benevolent and thinking man 
whether that is the best use which can be 
made of the money ? We can expect but one 
answer to the question, absolve yourself 
therefore from all participation in this Na
tional sin, by abstaining from all intoxicating 
drinks, and discouraging the use of them by 
others. 

Is INTOXICATION A FRIEND TO THOSE 

WHO TRADE IN IT. 

A circumstance or two has induced me to 
take a quiet survey of the street in which I 
live. I have looked with more than ordinary. 
surprise at the history of its public houses. 
There really does seem some dreadful curse 
on the trade of intoxication, for some strange 
things have happened to the families who 
have engaged in it. Two doors from my 
home was a public house the landlord of 
which killed himself with drink. One son 
an overlooker in a brewery was compelled to 

55 mil. abscond through embezzlement, having spent 
his employers money in drunken extrava-

Could we persuade the people to carry out gance. He enlisted as a soldier, and in 
our plan for which the funds at our command process of time returned, and married the 
are more than sufficient by several Millions, widow of a publican. In six short months 
he country would soon wear a different as- he too died, a martyr to intoxication. His 
ect, the manufacturing districts would at brother too gave himself up to this degrading 
nee assume new energy, the gloomy and de- vice, and finished his course a drunkard. The 
ponding appearance of manufacturers and remainder of the family gradually sunk in 
orkmen would vanish, there would be plenty circumstances and finally emigrated. In the 
f employment for every one who desired to \next public house, the landlord fell a victim 
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to drink. His physician warned him but in 
vain, his infatuation was so great, that he 
said "he could not live without his drop of 
drink," and, so he died through its use. At 
the back of this house up a low court lived a 
man, who loved to spend his time on its ale 
bench but was too lazy to work. In order 
to maintain his expensive drinking habits, 
he first became a poacher, next a plunderer 
of hen roosts, and finally a burglar. His 
eldest son, the father of a little family, was 
his associate, and, was transported for life 
in company with three others whose ruin 
had been accomplished at this house, and, 
where their plans of villany had been con
cocted. Two years after this, the old man 
himself was transported for seven years, his 
daughter in the mean time became a shame
less prostitute, a son had to abscond for theft, 
and, enlisted as a soldier, and two others 
became so far prepared for their father 's re
turn, that they too were sent off as convicts 
shortly after. The old man did not enjoy 
his liberty long, he fell into hi~ old practices, 
and was trahsported again. A son in law 
also aceompanied him. The ship was wreck
ed and this hoary he:ided convict perished, 
another victim to the vice of intoxication. 
A few doors from the above place was ano
ther public house, formerly kept by a relation 
of my own, who drank himself into disease 
which ended in death. A son of the next 
innkeeper enlisted in a drunken sp1•ee, but 
did not like the constraint and rigid discipline 
of the army, and, became a deserter, thus 
placing himself in a dangerous position, and 
making himself an exile from his home. On 
the oppo ite side of the way, a public house 
was kept by a man in flourishing circumstan
ce8, for he drove a great trade ; drunkenness 
was his ruin and. caused his wealth to evapo
rate like a mist. He is now a poor wretched 
object, the recipient of public charity. The 
end however of his predecessor was awful. 
He was blind but full of information respect
ing men fights, dog fights, bnll baits, and 
races. With a powerful voice for singing, 
and his stories always well mixe'd with oaths, 
he managed to keep his kitchen in a TOar, 
four evenings in a week. He had spent one 
of his evenings in this jovial manner, and had 
indulged more than ordinarily in oaths and 
songs, but in the morning he was dead. 
Drink and want of exercise had done its 
work, and appoplexy had suddenly brought 
him to death. A little further up the street 
is another public hous(e, here the landlord, 
used too much of his own "goo<l stuff" and 
in the course of a short time he fell a victim 
to its "excellency." His wldow followed in 

his steps, becoming not only a drunkard but 
a shameless wanton, and ended her days in 
misery and sin. Her eldest daughter a girl 
about fifteen years of age, was seduced by a 
soldier quartered at the house, and, left the 
town a fallen, ruined girl. The three remain
ing public houses have all had their share in 
these wretched. tragedies. At one, the mas
ter, a fine and apparently healthy man, drank 
so hard as to bring on a disease of the liver 
and he died at the age of thirty. A successor 
was married and buried in six months ; death 
being the result of three months hard and 
continuous drinking. A few months after 
his death a friend from a distance came to 
spend a few days with the widow, he made 
so free with the drink, that coming in the 
night from the attic, to find his way down 
stairs he fell head foremost, and broke his 
neck. The second publican lost his wife by 
whose economy and industry, his wealth had 
been gained, he then seduced his niece, 
turned her out disgraced, and married ano
ther woman. The last time I saw him, he 
was an inmate of the Union house, and beside 
him, sat another publican, bankrupt in for
tune, health, and character. The last house 
was kept by a man, who when I first knew 
him was sober, industrious, and respectable. 
He gradually fell into drunkenness, and in 
attempting to reach his room, after an even
ing caTOuse, he fell backwards, and fractured 
his skull, he never spoke after this or showed 
the least sign of consciousness, and so lie 
died. 

These awful facts speak volumes, and 
would other persons just look around their 
neighbourhood I have no doubt they would 
find similar facts connected with the dealing 
in intoxicating drinks. 

A native of tlie Jl1idlands. 

CANADA.-A new and good movement bas com
menced at Montreal. The committee of Temperance 
have addressed the new Governor, the Earl of El
gin. They state that, in a course of labours for 12 
years, they have, by lectures, agents, and periodi
cals, induced about 150,000, or one-tenth part of 
the people, to abandon the use of intoxicating 
drinks, thus materially diminishing intemperance 
in Canada ; that they now de ign making a bold 
attempt for the reform of Mont.real, which will in-. 
volve the cost of 60,000 tracts. They estimate that 
2000 persons die annually in C nadafrom the effect 
of intoxicating dxinks. They ask the patronage of 
His Excellency, to which the Governox has made 
a gracious reply and requested that their tracts 
mi()'ht be sent to him as they appeared. In the 
mo~th of March theil: agent sent 5 l" l tracts, and 
5377 copies of the Appeal-A simple remedy for a 
great disease. 

A Marine Temperance society ha been-formed 
at Kingston, for the Lakes.-Ame-1·. Temp: Union. 
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VILLAGE LA WYER. 
BY R. w AKEL IN. 

"WHo was that tall gentleman who left his pew 
to assist the poor old woman that fainted awai.y? " 
asked a spruce looking lad, about eighteen yea·.rs of 
age, of a venerable old lady he was escorting :ifrom 
Church. 

"Why, Walter, I thought every body knew Jhim, 
he has made himself known to, and beloved b1y all 
the parish, by his active, gentlemanly, benevo.lent, 
and obliging behaviour. He is our Villlage 
Lawyer." 

"Perhaps he is an ostentatious man or he wcould 
not be so well known," interposed the youth, w·hose 
head was as much too old for his shoulders, ats his 
legs were too long for his trowsers, and 'IWho, 
though really a good hearted lad, was too apt to 
put the worst construction on men's actions, as they 
do who pride themselves on their knowledge of 
the world. 

"I know my child," kindly observed the ai.unt, 
'·that true merit, like precious ore, is not often to 
be found on the surface, but it is to be found, and 
that too in greater abundance than some alchemists 
would have us believe. Mr. Gibson is not au os
tentatious, but a retiring unasuming characte1·. I 
have known him for years, and a more gentlemanly 
and benevolent man I never had the :b.appiness 
of knowing." 

" You are very lavish of your praises," retorted 
the youth; "poli hed brass bears some re em
blance to one of the preciou · metals, and you will 
admit there are counterfeit virtue as well as ov
ereigns ; the true are not so plentiful, and they 
who parade them before the eyes of the public will 
be apt to let them slip through their fingers. He 
who makes the greatest pret nsions to merit can 
seldom rightfully claim it," continued the youth, 
who, like children of a lesser growth, wanted to 
make himself appear older than he was, rather 
than to a cc,rtain the t rue charactel' of the man who 
h ad so innocently made himself the subject of his 
remarks. 

"Walter," s~id the Auntin a deprecatory tone, 
''you a.rn too Wl§G by far. D@p1m d upon it so Long 
as you try to find improper motives to account for 
men's good actions you will have a miserable em
ployment and be despised for your pains. In my 
journey through life I have searched for the prim
rnse and violet, and eared not on what bank they 
O're ~. so tlutt I feasted my yes on the one, ancl in
haled the wect. peifome of the other. You can enjoy 
neither, becau ·e yoll employ yo1u elf in examin
ing the mud in which their roots arc buried. \ ith 
this you may Noil yolli' finger. , and exclaim you 
can find nothiitg lovely in nature, but thi i . imp
ly because you rlo 1 ot c;cck few it arigl1t. Fif' . fte ! 
' ephew, leA-rn to look upon the hcri.n1.ios of :i land
scape or a character, and you will see more in both 
han you expected, while from these your own per
on and character will take some of their colouring. 

To travel through life with kind and agreeable 
ompanions would certainly be a pleasant ramble, 
ut miserable indeecl i that man's journey who 

thinks him. elf in the company of pickpockets, and 
who is in daily expectation of being way-laid by 
highwaymen. And learn, Walter, never to speak 
too po itively especially to those older than your
self. Such conduct is highly unbecoming, and 
must injure you in the estimation of all sensible 
p eople. I know it is too much the practice of 
young men, now-a-days, to talk as if they knew 

everything ; but, alas ! they have not yet attained 
to the knowl1edge of Socrates." 

Walter was silent; for, on turning round his 
head, he saw close to his heels the Lawyer him
self, who wa in a few moments engaged in con
versation with the Aunt. 

"l have been telling my Nephew," she observed 
to Mr. Gibson, "that we can only discover things 
truly valuable in the earth or in man by diligent 
search, though God has furnished both abundantly. 
·what is your opinion ? " 

The Lawyer replied, "I am glad you have so 
bright a view of human nature, for I am convinced 
there is nothing so favourable to virtue and so con
ducive to happiness as a good opinion of our fellow 
creatures ; I, from the natme of my profession, 
have sometimes to look on the dark side of the 
picture, but I am convinced that if we trace any hu
man action to its source we shall find more good 
tkm evil at the bottom. Many of the evils under 
which we laboul' will be found to arise from igno
rance of our higher nature and true interests, and 
from a bad education, bad social arrangements, 
and a bad mode of living consequent on this igno
rance. When young we court wealth and distinc
tion, not as means whereby to live, but that we 
may confer the like benefits upon others; when we 
grow older we are compelled to strive after the at
tainment of the same objects but for purely selfish 
pUl'poses. Our heavenly Father has endowed us 
with guod hearts and holy aspirations, but we, by 
our icruorance and folly, have hardened the one, 
and banished the other. Mankind are knaves by 
compulsion." 

"You hav , no doubt," said the Aunt "had op
portunities of seeing the mal-practices of some men, 
but you seem to agree with me that the evils under 
which we groan are of human origin, and can 
therefore, be removed by human agency. Ask your 
own heart whether mankind are naturally selfish, 
and sec what response it will make." 

""Why, if men were generally to have the same 
favourabl opinion of others as they have of them
selves, thi world would, I am sure, be better than 
it is, or at leu.st we should think so," replied li'Ir. 
G. lau 0 'hing1 "I think it would be nece aryto go 
to a more impartial quarter before we could arrive 
at a proper conclusion on this point. But I per
ceive, as you have arrived at the end of your jour
ney, we must for the pre cnt close the conversation.'• 

On the ne .. ·t evenincr, Mrs. B- (the aunt above 
introduced) ha cl a juYenile ball at her house; and 
alllonz. t tliose present, the two oldc ·t children of 
Mr. <:fibson ' •ere con picuous from their healthful 
and cheerful appearance . Mr. and Ir . G. called 
during the evening. They all eemed very happy. 
The children were, with other condiment , plenti·· 
fully recra1<'<l ·with ome of aunt's home-made wine. 
Sh<' prosum0<l ... fr . (j, would take omething 
stronger. "No, thank you," said the lawyer, "I 
too will have ome of native growth, for though I 
have lately begun to relish that of foreign manu
facture, I re1 ember when it was quite distasteful 
to me, and even when I wondered why my grand .. 
mother should be so foolish as to de troy the cur
rants to make drink, when I took so much pleasure 
in eating them. J3ut man is, as has been observed, 
thoroughly a cooking animal, and he perverts his 
appetite by his folly first, and then the gifts of God 
to satisfy his perverted appetite. By the way, I 
think, if we were to t each om· children to follow 
nature more and fashio11 less than is our custom, 
it would be to their advantage." 
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"And to give them water instead of wine, and 
exercise in the open air instead of a ball in this 
close room, at this late hour, would be more agree
able to your philosophy, is, I presume, what you 
were going tt• add, Mr. G.,'' remarked the aunt 
playfully. "But our own views are traced, as on 
canvas, on the minds of ur children, and their 
habits are mirrors in which we may always see the 
reflection of our own. I question whether our ab
surd customs do not act as powerfully on the minds 
of' children as their natw-al instincts; and while 
the last would prompt them to dance and skip with 
the lambkin, on the green grass 'midst butter-cups 
and daisies, with the bright blue sky above them, 
and with the feathered songsters to drink from the 
cold spring or the meandering brook, filling the 
air at the same time, by their laughing and shout
ing with more joy-inspiring music than could ever 
be produced from yon clumsy instrument; yet 
would our fa hions and our example make them 
prefer the midnight ball, the heating wine, the ar
tificial music, though all these were unsuitable 
or unnecessary, and though they should receive a 
head-ache for a reward. Such is the force of ex
ample, such the strength of their imitative powers. 
And, Mr. G., I found it more easy to follow the 
prevailing fashion than to entirely disregard it, as 
I heartily wished to do." 

"It was far from my intention" replied the law
yer, " to find fault with your excellent arrange
ments and great kindness. I was only pw-suing 
the subject which engaged our conversation yes
terday. I agree entirely with your ob ervations. 
But, Walter, what do you think of thee matters?" 
asked Mr. Gibson of the spare youth who had 
been an attentive list1mer to all that had been said. 

"After the excellent lesson I received from my 
aunt yesterday," answered the youth, "I am made 
to feel almost too diffident to give an opinion ; but 
it has occurred to me that if customs and fashions 
exercise such a tyrannical sway over the minds 
and actions of the young, those whose judgments 
are more mature, and whose power is greater, 
should immediately set about substituting good 
customs in the place of the bad ones which prevail. 
As precepts without example are but of little use, 
and as nothing can be gained, worth having, with
out labour and trouble of some sort, it would have 
been well if my aunt had not been led by her 
mistaken kindness, or rather by her love of ease, to 
conform to practices which her conscience con
demned; though, I fear, this i·eluctance to travel 
out of the beaten track is, more than our ignorance, 
the cause why so many evils exist amongst us. It 
is a great object gained when we lmow the nature 
and seat of a disorder; but aunt has proved it is 
not mere knowledge, but the right, practical, and 
energetic application of such knowledge by which 
a disease can be reached and a cure effected." 

Mrs. Gibson, at this moment, walked up to the 
benevolent hostess, w"!-!ich prevented her replying 
to her bright genius of a nephew ; and as Mrs. G. 
so suddenly turned the conversation by joining the 
party, we cannot do better than introduce her to 
our readers. She was about 28 years of age, tall 
and handsome, and already the mother of four 
fine children. She was the daughter of a large 
landed proprietor in Cheshire, and had therefore 
received the very best education. She was very 
accomplished, and endowed with all the graces of 
het sex. She was withal a highminded and a spi
rited woman, one that would not stoop to do a 
mean action, or to resent one done to her. Her 

husband was dotingly fond of her, and she waei 
very happy. * * * * * * * * * * • 

It was about eight years after the time that the 
juvenile ball took place at aunt B-'s, and from 
the time when Walter the spare youth, the long
legged and long-headed, was escorting her from 
church, that there was again to be seen a spare in
dividual taking wide and rapid strides along the 
streets of the same town. He looked old, but it 
was because he was weather-worn, and his clothes 
thread-bare, for he had not seen six and twenty 
winters. After visiting strange lands, he had come 
back to see the friends of his youth, to wander 
amidst the scenes of his boyhood, and to recal his 
past feelings amongst the old and odd associations 
with which he had formerly been surrounded. The 
grey ruins, and ivy-covered turrets of the ancient 
castle which stood at one end of the town, were 
there still ; the wood in which he had walked by 
moonlight, and where some of his finest thoughts 
found birth as he gazed upon the sky above, was 
there too. But the friends of bis youth had all fled, 
his old aunt had long ago been carried to the grave 
followed by the tears of the parishoners, and there 
was none to welcome him back to his native coun. 
try and his home. 'Valter (for it is he of whom 
we are now peaking) felt sick at heart. He had 
discovered in his wanderings the cause of many of 
the evils which good men mourned, and which 
had engaged the attention of his pious aunt and the 
village la..,vyer. "They," he said to himself, "had 
rational views on this momentous question, yet 
they were not sufficiently clear and precise. Igno
rance prevented the full development of the high~r 
capabilities of the soul, and it might give an undue 
prominency to degrading pleasures. But the 
drinking system destroyed all the best feelings of 
thf, human heart, broke the tenderest ties, drove 
reason from her citadel, drowned the voice of con
science, and forced the passions to reign rampant. 
Wherever its pestiferous influence was felt there 
existed misery, brutality, and crime. It was the 
great obstacle to the enlightenment of the people ; 
and it tended to completely destroy all the good 
results of a sound education. It is the giant evil" 
said he, "of our times, and those which arc not 
its offspring, or which are not nourished and sup
ported by it, are but pigmies in comparison." 

He resolved to call on Mr. Gibson, and amongst 
other things, ask him whether his views on this 
subject were similar to his own. On knocking at 
the door, a tall, bony, hagged-lookingwoman asked 
him what he wanted.-"Oh you want my husband, 
he is not here, he is never at home now, you will 
find him at the Red Lion ;" and having said this, 
big scalding tears coursed one another down the 
furrows of her cheeks. "You want my hu band," 
said Walter to himself as he went from the house 
with a bitter heart, "surely that gaunt woman was 
not Mrs. Gibson ! Alas, it was her, and no other !" 

On enquiry at the Red Lion he was told Gibson 
did not use that house then, but he now frequentect 
the New Inn. He further learnt that from attend
ing Parish Meetings, and acting as chairman at 
public dinners, which were always held at some 
tavern, he had got into the constant habit of fre
quenting public houses: but it was 011ly by degrees 
he lost his practice, and his respectability, and 
gained the character of a brutal dl:unkard. At first 
people pitied him; and they were ready with hosts 
of excuses for his conduct. But aft r a time his 
conduct made him to all men an object of contempt 
and disgust. There would not be much .llarm1 they 
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ttow said, if he was only a drunkard, but he had 
no conscience, no sense of justice, or of right and 
wrong; no honesty, generosity, kindness, sincerit~-, 
or gratitude in his composition. The fact of his 
getting drunk was, in their opinion, a mere baga
telle, when compared with his other vices. Alas! 
they could not see, what it is the object of this sto
ry to teach, that these vices, of which they spoke, 
were clearly the effects of his drunkenness, and his 
association with drunken men. A beatle is not so 
blind, so stupid, nor so ugly as prejudice. 

Well, thought Walter, I will see this degra.ded 
man, he cannot be so bad as these people have 
painted him. He will rejoice to see me, and I will 
induce him to reform. Certainly he was never so 
painfully struck in his life as he was at the sight 
and conduct of the Lawyer when first introduced 
to him at the N ew Inn. He did, to besure, hold 
out his hand to be shaken-but such a hand! it 
was as cold and clammy as a piece of liver, and of 
the same complexion; his heart was cold too. All 
the fresh warm feelings of his youth had been 
washed away by the chunkards poison; never, ne
ver to r.eturn. "You had better," said Walter, 
"become a disciple of the fountain." Ah! ah! ah! 
he shouted as he drank off a quart of ale which 
stood by his side, and which belonged to another of 
the company, "\Vhat still wise beyond your years 
'Valter, aye?" And then, in a moment, till'ning 
black in the face, and quivering in every limb, as 
Memory suddenly turned over the history of the 
Past, while Despair withdrew the curtain which 
hid the Future from his sight, "truly I am at a 
pretty pas , " h e groaned, "if I live I shall rot, if 
I die I shall be damne<l," and these were the la t 
words Walter heard from the Lawyer's lips. Oh! 
Thou evil, because intoxicating and poisonous, 
Spirit, embodied in the liquors, still drank alike 
by human beasts, by drnnk.en fiends, and by the 
fair, the wise and good, to what a condition dost 
thou reduce the best of men. But even as it is 
said the foolish mother clingeth most fondly to the 
child that hath caused hel' the most pain ; as the 
wife hugg<.lth to her bosom the man who hath poi
soned every hope, bani ·hed all peace, clothed her 
back with rags, and her face with bitter tears, even 
so doth h~ drunkai'cl ling to the intoxicating cup, 
and th rnote it injurcth. him the closer doth he 
hold it to hi heart . * * * * * ·~ * * 

It was three years after this, when a man rup
tured a bl~od ves. el in a scuffle at a taproom, and 
was carried in a dung cart to the police station, on 
the charge of having stabbed one of his pot com
panion~ , and who died as oon as he was laid on the 
floor. vVal ter had, in the mean time. again. wandered 
over land and sea in the pmsuit of that happiness 
only to be found in the well regulated heart. He 
l'eturned a.gain to his native home. He enquired 
once m.ore for Gibson. He was directed before to 
go to the public house, this time to a-dungeon! 
(the road is short, direct, and natui-al from one to 
the other,) and on thefl.oor of that dungeon he saw 
the dead body of the once virtuous, happy, and 
respected VILLA.GE LA w~R. 

When fumes of wine have filled the swelling veins, 
Unusual weight throughout the body reigns; 
The legs so nimble in the race before, 
Can now exert their wonted power no more; 
Falters the tongue, tears gu~h into the eye$, 
And hic cups, noise, and jarring tumults rise.-Lucretius. 

JOHNNY FINCH, 
OR WA.R A.ND DRUNKENNESS. 

CHAPTER II. 

We left this poor lad in the village street, 
uncertain how to act, and without a clear 
knowledge as to where he was. Lon'on the 
great leviathan of cities, was his destination, 
while, his only hope of succour was from his 
sister, who was a servant in some house in 
one of its. wilderness of streets ; but if the 
name of the one, so important to himself, he 
was profoundly ignorant. He knew she was 
there-that her name was Polly Finch, and 
that could he find her, he would be as well 
received as her circumstances would allow, 
and every exertion used to get him employ._ 
ment. As he had never seen a larger town 
than the one where he had been apprenticed, 
he thought Polly would be well known by 
almost every one, and, that in order to find 
her, he would only have to enquire of the 
passengers in the streets. Bouyed up with 
this idea he walked briskly forward, passing 
another village, and at last reaching the large 
county town. It was drawing towards eve
ning, and he was both weary and in want of 
food. Casting an anxious look around, on 
the well dressed passengers, and the eatables 
exposed for sale in the windows, he felt the 
lonely sadness, of knowing that he was en
tirely uncared for, and unknown, to all the 
multitudes of that vast place-that it is a 
most wretched feeling to stand alone in a 
great city, with no social connexion with its 
hordes, but that of common manhood. He 
was penniless, but to beg he felt ashamed. 
"tern necessity at last prompted him. He 
knocked with a trembling hand at a door in a 
side street, it was opened by a kind hearted 
widow, who relieved him because as she said, 
she "did not know what her own boy might 
come to, bless the lad." By night he had 
enough to pay for lodgings at a low house, 
where tramps and beggars of all descriptions 
foun:l shelter and accommodations. But 
what a scene was here. At a rickety table 
sat two dirty looking beings playing with a 
g1·easy pack of cards ; stopping occasionally 
to treat each other 'vith low jests and brutal 
oaths ; as well as to drink from a pot of ale. 
On the floor, sever'al ragged children were 
playing at marbles, while in a corner a tatter
ed fellow with villanous aspect, was singing 
a rude song, and rocking himself with a 
drunken cunning swagger, his hat being 
jauntilly set on the side of his head. In a 
corner, was a ragged female sun;bunded by a 
group of children as ragged as herself: they 

The worst state of a man is that in which be loses the · · f b d 
knowledge and government of himself.-.illontaigne. . 1 were countmg over the gams o t e day, an 
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laying aside the broken food, partly for use, 
and the remainder for sale ; while in another 
place a party of men were discussing the 
plans for the morrow. Oaths and drunken
ness seemed quite the order of the day with 
all, and quite natural. To crown all and 
render the picture of wickedness complete, 
two young women were quarelling in high 
excitement, under the influence of that 
wretched compound known as gin. Caps 
were torn to pieces and hair pulled up by 
handfuls ; while both men, women, and chil
dren, crowded round to enjoy the sport, and 
encourage the combatants. Here was a col
lege for the degraded, the miserable, the 
ignorant, and the criminal: beings, whom 
untoward circumstances had separated from 
the rest of the community, as clearly and as 
effectually, as though of a different race, with 
inferior feelings and different language-here 
the young of both sexes were taking their 
degrees in idleness, imposition, profligacy, 
and crime-here destitution was room-mated 
with rogery and successful villany, and honest 
poverty saw the proceeds of charity secured, 
and then wasted by the drunken hypocrite. 
Johnny was glad of the opportunity to retire 
to rest, and slumber was not long courted in 
vain : need we say his dreams were of his 
sister, but strangely mixed up with the in
cidents of the evening. 

In the morning he heard some one say in 
a drowsy tone, "0 how my head aches! My 
throat is as dry as tinder, and my stomach 
seems as if burnt." "Aye, aye" said an older 
neighbour " you are not used to the good 
stuff." When I was in the West Indies we 
had plenty of good new mm, and our chaps 
were uncommonly fond on it. That's the 
stuff to work a man up. There ain't many 
young'uns can stand it. It takes 'em off like 
rotten sheep. vVe lo t three or four hundred 
men in no time, what wi' the rum and the 
!'ever together. I stood it pretty well con-
iderin' , though I had a narrow excape wi' 

the fever my ·elf. " I don' t like this head 
ache," was the peevish reply, " If I get a 
little groggy I never feel well next morning. " 
"'That's because you want ' a little hair off 
the old dog' ; that's the best cure. ·"A glass 
0' gin will make all right." The young fel
low rose with a sickly feverish look, and 
following the foolish advice, went direct to 
the gin shop. He never once thought of 
calling in question the wisdom of making use 
of a liquor which saps the foundation of 
health, ruins character, and degrades the 
mind. He went like many others unthink
ingly, and because it was the custom of the 
many. It required not the eye of a physician 

to see that disease was i·ooting itself in his 
constitution, and that he was going "as an 
ox to the slaugliter, or as a fool to the correct
ion of the stocks." 

The sot who had given the advice, was 
one who had been educated in the school of 
war, and he was a most devoted missionary 
in the work of corrupting others. Few were 
more gifted with a rude eloquence in the 
praises of intoxication, or more versed in the 
poetry of drink. With a vast store of anec
dote, and an exhaustless fund of amusing 
stories, we need not wonder at his power 
over the minds of the young. Many had 
turned out accomplished thieves and confirm
ed sots under his tuition; many others had 
finished their education, and were gone to 
the penal settlements, to spend as convicts 
the remaining portion of their lives. This 
cunning vagabond, had fixed his eye on 
Johnny Finch, whom he was determined to 
secure as an addition to his gang. He spoke 
very kindly to the boy; and offered him a 
portion of food and a drink out of his glass. 
The taste however was very repulsive to him, 
but with a strong effort he gulped it down. 
He next introduced him to some other youths, 
and so ingratiated himself into Johnnie's 
good opinion, as to induce the deluded youth 
to fancy he had found an excellent fri6nd. 

Could the moderate drinker only see the 
evils in their true enormities, of making 
intoxicating liquors a common beverage-of 
giving the charm of an inseparable conne:&.ion 
with friendship and convivality : was he fully 
aware of the vast numbers that fall irretriv
ably fall . beneath their potent influence he 
would not cherish a fondne f r th m ; n ver 
more would he plead for their use, or tolerate 
their taste. Drunkenness is the scourge of 
the human race. Crimes unnumbered, mi er
ies beyond calculation, and deaths by tens of 
thousands are its constant production ·. It is 
the timulant to every evil di po ition, the 
ally of villany, the grand meani:; of corrupting 
youth ; swelling the criminal lists, and add
ing to the power of the seducer. It add to 
the ferocity of war, and in peace robs children 
of education, comfort and virtue. Verily 'at 
the last it biteth like a serpent and stingeth 
like an adder." J. G. E. 

(To be continited in oiw next.) 

CANTEENs.-The total number of Canteens in Great Britain 
is 73, in Ireland 37, in London there are 4. The first pay:; 

£288 per year, the second £360 lOs. lOd., the third £449 9s.9d., 
and the fourth £469 16s. 3d. The Canteen at Woolwich 
pays the enormou rent of £1343 18s. 5d. The lowest rent 

paid for a Canteen in Great Britain is £25 per year ; the 

lowest rent paid in Irelaucl is £5., the highest £1073.-Times. 
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answers to QCom~ponbents. 
Henry Seele is received we shall be glad to hear of this so~ 

ciety a1ain revi'oing, the evils of drunkenness are not so 
f ew, as to make it a matter of small moment whether the 
tempercnce reform ation prospers, in any parish of the 
I ron di trict. 

We rejoie to hear that at Trent Vale the Teetotalers have 
obtain111 a place in which to hold their meetings and are 
determned to exert themselves more than ever. TVe thank 
Mr. •Pree f or ltis communication. 

Mr. E. lobinson's wishes shall be attended to, as far as 
possible 

S . N. Snee the receipt of this letter we have not had any 
9pportw it11 of enquiring int.o.tJte circumstances ; but what
ever m<y be the result it should not be a reason for S . N. 
or the wmmittee to be weary of well-doinq, while such an 
amount of poverty results f rom the drinking habits of 
their plrish. 

Peter Bume i s received. 

(ltcmptranct <tnitllt. 
B i1·mingham, June l st 1847. 

P ROGRESS OF THE CA USE. 

Sonu kind friend, some fellow labourer, in 
the cal.:se of Teetotalism in India, has sent 
us the " Bombay Temperance Advocate," 
and we are gratified by reading the first para
graph vhich we transcribe for the information 
of our readers, and we trust they will parti
cipate in our satisfaction. 

" The Monthly Meeting of the Bombay 
Teetotal Society, will be held on the second 
Monday of each month. The meeting for 
April vill be held in the Officers Mess Room, 
Town 3arracks, on Monday the 12th at 7 
o'clock" °'\Ve shall welcome the day when 
at all fae Barracks in England Teetotal meet
ings shall be held in the Officers M ess R ooms 
and the Commanding officer of the district 
Presid<:nt, ex-officio ; such a step would be 
no more than a needful precaution against 
the de1noralizing and contaminating influence 
of th canteens. At the next meeting of 
the Bo:nbay Society " the subject of Intem
perance amongst the soldiers and sailors at 
the Presidency will be brought under con
·iderat'.on." A library of tandard temper
ance works jg about to be provided and also 
a vast number of periodicals and tracts ; it is 
well t at the friends of humanity arc 11tirring , 
and doing all that lies in their power to 
check the evil influence which the example of 
European is exerting on the population of 
India. Our reports are favourable, of Canada, 
we trust it will emulate the United States in 
its exertions to abolish the drinking of intox
icating liquors. The state of the Societies in 
our own Association is on the whole prosper
ous, there are a few exceptions, but we trmt 
those will arouse themselves and run valiant
ly the rac~ that is before them, and they are 
sure to come off conquerors. 

Mr. Glover has visited several of the Socie
ties in Lancashire where he has been kindly 
received, and the meetings haTe been crowd
ed, we are happy to say that all our accounts 
represent that the cause was never more 
prosperous nor advocated with greater energy 
in Mane hester, which must be comidered the 
metropolis of teetotalism, than at the present 
moment. In Liverpool much is being done, 
the W avertrce Society is re-orgonised and 
LawrenceHeyworth,Esq.,presided at the first 
meeting with his usual ability, this Society 
as well as, Toxteth Park, have joined the 
Central Association by which we trust they 
will be enabled more effectually to carry 
out these benevolent principles : we hope 
some plan will be adopted to give greater 
stability to the Clarence Hall Society, as the 
district in which they are situated gives great 
scope for the labours of teetotalers. 

Mr. Horn's efforts in Carmarthenshire have 
been eminently successful, his labours had 
not terminated at the date of his report, but 
at that time 122 signatures had been received 
at the port of Llanelly, and 54 at Swansea, 
consisting of all classes, drunkards and pro
fessors of religion, pilots, sailors and lands
men. We trust the friends will carry out 
the good work in which they have been so 
zealously engaged, and that their success will 
continue to reward them for all their toil. 

Mr. Flinn has had some successful meet
ings in the Iron distt·icts, at Wednesbury, 
Tipton, Bilston and Walsall, at the latter 
pl ace the friends bestirred themselves and 
had a good meeting in the Town Hall when 
25 signed the pledge, we counBel them not 
to rest satisfied with this, but that they will 
learn from it, what they are capable of doing 
when they exert themselves. At Banbury 
15 adults and 90 juveniles signed the pledge, 
at Redditch 18 adults, the respected Wesley
an Minister , and 19 juYeniles ; we hope this 
will incite other societies to bestir t.hem
selves in that important work, the training of 
the ytlung in the principles of Teetotalism. 
At a previous meeting at Banbury 9 adults 
and 36 juveniles signed at the conclusion of 
a lecture delivered by .i: r. Uorken. 

Mr. Williamson had good meetings in 
Upton and Ledbury, the Town Hall at the 
latter place was crowded to excess and the 
result of the lecture was favourable, we are 
anxious to see the cause prosper in the cider 
countl:ies, where there is perhaps a greater 
amount of drunkenness than anywhere else. 
vVe hope that something may be done for 
Herefordshire before long, for there is per
haps no county in England which stands 
more in want of Teetotalism than this, and 
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none where so little has been done to introduce 
the principles among the people. A few 
good meetings at distant intervals have been 
held at Hereford, but much opposition was 
manifested, the friends of the cause were few, 
and were discouraged by the difficulty of the 
undertaking ; but we trust that here, as well 
as at Leominster, the Teetotalers will deter
mine at all costs and hazards to check the 
progress of intemperance, to reclaim t~e 
adults from drunkenness, and above all enhst 
the rising generation on their side. 

Merthyr Tidvil is detel'mined to carry on 
the war vigorously aga:i.nst the great enemy 
of the working classes who are engaged in 
the Iron trade, we know the great and suc
cessful efforts that have been made in former 
times by the friends of temperance in Mer
thyr, and have therefore confidence in their 
efforts for the time to come. We trust the 
Ironmasters and other men of influence in 
the district will give them all the encourage
ment in their power, by presiding occasionally 
at their meetings, by pecuniary contributions, 
and by discouraging all the causes of intem
perance, and among others the keeping of 
pubhc-houses by their age:nts, contractors, 
and overlookers. --------
SAMUEL CHIPMAN ON THI~ EFFECTS OF 

LIQUOR SELLING ON THE VENDERS 
THEMSELVES. 

The wrecks of character, of families, and 
of property, occasioned by it to the individ
uals who were engaged in the traffic, have 
long been matter of notoriety and remark, in 
public and private: but knowing, as I did, 
that these vague statements could not be 
relied on, I resolved upon making an actual 
examination, to which we might demand the 
evidence of the .people. I accordingly visited 
every town in the counties of Wayne, Ontario, 
and Genesee, calling on the older inhabitants, 
ancl obtaining the names of the persons who 
had kept taverns there for a period as far 
back as their recollection could extend-gen
erally about twenty-five years. 

We marked them temperate or intemperate 
as the facts would warrant. Here however I 
must make an important explanation. It 
was extremely rare-not one case perhaps in 
a hundred-that the tavern keeper was a 
total abstinence man. Few were so very 
inconsistent as not to use themselves the 
article they sold to others, and when told to 
mark, temperate, it was generally added:
" He drank a great deal ; perhaps a quart a 
day." "His face was very red." " His nose 
was covered with rum-blossoms." "He was 
thoroughly pickled." "His eyes were edged 
'with pink ; we should call him a dTUnkatd 

now, but as he attended regularly to business, 
we called him a temperate man then." 

It is indispensable to a right understanding 
of this matter, that these explanations be 
borne in mind. Indeed seven-eighths of those 
marked temperate might, with perfect propri
ety, have been put down, soake1·s, tipplers, or 
habitual drunkards. 

The number of names obtained, and thus 
classified, was 716. 

Temperate .. . ...... ... .......• 37 4 
Intemperate .................. 342 

Of the intemperate-5 committed suicide ; 
3 were killed by drunkards ; 
3 became totally blind ; 

10 died of delirium tremens; 
33 (others) died drunkards ; 
37 had drunken sons ; 
19 ran away 
13 had drunken wivss. 

In regard to the last class, I do not sup
pose I have been able to ascertain more than 
a small part of the cases that actually existed. 
While intemperate men by mingling with 
their fellow men in their business transactions, 
or in scenes of recreation or revelry, expose 
themselves, and their habits necessarily become 
lmown, females oftentimes, as I nm assured 
by physicians, when they indulge too freely in 
the use of intoxicating drink, being suddenly 
seized with a sick turn-a vertigo or fainting 
fit-take to their bed, and thus escape ex
posure. What the number of these cases 
may have been, however, I will not even 
hazard a conjecture. 

The following exhibits the result of my 
investigation in regard to property:-

Made property .............. 127 
Made a living . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 227 
Diminished Property ........ 174 
Lot all ........ .. .. .. .. .... 191 

Hitherto, when the vender has appealed 
to us for sympathy on account of our inter
fering with his pecuniary interest, we have 
answered him reminding him of the ja.ils, the 
almshouses~ and graves he has filled, by tel
ling him of the countless and indescribable 
woes of the drunlrnrd's family, of the deso
lateness of his fireside, the hunger and rags, 
the agony of soul and the broken hearts he 
has ca11sed; but now we can ask him to have 
compassion on himself, upon his own wife 
and children, to stop before he plunges him
self and them into the abyss of drunkenness, • 
and brings upon them all the woes that clus
ter around the drunkard's path; to stop 
before he entails upon them the curse of 
poverty, and ignorance, and degradation, and 
causes the blush of shame to mantle their 
cheeks whenever his name shall be mentioned, 
by being obliged to associate with it the de~ 
graded character of the loathsome inebriate. 

America1i Temperance Union, 
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COFFEE. :Notwithstanding this, coffee continued to 
Co1ffee is the seed of the Coffea Arabica of be consumed, and the coffee-houses to increase 

Linnaeus, an evergreen shrub cultivated in which were frequented by wits, idlers and 
Arabjia, Persia, the East and West Indies politicians, to drink coffee and discus~ the 
Isle O>f Bourbon, and several parts of America~ various subjects of public excitement, when 
The quantity supposed to be consumed in the agreeable stimulant was retailed at Id. a 
Englamd, according to the most accurate go- cup ; thence, no doubt, rose the appellation 
vernnnent returns, is calculated to be about for these places of" PENNY UNIVERSITIES." 

three pounds for each individual. Coffee is .An infusio~ of coffee, properly prepared, 
very sel~om use~ as a medicine, but chiefly stimulates to mcreased action, the brain, ner
as an. article of diet, and also as an agreeable vous syste_m, hea1:t and arteri~s of. a healthy 
and ·timulating beverage. man, and m certam states of impaired diges-

It is usual for medical authors when treat- tion, imparts a beneficial influence to the di
ing o.f stimulants, to divide th~m into two gestive organs. Alcohol in the different forms 
classces :-the stimulantia evacuantia and the of spirits, wine, ale, porter, and beer, is often 
stirnw,lantia non evacuantia. Coff~e, when taken with the view of producing similar ef
roast<ed and infused in boilin()' water for a ~ects, such a view is as absurd as its adoption 
short, time, care being taken to prevent as is dangerous to health, alcohol will stimidate, 
mucl~ as pos~ible, the escape of the arom~ or but it is the stimulation of disordered function 
v~latnle particles, and drunk in the usual way, instead of improving the digestive organs it 
stimulates the system, and belonors to the will impair and eventually destroy them. Al
l~tte:ir of these divisions. It is, however, a cohol contains no nitrogen, the material of 
~mgmlar peculiarity of coffee, that ii used in muscular strength, and therefore can impart 
its .raw .state, .either in the form of powder or no strength to the human system. Alcohol 
of .mfos1on, it produces febrifuge effects. In stupifies the senses and impairs the intellect 
this way it has been used with considerable while coffee brightens and improves them' 
sue~ ss in ea es of asthma, and for· the cure and gives a hilarious impetus to the whole of 
of mtermittent fever ; when roastced it be- the animal powe:rs. 
corn .s a powe1!ul stim.ulant, a~d possessing The use of coffee as a substitute for alcoholic 
a lar_ e prop?rtion of mtrogen, i m.ust exert beverages has been of greater service to so
c.ons1detable mfluence on the organ, of diges- ciety in a moral and physical point of view, as 
t10n. ~a _been well observed by Sir Henry Blount, 

. A st.ro.ng infusion of coffee, take without m his " Organon Salut£s" published in 1659. 
eith r milk or sugar, ha sometimes been em- "This coffee dr~nk has caused a great sobriety 
pl.oyccl with great adzantage in arr stin()' ob- among all nat10ns; formerly, apprentices, 
stmate attacks of bilious vomitinO". {'have clerks, &.c., used to take. their morning 
known it succeed in ases under m

0
y own ob- draughts male, beer, or wme, . which often 

servn.tion in Afr·ica, .?ranee, and in this coun- made them unfit for bu iness. Now they play 
try, when every other means have failed. Its the good fellows in this wakeful and civil 
pee? liar effects of increa ing the energy of the drink. The worthy gentleman Sir James 
b~am ~n_d nervous system, and preventing the Muddiford, who introduced the practice here
d1sposit10n t~ sleep, rendering it the favourite of in London, deserves much respect of the 
beverage of literary persons, are well known. whole nation." 
and perhaps it is owing to this peculiarity It has been well observed that the use of 
tha~ it possesses . the power of acting as an tea and coffee have led to the most wonderful 
an~\dote to narcotic vegetable poisons. change that ever took place in the diet and 

lhe use of coffee was strongly pposed in habits of civilized nations-these beverages 
the East, and for some time the sale of it sup- have the advantage of affording stimulus 
pressed. without producing intoxication. The use of 

It was introduced into France upwards of tea, observes Raynal has contributed more to 
200 years ago, and was brought from the Le- the sobriety of the Chinese than the severest 
vant to London in 1652, by a Turkey Mer- laws or the most eloquent discourses, or the 
chant of the name of Edwards who estab- best treatises on morality. 
lished his Greek servant in a house in Saint There are several varieties of coffee but 
~i~hael's Alley, Comhill, where the Vir- the Mocha is .con~idered. the best, it ought to 
g1ma Coff~e Room now stands, 0 prepare be of a greemsh light olive hue, the berries of 
and sell this palatable potation. a middling size, clean and plump, much how-

I ts introduction into England met with as ever depen~s U_POn the ro~sting of the coffee, 
strong an opposition as its use in its native and preparmg lt for use; m England the pro
country of Arabia. I cess of roasting is generally carried to·o far, 
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and much of the empyreumatic oil on which 
its virtue depends driven off. 

It is customary for grocers who grincl the 
coffee for their retail customers to add to it 
about one-fourth, and sometimes more of 
Chicory. This is not a deleterious ingredient 
as some have supposed but a very salutary 
addition, particularly to inferior coffee. It is 
not however the object of the Grocer to im
prove the coffee, but to enable him to sell at 
a lower price, as chicory i~ about one-fourth 
of the price of ordinary Jamaica Coffee. The 
buyer would do well to purchase them sepa
rately, and add them to suit his own taste or 
the quality of the coffee; soft water is the 
best for the infusion of either tea or coffee, 
when this cannot be had, the addition of a 
little carbonate of soda will counteract the 
ferruginous or calcarious ingredients usually 
found in hard water. M. D. 
Madeley, May 20th, 1847. 

DEATH OF A SOVEREIGN THROUGH 

DRINK. 
Drink rules the Court, the Camp, the Gl'ove. 

INDIA, the Punjaub. "WhenNanuk abolish
ed the Hindoo observances he enjoined tem
perance, but his followers have long since 
forgotten the latter precept, and.now acknow
ledge no restraint in eating, drinking, and 
sensuality, with the single exception that they 
are not allowed to use tobacco, and for that 
they have found a ready substitute in Opium. 
They consume vast quantities of the last 
named drug, as well as of a fiery spirit, 
stronger than brandy, and approaching nearer 
to our whiskey! This spirit is distilled from, 
among other things, dried grape and carda
moms, and taken undiluted to a great extent. 
Dr. McGregor assures us that mo ·t of the 
Sirdars are under its influence, or that of opi
um, fm eighteen hours out of the t"·enty
four, and that their early us both of this 
spirit and of the drug renders them inclispen
·ible through life. lf deprived of his usual 
dose the Sikh, he says, i one of the most 
wretched beings immaginable, r sembling a 
man on the point of deliriurn treniens. To 
these bad habits of the Sikhs their monarch 
was no exception. Burnes describes his mid
night revels, and Dr. McGregor says, there 
can be no doubt that to his early and long
continued dissipation he owed the ailment of 
which he died. None were admitted to his 
Bacchanalian orgies, save his nearest friends, 
and he allowed no allusion to be made to 
them on the following morning." 

"Intemperance is the bane of the Sikh 
tribes, and in the case of their greatestmonarch, 

they have a memo1·able instance of its effects. 
With all his energy of character, he could not 
resist the tyranny of the practice, and on the 
30th of June, 1839, he expired, a paralytic 
victim to its influence. Such was the end of 
Runjeet Singh, who founded and fashioned 
the most formidable native power which has 
ever existed in India. After his death several 
of Runjeet's sons in succession got possession 
of the throne, for a time, and met with a vio
lent death. At last Shire Singh, a son of 
Runjeet by another wife, seized upon the 
throne and put the Ranee to death. This 
was in the summer of 1840. Shire Singh, 
who showed some hopeful qualities at first, 
became a wretched drunkard, and, in 1843, 
was shot by his brother-in-law, Ajeet Singh, 
at a cavalry review.-Dublin University Mag. 

Thus an empire which was founded by the 
extraordinary energy and talent of one man, 
was deprived of its sovereign while yet in his 
prime, the empire itself declined as rapiclly as 
it had risen, after putting in peril our Indian 
possessions by a formidable invasion of our 
territory,-and the agent in this wreck of 
Kings and Empires was Strong Drink. 

:J!ntelligence. 
LEAJIHNGTON.-On April the 20th, a lecture was 

delivered by the Rev. ,V, D. Corken, in the Royal 
Music Hall, to a large respectable and ~t~enti"~e 
audience, "On the duty of profes ing Christians m 
connection with the temperance reformation. ' The 
arguments and proofs the lecturer advanced were 
very striking. He put fresh courage into the hearts 
of all who had the pleasure of hearing hi?~· and 
ince the meeting we have had n. great addit10n to 

the pledge book. That kind and noble friend of 
temperance, J. D. Bassett, E q., of Leighton Buz
zard, was one of the audience, and at the conclu
sion of the proceedings he very generously handed 
the secretary a sovereign in aid of our noble cause. 
If temperance men generally would show le ' self
i hne s and more zeal, more good would be accom
plished. 

On May the 11 th, anoth r meeti11g wa · held in 
the same fa hionable place, when '-Ve had the plea
sure of hearino· that talented and eloquent advocate 
of the cau:e, Mr. G. Flinn. H e delivered a 5plen
did lecture, in an able and pleasing manner. At 
its .conclmion 8 persons i;;igned the pledge, including 
an old pensioner; who, on one oc:casion, a shol't 
time ago, wished a Tegiment of soldiers would come, 
and cut the teetotalers into ribbons. Ile sai after 
what he had just heard he was convinced that the • 
teetotalers were right. What a happy thing it 
would be if all pensioners would follow his example, 
and all our opponents have the courage to hen.r our 
principles explained , and to sign the pledge when 
they saw we were right. Jon~ HALL Sec. 

Gor.N.A.LL '\Voon.-About 120 persons attended 
our meeting on Friday May 14th, and listene with 
profound altention tp Mr. Williamson, and at the 
clo e of the lecture 9 persons signed the pledge. I 
believe we shall have a good society in this place, 
prejudice is giving way, and many that spoke out 
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against te~totalism are now speechless. J. FELLows. 
Cos.k:LEY.-I write these few words to inform you 

what a delightful lecture was delivered by Mr. 
Flinn, at my school-room, such a one as never was 
delivered at \)oseley before. There were upwards 
of 150 he1rers, among them were many total ab
stainers, and all were delighted with the lecture, 
for they were convinced (if not converted) that he 
~ri~ ~~~~ 

WoLVE3.HA.MPTON.-A meeting of the temperance 
society was held on Wednesday April 14th, in the 
Baptist Chapel, which was kindly lent for the oc
casion by the Rev. J. Burrows and the trustees. 
The attendance was highly respetable; and the Rev. 
J. Burrows opened the meeting with prayer. The 
R ev. G. Stokes, who presided, shortly addressed 
them eting. The object of his speech was to show 
that temperance societies founded on total absti
nence principles were not inconsistent with scrip
ture ; but on the contrary were mainly instrumental 
in assisting to spread christia.n truths. Upon this 
ground the Rev. Gentleman contended that such 
societies had a powerful claim for support upon the 
ministers of the gospel, and the Church of Clu:ist. 
~r. William on followed who gave a most interest
mg account of Life Insurance Companies which 
were very particular in not insuring the lives of 
drunkards, except at very high rates : while the 
best of those which insured the lives of moderate 
dr~ers were not so successful as the Temperance 
P1·ov1dent Institution, which insured the lives of 
teetot~lers only. There being 13 deaths in every 
1, OOO 111 the first, and only 7 # in the 1.:1.st, being two 
to one in favour of total abstmence. He concluded 
a highly intelligent and interesting speech amidst 
great pplau e. 7 persons signed the pledge. 

CoVENl'RY .-Our usual meeting was held iii the 
theatr13 of the Mechanics Institution on Monday, 
May t e lOth, when about 200 persons attentively 
listened to. a very excellent lecture by Mr Flinn, 
a~d I ~m happy to illform you a very good impres
sion was made. The services of each Agent have 
been l:ighly u.ppreciated by Uf, and the cause great
ly pro:noted by their labours. N. G. 

DuLLEY. -Two highly encouragino- meetings 
have been held here durin n- thi la t°month, the 
first o which was attended by Messrs. Flinn and 
W ake.i11, the last by Messrs . Glover and Hughes. 
Seven,l signatures were o btaine at both meetings, 
and t~ cause here under the auspices of Mr. Green
way 1\ likely to be put in a good condition. 

. PE1.~HOR~ .-On ~ednesday, May 12, Mr. Wil
ha~scn paid us his first visit, for the purpose of 
delive.:ing a lecture on the important subject of 
Temp~rance. 

Mr. W. addressed the children at the National 
Schoo s in the nftemoon, and introduced teetotal
ism ~ them .for the first tiine in a very pleasing 
and :trstructive manner. The children heard Mr. 
W. v~ry attentively, and in the evening many of 
them ca~e to the public meeting, bringing with 
them ;heuparents, who, but for Mr. W's visit to 
~he sc.1001, would, very probably not have been 
mductd to attend. 
. Billi announcing the public meeting, and headed 
m larfe letters " Food or Farni1w," referring also to 
the er:ormous quantity of grain destroyed in this 
count:y yearly in brewing and distillation, had 
been D:eely circulated, and as the result we had a 
good meeting. Mr. Warner occupied the chair, 
and, rl'ter a few remarks introduced Mr. William
son, 'i ho spoke well and to the point1 entering fully 

into the food and famine! question, and bringing the 
subject home to the heairts of all. present. It was 
truly a good and practi<Cal address, and from the 
attention given to 1.ir. W's excellent mode of treat
ing the subject, we anticipate favourable results. 
Mr. W. concluded an en.ergetic speech of more than 
an hour's duration amid the applause of the meet
ing. At the close one signature was obtaii1ed. 

m. Conn, Jun., Secretary. 
LrvERPOOL.-The following is a copy of the fir t 

annual report of the Liverpool auxiliary to the Na
tional Temperance Society, whose meetings are 
held in the Portico, N ewington, every Thursday 
evening. 

On Thmsday, April 29, being the first anniver
sary of the above society, the committee decided 
upon having a Teetotal Lovefeast, on which occa
sion Dr. Eden presided. The speakers were, Mr. 
Anderson, President of the Sunday open-air meet
ing held at the Custom House ; Mr. Thomas, and 
others, and Mr. B. Glover, the excellent agent of 
the central association. The meeting, though not 
numerously attended, went off well. In the course 
of the evening Mr. Mund}, the Secretary, read the 
following report:- · 

The committee feel it their duty, in accordance 
with the rules of the society, to lay before the meet
ing a statement of their proceedings dming the past 
year ; but although they cannot report their affafrs 
so sati factory as they could wish, yet under all 
the circumstances in which they have been placed, 
they feel encouraged, by the help of God, and with 
the assi tance of their fri nds, to persevere, and 
doubt not but their labours will be crowned with 
success. The first meeting of the society was held 
in the Portico, on Thu:rsday, April 16, l 846, ; we 
commenced with a full determination to storm the 
enemy's castle. We brought forward for several 
months regularly, advocates of respectability and 
talent at con idcrable expence, taking care that 
nothing should be advanced by the speakers of a 
personal or offensive character. Our meetings have 
been well and re pectably attended with some few 
exceptions of late ; but from this the committee do 
not attribute any distegard or apathy of their 
friends towards the caus , but that other iinpor
tant meetings have been held on the same night , 
and which have to a considerable extent taken 
their attention. On the occasion of Prince Albert's 
visit to Liverpool, on the 29th and 30th of July, 
la t year, the committee considered it would be a 
good opportunity to have a tea party ; they conse
quently made arrangements for each of those nights, 
and provided largely, fully expecting a numerous 
attendance ; but in this they were disappointed, 
and were considerable losers by the speculation, 
which will account in a great measure for the defi
ciency in their cash account. It must also be borne 
in mind that Mr. G. I.omax and Mr. E. P. Hood, 
were specially engaged for the occasion, whose ex
pences were about £4. The committee, however, 
were not discouraged at this failure, but like good 
soldiers, buckled on their armour afresh, and enter
ed into an engagement with Mr. Kemick, of West 
Bromwich, to supply them monthly with an agent 
from the Central Association. With these gentle
men, who are worthy of all praise, the committee 
have been perfectly satisfied, and have no doubt 
but all who have heard them were also. The Com
mittee still pledge themselves, with the co-opera
tion of their friends, to engage from time to time, 
as their circumstances will admit, advocates whose 
abilities are known, and best calculated to strike 
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terror into the enemy1s mp. The committee, 
however, take this opportunity of observing that 
they cannot calTy out their object without funds, 
the rent of the room being £30 a year, besides 
printing and tracts, without saying anything for 
advocates. They therefore sincerely hope their 
friends who attend the weekly meetings will render 
them what pecuniary assistance lies in their power 
as it must be clear to all that the pockets of the 
committee must be heavily taxed to meet the ne
cessary demands. 

The Receipts during the past year, including 
38s. for subscriptions due, are £100 Os. lOd. The 
Disbursements, £100 17s. 3d.; but there still re
mains due for r ent, printing, &c. further claims, 
making in the whole a balance against the society 
of £16 l 7s. 5d. 

This debt of £16 l 7s. 5d. the committee have 
agreed to pay among themselves, hoping their 
friends will rally round them, and enable them 
during the ensuing year to be more successful under 
the blessing of God. The number of pledges taken 
dUl'ing the year have been 748, of which 126 have 
broken, leaving an increase of 622. 

E. Mundy, Secretary. 

that with a little exertion and a little assistance1 
we shall yet see the temperance society in Merthyr 
as flourishing as it has been in former times. We 
are happy to find, tlu-ough the medium of the Ga
zette and other teetotal periodicals, that the cause 
is going-a-head rapidly in other places. It must 
go on and prosper, for degraded human nature will 
not possess anything like its original superiority 
and dignity until the abominable system of drink
ing is completely abolished. We hail the Central 
Association in their indefatigable exertions to bring 
about this great moral r eformation. 

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

On Thlirsday evening May 20, the Annual Meet
ing of the National Temperance Society was h eld 
in Exeter Hall. J osEPH STURGE, Esq., took the 
chair..at Six o'clock. Upon the platform we noticed 
Dr. Oxley, J. Silk Buckingham, Esq., G. W. Alex
ander, W. Cash, Fsq., G. ,V. Anstie, Esq., J. D. 
Bassett, Esq., W. Cabbell, Esq., H. Clapp, Esq., 
of Massachusetts, Mr. Wood, United States, and 
other distinguished advocates of the temperance 
cause. 

The CHAIRMAN said he had no claim to preside 
T1PTON.-It is with great pleasure I send you a on that occasion except that of an old teetotaler. 

brief report of our last temperance meeting, which It was his twentieth year of teetotalism, and he 
was held in the Primitive Methodist School Room, had tried it in many climates both by sea aml land, 
April 23. Though the night was an inconvenient and had made many inquiries, the result of which 
one, and the weather proved unfavourable, yet I was that in no case did he believe alcoholic drinks 
am happy to say, the large room was nearly filled necessary to keep a person in health, and h e 
with a respectable and a very attentive congrega- thought in all cases there might be found at least 
tion; and though only 3 signed the pledge, I be- as good a medicine for the sick. (Hear, hear.) 
lieve the good effects of the meeting will be seen They must not calculate the good done by the 
for years to come. The impression made on the society merely by what was seen of it in its associ
audiencc was good, and I believe it will be lasting. ative capacity, as every consiste:pt tectotaler pro
Many went away with a determination to try the duced a powerful influence by his example. Mr. 
principle. This meeting, I believe, has caused ano. Sturge concluded by calling on Mr. Beggs, the 
ther stone to be laid in the foundation, on which I secretary of the society, to read the R eport. 
hope will be built a noble temperance edifice. The The Report stated that the committee rejoiced in 
chair was taken by Mr. Wakelin, who made some the growing public opinion in favour of temperance 
beautiful and cheering observations. Mr. Flinn principles. From all parts of the world the com
then addressed the meeting in a very eloquent and mittee continued to receive cheering accounts of 
christian-like manner, giving satisfaction and en- what was doing. 
couragement to all. Our society is in a flourishing G. W. ALEXANDER, the treasurer, then read the 
condition, and I hope ere long, to see a O'reat por- financial statement, from which it appetJ.r~cl thn.t 
tion of the intemperance by which we arn cursed, them was a balance in hand of £314 11 . 3d. in the 
banished from the place for ever. hands of the treasurer, and also upw;ard~ of £29 in 

Israel Parkes, Secretary. the hands of the secretary. 
MERTHYR TYDFIL.-We feel great pleasUl'e in B. RoTCH, Esq. moved the first resolution:-

stating that there is in this place, at present, a "That this meeting deeply deplores the extent of 
prospect of the tempernnse cause being in a little juvenile ignorance and depravity in this country ; 
more prosperous state in future, than it has been and as it has been shown by the clearest evidence 
for some time past. 'Ve have very much to regret that it is to be attributed, in a great measure, to 
the apathy and slothful indiffe~ence of ~he ge~eral- the dmnken habits of the eople, and that it is a 
ity of the members; but, notw1thstandmg this, we vast obstruction to the objects of Christianity at 
ru:e confident of success. We are highly indebted home and abroad, this meeting earnestly call · upon 
to Mr. P. Edwards ior his valuable services, and all classes of the community, by the adoption of 
for the excitement which he has been the means of temperance principles, to aid the society in the sub
creating among us; we cannot refrain from ex- version of evils so aggravated and multiplied." :ge 
pressing our approbation of his talent, and of the considered the resolution ought to have the earnest 
able manner in which he treats the temperance attention of every christian. There was no class of • 
question. We have also been favoured with the persons who saw more of juvenile depravity than 
services of the Rev. Mr. Davies, of Swansea, who one holding his situation-that of a magistrate of 
has delivered a series of lectures in Merthyr and this great metropolitan city. From time immemo
its neighbourhood. At the close of the last lecture rial drunkenness had been the channel through 
39 signatures were obtained. which all vice had flowed. Drunkenness and 

On Easter Monday, April 5, we had a tea party crime had always been united, hand in hand. He 
which was very well attended. At seven o'clock had marked with delight the gradually incr2asing 
a meeting was held in the Calvinistic Methodist influence of total abstinence. (Hear.) Juvenile 
Chapel. Mr. Lewis and the Rev. Mr. Griffiths, of delinquency was a subject he had studied much, 
13recon, addressed the meeting. We firmly believe J and he had come to the conclusion thti.t .until chil-
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dren could be educated before they were old eno•ugh 
to be considered as criminals, until they coul l be 
instructed in industry, morality of habit and IlJ).an
ner, and horror of the public house, we could not 
keep them out of our criminal calendar. Tlhose 
who did not practise teetotalism often admiretd it 
in others, and many a gentleman had asked him 
(Mr. Rotch) for a teetotal servant, althougrh. he 
had seen the same gentleman reel from intoxicat tion 
in his own drawing room. (Hear) He hoped each 
man present would not be ashamed to state bo ldly 
"I am a teetotaler." (App1'luse.) 

The Rev. :MICHAEL CASSELDON seconded thee re
solution, and said teetotalism was progressing, . and 
h e b lieved it would progress, for he believed it · was 
the work of God. He regretted there were so > few 
of his brethren in the ministry coming forwardl on 
this occasion. In the country where he ·res>ided 
teetotalism was advancing considerably, and int the 
town of Woburn, under the auspices of the uke 
of Bedford, who had kindly given them the usse of 
the Town Hall whenever they required it. ( Chreers) 
Every one friendly to their cause would be deliight
ed to see the number of youths of both sexes who 
had signed the pledge, and continued stedfast to it. 

The Rev. JABEZ BuRNS, D.D. supported th<e re
solution in an eloquent speech. 

J. S. BucKI~GHAlll, Esq. moved the next reESolu
tion :-•' That in the opinion of this meeting, it is 
at all time'S a sinful waste of the bounty of Dii.vine 
Providence to convert wholesome grain into intox
icating beverages, but especially at the pr<2sent 
time, when thousands are dying from starva,tion, 
and the necessaries of life are raised in price t10 the 
population, resulting in wide spread misery and 
distress ; and they cannot but hold all who cb-ink 
these liquids so produced as responsible, in a reat 
measure, for the melancholy consequences arising 
from their use." 

Mr. J. RuTTER, of Shaftesbury, seconded the re
solution. 

Tlc resolution was then put and carried ui1ani
roomly. 

H zNRY CLAPP, Esq., of Lynn, Mass., moved 
the thiird resolution, which was seconded by the 
Rev. Jo:i=rN BuRDER1 and carried. 

A emrorial to the Qt1een, based on the resolutions-, was 
then ·ead to the meeting ; and, on the motion of Dr. L'SE, of 
Hart ell Park, supported by Mr. BASSART, of Leighton Buz
zard, was adopted by acclamation, and signed by the Chai.rman 
on be1alf of the meeting. 

Mr HrcK moved the last resolution :-"1.'hat this meeting 
bails vitl11 the lhelieat satisfaction the growing opinion in fa
vour •f tel!llperance principles amongst the members c>f the 
medical p•rofession, and would urge upon the friends of tem
peran:e i:n general the importance of employing every means 
to enl.st t,bis influential class in favour of the practice of total 
absti1enc1e from intoxicating drinks." It would be scarcely 
neces;ary for him to tell them that alcohol, the intoxicating 
prinqile of ferm nted drinks, was a poison of the same nature 
as o)iurru; that in large quantites it was a powerful narcotic ; 
and 1hat it was perfectly incapable of being digested, as Dr. 
Perrypro'Ved by poiooning animals with spirit and recovering 
it frou tli:Je blood. Dependent upon this fact was the impor
tant hfluience of alcoholie drinks 011 infants at the breast. Al
cohol ana opium were possessed of similar proper ties , and 
medical :authorities told them not to give opium to iniants, 
nor t1 suc::kling women without a caution to keep the child 
from ;be !breast for some time after. Females in the ha.bit of 
takinr prorter, &c., before suckling, should be told thatt the 
quietproc.d',lcecl wat> a drunken, an'd not a natural sleep. He 

was convinced that many in1fau tile diseases were trnceable to 
this practice. He had had rti gr.eat many children under bis 
care whose illne,;s was entire:ly owing to this cause-of which 
he gave an instance, the chil1d recovering on abstinence being 
resorted to. H e also quoted Dr. Benjamin Hall as an autho
rity that the practice of taking porter, &c., deteriorated the 
milk. He was also quite u.re tbat alcohol was the cau=e of a 
largt! amount of disease in aciult , and he gave reasons for this 
opinion. He was satisfied that if they 'Yere all teetotalers 
there would not be half the disease there now was. An unde:r
tak er had computed that four-fifUis of those he buried died 
from the effects of drink. A. great change was coming over 
the opinion of medical men 011 this subject, and be hoped the 
di1r was not very distant when every medical man would be a 
pledged teetotaler. (Cheer .) 

THE RUMSELLER. 

Who decks his shop with dainties rare, 
And spreads them round with ta te and care, 
To draw the . young and thoughtless there1 

The Rumseller. 

Who, that the youth may not be seen, 
Wh ere tipplers drink destruction in, 
Erects before his door a screen? 

The Rumseller. 

'Vho to entice the honest clerk, 
When he's returning from his work, 
Deals out his poison after dark? 

'Ibe Rumseller. 

Who keeps the young apprentice lon3-, 
Enticed by tales and vulgar song, 
And teaehes him to practice wrong? 

The Rumseller. 

\Vbo causes tPars like floods to flow 
:From those whose children early go 
To wretchednes, and crime, and woe? 

'Ihe Rumseller. 

Who chills the heart that once was kind. 
The conscienc se:u·e, and makes him bliad, 
And fattens on the deathless mind 1 

The Rumseller. 

Who makes the youth a hardened sot, 
His life on earth a perfect blot, 
And murders souls, yet feels it not? 

The Rumstller. 

0, who to ruin daily lead• 
Immortal minds-and with the seeds 
Of infamy the spirit feeds? 

The Rumscller, 

'Vbo should I as infection shun, 
Lest 1 for ever be trndonc ? 
That wicked and tlcceitfol one, 

The Rumseller. 

Journal of //.merican Temperance Union; 

"Gatherings on the way," aiid several other articles are in 
type, but are postponed f o1' want of roorn. The Adtertisement 
of J . G. was too late f or insertion t/Lis month. 

~bberti~ement~ 

LONDON TEMPERANCE TRACTS 
UNDER THE SANCTION Ol? THE 

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

THE above Tracts comprise a variety of 150 dif
ferent sorts, and embrace every point of the principle of 

Total Abstinence. Upwards of 

THREE MILLION 
have already been circulated. 2 pp. 8d., 4 pp. ls.4d., 8 pp. 2s.8d 
per 100,or in packets assorted, 6d. eacli. 

For the convenience of LOAN CIRCULATION, they are as~ 
sorted into 60 sets, containing 16 pp. in each, and stitched into 
a strong wrapper, with a suitab le address upon each, price 8s. 
per 100. Liberal allowance for large quantities. Lists may be 
obtained of the Publishers, grati s. 

Jloulston and Stoneman 56, Paternoste'/' Row. 
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SAMUEL ROBERTS' 
Commercial Temperance Hotel, 

13, 15, and 17, Button-street, "Whitechapel, next 
to Lord-street, LIVERPOOL. 

ESTABLISHED 1838.-WELL AIR'D BEDS. 

N.B. Within five minutes' walk of the Railway Station and 
Public Offices. 

JOHN BIRCH, r.o.R. 
Temperance Hotel & Reading Rooms 

l2o ~ lh'J ~ ~ ~ [R{ 9 
STANDARD TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 

201, VAUXHALL ROAD, 

NEAR BURLINGTON BRIDGE, 

LIVERPOOL. 

26, Newton Street, Steelhouse Lane, 
BIRMINGHAM. 

In a direct line, and about four minutes' walk from, the 
Railway Stations. 

GOOD BEDS.-LECTURE ROOM, &c. 

~ontbl}l Notices. 
AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE. 

JUNE MR. GLOVER. 

Tuesday 1 Pontnewyidd ....... . 
Wednes. 2 Brynmawr .... ..... .. 
Thursday. 3 Blarna .............. ... . 
Friday .... .. 4 Victoria ............. .... . 
Monday ... 7 Merthyr Tidvil ........ . 
Tuesday 8 Ebbw Vale .............. . 
Wednes. 9 Abergavenny ........ . 
Thursday. 10 Blaenavon ............. .. 
Friday .... .. 11 Abersychau .......... .. 
Monday 14 Newport M . ........... . 
Tuesday 15 Gloucester .............. . 
Wednes. 16 Cheltenham ....... . ... . 
Thur2day .. 17 Fairford ................ . . 

::~~~a~1 .. ·rn ~·i·t·~·e: .. :: :: : :: : :. : :: ::: : : 
Monday ... 21 Charlbury ... ........... . 
Tuesday 22 Stow ...... .... .... .... .. . 
Wednes 23 Banbw·y ................. . 
Thursday 24 Ditto .. .. .......... ...... . 
Friday 25 Campden ............. .. 
Monday 28 Warwick ........ ...... . 
Tuesday 29 Leamington ........... . 
Wcdnes. 30 Stratford on Avou .. . 

MR.HORN, Rev.W, D. CORKEN MR. WILLIAMSON l\:IR. FLINN. 

Coleford .... ....... .. ..... Much Wenlock ......... Bury ...... ....... ..... ... Penkhull .............. . 
Ross ..................... Bridgnorth ............ Chapel-en-le-frith ... Chesterton .......... .... . 
Ledbury .................. Stourbridge ............ Ashbourn ............... Wheelock Heath .... .. 

~;j~~;~uL~~e~ : :: : .. ~~~n1£;~at~ .. :::::::::::: ~~~f:[~~d .. ::::::::::::::: ~~~\;!~~d :::::: ::::::::: 
~~~~!~~~·:: :: : : : : ::: :: : : g;~~e.~.:: :: : :: ::: : :: : :: : : ~~~~t~1.":: ::: :: : :: : :: : :: : : :;.a~~?el~~~n .. :: :: : : : : :: : : 
ltedditch .. .... ....... .. Liverpool Portico .. . Uttoxeter ............... Toxteth Park .. ..... .. 
Ditto ........... .. ........ Liverpool, Clarence ... Tutbury .................. Wavertree .... .. ...... .. . 
Newcastle ............... Liverpool, Bold St .... Monmore Green ...... Chester .......... . ...... . 
Treut Vale ............... Macclesfield . ...... .. ... Tipton . .. ............... Wrexham ...... . ....... . 

~~.:~:;b~;?t.~~.::::: : ~~~set~~~.~ .. :::: :::::::: ~~~~~1 :::::::::::::::::: ~rre~~~l:~·::::::::::::::: 
Welshpool .............. . Leek ..................... Gorual Wood ......... Market :Drayton .... .. 

...................... ... ... Stoke .... .. ........ .. ..... ..... ......................... .. ...... .. 
Berriew ........... .... ... Stafford .................. Pershore ..... ...... .... Hors~ley Heath .... .. 
Newtown .. Ruiteley .. West Bromwich ... .. . Lozells ................. . 
Montgome;-y .. ·::::::::: Derby ... :::::::::::::::: .. Hales Owen ... .. ...... Wolverhamptou .... .. 
Bi•hops Castle ......... Burton on Trent ...... Darlaston ..... .......... \.Veduesbury ..... ..... .. 
Minsterley ............... Lichfield ............... Greets Green . ........ pot\ Lane ............. . 
J ackfield Coseley Sirmingham ........ .... Kidderminster ........ . 

~;~~~i~~t, >::::::::::: g~ed\~~~~~~::::: :: : : : : : ~~~~t~~c;fdnfieiCi ·::::: : ~~~~~~rb~!dficici':::::: 

TEETOTAL SPEAKER'S PLAN OF THE POTTERY DISTRICT. 
Newcastle, Town Hall; Trent Vale, National School; Big Madeley, Wesleyan School; Kidsgrove, 

Primitive Chapel; Monday.-Cobridge, New Connexion School; Chesterton, Primitive School; Stoke. 
Fenn's Cliff Bank Square; Betley, National School; Chorlton Moss, Primitive Methodist Chapel; 
Tucsday.-Hanley, Bethesda Schools; Burslem, Temperance Hall; Wolstanton, New Connexion 
School; Knu.tton Heath, Primitive Methodist Chapel; Little Madeley; Wedn sday.-Tunstall, Primi
ive Methodist School; Alsager' Bank, Wesleyan Chapel; Golden Hill, Wesleyan Chapel; Thursday. 
-Upper Hanley, New Connexion School; Friday.-Audley, Wesleyan School; Sat.iirday. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO AGENCY FUND. 
£ s. d.

1 

£ 8 . d.

1 
£ s. d. 

Congleton ........ ........ ... ... .. ...... t 0 0 Lydney . .. ....................... ....... 0 8 0 Rawtenstall ..... .... ........ .. ... ..... O 8 0 
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THE PARALLEL. 

~ 
NG LAND for the English, 

Scotland for the Scotch, and 
~ ~ Ireland for the Irish," was 
( ~ the oft repeated <expression of 

O'Connell when thousands 
and hundred of thousands at

~~ tended at his call the Monster 
~~Meetings of Athlone, Tara, Mul

(. lagmast and Skibbereen. Du-
1~ ring the enthusia m of these 

o~V events the Million hung upon 
his honied words of praise and :flattery, smi
led at his sarcasms, were moved to laughter 
by his ever ready wit, and when he denounced 
the foes of Ireland, they clenched their mus
cular hands, knit their brows and grinding 
their teeth together showed their readiness to 
follow O'Connell's lead even to the death. 
Yet a few short years are pas ed during a 
portion of which he suffered imprisonment in 
Richmond Penitentiary for their sake, and the 
populari ty of O'Connell has vanished as the 
morning cloud or evening dew. The con
queror at the Clare election, the leader of 
forty years standing, the idol of the people, 
was deserted by his quondom followers, by 
those of his own counsel, he felt that he no 
longer reigned in the hearts of the united 
Irishmen, there was rebellion in the camp! He 
who was wont to feed on popular applause as 
the breath of his nostrils could not bear divi
ded empire, or a rival in the man whom he 
had himself exalted: his heart was broken by 
the woes of the country which he could not 
relieve and by the unexpected ingratitude and 
fickleness of some of his friends. He might 
well exclaim <'Et tu Brute" ere he went into 
voluntary banishment, and began his pilgrim-

age to Rome which was shortened by his 
death. Up to 70 years of age he was robust 
in health and daring in action, but during 
the later period of his life he felt the weak
ness of age, and was subject to debility of 
body and mind. 

Yet all the party feeling which embittered 
the last evening of his days has now subsided. 
Young Ireland and the members of Concilia
tion Hall have united together to do honour 
to his memory, prayers are offered up by both 
parties for the good of his soul, and it is to 
be hoped that the dissentions of years, which 
di tracted Ireland; will be buried with O'Con
nell, and that the cry of " England for the 
English, Scotland for the Scotch, and Ireland 
for the Irish," will be forgotten in the moxe 
constitutional and patriotic feeling of English, 
Scotch, and Irish, for the united and equal 
advantage of ALL. To O'Connell may be 
applied the line written by Byron of another 
great man, Napoleon. 

"He did great things, but not being truly great, 
He left undone the greatest and mankind ! " 
He wished well to Ireland but it was on 

condition of her receiving the boon from him; 
he wished the people t0 be happy but that 
happiness must be attributed to him; he la
boured hard for their advancement but he re
quired that all the honour should be given to 
him, he wished to liberate her from the thral
dom of England that she might submit to the 
dictatorship of O'Connell. He made her a 
present of his services but expected that a 
compensation should be made to him in the 
shape of rent. He was defective in single .. 
ness of purpose, and he was not unselfi h, 
these two defects account for most of the er
rors and inconsistencies of his life and his 
disappointment at its clo e. 
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Let us compare O'Connell with another the temptation to keep the company of disso
great man of modern times Father Mathew. lute people whom he formerly met at the 
They have both acquired a reputation as ex- tavern, and from those various crimes from 
tensive as the civilized world. Their lives simple assault to murder, which those who 
have influenced their fellow countrymen to a take intoxicating drink are liable to commit, · 
great extent, but the latter has not lived for he increases the happiness of those depending 
our times or our nation alone, he has carried upon him, he beeomes a bette1· citizen and 
out a reformation which will benefit his own probably a better Christian. 
countrymen more than all the political privi- Again, had O'Connell accepted preferment 
leges they have acquired, and the example of he would have been considered a traitor to his 
Ireland will be the glorious mean.s of working country -should Father Mathew be made a 
outuniversalfreedomfrom theslaveryofstrong Bishop it will be welcomed as a just mark of 
drink throughout the world. Father Mathew respect to his many virtues; but in the opin
shines brightest where O'Connell was weak, ion of the world the simple title of "Father 
in isinterestedness and singleness of purpose. Mathew, the great apostle of Temperance," 
His whole course has been marked by self- embodies in it greater dignity, respect, and 
denial, and self-sacrifice, he has not been led love, than any which may be conferred on him 
away either to the right hand or the left, by by Prince or Potentate. It is a title to the gra
the hope of popularity or the desire to court titude of the present age and to all posterity. 
the favour of the great and powerful, he has In conclusion O"Connell was a man of great 
been as affable and affectionate to the poor as resource, ability and intellectual activity of 
he has been courteous to the rich. To esta- surpassing eloquence, who for thirty years 
bfoh the great moral reformation that was was enabled to reign "the uncrowned rnon
confided to him he sacrificed his ovvn personal arch" of the Irish people by leading them in 
property, he sadled himself with debts which the way they wished to go,- but when he ran 
his countrymen ought never to have forced coun ter to their prejudices his unsubstantial 
him to contract or step the progress of the power rnnished into thin air. Father Ma
cause. His own near and dear connexions lhew is the imper onation of moral power as 
were largely engaged in the traffic - yet all O'Connell is of intellectual, and this is a 
these temptations could not lead him astray, power that is not liable to fade awity, and can 
from that straight path, which his duty to accomplish more by its unadorned and quiet 
God and mankind marked out for him. inftuence than all the brilliance of genius. 

Yet Father Mathew is no stoic, be does not Single minded, self-sacrificing virtue, asso-
resemble the stern Roman who condemned ciated with gr at benevolence a fel'Vcnt zeal 
his son to death for disobeying his orders and in a good canse, and inflexible perseverance 
witnessed his execution without shedding a and piety, combine to form the highest type 
tear. His heart overflows ·with human kind- of human excellence, and of that type the 
ness and love, no danger frip·htens him from most remarkable man in mo:lern time::; is Fa
tbe abodes of fever and wretchedness, no fa- ther Math ew the apostle of Temperance. He 
tigue exham:ts his zoal to console the penitent is indeed the friend of the poor, at one mo
and to find clothes and food for the naked mcnt he is vi iting the sick and administering 
and hungry! It is because his heart is so to them spiritual consolation, he hurries to 
tender, his desire to serve his fellow creatures the relief kitchens and supplies thousands 
so strong, that he has gone forth to encoun- with food, he returns to his house and gives 
t.er all di1£culties to make his countrymen a the pledge to those who desire it, and this 
nation of Teetotalers, and perfect their con- prevents that tlestruction of food which pro
version to the temperance reformation which longs the famine. vVe have mixed with the 
he has so happily commenced. poor and the rich, the landed proprietors and 

The contrast bet,veen the progress of the the tenantry, the man of war and the man of 
different' schemes of O'ConncJl and Father peace, and all unite with us in considering 
Mathew is remarkable. As soon as a man him tl:e .oTeat benefactor of his country. 
became a repealer he derived Il0 perSOilctl ad- J\10B.AL J::cONUhllCS.-lt is COrtllllOUJy supposed that tem
Vantag~ from it, but' was expected to contri- pcrance and the re\'CllliC arc on differe11t sides-that the 

~ more alcohol the people consume, the richer will be the 
bute a poTtion of his earilings to the Hent; treasury. This might be true if the r~ ve11~1e Llepen~ed . e~-

b h · } 1 elusively upon alcohol; but srnce the fact is othennse, it 1:1 
ut t e moment a man signs t le p edge he is :m obvious falbcy, A people ~teeped in dntnkenness are 

freed from a lar
0
ae expendituTe of money, va- the worst possible payers of taxes. The more a man indul-

ges in this way, the less he can indulge in any other way. 
i·ying from one tenth to one third of his earn.. He must limit himself even in what otllers con3ider neces-
ings he enJ· ovs in the progress of time "Orne saries-apportio11ing, like Fals .aft', a .halfpellnJ:WO.rtb of bread 
• ' • J • ' ., • to two gallons of sack. 'l':1xauon, du·ect arid mthrect, suff~ra 
immediately, others at some interval, an im- from his prcvaili ng· vropensit.y; and both customs and excise 

proved condition of health, hei is freed from , i~~~Jdr~oit~~~_:1(;?"fr~1b:~:1J~~~1':;l_t tbau they gain in the 
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OUR POWER OVER THE SUPPI.JY OF 
FOOD. 

Am important article lately appeared in the 
" Tinnes " to which we wish again to direct 
the aittention of the public, and to offer· some 
practtical observations which naturalJy follow 
from the premises established by the article 
in qmestion. The Times says.-

"Thie present is exactly a crisia of that sort when p rudence 
is mostt mW.eel on to correct the delusions of the vulgar. Snch 
delusioms chcre are, and such vulgar there are, though the 
delu:;;io.ms may be urged iu long speeches, and the Yulgar may 
be of lnig·h as well as low degrees. The crisis i that we have 
encumlbered ourselves with an unparalleled mass of noder
taking:s beyontl our capacities at the best,• and at the same 
time firnd ourselves miserably short of food and material. It 
is the l!llos; obvious dictate of prudence at such a crisis that 
we sho1uld set about by all safe and proper means diminishing 
our uncderL.'lkings and increasing our amount of food. '.l'he 
vulgar think otherwise, and have always thought othenvise. 
Their l"l:!tn edy is to increaae our undertakings already too gTeat 
and ne:glect the supply of food already too small. The vulgar 
never 'vill understand, or at least never will realize, that 
dearth is scarcity, and that no hocus pocus of gratuitou& dis
tributicms or unprofitable employment can increase a limiteu 
store, mr do otherwise than waste it. They ahvaJs will con
sider thiat the national supply is infinite, or at least as nearly 
so as the water under London, and that food can always be 
pumped up out of the i nexhaustablc reservoir, by any sort of 
emyloy·ment, however usele s and ridiculous. Our case is 
that of a cararnu crossing the desert and finding its water fail. 
A mad cap proposes to increase the supply by ordering that 
every body shall perform bis ablutions thre<.' tim es a day. 
The proper remedy is to cut off all supcrfious consumption, 
:md u c the precious element sparing·ly cYen for quenching 
the moist deadly thirst." 

It · s an undianiable fact and at the same 
time one calculated to produce the liveliest 
sensation of alarm that there is a scarcity of 
food which no art of ours can change into 
a full and ample supply, the quantity of grain 
is fixed, pobtoes there are none, substitutes 
for th.c latter have been partially introduced 
and in the county of Cork from which I now 
write nettles, cabbages, turnips, and other 
green food arc now used by the poor, and by 

measures which ar~ calculated to produce 
any sensible effect on the cause of our calam
ities, and on this poi t let us listen again to 
the "Times." 

"There exists now in the world a certain small remainder, 
say a fifth or a sixth, of last year's harvest. No art of man 
can add to that. Not ail the Lords and Commons, assisted by 
the :Bank of England, the )3arings, the Rothchilds the Gurney:;; 
and all the merchants, bankers and brokers in the world , can 
make one grain of corn. They mig·ht as well attempt to bring 
the moon down to ·the earth . By the wise diopensations of 
Providence the production of food is annual. The harvest, 
once gathered, cannot be increased. It is as fixed a quantity, 
as the water in the ocean. The seed for next year, too, once 
sown is capable of no addition except in the care with which 
the weeds may be kept down, and the han·est got in. This 
year's harvest, therefore, is almo't as unalterable-that is, by 
the hand of man-as the last. fo r fourteen months we have 
to deal with a fixed quantity of food . .After that we have an 
increasing power, humanly peaking, over each successfre 
year, but much less power than i~ commonly imagined. So 
absolutely limited at the present, so little expanshe for the 
future, is the stock of food out of which a few greedy people 
are clamouring to have a full allowance secured to them, 
whatcve1· becomes of the rest." 

On the authority of the Times therefore 
we must consider tha, we have a limited 
quantity of food over the increase of which 
we have little power. "\Ve must turn our 
attention .to the consumption and absolutely 
prevent all waste of the precious food. Her 
Majesty has set a good example by limiting 
the quantity of bread for her household and 
using a lower quality, her subjects have 
shown a becoming desire to do so likewise, 
and something may be done by this means. 
Her Majesty has but to extend her influence 
and set her face ago.inst the use of all innutri
tious articles, for whic , the grain is now 
de. troyed, and if she will rescue the grain 
from the breweries and distilleries, she will 
be means of saying the people from starvation 
and fever, and acquiring the enviable fame of 
actino- not only as the Queen, but as the 
beneficient parent of her grateful people ! 

this means garden vegetables have been much Mrn.ACULous EscAPE.-On Sunday evening last, 
inhanced in price, the price of beef and mut- while the last train from i>ortadown was a short 
ton is 9d. per pound, and fish is one-third distance out of Lisburn, on its way to Belfast, the 
dearel" than last year. Corn passes fro.'!n one engineer observed a man Jying acrosf! the rails over 

h which, in a few minutes, the engine and carriages 
part of the country under the convoy of t e were obliged to pass. Aloud and prolonged whistle 
military, and fat cattle are bought in Lanca- awoke the man, who, although drunk had suffi. 
shire for the supply of the Irish market. All cient presence of mind to adopt the only expedient 
these symptoms show the intensity of suffer- by which his life could have been saved. He 
· h" h · f h h"b"t d · ' t t rolled himself over between the rails, and h:icl jut 
mg, w ic is urt er ex 1 1 e m 1 s mos time to compose himself in a spot which provident-
melancholy features by the fact that one ially was sufficiently sunk to ena~le him to lie in 
hundred persons a clay perished in this city perfect safety , when the whole tram passed over 
for more than a fortnight, a mortality not to him ·without doing him the slightest injury. Dan. 
be equalled by the ravages of the Cholera in iel M'Cann, the name of the fortunate individual, 

1 Th was brought up on 11'.Ionday before the :Belfast 
any European town of equa extent. e mao-istrat s char(l'ed with the offence, and was fined 
amount of the evil under which we are labour- in ti1e snm of £o"'which he n.t once paid. 
ing, is sufficient to justify the mo:;t stringent Fmnu:m' 1 Journal. 

I 
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IMPORTANT TO NURSING MOTHERS. feelings, and influences as fall to the lot of 
the water-drinker ; while the last, if a mother, 
has this additional and consoling conviction, 
that she is not, by her example, teaching her 
children to use that drink which has brought 
many a fond mother broken-hearted to an 
early grave. I am happy to say that my 
husband )ias lost his favourable opinion of 
strong drink, and that I have fairly shaken 
the doctor:s faith in its efficacy and goodness. 
I said to him yesterday, "Advise nursing 
mother's to drink water instead of porter in 
future, for trust me it is much the best." And 
the doctor answered " I will, for I am of your 
opinion." .A MOTHER. 

It was about eighteen months ago my 
attention was first drawn to the teetotal 
principle, and I was induced to embrace it, 
after reading the excellent articles and inter
esting sketches which from time to time 
appeared in the "Temperance Gazette." I 
thought myself a firm teetotaler, and sure I 
am that I was a much more happy and 
amiable person than I had been for years. 
Every thing around me looked bright and 
cheerful, and I thanked God for my own 
sake, and for that of my young family, 
that I was a teetotaler. But unfortunately 
about four months ago, l had a violent 
attack of influenza and was for several weeks Sir Francis B. Head, Bart., in his recent 
confined to my room. When I was con- work, "The Emigrant," shows how such small 
valescent, I was ordered both by my and apparently insignificant creatur~s as small 
physician and surgeon to drink a small flies are unconsciously instrumental in ameli .. 
quantity of porter daily in order to recruit orating the climate of North America. 
my strength, (for I had a baby of only a few They sting, bite, and torment the wild ani
months old,) and to promote tlw secretion of mals to such a degree, that, especially in 
milk. I confess I felt inclined to turn rebel, summer, the poor creatures become almost 
but my husbands earnest entreaties, backed in a state of distraction, and to get rid of 
by the orders of my medical advisers, corn- their assailants, whenever the forest happens 
pelled me to give way. I commenced with to be on fire, they rushed to the smoke, in-
a quarter of a pint twice a day, which was to stinctively knowing quite well that the flies 
be doubled as soon as my head would bear would be unable to follow them there. The 
the larger dose. In vain did I say it made wily Indian, observing these movements, 
me feel giddy and stupid-it was sure to do shrewdly perceived that by setting :fire to the 
that a.t first . My little darling's stomach forest, the flies would drive to him his gttme, 
could not bear, and would not have the poi- instead of his being obliged to trail in search 
soned milk- they said, that would soon get of it; and the experiment having pr0ved emi
used to its new diet, which was, indeed, to nently successful, the Indians for many years 
make it strong and fat' all at once. But the have been, and still are, in the habit of burn
poor little thin g grew quite peevish, while I ing tracts of wood so immense, that from very 
had the head-ache constantly, and generally high and scientific authority, I have been in
felt anything but good tempered . I was formed that the amount of land thus burnccl 
neverthele s, determined to give the porter a under the influence of the flies has exceeded 
fair trial. and I even increased the dose, for many million of acres; and that it has been 
my friends would have it that it was not and still is, materially changing the climate 
taking the porter, but not taking a sufficient of North America. Although the game, to 
quantity of the porter, that caused all the avoid the stings of their tiny assailants, come 
mischief. I however daily grew more uncom- from distant regions to the smoke, and there
fortable, niy headache increased and my baby in fall from the arrows and rifles of their hu
became feverish and illtempered; I therefore man foes, yet this burning of the forf'st des
rnsolved at all hazards to become once more troys foe rabbits and small game, as well as 
a disciple of the fountain. And, now the young of the larger game ; and therefore, 
mother's, mark the results,-my headache Just as brandy and whislcey for a short time 
vanished, my spirits became cheerful and raise the spirits of the drunkard, bitt eventually 
bouyant, and if I had not a greater flow, I leave him, pale, melancholy, and deJected, so • 
had a better quality of milk for my child; does this vicious, improvident mode of poach
who began to thrive apace, and to laugh and ing game for a short time fatten, but evcntu
chuckle delightfully. I was never in the al!y afflict with famine all those who have 
enjoyment of better health than at the pre- engaged in it; and thus for instance, the 
sent moment, and never felt in such good Beav~r Indians, who, forty years ago, were a 
spirits in my life . I cannot believe that the powerful and numerous tribe, are now redu
wine, spirit, or porter drinke1·s can possibly ced to less than one hundred men, who can 
enjoy, for any lengthened period, such calm, 

1 
scarcely find wild animals enough to eep 

sweet, soothing, and cheering thoughts, themselves alive. 

I\ 
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· GATHERINGS ON THE WAY. those, wlzom, tlieir pcwants, thei·r '>iatm·al aver
sion to strong liquors, or whom kind pro-

Extracts from a vVork, ent'tled ; vidence among the better so1·t, has brought 
t, ANT ESSAY ON HEALTH AND LONG LIFE," to the age of maturity and discretion witlwut 

By George Cheyne, M.D. F.R.S. of which the ~ealing in o~· desi1:ing any great qitantity of 
!)ixth edition was published in the :year 1729, (a liquors; then· passwns have been calmm·, thezr 
~eri~rd of 118 years having elapsed smce its pub- sen ations more exquisite, thefr appetites less 
licatiron.) . . unruly, and their health more itninterruptecl 

Tbe name of Cheyne I.Swell known m the than any othm· natural cause could have pre .. 
medical world; lie was a ve-ry eminent and duced. And tlirice happy they wlio continue 
successful physician, and I believe, at the th-is cmwse to their last minutes. Nothing is 
head of hi profession. His style of ~vriting more ridiculous than the common plea for con-
is a liittle antiquated, as the reader :vill per- t'inuing to drink lar,qe quantities of strong 
ceive., but his remarks are very forcible and liquors; 'i'iz. because they have been accustomed • 
judicious. to do so, and tlun; think it dangerous to leai•e it 

''\Vithout doubt water was the primitive off all of a sudden. It were as 1·easonable for 
bevetr.age, as it is the only simple fluid fitted him tlrnt is fallen into tlie .fire, or wetter, to lie 
for diluting, moistening, and cooling, the there, because of the dan,qer ~f removing himself 
ends. uf drink appointed by nature.' an~ happy suddenly; for neither e.len~ent will destroy h~m 
had it been for the race of mankmd if other more certainly before his time, than wallouing 
mixed and artificial liquors had never been in strong liquors. If the quantity of str ng 
inven ed. It has been a pleasure to me to liquors which persons may have been accus
observe, with what freshness and vigour, tomed to, may be supposed prejudicial to 
those who, though eating freely of flesh meat their health, or to introduce noxious humours 
yet dr inking nothing but water, have lived into the habit, the sooner a stop be pm to 
in hea lth, ease, and cheerfulness to a great it the better, a man is afraid to forbear 
age. JVater alone is sitjftcient a~ncl ~ffectual t~ong liquors in an acute distemper, wl::at
/or all the purposes of 111urnan wands in dn'nk. ever quantity he might have drank in his 

Strong liquors were never designed for health, and yet any sudden change of he 
common use. They were former ly kept, as humours would not be more dangerous then 
other medicines are, in apotheca.ries' shops than at any other time ; but also wo ld 
as th y do Diascordinm or Venice treacle. more readily happen and come to pass in 
And it were as ju t and reasonable tO see . uch critical cases. For the whole sys m 
men, (and if they go on, it is not impossi- of the fluids being in a fermentation, small 
ble I may hear of it, since laudanum is al- changes or errors then, would not only be 
ready taken into feasts and entertainments ) more fatal, but more obvious. And if a , 
sit down to .a ~ish of V ~nice ti:eacle, or Sir person be in haznrrl by l'll~h a uddcn change 
Walter Rale1 h s nfection, with a bottle he cannot live long by takrng down too much 
of hy teric cordial, as to a dish of craw-fish poison. But the opinion is false and ground~ 
soup, an ox-cheek or venison pasty, with a less. For I have known and observed constant 
bottle of hermitage, or tockay, or which some good ~ffects from leav£ng a.ff suddenZy, great 
prefer to either of them, a bowl of punch. qitantities of wine and jlesli meat too, by thuse 
Wine is now become as common .as wate~. long accustomed to both, ani rea.~y to name the 
and the. better sort scarc~ly ever dil:ute thell' persons, and never observed any ill conseqitences 
food with any o~her liq":or, then· blood from it in any way whatever, those whose c~n
therefore becomes mflamed mto gout, stones stitut£ons have been quite broken and rwining 
and rheumatism, raging fevers, pleurisies, into dissolution, have lived longm· and been less 
small pox, or measles; their passions are pained in sickness by so doing, and those who 
enraged into quarrels, murder, and blasphe- have had a fund in nature to last longer, have 
my; . their juices are dried up, and their grown better, ctncl had their health restored 
solids are scorched an~ shrivelle.d. . 'by it." . 

Those whose appetites and d;gest10n are Vicarage, Yardley, April 19, 1847, H. G wYTRER. 

good and entire never want strong liquors . . 
to supply spirits. such spirits are too vola- . SQUAllllus IN cn.uRcH.-On Sunday 1?o~mng, 111 the pa.-

• . . ' . n sh church of Darlington, an unsecml; d1stm,bance occu1 -
fale and fugitive for any• solid and useful red. When the family .of Gerva>se. Robm on, Es<J., went to 

· l . .!' rn if jl h t their pc,,-, they fonnd 1t pre-occupi ed by two agent~ of Mr. 
purpo~es in 11e. .L WO ounces 0 es niea Robert Heslop, spi i; t-merchant, who rcfnscd to withdraw, 
well digested produce a greater stock of more but were expelled b y force. In the eYemng, the scene was 

d bl d 0 1:, l · : r : repeated· hut on this occasion the m0n had , om c cornpan
ura e an use.;u spirits, tnan ten times as ions, anti all wc•rc " elevated ." :i\'f r. Jl obin::on, it appears, 

much strong liquors which nothing but luxury nnreha sed the pew, ~011ie year. ago ; but :\Jr. Il eslc ~ p con-
. ' t~nd s that it is annrxfd to :i house "·lnch has cpme rn to 111~ 

and concipiscence rnakes necessary. lfappy possession.-Galcs/iead Ou~ercer. 
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DENNIS GILBERT, 
THE TEEOT A. L PHIL 0 S OPl!ER 

BY R, WAKE LIN, 

I remember somewhere to have read of a mad
man, who havIDg escaped from his keepers, ru:med 
with a loaded pistol, vowed he would shoot the 
first man that crossed his path. The first one, 
however, passed him unmolested, but on meetIDg 
with a second he immediately executed his horrid 
pm-pose. ·when the magistrate asked him why he 
did ·not shoot the first, according to his original 
intention, he replied, that the first man he passed, 
looked so kind and pleasant he could not find it in 
his hero:t to do him an il1jury. This is an evidence 
of the power which the appearance of kIDdness 
only can exercise over the mind and conduct of 
even a maniac. But Dennis Gilbert was not one 
of your pleasant, kind looking men; and I fear 
if the madman had met him, he must have fallen 
his victim. Not that I would have it supposed for 
a moment he was not originally of a kind disposi
tion, on the contrary, like many others I have 
known ID my travels, he was one who hid, under a 
rough exterior, a most gentle and benevolent heart. 
If my space ·would permit, I could relate many in
teresting instances of his generosity and goodness 
when a boy; and I regret I cannot do so, because 
they would most clearly show the power f:xercised 
by strong drink ill transforming a being of refined 
sensibility, into a brutal and unfeeling monster; 
and because it is more gratifying to the well-regu
lated heart, and more beneficial to mankind at 
large, to read of unobtrusive acts of benevolence, 
tenderness and charity, than those of an opposite 
natm·e. I knew Dennis, when a mere youth, and 
to my thinking he was then a good hearted and 
intelligent lad. Ile never possessed those happy 
qualifications which would enable him to secure 
the esteem and friendship of all he might chance to 
meet; but h e did possess, at this time, those rare, 
valuable, and enduring quJ.lities, which made him 
the more esteemed, the longer he ;yas known, and 
which caused you to feel th:it for such a one you 
could sacrifice every thinr' you possessed. 

quired ufter awhile, to be considerably inc1·eased: 
and his spirits becoming depressed, even below 
their former unhealthy condition, from the re
action of the artificial force to which they had been 
subjected, he felt so very wretched, that he wa~ 
now, not only compelled to t-ake st~l larger,_ and 
oftener repeated, doses of these poisonous stimu
lants, but he even resorted to the tavern, and mixed 
with its boisterous company, to obtain that relief, 
which these stimulants alone, were now unable ta 
accomplish, and to free himself from that unb~ar
able depression, which these stimulants were cluef-

Unfortunately for Dennis, he was of a very ner
vous temperament, which, owing to the sedentary 
nature of his employment, im;tead of improving 
with age, grew worse as he grew older, and made 
him so fearful of giving offence to strangers, and to 
those persons with whom he had to do business, 
who occupied a. higher station in society than him
self, that he made himself appeai· wi·etched, awk
ward, and ridiculous ; thus creating in the minds 
of others, the very impression he was so desirous 
they should escape. Not that he was devoid of 
moral courage, for this is not incompatible with 
extreme sensibility, and in after life he proved he 
could face, brave, and conquer difficulties, which 
but few per. ons could have anquished. He had, 
as a matter of course, been in the habit of drinking 
intoxicating drinks, as a beverage ; and though 
they must, necessarily, have done a person like 
Dennis serious physica_l injury, he was not aware 
of the fact; but observing after he had partaken of 
them, he felt more confident, spD:ited, and daring, 
he commenced the highly injurious, and dangerous 
practice, of drinking a small quantity previous to 
doing anything of more than ordinary consequence; 
and this for a time produced the de ired effect. 
But he soon found out that the quantity which at 
first made a visible inlpression on his spirits, i·e-

ly instrumental in producing. . 
It is said when Solon, the celebrated Atheman 

Lawaiver, saw a mother allow her son to go unre
prov~d, when he had been guilty of .some miscon
duct, he observed, this fault may be a small matter, 
but cusTo:ll i&,a great one; so the thoughtless, and 
inexperienced young-man, may think .it a s~all 
matter to sit in a public house for the first time, 
but the philosopher could tell him that the custom, 
he may thus establish, may be of fearful conse
quence to his future well being, and that many 
persons, from such an apparently trifling matter, 
have traced the commencement of their misery 
and downfall. Dennis, by frequenting the tavern, 
grew, as a natm·al consequence, a confirmed drunk
ard. It is not mypm·pose, here, to give an account 
of the vicious actions he was guilty of; for what 
vice is too great for the drunkard to enact, what 
misery so deep, varied, and extensive as that to 
which drunkenness gives birth ! It would have 
been well for Dennis, if he had understood, before 
he had lost his health, self-respect, friends, and 
character, that the man who partook of intoxicating 
drinks for their stimulating propertie ', and fre
quented the public house for the njoyment he 
could there obtain, was certain, sooner, or later, to 
loose all these, and to bring himself at last to utter 
beg"'ary. But it was well for Dennis, as jt has been 
welf for some hw1dred thousand other individuals, 
who were similarly situated, that by me~ns of the 
.Press, and the Platform, the lmowled~e <J.f the dele
terious properties of strong dril1k, and of the prac
ticibility, and advantages, of entire abstinence, from 
them, were at this time circulated thr011ghout the 
mo t important cities of the kIDgdom, and reach_ed 
at length, the town ID which he lived. Amid&~ the 
heap of IDcorrect statement , and false :te~ omngs, 
which formed the staple of the articles, and speech
es of the early temperance advocates, he could 
di;cover much that was beautiful, and much that 
was true; which produced a train of rea oning that 
happily ended ID his conversion to ~he teetotal 
philo ·ophy. But a man may be convmced that a 
principle is true, without allowing it all at once to 
become the guide of his conduct, as he may even, 
as a sort of an excuse fo1· his weakness, ancl IDcon
sistency, rake up all the arguments he can find to 
oppose it ; yet let Truth once force an entrance 
into the human mIDd, and though Prejud'ce, a~d 
Habit m::ty do their best to dislodge it, they will 
never uceeed ID removin"' it from that sane-• 
tua.ry in which it has once b~en permitted to freel_y 
bl'eathe; and only allow it fair play for a day, it 
will ever after proclaim its supremacy. 

The horrid misery a drunkard feels after a ~e
bauch, is not owing s~ much to the moral convic
tion that he has been acting wrong, as tu purely 
physical causes. It is for this reason, amongst 
others, why a drunkard's remorse, and repentance, 
are seldom of long contIDuance, and nev~i· produc
tive of any lasting reformation: bu.t let him once be 
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imbll.led with the temperance principle, though he passing strange, a d e}:xtremely painful to witness 
mayr continue his insane and vicious practices for a the apathy maniftestexl by these intelligent and 
time, w en the conscience ·c1.wakes, and reason partly good men to a ca.u e t}hey cannot help but admire 
resmmes her office, the mental anguish he will en- Or rather, is it not owing to the little knowledge 
dune will continue long after the physical e:ause they possess of the movement, of the good it has 
of his "horrors" has ceased to operate, and the done, and of the princciple on which it is founded, 
true· and heartfelt repentance this will occasion, by that they take no greai.ter interest in its progress r 
the help of God, and the light of knowledge, will And is not this owing: to the improper mode adop
mak.e a visible impression on his conduct, and force tcd in bringing the question b'efore the public-to 
him to feel a deep abhorrence of his former practi- the many absurd state:ments, arguments, and assert
ces, and to perceive not only the truth of the tern- ions made by its advocates-and to teetotalers 
peramce question, its simplicity and beauty, but the neglecting, without a. shadow of an excuse, the 
absolute necessity which exists for him to carry it press, the only engine they could conveniently and 
out '_Practically. So it was with Dennis. After he effectually use in carrying their principles home 
became convinced that teetotalism was right, he to those mens mind!.s, who, by their nature, 
did not become a teetotaler all at once; but though education, and position, were capable of moving, 
h e till continued to drink, still resorted to the guiding, and governing the minds of the :masses? 
public house, still associated with the bad and fool- Dennis, from the first, saw the obstacles which 
ish men he had made his companions, the painful beset him, but undisturbed a.nd undismayed, un
refl.ections this conduct created, and the deep an- aided and alone, he resolved, if possible, to dfect a 
gui h he felt, urpassed, both in their nature and reformation in the customs and morals of the in
effects, all he had previously known of the "hor- habitants of the tow in which he resided. He 
rors," and from sheer necessity, and a spirit of knew what a power:ful instrument the press was 
desperation, he flew to the only mode of action he capable ot being made for good or evil, and, there
wa.s conscious would bring him relief. Though, as fore, at the outset, determined to use it, as much 
I observed, it was some time after Dennis became as possible, in behalf of the glorious cause he had 
con inced that total abstinence was a duty before e paused; consequently he purchased temperance 
he practiced it, owing to the power which habit, tracts, and periodicals, aad judiciously distributed 
drink, and fashion exercised over him, and the dis- them. But observing that these, generally, were 
inclination he felt openly to proclaim himself a con- not of a sufficiently interesting and attractive 
vert to that which had met with th approbation of character, and that the reasoning employed was 
but few persons of any talent or standing in society, oftcntimes defective, seldom to the purpose, and 
yet the moment he signed the pledge, he stocd frequently unsuited to the habits, ta:stes, feelings, 
prominently forward to defend the principle it em- hopes, and education of :hose for whom they were 
bodied, and to spread it, as much a possible, in the more especially intenued, he endeavoured, as far as 
district in which he lived. his time and abiliti s would permit, to remedy 

It is strange, but I have heard the remark made these evils, by Wl'itinrr articles on the temperance 
by others, and I believe it will be found correct, question, in the shape of letters, to those persons 
that, as a general rule, the most zealou;; and perse- who stood most in need fteelotalism, and to those 
vering adrncates of temperance reform, have not men of influence teetotalism most needed. He 
l'isen from the ranks of the sober, who, from. a con- also purchased, :md lent books to those that were 
viction of its efficacy and truth, have come volunta- able to read them, and opened a night schonl 
rily forward to advocate it, but from tho e that to teach tho e th::i.t were willi.11g to be taught. He 
were once drunken m~n, and who grumblingly, as generally managed to get a tract into the hovel of 
it were, enlisted un er its banner; while the first the drunkard in the morning after his deb::i.uch; 
have too often, broken up by their counsel and con- and uch men he would encourage to come to his 
duct, all the warmth and energy which the last at hou , that he mi()'ht explain the principles of 
temvted to exhibit in its promotion. And I think it temperance to them. Observing that most of the 
is purtly beeause it has never received the general a<lult inhabitant· were memb rs of i;:ick. clubs, by 
and hearty co-opera.tion, and support of the truly the rules of which they were compelled to spend 
powerful, becau 'e intelligent and respectable, por- one sixth of the amount of their contributions in 
tion of the community, and of the little sympathy intoxicating drinks, whether they partook of them 
manifested by this class in its proceedings and! ad- or not, and tha.t on club nights much dnmkenness 
vancement, while the few who have, nominally, was IJroduced, which ometimes raged for several 
identified themselves with it, hn.ve exhibited none subsequent days, creating all sorts of vice, mischief, 
of that enthusiasm, essentially necessal'y to esta.. and misery, he detLrmined to establish one on 
blish, and promote, any new principle, and practice, temperance principles : and a , with him, to re
that the temperance cause in England has made so solve, was to accomplish, he succeeded in doing so, 
little progress. Certainly it was for want of that and also in obtaining a con idcrable number of 
wei ght, and importance, which the generous aid of members. Observing that all the fairs, '\ ·;akes, 
this class might have confered on the future plans festivals, holidays, pleasures, and pastimes of the 
and proceedings of Dennis, that his exertions met people, were supported by, or blended with, their 
not with their deserved success. All men, of the drinking, or drunken customs, h e turned his atten
least observation, must see the gigantic evils inflic- tion not to the dcstTuction or abolition of the fonn
ted on society by the influence of the drinking sys- er, as these he conceived might be made useful, 
tem; while no intelligent and good man can rE:ad while he ·would not deprive any man, and more 
the history of the Tempernnce Movement, without e pccially the poor man, of any of those innocent 
seeing cl arly, that it is the only one at all ade- pleai,mcs and amusements, '\Yhich wculd give a 
quate to destroy the causP. of these evils, and with- charm, ze ·t, and poetry to his every-day life-but he 
out feelin"' grateful, and happy, that so much vice turned his at tent1011, to discover the Lest plan that 
and misery have been already removed by its agen- could be adoptc<l, to abolish, or totally dcstioy, 
cy-so many benefits and blessings confered upon those drinking customs, '\\ hich n:ndoed the"'e 
thpusands by its influence ulone. Yet, is it not j fairs, w1 J;.c .. , and festhals , "ccp.cs of S() much folly, 
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profanity, and crime. He knew that the great 
Montesquieu in his " Spirit of Laws " had devoted 
a chapter to the question-" What were the 
natural means of changing the mannei·s and cus
toms of a nation," and that the substance of his 
answer was, " we should never endeavour to 
change them by laws, or by force, but by the 
introduction of other manners, and other customs. 
There are means," says he, " of changing our cus
toms, and these are examples ;" and he adds, 
•' Nations are in general very tenacious of their 
customs, to take them away by force is to render 
them unhappy : the government should not there
fore change them, but it should engage the people 
to make the change themselves." From this 
Dennis saw clearly-that the temperance question 
had been made too exclusively to partake of a 
negative character-that we should seek to destroy 
our drinking, by the substitution of other customs 
-that tho e customs which would be compara
tively innocent, if they were not perverted by our 
drinking system, should rather be purged of their 
pernicious adjuncts then totally destroyed. 

Dennis was cramped, as I have already observed, 
in his efforts to reform his ignorant and depraved 
neighboms, from the want of the cooperation 
of the more enlightened, and from the obstacles 
thi last class perversely put in his way. The 
majority of the first could not be made to see, and 
feel, the truth, beauty and advantages of total 
abstinence, without the aid and example of the 
last ; and the last would not unite with the first 
because they were, coward-like, ashamed to do so. 
Truly these, with all their enlightenment, did not 
understand the first principles, nor were they 
~overned by the spirit, of that religion they pro
fessed, or they would never have allowed such a 
motive for their apathy, or opposition, to take 
possession of their souls ! But do I not wrong 
them? Were they really aware of the good they 
were p1·eventing being done, and of the mi chief 
they were doing by their conduct? Be this as it 
may, .Dennis saw plainly, that, under the circum
stances in which he was placed, his exertions to 
reform the most sensual and i£morant portion of 
the population were in a great measure null and 
void. And when he had apparently met with a 
portion of success, he was doomed to be deeply 
-pained, and to see the cause he had so much at 
heart seriously damaged, by those in whom he had 
put confidence breaking their pl dge. He did not 
think with some that we devoted too much of our 
time, money, comfort, and talents in the reforma
tion of the drunkard, no ; he thouo-ht we devoted 
too little ~f the~e things to this god-like purpose; 
but he did think we should devote a !2Teate1· 
portion of our attention, arguments, and tal~nts to 
the conversion of meu of character and intellect 
as every convert from this class would exert mor~ 
power over the conduct of a hundred others, than 
a hundred of the first class could exert over him. 
But he did not go altogether unrewarded. He 
had the supreme satisfaction of knowino- that he 
was doing his duty ; he felt that he could not do 
too much for a cause which had raised himself 
from the dirt; and he -was convinced that heaven 
good men, and angels, smiled up on him. The wive~ 
of drunkards he had been instrumental in reform
ing thanked God, and blessed Dennis Gilbert for 
the. happiness they now enjoyed ; while the s~es 
wJ:ich adorned the clean, chu by, faces of their 
chilcb:en, were as thanksgivings to the Almighty 
and the most grateft1l sight on which Dennis could 

feast his eyes. One day, while looking on these 
little emblems of innocence and simplicity, he 
resolved to form them into a society, and by means 
of presents of little magazines and books, replete 
with entertaining and instructive essays, stories, 
and poetry, to instil a healthful horror of strong 
drink, and an abiding love of the temperance 
principle, into their young hearts. By making 
their meetings, as attractive as possible, by the aid 
of amusements, music, and song, he has been quite 
successful, and is now more than happy. 

TEETOTALISM IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
On Sunday, the 2lst of February, a Teetotal 

Society was organized in the Sunday School con
nected with the Second P1·esbyterian Congregation, 
Belfast. Short addresses on the subject of Temper
ance having been delivered for some Sundays pre
vious, Teachers and Scholars, to the number of 160, 
subscribed the Total Abstinence Pledge. Consider
ing the importance of training the rising generation 
to habits of sobriety, the influence of their social 
position, and the fact that by forewarning them of 
the dangers and evils of intemperance we may fur
nish them with weapons mo1·e successfully to resist 
its temptations . We must look upon this as an 
onward step in the right direction towards dissemi
nating Total Abstinence principles among the lower 
classes. We would rejoice to hear of kindred 
societies being organized in other schools. 

ON SEEING A MAN FALL DOWN DRUNK, 

Poor prostrate Relf-made Idiot! 
Thy loathsome guilt thou heedest not 

· How fall'n indeed! 
Drnnkard is branded on thy brow 
Nor man, nor brute can claim thee now, 

A human weed. 

Yes, as a weed thou spoil'st life's field a 
Poison, not fruit, thy growth now yields 

To shed around, 
Thou a.rt not passfre as the weeds, 
Thy fruitage should be noble deeds ! 

Cumberer of the ground ! 

l\Ianhood's insignia which God placed 
Upon thy brow is now effaced, 

unk in the clay, 
The power to feel, and love, and think, 
Tbou'st madly broken link by link 

And cast away. 

Thy glorious rank 'mong living thinO's 
Thy title man, the King of JGngs 

0 
' 

To U1ee hath given ; 
1'bou hast bartered for the demon-drauO'ht
And for that cup, you scorn as naught" 

'.Che gifts of Heaven. 

Oh what de:>pite befals the soul, 
\Vhen to make choice of blightin~ bowl, 

feu are inclined. 
That carnal bowl, quench heav'n-ward thirst! 
'l'bat vulgar bowl, madly that stirr'st 

The immortal mind I 

Folly more fiendish, who can teach'? 
Fw-ther delusion cannot reach, 

'Monast rich or poor. 
Abstain! against such madnes~ tum! 
The smooth-tongued falsehood bravely spurn, 

Your triumph sure. 

Yet, wait awhile, man's first-born gleam, 
Shall followed be by days full stream, 

Dispelling night. 
So surely shall our abstinence rays, 
Spread o'er the earth in noontide blaze, 

A better light. 
T, KNOX, 
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~nsb.ltrs to <!tomsponb'ents .. 
Recetivecl John Dunlop Esq., on the drinking usag.es. 
We uire obligfld to T. Knox for the poetry which· we have 

ins1erted, tlie address we have been obliged to po1stpone. 
H. IJJ. was rece'ived too late for insertion. 
Pete11· Burne, in our nezt. 
Mr. R. Warner : TfTe are glad to hear that the '/Tlew Tem

per·ance Hall un'll be opened at P ershore, on Tuesday, 
the• 6th of July, when a larue attendance of t ,ie friends 
of the cause is expected. Tile hope the spirited efforts of 
omr friends at Pershore, will be crownecl wi fh mccess 
eor-respondin" to their great ezertions. 

The Ebbw V a?e report was too late fo r insertion. 
"Joltmny F inch" will be continued in our next. 

(ttmptranr£ ~ait11£. 
Birmingham, July lst 1847. 

PROGRESS OF THE CAUSE. 

From some cause which our readers must 
conjectme, the Editor of the Weekly Dispatch 
is 1<0sing, or has lost, his temper, and as a 
nat ral consequence his consistency, and the 
logic and grammar on which he prides 
himself at the same time. When the people's 
demonstration was held in Exeter Hall a 
shol't time ago, and two thousand working 
men were prepared to bear witness to the 
triumphs of teetotalism, the Editor of the 
Dispatch was very irate, and declaimed 
against the monstrous anomaly of allowing 
twelve men who had once carried the badge 
of a drunkard's gaberdine (dirty rags) to be 
dre sed, on a public occasion, in clean linen 
or calico. Apparently he desired to claim 
the e rnen on behalf of his patrons, the pub
licans, as run-a-way slaves, under the plea 
of once a drunkard always a drunkard, and 
before the passing of the teetotal emanci
pation act by this plea the publican would 
have heltl liis awn ; but w thank God, free
don1 has been proclaimed to the captive, 
anq. a way of escape has been established for 
tho e who were held in bondage, so that all 
who will may become free, and none shall 
make them afraid. \i\Tith strange inconsis
tency we are told " the miserable teetotalers 
at the Vv orlds Convention could not raise a 
twopenny piece to put into their treasury," 
yet he says in another place (previou to the 
second glass of brandy and water) that the 
secl'etaries, auditors, editors, and lecturers 
are collecting all the money they can 
possibly screw out of the people. There 
is small praise to them for their ability in the 
use of the screw if they make no more by it, 
we fancy the alderman wields it with more 
success, and he was thinking of his own 
Editorial chair and the auditors of the city 
accounts, when he dreamed of overpaid 
services ; some Teetotal. Editors that we are 
acqua"nted with would be well satisfied to 

give up all prospect of profits, on the condi
tion of escaping los~ . The fact is, the Editor 
of the Dispatch receives his knowledge with 
his porter, from the public houses, where 
everything is put down in the bill, and he 
cannot comprehend that principle of humanity 
which induces numbers of teetotalers in all 
parts of the country, to labour for the im
provement and elevation of their fellow men, 
without seeking any other reward than that 
of a good conscience. 

However the Worlds Convention was a 
failure, he prophesied that the workingman's 
demonstration would end in nothing; but 
these were indefinite assertions, he has now 
rashly ventured to fix the period for the ac
complishment of his next prediction, "that no
thing not even" Methodist-parson-cant" can 
keep it (teetotalism) in motion twelve months 
longer." We are willing to stake the matter 
in dispute on this issue, and when the 23rd 
of May 1848, shall have proved as it assu
redly will do, that the writer of the article in 
question is a false prophet, we trust that his 
readers will cease to place any dependance 
on his oracular predictions ; that they will 
not credit him though he should repeat his 
argument, "just as the healthiest constitution 
sometimes needs medicine," so does every 
person require an intoxicating poison every 
day of his life. 

If indeed the glorious light of teetotalism 
should be just flickering in the socket, it is 
giving a broad and startling flash to afright 
the world and dazzle the eyes of beholders 
before it expires, and leaves the moral world 
shrouded in night. On the 14th of June 
last, we had the honour of entering the hum
bl <h elling of tfi t great and good man, 
Father Mathew, at Cork, and we saw a per
son take the pledge and receive a card, and 
for the information of all who take an interest 
in this question we give the number of it-
5,696,864 ! Does that look like the Ghost 
of teetotalism? There is something too pal
pable and evident in that fact to allow any 
one to doubt of the reality of the temperance 
reformation, it is cherished as a pearl of great 
price, by millions of the children of Erin, who 
will part with their pledge but with life. 

In the Central Association our reports are 
cheering. The Montgomeryshire societies 
have been holding large and successful meet
ings during the visit of the Rev. Mr. Corken, 
and they feel determined to make still greater 
efforts to teetotalize this county. A first 
meeting was held at Bridgnorth with good 
results. Mr. Horn's meetings in Glamorgan. 
shire and Monmouthshire have been large 
and encouraging, at his first meeting at the 
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:Beaufort Iron Works, 16 signed the pledge, at TEMPERANCE IN AMERICA AND 
Blaenavon Iron Works 24, and there were EUROPE. 
good meetings at Newport, and Coleford. The Presidents and teachers of most of 
Mr. Williamson received 30 signatures, at our Colleges and eminent literary institutions 
what was the drunken town of Wrexham, are decidedly and actively with us, training 
but we hope it will soon 'acquire a more honor- up, as far as their example and counsel can 
able designation, at Warrington 30, and at go, the influential youth of the nation on 
Liverpool 32. The small town of Cromford total abstinence principles. The entll:e Sun
is so zealous as to require the agent for a day School system may .be considered .an 
week in the month instead of one day, as auxiliary to our cause, while numerous d1s
formerlv. Mr. Glovers' meetings in Wales tinct juvenile organizations are enlisting the 
have be"en very good, particularly at Ponty hearts and hands of children in the enter
Pool, Newport, Abersychan, Elaina, an~ Blae- prise. The conducters of ~arge pu?lic works 
navon, the Secretary informs us that m the and manufacturing establishments of every 
parish of Ponty Pool 100 signatures haYe description, are with us. On sc~rc~ a r_ail
been obtained within nine days. We are road which goes out of Boston, is mtoxica
glad to hear that the Magistrates will endea- ting liquor sold; and one line have resol~ed 
vour to check disreputable tippling houses, that intoxicating liquor shall not be earned 
and at the next licensing day, will refuse the upon their road. Several of our large 
licences of 51 houses; it would be well if a Steamers are temperance boats. Seventy-four 
simultaneous movement were made to the thousand seamen are now enrolled on the 
same effect all through the country, for the temperance books in the marine societies, of 
numbers of these nuisances is insupportable. our ports and harbors. The sailor glories 
Mr. Flinn's efforts have been blessed with a in his temperance principles, and could the 
prosperous issue, particularly at Madeley, numerous grog shops which infest th~se 
Stafford, and Penk.hul, but on his arrival at places be closed, the . seamen of Amcnca 
Knutsford there seemed little prospect of a would soon, as a class, be the most temper
meeting in the school room as the people were ate of our population. 
enjoying the fine weather out of doors, he In June, a Convention of the three King
therefore went to them, numbers hastened to dams, Norway, Sweden, and Denmark, was 
listen to him and at the conclusion of his lee- held at Stockholm ; 132 national and foreign 
ture 60 signed the pledge, we record this for associations were represented. The King 
the imitation of our friends under similar cir- who is President of the Stockholm society, 
cumstances elsewhere. Leek has long been with the Queen, were present. Drs. Baird 
celebrated for its steady adherence to teetotal- and Brinsmade were there from America. 
ism but we imagine that it never enjoyed such The ConO'ress was one of great interest, and 
a glorious accession of strength, as during Mr. well calc~lated to give a new impulse to the 
Flinn's late visit when 200 enrolled them- cause in the North of Europe. In Sweden, 
selves as champions of teetotalism and di i- are now existing 323 societies, numbering 
ples of the fountain; m~y .they long drink .of 68,.587 members, being one twenty-eighth of 
its pure waters ! If this is what the D1s- the whole population. These are unde~· a 
patch means by "teetotalism being on its last central direction, composed of the Count 
legs" we wish him joy of the discovery, and Harmansdoff, the Baron de Berzelius, and 
may ventme to congratulate our friends on Professor Hetzius. In two years, Five hun
the same subject; the past month has been dred distilleries haYe been closed in Sweden. 
the most prosperous one with which we have In Norway are 128 associations, counting 
been blessed since the Central Association 14,842 members. The domestic distillery 
has been formed, but we hope and must of ardent spirits is put down by the govern
endeavour to make those which follow still ment. Agents are employed to dissemi?ate 
more conducive than the last has been to the information and arouse the people by d rect 
welfare and best interests of our country. appeals. 

REMnnrns Fon INTl!MPRRAncE.-The s;:iread of useful and In Germany, including Austria, are repor~-
entertaining knowledge, .by mean~ of Education and the press, ed 1246 temperance though not total abst1-
and the cult.ivaton of a kindly feelmg :unong the people by the nence societies, with ] ,019, 193 members, 
encouragement of social recreation.-Cliambers Journal. 

whose action has been very favourable. In Should we expect the thief to abandon hi. pursuits, becau e d 
years to come be will suffer puni~hment, wbe~ t~c educ~ted Holland, great progress has been m~de ur
man will not forego his bottle knowmg and adm1ttmg the rne- ing the year, as the decrease of exc1~e duty vitable consequences of intemperance. 

Known facts the result of our past experience warrant a on liquor and the increased number of tem
grav~ suspicion ~hat all our efforts t_o pment}h.e C~lllllllSS ion perance SOCietieS fully indicate. 
of cnmes have hitherto been made in a wrou., d1..rect1on. l 4 merican Temperance Cnion. 
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TEMPERANCE IN THE UNI'.TED 

STATES. 

Wherever arrangement and conduct t0f af
fairs are necessary, the Americans appe~ar to 
excel all other people ; everything is done in 
the manner to which their business abits 
accustom them. The Temperance S1ociety 
has grown to an enormous size, reckoning 
nearly.;_! a million and a half of members, and 
is in the main productive of great good ; the 
Americans are not prone to get drunk, but 
they are very prone to drink ; drams are 
swallowed by half the passengers of a stage
coach at each stopping place ; the bars of 
the hotels derive great profit from their skill 
in mixing all sorts of tempting draughts for 
winter and summer, in spite of the temper
ance movement. Hoclielaga. 

.;..! Since this paragraph was written, two 
years ago, the tempera.nee society has pros
pered exceedingly, so that the number of 
teetotalers in America at the present time is 
not much less than three millions.-En. 

When the English settlers first landed in 
America, some of the tribes received them 
with kindness, others with a fierce hostility, 
but the fate of all was ultimately the same; 
as the mysterious prophecies of these old men 
declared, a "destruction came from the rising 
sun." Wherever the axe of the stranger 
rings in the forest, the wild animals leave for 
far distant haunts, and the Indian must fol
low them. When the Americans have thus 
driven away the only supply of food, they 
call the Red Men to a meeting, and explain 
that the la11c1 is no longer useful for the chase, 
that the pale faces will soon take it at any 
rate, while further away to the \Vest there 
are boundless tracts ready to receive the 
Indians. At the same time are spread before 
them, arms, clothing, and tinsel baubles, 
beads and mirrors, to tempt them to the form 
of a sale; above all, the blinding and deadly 
fire-water decides the bargain. To obtain 
this poison, they will sacrifice lands and life 
itself. In this manner hundreds of thousands 
of acres have been purchased for a few 
thousands of dollars ; each sale accompanied 
by a treaty promising them protection in their 
remaining rights ; but in a few years the 
attack is renewed, and so on, till none re
main. Hochelaga. 

ANTIQUARIAN RA.MBLE IN THE STREETS 

OF LONDON :-It was in the "Star and Garter" 
Tavern in Pall Mall, that the celebrated duel 
was fought between William, the fifth Lord 
:Byron, great uncle of the poet, and Mr. Cha-

worth. The dispute arose on the question of 
which of the two h.ad the most game on his 
estates. They were both so infuriated with 
wine that they insisted upon fighting immed
iately; and retiring into an adjoining room, 
illumined only by the feeble ray o~ one tallow 
candle, they fought with swords across the 
dining-table. Mr. Chaworth though the 
more expert swordsman, received a mortal 
wound, and shortly afterwards expired. Lord 
Byron was tried before his peers in West-· 
minster Hall, and found guilty of manslaugh
ter ; but claiming the benefit of the statue of 
Edward VI, he was discharged upon payment 
of his fees. The next Lord Byron, as is well 
known, conceived a youthful passion for the 
grand-daughter of this Mr. Chaworth, and as 
immortalized her in his poetry under the name 
of" Mary." 

LIFE IN THE WILDERNESS. (Cape of Good 
Hope.) Our Cook, Apollos by name, is an 
original character, and on the present occa
sion gave universal satisfaction by his attempts 
at imitating Yorkshire pudding, which he 
cooked in the pot with the bird (a bustard.) 
His duty was to wa h, cook, and make the 
beds ; he was continually grumbling, got 
drunk whenever he had an opportunity, and 
sometimes made impudent speeches : his 
originality, however, ardent profession of 
esteem, and diligence in executing the funct
ions of his office, made us generally pardon 
these offences ; and he was one of the most 
useful men of our party. Intoxication js a 
very general Hotten ot failing, and the temp
tation of drinking seems irrisistible. 

A DRUNKEN DO G- RECLAIMED.-lt is singular to 
find that while in animals each particular species has 
its distinguishing ('harncteristic,-as speed in the 
greyhound, couragr in the bull-dog, intelligence in 
the shepherd's colley, nnd acuteness in the highland 
terrier,-there are now and then strange aberrations 
met with in their ta.Ates. and such as arc totally oppo
sed, also, to natural habits and dispositions. I had a 
French poodle who would drink grog until he got 
chunk, but in his latter days he became reformed ; 
for a stupid scoundrel gave Philip a glass of undi
luted whiskey, scalded his mouth, and from that 
moment he became a teetotaler.-.Maxwell's Hill
side and Border Sketcl1es. 

Tm'l RUM RECORD, AI.BANY.-The taxpayers of 
this city are well aware of the'Jact that the licensed 
and unlicensed sale of intoxicating liquors by retail 
causes full three fourths of all the city taxes asses
sed upon their property ! they know this aye ! and 
feel it too and yet, strange to say, when opportunity 
is offered them to annihilate this terribla cause of 
taxation, they walk to the polls-the majority of 
them we mean-and with the license collar about 
their necks and their consciences subject to the ser
vile domination of the rum influence, cast in their 
ballot; for the renewal and perpetuation of the evil 
they groan under and complain so loudly of. In the 
name of reason, where is the consistency of this.
Patriot, 
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p AYMENT 011' WoRKHEN AT PUllLIC
HOUSES. It is a rule in many places, and, 
with one exception, the invariable practice m 
the Potteries, for the master to club a num
ber of his men together and pay them in or.e 
round sum, consisting ·of bank-notes of £5 
and upwards. This compels them to reso~t 
to the public-house for the purpose ·of getting 
change; and for the accommodation thus a_'_ 
forded them, each man is forced to spend six
pence. The old and the young, the religious 
and the irreligious, the thoughtful and the 
thoughtless, the temperate and the intem
perate, are all mixed together in indiscriba:bl 
confusion amidst the pernicious influences cf 
the tap room. The consequence is that me::i 
who were at first anxious to take home their 
money, and to spend their saturday eve
nings in the bosom of their families, are 
induced, from the accursed fascination con
nected with strong drink, to stay until they 
are unable to walk, and sometimes to spend 
one half, and even two-thirds of their wages. 
From this custom alone thousands of men, 
who would otherwise have been a blessing 
to their wives and children, can date the 
commencement of their ruin. Boys who 
were modest, innocent, and of sober dis
positions, become brutal blackguard , and 
besotted drunkards, before they have at
tained to manhood, by reason of thi per
nicious custom. It would be surp1·ising if 
it were otherwise. The appetite for the 
drink is created, the habit of frequenting 
the public-house formed, and the love for 
the drunkards company established in conse
quence of these vicious regulations. From 
th.is cause alone thousands have been pre
vented from signing the pledge, while hun
dreds have broken it for the same reason. 
In my efforts to obtain converts to our 
cause I have found the great objection 
raised is this practice of receiving change, 
or wages, at the public-house. We know 
teetotalism is a good thing, say they but 
we must patronise the publican while this 
custom prevails. It is in vain for me to tell 
them they are not obliged to drink on that 
account, few men have the moral courage to 
resist the temptation, or to pay away a 
portion of their hard earned wages without 
receiving anything in return. It might be 
easily shown to employers that they, as 
well as those they employ, have a direct 
interest in the immediate abolition of this 
custom; and I do hope that some one more 
~ble person than myself, will take up the 
question and cause it to be agitated until 
the custom ceases to exist. Etruria. 

COST OF· Clt!ME. 
The procurater.Fiscal of Stanraer stated at 

a late meeting that there were single individ
uals in that place, notorious offenders, who 
had cost the country hundreds of Pounds 
each-and one family c~mld not have cost the 
public less than £1,000. Daily News. 

DEATH THROUGH A MOTHER'S DR NKENNESS :

On Friday an inquest was held before Mr. G. L. 
Mills, in the Board-room of the Marylebone Work
house, which occupied several hours, upon Ma1·y 
Anne Allen, aged 4 years, whose parents reside at 
16, Wells-street Oxford-street. Mr. Jeffries the 
landlord, deposed that the father, who was engaged 
in the coach making business, had been for some 
time out of work, a.nd had been for three weeks in 
Middlesex-hospital during the month of April. 
His wife was a confirmed drnnkard, who pledged 
every thing to buy drink. On the night of April 
22, a person informed him that the children were 
crying with hunger. He had the door opened, 
when he found that the furniture had been removed, 
and saw the two children lying naked under the 
ticking of the bed, and crying. He called in a lady 
who lived in the pru:lour, and when the mother re~ 
turned home gave her into custody for stealing the 
furniture. The father was then in the hospital. 
The children were brought to the Marylebone 
workhouse, where the deceased died, on the 27th 
ult.-Elizabeth Allen, aged nine years, stated that 
for a long period her mother had. left her a.nd 
the deceased without any other food during the day 
but a penny loaf and water, and that in the win
ter they seldom had fire, although they were almost 
naked. Her mother frequently beat her with a 
rope, and her si ter with a stick. Her father was 
kind, and if in work would have taken care of them; 
but when he attempted to do so her mother turned 
him out. - Mr. Allen, surgeon to the workhouse, 
who opened the body, said that it was very emaci
ated ; the mesentery and lungs were diseased, and 
an effusion had taken place in the ventricles of the 
brain and the pericardium, which caused death. 
Decea ed only weighed 13~ lbs.-Verclict, "Man
slanghter against Elizabeth Allen, the mother." 

SLOW PROGRESS OF SCIENTIFIC TRUTHS. 
Harveys great work, the Discovery of the Circulation of tb.e 

Blood, cost him twenty six years to bring to maturity; it ,ra,, 
ill received, most persons oppo ed it, others :c>aid it was o.d, 
very few agreed with him, he fell considerably in his practice. 
he was believed by the vulgar to be crack brain d, and all Jlis 
contemp~rary physicians were against his opinion. 

Jenners discovery of vaccination, was at first received in a 

~:1~~:1Ji1~fi~c;tfo~.s~~:1lo~;~n~~~~~c:~~ef::~~~~~ h~o~net~t 
ed. - But for great truths there will always come a time and 
a place; tbe man who works for the benefitofhis fellow bei05s 
can afford to await the hour allotted for the foll developemeot 
of his labours, and bequeaths, in tr;mquil confidence, to posto·
ity the reputation which he may have failed to obtain from a 
dominant coterie of capricious contemporaries.-Lives of Bnt
ish Physicians. 

STATISTICS oF Cnnr:e.-In the county of Middlesex, fro:n 
September 29, 1843, to April, 1846, 2,03~ young thieves h:;d 
been iu cu~tody, almost a s!xth part of whom had been unedu
cated. Out of 252,544 persons charged with offences in En~
land and Wales, from 1836 to 184.5, only 22,159 could read a1 
write well, and only 1,085 had received superior educatio:t. 
Of prisoners tried at assizes and sessions, from 1839 to 184-J, 
nine per eent. only could read and write well; of those wto 
were ummarily convicted only four per cent.; and more 
than ninety per cent. of both clas~es had rec~ved little or 
no instruction.-Bishop of London. 
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lntdligmce. 
W. ALL HEATH.-·we held our Tea Meeting on 

Whiitsun Tuesday last, (which was respectably 
attemded,) after te::i. our esteemed friend and tee
totaller Mr. Perry from Stourbridge presided. The 
meetting was addressed by Mr Cox from \Volver
harmpton, Mr. Southall from Stourbridge, and last 
not least by that untiring unflinching advoc&.te 
Mr. Austin, great praise is due to Mr. Austin :Or 
his excellent address. He laboured hard to remove 
prejmdice, and he somewhat succeeded, for at the 
close of the meeting four signed the pledge, and one 
the :ffollowing morning. John Caswe.ll. 

T PTON.-Permit me to forward to you a bnef 
repoirt of om· last total abstinence me~ting held ?n 
the Il5th instant, in the New Connexion Methodist 
School Room, which was kindly lent us for the 
occa.sion. Mr. Lowe, one of the superintendents 
of thie ·wesleyan Sabbath sc~ool, was calle_d to the 
chaitr, who made some beautifully appropnate and 
forcLble remarks on the religious bearing of the 
que tion, especially on the obliga~ion of mez:ibers 
of Cluistian Churches to become Total Abstainers. 

Mr. Williamson then addressed the meeting in a 
mos1t eloquent and forcible speech in which he was 
frequently interrupted by the loud and repeated 
chce.rs of the whole assembly. 

M:any went away fully convinced of the evil of 
the drinking practices, and from what we heard, 
dete:irmined to try the system for themselves. I 
trus1t we are steadily progressing. 

Thomas Harwood. 
C.Et0MF01m.-Since I sent you an account of our 

progTess, we have been favoUl'ed with the visits 
of Me srs. Horn, Hughe., and \Villiamson. Mr. 
Horn lectured in the Baptist Chapel Wirksworth, 
to a cry respectable and attentive audience. An 
excellent impre sion was made and at the close of 
the meeting the minister of the Chapel, the Rev. 
W . Nightengale, and eight others signed the 
pled,..,e. \Ve have since furnished the friends in. 
'\Virks\Yorth with some tracts, and v.·e believe some 
fort er progre s has been made. Mr. Hughes 
deliver cl an excellent address in the Baptist Cha
pel Bonsal, several . igned the p].edge. Mr. William
son riclclrc. ed a numerous and attentive audience 
in th.e open air. The meeting con isted chiefly of 
labouring men many of whom a1·e now employed 
on the new line of railroad now forming in our 
neighbourhood. And it is ()'ratifying to say that 
this was really a respectable mee tino-, for the best 
order pr evailed. While looking on the brave and 
manly faces which were surroun ding the speaker 
I could not help thinking that many of them had 
often been injured by strong drin k, but how pleas
ing to ob ·ervc the signs of scriou.s and deep reflec
tion which were visible in almost every countenance 
of thos hardy sons of toil and wb.at a vast number 
who were absent would be made happy if these 
men could be induced to adopt and stand to the 
principle of true temperance. Seven signed the 
pledge. 

We hope to be able to give o. more extensive 
circulation to temperance periodi,cals and particu
larly the "Gazette." Thank God we are in a very 
healthy condition, we have 125 members good and 
true, an.d 100 which we have not yet correct infor
mation «!Oncerning. The popula.tion of om· village 
is between 1300and1400, we have 11 provi ion deal
ers and 10 public houses. We 11.ave received good 
help from Mr. Richardson of Li'Verpool, who ad
dressed a meeting at Bonsal lat.ely, and likewise 

are we indebted to Mr. Grafton of Brassington, 
Jyj.dependent minister, who has kindly assisted us 
or). one or two occasions, in short we are doing well 
antd we hope to go on in well doing until all are 
frc.ee from the slavery of drinking customs. 

X. Y. Z. 
KNuT FORD.-On Monday June 7th, Mr. Flinn 

atttended here according to appointment, but not 
be~ing able t~ get many .into the meeti~g roo~, Mr. 
Fllinn, who is a determrned fellow, said that if the 
pewple would not come to the School he would go 
to the people, so he accordingly proceeded to the 
M.arket Place, where instead of having to speak to 
20) or 30 persons he had the pleasure of addressing 
ablout 300 most attentive hearers. This admirable 
and energetic lecture made such an impression as 
to produce 60 signatures, and to remove the preju
dice of many of our strongest opponents. 

George Gadd, Secretary. 
\V AVERTEEE.-On Friday June 11 th, that~patron 

of the temperance cause, Lawrence Heyworth Esq. 
presided at our meeting and delivered a very ap
propriate speech. He afterwards called on Mr. 
Flinn, who spoke for upwards of an hour in a 
most eloquent and convincing manner ; a good 
feeling prevailed throughout the meeting, and at 
the conclusion of the proceedings 6 persons came 
forward and signed the pledge some of whom had 
been very heavy drinkers. By our connexion with 
your assvciation, and with the blessing of God, I . 
trust we shall be successful in checking the blight
ing and withering effects of strong drink on the 
growing population of our beautiful and interesting 
village. John Jones Secretary. 

UTTOXETER.-On May 13th we held our 4th an
niversary in the Wesleyan School room when, not
withstanding the pressure of the times, and the 
rain, about 160 sat down to an excellent tea. Great 
praise is due to the Ladies who presided at the 
tables, and marks of sati. faction and pleasure were 
visible o the countenances of all the party. Mr. 
Shepherd of Derby presided on the occasion, 
whose healthy appcamnce, and humom·ous remarli s 
spoke well and plerisingly in favour of teetotal 
life. The R ev. J. Stevenson next delivered an 
excellent address, who was followed by Mr. Reu
ben J acl, on of Rocester, a most zealous teetotaler, 
and one who is a living monument of the good re
sults of th.e temreranc 'reform. He had been at one 
time a h:irdened drunkard, a. man, and dog fighter, 
a brutal husband and father, and a most miserable 
man. While fighting he had had his arms, legE, 
ribs, nose, and fingers broken, and was taken home 
to all appearance a mass of putrified flesh. By the 
means of teetotalism, he had made his famiiy com
fortable :md happy, he had always enjoyed good 
health, was now a member of a Christian church 
and daily rejoiced that he had joined the temper
ance society. Mr. John Wilson, of the society of 
friends, to the delight of all present then came for
ward and related several amusing and interesting 
anecdotes bearing on our gloTious cause. He was 
followed by Mr. Hughes from Manchester, who 
made some excellent remark . Mr. B. Glover was 
next called upon who spoke at some length, with 
great fervour and effect, on the rise and progress of 
the temperance reformation. The Rev. W. D. 
Corken in an eloquent speech concluded the even
ings proceedings. 

On June lOth, we had the pleasure of hearing 
another champion of the cause in the person of Mr. 
William. on, who in an argumentative manner 
defended our principles from the absurd attacks of 
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our enemies, showed the inconsis1tency of Christian 
opponents, and related many interesting anecdotes 
in illustration of the old adage tbiat "prevention is 
better than cure." At both meetings several sig
natures were obtained. J. B. Gregory. 

TuTBURY.-On Friday June 11, Mr ... Williamson 
delivered an admirable adchess to a crowded meet
ing ; a good feeling pervaded the audience, and all 
seemed interested. He battered down the fallacies 
of our enemies and showed that 1the prevailing dis
tress could be removed if all wou.ld join our_ stan
dard, while much of it was direc~tly owing to the 
drinking habits of the people. At the close of the 
meeting 10 signatures were obtaimed. Our society 
is in a prosperous condition, whi,ch is owing to the 
labours of your agents. P. Leicester. 

STUDLEY.-By the exertions of the friends at 
Redditch and of a few hearty teetotalers in this 
drunken place, a large meeting, in the open air, 
was obtained on June llth, when :Mr. Horn deliv
ered an address amidst the opposition of some 
blackguards, and obtained 20 signatures. 

SRrFFNAL.-Messrs Peplow, Mogg, \\Talker, and 
Mallard, vi,sited this neglected town and held three 
meetinrrs in the Market Place : they were pretty 
well attended, some tracts were- distributed, and 
several pledges obtained. There are several staunch 
teetotalers in the place, and I beJieve some of Olli' 
opponents are coming round in ur favour. J. G. 

PENKHULL.-\Ve have had thC' pleasure of hear
ing two lectures from your eloquent and energetic 
arrent Mr. Flinn. By the generous aid of the 
Stoke Temperance band we were enabled on his 
second visit to secure a g-ood meeting. He showed 
in a very able manner that stromg drink was the 
curse of Englishmen. He pointed to the poor
houses, lunatic asylums, Gaols, and hulks-to the 
drunken schools and the pestilential brothels--which 
dis""raced our country, and in w·hich thousands of 
me~ and women lay bound, who if not for chink 
would have been happy and respectable members 
of society. To close the scene h.e pointed to the 
scaffold, and said this was a crue I and an ineffoctual 
instrument in curing criminals while it diverted 
our attention from the right method of destroying 
crime which was by the removal of the causes ·which 
produced it. 13 juveniles and 3 adults signed the 
pledge. J. Davenpol't. 

PoNTYPOOL.-On Friday evening May 29, a 
public meeting was held in the Baptist Chapel of 
this town which was addressed by Messrs. Glover 
and Hughes, several signatures were obtained at 
the close of the lecture. 

On Saturday an out door meeti ng was conyened 
in a field adjacent to the Market :Place a numerous 
and attentive auditory listened for the space of two 
hours and a half to the addresses of Messrs. Glover 
Horn and Hughes and a friend from London, the 
proceedings closed a little before ten. The ad
journed meeting assembled on the day following 
at three when eloque11t and effective speeches 
were again P,elivered by the same gentlemen, a 
further adjournment to half past seven the same 
evening was moved and carried, before the above 
mentioned holll' many people were waiting for the 
speakers, and a few minutes after the hymn was 
sung not less than one thousand _persons were pre
sent, Mr. Hughes spoke at some length and was 
followed bv Mr. R Horn and Mr. B. Glover. The 
effect produced by the speeches of the above 
named gentlemen will be long remembered in tl is 
place. The cause has received an impulse which 
we trnst will be productive of much good, 

Too much cannot be said of the great attention 
and good order which was visible at each of the 
above named meetings. D ennis Holmes. 

Sw ANSEA.-With feelings of pleasure I respond 
to the request of our teetotal committee by sending 
you a brief outline of the labours of Mr. Horn 
amongst us. During this month he has delivered 
21 lectures to both numerous and highly respectable 
audiences, devoting the first three days in each 
week to Swamea and the ln.tter to Llanelly. At 
both places I am happy to be able to say, he has 
been the means, not only of adding many to our 
ranks, but of arousing in the minds of his hearers, 
generally, the awakening conviction that to aban
don at once, for ever, the use of intoxicating dr ink 
is part of a duty incumbent upon them as men, as 
Christians, as philanthropists, and this by steady 
irresistible appeals, aided by a pleasing and hu
mourous style, which could not fail of producing a 
lasting impression on the mi.nds of his fellow men. 
Among us he has laboured -rery hard giving gene
ral satisfaction to all . J. Rutter, Jun. 

BLAENA.VON.-Total abstinence is, I am happy 
to say, taking a prominent part amongst the lead
ing movements of the day, the thinking portion of 
the people are now lending a favourable ear to our 
arguments, and many of those who formerly 
opposed us, are now giving us their help. Our 
expectations are very high as to the results of the 
labours of the agents who will visit us this sum
mer. At Mr. Horn's meeting we were amused and 
interested, and at its close we obtained 24 signa
tures. On the lOth of June Mr. Glover deliv red 
an excellent adcb:ess which was listened to with 
brca.thless silence, broken only by the raptmous 
applause which his eloquence elicited. 18 signed 
the pledge. \Ve hope this is the beginning of 
better days, and that much good will be done on 
the mountains of ·wales by the agents of the 
association. C. Evans, Secretary. 

VARTEG.- I am happy to have it in my power 
to inform you that we have, after having rernained 
inactive so long, again commenced holding meet
ings here. Last night we held a meeting in the 
open air, which was pretty well attenclecl, and by 
which we obtained 10 signatures, including some 
local preachers connected with the Wesleyans. Mr. 
Cadwalader, a machine man, delivered an able 
speech. Through the influence of Mr. Vipond we 
haYe been enabled to secure the use of the Chapel 
which is to be at our service. 

Thomas ThoD1as. 
BEAUFORT.-We are sincerely thankful to you 

for sending your agents to us. After Mr. P. Ed
war<ls' lecture six signed the pledge; After Mr. 
Horns fifteen. These visits have rnvived our zeal. 
Both agents gave great satisfaction. 

R. 'Vormall. 
NEWPOUT.-1 feel highly gratified to inform you 

that the cause in this town is in a flourishing state. 
On Monday May 3lst Mr. Horn gave us a humour
ous address in the open air, at the close of which 
nine signatures were obtained. On Monday :May 
14th a large and an attentive audience assembled 
in the Town Hall to hear a le'cture from Mr. Glo
ver, which obtained 25 additiom.l converts to Olli' 
good cause. \Ve hope and trust the period is near 
when the great body of the Christian community 
will lend us their valuable aid. 

W. Frederick. 
MACCLES:FrnLD.-On Tuesday the 18th ult. Mr. 

G. Flinn delivered an eloquent lecture to about 90 
persons, m:iny more would have atteuded if tha 
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weat1her had not been so unfavoumble. The Chaiir
man observed that he had been a teetotaler mo>re 
than nine years, and had heard many lectures fro>m 
whic~h he had derived much information, but fr01m 
this, his knowledge of the question had been con
sider-ably increased. Several very respectable 
perscnns signed the pledge.W". Ratcliffe, Secretary. 

F , IRFORn.-"\Vhitsuntide with its vices and fol
lies, Jhas past ; the old drinking and public house 
~lubS> have had their processions, and their attend
ant 63vils ; but the teetotalers here embraced the 
oppoirtunity, this holiday afforded them, of having 
ate party, which was the source of much innocent 
grati.fication at the time, and which by the aid of 
the ruddresses of Messrs. Glover and Hughes, will 
:grov<e of la ting benefit to the large and respectable 
comp:my who attended on the occasion, for I never 
remelmber to have seen a more powerful sensation 
pro<l'Uced. Isaac Cowley. 

LFlEK.-On Thursday Ma.y 27th we had a tea 
partJ\' when :Mr. G. Flinn delivered an excellent 
and argumentative lecture to a very respectable 
audi~nce. On the following day 111.r. Flinn and 
mys Jf waited on the Governor of the union work
hous , and obtained permission to a ddress the 
chilc1ren. Mr. Flinn adapted !'us language to their 
capateity and condition, and concluded a very stri
king acldress by calling upon them t.o sign the 
pledge. More than 60 enrolled themse ves in our 
book.s, and each of them was presented with a card 
of m<ember hip. l\fr. Flinn on leaving, received an 
officia l invitation to address them again on his next 
visit to Leek. On the evening of the same day he 
delivered another beautiful lecture in tb.e temper
ance room to a very numerous audience. Mr. Gos
hawk, an Independent minister, was pJresent, and 
on his promising to take the chair Mr. F. consented 
to del iver another lecture the next night, which 
was, if possible, more numerously atte nded than 
any f the preceding ones. On Sunday morning 
he attended an open air meeting, and spoke for 
nearly an hour, after which he went to he Primit
ive M:ethodist school and delivered a le ture to the 
teach ers and scholars. In the afternoon he deliver
ered an address to about 400 scho1ar8, with their 
teachers and friend s, at the "\Vesleyan School, when 
many ~ig 1 1e tl thn pledge. Too much prai e cannot 
be given to !!fr. Flinn for his ceaseless labours 
amongst us resulting as it has clone in the addition 
of 20 signatures to our pledge. 

C. Traffo1·d, Secretary. 
[vYe h ave been reluctantly compelled to abridge 

many of these interesting reports, while other are 
omi~~of room. EDITOR.]~ 

f&blmtisements 

LONDON TEMPERANCE TRACTS 
NDER THE SANCTION OF THE 

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

THE above Tracts comprise a variety of 150 dif
feren t sorts, and embrace every point of the principle of 

Total Ab. ttinence. Upwards of 

THREE MILLION 
have alrea1dy been circulatetl. 2 pp. Bel., 4 pp. h.4d., 8 pp. 2s.8d 
per 100, or in packets assorted, 6d. each. 

For the monvenience of LOAN CIRCULATION, they are as
sorted into 60 sets, containing 16 pp. in each, and stitched into 
a strong wrapper, with a suitable address 1~~on ea~h, price Ss . 
per 100. L iberal allowance for large quant1t1es. LJ.Stio may be 
obtained o<f the Publieherf, gratis. 

Iiou1l$ton and Strmema,n ~6, Pal1miosf~r Rot#. 

TJ:!;MPERAN E PRIOYIDENT INSTITUTION 
39, MoouGaT\E TREET, LONDON. 

Enrollecl 3Jl st 1Jecember, 1840. 
T'RU$TEES. 

Rc)bei:: t W arn er, Esq. Edward Webb, Esq. 
R ' V. R. W. Baker. Rd. Barrett, Jun. Esq. 

SECRETARY. 
Theodore C()mpton, Esq. 

D ENE FITS. . 
De1part ment 1.-0ne Hundred Pounds payable at death. 

,, 2.- 0 ne BunclredIJounds payable on attaining any 
age fixetl upon, or immediately in case of death 

3 and G.- One Hu.ndred Pvimds payable at any 
fu ture age, but not at death. · 

5, 6, and 7.-An Allowance or Annuity of £10. a 
year for life. 

8.-A similar Annuity for a \Vidow, to commence 
at her husband's death. 

The printed Rcales show the payments required for every 
age. Members cfau take half a share,£50, a quarter share,£25, 
a tenth, £10, or as many shares as they please. 

T he .Entrance Money is only 5s. for £100. and is the same 
fo r all ng es. 

.llll the surplus f uncls will be divided a;nongst the mem
bers according to the date of entrance. 

'l'lte members themselves are the onl?J shm·eltolders. 
The Rules, Report, &c., may be hnd GRATIS by writing 

to the Secretary. 

PRIZE ESSAYS ON TEMPERANCE. 
Just Published, price ONE PEN NY, with fonr pages extra, No, 

6, of "THE TEETOTAL :E SAYIST." 
Containing au eloquent and elaborate E ssay, by the Rev. 

EVAN JoN ES, of Tredegar, entitled" The .Moral Obligation of 
Total Abstinence," in which the question i3 examined with 
t!1e object ?f proving that the Trattic in intoxi~ating drinks 
and th e Dn nlung Usages of our conutry, are at direct variance 
with th e glory of God and the hRppiness of man, and that both 
consequently are moretlt!J wrong , and should be abnndoned. 

The 5th Numucr contains an Essay entitl ed Christian Duty. 
or the importance of the Temparance Reformation in connex
ion with the maintenance aml spread of Christianity; by the 
Rev. F. W. WJI E llLEll, of Jamaica. This able paper hae given 
the utmost sati~ faction wherever it has been intro<luced, and 
it is highly desirable that a copy thtreof, as well as the .Essay 
No. 6, should be placed in the hands of eYery professor of 
Christiani ty th rou ghout the Kingdom. 

Tile following E ssays are contained in the earlier numbers:
T eetotalism essential to the elevat.ion of the Working Clas~es; 
by D, J, PAIN E. 

The 'l.' c111 pcrance ;\fo'l'emen t in its in~ portnnt bearin"'o on the 
Sanitary condition of t he People, by THOMAS li l!G G ".-Total 
abstinence from trong Drink important to Female Honour and 
llappincss ; by D. G. PAll'IK.-Thc worn Thimble, a story of 
\\'om:u1s Duty antl Influence; by l\Irs, 8 . C. HALL, a premium 
of 'l 'en i'ou11ds has been paid for cnch of these Es ·ay. ·, by 1r. 
JonN Ca. ·s l!L L, Proprie tor of ihe 'l 'eetotat 'l'•imes. 

No. Yll.-Will contain r a;icrs on the absorbing question of 
EDU CAT ION. 1.- t:itrong drink antagoni tic to the 1rnccess of 
al l Educational ?.I ovemtnts ; by the llev. 'V. R. BAKl!lt, authol' 
of Intem perance tbc Curse of 6ritain, &c., &c. 2.-The Duty 
of nubath School T eachers in regard to Total abstinence, by 
the l:er. EVA N JoNEs, of'Jrcdegar. 

Single Copies of the E >sayist will be sent regularly, posl
free, to eYery subscriber of One Shill ing per annum. Societies 
&c., m::y he supplied at 6 . per 100, 'vluch will be sent to them 
free, either in parcels, or il1 single copies to persons whose 
names may be furnished. Or<le rs to be sent to Mr. JOHN CAs
Sll.L, 14 and 15 Budge Row, London, with the amount in Post 
Office Orders or P o3tage Stnmp a. 

NEW TEMPEl-<-ANCE PUBLICATIONS. 
FOOD OR FA:\'llNE, shcwing the destruction of the People'~ 

Footl, occasioned by the manufacture of intoxicating bever
ages, 1 s. 4d. per 100, 

The l Ml'ORT.A.NC.E OF TllE 'I'E~I1'ERANCE MOVEMENT 
I~ ITS IJI~AUIN G UPO~ SAJ3 1.lATH SCHOOLS.-A Prize 
Tract. l s. 4d. per JOO. 

TIIK BEST OF .MEN SO:lfETnrns IN ERROlt. An examina
tion of au objection sometim es made to the Temperance 
Movement by religious profes;sors . By the ' enerable Arch
<l cacon J effr1oy , of Bombay. l s . 4d. per 100. 

WHO Is Tiff.\ 8 LAV.C: '? lly the Rev. B. Parsons. ls . 4d. per 100 
Tim SLAV ~RY OF STI·W ;\ G DlUNK. By the Rev . H. Par

sons, with a te~ timony to the efficacy of Teetotalism, by J. 
ilk Buckiugham, .Esq. l s. 41tl. per 100. 

"I AM GLAD 1'HA'l' YOU Al. llK NOT A TEETOTALER;" 
with an iutcres ting Anecdote ~ 8l!. por 100. 

London : 'IV. Drittain, 1'emperaiace Depot, 11, Fater11011te1· Bow 
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ESTABLISHED ESTABLISHED 

1840. 1840. 

JOHN BIRCH, r.o.R. 
ST ANDA RD TEMPERANCE HOTE.L, 

26, Newton Street, Steell1ouse Lane, 
BIRMINGHAM. 

In a direct line, and about four minutes' walk from tlie 
Railway Stations. 

GOOD BEDS.-LECTURE ROOM, &c. 

SAMUEL ROBERTS' 
Commercial Temperance Hotel, 

13, 15, and 17, Button-street, Whitechapel, next 
to Lord-street, LIVERPOOL. 

ESTABLISHED 1838.-WELL AIR'D BEDS. 

N.B. Within five minute3' walk of the Railway Station and 
Public Offices. 

CONSUMPTION OF THE LUNGS AND 
ASTHMA, 

ARRESTED AND CURED, IN THE MAJORITY OF C SES, 

By INHALATION, and other rational means; 
Containing, all the remedies and plaus that are neces

sary in every stage of tho3e di$eases. Also, the means f cu
ring Influenza, Cough, Bronchitia, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
Inflammation of the Luugs, &c., by 

DANIEL CARR M.D., 
Autlior of "Advices on t!te Diseases of the Stomaclt, Li-Der, 

<%c., arising from Indigestion." 
"Prejurlices and partialities against truth. may for a time pre

vail and keep her at the bottom of her well, from whence 
uevertheless she emerges sooner or later, and strikes the 
eyes of all who do not keep them shut." BrsB.BBRKELEY. 

London: Longman and Co., Paternoster Row. Edinburgh : 
Bell and Bradfute, Bank-street. Glasgow: Smith and on, 

·Virginia-street. Dublin: Tims, Grafton-street. 

Just Published, Price Three-pence, Second, Edition Enlarged• 

BALAAM AND HIS ASS. 
A. POEM, 

Mtitb otf)er ~iec£s. 

"The voice of the people is the voice of God." 
OLD ADAOI!. 

LONDON: Houlston and Stoneman, Paternoster Row. 

j)lllontbl11 Notices. 
AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF JULY 

JULY MR. GLOVER. MR.HORN, MR. WILLIAMSON MR. FLINN. i\lr. P. EDWAltDS. 

~~~~~:~: ... ~ ~~~~t-~~~ .. :: ::: :: ::: : :: : : r;:e~t ~~.1-~:: :: : :: : : : : .... g~gl~~~l~~t·:: :: : :: : :: : : ~r;t!as.~~ ... :: :: ::: : :: : : i~lse:or~:::::::: :: : :: : :: : . 
Monday ... 5 :Sirmingbam ............ Knutsford .......... ... .. Warwick ............... IJheltenham ... ... .... .. Leominster ...... .... . . 

~e!~i!y. ~ :I'iEJ:;·~:~~ii::::::: FE~:~Y~.~~:~~~ :::::: ~fr~~?r:~~::: ::::: : :::: ~~q~~~t~·>"':':':':":::::::: ~~~~~~~e'.L : : :::::::: 
Friday ...... 9 Crewe. .. .... ............ Leek ................... .. Stow ............ ........ . Droitwich .............. . Berriew ...... . 
Monday 12 Manchester Assoc .... Rugeley ....... ........... Coventry ...... .. ...... . Malvern Link ......... Welshpool. ...... ..... . 
Tuesday 13 Ditto .. .. ................. Burto11 on Trent ...... Cubhington ............ Worcester ............... Shrewsb11ry ....... . 
Wednes. 14 Ditto ... .. ....... ... ...... Derby ................. .... \Vellsbourn ............ Gloucester ..... .......... Market Drayton .... .. 
Tbur£day . .l5 Stockport .. .. ........... Uttoxeter .... ........... tratford on Arnn ... Newport M . ............ Ellesmere .............. . 
Friclay ...... 16 St. Helens . ........... ... Tutl>ury ... ............... Kingsnorton ... ........ . Aborsychan ............ Wrexham .......... ... .. 
Saturday 17 Manchester Assoc . ... Ditto ....... ............................................ Pontnewyidtl ....... . Ditto .. .. ......... ...... .. 
MonJay ... 19 .... .............. ... .... .. .. Crom ford .. .. .. ......... Yardley .................. Blaenavon ......... .. .... Chester ............... .. . 
Tuesday 20 Manchester Assoc . ... Cromford .............. . West Bromwich ...... Beaufort ............ .. .... Lpool Elms Peel t. 
Wednes 21 .............................. Ripley ... ... ...... ......... 'Volverhampton .. .. .. Brynmawr .. .. ........ ... Liverpool, Clarence .. . 

ff~~~~:;~! :::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::: ~~°€!~~~:< ::: ::: :::::: ci:~~l~~,~~r;d ··:: :::: : : : ~~~~1~~~;~~:::::::::::::: ~~~~~~l?C~~.~~.~i.~~ .. ::: 
Monday 26 Runcorn . .. .. . ...... Newcastle .......... 13;·,~·to.,~ .. :::::::: :::: :::::: Pontypool ............... i.i~~~:poo"Ci3.~id:'si::::· 
Tuesday 27 Manchester Assoc ... . Penkhull ...... ..... Stourbridge .. .. ........ Abergavenny ..... .... Bury .................... . 
Wednes. 28 Chapel-en-le-frit.h .. Stafford . ......... .. ... Dudley .................. Merthyr Tirlvil ......... Macclesfield ... ..... ... . 

Friday 30 Hamlforth .. ............ . lronbridge ............... 'Vall Heath ........... . Ditto .. ...... .. ...... ..... Mon more Green ... . . 

l
Thurstlay 29 Ditto .... . .... ..... .. ..... Wellington ..... ....... Sutton Coldfield .. .... Newbridge ............... Goldenthal .......... . . 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO AGENCY FUND. 
£ s. d.

1 

£ s. 
Macclesfield, ................ ........... l 0 0 Shrewsbury, (R.C.) ... ...... . . .. .. 1 0 

i~~~~~\:~i:::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :: ~ g 8 ~~~s~~~~~~ .. ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ g 

f~iit . : .· : ~ :~ ! I gf ;}~;:::L < : ~ ! 
ewport, Mon... ..................... 1 0 0 J Llanelly and Swansea .... .. 10 11 

d. I 0 Worce~ter, .. ........... ......... .... . 
0 Cheltenham, ......... ......... .... . 
0 Cirencester ................... ....... . 
0 I Ahergavenny ...................... .. 
0 Blaenavon .... .................... . .. 

g 1~:~?-V~f~1 ::::::::::::::::::: :: : · :::: 
6 

£ s. d 
l 5 0 
0 8 6 
0 8 0 
1 0 0 
l 0 0 
2 10 0 
1 0 0 

All Contributions and Communwations to be Addressed--not later than the 15th of the month-to Mr. 
GEORGE SMITH KENRICK, West Bromwich. 

BIRMINGHAM :-Printed and Published by :RICHARD Cn'LES ToMKI!\SON, jun., or 39, Snow-hill, iii the parish of 
Birmingham, July l st, 1847. 

LONDON ;-Sold by w. BRITTAIN, ROULSTON AND TONEMAN, J3Ml!S GILBRRT, ,V, STRANGE' all of Paternoster Row, 
and may be 01Jtail1ecl through any Bookseller. 

MANCHESTER;- Wholesale and Retail Depot for the Temperance Gazette, 243, Great Ancoats-~treet. 
WEST-BROMWICH: -RrCHARL> WAKBLIN, to whom nll .lld1,ertisements and Orcl .. rs for tile Stampccl EcWion must IJe 

10ent, and through whom all societi es and Wholesale Agents crn be sn ppliecl, 
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LAW-ASSOCIATION-INDIVIDUAL 
ACTION. 

~~~M~ HAT are the means by which 
~w-\r;· ~ we may conscientiously roll 
~ • f.l ·

1
, ~ back the billow of Intern-

~ 'lf!/J m: perance and say to this tide 
:::::;;;,;~~~ .. of human woe, thus far shall 

you go and no further, and 
here shall thy proud and death 
dealing waves be staid? That 
intemperance has reached a 
point where to proceed would 

be ruin to the prosperity of the Nation, and 
to the spiritual and moral purity of the indi
vidual man, every one i prepared to allow
but while the World which we inhabit is con
tinually in motion, the mind of man cannot 
stand still; tho old philosophers affirmed that 
nature abhorred a vacuum-we contend that 
she cannot endure Inertia. The ceaseless ocean 
needs no repose, the solid and vast mountains 
of our globe are gradually dissolved by the 
elements and form the rich corn-producing 
soil of our vallies-or from beneath the briny 
deep enormous hills are forced above the sur
face and tower into the upper air, raised from 
their shelly bed by the elec1ric force, or by 
the fierce convulsions of chemical agency. Yet 
we are permitted to contend with these ele
ments, to protect our houses from the electric 
fluid, to direct its force so that it shall be 
to our friends a messenger of gladnes!l, and 
hasten to do our bidding almos t with the 
speed of thought. The force which bursts 
rocks we train to move for us the wheels of 
the cotton factory, the hammer of the Iron 
work, 01· the needle of the embroiderer. A 
few yeal"s ago we bleached oul" cotton goods 

Intelligence.-Welshpool, Shiffnall, Knighton, Chester... 124 
Market Drayton, Varteg, Wednesbury ... ............... 125 
Per~hore, Liverpool .. .. .. ... .. .. .... ... .. .. ... .... ... .... ....... 1<!6 
Bauhury ................ ................... ........................ 127 

Birmingham Temperance Tract Society .. . ........... .... ... 127 
Poetry ........ ........................... ...... ........................... 128 
Ach·ertisements ....... ................ ... ... .. .... ...................... 128 
Ageuts Appointmeuts ............. ... .... ... .. . .. . .. .... . ...... ..... 12!$ 

by simple exposure to the air and moisture, 
and in the course of some months the process 
was accomplished, chemistry enables us to 
perform the same work in about as many 
hours. To our ordinary vision the nearest 
fixed stars are like diamonds twinkling in the 
sky, yet the power of science and modern ad
vancement have fathomed the depths of space, 
discovering new planets belonging to our 
solar system, and in far distant regions have 
brought within our ken, vast systems of 
worlds the immensity of which baffles our 
imagination-yet all obeying the behests of 
that Almighty power which suffers not even 
a sparrow to fall to the ground without his 
permission. 

So in the moral world that love of excite
ment, that restless eeking after happiness, 
that desire for social enjoyment, that longing 
for an antidote to care, which makes men fly 
to the bottle for the easiest, the most approx
imate, the most universal, and at the same 
time the lowest specie of gratification-if 
properly understood would take the direction 
of self-government, intellectual culture, en
lightened and active benevolence, above all 
love to God and obedience to His will.
There would spring up within the mind of 
man. a foun tain of happiness the stream of 
which should be perennial, its duration, eter
nal: on the other hand t he low, sensual ap
petite for intoxicating drink is never satisfied, 
it becomes more damomrous and exacting by 
indulgence, till it becomes the master spirit 
of the mind, and crushes every virtue and 
every kindly emotion bemeath its sway. 

To contend with such a giant evil 've may 
avail ourselves of all homourable mean.... . We 
may accept of the assistamce of the law. The 
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same Legislature that exercised the power of Lastly, individual action must not be for~ 
covering the land with beer-shops, that un- gotten, for it is of greater importance than 
happy invention of the nineteenth century, acts of Parliament or Temperance Associati
possesses equal power to remove the nuisance ons-the former may paas laws, but they will 
which it occasioned. The beer-bill was an not be observed, unless throughout the great 
experiment which has failed in producing the mass of Society, individuals are constantly 
effect intended by its promoters, while it has employed, everywhere, in disseminating cor
caused much evil which they did not expect, rect views on this subject, and winning over 
it is universally condemned by the Magistracy the public mind to agree to what Law, Polit
and the Clergy, and the sooner it is repealed ical economy, and Religion, ha Te pronounced 
the better; nine years ago the Magistrates (in to be right! We must benefit by American 
Grand Jury assembled) and the Poor-law experience in this matter, the selling of intox
Guardians of Monmouthshire petitioned ioating drinks was prohibited by law in many 
against the Bill, and it would be well for towns in the United States, no license was 
every county in England to express its opinion granted for the sale of it, either on Sunday or 
on this subject. Yet the beer-shop keepers working days, great success was anticipated 
have the hardihood to apply for more extend- from the law, but its friends were disappoint
ed powers for administering their needless ed. The Law failed because it went for too 
and u£eless beverage to the people. much-it was too much in advance of the 

An experiment of a contrary tendency has habits, customs, and opinions of the people
been made oflate years with the happiest re- and consequently it became little more than 
sults-the public-houses in London, Liver- a dead letter, it was evaded. And a Law that 
pool, Manchester, and Newcastle on Tyne, is not respected is worse than none at all, for 
have been closed from 12 o'clock on Saturday it brings discredit on its promoters, and dis
night till 1 o'clock on Sunday, and the conse- tracts the attention of its friends, leading them 
quence has been, that in London the number to place dependance on the law for doipg that 
of persons taken into custody for drunkenness which they must· only expect from their own 
on th~ Sabbath was, in 1838 5,76.S, under exertions. 
the old law, and was reduced to 2,893 by the Teetotalers must not .sink their own indi
new regulations, up to the year 1844-or viduality either in their Parliamentary repr~
nearly one half. Let not the agricultural vil- sentative, or in temperance Associations, they 
lages and the small towns be defrauded of are both good in their way and must be made 
their right to participate in this moral and available, but the foundation of our success, 
sanitory measure, which should extend to the under Providence, must be in persevering in
whole of the Sunday. :Evidual action. As. a body we separnte from 

We look upon this quest1on, as one em bra- the mass, as individuals we arc scattered 
cing the religious, moral, and sanitory interest throughout the moving multitude, and like 
of the people. Sir George Grey and Sir Willi- leaven each individual must add his mite to 
am Summerville have taken it up as a ques- the leavening of tbe whole lump of society. 
tion of Political economy, but it is satisfactory vVhenever a drunkard has been reclu.imed by 
to find that both moralists and politicians ar- th~ efforts of the temperance Society or a 
rive at the same conclusion, that the drinking moderate drinker has been benefitted by the 
habits of society are a c1·ying evil, and must same means, it behoves him to be grateful for 
be checked by the Legislature. benefits received-let him show it by sup-

Can we safely leave the matter in the hands porting the cause-and especially by reclaim
of the Government? No. The venders of in- ing some one else. A shoemaker in Massa
toxicating drink are active and stirring-they chusetts wa rescued from jail by a teetotaler, 
a,.re negotiating with the candidates for the he signed the pledge and became a happy 
next election-it is an adage that "wheH. bad man, and his family participated in hi~ joy
men combine good men should associate and he was of a generous and grateful disposition, 
unite together," our associations, and socie- and did not rest till he had conferred a simi-. 
ties, therefore, must petition the House, and . lar boon on a drunkard, his heart was filled 
must bring the question of the drinking usa- with pleasurable emotion at the happiness 
ges before the public, in every fea::>ible roan- ; conferred on this drunkard, and he laboured 
ner, by public advocacy and by the Press. to save another victim from the snares of tire 
The National Temperance Society have al- bowl, he was again successful, and in 5 years 
ready printed "An Address on the ensuing this hero effected an amount of good, not ex
election," and the British Association a "Prize ceeded perhaps by any citizen of the United 
Essay on the necessity of petition to Parlia- States; he rescued from destructiont 185 
ment;"-both of them are worthy of perusal, drunken men, and 69 drunken women! Let 
and of active distribution. us try to do likewise. 
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We say then Petition. Let there be Legis;
lation. Associate together so that on occai
sion you may act as one bo y, and make your 
influence felt. But above all let there be in 
dividual action-perseverirJ<Y, unflinching, be
nevolent individuality. Let the individual 
interest the apathetic, leave a tract with the 
deaf, reason with the moderate drinker, win 
over the religious, and seek after-befriend 
-assist and counsel the unfortunate drunk
ard, and thus be instrumental in reclaiming 
him from the error of his ways. 

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR 

+HE PROMOTION OF TEMPERANCE. 

The Annual Conference of the above asso
ciation was held in Bolton during the past 
week, and, in connection with the same, a 
series of services and meetings. Preparatory 
sermons were preached on Sunday, by the 
Rev. R. G. Mason, in the Baptist Chapel, 
Moor-lane, the Wesleyan Association Chapel, 
Bowker's-row, and Maudsley-street Chapel. 
On each occasion the rev. gentlemen was at
tentively listened to by overflowing congrega
tions. 

Mo:!lday evening a meeting was held in the 
open air, on the vacant land behind the Ex
chang~ . A large number of persons were 
prese t on the occasion, and the proceedings 
passe off in a very orderly manner. Mr. J. 
Cunlife, secretary to the Bolton Temperance 
Society, was called to the chair. The Rev. 
R. G. Mason addressed the meeting in a very 
interesting manner on the evils of the drink
ing sy3tem. Mr. J. Addleshaw, an agent of 
the asm iation, ne t addressed the audience 
in a fo1el y strain, and condemned in strong 
terms the use of intoxicating liquors for 
electicne ering purpose . 

On Tuesday evening there was a very nu
merous a nd respectable attendance. The 
chair va occupied by Robert Knowles, Esq., 
Presioon, t of the Bolton Temperance Society, 
who, in introducing the first speaker, humour
ously observed, that the system of " short 
time" would have to be acted upon, as not 
more -.ha.n a quarter of an hour or twenty 
minutes <could be allowed for each. The Hev. 
F. How0>rth delivered a short and impressive 
speed:, am the degrading tendencies of intem
perance. There was not, he said, a nation 
under he:aven so besotted by drunkenness as 
our ovn,, and unless the evil was checked, 
ruin 'olllld be the consequence. The "Brit
ish As:io<eiation" contained 170,000 teetotal
ers; 7,000 were reformed drunkards, and of 
th!;\t runn.br;1" 2,480 wh~re improved charac-

ters who hadjoined christian churches. Out 
oi 20,000 Sunday school teachers, 7,000 had 
j oined he teetotal movement, and as one out 
of every seven of our youthf~ p~pulation fell 
victims to intemperance, this, it would be 
seen, was a step in the right direction:-Mr. 
Buckle, of London, made some amusmg re
marks respecting the excellent fort_une. of 
empty pockets and a disordered const1tut10n, 
which was gained by the votaries of Bacchus, 
and observed that the reasons or prejudices 
of such individuals fm pursuing their line of 
conduct, were little better than their ~ortunes. 
He maintained that alcohol was poisonous, 
thouO'h m1.)re or less effective according to the 
quantity of water used along with it, and 
ought not to be indulged in at all.-The Rev. 
R. G. Mason next add ·essed the meeting, ar
guing that in order to remedy an evil, its 
cause should be removed, and therefore to 
put a stop to intemperance, it was requisite 
that persons should cease taking intoxicating 
liquors.-Lawrence Heyworth, Esq.,of Liver
pool, offered some plain remarks on the sub
ject of Temperance, and. observ~d th.at :he 
grain spoiled in the making of mtoxicating 
drink in one year would have filled up the 
late chasm of scarcity in food if it had been al
lowed to do so,-Mrs. Carlisle, an aged lady 
with a very healthy appearance, address~d the 
the audience, fervently urging upon those 
present to join the teetotal cause. She was 
between 72 and 73 years of age, and had 
been 37 years the widow of a pious clergy
man. For 17 years she had been a teetotaler, 
and for 20, an associate of the late Mrs. Fry. 
By the blessing of God, she had been made 
the humble instrument of turning many de
praved characters from the paths of drunken
ness to sobriety, and now freely endeavoured 
to promote the cause, witho1:1t ?eeking the 
approbation of any person; bchcvmg that the 
work was that of the Lord.-Mter a vote of 
thanks had been awarded to the Chairman, 
the meeting separated. 

On Wednesday there was a thronged at
tendance. J. Taylor, Esq., coroner of the 
borough, presided. The chairman, in openi.ng 
the proceedings, alluded to the effects of in

temperance as witnessed by himself as attor
ney and coroner, and gave a. few instances. 
On Monday week no fewer than 34 drunkards 
apprehended on the Saturday night and Sun
day previous, were brought before the Mayor 
for their misconduct. On the same day an 
inquest was held in which the verdict return
ed was" Died from excessive drinking." The 
next <lay another inquest was held, in which 
also the verdict was " Died from excessive 
d1·inking." Such was is every day expexi-
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ence. A statement made by Father Mathew, 
with regard to no teetotaler having died from 
famine or pestileuce had been disputed; but 
he (the chairman) believed " the righteous 
were never forsaken, nor their seed begging 
bread," and could, at all events, tell them 
with truth that he never knew of any consist
ent teetotaler, who, in the common accepta
tion of the term, had to ' go about to beg his 
food. He had been coroner eight years, and 
never yet held an inquest on a teetotaler. 
(cheers.) Mr. W. Bradley, of Stockport, 
next addressed the meeting, and was followed 
by Mr. Addleshaw, and the Rev. A. Hew
lett. Mr. Hopwood the secretary, alluded to 
intemperance as having been the common 
destroyer, to which many of the greatest 
statesmen and brightest luminaries of the 
country had fallen victims. Of the £65,000,000 
annually expended in the nation on intoxica
ting drinks, not more than £14,000,000 were 
spent by the drunkards of the country ; lea
ving the remaining £51 ,000,000 as the sum 
expended by the moderate drinkers. In this 
town, containing its sixty or seventy thousand 
inhabitants, and in which about £150,000 
were every year spent in the purchase of 
strong drinks, not more than £20,000 or 
£25,000 could be said to be spent by the 
drunkards. The 31 7 houses in the borough 
for the sale of intoxicating liquors were sup
ported chiefiy by the moderationists ; and the 
odd 1 7 would be quite sufficient to supply 
all the drunkards in Bolton. But a portion 
of the parties keeping these houses-the 
beersellers - who set themselves forth as 
"one eighth" of the constituency, were ma
king a general movement; calling upon one 
another, not to support in the approaching 
parliamentary election, any candidate who 
would not support their rights in the British 
parliament! The rights which the beersel
lers had, had not been possessed by them 
a very long time, and the Duke of \ V ellington 
and Lord Brougham, who were the means of 
their getting them, now knew that they were 
prnductive of evil only. Government did not 
think proper to confer on this newly-created 
class of tradesmen, privileges to the same 
extent as their elder brethren the licensed 
victuallers, and they wanted to have the same 
hours of selling allowed them on Sundays 
and in the evenings. He saw, however, no 
reason why the authority creating a new class 
of tradesmen should not have the power of 
making regulations for goYerning them. But 
the day was fast approaching when neither 
the younger nor the elder brother; would be 
permitted to sell intoxicating liquors during 
the Sabbath of our God ! The Government 

tlemselyes were already disposed to interfere 
vith these gentlemen, us was clear frnm a 
till which they introduced into the House of 
Commons,and in which originally there stood 
a clause to prohibit the licensed victualler 
f :om selling between the hours of twelve on 
faturday night and half past twelve on Sun
C:ay at noon, and to compel the beer shops to 
l:e closed the whole of Sunday. There was 
also a clause in. this bill to prevent the lice.n
i::ed victuallers ~elling one drop of distilled 
spirits to persons under sixteen years of age. 
~his was the bill of the Government, brought 
forward by them, without being asked by the 
teetotallers to do anything of the sort. They 
might depend upon it, Government were only 
waiting to be asked by the virtuous and influ
mtial portion of the community to see if they 
wuld not put a bridle upon these gentlemen; 
md if this step were taken they would do it 
in the space of two months. The speaker 
called upon the fair sex, of whom there was a 
goodly sprinkling in the meeting, to come 
forward in pr0moting the temperance cause 
and resumed his seat. 

On Thursday evening another meeting was 
eld in the Hall, which was crowded to ex

cess. W. Morris Esq., the president of the 
association, occupied the chair. 

A public breakfast took place on Thursday 
morning, at which J 20 of the delegates and 
others were present, and agreeably enjoyed 
each other's company on the occasion. 

In the course of the week several open air 
meetings were held in different part of the 
town, and on Thursday afternoon Mr Carlisle 
held a meeting of mothers and children in 
Albert-place Chapel, on which occasion fifty 
ix persons took the pledge. A crowded 

meeting was also held in the Wesleyan Asso
ciation Sunday School, Bow~er's-row, on Fri
day evening, and the audience addressed by 
Mr. James Teare, of Preston, and Mr. Priest
ly, of Birmingham. 

The sittings of the delegates commenced 
at 2 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon, and con
tinued till about 4 o'clock in the afternoon of 
Thursday. 

On Saturday, a public Tea Party was held 
at the Hall, at fiye o clock, and was attended 
by about 600 individuals. 

After the removal of the tea servires, the 
members of the various local Temperance So
cieties moYed in proces&ion from the Hall, 
accompanied by Flags, Banners, and Music. 

The appearance of the individuals forming 
the procession was in the highest degree cre
ditable ; all were clean, most were well dres
sed, and every countenance beamed with good 
humour and happiness; considerable taste, 
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ingenuity, and expense had been bestowecd 
upon the adornment of the banners, vehicles>, 
&c. and we believe it may safely be a:ffirm.
ed that the brilliant display made has nOlt 
been surpassed in this town by any processiom 
since the coronation. - Bolton Chronicl,e 
(abridged,) July 11th, 1847. 

THE LA WYER' S WIFE. 
A SEQUEL TO THE VILLA.GE LA.WYER. 

BY R. WAKELIN. 

In a close, and miserably furnished garret, on -a 
dark and windy night in the month of November, 
the Lawyer's Wife was sitting bolstered up in bed 
making a servant's dres . She was evidently very 
weak,and very poor. Before she was married she 
had probably never done any plain sewing, but she 
was now compelled to sew in order to get the 
commonest neccessaries of life for herself and 
children. A thin candle, on a deal stand by the 
bedside, threw a dim and sickly light around the 
room, and cast upon the poor woman's face a more 
deathlike paleness than it was wont to wear. On 
the floor, up in the far corner, dfrectly under the 
rafters, might be seen a straw mattress on which 
her four youngest children lay leeping. The 
eldest son, from the illtreatment of his father, 
had sometime previously enlisted for a soldier, 
and was killed in India. The eldest daughter had 
run way from home from the same cause, and no 
one knew whither she had fled. The four children 
now ying i.n the attic, would tremble while asleep 
and instinctively pull the bed clothes over their 
headH, if they thought or dreamed they heard their 
father coming. The stairs by which you reached 
this miserable chamber were very steep and narrow, 
and <>ftentirnes had the Lawyer, when he came 
home drunk, got a broken head in his ineffectual at
tempts to a cend them. This attic wa not of course 
origin.ally intended for a bed-chamber, bu.t Mrs. 
Gibson having at first fled there to escape from her 
husbands violence, found, at last, that it was the 
only place he could feel herselt safe in, and it was 
now the only roam in thl'l h ll§I'! which ontained 
an anicle of furniture. At one time the wnlls and 
cush.ons of her drawing room ·were ornamented 
by tl:e ci:eations of her artistic taste, for she was a 
beau:iful po.inter, and was unequalled at embroid
ery, :mt th se had long ago been sold for drink. 
Inde~d some of her drawings to this day may be 
seen adorning a tavern parlour, while the embroid
ered tools are used to ease the gout struck limbs 
of so:nc bloated landlady, who, mayhap, had risen 
from the dung.hill to affluence, on the blighted 
hope; and ruined fortunes of her betters. Even 
the F!W they owned at Church-that pew in which 
Gibs:m was seen, not eleven years before, kneeling 
with penetential heart, and humbleness of mind, 
at thl feet of his Heavenly Father, and out of 
which his compassionate feelings had prompted 
him .o go and raise a poor woman from the cold 
stoms in the aisle, who had there fallen in a faint
ing it-this pew had to be sold to pay a tavern 
bill. The h rse, and pony, on which she and 
her tlde:st daughter, used to ride so bonnily to 
dispmse their charity to the poor of a distant ham
let, tnd from which they received the rude curtsey 
and iwkward bow of the little rustics, the hearty 
and not less a:tless welcome of their parents, and 
the <dnniration and respect of more polished be-

holders ; these had beem sold at the suit of a liqucnw 
merchant. I am juslt now reminded of an in~ 
stance of this poor woman's extraordin.ary love 
which I cannot forbear relating, though i t breaks 
through the thread of my story, as it happened 
some time before the period under review .• 

About eight miles from the village im which 
Gibson lived was an old market town to which he 
regularly rode every market day. P erhapis at first 
business calle<l. him there, but he afterwarrds went 
for no other purpose but to mix with the drunken 
company at the Red Lion, and to preside a n earth
ly Belzebub at their beastly orgies. He never 
came away sober, and seldom before midnight. On 
these occasions Mrs. Gibson would sit all alone an
xiously ~xpecting his coming, yet fearing to see 
him : interpreting every voice she heard into a sign 
of his arrival, while she tremblingly believed evrry 
footstep , she heard on the pavement was bringing 
some fearful tidings concerning him. Her patience 
becoming quite exhausted, and her fears growing 
stronger as the time moved slowly along, she 
would throw her cloak over her shoulders, and 
leave the house for the purpose of meeting him on 
the road ; and in th'is she would sometimes succeed, 
but generally she had to go the whole of the way, 
when, after seeing him safe in the saddle, she 
would walk by the side of his horse back to her 
wretched home. And this she djd 'vhatever 
might prove the state of the weather, for more 
than a year ; after which pe1·iod he had no horse 
to ride upon. 

Mrs. Gibson, however, did not care about losing 
the horses; she did not much mind when the more 
costly furniture was sold; she even pai·ted with 
her drawings without a sigh, and it was only when 
Gibson tried to per uade her to devote the whole 
of her time to painting, as she would be able to 
get more money by her magic pencil than !'he 
could hope to obtain by her needle, that she shed 
tears. H er inspirntion had fled, and, for such ·et 
purpo£e, she could no longer throw a Claude Lor
raine tint over the canvass ! nut to part with the 
pew they had so long owned at the parish Church, 
that pew in which she had so often forgotten the 
troubles of earth by communing with heaven, this 
unk all that was worldly in her pirit, and her 

pride, and with tears and earnest entreaties, and 
·on her bended knees, she endeavoured to prevail 
on the lucky purchaser to allow her, and her fami
ly the poor privilege of sitting in it in the after
noon with his servants, but all without success. 
If she had been a widow and her children orphans 
he might have met with some compassion, but 

while the drunkard lives there is no help, no 
humanity shown to his offspring; these I well 
know roust bear the rich man's taunt, the hypocri
te's counsel, the slave' insolence, and the upstarts 
sneer,but as for effectual aid there is none for them 
but from God! So many evils does drunkenness 
produce which escape the notice of all but its help
less victims! and which, consequently, require to 
be pointed out that this vice may be branded with 
merited infamy, and the physical agent employed 
in producing it be banished for ever from the ta
bles and homes of a Christian people, and be re
membered only for the mi chief it has don e. 

To return to the attic ; where as I observed Mrs. 
Gibson was sitting in bed. A bottle and tea cup 
stood beside the candle on the stand, and every 
now and then she would empty a small quantity 
of the liquor which the £rst contained into the 
other and then drink it off. One might suppose 
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this was a mixture the doctor had ]?rescribed, but 
it was in reality gin she was drinking ! There is no 
error more common, · fatal, and deplorable, than 
that of seeking relief from trouble in the oblivion 
or delil'ium produced by drink ; and this it appears 
was now. what l\IIrs. Gibson was doing. Indeed it 
was rrm'lOured that she too had become a drunk
ard ! And perhaps it was so, for there are but 
few persons who use strong drink, for such a pur
pose, who do not, sooner or later, become its 
victims. 

Little George, the youngest child, awoke by 
hearing a noise at the door, and half unconsciously 
asked "is naughty pa come yet?" " Hush my dar
ling," the!mother whispered" I think I hear him," 
and little George hid his head under the bed clo
thes. There is certainly some one in the house ! 
The childi·en expect it is their drunken father, or 
why do they shield themselves with the blankets, 
tremble so violently, and so closely hold each other 
together ? Hark he is now on the attic ladder ! 
Look, in another moment the mother will precipi
tate herself from the window ! "Banish your 
fears," cried a voice loud and piercing yet indis
tinct from emotion, ''it is Walter, your old friertd 
vValter that has called to sec you, and who now 
·wishes to condole with you." And truly it was 
Walter who was standing in the garret-young 
Walter Longhead the Teetotaler. He had just come 
from the lock-up, after having seen the dead body 
of the drunken Lawyer, and on reaching the front 
door, and finding it unfastened, he had made his 
way up stairs. "B.e seated," said the di·unkard's 
wife kindly, after her fears had somewhat subsi
ded, for she had not yet heard of her husband's 
awful death, "be seated." But Walter could 
.find no seat. " What a havoc strong drink ma
kes," he observed after a pause, and as an intro
duction to his horrid tidings. "You are right, it 
does, no one knows that better than my elf." "Yes 
poor, unfortunate, deserted widow,"-and the 
words by which Walter was about to convey to 
her the fate of her husband stuck in his throat. 
" Worse than a widow in every thing but in 
name," said the poor woman catching Walter's 
last word and bursting into tears, " Take a little 
of this," she said handing him the gin, "it will 
revive you."" No thank you" said Walter emphat
ically, •· strong drink has made too much havoc in the 
world already for me to have anything more to do with 
it." "Yes perhaps so," said Ml'B. G. h sitatingly 
"but, nevertheless, from the earliest period of 
which we have any record, down to the present 
day, strong di·ink has been used and I think it 
always will be." "Has it always made so much 
havoc in the world ? " asked Walter, wa.l'ming and 
forgetting his errand in his zeal for cold water. 
"Has it not?" retorted Mrs. G. warming too, but 
I fear it was from the effects of the gin. " If it had 
I opine, that is a greater reason why it should be 
immediately abandoned," replied Walter, "Strong 
drink was I know used in ignorant and degraded 
times, when men could enjoy no other pleasures 
than those derived immediately from the senses; 
but with greater facilities for enjoyment, more 
intelligence and light, and an abundance of inno
cent means of gratification, which so happily 
exist in this age of the world, it would surely be 
childish and mischievous, slavishly to imitate those 
who, in comparison with us, were babes in expe
rience. But I think I can give you a reason why 
strong drink in former times did not cau e so much 
mischief as the stJ:ong drink of ou.r day, and why 

the b.tter is not totally discarded. It is because 
mortl and social sci·ence have not kept pace with 
the progress of physical science, and mechanical 
improvements ; hence these have been turned 
from their legitimate use, the benefit of mankind, 
and employed to their injUl'y and destruction." 
"Why," triumphantly asked Mrs. G., "that may 
be a reason for the existence of so much moral 
disease, and social disorder, but what has that to 
do with intoxicating drink ? " "A great deal more 
than you imagine," replied W::ilter "which I may 
perhaps at some more convenient time prove. But 
to come directly to the point :-By the aid of im
provements in chemistry, and chemical apparatus, 
designing meh have been able greatly to increase 
the quantity, and alter the quality of all intoxica
ting drink, and to flood the country with cheap, 
mad ening, and poisonous compounds, worse in e
very xespect than those formerly in use. When the 
drinking system was established you are aware 
that neither ardent spil·its, nor those noxious drngs 
were known, which are now used to adulterate 
the beverages used by even enlightened men. I 
should have said at present used by enlightened 
men." "Then you would have me believe," 
said ".Mrs. G. " that they will not be used by such 
men at some future period." "Most certainly 
they will not," replied Walter "for though che
mical science has been the innocent cause of 
increasing the quantity and deteriorating the 
quality of all intoxicating dl:inks, it will be one of 
the chief agents in removing them from amongst 
us, by the facilities it will give to the producer to 
make them still more powerful for mischief, and 
to the consumer to discover their extreme worth
lessness, even when not adulterated at all. And 
physiological science, being illuminated as it now 
is, by a flood of cheinical light, will ere long, teach 
the people that, that which injures their physical 
health, must indirectly derange their intellectual 
and moral perceptions, while they will plainly see 
that intoxicating drinks attacks all these at once 
in the most direct and violent manner, and must 
therefore, be unfit for common use. Even now, 
thank God, moral, and social science, by the aid 
of the platform, and press, and supported by the 
disciples of the fountain, arc teaching the people 
that individual happiness is greatly dependent on, 
augmented by, and secUl'ed in, the general peace 
and happiness of the whole community, for that 
which is injUl'ious to a part is inimical to the 
whole." Mrs. G. who had all along manifested 
signs of rmeasiness now cried out "yes, yes, Wal
ter, but you must first banish ignorance, poverty, 
oppression, disease, and discord from the world 
before you can hope to destroy the power of strong 
drink." "Why strong drink," cried "Walter, 
"either creates or upholds all these." " Say ra• 
ther, it ill through these that strong drink receives 
its magic power," she answered ; and then toss
ing off the contents of the cup she had offered to 
Walter, she exclaimed" oh! it gives consolation 
to the troubled soul ! " " A momentary consola
tion," he ejaculated. "Yes, too true," she con
tinued and she became fearfully excited, " but if 
you knew the pleasure it gave, or the oblivion it 
brought, if only for a moment, to the stricken in 
heart, the hope-crushed, and the down-trodden, 
you might see no reason for drinking it yourself, 
but you would know there was a good one why 
we should." "The poor and ignorant," Walter 
replied, taking Mrs. G. by the hand, and endea
vouring to soothe her, "have always preferr~ 

• • 
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present and ttansient pleasure, to future, and per
:tnanent happiness, but they that labour, and are 
sorrow-laden, shduld look to a higher somce for 
consolation than the bottle; while this is worsJhip
ed there will be always found miserable honnes, 
injured women, and broken hearts." "MotJher, 
mother, oh ! my mother that is too true ! " \: hat 
faint voice is that proceeding from a ragged fi$ure 
at Walters back, and hid from the gaze of the 1mo
ther ? It is the faint voice of a girl not more tthan 
nineteen and yet she has a child tied to her baack. 
H Is Mr. Gibson yet living?" anxiously enquiired 
the gid. "No," replied Walter off his gur.ard, 
" he is dead, his corpse is now lying at the pO)lice 
station." "Dead," responded the girl with ffeel
ings I cannot describe. "Dead," cried the \Wife, 
with palpitating heart and up-turned eyes, "'oh! 
is my dear husband gone?" "Yes, cried the 
children, "father's dead!" as they jumped out of 
bed, and danced about the room, like boy's at 
school when they have obtained a holiday! 'This 
was too shocking for the poor woman to see, the 
news too dreadful for her excited brain to bear. 
She went raving mad ! On the day her husband 
was carried to the chmchyard, she was taken to 
a lunatic asylum, in which she soon foUJ d a 
grave. 

Bnt who was this young woman? It was poor 
Alice Gibson ! She had oome from the barracks, 
where she had sought her brother in vain as she 
arrived the day after his departme to India, but 
where she found an officer, who she thought 
would prove a valued friend, but he, she learnt too 
late, was a villain of the deepest dye. Walter en
deavom·ed to soothe her, ut she, and hor child 
faded away, like blighted flowers ; and early one 
morning, the baby was discovered lying dead across 
the fair but lifeless bosom of its mother ! a sight 
sweet though sad to look upon, as a smile on the 
face of grief. The remaining children w re con
signed to the tender mercies of the poor law 
guardians, and one of then1 has since been trans
ported. All the incidents I have related are 
founded on fact, and all the evils which fell upon 
tlie Lawyet, his wi£ , and family, had their origin 
in the drinking system which at present aftlcts this 
othe wi tW l · 9: lan<l, 

JOHNNY :FINCH OR WAR AND 
DRUNKENNESS. 

CHAP. III. 

So apparently kind and attentive was the 
old b'eggar to this poor forlorn boy, that he 
qui e won upon his regard, and would most 
likl;ly have gained his object, by attaching 
him to himself, and thus completing his ruin. 
His love however for his sister was destined 
to save him. She was his polar star, in this 
dark and gloomy period. Watching there. 
fore a favourable opportunity of escaping 
from the solicitation of those around him, he 
ag<..in set forward -on his weary journey. In 
the course of the day, he fell in with a party 
Of recruits on theit march towards the Me
tropolis. To them, he related his story, and 
as some of them had endured the hardship of 
an ap-prenfa:e-ship; they sympathi7.ied with 

him; while others joked about the looks of 
his sister, and their dletermination to seek her 
as a sweet-heart. lHe soon made himself 
useful to them, by cairrying their scanty bun
dles, receiving in retl rn a share of their food 
and drink. Had the:se men been surrounded 
by favourable circumstances in youth, they 
would no doubt have proved both good and 
useful in their severatl spheres. But ignor
ance and love of drink, had obscllred their 
minds, and hardened their hearts. They 
were fine looking men, having strong and well 
formed limbs, but their manners were coarse, 
andtheir language profane: education having 
done little or nothing for them. When the days 
march was ended, and " their quarters '1 

found, they fell to drinking, and as they pour
ed the ale down their throats, so did their 
valour against the Ftench increase, and their 
boasts became nonsensical, of what they 
would do, when they came on the field of 
battle. It happened that there was a small 
party present, who had no sympathy with the 
object of the war; they were zealous pol
iticians, and admirers of the French revo
lution, and generally known by the name of 
J acobins. 'l'hey were vexed at what they 
heard, and had a profound contemptuous 
pity for these poor deluded young men. So 
you are now become gentlemen warriors, 
furious against the French, said one. May 
I ask what the French have done towards 
you, that you hould thus desire to kill 
them ? " " "Why are they not our enemies, 
and frog eating monsieurs ! " Wa the reply. 
" I believe they are tU..ed of their old cor
rupt government, and enemies to that, but 
not that I know of to Englishmen in gener
al." "0 you are a ~neaking Jacobin, and 
a coward and have no idea of the glory of 
war." Young man said a tall person present 
you know not what you say, or at all events it 
does not apply to me, I was once young as 
you are, ahd as foolish. I once dreamed of 
the glory of well fought fields of battle, of 
acquiring the fame of a hero, and like you 
I enllsted as a private soldier, and marched 
to the field, and helped to secure a victory. 
I have stood fire, e en the hottest, and 
know what it is to lie wounded aU' night, 
chilled by the dews of heaven, and have my 
wounds fanned by the cold winds, and. my 
throat parched by the thirst of the fever 
caused by those wounds. My lad, this 
broke all the splendid. dreams of my youth, 
this destroyed the gay illusion of fame to 
be reaped on the battle field. There was I, 
an ignorant youth of poor paren.ts, a tool in 
the hands of the general of tlie army, a 
mere instrument, marching and counter-
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marching, wheeling and firing, at, I knew every body does, and I don't like to be sing
not whom and for I knew not what, and ular but your question places the matter 
at last pouring out my blood for the glory before me in its true light, and I will drink 
and the fame of another, now wounded and no more, of the intoxicating draught. I wish 
helpless, unknown and uncared for, a unit you all good evening." When he rose they 
in the midst of thousands, dead, dying, perceived be was lame from the effects of a 
bleeding, and groaning. Is this glory, is musket ball, which had shattered his knee. 
this fame, to die in a mass by the fire of He was on his way to the place 9f his nativ
cannon, musketry, and the sword; mutually ity, after being discharged frcm the army. 
slaJing each other. If it is, let fools seek Reflection whilst in hospital had produced a 
it, let it be their reward, thus to die and great change in his character, he was no 
be buried in heaps, like beasts that perish. longer the same wild harum-scarum fellow, 
It was afternoon when I fell, and as I lay, but a mild thoughtful man. He had obser
an officer was carried past me mortally ved the evils of war and drunkenness, he had 
wounded. He was groaning with pain, and seen the one assist and develope the other. 
said to the men ()f his company who were He had found that the wildest and most un
carrying him, "I have not long to live, principled soldiers, belonged to the drunken 
and what is fame to me now; I have not class; that the enormities of war, the pillages, 
even secured it, for I am fallen before I the unnecessary murders, the rapes, the 
could do aught to attain that phantom. Oh burning of towns, the destruction, wanton 
my poor mother, how will she bear my destruction of the produce of the fields, was 
death." Such young fellows is the glory of generally done by the drunkards of the army. 
war. It is murder on a large scale, it is Hence he retired from the trade of war, a 
vice and mic;ery Jet loose on the spot it wounded, and disgusted man. 
visits; it is ruin to families, towns, cities, The speech of this stranger destroyed the 
nations. It makes enemies of those who hilarity of the embryo soldiers, whilst the 
ought to be friends, it breaks up the great politicians were over joyed at his remarks, 
family of man into hostile bands, and pre- and began to make use of offensive witticisms 
vents those interchanges of commerce, which upon the calling of the Soldiers. One even 
not only weave a net-work of peace about proposed as a toast "success to the bony
the nations, but distribute the productions part, of a leg of mutton." Meaning though 
of the earth more equally amongst the in- he dare not say so Buonaparte. This led to 
habitan ts of the world, producing comfort, angry words on both sides, and much shout
perpetuating kind feelings, giving a higher ing, and thumping of tables, and breaking of 
tone to morality, and making religion a pipes, and calling for more drink was the 
thing of beauty, which warms the heart, result, but that which gave the greatest of. 
elevate-s the mind, and makes man not the fence, was the remark, '• So you think your
demon of strife, but a being little lower selves brave men, clever men, do you, ah, ah, 
than the angels of God. Were it not for ah, clever enough to be shot at for a half .. 
drunkenness, there could scarcely be such a penny an hour, and to wear a coat the colour 
thing as war. War is supported by the of brick dust." 
demon of drink, it partly furnishes the funds It required all the exertions of the land
for the support of war, it is that which lord to prevent a desperate battle, and it was 
embrutes the mind of the youth, and pre- only when some of the more violent were 
pares him for the trade of the warrior. tumbled into the street that order could be 
Under its influence many ~ peace loving restored, and the soldiers quieted. J. G. :B. 
youth has been entrapped by the recruiting (To be continued.) 

party, and many a militia man has been GEN. TAYLOR'S 'l!!MPEBANCE,--Among the evenu which 
induced to volunteer into the rebO'ular army." indicate the progress of te111perance, none are more interesting 

1 han the infiuenc:e of its principles on military men. A few 
Well Said a youth much the Worse for years ago. Gen. Taylor Yisitt'd the Northern States, and made r H 'f d • k ' h b d th' h t <l this l'elllark in COll\·ersatiOll with a friend 1quor, l nn lS SUC a a mg W a 0 .. In the Florida war I pre~erved my h~alth solely by tern· 
you drink for?'' Perhaps I am not the most perance. Where the water was \'Cry impure some oi the 

' · h ld b b otficers and the men insi. ted on the absolute nt:cessity of COnSIStent man ln t e WOr , ut per aps using ardtmt spirits with it. But I alway~ ob~en·ed that 
you forget, I too have been injured by the they farl'd till "orse Jor it. As for myself, I" ould mix 

1 the rn·a111p-\I ater with coarse meal ~o as to clear it from 
essons taught in the barracks, the canteen, sediment, and coute11t myself with such a beverage. 

and the camp. I know even now it does American Temµerance Union. 
A Pl!NITENT DRUNKARD.-A t the Ambleside Petty Sessions 

me harm, but I have long been accustomed last Werlnesclay week, the parish constable informed against 
to its taste and I like the excitement it himself for havmg b_een drunk at the Amb.lt:side l'~air, a11d ' . requested that he mtght be fined. 1 he mag1stratts indulged 
produces. Jt IS one thing to know one's duty tt1e penitent toper, and fined hint five shillings, which he paid 
· d th t d · B ·a · · h 'j readily, no donbt thinking thereby he had acttd the part of an ano, er 0 0 it. es1 es it is W at the noble Roman in a small Vfay.-Leiceiter Mercury. 
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!answer~ to ~omsponbents. 
We .art obliged by a Pamphlet, entitled, " Teetotalism ez ... 

anniw.d by the ligltt of Science," by J9lm Dyer, consisting 
of th-ee valuable Lectures on this subject, which we pro
po11e ;o notice more at large in our next number. 

E. M .. Switzerland, is received, and we are obliged by the 
enclo1ure. 

Rece:iriel Thomas Eden, Esq., Messrs . Peter Burne, Thomas 
Jones, Thomas Knoz, ond John <.:assell. 

~tmpcrancc Qif)aicttc. 
Birmingham, Aug. lst 1847. 

PROGRESS OF THE CA USE. 

If we wanted proof of the earnest spirit 
which at this moment actuates teetotalers we 
should find it in the various efforts which are 
now made to enlighten the public on the 
importance of total abstinence from intoxica
ting drinks, and the strong feeling which 
impels all persons to rescue, if possible one 
day out of the week from the fatal lust for 
public house company, public house drinking, 
and public house morality. The state of 
public opinion in this country is very low and 
has been formed on the customs of the dark 
ages, we must throw more light on the im
moral tendency of public-house-keeping, we 
must raise the tor.e of mind among the peo
ple, till they will shrink from the contamina
tion of the bar and tap room. Even in this 
country the better sort of publicans send 
their children to a distant boarding school, 
and keep them as much as possible from the 
pollution of home, but in America any female 
would shrink from the degradation of serving 
in the bar or tap room, the wife or daughter 
of the liquor seller refuses to come into his 
store, and if she wishes to speak to him he is 
called out of his den for the occasion, this 
feeling is carried so far that the dwelling 
house is separated from the store. In this 
country, with unblushing effrontery the wife 
or daughter, and frequently both, of the gin 
seller, decked with gaudy and flaunting rib
bons, and gaily attired, takes her stand at the 
counter, and adds all the blandishments of 
her charms, to the gaudy gilded room, tbe 
brilliant lights, the gay and lively music, for 
the purpose of captivating the unwary artizan 
or the weary labourer, whose eyes are dazzled 
and his senses overpowered by a brilliance 
and grandeur which are in fearful contrast 
with his humble dwelling, scanty furniture, 
and hard fare at home. To enjoy for a 
while these forbidden pleasures he lessens 
the comfort of his frugal meal at home for a 
mo~th to come. H~ becomes a captive, by 

degrees, to the sple·ndid gin palace, and ano
ther family is ruine'd, another soul is lost. 

Something has been done! but we must 
not rest till our cou.ntrymen feel that to serve 
out glasses of spirits to rude men, and to 
listen to their licentious conversation, and 

1 coar~e jokes is an employrneut utterly unwor
thy of a respectable female-one which she 
cannot follow without losing that purity of 
mind and modesty of behaviour which form 
her peculiar charm. Such conduct must be 
considered as disgraceful, and the force of 
public sentiment will then aboli:;h this 
custom. 

Our reports from North and South Wales, 
are satisfactory. There was a fine gathering 
of teetotalers at the Rechabite Festival at 
Welshpool, where the procession of teetota
lers with their banners, attracted great atten
tion, as usual the loose ragamuffins of the 
town mustered together to witness the show, 
the dirty illdressed people have a strange 
desire to be present on these occasions, and 
the contrast between their own sad condition 
and the respectable appearance of the teeto
talers often causes them to sign the pledge. 
Twenty-four signatures were obtained at 
Welshpool. At Berriew, Newtown, Mont
gomery, and Bishop's Castle, there were 
good meetings, also at vVellington. The 
friends are very active at Warrington, and 
the cause is consequently in a very prosperous 
condition, and a very large cQncourse of 
persons attended on the 6th and took all the 
pledge papers that were provided, (22) and 
twice the number were prepared to do the 
same, but such a great demand had not been 
provided for. 

Mr. Edward has held g ood meetings at 
Coleford, Ross, Knighton, and Market Dray
ton, and Shrewsbury, a good spirit seemed to 
animate these societies. Tile new Temper
ance Hall was opened on the 6th at Pershore 
when the Vicar of Yardley presided, and 
there was an excellent meeting, the friends 
here have been much inconvenienced for 
want of a suitable place of meeting, they haYe 
exerted themselves manfully to erect this 
hall, and we hope their success will repay 
them, speedily, for all the labour they have 
expended upon it. The festival at Chester, 
possessed unusual interest and 24 signed the 
pledge. There was a most excellent meeting 
at C1rencester. 

The temperance cause at Kidderminster 
had been iufluenced by the distressed state of 
the trade there, and several of the members 
had been weak enough to break the pledge. 
When Mr. Flinn found this to be the case, as 
he passed through the town, he called upon 
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the backsliders and prevGiiled upon them to 
sign again, and they are now determined to 
keep it inviolate as long l:!s they li e. A large 
meeting was held at Birmingham, as a mark 
of respect to the Rev. Mr. Caughey, the Vicar 
of Yardley in the ch1ir when 108 signatures 
were obtained. 

During the early part of this month the 
conference of the British association was 
held at Bolton, a report of which will be 
seen ih another place, we shall only observe 
here, that the attendance of . members was 
good and the meetings were large, the whole 
of the proceedings .were .conducted in the 
most orderly and busmess like manner, W. 
Morris, Esq., President. 

There is a great work before us, and all 
te~otalers, to whatever particular association 
they may belong, must u:iite together to pro
mote the general prosperity of the temperance 
reformation. 

THE CRUMPSALL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 
.A SKETCH OF ITS RISE .AND PROGRESS. 

On the 12th of July, 1846, a few of the 
advocates of temperance from Manchester, 
visited the pleasant little vale of Crumpsall, 
which is situated in a beautiful position near 
the Queen's park about three miles from 
Manchester, and commenced an out door 
meeting, which was crowned with complete 
sticcess ; for although many meetings of a 
similar nature had been held previously yet 
no decided impression seemed to have been 
made inasmuch as no society could be form
ed, the result however now was that a society 
sprung into existence, and its success has 
been most encouraging to all friends of true 
elevation of character. A committee having 
been appointed, arrangements were made 
with a person wh0 was about to erect some 
cottage property, to build for the society a 
neat temperance hall, in such a manner that 
if the society had at any time to leave the 
hall it might at a slight expense be converted 
into dwelling houses, on the 12th af Novem
ber the hall was opened with a public Tea 
Party under the able presidency of W. Mor
ris, Esq., a very good impression was pl'Odu
ced at this meeting and a fair start effected, 
the progress since that time has been most 
wonderful, almost exceeding belief, did we 
not know of the untiring and devoted zeal 
of their talented leader and president, -
Howorth Esq., who in the most praiseworthy 
ahtl self denying manner, has been, and still 
is, devoting a large amount of time and mo
ney for the interest of his more humble 
heighbours. We would that thei·e were 

more such men in all oui· towns and villages, 
an then our progress towards perfect ion 
would be much more rapid. After the hall 
had been at work a few weeks, it was deter
mined that something should be done in the 
way of education for the people, accordingly 
a talented teacher (a teetotaler) was engaged, 
who at once commenced a public day school, 
on the British school plan, which very shortly 
was quite successful. This having been proved 
to work well for the children, a desire was 
expressed by several of the adults for a 
Mechanics Institution for themselves, to be 
held in the hall, for the mutual improvement 
of f emales as well as males. 

So soon as the necessary arrangements 
could be made, this also was commenced, 
and haa been as prosperous as was expected. 
Several classes are held each week, and on 
Saturday evenings it is most delightful to 
see a large number of men and youths
who formerly spent much of their time 1:1.nd 
monies in the drunker!es-now seated round 
the news room tables seeking for knowledge 
in a cheap and rational manner, an extensive 
library has also been opened by the kind aid 
of some of the surrounding gentry, who have 
already contributed upwards of £30 worth of 
Books and many more are promised ; consi
derable aid has also been received from the 
British and Foteign school society, and also 
from the Borough Road school society, the 
former having given about £12 worth of 
Books, &c. and the latter about £11 worth of 
Books, Maps, Slates, &c. Thus proving the 
truth of the old proverb that Jave helps those 
who help themselves, several lectures on 
interesting subjects have also been deliver~d 
and will be continued for the future. As a 
number of young men of the village had now 
become sober, a desire was felt for a Recha
bite tent for the double purpose of confirming 
their temperance principles and providing 
against the day of sickness or death. Arrange
ments were accordingly made, Twenty-five 
names were taken as candidates and on the 
2lstof April 1847, the first Rechabite tent 
in Crurnpsall was opened by the district 
officers, and it is expected that very shortly 
a female tent will be opened, and then two 
juvenile tents male and female, thus combin
ing the three great principles of Temperance, 
Rechabitism, and Education. Who cah 
wonder at their success. 

Much having been said by interested pet
sons, that abstainei·s were placing teetotalism 
before religion, it was resolved that efforts 
should be made to disprove this unfounded 
assertion in a practical way, accordingly the 
members of the society met bne Sabbath 
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morning and wen.t llf procession upwards of 
100 strong, to one of the Chapels and then 
every other sabbath continued the same plan 
until every Chapel and Church had been 
visited, thus giving those who had been res
cued ftom •drunken habits, an opportunity of 
judging for themselves which place of worship 
would suit them best, and then it was hoped 
they would go there. It is gratifying to know 
that the desired effect has been produced, 
for many who had been open drunkards and 
blasphemers, are now to be seen sitting at 
the feet of Jesus, clothed and in their right 
mind. In one Methodist Chapel out of six 
who have j dined within the last few months 
five of them were reformed drunkards, while 
several of the Chapels have more than dou
bled thei(congregation. Such having been the 
success of our good cause it was determined to 
celebrate the termination of the lst years work
ing by a juvenile festival and then a great Tea 
Party, the first of these was held on the lOth 
July, 1847, and passed off very satisfactorily. 
On Monday the 12th the Tea Party was held 
and such was the excitement upon the occasion 
that more persons were refused than those 
who obtained admission to the hall, after the 
usual opening hymn had been sung, a hearty 
tea was, enjoyed by the assembled friends, 
who left the hall after tea (whilst the tables 
were removed &c.,) and after rambling 
through the beautiful walks and gardens 
about, assembled in a vacant fla of ground 
and held a spirited out door meeting, then 
forming in procession ang through the streets 
to the hall, thus creating a healthy feeling of 
excitement in the minds of the people, for 
our principles; having filled the hall to over
flo ing, the meeting was commenced by Mr. 
David Morris taking the chair, vvho after a 
short but encouraging opening address, call
ed upon Mr. Johnson the secretary, who gave 
some ve1·y interesting facts connected with 
the working of the cause at Crumpsall, he 
attributed the great success they had been 
blessed with, to the fact of the perfect 
union and harmony of their committee, he 
stated that during the past few months they 
had succeeded in closing two beer shops, and 
hoped soon to close them all, out of a popula
ti n of 1104, they had 406 pledged, faithful, 
members. The treasurers report was next 
read, from which it appeare:l that in the 
course of the year the sum of £76 had been 
expended in :fittings for the hall, and for the 
general working of the society. 

Mr. G. Moore one of the originaters of the 
society, next spoke and having described his 
former lost condition as a drunkard, contrast
ed it w~th his p1;esent comfortable and res-

pectable state as a good member o:f society, 
and concluded an interesting speech by invi
ting all his fellow workmen to sign the pledge 
and be as happy as he. After the company 
had sung a temperance hymn, Mr. T. Taylor, 
a 35 years teetotaler spoke for a short time 
with considerable effect, and produced a pow
erful impression in favour of our principles, 
from his great mental powers, as well as his 
fine personal appearance ; during a short 
pause which occuned in this stage of the 
meeting four of the juveniles (three girls and 
a boy,) sang a temperance hymn with very 
pleasing effect, and then the chairman intro
duced Mr. B. Glover, who has won for 
himself golden opinions amongst the men of 
Manchester, by his powerful and eloquent 
style of advocating our cause during his 
recent visit to us; space forbids us attempting 
to give even an outline of his address on this 
occasion, we must say, however, that it was 
one of the most soul-stirring specimens of 
pure and chaste eloquence ever listened to 
by men who are accustomed to hear in Man
chester some of the ablest speakers of the 
day. 

After the audience had joined in singing 
the doxology, all departed in peace to their 
homes, encouraged to persevere in their ef
forts for the reformation of men, by the first 
anniversary of the Crumpsall temperance 
society. D. M. 

CA.FT.A.IN BRENTON having surrendered to 
superior force in Cherbourg Bay during the 
French "\¥ar, was ordered to march into the 
interior of the country-the men one day's 
march a-head of the officers, and each party 
guarded by gendarmes. Though the officers 
were put on their paJole, the orders of Buon
aparte enjoyned that they should be watched 
and restricted exactly as if that was :hot the 
case. The men had a ration of bread, a truss 
of traw, and three half-pence each allowed. 
them per day, the officers no more, unless 
they could find funds for themselves. The 
journey was long and fatiguing, and for the 
poo1· improvident men at least, full of severe 
hardship and suffering. During the interme
diate part Brenton obtained from a succession 
of gentlemanlike commandants the indulgence 
of moving with his officers in advance of the 
men instead of in their rear, and then he got 
the money into his own hands and made such 
arrangements that on the reaching the end of 
their day's journey the poor fellows found 
decent quarters and fare waiting them; but 
in the early stages and again towards the 
close the consular regulation was enforced. 
The sailors, before the day's march closed, 
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had spent their mone~· on brandy-o/t1m liad 
sold even, their b1·ead, and had nothing for it 
at night but to starve in a jail or a deserted 
house or shed. Once and again Brenton 
found numbers of them in nakedness-all 
their clothes sold for drams ; - he clothed 
them anew, but if a week pa sed before their 
was another general halt, they were as forlorn 
as ever-the dismal cell-the wet straw
even the nakedness just as before-and when 
they reached the appointed depot it was near 
the close of a most inclement December. Cap
tain Brenton extols their orderly and decent 
behaviour whenever he could be near them, 
and speaks with great tenderness of their gra
titude for his paternal care of them on all oc
casions; but, as he truly says, "Seamen even 
of experience, and of sterling abilities in the 
exercise of their profession ; are but children 
of a larger growth when on shore."-Quar
terly Review. 

ADULTERATION OF .ALCOHOLIC 
LIQUORS. 

Mr. Editor,-It is now sixteen years since I left 
the trade of alcoholic drinks. The use of poison
ous ingredients in the adulterations of such drinks, 
was one of the causes of my abandoning the traf .. 
fie. A man in trade at that day. as at the present, 
was anxious to do his share of ~he bu iness in the 
vicinity where he resided. Th'.s produced much 
competition, and the natural co sequence was for 
each one to sell a little lower than his neighbour. 
How was this to be done? Ale hol was the be t 
calculated for the trader to traffic in. Ho would 
stimulate the customer to trade by giving him a 
glass of wine, gin, or something. of the sort, that 
the individual preferred. In this way, under the 
influence of alcohol, customers became generou , 
and traded much more than they- naturally would. 
The one that would sell the lowest, would get the 
preference in trade. This wa on gf tho CO.Ulle!l 
that led, and still leads, to adulttJration. 

Among the ingredients used is vitriol. Thi is a 
well known poison. It is used when liquor is re
duced below proof from 15 to 25. In this case it 
will lose its "bead." By adding vitriol the bead 
will rise when shaken. Some u~e pearl ashes, &c. 
Vitriol is mostly used in rum, gin, btandy, and 
other spirits, where much reliance i~ with the eye. 
Copperas is used in turning rye whiskey into ·we t 
India rum. Sweet nitre and corrosiv sublimate 
are used in wine and beer. Sweet nitre is used 
here, as it gives a sweet smell as well as taste. 
Tart beer and wine are bought at low prices. These 
two articles are taken most generally to our cities, 
where large vats prepared for the same. Into these 
vats are pnt various drugs, such as sugar of lead, 
litharge, p'Otash, alum, Brazil wood, gypsum, 'and 
various other ingredients. If you desire to make 
port wine, add a quantity of good port to these 
drugs and let it stand for a time. Then turn it off 
and put the same up for use.-M. GILBERT. 

· From the lVIassachitSetts Cataract. 

WORKING ON THE RIGHT TACK.-At a recent meetinu to 
promote Rag~ed Schools, the Bishop of Norwich obser~ed, 
that Mr, Peto, by educating the navi.gators on the railways in 
Norfolk, had beaten the beer shops out of the field . 

l!ntelligrnce. 
WELSHPOOL,-A Grand Rechabite and Tem

pemnce Demonstration, was held on Friday, June 
18th. The friends of Temperance poured into the 
town from Newtown, Montgomery, Berriew, &c., 
&c., in great numbers in all kinds of vehicles 
dressed in their holiday clothes, with smiling 
faces, and healthy countenances, evidently intent 
upon enjoying the luxury of doing good, by strength
ening each others hands, warming one anothers 
hearts, and doing all they could to benefit their 
fellow creatures, and help forward the glorious 
temperance reformation. At half-past one o'clock 
in the afternoon, the female Rechabites met at the 
Wesleyan School Room, and the males at the 
Quarry, the former joining the latter at the Quarry 
at two o'clock, when the procession was formed 
consisting of about 500 persons with a brass band 
and splendid banners, followed by the ·officers and 
members, of the male and female Rechabite tents 
and of the temperance society. After parading 
the principle streets of the town, they attended 
Divine Service in the Congregational Chapel, New 
Street, where an appropriate discourse was preach
ed to a crowded congregation by Mr. Horn, from 
I Timothy, vi, 11and12. 

At half-past four o'clock between 5 and 600 
persons partoook of an excellent cup of tea, plum 
cake, sandwiches &c., in the large morn of the 
Town Hall. 

At Six o'clock a public meeting was held in the 
same place where interesting addresses, on the 
temperance question were delivered to a numerous 
and respectable audience by George Smith Kenrick 
Esq., Mr. Richard Horn, Richard Oliver a re
claimed drunkard, and others: several signatures 
were enrolled on the temperance pledge book, and 
the meeting seperated highly delighted with the 
day's entertainment, of real enjoyment and un
mixed pleasure. 

S HIFFN AL .- We have had two meetings in the 
open air since our last report, both of which were 
well attended. M:r. Peplow, our long tried friend 
on the la. t occasion came by himself, but was ably 
assisted by a young man of the name of Peake (a 
, tnmg r on a visit), after two able speeches six 
signatures were obtained, the audience paying 
more attention than on any former visit. J. G. 

KNIGHTON.-On July the 6th, we had the very 
great pleasure of listening to your able and elo
quent advocate of the temperance principle, M:r. 
John Passmore Ed wards. The meeting was held 
in the: P1·imitive Methodist Chapf:l, and although 
there were a great number of persons at work in 
the hay-fields, and could not attend, yet, we had a 
large, respectable and particularly attentive audi
ence. We feel very grateful for the very accept
able assistance afforded us by Mr. Edward's vi it. 

Thomas Davies, Sec. 
CHESTER.-The Anniversary Festival of the 

Chester Christian Temperance and Rechabite 
Societies, was held on the 28th, I am requested to 
send you a report of the proceedings, and I comply 
·with that request more readily from a sense of the 
great obligation, which we stand indebted to you 
for the kindness and promptness, which you show
ed to our cause in sending us Mr. Flinn, to assist 
us with his valuable services on the above occasion. 
I must in the first place inform you that the 
Temperance cause was very low in Chester pre
vious to this Meeting. Want of Union among the 
Temperance and Rechabite Societies operated 
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injuriously to the happiness and prosperity of 
both. Whatever was recommended by one was 
received with coolness by the other. 

Our Processions consequently were subjects of 
derision, our Tea Meetings, of contempt. But I 
am happpy to say that our last Meeting reminded 
us of former times. Some of us, who had become 
grey in the Temperance Service, were invigorated 
with new Life, while we contemplated the hun
dreds of smiling faces, who where then partaking 
with us of the bounties of a kind and gracious 
Providence. It is supposed that above 300 took 
tea together. The Members of the Rechabite 
Societie>l, and those of the Temperance Commit~ 
tee acted as waiters to the assembly. Every 
thing was conducted with order, punctuality, 
and satisfaction. We had the valuable service 
of Thomas Richardson Esq., of Capenhurst Hall, 
in this County, as our Chairman. It is delight
ful to see young gentlemen like Mr. Richardson 
dispising the scorn and disregarding the sneers 
of his Order in Society, and identifying himself 
as he does with the temperance movement. 
Wealth and station have their duty and obligation, 
as well as their priviligies, and enjoyments, and 
it is a very lamentable fact, tha.t very few com
paratively speaking of our Gentry, Clergy, and 
Nobility, seem to understand what ought to be 
their real position in Society. Were our Gentry 
to taste the true happiness of doing good, they 
would soon become teetotalers. True happiness 
flows from the consciou ness that we are endea 
vouring in our circle of usefulness to answer our 
creation's end. Mr. R. knows this and he there
fore practically disch rges his duty to God and 
Man. We had also a warm and hearty speech, 
from the Rev. T. Penrose, Superintendant Min
ister of the Primitive Methodist of this City. 
Mr. Rowland made a few observations, on the 
state and finances of the Rechabite Societies, 
of which we have four in Chester, one Male 
Adult Society, which averages in number about 
90, and whose Fund are nearly £300, one Fe
male Adult, whose number and finances are 
respectable, and two Juvenile Societies, Male and 
Female. Mr. Roberts, f the Old Bank, here 
adverted to thg gratifying fact that Government 
had unsolicited hono ed our Cause by pension
ing Father Mathew, with £300 per annum, as a 
reward for his unprecedented labours and suc
cess in the Temperance Cause. Mr. Flinn the 
Agent of the Association took up the subject, 
and addressed the auditors in a speech replete, 
with true and natural eloquence, sound argument. 
and philosophic truth. While we were listening 
to our friend Flinn, we were reminded of om old 
friend Hopwood who used to charm us ·with 
similar advocacy. Such advocates as Messrs. 
Flinn and Hopwood, are the most likely ones, 
to make lasting impressions on the intelligent 
and thinking portion of our species, as is evident 
from the character of the persons, who usually 
sign the pledge on such occasions. Twenty-four 
per;ions signed the pledge at our meeting last 
Monday, almost all individuals of mature years, 
and several of them to my knowledge Members 
of Christian Churches; but that is not all, I met 
a brother Rechabite a few days after going for 
two pledge cards; one for his wife, and one for 
another female acquaintance, both of whom are 
Members of the Wesleyan Methodist Society. 

MARKET DRAYTON.-°From the very attentive 
manner in which a numerous and respectable 

assembly listened to the able and lucid lecture 
delivered by Mr. Edwards, last night in the open 
air, the Committee cannot but hope that if you 
will be kind enough to make arrangements for 
his attendance here next month, for two succes
sive nights, much good may result from his 
powerful advocacy of the temperance principle. 

With reference to the progress of the good 
cause in our neighbour hood, I think, notwith
standing we have administered the pledge tr> but 
few lately, that our principles are steadily making 
their way into the heads and hearts of many, 
and that in due time the exertions made for the 
destruction of the monster evil, drunkenness, 
will meet with their reward. As a proof that our 
well wishers are increasing I may mention the 
gratifying fact that five out of our six magistrates 
have subscribed to our funds, and that two 
others of the most influential of our Gentry 
have done the same. Two of the magistrates 
are almost (I would they were altogether) total 
abstainers, and ~arly every gentleman who con
tributed bore testimony to the benefit the prin
ciples of true temperance were conferring on 
society. H. I. Smith, Sec. 

VAR'fEG.-vVe had our meeting on July 9th, 
at the Old School Room, at which place we 
formerly had many good, :md crowded assemblif:s 
and where much good had been done. I am 
happy -to inform you that we have no reason to 
complain of our congregation last night. Our 
zealous friend Mr. Samuel Martin occupied the 
chair. Mr. Wm. Cook, a young man of the 
·wesleyan Methodist Connection, and a local 
preacher, plainly proved by strong arguments, 
sound reasons, and scriptu1·e truths, the neces
sity, and the bounden duty of every christian 
professor abstaining from the use of the drunk
ard's drink. Mr. "\<Vm. Cadwalader delivered a 
short but very appropriate speech, at the close of 
our meeting we had six signatures added to our 
society, we trust that better days are dawning 
again on the Varteg Thomas Thomas. 

WEDNESllURY.-It is with great pleasure I 
send you a brief report of the progress of our 
society, in this town. We received a second 
vi it from Mr. Flinn who was accompanied by 
Mr. Williamson, on June 24th, who addressed a 
meeting in the Market Place. We soon obtained 
a congregation of upwards of 200 persons. Mr. 
W., addressed the people in his usual intelligent 
and interesting style, and was listened to with 
profound attention, after which, Mr. Flinn deliver
ed a clear eloquent and interesting speech, he 
then requested those present who had anything 
to offer in favour of the drinking system, to stand 
up and state the cause. But the people remained 
silent with the exception of a young Gentleman, 
who said he thought it would be best to take it in. 
moderation. Mr. Flinn then replied to this very 
common objection in a humourous and gentlemanly 
manner, and so far convinced the objector that he 
was the first to sign the pledge, after which we 
received nine other signatm·es, making an addition 
of ten individuals to our members, the result of 
this meeting. Since then I have received four 
other signatures all which I have every reason to 
believe will adhere to the principles, and I am 
very happy to state that we now number more 
than forty, besides several who are practising our 
principles, but have not given us their names, this 
Sir, is the result, of little more than three months 
persevering labour in this degxaded town, and I 
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trust if spaired, we shall see a far greater accession 
ta our numibe:rs dming the next periocl. May we 
go on and prospei·-May drunkatds be reclaimed, 
and their families made happy. 

J ohn Rawlins, Sec. 
PERSHOELE T EMPERANCE FESTIYAL.-On Tuesday 

the 6th inst , the Temperance Hall newly erected 
in this town was opened, when a goodly gathering 
of friends of tempera.nee took place on the 
occasion.-

The proceedings commenced with a public tea 
~ee,ting at 5 o'clock when upwards of 350 indivi
duals partook of "the cup that cheers but not 
ipebriates," The company included several friends 
of the te~perance cause from Birmingham, Chel
tenham, Worcester, Evesham, Broadway, Tipton, 
and other places who attended for the sole pmpose 
of l'ejoicing in the success which had crowned the 
efforts of the friends of sobriety and good order in 
Pexs:\loxe. 

The band of the Pershore ~monic Society, 
occupied the Orchestra, and led by Mr. Tovey, 
who pl'esided at the Piano-forte contributed in 
no small degree to the harmony and good feeling 
that so generally prevailed. 

After tea, the Rev. H. Gwyther, Vicar of Yard
ley was unanimously voted to th e chair when ~fter 
imploring the divine blessing, on the proceedings 
of the eveninP', he delivered a very suitable and 
somewhat le;gthy address, during which he re
lated several pleasing anecdotes, illu trative of the 
good effects arising from the adoption of the tee
total pledge, and concluded by earnestly imploring 
those prese:µ.t who h ad not yet done so to come 
forward and join the temperance cause. 

Messrs. Hinton and J enk.ins from Cheltenham, 
were the next speakers who in a very humorous, 
animated and enthusiastic ma.nner advocaLcd the 
claims of teetotalism-those gentlemen were well 
received by the meeting and resumed their seats 
amidst great applause. 

M~·. Councillor Perry of Birmingham, w_as then 
called forward by the chairman, and clehvercd a 
very excellent and practical tiddresg which bore 
immediately upon the question of true temperance ; 
the deliberative coolne sand manly ear!lcstness of 
the speaker cleai·ly demonstrating th lt he had not 
take~1 up the sµbject as a mero plaything, but 
that he had at heart the inter sts, and well.being 
of his fellow men. 

Mr. Holmes, Master of the British chool, Broad
way, next addressed the meeting. M.r. ll's whose 
abilities as a public speake.!· are of no mean order, 
was listeneq to with great attention; he delivered 
a trnly eloq_uent address, and concluded with a 
splendid apostrophe to the genius of temperance. 

¥r. Flinn (agent of the Central temperance 
a$sociation ) followed and by his superior style of 
a,dqress and able advocacy of tempennce pxin
cipJes, fully established himself a a great favourite 
with the te,etotalers of P ershote-Mr. FJinn's ad
dress prodlll.ced a soul-thrilling effect and will long 
be rememb<ered by those who heard it. 

T!te Rev .. F ... Ovcrbury, :Baptist Mini ter of this 
town, shor•tly addressed the meeting, and con
cluded by proposing a vote of thank to the choir, 
who, assiste d by the :Band, had at in ervals, dming 
the progresfS of the meeting perfo1·m d several ex
cellent piec•es which had been composed expressly 
for th,e occai.s~on by Mr. To-vey-this was seconded 
by }\fr. Wi:i.c1e of Bil'mingham, and carried by 
Mcl~m.!\tiom. 

The thanks of the meeting were then given to 
the chairman and also to the Ladies committee of 
management which included Mrs. vVarner, Mrs. 
Phillips, Mrs. Price, Mrs. Cross, Miss Stone, Miss 
Simmons, Miss Stephen s, Miss Melson, Miss Col
lins, &c., to whom too much praise cannot be given 
for the excellent arrangements at the tea meeting. 

The proceedings were concluded by singing the 
National Anthem, after which the Rev. Chairman 
pronounced the Benediction) and the happy com
pany peaceably separated at half-past Ten o'clock. 
At the close several p ersons signed the pledge. 

On the following evening, W ednesday, a Public 
Meeting for the advocacy of Temperance principles 
was held in the same place at Seven o'clock when. 
the chair was taken by Mr. Wade of Birmingham. 
and able addresses delivered by the Rev. W. D. 
Corken of West Bromwich, and Samuel Bowly 
Esq., of Gloucester. 

The excellent speeches of those gentlemen pro
duced a good effect upon the meeting, and were 
much applauded, and at the close of :Mr. Bowly's 
overwhelming, convincing, and argumentative 
address, the chairman rose, and after info~·ming the 
meeting of his determination after what he had 
heard, to adopt t:p.e temperance principle, from a 
son e of duty took pen in hand, and amidst Hie 
cheers of the assembly, and tb,e enliyening strains 
of the band, he attached his name to the pled$e of 
the society. The thanks of the meeting were then 
given, to Messrs. Bowly and Cork.en, for their 
able adchesses, and after, a vote of thanks to the 
chairman, and three cheers for ~fr. R. Warner, 
the father of teetotalism in this town, and the 
persevering and able President of the Pershore 
Temperance Society, the meeting which was well 
attended broke up. 

A Collection was made at the doors on behalf 
of the funds of the Society-at the close ten 
signatures were obtained. 

The Per hore TempeJ:ance H all is a neat com,
modious building situate in High-street, is a,bout 
60 feet long by 24 feet wide, and will seat nearly 
400 persons ; attached to it are committee rooms, 
and other necessary out buildings, and the cost ?f 
erection, including purchase of ground &c., is 
, bout £7 O. It has been built in shares which 
have been taken up principally by members of the 
Pershore Temperance Society and also by a few of 
the respectable tradesmen of Pershore, who a.re 
well wishers to the cause. 

An Organ will shortly be erected in the H all, 
by Mr. Nicholson, of W01·cester. 

It is intern.led to let the i·oom for conc~'ts, lec
tures, and public meetings at a low rate, and the 
shareholders trust that their humble efforts to pro
mote the public good will meet with abundant 
success. Wm. Conn Jun., Secretary. 

LIVERPOOL.-! n ever took my pen to report 
progress with more pleasux~ than at t~e presen~, I 
think I may truly say there s a good time commg 
boys, during tho last month otu meetings at the 
Portico considering the season, were tolerably 
well attended, during which we obtained about 40 
signatmes to the pledge. The present month has 
opened upon us with much brighter prospects, on 
Thursday the 2nd we were favoured with the 
presence of the Rev. ~fr. Towers of the Scotch 
Sece sion Church, Birkenhead, who delivered a 
most excellent address, Mr. Towers has commenced 
a meetinp· in connexion with his own chul'ch at 
Birkenh~ad with every prospect of Sl!Ccess, may 
God ~sist hinl and all who comes forth in like 
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man.ner, to endeavour to remove the stumbling 
bloc,k out of the w·ay of believers in. Christ, ancl to 
lead. others on the way of peace. On Tuesday the 
7th a tea party was held, in the Elms Toxteth 
Par , Dr. Eden in the chair, the company was 
very respectable, and the room nearly filled, tea 
being over, and after the chairman's remarks, the 
meeting was addressed by Mr. Patterson of Glas
gow who pointed out the manner in which t"!le 
teet-0talers conducted their meetings in Scotland, 
and the success attending them. Mr. Patterson is 
a speaker of no mean order, and gave u s such 
information as I hope will be considered, and 
adopted, by our Liverpool friends. Mrs. Carlisle 
from Dublin, was also present and considered as 
the star of the evening, considering her age 72, she 
is a wonder to all who hear h er, he gave a very 
instructive lesson to all present, but especially to 
those of her own sex, she stated that about twelve 
thousand had become teetoralers t hrough her 
instrumentality. On Thursday the 9th we had a 
crowded meeting at the portico, to meet the old 
lady, on which occasion her address was very 
touching and many signed the pledge, the meeting 
wa also addressed by Mr. Patterson and Mr. 
Thompson, both Scotchmen, also by Mr. Chambers 
from London, and Mr. Booth, your late agent. On 
Monday, July 12th the Wesleyan friends of the 
temperance reformation attended a la rge festival, 
at the Bethel Room, Wapping, there was about 
250 to tea. The meeting was addressed by several 
able speakers, amongst whom was D1·. Burrows, 
Captain Wand, and Captain Hudson. E. Mundy. 

B.ANnu1w.-We have been favoured with a 
visit from your agent Mr·. William~on, who ad
dresses two meetings in the Market :Place, which 
were numerously attended. A disJ>osition was 
shown by certain interested parties to stifle truth, 
by creating uproar, but Mr. W. and Mr. John 
Fletcher, the indefatigable secretary of our society, 
persevered in their efforts to persuade their fellow 
men to abandon the use of that drink which may 
be emphatically called Britain's curse. Mr. 
\Villiamson with praiseworthy industry visited 
the var·ious schools, and announced a. meeting fo1· 
juveniles, which was accordingly held in the Tem
perance I oom, fibout 200 nllildren attended, and 
it was pleasing to observe the !l.tteDi.tion paid to 
the speaker, and the interest taken in the pro
~eedings . At the close of the meetiing 30 signed 
the pledge. 

BIRMINGHAM TEMPERANCE TRACT 
SOCIETY. 

The Members of the Birmingharru Temperance 
Tract Society held a public meeting; on Monday 
night, in the AmphitheatJ:e, Bradford.-street. The 
place was well filled. The Rev. H. Giwyther, Vicar· 
of Yardley, the president of the society, took the 
chafr; there were present Rev. J. Cmughey, from 
America; Rev. vV. H. Hill, Rector o:f Ironbridge ; 
Rev. C. H. Roe, Rev. W. D. Corken., G. S. Ken-
1-ick, Esq., Mr. Johr. Cadbury, Mr. J. C. P erry, &c. 

The proceedings having been open.eel by singing 
and prayer, the Chairman remarked tlnat the society 
had been established for about tluee years, its ob
ject at first being merely the distribmtion of t em
perance tracts. It had since undlergone some 
change in its character and' it had lbeen r esolved 
that the temperance pledge signed by its members 
should contain an acknowledgement of the neces
sity of Diyine aid to enable them t ()) keep it; and 

that every ofilcer of the society, every person who 
addressed its meetings, and every distributor of its 
tracts, should recognise the Divine authority of the 
Scriptures. Since that decision had been come to, 
the society had been much blessed by God, and 
now numbered 500 members. He appealed to the 
people of Birmingham for their aid, and added that 
an addreess to Mr. Caughey to whom they were 
much indebted would be presented. The Rev. W. 
H. Hill, Rector of Ironbrid ge, read the address, 
which acknowledged· the encouragement and chris
tian sympathy which they had recived froµi Mr. 
Caughey, and offered him thanks for his unwearied 
and successful labours in the great temperance re
formation. Mr. John Cadbury fully concurred in 
the address which had jµst been presented. His 
own attachment to the society was unabated. He 
had tested teetotalism by 15 years experience, and 
found that it benefitted him in body and mind. He 
had brought up every member in ~s own family in 
the same principles, and every person in his em
ployment had voluntar~ly t aken the pledge from 
their employer's example, Every gallon of spirits 
destroyed 20 lbs. of grain, and every gallon of 2 shil
ling ale 12lbs. The quantity thus wasted in 1846 
was thirty-five millions of bushels, but it had risen 
in 1847 to forty-one millions of bushels of grain. 
Mr. Cheesewright read a memorial of affectionate 
esteem to Mr. Caughey, from the friends of the tem
perance cause connected with the old society, ex
pressing a hope that he would be spared to revisit 
this Kingdom. The R ev. D. Cork.en was then cal
led upon and spoke to the same effect. 

Both addresses were then presented to l\{r. 
Caughey, who was received with hearty applause 
on rising. H e alluded to his own labours as 
having ·been the means of doing no harm and a 
little good, and acknowledged the high honor 
conferred upon him by the memorial , which he 
took as designed to do honour to the cause of 
temperance which he advocates. In appearing at 
the beginning of a new society, he said, I do not 
wish to forget the old one, they ai·e both engaged 
in the same good cause, and the old one for which 
I spoke in the Town Hall has done and is doing 
much good. I am no party man; since I have 
been in England I have mixed ·with other denom
inations besides my own and I believe I am a 
better man and possess a more enlarged mind for 
this reason . I am happy to find that alcohol is 
loosing character; wherever I travel I meet with 
some teetotalers. I have mingled with a large 
portion of the people, and I perceive that a great 
work is going on, and we teetotalcrs have dl'unk. 
to each others health, in water, with a good con
science. Oh how my soul has sickened when I 
have seen ministers grasp the wine bottle and pour 
out its contents for little children-as long as min
isters do this their country cannot flourish has i~ 
ought. As in kindling a fire you begin at the 
bottom, witfi small pieces of coal, and gradually 
heap it up by degrees with larger till all are em
braced by the flames-so you must do with the 
temperance question, you must go down to the 
lowest and then ascend to the highest-thus it 
was in America and thus it must be here also, 
Mr. Caughey sat down amidst rapturous applause 
hoping that many would sign the pledge before 
the meeting broke up. At the conclusion 106 per
sons signed the pledge. 

'!'he expense incurred by the New York police department, 
during the last year, says Burrett's Clwisti'Jn Citi;;en, !or 
carting dnmk.ards, was l,ii36696 dollars. 
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Joetr11. 

COLD WATER. 

(Sung a t the Cold Water celebration Boston, U.S.) 

In Eden's green retreats 
A water-brook thal played 

:Between soft, mossy seats 
Beneath a plane-trees shade, 

Whose rustling leaves 
Danced o'er its briuk, 

And had Eve's hair 
Been dre:>sd in gin, 
Would she have been 

Reflected fair 1 

Had Moses built a still, 

~bfmtistmentsJ 
JOHN BIRCH, r.o.R. 

STANDARD TEMPERANCE HOTE:L, 
26, Newton Street, Steelhouse Lane, 

BIRMINGHAM, 

In a direct line, and about four minutes' walk f1'om the 
Railway Stations. 

GOOD BEDS.-LECTURE ROOM, &c. 

Was Adam's drink, 
And also Eve's. 

And dealt out to that host, 
To every man his gill, 

SAMUEL ROBERTS'· 
Commercial Temperance Hotel, 

13, 15, and 17, Button-street, Wliitechapel, next 
to Lord-street, LIVERPOOL. Be3ide the parent $pring 

And pledged him ina toast, 
How large a band 

Of that young brook, the pair 
Their morning chant would 

sina· 

Of Israel's sons 
Had laid their bones 

In Canaan's land? 

ESTABLISHED 1838.-WELL AIR'D BEDS. 

And Eve to. dress her hair, 
Kneel on the grass 

That fringed its side, 
"Sweet fields. beyond death's 

N.B. Within five minutes' walk of the Railway Station and 
Public Offices. 

flood, [green," LONDON TEMPERANCE TRACTS And made its tide 
Her looking glass: 

Stand dressed in living 
For, from the throne of God, 

To freshen all the scene, 
UNDER THE SANCTION OF THE 

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. And when the mau of God 
From Egypt led his flock, 

They thirst"d, and his rod 
Smote the Arabian rork, 

And forth a rill 

A river rolls, 
Where all who will 
May come and fill 

Their crystal bowls. THE above Tracts comprise a variety of 150 dif
ferent sorts, and embrace every point of the p1·inciple of 

Total Abstinence. Upwards of 
Of water gush'd. 
And on they rush'rl, 

And drank their fill. 

If Eden's strength and bloom 
Cold water thus hathgiven

If, e'en beyond the tomb, 

THREE MILLION 
have already been circulated. 2 pp. 8d., 4 pp. ls.4d., 8 pp. 2s.8d 
per 100, or in packets a$sorted, 6d. each. 

Would Eden thus have smi!Ed 
Had wine to Eden come 1 

Would Horeb's parching wild 
Have been refreshed with 

rum? 

It is the drink of heaven
A re not good wells, · 

And crystal springs, 
The very things 

For the convenience of LOAN CIRCULATION, they are as
sorted into 60 sP.ts, containing 16 pp. in each, and ~litchcd into 
a strong wrapper, with a suitable address upon each, price Ss. 
per 100. Liberal allowance for large quant!ties. Lists may be 
obtained of the Publishers, gratis. 

For our hotels. 

Houlston and Stoneman 56, Paternoster Row. 

j)lilontb l11 Notices. 
AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 

AUGUST. MR. GLOVER. MR.HORN, MR. FLINN. Mr. P. EDWARDS. MR. WILLIAMSON 

Brynmawr ............... Shrewsbury ........... . Birmingham ... .. ... ... . 
Ebbw Vale .... ...... .. Welshpool.. .... ...... ... West Bromwich .. ... . 

~f:eU:~~~~· : : : ::::: : :: : :: : ~~t,~~0~~1~·· : :: : : :::: :::: :: i~0r~~~1~~g~ .. : ::::: :::::: 
Aber$ychan ... . ........ Ditto ... ........ ...... .. .. Redditch .. ............ . 

~~~~.~~o~i· :: :: : :: : :: : :: : : si:;;~·,~~b;;1:y ·:: :: : ::'.: ::: M~l·~~I:;; 'Li~k .. :: ::: ::: : 
Pontynewydd ....... . . Wellington ..... ....... Worcl:!ster ........ ..... . . 
Merthyr'l'irlvil ......... lronbridge ............. .. Cheitenham ........... . 
Abergo.vcmny ......... Newport ................. . 
Abergychau ........... . Market Drayton ... .. . 
Monmouth ............ Ditto ... .. ......... . ... .. . 
Red brook ....... ........ Ellesmere . ............. . 
Newport M . .. .. ..... .. . Ditto .................. .. . 
Coleford ....... .. ...... ... Brymbo ... ...... .... .. .. . 
Ross ......... .. .... ...... Wrexham . .. ........... . 
Gloucester .. ............. Chester ................. . 
Cirencester ..... .... ... Crewe ....... . ....... .. ... . 
Upton on Severn .. ... . Macc\egfield .. ......... . 
Uroitwich .. ............ . Trent Vale ....... .. ; 
Hales Owen ............ Penkhull .............. . 
Kidderminster ... ...... Wolverhampton ..... . 
Lozells . .... .. .... .. ..... Wall Heath .. .. ... .. .. . 

Monday ... 2 Liverpool,. ......... .... . Warrington ... ... ..... . 
Tuesday 3 Manchester .... ..... .. . Ditto .................... . 
Wednes. 4 Stalybridge ........ .... Knutsford .. .... ........ . 
Thnrsday. 5 Goltlenth l ...... ...... Tnnstnll ................. . 
~'riday ...... 6 Leek .... ........ ......... Leek ..... ............... . 
Saturday 7 Stoke ....... .. .... .. .... ........... ... ................. . 
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TEETOTALISM: vmus INFIDELITY. 

§)~~~~~ E understa~d,, that at a i·e
~~~ cent mectm0 of the Evan-
~~)) gelical Alli nee nt Edin-
~w burgh, one of the topics 
c., c suggested for investigation 
~~ J was the connexion between 
~ (w infidelity and teetotal Soci-

eties. W c think the inquiry 
may be an interesting and 
profitable one, for those who 
are ignorant of the beneficial 
influence which teetotalism 

excites over the minds of the people in leading 
them from the paths of wickedness and vice, 
and inclining their hearts to religion and vir
tue, to holiness and goclliness.-Tcetotalism 
makes no claim to equality with these chris
tian virtues ! still less, does it seek to become 
u substitute for them-on the contrary, teeto
talism is not an ultimate end itself, but a. 
humble, yet efficient means, to promote a 

. great end, viz. :-The happiness of mankind. 
It is calculated to promote this object in all 
its relations with man; as regards his physi
cal condition, its tendency is to improve his 
home, his clothing, his food, and other do
me tic comforts, to induce cleanliness and 
regular habits, and thus improve his health. 
As regards his moral character, it removes 
him from the dangerous excitement of strong 
drink ; and transforms the prize-fighter, the 
bully, the gambler, the thief, into a peaceable 
and useful member of society ; those energies 
which before, were the dread and scourge of 
his neighbours; being now directed into a 
useful channel, are the means of aiding the 
feeble, and encouraging the irresolute; and 

the daring criminal ceasing to break the laws 
of his country, becomes a conservator of the 
peace; finally, the man to whom the inside of 
a church was strange and unwelcome, to whom 
public worship was odious, and who made 
use of the name of Goel or Christ, solely to 
shower down cur~cs on his fellow mortals,
lcavcs the public house, ceases to drink. of 
the intoxicating cup, shuns the scat of the 
scorner, and kneels in pious adoration at the 
foo t of the cross. 

The exciting and mad<lcning influence of 
strong drink adds strength to all the bad 
passions of our nature, and displace that 
reason, which should moderate and direct the 
will :--total abstinence from all these drinks 
brings the mind into a calm and happy tem
per, suitable for the reception and enjoyment 
of religious truth. The very act of signing 
the pledge is the first step in the heaven
ward path, 'tis the first act of self-denial-the 
triumph of spirituality over sensuality-the 
mind attains a clearer view of the joys of the 
blessed, and the torments of the sinful ; the 
man no longer says in the language of Mil
ton's "Satan" 

"Better to reign in Hell than serve in Heaven." 

But he turns from the dram shop, and the ale 
bench, and with a penitent voice exclaims, 

"Better to be a door keeper in the house of the 
Lord, than to dwell in the tents of wickedness" 

We believe, we have given a faithful ac-
count of the comparative influence of drink
ing intoxicating drink, and abstaining from 
its use in this country; but will shortly reca
pitulate and fortify our arguments, by state
ments of undoubted authenticity. 
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Ist.-,Vith regard to man's physical and fane swearing, and other attendant vices ; 
moral condition.-vVe have the authority of this vicious career arises in a great measure 
Lord Morpeth, as to the effect of temperance from the drinking habits of these people, and 
in reducing crime-in Ireland this is sup- is perpetuated by the same effective cause. 
ported by the declarations of Judge P errin If those who possess a love for the Lord 
and Crampton, and by the declaration of a Jesus, would join with us in persuading this 
High Sheriff, that, no teetotaler had ever vast multitude who have gone astray through 
been convicted of felony ; and by the strong chink, to become consistent teetotalers, 
evidence of Lord Cloncurry, as to the physi- we have not the slightest doubt but the 
cal and mOTal improvement of his tenantry, great majority would consequently be re
since they became teetotalers. In England, claimed from infi.de1ity also. It is natural, 
Judges Erskine, Coleridge, Gurney, Pattison, that hard drinkers should seek. shelter from 
Rplfe, and Wightman, concur in stating, that the denunciations of the scriptures, in unbelief; 
intoxicating drink is the fertile source of for the Bible tells them that they are heaping 
crime, and that at least, four-fifths of all the up wrath for themselves against the da:y of 
criminals brought before them, have commit- judgment- that the drunkard shall not en
ted their crimes under the influence of strong ter into the Kingdom of Heaven. Perhaps 
drink. Truly, "by their fruits shall ye know the pious men at Edinburgh, were not aware, 
them;" and we consider this fact alone, suf- how many men were made practical Atheists 
ficient to induce every thinking and benevo- through this cause, in one town in the Mid
lent man to break through the drinking cus- land Counties, which we could mention, there 
toms of society, which produce such astound- is a drunkard (and therefore a practical infi
ing and lamentable effects, additional weight del,) for nearly every hou.se ! How great tben 
and authority were given to these statements, is the blindness of those well-meaning m n, 
by the meeting held in London, of which, we who strain at a gnat, and swallow a camel! 
gave some account in N ovetn ber last; and at Not only are, at least a million of souls, re
which w~re present, the Marquis of Lans- tained in a state of infidelity and sin, for the 
downe, Earl Stanhope, Lord John Russell, lack of teetotalism, but from the statement of 
the Earl of Arundel and Surrey, the Lord the Hev. W. Heid and other members of 
Mayor of London, the Lord Bishop of Nor- the Christian Church, it may be seen that 
wich, and other Noblemen; when important 100,000 persons, who were professors of 
facts were placed on record, confirming the Christianity last year, are not so this year, and 
i~portance of the temperance reformation, that in fact, the Church of Christ has to 
and its claims on all friends of social and mourn the loss of a 100.000 of it's mem
rooral improvement. bers every year, owing to the insidious and 

'l'he present Government have proclaimed fatal habit of drinking intoxicating clrink ! 
their sense of the importance of teetotalism 'Where are the watchmen of Zion, who 
to Great Britain, in a national point of view, should give warning of this enemy? Shall 
by the act of conferring a pension upon we not say with the Prophet, " they en in 
Father Mathew, to enable him to continue his vision, they stumble in judgment." A vicar, 
services for the public good, as the apostle at a neighbouring parish,stated that drinking 
of temperance. This is a generous, disinter- during the week of the "wakes," in his parish, 
ested, unprejudiced tribute of the Government did more mischief, than he could do good 
of a mighty nation to the importance of a during the whole year. Another clergyman 
great principle ; those who are best able to informed us that w1wn one of his hearers 
judge, have virtually decided that teetotalism became a beer-seller, he soon perceived a rnar
does not encourage infidelity, but promotes ked change in his conduct for the worse
all the bes..t and dearest interests of humanity. he first attended only once a day, instead of 
The Established Church will bear in mind, twice, his presence at church became gradual
that the sam,e power, which has given its ly less frequent till be kept away altogether
sanction to teetotalism, has shown its care he could not worship in the temple of the 
for religion, increasing the efficiency of the Most High, and at the same time serve in the 
Church. temple of the heathen god, Bacchus, and he 

et us take any large mass of the people, chose the latter ; if this class of men only, 
say for instance the inhabitants of London, were injured by the traffic, remember there 
and enquire how many drinkers of intoxica- are 100,000 of them ! 
ting drinks are practical infidels, and you But our opponents may ask, are there not 
will find that one fourth of the whole number some teetotalers, who are infidels? Of those 
are guilty of practical infidelity, which they persons who received their education in the 
evince by d1·tmkenness, Sun.di-i.y tippling, ino~ 1 tap rcom, and growing up u.ndw the most 
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unfavourable circumstances became infidels 
while they drank intoxicating drinks, there 
are some, no doubt, who have never been 
able to throw off the effects of their early 
education, and remain infidels still; but this 
emphatically proves the evil and mischief of 
their early drinking habits which caused so 
lamentable a result, and leads us to desire 
ll1ore earnestly that they had become tcetotal
ets from infancy and had thus escaped the 
infidel education which is so much deplored. 
"\V c have seen something of teetotalism in 
EnO'land, Wales, and Ireland, we have spoken 
to ~ery many persons respecting the influence 
which it has exerted on its converts; and we 
proceed to give the result of our investigation. 
We never knew, or heard of, a kind father 
made a cruel one by becoming a teetotaler, 
we never knew an amiable mother become 
bad tempered by taking the pledge, we never 
knew a well-dressed person become a sloven 
by abstaining from strong drink, we never 
knew a devout man become careless of religi
on after joining our society; and we have 
enquired of a great many individuals, and 
never heard of a professed christian becoming 
a professed infidel ,after he became a teetotaler. 
On the other hand, every temperance society 
in the kingdom, that we are acquainted with, 
can show instances of cruel fathers becoming 
kind, of cross mothers becoming amiable, of 
ragged, &lovenly people, becoming well dress
ed, of careless men becoming devout, and of 
infidels becoming sincere and fervent chris
tians after, and, as the consequence of sign
ing the pledge of total abstinence from all 
intoxicating drink. 

From these facts, the following conclusions 
may be fairly <leduced. 

I.-That when a large number of persons 
drink intoxicating drinks, the temptations, 
whieh arc inseparably connected with the prac
tice, will lead a considerable proportion of 

· them to become infidels. 

II.-That if these persons become consist
ent teetotalers, a number of them will, in all 
probability, abandon their infidel notions, and 
become members of a Christian Church. 

UL-That there is no natural connexion 
between teetotalism and infidelity, but they 
arc, on the contrary, antagonistic forces. 

IV.-That as domestic comfort, social order, 
and the growth of religion in the soul, are all 
under the blessing of God, promoted by the 
tempennce Reformation, it is the duty of all 
ministers of the Gospel, and professors of 
Chl'istianity, to aid the sacred cause, in which 
we an;) en~agei ! 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE TEM~ 
PERANCE ASSOCIATION. 

My dear Friends.-The subject, on which 
I am, by the kind permission of the editor of 
this Gazette, about to address you is one of 
the deepest importance. It is one which has 
long engaged my attention, and which cannot 
be too strongly recommended to your notice 
also. I mean the rnbject of Education. Do 
not mistake me, I am not about to speak of 
what is commonly called " the education 
question "- I am not going to plunge into 
the depths and mysteries of state-aid and the 
voluntary system, but I am about to speak 
of that system of teaching and training, which 
constitutes true education, and which you 
may work out for yourselves, and by your
selves, to your lasting honour and your abi
ding benefit. 

It will hardly be necessary for me to spend 
time in pointing out the desirability of the 
cause I am advocating. This you will at 
once admit. Still, it-may be useful to state 
as briefly as possible the advantages likely to 
result from a due appreciation of the educa
tion question. 

It cannot be denied that though the tem
pctance movement has hitherto depended 
much upon practical demonstration, and upon 
truthful experience, yet, that the time has 
arrived when a true enlightened advocacy of 
its tenets must take place. I admit that 
books have been written and lectures delivered 
upon the principles of our great cause, which 
may readily take place alongside the standard 
literature, and the finest eloquence of this 
<lay. These books and lectures, have been 
widely disseminated and extensively circ~
late<l, but they have not yet produced their 
thorough effect. The spread of temperance 
principles must, you know it as well as I do, 
be the result of constant intercourse between 
man and man, not merely the exciting inter
course of public meetings but the unobtrusive 
yet powerful influence of private conversation, 
and hidden argument. We must indeed, 
promote our principles by the constant flow 
of thought from one to another, and from 
ourselves to those around us. It is to this 
point I wish to direct your attention. Pardon 
me, if I say that the great mass of teetotalers 
are vet too little advanced in educative power 
to follow this plan effectively. And be~r 
with me if I also urge the truth, that until 
this searching, determined method of advo
cacy be adopted, we shall not make one half 
the progress we are entitled to make. To 
come however, rnme immediately to the rnb ... 
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jest,-mrn will no t be satisfied if, when we 
attempt to convert them to our opinions, we 
only advance our own experience. \Ve must 
give them evidence of a higher character. 
vVe must lay hold of that collective mass of 
facts and figures, of science, and religion, of 
knowledge and morals, which is within our 
grasp, and forcibly urge general truths and 
principles, instead of relying too much on 
our own experience. 

In this point then, does the education ques
tion assume a serious aspect. TVa niust be
conw informed on tlia principles of our cause. 
By so doing we shall gain double strength, 
and while reserving personal witness as the 
best, and proof of principle, we shall by rais
ing and enforcing the principles in which 
we work, carry such conviction to the minds 
of men as shall not be easily overcome. The 
true reasons why men professing tem
perance principles have not hitherto availed 
themselves of the stores of knowledge which 
may act as corroborative evidence of the truth 
of the temperance cause, .. is twofold-first
because that knowledge has not been reduced 
to an accessible form; and second.- because 
the organisation of dissemination has been 
very imperfect. The first of these causes 
has been removed by the publication of the 
numerous prize essays and tracts, upon the 
subject which have been recently issued from 
the press-but the seccnd cause yet remains. 
To do away with it, and to open up some 
channel of communication by which this 
pecessary, and useful information may be 
communicated to members of temperance 
societies generally, is my object in addressing 
you. 

You may ask why I have addressed. your 
association in preference to others ? I will 
tell you. It is because your organisation is, 
so far as I can see, more perfect than that 
of any other. You. have at your head a man 
of intelligeace, and rigid inflexibility of prin
ciple. You have active and intelligent agents. 
You have a densely peopled and powerful dis
trict, and you. also have a well conducted and 
able journal-that in which I am now 
writing. Can you wonder, then, why I have 
addressed you? Your president will furnish 
you with an active director; your · Gazette 
enables you to enunciate the highest prin
ciples ; your agents can enforce the principles 
thus laid down, and your mass of people will 
if rightly handled, enable you to move all 
England. 

The opinions I am about to advance must 
of course be taken as those of an individual, 
but I trust that they will 'ere long be those 
boldly adopted, and foarlesBly declared-of 

the great body of English teetotalers. I shall 
qivide my remarks into two branches, the 
first,-eclucation in temperance p1·inciples I 
shall advert to in the present le tter;- and 
the second,- general education, I shall if the 
editor of the Gazette will allow me space, 
treat of, in the number in the next month. 

The point then for present consideration is 
education in temperance principles. The 
necessity for this kind of education, and the 
advantage::: to be derived from it, I have 
already pointed out ; and it, therefore, only 
remains for me to remark upon the means 
for effecting the proposed object. Perhaps 
one of the readiest means for carrying out 
the idea, would be the establishment of an 
active tract society,-with sufficient funds to 
publish in a cheap form the standard tem
perance literature of the day. Tracts are 
cheaply printed, and easily distributed. J3y 
their aid we can gi~e a comprehensive and 
accessible view of our principles to those 
persons who do not possess the means, or 
perhaps lack the disposition to wade through 
a large book, and whose minds would be 
easily attracted by valuable information when 
in a small space. Tract societies are better 
than individuals as possessing more power, 
for we all know that union is strength. 
Another great feature in the plan would 
be the formation of classes. To these your 
agents coulJ. readily attend, and in them 
might be enforced those lessons publicly 
delivered, These classes would be subser
vient to the great end in view - temperance 
education, by bringing prominently before 
the notice of their members that information, 
the importance of which, we all admit, and 
which, depending as it does for its Yn.lnc, 
upon scientific research and moral power, 
would so greatly increase the efficacy of 
our advocacy of the temperance cause. The 
establishment of libraries, and the delivery 
of popular and instructive lectures, on the 
various bearnings of the temperance cause, 
also form parts of the graml system for 
promoting education, but upon these points, 
as well as upon the second division of my 
subject -general education, I must defer 
my remarks till next month. 

John Thaclnay Bunce. 

ATTIBfPT OF A PRIVATR TO STAB HTS OnFICER.-As the 
3rd Buffs were para~ed on the Liverpool Exchange, prior, to 
their depai.:turc for Ireland, an attempt was made uy a private 
to stab one of the officers. The private was drunk, and on Ins 
arriving late he wa reprimanded by the officer, at whom the 
fellow suddenly made a blow with his musket; but, fortunately 
by stepping b:ick, the blow was avoided. .Before, howernr, any 
one had time to interfere., the soldier made an attempt to stab 
the oflicer with hi$ bayonet, which he fastened on the musket. 
The: ulow was parried, and he was placed nuder arrest, and 
taken across to Dttblin with the rcgiment.-Liverpoot Journ'al, 
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PAUL STANLEY, der my Father iii. lie~vcn. As I w:ts a teetotaler. 
on. I felt convinced it was necessary for the people 

TUE IRON DISTRICT OF STAFFORDSHIRE. totally to abstain from strong drink, DLtt I wn.s also 
equally convinced I must first know the wliy and 

As I lay in my bed one Sunday morning, not the wherefore, they used thi trong drin1.:, before 
more than a month ago, I was disturbed, about I could show them the folly of their practices; and 
hn.lf-past Two o'clock, by the terrific cries of drun- that I must understand the whole circumstances 
ken men, the loud shrieks of women, and the still - of theil: case, become t~1oroughly acquainted with 
louder cries of murder which proceeded from the the nature of their malady, discover the hidden 
stl'ect below. It was to me no unusual thin" to springs and predisposii1g causes which attend the 
h ar an uproar in the street at this time of the night disease, before I could point Olit the remedy ; or, 
and I .was so accustomed to the sound of h eavy at least, be certain of the right mea11s and app1i
blows, and awful curses, cast, with crushing effect, ances, to be used to induce them to embrace it, 
upon the h eads and destinies of the wives and com- Full of t!ioughts like these, I arose from my se:.t(.1 
panions of men who had to pass my house on their and wandered along the lane. I had not proceeded 
way to their hovels, that I question whether I far, however, before I came up to a remarkably 
s~1ould at this time have particularly noticed . the neat looking cottage, which stood by the road-side, 
disturbance, if the remarkable beauty of the Sub- and in the window of which several teetotal tracts 
bath morning, combined with my curiosity to 8cc were con picuously exhibited. As the door vas 
the real condition of the people in the street, had open (though it was yet quite early) I ventured mto 
not t empted me to lea,·e my bed. So little interest the house, I saw nobody there however, but a lit
do we take in those things which would strike us tlc rosy checked boy, who was sitting in his bed 
as most astonishing if they were not of daily occur- gown on the hearth, playing with the kitten. In 
ence. 01_1 going into the air my olfactory nerves answer to my enquiries, h e told me that father and 
wore assailed by the stench of ale and gin, and mother, ·were both in the orchard n: ilking the CO\\% 

other noxious effiuvia, which I found had poisoned All around, about, aml within the house, bore such 
the atmosphere, and which proceeded from the an air of neatness, comfL.rt, and even affiuence1 that 
m uths of the miiserable wretches who had found I imagined for a moment that it must be the resi
their beds i~1 the g_utter, or who were, in zig-zag dence of some person of a poetic turn of mind, who 
course, foelmg then- way homewa.rds. One or two hacl retired from trade on a good income, and was 
·women, with bleeding faces, I saw leanino- an-ainst now endeavouring to carry out into practice, the 
a n eighbouring wall, while others were

0 
m~kina tastes, and aspirations, which h e h ad cultivated, 

awkward a~tempts to k eep their own perpendicula~ and by which he was inspired before his entrance 
by pretending to do that necessary service fur their on the busy stage of life. But the appearance of 
husband . I was sick at h eart. It was bad enough the host soon undeceived me. He was a happy, 
~o · ec on the Monday and Tuesday, scores of debil- healthy, and good lookin g person, yet I could ee 
itated wretches blocking up the thoroughfare, with by his horny h and, as h e held it out towards min e, 
~humcloss faces, around the door of the pawnshop, that he wa not exactly the person I had pictUl'ecl 
it was wors_e to s~c on the Saturd1ly previous wo- in my imagination; but no oLher than P aul Stanley 
men throngmg with bottles up the teps of a oin an honest tectotalcr, who earned his bread at the 
palace; but on this Sabbath mornino- to bch~ld neighboming forge. 
men~ and women rolling about the str~ct, and dis- As soon as he heard that I, too, was a teetotaler1 

turbmg the peace and quiet of the nci,.,.hbourhood he called to his wife, and they both pressed me to 
by their shrieks and curses, was wor~e than all'. breakfast ·with them; which I gladly consented to 
~achy::uticular family had p erhaps spent in this do, and as I had met with so hearty a welcome, I 
m ght s dcbau~h more money than the hand loom soon felt myself quite at home. From the want of 
wctwcr or ugnculturn.l labourer h.a<l obtained for something to say, or perhap from ad ire to please 
the work of a week, to support his wife and child- my hostess, I ob ervecl to Ur«. Stanley, while the 
r cn. And yet some of these hand loom weavers husband was busily employed feeding his li vc 
and agricultural labourers , not many. years ago stock, "Your child" and I stroked down its curly 
were actually compelled to take from their mi era- hair, " is remarkably healthy, and intelligent 
blc earnings, ancl from. their wives and little ones looking ; I think it bears some resemblance to its 
a Sl1fficicncy of food to k eep life in these drunke~ father." "Perh aps so," she repl ied, laughing, 
spendthrifts, who were then, from a temporary •·but it is a poor orphan child, it · father, who was 
want of employment, r educed to common berraars ! a miner, was killed some months ago at the pit." 

Di gusted with all I saw, I wandered fro~ the " 0 indecll," said I endeavouring to hide my dis-
to: ·n, and after walking along a bye road a few comfiturc as well as I could, " then it is a more • 
n:iles, ~sat_ myself down upon a mossy bank, which distant relation than I imagined." "No, it is no 
gnt a npp1mg stream. The sun was just peerin" Tclation at all in the rnnsc you undersLand the term, 
above the horizon, and the lark had poured forth though as Paul said when he brought the poor lit-
his first glad song ; the grateful odour of :flowers, tle thing home with the intention of adopting it as 
a~d of the new mown hay, scented the mornin"' our own, we arc all the children of one common 
air, and threw an inexpressible charm around me~ Parent, and arc bound to look upon all mankind 
I felt I had left the creature man, and his works, as such, particularly those who arc helpless or 
and my soul, I thought communed with its Creator. oppressed. You see since we have become teeto-
I wor hipped God. Then turning my thoughts on talers, we can do many little things to lighten the 
the world I had left behind me, 1 began to r eflect bluthen of others, which we could not do before." 
on the means to be used to reform the h abits of the " ·was youl' husband a <lYunkard before he signed 
p eople in this district; as my striving to do this I the -pledge ? " I asked. " He never owned him-
knew was the most acceptable service I could ren- self one," was h er laconic answer. "How long 

T has he been a teetotalcr ? " " Five years ago you 
" o save un~eces;;ary remarks a nrl enquiries it may be well 11 1 

~o ~tatc that this Sketch, though drawn from real life, is not wou c not 1avc given sixpence for all the goods 
1 qte~ded to re~res~nt any town, place, or perscn iu particu~~~·· we possesse\}." Then 1ou have had <'· for tune left 
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you?" " Not left us ; signing the pledge secured self-righteous characters, have lost more time by 
us a fortune.-but here comes Paul, and as it is sickness, through drinking, and wasted more mo
my turn to go to chapel, he will be ·glad, I know, ney on the doctor, and druggist, than many per
to spend the whole of the morning with you; and sons would credit. I ]mow this from my own 
if you are in no hul'l'y to give you his whole expe- experience, as during the five years I was a mo
rience." Paul heard the l ast observation of his derate drinker, I was never well for a fortnight 
wife, and gladly joined with her in pressing me to together; during the five years I have been a tee
stay, which I was truly happy in doing. While he totaler I have never been unwell a single day. 
related to me his interesting his tory, I took notes Having at last reduced mys'elf to complete beggary, 
of all the most striking facts, and incidents, he I thought is was time I had a wife to shai;e my 
mentioned ; which I will now proceed, as well as I fortunes, or it might be, I thought I should become 
am able, to give the reader. a more sober man, if I became a married one. Be 

"My parents were poor, honest, respectable, and this as it may, I t.ook to myself a wife, and then 
hard working people; and as they were members we both went on tramp together. In a few weeks 
of the Wesleyan body, I was brought up in a reli- I succeeded in obtaining employment at a large 
gious manner. I was sent regularly to their sun- iron work in the north of England; and during 
day school, where I soon r eached the :first class, in the time I stayed there, I never saw a drunken 
which, however I did not long remain, as from the ma.ii on the ground. This was partly owing to the 
d earth of proper instructors, it as soon found ne- proprietors admirable regulations, and strict atten
cessary to make the scholar a t eacher, and though tion to the comforts of the men. Baths, sehools, 
perhaps I was very unfit for this office, I continued library, reading, coffee, discussion, and conversa
in it, to the satisfaction of myself, superintendent, tion rooms, were on the premises, while no man 
and children until I was eighteen years old; when interested directly or indirectly, in the drunkenness 
from my drinking habits, I, like too many others, of the workmen was permitted on the works. Here 
transferred my attendance, and office, from the I spent the only happy hours I knew dming tho 
Chapel-school, to the neighbouring tap-room. My period which elapsed from my commencing <lri.J.1k
father, though not altogether a sober, could not be ing to my becoming a teetotaler. Dut the cravmO" 
called a drunken man, he did not often frequent for some more violent excitement than I could fln<l. 
the public house, except on i·eckoning nights, and amongst these steady men, in the discussion rnom, 
he was but seldom intoxicated. He drank, how- grew daily more powerful, and as I could not bear 
ever, a great deal of what he called his home brew- to be noticed as a drunkard, amidst so many sober 
ed, and as I was a hard working lad, he was people, I left the works, and was in a few months 
al ways willing for me to have as much as I liked after engaged at the Varteg iron works, in South 
myself. Indeed he would press me to drink more 'Vales. There I continued a considerable period, 
than I felt at :first ii;i.clined to, by telling me that and earned on the average £8 per month, I perhaps 
that was the stuff to make a man of me, which spent as much as 2s. 6d. a week in clothes, ai;id 
was, of course, to a growing lad an irresistible certainly as much as £4 per month in drink; wlnle 
argument. I said my father seldom went to a I believe my employer' s loss through my drunken
public house, but it was not so with many of his ness alone, would be as much as £4 per month 
fellow members. There.lY_as a certain tavern kept more. Having, for the thil'd time, spoilt about ~5 
by one of their body, andnere, when not at Chapel worth of iron, by neglecting the furnace wlule 
they spent their evenings, in company with some tlrink.ing, I had my choice to pay the money, go to 
of the older teachers, I went also, and though we J ail, or leave the works. I choose the latter ; and 
could not be called drunk, when we separated late came and settled once more i n this district. Here 
in the evening, we were all fa1· from being sober. I was as bad or worse than I had ever been before, 
My drinking education commenced at home; at I earned as much as £5. 10s. per fortnight, o.ncl 
the tavern with these pious people it was being corn- yet I found it very difficult to live, oven on that 
pleted. I had naturally, I can well remember, no sum. llundred · and thousands of others squan
pa:rticular liking for intoxicating drink ; and I feel dered their money a>vay in a similar manner, and 
now, that, if it had not been for the example of men were similaFlY situated; for both in habits and 
who bore a character for rnspectability and piety, I earnings, I differed but little from n:y neighb01.us. 
should never have acquired the habit of frequenting I was at l ength induced to sign the teetotal pledge. 
the public-house ; for so anxious was I in those vVhen I signed we had not a friend in the world, 
days to possess the good opinion of good men, that an article of furniture, or a shilling's worth of 
I should never have ventUI·ed to sit in a. tavern, clothes ; we were living at lodgings, and wcro over 
notwithstanding the customs of the trade, if I had head and ears in debt. Defore I signed, if I had 
found none but bad men doing so. nut though I been taken ill I must have gone to the ' i\Torkhouse, 
acquired an appetite for strong drink, and an un- since I signed I have become a member of two 
conquerable h:ibit of resorting to the public-house, benefit clubs, from which in event of sicknes , I 
I continued a teacher for a time, and was called a shall r eceive a guinea per week. I have also insu-
moclerate drinker even after I had been known to red my life, for £100, in the Temperance Provident 
drink as many as twenty-six pints of ale in the Institution, which, in case of my death, my wife 
course of one day. And I thought I was a moder- will receive; and I have likewise deposited £50 in 
ate drinker ; and I crowed over those who could the sa ings' bank, yet, notwithstanding all this, at 
not take the same quantity as myself; and would the end of the fast year I had no money in pocket. 
sometimes exclaim, 'if I were as bad as so and so I It took me six weeks to pay my drink score, I spent 
would go and hang myself,' since I have been a in clothes, for myself and wife, £ 15; and about 
t eetotaler I have h eard similar observations applied £24 my fmniture cost me. All this I di the fir,.st 
to cl.J;unken men by some of their self-righteous year, the second year I put £30 in the bank; and 
brethren, who were at the same time, themselves, ever since the pl'Operty has been increasing, and 
ii: the l~abit of spending more money on intoxi~a- my comforts also. My teetotal drink, (which is 
tmg drinks, every week than would keep a family often coveted by my fellow workmen,) does not 
in comfort. Yes, ancl some of these very moderate 1 cost one shilling per month ; the drunkards clrinkt 
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a.s I before obMrvecl, cost me at least £4. I was 
never happy and seldom well when I used the last ; 
I have never been ill, and seldom unhappy, since I 
abstained from it." 

"Your story," said I •'is truly an instructive 
one; from it I have been able to see some of the 
causes which lead to the drunkenness of the peo
ple; and from hearing it I am convinced, more 
than ever, of the desirableness and efficacy, of total 
abstinence ; but is it not astonishing" I asked "that 
you have not been able to induce at least some of 
your fellow workmen to follow your example? " 
" My example, and the example of other teeto .. 
tn.lers," he answered "is working a change, si
lently, slowly, yet surely, in the habits and 
customs of the people of this district. At our 
,,·orks some few there are who have become tee
totalers aheady l most of them would become 
such if it were not for the fear of riducule, and 
had they not so many more obstacles to contend 
with. From their earliest infancy they have been 
surrounded with the most unfavourable circum
stances, they have sucked in the intoxicating 
draught from the breasts of their mother's; and 
~n.ve been taught to look upon intoxicating drink 
if not as a necessary of life, at least as necessary 
to their kind of labour; consequently their minds 
are altogether unfitted for the reception of elevating 
~t·uths ; and they cannot appreciate, much less en
JOY any other but brutal pleasures. In addition 
to which, their labom is of an exhausting cha
racter, and their masters have not generally treated 
them as moral and sentient beings, but have on 
the contrary, induced them. to ' ·work, night and 
day, and day and night, without the least regard 
to their physical capabilities, or moral wants ; and 
they have also too often set over them, men cli
re tly interested in the snpport of their drinking 
customs. Tavem s al'C the only places in which 
they can find amusement, and these stand at every 
tutu open to r eceive them. The temptations which 
surrotmd them are almost irresistible. If they are 
wishful of joining a provident club they must go 
to the public hou e ; if they desire a few hours 
amusement they are compelled to go there ; and if 
they joiit a religi us society, it may be that their 
clnss,lcuclcr fa 11 Pnblimm. But as I before ob
~e1·ved, the example of teetotalers is silently work
m g a gradual change in the customs of the people 
a remarkable change in their opinions it has already 
effected. Most of our young men and women do 
not go t0 the public house for the express purpose 
of drinking, which was the custom of their parents 
bu~ to use their own expression they go the1·e to 
enJoy themselves ! Many of them now do not 
th~k that it is possible to work without strong 
dnnk, and most of them make this their excuse 
for drinking. But this opinion is not the chief
~tay of the drinking system, as nine tenths of the 
intoxicating liquor used in this country is consu .. 
mcd by men when at pb.) ; while at least one half 
of those who break the t eetotal pledge, do so at 
som~ local or general holiday. If you go into our 
pubhc houses, on these occasions you will perhaps 
see some twenty men, and as many women, one 
portion sitting singing with foaming jugs before 
them, the others kicking up their heels rouncl 
th.e room, while a hurdy-gunly is playing in their 
midst. And this they call amusement, dancing, 
and music. I have kno"m my wife at such times 
as these, and at 1 o'clock in the moming, press me 
~? have. another quart, that she might have another 
Jig, crymg sha would pay for it, when she knew 

we had not remaining sufficient money to buy our 
next day's dinner ! and I have seen this done 
by hundreds of other men's wives, similarly cir
cumstanced, and ti.'Om the same motive. But since 
we have become teetotalers, we have no desire for 
such kind of pleasures. We now feel a greater de
light in attending the House of Prayer, listening to 
a lecture, reading an instructive book, ox in enjoy
ing the comforts ofhome, than ever she exprienced 
at the midnight dance, or I tasted at the tavern. 

Such was the history of Paul Stanley. Reader! 
if you wish to avoid the misery he at one time en· 
dured, neither drink yourself nor encohrage the 
practice in others, if you wish to beco as happy 
and as prosperous as he now is, become like him a 
teetotaler ; if you wish to prove yourself a true 
lover of your country, push forward, and uphold, 
by word and deeu the Temperance Reformation. A. 

CIRCULATION 

OF TEMPERANCE LITERATURE· 
To tlie Editor. 

Srn.-I have heard many teetotalers, whose 
intelligence and zeal are beyond question; ex
press their regret at the limited support given 
by members of Temperance Societies to the 
Temp,erance Press; because they believe 
that if a more liberal use was made of this 
mighty engine, much more good would be ac
complished than could be secured by any other 
machinery employed for the advancement of 
our glorious cause. It is the opinion of the tal. 
ented Secretary of the Runcorn Society (Mr. 
George Joynson) that the agents would be 
well employed if they made it their chief object 
to call the attention of societies and the public 
to this important subj cct. Similar opinions have 
been expressed by others. But when I look 
around me and observe the energy and gene. 
rous spirit, manifested· by the more intelligent 
teetotalers in this association, in well meant 
endeavours to accelerate our movement, i 
cannot but think that if secretaries and corn. 
mittees had a plan laid before them, by which 
they could give a more liberal and effectual 
support to the Press, they would soon gladly 
embrace it. In several societies plans have 
already been adopted for this purpose which 
have produced the best results. The inde. 
fatigao e and enlightened secretary of the little 
society at Cromford, having determined great
ly to increase the circulation of the Temperance 
Gazette, succeeded in doing so, because he 
employed all that earnestness and zeal which 
are sure, when properly directed, to command 
success. At Coventry, and I believe at 
Leamington and Shrewsbury also, the Society 
take a great number of the Gazette for gratui~ous 
distribution amongst the most in~uential of 
the inhabitants, a deputation callrng upon 
them annually or quarterly, to~ solicit a sub-
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scription to the fnnds of the rncicty, which 
plan is found to work admirably in a monetary 
point of view, not to mention the adrnntage 
the cause must eventually receive from the 
circulation of instructive and interesting tem
perance periodicals amongst the higher classes 
of the community. At Birmingham they are 
in the habit of giving a copy of the Gazette, 
with a card of membership for lcl. to every 
person on entering the society; the new con
verts being thus supplied with teetotal and 
intellec 1 food at the very time they stand 
most in need of it. Both plans are excellent; 
but perhaps some of your readers can suggest 
one combining the merits of both. If so I 
have no doubt you would be glad to publish 
it for the benefit of the Association, as a well 
defined system, which could be· generally em
braced, to carry out an object like this must 
prove of the highest advantage to the temper
ance movement. Yours &c., '\V. R. 

THE PRACTICAL EFFECTS OF TOTAL 

ABSTINENCE. 

The New York Journal of Commerce gives 
the following facts in relation to the practi
cal Temperance principles of our American 
seamen in contrast with the English. It is a 
strong argument in favor of the temperance 
cause. Read it. 

It is a strange fact, that while we have many 
English ships in port, American vessels ob
tain 6d. and 9d. per bbl. more freight than 
they. An English merchant offered the 
other day, on change, 3s, 6d. per bbl. to an 
American owner, who could not take the flour; 
and an English Captain standing by offered to 
take it at 3s. then at 2s. 9d., but the merchant 
would not accept his offer. There was no 
particular objection to this English captain or 
his vessel, but the general unpopularity of 
them all. The English people at home ought 
to know how it is that Americans are getting 
such great advantages over them, that they 
may remedy the evil if they please. The 
complaints we hear made first are against their 
ships, and second against the captains and 
crews. The ships it is said are not so well 
put together, nor of so good timber. 

But the chief difficulty is the bad repute 
which either truly or falsely~ has fallen upon 
the captains and crews, during the two or 
three months in which so many English ships 
have been here. The report is spread that 
English captair.s and their crews are intem
perate; for this reason thern is no certainty 
that a ship will go to sea after she is loaded, 
<Jr that the captain, mates or crew can be 

found in a condition to do business. It is 
said that after the news of O'Connell's death 
1 good many British captains were drunk 
for two or three days, by way of a wake, 
for O'Connell. These are the stories, and the 
English ships will do little here until the 
matter is cleared·up. The American captains 
and mates are now universally sober bu incss 
men. They are now to be relied upon, and 
so much superior to the reputation which the 
English have acquired, that merchants and 
underwriters make a difference which must 
drive the English from the ocean unless they 
get a better character. \Ve hope they will 
do so. There will be business enough to oc
cupy all the ships which can be fouud at 
leisure. vVe should be glad to convince all 
the nations, that unless they jo)n the temper
ance cause, they cannot maintain themselves 
in the world with the cold water men. 
A man who is liable to be unmanned,-io 
make himself a fool,-is not flt to be trusted, 
and he will not be if temperate men can be 
procured at any price. A large proportion of 
the American merchant vessels are now under 
the control of "total abstinence." If there be 
any such English ships it would give me 
much pleasure to publish their names and so 
get them better freights. 

CHANGES. 

How v:nied are the changes which befall men. 
in this world, and how various the causes which 
produce them. A few days since, we met on the 
works of the Bay State Company, a man, who, 
five years since, was a thriving merchant in one of 
our country towns, and whose personal appearance 
was the envy of his neighbours, busily enga0 d in 
wheeling mud. His bloated face and bloodshot 
eyes showed plainly the cause of his downfall, and 
we could not help thinking with what a rapid pace 
intemperance drags down its victims. Passing by 
him, we noticed a familiar face among the stone
laycrs, and discovered among them,-and the fore
man of the gang,-a stout, healthy looking fellow, 
who, not three yea.l"S since, was one of the veriest 
drunkards in the village; now reformed, and ob
taining for his labor, two dollars a-day, supporting 
his family rnspectably, enjoying life, fitting his 
children, who were formerly ragged, and despised, 
to enjoy a respectable station in life. The man 
who was once wealthy was filling the place of a 
drunkard, and he who was once a drunkard wa on 
the high road to wealth. The one had brought 
misery to a once happy family, the other was be
stowing happiness on a wife, who, but a short time 
since looked forward, only to increased misery.
Lawrence lvlessen[Jer. 
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~n%bm5) to QCorw5ponb'ents. 
Burwood Goelie. is received. 
1Ve are outiired to our corre.~pondent at Lcamington, and 

arc plerise~l with the Poetry kindly sent t,s, but our space 
is too confined to allow us to devote as much to Poetry as 
we could wish. 

J. S. '1.'he article on "War and Peace" is received, the 
greater portion of it will be insert ed next month. 1Ve are 
sure our intelligent couesponclent will ad1!1it that a tem
pernnce periodical is not a flt medium for a controversy 
on this sull}ect. 

Iota 'l.'heta. Is too late for insertion, bttt will appear ne:r:t 
month-other com111unicatio1u are omitted for 1want of room. 

~tntperunc£ <Waiti1£. 
Birminglictni, Sep. lst 1847. 

PROGRESS OF THE CAUSE. 
In all that concerns human nature, morally, 

physically and religiously, the nineteenth cen
tury is a period of great change; nnd at the 
same time, of great progress. Like the pas
senger, borne across the ocean, in a swift 
sailing vessel, by a favouring breeze, to his 
desired haven; we cannot estimate the rapidi
ty of our couISe, because, we are carried along 
with the mass, and form part of it. If the 
passenger desires to ascertain his progress, 
he takes an observation from some known 
object in the heavens, ascertains his present 
position, and compares it with his starting 
point; if we follow the same pln.n, in the 
moral world, and look at the condition, not 
only of this country but of t he continent of 
Hurope, at the commencement of the present 
century and now, we· have reason for aston
ishment, as well as gratitude, on ac;:count of 
the vast improvement which has taken place 
in the political and social relations of the 
whole human family. The dark ignorance 
whid1 reste upon the pea antry 'Of France, 
Switzerland, and Germany, has beten relieved 
by a strong flood of light, and though ignor
ance still exists, it is different from the igno
rance of 1799, the peasant of Switzerland, 
of the present day, is an educated and intelli
gent man, compared with his prototype of 
fifty years since. In our country, much has 
been done for education, in day, and Sunday 
schools. We have covered our country with 
glory, not so much by our warlike achieve
ments, as by that noble act, the emancipation 
of our slaves; which will eventuaUy, lead to 
the freedom of the coloured population in all 
other christian countries. Our civil adminis
tration in India, is wonderfully improved.
Public men are now measured by their moral 
worth, and not merely by their intellectual 
powers or their position in the peerage. 

The last, but not the least important change 
that has taken place in the moral status of 
the people in this country, arises from the 

birth of Teetotalisrn, some fourteen years ago. 
If we look to the degrading habits of drunk
enness, in which, the higher classes indulged 
fifty years back, and contrast them with the 
improved manners of the present day, we 
shall observe that the conduct of persons in 
the highest ranks of society then, would not 
be tolerated by any gentleman, now. Notice 
the gross drunkenness and sensuality, which 
was considered a mark of spirit in Dublin, 
"Sixty years since" and the change w~ich 
has since taken place, and we must look 
down with sorrow and pity upon the practices 
of our ancestors, with respect to the use of 
intoxicating drinks, and with strong hope and 
rejoicing to the eminence, which our country
men are destined to attain in this respect,. 
during the lives of some of the readers of this 
article ! In human affairs all is not sunshine 
and fair weather ; our good ship, " Teetotal," 
will sometimes make little progress, and those 
on tne look out, will occasionally raise the cry 
of, "breakers-a-head," but she bears in her 
hold a noble treasure! the temperance and 
well-being of a great nation,-and heaven
directed, she will bear it safely through all 
the dano-ers that surround and threaten it ! 

One decisive evidence of our progress is 
apparent, from the decrease of bribery and 
drunkenness at Elections. The Election just 
concluded, is remarkable in this respect. In 
our school-boy clays there was a contested 
Election in the ancient City of Chester, all 
the public houses were thrown open, and the 
amount of disgusting drunkenness during the 
protracted election, was so great, that the 
"Rows, or covered streets," did not get sweet 
for some weeks after ; but remained reeking 
with the smell of undiges ted beer, wines, and 
spirits, forming together, a combination of 
scents, which was intolerable to any one, but, 
an "independent elector" of the above City. 
·what an improvement in the year 1847,
when Mr. Berkley, was placed at the head of 
the poll at Bristol, though he would not giYe 
a drop of be~r;-Mr. Thompson, for the 
Tower Hamlets, though he went so far, as to 
make use of private committee-rooms, instead 
of public houses; and Mr. vVifoarn.s, for 
Macclesfield, though he actually practised 
teetotalism, during the whole period of the 
contest!-

One of the venerated customs of our wine 
drinking progenitors, bas already been ban
ished from the high circles of society, and it 
may be well to inform those who desire to 
ape their superiors, that no society can be 
considered fashionable, where tlrn obsolete 
practice is still observed, of one person chal
lenging another to take wine with him at 
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dinner, thi unfashionable gcmcluJ?'ie is now 
confined to country cousins, and those who 
are not admitted into the best society. This 
change in our manners has not escaped the 
observation of Mrs. Trollope, who, in her 
work entitled" Father Eustace," thus alludes 
to it. ."In the case of Juliana, the inter
course between them at table, went no further 
than the taking wine-an approach toward 
good fellowship, still p ermitted at the dinner 
parties of that ritstic neighbourhood." 

A new impetus has lately been given to 
juvenile temperance societies, which, promises 
to yield valuable results; Mr. Passmore 
Edwards, directed his attention particularly to 
this point, some six months ago ; and he has 
been successful this month, obtaining large 
meetings of the eachers and their scholars, 
at W elshpool, Newtown, and other places. 
Youth is the period at which a proper direc
tion should be given to the mind, when the 
tastes of the young have not been perverted 
from their natural comse, and they will pre
fer pure water to beer or wine. It is unwise 
to allow them to acquire a habit in youth 
which will require much trouble io unlearn in 
manhood. \¥ e are happy to see that most 
of our societies are exerting themselves in 
this valuable field of labour. In South Wales, 
our agent has obtained 400 signatures during 
the Month, including 150 juveniles, but no 
meeting has given us more satisfaction than 
one at Ebbw Vale, when 14 firemen took the 
pledge. This class of men, owing to the 
great heat to which they are exposed, and 
their laborious occupation, generally <l.rink to 
excess, and think that drink is necessary to 
their existence : we ar~ happy to find that 
this prejudice is wearing away, and the fire
men are beginning to see, that no men are 
more benefitted by teetotalism, than those 
who are employed at the hottest and most 
laborious work. 

ON THE CURE OF DISEASES WITH

OUT ALCOHOL. 

Although it has been demonstrated by a 
host of seientific writers, and lecturers, that 
the use of alcoholic liquors , as a common 
beverage, is not necessary in a state of health, 
and that the constitution of thousands has 
been improved by abstaining from them, yet 
an opinion still exists, (and it is very gener
ally entertained too,) that remedies in the 
shape of tinctures, and other spirituous pre
parations, cannot be dispensed with in the 
treatment of several diseases, and thus alco
J:.ol still retains possession of one of its 

strong holds-the sick chamber. It is my 
pnrpose on the present occasion to combat 
this opinion ; but on this point, as well as on 
all others, connected with the temperance 
movement. I wish to use no other weapons 
than reason, and facts - let these come to 
our assistance, and if we are borne out by 
them, we shall have no occasion to doubt a 
triumphant result. 

In the limits of a short communication like 
the present, however, I shall necessarily be 
compelled, from the nature of the subject, to 
argue the question principally on general 
grounds, for it is evident that in order to go 
into it fully and completely, I should have to 
bring forward all the diseases that assail man
kind, and state all the remedies which, with
out alcohol, are adapted to_ their cure. I 
shall therefore, content myself, for the present 
at least, with giving some of the physiologi
cal reasons which bear upon the question, 
and stating a few rmedies, by way of exam
ple, which I have found thoroughly successful 
in place of those spirituous compounds, which 
are generally deemed indispensable. 

To imagine that there is not to be found in 
the creation, a sufficient quantity of remcclies 
for all diseases without having re~ourse to an 
agent, which puts the whole system in an 
uproar, is preposterous, and implies a tacit 
reproach of God's wisdom and ordinances. 
But does alcohol put the whole system in an 
uproar, exclaims some object? or let the 
following facts answer this question. The 
celebrated Magendie of Paris, and our own 
equally correct experimentalist, Lawrence, 
have proved b;y many succe~sful trials, that 
alcohol enters into the circulation by direct 
absorption through the coat of the blood
vessels, and that it unites with the watery 
part of the blood, for which it has a strong 
affinity, circulating along with it through 
every organ of the body, and causing de
rangement wherever it goes. The stomach 
does not decomvose alcohol, as it does food 
and convert it t~ purposes of nutrition, but 
seems to be powerless when brought into 
contact with this destructive agent. Alcohol 
is the same in the stomach, the same in the 
lungs, ancl the same in the brain itself; and 
it has been found by the experiments above 
alluded to, that it leaves the impre s of • 
mischief upon every tissue and material of 
the body. Hero then we have demonstrative 
evidence that the natural, constant, and genu
£ne effect of alcohol, is to produce injury; and 
can we then for a moment believe that this 
substance is calculated to restore to a nor
mal condition those functions or organs, 
which are already labouring under mischief 
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and irregularity ? Such a belief is contra1·y men. The pain flies from one part of the 
to the general mode of r easoning we are bowels to another, and other formidable 
accustomed to apply in all other questions symptoms are exhibited, which can all be 
that come under our cognizance, and may cured with very little difficulty, without 
fairly be characterized as inconsistent. calling in the aid. of any alcoholic preparation. 

Another fact that strongly declares to us The principal object is, to expel the wind and 
the deadly nature of alcohol, is that in to remove the constipation of the bowels. 
those cases of intoxication in which it proves these two intentions may be effectually fulfilled 
fatal, the same remarkable circumstance takes by administering a purgative in combination 
place that is observad in persons killed by with aromatics. The following will in most 
lightning,-the blood does not coagulate, but cases be successful. Take of-
remains altogether in a :fluid state both in the Jala.p in powder, . . 2 clrachms 
heart, the lungs, and large vessels. The Senna Leaves, · ~ an ounce 

Cinnamon Bark, • • 1 scruple 
principle of life, it would seem, is as sudden- Cloves, . . . . ; . 1 ditto 
ly extinguished by this agent as it is by the Cayenne Pepper, . . 1 ditto 
lightening's shock. ""What other conclusion Mix them well together, and divide the quan
then can we arrive at, than that it is itncon- tity into 10 papers. Put the contents of 
genial with the natural functions of the body one paper into a tea-cup, ''with a lump of 
operates unfavourably upon the whole nerv- loaf sugar, and add a quarter of a pint of 
ous power, irritates and throws it into corn- boiling water. If it should not operate fully 
motion, and is calculated, in however small a on the bowels, the dose may be repeated in 
degree taken, to prostrate all the energies of about 5 hours. A cup full of spearmint tea 
the system? (termed medically the Infusion of Spearmint) 

"Throughout the wide-spread kingdom of may be beneficially taken every hour. It is 
animal and vegetable nature,' says Dr. Mus- made by pouring half a pint of boiling water 
sey of America, " not a particle of alcohol, in on 2 drachms of the dried leaves, and allow. 
any form or combination whatever, has been ing it to stand covered up, for half an hour. 
found as the effect of a single living process; Friction over the stomach and bowels is of 
it arises only aid of the decay, the dissolution, infinite service, and warm fermentations of 
and the wreck of organized matter; and is it hops should in all cases be applied. 
probable that the beneficent author of such a If the patient is labouring under acute 
countless multitude of medical agents as exist spa ~ms and requires inwiecliate relief, an eme
in the products of vital action, would have tic should be administered without delay. I 
left, to be generated among the results of de- have seen this operate like a charm, and 
structive chemistry, an article essential to the obviate the necessity of any further medicine. 
successful treatment even of a single diseas8 ?" But should the pain still continue, a pill or 

The disea. e which I shall s~ect for treat- powder consisting of one grain of the best 
ment is Flatulent Cholic, and I make choice of opium, and two grains of cayenne pepper 
this, because it is one in which cordials and should be given every two hours. This is 
carminatives, consisting of spirituous tine- sure to afford relief. As soon as the patient 
tures, are almost always very freely adminis- becomes; easy the contents of the bowels 
tered,- in fact a glass of neat brandy is should be evacuated by a full dose of Castor 
supposed by multitudes to be the best reme- Oil, or a purgative Glyster. 
dy that can be glven for this affection. The warm bath at about 98 degrees of 

The symptoms with which Flatulent Cholic Fahrenheit:~ thermometer, is a powerful aux~ 
genernJly commenceB, are a sense of fulness iliary in the treatment of this disease, and 
and uneasiness at the pit of the stomach, may always be employed. 
attended usually with pain, nausea, retching I have met with several individuals who, 
or vomiting, which continues to increase un- on adopting the total abstinence plan, feel 
til the patient becomes very much distressed. (some at first only, and others for a considsr
After a while these symptoms subside, or able time after) a sinking and, lrnawing at the 
partially subside, and there are short intervals, stomach, great depression, langour, and ner
the pain occuring in paroxysms, upon an ac- vousness, attended with a species of dizziness 
cession of which, the patient is extremely un- in the head, and incapability of walking with 
easy, and can scarcely lie a moment in one that firmness which they before possessed. 
position. He rolls upon the bed, and if This of course, arises from a peculiarity 
his strength permits, gets upon the floor, of constitution, and this is not to be 
where he stili continues to change his posture, wondered at, when a constant and active 
moving to and fro, with his body bent for- , stimulus is withdrawn; but these uncomfort
ward, and liis hands pressing upon the abclo-1 able feelings admit of a very easy and speedy 
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removal. I have in most instances, succeeded 
with suc,h patients by one or other of the 
following remedies: Take of-

Carbonate of Ammonia. . . 1 drachm 
Extract of Camomile or of Gentian-suffi

cient to make it of a proper consistence. 
Mix well and divide the mass into 24 pills, 

two of which arc to be taken twice or thrice 
a-day, or. Take of 

Carbonate of Ammonia, from 5 to 15 grains 
Common water, or Infusion of Spearmint- a 

wine glass-full. Drink this for a dose 3 times a day. 
Carbonate of Ammonia is very excellent 

for acidity of the stomach, general langour, 
chilliness, hoarseness of the throat arising 
from relaxation, feeble pulse, depression of 
the spirits, unwillingness to take exercise, &c. 
It relaxes the skin, and exhilarates the spirits 
beneficially and permanently. 

The compound infusion of Gentian of the 
Pharmacopreia is also an aJ.mirable medicine, 
being composed of Gentian root, dried orange 
peel, and fre sh lemon peel. 

By carefully studying the nature of each 
complaint, the medical man may successfully 
contend with every form and feature of dis
ease, without the aid of alcohol, and thus 
avoid the awful responsibility which he now 
incurs, by prescribing medicines which per
chance may lead his patient to the destructive 
habits of dram-drinking, and ultimately to 
irrecoverable ruin. Daniel Carr, M.D. 

CAROUSALS POTTLE DEEP. 

"Innumerable are the anec<lotes that might 
be collected to illustrate the excessive indul
gence in drink, now fortunately wholly explo
ded from all classes . Sir Jonah Barrington 
i·ecorded some, in which he was an actor, 
which are so highly characteristic, that we 
cite two of them, though, perhaps, alreatly 
known to most of our readers. N e:.n to the 
kennel of his father's hounds was built a 
small lodge ; to this was rolled a hogshead 
of claret, a carcase of beef was hung up on 
the wall, a kind of ante-room was filled with 
straw, as a kennel for the company, when 
inclined to sleep, and all the windows were 
closed, to shut out the light of day. Here 
nine gentlemen, who excelled in various con
vivial qualities, were enclosed on a frosty St. 
Stephen's day, accompanied by two pipers 
and a fiddler, with two couple of hounds, to 
join in the chorus raised by the guests. 
Among the sports introduced was a cock-fight 
in which 12 game cocks were thrown on the 
floor, who fought together till only one r e
mained alfre, who was declared the victor. 
Thus, for seven days, the party were shut in 
till the cow w<ls declared cut up, and the cla
ret on the stoop, when the last gallon was 

mulled with spices, .and drank in tumblers to 
their next merry meeting. The same writer 
describes a party given in an unfinished, room 
the walls of which were recently plastered, 
and the mortar soft. At ten on the following 
morning, some friends entered to pa.y a visit, 
and they found the company fast asleep, in 
various positions, some on chairs, and some 
on the floor among empty bottles, broken 
plates and dishes, bones and fragments of 
meat floated in claret, with a kennel of dogs 
devouring them. On the floor lay the piper, 
on his back apparently dead, with the table 
cloth throvm over him for a sh roud, and six 
candles pbced round him, burned down to the 
sockets. · T\ro of th0 company had fallen 
asleep, with their heads close to the oft wall; 
the heat and light of the room, after eighteen 
hours' carousal, had caused the plaster to set 
and harden, so that the heads of the men 
were incorporated with it. It was necessary, 
with considerable difficulty to punch out the 
mass with an oyster-knife, giving much pain 
to the parties, by the loss of lialf their hair 
and a part of the scalp.-Irelancl Sixty years 
ago. 

DEPLORABLE DEATH OF A GENTLEMA.N.-Yester

day a long enquiry took place before \V. Carter, 
Esq .. on the body of Mr. George Dutton, aged 56 , 
who was found drowned, under most extraonlinary 
circumstances. Mr. James Laland stated tha.t on 
·w ednesday night, at 9 o'clock the dee ased left 
him at London bridge to meet his wife in Surrey 
Square. That he was never seen afterwards alive. 
They had been havi11.fJ some wine, and the deceased 
was men·y, and not intoxicated. On Saturday the 
body >vas found n ear Taylor's bridge, Surr y Canal. 
Frequently, when he lw taken a little 1cine, a tupor 
appears to have -come over him. It seemecl the de
ceased had a sum of £2 6 . when he left the city, 
and as neither this nor his hat could be a counted 
for, the jury returned a verdict of Found Dro,rned, 
but there was no evidence to show how he came 
in the water. 

The above unaccountable circumstance, which 
is related by a i·ecent English newspaper, i cer
ta.i11ly worthy the attention of drinkers, who are 
sometimes " mernJ and not ·intoxicated," and to their 
intellectual acumen, perfeeted by a few glasses of 
Port or Sherry; we leave the investigation of this 
'werry h extraordiuary' affair. How it is, that 
after having "taken a little wine, a stupor appears 
to have come o'•er" the unfortunate indiYidual 
now defunct, and he "not into:i;icatcd," we couldn't 
poss,ibly imagine. It is by no means an uncommon 
occurence in this country for gentlemen of no " rno. 
<lerate" characte1: to be affee;tecl with stupor after • 
"havin.<J wi11e," and sometimes to be so unfortunate 
as to have their pockets picked, and their hi;i.ts 
knocked off, and the life soaked out of their bodies 
by tumbling overboard,-ancl tlt r:y are ust~ally ca.1-
led dnmk,-and it may be, that as the testnnony m 
the above case went to show that this English gen
tleman was "not intoxicated," he might have been 
notl1ing more than dnmk . If this was the cas~, it 
may throw some light upon "how he came m_to 
the water." Connect·icia Foimtcmi. 
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lfnteITigrnce. 
MANCTIESTER.-At the Roby Temperance Insti

tute, on Sunday Afternoon, July the 25th., Mrs . 
Carlisle, of Dublin, delivered an interesting address 
to the elder scholars of the ·Roby Sunday-school. 
There were nearly 600 young persons present; and 
it is hoped, much good will be the result.-J. Lee , 
jun., \V. Howorth, David Morris, and J. Riley, 
Esqrs. were on the platform.-After the meeting 
was opened with singing and prayer, the chairman 
called upon Mr. B . Glover, who, delivered a long 
aml powerful adclrcss, on the mornl bearings of the 
question. Mrs. Carlisle then arose, and made a 
powerful appeal to all present, to come forward 
and sign the pledge: 23 accepted the invitation. 
On the Tuesday following, Mrs . Carlisle delivered 
another excellent address, when 21 signed. On 
Monday, July 26th, the committee opened a branch 
meeting in the Independent School-Room, A hby
lane, about 400 persons 'vere present, and Samuel 
Fletcher, E sqr., pre ided. Mrs. Carlisle gave an 
interesting address, of upwards of an hour's dura
tion, interspersed with striking anecdotes of her 
travel . . -At the close, 72 signed the pledge. On 
Tuesday, August the 5th, another meeting was held 
in the same room, over which, 'N. Armitage, Esq. 
presided. The meeting was addres ed by Messrs. 
Lonsdale, Evan~ Rilev, Brooks, \Vol.6.ndale, and 
Fletcher; and at the close, 7 signatures were ob
tained. Thomas \Volfindale, Hon. Sec. 

V ARTEG.-We feel gr::i.teful to you for sending 
us Mr. Flinn. He attended two meetings :-The 
first was held in the -Wesleyan Chapel, Varteg, on 
July the 24th. The second, at the Methodist 
Chapel, G am ; Mr. Flinn , poke with much elo
quence, and proved by reason and scripture, that, 
it is the duty of christians to become teetotalers. 
Since our last report ·we have b ad 7 more joined 
our rank . Thomas Thomas. 

\VAvER'£RP.F.,-The temperance cause never was 
with us in a more promising condition than at pre
sent. Last Friday Evening we had a large, re
spectable, and interesting m eeting. That benevo
lent gentleman, whom I may justly term the 
drunkard's "\Vilberforcc; and to whom we owe a 
great debt of gratitude-Lawrence IIeyworth, 
:Esqr. pened the meeting, by showing the b enefits 
to be derived from total abstinence from strong 
drinks, and afterward , introduced your agent, 
Mr. Edwards. Mr. E. delivered an eloquent and 
humourous address, and showed the harmony ex
isting between teetotalism and the laws of nature; 
and how well it was adapted to man under all circum
stances. His words carried conviction with them, 
fo:.: at the close of the meeting, 24 signed the 
pledge. I should not omit to mention, that, a 
very r qpectable and influential Lady, who resides 
near this village, has actP.d on the abstinence 
principle for a length of time, from which, she has 
derived every satisfaction; on hearing of our meet
ings, signified her intention of attending them, !ind 
of using her influence to induce others to do so. 
\Vhich ~he did, accordingly ; and at the close of 
the meeting headed the list of 12 female signatUl'es 
by her own. She has also become an annual 
subscriber to our society. Her example, I hope, 
will be universally followed, which would, without 
doubt, hasten the universal reign of true Religion, 
Temper nee, and P eace. J olu1 Jones, 

GORN AL \Voon.-We had a good meeting on 
Friday, July the 23rd.-The Chapel being closed 
for a fOJ:tnight, we were compelled to hold it in 

the open air.-It ·was a very fine evening , and more 
than 200 persons were in attendance, who listened 
to Mr. Williamson with marked attention, and sa
tisfaction. 16 signed the pledge. J. Fellows. 

DERilY.-Mr. James Teare has been lecturin()' 
in this town to large audiences, making a deep 
impression upon, and giving the most lively satis
faction, to all who heard him. Much good is ex
pected to result from his visit. 

CHELTENHA111.-The committee speak highly of 
the central Association, and they believe it has 
been the means of infusing new blood into the so
ciety. The Gazette is highly spoken of, and a 
number of copies ·will be obtained monthly, through 
a bookseller. On Friday Evening, August llth, 
Mr. Williamson delivered an instructive lecture to 
300 persons. 9 of whom, signed the pledge. J. W. 

WouoESTER.-One of the largest meetings which 
has been held here for some time, was collected in 
the Athcn::eum, on August the lOth, to hear a 
lecturn from Mr. \Villiamson, which appeared to 
give pleasure and satisfaction to all present. 

GLAMORGAN AND :1Io:-.1110UTH TEMPERANCE 
AssocrATION.-The Annual meeting of this Asso
ciation was held at N ewbridge, July 29th and 30th 
1847. The first meeting was held at 7 o'clock at 
the Calvinist Methodist Chapel, Mr. \Vatkins of 
Merthyr, in the absence of G. S. Kenrick, Esq., oc
cupied the chair, who after a brief but appropriate 
address, called upon the Rev. Mr. \Villiams, Inde
pendent Minister Hirwain, who spoke with good 
effect in the \Velsh language, and was ably follow
ed by M:r. Flinn agent of the Central Temperance 
Association, in an excellent and animated address, 
replete with eloquence, philosophy, and fact; after 
which the Rev. Mr. Davis, Baptist Minister Swan
sea, wound up the evenings proceedings, in an ex .. 
cellcnt and lively address in Welsh. When after 
some delightful singing from the choir, signatur es 
were taken, and the meetiJ1g adjourned until 10 
o'clock the following morning. The adjourned 
meeting was held at the Independent Chapel, G. S. 
Kenrick, Esq., in the chair, who opened the busi
ness in an able and well timed speech, after which 
Mr. Watkins of Merthyr, Rev. Mr. Edwards 
Independent Minister Aberdare, Mr. Flinn, ancl 
the Rev. Mr. Rowlands \Vesleyan Minister Trede
gar, consecutively addressed the meeting, when a 
forthcl' adjournment took place until 2 o'clock, at 
the Baptist Chapel. At the appointed hour the 
people again assembled, when G. S. Kenrick, Esq. 
delivered an.other very convincing speech, in a 
very pleasing manner, after which the Rev. Mr. 
Thomas, Independent Minister, Glyn Neath, Mr. 
R. Sairs, Merthyr, and the Rev. Mr. Davis, Swan
sea, addressed the meeting a vote of thanks ·was 
unamiously voted to the Chairman for his kind 
serYices on the occasion, and appropriately acknow
ledged, when a final adjournment took place until 
6 o'clock. At the time appointed, the large Cal
vinist Methodist Chapel was densely crowded, 
even to the grave yard railing. Mr. Jones of 
N ewbridge, briefly opened the business, after 
which the Rev. M1'. Rowlands, Tredegar, addressed 
a few practical remarks. The principal speakers 
were Mr. Flinn and the Rev. Mr. Davis, Swansefl, 
both of whom had reserved their master speeches 
for the occasion. A more glorious meeting could 
not be held. Better speeches could not be made. 
All was animation and joy. Mr. Flinn was loudly 
and repeatedly applauded, as was the Rev, Mr. 
Davis, who paid a high compliment to Mr. Flim1's 
excellent address, and concluded a. noble appeal, 
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urging the people to lmite and persevere in the 
good cause, 24 persons signed the pledge. A vote 
of thanks was given unanimously to Messrs. Davis, 
and Flinn, which was ackno-wledged by Mr. Flinn, 
who hoped that the futme prosperity of teetotalism 
w ould date its commencement in South \Vales from 
this the third annual m eeting of the- Glamorgan 
and Monmouth T emperance Association. Thus 
ended our inter esting meeting to the high satis
faction of all parties, and the ftu-therance of our · 
great moral movement. B. Howel l. 

MERTHYR TYDVIL.-This Town h:i.s been favour 
ed with a visit from Mr. Flinn, the agent, on Wed
nesday Evening, July foe 28th.- The people 
having manifested a reluctance to attend the Chapel, 
Mr. Flinn, accompanied by the committee, pro
ceeded to the Glebelancl; '\Vere he spoke for up
warcls of an hour-and-half, in a most eloquent and 
convincing manner, to about 500 persons. In the 
course of his address, a respectably dressed mn.n, 
repeatedly insulted the meeting, when Mr. Flinn, 
in a most humourous and effectual manner silen
ced his opponent, by putting his presumption to 
the blush, and creating several h earty laughs at 
his expense. At the close of the meeting 21 sig
natures were taken, including a number of inter
esting young females. On Sunday, Augu t the 
lst., we were again favoured with the valuable 
services of Mr. Flinn. In the Afternoon, at Two 
o'clock, he delivered an excellent address at Pent
rebach; after which, we adjourned to the ::Market
place, Merthyr; where he again lectured to a very 
numerous assembly with great effect. A fur ther 
adjournment then took place nntil Eight o'clock, 
when the people again assembled in hundreds to 
hear him ;-he spoke at considerable length, with 
great power, and concluded an address such as we 
seldom hear. This day's proceedings have created 
:.m unusual excitement in favour of t eetotalism, 
adding 34 new members to our society, in addition 
to the 21 who signed at the close of the first meet
ing, making in all 55 principally grown persons, 
some of whom w ere pucldlers, and miners.-Our 
only regret is, that Mr. Flinn cannot remain among 
us permanently, he having won the good opinion 
of all parties. His quiet ancl unaffecteJ manner in 
private, his earnest, though unassuming zeal in 
public, combined with a remark.able indifference to 
popularity or praise, greatly enhances his moral 
worth, and associat s dignity with the principles 
he propounds. B. Ilowcll. 

BRYNMAWR.-On \Vednesday Evening, August 
the 4th, your agent, Mr. Flinn, visited this place 
a second time, we had all excellent meeting at the 
Market Hall; the attention of the audience wa$ 
kept up to the last moment; and at the close of 
the meeting, several persons came fonvard to sign 
the pledge. On the next morning, Mr. Flinn visi
ted the Farm School, and having obtained the 
permission of the master, he addressed the children 
on the important question of t empera.nee. The 
result was, the formation of a juvrnile society, 
with 32 members. David Edwards. 

PoNTYNEWYDD.-On Satul'day, the l 7th, Mr. 
Flinn lectured to a very numerous audience here; 
when, he was opposed by an individual, professing 
a knowledge of chemistry, who concludccl a long 
speech, by challenging Mr. Flinn, or any other 
man, to a public di ·cussion,-- he, undertnking to 
prove that, alcohol is contained in every thing we 
cat, drink, and wear, and that man cannot live 
without it. Mr. Flinn then rose, and in an exceed
ingly able address, l'efoted evefy point his opponent 

had advanced, and proved by scientific argument 
that alcohol does not exist in any living substance 
under heaven:-he ·then accepted the challenge, 
and r equPsted his opponent to meet him on the 
Monday following, at Pontypool. So deep was the 
impression made by this able reply, that numbers 
came voluntarily forward. and r equested permission 
to sicrn the pledge. On this occasion, one of our 
teetotalers, a puddler, came forward, and boldly 
offered to work against any one in the habit of 
using intoxicating drinks, to prove who was the 
be t man.-This challenge, however, was res])ect
fully declined. On Monday, as appointed, Mr. F. 
came forward to meet his engagement; but his 
opponent not making his appearance, he delivered 
an eloquent lecture, to a numerous, and highly 
respectable audience. D enis Holmes, Sec. 

MoNTGOl\iEH.YSHIRE.--My dear Sir, I have great 
pleasure in informing you that, your agent Mr. 
J.P. Edwards, has given great satisfaction to the 
societies in this County, as an advocate of the 
temperance cau. e,-He has lectured with consider
able success, to large assemblies at \Velshpool, 
Newtown, Beniew, and Montgomery. 

Perceiving from i·eports in the Gazette, that Mr. 
E. had been in the habit of addressing the t achers 
and scholars of Sunday-Schools on the subjects of 
temperance and peace ; the committee of the soci
ety, at Wclshpool, availed them\elves of his pre. 
sence, on Sunday, July the 11 th, and convened a 
meeting in the congregational Chapel, of the schools 
belonging to the different dissenting places of wor
ship in the town; about 4.00 persons were present; 
Mr. Edwards spoke upwards of an hour, and was 
listened to with m arked attention; after singing 
and prayer the meeting separated, evidently well 
pl ased. The Rev. J. Bowman, '\Vesleyan Minis
ter, has since deliver ed a lecture on the same sub
j ect, to the school belonging to his pla.ce of worship, 
he proposes to follow it by others at a future 
period. 

At Newtown, August the Sth, Mr. Edwards 
delivered a lectul'C to the teachers and scholars, 
belonging to Seven of the Sunday-Schools, of the 
town, assembled in the Baptist Chapel : from 1500 
to 1800 persons were present, the lecture (which 
was a very interesting one) was well received, and 
the meeting broke up quite delighted with whnt 
they had heard. 

\Ve earnestly invite the attention of advocates 
and friends of the cause, to this important field of 
labour, the Sabbath Schools of our country may be 
made a fruitful sourne of our societies' prosperity, 
if judicious means be employed for that purpose.-

T. E. Rutter, Sec. 
CLITIIEROE.-On Saturday c,·ening, June 31, the 

members of the Clithcroe Valiant for Trn th , Tent, 
celebrated their eigh th anniYcrsary, by a piritetl Tea 
Party, iu the Primitive Methodist School room, follow
ed by a procession through the town, and a public 
meeting of the most cheering nature. 

Bfother '\V. Gregson occupied the Chair in a very 
able and efficient manner. During the ernning some • 
excellent speeches were delivered by :Messrs Knopp, 
of Chipping, ~Gr g·son of Dlackbmn, D. Monis, of 
Janche ter and R. Lambert of Blackburn. The last 

named Gentleman iu a happy allusion to the name of 
the Tent, that the brethren of Clitheroc were valiant 
for truth and intelligence, the band were nuiant fot• 
excellent music, and the women were valant for cle.. 
votion to om· cause. 

The proceedings of the festival were much enlivened 
by the ~inginz of Mr, P~rkinson vf Chipping, um\ t!H~ 
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juvenile Rechabites, who so much pleased :tntl delight
ed the audience with singing that part of their beautiful 
initiation service , commencing 

To .~cther let us sweetly l ive 
Together let us die, 

And earh a ~tarry crown receiYe, 
And reign above the i;ky. 

As to draw down the hearty cheers of willing hearts 
and pleased ears. 

We must not omit a deserved notice of the pel'fol'm
anqes of the brass band , consisting of 12 players all 
consistant members of our cause, who after heading the 
procession through the town , played n. number of ovel'
tures , airs , &c . from some of ou r best masters , in a 
style that would have done cl'edit to the able leader5hip 
of that monarch of music , Julien, thus affording ano
ther fine proof, of the fact, that to be truly great in art 
or science, morals or philosophy, man need not drink of 
the enslaving bowl , considered so essential a few years 
ago, to Rttai n excellence, as public chal'acters either as 
poets or painters, musicians or ministers, politicians 
01· philo ·ophers 

There is mnch reason for teetotalism in Clitheroe for 
out of a population of 6,000, there al'e, l porter ware
house, 2 public bl'eweries, 3 spirit vaults , 12 beer houses 
and 23 public houses, total 4 1, while there are but 2 
booksellers shops, against all these drunkerie: . It is 
quite time for the teetotalers and Rechabitc here to 
unite hand and heart for the good cause and to cry with 
onr Lancashire poet;-
Must we bear with the e dens of polution , that stand 
D a.rl<, fr equent, and full o'er our once happy lan<l; 
T he·e temples of 13acchw where thousands arc slain, 
By the poi onous cuµ on the ate1· of gain ; 
W here the mind o the man i. degraded anu tame 
Where the check of the maiden grows callous to shame 
Let them cease to destroy, let them cease to depraYe, 
And well blot out the name of the poor drunken slave. 

Cottonia. 
STATISTICS OF CRIME. 

STATISTICS nre generally dry and uninstructive, 
but an exception must be made in favom· of some 
i·ecent returns of the chaplain of the Abanleen pri
sons.-This gentleman says :-During last quarter 
there h::i:ve been 171 persons tried and convicted. 
I h ave minutely investigated every individual case, 
in order to ascertain the prompting cause of the 
offence committed. The following is the result : 

Jn 10! cases t he prompting cau~c has been drunkenness 
l u 42 ... ... itllcncss and bad company 
1 1~ 17 covctonsness 
In 8 poverty. 

171 
In connection with this statement, it is a striking 

fac t that, about the beginning of this year, when 
the d:i.y ·was short, the weather broken, provisions 
d ear. and money consequently scarce among the 
labourina classes, the number of female prisoners, 
was less than I had ever seen it; and as the day 
len gthened, the wcathe1· improved, and money be .. 
came morn abundant , the number gradually:ll1creas
ed, an d at this elate (July 20,) it is higher tlutn it 
h as ever b een since I was connected. with the pri
son . T h u s clearly establishing the fact, that i t is 
n ot the want, but the abuse of money that makes 
the crimina s. 

jL\eb.felu. 
Sitnclay School Teachers' llfctgazine,-Published 

monthly by R . D A.vrns, 60, raternoster Row, Lon
don.-A Magazine of this kind, must be useful and 
interesting if well con cl uctecl; and we believe t he 
one in question flnswexs to this <1escl'iption, 

'Ihe National Temperance Society has publish ed 
the :Medical Testimony in favour of ou1· principles , 
with upwards of 1,200 signatures, of the fi r st men in 
the profession. This is a most valuable documen t. 

Also, Total Abstinence from intox icating Liquors, 
an essential element in the ~Moral training of the Young . 
By the Rev. ·wm. Reid. This is a valuable T ract, 
and deserves extensive circulation . No family 
should be without it, for it concerns all that the 
young should be kept from thP. contamination of 
strong drink. 

An Address to Sunday Sphool Teachers . Dy the 
Rev. B. Parsons . This is well adapted to influence 
the important class, of Sunday School Teachers. 

The ]}fodr'l Parish: By a Clergyman of th e 
Church of England. London :-Seeley, Burnside 
and Seeley, This is a proposal to form a Model 
Parish, in some part of England where there is an 
increasing population, where there shall be erected , 
n. Church, Parsonage, Schools, and College. I t is 
intended, that the minister, master, and mistresses 
shall all be abstainers, and it is justly concluded, 
that their influence vvould give a tone to society, in 
the parish, and would raise up a population, who, 
would be strangers to the drinking habits of our 
Country. To show the necessity of some su ch 
measme, the following facts are stated; which are 
surely sufficiently awful, to a.rouse all the benevo
lent feelings of our nature, of the temperance Refo l'
mation . w~ commend the Model Parish to the 
notice of our renders, '!'he Rev. P. P. Carpenter, 
in a couse of lectures, when referring to the social 
couclition of "\Yarring ton, stated that, in this tow n 
there are twelve places of worship, and t welve 
schools open every Sunday for religious instruction. 
There are eighty public and fourteen beer houses 
also open, on the same clay, sor intoxication . Three
fom:ths of the aclult population, attend no place of 
worship. All that is raised by the i nhabitants for 
cdt\eating the poor, is 300l. per annum, wh ile 
nearly one thousand children are growing u p ia 
ignorance, and nearly two-thirds of the married 
people are unable to write their names. The whole 
town raises 3,200l. per annum for all its religious, 
benevolent, and literary institutions, including 
chools, Mi sionary, Bible, and 'l'mct Societies, 

and ladies' charities; and the town spends sixty
aiglit tlwusancl pounds in intoxicating chinks. There 
arc at lea t, 1,500 clrnnkfil'ds in the town, an d in 
one street alone, more than forty clntnken woman. 
Alas ! alas ! is this the condition of a p:i.rish in 
• ngland-the land of churches and Chapels, of 

Bibles and every noble institution? But WarTing
ton is not worse than other Engli<;h parishes. 
Take a.nether case, advertised in the Record paper, 
of March 22, 1847. 

"It seems twenty Missionaries made a statist ical 
inquiry respecting the condition of a provincial 
town. They visited 30,525 families . Of these, 
l 7,575 were destitute of the Scriptmes. The total 
number of adult persons, was 83,988 ; of whom, 
16,120 were unable to r ead, and 57,136 attendi!'lg 
no place of worship . 

Just published, price 3!<. 6d., 
CONSUMPTION' OF TUE J,UNG8 AND ASTH MA, 

AR11.ESTED A:KD CURED, IN THE l\IAJOIUTY OF CA
SES BY I:N'HALATION, & OTHER RATIO ,\L l\lEAN ; 
containing all the remedies aud plans that are ncccs~::ry in 
every stage of those dioea~es . Also, the mea 11 s cf curing Iuftu
cn?.a, Cou gh, Bronchi1is, Sore TJ1roat, ll oarsencss, luflamation 
of the Lungs, l'tc. By DANIEL CARU , M.D., Author of 
"Advice on 1he Drscases of the Stomach, Lher, etc., ari~ ing 
from Indig£stion." 

London : Ellingham 'Vil~on, Royal Exchange. Edinburgh: 
Mor.srs. Fraser mu\ Co., 78, GE-orge-strect,. Glasgow: Smith 
nn\:l Son, l111mcho~ter ; L BRESOIIE, and 1111 boo)!.sellcrs, 
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sabbrrthmnent%. 
JOHN BIRCH, I.O.R. 

STANDARD TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
26, N cwton Street, Steclhouse Lane, 

BIRMINGHAM. 
Jn a direct line, and about four mimttes' walk f1'om the 

Railway Stations . 
GOOD BED .-LECTURE ROOM", &c. 

SAMUEL ROBERTS' 
Commercial -Temperance Hotel, 

13, 15, and 17, Button-street, 'Vl1itechapel, next 
to Lord-street, LIVERPOOL. 

ESTABLISHED 1838.-WELL AIR'D BEDS. 

N.B. Within fiye minutes' walk of the Railway Station and 
l'ublic Offices. 

LONDON TEMPERANCE TRACTS 
UNDER THE SANCTION OF THE 

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

THE above Tracts comprise a variety of 150 dif
ferent sorts, and embrace every point of the priuciple of 

Total Abstinence. Upwards of 

T H R EE. M I L LI 0 N 
have already been circulatcrl. 2 pp. 8d,, 4 pp. ls.4d., 8 pp, 2s.8d 
per 100, or in packets assorted, 6d. each. 

For the convenience of LOAN CIRCULATION, they are as
sorted into 60 sets, containin g l6pp. in each, and stitched into 
a strong wrapper, with a suitable address upon each, price 8s. 
per 100. Lilieral allowance for l;1rge_ quantities. Lists may be 
obtained of the Publishers, gratis. 

Hou.Zslon and Stoneman 56, Paternoster Row. 

TEMPERANCE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION 
39, :MooHGATE STREET, LONDON, 

Enrolled 31.yt Decemuer, 1840. 
TRUSTEES. 

Robert "\Varner, Esq. Edward "'Webb, Esq. 
Rev. R. W. Baker. Rd. Barrett, Jun. Esq. 

SECRETARY. 
Theodore Compton, Esq. 

BENEFITS. 
Department 1.-0ne Htmdrecl Pounds payable at death. 

,, 2.-0ne Hunclred Poun<ls payable on attaining any 
age fixed upon, or immediately in case of death. 

3 and 4.-0ne Hundrecl Pouncls payable at any 
future age, but not at death. 

5, 6, and 7.-An Allowance or Annuity of £10. a 
year for life. 

8.-A similar Annuity for a Widow, to commence 
at her husband's death. 

The printed Scales ·how the payments rc'}nired for eYery 
age. Members can take half a share,£50, a '}Uarte1· sharc,£2fJ, 
a tenth, £10, or as many sharns as they please. 

The Entrance Money is only 5s. for £100 . and is the same 
for all ages. 

.fill the mrpfos ftmds will be di·nided amongst the mem· 
bars accorcling to the date of entrance. 

The members themselves are the only shareholders .. . 
The Rules, Report, &c., may b.: had GRATIS by wntmg 

to the Secretary. 

COOK'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
Conducted by Mrs. '!'IVEY, 

25, SIDDAL ROAD, DERBY, 
Within Five Minutes' walk of the Railway Station. 

PUBLIC and PRIYA'.l'E SITTING ROOMS. 

W ell aired Beds, ctncl every accommodation for 
Comme1'Cial Travellers. 

jJlilontbl!! N oticcs. 
AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER. 

SEPT. MR. GLOVER. MR.HORN, MR. FLINN. Mr. P. EDWARDS. 

\Vedncs. Ililston .................. Macclesfield ............ \Volverhampton ..... , Smethwick ........... , 
Thursday. 2 Stombridge ............ Knutsford ........... .... \Vednesbnry ............ Ilurton on '.l'rent ..... . 
Friday .... .. 3 Rings Norton ........ . Wheelock h eath ...... IIorseley Heath ...... Tutbury ........... .. ... .. 
Monday G Newca~tle ............ ,. , Rugeley ....... ........... Nantwich ............... Uttoxcter . ............. . 
Tuesday 7 Goldenthal ... ......... \Vanington ............ Market Drayton ... ... Roccs ter ...... ... .... .. 
Wedn cs . 8 Pcnkhull ........ ... .... Manchester League Ditto .. ................... Derby .... ..... ,,, .... .... . 
Thursday .. 9 Trent Vale ............ Ditto ..................... WelshpooL ............. Bonsall ...... ........... . 
Fiiday .... .. 10 Leek ..................... Qitto ................ ... .. Newtown ............... Ripley .... .... ........... . . 
Saturday 11 Stoke .......... ,. .... ,, ............ ... ........................................ ... ........................... . ,, .. .. 
l\ lonJay ... 13 Coveutry . .............. Crewe ................... ,, J\1ontgon1ery ........... , Cromford .............. : 
Tuesday 14 Lcamington ...... ... ... Birmingham .. .......... llcrricw ... ............... 'Vorce tcr ........ ,,, .. .. 
Wednes 15 ' 'larwick ............... Glouceste r ............... Shrew. bury ............ Pershore ... ........ .. .. 
Thursday lG Wellsbourn ,,, ........ . Colcford ............... ... Wellin gton ............ Upton on Severn ..... . 
Friday 17 Broadway .... ........ .,, Newport .................. Tronbridge ............... Mah-em Link ,., .... .. 
!\londay 201Stratford on Avon, ,, Aber~ychan ............ Chester .................. Gheltenham .......... .. 
Tuesday 2T Hinckley ......... ..... , Pontypool ... ...... .. .... Lpool E lms reel St. Cirencester ........... . 
\Vedn e~. 2~ Ilenleyin Arden .,, , .. Brynmawr ........... .... ISt. Helens ............... f airford ................ ,, 
Thursday 23 Droitwich . .............. Beaufort ....... .......... , Liverpool Portico .,, \Vitncy ................. . 
Friday 24 lledditch ...... . ...... ,. Pontnewydd ....... ,, Wavertrec .... ....... .... Charll>ury .. ............ . 
Satunlay 25 .. ......... ....... ,, .......... Vartcg .. ... ............. ....... .. .................. ......... ........... ,. ... 
. \fonday ... 27 Stafford .................. Abergavcnny ......... Lpool, Ilurlington-st. Stow .......... :: ... :::::: 
Tuesday ... 28 Lozells ................. , Merthyr Tidvil ......... Bury ..................... Banbury ..... ........... .. 
Wednes. 29 W.BromwichLibra;·y Ebbw Yale ............ Cr11mpsall ............... Oil.to ... .. ....... ....... .. 
Tbmsday 31 Yardley .. ..... ... ........ Blaenavon ... ............ Foxhill-bank ........ , Brailes .... ............. . 
Friday Oc. l Gorual Wood ......... Abersychan ........... , Ditto ............... ... .. . 

£ s. 
'Vol1·erhampon ,..,,. 1 0 
Lozells .............. .. .. 0 H 
Etruria ,. .......... ... 0 10 
Stafford .............. , 1 0 
Mrs. Kenrick, Sen. 1 0 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO AGENCY FUND. 
d. £ s. d. , £ s. d. , £ s. cl . 
0 Miss R Kenrick . .. ,.. 1 0 0 Ripley ......... ......... 0 10 0 Derby .................. 2 0 0 
0 Mr, J. Wilson, Rug. 1 0 0 P. Jones, Esq .. Llan- Monmouthshire and 
0 ~r. Adamson ......... 0 6 0 gattock House ....... JO 0 0 Glamorgan Assoc, 1 5 0 
0 Little l\ladeley . .... , 0 lO 0 I Manchester Assoc1a. 2 8 o I Nantwich ............ 0 10 0 
0 I Warrington .......... .. 0 16 0 Stockpilrt ........ .... ,.. 0 8 U Crewe .......... ,. ...... O 10 O 

Crumpsall.. ............. 0 7 0 Chorlton ..... .. ...... ,. 0 8 0 

Mrs. 
GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION OF 'l'HE GAZETTE. 

Kenrick. Sen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3 I Miss R. Kenrick ......................... , £3. 
All Contributions and Communications to be Addressed-not later than the 15th of the month-to Mr. 

GEORGE SMITH KENRICK, West Bromwich. 
BIRMINGHA 1 :-Printed and Published by RICHARD CYPLES ToMKINSON, jun,, or 39, Snow-hill, i11 the paridh of 

.Birmingham, September, l st, 1847. 
LONDON ;-Sold by w. BRITTAIN, ROULSTON AND STONEMAN, JAMES GILBERT, \V. STRANGE" all of Paternoster Row, 

and may be obtained through any Bookseller. 
MANCHESTER ;-Wholesale and Iietail Depot for the T emperance Gazette, 243, Great Aucoats·street. 

WEST-BROMWICH: -RICHARD WAKHLIN, to whom all Advertisements and Orders for the Stampecl Editioii must be 
sent, ailcl throui:h whom all societies and Wholesale A~ents can be supplied. 
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MUSIC AND JE~NY LIND. 

~~
C1~,,_ ((-9 LL hail sweet T~a~·mony ! 

u Cb~ <0~ whether exh1b1ted m 
) Q 0 ~ f 

~~\' . u~ the concord o sweet 
~ · I' f (r)vu 80trnds, or the more 
0c 0 · · l()S-\'i spiritnal accordance 
~CJ) = · • ~~ of congenial minds ! 
~ (~~ Of all blessings which 
~'V$i8)~~~~~C c~use our cup of hap
b~S~:~6~ pmess to o~rflow, 
not the least is this univenial snsceptibility to 
the benign influences of Music-of that har
mony of sound which is a type of that har
mony of benevolence which . hould be recog
nised and felt throughout the world, and to 
which all hearts should be attuned. 

·what man has stood at the foot of the 
Corra falls, when swelled by the mountain 
torrents, and has not been arrested and awed 
by the mighty rush of its waters and the thun
der of its voice ? Who has stood at the foot 
of the lofty Goatfill by moonlight, and has seen 
the silvery waves rolling gently towards him, 
and breaking upon the rock bound island, 
and has not been soothed by the soft cadence 
of the pellucid water, and left it with his heart 
filled with grateful emotion ? \.\'ho has list
ened to natures own music, the Eolian harp, 
and has not been entranced by its mysterious 
breathings. when it swells to a full and thrill
ing no e of surpassing beauty, and then dies 
away in plaintive cadences? 

Even Philosophers have talked of the music 
of the heavenly spheres, and their chorus is 
audible to the devout and poet mind ; 

In reason's ear they all rejoice 
And utter forth a glorious voice, 
For ever inging as they shine 
'l'he hand that made us is Divine, 

~~~~~:~~£~~~~:~1~a~~:
1

~.1:0.~~~:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::: 1g~ 
Intell_igmce - ·CoHnt_ry, Kuntsfonl, " ' arrington, Penkhull 

157 Pmton, i\1an chPste1, ........... ... .............. ....... ............ . 
Banbury, Stretford, Ra\\'tanstall, Trent Vale, \\cllington l"S 

~~~~~1
1

~i:~~~~:·~.~:~~·1;t~ :: : : : : : : : :: : ::.: :: : : : : : : : : :-:~ ::: :: : :: :: : :: : : : :: :: :: :: }~ 

In all ages of the world, and in every vari
ed climate under the sun, even among the 
most uncivilized nations, the power of Music 
has been felt and acknowledged. \Vhen the 
dark cloud came over the mind of Saul, it ·was 
dispelled by the harp of the sweet singer of 
Israel, and during the captivity of the Israe~-
ites, they ought consohtion and sang to then· 
harps by the waters of Bab;ylon. . . 

This love of mu ·ic, this appreciation of 
harmony is not a useless gift, the~·e is accor
dance in all God's works, and our mmds should 
be attuned and goYerned by the same k ey 
note. There is a higher teaching in music 
than has yet been conceived, its latent power 
of awakening ihe dormant sensibilities of the 
depraved ma ses of society, living in the pur
lieus of our large cities, has not been suffi.ci
en tly appreciated; music, may be made th 
means of softening the minds of men who are 
at war with law, order and morality; but for 
this purpose, the higher branches of the art 
mu t be cultivated, particularly sacred music. 

During the performance of the . "~cssiah" 
in the splendid Town H all of Bmmngharn, 
while the sufferings of our Saviour are depict
ed we have seen the tears roll down the 
ch~eks of hoary age as well as of tender youth. 
The religious, moral, and amiable character of 
the Sw~dish stranger ''Jenny Lind," bas 
G'ivcn her a success and popularity, which all 
her artistic talent would not have gained for 
her without these qualities. The people haye 
acted on an impulse, which has directed them 
aright, though all may not have analysed or 
been able to analyse the feelings which caused 
this impulse. It was not only the great com
pass of her vo~ce, the clearness and swe~tness 
of her intonat10n, the matchless perfect10n of 
her execution, but that all these w<::re in per~ 
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feet keeping with the individual being, Jenny 
Lind, who was standing before them; and to 
few persons are the words of the poet more 
appropriate 
"The mind, the Music breathing from her face." 

Such was the moral image which J enhy 
Lind presented to her audience, when she ap
peared in the Town Hall of Birmingham, on 
Thursday, the 9th of September. \Ve under
stand her performance was partly gratuitous 
on this occasion, for the benefit of national 
education connected with Dr. Raphael, who 
is also a native of Sweden. The Hall was 
crowded in every part, and the echoes of her 
voice produced more lively raptures than the 
celebrated echoes of Dunlow, those heard from 
the Lake of Killarney, or the oft repeated re
verberations near Loch Awe. 

The enthusiasm was caused by the perfect 
harmony of all the parts of this great enter
tainment. First, there was a lady of virtuous 
and amiable character, with great artistic pow
er, which she had cultivated with persevering 
labour during an unimpeachable life, her per
formance was a charitable object, the auditory, 
at all events many of them, were actuated by 
motives of benevolence, there were therefore 
no janing elements within the Hall. But 
supposing half a dozen persons reeling drunk 
from the Red Lion spirit vaults, had been ad
mitted to the orchestra, or to any part of the 
hall, the elements of discord would have jar
i-ed painfully throughout the assembly! every 
one would have stood aghast, the performance 
would have been at once arrested, Jenny Lind 
would have been petrified with horror, and 
unable to utter a note, while the fumes from 
those drunken men polluted the atmosphere. 
There would have been a universal cry of ex
ecration while they remained, not would the 
performance have proceeded till their depar
ture ; but, neither Jenny Lind nor the audience 
would recover the shock to their feelings, 
which this five minutes introduction of discor
dant materials had occasioned. 

Drunkenness is discord, it is not in har
mony with any part of God's cre~tion-the 
introduction of a minute ·portion of it, one five 
hundreth part, as in the present instance, would 
be sufficient to disturb the unanimity and hap
piness of more than three thousand persons, 
and to change all their benevolent emotions 
and rapturous delight, into angry and revenge
ful feelings against these disturbers of the 
public peace, who, are not only out of time 
and tune themselves, but throw their jarring 
influence over every one within their reach. 

Lovers of Harmony, whose mind are attu
ned to conc9rd and peace, let us apply this 
illustrntion to the occurrences of ordinary life, 

and remember that every tenth house in our 
land, contains one of these elements of discord 
who ruffles the spirits, and disturbs the equa
nimity of one family at least, often of more; 
that in many towns and villages there is one 
of these miserable men or women, to every 
house ; that the children of these parents are 
following the law of assimilation and are losing 
the tone of virtue and honesty which you de
sire they should possess ; c0nsider that educa
tion, the cause which you encouraged by your 
attendance on Thursday, has not a greater 
enemy than drunkenness-reckon up the cost 
of travelling, tickets, refreshments and other 
expenses connected with one night's harmony 
with Jenny Lind (which we estimate in the 
aggregate at £2000.) and then tell us how 
much you are disposed to contribute to the 
far more important work of education, that 
of the drunkard and his children, in the prin
ciples of temperance and virtue. 

Would mankind but fix their expenditure 
according to the relative value of its objects, 
inatead of the amount of personal gratification, 
how large, how vast would be the amount of 
contributions which would be furnished in aid 
of the temperance reformation in the Midland 
districts! Whereas, when we consider the 
amount of injury which magistrates, landed 
proprietors, Manufacturers, as well as work
men suffer through the drinking habits of this 
district, we are struck with sorrow and sur
prise at the apathy with which this great 
~ause is regarded. 

The Central Association for the promotion 
of temperance, has thankfully to acknowledge 
liberal contributions, from three manufacturers, 
but it is not able to say the same of a single 
Ironmaster, though there are individuals 
among that influential body, who lose more in 
one year by the drunkenness of their men, than 
all the gratuitous subscriptions that have been 
made to the association from its first commen
cement till the present moment. 

It is a source of regret to us that the im
portance of our movement is so little known 
and appreciated, and we do not see how to 
make it more so, unless we engage Madam
moiselle Jenny Lind, to sing for the Central 
association, in behalf of the thousands of poor 
drunkards in tnis district, for the support of 
their suffering wives, widows, and orphans, • 
and for the education of their neglected chil
dren. We think such a proceeding would 
answer the object we have in view, and Gen
tlemen and Ladies would allow us to sing them 
into sympathy with our benevolent purpose, 
though they may not listen to what humble 
individuals may urge in plain prose-it would 
also give rise to inquiry as to the condition of 
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the cotthtry, ahd as to the efficacy of our reme
dy. 

This matter however, we must defer till the 
Swedish Nightingale returns from the conti
nent next season. In the meantime we coun
sel all Teetotalers to !'ltudy music-particul::tr
ly sacred music, both by ear and scientifically. 
It is a pleasing study, it is an agreeable recre
ation, it is an innocent enjoyment. It would 
be a useful adjunct to ourtemperance meetings, 
and cause a more thorough union and sympa
thy among the members of each society. If 
there were a good instrumental or vocal choir, 
both would be still better, to each society, they 
would be the means of attracting many stran
gers to the meetings, and many who are mem
bers would attend, who now are absent, from 
au impression that they have heard all the ar
guments which can be used in favour of our 
cause. 

To Teetotalers we say especially, let har
mony prevail among you, let no discord or 
dissensions arise, live in peace Yiith all men, 
and in close sympathy with your fellow ab
stainers, that it may be said of you as of the 
early Christians, " see how these temperance 
men love each other;" live in accordance with 
the laws of nature and of God, and be earnest 
and persevering advocates of Temperance. 
Be not content because you have no discord in 
your own families, but induce your neighbours 
to follow your example. Encourage mental 
and moral improvement, establish reading so
cieties, mutual instruction societieci, Mechanic 
institutions, and let no teetotalr.r remain inca
pable of reading entertaining and good books 
with facility-above all, his Bible. 

CONFERENCE OF MINISTERS. 

If it be a fact that a large number of chris
tians (estimated by the Rev. W. Reid at 
100,000) annually make shipwreck of their 
faith and are excluded from communion by 
various religious bodies in this kingdom, ow
ing to their drunkenness, who should feel a 
greater interest in adopting a remedy than the 
ministers of the gospel? No class of men can 
be so deeply interested in providing a reme
dy for this wide spread evil, for it is a part of 
their mission to preserve the flock which is 
confided to their care; and we know that the 
drinking habits of people in the humble walks 
of li.fe are the cause of more sorrow and per
plexity to the pastors than any other vice to 
which they are exposed. In the di tricts oc
cupied by the Iron manufacture, the publicans, 
maltsters, and their associates, form so power
ful and wealthy a body, as to overawe and si
lence theii' minister, if he be a timid man-

indeed it requires a man of no orc1inai'y cour
age and virtue, to resist the combined igno
rance and insolence of the publican's phalanx 
in many towns and villages of this district. 
Often the minister is overwhelmed with the 
difficulties of his situation, he feels deeply the 
coarse remarks of those with whom he is 
obliged to associate, his lessons of self-denial 
and abstinence meet with no response from 
his hearers, he feels isolated and unhappy, and 
yielding to the pressure cries, peace when there 
is no peace. Ministers who have signed the 
pledge from conviction, and have been abstain
ers for years, have broken their pledge when 
they have come among us from this cause 
alone; while many others, who have refused to 
yield so far to evil influences, have made peace 
with their consciences, by keeping their tee
totalism in the background, and taking no steps 
to promote its progress. Public house law 
and public house influence exert, an undue 
supremacy in too many parishes and too many 
congregations in the country, and we there
fore rejoice to see that a convocation of min
isters is advertised to be held, for the purpose 
of considering the present position of the cause, 
and what measures can be adopted to remove 
the obstacles which through the prevalence of 
drunkenness, stand in the way of human im
provement, and the spread of christian truth. 
From the names of the provisional committee 
which have already been given, we augur well 
for the success of the meeting; and we trust 
that all teetotal ministers will attend who have 
the power of doing so, that the demonstration 
may be a decided one, and may carry with it 
the power of numbers, as well as the force of 
truth, and the spirit of christian benevolence. 

TIIB TWO BLACKSMITIIS. 

On Monday morning, the first of February, in the 
present year, two black miths were standing at the 
entrance of a dark court, in one of the narrow and 
dirty streets of \V---. Both looked ragged, 
filthy and dissipated. A vacant stare was stamped 
on the face of one, the other looked more intelli
gent, but appeared no less wretched, Yet were 
they constant companions ; for however great may 
have been the natural or acquired qualifications of 
the drunkard, the vice and the agent in producing 
it, will put him on a level with the weakest, the 
lo,vest, the most depraved, and ignorant of his fel
lows. But these two men were fellow workmen, 
and next door neighbow·s, as well as pot compan
ions, and both had young wives and families. 
They had been all the Saturday night drinking, 
and on the Sunday night they were confined in the 
lock-up, for creating a disturbance in the street. 
They had not long left the Police office, and were 
now endeavoring to ascertain how· they could raise 
sufficient money to carry on their "spree." They 
surveyed each other's coats, but on these, they felt 
convinced, the pawnbl'okei· woi.ud not advance a. 
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stivcr; indeed n. rag-mnn wonlc1 scarcely have soil- k now so well ho w to discover and to apply Tlic 
c<l his hands "·it l thc.n . Tacy ne.·t in imagina- children in:tcad of hiding themselves, and tremb
tion, survcyl'c1 their furniture in their r espective ling through fear, on the approach of their fathers , 
!iomc:::, bnt the whole of this was not much , and r<m to meet ancl to kiss them, ere they had reached 
wlnt tl10rc , ·n,,, w:.s quite Y:orthless . They mi~ht the th reshold of their h omes . On the second Snn
stJal i:;oa1cthin0; they tl ought, nnd not be discover- day after the pledge was signed, the men could not 
ed . Tiut thev we ·c net a3 yet known as public wait till their new clothe,, were finished (they had 
theive3, thou..!; l they h·1<l. rubber1 their wives and already been ordered of a teetotal tailor) but indu
chilclren not a litt L' . They could take something cerl their wives to repair their old ones that they 
from their mastcr1

R sho1l, lLHl ho be none the wi ser, mi 0 ·ht go to c_hapel. And it was truly surpri in g, 
but then they wante'l n. drop to screw up their what clean, tidy garments, the women managed to 
courage; arnl l ow was thi~J to be obtained? They make for their husband ; but then their h earts 
were debating: this irnportant and mome}1tous ques- were in their work, and this i the grand, true secret 
tion, when the lo td jingle of the cricT's bc:ll at- of. ueccss . 'l'he Rev. J. Bill was the only teetotal 
tr~wted their attention , and the announcement that minister in the place, so it was to this mini tcr' s 
a tcmpera~1cc mectin,; would b held that evening chapel the blacksmiths went, and at this place, they 
in the Town Hall , happily, turned their attention, were reo-ular in their attend ance. After a time they 
from t .1cir Yilla.inotn pttrpo-; , and their steps to were made members, and bapti ·ed according to the 
·wards their de crter1 homes. On that evening they r ites anti ordinances of the B 3.ptist church. Every 
attcnrlccl th t"mpPran ·c meeting, and with their day brought with i t omc new plea ure, while 
tottering h:md signN1 th 0 temperance pledge. eYcry evening seemed to promise a. brighter mor
Each felt in his heart he ha l p2rformed some com- row . The more intelligent of the two purchased the 
mewlable service, an<l. so he hn.cl, he had overthrown T cmpcr:mc:e Gazette, and other t eetotal publica
appetitc, and had g,iincd a Yictory over himself ! ti ns, and by lend ing them to hi n eighbours, gain. 
It was this fcelinp; whid1 not only prevented the e<l. several converts to the cause of t otal abstinence; 
approach oft lC "horrors," which ·would otherwise but the other would not so much as buy one tem
b y this time lwse overtaken both, but it made both pcrancc periodical, saying he had not much time for 
of" t cm comparatively h:i 1 py, bccau::;e they felt con-· r ca<l.ing, and when he h ad, he sh ould read the Bible'. 
scious they were 0.1 the hi;'" iwa? to hnppincss . They both how0vcr continued firm t o their pledge, 
Both fell on their h1°es that eYcning, the fi rst time and both were fast rising in the social scale; though 
fo r ma.1y yc::m;, and a~kl'd t11c forgiveness of God the least liberal, intelligent and zealous teetotalcr 
for their P"1"t misdeeds, an cl prayed for str~n~th to was apparently making m ore rapid strides in worlcl
keep the solemn promi:::c they had ma 1.e. On the ly importance than the other. The wives of both, 
following mornin~ their win~,., ancl children all sign- now clean , well dressed, cheerful, and contented, 
ed the plc<lgc; and hope cheered the hearts and were r egula1· in their attendance at ch apel, as were 
brightened up the fa •e , of all. There had not bce!n their children at the Sabbath School. The conduct, 
t ime to increa~c t ieir comforts, and improyc the manner , and appearance of these two familic , 
furniture of their ho ncs, hut the cheerful words seemed to improve, and adorn the neighbourhood 
au<l. look:> of the women and children, made thnir in which they liYe<l. There was not so much open 
homes look comfort< bl 0 and the furniture also. As Yicc as formerly , nor n ear so much <lrnnkcnncsP , 
after a long, <lark, cold and drcLir~· ·winter the very Hlth, rags, and wretchedness to be seen in the streets . 
first day in sprinJ will throw light and loveliness In their immediate locality, th eir weight and influ
on every thin~ around, fill the air 'vith mu ' ic, and cnce w re so great as to cau e one low public house 
m a.kc the old hc<lge-rows in ;tinct with hcautv and to be closccl , and the beer of another to turn sour 
lif , so did thi:o fir,.;t stul-'.;hining da:-, in the li\·cs of for want of customers. T he more intelligent man 
hcse poor people, in ·pirc them with love and music, soon got a good library in his house, the other, two 

ancl throw wnrmth, li ·ht, anc1 '.'"latlncs · upon all . fat pi""s in his stye, and all things promi cl wl'l l , 
I have heard the hi ·tory of thc.-o two men, but I Dut unfortwiat ly for the cause of religion, tempcr

cannot stay to give it lure . Doth when young carccl ance, ancl every christian virtue, they were doomed 
nothing abo it r,-trono· llrin ;:, and one of them could to hear that their pastor was not in reality, a t eto
not even bear the smell of it. Doth up to ei~htecn talcr, and being determined to know whether thi 
years of ag _,,\·ere stt'acly, sober men, and the more report was well or ill founded, they called upon 
intelligent looking of t.he t vo, who was also the him one Sunday evenin g, foi· the purpose. They 
more intelligent in reality, was a member, and a saw him sitting uy the table, with a tumbler of 
clas5 leader of a reli;;iou · societ~·. Doth acquired Port '"ine negu before him. They first asked him 
the craving for the c ·citemcnt ofinto.·ic<Jting chink, whether he was a t eetotaler, h e asked them why 
and the habit of frc·1ucnting the public house by they- w anted to know; when they had told him, h e 
slow and almo t imperceptible degrees . Before said h e was a tcetotalcr, but drank a little Port 
they had attained their majority, both, unknown wine and wate1· for the purpose of r ecruiting his 
to themselves were hound in the drunkard's fetters ; strength after the labour:> of the day. They told 
and bot.h, when they signccl the pledge hE:,d been him, that they as blacksmiths could do without it: 
drunkard:> more than ei;;ht year.,, and n early that he r eplied, pcrhap. so, but he could not. Then the 
time husbanJs :rn<l. father.; . Their wiYes and chil- two men left the h ouse, and they were very sorrow
dren-but I will not attempt to c1escribc the intense ful. The Rev. J. Bill was a fat, r ed-facecl , strnng
wretchedness of the first, nor th ig-norance, povN- built man; and the more intelligent teetotalcr be
ty, brutality arn1 vice of \ ·hich their poor off.spring licvecl that such a man did not require sucli medicine. 
were the victim~. The pl~dg was signed, ancl The other r easoned diffei·ent.ly, and thought that if 
they were all happy! Th~ TYlcn fJLrnd they could a strong unworkcd man, like i\Ir. Bill, r equired a 
not only do t leir wor1· a,; well, but th·1t they could little, h e who worked so hard also r equired some. 
do it with muc:h mor0 case, ancl much better than On the next night, he ordered a pint of ale a.s a 
they could ever do it before ; and the two poor wo- medicine. The day after he thought he rnquired 
m en surrounded their partner~; with all those little two, but would never exceed that quantity. On 
comforts f1.n l enjoyments, which the gentler sex 

1 
the third day he was sitting, swearing in a public 
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house . . Since then he has hacl two of his tect 11 mcnt that could have been inflicted. All 
knocked out, and his upper lip cut open by a blow affectation \YaS cast away nt the instant
fr? ;i1 a womai.1 ! IT.e is now in jail fo.r deserting; ~is an apolog.v sincerely offt;red an<l. silently 
wife and children, and they arc m the Union J 

Yvorkhou8e ! The intelligent teetotalcr belic1·cs it accepted. . 
was the mi nister' s example which induced his con!- Most men ha.Ye thcll" scn.sons of la tc hours, 
pani~n to drink, but, he at t?c s?-mc tim~ bclieYes :m<l. among undcrgra<luate · especiaily, there 
t~at if he had strcngthe:iecl his mmcl, anJ. mcrea.'ecl are not wa.ntina tho,'e, who, after an e \·enings 
lus knowledae by rcadmCT teetotal works he " ·ould d' . . 0 

· • "f t" t ·t 
not have fallen so reaclil~~ perhaps not at all. He rnsipatwn e. Leem it ~assiag as . o Sl 

is himself as rrood a teetotale1· as eyer, as zealous in up half the mght, noddmg orer thell" bo0ks, 
the cause as e~·er , ancl he goes on his way rejoicing! with wet towels tied round their heads ; such 
In .his own !1onse, with his wife and little ones, he facts at least, if not reduced to common prac
da1ly worships God; a'.1d out of the ~10use.' he docs ticc arc spoken of amonrr a certain class, as 
all he can to serve Him by rendering lus fellow ' . o . 
creature service . But he says he believes, it is the those fearful and mystenons cercmomes, yclept 
bounclent ch1ty of all mini tcrs of Christ to uprnot " Collections,., " Little go, ' antl the " Great,, 
the drinking system, and has resolved, therefore, draw nio·h -as mere ma ter~ of course, and 
not to attend any chflpel, at which. _the minister ~s element~r~ indication of s·)irit. 
not a pledged t eetotaler. I asked hun to re-consi- Of · · l · 1 · · h tl 
cler the matter, and said , "that it was perhaps con- ar~ificia mcl to compoRillon, c . ms 
duct like his, which had given rise to the observa- speaks, m a letter ::i.ddreF-scd.. to au old fncnd , 
tion of some elf our religious opponents, that teeto- of whom we shall have occa.s1011 to speak hercA 
t ali--m kd to infidelity." 'Ye. ,' he replied, 'it will after "You ask me if I think locomotion 
a.t the same time explain what t.hey mean.by infi.tle- favo~rable to comro ition . I answer deci .. 
ltty, show them the cause of it, and pomt out to ,, r . . f 
them the remedy." A . dcdly "yes, the best t111ng m the world or 

it. O thers prefer gin-aml-\ntter; the latter 
ME\10IR OF THE REV. H.. BARHAM. taken hot on the box of the ·worcestcr Mail, 

"I certainly haYc founu dlicacious, perhaps 
· Having continued, in consequence of his 
youth, for two years "Captain., of 8t. P aul's, 
he entered as a gentleman commoner at 
lk1zenose College, and was speedily elected a 
member of the well known Phoenix Common 
Room, at that time one of the "crack" Uni
versity cluus. 

College life, more especially at that day, 
was likely to present num erous sore tempta
tions, to one who wns overflowing with good 
n ature ancl high spirits, ancl whose early loss, 
had not only placed a perilous abundance of 
fun<l at hi s disposal, but left him ut terly un
checked by par ·ntal counsel ancl authority. 
lL was scarcely to be expected that he should 
pass through the ordeal unscathccl . Hi r eply 
to Mr. Hodgson, his t utor, aftenrnrcls princi
pal of Rrazeno:::-e, will co1wey some notion of 
the hours he was wont tokeep . This gentleman 
who, doubtless discerning, spite of an appa
rent levity, much that was amiable and high
minded in his pupil, treated him with marked 
indulgence, sent, however, on one occasion, to 
demand an explanation of his cont inued ab. 
scnce from morning chapel. '·The fact ir 
sir," urged his pupil, " you are too late for 
me." "Too late." repeated his tutor in as 
tonishment. "Yes, s ir, I cannot sit u p till 
seven o'clock in the morning ; I am a m an of 
regular habits, and unless I get to bed by 
four or five at latest I am really fit fer nothing 
next day. 

An impertinence better reuukccl by the 
look, more of sorrow than anger, which it 
drew forth, than by any amount of punish-

as containing both of the grand requisites. 
"The force of genius will no further go; 
To make the third, then joms the other two.'' 

Byron loved gin-and-water an(l galloping. 
Your friend Tom C--clrink"' gin-and-Wttter1 

a~1d rolls in the gutter. Hook likes brandy 
better, but despiseth not " to-dJy,' with the 
easy motion of a cabroil~ t. l\1--runs up 
and down stairs at Bowood and Holland 
H ousc, and though restricted to coffee, sighs 
in his heart ancl soul for potecn. That his 
mincl has hee1 les prolific of late, I attribute 
solely to the clepri ·ation."' 

It would be to muC'h, perhaps to assume 
that he was in any dc~)rec infhlCncecl in his 
determination to enter the Church , bf an 
occurrancc which took 1 lac ::l during the 
latter part of his re. iLlcnco at l>rrtzenose, 
no other than the death under most distress
ing circumstances, of a young man with 
whom he was more than slightly acqm.itn
ed-but he was beyond que~tion seriou. ly 
an<l. permanently affected by it. A death at 
the University, at least an:ong the junior 
members, always seems to produce an effect 
more solemn and ap11alling than elsewhere. 
Much of this may be at( ributed to the 
youth and I arity of ag , in the circle that 
is broken; much to the co nso of folly, if 
not sin, in which too oftc:n the Yictim is 
arrested; but most of all, perhaps, to the 
comparatiYc rarity of the event, and to its 
being in general of a sudden, if not Yiolent 
nat.urc . A gloom ho,,e,·e1-, unusually h eavy, 
hung round the fate of the individual in 
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question. 'He was the only son of a gent
leman of respectable standing, but straitened 
means. Regardless, and probably not all
together aware, of the difficulty his parent 
experienced in supplying the means of quali
fying him for a liberal profession ; he launch
ed into the expensive gaities of College life. 
His demands upon his father's purse be
coming larger and more frequent, the latter 
at length, on inclosing a considerable sum 
which he could ill spare, positively 1·efused 
to make any further sacrifices on his behalf. 

It is, however, by no means an easy matter 
for a young man to stop short in a career 
of extravagance, without possessing the 
means of discharging the debts he has 
already incurred. At the universities, in 
particular, his resources are gauged with the 
nicest accuracy, and the unhappy Yictim is 
allowed no peace till all are exhausted. It 
may be a. hazardous matter to lay the ha.n:l of 
legislation upon so delicate a fabric as that of 
credit; but some restriction is urgently 
demanded with regard to the disastrous system 
pursued at Oxford, and though to a less 
extent, at Cambridge also. To ma1i.y the 
accumulated debts incurred in that residence 
of a year and a half, (for in point of fact it 
amounts to no more,) if not of weight to 
crush them at once from the nucleus of an 
incumberance which presses upon and im
pedes them through life. 

Having availed himself to the utmost of 
the usual expedients, such as increasing his 
orders, borrowing of his companions, and 
raising money on accommodation bills, in a 
fit ofutter desperation he again applied to his 
father, laid his case fully and fairly before 
him,-pledged himself to a thorough change 
of life in the event of being released from his 
embarrassments, and concluded by stating 
that his existence depended upon the reply, 
which he should look for by return of post. 

There was no mistaking the intimation 
conveyed in the latter part of the letter ; and 
the fond parent, in an agony of alarm, at the 
bare possibility of losing his child, hastily 
penned an answer, forgiving all, and under
taking that the sums necessary to set him 
once more in an independent position, should 
be forth with placed at his disposal. Fearful 
of trusting so important a missive to the 
chances of the post office, he unfortunately 
gave it into the custody of the mail-guard, 
feeing the man with a sovereign, on his en
gaging to deliver it with his own hands, as 
soon as the College gates should be opened. 
Eagerly on the following morning did poor 
---rush towards the porter, who was 
going his usual round with the letters-fruit-

lessly he searched the packet again and again 
-there was not one for him. He i·eturned 
to his room, whither the guard, reeling drunk, 
made his way late in the afternoon, only to 
find a coroner's inquest being held oYer the 
body, of their former occupant. His head 
was shattered to atoms by a pistol-ball! 
"·' ..;;, * ~\< -).< % .;;, -:;, * * * * * 

His appointment in the Chapel Royal, led 
to an acquaintance which quickly ripened 
into a warm friendship with the late Rev. E. 
Cannon, also one of the priests of the house. 
hold, and who for many years had been on 
intimate terms with the family of Mrs. Bar
ham. This singular being, introduced to the 
world under the name of Godfrey Moss, in 
Theodore Hook's celebrated novel "Max
well," claims some slight notice, the more so 
as he has scarcely met with justice, at the 
hands of his facetious friend. Brought up 
under the immediate care of Lord Thurlow, 
his brilliant wit, his manifold accomplish
ments, and as may be hardly credited by those 
who knew him only in his decline, his fasci
nating manners, procured him a host of dis
tinguished admirers, and proved an introduc
tion to the table of royalty itself. 

Want of exercise, at length, and tlie slow 
poison lie becanie a slave to, did their work. 
As with Swift,- to whom in the general 
structure of his mind, in the ~power of his 
reasoning, and in the peculiar bent of his 
humour, he bore no little resemblance ... his 
last hours were such as might well have 
roused, 

"The bitter pangs of humbled genius." 

they were those of one, 
" Marked above the rest, 

For qualities most dear, plunged from that height, 
And stmk. deep sunk, in second childhood's night." 
He died forgotton, and almost alone; and 
it was left for a comparative stranger, to 
raise the simple tablet which pleads for the 
memory of Ed ward Cannon. 

Alas! there i's no stati'on lwwever lu'gh, 
wliicli lias not furnisliecl victims to tlie love of 
strong drink-Tlie most exalted talent, and 
genius liave been bliglitecl by tlii's fell destroye1·. 

EDITOR. 

JOHNNY FINCH, 
OR WAR AND DRUNKENNESS. 

CHAP. IV. 
One cold but clear day, our young traveller 

was toiling along the frozen road. when the 
smoke of London was seen looming in the 
distance, and the beautiful dome of St. Paul's 
stood out in bold relief. By and by, the 
country youth was tramping a stranger 
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through its streets, friendless and forlorn. 
His enquiries for his sister were all useless, 
and after begging about for some days, he at 
length found himself by the river side, gazing 
with stupified wonder on its long lines of 
ships. At last an old tar, with a wooden leg 
and rubicund countenance came up, with 
"Come cheer up my hearty." John saw he 
wanted to talk with him, so he asked him 
where those were going and how far they 
were from the sea, then came the enquiries 
for his sister, and his desire to find her, as he 
was very hungry. The old pensioner soon 
discoYered that he was a friendless boy, and 
that he knew nought of the residence of his 
sister, and that he could make a little profit 
by him, so he seemed very kind, bought him 
some food, and no doubt thought he was 
doing the best for him, when he took him on 
board the King's ship, which served as a 
tender or prison for pressed men. Here he 
received a premium of Twenty shillings, and 
John Finch was no longer a wandering vaga
bond but a little English sailor boy. At pre
sent he had very little of the appearance of 
the sailor about him, for his clothes were 
ragged in the extreme, but as he was attentive 
and respectful to the men, and sought to 
make himself useful, he was soon a favourite 
on board the frigate to which he was drafted. 
Here a kind hearted woman, the wife of a 
marine, took him in hand as only woman 
could, she soon contrived. a pair of trousers 
and a jacket, out of some old things given 
him by the men, and a couple of little checked 
shirts, were her own gift, he now strutted 
forth in all respects a miniature sailor. 

His first voyage was to the West Indies. 
Here he was again brought into contact with 
drunkenness and cruelty; though the officers 
were in the habit of drinking hard themselves, 
and ever prided themselves on their powers 
of imbibing large quantities of intoxicating 
drinks; yet, they would not tolerate it in the 
men. The first flogging he ever witnessed, 
was on this voyage, and as a punishment for 
drunkenness. The hands were pipe:i on deck, 
the culprit stripped, and lashed, or tied to 
the grating, the boatswain flourished the cat, 
and brought it down, with strong force, on 
the poor wretch's back. John Finch looked 
upon the writhing flesh, till he saw it covered 
with wounds and blood, and feeling sick at 
heart, he turned his head away, and fell in a 
swoon upon the deck. When he recovered, 
he found the men swilling away the blood, 
from the stained planks, and many were the 
rude jokes, he had to endure, for his faint
hea,.rted11ess. " .t\.h ! " said one " he'll soon 

become used to it, on board. this ship, or my 
name is not Dick Appleton." 

The next flogging was in Kingston harbour, 
and round the fleet, a horrid mode of torture, 
and often fatal in its effects. Some rum had 
been smuggled on board, and a party were 
singing and drinking, as they thought in full 
security. One bottle had been emptied, and 
another produced, when a petty officer for .. 
bade their drinking more, and seized upon the 
full bottle, and was carrying it up the ladder 
to the deck, when a sailor feeling disappoint
ed, snatched up the empty bottle, saying it 
was "no use now," and dashed it against the 
ladder. The noise and the act, startled the 
officer, who, went forward, and reported that 
the man had aimed the blow at him. The 
order was given for the man's arrest, and in a 
few minutes, this jovial unthinking fellow, 
was a sorrowful, dogged criminal, in irons. 
The court martial sentenced him to be flogged 
through the fleet, as a warning to others. 
From ship to ship was the poor wretch car
ried in the boat, and flogged, in sight of 
their crews. His groans passed unheeded by 
the authorities, his imploring looks were un
availing, he must go through the whole, the 
example must be made, for the sake of disci
pline. Poor fellow, he never recovered, fever 
followed, and in five months he was resting 
a martyr to drink, in the grave yard, at 
Kingston. 

On the return of the frigate, they put into 
Dublin harbour, and as John had been ele
vated to the position of a sort of servant 
to the Lieutenant, be accompanied his mas
ter on shore. Strolling about the streets, 
they called at an hotel, the master passing 
into the traveller's room, the boy staying in 
the lobby. In a short time the bustling 
landlord called out, " Are you lieutenant 
Duckworth's servant?" "Yes," was the 
answer. "Then follow me," and he led 
him to the kitchen, " Place some mate be
fore this boy, and let him have what he 
wants to ate." It was done, and John sat 
down with a keen appetite. "\Vhen the 
cook turned her back, he stole a look around 
the place, and saw all the preparations for 
the traveller's dinner. A turn.spit dog was 
working with steady regularity, to keep the 
meat on the spit from burning, whilst the 
various servants were busy passing in and 
out, and the cook was running here and 
there, now and then sipping at the whiskey 
bottle, and pouring forth her words, with a 
cataract of sound. When the lad had finished 
picking a bone, he threw it slily under the 
table, and the poor turnspit who had been 
watching for such a result, instantly left his 
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charge in order to make a feast. The spit 
of course came to a stand, the mea.t crackled 
and burned, and all things else were quiet, as 
though no harm was being done, till the cook 
burst into the room, with a shout in Irish 
to the dog, who rushed to the spit and began 
to turn as dog never turned before, the fat 
:flew into the fire, and the whole range was 
in a blaze, servants poured in, soot poured 
down, the landlord was in a rage, and poor 
Johnny waa in a sad perplexity. The lieu
tenant was called and pretended to be angry 
with his servant, and threatened to· have l1im 
flogged on board. Johnny looked frightened 
and sorrowful, and really expected a beating 
with a rope's end, but when they reached 
the street, his master made him repeat the 
scene and laughed heartily at the trick. It 
was told many a time after this, in the cabin 
when the sea was smooth, and the officers 
enjoying themselves over their wine, were 
doing that for which they frequently flogged, 
or otherwise punished the poor men under 
their command. So inconsistent are human 
beings. J. G. B. 

FASHIONS AT TIIE BEGINNING OF THE 

CENTURY. 

Oh, how well do I recollect the victim of the duel 
which occurred forty years ago, and has suggested 
these remarks! In my Sunday excursion to Ilyclc 
Park, I had always admired Colonel Montgomery's 
figure, as he careered up and down upon his beau
tiful white Arab, skirting closely the principal 
promenade, evidently seeking to " witch the world 
with noble horsemanship;" and not less evidently 
i::ucceeding in his object, if conclusions might be 
drawn from the eyes of the fair pedestrians. Ilis 
dog, and that of Captain Macknamara, became en
gaged in a fierce fight, each owner desired the other 
to call off hi own animal ; high words were C'X

changecl ; a duel was the consequence ; and Colonel 
Montgomery ·was killed! If my recollection fails 
me not, he was in the wrong; but, as he was gene
rally known and admired, while his opponent was 
a stranger, he won all the sympathy of London. 
Captain facknamara, in the manly speech that pro
cured his immediate acquittal from a jury, de
clared that he would willingly have avoided the 
duel ?f the world would hate let hini.-New :Monthly 
Jfagazinc . 

WAYSIDE GATHERINGS. 

the spread of the plague. Two miles beyond this 
stone is the village of Stretford, and no town and 
vill::igc, in England, has suffered more through the 
plague of intemperance than the busy town of 
Manchester, and th e beautiful village of Stretford. 
But the old plague is now a matter of history, that 
we seldom think upon, excepting when we meet 
with uch old vestiges of the past, as the tone 
already named. And a time hall come, when the 
plague of drunkennes shall he a matter of history 
likewise, and our children's children, meeting with 
some of its old vestiges, shall drop a tear for the 
folly and suffering of their fathers. The present 
condition of Stretforcl, contrasted with the past, 
proves that intemperance i. passing away; already, 
the bull-baiting and dog-fighting, for which this 
village was notorious, are gone, places of worship 
and schools are better attended, the people read 
more, think m0re, and drink less than they u sed 
to do. 

The population of Stretford is 3,000; the num
ber of teetotalers, 500; reformed drunlrnrds, 100 ; 
Rechabites, 240. The male tent is worth £140; 
the female tent, £100; the juvenile t ent, £10. A 
temperance hall has been built and pciid Joi·, which 
cost £300, and a news rnom and library are to be 
shortly opened. These are signs of the " Good 
time coming." 

Trm YouNG.-A temperance society has been 
formed in connection with Roby Sunday school, 
Manchester. The number of scholars in the school, 
is 1,200, of which 500 have signell the pledge; and 
the society is in a prosperous condition. At a 
branch of the above school, a society has been 
formed, and n early 200 of the children have signed 
thE: pledge. Sunday school teachers possess great 
power for doing good; their influence would soon 
induce the children, under their care, to take the 
pledge, and such a step would save many of their 
children from sin and sorrow. 

DUBLIN QUA.RTERLY ::M ED rCAL JO RNAL. 

Extract frvm an article on Sciin1y, by 

J.C. Curran, :AI.B. 

Ireland, which for centuries has been, as it were, 
the laboratory of political economist , where expe
riments in government have been continually under 
trial, ha oflate years become equally interesting 
to the phy iologist and physiciar., from the medical 
phenomena which it has presented to their obser
vation. In the cow·se of a few months, six millions 
of people abandoned, completely and at once, the 
uses of intoxicating liquors, to which many of them 
hacl been accustomed from their very infancy; 
w hil t, a few years later, the en tire population were 
compelled, by a dreadful visitation of Providence, to 
make still more suddenly, one of the most thorough 

DY B. GLOVER. and decisive changes that could possibly be ima-
STRETFORD.-About two miles from Manchester, gined in their articles of diet. The first only illus

on the road side, stands a large stone that has stood trated, by a new and truly grand experiment, which 
there for many years. In this stone are two squn.re it was impossible to cavil at, what h ad already been 
holes, each capable of containing about two gallons. long and abundantly proved, namely, that intoxi
A long, long time ago, Manchester was visited with eating liquors are not merely totally unnecessary 
a. plague, dUI·ing which the people from the town, for the support of man in the most perfect state of 
and the people from the country, met at thi stone health and vigom·, but that, in almost all cases, 
to deal with each other; the holes in the stone were the habitual u se of such excitants may be very sud
fille~ with vinegar and •vater, into which all money denly abandoned, without producing any of those 
passmg between the people, in their dealings, was alarming consequences whir;h were ou,ce deerned. · 
11laced ; and this precaution was taken to prevent 

1 
almost inevitable, 
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~nsfoern to ~omzponbrnts. 
E. IV. Pa5lt0re, is arrived, but we clo 11ut know of any opening 

nt present. 
Fred Hopwoon shall be aUP1tded lo. 
/Ve areoblicrec.l b1/ ll. H ughes' communications. 
Dr L ees, L eeds..· Glad to hear of his rcc:orcry. His advertise-

111 e11t shall be inserlecl next month . 
B. ll. Jlerthyr Ty1foit. 'l'oo late this month, Ms reqocest shall 

be ,-Jttendec.l to. 

(!te1np.cran.cc QfDa~ctte. 
Birmingham, October 1st, 1847. 

PROGRESS OF THE CAUSE. 
L as t month we noticed with pleasure the 

comparative sobriety with which elections 
were conducted, the instances to the contrary 
serving to show the great improvement which 
has taken place in the moral sense of th e na
tion during the last few years. In former 
times a scene of drunkenness and political 
profligacy was exhibited to the people of these 
realms from the influence of which they scarce
ly recovered before, the impression was re
by the ensuin g election. 

Society is now alive to an evil which it is our 
object to abate the drunkenness which arises 
from the drinking customs of the country, and 
we are glad to see that at the last licen e day, 
in many di tricts, the respectable portion of 
the inhabitants wai_ted on the magistrates and 
besought them not to grant any aclditional 
licenses for public houses. A deputation 
waited on the Magistrates at Birmingh am and 
were favorably received, no new licen es being 
granted. At 'Vest Bromwich a memorial was 
signed by the clergy and dissenting ministers 
and influen tial inhabitants, which was pre
sented to the notiee of the Earl of D artmouth 
and other Magistrates by a deputation of which 
th e Rural D ean was one, setting forth, that 
drunkenness abounded in the parish and was 
the cause of much crime, pauperism, and de
secration of the sabbath, and praying that the 
public houses might be reduced to the small
est possible number consistent with public con
venience. The Magistrates agreeing in opin
ion with the memorialists refused numerous 
applications, and did not grant one application 
for a new house. In Bolton a p etition was 
presented which rnpresented the feeling of 
the most respectable inhabitants of the bor
ough, against fresh licenses . And Mr. Tay
lor, the Coroner, makes the following impor
tant observations. 

"In one ea e it was said, there were large 
works erected in the neighbourhood, and that 
a public house would be a convenience to the 
work-people. Now, so far from this being 
the case, we should say it was quite the con
trary. If there were a number of work-peo
ple in the neighbourhood, the best 'thing that 

could be done would be to keep the public 
houses away from them. Let it be proved how 
much better a work with 700 hands can pros
per without the adjunct. Besides additional 
public houses were quite uncalled for. There 
were 11 7 public houses ; 211 beer shops sell
ing on the premises ; and 15 selling off the 
premises ;-making a total of 343. It was 
known that if the Magistrates were to have 
granted the applications the number next 
year would be increased fourfold. The Mayor 
had already stated that the beer houses, had 
been weighed in the balance and found want
ing. They brought ruin, desolation, and deg
radation upon thousands. In 1846 there were 
taken up by the police for being drunk, and 
disorderly 637 males, and 164 females: where
as in 18'47 the number had increased to 715 
males and 176 females. Such being the state 
of things now, what might they expect if an 
addition of 15 were made to the number af 
public houses. In the borough there were 
from 7000 to 8000 inhabit~d houses, so that 
they had one house for the sale of liquors to 
every 25 ; and taking the population, they 
had one to every 200 persons. Of the in
quests he had held during the year 14 of them 
were caused by drunkenness." The magistrates 
decided that no new licence should be grant
ed. 

Further evidence of the advance of public 
opinion in the true estimate of the character 
of intoxicating drink", is evinced by the very 
important fact that Government p1oposes to 
prohibit in future the sale of intoxicating 
liquors in the canteens. 

These facts are evidences of a great and 
most salutary change which is taking place 
tbroughont the country and may be consider
ed a harbinger of better and happier days for 
the man of toil as well as the man of leisure. 

These acknowledgments of a great truth 
from different parts of the country and in v2-
rious forms and conditions of society, prove 
that the seed we have sown, has taken root; 
the facts we have brought forward, the prin
ciples we have laid down are beginning to pro
duce conviction in the minds of men. 'When 
we look to the sources from 'vhich these ex~ 
pressions of opinion have emanated, we find 
they embrace large and influential classes, be
ginning with the respectable classes of society 
the clergy and ministers, the Magistrat€s, and 
finally Government itself. "When surrounded 
with difficulties and beset by an almost uni
versal opposition, we dared to proclaim that 
"Truth (our truth) was great and it would 
prevail", it is now a delightful contemplation 
to observe, how largely it already prevails and 
to look forward to the day of its final success. 
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'Ve refer to the two extracts from Bombay, 
exhibiting the la.mentable effects spirit drink
ing produces upon the health, and moral con
dition of the soldiers in India, and the benefi
cial results of reducing their allowance, in 
preventing disease, and lessening crime. This 
perfectly agrees with the experience which we 
have had of the baneful operation of drinking 
in England. 

Where benefit clubs are held at -public hou
ses, the operation of drink produces similar 
i·esults-these meetings, often result in the 
destruction of health and respectability of 
character-but it is seldom we have such a 
disgraceful scene as the female bacchanals ex 
hibited at one of their meetings which our 
correspondent reports in Wales. 

Teetotalism is not progressing too fast or 
too far, when such scenes are enacted by wo
men, it is high time that men of influence 
should give their aid to temperance societies 
in that neighbourhood. At Monmouth we 
are glad to find there was a successful meet
ing when Mr. Flinn was there, and the socie
ty is determined to make every effort to put 
the cause on a firm footing there. The friends 
at Newport require no exhortation from us, 
for they are doing their duty and pressing 
forward. Kidderminster is likewise filling its 
ranks with fresh converts to the principles; of 
total abstinence. At Wavertree excellent 
meetings are being held with very pleasing re
sults, and an interesting tea party has been 
held at Rugeley. 'Ve have not room to refer 
to all the good meetings which have been 
held during the past month, but upon the whole 
the result is cheering. 

BENEFIT CLUBS AT PunL1c HousEs.-That so 
many provident societies, established for the osten
sible benefit of the people, should be held at houses 
which are almost exclusively supported by the im
providence of the people, is a. matter both of sur
prise and regret ; but that these societies should 
not answer the purpose for which it was supposed 
they were founded, but, on the contrary, prove 
ruinous to most of the members, can surprise no 
one who has taken the trouble to examine the 
matter, however much he may feel regret at the 
consequences which so often ensue. The fact is, 
most of the public house benefit clubs, at present 
in existence, had their origin in the cupidity of 
publicans, and the benefits they have conferred 
have hitherto fallen to the publican's share. A 
change in the constitution of these societies is 
already being loudly called for, and wiJl no doubt 
soon be effected ; but the greatest evil connected 
with them, is the encouragement they give to 
drinking and drunkenness, which can only be 
effectually removed by removing them from the 
public house, and purging them of their drinking 
regulations and drunken festivities. The fqllowina 
co~~ication exposes some of the frightful evil~ 

which flow from them as at present conducted:-
" T.kere are four benefit societies held at one 

public house in this neighbourhood, which are the 
cause of much drunkenness and other evils. At 
N anty5lo ironworks, a little time ago, they had 
their mnual feasts. The male societies behaved 
with as much decency as could be expected on 
such a:i. occasion, but the females (for they likewise 
hold 1heir society there) behaved very unseemly; 
and wJ.ile it was quite early in the evening, they 
becami! so unmanageable, through the influence of 
strong drink, that the landlord was obliged to stop 
his tap. War ensued, which was carried on with 
such rage and fury, that the constables had to be 
sent for. Many had their faces h alf flayed by the 
nails of their antagonist , (as drunken women gene
rally make use of these natural instruments as thefr 
weapons of war,) others had their bonnets torn, 
others their caps ripped up, others their gowns, 
with half of their skirts torn away, while other 
deeds were perpetrated which decency will not 
permit me to mention. Blasphemy and blood hod 
seemed the order of the night, and all the pro
ceedings were characterised by the grossest debau
chery and obscenity-the most outrageous uproar 
and disorder. And women were the chief actors in 
this horrid scene! But why did they act thus? 
Becau e they were members of a drinking club, and 
allowed strong drink to mingle with what would 
have otherwise been their innocent festivities! 
Who are they that will not come forward with 
all their zeal and energy to wipe this foul blot :from 
the character of the p eople ? That will not unite 
with the Temperance Society in its glorious 
efforts to banish strong drink and drunkenness 
from the land, and to raise out of their miserable 
state, those degraded men and women whom drink 
and drunkenness have debased and made wretch d ?'' 

'l'. 'l'., Varteg. 

DRUNKENNESS IN THE ARMY. 

Under any circumstances, public flogging 
is detestable, but carried to the length it is in 
the army, it is horrible. Drunkenness in a 
private soldier, is visited with the lash. It is 
a great crime, and there is no lash of any 
number of thongs, which can make atonement 
for a drunkard. The soldier is flogged, he is 
stripped before his comrades, his commanding 
officer is near him, the surgeon is present, 
just to Eay how much, without danger of death, 
the man can bear. As if the di grace of a 
few lashes, were not as effectual as when the 
flesh is deadened by the repetit.ion of blows ! 
or the moral degradation of exposure not 
enough, until the punishment comes within 
an inch of death. 

The common soldier is thus punished for 
drinking. It is an abominable vice, but the 
man who has suffered the lash for it thinks 
the crime atoned for.. Pray what does the 
officer deserve, when he, whose province it 
is to set the men under his command a good 
example, is seen, staggering into the barracks, 
and led by a few of his inebriated brother 
officers to bed-the victim of some jovial 
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carouse, where, amidst spirits as high. and 
wild as his own, he has felt himself obliged to 
conform to the rules of the society of which 
he is a member. 

Is the gallant officer led up to the halbert ? 
If the private deserYes one hundred lashes, 
what amount of stripes ought to be ace rded 
to the man who commands him, if 1 e be 
guilty of the same offence? he is a man of 
education-a man who knows better-a man 
who ought to have a higher character! But, 
and this is the great argument, he is a man 
of a tenderer skin ; and, therefore, whenever 
he has disgraced himself more flagrantly than 
usual, is quietly permitted to sell out, or be 
dismissed the service. 

R ev. R. Cobbold, Rector of Wortham. 
[We agree with Mr. Cobbold that drunken

ness in a private is bad, but in an officer is 
doubly disgraceful. Yet the moral sensibili
ty of regiments varies exceedingly, in some 
few drunkenness would be considered a mean 
and degrading act, unworthy alike of an 
officer and a gentleman, in others, the officers 
forming the mess, are so thick skinned, as to 
be insensible to shame, and get drunk with 
as much regularity as they attend parade. 
Fortunately the number of this class is rapidly 
diminishing. J Editor. 

DRlNKING AND DEATH IN THE 
ARMY. 

Let us view the effects of this system 
pliysicall;y, and we shall find it still more 
destructive and ruinous, to the British Soldier, 
and fearfully expensiYe to the Government. 
The following is extracted from the returns 
of one regiment- the Cameronian regiment 
in Bengal,-and was published in our Journal 
in .January 1846. The facts cannot be too 
often laid before our readers. 

'' The remarkable influence of the abridge
ment of the quantity of alcoholic fluids, in 
diminishing the occurrence of liver complaints 
in India, is strikingly exhibited in the follow
ing return, from the Cameronian regiment in 
Bengal. 

Liver Complaint, 

1833 140 onsump 10n o pm s, 183 2 .... 111 } c f f c: . . t 

1834 :::: 135 10,000 to 14,000 Gallons. 

1837 · · ··" 
82

} 2 t 3 OOO G 11 1838 ...... 50 ° ' a ons. 

"The mean of three years, when tbe large 
quantity of Spirits was used, is 128 cases : 
while in the two years of temperance, the 
mean numb~r of cases wa~ 66, or about one 
half. 

" To exhibit the effects upon the mortal
ity, of diminishing the employment of alcoho
lic fluids, it is only necessary to examine 
the following report of the troops in Bengal, 
out of a population of 45,067. 

llfortality. 

~m ! 10,000 to 14,ooo Galls. I 76 
1834: 

~m} 2,000 to 3,ooo Galls. { ~~ 
Here it appears, that diminishing the con .. 

sumption of Spirits one fourtli, reduced the 
mortality to less than one tliird. What 
would have been the result had Cameronian~ 
totally abandoned them? 

Bombay Temperance Advocate, 

DRINK AND CRIME IN THE ARMY. 

BY MR. MARSHALL, THE ARMY PHYSICIAN. 

"Military discipline, in all its branches1 
becomes deeply affected by habits of intem
perance. To the generally prevailing vice 
of drinking are to be attributed almost every 
misdemeanor and crime, committed by Bri
tish soldiers in India. The catalogue of 
those, un'happily, is not a scanty one; for by 
rapid steps, first from petty, and than more 
serious neglects, and im:.ttentions, Eloveniness 
at, and absence from parades, follow disobed
ience of orders, riots, and quarrels in barracks, 
absence from guards, and other duties, affrays 
with the natives, theft, and selling of their 
own and their comrades necessaries, robber
ies, abusive language, and violence to non
cornmissioned officers, inso]ence to officers; 
and last of all, desertion, mutiny, and murder 
may be traced to this source. This frightful 
picture is not exaggerated. I have seen tliirty
two punislied men in tlie 1·egimental hospital at 
once. Perhaps not a single individual, of 
that number suffered for a crime, which was 
not a direct or indirect consequence, of the 
immoderate us~ of spirits. I recollect attend
ing at the punishment of seven men, of the 
same regiment, who, received among them 
4,200 lashes. They had been all tried for 
crimes arising from intemperance." 

Bombay Temperance Advocate. 

A TEMPERANCE SOCIETY IN PnussIA.-vVe read 
in a B erlin letter of the 3 lst ult.-" A singular 
scene took place yesterday. ·On an invitation of 
the Temperance Society, there was a meeting of 
3,000 boys of from four, to sixteen years of age. 
They are to compose the band of hope, for the com
plete abolition of the use of spirituous liquors, and 
the propagation of gymnastic exercises. After 
singing some hymns, the band of hope separated in 
the midst of loud huzzas." 

Douglas Jerrold' s Newspapct·4 
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AND PE ACE. and his powerful Artillery-these, tlz ese to
getlier are tlie TVcllington of history, to whom 
Statues are erected, and whose fam e will 
exist to many generations. 

Remarks on the cirticle "Jolmny P inch." 

Having met with obsenations, in the 
article "Johnny Finch," by J. G. B .. on 
soldiers and on war, contrary in my opinion 
to a sound philosophy ; I wish to address a 
few respectful remarks, and give my view of 
these important matters. 

·while I admire the motiYc which influences 
y.our correspondent, and honour him for the 
object at which he aims, I am of opinion that 
his observations and thoughts have not gone 
far enough foe the subject, and that, in t:on
sequence, he has not properly treated it. I 
allude in particular to what is said of the posi
tion of a private soldier, in the following 
words, expressed in the character of a private 
retired soldier, who had been in battle, to a 
company of recruits. 

"There was I,-a tool in the hands of the 
general of the army, a mere instrument, 
marching and counter-marching, wheeling 
and firing, at I knew not whom and for I 
knew not what, and at last pouring out my 
blood for the glory and fame of another. " 
"Such young fellows is the glory of war. It 
is murder on a large scale." All this I co11si
derincorrect in the sense intended. The soldier 
is an instrument in the hands of the general, 
in the same sense as a stone-mason, painter 
or carver is an instrument in the hands of an 
architect, or as a curate is in the hands of his 
bishop. To be an instrument in this sense 
implies no degradation. And the advantages 
and necessity of the subordination of labour
ers, of departmental labour, with one respons
ible head, for the production of any great 
work are now better understood than former
ly. In what respect the soldier under his 
general differs from the workman under Sir 
Charles Barry, in his great national unJer
t.aking I cannot see. When the work be 
done or the victory achieved, the name of Sir 
Charles Barry, or the general, will be extol
led, not that of the workman, or the soldier. 
:Sut, has the workman or soldier therefore no 
glory? He has glory. The workman will 
be able to point to the Palace and say, I was 
engaged upon that, and the soldier may refer 
to the victory and say, I belonged to such a 
regiment, which fought there. Adapting 
Shakespear's form of putting this truth to 
modern times, I would say,-That aged noble
man dosing on his seat in the House of Lords, 
is not the Wellington of history. The \V el
lington of history, is the Commander-in-chief 
of that name, with his brave Generals, his 
Infantry, Iirm as a wall, his brilliant Cavalry, 

The glories of war consist not in the sound 
of the trumpet, the clash of the sword the 
shouting of foe captains ancl garments rolleJ. 
in blood; these raise the animal spirits and 
call forth the physical energies; bu t the 
glories of war are seen in the maintenance 
of liberty and just right, in the pro tection of 
people and territory, and the establishment of 
honourable peace. In the prosecution of war 
and on the field of battle, have been mani
fested some of the most noble qualities of the 
human mind; courage, patience, fidelity, 
mercy, friendship, magnanimity, and-though 
some may sneer at it-humble trust in God 
and faith in the Saviour. 

Although I hold these vi~ws, yet am I no 
adrncate for war. I woulu there were never 
another battle to be fought, never another 
man slain. The evils of war are but too well 
known: the worst of them are committed by 
the drunkards of the army. In no profossion 
or labour, is a sober, smart and attentive 
man, more valued than in the army. Here 
then is work for tee totalers. How greatly 
would the CO,!llfort, respectabili ty, and effi. ci
ciency of the army be increased, if the men 
were tectotalers. 

For temperance and peace I would Jabour, 
and am glad to see others labouring for the 
same objects: but when I see, or thinl I see, 
their labour ill directed, I woul<l endeavour 
to shew them where they arc wrong, and put 
them in a better way. And should others 
think that I am wrong, and giYe me the bcne. 
fit of their counsel I will endeavour to profit 
by it. Now I think that to <lisparage the sol. 
<lier's calling, to withol<l from him the honour 
which is justly his due, is not the way to win 
any man or any class of men Much le, s by 
offensive and insulting remarks, as the follow
ing,-" So you think yourselves braYe men, 
clever men, do you, ah ! ah ! ah ! clever 
enough to be shot at for a half-penny an hour, 
and to wear a coat the colour of brick dust. " 
The writer may say that they arc true to the 
life of the time; that may be; but what a 
writer allows to triumph he must bear the 
paternity of. No one compelleJ. him to write. 
EYer, in my humble opinion, should the ad
vocates of peace be peaceable in their spirits, 
and peace-makers. EYerything calculated to 
give offence and raise quarrels, shoulJ be 
sedulo n ly avoided by them abov.e all men. 
Belle-vue, -Slircfcsbury. J, S; 
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btelli~ence. 
CovE~TRY.-We have thi week been fa'Voured 

w ith two very importan t lectures upon the T em
p erance Question, which has ended by the dtecision 
of some to adopt our principles, who have lorn g been 
h esitating about it, and h as also set many others 
seriously thinking upon the subject. The fi.rst, on 
Monday evening, by your valuable agent, l.Ir. B. 
Glover, who, in a mo t powerful and argumentative 
address, proved clearly, the claim, the moral bearing 
the Tempe1·ance Question had upon the r ligious 
and all other classes of society. On T uesJay 
evening, Dr. Can:, of Bii·mingham, delivered a most 
intelligent lecture upon the "Physical Evils Pro
duced upon the Human Constitution, by the Use 
of In toxicating Drinks ." Doth lectures were listened 
to by a large audience with a marked attention. 
T en additional pledges were taken. N. Goodridge. 

K:-rnTsFoun.-I am happy to inform you, that on 
Tuesday, the 7th ins t., we had a very respectable 
m eeting in the Parochial sch ool-room, wh~n Mr. 
Thomas Roscoe took the chair, and stated, although 
h e did not act u pon the principles of abstinence, 
yet, seein g that abstinence had been the c. u se of 
so much good. in planting peace and happi ness in 
the place of misery and poverty, he had een in
duced to occupy the chair that cYening. He then 
called upon the Rev. \V. \Yight, author of "Com
mon Sense," "The Model Parish," and other 
excellent teetotal works, who, in a very able 
mann er, sho\Yed the impropriety of doctors recom
m ending intoxicating dri1 ks, and of ministers and 
others u ing them; and proved how ea ily we might 
do without the Union workhouse and prison, i f 
teetotalism was generally embraced . lie then al
luded to the beneficial effect that the Model l)arish 
would h ave, in showino- to the world the effects of 
total absti uence.-Ur. Joseph J ack on proposed a 
vote of thanks to the chairman, and hoped that the 
day was not far distant, when he would embrace 
th::i t principle, the adoption of \vhich he acknow
led~ed was productive of so much good.-G. Gadd. 

\VAltlUNOTON .-A lecture on the" Model Pari h" 
wa delivered on :Mondn.y evening, August 3lst, in 
the lecture hall of the :Mechanics' Institution, by 
the R ev. vV. \ Vight, B.A., of Corpus Christi Col
lege, <..:am.bridge . 'l'he .Mayor presidl!d on the oc
casion, and the attendance was very numerous and 
i·espectable. The lecturer begcm by relating several 
facts, with the view of showing the real condition 
of the country, and the evil t endencies of its 
drinking customs. In thi ' land ot unparalleled 
w ealth, there were 944,295 paupers. According to 
parliamentary stati ties, there were 1,11 4, 193 chil
dren without education in the country. In one of 
our provincial towns, I 3,000 persons were taken 
into CU ' todyin 184 1; and 16,000 in the following 
year. 'l'he Bishop of L ondon said very justly, in 
the Ilouse of Lords, that the m ere erection of 
churches and schools , and the employment of 
clergy and ma ters, would do very little good till 
the physical condition of the people was improved, 
and this was impossible while the drinking system 
continued. But, while clergy and magistrates had 
failed to m eet the evil, a r emedy had been dis
covered and partially applied, which even the 
youngest child could feel to be effectual. If we 
never took intoxicating drinks, we could not be
come drunkards. The mo t learned doctor of di
vinity could not gainsay that philosophy. Yet, 
strange to say, the t emperance r eformation met its 
_greatest opposition froni the practice of the Chris-

tian church; just as it had opposed "Wilberforce in 
the emancipation movement, so now it is arrayed 
against the temperance cause. Christians searched 
their bibles, not for liberty to abstain, but for 
liberty to drink. They kn ew all about the miracle 
at Cana, and the wine for Timothy's stomach, but 
nothing about self-denial and aYoiding causes of 
offence. A moderation society in Devonshire had 
been patronised by all the good people, and in seven 
years had reformed one drunkard. \Vhen the tee
total prindple was adopted, the good people left; 
but, notwithstanding, seventy drunkards were re
formed in a single year. It was calculated that the 
communicants of England spent £ 11,200,000 in in
toxicating drinks, and only £500,000 on benevolent 
and religious institutions. After answering some 
of the common objections to total abstinence, tlle 
rev. lecturer made an appeal in fa\'OUl' of its princi
ples, and then proceeded to explain the object of 
h is Model P ari h.-At the conclusion, Mr. Coun
cillor P. Hylands proposed, and Mr. Carpenter 
seconded, a vote of thanks to Mr. \Vight for his 
lectm e.-Arter acknowledging it, Mr. Wight move<l. 
a vote of thanks to the Mayor, for his great kind
ness in presiding; this was seconded by Mr. Alder
man Hadfidd, and carried by acclamation.-The 
lecture, although of considerable length, was lis
tened to with deep attention. 
PE~KUULL.-lt is with feelings of great pleasure 

I send you a report of our two last m eetings, 
which I am happy to say h ave been good ones. 
The first was addressed by Mr. Edwards, the second 
by Mr. Glover. Mr. Glover's name is enough to 
·ecure him a good meeting here ; but, in addition 
to that, the Stoke Temperance Brass Band kindly 
gave us its ervices, and our usually quiet villttge 
became all bustle and excitement. The Primitive 
Methodist chapel, where we hold our meetings, was 
crammed as full as it would hold, to the number of 
at least 400, and many went away that could not 
get in. He was listened to with breathless silence, 
except when greeted by the rapturous applause of 
his audience. The impression his lecture made 
will not be soon forgotten. J. D. 

P un.TON, \VrLTS.-On the 24th ult., a very inte
re ting open-air meeting was held h ere for the first 
t im e. S. C. Sadler, Esq., J. Lovett, Esq., the R ev. 
P. Cole. , and other gentle men were on the platform. 
The chair was taken by Samuel Sadler, E q., a. 
magistrate, who, after a few appropriate remarks, 
introduced Samuel Bowly, E sq., who gave a clear 
and forcible statement of our principles, backed by 
powerful arguments thoroughly adapted to his 
hearer . Mr. Flinn finished with an eloquent 
appeal to the working classes to leave off their 
drinking habits, and raise themselves to cultivate 
the social anrl n:oral duties of man. The people 
were very attentive, and the interest of the meeting 
was w ell kept u p till nine o'clock. Many respP.ct
able gentlemen from the neighbourhood were pre
sent, who appeared ' 'ery friendly to our cause, and 
who seem able to say " almost thou persuadest 
me ;" but whose habits of life cling too closely to 
them t o be able yet to throw them off entirely. 

MA.N CIIESTER.-A public tea m eeting was held 
at Mather-street Temperance Hall, on Au~ust 28th. 
About 400 persons were present. Mr. W. Howarth, 
of Crumpsall, presided. An addrei,s was presented 
by Mr. \V. Grimshaw, in the name of the society, 
to Mr. Charles Mason, of Longsight, (who has tle . 
voted thirteen years of his past life to the promotion 
of true temperance) as a mark of their friendly 
regard and unqualified approval of his p\lblic ser.• 
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vices and private conduct. Speeches were after
wards deli\·ered by Messrs. W. Bradley, J. Edgar, 
Luke Seddon, and others, when the meeting broke 
up highly gratified with the evening's proceedings. 

BANBURY.-During the past year, a supply of 
talented agents has been provided monthly, by the 
central association, who have turned their atten
tion more especially to the juvenile part of society, 
and several thousand juvenile publications have 
been distributed through the schools of the town 
and neighbourhood. These pleasing monitors being 
conveyed home, it is believed have found a response 
also in many of their parents' hearts, as well as 
fortified the young teetotaler, (200 of whom 
have taken the pledge this year,) in the blessed 
truths and habits of sobriety.-Tweiftli Ammal 
Report. 

STRETFORD.-A festival of a very interesting cha
racter was held in the temperance hall, on the 
evening uf Saturday, the 2lst of August, 1847. 

The principal object being to attract pu!Jlic atten
tion to the importance of corn bining education with 
temperance and Rechabitism, by the means of a 
library, reading rooms, and various classes for 
mental improvement. 

After the audience bad partaken of tea, David 
Morris, Esq., was called to the chair; and, in his 
opening remarks, congratulated his sisters and 
brethren, of Stretford, in having at length com
menced operations for the improvement of them
sehes and neighbours. After showing some of the 
advantages of knowledge, and giving some encou-
1·aging examples of its power, in elevating many to 
wealth and honour, who were once poor and un
noticed, he introduced one of the juvenile Rccha
bites, who recited with considerable effort, "An 
Appeal on Behalf of the Uneducated," by J. C. 
Prince. The meeting was afterwards addre, sed by 
Messrs. W. Howarth, R. Horn, J. Taylor, J. Gas
kell, and J. Litchfield. The speeches were plea
singly interspersed with some excellent glee singing 
by three of the brethren, and the performance of 
the band. 

In closing the meeting, the chairman made some 
practical remarks on what had fallen from the pre
vious peakers, and concluded by appealing to all 
present" to use every effort to forward the interests 
of the Stretf01·d mental improvement society. 
And, as a proof of the interest he felt in its welfare, 
he would present twelve volumes to the library, 
and called upon others to come and do likewise, 
which call was liberally xesponded to ; for before 
the meeting separated, there were given 130 books, 
and £.3. 1 Os , to putchase more. 

One noble instance of self-denial and devotion to 
our cause should not go :unnoticed. The secretary 
of the male adult tent, although a poor man, gave 
his year's salary from the tent, (£2) for the pur
chase of books for the library. 

The brethren were much pleased with this liberal 
deed, and encournged to perseverance in the work 
of reformation; for it is evident to those who 
notice the signs of the times, that there is indeed a 
good time coming, and that 

"The dawn of truth, long overcast, 
Shall kindle into day at last, 
Bright, boundless, and divine ; 
And man shall tread the fruitful sod, 
A being worthy of his God." [Cottonia. 

RAWTENSTALL, a small town in Lancashire; 
population, 4,000; public houses, 6; bookseller, 1 ; 
a mechanics' institution, with a good library, and 
170 members ; a temperance society1 which has 

done much good, is well supported, and makes 
steady progress, has 600 members, and about £25 
per year is contributed for its support; in 1836, a 
savings' bank was formed, which has succeeded 
well, most of the depositors are working men, 
about one-third teetotalers. In April, 1847, the 
bank contained the following sums :-

In deposits under £20 £2,500 
Do. do. 50 10,000 
Do. do. 100 8,000 
Do. do. 150 1,680 
Do. do. 200 800 

Friendly societies, 4,000 
Sick societies, 200 

Total £27,180 

Ta.EN'r V ALE.-For some time, during the spring, 
we were reluctantly compelled to forego our usual 
meetings, in consequence of being deprived of a 
room, through the calumnies of some of our pro
fessed friends ; but, by steady perseverance, we 
obtained the use of the Wesleyan school, and also 
the national school, whenever we may require it 
for a special occasion. On the l 5th of June, Messrs. 
Horn and Black delivered powerful addresses to a 
large and attentive audience. On the lst of July, 
we had another visit from our friend Horn; and 
on the 26th of August, Mr. Edwards lectured to a 
tolerably numerous assembly. We never can rnise 
so good meetings as when ::\fr. Glover is to be the 
speaker. Hence, on the 9th inst., there was a 
crowded meeting, and all paid the greatest atten
tion to the eloquent and pathetic address delivered 
by Mr. G., who had also crowded and enthusiastic 
meetings at Penkhull and Stoke. J. P. 

'VELLINGTON.-I beg to inform you that we hclu 
our anniversary, on the Wrekin Hill, on the lOthof 
August, and, although the day was wet and unfa
vourable, upwards of 220 sat down to tea; after tea 
was over, the evening cleared up, and we held a pub
lic meeting on the terrace, when our worthy presi
dent, the Rev. H. Gwyther, took the chair, and 
opened the meeting with a very appropriate speech. 
Mr. Marston, ofShrewsbury, the Rev. J.D.Thomas, 
'Velsh independent ministeT, of Shrewsbury, the 
Rev. F. J. Falding, M.A., vice-president of the 
society, Mr. Randle, of Coalport, and Mr. Pass
more Edwards, afterwards gave most interesting 
addresses. Nine signed the pledge. On the Thurs
day following, Mr. Edwards delivered a lecture, on 
temperance and education, to a crowded audience, 
when eight signatures we1·e obtained. A mecha
nics' institution has &ince been established, which 
already numbers forty members. ,V. Peplow, Sec. 

SHELTON.-Meetings have been held regularly 
every week, since April last, at the house of Mr. 
John Lester, an old and zealous member of the 
Shelton temperance society ; and on the 5th inst., 
a tea paTty took place, which was well attended, 
and in which, both males and females took a most 
lively interest. Forty-two persons have signed the 
pledge since the commencement of operations, and 
forty of that number still continue teetotalers ! 
Mr. A. Ball has also opened his house for meetings 
on the Sunday afternoon, at which several signn.
tures have been obtained. The whole of the mem
bers are showing, both by precept and example, 
their desire to benefit their fellow man. Our 
friend, John Lester, has now the satisfaction of 
knowing that all his sons, sons-in-law, and daugh
ters, are members of the temperance society. The 
committee meet every Satiuday night, at Mr. 
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Cape's coffee house, and some of the members state, 
that it is because they are thus t aken out of temp
tati0n, on the Saturday evening, that they have 
been enabled to keep the pledge. T. Lester, Sec. 

VARTEG.-With the greatest of pleasure I have 
to give a brief statement of our festival, which was 
held on the 6th inst., at the Calvinistic Methodist 
chapel, Garndiffith. Our meeting commenced 
at ten o'clock, a.m., by the Rev. Mr. Davies, of 
Llanelly, he delivered an excellent discourse on the 
occasion, both in vVelsh and English. 

At twelve o'clock we formed our procession, took 
our route over the Varteg, down the railroad, 
towards Pontypool, through part of Abersychan, 
accompanied by some of our friends from Beaufort 
works, who kindly assisted us with their excellent 
teetotal band. Several of the female friends, of 
the Rechabite tent, also were present. On our route 
back, we went by the Abersychan Iron works, to 
the chapel, where tea was provided ; about eighty 
partook of this exceUent beverage. After t ea, the 
band played several tunes suitable to the occasion. 
The chair was taken, to our joy a.nd satisfaction, 
by the Rev. Mr. Thomas, tutor of the Baptist 

academy, Pontypool. Much pi-aise is due to Mrs. 
Vipond and Mrs. Jones, for their zeal, their exer
tions, and good management on the occasion. \Ve 
have every reason to believe that a great imp1·ession 
has been made on the minds of many in this neigh
bourhood, at the close of the meetiilg; and, the 
following evening, fifty-one signed the pledge of 
total abstinence. Thomas Thomas. 

THE CHELTENHAM HYDROPATIDC INSTITUTION 

AT Sherborne Villa and Sherborne House, is 
no,,. reopened, with considerable improvements in the 

Baths, Doncltes &c., under the direclion of Dr- Lo\'ell, who has 
spent a considerable time at Graefenberg, to make himself ac
quainted with the treatment as practised by Vincent Pressnitz; 

Board, &c., in the Establishment.s, with the treatment, med
ical attendance &c., £2 12s. 6d . per week . 

Out Pati ents vill receive the full treatment at the Establish
ment from £l ls. to 12s. per week. Sin;rle Baths, Douches, 
&c., may be had. 

There is also employed at this Institution, in all cases where 
it is applicable, the celebrated Hemospasique Appareil, invent
ed by Dr. Junod, and recommended by the princii>al Physi<.'ian 
in Paris &o., for local inflamations, and complaints arising 
fulness of blood and obstructed circulation, giving instant re
lief, without pain or inconvenience ; and snpersedes bleeclin!,', 
blistering, leeches, &c. September 23, 184.7. 

CONFERENCE OF MINISTERS OF RELIGION, 
CONVENED BY THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROl\lOTION OF TEMPERANCE. 

PRtNCIPLE.-T/tat the use of Intoxicati11g Liquors i's entirely unnecessar?/ lo the healthy human system, and i1 producti'f!e 
of a Jrig!ttful amoimt of social and moral evil. 

AT th~ Confere~ce of the British. A.ssociation .f?r the Pro1!1?tio~ of Ten:per~ce, held at Bal.ton, in.July 
last, it was unammously resolved to mv1te all the Ministers of Rehg1on, m the Umted Rmgdoro, who abstain from mtoxi

catiug liquorg, to meet in Mauche~ter, during the month of April, 18-18, for wllich meeting extensive preparations arc now 
beino- made. 

Tl~e priuciple on which the Conference is convened, is exceedingly broad, and one it is presumed in which all abstainers can 
heartily join. 

The immediate objects of the Conference will be- l st, To devise means for aiding the effort to obtain the prohibition of the 
"Sunday Traffic," sho uld that regulation not be previously attained; and, 2nd, To adopt measures for securing the co-operation 
of Christian~ generally, on behalf of the Temperance Reformation. 

The importance of tbid movement can hardly be too highly appreciated . It will, doubtless, exert an influence in our own 
country and the world, and be the mean$ of securing respectful and prayerful attention to the Temperance Question, which it 
i:; to be regretted has hitherto, to a lamentable extent, been refused. 

The following Mini tcrs haYe kindly consented to act as the Preliminary Committee, and will meet in Manchester the day 
preceding the Conference to arrange the business for the general meeting. In the mean time all correspondence, &c., will be 
conducted by the Lay- ccretaries. 

Rev. P. Penson, Vicar of St. Oswalds 
,, J.M. Holt, Vicar of J<' ulstow 
,, W. R. Baker, London 
,, \V. J. Shrewsberry, R etford 
,, Richard Tabraham, Reeth 

Aquila Keene, York 
,, P. Carpenter, Warfington 
,, Thomn.§ aYUgll, B!!clalG 
,, Henry Hebron, North Shiel s 

W. Wight, B.A, Newcastle~on-Tyne 
,, B. Evans, Scarbro' 
,, R. H . Hare, Brigg 
,, Joseph Thompson, Eradford 
,, Henry Solly, Cheltenham 
,, \V. Patterson, Liverpool 
,, J. L. Poore, !llanchester 
,, Joseph Handley, tockport 
•• \Vm. Reid, Edinboro' 
,, l~. Howorth, Bury 
,, Joshua Priestly, \Vath 
,, Hugh Bourne, Tunstall 
,, R. Martin, Heckmondwike 

Rev. Dr. Bates, Glasgow 
,, J, l\I. Saul, Manchester 
,, E Darke, Manchester 
,, George Lamb. Hull 
,, 'l'. G. Lee, Manchester 

Enoch Griffiths, Necton 
,, \Valter Scott, Airedale College 
,, Newman Hall, B.A., Hull 
,, Wm. l\Ior11'a.n, B.A., Bradford 

Wm. Roar, Wigan 
,, John Peters, l\lanchester 
,, Wm. McKerrow, Manchester 
,, Owen Jones, Manchester 
,, '!'. A. Bayley, Manchester 
,, J . Gutteridge, Manchester 
,, ·wm. Johnson, Limekilns, Scotland 

l\Ir. John Candler, Chelmsford 
Rev. W. J. Stewart, Hull 

,, Edward \Veeks, D cwsberry 
,, Theophilus Pugh, DovQr 
,, John Jenkinson, Kettering 
,, John Ritchie, M.A. D.D., Edinburgh 

The Committee will feel obliged if such Minieters as practise the principle of abstinence, will transmit their names and 
address to the otlice of the Association, 3, Low Ousegate, York, stating also the denomiuation to which they belong. As, how
ever, it is possible this address may not mett the eye of eYery Minister it will be e;;teemed a fayour if the ecretaries of 
Temperance Societies, throughout the United IG11gdom, will forward the names of the respective J\linisters, in their respective 
localities, who are known to ab;;tain from Intoxicating Liquors. 

FREDERIC HOPWOOD AND THOMAS MONKHOUSE, Yonx, ! . 
ROBT. JO~ES, WM. GRIMSHAW, A "D WM. HOWARTH, MANCHESTER, j Secretaries. 

A Special Subscription, for defraying the expense connected with the aboYe meeting, has been commenced, and the under
mentioned sums have been recehed or promised. Further assistance is urgently solicited, and will be thankfully received and 
lluly acknowledged by the Secretaries, at the office, 3, Low Ousegate, York. 

N. Y. ... 5 0 0 'fhirsk Society .. . 
I.eeds Society 5 0 0 Grimsby do. .. . 
York do. 5 0 0 Bolton do ... . 
Manchester do. 5 0 0 13ridlington do. ... .. . ... .. . 
13arton do. 2 0 0 Hull Chri$tian TempHance Society .. . 
Bradford do. 2 2 0 J. W. M iatt, South Shields ... . .. 
Bury do. • .. 1 0 0 Frederic Hopwood 
Wigan do. 2 0 O -CamplJell, J.ondon 
Doncasm· do, 3 12 a 

0 10 0 
0 10 0 
3 0 0 
1 o. 0 
2 2 0 
0 10 0 
1 0 0 
:; Q 0 
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JOHN BIRCH, 
STANDARD TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 

26, Newton Street, Steelhouse Lane, 
DIR)lINGHA"'L 

Jn a direct ine, and about fottr minutes' walk from the 
Railway Stations. 

GOOD BEDS.-LECTURE ROOM, &c. 

SAMUEL RO BER'l'S' 
Commercial Temperance Hotel, 

13, 15, and 17, Button-street, \Vhitechapel, next 
to Lord-street, LIVERPOOL. 

ESTABLISHED 1838.-WELL AIR'D BEDS. 

N.Il. Within fi\'e minutes' walk of the Railway Station and 
Public Offices. 

LONDON TEMPERANCE TRACTS 
UNDER THE SANCTION OF THE 

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

THE above Tracts comprise a variety of 1.50 dif
ferent sorts, and embrace every point of the priuciple of 

Total Abstinence. Upwarda of 

THREE MILLION 
have already been circulated. 2 pp. 8d., 4 pp. ls.4d., 8 pp . 2s.8d 
per 100,or in packets assorted, 6d. each. 

For the convenience of LOAN CIRCULATION, they are as
sorted into 60 sets, containing 16 pp. in each, and ~titchccl into 
a strong wrapper, with a suitable address 1:1~on ea~h, price Ss. 
per JOO. Liberal allowance for !urge quant1t1es. Lists may be 
obtained of the PubliEhcrs, gratis. 

Ho11lsto11 ancl Sto11e111a11 56, Paternoster Rau; . 

Just published, 2n~ edition, price 2d. 

THE MODEL PARISH; 
or, the Present State of Parishes in Great Britain 
con equent upon the Drinking Usages of Society; 
and Proposals for the Erection of a Church, Parson
age, Schools, and College, to assist in the Eraclica
tion of these Drinking Customs. By a Clergyman 
of the Church of England. 

London: See ly, Burnside, ancl Seely. 

\V. P R I T C H RD , 
TEMPERANCE BOARDING HOUSE, 

pOFFEE AND NEWS ROOMS, 

COSFORD STREET, COVENTRY. 
CO;\IMERClAL ROO.:il .-WELL AIR'D BEDEl. 

PRICE 6d. 
On tlie lst of October, 1cill be publislied by .John 

Churchill, Prince' s treet, Soho. 

TEMPERANCE AND TEETOTALISM 
CONSIDERED .MEDICALLY. 

An enquiry into the effects of Alcoholic DTinks, 
on the Human System, in Ilealth and Disease. 

Reprinted from the Briti ·h and F oreign Reyiew. 
EDITED ]ff Jornr Fonm:s, l\LD.F.R.fl. 

jJlflontblll Notfcts. 
AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER. 

OCTO. MR. GLOVER. MR. HOR. , l\IR. FLINN. llfr. KF.i\lP. 

Friday ...... l Gorunl Wood .. ...... . Abersychan ....... .. ... foxhill-bank ... . 
Monday 4 Wellington ............ Pont.ypool .. ............ .......... .......... . 
Tuesday 5 Coalport.. ................ Beaufort .................. Dury ................... .. 
Wednes. 6 Shrew. bury ............ Blaena,·on ............... Chapel en Jc frith ... . 
Thur£clay .• 7 Welshpool ............... Pontynewy<lcl ... ...... Ditto ............... ..... . 

~~~~~J;·y· .. g ~~~·'.:i.~~~·.:::: :::: :: :::::::: i~~~:r~~l.I .. :::::::::::: ~·~ek~ :: :: : :: : :: : :: : :: : :: : : 
Monday ... 11 i\lontgoniery ..... ....... Aberga,·enny ......... Penkhull ............. .. 

~y:~!~i!y ~~ ~~::~~IF .. ::::::::::::::: ~~l~~~~J·7t~d·~~~:: :: : : : : : I ~t~~i~~L~ :: : : : : :: ::: : :: : : 
Friday 15 Wrexham ............... Aber~ychan ........... . Tutbury ................ .. 
Saturday 16 Gwersyllt ............ ... Garnrliffith ........... ... ........................... . 
i\londay 18 Chester .................. ~ cwport l\1 ........... . Crom ford ............. .. 
Tuesday 19 Runcorn ............ ... Cirencester ............ Oitto ................... .. 
Wednes. 20 Manchester ...... ...... 8helte11ham ............ Derby .... .......... ~ .... .. 

~~~\~~day ~~ ~~~~l:.~1~e1e ~.~'."~i.~~ .. : :: ~~~~~;~11LI~~e~~'. :::::: 1~1~~W11~vi~l~· .. : ::::::::::: 
Moncfay ... 25 Burli11gton Bridg-c ... Crewe .................... . Yar<llcy ................. . 
Tuesday ... 26 Lpool Elms Feel t. Xantwich ..... .... ...... West Bromwich .... .. 
Wedues. 27 Trent Vale ............ Wheelock heath ...... Greatbridge ........... . 
Thursday 28 Woherhampton ...... Market Drayton ...... \Yednesbmy ........... . 
l'riday 29 Oldbury .................. Ma er ................ ..... Coscfoy ...... ... ....... .. 

N·~;~~;,·:ti~·: ::: ::: ::: ::::: 
'Yarri ng ton .......... .. 
l\nutsford .............. . 
Ma cclesfldd .......... .. 
;\lonmo rc GrPeu .... .. 

R.i.~1<l ~~~~·i·~~t~;::: '.:: :: : : 
V\' orcc ter ............. .. 
Pe1·shore ............. .. 
Redditch .... .. ........ . 
Uitto ................ .. 

co~·~ ;;t;·); .. :: ::: ::: ::: ::: : 
Leamington .......... . 
Stratford-on-Avon ... 
Henley-in-Arden .... .. 
IS: ings 'orton ........ . 
Birm ingham. 
Lozellti . 
Bil~tou .... ....... ...... . 

~r;t~~ as·t·~: :::: :: : :: : :: : : 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO AGENCY FUND. 
£ s. 

Gornal Wood .. ....... 0 10 
Bury ..................... 1 5 
Cole ford .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 0 7 
!{idderminster ...... 0 10 
Droitwich ........ .... 0 10 
'Vrexham ...... .. .... 2 0 

d.

1 

£ s. ,1, I £ s. 
0 Penkhull ............... 0 lO 0 Newca tle .......... . 1 0 
0 Ch pel en le frith .. . l 5 0 Wheelock neath ...... 0 17 
6 Rawtenstall ............ 0 6 0 Stoke .......... .. ........ 1 0 
0 1 l\l.anc~1estcr ............ 0 lG 0 I Wavertree ...... .. .... I 0 
0 " a rnngton ............ 0 8 0 l\I acclcsfield .......... 1 0 
0 i\I utltyr Tidvil ...... 1 4 0 

cl.

1 

£ 9. d. 
0 Trent Yale ............ l 0 0 
0 Worcester ............ I ;, 0 
6 Crnmfo11l ............... 3 0 0 
0 I Horscley 1-l eath ...... O 16 O 
0 i\fahcni Link ......... 1 10 0 

All Contributions and Communications to be Addressed-not later than the 15th of the month- to Mr. 
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IS ALCOHOL PHYSICALLY INJURIOUS. 

U~~ E have received the 
. _ subjoined letter from 

<:::. •• - an unknown corres-

~ · --~w-- · ~ ponaent, but though 

~ .. /. · l ~ ~:~. ~~~~~e~~~~~:e'~~~ 
~ · · ~ spirit of a sincere en-

~ffff- ;.~·~~~ ~~~,~·~~~b~ 
· or~ which prevent his 

making those decided efforts in favour of tee
totalism, which its important bearing on the 
welfare of mankind deserves. 

. ~ir, that the u.se of intoxicating chinks is preju
d1c1al to morality, and to ou.r advancement in 
social h appiness-to otu onward. progress in intel
lectuality, ancl th~ security of our eternal welfare, 
would seem to neeu little pro01f, but whilst this 
part of the t emperance question , even to the most 
critical analysis, is within the reach and compre
hension of every w01·king man, there is one division, 
and an important one t o the success of the tem
perance reformation, which, except to th e initiated, 
does not admit of that clear and sati factory evi
dence, essentially necessary to ward off the attacks 
of the sophist and r emove the doubts of honest and 
well-meaning objectors ; I allude to that division, 
which declares that the use of intoxicating drinks, 
is injurious to the PHYSICAL man. Whilst the wor
king man has every 2pportunity, equal to others, 
of whatever class, of witnessing the direful effects 
of the custom, in the sickening wretchedness and 
pauperism, of thousands of its victims, on this 
point h e is left to grope his way in the dark. I, like 
many others, feel anxious to see the cause go on 
and prospe:i·, believing that it cannot but effect a 
wholesome reform, in the habits of all classes of 
society, but am prevented, on many occasions, from 
doing what I might, towards its support, through a 
feeling of weakness in this particular. 

If, six, you could advise me, with regard to the 
best means of arriving at a just conclusion, in res
pect to this position, I should feel at once pleased 
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and grateful, for I am decidedly averse to resting 
my faith on the positive, but often the erroneous 
allegations of other men. I am often alarmed, for 
my more adventurous friends, who, though hearty 
well-wishers of their fellows, risk the most daring 
assertions, in theU: blind earnestness to benefit so
ciety. I think such a course much to be regretted. 
I hope the time is fast coming, when our friends 
will see and feel the necessity of understanding 
thoroughly, the why and wherefore, they are teeto
talers, and till they do, wear that modesty which 
should, at all times accompany the learner's pro
gress . A word in reply, through your " Gazette, 
will much oblige. Yours obediently, 

An Enquirer. 

Before we enter upon the question at issue, 
we may as well observe, that the admission 
which Enquirer makes in the first part of the 
letter, that the use of intoxicating drinks is 
prejudicial to morality, social happiness, 
mental progress, and our eterna] welfare, 
should lea :i him to be content with the proof, 
that these drinks are not absolutely necessary 
to our bodily health. For while the eternal 
interests of man are in jeopardy, nothing 
should induce him to make use of those bev
erages, but the impossibility of maintaining 
the body in a state of health without them, 
and we consider this question to be set at 
rest for ever, by the memorable declaration 
of 1,300 of the most talented physicians and 
surgeons in the kingdom, who have declared 
" that, the most perfect health is compatible 
with total abstinence, from all such intoxica
ing beverages. That total and universal 
abstinence from alcoholic liquors, and intoxi
cating beverages of all sorts, would greatly 
contribute to the health, the prosperity, the 
morality, and the happiness of the human 
race." The enquirer's belief in the moral 
evils of these drinks, and the sincere (because 
unpopular) declaration of these eminent me-
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dical men, that t.hey are not necessary, for 
one in health, appear to us to be sufficiently 
strong inducements, to make him a zealous, 
1.mfoing advocate of teetotalism, even though 
temperance agents, should occasionally make 
rash assertions, and alcohol not be positiYely 
injurious to .. the physical health ; - only 
unnecessary. 

But it is injurious: all chemists and physi
ologists of the present day, who take any 
high rank in these sciences, haYe found that 
intoxicating drinks contain no appreciable 
amount of nourishment, that no sane man 
would make use of them for the nutriment they 
possess, they can only be used for their sti
mulating and intoxicating properties. No 
enquirer after truth will fake them for the 
latter quality, but he may take them perhaps 
as a stimulant. But stimulants are not ne
cessary to a person in health, because his 
pulse is firm aud good, he digests his food 
well, his heart forces the blood, in pure and 
healthy streams through the arteries, at pro
per and regular intervals, and furnishes a due 
and suffici':!nt quantity of blood, for the sup
ply of the brain, the nerves act faithfully, 
and do the bidding of the directing mind, and 
immediately give motion, or repose to the 
eye, the hand, or the foot. The whole sys
tem is in equilibrium, and endowed with 
sufficient force, to perform the various func
tions of the body, in perfection-the body is 
in a healthy state. Under these circumstan
ces, three men meet together, to enjoy them
selves, but are not satisfied with perfect 
health, nor the happiness which may be en
joyed, under that condition of the body, 
therefore one of them drinks a pint of beer, 
another a pint of wine, and the third a pint 
of brandy, to increase their enjoyment-the 
result is that the pulsation of the heart, the 
rush of blood through the vessels, the action 
of the brain, the excitement of the coats of 
the stomach, is at once increased in every 
case, in the beer drinker the difference is 
slight, in the wine drinker, it is quite percep
tible, accompanied by a throbbing of the 
temples, and the spirit drinker feels in aqdi
tion an unsteadiness of vision, an incoherence 
of ideas, and an imperfect control of his 
limbs. They have all sought for stimulation 
and excitement, :md are feeling its natural 
effects, in different degrees, but the usual 
effect of stimulants soon takes place, the glass 
of beer, fails to produce any stimulus to the 
system, after it has been used for some time, 
the wine in time ceases to produce the neces
sary excitement, and the quondam beer drin
ker, cannot raise his spirits to the required 
point without resorting to the brandy. 

Before he arrives at this stage, various 
changes have taken place in his system, 
the stomach has lost its original sensibility, 
the coats have been thickened, and often 
ulcerated, digestion is greatly impaired. From 
this source it follows that all the other parts 
of the uody, will be supplied with food of 
a deteriorated quality,-the liver is indura
ted, the air vessels become injured, the heart 
therefore no longer receives pure arterial blood, 
the brain is affected, and the shattered nerves 
are bad directors of the debilitated body. Such 
are the effects of the stimulating practice car
ried on to its full extent; and in proportion 
to the stimulus given is the evil produced. 
Some persGns at short intervals during their 
life take arsenic, digitalis, laudanum and other 
strong medicines, and if the quantity be small, 
and the times remote, it is difficult to trace the 
evil which has been caused by their use, though 
some has undoubtedly been done. So it is 
with intoxicating drinks, these unnatural stimu
lants produce disease-not health. 

Our hospitals furnish abundant proofs of 
dreadful effects, produced on the organs of the 
body by drinking largely of intoxicating drinks, 
and the physician to the L ondon fever hos
pital stated before the Committee of the House 
of Commons, that four-fifths of the patients 
were brought there from this cause. But we 
have an opportunity of becoming acquainted 
with these effects in small quantities, in two 
remarkable instances . The one, which we 
"hall adduce is the important case of St. Mar
tin, who, by a gun-shot wound, had an opening 
made into his stomach, which still remained 
after the wound was healed. This remarkaule 
case furnished to Dr. Beaumont the opportu
nity of ob erving the interior of the human 
stomach, while the function of digestion was 
proceeding. \Vhcn spirits, beer, or any other 
intoxicating drinks had been used for a few 
days in succession, the coats of the stomach 
ass umed a diseased appearance; as red or 
purple spots upon the lining membrnne of the 
stomach, from some of which exuded small 
drops of grumous blood, aphthous, or can. 
kery patches on the same membrane; the gas
tric fluids mixed with a large proportion of 
ropy mucus, and muco-prulent matter slightly 
tinged ,,·ith blood, Tesembling the discharge 
from the bowels in some cases of dysen
tery. It is worthy of remark that the begin
nings of disease were not always accompanied 
by external signs 01' symptom,s of disorder, out 
the free use of these drinks for some days, in. 
variably produced these morbid changes. 

In page 155 of our October number, we 
showed from the report of the troops in Ben· 
gal, that when a reduction of the spirit rations 
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took place to one-flfth of their previous amount, 
the deaths underwent a corresponding diminu
tion, and instead of 76 there were only 26, a 
clear proof of the injurious effect of the old 
practice. In the British and Foreign Medi
cal Review it is stated, from returns drawn up 
by the Inspector General for the first six 
months of 1838, that the average daily per 
centage of sick belonging to the temperance 
society (about one-third of the whole strength) 
was only three and two-third1l, whilst the daily 
per centage amongst the remainder was ten 
and one-fifth. \Ve have had a return by a medi
cal gentleman, of two clubs in this country 
which he attends, the one an ordinary club, 
the other a teetotal one, and the amount of 
sickness in the former is more than double 
what it is in the temperance club. When the 
Victoria iron works were first established, 
several streets of workmens' houses were built 
in great haste, and the workmen hurried into 
them while the mortar was quite wet, the con
sequence was, that a large portion of these 
people were attacked with fever. Several of 
the sufferers were teetotalers, some drank mo
derately, the remainder followed the custom 
of the trade and drank immoderately. The 
surgeon to the works informed us that the tee
totalers recovered very shortly, the moderate 
drinkers followed next, and the drunkards 
suffered severely, and were long in gaining their 
usual strength. Liebig has shown that alco
hol has a most pernicious effect upon the blood, 
by ab tracting from it the oxygen to which it 
owes its red colour, and thereby rendering it 
unfi t for the important office it has to perform; 
thi" fact alone, is sufficient to remove all intoxi
cating drinks from our tables, as an article of 
daily use. We will cite one case among many 
which occur to us, showing the effect of alco
hol on the body, and its direct influence on the 
mind and temper. A gentleman who was in 
the habit of drinking moderately, was ubject 
to considerable irritability of temper, he carce
ly eat any breakfast, the dinner was scarcely 
ever cooked well enough to please him ; and 
from morning to night he was at war with 
those with whom his business brought him in 
contact. He wa3 persuaded to abstai. from 
alcoholic drinks, and in a few days his habits 
were entirely chan~ed,-in a week he mjoyed 
his breakfast, and was satisfied with his din
ner, and in good humour with all around him. 
Hi dige tion was good and his temper improv
ed with it. After a while, he was persuaded 
to drink a little wine again, and the ol · symp
toms immediately returned. He ab.tained, 
and his health of body and mind were restored 
to him. No doubt a large amount of crime, 
and a great deal of domestic unhappiness is 

caused by this irritability of the stomach and 
nerves, caused by the use of alcoholic stimu
lants; and this direct action of the body on the 
mind is worthy of consideration. We have 
witnessed this relation of body to mind, and the . 
action of alcohol . upon them, among large 
masses of workmen; we have seen in Wales, 
the workers in iron, in Ireland, the miners, 
both of whom were quarrelsome and brutal 
while in the habit of using intoxicating drinks; 
become peaceable and amiable, as soon as 
they abandoned these irritable fluids. 

In conclusion-that which inflames the coats 
of the stomach, that which (as in India) 
causes death, that which deprives the blood 
of its proper amount of oxygen, is a poison, 
and is therefore "phy8ically injurious," and 
the effect produced, depends upon the quan
tity taken. 

PHISIOLOGY FOR THE; PEOPLE. 
By TVilliarn B. Carpenter, M. D. F. R. S. 

:DEPENDENCE OF LIFE UPON LIQUID. 

As a continual supply of liquid is requisite 
for the maintenance of life, the question arises, 
What kind of liquid is the most beneficial, or 
may a mixture of different liquids be em
ployed with advantage? This question we 
propose to discuss. It is one of vast import
ance; because, upon its determination rests 
the propriety or impropriety of the habits of 
a large proportion of the population, both 
rich and poor, of this and almost every other 
civilized country, whose accustomed beverage 
includes a liquid, alcohol, the properties of 
which are altogether different from those of 
water, and are such that it must do positive 
harm if it does not do good. 

A large quantity of liquid exists in the or
ganized textures of living beings, and the 
proportion is greater the more active are the 
functions of those textures. This liquid is 
invariably Water. If we dry a Sea-weed or 
a Mushroom, a Moss, or a Fern, a Grass, or 
a Rose-tree,-any kind whatever of vegetable 
fabric,-we drive off nothing but Water and 
Volatile Oil, leaving the solid matters behind

0 

True it is, that Alcohol is obtained from ve
getable substances ;-that beer is brewed and 
gin distilled from the sugar yielded by malted 
barley, rum from the sugar of the sugar-cane, 
and brandy from that of grapes and other 
fruits. But the Alcohol could not be di'rectly 
obtained from these sources; for it does not 
exist in them. The nearest approach to it 
which they present is sugar; which substance 
is prepared in the plant, for the nourishment 
of growing parts. It is only by a process of 
decomposition or decay, (fo1· this is th~ real 
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nature of fermentation,) such as never takes 
place in the growing plant, that this solid 
substance is converted into the liquid, alcohol. 
A further change of the same nature woulcl 
change it into vinegar; and the putrefactive 
fermentation which corrupt~ this, is nothing 
else than the last stage of the process. If 
either of these changes were to occur in the 
sweet juices of the living vegetable, it would 
speedily be fatal ; for alcohol acts as a deci
ded poison to the plant, even when consider
ably diluted with water. No other liquid 
than water can afford that which is necessary 
for the seed to germinate, for the. leaves to 
unfold, for the branches and roots to shoot 
forth, for the flowers to expand, and for the 
fruit to swell. It is water that is taken in by 
the roots, holding dissolved in it certain mi
neral substances uf the soil; it is water which 
forms all the liquid portion of the sap that 
ris~s in the stem and branches to be perfected 
by the agency of the leaves. It is water 
which unites with the carbon derived from 
the atmosphere, to form the various com
pounds that contribute to the extension of the 
fabric of the tree, or that are stored up in its 
cavities. And even when other liquids are 
produced within the vegetable,-such as the 
fixed oils, (rape, linseed, walnut, &c.,) or the 
Volatile oils or essences, (Otto of roses, Es
sence of lemon, Oil of cinnamon, &c.,) these 
owe their existence to water, being formed by 
the combination of its elements with carbon, 
through the ageney of the green cells of the 
leaves 

It may be further remarked, that the acti
vity of all the processes of vegetation corres
ponds with the amount of fluid exhaled from 
the leaves, by the function resembling the 
perspiration of animals. If a plant, perspir
ing actively under the influence of a bright, 
warm sunshine, be carried into a dark room, 
the exhalation of liquid ceases; but the ab
sorption by the roots ceases al~o, (or at least 
is very much diminished) until the light and 
warmth is restored, and the loss of liquid by 
the leaves recommences. The larger the 
quantity of water which thus passes through 
a plant, the more solid matter does it gain; 
since, although the amount dissolved in it be 
exceedingly minute, it is enough to be of con
sequence to the plant, which thus extracts for 
itself in a short time, that which is yielded by 
many times its own bulk of liquid. As long 
~s the plant is freely supplied with water, it 
may continue to exhale to any extent without 
injury. It is only when the quantity exhaled 
exceeds the supply which the plant can gain 
by absorption, and the proper quantity of wa
ter in its tissues is thereby diminished, that 

the loss of fluid from the leaves is really weak4 
ening and injurious . 

. Now, ' ' th regard to animals, precisely the 
same holds good. Whatever animal tissue 
we deprive of its liquid by arying,-whether 
the soft mass of a Jelly-fish or the hard shell 
of a crab,-the soft nerves and muscles of a 
human body, or its hard bones and teeth,
we drive off nothing but Water. It is through 
this liquid alone that all the active functions 
of animal life are carried on. It is water alone 
that can act as the solvent for the various ar
ticles of food which are taken into the stom
ach ;-the gastric juice itself being nothing 
t lse than water, with a small quantity of ani
mal matter and a little acid, which form with 
the albumen, &c., of the food new compounds -
that are capable of being dissolved in that 
liquid. I t i8 water which forms all the fluid 
portion of the blood, that vital current which 
permeate the minutest textures of the body, 
aud conveys to each the appropriate materials 
for its growth and activity. It is water, which 
when mingled in various proportions with the 
solid matter of the various textures, gives to 
them the consistency which they severally 
require. And it is water which takes up the 
products of their decay, and conveys them, by 
a most complicated and wonderful system of 
sewerage, altogether out of the system. No 
other liquid naturally exists in the animal bo
dy; save the oily matter of fat, which is de~ 
rived from the plant, and which is stored up 
chiefly to serve as respiration-food. 

It might be inferred then, that water, in 
addition to properly-selected articles of solid 
food, would constitute all that the wants of 
the system can ordinarily require. And there 
is abundent evidence that the most vigorous 
health may be maintained, even under very 
trying circumstances, without any other bever
age. This is demonstrated, not merely by the 
experience of individuals amongst civilized 
communities, who have purposely abstained 
from every other kind of drink ; but by the 
condition of whole nations, previously to their 
acquaintance with fei:mented liquors. Where, 
for example, shall we now meet with greater 
power of endurance than was displayed by the 
North American Indians, before their race 
became deteriorated by the introduction of 
European vices ? The question cannot be 
decided by the amount of strength which can 
be put forth at a single effort. It may be 
freely admitted that when the body is exhaust
ed by fatigue, an 'alcoholic stimulus may im
part temporary strength, which shall enable 
the next effort to be successful in doing that 
which could not have been accomplished with
out it. But there is strong reason to believe. 
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that the powel' of sustained exel'tion is t hereby 
impaired; and that those who habitually have 
recourse to this stimulus are really doing 
themselves a great deal more harm than good. 
In like manner it may be admitted, that many 
of thorn mental productions, which are most 
strongly marked by the inspiration of genius, 
have been thrown off under the stimulating 
influence of alcohol. But it does not at all 
follow that the individual who produced them 
or the world at large, have benefitted thereby; 
for aU experience shows that steady and pro
longed mental labour is better borne, the 
more completely all stimulants are avoided ; 
and in every case (I believe) in which genius 
has depended for its power of exertion upon 
alcoholic excitement, it has been short-lived, 
so that though it may shine with a soberer 
lustre without such aid, the light is steadier 
and not so early quenched 

In considering, in the next place, the effects 
of the various beverages of which alcohol 
forms the principal ingredient,-such as dis
tilled spirits, wines, beer, cider, &c.,-we 
may leave out of view the amount of solid, 
nutritious matter which is dissolved in them; 
for this is so extremely small, as not to be 
worth consideration. The greatest quantity 
exists in malt liquors; but a gallon of the 
most potent of these, contains far less albu
minous matter (or tissue-food) than a penny 
roll ; so that they cannot be at all compared 
in this respect to milk, soup, &c. The influ
ence which these beverages exert upon the 
sy. tern is attributable, therefore, almost solely 
to the alcohol they contain ; and we shall 
now inquire into the mode in which this 
liquid operates on the body. 

In the first place, then, it may be stated as 
an unquestionable fact, that alcohol cannot be 
converted into muscular tissue or flesh. Al
cohol, like sugar, starch, &c.,-consists of the 
three elements, Oxygen, Hydrogen, aud Car
bon, alone; and we have no reason whatever 
to believe that any of these substances can be 
united with Nitrogen, in the animal body, so 
as to become tissue-food : this being furnish
ed, either by the flesh of other animals, or by 
substances having exactly the same composi
tion which are prepared by the agency of 
plants. Now the muscular force which man 
(or any other animal) is capable of exerting, 
depends upon two conditions-the size and 
vigour of the muscle, and the strength of the 
influence sent into it from the nerve. ·\Ve 
are all conscious, of greatly-increased power, 
in making an effort when we are confident of 
success: whilst a doubt serves to unnerve us. 
\Ve see the extraordinary force which even a 
wea1'- female is able to put forth under the 

excitement of maniacal rage, of self-defence, 
or of desire to protect her helpless o:ffapring; 
whilst, on the other hand, we see the finely
developed muscular system of the most ath
letic man become almost powerless by so~e 
injury to the nervous ~ystem which prevents 
it from calling the muscles into play. The 
degree of force which can be put forth for a 
sliort time seems to depend chiefly upon the 
amount of nervous energy which can be called 
up. But the power of continued exertion de
pends in great part upon the due nutrition of 
the muscular system. Every moment that 
we make involves the death and decay of a 
certain ari10unt of muscular tissue : and if 
t.his be not replaced by a new growth, the 
muscle gradually loses strength, so that no 
exertion of nervous power can in the end call 
forth a vigorous action, For this new growth, 
rest and niaterial are required; and alcohol 
can supply neither of these. If, under its in
fluence, the exertion be prolonged for a time, 
then a greater quantity of muscular substance 
is destroyed, and a longer rest and a larger 
supply of material become necessary for its 
re-placement. Hence the supposition of the 
influence of alcohol in sustaining the muscular 
strength is altogether unconfirmed by scienti
fic enquiry; nor is it borne out by experience, 
when its results are carefully tested. 

The action of alcoholic or other stimulants 
may be compared to the influence of the spur 
upon the horse. The racer is excited by it 
to put forth his utmost speed, and the jaded 
roadster is goaded to a temporary improve
ment of his pace. But the spur gives no 
strength. It merely excites the animal to put 
forth all that it can possibly exert. And the 
greater the exertion made under its excite
ment, the greater is the subsequent fatigue, 
and the longer the period of repose needed for 
the renovation of the worn and wasted machi
nery and the consequent recovery of its pris
tine vigour. Such extraordinary efforts can
not be frequently repeated without deranging 
the whole order and harmony of the nutritive 
operations, the perfection of which can only 
be maintained by the avoidance of excess in 
every kind of exertion. That in producing 
such effects, alcohol acts like the spur, as a 
stimulus, and not like solid food as the mate
rial for tP.e support of the strength~ appears 
from the well-known fact, that, where habit~
ally employed, the quantity taken must be 
increased from time to time, in order to pro
duce the same effects. It is this which con
stitutes the peculiar distinction between these 
two agents. Of the food which nourishes the 
body, restores that which has decayed, and 
thus sustains its powers, the same amount 
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serves at one time as at another,-the circum
stances being the same. We require more 
food when we have made more exertion ; 
but we do not require more because we are 
accustomed to take it daily. Of any stimulus, 
on the other hand, on which we are depend
ent for our power of exertion, we require a 
larger quantity the more frequently we have 
recourse to it. The country labourer who 
begins with his half-pint of beer at dinner and 
supper, finds after a time that it has no lon
ger its wonted effect, and is tempted to in
crease it; and the Lon<lon artisan, who has 
his gin or porter brought to him t.wo or three 
times a-day \Vhilst at his work, seldom conti
nues long on the allowance with which he 
commenced, but gradually increases it until a 
large proportion of his earnings are thus wast
ed. So the more wealthy wine-drinker, who 
makes a practice of drinking three or four 

· glasses after dinner, seldom stops short at this 
quantity (unless restrained by motives of pru
dence or economy), but increases it glass by 
glass until his allowance is to be reckoned, 

· not by glasses, but by bottles. The state of 
. depression which is produced by this excess 

leads to the increase of the craving; and fear-
-fol is the number of those who commenced 
with the idea that a small quantity of some 
alcoholic liquor would keep up their strength, 
and who fully intended to restrict themselves 
to it, (ignorant as they were that they must 
increase it, if they would look for the same 
effects from its continued use,) but who have 
been led on, step by step, to confirmed and 
almost unredeemable drunkenness. 

"\Ve find, then, that the ordinary notion that 
the habitual use of alcohol sustains the mus
cular strength, is unsupported by Phy iologi
cal science. It has been imagined, th<.1t when 
exertion is called for in a high temperature, 
the aid of alcohol is especially necessary to 
support the system under its excessive loss by 
perspiration. Now it is a complete fallacy to 
suppose that copious perspiration in itself re
ally weakens the system. It is nothing more 
than the exhalation of an increased quantity 
of watery fluid; and this drain is to be made 
good, in the animal as in the plant, by an 
absorption of an additional supply into the 
system. There cannot be a greater absurdity 
than tc imagine that, because water is drawn 
off from the blood, through the pores of the 
skin, alcohol must be taken into the stomach 
to replace it. The fact seems to be, that the 
peculiar fatigue resulting from muscular ex
ertion in a high temperature is set down as a 
consequence of the excessive perspiration; and 
thus, the temporary increase of power which 
is derived from the use of alcoholic stimulus 

is supposed to result from the repair of this 
loss. But the fact is, that perspiration, how. 
ever abundant, has in itself no weakening 
effect; as is proved by the fact, that if persons 
exposed to a very high tempernture, make no 
bodily exertion, they feel no loss, except such 
as is restored by copious draughts of water. 
This system, indeed, has frequently a remark
ably invigorating effect. All travellers who 
have tried the Russian baths, speak of the 
feelings of renovation which the copious per
spiration, and the subsequent plunge into the 
cold water, produce in the wearied frame. 
And those who have given a fair trial to the 
Hydropathic treatment, in appropriate cases, 
are unanimous in the same testimony. I have 
myself known cases in which delicate females 
remained for half an hour or more, in a room 
heated by a stove to a temperatur~ of from 
140 to 170 deg., until their wrappings were 
saturated by copious perspiration, the mate
rial for which was supplied by the water which 
they drank from time to time ; the cold plunge 
which immediately succeeded having an invi
gorating influence, which was often quite ex
traordinary, and the whole treatment having 
quite the opposite of an exhausting effect. 
It is only when muscular exertion is called for 
in a high temperature, that exhaustion follows; 
and this is not a result of the loss of fluid by 
perspiration, but of other causes. 'Ve feel 
the same exhaustion when we are called upon 
to make exertion on a damp day, in which 
the fluid exhaled from the skin is not carried 
off from the surface, but accumulates upon it 
in drops, though there may be no great in
crease in its amount; and precisely the same 
feeling has arisen from the foolish attempt to 
wear waterproof garments, made after the 
fashion of ordinary clothes, so as not merely 
to keep out the rain, but to keep in the pers
piration; Let it be remembered, that the ex
halation from the skin, is, in every respect, a 
salutary process; that it is the great means by 
which the temperature of the body is kept 
down to its proper standard; that the small 
quantity of solid matter which the perspiration 
contains, is not increased by the increase of 
it13 fluid portion, so that, however copious it 
may be, it cannot draw from the body any of 
its solid constituents; and that all which is 
lost by perspiration may be repaired by water, • 
and that alcohol cannot restore it. With re
gard to the copious perspirations which are 
often seen in disease, it will be enough to say 
that they are frequently of most salutary cha
racter, assisting to remove from the blood, 
some noxious matter which is the cause of the 
malady; and that whero they are connected 
with a very exhausted state of the system, they 
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are by no means to be regardedas the !Jause of 
the exh"" ustion, but rather as the sign of it. 

There are many person who find them
selves unable to digest what they really re
quire, without :m alcoholic stimulant; and to 
whom it appears to be a necessary of life. 
But what is the real fact in almost a ll such 
cases ? There either is or has been some 
gross error in the general management of the 
health, which weakens the natural powers of 
the stomach ; and it is to the correction of 
this error, rather than to the Rpurrin<7' of sti
mulant , that we mu t look for their i·estora
tion, One man leads too sedentary a life, and 
searcely knows the invigorating influence of 
air and exercise. Another is habitualJy over
fa.tigued by an amount of bodily laboui- which 
his frame is not adapted to bear; and his 
state of exhaustion prevents the due perform
ance of the digestive function. Another leads 
a life of continual nervous excitement; and 
it is not surprising that if his brain is over
worked, his stomach should not be able to do 
i ts duty. Another keeps late hours; and de
priving nature of her necessary repose, is an
gry with her, for not supplying him with the 
power of digesting a hearty breakfas t, the 
best preparation for the labours of the day. 
And another, inhabiting close and heated 
rooms, pervaded (it may be) with the effluvia 
of some neighbouring cesspool, finds himself 
unable to eat until he has awakened his tor
pid stomach by a dram. Now, in all these 
cases, the habitual use of alcohol is positively 
injurious, in two ways. It has all the bad 
effects of a stimulus upon the stomach itself; 
weakening its power of future exertion, by 
tusking it beyond its presmt strength. And 
the temporary bene fit derived from it, draws 
away the attention from the real source of the 
evil, which thus continues to act unchecked, 
and perhaps with increasing power. For it 
is certainly one of the effects of the habitual 
use of alcohol, in large quantities at least, 
that it deadens all the perceptions, and thus 
renders tt ma.n careless of what he would 
otherwise feel most obnoxious. The only 
cases in which, medically speaking, the use 
of alc0hol can be justified on account of the 
aid which it affords to the digestive process, 
are those in which some extraordi'nary and 
temporary depressing cause is in operation, 
which cannot be removed, and against which 
it is of great importance to sustain the pow
ers of the system. But such cases fall within 
the province of the physician anJ surgeon; 
our present concern is with the means of pre
serving health under all ordinary circumstances 

Abridged frorn Howitt' s Journal. 

A DRUNKARD'S FATE. 

When residing some five years ago, in one of the 
towns of \Vestern Pennsylvania, I had occasion to 
visit a tavern, in the immediate vicinity of the town 
in earch of a young man, an acquaintance of mine. 
While there, I was introduced to a fine healthy 
looking man, about forty years of age, who told me 
that he was from the same part of England a my~ 
self, and invited me to take a glass with him, but 
being a teetotalcr, of course I i·efused to do so. 
After leaving the tavern, my young friend, (who at 
that time was not a tcetot:i1er, but has since become 
one, and is now I believe zealously labouring in the 
cause,) gave me a brief history of the m an 's life, 
wh ich in substance was this. \Vhen he left Eng
land, for America, he was a respectable young man, 
a good mechanic, and a local preacher among the 
W esleyans. He very soon procured employment 
in one of the iron works, of Pennsylvania, and con
nected himself with the Wesleyans there. He lived 
to be highly esteemed by the people of the place. 
and his preaching was acceptable and profitable to 
not a few. 

In the course of a few years, he was induced to 
abandon his mechanical labours, and devote him
self entirely to the ministery. Ile was appointed 
to a station in the state of Ohio, and there laboured 
with some success ; but, calling in the assistance of 
alcoholic drinks, to enable him (no doubt as he 
thought) to prosecute with greater assiduity, the 
work of calling sinners to repentance, he was 
deceived thereby, was detected in a state of intoxi
cation, cited before his brother ministers, censm·ed, 
and suspended. In the com e of a short time, he 
acknowledged his folly ·with humility and contri
tion, and promised well for the future, he was 
restored to the confidence of his brethren, and was 
removed to a station in Pennsylvania. After la
bourin \!; there a time, he again became the victim 
of alcohol, was again cited before his brethren, 
tried, found guilty, and expelled from the society. 
To obtain bread he resumed his labours as a me
chanic, but continuing to indulge his appetite for 
intoxicating drinks, he got from bad to worse. He 
was the constant patron of the taverns, whore he 
quoted passages from Holy Writ only to torture 
and ridicule them, to the amu ement of his com
panions. A few weeks 11.ftcr my interview with 
him, he was heard to say " they are after me," al
luding to those imaginary supernatural beings, 
which da,nce before the vision of those affected with 
delirium tremens, " they arc after me, but they 
hall not take me alive." lie crossed over the Ohio 

ri \·er to visit a friend residing on the other side, 
taking with him his work-book for his friend to 
examine, and inform him how he stood with his 
employers, while in the house of his friend, who 
had gone into an adjoining room for an ink stand , 
h e took a razor from his pocket, and put it to his 
throat ! and fell -.,veltel'ing in his blood! 

t:uch was the end of one, who after preaching to 
others became himself a cast-a-way. 

" Let him. that thinketh he standeth take heed 
lest he fall." J. A. N. 

A CHANCE l' OR TEETOTAL lMMIGRANTs.-One 
thousand workmen are wanted at the Central Rail
road in Michigan, west of Tahmazoo. No liquor 
is allowed on the road, and no labourers are employ
ed who are liquor drinkers.-Boston TraveUer, 
United States. 
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LETTER FROM AMERICA. 
Lynn Mass, October 1, 1847. 

Dear sir, - First let me say that even in 
making my passage home, I had a fine opportunity 
to see the beneficent workings of Washingtonian
ism. Oul' ship,-like all the ships, which sail from 
the United '.States, was a Washingtonian ship. If 
you could have seen how bra"ely the hardy sailors 
performed their duty: with what steady foot they 
mounted the dizzy heights of the ship, or ran out 
upon the extended yards, and with what cunning 
hand they set loose, or gathered in the fl.owinq 
canvass, you would have seen a fact, a 'great fact, 
of our enterprise, worth noting. The brilliant 
success which of late years has crowned the 
commercial enterprise of America, is to a great 
extent owing to the improved character of our 
seamen, as effected by the operation of the tem
perance movement. Instead of intoxicating liqu
ors a superior quality of food has been substituted; 
so that American ships are noted the world over 
for being ' well found,' while before they were 
more likely to be well foundered. 

A few days ago I attended a Temperance Con .. 
vention in Norfolk county, where I gave a brief 
account of my teetotal experience in Great Britain. 
'Vhen I told the people how unpopular our muve
ment was with you, they seemed astonished ! And 
how it happened that the church should be so 
hostile to it, was quite a mystery. We assembled 
together in one of the best churches in the town, 
and at Ten o'clock in the Morning.-just think of 
it-every pew was occupied, and by noon some of 
us had to trespass upon the pulpit. The audience 
was mostly composed of farmers' and their men, 
(you would say their servants in England,) together 
with their families, there rvas not an unclean ill
clad person among them; and yet ten years ago 
not a few of the healthiest, happiest, looking peo
ple there were in the gutter. I tell you, friend 
Kenrick, it would have made your heart leap for 
joy, to look up at that joyous crowd. Their up
lifted faces, beaming with the sunlight of cheerful 
and contented spirits, seemed to illuminate the 
room, and fill it with an atmosphere of beauty. 
The villiage itself, too (Walpole, Mass.) would 
surprise your soul with the same feeling. You 
might pace every street, and thread every lane in 
it, and not meet with half a dozen hou es in all 
the place, which did not give evidence of prosperity 
and peace. If you wanted a glass of grog you 
would be at a loss to find it : but if you wanted 
a bountiful board, or a comfortable bed, }OU would 
find it beneath almost every roof. The same is 
true of this good old town of Lynn. Two Engli h 
friends who were visiting me yesterday, expressed 
their utter astonishment that, among a population 
of 10,000, they could not find any poor folks. 
Nearly every man owns his own house; lives 
under his own vine and fig tree, and three out of 
four of our people are working shoemakers. This 
is easilly explained by the fact, that there is flOt 
a dozen houses in the town, where you could 
get a glass of intoxicating liquors.-In fact the 
custom of family drinking is abolished among us : 
and the same is true of nearly every country town 
in New England. These is still private drinking, 
of course, but having purged and purified the 
domestic altar, we have faith that the 1·est of the 
work is fast hastening to a blessed consummation. 

Mr. Gough is extending his labour into the dom
inions of Victoria. Who knows but she will give 
him a pension. H. Clapp Jun. 

TEMPERANCE AND TEETOTALISM. 

Reprinted from No. 48 of the British and Foreign Medical 
Review. 

LONDON: John Churchill, Princes Street. 

FRO'.\I the hour that we assumed the awful fw1ctions 
of Reviewer, and passed our imperial judgment 
upon the works of our contemporaries, no work has 
appeared from the press to which we give so hearty 
a welcome as, " Tempm·ance and Teetotalism." In 
the work wherein it originally appeared, it woulu 
be read chiefly by medical men, and would meet 
the eyes of few of our readers, the author therefore, 
kindly, and considerately consented to have it re
printed, in the form of a pamphlet, at the moderate 
price of sixpence, which brings it within the reach 
of all men who can read. 

The work is characterized by a philosophic spirit, 
the subject is investigated in a calm and scientific 
manner, by a Doctor of :Medicine, and a writer of 
great reputation, on subjects connected with the 
sciences. He has the advantage, therefore, of view
ing the subject with an impartial mind-not carried 
away by enthusiasm, but deducing his conclusion 
from facts, in a logical manner, it is therefore, with 
great satisfaction we hail a work which will pene
trate far and wide among medical men who have 
hitherto paid too little attention to teetotalism, and 
it will probably awaken enquiry, and give rise to 
controversy, which we welcome as the means of 
testing the trnth of our principles, and purifying it 
from any particles of error, with which it may be 
combined. Referring our readers to the work itself, 
we give the following extracts. 

" VI e believe that no physiologist ofrepute would 
now be found to maintain any other doctrine, in re
gard to the materials of the albuminous tissues of 
the animal body, than that propotmded a few years 
since, by Mulder, and Liebig; namely, that they 
are derived exclusively from those alimentary sub
stances, whose constitution is similar to their own, 
so that the non-azotised compound cannot enter into 
the composition of more than a very small part of 
the animal fabric. This doctrine, when first put 
forth, was received with a degree of hesitation, and 
distrust, proportioned to its novel and startling char
acter; but the testimony in its favour has been 
greatly, but gradually accumulating, so that it now 
commands very general, if not univer al assent." 

"All our present physiological knowledge, then, 
leads to the decided conclusion that, alcohol cannot 
become the pabrilum for the renovation of the 
mu cular substance, which process can only be 
effected by the assimulation of albuminous materi
als in the food ; and that the habitual use of alco
hol, therefore, cannot add anything to the muscu
lar vigour. And, this conclusion receives most 
striking confirmation from the well-known fact, 
that, in the preparation of the body for feats of 
strength, the most experienced trainers either for
bid the use of fermented liquors altogether, or allow 
but a very small quantity to be taken ; their trust 
being placed in a highly nutritious diet, active mus
cular exertion, and the occasional use of purgatives, 
which pmify the blood of the products of dee;om
position, or draw off superfluous alimentary mate
rials." 

As a medical agent, the writer would use it 
in rare instances as he would various other 
poisons, such as arsenic, corrosive sublimate, 
&c. 
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~nshler5 to ~omsponbents. 
Jrlr. E . ]-{. Swanwick is received. 
J. R. Wel.~hpool, and others. We hope the f estivals to be held 

atMontf!011teryon the5th, Trent Vair: on the l5th, and Derby 
on the 17th inst., will be well attended . 

Mr. Hopewood's and Mr. Cassel's advertisements were too 
tale; the first can be inserted next month. 

On the First of January, the Gazette will come out in an im
proved form, and wilt go post free lo r.ll parts of the J(in(i
dom. 81; this means our reciders can obtain it punctually, 
and societies will be relieved from I he expense of carriage, 
which in somcl instances, amounts at present to nearly as 
much as the cost of the 71aper. .!lpplication to be made a.s 
usual to Mr. l/Takelin, Westbromwich. 

was my informant, and he told him to take 
them by all means as the doctor ordered it, 
for he need not take much. The poor man 
had some misgiYings, but was persuaded to 
drink a little, the old appetite returned, and 
it was lamentable to see the sudden destruc
tion which swept over the family from that 
moment-in a few months, upwards of se
venty pounds, the savings of teetotalism, all 
his furniture and clothing, excepting one suit 

~ Dmt1DrnnrD f~n~DttD. were swept away, he was obliged to _ leave 
\!L.-" T li.. " .\--" ~ "-;.,..-" -" his house, and came to the uncle with his 

family to seek relief, through drunkenness he 
Bi'rmingham., November lst, 184 7. lost several situations, and at last he went to 

PROGRESS OF THE CAUSE. Ireland, alone, and has not since been heard 
of. We mention this case for the information 

The world is certainly becoming wiser, a;nd of those of the profession, who are not aware 
we trust in a proportionate degree, it will be- of the dangerous character of these drinks, 
come better also. This autumn is remarkable to those who have once been hard drinkers. 
for the support which has been given to the The admirable article by Dr. Carpenter in 
grea.t temperance movement, by Forbes' Me- H owitt's Journal, is of equal value with the 
dical Review ; it is a new era in our history, foregoing, and perhaps it will be still more 
when a work of such long established repu- highly appreciated, by the majority of the 
tation and scientific ability, deems the prin- readers of that publication. As a most ap
ciples of our cause of so much importance in propriate illustration of these expositions 
a moral and physical point of view, as to de- of teetotalism. Cruickshank has engraved 
serve investigation, and the result of that the "Bottle,"a series of pictures from real life, 
enquiry is, an article which strongly enforces which are the cheapest that have ever been 
all the main positions which we have, from published, whether we regard their execution, 
time to time advanced. After the working or the moral lesson which they teach. Hun
men have by incessant toil and generous dreds will have their attention aroused, and 
self-denial, proved teetotalism to be a great will be reclaimed by those engravings, who, 
fact, the philosophers will make good its would not listen to a lecture or read a pam
claim to be ranked as a science, and one of phlet, and Cruickshank has done much f9r 
the most valuable, on account of its relation humanity, and for his lasting fame in this 
to the moral and physical improvement of work. At the suggestion of a friend, we 

· man. We are much indebted to Dr. Forbes, recommend that barbers' shops be furnished 
and the talented writer of the article, for with these engravings, numbers come to be 
their generous assistance and powerful advo- shaved who have to wait their turn, and will 
cacy of our cause, and for those much needed see in these prints their own image; the class 
cautions on the use of alcoholic liquors as a of men who frequent these places require, 
medical agent in the cure of disea e. We and will benefit by this reading-made-easy. 
were once told of a young man, who was so Mr. Flinn, during the ensuing month, propo
much given to drinking that he sold all his ses to take the "Bottle" with him to illustrate 
goods for drink, he was constantly ill-using his lectures, and we think he may employ it 
his wife, and for some years he was a plague usefully in this way. 
to his neighbours, and a disgrace to bis 'Ve are happy to find that the Chester 
friends. He was persuaded to sign the society is doing well, and the friends are 
pledge, and a speedy change was observed in active in the cause. The society at Waver
his· circumstances, his house was furnished, tree has prospered much since its re-estab
his table well kept, and it was a pleasure for lishment, the meetings are always numerously 
his friends to visit him, because the wife was attended, and the number of signatures satis
so happy and the family lived so comfortably factory, at Mr. Flinn's last meeting th~re 
together. This state of things continued for were twenty-five. The Burlington society 
seven or eight years, when the man became also had a good meeting, with twenty signa
unwell and consulted a surgeon, who ordernd tures. Chapel-en-le-frith and Foxhill Bank 
him to drink intoxicating drinks, he objected are doing well. The intelligent and respect
to do so, as he had a horror of them on ac- able society at Crumpsall, is making rapid 
count of his previous sufferings from their I progress and effecting a great improvement 
use, but determined to consult his uncle,' ho in the condition of the place. At Halifax, 
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there was a pleasant and interesting meeting. 
At Bury, great exertions are made to enlist 
the young in the teetotal army, and with 
great success, we wish all advocates to devote 
as much attention · as they can, to tbis im
portant branch of their mission. At New
port and Lidney, good meetings have been 
held. We are glad to perceive that our 
friends at Merthyr, are determined to carry 
on the warfare against strong drinks with 
vigour, both in English and Welsh, they have 
a great work to perform, but there are also 
able and indefatiguable men among them to 
carry it out. At Penkhull their festival was 
most numerously attended and the proceed
ings were very encouraging. It is very 
gratifying to find that all rhe recent meetings 
at Stafford, have been well attended, and a 
number of signatures obtained on each occa
sion; at the last meeting, of the sixteen who 
signed, two of them were the most notorious 
drunkards in the place, we trust they will be 
enabled to keep their pledge, as long as life 
shall be prolonged; it is the glorious privilege 
of our society to be the means of reclaiming 
the confirmed drunkard, who has been given 
up by every one else, but it is a still more 
pleasing and grateful task, to stop the pro
gress of intemperance, by training up the 
child, from his youth, in our principles so 
that he may never experience the pangs, the 
disgrace, the dispair, of the drunkard. 

TEETOTALISM AND THE PRESS. 

There is no agent in society, whose attri
butes so powerfully influence our National 
character, as the press. Our commerce-our 
religion-our social and political relation hip, 
are subject, in a measure, to its dignified 
and potent sway. The rapid advancement of 
civilization-the progress of the arts and 
sciences - the demand for an enlightened 
freedom, so characteristic of Europe, in the 
past and present centuries, are mainly attri
butable, to the intelligent use of this mighty 
instrumentality. To its aid are all organiza
tions of modern times, chiefly indebted for 
their respective successes, and, without its 
assistance it may be safely affirmed, that no 
class of principles, however sound, can by 
possibility succeed in making a permanent 
impression upon the public mind. The ar
guments of the platform-the eloquence of 
consistent example, are powerful modes of 
action, but unaided, they are insufficient to 
overcome the difficulties presented by the 
conventional distinctions of life. 

It is essential to the healthy excellence of 
an institution, that it have a widely diffused, 

and an energetically conducted literature, a 
fact which is too generally overlooked by 
teetotalers as a class, and hence, the striking 
contrast which teetotalism presents, to past 
and contemporary movements. "\·Vith the 
latter the press is the great idea, and other 
agents have ranked as secondary. This 
error however cannot longer exist consistently 
with the hope of final triumph. To remove 
it, must be made a matter of special concern, 
by the leading minds in the temperance 
movement. Probably no moral step of equal 
moment, and entertwined so closely with the 
future destiny of the nation, has ever claimed 
attention from the philanthropist. Social 
amelioration, and civil liberty must stand 
still, until the adjustment of this great anom
aly. A central committee composed of influ
ential members from the respective executiYes 
whose duty it should be to attend. exclusively 
to this matter, might, or might not be the 
wisest method to be adopted, at the present 
time, and involves considerations, too numer
ous for discussion in the present article. 
Committees in their individual capacity, 
should at once commence the work of uni
versal enlightenment, on this momentous 
subject. The formidable character of the 
attempt should not deter them. The magni
tude of the cause, i::hould inspire them with a 
glow of lofty enthusiasm and a calm inflexi
bility of purpose; only let an amount of ener
gy be expended, commensurate with the 
importance of the object, and success is 
certain. 

That man must be profoundly ignorant of 
the state of society, and public feeling, 
viewed in reference to the temperance ques
tion, who does not foresee the glorious issuo 
of a comprehensive _attempt to diffuse tem
perance evidence. The feeling of determined 
hostility, once so prevalent, is now superseded 
by one of toleration. Recorded thought has 
now access to our drawing rooms, the Aristo
cracy and the great majority in the profes
sional walks of life, can now be assailed by 
the battering-ram of truth. Teetotalers then 
must move forward, and take permanent pos
session of the ground, thus ceded by their 
opponents ; destroy the mere passive feeling 
of toleration, and build upon its ruins, an 
enlightened public opinion, in favour of uni- • 
versal abstinence. The scattered rays of 
truth, Chemical, Physiological, and Moral, 
must be gathered up into one bright and 
burning focus, and by means of the press, 
borne into the heart of every family in the 
Kingdom. An important stf~p, in the way 
of accomplishing this object, would be taken, 
if every committee would record a resolution, 
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that, henceforth, £ 1. per annum shall be 
transmitt ed to the office of some a~creditted 
organ, for its gratuitous circulation, by means 
of the post, amongst the Members of botli 
Houses of Parliament, ministers of the Gos
pel, of every denomination, and other influ
ential and professional men in all our localities. 
A moral power would then be exerted, suffi
cient to attract their attention to similar 
views, and to force under their notice infor
mation of which they are now destitute. If 
we estimate the number of teetotalers, in 
England and \Vales, at 2,000,000, or nearly 
one eighteenth of the whole population, 
wbich will be below the actual number, if we 
permit the returns to the late \Vorlds Con
Yention, to guide us; and allowing such con
vention to represent, on the average 1,000 
member , and we have realised for this noble 
purpose £2,000. Many questions of detail, 
which would arise, might be considered here, 
did space permit, but as most of these would 
be purely local, and dependent upon the posi
tion of the respective societies, they would 
best be disposed of when developed. 

While, however, respectful remonstrance is 
urged in high quarters, there must be no lack 
of effort, to proselyti e in the humbler walk 
of life, for after all, the temperance question 
is emphatically the working man's question. 
The good old plan of tract distribution if vig
ourously carried out, would soon produce de
sirable results. 

It i::; important to observe, before closing 
this subject, that in order to the ultimate 
success of any great movement, it is necessary 
that those taking part in it, shoulcl fully un
der tand the length and breadth of the prin
ciples it involves. Can this be said of the 
teetotalers ? To a reflecting mind it is deeply 
painful, to witness the apathy and indifference, 
which the m;,jority exhibit, towards the cause 
they profess to have espoused. 

How is it possible, that we can be efficient 
for any great work, while such a want of spi
rits exist.? The minds of teetotalers how
ever, it should be Temembered, are susceptible 
of the same influence as others ; diffuse 
information amongst them-make them tho
roughly acquainted with the philosophy of 
temperance, and you destroy this poverty of 
feeling : fed with the substantial realities of 
truth, and acting from an intelligent motive, 
they will display that manly energy of spirit, 
which is essential to force of character, and 
to the success of any great enterprise. Until 
this is done, we can never be powerful, nor 
operate with force upon public opinion. A 
vast amount of responsibility, then rests upon 
those to whom is committed the special 

guardianship of total abstinence. Commit
tees should take the circulation of the pe
riodical press, under their own immediate 
management, there would be no pecuniary 
risk attending this, a person should be ap
pointed by each committee, to superintend 
this matter, send all ordeTS in the committee's 
behalf, receive parcels and distribute their 
contents, to those parties, whose names should 
he stated in a book, provided fo1· that pur
pose. By these means, the demand for 
literature would increase amazingly. Thou
sands who never dream of going to a book
seller's shop, would have enkindled within 
them, a thirst for knowledge, a desire for 
improvement ; an elevation of motiYe, and a 
generosity of feeling would soon be deYel
oped, nnd, guided by patriotism and benevo
lence, the spirit of true wisdom would inspire 
their hearts, and make their power irrisist.ible. 

G. Joynson. 

SALES BY AUCTION. 

The most respectable solicitors and auc
tioneers in Birmingham, called a meeting a 
few days ago, to correct the abuses connected 
with sales of this kind, ahd to make a regu
lation that all sales should commence at or 
before two o'clock in the day, and that they 
should begin to sell at the time named in the 
advertisement of sale. It was not without 
reason that these alterations were proposed, 
at present the sale begins at a late hour, the 
auctioneer's health suffers from the heated, 
crowded rooms, made worse by 'the heat of 
the gas lamps and the late hour to which his 
business ie protracted-thus turning night 
into day. Men of humanity and respectabi
lity at once concurred in the proposed change, 
but an objection was made by another class 
who declared that tlieir property should not be 
sold with dry lips, and their sales should be 
carried on as heretofore. 

There are some men who care not what 
evils arise to the community, so that their 
private interests are promoted, for this pur
pose they will have a sale announced at three 
o'clock, the people will assern ble accordingly, 
but there is no auctioneer; refreshments are 
provided, and wines or spirits are on the side
board, and being pressed to eat and to drink, 
they are at last prevailed upon to do so, as a 
means of wearing away the time. When the 
drink has done its work, and the people are 
giddy and excited, the sale (we will not say 
robbery) commences and perhaps the proper .. 
ty is knocked down to a purchaser who is 
ruined by the exorbitant price which he has 
covenanted to pay. This is no crime at the 
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Central Criminal Court, it is not punishable 
by act of Parliament, but it is a crime against 
the moral law, the universal sense of right, 
and also in the court within a man's own 
breast, the court of conscience. Vii' e have 
heard men boast of delaying the sale till the 
majority of those present were intoxicated, 
and by this means they obtained more for the 
property than its value-for our own part we 
should think better of the fool who was 
cheated of his money, than of the cunning 
man who defrauded him. 

This is one of the drinking usages of soci
ety which calls aloud for reformation. Ano
ther equally absurd but not so wicked, is the 
sum spent in drink on the sale of a horse, 
another silly custom is the payment of wages 
at a public house, when each man has six
pence deducted from his earnings whether 
he is thirsty enough to drink the beer or not. 
There is also a disgraceful custom of drinking 
at funerals, and on these solemn occasions, 
the Jiving show their respect to their depart
ed friends, by concluding the ceremony with 
a scene of brutal incoxication. Happily for 
us the dark ages are passing away, and in a 
few years the selfish declaration will not be 
tolerated " my property shall not be sold 
with dry lips," and the other absurd customs 
must betake themselves to a more congenial 
clime. 

btelligencr. 
OXFORD T.Er.IPERANCE A~D SUNDAY ScHOOLs.-On 

Sunday, Sept. 26th, 1847, Mr. PassmoreEdwards, 
one of the agents of the Central temperance asso
ciation, addressed the Sunday schools in connexion 
with the \Vesleyan, Independent, and Baptist con
gregations, in the Baptist chapel, New Road, in 
this city, on the. moral influences of the temperance 
movement, and its beneficial bearings on Sunday 
school education, and religious instruction. There 
were a great many adults pr&aent in addition to the 
children of the schools; and great attention was 
paid to the address, which was a.bly delivered. The 
speakP.r showed the close connexion which existed 
between pure and perfect temperance, and the pros
perity of the great moral movement, and the general 
advancement of the people of our country. If the 
Sunday school teachers throughout the land, sanc
tioned and co-operated with the terr:perance re
form, and did their best to indoctrinate the mind of 
the rising generation with such a salubrious princi
ple, a moral revolution would be effected in the 
course of a few years; and consequently, it behoves 
all interested in the promotion of education, and the 
moral and spll:itual welfare of the people, to lend 
a helping hand to such an important movement. 
~r. Bartlett conducted the proceedings by introdu
c:ng the speaker, and afterwards implored the Di
vine blessmg on the occasion.-Mr. Edwards also 
delivered an interesting lectme at Witncy, in the 
same county, which was also respectfully reported 
in the ·'Oxford Chronicle" of the same week. 

J. S. Faulkner. 

UTTOXBTER.-During the busy time in the wake 
week, while the public-houses were filled with drun
kards, and crowds were posting their way to the 
races, I was much delighted to see a race of s0ber 
men, preparing for an afternoor.'s real enjoyment 
-a temperance tea party. It was truly delightful 
to see men who once wallowed in the mire of drun
kenness, now engaged in the work of bettering the 
condition of their fellow-men, and conducting their 
children, instead, of to the common pot-house, to 
the temperance tea meeting. I am happy to say 
the meeting was a good one. It was held at the 
Wesleyan School-room, and the utmost order and 
unanimity prevailed. Mr. Riley, Timber Merchant, 
was called to the chair, and he said that, he was 
thankful he had become a teetotaler, and had resol
ved never to taste intoxicating liquors again. Mr. 
Redfern, followed, with a very excellent speech; 
after which, Dr. \Varham, who had been invited to 
a.ttend, arose amidst loud cheers and delivered a 
suitable speech, bearing on the physiological part of 
the question, which he illustrated by a variety of 
well-executed drawings. At the conclusion, a vote 
of thanks was given to him, and several signatures 
were obtained. T. B. Gregory. 

MmtTIIYR TYDVJL.-The deeply absorbing ques
tion of teetotalism is taking deep root, and its be
nign principles are spreading in this town ; and the 
cry-"Come over and help us" is responckd to by 
many who trea.ted our cause with contempt, but 
who look upon it now as a mighty effort for promot · 
ing the happiness of their fellow-countrymen. A 
vigor~us effort has just been made to revive the cause 
by a series of interesting meetings in connection 
with the formation of an English total abstinence 
society, the want of which, has been deeply felt by 
the English brethren of this town. vVe have lately 
received two visits from Mr. Horn, who delivered 
two humourous ancl excellent addresses to a numer
ous and respectable audience, at the temperance 
room ; at the close of which meetings, 22 signatures 
were obtained. The English society now conoists 
of 100 members, and unity and love prevail among 
them all. Every one is working his part towards 
bringing about this great reformation. 

B. Howells, jun. 
PnnsH01m.-Mr. Kemp was with us on \Vednes .. 

day evening, the 13th, but owing to its being the 
day on which the annual statute fair (or mop as it 
is called) for the hiring of farm servants is held, the 
public-houses were more crowded than usual, and 
the lecture at the temperance hall was rather thin
ly attended.-However, we had a most excellent lec
ture from Mr. Kemp, who handled the subject in a 
very able and interesting manner. The lecture1· 
was li tened to attentively throughout, and a good 
feeling was evidently produced. On leaving this 
meeting of the friends of peace, sobriety and good 
order, our better feelings received a shock-drunk
ards were reeling and staggering about the streets. 
In one house out of every twenty, in our usual quiet 
little town, the god, Bacchus, had erected his shrine, 
in which his miserable and deluded devotees were 
with oaths and curses holding a jubilee. The town 
seemed wholly given up to drunkenness, and yet 
professors of the religion of Jesus Christ look coolly 
on, or while they lament over the awful state of the 
drunkard, refuse to deny themselves for his sake. 
"To him that knoweth to do good and doeth it not, 
to him it is sin." \V. Conn, jun., Sec. 

HAUFAx.-It had no sooner become known that 
our old favourite, your talented agent, Mr. Flinn, 
(who had won for himself gold.en opinions whiist 
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among us,) had arrived on a visit to his relatives, 
than a deputation was sent from a meeting of the 
friends of temperance, which had been convened for 
that purpo e, requesting Mr. Flinn to honour them 
with a lecture, to which he readily assente<l; and 
on Monday, the 4th instant, Mr. Flinn delivered a 
pleasing and instructive lecture in the 'Vorking 
Man's Hall, to a numerous and respectable audi
ence, the effects of which will long be remembered 
in Halifax. A vote of thanks was awarded by ac
clamation to Mr. Flinn, for the important services 
rendered by him to the p eople of Halifax, in ad
vancing the cause of temperance. 

· George Webber, Sec. 
WAVERTREE.-The cause of true temperance i 

here doing well. Men and women, gentle and sim
ple, are combined together to promote its interests. 
Some of our christian friends have lately joined us, 
and though it is to be regretted there are not more 
of them with us, we do not despair. It is our ob
ject to live in peac.e and charity with all men, and 
at the same time, both by precept and example, to 
throw as much light as we can upon the temperance 
question. 

"It is drunkenness only we seek to destroy, 
Ami truth is the weapon we intend to employ." 

The cause received an impulse at the onset from 
our joining your association, and it is now moving 
onwards. Mr. Horn had an excellent meeting, 
which he humourously entertained for nearly an 
hour and-a-ha.If. Mr. Mundy, from Liverpool, oc
cupied the· chair; and at the close, 26 persons signed 
the pledge. Our la~t meeting was the most crowd
e·d we have hitherto had. Lawrence Hey worth, Esq. 
presided, and Mr. Flinn delivered an eloquent ad
dress, which was listened to with great attention. 
Twenty additional signatures were obtained. 

John Jones. 
MADELEY.-Alas, for the good old times when 

bear-baiting-bull-baiting- badger-baiting- dog
fights-and cock-fights were the order of the day ! 
The spirit of the times in which we live, forbids us 
to discountenance holidays for the people. 'Vhile 
therefore we would not discourage holidays for the 
people, let us strive to turn them to a good account. 
Actuated by this spirit the Vicar of Yardley, the 
Vicar of Madeley, the Churchwardens, and others, 
gave their sanction and countenance, to the hold
ing of a Temperance F estival, in the National 
School ltoom, in Madeley. Nearly 200 availed 
themselves uf the opportunity thus afforded of 
blending with amusement and recreation, tha 
higher enjoyments of the mind, for while there was 
p1eH•nt 'the Cup that cheers but not inebriates,' 
the1 e was also the true ' feast of Reason and the 
flow of Soul." A Public Meeting was held in the 
lower room, which became very much crowded, 
with an attentive and apparently a deeply in
t erested audience. The Vicar of Yardley occupied 
the chair, and the Rev. E. Wilton, Curate of 
Bro eley, and others addressed the meeting. 

HINCKLEY.-! feel great pleasure in having to 
announce to you the success we met with at our 
temperance festival on Monday, the 21st inst. We 
had an excellent t ea meeting, no less than 200 sit
ting down to partake thereof; after which, the 
R ev. \Vm. Salt was called to the chair, who, after 
briefly addressing the meeting, r equested myself, 
as secretary, to read the report, which I did, after 
which he introduced Mr. French, of Brinklow, (a 
reclaimed drunkard,) who gave us a history of his 
adventures, &c., whilst he addicted himself to the 
use of the "bottle." Then Mr. Pritchard, of Co
ventry, who spoke fox a short time; and afte1· him 

your agent, Mr. J3. Glover, who spoke long and 
well, an<l it was remarked that his words sunk deep 
into the hearts of many who were present. After 
him, Mr. Barlow, ofBirmingham, enlivened the 
meeting with anecdotes, &c., and concluded by 
calling upon all to come forward boldly and join so 
glorious a cause. Our own advocate, Mr. Clarke, 
concluded by a brief address. At the conclusion, 
34 signed the pledge-amongst whom were the 4 
managers of the tea table. The hall was densely 
crowded du'ring the addresses, so much so, that 
many were obliged to be refused admittance. The 
members of the committee were arrayed in rnsettes, 
medals, &c., and presented a very interesting ap
pearance ; and such was the general satisfaction 
given, that every one hoped it would not be long 
ere such another meeting occured again. 

S. Preston, jun., Sec. 
LEAMINGTON.-The total abstinence cause is still 

advancing at this fashionable town. The Temper
ance Gazette is highly valued ; and the agents of 
the association give great satisfaction. A week or 
two ago, we were favoured with the services of Mrs. 
Stamps, who gave two exceedingly eloquentlectures, 
at large and enthusiastic meetings, at the conclusion. 
of which, there was quite a rush to the platform of 
persons anxious to sign the pledge. On the next 
evening, she lectured at W ru:wick, with the same 
effect. Mr. Carter occupied the chair; and at the 
conclusion of 11'1rs. Stamps' powerful address, he 
said, that for some time he had not been so active 
as he ought to have been, but now he felt more 
vigorous in the cause than ever ; and as he had 
come to live in the parish of ·warwick, he would 
lend his assistance in carrying on the good cause 
they had, that night, heard so ably advocated, 
This gentlemen, having just built a large iron foun .. 
dry, at Emcote, being anxious to show to his work~ 
men the satisfaction he felt for their valuable ser
vices, invited them, and their wives, to a first-1·ate 
teetotal supper. He addressed the party in a 
speech, which did him credit; and said, that he 
was thankful to say, that the buildings had been 
erected, and completed, without any accident oc
curing ; >vhich he attributed to the goodness of God, 
and, to the fact, that there had never been allowed 
any intoxicating drinks to be brought on the work . 
And as he felt certain that any kind of work could 
be done without the use of such drinks, and their 
use being productive of so many varied and exten
sive evils, he should always think it his duty, to 
forbid their use on his premises . He had not, for 
many years, drank intoxicating drinks himself, and 
he never intended to drink them again. He re
joiced to see, this evening, about 100 workmen, 
with their wives, enjoying themselves, in such an 
innocent, and agreeable manner. This was as it 
should be. Men should indulge in no pleasures in 
which their wives could not join. The party broke 
up early; and next morning, the men were all at 
their work, and in sound health. W. Colley, Sec. 

STAFFORD.-'l'he friends here had feared, for some 
time, that the society would have to be pitt in the 
Gazette, as a bankrupt concern, but recent events 
have altered the aspect of affairs, and they now 
claim to be Gazetted, but from a far different cause. 
On Monday, Sept 27th, we had a very spirited, and 
success . ul meeting, in the British school, the Rev. 
vV. Ford, .lll. A., in the chair, About 150 8at down 
to tea, and, afte1· tea, the room was filled with a 
very respectable company. The chairman, on open
ing the meeting, alluded to the unfortunate ab
sence of our president, the Rev. E. Whitney, of 
Cresswell hall, who was kept at home through ill· 
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ness. He l'egretted the absence of the Rev. L. Pan
ting, also, but from a card he had received a few 
days ago, signed, Mr. and Mrs. Panting, he should 
judge he had just entered the holy state of matri
mony. After making some striking, and well-timed 
observations, he called upon the secretary to read 
the report, from which it appeared, that the society 
was free from debt, and in a much better condition 
than formerlv. The donations included £5 5s., from 
David Urqtihart, Esq., M. P., for Stafford; £1, 
from the Rev. E. 'Whitley; 10s., from the Rev, J. 
Sedger, gaol chaplain; and 5s., from R. Hughes, 
E 3q. Mr. \;'\Tilson, ofRugeley, Mr. B. GloYer, and 
others, addressed the meeting with great effect. 
Several temperance hymns were sung at intervals, 
and, at the conclusion of the meeting, 15 signed 
the pledge. On Tuesday, Oct. 12th, Mr. Flinn 
gave a lecture, to an attentive and delighted audi
ence, when 16 more signatures were obtained. 

E. Halden, sec. 

DINAS CoLLIERY, CARDIFF.-A Rechabite Tent 
was opened here, on Tuesday, Sept. 14th, which 
has given an impetus to the movement in this dis
trict. Mr. Ching addressed the members in a very 
eloquent mannel', and urged upon them to set an 
example to other clubs, of brotherly love, and de
cent christian behaviour, as well as of true sobriety. 

BuRY .-The Bury Youths' abstinence society 
was recently favoured with the valuable services of 
the R ev. R. G. Mason. On Sunday, Sept. 26th, 
Mr. Mason preached in three different places of 
w orship, to large and attentive congregations. On 
Monday, the 27th, he had been advertised to de
liver a lecture in the Brunswick school-room, but 
as the religious tract society's anniversary was al
so announced for the same night, the temperance 
friends kindly gave up their meeting, and Mr. Ma
son, with many who would otherwise have heard 
his temperance lecture, went to the meeting of the 
religious tractsocicty. which was, on this occasion, 
better attended than had been the case for many 
years. Mr. Mason addressed the meeting, and , in
directly, introduced the importance of temperance 
efforts, to many who would never give their pre
sence to a temperance meeting. On the Tuesday, 
and the three following nights, larae congregations, 
averaging 700 persons, each night, met in three 
chapel • and one large school-room, to listen to Mr. 
Mason's interesting, and elevating lectures ; and at 
each of the chapels, a different minister of religion 
presided ; there are eight ministers in the town, all 
zealous, united, pledged tectotalers. The Youth's 
society, on this occasion, made collections at ea~h 
of the four chapels, and obtaillf'!d nearly £11, which, 
considering the general depression of trade, and 
that several cotton mills, in the town, are entirely 
stopped, is an encouraging evidenec of the good
will of the public. Mr. Mason produced a very fa
vourable impression on the minds of the religious 
public of Bury, by his preaching, and the lectures 
here at a former visit, and by a letter received from 
him, it appears, that like success has attended his 
labours in other places . •Since my last visit to 
Dury,' he states 'which embraces the interval of 
three months, I have enjoyed fac privelege of 
preaching forty-five sermons, in thirty-nine of the 
principal dissenting chapels, at the following popu
lous towns-Mosley, Heywood, Oldham, Bolton, 
Wiaan, Grimsby, York, P ontefract, Stockport, 
Rochdale, Clithord, Macclesfield, Ashton, and Bu
ry. And it may be added, that I have not only 
v1·eached three eem1ons, in each of these places, 

but delivered the amount of six lectures, had the 
average of 700 at each meeting, and obtained up
wards of a hundred adult signatures per week. It 
is pleasing to know, that by proclaiming the glori
ous g-ospel, in the various chapels, on the Sabbath, 
the audiences during the ucceeding weeks have 
been, almost without exception, more numerous, 
respectable and attentive, than at any previous pe
riod. This is the invariable t estimony of the socie
ties associated with all the above towns, where, I 
am happy to say, the temperance cause is in a healthy 
condition." Thinking that facts of this description 
may be cheering to the friends of t emperance, I 
send this account for insertion, in · your useful 'Pe
riodical. F. Howorth. 

PENKHULL.-W e ha.d the pleasure of hearing an 
excellent lecture, from your respected agent, Mr. 
Flinn, on Saturday, the 9th, at Stoke, and although 
the night was exceedingly tempestuous, the attend
ance was good, and several signed the pledge. 
On Monday, Ml'. Flinn visited P enkhull, for the 
third time, when nearly 200 attended our tea party. 
After tea, a public meeting took place, in the nation
al school -room, which was densely crowded, and 
between 400 and 500 having assemblecl, to hear the 
great truths of teetotalism propounded. The meet
ing was addressed by several local speakers, and 
enlivened by a number of songs . Mr. D avenport 
recited an original poem, written by himself, ex
pressly for the occasion, and the Stoke brass band 
generously gave us their services . Mr. Flinn 
wound up the evening's proceedings with an ad
dress, remarkable for eloquence and pathos. Num
bers signed the pledge. J. Davenport. 

~'tlf.mtfsenents. 
CHEAP TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

J. LIVE EY Printer, Preston, is selling off his stock of 
Temperance, and other pub\ic>ttions, at about half-price; con
sisting of 18,000 Standarrl 1'emperance Papers ; 9,000 Tracls; 
21,00ll H and-bills; 12,000 Letter Lines; 16,000 Flack 'um
bers of the Preston Temperunce Advoccite, and the Moral Re
j'onn€r; 1,000 Economy oj Human L ife; and 400 Wesley's 
Primitive Ph11sic. Al so on ale, 70 ScLs of Stereotype Plates, 
for temperance tracts and Bills. 

No orders taken for lesb than 20s. worth. Full particulars, 
as to price, &c, in answer to any applicant addressed," J. 
Live$ey. Gua1·dian Office, Preston, L ancashire." 

Part 10, ovember fat, price Eight-pence Half-penny. 

I OWITT'S JOUR~ AL of LITERA-
TURE, Eclitetl by William, 'lnd i\fary Howitt. ~his 

part contains six splendid Engravings, .Milking in the R1gh
lands, Laura 1Jridgma11 teaching Uliver Caswell, J1. French 
Ball in the open air, Portrait of Gt!orge Thompson, J.f, P., 
1'/te Pharisee and the Publican, and Vignette of the Month, 
Among the Literary articles are, Tal~s from the wecli b, by 
Mrrry llowitt, Bri ' to l Ragged Scbe>ol, The Punishment of 
Death, by Frederic Rowton, Laura Bridgman, the blind gi rl, 
by Mary Howitt, India the proffered salvation of Englaud, by 
JYilliam Howitt, Physiology for the People,_ by Dr. l'arpenter, 
Hungarian Songs, translutt:d by Dr. Bowring, M. P., Judge 
"ot, by Mr. Valentine Bartltolornew, Vi. it to a Working Man, 

by Willium liowitt, Cities and Citizens abroad, by the R~v. 
H enry Davis, Sailoring out South, by Frnnklin Ji'ox, A Ne w 
Society wauted, by Spencer T. H all, The birth-place of Cano
va, from George Sand, l\1c1noir of George Thompsou, The 
i\J ind of Music, by the Author of the "Purgatory of Suici
ders," The Trish Mother's lament, by Ge01·ge Cooper, An Au
tumn Evening, by William .!Jllingham, India (No. 2), by lV_il
limn H owitt, The Child' s Corner, Autumn, by .Wary H owttt, 
'l'he Recruit, and the Invalid , by Timothy Claypole, Progress 
of Time, by Goodwin Barmby, Life, by Jirnest Jones, Frog's 
Legs, Poetical Record, by Working Men, Litera.y Notices, &o. 

London,piiblished j"or tlie Proprietor at 111,Slrand, a.nd sola 
b'J all IJooksetters, 
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CHEAP PERIODICAL FOR THE PEOPLE. 
011 the First of Erery Month is Publishecl, 32 large pages, 

Price 2d., Postage Pree, 

T~~or;:a~~e~~~~~ a ~~~~S:nd a~~ti~~:~~ 
d1woted to the foral anrl Social Advancement of the people. 

Annual Sub cription, 1'wo Shillings-delivered Free by Post 
in all parts of the British dominions. 

Opinions of the Journals. 
• 'Tis the neatest :!onthly in the empire. It contains a most 

comprehensive and pleasant rn riety-political, literary, stttis
tic, etc. The numbers can be bound up like a book, and we 
really think it woultl be a very interesting sort of book too.'
Cork Examiner. 

'This is a wonderful two-penny-worth ; really the most com
plete thing that we have seen. '-Northern Star. 

'There is plenty for the price, and it style and character are 
marked with honesty and talent.'-/Jtiry Herald. 

'The People's Press is the name of a monthly hi;;torical 
newspaper, publi hed at a cheap rate, containing a summary 
of 11cws, and articles written in a pi;pgressiYe spirit.'-Chclten
ltam Free l'ress. 

' The People's Press contains much valnahh: information, 
and, con ~ideri11g the lowness of its price, ought to command 
an extensive circulation.'-Pembrokeshire Chronicle. 

' The idea is a good one, aa some knowledge of pa;sing 
e"ents may reach many who cannot nfford even r. half or tllird 
iu a weekly paper.'-J{oltingltmn Mercury. 

'Amazingly cheap, aud should be immensely popular.'-Ro
chester Gazette. 

'There i certainly plenty for the price (twopence,) and 
some of the articles display much talent.-Bolton Uhronicle. 

' Thi is one of the latest, one of the cheape~t. and what is 
of much greater conseqnence, it gives promise of being also 
one of the best periodicals, which this age of good an d clleap 
literature so happily furnishes.'-Plymout71 Herald 

'Cheap beyond parallel, and of excellence in literary matter, 
scarcely surpassed hy the mo t costly of its contemporaries, 
this work must and should succeed.'-Travellers' Miscellan!/• 

'The People's Press i exceedingly "·ell conductl'd. The 
historical summary is clearly anrl forcibly written, and tl1~ se
lccti<.rns are for the most part j11tlicious.'-Derby Acluertiser. 

'\Vhether we consider tlto merit, of its contcuts, the care in 
their selection, or the low price at which it is published, it is 
entitled to a ve1 y large share of public patronage, and only re
quin· to be more gen~rally known to be more fully apprecia
ted.'-R.cete1· G'azette. 

'Is there any Peoples Library, or Book Club, that does not 
subscribe for this admirably got up monthly srrial? 1f so, let 
the omi~~iC'l\ be instantly repaired. We know not a work 
in which the princij)le of progress aud elevation are argned in 
a more able or iu1pressiYe manner. It is filled with lessons of 
iustruction in social politics, having the tendency to educate, 
as w ll as to assert popular rights ; and ths ideal is dealt with 
in a pure and beautiful spirit.'-Sl11~{lleltl Iris. 

Shireffs and Russell, I sle of i\lan. Sold by all Booksellers 
aud Newsmen in Ureat Britain, and Irel:rnd, and the Colonies. 

ON MONDAY, THE 26TII JULY, was 
publi hell the fir t Number of THE CIIRI TIAN RE

CORD ; a Weekly Religious Newsp~per, (under the superin
tendence of the Editor of the Christian Penny Record,) the 
size of the Patriot, or the Nonconjormist, PRICE T\ OPEKCE ! 

Enclo e two shilling and two sta111ps, in a po t-paid letter, 
addrei::sed to the Editor of the Christian Record, J ersey, and 
the paper will be regularly forwanll'd for thirteen wee:ks. Half 
a sheet of note paper, witil the enclosure, may be sent for a 
penny stan1p. 

The Ultristian Penny Record will be published on 'Vedues
day, as before. 

The charge fo1· Advertisement will be the same as for the 
Penvy Record. Post-office orders to be made payable to Hen
ry Stanley, Jer~ey. 

Testimonials. 
(From the Rev. S. G. Morrison, Presbyterian Minister, Dublin .) 

" l am greatly obliged to you fo r sending me the first num
ber or your interesting little newspaper. I have read it atten
tiYely, from your prospectu~. which is beamifully written, to 
the advertisement of' The Wet Sheet'; anti to say, that I ap
provt! of the entire, would bnt faintly expre~s the sati. faction 
and delight with which l perused it. The objects whir.h you 
contemplate are benevolent and chri tian. The unprt>cedented 
cheapness of the humble, yet not inelegant sheet, insures its 
entrance into the poorest habitations. A new pap~r on the 
peasant's table was a desideratum which you ha"e supplied. 
I trust that Minister·, espe cially, will recommend it, and se
cure its spirited originator a sale remunerative of the ex1Jense, 

aud trouble incident to its production. I shall promote its cir
culation among my congregation as mnch as I can ; and al
though this metropolis is not wanting in 1l aily and weekly pa
pers, your Penny Recorcl must be regarded as a necessary and 
valuable addition . So far as leisure from ministerial arncations 
permits, I shall, most cheerfully, contribute to your columns. 
Of course, you may consider me a subscriber from the begin
niug." 

(From the B aptist Magazine, Oct., 1846.) 
"This papfr continues to be conducted with great propriety, 

and deserves that patronage from Dissenters to which it aB
pires.'' 

(From the Editor of the Christian Witness.) 
"Dear Sir,-For many weeks I haYe purposed sending you a 

line, acknowledging the regular receipt of the Christian Penr. y 
Record, which, from the first, you haYe so kindly sent me; and 
in now doing this, permit me, at the same timf', to express my 
great interest in the publication itself, aud the entire satisfac
tion every number has gi\·e11 me. It does great crerlit to all 
concerned. In point of editorial conduct, it is all I could wish ; 
it i• generally admirable; and the printiug would pass as high
ly re.;pectable even in the metropoli . The paper also is all 
that could be de ired. I have uo hesitation in sayin~, that you 
arc doing Yery substantial sen-ice to the cause of liberty, hu
manity, ancl religion. 1 claim you as one of my numerous pro
geny, and the most meritorious of the line--most iu unison 
with the p:iternal mind ! Rejoicing in your success, antl 
with hearty wishes for its constant increa3e, I r es t your frientl 
and fellow-labourer, "John Carup!:>ell. 

"To the Editor of the Christian Penny Recorcl." 
As an advertising medium, the Record cannot be surpassed; 

The circu lation in the united kingdom-exclusive of the Chan• 
nel Isla11ds-is much greater thau that of any religious paper 
published; while the charge for advcrtising-2s. for eight lines, 
2d. for each additional line, and half-price for eYery subsc
qnent insertion-is scarcely half of what is paid to other pub .. 
lication . 

The llecorcls are published simultaneously in London, by 
Patridge, a111l Oakey, and in Jersey, at the Office of the Clfris
l'ian Record, every l\Ionday, and every \Yednesday mormng; 
may be sent free of postage, and may al:00 be re-posted, to any 
pa1:t of the United Ringdom, the Colonies, and France. 

•.•Agents wanted in every town and villa;;-e in the Kingdom. 

THE TRUTH SEEKER IN LITERA· 
TURE, PHILOSOPHY, AN'D RELIGION: devoted to 

Free and Catholic Enquiry. aucl to the expo ition of the pir
itnal Philosophy of the age. Edited by Frederic ll. Lees, Ph. 
D., Leeds, etc. Vol. i., 4s. : vol. ii., 4s . 1'11blishing eYe1y 
second l\Ionth, !Jricc Sd., or 4s· per Year. (Sent Post F1·ee 
from the Editor on receipt of post order, or penny postage 
stamps.) 

In this Magazine of fair but unpretending form, the highest 
social nnd metaphyoical questions are submitted to investiga
tion, and enquiry is cncourag.ed on every subject o~ importance 
to mankintl. Its mighty topics are not treated w1Lh the emp
ty clQclnmation that charncterize oo. much <;>f. our popular lit
erature, but in an earnestand detrmmetl ~pint, aware of the 
depth and difficulty of its subject and prepared to deal with it 
in a befitting temper. There i , al o a calm, logical tone per~ 
vatlin"' some of its articles, wllich hows that its contributo1·s 
are m~n worthy to enter into the Truth-search. \Ve recom
mend the Trmh-seeker for the broad Catholic principles where
in it isconducted, and the clear, manly spirit, in \rh ich they 
arc evolved.-Glasgow Argus, Edited by Charles Mackay, 
L.L. D., the Poet. 

THE TEETOTAL TOPIC: a Quarterly 
Review of Temperance Principles and Progress. Edited 
by Dr. Frederic R. Lees, Leeds. ixteeu large quarto 
paues, price two-penee-lialf-penny per No ., or l s. per year, 
po~t ji·ee, including an Extra. Subscribers of 5 copies allow
ed a 6th gratis. 

• By far the most able of the Temperance P eriodicals.'-Lfa .. 
coln~hire 'l'imes· 

Post orders to be made ptyable to 'Dr. Frecleric Richard 
Lees, Publisltee, L eeds.' 

London : Chapman, 142, Strand. 

W ANTED a respectable, ingenious, 
YOUTll as an Apprentice. Apply to P. Chance 

Letter Cutter, and Engraver, Co,-entrY Street, tourbridgc.
Stcel Letter Figure, and Name Punche· , fo r stamping on 
S tee!, Iron , &c., to any gin:n size. Durn, heep, and Bag Marks, 
and every description of Marks, for Edge-tool~. and Iron Works, 
executed in a Superior style. Seals, ~poons, Door·plat&s, 
Bottle-moulds, &c., neatly engraved. 

N. JJ,-The ""vertiser is a Tcetotales o/le1q1cars standin& 
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TEMPERANCE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION 
39, :M:ooHG.A.TE STREET, LONDON. 

Enrolled 3lst December, 1840. 
TR USTEES. 

Robert Warner, Esq. Edward Webb, Esq. 
Rev. R. "'rV. Baker. Rd. Barrett, Jun. Esq. 

SECRBTARY. 

Theodore Compton, Esq. 
BBl'EFITS. 

Department 1.-0ne Hundred Po'unds payable at death. 
,, 2.-0ne Hundred Potmds payable on attaining any 

age fixed upon, or immediately in case of death, 
3 and 4.-0ne Hundred Pounds payable at any 

future age, but not at death. 
5, 6, and 7.-An Allowance or Annuity of £10. a 

year for life. 
8.- A similar Annui ty for a Widow, to commence 

at her husband 's death. 
The printed Scales show the payments required for every 

age. Members cau take half a share,£50, a quarter share,£25, 
a tenth, £10, or as many shares as they plea e. 

The Entrance Money is only 5s. for £100 . and is the same 
for all ages . 

.!lll the surplus funds will be divided amongst the mem
bers accordin" to the date of entrance. 

The mem'bers themselves are the onl1; shareholders. 
The Rules , Report, &c., may be had' GRATIS by writing 

to the Secretary. 

COOK'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
Conducted by Mrs. TlVEY, 

25, S ID DAL ROAD, DERBY, 
Within Five Minutes' walk of the Railway Station, 

PUBLIC and PRIVATE SITTING ROOMS. 

Well airecl Beds, and every accommoclation for 
Commercial Travellers . 

Just published, 3rd edition, price 2d. 
THE MODEL PARISH; 

or, the Present State of Parishes in Great Britain 
consequent upon the Drinking Usages of Society ; 
and Proposals for the Erection of a Church, Parson
age, Schools, and College, to assist in the Eradica
tion of these Drinking Customs. By a Clergyman 
of the Church of England. 

London: Seely, Biimside, and Seely. 

JOHN BIRCH, 
STANDARD TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 

26, Newton Street, Steelhouse Lane, 
BIRl\IINGH.A.11[, 

In a direct line, and about four minutes' walk from tlte 
Railwa11 Stations . 

GOOD BEDS.-LECTURE ROOM, &c. 

SAMUEL ROBERTS' 
Commercial Temperance Hotel, 

13, 15, and 17, Button-street, 'Vhitechapel, next 
to Lord-street, LIVERPOOL. 

ESTABLISHED 1838.-WELL AIR'D BEDS. 

N .B. Within five minute3' walk of the Railway Station and 
Public Offices. 

W . PRITCHARD, 
TEMPERANCE :BOARDING HOUSE, 

COFFEE AND NEWS ROOMS, 

COSFORD STREET, COVENTRY. 
COMMERCIAL R00.\1S.-WELL AIR'D BEDE!. 

jJlllontblll Notices. 
AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER. 

November. ~lR. GLOVER. MR.HORN, MR. FLI N. Mr. KEMP. 

Monday Coventry .............. Chester ................ .. 
Tuesday 2 Erinklow ............... Wrexham ............ .. . 

~1e:i~d~0y ! ~~J~:~i;~·~;;:: :::::::::: ~~i~~~cr~'.·:::::: : :::: ::: 
Friday 5 Greatbridge ............ M.ontgoniery ........... . 
Monday R Upton-on-~evern .. .... Bishops Castle ........ . 
Tuesday 9 Worcester .......... ... .. Knighton ............. .. 
\Vednes 10 Pershore .. .... ........ . Newtown ............ . .. 
Thursday 11 l\fal\"crn Link .. ....... B~rricw ..... . ........... . 
Friday 12 Cheltenham ........... . W elshpool.. ............ . 
Saturday 13 .. .. ..... . ................... , ........... ............ ... ... . 
Monday 15 Fairford ...... ... .... ..... Shrewsbury ........... . 
Tuesday 16 Cirencester ............ Wellington ......... . .. 
\~'ednes 17 Newport M .... .. ...... Markel Drayton .... .. 
Thursday 18 Aber~ychan ...... .... .. Lirnrpool Portico ... 
Friday 19 Ebbw Vale .. ...... ... Wavertree ... .... .. ... .. . 
Monday ... 22 Merthyr Tidvil. .. ...... Burlington Brid~e .. . 
Tuesday ... 23 Brynmawr ............... Lpool Elms Feel St. 
\Vednes. 24 Beaufort,, ............... . Bury .......... ... ....... . 
Thursday 25 Abe1·gycha11 ............ Acrington ............ .. 
Friday 26 Varteg .................. Foxhill-bank ....... .. 
Monday 29 Pon~ool ............... Rawtenstall ........... . 
Tuesday 30 Cardiff . ......... ..... .. Runcorn .......... .. . .. 

Kidderminster ....... .. 
West Bromwich ...... Leamington ........... . 
Willenhall. ......... ... .. Stratford-on-Avon .. . 
\Volverhamptou ...... Henley in Arden .... .. 
Gorual Wood ......... Reduitch .............. . 
Crewe..................... N ewca~tle ............. . . 
\Varrin gton .... ........ Penkh11ll ..... .. .. .. .. .. 
Knutsford ............. .. !Stafford .... ............. . 
C~apel en le frith ... . Rui!eley ................ .. 
Ditto ... .......... ... ..... Leek ................ .. .. . 
................ .... ........ .. Stoke . ................... . 
Crumpsall ............... Trent Vale ........... . 
Manchester .......... . . 
Derby .................... . 
Ripley ................... . . 
Cromford ............ . .. 
Ditto ................... .. 
Burton ............ ... . .. 
Rocester .. ... ........... . . 
Uttoxeter .. ........... . . 
Tutbury ................ .. 
Birmingham ...... .... .. 
Lozells .............. ... . 

£ s. 
Miss Kenriek, Chtr. 2 0 
Penkhull.. ........ .. ... 0 7 
Derby ... .. ............. 1 0 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO AGENCY FUND. 
d.

1 

£ s. d.

1 

£ s. 
0 Runcorn ............... 0 16 0 Rrynmawr .... . ....... 1 0 
0 C~rencester ... ...... ... 1 4 0 Blaen.avon ............ 1 0 
0 L1dney .... .. ..... . .. .. .. 0 8 0 Foxhill-bank .. ....... 1 0 

d.

1 

£ s. J.. 
0 Uttoxeter . . . . .. . . . .. l 0 0 g Lozells ............ .. . .. 0 13 0 

All Contributions and Communications to be Addressed--not later than the l5th of the month-to Mr· 
GEORGE SllfITH KENRICK, 1Vest Bromwich. 

BIRMINGHAM :-Printed and Published by RICHARD CYPLES ToMK l N~ON, jun., or 39, Snow-hill, in the parish of 
Birmingham, November, l st, 1847. 

LONDON ·-Sold by W. BRITTAIN, ROULSTON AND STONEMAI', w. STRAl!"GB. all of Paternoster Rew, and may be 
' obtained through any Bookselle:r. 

MANCHESTER; - ' Vholesale and Retail Depot for the Temperance Gazette, 243, Great Ancoats-s treet. 
WEST-BROMWICH:-RICHARD WAKl!LIN, to whom all .!ldvertisements a.nd Ordtn for the Stamped Edition mmtbe 
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THE PAST AND FUTURE. 

Time has passed away l'apidly since we 
first assumed the responsibility of editing a 
Tempera.nee Periodical. The first attempt 
was made in our native village, and the type, 
the paper, and the printing were on a par, tne 
perform· nee was rude, but still, it was far 
be ter than could have been expected, in any 
village a few years ago. We did not then 
calcuhte upon a large circulation, but as our 
subscribers increased, we improved our paper 
by transferring it to Leicester, where it con
tinued as long as our printer was in a con
dition to execute the work for us . When we 
removed to Birmingham, a further improve
ment took place in the printing of our period
ical, thi is however the last number which 
wiil.l be printed in Birmingham; and we shall 
seek for further advantages for our subscri
beJrs, by sending our herald of peace and 
go1od will, to the old world and the new, from 
the sea-girt coast of the I sle of Man. 

'The change of place, to ourselves will bring 
no advantage, but will cause us more trouble, 
it 'l\Vill however enable us to give additional 
facilities to our subscribers. We shall in
crease the number of our pages from 16 to 
24, the pages will not be so large, but each 
pa1ge will contain as much matter as before, 
so that the quantity of reading will be in
creased 50 per cent. 

Socie ties baYe long complained of the ex
pemse and delay which attends the sending of 
pa:rcels by coach, waggon, or rail ;-in future 
all the papers will be conveyed by her Ma
jesty's Mail-all delays will be avoided, and 
fon: o e shilling's worth of postage stamps, 
any person may have the Temperance Gazette 

Warrington Industrial Schools .. ... .... .. .. .. .... ...... .. ... .. . 186 

fi~t~lJi:~~~~=:~~~~~:i~it~~e ..... :: :'. '.'.'. '.'. '. '.'. '. :::: ::::: ::: : '.'.: :: ::::: i~; 
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Ad1·crtisemcnts . ... ..... . .. ... .. ... .. .... ... . .. ..... .. .. . .... .... . .... ... 191 
l\Ionthly Notices .................................... .. .. .. .... ........ 192 

delivered at his own door, on the first day of 
every month for a year. '\Ve will not say 
that this will be the best and cheapest period
ical ever published, but we maintain that it 
is very cheap, and we will endeavour to make 
it good; at all events it shall be conducted in 
a kindly spirit, for while we burn with zeal i.o 
promote the great temperance reformation as 
the means to a still greater end, the uni
versal improvement of mankind in physical 
comforts, intellectual power, and spiritual life 
-yet our war1:1th will not scorch those who 
are opposed to us; we desire to conquer, but 
it must be by the pewer of love alone-we 
would not achieve a victory even in a cause 
so momentous as this, with the unchristian 
weapons of bitterness and hate. 

Having made the foregoing arrangements 
for the convenience and advantage of Tem
perance Societies, and the public at large, we 
shall feel obliged to societies, secretaries, 
committees, and individuals, to support and 
encourage us by a large circulation. The 
object we have in view, and the tendencies of 
our periodical, will'be to raise the moral stan
dard of the people, and to give them a liter
ature, which will entertain and instruct them 
at the same time. Mr. R. ·w akelin, of \Vest 
Bromwich, will be glad to receive early 
communications, as a11 parties will naturally 
desire to begin the year with the first number 
of the new Series. 

\V c have recei,·ed promises of contributions 
for our periodical from divines and literary and 
scientific men, alike distinguished for ' chris
tian virtues and intellectual attainments.' W e 
have 'also arranged for a glimpse of temper
ance proceedings in America, from a devoted 
friend of the cause, who is a VVashingtonian. 
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We are deeply obliged by the kindness of 
the gentlemen, who have thus favoured us, 
and we trust they will be rewarded, by the 
amount of good effected by the extensive 
circulation of their cherished thoughts, by 
means of the Temperance Gazette. 

DRINKING CUSTOMS. 

Custom is the plagite ef wise men, and the 
idol ef fools. 

The indefatigable friend of the temperance 
cause, John Dunlop, Esq., has been recently 
exerting himself to check the drinking cus
toms among the working classes, and a pub
lic meeting has been held in vVorcester, to 
consider what would be the best means to 
adopt for the purpose of removing these evil 
habits ; the meeting passed three resolutions, 
which we commend to the serious attention 
of our readers. 

Public houses have long· ceased to be 
houses for the refreshment of the wearied 
traveller, they are now receiving houses for 
all the superfluous cash of the people, a modi
cum only of his earnings, just sufficient to 
keep body and soul together, being all that 
is set aside for the home department, by 
a large portion of our operatives. The pub
lics are now the great tax collectors of this 
<'Oun try, and every street has one of these 
large Bastiles, besides little ones innumera
ble for the purpose of securing the cash, but 
it must be observed that these places arc 
banks of deposit, not of issue. Some of 
these seem very like sties, where unclean 
animals delight to follow their animal and 
sensual propensities ; and however low and 
filthy their pursuits and plea mes may be, 
they will find a lower deep still, opening to 
receive them, a beer-house kept by a human 
being, more sensual and degraded than these 
victims, as is shown in Rev. J. Clay"s report 
of the Preston House of Correction, and we 
know of cases still more revolting than any 
to which his report refers: they are vile 
beyond description. 

Yet, for the support of . these houses and 
their owners, a net-work of habit and custom 
has been woven, in the meshes of which all 
run-a-way mechanics and labourers are en
snared, how sad to think of the small number 
who entirely escape these perfidious machi
nations ! The ramifications of this plan ex
tend to all the events and business of life, but 
one of the most successful and specious traps 
which they set is the benefit club, and it is 
truly a club to benefit-the landlord; and the 
man who succeeds in attaching several of 
these to his house, is indeed in the receipt 

of custom-his fortune l.s made, he gi·o"\vs 
fat on the misfortunes of his dupes. To show 
the object for which these clubs are estab
lished, it is only necessary to say that the 
universal law is, that each member shall 
expend a sum of money for strong drink, 
every time he meets his club-so fatal to the 
well-being of the members are these public 
house clubs, that the health of many is un
dermined by that which ·professes to be an 
alleviation for the sick, and we never knew 
one of these clubs, which had not several 
drunkards attached to it, who were made 
drunkards by the operation of the cluh rules. 

The payment of money at public hou es, 
is a crying evil ; it is in vain that an act of 
Parliament has been passed to restrict this 
practice ; those who disregard the laws of 
God, will contriYe to evade human laws, and 
this act is mere waste paper as far as any 
beneficial purpose is concerned, for the butty 
C'olliers sell beer to their men in utter con
tempt of the law, and discharge them if they 
do not drink largely of the liquid poison, 
children and women imbibe the fatal thirst 
for intoxicating drink, by the custom of the 
pay night, and every man in the iron district, 
with very few exceptions pays 6d. to a publican 
for beer before he can receive his wages. \Ve 
need not add that men do not confine them
selves to the penal quart of the stern custom, 
but that most of the public houses on " pay 
night" are a scene of drunkenness ana dis
order. Why do not men throw off the yoke? 
the fetters of custom are too strong for them. 

Again, the public house windows are on:rn
mented with MO EY CL UBS . Tailors receive 
their orders for ciothes at public hou~ es. 
There are shoe clubs, and stay clubs, build
ing clubs, and betting clubs, glee clubs, and 
burying clubs; no society is too low for the 
publican, he welcomes tramps and beggars, 
who after foraging successfully on the bene
volent, order for their refreshment after the 
toils of the day, game and all the delicacies of 
the season, washed down their seasoned 
throats by gallons of rum or gin. 

In some parishes the paupers are required 
to meet the board of guardians and seek for 
relief from positive want, at a gaudy public 
house, and may chance to see one of the 
board, sipping his glass of brandy an:l water 
at twelve o"olock in the day. Magistra
tes hold their petty sGssions at public 
houses, and punish men for assaults arising 
out of public house tippling, and the dispu
tants are detained so long before.their cause 
is heard, that they are led into a second of
fence of drunkenness, by the temptation of 
public house justice. .Did it never occur to 
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magistrates that punishing people in a public 
house, is as bad as paying them at one ? 
BJth are cases of compulsory drinking 
mage. 

How are all these abuses to be remedied? 
We answer by every one refusing to sanction 
the pernicious custom of transacting busines 
at the public house ; magistrates as highest 
in the eocial scale, should set the example by 
holding their meetings elsewhere. Masters 
s ould not allow their men to be paid at a 
public house, nor should they employ a man 
w· o keeps such a nuisance. They should 
call their men together, and explain the folly 
and danger of fines, footingi:;, &c., being spent 
in drink, and suggest other more useful pur
poses to which the money might be applied, 
such as a mechanics' institution, a factory 
library, or a fund to provide against accidents 
and sickness. In one colliery it is the custom 
for the men to pay a fine for every oath 
spoken in the pit, and the money is spent in 
drink, so that the more profane swearing 
is, the more drink must be swallowed; this 
is rever ing the usual course of events, for 
the drink generally takes the precedence, and 
the curses follow as a matter of course. 

A great effort should be made to break 
through these drunken customs, and it will 
be well for lectures to be delivered on this 
special ubject, and that employers be )nvited 
to attend, and afterwards meet · together to 
act upon some combined plan, for abolishing 
these fines, footings, and mischievous pay
ments at the public house. 

TO THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

. I.-The Meeting having considered and 
discussed the subject of artificial and com
pu~sory drinking usages in workshops, fac
tories and elsewhere, in various departments 
of business and domestic life-declare their 
opinion that a special movement is neces
sary, to lead to the abrogation and removal of 
a system so tyrannical and dangerous to our 
country; so hostile to the spread of teetotal
ism; and so perfectly subversive of what 
amount of national temperance, the societies 
may have been the means of establishing in 
the land. 

II.-The Meeting having h~ard various 
statements as to the medical temperance 
movement,-declare it is as their opinion that 
it ought to be earnestly encouraaed and as
sisted. by all individ~al tee.totaler; throughout 
~~e k1m~dom, especially m procuring add-
1t1ona.1. signatures to the medical certificate. 

III.-The Meeting conceiving that the 
anti-usage, and medical temperance move
ments, are not of a local but a general nature, 
-are ofopinion, that their prosecution and en
couragement would appear to be, peculiarly 
the office and duty of the more general tee
total unions throughout the kingdom. They 
therefore suggest immediate and careful at
tention to these subjects, to the executive 
committee of the British temperance associa
tion, the National temperance society, the 
Central temperance association, and the Scot
tish temperance league, with a view to special 
funds being laid aside for the movements in 
question, ani that agents be employed for 
the particular purpose of conducting these 
movements. 

At a Meeting convened the 25th of last 
month, at the request of John Dunlop, of the 
members of the total abstinence society of 
this city, with a deputation from Malvern, 
and Freshore, he introduced the foregoing 
subjects at considerable length, when the 
preceeding resolutions were moved and pass
ed, copies of which I was requested to take, 
and forward to the four societies mentioned 
above. S. Darke, Sec 

CLERICAL INFLUENCE. 
Vicamge, Nov. 1847. 

A tutor of a college at Cambridge remark
ed to me, there is a vortex in this college, 
into which, if a man be drawn it will prove 
his certain ruin. I often reflect with horror, 
how frequently whilst at college, I reached 
the verge of the gulf of intoxication ; and I 
am sure, that it is extremely dangerous to send 
a son to college, except he be a pledged and 
firmly resolved total abstainer from wine and 
strong drinks. Most young men however 
little they may have drank of the drunkards 
cup before they entered college, after a few 
weeks residence there, and a few strong 
temptations, learn to drink freely; and in 
most cases, add drunkenness to thirst. From 
this school of intoxication, many enter the 
sacred ministry of the Church, and commence 
their responsible duties, lovers of strong drink. 
These are heavy charges, but they are true; 
it is useless to deny them, they may give of
fence, but they cannot be refuted. After 30 
years attentive observation I affirm that these 
things are so. My brethren meet each other 
once a year, at the visitation of our Bishops or 
Archdeacons, and on these occasions, ale and 
wine are freely drank, and their effects are of 
course in proportion to the quantities used. 
The churchwardens follow the example of 
their vicars and curates, and few retutn to 
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their home unaffected by the cup or the glass having influence in the parish. Ministers 
of which they have drank. I have for many influence their wives, the churchwardens 
years past withdrawn from these feasts of their school masters and mistresses, their 
wine, but every year I have to lament the teachers and district Yisitors, and the mem
doings at visitation. Now mark the influence bers of their clubs, churchwardens have 
of these ministers and officers of our Church influence with their parishioners, school 
in their parishes, temperance societies are masters and mistres es haYe influence with 
formed in many of these parishes, the minis- the children, district visitors have influence 
ters are frequently invited to join these use- with the poor throughout the parish, and the 
ful societies, and to C:irect their proceedings, members of the church clubs have influence 
this is usually declined. Now an~ then a few to a very large extent with their children and 
are prevailed on to attend, and to preside, but neighbours. I desire to have all this infiu
this frequently injured the good cause, for ence used to promote temperance societies. 
excuses are generally made for their moderate The drunkard is our brother, we are required 
drinking. On one occasion I presided at a to love him ,and to give him such things as 
meeting, at which, both the clergyman and he needs. He needs to be warned of his 
the dissenting minister attended, and recom- wicked ways, and of his clanger of never en
mended total abstinence only to the drunkard, tering the kingdom of his God. He wants a 
the effect was, that several of their congre- safe example to follow. v..,r e propose a sim
gation who came with the intention of sign- ple temperance pledge, as sufficient and safe, 
ing the temperance pledge, left the meeting both to redeem the drunkard, and to preserve 
without doing so. The churchwardens the sober. If ministers, churchwardens, and 
usually follow the example of their vicar and other influential persons in a parish, will not 
curates, and give no support to the tern- adopt the temperance pledge, what will they 
perance reformation. Mark the present state do for the drunkard? I know one such 
of some of our parishes, with regard- to the parish as I have been supposing, in which the 
tempe;rance societies, they are somtimes gospel has been faithfully preached more 
supported. by the national school masters and than half a century, schools well taught and 
mistresses, the day assistants and a few sun- well supported, but drunkards increase, and a 
day school superintendents and teachers, and volume might be written of the accidents, 
much credit is due to these devoted men and loss of lives, poverty ana misery occasioned 
women for their courage, their zeal, and their in that parish, by the free use " of that with 
self-denial, and they should be encouraged to which the devil makes drunkards." Minis
go on and prosper, but their difficulties are ters in that parish, have preached with the 
great, their discouragemel\ts many and zeal of St. Paul, and have laboured night and 
powerful, their ministers are reserved, and day with untiring efforts to convert the peo
although they may grant the use of their ple. Much good has been done, and thou
school rooms for their meetings, this is not sands we may hope have been prevented froni 
done with cheerfulness and good will. The becoming drunkards, by their ministry. But 
church wardens stand afar off and dare not as for drunkards, hundreds and thou.sands 
venture to sanction the meetings with their have lived and died drunkards. A drunkard's 
presence or, their influence, the principal career marked their lives, and a drunkard's 
inhabitants hesitate, they wonder, they look doom is now their portion. But shall nothing 
to their pastors, and to the officers of the be done for the present race of drunkards? 
Church, and except they will come forward shall they go on without a tear of regret, 
and lead them to the temperance meetings without a hand to rescue a fallen brother, 
they will not go. The drunkards triumph without an effort to save their souls from 
and laugh at the feeble efforts, which are death eternal, and without a prayer to the 
made to destroy their Idol, strong drink ! God of mercy? Dear brethren, come, stoop 
But mark the difference which would take to raise a fallen brother, the brother of your 
place, if ihe clergy and churchwardens vrnuld charge, the brother you promised at ) our or- • 
patronize temperance societies. Take for dination to seek after and bring back to the 
example, a parish of 6000 persons, suppose fold. "The Lord of hosts is with us, the 
there are two churches, four clergymen and God of Jacob is our refuge." Believing in 
their wives, two dii::senting ministers and the love of our heavenly Father, to the drunk
their wives, four church\vardens and their ards of our land, and relying upon His bless
wives, four national school masters and mis- ing, we proceed with pleasure and confidence 
tresses, fifty sunday school teachers, and fort)~ to establish and support temperance societies, 
district visitors, and 100 members of saving and could we but obtain clerical influence, 
clubs ; these, amount to more than 200, all drunkenness would receive its death blow, no 
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new far Incenses would be granted, the inhabit
ants "3 :vould be ashamed to recommend the 
openin:nin g of beer shops, publicans ,,-ould en
gage te themselves in some useful trade or pro
fession.ion, <lrunkards would become sober, the 
sober ~r would have no temptation to become 
drunk8nk rds, our churches and schools would 
be fillEfi.ll ed, our union workhouses would haYe 
fewer icr inmates, poor rates would scarcely be 
r equir<uircd, our labourers would be industrious, 
frugal 5al and comfortable, the more wealthy 
would llcl encourage the labourers and their 
familiEilies, the blessings of sobriety and t.he 
peace ce of God would rest upon our parish
ioners Jrs. The prospect of our usefulness would 
be grwreatly brightened, a stepping-stone to the 
Churc1rch and to piety would stand at every cot
tage ~ door, and the sound of the sabbath bell, 
would1kl call 'villing worshippers to the House 
of Go}od. M. A., of Cambridge. 

CHA,APLAIN'S REPORT OF THE PRES
T TON HOUSE OF CORRECTION. 

Th .his is one of the most interesting and im
portmtant reports which has been published on 
priso1;on discipline, and it deserves the attentiYe 
consi ·idcration of the country at large, and es
peciahlly of the legislature, of magistrates, and 

· of th the clc:rgy. 
It t is a remarkable and encouraging distinc

tion <i. of onr times, that great attention is paid 
to tl he effect which is produced by our laY;·s 
and · institutions on the masses of mankind. 
Care fef'ul o scrvation has been recently directed 
to th he su dect of our present mode of punish
ment1t, as the means of checking crime, and 
refor>rming the offenders. Several meetings 
ha Yee bce:1 held in America, and on the con
tinennt of Europe, to consider whether the 
plan11 hitherto adopted be the best-and at a 
rnecbting recen tly held at Brussels, which was 
attm,ndccl by benevolent men from all parts of 
the worl , our enlightened countryman, B. 
Rot<;:ch, E q. took an active part. The most 
jucli icious mode of treating the criminal, with 
the tv o-.·old view of preventing crime and 
rec~'laimin".) the individual, is worthy of graYe 
dchlbe ation, but at present, the members of 
conHe1crne appear to agree only in one con
clus~ io::i, iz. :-that the plan hitherto adopted 
has b'!en most pernicious in both these re
spe<cts. Our old prisons are no terror to ha
_biturnl th ieves; but, they act as a nursery for 
j uveenile ff enders. The improvements sug
ges te ", a~e, the silent and cellular (or sepa
ra tE::!) .ys tem, "·ith variou~ modifications ; and 
the:)' all appear to be preferable to the mode 
previously adopted, by which the old thief 
b~<;ame a schoolmaster to l'nfiedgecl juveniles . 

As in the old days of quackery and empiri
cism. in the medical profession, the surgeon 
or physician attacked the local symptoms of 
disease, and was satisfied to allcvi:ite those, 
";ithout seeking to penetrate its real nature, 
and the deep-seated cames which produced 
the outward deYelopement-so legislators with 
the same kind of shallow qua(!kery, haYe p re
scribed the dose of fourteen years transporta
tion for one class of symptoms of moral dis
ease, two years imprisonmen t for another, 
and three months fo r a third; and this pre
scription has eradicated the disease in some 
few instances, but in a far greater number, 
the disease bas hecome chronic, and the pati
ent has sooner or later become a victim to it, 
and the remedy intended . 

The distinguishing feature of the Rev. J . 
Clay's report, is, that he goes to the root of 
the evil, he penetrates the causes which lead 
to crime, the practi::es and habits which are 
most congenial to its growth, and arrives at 
two conclusions which should never be forgot
ten by our legislators. First, that the mos t 
imnortant thing to be done, is, to remove the 
ca~ses which produce and nourish crime. 
Second, to take care that while the punish
ment keeps offenders in awe, it shall be so 
administered as to improve the character of 
the offender. The first proposition is infini te
ly the most important of the two, fo r if the 
cause be removed, the effect will cease, and 
every one will allow, that it is more desirable 
to preYent than to punish crime. 

In looking over this report, which should 
be a text book for philanthropists and the 
leadinrr men of the age-the great thinkers
it wil{'be found, that though many and rnri
ous causes incidentally lend to crime, one 
acccssary is rnrely absent-strong drink. This 
is the moving power which puts in operation 
most of the thieves of the metropolis; which 
causes the greater part of the brutal assaults 
an<l. murders in the country; and without 
which, none of the assassinations in Ireland 
are c01nniittecl. All thieves arc more or less 
drunken. During particular operations which 
require grea.t nicety and care, they continue 
to drink moderately for some time, but when 
the fe at has been accomplished, when the 
plunrlcr has been secured, their basely ac
quired wealth is expended in brutal excesses. 
\Ve must cure the eYil not by mu 1 tip lying 
jails, but by closing public-horn,es. \¥ e must 
ten.eh the ignorant self-denial, not merely by 
preaching but by practice . \Ve must induce 
the multitude to abstain from all into:·icating 
drinks, not only by precept, but by example. 
\Vhen it is proved that strong drink is the 
great enemy of the working man, thq.t i t de .. 
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strays th~ morals, and saps the energy of the 
people-it follows of course, that the man 
who. makes it ~is. daily beverage, is a traitor 
to his country, is m close lea(J'ue and alliance 
-with ~ts direst enemy, and ~ven takes it un
der his patronage and protection. England 
ex~ects every ma~ to <lo bis duty, and to ab
stam from that wh:ch is the cause of the great
er part of the crime, poverty, and distress 
amongst her children, is the dutv of every 
Englishman. • 

to the putrefaction of animal matter. If, fr 
example, the expressed juice of grapes were 
exposE::d to the action of the atmosphere, one 
of its elements, gluten, would change to that 
condition known as yeast, which was nothing 
less than a mass of corruption. This artic e 
being in contact with the sugar, would com
municate its disease to it ; and thus the sugar 
would pass into the same corrupt state its 
constituents being disunited, would reunite 
in different proportions and form, alcohol and 
carbonic acid in the liquor, both being perni-

IMPORTANT LECTURES BY DR. LEES. cious and poisonous. On the same chemical 
principle, other harmless articles could be 

During the past week four popular lectures changed into the m0st deleterious. The 
have been delivered in the national school handkerchief he held in his hand, it was 
Macclesfield, by F. R. Lees, Ph.D.F.S.A.'. plain, contained no alcohol; yet, by decom
Edinburgh, on "the philosophy of total posing its fibrous arrangement, he could form 
abstinence." The first lecture was illus- of it sugar, and of the sugar alcohol. The 
trative of animal physiology and anatomy, doctor played at some length upon the risible 
and the uses and adaptations of food and faculties of his auditory in exposing the fal
drink, by a great variety of familiar compari- lacy that "what comes out must be in," first 
sons and the most decisive contrasts. The propounded at one of his lectures by a plough
learned gentleman proved most lucidly, the man, who, not being able to comprehend the 
accordance of the principle of the temperance plainest chemistry, was puzzled to know, 
movement, with the laws of both nature and after all, how spirit could be produced from 
revelation. In his remarks upon the immo- barley or malt, unless it were in? The third 
rality of either making, selling, or consuming night was devoted to " the physiological 
intoxicating beverages ; he so closely pressed history of alcohol, ' in the course of which, 
home the evil, that a young person connected was shown the havoc produced by drinking 
with an extensive brewery, remarked to us in almost every part and organ of the body. 
at the close of the meeting, "my word, but he This subject was doubly interesting, from the 
has given me a shake !" In our time we clear manner in which the principle of these 
have heard as much said on the same subject changes was made known. A short portion 
as would "fill a family bible," but all put of the fourth night was interestingly spent in 
together comes short of the few words utter- asking and answering questions; after which 
ed on that occasion, "the sin seemed to glare the doctor gave an exposition of the fat fal
upon the drinker." In the second lecture, lacy, or "the philosophy of a great corpora
on "the chemistry of teetotalism," the corn- tion." 
man notion was most amusingly corn batted as It was shown that while some men might 
to the existence of 'alcohol in sugar.' Be- become fat by drinking malt liquors, they 
cause spirit was produced from the sugar of were yet injuiring their constitutions, fat was 
barley and other vegetable products, it was a not flesh, and did not impart strength, but on 
vulgar belief that it formed a part of that the contrary, weakness. A dog had been fed 
article, and teetotalers had been told, that to as fat as a prize-pig, and yet, in that state 
be consistent they ought to abstain from died of starvation! Food was of two kinds, 
everything containing it. It was strange and intended to serve two purposes-fl.esh-
that people could entertain this idea, for forming, for the building up or nourishing of 

If alcohol in sugar be, the system: and heat-producing, which was 
Then people take it in their tea; burned up as it were by a smouldering fire, 

and yet no instance was ever known of a in the vital lamp for the sustaining of animal 
person rising from the tea table in a state of life and heat. Animals whose food contained 
intoxication, merely from the sweetness of his an excess of the latter, were remarkable for 
tea. The fact was, sugar was as free from two things-fat and weakness; such was the 
alcohol as the air we breathe. To produce diet of the beer drinker, and such an animal 
it, it was necessary, in the first place, that the did he often appear. 
fruit or :egetable containing. sugar should To give anything like a fair epitome of the 
~ie; and m the seco°:d, that it should pass four lectures, would require the whole of your 
rnto a state of corrupt10n, for the fermentation space. Each night the doctor spoke from 
of vegetable juices or decoctions was similar 1 two to two hours-and-a-half, and maintained 
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the attention of his heal'ers to the last moment. 
H :s kn wledge of physiology seems to be· 
most pr found ; and both it and " the chem
istry of !teetotalism" he sets before his audi
en e in the clearest light. Miserably mistaken 
indeed, a re those who fancy philosophy to be 
an abstruse and repulsive subject! It is 
true that there are persons who make it dark 
and incomprehensible, but as expounded by 
D r. Lees it is beautiful, inviting, and simple. 
The lectures were illustrated by "a picture 
gallery of science, health, and disease," con
sisting of fifty splendid, large, and costly 
anatomical, physiological, and pathological 
drnwings and chemical diagrams, which made 
a very g rand display. As I understand the 
doctor in tends to devote more of his talents, 
to the a 'rocacy of the temperance question 
on the p latform than he hitherto has done, I 
would &trongly advise all societies who feel 
a neeci of having a wholesome public feeling 
towards their cause, to enlist · his powerful 
services. P. Burne. 

LETTER FROM AMERICA. 
My dear friend. My last gave you a hasty 

account of a temperance convention held in 
vValpole. I wish now to write a word or 
two about one which has just terminated its 
sessions in Lynn. I should premise by say
ing that it is a common practice with the 
W ashingtonians, to hold these temperance 
conventions, and that they frequently last two 
or three days. The attendance is uniformly 
good, and about as large in the day time as 
in the evening. ·with you this would not be 
practicable, as the class of persons upon 
which ou mainly rely for audience, could 
not afford to leave their work until after sun
down. But with us, hundreds of farmers 
and farmers' men, and mechanics and their 
families, "calculate" as much upon an occa
sional convention to at tend, as the same class 
of peoplb in England would calculate upon 
Christmas. We make it a season of high 
enjoyment, 

"And gather honey all the day." 
A good proportion of our assemblies, and 
even a greater proportion of our speakers, are 
reformed drunkards, we have four hundred 
of this class in this town alone. They, with 
their families and friends, constitute by them
selves, a group of thrilling interest. The very 
sight of them repays one for years of toil and 
trial. Here, where every labouring man can 
earn from four to six shillings a day, and 
where the average price of mechanical labour 
is one third more than that, there is small 
excuse for a healthy man being poor; so that 

nine out of ten of our paupers, and indeed of 
those who are not in comfortable circum
stances, have been reduced by intemperance. 
This being the case, you can judge of the 
altered appearance of our inebriate, after he 
is reformed. The alteration in his outward 
condition I mean, from being a lazy lounging 
"loafer," he becomes frequently a landhold
er and a man of influence. His dress is such 
that you might mistake him for the 'squire, 
and he would not feel much complimented 
either. His family have the air and appear
ance of gentlefolks. This is not always the 
case, of course, but it is so frequently so, that 
when a reclaimed drunkard is pointed out, 
his appearance is generally such that the 
wonder is how so fine a looking person could 
ever have been a sot. I repeat, then, that 
the very sight of such persons-and they 
abound throughout the country-more than 
repays one for years of toil and trial. We 
rely upon them in the advocacy of om· cause, 
as witnesses whose evidence cannot be dis
puted, and as "examples to the flock" whose 
praise is in all hearts. They give zeal and 
zest to all our meetings. The Rev. Dr. Pit
cairn, one of our most distinguished clergy
men, having heard the simple story of one of 
these reformed men, was so much affected by 
its innate power and beauty, that he was 
startled out of his clerical dignity, and under 
the high and healthful impulse of the moment, 
made (for the first time in his life,) a moving 
temperance speech. He said he had listened 
in his day, to some of the most learned and 
eloquent speakers in the world, yet none of 
them had ever touched his heart, like the 
humble Washingtonian to whose experience 
he had listened. He preached at some length, 
and then gave in his name to the cause, and 
has been a most important friend to it now for 
years. But my idea was to say a word or 
two about the Lynn convention. It was com
menced on Friday night and continued through 
Saturday, the Sunday meetings being, as 
usual, the best. If my memory serves, Sab
bath meetings are not encouraged in England. 
They are not so common as they should be 
here. It is lawful to do good on the sabbath 
day, and there are few ways opened for us to 
" do good" in, more effectually than by }a .. 
bouring for the removal of intemperance. 
Such being the opinion of the neighbourhood 
we let our convention extend through the 
Sunday,% and, as I have stated, our Sunday 
mef:l tings were the best. In the evening we 
had an audience of at least a thousand. The 
speaking was plain and practical, as u ual 

•There is a strong objection to Sunday meetings in this 
country. 
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u.Po~ all such occasions, we had excellent 
smgmg. In fact we depend about as much 
on our singing, as we do upon our speaking. 
We feel the need of making our meetings 
spirited, and assisting them with as much 
innocent enjoyments as the case admits of. 
We have few set speeches, but depend most
ly on the spontaneous thoughts and utterance 
of the people. Last evening (Sunday) many 
of the audience stood up all the time, yet the 
sense of fatigue was a stranger to them, al
though we continued our meeting till after 
ten o'clock. This is a hopeful state of 
things, and when contrasted with the experi
ence of earlier years, seems almost miracu
lous. By these meetings, and other means 
of agitation, ~e have given the drinking cus
toms of the country a blow, from which they 
can never recover. In this town, numbering 
10,000, inhabitants, and in most of the towns 
of the six New England States, the habit of 
families drinking is almost abolished. 

There are not ten families in this town 
where you would be asked to take a drop of 
any kind of spirituous or fermented liquors. 
There is not a chmch in this town which 
would put up with a wine-bibbing priest, or 
admit a distiller, brewer, or publican to the 
communion. There is not a place in the 
whole state, where intoxicating liquor can be 
retailed without a violation of expressed law. 
The temperance hotels are crowded. The 
public dinners are given without a drop of 
grog to wash them down. Even the famous 
Phi B eta Kappa dinner of Harvard University 
in Cambridge, was a teetotal dinner this year. 
Ordindtion dinners of course, are free from 
intoxicating drinks. In a word, the great 
majority of the people are in favour of the 
temperance cause, and are resolved that it 
shall be sustained, and "put through." In 
a number of instances, the rail road companies 
refuse to transport intoxicating liquor; while 
the steam boats and packets which adopt that 
course are numerous. I might mention a 
hundred other instances of the progress of our 
good cause, but time forbids. Mr. John B. 
Gough is labouring as assiduously as ever, 
and is always favoured with crowded houses. 
Cnc of his last meetings was in the celebrated 
Faneuil Hall. The "Cradle of Liberty," as 
we call it. On that occa::;ion, a few rummies 
and rowdies (the terms arc nearly synony
mous) ventured on disturbing him, with 
hootings, hissings, and other arguments suit
ed to rum advocacy; but the disturbance was 
soon ended, and Mr. Gough continued his 
remarks to general acceptance. 

By the packet which bears this, Dr. Burns 
of your country, takes passage for home. 

He has borne good testimony here, on he 
subjects of temperance and peace, and will be 
able to communicate much valuabl6 informa
tion upon these important (may I not add 
kindred) subjects, to his British brethren. 
The times are ripe for reform. The relig:on 
of the world is becoming less and iess a reli
gious ceremony, and more and more one of 
charity. Hundreds of professed gentlemen 
are feeling the necessity of a higher practice, 
and turning their attention to the weighty 
matter of the law. The red banner of war
saturated with blood-must rnon give way to 
the unstained banner of universal brother
hood. H. Clapp. 

Lynn, November 1, 184,.. 

NOURISHING PORTER AND GIN. 

It is right that the lovers of nourishing 
porter and London gin, should understand 
what tricks the publicans and spirit-sellers 
play with their stomachs, when they seek for 
stimulation from the brewer's vat or the spi
rit dealer's vaults. "\V c insert one of their 
notices for the information of the simple. 

OF IMPORTANCE To BREWERS .A.ND Pun
LICANS. 

THE Advertiser furnishes Brewers and 
Publicans with a Recipe for making 

Finings, that causes Ale, Porter, Cider, and 
Wines to become beautifully bright in a short 
time, and to remain so ; they do not of them
selves promote acidity. Also, a Recipe that 
shows Publicans how the Profits on Spirits 
may be increased full 50 per cent. togerher 
with the proper method of converting return
ed Ale and Porter into superior Black Beer, 
at a small cost, and which 1s greatly esteemed 
by the Publ'ic. Each Recipe £1 ls. or the 
three £2 1 Os. 

Letters free, with Post office order on Bat
tle Bridge Post Office, to Thomas Plume, 11, 
Weston Street, Pentonville, London, will be 
promptly answered. Macclesfield Chronicle. 

Nov. 6tli, 1847. 

SPIRIT VAULTS UNDER CHURCHES 

AND CHAPELS. 

A notice has been issued by his grace the 
Archbishop of Canterbur:r, peremptorily or
dering that the trustees of all churches and 
chapels do immediately give notice to all per
sons, renting vaults under such churches and 
chapels, to discontinue the sale of wines and 
spirits in such places, and also requesting 
that the vaults may not in future be let to 
any such persons. 
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f&nshlet7j to \!Comspon'l.lents. 
We rtre oblit;ed to Dr. Bowning, M. P., for an a1·ticle which 

will mppear in 01tr J anuary number. 
Enqitircers letter is reccfoed but we have not been ctble .to find 

s71ace j(n· his communication this month. 
Several inleresti1rfi r eports and articles hai:e been set ttp, but 

are omiitt ed for want of room. ]{otices of several new pub
licatiions are omitted from the same came. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The 1iiew series of the Gazette being likely to have a 

large circulation, amon_qst the higher ancl middle 
clas$eS of society, will be an excellent medium for 
Adv•ertisements . Terms ;-uncler Five lines 2s. 6cl., 
every additional line 2cl. Four insertions charged 
only' as Three, and Twelve only as Eight. 

(Jc1nptranrt QD)u~£iit. 
Binning!tam, December lst, 1847. 

PROGRESS OF THE CAUSE. 

Th:is being the last report we shall make 
during the present year, we have the gratifi
cation of stating that the aspect of the tem
perance movement is more cheering and en
couraging than during any previous month. 
The number of signatures to the pledge ob
tained by each of the agents, is larger than 
usual, and a more active and zealous spirit is 
maniffested in most of the societies in the 
association. There is an increasing appear
ance f unity of feeling in the various societies 
in Liverpool. And we anticipate greater ac
cession of members during the ensuing year; 
we trust that those who have been active in 
the cnuse during the past year will continue 
their exertions, and tJ.1at some of the honour
ed friends of the cause, who supported it in 
its earli st effo rts, will again invigorate it by 
their power, guide it by their counsel, and 
give it weight by their influence and public 
testimony to its value. 

The importance of the temperance reform
ation is now admitted by all clas"es, except 
publicans a:id " les clas13es dangereuses" of 
society, and among other elements of future 
success is the cordial feeling with which it is 
now i·egarded by the clergy. We consider 
this as a most favourable omen for the year 
1848, for it is an acknowledgement of the 
benefits which teetotalism has C"nferred on 
mankind, in spite of all the difficulties of va
rious kinds with which it has had to contend, 
and the opposition by which it has been de
layed and thwarted; but it foretells immense 
results, which will follow the advocacy of 
our cause, when the clergy take that position 
in the temperance cause which belongs to 
their station, their learning, aucl their influ
cn ce. At the beginning of the past month, 
Dr. Marsh of Leamington, delivered an admi
rable and convincing lecture in Birmingham, 

on the nature and effects of alcohol ; and a 
large portion of the audience consisted of per
sons who are not in the hab it of attending 
temperance meetings. The Rev. W . Wight, 
Author of Common Sense, has been deliver
ing lectures in various parts of our association, 
on the " Model Parish," and his proposal of 
a parish where all the influences of pastor and. 
teacheTs of the young, shall be used to form 
a public opinion in favour of temperance in
stead of the drinking customs of society, ap
pears to meet with general support, among 
the benevolent and thinking portion of the 
community. Among other places he has lec
tured at \Vestbromwich, Tamworth, Coventry 
Shrewsbury, Cheltenham, &c. 

While on this subject we may notice, that 
a lower standard of christian self-denial exists 
in this country than in America, as far as the 
pleasures of the table are concerned. In 
America, the ministers of the Gospel abstain 
from the use of intoxicating drinks, as a sen
sual indulgence, unbecoming their office. and 
unworthv of their character, as ambassadors 
of Christ-this is so generally the case, that 
Dr. Burn~, who is just returned from the 
United States, where he spent three months, 
and traYelled three thousand miles, informs 
us that during the whole period, he did not 
moet with one minister who drank intoxica
ing <lrinks, nor even one deacon or professor 
of religion; his intercourse was more especi
ally with the Baptist, Methodist, and Inde
pendent Societies ; but the same feeling pre
vails generally among religious people, though 
perhaps, not to the same extent in all. He 
found the same high standard of conduct 
adopted in Canada by the religious world, 
with the exception of two ministers, who 
drank wine, but their doing so, was account
ed for, by the fact of their being a recent im
portation from England. 

We hope the time will soon arrive, when 
beer and wine drinking shall not be the dis
tinguishing mark of a minister belonging to 
the Old Country. Good meetings have been 
held during the past month, in Cromford, 
Derby and Burton, there has also been a re
vival at Great Bridge, vVednesbury and Cose
lcy, among the operatives at the ironworks. 
A very interesting meeting took place at 
'i\Tarrington, when 150 young men and wo
men took the pledge. At Newport, Upton, 
and Crewe, the.re have been interesting meet
ings, at the latter, Mrs. Carlisle gave cffectiYe 
aid. The Montgomeryshire association is 
also going on prosperously. The meetings 
in Liverpool have been good, at the Church 
of England society, the Portico, Wavertree, 
Burlington Bridge, and Elm Peel Street ; 
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also at Wrexham, Runcorn, Derby, and 
W orcestcr. At Stratford-on-Avon, teetotal
ism is becoming popular, and we hope Strat
ford may, ere long, enjoy the fame not only 
of having been the residence of the greatest 
Poet of the country, but, of being the resi
dence of the soberest people 

vVe believe the current of public opinion 
is setting in towards our principles-let every 
good man and true, aid in removing the ob
stacles which impede the onward course. ! 

WARRINGTON INDUSTRIAL 
SCHOOLS. 

Sir,-I think the following account of a 
visit I paid to the above schools, will be 
interesting to your numerous readers. This 
institution has been recently established by 
the wealthy and benevolent inhabitants of 
the town, for the physical, moral, and in
tellectual benefit of the unemployed poor ; 
and to the support of which the mayor 
generously subscribed £50. On entering the 
male department I was forcibly impressed 
with the importance of the undertaking. 
About 120 persons, chiefly young men, 
were arranged in classes, some learning to 
read, and others to write, while not a few 
were engaged in industrial pursuits. Having 
obtained permission I addressed them on the 
importance of temperance, and endeavoured 
to show its connection with individual im
provement, and national prosperity; I point
ed out the necessity of preparing in good 
times for bad times, that when they did 
arrive, they might be able to meet them man
fully, and effectually overcome them. My 
address was listened to throughout with 
great attention. and at its conclusion, 56 
persons came forward and signed the pledge. 
Many of them attributed their present de
pendent position to the drinking habits of 
theiT parents. After singing an "o<le to pro
gression," which was accompanied on the 
piano by their philanthropic tutor P. P. 
Carpenter, B.A., business was suspended for 
an hour, when each sat down to a substan
ticil dinner-the daily allowance of those who 
choose to avail themselves of it, In the 
afternoon I visited the female industrial 
school, which contains about 180 scholars, 
chiefly young women, under the superin
tendence of that excellent lady Miss Car
penter. While here, I thanked God there 
w~re yet a few choice spirits in the world, 
who seemed to live to benefit and bless 
mankind. The young women sang several 
delightful hymns, after which, I addressed 
them on their position, and the influence 

women exercised in the world. I pointed 
out to them the degrading influence of in
toxicating drinks; and pointed to them some 
of the horrid evils, which they more especially 
inflicted on theit sex; when 99 signed the 
pledge. May God speed our great and 
matchless movement, and cause the teeto
tal plough to cultivate, or prepare for the 
cultivation of every dark spot on the hu
man mind and character; and ere long the 
fair flowers of virtue, even in rocky, dnrk, 
and desert places, shall bloom in all their 
pristine sweetness and beauty. G. 

ROBY TEMPERANCE INSTITUTE. 

The annual sermon in connection with the above 
society was preached, in Grosvenor-street Chapel, 
Piccadilly, on Tuesday evening, October 26th, by 
the Rev. James Sherman, of Surrey Chapel, Lon
don, to a very large congregation. 

On Wednesday evening the annual tea party was 
held in the school-room, behind Grosvenor-street 
Chapel, at which were assembled a very numerous 
and highly respectable company, the spacious hall 
being filled· throughout. Many present on this 
occasion were, we are told, parties who had been 
formerly sunk in the lowest depths of wretchedness 
from intemperance, but who, having become total 
ab tainP.rs, were now respectable and comfortable 
members of society. The hall was tastefully deco
rated in some places, and on the walls were 
exhibited temperance and other mottos. The en
tire aspect of the meeting was pleasing in the ex
treme. After tea, Mr. William Boulton was cal
led to the chair, in the absence of Mr. Samuel 
Fletcher, prevented by indi position from being 
present. Among the ministers and gentlemen 
present we noticed Mr. "\Villiam Armitage, Mr. 
Elijah Armita"e, Mr. James Hilton Hulme, clerk 
to the Salford magistrates; Rev. Dr. Nolan; Revs. 
Messrs . M'Kerrow, Peters, James Currie, of Rush
olme; R. Pearce, H.. Jones, Wallace, from Scot
land; Coward, Jame Sherman, of London; Mr. 
""William Morri , Mr. Holmes, Mr. Septimus 
Fletcher, Mr. Wright, &c. Mr. Joseph Brotherton, 
M. P. enter ed the meeting after the proceedings 
commenced, and was received with great applause. 

Mr. Evans, the secretary, read letters of apology 
for absence, from Rev. James Griffin, Rev. F. Ho
worth, of Bury. Mr. Septimus Fletcher read the 
treasurer's report, and Mr. John Wolfendale read 
the annual report of the society. It recommended, 
among other things, week evening reading rooms 
for the working classes, and the appointment of a 
temperance missionary for the district. The•· drink
ing usages" were alluded to as the means of nulli
fying the best portion of the instruction given in 
Sunday schools, in proof of which the statistics of 
numerous Sunday school lists were adduced. Of 
members of the congregation, also members of the 
society there were 255 males and 264 females. 
Not members of the congregation, 126 males an d 
65 females. 

The first resolution >vas moved by the Rev. fr. 
M•Kerrow, to the effect that, while the meeting re
garded the Sunday school sy tem as the best means 
for the beneficial instruction of the young, they 
deplore the existence ef the drinking system, which 
is proved to have a most baneful effect on the youth 
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that go out from their schools ;"! and that it would 
be good for the superintendents and teachers of 
Sunday schools to form total abstinence societies in 
connection with them, as a means of protectino- the 
scholars from the temptations to which they a~e at 
all times exposed. Mr. M'Kerrow, in an eloquent 
speech, detailed the reasons which had led him to 
adopt the total abstinence principle, and explained 
the enterprise of benevolence in which his own 
congregation had been engaged, in the locality 
around their place of worship, by which 1,000 per
sons had been induced to become teetotalers, of 
whom above 600, they were assured, had remained 
faithful to the pledge. His remarks on the evils 
ef intemperance were received with repeated marks 
of applause. He enforced the importance of watch
ing over the young on their entrance into life. They 
could not remain indolent or unconcerned while a 
system was in force under which mostly all the 
young belonging to the Sunday school were ruined, 
and all the labour they gave to the cause was utter
ly lost. By taking these young persons out of the 
chinking system, and encouraging then: by their 
example, they would be throwing a shield of pro
tection over them in their progress through life, 
and showing them the way in which they ouo-ht to 
go. The motion was seconded by the lt~v. J. 
PeterR, and carried unanimously. 

The next motion was proposed by the Rev. Jas. 
Sherman, in a lively and powerful speech, full of 
facts bearing upon the beneficial operations of the 
temperance movement. His motion was seconded 
in an excellent address by the Rev. Mr. Wallace 
of Alexandria, in Dumbartonshire, who gave some 
interesting statistics on the question. 

Mr. Brotherton, M. P. next spoke. It was un
derstood, he said, that the Chinese spent ninety 
millions of pounds a year upon their idols. '!'hey 
knew, too, that the Apostle P aul had wept bitter 
t ears over the idolatry of ancient Athens. But 
they were guilty of an idolat1y in this country of 
an extraordinary character, considering the extent, 
of their civilization and enlightenment as a people : 
they spent no less than 50 millions every year on 
intoxicating drinks. There were 28 millions of 
gallons of spirits consumed, which gave for every 
man, woman, and child in England, seven pints a 
piece. In Ireland the proportion to each was H, 
and in Scotland 21 pints ! He had ascertaine-d 
that , in this town and neighbourhood, £20,000 were 
spent every week in drink. There were 1,750 
public-houses. In Liverpool there were about the 
same. That was laying a tax upon themselves 
about equal to all the other taxes of the state. 
Be ides it caused almost all the crime which they 
had to bear the expense of. The honourable mem·· 
ber conclutled by the relation of an anecdote of 
three charioteers competing for a prize-the first of 
whom said he would run within n. foot of a certain 
precipice; the second, within an inch ; but the 
thir d who kept away from it was alone saved, and 
won the prize. Against the evils of intemperance 
the princ ple of total abstinence was the best and 
sureet safeguard. The hon. member was warmly 
applauded. 

After an address by Dr. N ohm, the meeting broke 
up. We may mention that the Stockport band 
played various airs during the evening. 

On Th ·sday, October 28th, a juvenile tea party 
wa held. W. Armitage, Esq. presided. About 
250 persons were present. 'The Rev. W. Roaf, of 
W i gan; the Rev. J. Gutteridge and Mrs. Carlisle 

addressed the meeting. During the week, 100 
persons signed the pledge. 

John Wolfendale, } · 
Edward H. Evans, Hon. Sees. 

3fntelligence. 
CROMFORD.-On October 6th, we had a very in

teresting juvenile temperance meeting. I read a 
very pleasing story with which the chilchen were 
much pleased. Many of them displayed great in
telligence and familiarity with the principles of 
temperance, in the answers which they gave to the 
questions put to them. One of the boys recited 
one of Mr. Featherstone's pieces. Dtuing the even
ing they sang several temperance hymns and songs. 
It was delightful to listen to the voices of those 
dear young creatures, who are springing up a great 
and powerful army, to combat the mighty evil, 
intemperance. 

\Ve have made arrangements for distributing 
tracts amongst the railway labourers, and have al
ready commenced our work. Our first fruits are 
very encouraging, having obtained between 40 and 
50 signatures to the pledge. There are five zealous 
teetot::ilers among the time-keepers on this line, 
who, I trust, will render the cause great service. 
One of them, Mr. John Brown, has been indefatig
able in hi exertions, and has obtained 22 signa
tures in his pledge book, since I wrote you last. 
We hn.ve considered it a very good plan to place a 
pledge book in the hands of every teetotal time
keeper on the line, and, think it would be well if 
the plan was acted upon, as far as is practicable, by 
all societies which stand convenient to the rail roads. 
\Ve have many other causes for rejoicing in the . 
prospect of ultimate success. Take the follow
ing.-Three of the contractors have set the noble 
example of signing the pledge themselves. To 
other masters we would say, "Go and do likewise." 
A!!ain, we have a very zealous friend in Mr. Camp
bell, the engineer, who is a first-rate temperance 
advocate in his private capacity. 

On the 18th, we held a temperance meeting in 
the Baptist Chapel, Bonsall; after short addresses 
from Messrs. mith and Jones, Mr. Flinn deliver
ed a very impressive address, with which the audi
ence were deeply intere ted. At the conclusion, a 
person who had formerly borne an excellent cha
racter, but who h::id been led astray by the false doc
trines of moderation, and expelled from the church 
only a few weeks previous, signed the pledge. 

On the 19th, we held a meeting in the Indepen
dent Chapel, Brassington. It was well attended. 
The minister, the Rev. G. Grafter, took the chair. 
Mr. Flinn gave an effective lecture, after which, 
the chairman exhibited those graphic pictures, by 
Cruickshank, called the Bottle, and made some very 
excellent remarks upon them. At the close of the 
meeting the minister's wife signed the pledge, 
twenty more followed the example. This is the 
first meeting which has ever been held here. 

On the 20th, Mr. James Smith and myself ad
dressed a very excellent meeting at Crich, in the 
Independent Club Room, a good impression seem .. 
ed to be made, eight signed the pledge. 

On the 2lst, some friend. from Buckland Hollow 
held a meeting in the Primitive :Methodist Chapel, 
Ripley, which was ofa very encouraging character. 
It is pleasing to see so much earnestness manifest
ed, and I trust it will increase until we have com
pletely vanquished our foe, strong drink. X Y Z. 
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RUNCORN ANKIVERSARY.-The teetotalers h ave 
exhibited durin g the celebration of their late an
nual festival, an activity which does them the 
highest credit. The comprehensiveness of their 
plans, and the masterly execution of them, have 
elicited from all . the most unqualified approbation. 

On Sunday, the l 7th ult., a sermon was preach
ed in St. John's Chapel, by the Rev. fr. Jones, 
minister of the place, to a numerous and respect
able congregation. The Rev. gentlema.n proceed
ed in an affectionate and impressive manner, to 
argue the moral and physical bendl.ts of total ab
stinence from intoxicating drmks. Monday and 
a portion of Tuesday were occupied in adorninrr 
the school-room, which was kindly lent by the 
trustees of the Wesleyan Chapel. A i·cfined sence 
of the beautiful was manifested by the parties en
gaged in arranging the multifarious objcets of de
coration . On Tuesday, the l9th ul.t., a tea party 
was held in the above room, and was attended by 
about 540 persons . The scene was truly magnifi
cent, when contemplated by a rightly constituted 
mind, and surpassed , in otu estimation, the fairest 
dreams of fancy. After tea was dispensed with, 
under the able management of Mrs . Potter, and 
other ladies, the chair was taken by the Rev. Mr. 
Jones. The u sual preliminaries havu1g been gone 
through, the secretary was dU:ected to read the re
port. According to this document, the working 
classes of Runcorn spend in intoxicating drinks, 
one-fifth of their earnings-that 1200 are habitually 
violating the Lord's day-that 850 . chilclr.en'. be
tween the ages of 9 and 13, are gro\vmg up m igno
rance and depravity-that every forty-fourth house 
is a public-h0use. The report concluded with an 
earnest appeal in behalf of temperance literature. 
Mr. Glover was then introduced to the meeting 
amid great applause. He eloquently descantec.l 
upon the social tendencies of teett•talism, and was 
followed by Mr. G . E . Loma_· , who, in a manner 
peculiarly his own, ably combated the prejudices 
of the age. A number of resolutions were then 
passed, and the meeting concluded by singing the 
doxology. A series of meetmgs were held during 
the remainder of the week ; and were addressed by 
Mr. Lomax on subjects which had been previously 
advertised. Tlrn Saturday evenu1g' s lecture was 
addressed principally to teetotalers, the necessity 
of their becoming more intelligent was clearly set 
forth, and means recommended for the accomplish
ment of this obj ect. It is impossible to fully esti
mate the advantages which must accrue to socie
ties, as the result of these assemblmgs . The 
meetings have been crowded to excc&s-96 persons 
have si~·ned the pledge, and a great number more 
are sensibly affected. An encouraging demand is 
made for the Temperance Gazette, and other kindred 
periodicals . The spirit of enquiry seems t0 float in 
every breeze,-what can more clearly indicate the 
morning of emancipation? I am strikingly con
vu1ced that we display a great ignorance of human 
nature, and of the necessary tactics to enlist pub
lic feeling, by having such demonstrations so 
seldom. Geo. Joynson, 

STRATFORD-ON-AvoN.-\Ve have lately had two 
good meetings at Stratford, which were addressed 
by Mr. Kemp ; and at both of which a grnat num
ber of signatures were obtained. I thin.\. we are 
likely to go-a-head this 1Yinter. If 'the teetotalcrs 
ma.u1tain their position, and work like men, the 
death-blow to intemperance in Stratford, will be 
given. Teetotalism is the general topic of conver 
sation in all th e public-houses, and t.lU'otighout the 
town. R.R. 

CnEwE.-1 feel great pleasure in inforining you 
that we held our first festival on l\Ionday, _5th 
October; about 300 sat owr. to tea, after which a 
public meeting was held, and was addressed by the 
Rev. \Valter Butler, Incumbent of Crewe, our 
President, the Rev. John Moss, of Sandbach, "Hr. 
Pedley, Haslington, dr. Richard Horn, the ag nt, 
and lastly, Mrs. Carlisle; at the close of the meet
ing 30 signed the pledge. Mrs. Carlisle and 'fr. 
Horn visitecl in the village on 'l'nesday, and in the 
evening Mrs. Carlisle helcl a meeting, the Rev. \V . 
Butler in the chair ; our school-room 'vas crowded, 
and at the close 36 signed the pledge. The com
mittee take courage, and feel determined to use 
every means in thei..· power to put down this great 
evil, intemperance. JVith the liel,p of God, we shall 
prosper. G. Hassalwood, Sec . 
KNIGUTo~.-Last night we were favouTed with 

an address on the subject of teetotalism, from your 
excellent agent, Mr . Richard Horn. To attempt 
to give an outline of his able and rcma.Tlrnbly 
humourous adchl'SS would be vain, suffice it to sa.y, 
that he was listened to with the greatest pleasure, 
which was evinced by frequent bursts of applause . 
The address occupied more than an hour. At the 
close of the meeting 7 signatures were obtained, 
includu1g two local preachers belonging to the 
Primitive :Methodists . Thomas DaYies. 

UPTON-ON-SEYERN.-The friends of total absti
nence, held a tea meetu1g on the evening of the 
20th, ultimo . 

That friend of truth and goodness, J . Bowley, 
Esq., of Glo'ster, and Mr. llorn were present, and 
to them the members of the society in this place 
are much indebted for their adclref:ses. Mr. Horn, 
after a few words of introduction by myself, spoke 
in his u sual humourous and convincing manner, he 
brightened many a countenance with smiles, and 
mew forth occasional bursts of laughter; keeping 
well in view however the purpose for which he 
had visited us-the establishment of t eetotalcrs in 
their saluta;:y practice, and the conversion of drink
ers of alcoholic preparations into pure water drink
ers . Mr. Bowley followed, and his speech ma.de 
a deep impression on the minds of many p1·esent. 
Teetotalism ·was put in clearer light-its beneficial 
effects exhibited more distinctly to many in this 
town than at any prior time-the r ea!:'uns which 
are most likely to act oi:. serious and generous 
minds-the good of a n eighbour, a brother-toe 
duty of livin g not m cn?ly to please self-the supe
riority of the intellectual, the spiritual man, to the 
corporeal- these were dwelt on fcclu1gly and ear
nestly, and of the address given by our estimable 
Friend, but one opinion 1rns cxpressl'd, " it was 
just the thing to do good to the cause he come to 
advocate," even strong opponents of total absti
nence, saw that this address contained ITT.·ound on 
which to rest a defence of our plan, and many 
felt it was their duty to conform to it . 

After the meeting 16 signed the pledge. 
It is now almost a year since the fh·~ t lecture by 

an agent of your association was given in this 
place. The appearances were far from encouraging 
a considerable change has however taken place, 
rLHd a growing interest is felt on the ubject of 
total abstincnr.e. Mr. Glover was h ere on the 6th 
of November and delivered an excellent lecture to 
a numerous auditory. \V. Barn::n:d. 

PRESTON.-On F1·iday evenmg October 29 , the 
Thirty-first half yearly festival of this society com
menced with a meeting h eld in the Theatre . J\fr . 
Robext Lowe, Silversmith, an old friend of the 
cause, occupied the chair, and briefly addressed the 
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meeting, after which the Honourable Judge Mar
shall, of Nova Scotia, gave a most interesting and 
instructive address, which will not be soon forgot
ten. On the mntion of Mr. Swinc1lehurnt, second
ed by the Rev. James Jenkins, a vote of thanks to 
the Honourable Gentleman ·was carried by accla
mation. The thectre was filled. On the Sunday 
evening following. a temperance sermon was 
preached in Grimshaw-street, by th~ Rev. R. 
Slate, independant minister, from the lst verse 
28th chapter of Is:i.iah. The reverend gentleman in 
the course of his sermon described some of the 
national, moral, ancl physical evils resulting from 
the use of intoxicating drinks. The divisions of 
the subject upon which he treated, w ere "the 
Divine t estimony against the sin of drunkenness," 
" the t estimony thus borne, illustrated, and con
firrned by matter of fact," and" the duty of Chri -
tian3 in reference to drunkenness." from these 
premises he fully proved abstinence from intoxica
t ing drinJts to be a duty, he answered some of the 
objection raised by professing Christians, to the 
principle and proceedings of total abstinence soci
eties, and he also condemned the extravagant 
speeches sometimes given at temperance meetings, 
but which he observed were not so frequent as 
formerly. The attendance was good, including 
many of the leading advocates of the cause in 
Pres ton. On Tuesday, \Vednesday, Thmsday, 
li'riday, and Saturday evening , November the 2nd, 
3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th, 'Vashingtonian meetings 
were he d in the temperance hall, which was 
crowded each evening, and hundreds of persons 
were una.ble to gain admission. The following 
gentlemen presided. The R ev. T. 'Veston, on 
Tuesday, Mr. Livesey on Wednesday, Mr. Swin
cllehurst Qn Thursday, Captain Finley on Friday, 
and Mr. J . Tearne on Saturday evening; and the 
meetings were addressed principally by reformed 
characters. 117 signatures to the pledge were 
obtained. On Sunday evening, November 7th, a 
temperance sermon was preached in Lady Hun
tingdon's Chapel, by the Rev. J. Jenkins, and on 
the following evening a total abstinence society in 
conncxio l with that place of worship was formed, 
}.!fr, J en kins being the president. J. S. Pye. 

L1v1nu>ooL.-I have great plea. ure in again for 
wardi lg to you a brief account of the progress of 
our cause, in this large and besotted town. I make 
thi o ervation, because, whil t the teetotalers are 
doing their utmost to make the people sober, the 
llfagis~rates are granting fresh licences, it would 
seem in opposition to us, for the purpose of making 
more drunkards. The last two months have been 
highly gratifying to our friends here. I may truly 
say, there never was a time in Liverpool, in which 
a better feeling was exhibited in reference to total 
ab tinencc than the present. Our meetings are all 
den e~y crowded, and many are obliged to go away 
for wmt of room, this may be in a great measure 
attrib;ited to a greater union amongst the different 
societ'.es, may God grant that nothing may be 
allowed to disturb this union. Two or three. fresh 
meetings have lately been opened, in different 
parts Jf the town, with every prospect of success, 
on 'l.'i:.esday the 12th of October, a quarterly t ea 
meeti:ig was h eld at the Elms Peel Street, under 
the d.rection of Dr. Eden. The company were 
highly respectable your humble servant presided, 
the imcting was addressed by Mr. Lewis a reform
ed d~urikard, he appeared respectably dressed, 
with a. good watch in his pocket, whic!i he had 
purcrosed by putting by two pence per day instead 

of giving it to the publican, he had also a house 
well furnished, with £50 in stock and trade. Mr. 
Summers, town missionary, l\fr. Booth, and Cap
tain 'Vard, each delivered suitable addresses, at 
the conclusion several signed the pledge. On the 
14th, at the Portico, Mr. Booth gave a description 
of the drunkard in character, illustrated by the 
Bottle, which made a deep impression upon all 
present, Mr. Flinn from Dublin, also delivered a 
very humourous address, after which about 20 
signed the pledge. On the 2lst we had an excellent 
meeting, Mr. Bracebridge in the chair, your ta
lented agent Mr. B. Glover was with us, who 
delivered an excellent lecture, to a crowded and 
respectable audience, who listened to the speaker 
with great attention, the result was 23 signatures . 
On the 25th, the North Star society held their first 
tc

0

a meeting in the schopl room Burlington Bridge, 
the Rev. 'I'. Hacking of the V\'esleyan association 
presided, there was a large attendance who seemed 
to enjoy the evening's entertainments, after tea Mr. 
Wilson the secretary, r ead a report of the proceed
ings of the society, which had been in operation 
only 11 weeks, I am happy to say it was highly 
satisfactory, and reflects great credit on the com
mittee for good management. On the 28th, at the 
Portico, we had a bumper, the place was completely 
crammed, to hear the Rev. A. Duff, from Frazer
burgh, Scotland, his address was excellent, Mr. 
Flinn also gave an amusing speech on th is occasion, 
Mr. B. Evans, a long tried friend and brother 
presided. 23 signed the pledge. On Wednesday 
the 2nd inst , the Honourable Judge Marshall gave 
an instructive lecture in the school room Berington 
Hill, Lawrence Heywo1·th Esq., in the chair, the 
meeting was respectably attended, the Rechabite 
band were also in attendance and played several 
lively airs . On Thursday the 4th, we held our 
quarterly love feast u1 the Portico, about 360 at
tended, the chair was taken by Mr. W. Harding, 
the speakers were numerous and gave excellent 
testimony of the blessings of total abstinence, both. 
in a temporal and spiritual case; a collection was 
made, the amow1t of which showed the sincerity 
of the contributors, fearing I have already said too 
much, although much more might be said, of the 
progress of other societies, I must conclude, hoping 
to see r eports from other secretaries, giving ac
counts of their meeting.. E. Mundy. 

BURLINGTON STE.EET.- On August, 13th placards 
were po. ted on the wall headed "social progress," 
announcing the first meeting of the " North Stru: 
Temperance Society." whether this had anything 
to do in bringing about what teetotalers are now 
calling, and taU-.ing about as the REVIVAL, I do not 
presume to say, suffice it that for a few weeks 
afterwards, nothing was heard but of new societies 
fonned, and others contemplated. Teetotalers who 
had long been hid, and almost forgotten, men who 
had sung the songs that were sung at the birth of 
the movement, seemed to come forth from all 
quarters. In the Berington Bush, where formerly 
many and good meetings were held weekly, but 
which have dwindled down to one, crowded meet
ings arc now held, three nights a week. A new 
society has been formed in Toxteth Park, also two 
in Circus Street. The meetings at the Portico are 
crowded, and the old cry is heard, be early to 
. ecure seats. The committee of the North Star 
T emperanee society, who ha•rn at least, the honour 
of being the first in this glorious change, hold good 
meetings, 100 of the members and friends took tea 
together, afte1· which, a public meeting was held, 
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there was present not less than 200, the Rev. T. 
Hacking, who had been requested to preside, did 
much to ren'der the meeting both pleasant and 
profitable. If gentlemen like Mr. Hacking made 
it their business to attend our meetings much more 
good would be done, however we can't wait for 
them, we must work away, and the day is not far 
distant when these gentlemen will be willing sup
porters. The speakers were Mr. Owen , Mr. 
Brown, Mr. Prescott, and your agent 11:1r. Glover, 
who delivered a most animated address, urging 
upon t eetotalers the necessity of unity . The meet
ing was closed by a vote of thanks to the chairman, 
and the enrollmcnt of 17 new members. A central 
association is in course of formation, to consist of 
delegates from the meetings , their great object to 
be the appointment of speakers, and the getting up 
of some Monster ~Meetings. On the whole all looks 
well ; teetotalism is making rapid progress amongst 
the body of the p eople. J. Wilson. 

produce among our great folk, and he, too, will be 
sure of the same. In the first place, the New 
Year's Gift would be received with a smile indi
cative of scorn and surpri e, the person, in his tee
total ignorance, giving vent to a hor e-laugh -" ha ! 
teetotalism! h a! ha! h a !" Next he would un
fold the paper very aristocratically, and h olding the 
absurd thing a.t a respectable distance, r ead a little 
of it very condescendingly. By-and-by, his eye 
meets with something rather shrewd-" well said" 
and for the first time, he imagines that, teetotalers 
may possess a degree of sound sense. He reads on, 
and p erhaps lights upon something r ather fwmy, 
or a pleasant anecdote, and bestows upon it an ap
proved laugh, or smile-lze is ?WW won over, to some 
extent; and, forgetting his prejudices while peru
sing the r emainder, he at last lays down the paper, 
under the novel conviction that teetot alism is not 
without claims upon the consideration of good men ; 
it may be, indeed , in many cases, that he is enlight
ened as to the existence of this great star in the mo

THE PRESS! THE PRESS!! THE PRESS ! ! ! ral firmament. Now, I ask, is this scheme practi-
cable ? I ask again, who can doubt it ? No one, 
surely. Then, I desire to know, what is in the 

By P. Burne, Autli01· of " Tlie Teetotalers' 

Companion." w~y of carrying it out? For my part, I can con-
~ ceive only one obstacle to be against it, and that 

I read in the Gazette of September, I think, an is indolence. Those who do not make some family 
article by "R. -w." directing the attention of tee- "A Teetotal New Year's Gift" next month, I 
totalers and committees of temperance societies to shall regard as being,-too lazy to order the Copy. 
the efficacy of the Press, as a means of advocatin<>' But for the accommodation of such parties, and 
the t emperance cause. In. the said article, R. -YV~ to make "the penny movement," known among 
invited su ggestions from lus readers, as to the most the hundreds cf thousands of non-temperance 
practicable method of increasing the u sefulness of reading teetotalers, it would be well if every lec
the Gazette. After a lengthened consideration of turer and speaker would agitate it at t emperance 
the subject, I beg to present him and the temper- meetings, " and send the boxes rnund" for the 
ance-public with three suggestions, that have occur- subscriptions of those present, and, by the best 
red to me, as most likely to meet his desires. The means they could, get those of others . Then let 
first is, a Penny Monthly Movement, or a each committee forward the subscriptions in one 
TEETOTAL NEW YEAR'S GIFT FOR 1848 sum to the office of the Gazette, or any journal 

I have long felt that the Temperance Press was they please, and thus procure four copies for the 
most shamefully neglected, not by those in connec- price of three. 
tion with it, but by the great body of teetotalers. If committees and the active men of temperance 
I am sure that, if each t eetotaler would do his duty societies, will t ake up this penny movement and 
by it, England might be electrified next Magazine exert themselves, I repeat that they may electrify 
Day. At this moment there are hundreds of thou- the nation, next new year's day. 
sands of families, and millions of p ersons, in the And if the plan were made permanent, and 
country to whom teetotalism is known by nothing carried out every month what would be th x
but the name-who have perhaps never read or pense ? almost nothing - a farthing per week I ! 
heard a word in advocacy of the subj ect ! Are not Trifling, however, as the cost and trouble of the 
these things so, Teetotalers ? They are ; and p~nny movement may be it is to be f~ar~d that it 
shame it i that they are, ·while knowledge is so will ~e negl~cted, by the gre1t maJonty of o.ur 
cheap. \Vretched even as are the present times, very mdustnous t eetotalers ?-nd teetotal com1x:it
there cannot be one among the million total I tee • who ~ee:n to have no idea, or even de ue, 
abstainers in England and Wales. who might not of ever brm~mg. the t emperance cause to ~ suc
afford once in a month, to purchase a penny tern- ces~ful t ermmat10n. But I find plea~ur~ 1:11 the 
perance periodical. \Vho knows one so poor as to belief t~a.~ there are many of both, md1viduals 
be unable to do this? Nobody. It is what a and so~ieties , 'Yho ~eedless of eyery low ai:id 
be,qgar would blush to think below his means. gr?vellmg. i:notive, JUdge o~ a pnnciple by. its 
Well then, we will assume that our one million of evident utility, and for then sake~ Mr .. Edi tor, 
teetotalers are each competent to lay out one penny I haye ~roubled myself and you with this com
a month, on temperance literature. Now, suppo- murncation. 
sing that with the next number of the Gazette, ---------------------
every abstainer in the Central association purcha.~e JUST P UBL IS HE D. 
a copy, read it, and then send it clean, neatly fold- CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION, 
ed, and addressed into some influential family, in ILLUSTRATED J3Y CASES : 
which there is known to be a dearth of t emperance w ITH A p Ros p E c Tu s o F 
information. Supposing also, that the teetotalers THE W 4..TER CURE 
of other districts do in like manner by other periodi
cals, one million of the most intluential families in 
the kingdom, or five million persons, would be thus 
simultaneously rnpplied with the first fruits of the 
temperance press for 1848. Would not this move
men.t electrify the nation ? I am sure it would ! 
Just let the reader imagine the effects that it would 

PRACTISED AT CHE LTENHAM, 
By JoHN BALBIRNrn, JU. A., M. D., author of" The Pliil
oso •Jh!J of the Frater Cure," and" A Practical Treatise oin the 
Functional and Organ,ic Diseases , pel·uliar to l/7ome11 ." 

28, CAMBRAY PLACE, CHELTENHAM. 
This pamphlet will be forwarded to any addre~s ou 1·e eipt 

of two stamps, being the price of ro~tag-e. 
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"THE POWER bF THE PRESS : IS IT 

RIGHTLY EMPLOYED?" 

A PRACTICAL ANSWER to this question 
will be forni :;hed in the first number of the Penny 

Record-New eries-to be published on the first Wednesday 
in January 184 . This popular and widely-circulated Paper 
will appea1: in the form of Chambers's Edinbttrgh Journal, 
and will contain 

TWENTY-POUR PAGES OF INTERESTING MATTER1 
BRAUTTFULLY PRY ' TED IN A NFW TYPE, 

FOR OlfE PEN'NY! 
Snch a Penny Paper, with reg-ard to size, ha. ne,·er yet been 

publishrd in the Kin"dom. As to literary talent, it is not 
for us to speak; but here is a" \Vitn ess" :-

" l'l!any of your Leaders, for brilliance, point and pertinence, 
are eqna'l to those of the best portions of the Loudon Pre~s."-
Rr-v. Dn . CAMPBELL · 

The principles of the Penny Record are too well known to 
need remark. The Christian llecorcl i published on 'l\londay, 
and the Penny R ecord 011 \ :Veduesday, simultaneously-in 
l .ondon, by Partridge and Oakey, and in Jer ey at the Office of 
the Christian Record. Agents wanted in every Town and 
Yill n~e in the United Kingdom. Coiumi~sion, 1!5 per cent. 

The Records mHy be ,ent post- free, and may also be re-post
er! to any part of the United Kingdom, the Colonies, and 
}'ranee. 

Enclo e a sh illing and a stamp, in a post-paid lettrr, 
addressed to "The Editor of the Record, Jersey," and the 
Penny Record will he regularly. sent by po t for 13_ '~eeks . 
Two ~hillin.,.s and two stamp will ensure the trausm1ss10n of 
the Chris li~n Record. This may l.Je sent in half a sheet of 
note paper for a penny stamp. 

Advertisements in serted in eith er of these journals on the 
follow in~ cale :-8 lines, 2s. Each additional line, 2d. Half
price for· P.\' ry sub equent insertion: 

Advertise1nenls for the New SE:nes of t he" Penny" will 
command an immense circulation. 

On the lst of January, 1818, will be published, 
UNDER THE SUPERINTENDENCE OF THE COMMTTTEE OF 
THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION POR TH E PROUOTION OP 

TEMPERANCE. 

THE First Number of a small Monthly Perio
dical , entitled the SUNDAY SCHOOL and YOUTHS' 

TEMPERANCE ,TOUR~AL, Price One Halfpenn11,or 33. 6d . 
per 100, paid in advance. 1' his P eriodical will he published 
at the I sle of Man, from IThich it can be sent j?·ee by post to 
:i.11 varta of the United Kingdom. It can also be 1 e-posted the 
same as a stamped new~paper. It will be priuted on good 
paper, in a cle:i.r type, and will eontain 12 page , the size of the 
"Christian's Penny l agazine," co11L:uctcd by Dr. Campbell. 
The ont ·ide lea \' es will form a COYer, on which \I 111 be two 
splendid 1..:ngra,·ings, de , ig·ned expre3sly for thi3 work, by the 
celebrated Gco. Cruikshank, E q. The inside of the coYcr 
will be used for notices aud advertisements, connected with 
juYenile movements, leaving eight pages to be devoted to use
ful and in trnctive matter; :i.daptecl to Sunday chool Schol
ars, and youn" Teetotalers geuerally. 

The Committee are glad to announce, that a literary gentle
man of influence ancl Jong staucling in th e temperance world, 
and also ot ex.ten. ive r.xpcricnce in cducntiou, has u11d~rtaken 
(gratuitously) the erlitori:i.l dep:i.rtme11t; and the friends of the 
rising race are assured, that the utmost ~xertion will be made 
to rend er this little messenger of truth acceptable and in
structiYe to tho3e for whom i~ is especially de. igned . 

The first number will be ready early in December, se \-eral 
thou and copi~s of which will .be s.e.nt, per post, to Sunday 
School Teachers, and the leadmg Jnentls of the temperance 
rause, throughout the kingdom, in order that tim e may be 
afforded fur in pection, and for the forwarding of orders pre
viou to the date of publication . 

unday School uperintendents and Teachers are nrged to 
make arrangemcntsjor suppl!Jinga copy to erery c!tilcl in their 
respectire schools. .Part!nts will do well to order it for their 
families. 

The p1ice aa stated will be One Halfpenny each, or 3s. 6d. 
per 100, paid in advance ; and parties ordering more than 25 
copies 1 nthly, may ha,'e half their orders folded and dirPcted 
singly, on forwarding tht name. and address (71lai1ll!J written) 
of tlw persons to whom they w1~h the Journal to be sen t. 

All orders and communicatiens, accompanied by a po t-office 
order or postage stamps, mu t be sent to ~1r. Fredric Hopwood. 
Secretary of the Association, 3, Low Ousegate, York. 

SCALE OF P.RICES. 
FER l'EI\ I PEit PER 

l\!ONTH. YF.AR. 11101\TH . Yl!All. 
1 copy ...... 0 0 ... 0 6 25 copies ... 1 0 ... 0 12 0 
6 <fat( .. .... 0 3 ... 3 0 fiO ditto ..... 1 10 ... 1 2 0 

12 ditk ...... o 6 .. . 6 o 100 ditto .... . 3 6 ... 2 4 o 
Chargt for Advertisements :-5 lin es , across the entire page, 

a~. 6d., raid ~d. for i;ach al.lditiom1l line, 

A NEW MAGAZINE FOR ALL. 

THE "FAMILY ECONOMIST:" 
A P enny §Ionthly ~Magazine, 

Devoted to the Moral, Physical, and Domestic Im
provement of the Industrious Classes. 

The great object of this Publication will be to better the 
condition and iucrease the D omestic Comforts of the Indus
trious classes . 

It will treat of everything connected with HO:\IE,-of all 
that is calculated to remove its dL comforts and enhance its 
pleasures ;-of Income and ExpendiLure ;-of Food, and the 
best methods of preparing and cooking it ;-of Clothes and 
Clothi11g; of Houses , and the way to make them comfortable 
and Happy Homes ;-of Children, and their proper manage
ment, from birth to manhood ;-of Sanitary lm pro,·cment,
of Health, and the way to pre erve it ;-of Sickne~s, and the 
likeliest means to avoid or remove it. Also, advice to Ser
vants of all conditions, as to the best m11nnt.-r of discharging 
th ei r duties, and securing the respect and confidence of thei r 
employers. It will occasionally record Str_iking Ir;icidents and 
Narrath·es , adapted to make stro11g moral unpress1on , e3pec
ially upon the Young. 

Each number will contain a variety of Valuable Household 
Recipe , and the best directions for ths profitable management 
of the 

C 0 T T A G E F A R M A ~ D G A R D E N. 
Some of the be3t Writers on Domestic Economy. &c ., will 

be contributors to this :\1agazine, 
It will contain 19 p:i.ges, in neat cover, (good paper and 

print), of Original and othe r matter, of perhaps a more useful 
nature, than any similar publication. 

The "Family l!.'conomist" will be published on the First of 
each l\Ionth, 

PRICE OME PENNY. 
The First 1' umber will be ready with the Magazines on tlte 

FIRST of JANUARY, and may be had, by order, of .any 
Bookseller. 

LONDON : 
PUBLISHED BY GROOMBlUDGE & SOiS'S, l'ATERNOSTER. ROW 

TO THE TEETOTALERS OF THE UNITED 
KINGDOM:. 

On the l st of Januar!/. 1848, will be zmblisltell price One 
Penny, Number 1 o/ a New Series of 

" THE TEETOTAL TIMES," 
IN WH I CH WTLL BE INCOllPOUATRD 

"TIIE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST." 
This publication will be the same size as "Cltambers's Edin
burgh Journttl." The most able writrrs on the temptrnnce 
que~tion have engaged to enrich its columns with their pro
duction~; and it is the intention of the propri ~or to adopt 
every means for making it the best temperance periodical in 
circulation. " The 'l'eetotal 'l 'imes and Esrnyi~t" will appe:i.r 
1 e~ulnrly on the 1 · t day of eYcry month. l t will possess the 
pnvelcge of free postage, as does the" Ess,iyist" at present. 
Societies nnd indb·idu~tl s wishing to have it sent by post 
must signify their intention to i'llr. John Cassell, 14 and 15, 
Budge Row , London, to whom all orders, with remittance~, 
must be addrcs ed. Single copies will be sent for 12 months, 
on the payment of l s. in advauce. 

CIIEAP TE.JIPERANCE P UBLICATIONS. 

J . LIVE EY Printer, Preston, is selling off his stock of 
Temperance, and other publications, at about half-price; con
si ting of !8,000 Standard Temperance Pltpers ; 9,000 T1·acts; 
21,00LI Hand-bills; 12,000 Letter Lines; 16,000 Hack Num
bers of the Preston Temperance Advocate, and the Moral Re
formfr; 1,000 Economy of Hwnan L1j'e; and 400 Wesley's 
Primitive Pltysio. Also on S:i.le, 70 Sets of Stereotype Plates, 
for temperance tracts and Bills. 

No orders taken for l e-~ than 20s. worth . Full particulars, 
as to price, &c, in an wer to any applicant addressed," J 
Livesey. Gua1·dian Office, Preston, Lanca~hire." 

YOU ARE RECOMMENDED to read the 
Prospectus of the Temperance ProYiclent In stitution 

which will be sent, post free, to any address, from 39, l\foor
gate, London. 
. .Agents continue to be appointed in places wher~ no activQ 
agent is already engaged, ~ppl;o to the Secretarr, 
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Just published, 3rd edition, price 2d. A CARD. 

THE MODEL PAIR~SH; 
NORTB'S or, the Present State of Parishes in Great Britain 

consequent upon the Drinking Usages of Society; 
and Proposals for the Erection of a Church, Parson
age, Schools, and College, to assist in the Eradica
tion of these Drinking Customs. By a Clergyman 
of the Church of England. Also" Common Sense," 
50th thousand, by the R nv. ·w. WIGHT, B.A. 

lf'~~~~~~IR!](G~ [}:{]@lf'~[1,9 
AND 

COMMERCIAL HOUSE, 
8, IVOOLSHOPS, HALIFAX. 

London: Seely, Burnside, and Seely. 
The House is in the most central part of the 

town, and affords good Accommodation on reason
able Terms. 

JOHN BIRCH, WELL AIR'D BEDS. 

ST ANDA RD TEMPERANCE HOTE.L, 
26, Newton Street, Steelhouse Lane, 

BIRMINGHAM, 
Jn a direct line, and about four minutes' walk from the 

Railway Stations . 
GENERAL PRINTUTG OFFICES. 

GOOD BEDS.-LBCTURg ROO~f, &c. GLOUCESTER STREET, LEAMINGTOH. 

J. T. MACMINN, 
SAMU.EL ROBERTS' 

Commercial Temperance Hotel, 
13, 15, and 17, Button-street, '\Vhitechapel, next 

to Lord-street, LIVERPOOL. 
ESTABLISHED 1838.-WELL AIR'D BEDS. 

N.B. Within five minutes' walk of the Railway Station and 
Public Offices. 

Begs to inform his brother Teetotalers that he has 
taken to the Printing Bu iness, lately carded on by 
Messrs. Ashley and Howitt, in Glouce ·ter-Strect, 
Leamington, anu trusts from his lonCT connection with 
the cause, and low charges, to en urea share of their 
support. 

W. PRITCHARD, 
TEMPERANCE BOARDING HOUSE, 

COFFEE AND NEWS ROG:n:IS, 

COSFORD STREET, COVE TRY. 

Posters for Festivals & Public Meetings, 
&c. Pledge Papers and Cards of Member
ship, neatly executed. 

CO 1MERC1AL ROQ;\IS.-WELL AIR'D BEDEl. ~All parcels within a reasonable distance carriage paitl 

jJ!ilontbi11 Notices. 
AGENTS' APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER. 

December. MR. GLOVER. MR.HORN, M R. KEMP. Mr. PI'l''l'. 

Wcdnes. 1 Blaenavon ............... Wrexham .. .... .. .. ..... Coselcy ................. . 

~;1~~~<lay ~ J~~)~~~l;·~:~~1~ .. :::::::::::: ~~;~l~C~ :::::::::::::::::: :~~~~~~~;,:i~h·:::::: 
J\1on<l'ay 6 Merthyr Tidvil ......... Chester .................. Coventry .. ... .... .... . . 
Tues<lay 7 Cardiff ....... ... ........ Lpool ·mms Fee: St. Leamington .......... .. 
''i'ednes 8 Pontypool ......... ...... St. Helen's ............ Erinklow .............. . 
Thursday 9 Ahcrsychan ........ .... Liverpool Portico ... Stratford-on-Avon .. . 
Friday 10 Newport ............... Wavertree ............... Redditch ..... ......... . 
Monday 13 Wcdmorc ........ ...... . Burliugton Bridge ... Warrington ...... .. .. .. 
Tuesday 14 Worcester ......... ...... Berrington Bush ...... Ditto .................... . 
'Vcdnes. 15 Pershore ............... Runcorn ...... ......... Trent Vale . ...... . ... . 
Thursday 16 Malvern Link . ..... ... :N"antwich ...... ... ...... Penkhull ............. . 

~~~~~aay } ~ ~.~t.~~.~~.~~.~ .~~'.~~ !~ :::::: ~.~~1·i·1~-~~~~ . . :::::::::::: ~:C~!~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. 
i\Ion<lay ... 20 Kidderminster ......... l'\orthwich ......... ...... Uttoxeter .... ......... :: 
Tucsday ... 21 Tipton ...... ......... ... Market Drayton ...... Cromford .......... .. . .. 

~~~1~~~s~y ~~ ~;;:u\~:~~t;,e ::: ::::: :::: 1il~~:~{:y.'.' .' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' ~~~:~~~ .. :::::::::::::::::: 
Friday 2-1 King's Norton ......... Little Madcley .. ....... Tutbury ........ ......... . 

~itot~~d,aayy ~~ c;~~~~::::: ::: :: : :: : :: : :: : : ~ue~-~~::i~· : ·. ·.·.: ·.·. ·. ·.·.·.·.·. ·. ·. .. .. ..... .. ............ ..... .. . 0heltenham ........... . 
Tuesday 28 l\facclesfichl ..... ....... \Volverhampton ...... Gloucester ... .......... .. 
Wcdnes. 29 Ditto . .... .. .............. Willcnhall. .. ......... . .. Lydncy ............. ... . . 
fhur sday :lO Knutsford ............ ... Hales Owen ... ...... Red brook .. ............ . 
z~~~%n:··3i ~~~ii~~~~~ ... ::::::::: Yardley .................. Monmouth ... .. ... ... ... . 

Bil'mingham ..... ...... . 
Lozells ................. . 
Wellington ........... . 
Shrew, bury .. .. ....... . 
Knighton ... ....... ... . . 
Newtown .. ....... .... . . 
Montgom ry .. ... ...... . 
Berriew ..... . ........... . 
Wei hpool. ............ . . 
West Bromwich .... •. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO AGENCY FUND. 
£ s. cl. f £ s. d. I £ s. cl. 1 £ s. cl, 

Warrinaton ......... 0 16 0 I Crnmpsall. ... ..... ...... 0 8 0 I l\Ian. eh. Mather-st, 0 8 O I Lpool . Church ~ng. 1 0 0 
·worccster .... .. .. .. .. 1 5 0 Pershore ...... ........ . 1 0 0 Cheltenham ......... . .. 1 4 0 ,, Bur. Bridge 0 10 0 
P enkhull ............... 0 10 0 Goldenthal ... .. .. ..... !'i 0 0 Crewe ........ ............. 0 10 0 ,. W:wertree I 0 0 
Upton .................. 1 0 0 Z. Marnn, Coseley ... 0 JO 0 Wall Heath ............ 1 O O 

All Contributions and Communications to be Addressed-not later than the 15th of tlte month- to Mr . 
GEORGE SMITH KENRICK, ·1vest Bromwich. 

BIRMINGHAM :-Printed U"Q.d Published by RICHARD CYPI.ES To~IKlNSO " jun., or 39, Snow-hill, in the 'pari~h of 
Birminglrnm, December, lst, 18-17. 

·LONDON ;-Sold by W. BnrTTAIN, I!OULSTON AND STONEMAN, W. STRANGE. all of Patern ster Row, ancl may be 
obtained through any Bookseller. 

MANCHESTER;- Whole~ale and Retail Depot for the Temperance Gazette, 243, Great Ancoats-street. 
WEST-BRO?liWICH:-R1cHARD WAKRLIN, to whom all Advertisements and Orders for the Stampecl Edition m \:U<t b0 

sent, and through whom all societies and Whole~ale Agents can be supplied, 


